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MESSAGE.

To the Senate and House of Representatives:
There are few transactions in the administration of the Govern-

ment that are even temporarily held in the confidence of those
charged with the conduct of the public business. Every step taken
is under the observation of an intelligent and watchful people. The
state of the Union is known from day to day, and suggestions as to
needed legislation find an earlier voice than that which speaks in
these annual communications of the President to Congress.
Good-will and cordiality have characterized our relations and

correspondence with other Governments, and the year just closed
leaves few international questions of importance remaining unad-
justed. No obstacle is believed to exist that can long postpone the
consideration and adjustment of the still pending questions upon
satisfactory and honorable terms. The dealings of this Govern-
ment with other states have been and should always be marked
by frankness and sincerity, our purposes avowed, and our methods
free from intrigue. This course has borne rich fruit in the past, and
it is our duty as a nation to preserve the heritage of good repute
which a century of right dealing with foreign Governments has
secured to us.

It is a matter of high significance, and no less of congratulation,
that the first year of the second century of our constitutional ex-
istence finds, as honored guests within our borders, the represent-
atives of all the independent states of North and South America
met together in earnest conference touching the best methods of
perpetuating and expanding the relations of mutual interest and
friendliness existing among them. That the opportunity thus
afforded for promoting closer international relations and the in-
creased prosperity of the states represented will be used for the
mutual good of all, I can not permit myself to doubt. Our people
will await with interest and confidence the results to flow from so
suspicious a meeting of allied and, in large part, identical interests.
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MESSAGE OF TIE PRESIDENT.

The recommendations of this international conference of enlight-
ened statesmen will doubtless have the considerate attention of Con-
gress, and its co-operation in the removal of unnecessary barriers
to beneficial intercourse between the nations of America. But
while the commercial results, which it is hoped will follow this
conference, are worthy of pursuit and of the great interest they
have excited, it is believed that the crowning benefit will be found
in the better securities which may be devised for the maintenance
of peace among all American nations and the settlement of all con-
tentions by methods that a Christian civilization cal approve.
While viewing with interest our national resources and products,
the delegates will, I am sure, find a liigher satisfaction in the evi-
dences of unselfish friendship which everywhere attend their inter-
course with our people.
Another international conference, having great possibilities for

good, has lately assembled and is now in session in this Capital.
An invitation was extended by the Government, under the act of
Congress of July 9, I888, to all maritime nations to send dele-
gates to confer touching the revision and amendment of the rules
and regulations governing vessels at sea and to adopt a uniform
system of marine signals. The response to this invitation has been
very general and very cordial. Delegates from twenty-six nations
are present in the conference, and they have entered upon their useful
work with great zeal, and with an evident appreciation of its im-
portance. So far as the agreement to be reached may require legis-
lation to give it effect, the co-operation of Congress is confidently
relied upon.

It is an interesting if not indeed an unprecedented fact, that the
two International Conferences have brought together here the ac-
credited representatives of thirty-three nations.

Bolivia, Ecuador, and Honduras are now represented by resident
envoys of the plenipotentiary grade. All the states of the American
system now maintain diplomatic representation at this Capital.

In this connection it may be noted that all the nations of the
western hemisphere, with one exception, send to Washington envoys
extraordinary and ministers plenipotentiary, being the highest
grade accredited to this Government. The United States, on the
contrary, sends envoys of lower grade to some of our sister repub-
lics. Our representative in Paraguay and Uruguay is a minister
resident, while to Bolivia we send a minister resident and consul-
general. In view of the importance of our relations with the states
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ME88AGE OP THE PRESIDENT.

of the American system, our diplomatic agents in those countries
should be of the uniform rank of envoy extraordinary and minister
plenipotentiary. Certain missions were so elevated by the last Con-
gress with happy effect, and I recommend the completion of the
reform thus begun, with the inclusion also of Hawaii and Hayti, in
view of their relations to the American system of states.

I also recommend that timely provision be made for extending to
Hawaii an invitation to be represented in the International Confer-
cnce now sitting at this Capital.

Our relations with China have the attentive consideration which
their magnitude and interest demand. The failure of the treaty
negotiated under the administration of my predecessor for the fur-
tlher and more complete restriction of Chinese labor-immigration,
and, with it, the legislation of the last session of Congress dependent
thereon, leave some questions open which Congress should now ap-
proach in that wise and just spirit which should characterize the
relations of two great and friendly powers. While our supreme
interests demand the exclusion of a laboring element which experi-
ence has shown to be incompatible with our social life, all steps
to compass this imperative need should be accompanied with a
recognition of the claim of those strangers now lawfully among us
to humane and just treatment
The accession of the young Emperor of China marks, we may

hope, an era of progress and prosperity for the great country over
which he is called to rule.

The present state of affairs in respect to the Samoan Islands is
encouraging. The conference which was held in this city in the
summer of I887 between the representatives of the United States,
Germany, and Great Britain having been adjourned because of the
persistent divergence of views which was developed in its delibera-
tions, the subsequent course of events in the islands gave rise to ques-
tions of a serious character. On the 4th of February last, the German
minister at this Capital, in behalf of his Government, proposed a
resumption of the conference at Berlin. This proposition was ac-
cepted, as Congress, in February last, was informed.

Pursuant to the understanding thus reached, commissioners were
appointed by me, by and with the advice and consent of the Senate,
who proceeded to Berlin, where the conference was renewed. The
deliberations extended through several weeks, and resulted in the
conclusion of a treaty which will be submitted to the Senate for its
approval. I trust that the efforts which have been made to effect
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an adjustment of this question will be productive of the permanent
establishment of law and order in Samoa upon the basis of the main-
tenance of the rights and interests of the natives as well as of the
treaty powers.

The questions which have arisen during the past few years between
Great Britain and the United States are in abeyance or in course
of amicable adjustment.
On the part of the Government of the Dominion of Canada an

effort has been apparent during the season just ended to administer
the laws and regulations applicable to the fisheries with as little
occasion for friction as was possible, and tie telnperate representa-
tions of this Government in respect of cases of undue hardship or
of harsh interpretations have been in most cases met with measures
of transitory relief. It is trusted that the attainment of our just
rights under existing treaties and in virtue of the concurrent legis-
lation of the two contiguous countries will not be long deferred and
that all existing causes of difference may be equitably adjusted.

I recomlnend that provision be made by an international agree-
ment for visibly marking the water boundary between the United
States and Canada in the narrow channels that join the Great Lakes.
The conventional line therein traced by the Northwestern Boundary
Survey, years ago, is not in all cases readily ascertainable for the
settlement of jurisdictional questions.

A just and acceptable enlargement of the list of offenses for which
extradition may be claimed and granted is most desirable between
this country and Great Britain. The territory of neither should
become a secure harbor for the evil-doers of the other throtlig any
avoidable short-coming in this regard. A new treaty on this subject
between the two powers has been recently negotiated and will soon
be laid before the Senate.

The importance of the commerce of Cuba and Porto Rico with
the United States, their nearest and principal market, justifies the
expectation that the existing relations may be beneficially expanded.
The impediments resulting from varying dues on navigation and
from the vexatious treatment of our vessels, on merely technical
grounds of complaint, in West India ports, should be removed.

The progress toward an adjustment of pending claims between
the United States and Spain is not as rapid as could be desired.
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MESSAGE OF THE PRESIDENT.

Questions affecting American interests in connection with railways
constructed and operated by our citizens in Peru have claimed the
attention of this Government. It is urged that other Governments,
in pressing Peru to the payment of their claims, have disregarded
the property rights of American citizens. The matter will be care-
fully investigated, with a view to securing a proper and equitable
adjustment,
A similar issue is now pending with Portugal. The Delagoa Bay

Railway in Africa was constructed under a concession by Portugal
to an American citizen. When nearly completed the road was seized
by the agents of the Portuguese Government. Formal protest has
been made through our minister at Lisbon against this act, and no
proper effort will be spared to secure proper relief.

In pursuance of the charter granted by Congress, and under the
terms of its contract with the Government of Nicaragua, the Inter-
oceanic Canal Company has begun the construction of the important
water-way between the two oceans which its organization conten-
plates. Grave complications for a time seemed imminent, in view
of a supposed conflict of jurisdiction between Nicaragua and Costa
Rica in regard to the accessory privileges to be conceded by the
latter Republic toward the construction of works on the San Juan
River, of which the right bank is Costa Rican territory. I am happy
to learn that a friendly arrangement has been effected between the
two nations. This Government has held itself ready to promote in
every proper way the adjustment of all questions that might present
obstacles to the completion of a work of such transcendent impor-
tance to the commerce of this country, and indeed to the commercial
interests of the world.

The traditional good-feeling between this country and the French
Republic has received additional testimony in the participation of
our Government and people in the International Exposition held
at Paris during the past summer. The success of our exhibiters
has been gratifying. The report of the commission will be laid
before Congress in due season.

This Government has accepted, under proper reserve as to its
policy in foreign territories, the invitation of the Government of
Belgium to take part in an International Congress, which opened
at Brussels on the x6th of November, for the purpose of devising
measures to promote the abolition of the slave-trade in Africa and
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IMESSAGE OF THE PRESIDENT.

to prevent the shipment of slaves by sea. Our interest in the ex-
tinction of this crime against humanity, in the regions where it yet
survives, has been increased by the results of emancipation within
our own borders.

With Germany the most cordial relations continue. The questions
arising from the return to the Empire of Germans naturalized in
this country are considered and disposed of in a temperate spirit, to
the entire satisfaction of both Governments.

It is a source of great satisfaction that the internal disturbances
of the Republic of Hayti are at last happily ended, and that an
apparently stable government has been constituted. It has been
duly recognized by the United States.

A mixed commission is now in session in this Capital for the set-
tlement of long-standing claims against the Republic of Venezuela,
and it is hoped that a satisfactory conclusion will be speedily reached.
This Government has not hesitated to express its earnest desire that
the boundary dispute now pending between Great Britain and Ven-
ezuela may be adjusted amicably and in strict accordance with the
historic title of the parties.
The advancement of the Empire of Japan has been evidenced by

the recent promulgation of a new constitution, containing valuable
guaranties of liberty and providing for a responsible ministry to
conduct the government.

It is earnestly recommended that our judicial rights and processes
in Corea be established on a firm basis, by providing the machinery
necessary to carry out treaty stipulations in that regard.
The friendliness of the Persian Government continues to be

shown by its generous treatment of Americans engaged in mission-
ary labors, and by the cordial disposition of the Shah to encourage
the enterprise of our citizens in the development of Persian re-
sources.

A discussion is in progress touching the jurisdictional treaty rights
of the United States in Turkey. An earnest effort will be made to
define those rights to the satisfaction of both Goveinments.

Questions continue to arise in our relations with several countries
in respect to the rights of naturalized citizens. Especially is this
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MESSAGE OF THE PRESIDENT.

the ease with France, Italy, Russia, and Turkey, and to a less ex-
tent with Switzerland. From time to time earnest efforts have
been made to regulate this subject by conventions with those coun-
tries. An improper use of naturalization should not be permitted,
but it is most important that those who have been duly naturalized
should everywhere be accorded recognition of the rights pertaining
to the citizenship of the country of their adoption. The appropri-
ateness of special conventions for that purpose is recognized in
treaties which this Government has concluded with a number of
European states, and it is advisable that the difficulties which now
arise in our relations with other countries on the same subject should
be similarly adjusted.
The recent revolution in Brazil in favor of the establishment of

a republican form of government is an event of great interest to
the United States. Our minister at Rio de Janeiro was at once
instructed to maintain friendly diplomatic relations with the provis-
ional government, and the Brazilian representatives at this capital
were instructed by the provisional government to continue their func-
tions. Our friendly intercourse with Brazil has, therefore, suffered
no interruption.
Our minister has been further instructed to extend on the part of

this Government a formal and cordial recognition of the new Repub-
lic so soon as the majority of the people of Brazil shall have signi-
fied their assent to its establishment and maintenance.

Within our own borders a general condition of prosperity prevails.
The harvests of the last summer were exceptionally abundant, and
the trade conditions now prevailing seem to promise a successful
season to the merchant and the manufacturer, and general employ-
ment to our working people.
The report of the Secretary of tile Treasury for the fiscal year

ending June 30, 1889, has been prepared, and will be presented to
Congress. It presents with clearness the fiscal operations of the
Government, and I avail myself of it to obtain some facts for use
here.
The aggregate receipts from all sources for the year were $387,-

050,058.84, derived as follows:

From customs _-.----$.. .223, 832, 74I. 69
From internal revenue --_ ------ I30, 88i, 5I3. 93
From miscellaneous sources ------ 32, 335, 803. 23
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MESSAGE OP THE PRESIDENT.

The ordinary expenditures for the same period were $281,996,.
615.6o, and the total expenditures, including the sinking fund, were
$329,579,929.25. The excess of receipts over expenditures was,
after providing for the sinking fund, $57,470,129.59.
For tlhe current fiscal year the total revenues, actual ancr estimated,

are $385,000,000, and the ordinary expenditures, actual and esti-
mated, are $293,ooo,ooo, making, with the sinking fund, a total
expenditure of $34I,32I,I16.99, leaving an estimated surplus of
$43,678,883.0.
During the fiscal year there was applied to the purchase of bonds,

in addition to those for the sinking fund, $90,456,172.35, and dur-
ing the first quarter of the current year the sum of $37,838,937.77,
all of which were credited to the sinking fund. The revenues for
the fiscal year ending June 30, 1891, are estimated by the Treasury
Department at $385,000,000, and the expenditures for the same
period, including the sinking fund, at $341,430,477.70. This shows
an estimated surplus for that year of $43,569,522.30, which is more
likely to be increased than reduced when the actual transactions
are written up.
The existence of so large an actual and anticipated surplus should

have the immediate attention of Congress, with a view to reducing
the receipts of the Treasury to the needs of the Government as
closely as may be. The collection of moneys not needed for public
uses imposes an unnecessary burden upon our people, and the presence
of so large a surplus in the public vaults is a disturbing element in
the conduct of private business. It has called into use expedients
for putting it into circulation of very questionable propriety. We
should not collect revenue for the purpose of anticipating our bonds,
beyond the requirements of the sinking fund, but any unappro-
priated surplus in the Treasury should be so used, as there is no--
other lawful way of returning the money to circulation, and the
profit realized by the Government offers a substantial advantage.

The loaning of public funds to the banks without interest, upon
the security of Government bonds, I regard as an unauthorized
and dangerous expedient. It results in a temporary and unnatural
increase of the banking capital of favored localities, and compels
a cautious and gradual recall of the deposits to avoid injury to the
commercial interests. It is not to be expected that the banks having
these deposits will sell their bonds to the Treasury so long as the
present highly beneficial arrangement is continued. They now prac-
tically get interest both upon the bonds and their proceeds. No
further use should be made of this method of getting the surplus
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into circulation, and the deposits now outstanding should be grad-
ually withdrawn and applied to the purchase of bonds. It is fort-
unate that such a use can be made of the existing surplus, and for
some time to come ofany casual surplus that may exist after Congress
has taken the necessary steps for a reduction of the revenue. Such
legislation should be promptly, but very considerately, enacted.

I recommend a revision of our tariff law, both in its adiniistra-
tive features and in the schedules. Tile need of the former is gen-
erally conceded, and an agreement upon the evils and inconven-
iences to be remedied and the best methods for their correction
will probably not be difficult. Uniformity of valuation at all our
ports is essential, and effective measures should be taken to secure
it. It is equally desirable that questions affecting rates and classifi-
cations should be promptly decided.
The preparation of a new schedule of customs duties is a matter

of great delicacy because of its direct effect upon the business of the
country, and of great difficulty by reason of the wide divergence of
opinion as to the objects that may properly be promoted by such
legislation. Some disturbance of business may perhaps result from
the consideration of this subject by Congress, but this temporary ill
effect will be reduced to the minimum by prompt action and by the
assurance which the country already enjoys that any necessary
changes will be so made as not to impair the just and reasonable
protection of our home industries. The inequalities of the law
should be adjusted, but the protective principle should be main-
tained and fairly applied to the products of our farms as well as of
our shops. These duties necessarily have relation to other things
besides the public revenues. We can not limit their effects by fixing
our eyes on the public treasury alone. They have a direct relation
to home production, to work, to wages, and to the commercial inde-
pendence of our country, and the wise and patriotic legislator should
enlarge the field of his vision to include all of these.
The necessary reduction in our public revenues call, I am sure, be

made without making the smaller burden more onerous than the
larger by reason of the disabilities and limitations which the process
of reduction puts upon both capital and labor. The free list can
very safely be extended by placing thereon articles that do not offer
injurious competition to such domestic products as our home labor
can supply. The removal of the internal tax upon tobacco would
relieve an important agricultural product from a burden which was
imposed only because our revenue from customs duties was insuffi-
cient for the public needs. If safe provision against fraud can be
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devised the removal of the tax upon spirits used in the arts and in
manufactures would also offer an unobjectionable method of reduc-
ing the surplus.
A table presented by the Secretary of the Treasury, showing the

amount of money of all kinds in circulation each year from I878
to the present time, is of interest. It appears that the amount of
national-bank notes in circulation has decreased during that period
$II4,109,729, of which $37,799,229 is chargeable to the last year.
The withdrawal of bank circulation will necessarily continue under
existing conditions. It is probable that the adoption of the sugges-
tions made by the Comptroller of the Currency, viz, that the mini-
mum deposit of bonds for the establishment of banks be reduced,
and that an issue of notes to the par value of the bonds be allowed,
would help to maintain the bank circulation. But, while this with-
drawal of bank notes has been going on, there has been a large
increase in the amount of gold and silver coin in circulation and in
the issues of gold and silver certificates.
The total amount of money of all kinds in circulation on March

i, I878, was $805,793,807, while on October i, 1889, the total was

$1,405,o08,000. There was an increase of $293,417,552 in gold
coin, of $57,554,100 in standard silver dollars, of $72,3II,249 in
gold certificates, of $276,619,715 in silver certificates, and of
$14,073,787 in United States notes, making a total of $713,976,-
403. There was during the same period a decrease of $1r4, 09,729
in bank circulation, and of $642,48I in subsidiary silver. The
net increase was $599,224, 93. The circulation per capita has
increased about five dollars during the time covered by the table
referred to.

The total coinage of silver dollars was, on November I, 1889,
$343,638,0oo , of which $283,539,52I were in the Treasury vaults
and $60,o98,480 were in circulation. Of the amount in tlhe vaults,
$277,3I9,944 were represented by outstanding silver certificates,
leaving $6,219,577 not in circulation and not represented lby certifi-
cates.
The law requiring the purchase, by the Treasury, of two million

dollars' worth of silver bullion each month, to be coined into silver
dollars of four hundred and twelve and one-half grains, lias beell
observed by the Department; but neither the present Secretary nor

any of his predecessors has deemed it safe to exercise the discre-
tion given by law to increase the monthly purchases to four million
dollars. When the law was enacted (February 28, I878) the price
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MESSAGE OF THE PRESIDENT. xfI
of silver in the market was $I.2aoA per ounce, making the bullion
value of the dollar 93 cents. Since that time the price has fallen as
low as 9. 2 cents per ounce, reducing the bullion value of the dollar
to 70.6 cents. Within the last few months the market price has
somewhat advanced, and on the ist day of November last the bull-
ion value of the silver dollar was 72 cents.
The evil anticipations which have accompanied the coinage and

use of the silver dollar have not been realized. As a coin it has not
had general use, and the public Treasury has been compelled to
store it. But this is manifestly owing to the fact that its paper rep-
resentative is more convenient. The general acceptance and use
of the silver certificate show that silver has not been otherwise dis-
credited. Some favorable conditions have contributed to maintain
this practical equality, in their commercial use, between the gold
and silver dollars. But some of these are trade conditions that stat-
utory enactments do not control and of the continuance of which
we cannot be certain.

I think it is clear that if we should make the coinage of silver at
the present ratio free, we must expect that the difference in the
bullion values of the gold and silver dollars will be taken account
of in commercial transactions, and I fear the same result would fol-
low any considerable increase of the present rate of coinage. Such
a result would be discreditable to our financial management and
disastrous to all business interests. We should not tread the dan-
gerous edge of such a peril. And, indeed, nothing more harmful
could happen to the silver interests. Any safe legislation upon this
subject must secure the equality of the two coins in their commer-
cial uses.

I have always been an advocate of the use of silver in our currency.
We are large producers of that metal, and should not discredit it.
To the plan which will be presented by the Secretary of the Treasury
for the issuance of notes or certificates upon the deposit of silver
bullion at its market value, I have been able to give only a hasty
examination, owing to the press of other matters and to the fact
that it has been so recently formulated. The details of such a law
require careful consideration, but the general plan suggested by him
seems to satisfy the purpose-to continue the use of silver in con-
nection with our currency, and at the same time to obviate the dan-
ger of which I have spoken. At a later day I may communicate
further with Congress upon this subject
The enforcement of the Chinese exclusion act has been found

to be very difficult on the northwestern frontier. Chinamen, land.
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ing at Victoria, find it easy to pass our border, owing to the im.
possibility, with the force at the command of the customs officers,
of guarding so long an inland line. The Secretary of the Treasury
has authorized the employment of additional officers who will be
assigned to this duty, and every effort will be made to enforce the
law. The Dominion exacts a head tax of fifty dollars for each
Chinaman landed, and when these persons, in fraud of our law,
cross into our territory and are apprehended, our officers do not
know what to do with them, as the Dominion authorities will not
suffer them to be sent back without a second payment of the tax.
An effort will be nade to reach an understanding that will remove
this difficulty.
The proclamation required by section 3 of the act of March 2, I889,

relating to the killing of seals and other fur-bearing animals, was
issued by me on the 21St day of March, and a revenue vessel was
dispatched to enforce the laws and protect the interests of the United
States. The establishment of a refuge station at Point Barrow, as
directed by Congress, was successfully accomplished.

Judged by modern standards, we are practically without coast de-
fenses. Many of the structures we have would enhance rather tlanl
diminish the perils of their garrisons if subjected to the fire of
improved guns; and very few are so located as to give full' effect to
the greater range of such guns as we are now making for coast-
defense uses. This general subject has had consideration in Congress
for some years, and the appropriation for the construction of large
rifled guns, made one year ago, was, I am sure, the expression of a
purpose to provide suitable works in which these guns might be
mounted. An appropriation now made for that purpose would not
advance the completion of the works beyond our ability to supply
them with fairly effective guns.
The security of our coast cities against foreign attack should not

rest altogether in the friendly disposition of other nations. There
should be a second line wholly in our own keeping. I very urgently
recommend an appropriation at this session for the construction of
such works in our most exposed harbors.

I approve the suggestion of the Secretary of War that provision
be made for encamping companies of the National Guard in our
coast works for a specified time each year, and for their training
in the use of heavy guns. His suggestion that an increase of the
artillery force of the Army is desirable is also in this connection
commended to the consideration of Congress,
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The improvement of our important rivers and harbors should be
promoted by the necessary appropriations. Care should be taken
that the Government is not committed to the prosecution of works
not of public and general advantage, and that the relative usefulness
of works of that class is not overlooked. So far as this work can
ever be said to be completed, I do not doubt that the end would be
sooner and more economically reached if fewer separate works were
undertaken at the same time, and those selected for their greater
general interest were more rapidly pushed to completion. A work
once considerably begun should not be subjected to the risks and
deterioration which interrupted or insufficient appropriations neces-
sarily occasion.

The assault made by David S. Terry upon the person of Justice
Field, of the Supreme Court of the Uni :ed States, at Lathrop, Cali-
fornia, in August last, and the killing of the assailant by a deputy
United States marshal who had been deputed to accompany Justice
Field and to protect him from anticipated violence at the hands of
Terry, in connection with the legal proceedings which have fol-
lowed, suggest questions which, in my judgment, are worthy of the
attention of Congress.

I recommend that more definite provision be made by law, not
only for the protection of Federal officers, but for a full trial of such
cases in the United States courts. In recommending such legisla-
tion I do not at all impeach either the general adequacy of the
provision made by the State laws for the protection of all citizens
or the general good disposition of those charged with the execu-
tion of such laws to give protection to the officers of the United
States. The duty of protecting its officers, as such, and of pun-
ishing those who assault them on account of their official acts,
should not be devolved expressly or by acquiescence upon the local
authorities.

Events, which have been brought to my attention, happening in
other parts of the country, have also suggested the propriety of
extending, by legislation, fuller protection to those who may be
called as witnesses in the courts of the United States. The law
compels those who are supposed to have knowledge of public of-
fenses to attend upon our courts and grand juries and to give evi-
dence. There is a manifest resulting duty that these witnesses
shall be protected from injury on account of their testimony.
The investigations of criminal offenses are often rendered futile,
and the punishment of crime impossible, by the intimidation of
witnesses.
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The necessity of providing some more speedy method for disposing
of the cases which now come for final adjudication to the Supreme
Court becomes every year more apparent and urgent The plan of
providing some intermediate courts, having final appellate jurisdic-
tion of certain classes of questions and cases, has, I think, received
a more general approval from the bench and bar of the country than
any other. Without attempting to discuss details, I recommendl
that provision be made for the establishment of such courts.
The salaries of the judges of the district courts in many of the

districts are, in my judgment, inadequate. I recommend that all
such salaries now below five thousand dollars per annum be increased
to that amount. It is quite true that the amount of labor performed
by these judges is very unequal, but as they can not properly engage
in other pursuits to supplement their incomes, the salary should
be such in all cases as to provide an independent and comfortable
support.

Earnest attention should be given by Congress to a consideration
of the question how far the restraint of those combinations of capi-
tal commonly called "trusts" is matter of Federal jurisdiction.
When organized, as they often are, to crush out all healthy com-
petition and to monopolize the production or sale of an article of
commerce and general necessity, they are dangerous conspiracies
against the public good, and should be made the subject of prohib-
itory and even penal legislation.
The subject of an international copyright lias been frequently

commended to the attention of Congress by my predecessors. The
enactment of such a law would be eminently wise and just.

Our naturalization laws should be so revised as to make the in-
quiry into the moral character and good disposition towards our
Government of the persons applying for citizenship Imore thorough.
This can only be done by taking fuller control of the examination,
by fixing the times for hearing such applications, and by requiring
the presence of some one who shall represent the Government in
the inquiry. Those who are the avowed enemies of social order, or
who come to our shores to swell the injurious influence and to
extend the evil practices of any association that defies our laws,
should not only be denied citizenship but a domicile.

The enactment of a national bankrupt law of a character to be a
permanent part of our general legislation is desirable. It should be
simple in its methods and inexpensive in its administration.
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The report of the Postmaster-General not only exhibits the oper-
ations of the Department for the last fiscal year, but contains many
valuable suggestions for the improvement and extension of the serv-
ice, which are commended to your attention. No other branch of
the Government has so close a contact with the daily life of the
people. Almost every one uses the service it offers, and every hour
gained in the transmission of the great commercial mails has an
actual and possible value that only those engaged in trade can un-
derstand.
The saving of one day in the transmission of the mails between

New York and San Francisco, which has recently been accomplished,
is an incident worthy of mention.
The plan suggested of a supervision of the post-offices in separate

districts that shall involve instruction and suggestion and a rating
of the efficiency of the postmasters would, I have no doubt, greatly
improve the service.
A pressing necessity exists for the erection of a building for the

joint use of the Department and of the city post-office. The De-
partment was partially relieved by renting outside quarters for a
part of its force, but it is again overcrowded. The building used
by the city office never was fit for the purpose, and is now inade-
quate and unwholesome.
The unsatisfactory condition of the law relating to the transmis-

sion through the mails of lottery advertisements and remittances is
clearly stated by the Postmaster-General, and his suggestion as to
amendments should have your favorable consideration.

The report of the Secretary of the Navy shows a reorganization
of the Bureaus of the Department that will, I do not doubt, pro-
mote the efficiency of each.

In general, satisfactory progress has been made in the construction
of the new ships of war authorized by Congress. The first vessel of
the new Navy, the Dolphin, was subjected to very severe trial tests
and to very much adverse criticism. But it is gratifying to be able
to state that a cruise around the world, from which she has recently
returned, has demonstrated that she is a first-class vessel of her rate.
The report of the Secretary shows that while the effective force

of the Navy is rapidly increasing, by reason of the improved build
and armament of the new ships, the number of our ships fit for sea
duty grows very slowly. We had, on the 4th of March last, thirty-
seven serviceable ships, and though four have since been added to
the list, the total has not been increased, because in the mean time
four have been lost or condemned, Twenty-six additional vessels
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have been authorized and appropriated for, but it is probable that
when they are completed our list will only be increased to forty-two,
a gain of five. The old wooden ships are disappearing almost as
fast as the new vessels are added. These facts carry their own argu-
ment. One of the new ships may, in fighting strength, be equal to
two of the old, but it can not do the cruising duty of two. It is
important, therefore, that we should have a more rapid increase in
the number of serviceable ships. I concur in the recommendation
of the Secretary that the construction of eight armored ships, three
gun-boats, and five torpedo-boats be authorized.

An appalling calamity befell three of our naval vessels on duty at
the Samoan Islands, in the harbor of Apia, in March last, involving
the loss of four officers and forty-seven seamen, of two vessels, the
Trenton and the Vandalia, and the disabling of a third, the N6sitc.
Three vessels of the German Navy, also in the harbor, shared with
our ships the force of the hurricane and suffered even nlore heavily.
While mourning the brave officers and men who died, facing with
high resolve perils greater than those of battle, it is most gratifying
to state that the credit of the American Navy for seamanship, courage,
and generosity was magnificently sustained in the storm-beaten
harbor of Apia.
The report of the Secretary of the Interior exhibits the transac-

tions of the Government with the Indian tribes. Substantial prog-
ress has been mad- in the education of the children of school age
and in the allotment of lands to adult Indians. It is to be regretted
that the policy of breaking up the tribal relation and of dealing with
the Indian as an individual did not appear earlier in our legislation.
Large reservations, held in common, and the maintenance of the
authority of the chiefs and head-men have deprived the individ-
ual of every incentive to the exercise of thrift, and the annuity
has contributed an affirmative impulse towards a state of confirmed
pauperism.
Our treaty stipulations should be observed with fidelity, and our

legislation should be highly considerate of the best interests of an

ignorant and helpless people. The reservations are now generally
surrounded by white settlements. We can no longer push the
Indian back into the wilderness, and it remains only, by every suit-
able agency, to push him upward into the estate of a self-supporting
and responsible citizen. For the adult, the first step is to locate
him upon a farm and for the child, to place himl in a school,
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School attendance should be promoted by every moral agency,
and those failing, should be compelled. The national schools for
Indians have been very successful, and should be multiplied, and,
as far as possible, should be so organized and conducted as to facili-
tate the transfer of the schools to the States or Territories in which
tlley' are located, when the Indians in a neighborhood have accepted
citizenship, and have become otherwise fitted for such a transfer.
This condition of things will be attained slowly, but it will be hast-
cited by keeping it in mind. And in the mean time that co-oper-
ation between the Government and the mission schools, which has
wrought much good, should be cordially and impartially maintained.

The last Congress enacted two distinct laws relating to negotia-
tions with the Sioux Indlians of Dakota for a relinquishment of a
portion of their lands to the United States and for dividing the re-
Ilainder into separate reservations. Both were approved on the
same day-March 2. The one submitted to the Indians a specific
proposition; the other (section 3 of the Indian appropriation act)
authorized the President to appoint three commissioners to nego-
tiate with these Indians for the accomplishment of the same general
purpose, and required that any agreements made should be sub-
mitted to Congress for ratification.
On the I6th day of April last I appointed Hon. Charles Foster,

of Ohio, Hon. William Warner, of Missouri, and Major-General
George Crook, of the United States Army, commissioners under
the last-named law. They were, however, authorized and directed,
first, to submit to the Indians the definite proposition made to them
by the act first mentioned, and only in the event of a failure to secure
the assent of the requisite number to that proposition to open nego-
tiations for modified terms under the other act. The work of the
Commission was prolonged and arduous, but the assent of the requi-
site number was, it is understood, finally obtained to the proposition
made by Congress, though the report of the Commission has not yet
been submitted. It view of these facts, I shall not, as at present
advised, deem it necessary to submit the agreement to Congress for
ratification, but it will in due course be submitted for information.
This agreement releases to the United States about nine million
acres of land.

The Commission provided for by section 14 of the Indian appro-
priation bill to negotiate with the Cherokee Indians and all other
Indians owning or claiming lands lying west of the ninety-sixth
degree of longitude, for the cession to the United States of all such
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lands, was constituted by the appointment of Hon. Lucius Fairchild,
of Wisconsin, Hon. John F. Hartranft, of Pennsylvania, and Hon.
Alfred M. Wilson, of Arkansas, and organized on June 29 last.
Their first conference with the representatives of the Cherokees was
held at Tahlequah, July 29, with no definite results. General John F.
Hartranft, of Pennsylvania, was prevented by ill-health from taking
part in the conference. His death, which occurred recently, is justly
and generally lamented by a people lie had served with conspicuous
gallantry in war and with great fidelity in peace. The vacancy thus
created was filled by the appointment of Hon. Warren G. Sayre, of
Indiana.
A second conference between the Commission and the Cherokees

was begun November 6, but no results have yet been obtained,
nor is it believed that a conclusion can be immediately expected.
The cattle syndicate now occupying the lands for grazing purposes
is clearly one of the agencies responsible for the obstruction of our
negotiations with the Cherokees. The large body of agricultural
lands constituting what is known as the "Cherokee Outlet" ought
not to be, and indeed can not long be, held for grazing, and for the
advantage of a few against the public interests and the best advan-
tage of the Indians themselves. The United States has now under
the treaties certain rights in these lands. These will not be used
oppressively, but it can not be allowed that those who by sufferance
occupy these lands shall interpose to defeat the wise and beneficent
purposes of the Government. I can not but believe that the ad-
vantageous character of the offer made by the United States to the
Cherokee Nation, for a full release of these lands, as compared
with other suggestions now made to them, will yet obtain for it a
favorable consideration.

Under the agreement made between the United States and the
-Muscogee (or Creek) Nation of Indians on the g9th day of January,
1889, an absolute title was secured by the United States to about
three and a half millions of acres of land. Section 12 of the general
Indian appropriation act, approved March 2, I889, made provision
for the purchase by the United States from the Semiinole tribe of a
certain portion of their lands. The delegates of the Seminole Nation,
having first duly evidenced to me their power to act in that behalf,
delivered a proper release and conveyance to the United States of
all the lands mentioned in the act, which was accepted by me and
certified to be in compliance with the statute.
By the terms of both the acts referred to all the lands so purchased

were declared to be a part of the public domain, and open to settle-
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ment under the homestead law. But of the lands embraced in these
purchases, being in the aggregate about five and a half million acres,
three and a half million acres had already, under the terms of the
treaty of I866,'been acquired by the United States for the purpose
of settling other Indian tribes thereon, and had been appropriated
to that purpose. The land remaining and available for settlement
consisted of 1,887,796 acres, surrounded on all sides by lands in the
occupancy of Indian tribes. Congress had provided no civil gov-
ernment for the people who were to be invited by my proclamation
to settle upon these lands, except as the new court, which had been
established at Muscogee, or the United States courts in some of the
adjoining States, had power to enforce the general laws of the United
States.

In this condition of things I was quite reluctant to open the lands
to settlement. But in view of the fact that several thousand per-
sons, many of them with their families, had gathered upon the bor-
ders of the Indian Territory, with a view to securing homesteads on
the ceded lands, and that delay would involve them in much loss
and suffering, I did, on the 23d day of March last, issue a proclanma
tion declaring that the lands therein described would be open to
settlement tinder the provisions of the law on the 22d day of April
following, at I2 o'clock noon. Two land districts had been estab-
lished and the offices were open for the transaction of business when
the appointed time arrived.

It is much to the credit of the settlers that they very generally
observed the limitation as to the time when they might enter the
Territory. Care will be taken that those who entered in violation
of the law do not secure the advantage they unfairly sought. There
was a good deal of apprehension that the strife for locations would
result in much violence and bloodshed, but happily these anticipa-
tions were not realized. It is estimated that there are now in the
Territory about sixty thousand people; and several considerable
towns have sprung up, for which temporary municipal governments
have been organized. Guthrie is said to have now a population of
almost eight thousand. Eleven schools and nine churches have
been established, and three daily and five weekly newspapers are
published in this city, whose charter and ordinances have only the
sanction of the voluntary acquiescence of the people from day to
day.
Oklahoma City has a population of about five thousand, and is

proportionately as well provided as Guthrie with churches, schools,
and newspapers. Other towns and villages having populations of
from one hundred to a thousand are scattered over the Territory.
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In order to secure the peace of this new community, in the absence
of civil government, I directed General Merritt, commanding the
Department of the Missouri, to act in conjunction with the marshals
of the United States to preserve the peace, and upon their requisi-
tion to use the troops to aid them in executing warrants and in
quieting any riots or breaches of the peace that might occur. He
was further directed to use his influence to promote good order and
to avoid any conflicts between or with the settlers. Believing that
the introduction and sale of liquors, where no legal restraints or
regulations existed, would endanger the public peace, and in view
of the fact that such liquors must first be introduced into the Indian
reservations before reaching the white settlements, I further directed
the general commanding to enforce the laws relating to the intro-
duction of ardent spirits into the Indian country.
The presence of the troops has given a sense of security to the

well-disposed citizens, and has tended to restrain the lawless. In
one instance the officer in immediate command of the troops went
further than I deemed justifiable in supporting the defacto untlicipal
government of Guthrie, and he was so informed and directed to limit
the interference of the military to the support of the marshals on the
lines indicated in the original order. I very urgently recommend
that Congress at.once provide a Territorial government for these
people. Serious questions, which may at any time lead to violent
outbreaks, are awaiting the institution of courts for their peaceful
adjustment. The American genius for self-government has been
well illustrated in Oklahoma, but it is neither safe nor wise to leave
these people longer to the expedients which have temporarily served
them.

Provision should be made for the acquisition of title to town lots
in the towns now established in Alaska, for locating town sites and
for the establishment of municipal governments. Only the mining
laws have been extended to that Territory, and no other form of
title to lands can now be obtained. The general land laws were
framed with reference to the disposition of agricultural lands, and it
is doubtful if their operation in Alaska would be beneficial.
We have fortunately not extended to Alaska the mistaken policy

of establishing reservations for the Indian tribes, and can deal with
them from the beginning as individuals with, I am sure, better re-
sults. But any disposition of the public lands and any regulations
relating to timber and to the fisheries should have a kindly regard
to their interests. Having no power to levy taxes, the people of
Alaska are wholly dependent upon the General Government, to
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whose revenues the seal fisheries make a large annual contribution.
An appropriation for education should neither be overlooked nor
stinted.
The smallness of the population and the great distances between

the settlements offer serious obstacles to the establishment of the
usual Territorial form of government. Perhaps the organization
of several subdistricts, with a small municipal council of limited
powers for each, would be safe and useful.

Attention is called in this connection to the suggestions of the
Secretary of the Treasury relating to the establishment of another
port of entry in Alaska, and of other needed customs facilities and
regulations.

In the administration of the land laws the policy of facilitating,
in every proper way, the adjustment of the honest claims of individ-
ual settlers upon the public lands has been pursued. The number
of pending cases had, during the preceding administration, been
greatly increased under the operation of orders for a time suspend-
ing final action in a large part of the cases originating in the West
and Northwest, and by the subsequent use of unusual methods of
examination. Only those who are familiar with the conditions
under which our agricultural lands have been settled can appreciate
the serious and often fatal consequences to the settler of a policy
that puts his title under suspicion, or delays the issuance of his pat-
ent. While care is taken to prevent and to expose fraud, it should
not be imputed without reason.
The manifest purpose of the homestead and pre-emption laws was

to promote the settlement of the public domain by persons having
a bona-fide intent to make a home upon the selected lands. Where
this intent is well established and the requirements of the law have
been substantially complied with, the claimant is entitled to a prompt
and friendly consideration of his case. But where there is reason to
believe that the claimant is the mere agent of another, who is seek-
ing to evade a law intended to promote small holdings, and to secure
by fraudulent methods large tracts of timber and other lands, both
principal and agent should not only be thwarted in their fraudulent
purpose, but should be made to feel the full penalties of our crim-
inal statutes. The laws should be so administered as not to con-
found these two classes, and to visit penalties only upon the latter.

The unsettled state of the titles to large bodies of lands in the
Territories of New Mexico and Arizona has greatly retarded the
development of those Territories. Provision should be made by
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law for the prompt trial and final adjustment, before a judicial tri-
bunal or commission, of all claims based upon Mexican grants. It
is not just to an intelligent and enterprising people that their peace
should be disturbed and-their prosperity retarded by these old con-
tentions. I express the hope that differences of opinion as to
methods may yield to the urgency of the case.

The law now provides a pension for every soldier and sailor who
was mustered into the service of the United States during the civil
war and is now suffering from wounds or disease having an origin
in the service and in the line of duty. Two of the three necessary
facts, viz, muster and disability, are usually susceptible of easy proof;
but the third, origin in the service, is often difficult, and in many
deserving cases impossible to establish. That very many of those
who endured the hardships of our most bloody and arduous cam-
paigns are now disabled from diseases that had a real but not trace-
able origin in the service I do not doubt. Besides these there is
another class composed of men many of whom served an enlistment
of three full years, and of re-enlisted veterans who added a fourth
year of service, who escaped the casualties of battle and the assaults
of disease, who were always ready for any detail, who were in every
battle line of their command, and were mustered out in sound health,
and have, since the close of the war, while fighting with the same
indomitable and independent spirit the contests of civil life, been
overcome by disease or casualty.

I am not unaware that the pension-roll already involves a very
large annual expenditure, neither am I deterred. by that fact from
recommending that Congress grant a pension to such honorably dis-
charged soldiers and sailors of the civil, war as having rendered sub-
stantial service during the war are now dependent upon their own
labor for a maintenance, and by disease or casualty are incapacitated
from earning it. Many of the men who would be included in this
form of relief are now dependent upon public aid, and it does not,
in my judgment, consist with the national honor that they shall
continue to subsist upon the local relief given indiscriminately to
paupers instead of upon the special and generous provision of the
nation they served so gallantly and unselfishly. Our people will, I
am sure, very generally approve such legislation. And I am equally
sure that the survivors of the Union Army and Navy will feel a
grateful sense of relief when this worthy and suffering class of their
comrades is fairly cared for.
There are some manifest inequalities in the existing law that

should be remedied. To some of these the Secretary of the Interior
has called attention.
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It is gratifying to be able to state that by the adoption of new
and better methods in the War Department the calls of the Pension
Office for information as to the military and hospital records of pen-
sion claimants are now promptly answered, and the injurious and
vexatious delays that have heretofore occurred are entirely avoided.
This will greatly facilitate the adjustment of all pending claims.

The advent of four new States, South Dakota, North Dakota,
Montana, and'Washington, into the Union under the Constitution,
in the same month, and the admission of their duly chosen repre-
sentatives to our National Congress at the same session, is an event
as unexampled as it is interesting.
Tle certification of the votes cast and of the constitutions adopted

in each of the States was filed with me as required by the eighth
section of the act of February 22, I889, by the governors of said Ter-
ritories respectively. Having, after a careful examination, found
that the several constitutions and governments were republican in
form and not repugnant to the Constitution of the United States, that
all the provisions of the act of Congress had been complied with, and
that a majority of the votes cast in each of said proposed States
was in favor of the adoption of the constitution submitted therein, I
did so declare by a separate proclamation as to each; as to North
Dakota and South Dakota on Saturday, November 2; as to Montana
on Friday, November 8, and as to Washington on Monday, Novem-
ber II.
Each of these States has within it resources the development of

which will employ the energies of, and yield a comfortable subsist-
ence to, a great population. The smallest of these new States,
Washington, stands twelfth, and the largest, Montana, third, among
the forty-two in area. The people of these States are already well
trained, intelligent, and patriotic American citizens, having common
interests and sympathies with those of the older States, and a com-
mon purpose to defend the integrity and uphold the honor of the
nation.

The attention of the Interstate Commerce Commission has been
called to the urgent need of Congressional legislation for the better
protection of the lives and limbs of those engaged in operating the
great interstate freight lines of the country, and especially of the
yard-men and brakemen. A petition, signed by nearly ten thousand
railway brakemen, was presented to the Commission, asking that
steps might be taken to bring about the use of automatic brakes
and couplers on freight cars.
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At a meeting of State railroad commissioners and their accredited
representatives, held at Washington in March last, upon the invita-
tion of the Interstate Commerce Commission, a resolution was unani-
mously adopted, urging the Commission "to consider what can be
done to prevent the loss of life and limb in coupling and uncoup-
ling freight cars, and in handling the brakes of such cars." During
the year ending June 30, i888, over 2,000 railroad employes were
killed in service, and more than 20,000 injured. It is competent, I
think, for Congress to require uniformity in the construction of cars
used in interstate commerce, and the use of improved safety appli-
ances upon such trains. Time will be necessary to make the needed
changes, but an earnest and intelligent beginning should be nade
at once. It is a reproach to our civilization that any class of Anieri-
can workmen should, in the pursuit of a necessary and useful voca-
tion, be subjected to a peril of life and limb as great as that of a
soldier in time of war.

The creation of an Executive Department, to be known as the
Department of Agriculture, by the act of February 9, last, was a
wise and timely response to a request which had long been respect-
fully urged by the farmers of the country. But much remains to be
done to perfect the organization of the Department so that it may
fairly realize the expectations which its creation excited. In this
connection attention is called to the suggestions contained in the
report of the Secretary, which is herewith submitted. The need of
a law officer for the Dnepanrtien4 such as is provided for the other
Executive Departments, is manifest. The failure of the last Con-
gress to make the usual provision for the publication of the annual
report should be promptly remedied. The public interest in the
report and its value to the farming community I am sure will not
be diminished under the new organization of the Department.

I recommend that the Weather Service be separated from the War
Department and established as a Bureau in the Department of Agri-
culture. This will involve an entire reorganization both of the
Weather Bureau and of the Signal Corps, making of the first a

purely civil organization and of the other a purely military staff
corps. The report of the Chief Signal Officer shows that the work
of the corps on its military side has been deteriorating.

The interests of the people of the District of Columbia should
not be lost sight of in the pressure for consideration of measures

affecting the whole country. Having no legislature of its own, either
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municipal or general, its people must look to Congress for the regu.
lation of all those concerns that, in the States, are the subject of
local control. Our wh6le people have an interest that the National
Capital should be made attractive and beautiful, and above all that
its repute for social order should be well maintained. The laws
regulating the sale of intoxicating drinks in the District should
be revised with a view to bringing the traffic under stringent limi-
tations and control.

In execution of the power conferred upon me by the act making
appropriations for the expenses of the District of Columbia for tne
year ending June 30, I890, I did, on the I7th day of August last,
appoint Rudolph Hering, of New York, Samuel M. Gray, of Rhode
Island, and Frederick P. Stearns, of Massachusetts, three eminent
sanitary engineers, to examine and report upon the system of sewer-
age existing in the District of Columbia. Their report, which is
not yet completed, will be in due course submitted to Congress.
The report of the Commissioners of the District is herewith trans-

mitted, and the attention of Congress is called to the suggestions
contained therein.

The proposition to observe the four hundredth anniversary of the
discovery of America by the opening of a world's fair or exposition
in some one of our great cities will be presented for the considera-
tion of Congress. The value and interest of such an exposition may
well claim the promotion of the General Government.

On the 4th of March last the Civil Service Commission had but
a single member. The vacancies were filled on the 7th day of May,
and since then the commissioners have been industriously, though
with an inadequate force, engaged in executing the law. They
were assured by me that a cordial support would be given them in
the faithful and impartial enforcement of the statute and of the
rules and regulations adopted in aid of it

Heretofore the book of eligibles has been closed to every one, ex-
cept as certifications were made upon the requisiti( n jf the appointing-
officers. This secrecy was the source of much suspicion, and of many
charges of favoritism in the administration of the law. What is
secret is always suspected; what is open can be judged. The Con-
mission, with the full approval of all its members, has now opened
the list of eligibles to the public. The eligible lists for the classi-
fied post-offices and custom-houses are now publicly posted in the
respective offices, as are also the certifications for appointments. The
purpose of the civil-service law was absolutely to exclude any other
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consideration in connection with appointments under it than that of
merit as tested by the examinations. The business proceeds upon
the theory that both the examining boards and the appointing-officers
are absolutely ignorant as to the political views and associations of
all persons on the civil-service lists. It is not too much to say,
however, that some recent Congressional investigations have some-
what shaken public confidence in the impartiality of the selections
for appointment.
The reform of the civil service will make no safe or satisfactory

advance until the present law and its equal administration are well
established in the confidence of the people. It will be my pleasure,
as it is my duty, to see that the law is executed with firmness and
impartiality. Ifsome of its provisions have been fraudulently evaded
by appointing-officers, our resentment should not suggest the repeal
of the law, but reform in its administration. We should lave one
view of the matter, and hold it with a sincerity that is not affected
by the consideration that the party to which we belong-is for the
time in power.
My predecessor, on the 4th day of January, I889, by an executive

order to take effect March IS, brought the Railway Mail Service
under the operation of the civil-service law. Provision was made
that the order should take effect sooner in any State where an eli-
gible list was sooner obtained. On the IIth day of March, Mr.
Lyman, then the only member of the Commission, reported to me in
writing that it would not be possible to have the list of eligibles
ready before May I, and requested that the taking effect of the
*order be postponed until that time, which was done, subject to the
same provision contained in the original order as to States in which
an eligible list was sooner obtained.
As a result of the revision of the rules, of the new classification,

and of the inclusion of the Railway Mail Service, the work of the
Commission has been greatly increased, and the present clerical
force is found to be inadequate. I recommend that the additional
clerks asked by the Commission be appropriated for.
The duty of appointment is devolved by the Constitution or by

the law, and the appointing-officers are properly held to a high
responsibility in its exercise. The growth of the country and the
consequent increase of the civil list have magnified this function
of the Executive disproportionally. It can not be denied, however,
that the labor connected with this necessary work is increased, often
to the point of actual distress, by the sudden and excessive demands
that are made upon an incoming administration for removals and
appointments. But, on the other hand, it is not true that incum-
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bency is a conclusive argument for a continuance in office. Impar-
tiality, moderation, fidelity to public duty, and a good attainment
in the discharge of it must be added before the argument is com-
plete. When those holding administrative offices so conduct them-
selves as to convince just political opponents that no party consider-
ation or bias affects in any way the discharge of their public duties,
we can more easily stay the demand for removals.

I am satisfied that both in and out of the classified service great
benefit would accrue from tile adoption of some system by which
the officer would receive the distinction and benefit that, in all pri-
vate employments, comes from exceptional faithfulness and efficiency
in the performance of duty.

I have suggested to the heads of the Executive Departments that
they consider whether a record might not be kept in each Bureau of
all those elements that are covered by the terms " faithfulness " and
"efficiency," and a rating made showing the relative merits of the
clerks of each class, this rating to be regarded as a test of merit in
making promotions.

I have also suggested to the Postmaster-General that he adopt
some plan by which he can, upon the basis of the reports to the
Department and of frequent inspections, indicate the relative merit
of postmasters of each class. They will be appropriately indicated
in the official register and in the report of the Department. That
a great stimulus would thus be given to the whole service I do not

doubt, and such a record would be the best defense against incon-
siderate removals from office.

The interest of the General Government in the education of the
people found an early expression, not only in the thoughtful and
sometimes warning utterances of our ablest statesmen, but in liberal
appropriations from the common resources for the support of educa-
tion in the new States. No one will deny that it is of the gravest
national concern that those who hold the ultimate control of all
public affairs should have the necessary intelligence wisely to direct
and determine them. National aid to education has heretofore taken
the form of land grants, and in that form the constitutional power
of Congress to promote tlie education of the people is not seriously
questioned. I do not tlink it can be successfully questioned when
the form is changed to that of a direct grant of money from the
public treasury.
Such aid should be, as it always has been, suggested by some ex-

ceptional conditions. The sudden emancipation of the slaves of the
South, the bestowal of the suffrage, which soon followed, and the
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impairment of the ability of the States where these new citizens
were chiefly found to adequately provide educational facilities, pre-
sented not only exceptional but unexampled conditions. That the
situation has been much ameliorated there is no doubt. The ability
and interest of the States have happily increased.
But a great work remains to be done, and I think the General

Government should lend its aid. As the suggestion of a national
grant in aid of education grows chiefly out of the condition and needs
of the emancipated slave and his descendants, the relief should, as
far as possible, while necessarily proceeding upon some general lines,
be applied to the need that suggested it. It is essential, if much
good is to be accomplished, that the sympathy and active interest
of the people of the States should be enlisted, and that the methods
adopted should be such as to stimulate and not to supplant local
taxation for school purposes.
As one Congress can not bind a succeeding one in such a case, and

as the effort must, ill some degree, be experimental, I recommend
that any appropriation made for this purpose be so limited in annual
amount and as to the time over which it is to extend as will, on the
one hand, give the local school authorities opportunity to make the
best use of the first year's allowance, and on the other deliver them
front the temptation to unduly postpone the assumption of the whole
burden themselves.

The colored people did not intrude themselves upon ius; they were
brought here il chains and held in the communities where they are
now chiefly found, bya cruel slave code. Happily forboth races they
are now free. They have, from a stand-point of ignorance and pov-
erty, which was our shame, not theirs, made remarkable advances in
education and in the acquisition of property. They have, as a peo-
ple, shown themselves to be friendly and faithful towards the white
race, under temptations of tremendous strength. They have their
representatives in the national cemeteries where a grateful Govern-
ment has gathered the ashes of those who died in its defense. They
have furnished to our regular Army regiments that have won high
praise from their commanding officers for courage and soldierly
qualities, and for fidelity to the enlistment oath. In civil life they
are now the toilers of their communities, making their full con-
tribution to the widening streams of prosperity which these com-
munities are receiving. ,. heir sudden withdrawal would stop pro-
duction and bring disorder into the household as well as the shop.
Generally they do not desire to quit their homes, and their employers
resent the interference ofthe emigration agents who seek to stimulate
such a desire.
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But, notes ithstanding all this, in many parts of our country where
the colored population is large the people of that race are, by various
devices, deprived of any effective exercise of their political rights
and of many of their civil rights. The wrong does not expend itself
upon those whose votes are suppressed. Every constituency in the
Union is wronged.

It has been the hope of every patriot that a sense of justice and of
respect for the law would work a gradual cure of these flagrant evils.
Surely, no one supposes that the present can be accepted as a per-
ianent condition. If it is said that these communities must work
out this problem for themselves, we have a right to ask whether
they are at work upon it. Do they suggest any solution? When
and under what conditions is the black man to have a free ballot?
Wlien is he in fact to have those full civil rights which have so long
been his in law? When is that equality of influence which our
form of government was intended to secure to the electors to be
restored ? This generation should courageously face these grave
questions, and not leave them as a heritage of woe to the next. The
consultation should proceed with candor, calmness, anit great pa-
tience; upon the lines of justice and humanity, not of prejudice
and cruelty. No question in our country can be at rest except upon
the firm base of justice and of the law.

I earnestly invoke the attention of Congress to the considera-
tion of such measures within its well-defined constitutional powers
as will secure to all our people a free exercise of the right of siuf
frage and every other civil right under the Constitution and laws of
the United States. No evil, however deplorable, can justify the
assumption, either on the part of the Executive or of Congress,
of powers not granted; but both will be highly blamable if all the
powers granted are not wisely but firmly used to correct these evils.
The power to take the whole direction and control of the election
of members of the House of Representatives is clearly given to the
General Government. A partial and qualified supervision of these
elections is now provided for by law, and in my opinion this law
lmay be so strengthened and extended as to secure, on the wlole,
better results than can be attained by a law taking all the processes
of such election into Federal control. The colored nial should be
protected.in all of his relations to the Federal Government, whether
as litigant, juror, or witness in our courts, as an elector for members
of Congress, or as a peaceful traveler upon our interstate railways.

There is nothing more justly humiliating to the national pride,
and nothing more hurtful to the national prosperity than the infe.-
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riority of our merchant marine compared with that of other nations
whose general resources, wealth, and sea-coast lines do not suggest
any reason for their supremacy on the sea. It was not always so,
and our people are agreed, I think, that it shall not continue to be
so. It is not possible in this communication to discuss the causes
of the decay of our shipping interests or the differing methods by
which it is proposed to restore them. The statement of a few well-
authenticated facts and some general suggestions as to legislation is
all that is practicable. That the great steam-ship lines sailing under
the flags of England, France, Germany, Spain, and Italy, and en-
gaged in foreign commerce, were promoted, and have since been and
now are liberally aided, by grants of public money, in one form or
another, is generally known. That the American lines of steam-
ships have been abandoned by us to an unequal contest with the
aided lines of other nations until they have been withdrawn, or, il
the few cases where they are still maintained, are subject to serious
disadvantages, is matter of common knowledge.
The present situation is such that travelers and merchandise find

Liverpool often a necessary intermediate port between New York
and some of the South American capitals. The fact that some of
the delegates from South American states to the Conference of
American Nations, now in session at Washington, reached our
shores by reversing that line of travel, is very conclusive of the need
of such a conference, and very suggestive as to the first and most
necessary step in the direction of fuller and more beneficial inter-
course with nations that are now our neighbors upon the lines of
latitude, but not upon the lines of established commercial inter-
course.

I recommend that such appropriations be made for ocean-mail
service, in American steam-ships, between our ports and those of
Central and. South America, China, Japan, and the important isl-
ands in both of the great oceans, as will be liberally remunerative
for the service rendered, and as will encourage the establishment
and in some fair degree equalize the chances of American steam-ship
lines in the competitions which they must meet. That the Amer-
ican states lying south of us will cordially co-operate in establishing
and maintaining such lines of steam-ships to their principal ports I
do not doubt.
We should also make provision for a naval reserve to consist of

such merchant ships, of American construction and of a specified
tonnage and speed, as the owners will consent to place at the use of
the Government, in case of need, as armed cruisers. England has
adopted this policy, and as a result can now, upon necessity, at once
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place upon her naval list some of tile fastest steam-ships in the
world. A proper supervision of tile construction of such vessels
would make their conversion into effective ships of war very easy.

1 aml an1 advocate of economy in our national expenditures, but
it is a misuse of ternsl to make this word describe a policy that
withholds ani expenditure for tile purpose of extending our foreign
collmerce. The enlargement and improvement of our merchant
marine, thle development of a sufficient body of trained American
seamltin, tlhe )romotion of rapid and regular mail communication
between the ports of other countries and our own, anld the adapta-
tion of large and swift American merchant steam-ships to naval
uses, il time of war, are public purposes of tle highest concern.
Tlie enlarged participationl of our people il the carrying trade, the
new and increased markets tllat will be opened for.tle products of
our farms and factories, and tlme fuller and better employment of
our mechanics, whicll will result froin a liberal promotion of our
foreign commerce, insure tle wilest possible diffusion of benefit to
all tlle States and to all our people. IEverything is most propitious
for tlie presellt inauguration of a liberal and progressive policy
111)011 this subject, and we should enter upon it with promptness and
decision.

'l'ie legislation which I have suggested, it is sincerely believed,
will l)romlote tlie peace and ionor of our country and tle prosperity
1and security of tlle people. I invoke tle diligent and serious at-
tetion of Congress to tlhe consideration of these and such othei
measures as may be presented, having the same great end in view.

BENJ. HARRISON.
IExCUTIViVE MANSION,

Washington, December 3, I889.
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204 Mr. Ilanut to Mr. Iayard .. Feb. 27

-r .... - -r I -tr i .21' Mr. italnna to Mr. Binalno ... Apr.

222 I Sanio to same ............... Apr. 11

22!) Satuo to same.............. I Apr. 30

2n3 Santo to same...........

t35r Siame to sanimo...........

2f;2 IMr. Vilaa to Mr. Blaino ...

278 Sanio to same.............

12 Mr. Pitkin to Mr. Blaino...

May 18

May 20

Anii. 12

Sept.18

Nov. 20

Subject. Page.
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Immigration to thlo Argentrile Republic Irom 1857
to 1888: Statmnlocnt of thlo plocontlaitg of' lntion.
alities of imnligralnt; intnlit'ioi of t io (;ovc(urn
iment to limit, immigrafi t Illhrdtshlip lland ci
barr:lssnltenltof illigintiistlliiglrli)tls; mil<h'adIIgll
information coneornling plilio landss, and ol)era.
tioH (otr spccillators; ilidl(uclents to Iimiunira-
lini, nd omllplol) mo' t ofliorCd imlmigrants by a

pli vatl l iiindowning corporation.ImirriiLgrtion totalho Aie\lillilo lpullic fromnEng.
launt, 8cotlaud, Irlaind, I1lhilil, alil (ieIana,':
Its infilelnco on agrliultiralldvelopntlnt; (rOtv.
ornlilent aid to imlnitriatlion by piayIont of lias-
Hsagolinooy ; sHtattlemeutot'anlllioit; Histlsistentco
nud( tiiHpoltiratl;rationl rdciatid migranit.s 1 (l>ov-
ernnmll t il'tor t leir :trrlvil illl(tfln111111Il,.

Stlamli.slil tecililics: N(c(Hssity for shli) I'lyingtliho ilu of tllo United States'; groat voltilio of
Eulopoianl iitiigratio tototlit I (lo laI)titt;
rare appearancio of tiho United States thig on
vcesHoH 11 por tBatIueios Ayres.

Tradl with Eltropo: (reatvolimne of it; editorial
iIlri{'clt I'1oill 11o Bloolol Ayrces Stanidard by M r.
At11Ill, tlie Argentine .itatislician, on trade
vwilI JE;ugl:mtid incloeid; Argentin exportation
of coJlttia wliatlto Europtan marketss; t;ilui-
ilr slatelllUelli of trad(o wiilt Goernliay, Italy,Fr:anice, nii1( Iscliuti iiclocii d.'(l

lMail facilities b)etwoei tlie United States and tio
Argenutino Itiiublic: Inrlllicient and inl(ll-

rcI(!csdi(A. f'or tll' Ovil; (1telaty of'l milts Lat ilo.
Miariago lars: I) lav.s 11(ld (tiIi'iarral.sitl'llIs
amnoig citizizns of tinl; United St:itt.s in Argen-
tinle itRjliil; civil iiriit i: lawofiAopril 1,
18i, itlosed.

Culonizatiion: mlircct; of vacant laiidls yI(con.
(e.ssiol.s of llartio I ral Isto icolonitiUzaln soci-t its
lnot satisfactory; liruirct(t lawlol thel divisioii
of 750,000,001) (acr.s ill til territory of (Chimbit
into small holdin)ls for direct H;tl.to ngrienlit-
ural families at low prico!e>: IlIol):lility that
t(ho lro.ject will I ectUilvo leg.ilal i vo salctiiln.

I'nlilie dI)t oft'he A rumtl i ir I'ni)i ilic : )illicul tv
ell('io llt ert' iIll Ilulkiil, IoxaIct, st:il lici t Ifll ilii.
l .rstlltelinrllty All.lltlro Agfto, prosidtlnt of
National l'ul il;(Pliditd)tiiarl.,ti(iit, mliade for
li.st atf Parit E';xpoMition, ieloisedl; intrea-o of
dllit ; chief factor ill its gr-ow tlI tllo freoe baik.
in-, law of November, 1887; worklng of tlho law
d-ciijriltId.

Man:l i:Lag laws: It'i'fc11cn to Mr. IllanUa's n1um-
lver 2;5 incloset ; unew civil mariatngo law, in'
volvinii corlailn repeals aInd amlentillenmts.
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Subject.

Death of the Crown Prince: Call of the minister
at the office of foreign affairs, and delivery of
the message of condolence from tle president
and people of the United States; succession to
the crown.

Death of the Crown Prince: Incloses Count Kil.
noky's acknowledgment by note to the minl
ister.

Banishment of Hugo Klauner from Aurtrlra.-llu
gary: A naturalized citizen of the United States,
born in Austria; corresponlence with foreign
office, and police decree inclosed; a temporary
suspension of sentence against Klanmr asked
for.

Banishment of Hngo Kllamer: Approval of the
minister's coturso, and directi)ln to coUtiniue it
by guarding tlhe rights of Mr. Klamer.

Btin lshmentoftt'i go Klamer: Further correspond-
ncelo with the foreign ollico inolosed; action on

al)peal for sutsponsion of sentence against Kla.
illrot re.assrtioni by tho minister ot the prlrncl
plo involved, andt(le construction given by
United Statvs to tlh treaty of 187() on natural
izatlon.

Complaint of Frank Xavior Fisher, a naturalized
citizen of the United States, on accollntof arrest
and imprisonment at Noltnrt, Austria; recital.
tlon of Mr. Fisher's allegat lons itruction to
the minister to ask investigation by Anstro.
Hungarian Government; copy of Mr. FiAhor's
complaint and of letter from the consul at St.
Galle, inolosedl.

Banishment of Hugo Klalner: Reference to for-
mer correspondence; petition of Klanlr andl
Colnsll-.General Jieseon's No. 301 inolosed, re-
porting lii action; recitation of Klamer's nlleh
nations and of tho action of tieo .Asltro-llun.
garian foreign office; provisions of the treaty
of September 20 1870.

Complaint of Frank Xavier Fisher: Incloses note
to Count Kalnoky r'questiing thorough investi-
gation of the facts in tire case.

Coniplaint of Frank Xavier Fisher: Alpproval of
the minister's action.

Emigration: Swindles ierpltrated uponi thi)loaS-
antrv of G(;li(:ia ald liingary oeiiigraliing to
the United Stntoes inclohse article fco'o Troin.
don. Blatt and two articles on the sIubj.ect 1romi
the Vionna Weekly News.

CORRESPONDENCE WITI TIIE LEGATION OF AUSTRIA-hIUNGARY AT WASIIINGTON.

Mr. Bayard to the Chevalier
de Tavera.

ThI Chevalior do Tavern to
Mr. l., .rd.

Count (do Crennelville to Mr.
Bayard.

Mr. Bayard to the Chevalier
(le Tavera.

Count doe rennoville to Mr.
Wharton.

Mr. Wharton to
Crenneville.

Count de

1889.
Jan. 30

JaTl. 30

Fob. 2

Fob. 4

Aug. 10

Aug. 14

Death of the Crown Princeo of A utria.-1Illrn;ry,
Archduke Rudolph: Instruction hy c:tall to
United States miniHti-r at Vienna instrucltinig
hilm to express condolenlcoot the President and
people of tih United States to tile Emperor
and the nation of Austri-llllungary; Mr. Bay.
arl's personal sHym.Ilti; y expressed.

)eathl of tle Crown Princo: Ac(knowledgmelnt
andt thlranku cif thlo Chevalier do Tarvenr.

I)eatll of tlh Crown Prince: Exipresti.i of'tllh
gratitude of tihe Emperor, tlie (overnmuet, and
the people of Austrial-Hngary for rlomeSago ot'
condolence; incloses Count Kilnoky's note on
the subject to Countuto Crennovillo.

Death of tho Crown Prince: Mr. Jhayard's ac-
'knowlednmeont and assurance that tih P'resi
dent has )een advised of thoe contorits of Count
Kalnoky's note to Count (lo Cronneville.

Ermerichll 1fziel: IHis re-oembarkation, as a con.
tract laborer, by tile collector at New York, on
the steamship I'rave, for Bremen ; incloses letter
of 1. G. Ashley and four afftldavits to show that
Emerich Haziel is not a contract laborer; pay-
ment of his passage by George Haziol, hi
brother, amounting to $124.50, of which sum
repayment is Rnggested.

Emeorich laziel: TlIe reference of the matter to
the Secretary of the Treasury.
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40
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From and to whom.

Mr. Rives to Mr. Tree (tel
gram).

Satmo to iamee.............

Mr. Tree to Mr. Bayard...

Same to same.............1.

Same to same..............

Mr. Bayard to Mr. Park.
hurst.

O-

I

Date.

1888.
Oct. 20

Oct. 24

Oct. 31

Nov. 10

Nov. 23

1889.
Tan. 28

Subject.

Extradition of Adolph Sambolino. Instruction to
request his detention at Antwerp, upon appli.cation of authorities of the State of New York,
until arrival of extradition papers charging
forgery.

Extradition of Adolph .Satbolino: Recites tale.
gramn of same dlat thatpapers were forwarded;formal application to be inadofor his surrender
upon charge of forgery in State of New York
aun as a fugitive from thejustice of the U.ited
States, to Mr. Charles Heidelberg, as ngeut of
this Government; warrant and authenticated
papers will bo sent to Mr. Heidelberg.

Extradition of Adolph Sainholino: Mr. Trea hasreceived telegrams, and reports his personalcall upon the minister for foreign affairs of
Belgilum, nnd incloses copy of his note askingfor Sambolino's detention. Mr. Leopold Aban,dircctor.-gentralof Belgian department of for.
eign affairs, promises comp)llncoo with requestfor detention of tilo criinnal, but remarks that
in *oing so hle go.s I)eyonl Ith extradition
treaty. (Count dtArselcot's proposition to the
United Statres Govelrnent forraddition:il clause
providing for temporary arrestson information
by telegraph. Mr. Tree asks for precise infor-
niation as to Count d'Arschot's proposition,and is promised n answer in writing; the-
answer inclosed- detention of Saubolinogranted
without hesitation.

Extradition of Adolph Samblolino: Mr. Heidle-
berg's call with papers in the aseo; speedy
action asked of the Blcgianl minister for foreign
affairs by note, copy of which is inclosed; Mr.
Tree believes that Sanbollino has been sur-
rendered to Mr. Heidelberg, and that the latter
sailed with the prisoner in charge on the 10th
November.

Extradition of A dolph Sanlbolino: Incloses copyof note from lhBlgialn minister for foreignaffairs giving formal notice of the surrender of
Saaliolino to Mr. leoidelberg on the stoarmer
Westernland on Novetmber 10.

Extradition of Adolph Samlolino: Observations
of ttie l'rince de Clilmay, Belgian minister for
foroigu affliirs, on the case, andluon tle con-
vention of' June :{0, 1882, aus to feasibility of
securing arrest of fugitive, upon telegr'iphliorequest, to ib hell for extradition petling ar-
rival of papers by mail; refers to the case of
two flugitivesitn(edMhandolis and Edelhausen;(lecision of the Secretary of State under section
5270, IVviHsed Statutes o'f the United States;
decision of a jud(g in New York in conflict
therewith; it does not appear fiomi records of
the1)epartnment liow tho ase cattle before a
New York judge; in tile Depn;rtmcnt's view
these considerations are notniatierial; the D.e
apartment's notice to Belimitin minister in the
case ofIMatideliius andiEIlelinauslil, that issl.
ance of preliminary certiitlales to obtain pro-
visional arresthiadbeen di.seotitinuo(l was after
such application hlid been iia:ldo bI, other Gov-
ernmeonts and refused; tile issluanc of such
warrants not required by, staitite,lutlbcame a
practice in conseqlltnc of ai oplidilni ofi(!ertain
judgesswlho disvowed jurisdiction in such cases
until a requil.sition should bo made upon the
Presidentain(d his authoritybltnined; in recent
years a changuii of opinion in this respect has
occurred andn th President's autliority is not
regarded as necessary; so the Departm'ethlas,
except in cases of oxpress conventional obliga-
Lion, abstained from issuing preliminary certiti.
cates or warrants; decision of Supreme Court
in the case of(teorge Benson aliasM. R. Mayer,
whose extradition was demanded by Mexico in
1880; recapitulation of the correspondence in
the case; judgment of the Supreme Court
quoted; this judgment settles the point that
under section 5370, Revised Statutes, a fugitive
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Mr. Bayardl to Mr. Park.
liurst,-Coutlnitd.

22 S:inet to samo.............

LIST OF PAPPRS.

BELGIUM-Continued.

1809.
Jan. 28

FIl'). 12

Subject.

from a country with which the United States
hal the necessary treaty yn oy arrested with.
out the intervtiltion of tho Prosidonih or proof
of it requltllon Iti islb,li(oved that judc!al I11g.
ntratesH attitrld very fitlility In Hucli c&aSaS;
coploie o' colrroIloiiltdoil cc in lieo BIsHOI (Mayor)
caIstO inclosed.

Extralition of Adlolph Sinbollinol: Intlosln c'nl'
of a letter frol tiho district at torimy at Now
York r1lprtting tIlait Sminboli lisoIntlon (olli.
victd' of forgery ianl smintei(!cd to iilnlirisoin.
Illtlit itliardl laltbr forltinyu'rs.

Date.

1888.
Mr. Armnstrong to Mr. Nov. 22

iln1y11u'al.

Mr. AdanmH to Mr. Blaidn..
1889.

July 23

Sani tto samntl............. Ang. H

S,;tiloO rtsano (thloegram).... Nov. 16

.iSame to Riitln (telogramn)....' Nov. 17

Samnl to samo (tolegramn).... Nov. 19

SamRI to same............. Nov. 19

BRAZIL.

irazilihi.t I'arltiamii ot, clOmo of tlie, and il(ei'llC
fromi thi t l'lleo : (,o'lliofti'pfIe(dl i'lotsi'(; the
E;lIll)'orl.H gti'tofill :i kll)owf(dlgiltliilht to Oima
tpeoplle fortiir allbctionI; ]ill'ro tJOl, whoiso
death is nllutilul to, w\.s (th tliirlH)id1 of' till
E]j]1)(IIror' yoiIIKget, (lailllil ior (liow (eIlui), who
marritoe tih( J)uke ol' Saxo-Clohiirg.

A ttelotll,(id listlsitSilatiot ofltKlheInlit Rportm:]i's)orl
tiie cotlltllilCl(iutloll o tlhoilJ'osilolHtr lo .

graphic congrilituilatio1li to tli E1iii1)ro'r, oil Ill
eaca'io, to tho inliniiist'r fr foreign aI tllti.s by
nolo, (copy of vwlich i isilosild.

A I tttoil)pt l ,Hiiss illltlto a tllo Eiiil|i i'or: I.
loit'Siic lly(: itofl'(jly of Ililli.itFr 'of ftH'iri igl ittf

fatira to (collrgrrlltl torty n1ol .

IteAvoliltioll lly itlily Ill l IIIvy relpoiltid. I)o
position of tltho )ilnistry rnia of tleo iiptorial
IlymnHl. JOie)hliot (l(ihtud-ordrr iaintrtc(id.

l;;voluiitiim: Di)eiirltiilr of iilltitrlalfiily. (!ov-
ornimin t, dle-lecto witli ll illi.strV' e'HtIiilli.lnicd.
Illpll)rhltoll iOt'iMktillowe(llll(tIn Ui1> itctlSt4lt«'H
first.

Rovoliution: Foreign miniii (ti'anmiioic.efortoia-
tioll of G(ovnilnoit. T'r'iti<os.itiai l. (Coitlill
iaiinco ofr01ihiotlia I'liuest(Ad.

tovollutionl: Thll rovol ilioll entirely iunexllilct(e
iyV tli (;ov(rtllo)lt orplvri lo.] lt au('Ol)ii
plnishmont withoutlt bloodslioil, riotoIn plroceod-
inltgH, or ilitrirlliiltittio of1 hIlslill(s. J1 vvliis
whlih 1od to Illo(ilhiguno. !l(hisl of tim rie-
p)nbltluiia toa((;cop1i thi ro.silt.s of tiloselections
of A iliiiSt 31. T'ho Emploro' aliiIi1ro. to so-
curei thl asiic(essiill to 1)1'iica'(.s l.sua111l. Dist rust
of thio rily )y thal iii.tl)etor'1" (i)v'11nllliiit,;
foriiiuntionl of Natiolil onil(litiaul tiiorlit'i l'
rogillar troolpsto filiolatlri'or. Fri4ai, Noveil.
l)br 15: A.ssH blalgo of trool)s, :liloir., nid olli-
(s'r)I t (llliimaivy, city police', ill fillirtlonl, a1ll

:111il'oltill thte gr.;tt Hf ilIlir, ill Rlio Illi rel)u licl
(drclli'ir. 1Miist'- ial''i'sioil anid dlN(lmsl,1d
allron Il nalarisiii iillitrSl fof irniiio, nlons ri-

mists. H11 is womtinl, bill, willl probably ro-
<ov(>;r. lis Hviqvhs in li JIlit(! .Stalelo Navy

(luit iogf11li1 toul tt'iirn ito'ltllii I''Ii iilf iol of a
)loviiiitiimiSolill gf'Va;l'111110lt. a!).M i'th-ltit l D)cololdo,
ii islosiallo ofIIi l'lor hlllltl o I, 'opylI of whiic
isin(hlotsmd P'mper'or .smomi.iiI (roiii'llt,Irol-.
olirt, on rduigmnt ionI of' miiilst ,y ill:1 litillith
oifloaLvoI to lform w iiiliily.} l. i.4 nIillo

ri.ml'i clr in tl i 1!l:l 1c i lll tt l'w im lwriil I': ii il'
1S4 '1¢ rod-l 1t IcIvO Br:laz.il ill I wtilly-,liirhlior11i8.
Stl(i-l-shilp A tguasI placedttllt lht.tir strviiCi witlI
i 'illi i'ii(l I'l i'iairl do a: o(s(ort. ('i.sorsllhip of'
(Io hr'I liif I. ]'rolilib lioll of' .i;lloC(c.1l llllti'i'n
tio" for twve^o lvioies-Silttiirdlyiiilighl until
Siindn(y lliidday. Constitution p'roiimgilgftedlon
Siulndfy. 1)pitirturoolt iiperinil fliliv onil tunill-
daiy lit'tnmIon;1 Ihlilf(ited StItam Cos(lltitinn andll
fliug 'opili. Copies of lia'rio ( licial in-
closed, colJtaining (1deCreH of provisional gov-
ernment. Sottlenitint in money conforred on
Iatte UEmperor, and his acceptance thereof ro-
gardtd a an abdication.
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LIST OF PAPERS.

BRAZIL-Continnud.

FrJm and to whom.

Mr. Blalno to Mr. Adams
(tel(gramn).

tMr. Adalls to Mr. Iltaino
telegramm).SInllto sa.tio..............

IMr1. Bltlllla( to NMIt. AdIltnH
(toleoiutll).

Mr. A(lan'is to Mr. Illainn. .

Date.
--1889.- -

1889.
Nov. 10

Nov. 25

Nov. 27

Nov. :1)

J ),('. ()

Subject.

Mirntonainco of dilplonilati rolationi witll proves.
ional.govorllnlellt.

IlUccoiltill by\Argtntino Ilopnublio, Chil, and
IUrugllay,.l0vohlltio'il: (,olliiniiinclC of thliniliHtor's report
o0 giltraltllLy to (ox. nlliperotr by )provliolnalMgV-ornilll(rt, of eo:iltiliiallo of IIis prosmrit ilconio
ultlil Iii'tttixlg of llnw IIssH(t'III, a11nld grant of.fitl),(oll)tlirthiliriul( lIu'scptt. IJ)cr(v;o conplriil-
ing llir1r11*1glrl loshvi. l'lopon.il hvydinloinhlitl
c:iol) toir II( ((ll ll l illl ill In 'll lIfofl ti:l
Fiiipvror. M;'i Ahlitiii (i',lhtiiiiH to p)artirip;to;
hIlit eltll rilloii;t,ltI pilll,'llw w lr't Iltld itlt.itUiv
wVl.4 roIfnllR(i(1hyi. ll'(l. MNonlldy, Novotlil)ho 1i,
Rio ill.lt, ill.ii. Nilll(W. of tl in (tc111C(rl of tiles
Irivslsiilliiil iiislri'y. ()Copy of' cirilar f'romi
toriellniflicn ioniloised. provisionall goveirn-
iillt, iiilfiriloid (iO Mr. Adlulnl'l llstlructlfoiH to
Ill;ill:ill1(liiloilli(t iOr Uti il114, Illnl ('(InHIi gi l-
criil ol tho IUlit(el intsat alldviscid Iniid rnil'ntfe(1
to nolti'y colnlslN t1l(te(l''of opy oft d((roil(s ll-
closetl col(cer('l'llilrg t tilxiolvw itttinitl ClCloi's. I'ro-
visiinitl govorilinll tt (olitilniuics to pe'rfi'ct itft
oIg ii lltitiiill;o\ ll rOl' l'ii ilillln i ;llilil i(i l in Itio
Il0'olvin, csl . ltrnollVIl of 1f' iirei'1rllilldo'l ist 1111ni
I(l)pil tlln l(toflltl(>o,o l h i1n hllII l)oviiieo~H; Ial)oll
ion po'lljvini ialu ass.,oinlllii I Alunyp1i1 niieii't
ilillilloif' Itfniir.s titialditloiit'

lRocoliiifioin oflt razilian I (-0public by thl United
Stilt0O toli)i'Oviloni i tl.s(sthlli liii(til.

Rtovolntitl :CI() lltillti n( of'I It'. Aditii 'ni;)ll'roltf
tlon(tlialgo iit' goveorti(ll t. I.(cogii; lonil oft tio

ItoItiblitoit)y SwiltrIr lnd.lFinI(Ho.iall1au1tliI Po0.
Irostil>llllli'ni of Iiidilo il(tIl aliHlilby,'ilHo.l>iiii Jriwcr's. A o., i I inn tiitiii eiitiK ii' S.
p)oilrs 1'foriAIrigrit'r.s ; Nir. Aihtlii'SHlhltoir to hart-
z.ilitli Hc'(ll'try oI eXteo;r itiorrlt ions il(Ih)sed
by copy, toi(gtl'rwithli (lipy (t' reply of hliat.
mini isl(tr' to rinti(c(i ( of1it' iit('luniall( oit lil(olilitlti
r(l]itionH. I'azIilian ((nvl'liwWlll(iH'S tapprl''0ciation
of tleo t'riinllv :ittiltllle of tho Ulited S-taleH.
DoI)( rl inloils1/d.(.oisInlisinHiil of firl' tlpi(lilted(ilittoia It(eontoil itnt ioni. Arrivutlottllie United
stlatt.s Irigatu BIiehofindlo at Rtio, arid lior dlepart-
1nro for' Iallia oin DccI) riiI'r(,).

C()OlIESP'ONI)IN(CE: WITII '1T'E ,E]G(ATION OF' 1BlAZIf A'' \VASIIIN(GTON.

-Mr. )a Costa to Mr. Ilhiltl.

Mir. NVlitirItoli to Mr. I;t
(*PHt.l.

1,r8
Jilly

,Iily

l1H0

20 1

AMr. Valenfto to Mr. IBainn.. Nov. 2:1

Same to same...I............ Nov. 24

A ll inliit( :i.sua.sillationt or tl h1 Eriplror; a lPor-
IllI'.s(lth o('r'illlillll]; I( 11E'lll)l,ro1rllhllrt, ;
ti1 l i'ortuigilos arr'est((I.

A tteipte,'id Ilas.si tiolln of llfiroltl)p tior ; Pi1n'i.
dent, H I'lilrg';nil i ] ills on Eii,'111peror 4e'C(tape)o lIo-
gi'apldi( to nilr ninihstfrat,VJio.

l(violiution: lhiilzil ((fnstlitlltd(i a r(pl)tili ; in(l(r
tilo dl(ollninall ion 1of ti Ullilte(l sitalte.s f I azil
ani(fl ll, )rivi isi, llal goliVer'iillilt.I (Jlit iC l if tlio
provisio.'l:ll Iovel'ni'rll, Mlar.lltl D)eodoro (lo
IFullo,*ll. Ti lTin i.str.s' lllli.sallnd titlm'.'l'o
11oW giove(i,l'i 'nt will lileot ni e'll:gag'i!imots otf
tlo Utl tt'. (;iiIri'i1al slatis tlctlonl, uandul atll'O'o
of' 1t(l ll Irvinrl(' sft( I ot I w ploliticalt silln tolnii.(C'nfillat(lion li) b liltr'oivisionnl govornneont
of' I\Mr. V'alenlit i'.s ]iwvr liiiH tiniiister to tho
(lili4tllfg'iaito tifithi Iint(trnaiional
Anluili(':lri tiilli^'i'rs, aillalso of tlio ipowrs of
Mii.'.i'.s. Inl',icl't{ inr l Ntr'iinll ,:, (11on luria'ltl
iiissiorn as (i I:'rtl'i. Colpi('H of ohlgraimns in-

(cloHi(JSl. Mr. lai'ayotto d(cliile.I nOwal of' 1irs
Powers. 'l'io ,I. well's of(: tlio Captainii '1'. A.
(cor(ilovil MNaii nd Lii . F'tliplpo .aldn(lnta ila
(hllia ait(d'li(gattos to t lo niuaritillo contforenco
also i'('11(Iow'td.

Itovollittion:l EInclo's(n copy of tolegranm statillg
that. all tliolrovinlceH have slgilifier their a-
i'(r'lNto fi) lih(o roplubliv'and provisional govern-
nlenit. lajitid organization ofstatgovtivrninments.
ExtouSion of tho franchises. Benediction of the
ltishllp.
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LIST OF PAPER8.

CHINA.

No. From and to whom.

713 Mr. Donby to Mr. Bayard...

Date.

1888.
Oct. 1

721 I Same to same...............I Oct.

723 1 Same to same............. Oct.

4

6

737 Same to same............... Oct. 19

738

741

Same to same...............I Oct. 20

Same to same.... ....... Oct. 23

Subject.

Missionary troubles at ChIlNan.Fu: Copy of Mr.
Denby's note of Sepltoeulber 27 to the T'aung-]i Yamen inclosed askiUg assistance in tlie set.
tlement of the ditffcultieH

The T'unfg Won Collego i Under thosuperintend.
* nco of Jlls ImlperiralHighness and others. Its
Amelrican president i its courses of instruction;
classifictleion of students. The minister's ex-
unllnation of tleo Atlldents. Rewards degrees
of official rank ; promotion in the public service.
Duties of students allowances to them. Dr.
J. Edkins's translation of primers, which tile
Emperor IH supposed to beo studying.

Missionary troubles at, Chli.Nan.-i;'ul nclloses re.
ply of tih Yamen to Mr. Donby's last note on
the subject. Tho Yamen willing to aid the
missionaries, but it does not issue posit ive or.
ders. Advice to Mrleid.Rid.' Substanceolf is
patch communicated to Mr. Reid. Litlio piob-
Ilbility of ia settlement. Shall the minister go
to Cl;i-Nnnan.Fi himself, or send Nse'cond H(cro-
t:qry to confet'r withilooal aeitl6oritio.4 1 If io is
to go or eelnd, loe d(e.ire.s authority to dttaw for
expenses.

Marriage certificate.sandm(lixoednrarriages: Their
issuance by diplomutio officers abronld; imtpor.
tanco of such questions. 'Thoi cios of MII'.
Thomipson, a missionary of the American
board, but a suljtcet of'Great Britain, who
nidttlo I contract or mCarrinfgt with MssH Vetter,
a citizen of tlio United States. Mr. Tllhnpson
and Miss Vctter anixioiH tfor :an immedianto mar-
riago. Requirementsof' lritish hltatutes as to
residence and publication of bnns blel'ro sol.
emnization of marriage by a consul. I'ossi.
bility of immediate marriage at British LoIga
tionl. ( onmplicationlsli tllu cnase of Mrl. Tholmp-
sonl and Miss Votter, the (uierstion of validity
naisiig lby reason of tlhir different nationalitiRs.
Ar. Il)clhy advises cet'ltllolly lit. Jritish lega-
tion, and later io advises plioer ceeemllonly at
United States censulato. Circtnl:rti to Ameri-
can andl BrIitish ministers on Iliom lIljcCt. Mixed
mllarrillges bl(!twlVell lliti.sl allt Swiss citizelln
in Paris declared null anin void in Switzerland.
Complication by lex loci. Marriage mIay e) ce'leo
rated tit British emblassy if tlorilol'f Itarrihge
valid in fiorlignr'ts country hlas ll'eceelt, andl
representative of' fborignci'eH nation will re'cog-
nliz it as valid, then no certificate is requllired.
MrI. Doeuly I'l)(,opescHto giveseill('lr(.cogitioll, lanll
ill tilis way ieo regard(ls thf (iitlHeulty as settle.
T'o lex loci linmi edl ley ic ir(l: in it.s i llplicatioll
by reason of'to.i'gamnL. 'i'ho t'itl't Ilpoll it of'
t le) eloc:trinee (e' ext ra.ferri lorialily Silence of
Uuited States (Consllllr Regnlal olsr touching
mixed marritiaes. The lHse inl China. Neces-
sity for instructions to ministteers andl consiuls as
to mixed marriagess,

PopltlnaiOI of China: Estiml:te preolaroed by the
imperl ial lmaritimlie ('cstiIms. Jnaccurrity of
oflicial censuses ill (lhiiia.

Railway in (J,1liia: leSlpe(.tioe byI Viceroy Li,
unletlr orders to rlteport to ie 'lirtI')ell (;cfee re-
ollnyccaccoie)allyincg I lie iIl)sctioni;i sceess( f
the trial ; in aceounlt of lho proccedinIig re-
cilted fIrom tle Chinese e'ites; rate of speed
nt.taiincld; troops drawn up ait stopping places;
inslpec'liion of Ihe colliery at. 'Ton1g Slia; re.
turil to T'ientsin; d(istances traversed; pero.
jected extension of tleo oad:l; the roadi ais ftar as
completed debigniedl and constleucteld ly Mr. C.
W. Kinder, C. E.; the manaru emlient of the
company in the hnndsl of Mr. N1g Choy, a bar.
rister of the English bar; rolling sHock; per.
formance of locomotives; one engine from
America; noticeable adaptations of Ameri.
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LIST OF PAPERS.

CHINA-Continued.

No.

741

757

7160

375

376

771

From and to whom.

Mr. Denby to Mr. Bayarld-
Continuled.

Sanle to s1lmo ........ ....

Sane to sanme...............

Mr. Bayard to Mr. Denhy..i I

Same to same................

Mr. I)enby to Mr. Bayard...

772 Santo to same............... I

778 Salle to same ............... I

Date. Subject. Page,

1888.
Oct. 23 can improvements; "bogie.truoks" and "Jan. 79

ney" coilplers and bluf'ors Wtestinghouae
brakeHs excellence of work in the road; pro.
vision against annual Hood along the route;
cost of the line.

Nov. 12 Marriage of tle Emperor: Decrees enclosed 81

wliril:y ItI hIa choose n Empress and two
s, conllll;ry wives.

Nov. 20 1Rtilway carriages: Six presented to Prince 82
Chltin fior the Empel'l"auset by M. T'hovenet,
chief of French syndicate in China; descrip-
tion' of three elaborate carriages for the pri-
vate lise of Emperor, Emplress, and high court
ollicials; estimated cost 150,000 francs; pro-
jected trial of then; Hsp'cal engine to draw

ihoe clarrlianes (onistril(ct(dt ftor 1ueolo projected
Hsort line In t lle Iperial pleasure gIrounds.

Dec. 5 MalTiOge certifi(ates, Illi(ad mixed mnarriages: 8
Thle case of Mr. Thomnilon anid hIiMs Vetter
views of' the Deparinment upon I hlI points r:aisetd
by Mr. Denby in liaH iiunliier737, of October 19,
to Wli(icl this s n reply.

Dec. 10 (CliiiHagaliiiit China by) citizens of the United 85
St:llet,p;rIlino l 1) tlle D)opartuient of Mr.
D)nil)y's HiuigeHtlon as to heo adlvisahlility of
olltaiiiniirIroiI tlin (hIII11lCs (loverlulient a
(oinllllrell.ivo a(IjljinlHlenit, of sHlnh (:clainis.
Tlho ( ovriluient of' Cliilii wouldl)rol)tlily be
pro)ilpted to act inta spirit of coomit yy wi;y of
ircciprlocntiiig thie attention llaidl 1)y Ulilted
States Goverinment to clniliis of Chiiioso uhllb
jects in tlh United Stat e0; iilldheinity palid Ib
United States for losses of' CLinese at Itock
Springs, Wyoming, an011 also f'or all o other
losses sufnteied by Chinese suihjectH ini thl
United States. 'Th latter provision illserted
iln lhe tarety whiich (Chinii ftoiled to ralilfy.

Dee. 12 (::ulolie cathedral of North Pekiingconsderated 85
wihl greatIpomp anld (c(renlollny atttelndlnctl of
itorigiin ministers aind their Riltha, and (of Cihi.
neao otlilcials, U(;iier:il re'imarks on the Roiuaii
Catholio l)ropaJ)ilnila in China. Early mission.
lries; their cleckkired caleerH. distributionn of
missionary work. Tie conslecratlion of the new
(cltile(lrl pilts anl enld to a vexled (lqestion.
When thlo allied forces took Peking in 18110 t(le
Freti:ll insisted upon tih reslorialion of the
o0 iginal sites for hliilings formierly oeui)ied
bly Cat holie cliurchles, amoioi tlgmZth lI oldl Psi
'1 'ng, whichh stood o0n anl('iiilltll'4e overlooking
thl inrnlc';i:al ]palace grolinds for ta Illundred
Iyeal. (lhinese jealousy of lofty builinag ledl
I it1 ('oilllln('oiis', Iy which the o(ltl ite waiN Hilr
iltli ed'Il In lol ,lljlperor for 400,000 ta>!s and a
litaot flctor' gloluIl ill tlio inipel til city, but )on
th1lel in; il e Illi'cal liedral stilnlls. A(dvantago
to all re'ligious sets iln (Clinla derived front the
settlennll.lt of tlie (qestionl.

I)e. 18 Catliolia cat lIedIr: MIlasurelients of cathedral 87
aind site; lforin; archilecture; ornamentalion;
1ialeieial; workiiiiihil)p; ((cost 1ndl1 inscriptions;
inisilleii; Iilinting anlld et'lJiravillg ottici; clock.
In(closes exllrict fli'Io thllullhinese Time s.

)ee. 29 Taxation: in Pekling nd1l other 1)irts (it' China 88
dlevelopinmentot '

presentt lt let(l Inllnl'ieieient
of dist ricts; tile taix lillon iilrblal Ilnd only;
varintiion in toe tax; thie method of its assess.
llellt; o1l tax oil houses 0or personal property ill
city ofIl'e'k ing; lekin taxoii merchandi.0; trans.
fer tax (on reiil estate, red and wlhito deeds; it.
cenie fteeH. Military diuty' rIquired of Chinese
subjects outside of' Ieking. Source of' moneys
expendedon public account in P'ekillg. Thobuelk
of the people pay no taxes whatever, to which
state of affair the permanence of the Govern-
ment and the tranquility of the people is duo.
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LIST OF PAPERS.

CHINA-Continnod.

No, From and to whom.

789) | Mr. Denby to Mr. Baynrd..

Same to sanle .............

Date.

1889,
Jan.

Jan. 11

Sane tao samen............... Jan. 18

SallOto sanle.......

Mr. Biyard to Mr. Denby
(t(.legiriui).

Ma r. l)Il)y. toA Mr. Bayald..

lSatill to salme..............

835 Sameto samno ...........I....

Same to sanme..............

Mr. Denby to Mr. llnine.

Feb,. 6

Ioal). 25

'Feb. 25

Febl. 2R

Mar. 4

Mar. 5

Mar. 8

Subject.

! Religions of China: Confucianisim; Buddhism,
and 'l'aol nll, The Buddhists the moat nutier-
O(Is. Miraculosi occulrri(ncOiattending birth of
Chrirst, Confucius, and Buddha compared. The
ifoundlter of thoee religions accounte in,nn not
gods. Chlineso holidays. The " golden rulo."
I'torlictionu of the mo(i0al cldoof Confucius; Con-
fuctianisi tI lhe religion of theo Htate ; scholarmilp
a1nd Conlt'lianisnl identical; ancestral worship
sketch of Confl'ciu i1nd Bulldhall . Chinesell .

lii(fiinnit(otitilyciho(sHi (Ceromolnies. Nullnlh'rs
of (lhinlese godl Delscription of 1Ta'oismI. Ulhi.
nesl iniidliffrncolt to death . Suiprsltitions. (O1)
st i t.t Ions to thi work of firorlln IiHisshIiariLs.
'1'le (;Ctli olasJiclpionerrH. Well iileld ProteHt.
iunt ('iI'rctI'esF.

Emnlliltor'tH iianimptio nof tio( ovcrrittlont,; spoc.
lalt ion rts to collseiauences; age, eiduclatio, and

pedigrteo of this empnieror; rotlt'iintlt o thlo
cin]peior'tfatherll'rinco Ch(Iii; tlilo mpetiopr',r
brotlhrs: Prince Kling and Princo 1Tun,1con.
only culled tit Hixtlll and ifthli prince, reslpec-
tively;tktchi of thaso princes, IositOion of
tlilo press I)owagor. Foreign (lontinat ion and
western intillecoiin China. Progress ofC(llim
ldring thl roign of thlo nEmtire D)owager;

otllhr internal improvements to conio.
Slanderirng foireigiier ill Clilna: Copy of lettor
on thlo iiject fronl the deloan of tlo lilploilhltic
corps to thli Tsniili Yfliioii inclose(l. A n nin-
Usiul Ilothliodot'treatnlentinvolve( in tlh ldonn'H
action. Suloprstitions regardingi tiho l)iti(elic(s
of lflrcl(gnors in China, Hsilh as thln nulurderiing
of cliildrciln etc. Outlbraks at lTienrtHiln rand
Sconil, Corae, in consAt'citlnc. T'lo nlinitin of
(juio0ling suchS.(111HiirstitiOs.

Marriage c(rtitilctes an(id llixed lnarriaigesR: Mr.
I)(enly's repl(l to l)epnartlnlt's nintil)sl :175, of
1)ecotnlhevr 5, on tlio subject. T'hlo special ('1so
of Mr. 'Ihompson nndi Miss Vetter again rlefer-
red to. They havo decided not to marry.

Folicitatiolls of thoil'resitlnt, on tho ElImplror'I
Illarrilage.

Marriage of Ile Emlp)eror: IncloseH copy of th(I
Yaiilei'H (1llial anoiloiincoiimnt oftho lilllpror'H
napproacliing nuptiala, andl Mr. l)enlby'H 1toply.

'llao1Em111res Itgenlt'a retirement near at lhald:
l iof roviow ol' her lifo and chliaracte.r.

Eviints immediately preceding ller assunipt.iion
of'tov\erinloiit. A former effort to retire. Tho
I (leonilicst. ol' Kaliisu, Stinngaia, Knlitja, andl
Klashgaria. T'li French n1nd (Jlhii-ase (lilli-
culty oveiTonqlltin :d Annall. Result of tlhe
war. Relations with l'llglaial. Case of a
Bri'tih ()flicor iulnill Mlargary imirdered in
Ynnanit, . Englisl occupation of Upper Bnlr-
tnal; Ati)tilI1atiois thereupon. Sllrlreder )y
E,hglundlt China ol'PNrt. lI iltoin. Reltion's
with Jlapan. ltelation.s letwee(n China iant tlio
United States. Riots involvinll property :and
)Ie'rsolls of foueiigiers in Chinlli dO)irecateid l)y

thoi (overnmlint. Development of tohe imperiolil
InlaritinmoclnHtoni service,:tdllighting oltllhe cost.
Naval progress. T'elegrnlph ; intiing; railroawls;
steiilelrs onl tho rivers. Still, of iathIlnaili(tic4
andtIlieithyvsial scieleas, and( revival oft dntila
tion inl gyeneal. AVWst(rii learning favored.
Ioyis senlt, to tlie United StateH to l)oeducated.
Jinprouvetillot, natlnd progress skeltclhed; iminily
idue to w ill-poworot'htinplress. If hl )ico ii
tiho atlectiols of thlleileotll, anid in history.

Eitparor'H assumpl)tiaon of govci1tlalnit Incloses
official notice, by copn). Ceremonial obsorv.
an:es by diplotillitic corps.

Tho Elmpress Regent: Hler refusal to receive a
petition analptunlishient of the Ctnsor. Decree
inclosed.

Marriage of the Elnporor: Foreigners not per-
nlitted by clustomt to participate in public cero-
iiionies. S'S(clision maintained at thlio residence
of tiho hrild. HIor reported objections to the
marriage. TInloses article from the North
Ohina Daily Newe.

7010

793

R16

827

831

IPage.

90

9:1

95

07

08

98

99

101

101

102

837

841
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LIST OF PAPERS.

CHlINA-Continued.

No, lFrom anid to whloml. J)te.

1889.
M:! SaUll to sat ............. lMar. H rri

of I.

8K Saille to sample .............. .Ma. l'Tl fl,
II il

iieleo
sIJ Saiiioe to Saile .............. r.A 12 Steali.

nMirori1411ll1
ioull

8t5 SitUttto arllie ............... Aay 10 Missio
1110(I

tlort!

90( Sam111 to, amo................ JIIun 10 CI11ines

9J7 Salll, to saie ............... Oct. 2

9)! S Samel to HsIu .............. Nov. 10

SubJect. ~Pa~e.
I

ige of til Emriperor: Incloses translation 105
mltr rolply of TauuIg.li YAbriren to tire P'rei.
,'H Illciilta OHlol.
inipiiss Iolro(lit. A (ii.lll-r by tIho 'TIlliRg.li 105
irl t4n tlite dilploloft0corps hy her decree;
airHiinl altihiir' elaborate mid p itctircesqurtioiiof8(tll tbiilllngH; de.i'scrip)t eio ot the
IllOlliets id spuclihesi people of Splechtie
·sItili fcih(litiH in C(hisa: Altfracit of rme. 108
al to tfl tlroillo Hiibuiitlte(t by tile proviso.
I juldgo of Ktuiaigtrirg.
inury trouilles at eli Nln F'U: (Copy of a 108
fromlfr. Duiinby to tle T iijgllit YA;Uenion
suhlijrt alld traiilslttlion of tin reply inll
41;1itposed journey of'tlio rlmlifniter or (lo
](i saccrttary to Chi-lan Fit to at tempt a et-.
-lit wit I lic('al authorities.
o ill tihe ceoinlrltercal centers of tho far 110
j vitality, petrsoeverance, i1ndc oloniziiin g
tits of thrj race; atatisttcal st;itetucnt;
latiol iand races ili Ionllg Koigr, Macao, Na-
(i, Kohl6, OHiaktI Yokohaman, Manila, Sal.
lili)oilotig, Ianol, loorneo, Labnllu, Siarin,
poreosla aiind, Mala.et,s811nglo Ujoll., So-
ir, Perak, Penang; Chinoso gradually ab-
ng Ibuainess to tioe ex(lnHion of native
roeign traders; prospectivo3 objectlioln to
presoHect in tihe fur East; al)sorlptlon by
tinfio of thle Mongolians arid Manlchnis.
eof Heavehi: D)estroyeld by fire; delivery 111

ofllce'r in cinrrgfo to the board of pirn.
'ntsi the fire cariaHd by stroke of light-
Chinelse theocracy; over' tllrliKu ascribed

ltriratirllal infll(iIclRs; rerlgii)O s rit.es; ex.
1n of the inNarlm,; d;ite tf thotr)onstru'lltimi
I(onllo; description of the buil(liug; ini-
d r'er(' inclosed.
ion in Clina:TIIo Chinlire litvofivoe rnib 113
riil y,i vn,ly (water, wood.iaettIl,t earth,
ir; dl.crt rilption of (\1t'acla in',r; ci(lltlat" :
ced (hliilly only lyIdli'ltllrist priests snld
o4r by very poor persona; it. introtlictiou
JlliIll; cr(l'eration Ipra;lciceed in .Jlapal;
L a.lirrtlit (lie(crlltiiien l(ldva:t:tage of cro-
11; it is forbiddn'le by stallltIe. of those pres.
'nil;sty.

CORRESPONDENCE WVITH THlE LEG(A'i'ION OF CHINA AT WASHINGTON.

I .. fl... -l....... i .. ., l .

all. lit l.1 t

Bayard.

Mr. lives to Mr. Shu Ch eon
Pen.

Mr. Rives to Mr. Chang Yen
Hoon.

1888.
Out. 10

Oct. 18

Oct. 19

Exclusion of Chiuese. Arrival of a iruninler of
Chincst laborers at Sanl Fra';Incisco. 8t1114 of
whom are possessed'of certificates of idlentity
to return to thlo United Starts, others of whorim
desire truanit. tlhroih) ti.e lniitlld States, are
refurse(d permnissioni to land 1by collector of cus-
tonms, who ave'rs that ho Iril Iieen iiistrulteld
that uchl cerlificates arelcclared voild; (Jhina's
contention that they shonlll he permitted to
land ; a reftorenco of the case to tifn Secretirry
of tbe Treasuiry requested, and instructilonj by
tlegrap)h.'xclrision of Chiinese: The matter reftrredl to the
Secretary of tile Treasury, who is intrusted.
with the execution of statuttes in relation to for.
eign immigration. Mandatory proviniona of the
act of October 1, 1888, prevent the lauding of
the laborers in question; letter of Secretary of
tile Treasury quoted copy of law inclosed.

Chinese Indemnity: Approval Iby tho President
of tile act of Congress making appropriation for
all losses sustained by Chinese subjects In the
United States at thie hands of resihleilts thereof;
acta by which Chineseo suffered can be in no
wise imputed to the Government of tho Unitedl
States; the provisions for indemnity made from
motives of humanity; the Secretary of State
will pay the sum to the minister of China.

XLV

115

115

116
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XLVI LIST OF PAPERS,

CORR]SPONDENCE WITH THE LEGATION OF CHINA AT WASHINGTON-Continued.

From and to whom.

Mr. Chang Yen loon to Mr.
Bayard.

Same to same .............

Mr. Bayard to Mr. Chang
Yen Hoon.

Mr. Chang Yen Hoon to Mr.
Bayard.

Same to same ............

Same to same.............

Same to same.............

Mr. Bavard to Mr. Chang
Yen lloon.

Mr. Sbh Cheon Pon to Mr.
Bayard.

Date.

1888.
Dec. 24

1889.
Jan.

Jan. 6

Jan. 7

Jan. 11

Jan. 18

Jan. 26

Feb. 2

Feb. 7

Subject.

Chinese Indemn'ty: The Chinese minister has
telegraphed to Peking for an imperial decree
givig hlimu authority to receive amount ofinu
demnity. lie will on receiving the decree pro.
pose a day for payment.

I Chinese Indemnityt The Chinese minister au-
thorized by imperial telegraphic decree to re-
ceive the amount of indemnity; asks that a day
be named for its payment.

Chlinese Indemtnity: The Chinese minister in-
vited to the Department of State to receive pay.

' ment of the indemnity.
Chinese Indemnity: 'be Chinese minister will

call at. the Department of State to receive pay-
meut of the indemnity.

Chinese Indemnity;: Receipt for the indemnity
" paid out of humane consideration and without
reference to the question of liability thereof."

Exclusion of Chinese: Itefusal of stieamers l'ly.
Inl between Havana and New York o lake on
board Chinese subjects from Cuba to New York
in t transit to China or other countries by reason
o(' th' tiing of the United States customau-
thorities in the latter city under the act of Oo.
toher 1, 1888. Great inconvenience and hard.
ship) caused by the prhibihition, which is claimed
to Ie in violation of the treaty of 18tI8; t lin only
modification nado by treaty related to imminlra-
tion of Chinese laborers, and does not alftct
the right of transit. Violation of the treaty of
1880 by the act of October 1, 1880, not now con-

siderel, as these Chinese subjects have never
been residents of the United tattes, and desire
only transit through tile country. Requests
that the matter be invited to tie attention of
tieh S'cretary of the T'reasury.

Exclision, of Chinese: Act of October 1, 1888, in
relation totote prohibition of the coming of (thi-
nese laborers into the United States il pl;lil
violation of the treaty of 1880. Quotations of tile
stipulations of articles 1 and 11 of tilt treaty.
Power conferred on the Government of tile
United States only to regulate, limit, or sus-
pend immigration, not to interfere with tile
tree movements of Chlllese subjects who hlave
once legally become residents of the Unllitd
States. An indleinite prohibition also a viola-
tion of the treaty which permits no such pro.
vision as supplementary to lnet of May 3, 1882,
the treaty plain and easy to be understood. Anl
eamnina ion of the circumstances under which
it was made. An intimation given the minis-
ter in an interview with Mr. Bayard that tihe
President would veto any legislatioll in viola-
tion of the treaty. A desire that tile president
intervene by a recommendation to Congress on
the subject.

Exclusion of Chinese: Conclusion of the Unitel
States Governmeni t from review of correspond
ence that the act of exclusion was in consonance
with expressed wishes of China; points out that
the assurance as to tile President's veto said to
have been given the Chiines* minister by Mr.
Bayard (see foregoing note) colld not have been
given. and that Mr. (Chang Yen Hluon is under a

misapprehensionn as to what was actually said
in the interview through the interpreter; dic-
tated report of the interview discloses no such
assurance; incloses niemorandumn of interview
with Mr. Sllu Cheon 'on; Mr. Shu hoped the
President would not approve the bill; such an
assurance out of the power of Mr. Bayard to
make good.

Exclusion of Chinese: Ch(inese subjects in Cuba
whotdesire transit through the United States not
pernlitted to board steamer at Havana for New
York; according to treaty stipulations these
persons should be granted transit; relqulest that
the attention of the Secretary of the treasury
be invited to the case.

I Page.
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119
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LIST OF PAPERS.

CORRESPONDENCE WITH THE LEGATION OF CHINA, AT WASHINGTON-Continued.

No. From and to whom. Date.Subject.IPage.-~~~~~~~~Sbet P-e.-~~~~~~~~~ xDat-e.
1 arIag ft6EprrtWl l eesae

e-

Mr. Chang Yen Hoon to Mr.
Bayard (telegram).

IMr. Shu Cheon Pon to Mr.
Bayard.

Mr. Bayard to
Cheon P'on.

Mr. Shu

Mr.ChanPg en Itoon toMr.
Bayard.

1889.
Fob. Ii

Feb. II

Feb. 21

Feb. 25

Same to me.............. Feb. 26

h r. Bayard to Mr. Chang
Yen Hoon.

Feb. 28

Same to same............I Mur. 2

Ir. Chang Yen IHoon to Mr.
Blaine.

Ir. Blaine to Mr. Chang
Yen Hoon.

fr. Chang YouHoon to Mr.
Blaineo.

Mar. 11

Mar.

July

13

8

ame to same.............. July 10

or. Wharton to Mr. Chang July
Yen Hoon.

ine to same..............

15

July 19

6 Marriage of the Emperor Will be celebrated Feb.
ruary 28; Mr. Cliang starts for Washington
on thie 20tli, having been courteously entertained
by United States conmsuil1-g.oril at Hlavana.

. Exclusion of Chinese: '1trnsit of Chinese subjeeot
through the United States referred to the Secre-
tary of the Treasury; desire to know if he has
replied, expressing an opinion.Exclusion ot Chinese: Abiieoo of the Secretary
of the 'Treasury has delayed reply to Mt. Slui's
note tile Secretary of the Treasury hesitates to
decide the question involved in advance of an
actual case; ruling of Mr. Frelinghtuyse on the
transit question of January 6 and Ffebruary 2,
1883, referred to, and no reason for a change of
that ruling perceived'in the laws, either by Mr.[Bayard or the Attorney-General.

Exclusion of Chinese: Mir. Chang's reply to Mr.
Bayaiad's note of Fobruitry 2, in relatiion to the
question of the President's disposiltii toveto
anyatnt of Congress in violation ofthil treaty of
1H0O; ict:loses extract iromn memnoranluni' of in-. il viur onthesnubjectofChineseexclusion, and
discusses the causes ofitisapprohe4nsion as to
the question of the) veto and the questll n of
lChina's desire rosarding exclusion of Chinese
subjects by the United States. *

Exclusion of Chinese: The present obstacle to
transit of Chinese subjects through the United
States is the unwillIngIness of the shipping coin-
panies to taketehemi on board ship; requests that
collectors of customs at New York and New
Orleans be instructed to notify such companies[that former practice of permitting tle transit
will bo continued.

Exclisli.ii of Chinese: Mr. Bayard's reply to Mr.
(Clang''s note of February 25 in relation tomIis-
ulitrnlu'lnding between'thenl concerning the
matter of the President's veto and tlie wishes of
Chlina as to tie exclusion of Chinese subjects by
thle United Staats; China's refusal to ratity
treaty; popular belief as to exterior influence
thereto.

Exclusion of Chinese: Transit of Chinese subjects
through thle United States not antboted by any
new order; the status existing prior to pas-
sage of the " Scott, bill " held to remain undis.-
turbed;telegraims on the subject inclosed.

Marriageof tht Emperor: 'Thanks ofthe Emperor
totlhe Presidenttor the latter'a congratulations
upon the event.

MIAt i age of tlh Emperor: The President's satis.
lalviO ii, lie happiness and prosperity of China

1 l itis iriler.
Ext lIn.ioi, of' Chinese:leferstoMr. Chang' note
of January 20 on theslihject of laws of Con-
gress in violation ofthe treaty of 1880, and re.

discusses the subject sit length, and the nation
of Congress in relation to the exclusion of
Chinese subjects immigrating to the United
States, and those resident therein who desire
liberty of absence and return. Refers to the
position of the Presidelnt at different times, and
the views of Senators Slieranin and Evarts.

Exclusion of Chinese: Incloses draught of a form
of identification certificate proposed for adop-
tion by Mr. Chang, which, if found conforinable
with requirements of act of July 5, 1884, will be
submitted to theT'l'ung.ll Ygmen for its con.
sideration and adoption.

Exclusion of Chinese: Mr. Chang's note of the
8th instant, in relation to act of Congresa in
contravention of treaty stipulations will receive
the careful and prompt attention of the Depart.
ment.

Exclusion of Chinese: Mr Chang's draught of a
form of identification certificate has been sub
mitted to the Secretary of the Treasury for an
expression of his opinion thereon.

124
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124
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130
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XLVIII LIST OF PAPERS.

CORRESPONDENCE WITH THE LEGATION OF CHINA AT WASllNti'N'ON-(Contlnuetl.

ind to wholi. DIat,

tiltegl'all).Y~~tIloiitun~: lirS
!

Mr. VWlartoni to Mlr. ChIIau
Yen loon telegramm).

July 2.

Sanme to sanm ...............I July 2

Mr. Tsui Kwo Yin to Mr.
Illailn,.

Mr. Blaino to Mr. Tsui Kwo
Yin.

Oct. It

Oct. 18

Mr. .sllui Kwo Yin to Mr. Nov.
Blaine.

Mr. Ilaine to Mr. Tsui Kwo
Yin.

Mr. Tsui
Blaino.

Kwo Yin to Mr.

De. 6

Dec. 16

Sulject. Page.

9 1Exillu-ilii ofl (hllntHO: Rofusal of tlio il18tlila 111
ollicers itll Now Orlans to allow tr'aiill t llrougli
(Ith UnlitIed Stilt( toto twelvi( CliiheSO IltoriersH1
hlInd11'd1 iitllt I, I11r, 1iiid(l 1lio lr tlt!ti ion it v\iila.
tlio ofl IIlety NlJilift.ti1ol8 1iuitlexihtlog cutiitoiiH
retlgli;i is11i iai't1.8 t4o Ilrovi0oil (corrIspotldi.
eonct, lniil to 1iititlilil o4)I.h'rvlalllO by (JleieiHill
trSl Sit of l'lrreaslr r(ir11uJIar o' Janulllary 23, 18,3;
iiask l'proipt dcIcison of tlhe caso.

Excluiou of Chinese : Mr. healing' telogralni il 141
relation to dote4itioi ofttwelvu C(linioeso l:alorors
in I runit. at N1ew (O)'lO:ill hIa.s b)oon lsublillticl
for cousilerntion to tihe Sucretary of thu 'I'reus.
ury.

Exciuion o'fChineso: T1'hl Secretary Of th l''reUa 111
11uy linilh Mr. Chliun' d1raullgt of ia form of
ident t itelletioncorti Ilt 1at lst'lotory.

Exclision of 0hine1so: AsklS to I) inl';irled ins 1o 112
wheolllt r inny new lloglsltiv(o lilii;llrn'r hIIvo
beenI adopted in regalud( to tranitH of ( Ihi)ios!
Sil.jecINls thlrouiig tio territory of thl United
Stnteua.

Exclusion ot' (Clinoso: Noinw loegislAtihol oi tho 1.12
sultject of' ltralnit. of (lChineso subjects throIIgl
tho UnitAid States hltH8oc'urredl.

Ex5clusiloti ol CJbhI('8o: Itelol'r to i nlow Treasury 142
Ireglltition req uitindgl, llb d of $200 ait tIho placo of
arrival'ii oiUClilhJiHO silul)ect i tiralsit t,hroUIug
United Stattce territory, a copy oIf whichl1 i in.
closed; Chiei8o Hll)jet'Of ilni l)Ia who (hdsiro
trainlit to Chilna t hlollghl Ilo Ullited Slates
ehiefll naffcterl; ldeclination of' ste:lr.i-Hbil)s 11d
Iltil'ro(iU collIpanies to f'urllnll Hsuclhbonds;
lquiest il)lonS i) autllirity by whiWlii t(ho T'reaiHry
roguillltion W3t isHiisted, anld (111)otos opinio0ins of
tlio Attornievly envral ndiu Solicitor of tlio
'T1relitlry oil ltil triiisit, (iiestion; aSlis 1ill ill-
vsclgintilion of tl osilljtrct ii(nl 1 riovou;tion ol'
thL rti(tlirenieilt, adlltl1 op0e for an early tanswetr,

Excli4ion of C'hlliines: Letter of tio Sec:retary of 145
tllo Treasury received, giving hin roasonl flor
tile is8suiinc of t11i noew order reqluilriiig loni oif
Clihineo sulbjects in t1ittransittlrolul (e [llnitedl
States; a nliolillcittion of tile ot(lel lprol)o.sed
by which trans8)ortatio11 co'llpanlli.i illntrc'(st(e
mllay givo a enllera l lon(1 to secure gnatillty;v of
oodid f. til and pleolgo of r'onsmrllil . dililIenco
1of(lio part of conlpari3esve3fiigatld illn l:ll.ill'-

tationl of C(liin(cu sIujl(;utas IlirollrglI li11Ill niit
States anlil prevent. 1liiKSs of Iho tlranlsit I riv-
iloeti; inlloseOs Corl'lresilold(ico on IIt 811tjO(ct,
inciltinig letters froill M11. HIlihiie, tl A\ lt^ lrnoy-
G;entlr.il, 'and lie Secretary of tlie 'Trlas iry.

Exclusion of C(hines(': No aIlnise of tlio trauilsit 119
privilege I(own ;11odilt)l(ioloil I lie 'I 'easII'ryv
rogullltioti 1I3 to I)on(ld (loteh 1 ot r'cilIov tioe ob.
jection to lthat regulation; Chilneso sub)jeCtH
call not give individual bonds of $200; otfeot
of the rogilation ill dofIault, of Hiioll bonds; (1is
regard by Congress of treaty stipilltltioin;
effect of tlhe ap)pea:lranco f a s;ilili:lr ilisr'ega:rd
by Executive Departmlenlts of IlNlit(:d Stales
(fovernnlent; refers aglin to Mr. CI;anug's noto
of July 8 on thle general suIject. of recent legis-
latio iin contravention of treaty provisions, and
.aslk ftr (the views of the United States Govern.
ment thereon.

DENMARK.

Mr.AndersontoMr.Bayar 1.
1888.

Dec. 7 Claim of CarloH IBtterfield against Denmark: A
note froni the Danish minister for foreign af.
fairs signifying 1li willingness to siMn conven-
tion for arbitration of the claim; the conven-
tion, duly signed, inclosed for consideratiou of
the Senate,

No. I Fromi

hir. (ChIng
ll;liiio (I

259
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LIST'OF PAPERS.

DENMARK-Conltinued.

From atnd to whoull.

M r. Ilaliut to Mr. Arndorson.

I)ate.

1889.
Juuu (

S;luoo to esallo ................ Juno 7

NMr. Ande'rsolnitoMrl., I laimio. IJlly 1

:3;t S:llio to Ha1i10 ............... Jtuly i11

SaIlto to s110t ............... ,July 18

1809(.
Sir 'd31ill(id Moisoli3lNto 1. J,tll. 221l tilll.

. .. _ __ . . . ......18 ,.

720) ,Ir. Mclano !to Mr. lb;yardi 1)e. 19

I3 1).
419 Mr. Rives to Mr. Mclmlo... Jan.

78!1 Mr. AMcL ant to JMr. 13lihti.. MIahy 3

NI I. Illaine t) MNr. Roil ..... Juno 11

lMri. Reid to Mr. laino ....

F R 89---V

Juno 28

Subject.

Claim of Carlots Bllttherllld : Exohliang of' not i1.
Cittioun of' tlio convOtit Ion for ln sOettlenltenlt
lormtial invitation to arlbilrutor, Mr. Edmuind
AMoiiHin, tllo next Htlop; lio riiiiiniior ill whlil
tlio i\nviitatillo Hlloull fl oxtoinldll; (ithltirhI%' i

jollt nolot o'r Sol01arto ildentio oltn. l)ratught
tl' sicllh Itntc incllo.sid.

('1;illlti'o(aClos Buttorliold: Ii)nih ropresonta-
tiveut Atlhonls having no dilp)ltnil1:c,htltrautor
Mr.,Alnloraloll lautliorized to1sgln jotililliolo
to Mri. Ed(Ilnlild MohollI illl I)D)1111h Ililltnt'
lbr l'ofirlgn atll irstor to writo n Stiv;);litrat notr
frolim Ciopllt;lgllu; tdat1t111'tie rIcT il)t o' ot iico
do(flitnd.

(Cltilil of Carlo Bulltrfitld: SigfzieHtioil to Dan.
is.l froilgi oflico of 'joint noto o' invitation to
Air'. EdIh31u11( MIOllOll( , DI)0Diimi3 rk'as l)irefoer'ne
lior s)2';lli'lto ildentic nilit(',4r orrc!npoltd)lllcu oil
tilo slijtc.in 'losefl. anlid Il o Mri. Alndeson's
noto ol' iiivititlion to thlo t'lil r:itor

(Claim of Cnrlos 133ttertlol1: .Sir lEdm1n11i1d Monil
son'I''orply' to Mr. And(ermson'H hiviliitlonll; Co0l)y
iIclo0Hst1 ; diH'IS.j4l 1on wV.tl ),ll iDin I liiinistr of'
fl(ore0ign flitilri11in to liho valtlo oft a tolhgr1anl i i
:1 i3li:ii:l:I ccptltlco (of tihe invit:iion frl(ii Dell.
II;,I li.

Claim ol' Carlos Blutterfleld : Mr. Andllersoiu' 1n1oto
of thIUiitn to Sir E.Idmlllind MoiisonI for I'C('l)tiig
tlho task oirarlif'iiltor inlolo.stl ; (li 24i3iiio oI
ti)o plal't of UDeminil; 1 t'it. to Sir I(l3dnlill.

Clani ol' (arlo.4 Butterfieldl: Tranismits hlis award
in Ilho CH(o ; will soll tdluplio;to iiwardl to tlih
D)nilsh (;Gov(rnmlllltt.

FRANCE.

Arhl itration:Co(infirelco of members of lBitilih
alnd Fren(ch l'arliailt.3S, held ill Paris, w illh
piirl)o.sIo.sfoc's4i'Culigpreioe I), 11tn111n ol' lril il:1als

t al':rilil Ilrt 1i ; altitll1oof thlle Illicted Stte to-
wa',li til m1I0ovIIInl.; chalIae'r01'I tollt i1i011-
li1cr012 (1 113 F'rencIhl (Cliatiinlltr interest (1,; cop'33
o13' 111. rU oIS tiIIt lIS 3l'ti33 co('(i'e;1tic tiin' lost d.

ArbiIll; tiol3: lI¢'S.)HlOliNs f11t' (*l'c,1l ll (Trct. ll1
Plris t4'llt;t,1 I I l ;i | '(lpri;llt (1'(3ll3 litc.S of
C(o1 rress.

Arl)titiation: Copies of ci:rcllar is ed1iltl1h con.l
trecllee 2at P;Lrli inichloct(dl, wit 1h r'(lstl'frt fiomI1 r.
I)1H.S O\ f l ho FIn('lCh (Clillhor a3(1d li.s ass.(-
ci:ates 11111at I 1loc( :'il' lIlr 1 (l'lllil li(i:at(' I I(o
(hos3 whio aro Infitv1 r olf itso1iljt,lt3;loral .Ulp-
I(orII. of I1ho lnil(l ShIIe23 ( i;(I(hijVl1'II1(1.ollh;I.

Hi .prod netm Ityclos.scop.of'rohitionlsol fliu

(i(ll1'r: g(1 i3t1.'(i3(1inrtIoIall.!livto its1r| ll>h2l)i'
1113p(3lrt vi(i'i3r3li 3(,lc t'lt ltIII rial; illj'riol.l'sol('ct
of 'Fral: c's illsish-tico li)oll whlat is rog.:lrlsfld
ItS 1 ll' irlll2'l3i yil]v1Inli 111un111st dlir'illimilll ii
lIa 'ill':l, lil 1111nit' (Id Stlath ; II(iltll1'1nlit ' of('
AIIoraif'an porh ; 11iiliitli(ild ofti.(s (ilt<'Stio ll
Jlo mIt;gg.slion.s4 of roialiation oil ourplIrl;ili
sMillj('ct, Hluliill le )Irc30ssd lilpol tilt' Itt'll iillt 1i
thlo Frenchi G; ovI lllllJOllt.

llo) i)irodll(t: ' 'lIo )reseAnt not an opl)ortt o
moment 10r I)rt',senting tho qnchtioll to tiho
Frencll( Groveorlnent ; tlio prohil lion iis ot p)tr.
sirstdl in ipo)i 43llli alrygrl0rll(1; (lio govern.
illont i l favor of rneoving Ilio prollibition, lbut
can not now. in view of oxisling clrollmplic;at iol,
1)e expected toi )pres the matter ul)on tlio Clailln.
boers; nll attention eingigedbr. the oxhibitiol,
General Boulanger's trial, and thlo comlingL eloc.
tiona; an1ggOest postponelmlent of tllo ullbject
until afier the election of tho now Chatuber in
tho autumn.
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LIST OF PAPERS.

FRANCE-Continued.

Front and to whom.

Mr. Reid to Mr. Blaine...

Date.

1889.
Oct. 19

Same to same............... Nov. 15

Mr. Blaine to Mr. Reid.. .. Dcc. 2

Subject.

Hog products: The French Government tllnited
o,itlpebtt meats of ttihat, lhs in the IUnversal
_ xibition1 call of Mir. Reld 11itln (;c.!elIll
F ankliioupkl nl r,| Spoitlhrll niot vetrbtilt inll
closed ; Mr. Spillol tfivoltably iti'lid,1iliuttleret were (litleultie inl the way ; tho idea of
Jrolection to Frenchol podliceI' ; Mr. Spiller

ilimsolf a free.trader, but iho tt'niidoll of, tlie
new Chamiber he thoulgt was ill tileo oppositedirectioni lhe will probably illVor the reoe ad-
inls.1ion ot American pork irodulcts.

Pnassports: Applicltihon r a passport by Mr.
J'rank lt. Blitkinton, a rueldent of l)Pris s8inc
1871, but whu claims lcgRl residonluce at North
Adamls, Mass.; durligl his residence alboad lie
has frequently roturued to tlle Unilted States,
but does not know when lie will return tliere
to live; at present hoe hal no intention nor
desire to(d) sH; pa)lslortlift'siod; n'liIny Anmlr-
icJans in Europe in iMr. Bltackutton's position;
result of refusing them passports; instructions
requested.

I'Passorts: Appllication by Mr, Frank I. Lack.
i1ton; his birth; (leparturo froni tlte !Uit'.d
Slates; residence abroad; visits to tli United
States; payment of taxes at North Adaims ; his
douiicile; his intentions; passports ontly for cit.
izens of thi United Stattes; who are citizens;
Mr. Blickintoii's status; tavorabl notion on
Mr. Blackinton's application can not be directd.

GERMANY.

1889.
Mr. Coleman to Mr. Blaine.. Sept. 16

Mr. 'hollps to Mr. Blaino .... Oct.

to Mr. Coleman.

Von

10

1888.
Nov. 21

Nov. 21

384 1 Mr lBayard

Mr. Bayard to Count
Arco Valley.

Military service cases: Report on those arising
between October 11, 188, and Septembor 16,
1889; inoloied favorablo decisions of all but
three; tile ex(ceptiolns jinherentll lights tf a
S la;te to e xlpel hoireig'ners when .selI.illcl(,('.i :1i111
ilul)lic weltflre diclate sill it (corll ; catito ol'
tillimposition of mnilii'lNty fiies.

Cainli of Albert. Bernihn rd : A paplrl'ointnd in tile
arclives of tileh ig.ltioln til, I';ris. showing
Bernllard to Ilavo joined tlit'"l Aiiio des Pa-
triotes," sent by iMr. Reid to Mr. Phelps;
coly inctlseOl.

Samioan Abltlirs: lTh'e G(eriin iinlisltr's8ssilr-
anc1 that his Gov(lnllll(illt d(eiil'ts to (act ill ai
spirit of frihlndilless and comity toward. tlihe
United St:tt.s ill relations to S.i;inilo;n ailhiis;
Germanllflet orderedtl to letuirin to Sa;lll(;lll
waters ; alligtition (lt' intlrlfertleo ill lltiirs al
Apia by Unliti StatesItt vi:e consul; tilt DepIllart
melit uhiul'no ed as toinstrnelilio. , ,, t.lt"Ger.nmaln fleet; its collnlidtn11c in thle diH)o.sitlion of
thl tretlay poiowers to rsnlet.lt the choiclr of a
hiln 1by ileSit lalOnIll oil)lol; 1ll tl'clln(ws.d
pller inlerview in tihe United States witli tlie
United Stiates cons(lll1[ geeltral ait Apia returlrel
to and thlilt oBicer's disavowal f,' tlil sllti.
mounts heroo ascribed to limi ; doupnrls couti.
ldnle ill Ilis good will toward hlis colloaues
aind Lowarlds a settlement of tlie diOllilties in
Samoa inliffrernce of this Govornllenlt as to
wl:at. ciief' lmay lie nt tim llu;al of lliiirs;
rill .0e (of l:oI;plailt arising aulionl consular
ollico'ls at Apia to lie taken up by their respect.
ive Governllmllents 1 lon asion.

Samoan atlluirs: IlPurport of conversation i)etween
Mri.I ByaiadLaI( (llLnt V(11n Arco- Vallev co(om
minlnio;cald to United Staites ninistor ait lierlii,
andl(! to be conilrmulicated to Uniitted States con.
sul at Apia, with instruc(tios to avert friction
between the citizens of the two (overlnmelnts;
in case questions arise they are to 11( reftl-red
to reslpetive (Governnlents fort (dlciis on Him-
il:lr reports from Samoa received at l-e lin n11d
Wastiugton; indifference of both Goverumeouts
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LIST OF PAPERS.

GERMANY-Continned.

Fromn and to whom.

Siiii to Haulti ..............

iMr. Coletlman to Mr.

Samell to) saHtie......

Mrl. Bayard to Mr.
ton. ('(Telegram.)

Mr. Bayard to Count von
Arco Valley.

1Mr. I'cmlll etoll to MNr.
Irt'. (Telegoaram.)

Mr. Ba;:yard to Coun;t von
A rco Valley.

Subject. Page.

as to who shall he elected king; the hope ex-
pressed that Coulnt Arco' will recoimmnitld to
his Governriient that, its otiltlls II Siamoa be
instructed to co-operato with tilose of the
United States for the leaeceabhlo con,(duct of af.
fairs, and tlto referenll to tlio home Govern-
nuont o ' naiy cause of ditforcnce arising there,
not possHIIle of Irrangemetlllll tilihUr

Samoan affairs: UnitedlStates consul-general at 181
Apia. expected to leave Sanr Franeilsco for his
plo.st, about f1tlh of December, probably reach-
ini Apia ahtalot the 1st of eJanuary hasa G)er
,I:rln 'ounsulatr reprelstittive at Aplia been in-
strulted in accordance with thli itl of Mr.
Bayard's noteto Count Arco, of November 21st
instant?

SainLan atlfairs: 'T'lrananit4 narrative of events in 181
S;anto:; ,by' Germuau long resident thelro; valuo
of the paper.

Samoan atlairs: Response of. Sir J. Ferguson, 183
3ritisl under seorotary of state for foroign
tffuirs, to a qusotio ill Parliament by Mr, Me-
Artlhur as to good faith of tht'e British (Govern-
mient ill relation to SaiUIoanIattliirs; xi ract from
the Vos88'che Zeitung, quotedd; extract from
the London ''ines on the subject inclosod; con-
clusion thereftron.

Samoan affairs: liepents substance of a telegram 185
from the first lioutonafit of th Unilted Slates
ship Nipsic of the landing of an armed force
from German vessels dll an engagemrnonkwithMataafat' forces; result, Germanls shelling na-
tivo villages: instructs the minister to repre-
sent this to German Iinisterfor for orign atiaira
and report.

Samoan affairs: Communicates the substance of 185
the telegram from the first lieutenant of the
Nipoic and recites its communication to the
United States minister at Berlin and tho in-
struction thereulpon, in relation to the engage-
meont ihetween tlh ((ermalnllarmned force and
Mattaafl's party, and tlio shelling of til) native
villages.

Sa;moan arallairs.: Mr. I'cndlelon las been shown 186
t:legranm from tlo German foreign otlico of
January 7 to Gerorai minister at Washingtonflr sHibIuissiou to Mr. Bayard ; telograilm Hsates
that representations of the UnitUld Sttate would
not blo answered in ldotaiiluhiill lull report ftroni
Samoa is r,;ceived at Burlinl: tan tIhat tlio nien
landedl froin onl Germiian ,il) oulyilad been
{nlllae(l in the Uiglit.

S;illo;inl afairs: The Go'Siianlminister's coitillt- 1841
iHicatioll of' his (Govornmllnt's stattemlllt of tho
tiltlagelltnt. beotwv(er (t 1,illifSorces andl Ml,-
Ilaafa's paltl'ry; cause o' tlloI:llllirg(of llao Ge(r-
imias tr,.ces: at tlaked by) S:maioais inildel tiohe
ha(dle.slil 1ol' Kliiin, an Aimertriatn ci li(l; cosI-
plicatiol arising therefrom; tir itstrto
bo respected; Germany asks tie Unitel StateAs
to join in restoring quiot; roferonce to former
corIr',8spondl(lenl anr conversation; tho citizens
shii) of Kloin, who had Iao olFicial relation to the
United States Governlment nor authority fromIit; cllaracter of the instructions given United
States othicials in Samoa; relief from danger
of American citizens there by the President's
order; efftets of tie conference at Washing-
ton on Stiloan affairs, held in the ulnnioer of
1887; free election of their Kiin by the
Samoans agreed to by all three Governnments
desire that Suli:cl ala election now be hlelt; rear-
Admiral Kimberly instructed to go to Apiawith his flag-ship,' the Trenton; confidence in
himi and in commanders of the other national
vessels there, and that Germnanl officers will be
instructed to assist in framlinig a plalt of saitllo-
niont of difficulties; clearness ol' tlho treatlie
on the subject; the viows of this Goveornment
unchanged since January, 188H, and those ol th
German Government understood to be un-
altered, I
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LIST OF PAPERS.

OEUMANY-Continuod.

Nu. From anid to whomn. Dat,.

188!).
I'i'11to]li.maniii'k to Conit Jan. K

v,,n Arco Valloy.

Coiit vol Arco Valley to J;il. I1
Mr.Ilayatrd.

lMrt. Bil:vad (t Counlt von Jan. 18
Arco Valley.

Mr. :llard( to Mr. Pendle.
ton. (Tllogram.)

Mr.Ij;iya ld to Coulnt von
A:coVaVllthy.

Mr. I'eindll ton to Mr.Bly.
nird. (Tclogratm.)

('ouiiit voi A rco Valley to
Mr. !]ay'ad.

Mr.B avard toCon';i von
A rco Valley.

J.ill.31

F 111. 31
Jan. 31

Feb.;

Feb. 1

Feb,. 1

Subject. Page,

i Saltoiatin aflnaiH:I lining( of (ertnllllOval ftior(eHi(enJr)ai illeilt t wit t hi lint i ves, IlI ulor t ho lenlhrt'-
Hll) ot Klein, said to lIo nil A n ilreall; CoilHit-
(11',Ill(:oo flic(\th toliIt coniteNt to Il tonlliillied
witli (coli(idriatiloi l!for EnJglismhIll lli Ailo ricanl
interests; lisistanllco ol' theo liiited Stit(0o ro,
(lIt'Hto(I ; G(erI'Illi will Ithidoh ligvir't'lt'll .n s
witl t hlifaUnillte t~ intets (o r-ltI til l;o CO i.
munlicalioll to lo eadl to Mr.iSaza 'm(i aopy
loll witl liimt.

Saiiinanll ahlir.s: DI)ly of tilo (Gernlanl consiul at
Ajil ofit'stl0hitg (ll;(stil(is regi ardiig tll', ilttrl'-ct. offof i giynrnIiil .lilloat r1end1l reil ditlcltilt by
tli' ittitudlt of tiht olli:o-i illc1lil1't o'A\Atil'eimr il
(tonuiill to adti tlio (oninitiitnlt'r f tliho A i u'ir'an
war v(eIs.Io, wlo take lpartl of MaIttaafa against.
'l'aninoeHso, whois recognize(dl,by(}(li'tln ny; evitl l
of Mat:iafa'lt rull si^tgste.lod '; ii.s i tlilitly to
nli Jigguiltyl)arties tl.tIjit.9tico.

Sainai n atlai;.s: N'ttitilrall o'hloti tIlio ('cot-tlh r
al

l dCOI illitlltiid ti1ii11v; i ollicutl ol' tllo tInitell
Statte'. at Aliila.ttIo native(v lel fj ('lijouilni'l by
tl 'il'( ;Gov\lrnti Ilitloa (aitfl'il t ail r; ogllihto)'r
action ill rolatiton t tliho dli juri' Itpowel'(cHilaied
iby oiitlrr chiftlii s(lii. overliiltit rcegiot. th l
coniillit and. it. ro.siltllt, blltli111is. C(lln iit to
mait'liltii n atlit d ofit llllt rall ti ntlltilioiie f
thaitltl bot.initeole.st. of all coliteritelM woiuhld
Ioserved by poiil)nittig and assititintg lIo) n-
iv'st to (lioo(;) fr'oely lliir owlt kiig; liorobl.

joeetion to'la.inl asii. coiiio. fl'in ho11t Ill it y of
his owilt c(ointryli'wliti.who clai litl t liho W;1 8
nlvert' legally (closon kinl- ; lis rill sihoulid not,
liurefore, l; inusisteil upon.

Samoanii ii tir: Mr. cndlltoii instructed to in.
form GermanlG(ovcirtiiiitiit thll;tfivics fromu
Apia stato that(;orlnilacolllll l had lecrlared
Gerniauy to bo,at war withMlatital'at;an S:liinoa
tob1o tiid rIai'rti al aw;imbisatt itlc ofl'i'l'il iitco

It4 isii:rctk'l(dlc'lalrlt tiolh oiln lo silit ctc recitctl;
(;1 riiiii:: , Iiin Ht instr!' iiet (ormlniii oiallsii: ls ill
S oltltO l tillol, to itilellt'f,.' witliAiRulOit'clll ('ili i('l
thlie i;(C'il nalt v'sldicehltition of martial law
ol r'eco'itiiz'/il by tluJll n il:l(d State.s.

Samloaii]afllhal': Dl(la:h atiotl of wllr anldilarlil]
law by((, irmnanv inl Sullona; Mr. I'i'ntllefoi

conlniuniiat1ed wili on tlho )lsubject, und in.
tructltd to adviseti o etn'i':ll (, oveorl inllnt

hatIt tlhe United Stalt Ol(mit((es,(tH Grnl olli(:i:l n
in Samoa toabathain 'romallinl iiitrlt;i'o will
A\terica'i: citizc ns alndt:liciri)pro'ln ty,and1 thatf
(i'Germaiiiny' declarationoftmrtl'lial law can not
Ibo rccoglizodl by t lio Unlit (l States.

Samo an ailh' irs: D)elliarat ionotit'ti tia 1 law lby ti
G(e(ianc(a.til at, Apiia contrary to his instrii ic-
lions; Ilis tactl ition egrni ted atild tlie, colistil i'e.
iNukedl; Iltio (;('lanallt ()overiltmentl will ad(hre
strictly to trtcay statitu; thlis Hitallimlin tItII-
ticilpatos tlio ro lrescelt iatiolls Mr. 1'eIndh toln
wat initruicted to mIake, ,itd lie a(:cordingly
cwiitlhallo l them.

rSlioatiti al foairsei:gl'oelaat oni colnmantldelof,
Getiro nth adioll a.ill iaof'Sll art il aw pev-

-Mii:il)lo( under Ilie4 of ini(eriational law; butt
' rinc, ll1rtl Ck, hiakinttl aI e,('llrll lan mili-

tyliltll. ad goio o far,hrlerapled to
Sclnotna er towithdrlat hat part f tlooormnr
relating to foreigners; German consul at A pia,
who hadasked of Mataafa atthlio administra.tiono f thoisslminds of Samoa bo handed over to
him,itiatructed to withdraw hiis demand aimme-
diately.
amoan
a ffaitirs:Anticipation bv the German
foroigni ofico of Mr. Pendleton'iinntructioni
in ri hNtion to iroclhatMtion of martial law by tho
Gterlmiua .' c iitil.at. Ania,
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LIST OF PAPERS.

GERMANY-Continued.

From and to whom.

Prine IiHnmarck to Count
von Arco Valloy.

-AMr. Baivard to Conit vons
Arco Valloy.

Mr. Blaino to Messrs. Kas.-
,onl, Plielps, and Bates.

Dato.

1889.
Feb. 4

'ol). 5

Apr. 11

Subject.

Samoan affairs: eocessiltle of the present situa-
tios iniSamoa, duties of tihe thrco treaty powers
to pitfaneond to contIntion and bloodshed in
Ilb, islands; resm(illption of colnsultnation of
1887, of' representative of Germanyl, E'ngland,
nid tho IJlited States; proposition for suclh a
c(llsltllatlon at Blorlin; Uerniany's noiutralityvil Iii islands and (deCiro for pormanont saft'ty
Clof' commercial ilterlsi'.ts.

Samoiiulln 111i:a )sir oirt hoftl esideoiIt to r(estlore
lpec(l' a ordertlt ihe pt(eollle ot'Samoa; aC-
cltI (litl li loo ltii is prolposlbri a coiltnlfero
at, clll by tih tr'te powers,bIvutsedIllpo proto.oIls (ft ontrence of 1887 andi roegrdcd as a re.
siniptioti of that eolnllrenllco Its re.lllnsuption
sihoild 1)o expedite; a triuco sloiild be pro.
clalilled in Samoa and further r armed action pro.ventel; thero is nio equality in a stlrlggle
lwtweeno a scanly band of Saioal nndl theilt
forces at (Geriman"'s coimmandl ; instructions to
suspiond bellige'ront, ation suggested it Is
hoped they will not delayede; the ailounce-
ment of tile confernlco wiilldloubtloss cause a
cessation of hostilitiesH; except, 1s the condi.
tions may be changed in.'amlo by the free
election ot' a king, attliira thero tiliolild remain
in stait quo pendiug tho conference; with tho
hope that this suggestions will 1) fruitfidl, tihe
(iovormi'n entofi1 i Unitell States will take stell
at, once tol1) properly rlpresentetd ast tihe con
fer l ce;: stlatellenl I of' tlhe Germani oonsili in
Samoa findill faulilt with Captlin LTary, of' til'
Niplic, and Mr. Blackloek., Iiitedl Stlat's consul
t here, must ic [5le1asd s illere hellrsayL ovid(eltc;
the Htatteenlitsr l' tio Gerlman cotusul will bo
brought to thlo attenitiols of' Caplaill ljiary aun
Mr. BIlacnlo:k a1n theirr(eplly commulnicated
nlloiiwaiice Hmll1ll be Ilniade for excitemenllt pre-
vaililng in Satiloa.

Samlnoall atlai ra: Ilstl'll( tions as commissioners to
tlie coufirence at Berlin; tio geiieral pri'ici.
ples- which will govomil tlie opinilollH 1andl con-
trol the decisions of tho United Stales (Govern-.
lnlOtsa; fuller ilistrliltiolss will bol s(ent it'Oml
tihino to timlO; chiara:tetr of tile slublsti:io of
til ) rotoc lts of till ti'rst, eonferenice; tihe Unlited
States (GoverinmIolt.desires a spet'ily and filica-
lle' aolltioll of all probleflsR ilsvo;lvedl it wvillf
niainltaill its ('(inliity of ririlt. ill (s1l)osiiig of all
q(ltet'8tios and protfet, its ownt cit i'/Zeis whl'revor
their :l:fulil entorplliso myc:lary tlieem; lie
Prl'esidlent, llope) fos' a fan'llIk aiil 'iitllllyV (onlfe-
t'llen witl satisfactory result to til; polwer.s
aisld ji1stico to tothe SitmIoaml peopled; his confl.
(lellce ill l1o motives anid purposes of' tills Ger-
iil:11 (;ovter'llenllt; tile Ipre'I-Sot collteorelleo ret
garded as anl adljourned meeting of tlio confer-
encl:o of' 1887. nind Inot as a new 1olln; all thli ill.
ft111ntlial collditiolns tilsln existing regarded as
niiclhIIlged Mr. IBtnarid's 1not to (Count Arco
of FIbrl,'iary 5, 1889, lrofirred( to o tIis point;
ithe seeopo alt pumrposo of thle prsen)at colnfitr-
011nc; 'Ill'ct int Samnoao,'f lime islmusiicipality 'coIn-
vertio of 1870, nid( tile tr',aty oJf lwauco of July,
1881; tlhe transactions of' 188»5 not nowY to bo
considered in detail; diaisxvowl ofl' i rregllar ne.
tion oft r( all)nll ll(l Unilited StatiP4 co('sl111s of
both (1overnie111Illrotfitld;t o(lltlot 1ll f1rolI
lillt.l'corre'0tl llOlldelltc o il ei lm il}.j t'('t; algr'tt.

Ill(illt of t h tlhrce tlrelaty polWeis to Hs'l1(d(i'01o
n1is ionels to Samoa0 to report, uipon tilie actual
colll ition of allhiirH there, a:1 thlleirrepitrt 10-
foirrd to; these matters were fully dlfsUlsH1ed
)y tile first session of ilhe conference; events
S1til f(i.e1t ioll)l(inilt (of tIo colilerneOllci
July, 1887; rtclclaration of " wnar" b)y(Germany
against "Malitoa, 1p(' sonlall yv" hiis deportat io ;
tlheso acts i'reta1i(.ed a11a 1bi\',.)t r'(eacI of tile
joint relations of the treatypowers iiineconcila-
ble with tho friendly language of Germany
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LIST OP PAPERS.

GERMANY- Continued.

From and to whom. Dato.

1880.
Mr. ninee t) Meslrs. Kas. Apr. 11

Hon, 11Phlp), and Ilite--
Colntiliuod,

Mr. Blaine to tlo P'resildenl.
(Report.) ;-

189).
Jan. 7

Subject. IPago.

prior to tho meeting of tih Conference ; proba-
l1o(tioprttio oft hedeportationof M t res

toratioln of status quo mulsit ho iilrly Ipre.wll;
rIjcto101 Oftollh1l)l))oHitioI) to I)0acceil t(e'd only
a(i referelhndu; lH IpostsIbh o poHtpo)(1menIt ru-
st iiatI i ot, If' I ho priIl cil)elIs i 1 IIlpse s of ti l(I
(Conlilercll l of 1887, fsl toS(laio1oil iliol)lld(!ll('o!
neild C(llllyity of rights o' theo troaty lpowileH;
Cd(lr(IOll(:rO li con lllilon of ilho lIpartliH to io
COIl foroiv o tho ('eriall propolt ioll 0I( 1,'111111)
mill)reoi 3y t'01 liorolHt., Is Hliporte(l byi(1arnt
IitIililn, lild1 oxli)llhed bly tlholdeclilathillol tlhe
( Ivrianii minister ; ol)jv(tioInI l)y ilho ( ovaerl.
iellat, of tlimh Illitcdl Sl itlo; tll( I)'(!sHil'nlt (nl
liot, lic('(it ( orllllll9 y'H' 1l;ii l or tlie Iiplpolint.
Iiiolt, of l"it1111111ilorY,'" I1.tHifllCfetory ;oelot of1
suchI 1lpro(eollinlg would 11be( t iltilinte ftil-.
plroniiii of (o'riihiii' II Sntlllo0l: tlio (iovorn.
noiit, of tilo IUnitrld StntoH will pr(otecl, flit
rightIs alnd iltcOrestH of its olitiz(ens 11i t1o SOlltl
1'illifc:; 1lut, lIinIsno 1eih' to d(oniitiateo, and
('vciy wv is ito tlevelol)it stal)lo 1nnd just ('overn1-
Ieilact; tiroublls lihvotrisior from 1tlo colndu(ct
of' olilpotin !ll'lllllt.la indInllandln Hpccn1lliol.s ;
(1htll(el' of Iplchiig tlio (1ovo liiiwilt of' tlh
iHliiIaHl(i'itt elicllly in tlo IIIlIndH of on( of1' tile0H4
comll)Oel ilgiHt1(neiti ; 1ll inlterestt of thIo Unlittd
Statias ill 1VtI .sltnftloll ill tholi S)outhl Paeilo;
ilcr(,;vi(e of( Amlietri'all coillnc11cler trlb i; tlliti
(;ov(enll'llllt cat1 lnot ieC(!ll)t, o(Vn'1 Ilmll)ilr.l'ry
Hul)ordlination9 thloro; tlo l)rol)omsiion II formiill
IateOd l),,V (Il rI.spr(,Iclaliv(,off tlo Unji(il
Stat91s is to i l11 of stltln9ln9lt, 0of Iltl] o dif.
(ic'ltiesN inl SmtIiol ; itsH liit.s oIf' wAlakv'Ha iidl
its o rt Htr'lOtlhio9.(Iltshredl; d(islOMi-
tiol of' tlio PrlIeHi(hlnlt to givo weighty (coiHinildcr
tioni to wlaitove'r 1l)1111ti((hlo (olfel'0(l'(o lln' HsIIg
gest ; Ill) t it is tl (dCl irt( oifl' I o 'r(.sid(ll (1)
tllttillo interventions of tli tillco tt.' I!pow-
(11rt i tile Governmililnt otf S9al9oa sliuil hio onlytemllp)orary anll lililifctl (2) Ihat Al c81l illt'-
vnltion llil lio onl tel'ils ofi'ahIsohlilo vqIInIIlit.y;
(3) that. iln aniy arrangementifor th(, ostalhliIh.
in1Il(, 1f' idorl too111110] 1no implrtanl(c (\Cal 11ol, Il1)
give('l tio1ndj(t(lJltlmntll 1f(f1 (11illH 11ll(d titlh'. to
lild (tlie 1 I1il (111iOSHtif lII(i .'IIH(' , IIl(t1 t11o valeo
of anili 1d jiitili(lInt ot titles 11nid l liHsH11 t iforlh)
a1id1 (4) Ilhat Ilie impiort:ation Inill sillo of fire.
In119H n1fil alcohIoli(: lipquors )o plrohlilt('d or
ronuhli1ted ; irolosil ioIIS 1)yond( thlac(op of
(tlis illnstr,0cton not to (con(slotrc1tly1 UInit9ld
StatesH rop)rHesnlativot ; condlliti(sH Illilcr whliclh
lerlnnly'H (dlocliration of'll;rtillll law in S;ln()oa
nIlld HllsUilequeit C(loursH maI Itol'lrr(,1(! toIl>
tile U1ni tedStitc.H (t'illilliHsiio ollo. ill t1 (cOli-
t'ronco ; immldinelilto rlf('Ocrlnc( of COll1(IIsHl()Io
reOlelied to tho el)oialrino!nt,; inclosesHH )proto(oIHsof thlo conference alndl MI. BI1t(s'H r(jeort to1Mr.
Bayard.

Sanoan affairs: ]Ro)port of Ilho Socrotary of Stato
oni tho gonloral nct Hig9!ned at 1111ri,'Jlull 1,
1889. I(Ro.uliptioli of'tie colif(ereIlne tof 1887 sot
firth ill eorrespoll(deice sent to CoJgro.' sl) ,'
lIesidlent Clove(lndl i Fehruarl,l, 188!). anil
later, ronasons woro giv lnblyl) r' i(hent Cleve.
lait1i for leaving appllointnltll it, of collllis.iotlner.s
to tlio conference to til incoming aldminlitrna
tion. 'I'l oionclierIs 1naeicd; re('il:l of'
the powersH alndl instllructions il gOnuiral. l 'ive
speeitc lheadsn ol' ilntruction: 1. Restfraltion
of tho1 stluo qto. 2. OrganlizationI of i1 stal)lo
gfovernmell(lfall systol for tilo islandsi. 3. Ad1
jiintinentl of clnai8a to and1 titles of Ililiud. 4.
1Prolilbition )1r reogilatliol of tleo 19mportationand Halo of rlo-arilns and 11lcoholic 1liqhOlr. ,5.
Tli' po9itioll oftlio IhIImnicipal an(liluistra liii of
Apia left lo t.i coninmisHiolin.r to decidlo at tho
conference, with reference lto.)the promotion of
peace aitn ordor by inaintainzing a neutral terri.

'LIV

No.

:t19
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LIST OF PAPER3.

GERMANY.-Cor.tinctd.

Fl'rolnliiid to whom.

. Blaine to thle PItresldnt,
report).-Continued.

Date.

1800.
JTuL. 7

Subject. Page.
- --

tory in and about Api. Thro conference met nt
Isiili antil Ihold( nino formal Hittings, thol ro.
sulits ot' wliich were cll)l(odie in tho general
ii t or' pil'tool. VlitWH of tho poworti dtlclteiid
Us (It, 1. Ilidto)uonid(iii nnd noutlrlity of tie
isJIInIl of SIaloa, Ipe('t and equAl rlihtH for
tfl't:iLvi ricdent.s 2. Modilhatimo o(f oxislllilt
titaitica, 111111 I.ia.llt of tilt) SmtllOtiioV11onViliOllt
to tlit geil'rIal-act. .3. Sllpri)io Court fi' jJu.
ti( ' lior Snion.. L.Ianl, tit le. 5. AMInicipill
iidliili.stlrtilon (ofArpli.i.S. . Txatiinl iiilnd rev.
PelIoint .SXlmnia. 7. lr'sltriction of t rattle in
iroiarlll sitiil1int xii iciits. TIhthl']))iiintt
u)loHt, dlillulli tof agr(illlllt--d-ihn.HiiOl o[f thlo

catlHts.4 (of ldill'r(lle '. I lostii 's ltL g( nielr1ll a('t
anllIt opvy oft niotott 'roll ti u (i'lrniltmitill iistiHi
of .J nit 2)i , 1889..

GREAT ]BRIT''AIN.

10(11

9260

I'

1''

Mr. Iaymu'd to hMr. Phlolps.

fMr. White to Mr. Bayard ...

Sanlo to samo ...............

IS! toMr.yar to r. ito .

0!92 Sano to amno..............

9tJi MIr. White to Mr. Ilaiuo...

T'I'lo Jridlgeprater: An Amorican vessel of that
Inie Hstizce(l alid holdlI 1b, CaiInaillan 'slltom tilt-
th(riti(s tit '-hlltllrlo.' NoviS cotia; dec islll)
ol' tho (anatltlilan ( tov)r't!l'rnOII t IHH to CUllStMOII
Iintti.i4; li(tt to Ml'. Edwil.trdl 1 nlansw'red ; not11
to IMr. Ilter'lrt; Mr. ilt'rlbor't's ropJ3)ly: 11ilt by1
tho ownor of' tilt Bir'id(tgewahir('iiC ndiai (Gov-
orlinite lt tlilal nto) oXiilIsI's opiniontlliti S to tlil
Clinffh;opilOnion of' tli Inillister olt' jistiP'o; All)
plicatioll fir it l(eavo it ll)ring suit, i; oxt'llll(lor
ailter(liti,4o tilliTin ot of tliO origillill silt,; cuill'a'c-
t1tti' t(liIc'0; int rucil on to bring t mtmatter' to
tell aitintio ofille'MIi j('stv's Geoverinlllent;
coply oflMr. A Illl's Ipliliolnittl o' p)al)etn aild
c(r'i' I)po(hl incll( ill tilt]! (!cta iI'loh'(dI.

I'laH8i)r'tH: Al)pliiattion ofJllerana Kellhr; rolilHed
Ia i)a.Sl)oit i)t'Intlilg i't'rleiivC to thin Doparl-
Itiil * irtipa111l(col, l)arcnlta aon,nldl citizeollshJ)p;
3V) I Htaltelilt'it, illi'l c'(d; IliS re'.sitdi 'nceO; hlisint'ltiilon.s; li 1't'liO:lli)l. with Aimer'ic;)li H-
])orlt.';itIlmI to lih Ilathl'r illc closed 111)n wli'ch
io anld h is wife fll'i(i'IV'1x(lci'll(ld )ias.itiortas; Mr.
K(tllhr's I(ltst t that. Iiy I)o rotinlt td.

'Tito Blidi('luiat'r: Amlt1icanvossiti si7itd nil(d
tehl 1)y (Clltaitdin antlltliliorili's; '1op it' Ml
\Wliit's ntolo oil thlt:illi'(('l. to ].ord Saliil)uil ,
(ni' i"ulit imry', , itI'lo)s!(d.

Si iiitr.it oI t',1Ia(O(iiOlit AtlliuCican V'.essi aitt St.
.1 ohtlin, N. Bt.:!iroviHills (If t lt' tlawt (it ti lo Hi itiii
Statesontlit h slthj tl; 't'iuirilt'ttit'lts. tli t(tllil-
ldiatll se'aIllilll's act i ofj187l tprlt il (IC'llnaditan
pIorts; unautlioriz7'. and illegal course of United
states conlsil nll c(ritaiil taIAss; io is instructed
to diiscontlinuo it,; CO(lt'ipltHi ot toli|t)li'a ationsald
clainl of Ca:iltlilal sil)tiig.tiar:stt'r inIll I lrenl-
)st', ; tilo ni;ltttW IIt1) lorimIu.it to tlho alttIntionll
of lo' M tjotslty's Gottlvi'111lt'llt,; vi'sHt'l' rilgit
tof internal go .'vt',nlitint; toli practice Ia to shlip-
ping Heniinonlf)orvtili vessel in United StateH
Iortt; cop) of cotllsuil's lot t'r, witl utoii l:pani-.
mn(lt, ill;osed.

Passports: Apl)licatton of' Irirman Keller; his
liii ll,statsH, and inlltonitlolls; not plrollr to iS.sto
ta )tts.HMpit to IIt); pa)OeiHinlllosedt il Mir.
W little's.1itt11or 926ertstillli, (exc(t'p)t Mr. Kt'l-

".r'ts swornI alJ)licaltiOll hliis iasslIolt aindt li
wil'o':s, iHsiItei lormorly, sliiiid h ave tiho worid
"c'ilicohid " wiittell acrotH th(ir ifitces.

Shiipmtuent of tHalln'11 on A neicritcla ves.(ls in Canla-
(tiaI lttilrts: 'li 0 Hlie1)itct I 1romt01 y blroltght to
tho attention of1tor Majosty'a Goverulment.

No.,

Mr
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424

444

446

447

419

449
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LIST OF PAPERS.

GREAT BRITAIN-Continued.

Fi'oil and to whoin.

5M|r. Blatioe to Mrt. Lincoln...

Sa111 to 11111 e..............

Date.

1889.
Ji llio 25

July 11

Samnl e to H o ............... July 31

Mr. Wlhartlo to Mr. iln-
'coln.

Aug.2I;

Mr. Ad(leo to Mr. ,inloln....l Ang. '31

Mr. iincoll to Mr. 1';11Jn1 ..J Sept. 19

S:,me to 8a:1n ............... Sept. 24

S;iami to 8:t1111 ..............I Sept. 27

98 I S;amle tto naio ...............I Oct. n

S.itio to amo...............I Oct. 10

Mr. Blaino to iAMr. Tinlcol ... .1 Oct. 22

Subjoot.

Extatlitlon of Thonmaa Barton: E:ta.inlned at
I'ilhlulhlllllholn a clihalig of forgery alleged to
havle ibnlleimii tt (d in EglalItd ; tho prilltsl'r
rellandeld bit li nll Hilt4111tlil(lorl irl i r'eltsonslfor
mrillhl ltt l| Ilim ; ofictivo f(rinol 'lti !tclrtill-
calte o'tilh U1nitted Sliteat legation in lldonll
to avoid.similar dihlloiult yil tofi'Utllon a blank
I'n'rm l'o 'ortillal. Is in(IcloH(d.

I'atl porli: Aliplc(i tin of I dolphEr1nt'lt l hiii.
liOV11 I li.srtiti dl oniIt i, rol;1 1 l iin11113tonti Itins;
ini*(t'h l lietHieti(d lliltiort liI. filtrllthiOlti.a lelti lItrin l(hirul iillto A . 1 'liol'Ililo1loH( l by

cait for1I i'lnIHllt,is it tlhol(' gatlion t Lno, donh ill
Hit1ci 11cilsil trin o trlillit'alt Iseditlll tart ll',icalt
WilH tlie ttle :islH otiltf ilUi dtl 1iiforH Ivoi lltl.Vi
in extrI ditoInIi('(lV.

'1lli lridiewater: AnericanveHlst 1seiizdI,rithiodirl )(Jaiitnl l in itl rilttil( lill neillof I l,'Mr.
A ll(tit of a(tl llOllilel Iof tisu it contrilt(lltii't
by). (C natlltii (3 ove'rniillt ; riot i eti(o M r. Allnt
oftlhoe withdrawal oflie1 opinion nof1'1tt ii litrnl
(iof jU111tic ; Si' JAft liH14 'vri giiu.i(,ion'H olit)t, iIncls(tI il
bi:1) ())llwllwlilcollYlof nllior tIII lliSllytI Do.
mlliovllrOill ifO ('nrllIllt.

Shilpmenwt oftaliiitiln ol Atlmeriain vo. Hts ll (nilo
m.li;(1i ports; incloses copy of' di.p:tcli from
lilo ( i1.l-lr1 a l1 IltliHt xr1( Ihlie it I llt oii.n o'
itdilln ofCi(ll'( i 'ne11d('I Iltolslllld )cp tinll(i, r.

l:tt;tt:li AI rtSi(1(1oft Idoiphol Pli'ill 3313(1Wfr

tir in1 t(cllti rti tll tIto flollI til .shiliiip ii',' 11o1nEli

c:loietoft11(itrs fromthil Triasfai ilslrincll
tio( o l O.SH tli Hiljtton11tl thl ,'ittiltiI oftt
hi' MaItj'stly's (Govei;cllllll t.

'aslpoll s: Appllica01tionot' nI1olphl I',.n,riln¢)o;
thlo DI)(lrltilwtilts olillioll i IhlitIMr. rl'lifi ('ow
is not («flithidl to aIlI.SHIIoIl;rtnu*IH 1 i:ltillo of
A Tin il)can citiiz shili) b. ilis father dilrisg ltit(
alpiliic':il's1 Illilolity;."latlls, reiil(hneih, and
lloSJiOlltll.ts of tim alpplic'Ii.t.
llillntIt of'q(l, iiieii oni A Ilvi(('l i)l V('qeqOJHl iln('tllla-

n111111 pi)rlIH a1i (li,(i rii lliltioll ill pilotfl liit s;
AMr. 1-ili lnl lisaIddttlres. l I.old Sllisltilly oit
IlIl; .sillj('ctan llti clltos.4 1op i of1tl oiiolt . I
hjiIHi H1o( I)rie.sCd titI sl)jtcv t 11ll till tiaitlentionl
ofI Sir '1'lii18t lis Il(lsinoll ill LordlSai .sli lir.v't
ia t thll('ti .

SilitInL iit of iealln oil A'i\rio n v1 C4lvI('IS;11 (fil ilt.
dlilil ports and di.scrli inlltiOnI illn il)h I hln.;
i ;lo.sh (1st 0i a. 11a ot( ifroti Sir 'TIlliii.

:113111' 1r.s o111n(ill8 l( i j i t.
Extradition (Caf8H: Iflllnk fill-ll for Swo'Vi.IJllfor-
l(atiOl3itJ i li as(' s Itill oc(l irt pojiiviio'llall
waril'tralilrtctic. of'legt tiobr; la(k ofli'infolila.
tifll IIHtlo sllp talit;1 ill tlio [llitld]Stall'S ill
I'hilliol to ('(,rI:lill OXtait(liol 'a1se1 ;.Hslle"s(1.8
form inll wliicl iStl all tlliOiii'.H .hltolld itle
Ilppllic(.liill Io'11 D18] a111riliiet0 , illor1 Iler to ro-
1it vo Il (ll1lg tionIfroll its IIllilalT;I- St;t1iallt.

xtrlllliliiton ca:se: )Diplomatic dilit'H illn Ilation
(to; referlI toilh Jil'CJ ,111(, ill hi.s 11iitIh iel !i(;
praeti:co otSiflat: lulh)rilith' to Ir\ly lpol) tlit le-
i;.liii,il LoIndon status t)f tlio nllisagoe of' tho

I,'2 :11(I who fNri }ieH tflie iliforliilitioli fir pro.vi.iOllil wtV11lIIIi Ht ;*('11iilTro lSSlil( t of tll), liglia

Sliijlilnen(11 *)1 Hl 111 1on o lA r.t11i1 \' '.SM(I.S ill(,:11);1
mitpolls'4, and di(;ri iilioiniol;sH ill pi(ota '

(ill.s; iielose.s :copy of a nlot.o fromSi' T. V.
Listor oni, tlio Buillject wNilh extract. froll co111-
,ittnoe report ofl't til (Jllllidlll privy colncil;
(esiation of (I t eo rlfOl'1oi lllt ol thit; salnlialn'H
act dlii.elv(d.

Extlrladition ;asH: iTnclo.s (coii^e.s of tio I)o-
IInarl11 's1 ircilar hoiotvtinorlt of' StAtes all(d
T'orritorit.s o tile HmulljI (lt.

No.

31

30

51

70

Page.

450

450

453

453

457

401

461

462

4C3

464

466

81i

9(0

101
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LIST OP PAPERS.

GREAT BRITAIN-Continued.

No. Froml ndt to whom.

JIli Mr. Bltlilno to Mr. ILincolin..

Dato.

1889.
Oct. 29

Subject.

Shill)ment of Hoamnon onAnlerlonn vessels it (:Rana
dlian port , antl dhl3criilliiatioiis iln pilotlgit
(I11 .; Igratifieatiloll ot' thle Dl)( rtlon. nt t tlh
(ll f'tor 1011,0o1'ifOi'(4t1ii1t o(f th1o HseliiDi,11'N Itl't
iln (il;IIalIlii I)(l)ltrtllti(ilt (I0o nit doubttellttl ti
Inll.lhl of piluttao dlies will l)to matinatctorilv
Hclttled.

cOi()1(1iSI'P()NI)E-NCE( WV'lI TIlE I (XA'I'ION 01 GREAT BIITIAIN AT WASIIINGT'ON.

iMr. Ilyardtl o AII. Ilforbtrt

MIr. liIlerb1r to Mr. IltBanyard

Manililii lt Salisulilry to AMr.
l I wa rdes.

to

iMr. I11:linan toI
I)...........",.

1H88.
Nov. 2:

Nov. 24

1889.
AMar. 7

May 22

Sit' .Jlilln May'22

il' llIlill,
Sir iIIlihn Il'aincf('pl o loiJmo 1

Salno to nlam1 ............... JTuo 20

Mr. Wliarton to Sir Julian JIlly 2
'Pallnctote.

Tile Btrilycwater: An American vessel soizol
111and 1ld I y the (Clnadlilll niltlhorltites; roielrn
to R I olf oIn tilhe Hull).jeot to Mr. d(lwardit, dat od
.Jll *12'., 1H88; MIr,. l'dwrlnros transilllitlod tlio
lnoito tohiI (Iov'llmlollIt btt. nothing lille Iboo
hardil iI rolarltoi totlio lau ninco; ,tlaidmiionby,Caili llni ofllicist ns t;o i'Trrluiilary'it' ot pro.
c( ci1111IgNs Ilrgalislt tiloe Bddfolevatter Itod this (,ov.
nrimliolt, (o liolm Iblr fa prompt l.lilnatisfacttory
ad.1jilatillet ol' tlil cl'itll; trocllestn Mr. Ihrbert.
to brillg th nlaltter again to tio attention or
I ler Mailr.sy'H1 tGovt'llllllit.

IThlo BritlrUwPler: Ttlhrami 1)y Mr. Ilorl)('t, to
Il.ord alil)nllry; time rpllyaH\liting tliatt as thio
ellas is still pondingl itn coinirt til C:aadian gov.
oi'riOiin is ullnatblo at l'{tentl; to) xpxl)lr(H nil

opinion nl)onn it.

NlI(Msjilto lRes(srvaltion: I)isHlseHR iMr. Jayar(l'H
vi,1ws ill lroard t) Olo positionrqlll ilirted of
( Ir;L Ilritain by3' t(lo.lt .stiililtlihlli, a1til 111t
I\\'aard of' til tl)tlIolp r of( A ltiat ill tIUe 11a ttir
ol't1l t'reo )polt at. GrvlownI,t1i1d lI;..ll 1101 of
tlho aillttity lo tilo MoHs(ilito til(dii;ai ) 11poll
til)1111 ll jcl' of til lositiln ol' thi Jllited Staltl's
(.Govorlirllt,Il1 Ilsnt i)olindl lyll,o awardofll' tili
arlitr:tolr; os)iject oft till treaty of1 Mhtiltira;
aiihl va e it '(lily Mr. Ilaylnall (r great, ilit1in
ta noIt d(rt.sire to :asitmt al.ythin hli til nalturo

of'a prolcltoraht ov. r thli Mosqilito rtq'¥OIT.C(1oitlrrt. lial' t' 1sS1: lArrival olst venll Britlishl) 11
jfct o11 thlo stt!nill-sip Oibdlli, fillish1dll with
l' ttl'IrsIto.(Iso) oll ill 'T'cXII. Stf'1 il whiolll 1ll)-
pl)ollvl 'll wasItIo ni tce lli'<'dl;idotolltifion till)
1111 l ll tiIl"I)ro dll tllhat till il'tt.l r. wc'llllo ( ll
tr'lC(,cSl;l(Ittacttli ft1 ln111l-; a t.l ioll of thlit

rili.st (oli.stil-llnoral il Now York ; urlIgely
(if till (':t 8I.

isl Hll)j111'I4' wlrarrived on11 tSIlii)()Odltm, att

Ili I:att(ir,n.11d aIr I |Cl .Sl ladIafIrtIliir d( t itn.
lionhiL Nlw Vorkt unill 'tirltlir invt! lixat ion :
orders atcordivli v is.slld bIy tio .S('rctaryil otf
ih11 (TI'8(111iIr- 1\ t8{olgraplh; 'Treasil'ry'vircli:a

oil the imln ihtallion of lc(lttracl, lalorir.'.
,Coniact [:lthore(rs: 'Tlho t so ol tiln snv, Brit-

i.sh sHijiet.s whlo arrived on thlo ObdIlI ; order
of1t' 1Iscr,,tr of tho T'treasury too l:to, thl
st' :till) ..ii il' » haviIll aile(111 ltio retllrl vo)y:IIU
witlih tihm mIln (l ioardl; vimswaof tl. Ihelp.rUl.
1cl11ila:t.slq'l :iS to le attisoIlil theN mi 1 1lltidr
tin,1v.11 11(, laI:ol law.

l'xtil:dilio ll:X 'rol1 ill)i ( 'oIIs'qiIrI (i'Ssof tietitie l
of CoI iliisiollr EJllilun H atI 'lhilalilidlliai ill
tim c:Iso (l'iThlona.s Batrton, chirge(I wvitlh for!_.
oryv ; ,6ril of(i'»certifh:ata of t111u1hltticatioin nlird
to lie def.ltiv,; adoption of' fli formi; aiIbW
tirii s,_,n^('vsled ; coply of old f(nn,, illlo~sed.

Colli ra'lt lalo>to!ors: Tlim (cash of tim Hseiv l Brit-
ifil .s4il.j(ct.lon Iti Obdan(t,; incliose. Ihtfir of
Olie hoIre(tIla ofIh .Trmil', ryrpolltlvl'ltillg action
of thle alitlloiities ill the lprtoliises.
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LVil[ LIST OF PAPERS.

CORRESPONDENCE WITH TIE LEGATION OF GREAT BRITAIN AT WASIIN(.
TON-Continued.

Wo. From and to whom. I)ato.

1889.
Sir Jtillan Pauncefote to) July 3

MIr. Ilaino.

Mr. Wliarton to Mr.. E. .rJuly 22
W ill (l Iu.

Sir JTlian I'a
MrI. 1lalno.

Mr. 11diiio to
' ii l.tCfoto.

lliclf'of) to ]

Sir Julian ?

Nov. 11

Nov. 15

Subject.

Contract lahortwr: Thio case of tho sevon Brit.
ish sull.jeots oil thI Obtdam ; rturn o' forof f f
tliiii oNlow York oil t(ho hami slonnll.shlli. ;
again ithll in (efauilt. of' oiiid(ls bycillStOi aili-
tlhorities; discrtionll oft ti cllector; 111il. inter.
Irettionl (of tile tatilt(lo (luiiscHdsl; opinion of
llie Sereotary of tlio Treasury requotueld; nall
lliic)t trlatitnll)t. of tle inmn.

Coii fitct lahioni rs: 'caso of tIlh four linen nrrivling
:1 secondtl timet, t Now York oil tilo OblnlaL; in-
closeH t IIy otf Ia lttor froiii tho Secrlotary of the
'l'ra1siryHIsii tnlit iig tioi)ctioll ofl tlo collector

ol' tlit( port.
1Mousii1 4 y Ilncloss copy of dispiiatch fi'om tie
Jliti.shl lIlliistitr tl Coiil.tantiolli ,titto lth MInr-
(liti of Silish'ury, l atlIillgtlat theIntlile(! Slatic
nation lins. in ('cottllict ion with (wlieiiiister,

b)/cir siing its itluelinllco to bring M)ouSHIl 1y lto
trial; oxpres)ls ackiiowlntdglliltsl of til 1Bi it-
itli vcr(,l'iiiniitl. for tlio nasHiHstnIIC of tlh Uniited
States challrl6 (1 atllhirost ad interim,.

IMoii.ssa Iey: ,xlpi'ule.X . tlit I)elait'tment .'R a).
pioval ofi thl noto of Mr. ling ; thl Uinited
Stnte.S charii'g6 aftlliiros at (Coiitnstlitiolioe, uiig.-
ilig tho liiillisiilotiitn of MoIUHsii e', an1d also
tioli)opo tliat ho mayunin or tlio plealty of hlis
outrages.

l E, Ec< El.

Mr. Foearn to Mr. Blaine ....
18R9.

Fob. 20

Mr. Adco to Mr. Fearn ......J Sept. 1

fr. Blaine to Mr. Snowden..
1890.

Mar. 8

Joint stock companiess: Articlo T of flie treaty 11(.
tween (reoco and the United St atles not reitlgardcd
by tlio former as applicable to joint stock comi.
panico n(nd otiler associat ions; tlhoir l:gal stat ui
fixed by special agreement; case o(f Great
Britain and Aust ria-ilungary the rights ofsuch
cpol)rantions in thio Unitted States rolattedl to Mr.
Draiounrins, who asks )for an ollicial declaration
by thil Government of tlio Unitll States on tilo
suhjeet, anti p'ro0misesreciliroial action bh
Gree'eot certificate asked for lIv Ir. 'a'lu; thlie
certificates oif Great Britain anil A ustria.-lilun
gary delscribld,al acnopy oftil frmiri13 inclosed.

Joint,'stock comlnilliesl:'i'ovi.sions o' article I of
tIih t'l'atty !et1we:nltleU nitedl S:tat es aiid (1G'roeo(
in 'relat ion to joiut stock coil)aniLes;: Mr1 ei1' n's
diSpat chl on tile subtiect sulmiittd to the At to-I! ty-.(tile'al 1for oil llnionl :aI to Iwhel hert or 1it,
the lh)plaltillment shoul itlstrlct I he iinisl(r to
give tlio 1lellnic (ovemllllll(lt :ian asslurallce il
tih formil of ia siilmpe (ledclaritliiiiol lh si tits of

obljection to I(lie() laltnmentl's giving sluch ill-
structilons provididl tlie asstirllacllbcl1IiivonIUll-
dler the treaty anlid suibijict to thoe alpplrolpriato
laws of tile Ullit(ed States anild tile Several
States; aslcial agr1eOement is not tlholght nec-
essry a prolpr pr'ecedenlt for tilt Ilixpe.lt Case
is to lie ftulid inll tlihe rototol of conflerences
anddileclillatiins concerning judicial procedutreo
signed at MIIadrl(d,,IJ llmary 12, 1877 ; in thisi view
nothing ftillherl tlhan arotocol s tting forth
tlie (lesiro fIor a rcc;lrocal tiuni(i i-.laidinllion the
lsubjl,jct would s(eetil to lie ie(lirtedasi i int rodu(-
tory to a declarationIby thl Unite(1 States min-
ist(ri of the rights of jioilt stock col)mpaiies in
tlo United States, and a reciprocal declaration
by tile (ireok minister for foreign affairs.

Aspersionsl by the United States consul-general
at Cairo upon tlie nletllots c ' reekimercillats in
tile levannt alnl incidentally upon the Greek peo-
ple, printed consular reports, No. 96, of Augllst,
1888: Are altogether ruinecessary an1d lunljust;
the publication, brought to tile attention of Mr.
Phelps, United States minister at London, who

II'ago.

476

477

478

478
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LIST OP PAPEIR.

GREECEl-Continuefd.

No. From and to whom.

20 Mr. alnineto fMr. Snowden-I Continued.

Mr. Merrill to Mr. Baytrl ..

to Mr. T'hOlnip-

Mr. Thompson toMr.Byard

I)ato.

1889.
MRar. 8

1888.
Nov. 19 Cook's Islands: )Doclhration of n l1tlisi p)rotoe. 485

lotll over tlht groiI l)y1 (liOts l ilish (col.isil alt
Iital;totiliga; CO)y olf ll'iews)al)('r fnlimlit,(f' lthe
'olsltl'.s 'aetioIn ilnlosed.

IIAY'TI.

1888.
I)c. 10

Dec. 14

Subject. I'ago.

gaivo alssuranco of tlio regret wittl which the
United States (Gov'oniilmenl, regar(led the publica-
tion; tlloeGreek minister till e United Slltes has
not, all(hlressedttio Geovernment, i'ortiiiilly oii tho
Subject, 1nor1' lhas nylrepresetmtpltioi in relat ion to
it lbeeln imalo to the Unllltedl States minister Ii
Athells; (Ili Unitel Staties (GoverlllU entlt appl)ro
ci !alIt4 Ihe courtesy aiilil dl liclacy of thle (reok
(lovtr nmlent iln loetralililgfrlo oollleial colnlm(slt

111))1 I lie (dellorla ble Itlte 'nlllces, alln Oll'es a 8ii.
c( 'ro expressoll ofrtlr'l't Iihat Ihey,sIhouIld hav
been pblillihlshd thrlix)lhll t ovesight, (tof s11l).
ordtlllate bureaull of' tilh l)ep:);rllint otf Stato;
butt it MrI. (JUardw'll, tilts ('onsll-'lllneral at. Caii'o
whio 1na1o thllo report, were still in police, lie
coull(ld not b)e(nlsuied for usiing the laniiaueoas
ulblishedl, MAiLc it waschlOnrlypIrivilegedl ali bl)e-

t.weell an agelit 1lllld his Iriilcip;il; it, i. accord.
ingly only ftr tlielpul)blilatlio (,t' thuo lttoranllce
tllit the Inlit(dlSlates governmentnt td!loers its
expl)r('sioll ot' rgret't, withl'thlo lssulrillnceof itH
cildilil respect anil friendship foar (1reecno this
instruction 1na1 bl re:ll lo Ilie (G'reek mliiister
fti' tororeign atlii'rs, ainil loe may blo toll that cop-
ies will l)0 sHnt to oulr legation at London u111l
the ollsulate-.general at Cairo for preservation
on their lles, 0idl thle instruction itself will ap.
lpBn'in l Ieplull)lished dilllomalaticcoti,.lrespoldne
of' thlii I)l)nparti(nt.

ITAWAII.

The Ifj[itf!li l'pu)ltblie, nll A\eoricanl steamer
seized lyi lo ltayticl natlholitirtes: Refers to
fIbrmerii (cnl1re.ooll(ielleo and illclosei (()opy of n
lol oier, with :Icolmpalnimenlits, frlio toheSoerelary'
of State to t loSeSurelital of tlh Navyisk ing fi;r
n ii\aval folce to bo senlt to IItyti to receive Ilio
ste:ie11tr'1111l to protect ('lldlai iel. ed Anleri(lei
in(tercsts there Mr. Pileston'.s ieto oif ello 281h\
of Novoeinier (:ifitaindtil na pil(i)o.uil tosi irrender
tile straniie' to lli IUnittd' States tl'or an iiljuiili-
callion 1b our courts of' t li lll('stion iNi'volvi;
tie proposal ldeeliin(l; collies of 'oi'rT.sj)ond(l('i('
inclosled to collploto till history of' til ecas onl
thli leatiol ile.s; Mr. 11'esl4 ti t('lelegraplhs lint
li will si"n a l)Iotoo('l for thlie sunieidler of' tile
StI(111'l l': thelio IT, . S. a((thil' will sail as ordered
to rec!'ive( le Hat ticrn Jepttibli', andl tlieh eoin
lnaiideir of thlie ornille will coller witll Mr.
Thlioinipsoi as to liel pro)er displosition of tle
StH'illulr wh.lcI eel:sc(;d.

Blockade: Of tlh ports of St. Marc, Gonaives,
Port do I'aix, and Capte Il'Ivlti(rn piovi.sioiilly'
declared, and tlie riglit of' "(',lilniiiig ports"
to the (Granid Salinll, tlie ,Moile Si1. Nicholas. and
Fort lihl v sil)li scaseild. 'T'li authorities at
Port an Princ o wIio issue tle (dcreo have no
control over tho ports. Extent ofterritory cov-
ered lby the decree. Injury to our cominierce
froin tlie arhitrary actions (otf tile ntiliorlties at
Port an Prince; but the French bark Joinville
departs from jprol ilbited port unniolestcwl. Va-
lidity of blockade in HIayti difcusHeid by. Mr.

487

488

JAX
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LIST OF PAPERS.

IIAYTI-Continueod

No, From and to whom.

233 Mr. Thompson to Mr.lMayard
-Continued.

Date.

1888
Dec. 14

Saneo to saio ...............I Dec. 20

Samte oosame ............... D1ec. 24

240 IS;anio t.os o ............... De . 2

'Mr. Ba:yardl to 1J;I.

Mr1. IThomp)on tt Mr. Bayardl Jan. Ht

IMr. lk;iyard to Mr. Tliomp-
sotl.

Fel) 27

Subject. Page.

oSward writing to Mr. Sullivan. Mr. Thompson
suggests decisive Cstllon ill thol prost3nt case.
Tho two fct ilots ill UHlytl mlightl clos the ReO
public to the world by Hsille (dectlarations un.
(ldr tilio present rarlngetment. Instructions
asked fit'. lleportl from tho north of Ilayti tdo
clar tlllhai ;lCeil1nd order roign tlhore. Copy of
t.hod(1 cOI tr,1 lt , Illlostl.

Tho lair/ticn Ri':mblio: A crow i(nder' o10n Cap, 490
tainl WilliuinIs arrived ont0 h Al\tl. astenl hl p
.1 r ,'an. preparedl o .stxe the hllylietnRIepublic,
tiv I l( plUrlposH of taking Iher to Now Yorl, to

ih thero turned over to the United StIltOOcolrt
Ifo' dispositiol: ru1miors(moilth sitllbjeti;copy of
Mr. TIo)iismip.Oii onote to thlio liiyt tio (*oiiiislirl
for loriit(igill'nir inelosedl.

Th'lo aytien lepublio: Arrival of tlhp Uniled 4t1
St(atesslhilps Glfballnd anlinti', oftlie Nort I At.
lantii 8Squ1adoln, tindt Connlitlllllid(lo lear-Ad-
mindl Luce, nt Port (ill Pri'nco, pl)r'learll' to tow
theu aytien lepublio out of tlatiIporl't ; r'ilusal of
tlio (;overnOllnEnttto sUll't(ir' tlI Vi.tslh ; I!recoi1-
tildoration of tho refnial; her sulrre(lndr' by Pes-.
idtlnt L6git imo and Iliainiiuistora thoir dlissatis.
lict(ion with tlih detorlmination of tlho casH; Ipur-
poseol tlih cerowo tlho Aran to I ako tlh toteaior
to Now Yorl for adecision of tlh case by t llo
United (lalos court.; indemnity clatitniirl 1), Mr.
MotIso, tlio agont of thlo coilliny,; delivery of
tlio vessel to liiin lvloar-Admiailt Luee, iltler
viow\ otn hli questih of i ltihndmnitv frlitless on
ncc(olinl of' tlioamillnl t (l1;i1illlted ilnlotis copy of
Mr. TlOin10)lsol'Hsltototo ll inl.oliHior 1'(i loiiigll
Itllhirs, and ol' Admiral L1,co'a noteo to Mr. hMolso.

Bllooka(de: Olt tiporltHol'laelellnl :lll'olt(ll'li x, 493
'T'lo d(creo not 6Albietive Iasf to .Taeel, wiich,
witlih ll otlhr soullthern ports of llIayti, remains
olt i'.

Th'l't}w tienl ]Republic: A }lrovai of Mrt. T'honip- 493
soil's color. illHollnliilgn.te of' ilO tlt ail.iNt
t lo projected i'riliov.il ol' I hllvoss.l I'lfro 1'ort au
Plince. it)lllose o' Itho crew on Iho Atl8is lino
Htteamr Arran rel)orttc( ill (1(lo Un!lt3l tattos
jusit b)ofore Itli s:ilinz of tlio (laen(ia atid I'(ntic.
I t wvas 1'rohalily ilitettlntl to ti/.zo t le vel.(lI 1and1
take her to a nIonttt l Ior1t ftri coetlll(ination as
a hlawfil prize; avoid:tm;eof conplicatil.ll I>y
tho failure to carry the ipr(jecotout.

T'hel, ltien Republit : T'lh . S. S.O,.sipt)ee leaves 494
IPl t,ulla1'Pinco withItie vessel in tow et Ii(ollto
for Klin.tgxt,,,Jalnaic;a; Ite(1leCUt( sails fir Kle.y
Vest.

1lockatio of cet:aiin porls ill llavli,. DI)ecr(s eoin- 491
celnilg tlloportts of Capetll1ay ioin,( Ilnialves, anl(
St. Mre;ic, diltcet ()rtoli(,r , 188, (Irom which
dI:lat t.ll\ 11ntlt oritios (lat Port anl'i'llco have ito-
fiHted to clear or a1d11 lvet sselO s t1111(e lie Ali1elri-
('cal thing It, tito.st ports. 'tlie('asowit.h regal
to (litpe l[ay:ien, tlile blockade not, liiing, tl'ect.
ivelI mIn:l tilntiied(, alind lor ailtlime not oven llre
tenliled by alny oxhibiti oi of'n Itval 'forces. I'll
ca:l withreaird( to til other pnotts, Seiziuro
:1d release, with paymllentl of indmlllitty, oflth
AmeIrican schoonelr'i William o.iones. I:laytian
t.vess'els vailll)lo for ttl l} loc(kadelto ot pritilt
lit tblockle tl portsnl rll' ll e wi(til eloltar to (-ei-
i't:'o t(hl decree. Elt 'ry :ll((atdtdlpartli of' (c'r-
tlin v esqels at 'ort, (1d Paix,xIliding nio blhlek-
adli ng force. As to all live port involved ill
tlio decrve ,if blohckadh, it 1appel's lhat 1lIo
blockade was leve ( elil'ect iv( nor validl, bult illn-
thriniit(llnt, 1lld(it tillnS I ltogotherl abando(ne(ld.
lliles of inlt altionatlIilaw o11 tile sul hject of
bhlcl;;ode l.Mr,Sewarld's contentions witIt
other powers o011 tlh sulb.jeot colpaired( with
tloe Ilytian(ll'tcontention. M1r.Thlimpsoi ill-
strnileted to invite the :,ttlntion of the anthori-
tios at, Port all lP'inoeto lio evidence in his
P)OHCe4SHion :t to tlite (It tilll stato of taffaiir ill
la.ytian ports. Tho United States (does not re.

237

230

141

249
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LIST OF PAPERS.

HAYTI-Continued.

From and to whom.

If,; Coilt.lH ar to iM .T' hol p-
asolI'oIl" illntld.

M1Ir.''llh pll
11k~illei.

to

Date.

1889.
'Feb. 27

Mlr. Aug. '23

1301 Salllo to H:auio ...............I Aug. 29

1Mr. lolasls to 1Mr. Illainle.

Sf.llfs to sfif t...............

Oct. 2';

Nov. 18

Subject. Page.

iardl l biJokiulh a11H oftctilvo orl valid unk11li it,bo
itnliiilfI I )'t I ltItI hdnbyai tVII l'fcoi II'(r;l'o'rl(.'IoI

to ot(IllI (IausH n o tloli (IItu.s(ijll t witli Coli111-
Ilha ill foreign rolutiols forl'1885, and tlh vietwsi
lTIhT.'cXlrs,4HCdlOW rotril(iod; Mrl.'Thompl)Sont
illIl(i.toi dI toll o oif tl itititlll().tltih.4 at, Port, aHl
1'iitcolhattt o U litt(d StateH (iovotl'rllIolrit will
ill (1llt oCollao I Il'senllt (h\',li h(kI li)l' il(idol iliy
tfoIrl)'w.sotH liil(d, or whilima'l bo sustiiln(';d
hel'Tcn'ler, IVby rosoII of theirtil'il il tlho
Ctl'f'llit',~14.

Alliil'ti lon of' ((llnol'l L6glttiilo: Ito, together 497
wIill tito princiaiil ii inlitlt '.s ofl Ils caltittot,
uoi(. on hoIrd thIuII t incli Hlilp of vwar KlIrul-
Lefl; (lltrvoft troopl'S iJit llort lilt PlI' ivl¢O tll(d
O(cllotiloy of (lIho (IdfonaiHs; ordil' 'retor('d Ilill
a tiol ingi of H' tcrity pitrevailiung; (t'ntoral IIyp.
lolil ittaidlff onItmo il)thrs ift'llit a illtt, (xpi't(itod
to Trrivo; hit'. T0Lhn111MsSol (;osIoen 1s <ll(vIyt;ito
to St. Marl'e, witili power to iii;ko c(1olnlitiollH;
illvifi s (lIe Sp)ili.sll conlsil to (,(,1(lllpily liiln ;
Ihio lh11ch Illilni,,t(r and ll(hh) Blli.jH ' oll'II-
gOln'olI rofit'iO toileet li otirii'y oltit'l nortli
onll it. o(ltralco intotlio city; NM '. ''Thoul Ilo

i ihndt1 otilhr iilttilnirir of' tiltl (iorps meotit thio
tlroopt.

Abhdicalion of (tlentral T.',gitilllo: AttIack of La 497
(Colluo ty tlio forces of' O(titl'al llyltiiolito; itl
(va¢i('tlltIttfi y lito fiCtev. of ((IonorIl L6git.iho;
colvo*ictthi11 )f thle dii)lonialio (,olI'at l'o't at
1'rittll(t Ilto folreigtn ri'ol r't lltt tivt .sl il ttiVt (G n11-
41;11 l,'_,itimiol. tihn lli:Oc(s; h1o 1i1lo0c11('C, hi:s
alittication; Mr. 'I'lotilnlmol aillpoilltd t Ia iiko
atri'atiitttetla wvith tlio ftorce.s ol' (etitral HI)yp
polite for thle pl'rstrvt'itjon of'p;l(i' ati(n ol.dl';
hlii altorll)t, Iclcotmpalli)fli by tlio SpI)ii. con(l.
ail. to,trl'ic I a COlpl)o; thteyv poce(,d to St
M t;il:(;i1l ir't tret(oivoel biy ( Il()or'alyil)ly olito
MIr. 'J'hoImtl).sol invit,, Jlt;anA d(lmital (_imhv'ardl
to I'orl at 1litintct; v(linorall J.6gitiln'.s41fopa)t-.
Ill'n l;(it( ttvof li tiofl)fs; (ill'f ff (ttf'Irl:l

S. K]'('t'siIP ; il)qo.tesflcopi]h t'(o)iTrt H)poit'II*(ct.
Elh'ctiotlof'l'f iCi'dlt:(ritlt' l l l.ypolito(:itclc I 501
Iy tl(, ationi)l l :smlailllly o(if cI nstitiltent lor (,I
tllrm of' HOV(II ytart lho is so informed( cl'-
f'ct oft' 111toI cliionl; a g)oviTiicrN tl. ve(s.sol lor
tlio dil;loinatio corp'lf to tako Ihlln Ito (Go4ji'vI
ttoaft t114'1 tIlo i 1itl. tltral ;OlilO 'lliotH.

Iii.:lq~:ttj 2ilon ol (.'ni(Trll l1Vppolihaa i)rcsiidnt : 502
('hli11i. ttr of tio ('crclnilln y a:lL its ollobl tio
iniw ); OHi(delt visits (leo lrgoslt citio.4; )r'l)-
aritionH for hli r'cep)lion at Ihch (al)ital; nlew
inil'orns for tlho troops: n,) visil)lh mtrioviH
opllosilioll to t(lieo newly (rl'galizt'dg(t)V( iil)II1 ;
pIc;io r storede.

I'rocl;tIation of amillnosty to all political o)felldrl.s 502
issi d l)y (tnIl('ll llyl;l)olito; at copy incloseld.

(',(»I;I;!,'4S1'()NI)I,;NCI,V[IT'[l T''1IE LEG A't['ION 01j'hIAYTt AT WASHIINGTO()N.

:';I' . I' tll. .
1888.

Mri. BayaidtloMr. Preston.. Dec, 4

Mr. Preston to tMr. B3ayard.. Dec. 6

'I' h1lI/ttCfln RfpcubliC: Surpritio and seriolu coln-
clin expressedl at tilIo ial llro of' Mr. PIre.stoln'
noto o1i tilte sib ject l(t' tho seizullro ati oxl)eCteld
relqilso of thleo v(.sel; tio t l:l(aslio c(lellod
by tlio llaytia i alithoritlies at IPolt anl Princo to
tlho (iovornimlnt of tite United States: tile
langiiao fotf MTr. Proston's former nroto in evi.
(dI'lnc ; l''tfi'rotll) to t'or clll lotioll of Ithe Do-
artilnleito ni thlo PcsiCItnt's decision; lMr.Lreston'ts last nlto does Ilot. indiat(' a; cepta:lnc(e

of tho Presidellt'H decision; tilo Doplartmnlflnt
does not r'vgtrdl delay or lilatory action onl tile
ca(1 by) tilho Iaiflifi' authloritiesit aa nlalisillo.

Tlle Ilaytitn h'lIputblic: Mr. Pl'riHton's udert
ttandiliig of tto agreement for tho dispositions of
tlho vessel malo by the Uaytian ninuiitet rtorlr

Nto.

LXI
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CORRESPONDENCE WITH TIIE LEGATIDN OF IIAYTI AT WASHINGTON-Continued.

No. From and to whom.

'Mr. PIreton to Mr. lBayard
--Conutilled,

Dato.

18F8.
D)ec. C

Mr. Bayard to iMr. Preston.. )ec.

Mrl. lPrestoll, to Mr. I!.Iyard
(ttele,h, i'1).

M1'. Ilay:ta;l to Mr. I' .slo8(1
(tleigralll).

Mr. I'rl(stoll to 1Mr. Iayaid.jl

l]Dec. 10

Deut. 10

Dec. 12

Subjeot. Page.

(O g thiltIlih' nnd h0lolult ed State8s m intifter ro.i-
(I fl it lt 'ort =ill l'irlIcoi q(llotatiIIullls rom teo cor.

r(spo)ii tlllle(lll ltel hornett clIfirges Ithit t io
I{ nithld Stlltt (leltlJ(I.sllbo Hirrenodr o' hoII yes.
sel 1111011 ex_.ratle(lOcd(!iiIIlll H wIhi(hi lo hms never
n8o,;1 stteloI ntllliof tho pri .01llt.,stat Hof hi ve8.
Hil niitl ilIrol)ositl(n fllllt Hl)iIm pliccd 1111(1er
guardol1' iji tlited Sialtes war hip 1and taken to
Now Y\'ok ll o olibeledl I) tlho I tlavt(iGovOIll*
1niltl, ill the iiteled Stalt; ( district, ('1oitt,1iereo
without prejudh'e by liTT ender; Ito regards
I his 118I1duaalliditii nii Cl tlillt.Iywlt. h (tll"t.

rel 'cl s "i:. rc(dltoat P'IIl tll1Ilrilic ee; or tllI<:Iov.(irlllliit. of llnlyti will wt'e1l INh ves.m'l to i'owv
York orl' thefiiallI l)llil)S), witlh1 lIi'/izil ';w ir
tperifrtdlll ; ofllcolilr difti tlor',y oviltlO('u ill tllhe
t:11iso 0l(O(tli)l'.s hl1owltedge ol (hol lil'Il(»l)so of'
tl (rooi|>),s oil o;ard I lie v(,essi W; (ll!orl'alol)t.s of

tlih vscsel oil tlil 171 (IofOct(ollrc, i1I (;l:tiii)-
ton's kiiiowl'ldr of tlio blockadoil of' ti l n1ol(l
jIloiltiluilioll of lawnv iilli Ilyti by i)uI)liciitioll
Ill e(e.y d isllict.; otlier (ilestio0ln to b)e ina4lo
tlio mll)lj(eet. (t1il sls)((/lll(1llt, cotII)ilI catuion.

T'l'l) Jralytirli 1'e?)blib: Lt ist iillllli(rv os iiy to . 600
peaIlt 11(o de(isioll ot tlho UIJtle(l States (JoverI'I.
nllnt ill (lih canH n.s to tho (IIlty of tlt aInltlhorl-
ties alt Pornt ntl lPril(o to restoro tlio voeHsel
prlonil)tly t/) I~er owlcrs or tllheir Utoiit.s; rf!l.r
c ltc to ,lr. Il'rston'. .statemenllllt tliat this (iv-
'r'lirflltdl(Ie:idled t(li ct.so on curtaill ex pIarte

d(othiiiiintll. Iot cOlllllll!c:ltr1d to litti ; p)purJ)'s
ta.ilJi.Sitt(dl mlld( pirolmiis.(d ily liii recited ; other
p:tl)r: elillcrateti ; lio Xna8 tuitlly andptill olimptly
a;ldviHti'l hoth of tlio (leoision adll tho rea:ioanI
upon whichli icstetl pirompil aUnt voluntary
comj)lillufl will' tll te'lllrom tlfh decisionn by
the authorities' s sit P'ort au P'rinci is nnticillpatfd;
the preos;toc of United States vessels ot war in
llaytian waLterS will doubtle'ss bo welco01me in
viewv ot I t1(cotlnlit ion of alfftaits reported to clx.
iat il llhyli;lli.s proposition tos(il liheve91 el
to 'New Yor'k t belibeled by thiolayIl.tin (1o'-
(''lil1iot101 is tic ilntd, andfilll t I ll e ideihill'tH (decis.
ioll will ii)(arri' l inlto tlltet. ; tIhl) co(;lltH ilolno
det(ido whIat nl.Il t.,'a tley'Haill litar;li o exe(-
utliv' bi'llell o(' t lh liverrlitlllt1i l h1n)1now1er

o' t11h I1nllit dlS1tels((A'Vei Illlolit's act ionl iln t11i(
;ti.,, It11 elho tit 11anpublic i:i to a.ssiSt ill tho

1es1 rla llitioll o'liold i i ll fl i.
'l'l,(11(a/tli/'lic' pibbi': Mr'.I.ll-,sol,, I,,eing eli..508

li(wie d1l 1fo si:'n piol('r l '1, il lively o,'f tl,o
vessel, will as hli' htl Iprott'olalltilld appear
ill r''.irtl Yto s I , to

TlI'll( 'Il(t ict; 'mblic: \i 't'ieii';olll(, minister'at1. U8
1'Porii Iiotce iittl ed to11ifto 111ltprovisionllal

101(113 li'01911C1 iil('t,'lJtIolill il ti li9ti'O1(."laoi 3,

t I, !hf vltoiii.s lh r I( it'Il i i' -idvi ltll'i de( isillon in
ti ,' i.llll(11t'1 ll vvt.s l 11o1 io li 'o11 e1h l.n cotiliy
p ililn' i l'lI 't witil I('.'SS:'.-ry'. T''ilt, (;ttctilt w ill
s;ail lt-nnHT,)w, ;inil Mr.,I',r'sl,.l IiV,it't iedo-
s .siet .,i11iJ lhi.s {oliliiiilllif tiol.s l)y hler COltl-
11111dell('r'.

Tlo l¢/1tic';l 7atljblci: IMr. 1're4tinloos iot ol 508
:si(rtlt ileia(!eStiolls 'th ell(C's (hlis vesseltil
('h1s.sd 1ht es' ll11h Dtepilillrtilent of' staltts Iil
tlieo 1lltitialn letation. )isere')ainc.y regarding
tlho !rope'r interpIrelation of, arrailgelli.elt,
dcon(ldeld l lo t 111 1 linc ()n tlo 15tlI of No.
v(nIhc.r byIN(le [haNtiain (;,x'ov(iiiii'(ilt, a1d(li the
United States minister: (qtile8 M[. a[tgron,
acting 8se(ret:itry fortlbreign afiti'.s of IIayti, to
1Mr. ThIomp)soHn and Mrl. l'homl)prion in i'eply.
'iTh two notes quoted constitlut( (t synalag.
m:lli(. contract, : iihil'vi-stanldingi of tllo ih,laytiall
(overnmelii.lltlhat tIlheo lIaltr hbad beeu fully
(liscussed It aaWashinllt lland do(imelnt8 fully
communicated, aud tihat it' there were to be n'o



LIST OF PAPERS.

CORRESPONDENCE WITH THE LEGATION OF HAYTI AT WASHINGTON-Continued.

No. From and to whom.

Mr Proston to Mr. Bayard
-Continued.

Date.

1888.
Dec. 12

1889.
Same to samo ............... Jan.

Sablt to sa ............... Jan. 2

Mr. Bayard to Mll'. Pieston.. ,Ja. 4

Mr. Preston to Mr. Bayard.. Jan. 10

Subject.

.anmicablo settlement, arbitration rillaineilo Mr,
I'lr'stoln has comilinltillcate(d certainI ({dOOilillllH,
1illIniat riectcivted 11olle;1 rofereilco to Il)opalrt.Illiet'N lillO of' Nvembe,' 28,111ind tillegatiou
coiitilinidl therlei' that this Ha/alien lepblic
coull nIt lhave kiiowin ol' tile llockald Ilbefro
Itei'r capturllo; tlho Iliiytiil iii,'lhod of' prolmulll
gatilltitlul 11indt1 cro'.st Mir. lPtretston ready) to(
'rovli that the vesse' l dil know oif th lblocktldo;
Iili Viow of' isri1ightlsits to tlhu questionn of flict
involved; In lilts rehltiol0 lhe rloefrs to lis nott
of' I)tecnlemlbe U, wrifoen withoulltl knowledlgi otl'
thei detcisiiio; (lutotes Mi'. Ihtyaid''Ilioto oni thlilllobjt a(l1d t1 1o stBtoiiilt tIhat thon Doupait.Imeiilt had 'ret(ivc(ld a full report oil t hl. ca.si by
tiho clptaill of til U. . S.i.lionfto; in) oceLaioil
fil 1l' ornlltl protest nlow, but Mri. PIroston (tn.
clia'(s It 1 rigiti of' hliH ovlil'llllltcita captor ot'
tilo vcutsol to lib still iiitact; re.jltetlon of Ilis
plroiollI.IS:l .sllbnlittlle oi tho Otl lDecollbor;
qnoteltt tle lI)l'lXtitillnll.'Hs roply ; rofors to tlIo
cate, of til, liiltitinlJones r 'uervcvs I11l reply
to i timullbOr of other questions raised in t 11o coI.
rospondonco relating to tho bllokade, which is
fully recognized by (lornlly, England, If'anucl,
and Spalij, and winch th Uliitedl Statoes over.

lient itsolt' liia reccognized in a noto ot' Oto.
her 20; Iports hold by tio iusulrgonts aro onlyCapo Ilaytien, I'ort (e Paix, Geonives, aund St.Marc tli, other ports hold by tho estab-
lished Goverlnieol t;Gt onoier L6gitiluo's Gov-
ern'nont uppl)orted by moro than a m;ijolity of
the C(ountitinent Aseunmbly in sossioun at tlho
capitiil of UIayti; he is confit(lnt of SIICccet,
which ho hopes wii not bo retarded by foroigu
iDuervuntion.

Election of President: General L6gitiiuo dlecreed
elected for a term of suvell years; copy of (de
cree inch(lo.ed.

Blockadio: ('Co.ilig of thlo peorrs of St. Marce, I.O
(oiiatvie, Port dIo l'ail)1, and (Cape laytioul
abolitio oifright of putting into the Ipoi't of
Li: Grandl Saliil, Mole St. Nicolas, and Foit
Iibvrhy ; copy of' dlecrco inlllosetl.

Election of PlrcHi(dent, and blocka(iO: Tltl I)opart.
im-nt lilad received ilntelligene of tlitse h'trtres
rotlting to tli t1o hllibjCetH, tlllioll'll its ollicialclannelH, bt,lbro Itli rclepltilon of hit. P'ras(,l's
lieto. 'l'lt U itlrd S;latc's coiisll Lat Caplo lay t ion(1
has infotiomed thle l)epatlrmelt of tlih orgliuiza-tiolu of tilI Ilvlllsolito lro visiolalneeovorsnient;tili Ur1iit' Stat's tl erefor constrained to
await tlio isslit of cevelilf tlheio.

Elletionl of Presidlent,: ( MuoteosMr. IlayarId'sIote
atlvising liti of tllo election of (Gtlenral IlvYpl)o
lite as )roviHiOllll presidt.ll Iand olt IllOtlit)inll-
mnent ofcouncilloils o'state,. tlll tllt consequiLt(I,
attitude of theo JUnitedll Stall ( ov'e'llllolt. hi'r.
Pre.ston calt nolt comlprlllth(i, sil tis I llitriH 11o
altch oWlliet a.S tlits latter known to Ite 'tirstilit-
tion ,ofI llyti, how thell IaIl.lttOI't :llti tll'v "t tll
attitilds neccesuarily oc(',liedliY tlie Uil t,.
'State.s." T'lhlro exists itllIt o111e LolVOIlllilit ill
llatti utldleri ioecotitttifll, wllihl ish lls11111 te
i)y till nilsjoroit.yol' lilo) reoire'nlt;atives (lehccetd.A'Who tlhenI a:e tlio individialli (ld(sicried an I ho
lIprovisiollal gov(Irninllt liy 'l. Il:;I;Ii'.I lnoto I
Tli'iriHtaluIs d'tiiin'(l. (QIoths (;.nliial (Gaint's
nlessa'go of Jtune 13, 1870, on tI 'll, iibict, (f 1an
ilnsurrlectioii il Cuba, and arlgles that tlle princi-
ples therO enunciatesUCIdshou I now ilelnainitained
by the United States. Discusses tlio lresoent
attititlo of' tlte United StateHOG;orl'innlent, and
compares tlle present revolt ill Ilavti with
forinorl revolts of nlore significance. Ascribes
tlio present condition of aftfirs in lHaytl to a
band of Americanslpeculators andl revolted
Ilaytians, with headquarters in Now York, who
treo attepting to ulako money out ofthe present
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.LXIV LIST OF PAPEB8.

CORRESPONDENCE WITH TUE LEGATION OF IIAYTI AT WASnINGTON-Continued.

N'to). From uand to wlom. Dato.

1889.
MJr. l'restl tolMr. 1ayral-.l--Ja. 1

( }tllltillll('l.

Ml. I'reatul lo Mr. l);Ftol..i Jo;11. '.

Mr. Isayaid to Mr. lPrlstoln

I'. P'l-sl'on to Mr. layard
(4 i4'l(gl III),

Air. ',ayard to Mr. P'stonll

M . l'41to11 to Mr. Il:yal. r

J.1;1 . 28.

Fc1. 1.

Felh. ).

Fob. 14.

Subject.

10 aiitatlion, aiinloxpro4s4tH tlitt ollllldltit (lctlVoio
(liat Iio laws ol' tlio IUntied Slatcu will strike,
whin o,(!i;sion tilnjii ils,tI)r atlt4 cultuary to tim
princi ilph' ol ' tllrt i't1t v.r5 N( ,illrllil,', viollilltll : liy pitrctdlialle itiilildt-
tiltiiilZ 'iVt .SvlI(l8Silll$ihili(:nl, ofll'lilia ililduII11.llilllt itll' .SiZ lllr'r ll ow YiiIt' llo Iio llSl1111i .4llLnil lii {i|\\rI'bI;l;,D̂I NS lYorkt ollioilltlwhis tig .4
in IIavItI l; i'tl'i to li 1itloiIl' NlovitI:IJlt i 21ltl
118 t. ; (1ho JDolitlllilil colNtlilhI as sistinig it Ill)'
prmt-tlln .li.i lill lotlo il)o .NlloNgiUri IA tig li itt,a f
Iiif iiho Ihlvl ai rtolih llioll, whlo 1ihl ,( oi) liiitl i

fiulld ot' $20.11t(00 with1 twoL Nowv York ualikihlg
lilrln.4, IIl11plv1,,, 'Jillill., Jnll,, .lttcl t &. (C'o.,1ill
KlI(ihitinlt. & (o., whio(covor their uiri(4llHu aIud
s'lliill iit Iliih let tilho wll'teltc ot'(,ollJsifrillloeit.
14t lO1il.S il)l 1ll Dlii) ikigo; givi,A tlo lltii s.it's ol'
Ilit t't'.$;s4 . 1lihllms(lt ill 11ostolt lilil Now orlk
illIll SO llt I, 1O11 ; l)l'litlsv,4 Illt t 111ll1 lUlO 11OW
Ia iiir iiilsteld lit. N ,wYork tir <h It lildIlll
fllVIii ]'olt('.4 o l' h1)0 illSll"'.(l-t''4; citc llll ('.\tri !,
'srollH ll i('ho oit' I tit elt4ilt ,-t-il ( ;]tni\' ii, toi
ilr'ovot)ia llt, Ii i. ,th Il l tt il tlltill -l l Illt, lhlt-o
mlC.S 1110 it vIotioatfoi l of' lto iiolill'ilfrleo' ti1o
tiil idS;:li(.;t s ltatsIIhit thits it(o!litr itil' Io in-
Sl411ri'g s.ll NeiwY'orIk Ilo;,1st,8 ltlllicly of' hIvi ii
Ic(l.iv. d lifrotiml lil4(4'l 14 ti'ioi}l io Jlil1r(nnllt,1
1ll Illi,4 Mr. 1lr stti;liflov. tlo>tlit, hi,,'0 trol*l('e
1) tlloD14e :llit tonl .' iaclit iiln it .siliail:i (0:it ill
1883, il ils viglorous4IstJs lto it vl liTO l, ioiill ilo

oIoinliltIs tMlltiv(1itlo nit(llytallfiltlellet llli.IInt|ttll (l 4 tii1iiit diat liCtOn.,rliti l titl il tIJ I lt l I'

l( tilratlilii lt 111l
l

't¶'. i'al:t<''O III)iiit l'ii lt.leli
I11ot ul't i, h('O r 29,ls;,1, Il .s4llt11 r) t t'l, is argtlii.
iI'I-ll.

No tI'o litlv, viol'liliti ft': No Iliilt is Itolilil ill Mr.vI'r(.ltlo 'n, lo's n o (lio2tS4 lil tiit(li,ia g1tlit4o
di'il aiittiolix of Dl)eprlmllillt,'H ollt o'i ()(ooiar 2n
I:l.st . i r. I' slo i'.s(.tlttt:l ion I r iiii tilo Ji tlr
tlo1o.'hlontl(lltl IulloiJt2 st11 l4'ii4d f'}'i tliloConlrxt,
;il} IIlpia,];aio;piol dlt4. (Jo!i:oa of M.I'''p"sl
folti'm oto(t}ftlhi2'1hin.tilain, s.lvit to1li4UN nileit
]ttites :lovii y ilI lIk-ooklyn mid Neow York,

wil h I lo rI tilt'i.L I hatllilt.Ii l 1li roinlto I hlo otlt
tililig o',, S4il .iIl4,iliii'llelit .4 of, iri,, nflld
i4i4illiiil.ii tsoVwrIo I Iiyfi,ill lltirgtn 18tH. I14roo0

1ii'.148.t1soil,4si l,'c',1si'y 1) ot t, thlo Il4l4lilltli'. of,
I114'i 1'ol.s i Ill I.otioll.

N, 11r Alilv, xvil.tio.n of: Sl.':1111 iuil rlt I (/Id'itl 1
Iat Now' VorkiiIHon1lt()orditrtiililt. (l Ilrbul,
s8l(lte'r Madri/d, tllit. f}oilo lJ4)1ti andlll it
fromn Nw York.k '1'1h:1r nlallvtlt i.s ilit,<d»'dd to
I' shlipl}p d1 ilt(llt' (Catrrilllt'lt, Ili I Mailrid's Itll

Itli', ( Ititllo hil' v.'st 's , iYi\~I 11i1'iv il 1lport, 4lil. ill
r;Ililyfit l (':ii11oIlaytitl'l. C('oliclort- MlL,'i)r,111BaIi vs1'41, Ill1II .1sli.s )I' ll 111i ls t Io 1)1 1tIt)I v
Mr. Jh.ya:trd.

Noimrilitj', violation tof': Ip'ji';t.s I ext. of AMt'. 5
I'r.sto4lil'.s lt^lH ilnm oftr 1li4) 41lh ilslail. ill I tlo
1il8o 'fill'lari' ll:'lit(,l1 I.11!' 1 l t al qMIllitI')[1tAdrid.

T'llo ill iteJ ,c JHia' Ji ll'(H t;li l1(* i11 1Jiicatto(, at
1.811al ill 8c4li1C1.i'-I, io tliot) S t''1'1 ll'y o1' 111(
'I'trt'ea11r 11 t1111o Alto rn'lev-(.le 4',ial il'r tIheir
,cl'ion. Ni(cc.(,itl44v rfr |l')ro(4 ofr t1,,l i-ilir'Hi'14
s.lich alllt.('lwd vthilill4.. ist Il14uctrilrlily ati
l.slill roltlillt tSo Mr. Prlestol' liltllltl till, ill
orderrtlllt tlio proper judicial mu1iitill'nry iall]y
1Jo o80 ill 1OltiOi.

N0e1irali ly, viiialtion of: T'1 sleanno r (Caroldelet, 5,.
laden wilil Ilunilitions olf war(i or1ayl4ianins111 -

gellts, s(izeid by tlho Unit(d Sltatle Di)isict
(Jonrt at, Now York. Thlo'liilt. of' lio shteinler
~ipt satisfaotorily provedl, twiii thtli insullici-.
oncy of timno allowed Mr, Pr'o.ston to collectctvi
dence. Argues tlhat ti1 n(11tr1il, Ilit is, tho
United Stlatle GoveJniiniiit shlolld hllavo ltken
Ilio aflnir in l1and nnlI itself liavo im1ule tlho in.
vesliga jion, anidIlrele to tho caso of tho Mary
N., Itogan, tried in 1883, in support of his pos8
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LIST OF PAPERS.

CORRESPONDENCE WITH THE LEGATION OF HAYTI AT WASHINGTON-Continued.

From and to whom.

Mr. Preston to Mr. Bayard
-Continued.

Same to same

Mr. Bayard to
(telegram).

Mr. Preston to

Date.

1889.
Feb. 14.

(telegram).... Feb. 15

Mr. roeston Feb. 15

Mr. Bayard.J Feb. 15

Same to same telegramm) ..... Feb. lu

Samle to same (telegram) .... Feb. 18

Mlr. Bayard to Mr. Preston
(telegram).

Feb. 18

Subject.

tion. Discusses the duties of neutrals, and
complains that the United States Governmlent
has not iot tio obligations imposed upon it by
the laws governing nuitrals. Discusses the
case of tlh Ht'eaillr Madrid, bought and paid
for by Nomours Auguste agent of the lHaytian
rebels at Now York. Til steamer will prob.
ably sail on Saturday (thoe 16th instant). Asks
thattli collector of the port of Now York niny
use his discretion to detain tile Madrid provis-
ionally, and that Mr. Magono lI o instructed
by toh Secretary of State, and that instructions
be sent also to the United States District At-
torney. Mr. Preston will submit all the evi.
dence in lihl possession to tile United States
officers of justice. Inclose copy of the testi-
Inony of Ienry 13. Kunllardt in tihe case of tie
Carondelet anidladrid.

Neutrality, violation of: Latest information is
that steamer Madrid will sail to-morrow; asks
that collector of port of Nov York be inmmedi-
ately instructed to detain her.

Neutrality, violation o': A telegram htas been sent
to the collector of the port of New York in tlie
caeo of tlie Mfadrid, instructing him to detain
tle vessel upon a certain contingency; text of
telegram recited.

Alliance: States that an alliance was concluded
a few weeks since between tle lhaytlan rebels,
under (Gene' al Hllppolite, and tlh Government
of the I)ominican Republic, which alliance has
been followed by acts of war on tle part of San
Domingo against Ilayti, in consequence of
which orders have been issued to Ilaytian forces
to conmmelnce hostilities at once against the
Dominicans; the orders will be executed with.
out delay; asks United States to maintain a
strict nelutrality and to oppose departure of
steamer Carondelet nloen with armamnents for
other vessels, namely, thle Novelty, formerly tile
Mercedes, and tlio Madrid; asks also tile deten-
tion of the Jlad(lid: will keep the United States
(Govornment advised of events and will ask its
meIllatlion.

Neutlrality, violation of: Theo steamer Madrid,
now called tlhe Gonserva, to bo cleared to-day;
il view o(f evidence in M5r. Preston's possession
4e asks that the vessel bo detained.

Neutrality, violation of: Tlio Madrid, now the
Conserve, still in (Iravesend Bay, harbor ofNew
York; requests illlmediato orders lor herd'e-
tention.

Neutrality, violation of: In tlie cases of the Car.
ondelet, at Newport News, and tiho Conserva,
at Now York, fullopportunity hias been given
for ap)itplicationt to judicial anil clIstom,l authorli-
ties tor ilivesligation; tile cases lhav been de-
terllined by those officials. and tie Secretary of
State does not perceiveo anything whicfit would
givo hilm athllority to overrule or ground to
question t i ill the plrei'lises.

JAPAN.

Mr. Bayard to MAr. Testimoniall: To certain inhabitants of tile island
of TanegashRia, Japan, for ilinnloa treatment
of the survivors of thel American bark Cash-
mere, abandoned near there in September, 1885;
views of tlie Japanese authorities of the dis-
trict; recommendations of tho governor tliat
the amount appropriatedlby Congress lie used
for educational andindustrial purl)oses; views
of MAr. Mutsu, Japanese minister at \Washing-
tol ; the President's direction in the premlises,
that a school Ibo establisledd; assistance of
Japanese officials desired in carrying out the
project; a 1plln for tile disbinlselent of tho
fund suggested; authority to draw for the fund
through Mgessrs. Brown, Shipley &(co., of Lon.
don; copies of correspondence inclosed,
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LIST OF PAPERS.

JAPAN-Continued.

No. From and to whom. Date

545 Mr. Hubbard to Mr. Bayanl.
1889.

Fob. 5

Same to same ............... Feb. 14

Same to samo ..............

Mr. Blaine to Mr. Hubhard .

Same to saume..............

Mr. Swift to Mr. Illaine .... |

Feb. 14

Mar. 13

Mar. 15

May 25

Same to same. ............. July '3

Same to saue .............. Oct. "1

Same to same ............... Nov. 8

Subject.

Palace at Tokio: Reports the completion of the
new imperial palace there and the removal of
the emperor; description of the palace; its
cost; it Is visited by foreign residents on its
completion.

Constitution of' Japan: Its promulgation by the
emperor andt(le attendant ceremonies do-
scribed; character and importance of the in.
strunont; stability of the progressive feature
of Japanese civilization; congratulations of the
United States (loeolnilenlt tendered to the em-
peror; the iompeor's lratillcation; article from
the Japanilaily Mail inolosdl.

Aiasstiuation of the Jdapaeno minister of educa-
tion, Viscount Arinorli hori : chullacterand t'fto
of tile assassin ; sketch of VisHcounlt Mori; in.
closes cXttract froIln the Japlan Mail.

Assassination of Viscount Arinori MAor: The re-
grotof tho Unilited States Government. Lack
oflolltical motive tlprivos t loinciolit of sig.
niticanco. The (ondolenco of lhis govcrrnieent
should be suitably expressed by Mr. Ilubbard
to the J palnstmo minister for foreign aflaiirs.

Constitution ofl alpun: Ilntorest of thl people of
the New World in the subject. Its undoubted
resielte.

Testimonial to certain inhabitants of the Island
of Tanegashilna for relief of tlhe crew of the
America.n lbak Cashmere. States that Mr.
Swift is awaiting an intimation from the Japan.
eso government of its final intention to receive
and disburse thie amount appropriated ho will
then draw on the London banker for the fund.
The sum should be placed to his credit, it being
at present to the credit of his predecessor.

Testimonial to certain inhabitants of the Island
of Tanegashinla. Incloses copy of a note from
the Japanese minister for foreign affira signi-
lving the decision of his government as to the
disposition of the fund. It is intended to divide
the amount between the two villiagos, for ediu
cational purposes. Mr. Swit't has sent a draft
for the amount to the minister for foreign
affairs. Inoloses copy of draft and note of
transmiittal, and copie of other correspondence
on the subject.

Assassil8it ion: Attempttto nnrder Count Okunma,
Japanese minister for foreign affairs; states
the result is in doubt and that the injuries in-
flicted are of a very serious nature; an account
of the attempt name of the assassin, who
throw a dynamite bonib through the window of
the mllnister's carriage; effect of the news of
the event; troops called out; suicide of the as-
sassin, who is sal I to be a student of Chieseo.

Emigration: Sailing of 1,030 Coolie emigraiits for
Hawaii under contract to labor on sugar planta.
tions there; remarks ;f the Japan Mail; statos
that this is the second shipment of 1,000 during
the present autumn.

CORI.ESI'ONI)ENCE WITH TIlE LEGATION OF JAPAN AT WASHINGTON.

Mr. Bayard to Mr. Mutsu...
1889.

Jan. 29

Mr. Mutsu to Mr. Bayard... Jan. 31

Testimonial: To certain inhabitants of the island
of Tanogashina, Jlapan, for relief of ship.
wrecked crew of the American bark Cashmnere;
states that the President agrees with Mr.
Mut.u'su suggestion that the wlholo amount ap.
propriated by Congress be devoted to educa-
tional and indlustrhil purposes for the benefit of
the islanders in general, and Mr. Hlubbard, at
Tokio has been so instructed; expresses the
gratification of the United States (Government
at this disposition of the fund.

Testimonial: To islanders of Tanegashima; Mr.
Mutsu hIas already informed his Government of
the President's decision concerning the fund,
and has no doubt of its high appreciation of the
disposition made of the amount.
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LIST OF PAPERS. LXVII

CORRESPONDENCE WITI THUI LEGATION OF JAPAN AT WASHINGTON-Continued.

From and to whom.

r. Mutsu to Mr. Bayard..

hiM. Bayard to Mr. 3iMnnu...

M1r. Mu1tsu to Mr'. Bayard...

,M. lB:iy:irl I)o Mrh. Mhiit.

MI r. A (Ide to MI r. n ntsui.....

Mr. Ilaillt, to MIr. Mu its....

,Mr-. 1MIts ito IMr. Mlalii,....

S;lltlni t( Hi111t ...............

Sai;e to.salo ...............

NIM . l;aiil' to I r. hlN Iha ....

181 NMr.Ilyt1rd
! 1101180.

tMr. Wh\ittd!io
iil.d.

Date. Subject. Page.

1889.
Fob. 11 Constitution of Japan: Its proclamation by the 540

Emperor; quotes official telegram announcingtlih fact,
F'eb. 11 Coslltitutlon of Japan: Expresses the pleasure 541ol' the United States (Govelrnhinot. at the procla.maliotn,inild ton(lern coungatulationu upon the

pirogrii oft J'apan.
Fel, 14 A asMoilnitlon: States that an ofiicial telegram 547

has been recoivdll by, li announcing the death
of Vtioln t, Arinolli Morl, iniUister of educa-
tion, fromI tliho olct of wlinlds by a religious
thilntloU. 'lho ciiiiuo Iit) no connection with
politics.

FliI 1.1 A.sl.siiiition of Viscolilt rl'llori Morl:T'hoas. 517
s:tHil.Hi't'la ot Iillnd tlprivcs tilted lncitdent of
Ileh most daingetrouis features. Expresses coI-
tlolico tli t tli Ioss of' 11 1i illister.

Mair. 12 Intldemnity: l'roviHton nad(o for tho payment of 547
$15,000 to .laiian for injury ofJapianeso Hulhjectsby ox plosioll of lells 1'romI tlho U .S.. Omaha,
P'ayeiiint to Iw HI ranged foir nt aln (arlv day.lMir. 27 Inild'innltv: CIheek for $15,000 to bo defiver;id to 648
MI. Miitsis on tio L'811i instant, on account of
,JapaI:lnt(' illhjt'lje inijiI'(edl by tlie oxplosionii of
sliells1'hioi t lio U. S. ,. Omiahta.

M.;r. 27 IJudLeinitv: hi '. lMutt will bo gratified to re. M8
coiv\otlio ltnlllnt of tlio lndeuiit.y and totranst
nlt. it to liis govoriliinioit.

MIar. 28 liidmnloiity: A\cknowlldgliuont of the receipt of 548
$.l5,0O0 iltr injill'iO- to .Japaniatso lilijcts by ex-
phioslon oit'Hlillsi froIn U. S. S. Onaha.

May 27 1 "litliitlly: AXlioInIIc:tItilore coip)tof at instruc.- M8
tionflil( tlio Jaluneso mitinister for t'oreig
aftlirs in atcikowlegdlilent of tih stlni of $15,000iptlp'ltopiriated( by Con{lgreats on acounit of injuries
to J:ai:illmeHsilijiule by explosion of lslollsfroim l. S. S. Omnaha, and expresses tho giatill-
:tl ion of' t io Japauneso governilont at tlis evi.
dotvo of tllo spirit. of j.is-tice andl good will H4
ol'ften (lislltyed toward Jnl)an by the United
Stak-is.

hMy2l; Iltlihrnilty: ExprossHes tile I)opairtluont's gratifl. 549
c;ttioll itti) frito(illy HrIlltilleits exllreossd by
Japan oiln rcioipl of't amioint appropriate(otll lt(.oliint, ofintt riet's to,Jiipaulletoi slibjocts
callediby t l oxpl;losion of shell from the 'J. S.
S. Omalha.

1888.
to Mr. W'hite- Dect. 7

iseltoMr. Bay. Dec. 18

1889.
Same ttl same ............ Feb. 28

lMEXICO.

Claim of Mrs. Leon Mcl,cod Baldwin: For the
n.;:lirde of her hlliladnear Dliurango; no prog.
ress havingieolu mid(o In thle matter since tilth
5t h of June, 1888, it is proper again to make Iapplicatioln for redress ant to express to Seior
Mariascl tho earnestt desire of titis Goovrnment
fotr a ,jlust, friendly, and prompt determination
of' the cliiimi.

Claiml of M rs. LconeoLeod Baldwin: Sefor Ma.
risMal's attention recalled to the matter; states
that, Sofior Mariacal had not received a full re-
port of the casen buit would call tor it again fr othe local authorities, that ho mnightjudeo im-.
partially of thoniurits of th claim; Mr. YWhite.
houso cites neglect of tie local authorities to
afford tproteotion, which neglect Seflor Mariscal
admits as having been possible.

I'rogress in Mexico: R6s1um6 of tlh policy and
actsoft ho adliaiht ration ofPlresident Diaifrom
D)ecemiber 1, 1884, to November:0, 1888. Tlhe
peaco enjoyed by Mexico for tleo last years re-
garde(Itia caisenso f tlhe countrSy' prosperityandl I'ogress. Extracts from tluhri68su6 q uotetl.Relations will the United States; treaties of
extradition and for the punishment of hostileIndians. Other treaties with other powers.
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LIST OF PAPERS.

MEXICO-Continued.

From and to whom.

Mr. Whitehouse to
Basyard-Continued.

Mr.

fMr. Bragg to Mr. laine....
Mri. Blaine to MrI. Bragg. ..

Date.

1860.
Fohl. 28

Mar. 2;1

May 16

Mr. Ryan to Mr. Blaino..... June 1

Sante to same. ........ .. I Juno 10

Same to same ............... June 27

Same to same............. I Jlne 30

Ir. Wharton to Mr. Ityan .. Jlly

ame to same ............

8

July 12

Subject.

'The Mosican postal service. Establishniontof
a sanitary board, nnd a inlorobiological labor.
tory. The dralringo of tho Valley of Mexico.
Const auction of niodel penitontiarles. Organ.
izationl of an efficient policn force. Asvylnrln
andl charitable schools);loib(llig hospital, inn.
telrnity ho1piital, and hotls of correction. The
"lottlriy for llbllo benellts." 'Th National
Monte io PI'icdad (pawnn shop). Public instruc-
tion. Study nd preservation o'f alncielnt Ilon
nlments and historical remains. National library.

Rail'oaIds and telographs. Colonization.I)is.
trict boriunlldiy dleinarcatitins. Mineral riches
nlnd thie ninilng (ode. Agricultlire; winioe.
Water ways and wator fronts. 'lio nltioalln
liauk andilnanclil altlhirs. CisHtoms receipts,
nnil moliflc(ttions and itimprovueientsi in t he nId.
nIlinistrtiotlo of cisloils. TIolermiy, thio artil.
lery school, and tle arsenal. Suivoy(,s, iaps,
gteograplical, historical 11nd1 bIotanical ux)ilora-
tiontA.

Mexico and Mexican atllairs: InolohsoH synopsis
oft valuabllo work on tle subject.

Sanitary in.plcctioni for naitivo attl iml)prted c'at.
telo: si sloCt'e cp of a

: noto to thi Mexican
miminister atWasfintolu urging theo necessity
for tho adoption of ucnli a system by Mexico.

nSanitary insl)ection for native and imported cat.
tlo: Mr. 1yan's ltrce inflation (f tlh subject to
tho iMexican Govcrnment, Inotlicially. Views
of Mr. Fernandez under secretary for public
works.

Claini o0' Mrs. Leoni McLoold Baldwin for tlo tnur-
lor of ioer liusbaind noer I)llrango in Augtist,
1887: States that nothing has been heard of tle
subject, at tile legation since Mr. Whitellcuins
called Mr. iMriscal's attention to theli subect't
onl De'olmIer 17, 1898, Mr. Ryan llasdle1e,1l it
his dutlv to renewo solicitations forI all just.
nmont. o1 tiho climbl; incloses co1p' of a1 note to
Mir. Mtariscal ont t liho iliject.

Imprisonment of Rolbert C. Work iln Taniaulilpa
on a olargio of liomicielo: Incloses copy ot Mrs.
Work's letter to tho press oil tlhe sul)joct, anti
copy of it let torcommlenlting thlereon from A.W.
GitM'ord, ot'St. Louis, Mo.; will sendcopiesot'tho
t(lfe(lndant's caso ani of t il evidence i)resented
to the court, wlen tr;ansl:ltion is completedI.

Imprisonment ofthobort C. Work: Incloses cop-
ies of tilo various papers relating to tlho ca o;
states tliat tho ovidenceonil present:tlioul of tho
caso by the (lefendant's attorney an(d tho find.
ings and Bentencea of tin( court, although not
authenticated aro doubtless correct, but that
all the evidence apparently is not furnished;
enougil is submitted to sllow tho exact nature
of the offense charged and the issues aindo at
the trials. It can not boassuinied thlatthlocourt
of last resort will deny the defendant justice.
Should Work bo judged guilty finally, IMr.Itvan
has asked for copy of the entire record for
transmission to the Department.

Claim of'Shadrack White: 'The deputy sheriff of
Maverick Colunty.Tex, fire upon anl wounded,while in discharge of his ollicihl duty, by Mexi.
can soldiers In the town oftEalo Pass, Tex.:
incloses copy of IL letter from the governor of
Texas and co(lpy of another from Mr. J. A. Waro
transmitting ajtilavis in ftvoroftbeclaim, and
refers to previous instruction for narration of
tlhe facts in tlhe case.

Claln of Ilowardl . Walker for wrongful imprison-
nent and cruel treatment at Minatitlan, Vcra
Cruz: Refors to previous instruction and In.
closes copy t' a further statement in relation to
the case , instructs tile minister, if no reply has
been niade to the former presentation of tle
claim, to invite t(e attention of tlhe Mexican
Government to it again, and ask for a statement
oftho conclusions of tho authorities iu tile mat.
tor.
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LIST OP PAPERS.
MEXICO-Continued.

No. From and to whom.

36 Mf

47 Ml

48 !i

(SI :

70

110

r. Wharton to Mr. Ryan ..

Date.

1889.
July 18

r.Iyan to Mr. Blaine.... July 20

InOto same ..............

11e to siillon...............

M r. ltyan to Mr. Wllarton. .

July 22

A ug. 8

Aig. 17

Mr. Ry:tn to Mr. Blaino..... Sept. 13

Mr. While
Itl;ine (t(

10:1 Mr. MlItis.)
IlOltHe.

ihoi40s tO
egrnitm).

Mr. I Oct. 8

Oct. 9

1:li Mr. Vhliteliouso to Mr. Oct.
I lBil:ti e.

9

118 S Sil to samell ................ Oct. 20

16 Bilne to same................ Nov. 15

;6 Same to same .............. INov. 16

Subject.

Imprisonment of Robert 0. Work: The papersrelating to the case have been received and will
be held under-consideration.

Imprisonment of Robert C. Work: Inoloses copy
of a letter from Mrs. Work, which explains
itself.

Claimn of Howard C. Walker: States that pursu-
ant to instructions he las addressed a note on
the subject to Mr. Mariscal. Incloses copy of
the note.

Inlmrisonmenlt of Robert C. Work: Incloses copyof his letter to Mr. A.W. Gifford, who was pros.
ilent of the Linres Land and Mining Conm.
pany, of which Mr, Work was superintendent,
and copl) of Mr. Gitford's rIply, with acconlpa.nimenlts, on the hubjcot.Clain of Shadrack White: States that ho has ad.
dressed a note to Mr. Mariscal on the subject,
and incloses copy; synopsis of the note; pres-
ence of a squad of Mexican soldiers on United
States Territory., without tlio consent of the
United States Government, for the purposoo('kidnapping a deserter from the Mexfcan army;cotlduct of the soldiers on the legal interference
of White, the deputy sheriff; the United States
Government, assuming the truth of the alleged
facts, has a rlght to expect full reparation from
the Mexican Government.

Claim of Shadrack White: Inolosos copy ofa note
from Mr. Mariskal on the subject, which states
that a full report has not yet boen received in
relation to the occurrences at Eagle Pass, but
thatw lien it shall have been received Mr. Marls.
cal will be ready to confer with Mr. Ryan.

Claim of Shadrack White: States that Mr, Ma-
riscal informs him that the officers concerned
in the attack upon Mr. White at Eagle Pass
have been punished, and that Mr. Mariscal is
ready to confer with him as to the indemnity to
be offered to Mr. White.

Claim oftShldrack White: Mr. Whitollhoseshould
inform Mr. Mariscal that Mr, Ryan will join him
in conference in regard to the indemnity imme.
diately on ils rotut n to his post, ateuch time as
may ;o found nmutually convenient.

Claihm of Shadractk White: Incloses copies of a note
from Mr. Maraiscal and the otileal documents in
the case furnished by the military department
of justice concerning the sentences imposed on
lthe offenders at Eagle Pass; asks for instruc.
tions.

Claim of Shadrack White: States that, pursuant
to instructions, lie has informed Mr. Malriscal
that Mr. Rvan will confer with him immediately
on his return, when convenient to hoth, in re-
gard to the indemnity to be otlered Mr. WhYite;
copy of note to Mr. Mariscal inlosed.

Arrest: Of Captain Stllpen, of the American
schlooler Robert ruff, it Coatzacoalcos, Mexico;
states that tle cal)tain was arrested on Ilil re-
tlrn voyage fir aiding tlho (scape from justice
of one Pltto,, an Aimerican citizen who hiad
boarded the vessel when iom d(istalnco from
port on a l)rIvious voyage; as the surlrellder
wais ldenllial(ldd 0 miles Irom land, thl captain
wou nlappear to bo justitled hAr. Whiltehouse
has left a menmoranlduln of tho facts in the case,
so far as lie knows them, with the request that
it ,be given colusidleation ; copies of papers in.
closed.

Arrest of Captain Stilpen, of the American
schoonuer Robert Rulf': States that Mr. Marlsoal
said talit lit discountenanced a demand for Cap-
tain Stilpen's extradition, but advised his ar-
rest,, as subsequently effectled Mr. White.
house's reply as to the illegality of the demand
outsid(l ot Mexican waters, an'd the improbs.
bility of the captain's knowing Patton to be a
fugitive from justice when he came on board
the vessel; Mr. Mariscal offers to telegraph in
regard to the matter; Mr. Whitehouse Informs
Mi, Mariscal that he awaits instructiotp.
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LIST OF PAPERS.

MEXICO-Continned.

No. From and to whom. Dat. Subject. Pag.
_ . . --

. I-- ----I -

1889.
. Nov. 27

CORIESPONDENCE WITI TIE

1888.
. Nov. 12

.T.... 1I
I A* v. i't

136 1Mr., laine to Mr. Ryan .....

Mr. Romero to Mr. Bayard

Mr. Bayard to Mr. Romoro.

Same to same. .............. Nov. 15

Mr. RIlnero to Mr,. Bayard . Nov. 20

Mr. Ilayard to Mr. Romero Nov. 27

Mr. Romero to Mr. Bayard .1 I)ec.

Mr. Bayard to Mr. Roinlro .l Dee.

Mr. Romero to Mr. Bayard . Dec.

6

7

8

Mr. Blsyard to Mr. Romlero. Dec. 11

Arrest of Captain Stilpen, of the American
schooner Robert Ruff: The facts in the case re.
cited; failuro of the officer who demanded Pat-
ton's surren(lrl to board tle vessel; the D)o-
partinent is of opinion, upon tie facts as stated,
that there is no ground for Caplain SUilpon'H
detention, and that te should beo et at liberty
without delay; tthe Robert Ruff, being 9 miles
from land, was not in tho Juristiction of Mexico,
Iit, was con.tructively a part of the territory'
o'ftlh United States, and the captain would lhxiv
beeIn justllfltd In forcibly resisting tli illegaldemand madlo upo lhiml ; thIe' views shouldle
Ibronght to the attention of Ir. Mairiscal.

LEGATION OF MIEXICO AT \WASHINGTON.

Wingdants: Tn process of consrtf'ltion at Paso
del Norto for the protection of tlhe lMxican
bank of tlie Rio Grandeo; lpurlose of tlio work
having been nisuiniderstood by Home of tile peo-
)plo of El Paso, Tex.; Mr. lomlero senls in.
closed copy of an unolticial letter on tho sub-
ject frol l)on Ignacio Garfias, tho engineer in
charge.

Wingdams: De;ires a personal interview for tho
purpose of showing Mr. Ionmero certain corre-
apolenlce on thl subject.

Wingdaimsl: (omplaiilt.s by p)eol)e of El Paso,
Te'x., concoruing. the work in pro)ro.gAs; states
that olie s sliugestedl the aploi)lintnenlt of an
engineer otlicor by tioh Mexican governmnolt to
join such an ollicer aipinted by the Secrelaryof'War of tho Unit(e( Stste.s ill all investigation of
tioe work, and that lie has learnetl that Mr.
Romero haln lee-n instrclltetl 1)y telegraph to
eonlter wit.1 hlin on tlisulblcct.

Extradition: Requtlsts tile oxtraidition of Raftael
''roviio, ox-revenluo collector at Monterey,
charged with emllllezzi'nlemnt andl whlo lhas tled
f(oIm Mexico and taken relfue at Laredo,
Tox.

Extradition of IRafael 'l'reviio: States that, when
tio fornllalitie.s pres('ribled by treitty and by thle
laws ot' llo United Silate;s oil tlie hnibjct shall
lavo been comlplied with. a warrant tor tliho sur-
render of thoI(ilgltivo will in grant'led.

Wigllln'ls: States that Mexico hlaH named anl en.
gilkecr to joinl)on ltgnleio (;lrfitls a111 conlifer
with IMajo;r Ernst, Unit(ed States Arimy l'ifgi-
lners, regarding tho (lueslimous raised by tlht
works on thle Rio Gr.indo at Paso del Norte,
an(l that ilie tlhre tll'il(,'eers are t(ogther ill
that city.

Wingftlans: Coniflrenceof engineers conlerniin
tie works nt Istm)sdol Norto;: atlknowledges re-
(ciptof Mr. lRo01ero's notoof tile 6tliinstant on
tio sulbje('ct.

Extrallitiln of Raf;iel Trovinio: States that. tho
Mexican (Goverlnient conssi(lets it necessary
oilyto ask extradition (lillonmaltically, together
with a presentation of the ovidenceo of the com-
mission of the crime to secllle thle extradition,
anl thilt if the President of tile United Stites
desires a judicial iiivestigaticil h(e sho!illd apply
to tile proper courts, and not to tho government
asking the extraditiolln

Extradition of Rafael T''rivilo: Does not concur
in tile conlstrnetion given the oxtratlition treaty
by tio Mexican Government; wit l exception
of frontier cases, the course of proceedings,under the treaty In poilt, is tile same aa that
pursued by other governments under the laws
tor the deliverS of fugitive criminals; refers to
case of Marcus F. Mayer, December, 1880, in
which the Department's views were fully statedin detail, and finally accepted by Mexico.
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LIST OF .PAPES

COlnREqPONT)ENIE WITTI THE LEGATION(OF MEXTCO AT' WASIWNGTON-Continued.

From and to whom.

Mr. Romero to Mr. Bayard.

Date.

1889.
Jan. 11

Mr. Bayanrd to MAr. Ilomero.J'Feb. 19!

Same to aamo ..............IMar. 1

AMr. Blaine to Mr. Itrmero.. May 13

Mr. Romero to Mr. Blaine. . hMay 13

Subject.

Extradition of Rafael Trevifio: Reiterates former
argument as to what Mexico is required to do
in tlio premises to secure tho extradition; does
not consider tlh laws of the United States bind.
ing upon Mexico; surrender can not be coindi.
tional where there is a treaty--the provisions
of the treaty fix tho method of demand and sur.
render; rctors to the case of Gcnrgeo Benson
anld to t le eases of Prancisco G; Casanova an(i

lFrancisco Querejasu ; Mexico does not consider
herself bound to npply to the courts for the ar.
rest or surrender of their delinquent.

i Extradition: lFurther discussHion of'Mr. Mariscal'R
views respecting tile executioll of tile extradi.
tion treaty between tho United States and Mhex.
ice, as exlressoed in the pen(ling case of''rtviflo;
the l)epartni'ent (lisents from Mr. Mariscal's
views laws of tlho United States for extradition
(f oiiniiils have l)Cbe among tile statutes
since 1848, and they are operative nnder all ex-
tradition treaties alike; their meaning stated
discussion of their necessity; compliance with
their provisions not regarded as onerous by
this Government, wlich observes simlr laws
in other countries without complaint; the stat.
utr of the United States, as construed in tihe
Benson case, are believed to afford an oteficient
and liberal method of procedure.

Wingdams: T'ransmits copy of Major Eitst'n ro.
port on the works at Paso del Norte, giving re
sults of the investigation and submitting pro-tocols of his eonterences with Sefior (;arlas,
the Mexican engineer; insists that this Govern.
nient may be furnished with the corresponding
report of the Mexican engineerI no present oc.
caslon for further discussion of the subject, in
view of its apparent subjectirnn to tlh river
boundary convention of November 12, 1884, and
ofi unnu(iate prospect ofthoesatistactory close of
negotiations tor an international boundary com.
mission;IInasuiile that tihe works will l)e sus-
plendled until a hurmuolliou decision can bo
reached,

'Cattle: Sanitary regulations concerning cattle in
Mexico; states that ie is informedt at Mexico
is wit hiout any livestock sanitary laws; dangersof tlh introduction ot bovine diseasess under tihe
present, circumrt ances,flnd o' the spread of such
diseases over tlio Mexican border into t he United
States; quarantinenaainst Mexican cattle in
Arizona; views of Mr. Colmian on the suilject,
as recield by Mr. tRusk; they are still the views
of the Ielpartment of Agri(uilturo, whicl haA
surcceedetl in erad icatinlg plnuro-.lneunmonia from
all herds in the United States, except a few in
Long Island, New York; the expeuns involved
renders it absolutely necessary to tako every
precaution against a reintroduction of thle dis-
ease into the UnJited States; the adoption of
Hsaiitary regulations r l ive.stock is therefore
urrgedl upon Mexico.

Cattle: Sanitary regulations concerning cattle in
Mexico; reviews IMr. Blaile's note of tho safme
date, refers to previous corespondence on tile
subject, and states that lre hla forwarded copyof Mr. Blaine's note to his government with re-
quest for information, of which hi will advise
the.Departmenit when lie receives a reply.
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From and to whom.

Mr. Thayer to Mr. Blaino .

Same to sauio.............

LIST OP PAPERS.

THE NETHERLANDS.

1889.
AIg. 20

Nov. 14

Subject.

Monument at Delftshaven to the memory of the
" Pilgrim Fathers:" Refers to "Pilgrim
Statue," at Plymouth, Mass., to the interest
awakened thereby, and to Hollaud'H relation to
the event lion comnimemorated IDelftHlaven
and its environs described, and the route of the
'S)ee(t'elll traced ; suggests tho propriety of a
slatlu to thu I'ilgrinms who left Ilolland on that
vessel, and desorilles an avallablo site at the
port of D)elft,

Monullment at. )elftalaven to the memory of the
"1Pilgrim Falthtrs:" Relates dubstaiue of an
interview with tlh minister for foreign affairs
at l'ho l;iaguo on the subject; Ineloses copy of
a note from tho minister for foreign afihlirN In
relation to the erection of such a iuonuenut,
and copy of llis reply thereto.

PERSIA.

Date.

:105

347

303 1

Mr Pi att to Mr. Bayard ....

Mr. Pratt to Mr. Blaine.....

1888.
Oot. 22

1889.
Apr. 17

Same to same ............... June 8

365 |Same to same ............... June 18

383 Same to same ............... Aug. 7

Financial: The relation of silver to thle economyof the Persian Emlliro: lack of ollicial stalis.
tics and difficulty of the task of acquiring in.
formation of value on the subject; silver the
universal medlinm of exchange throughout tho
country; sor011es of supply for tile metal;
values, and p)rofltalni loss by oxclunge; amount
aninally coined; exchange on London; an
lEnglish firm arranging to Tmport silver in bars
from India; could not this be done witli greater
advantage from the United States?

Church at Tabriz: American missionaries desire
pernlissiou to buildl a new church, the present
one being unsafe for further use; necessity for
an olrdoer granting permission frtherfof t
Central (:ovornmenll at T'eheran, on account of
a general prohibition against the building of
Clristlan churches suggestion for the co.oper.ation of the British andl French ministers; pe.tition of the American missionaries laidlbeforo
the first minister of the Shall; the result, an
oticial order granting the desired permission;
incloses colpy of petition.

Assault luponl Messrs. E. W. Mcelowell and John
(. Wishalrd, Ailnrican citizens traveling il
Persia: The assault complained of was com-
mitted in T''rkish Kurdlitan, territory contign-
ous to Persia. Mi. P'ratt, therefore, sent a note
on thie suljeetto thie Turkishl ambassador at
Teheran; states further reason for thatcourse,
and incloses copy of complaint and copy of his
note.

Assault upon Messrs. McDowell and VWishard:
Reports action of tho Turkisl ambassador it
Teheran in tho case, and incloses copies of pa-
ters and correspondence in relation thereto;
hopes that the antfiir may ble satisfactoiy set-
tled without tile necessity of intervention by
United States government .

Hospital at Teheran: Mr. Pratt reports having
laid the cornor-stone of the American hospital
at Teheran a ad describes the ceremony.
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LIST OF PAPERS.

PORTUGAL.

No. From and to whom. Date. Sujeot Page._o~xol mm~ohlaraon._o~·t~,/ .abiaat .h~
103 Mr. Bayard to Mr. Lewis ...

1889.
Jan. 29

Mr. Lewis to Mr. Bayard... Feb. '28

lMr. Ioring to Mr.lainoe. ... Aug. 9

Mr. Aldee to Mr. loring..... Aug. 30

S11(me to s110 ............... SepIt. 10

Mr. Toring to Mr. BInino.... Oct. 15

Mr. Blline to Mr.Loring (tel-
egramll).

Oct. 18

Same to same (telegram).... Oct. 19

Mr. Loring to Mr. Blaine.... Oct. 19

Same to same ............... Oct. 21

Claim of Messrs. A. Mudgett & Co., of New York,
for the remission of a tine imposed at Delagoa
Bay on the American bark Carrie Heckle: The
vessel parted her chain at Port Natal and lost
an anhoTor, and was driven into Dolagoa Bay bystress of weather without a bill of health; the
bill procured( by telegraph ; the fine of £16 im.
posed (liaciseO .s the situation and hopes that the
ineowill be remitted; copy ofa letter of Messrs.
Mudgett & Co., witl accompaniments.

Claim of Messrs. A. Mudgett & Co. for remission
of the fino imposed on the American bark Car.
rie Heckle: Incloses copies of notes to and from
Senior (Gloez, Portuguese minister for foreign
al'tirs, on the subject.

Claim of Messrs. A ,Mudgett & Co.; Incloses copyof noto from tlh minister for foreign affairs,
stating that tll fine will be returned to theocap.
tainl of the C'arrie lIeckle or his representative,Claim of Messrs. A. Mudgott & Co.: The owners
lavo been notified of the remission of the fine
and their direct ion regarding its repayment re-
quested.

Claim of Messrs. A. Mudgott & Co.: Mr. LorinF
requested to collect the amount of the fine and
remit it to Messrs. Mudogtt & Co., through the
Department.

Illness of tle King, Lniz I: The King's life in
danger after a protracted illness; his character
and position.

Illness of the King, Luiz I: Express President's
deep concern at his hMajoety's Illness and his
earnest hopes for recovery.

Illness of the King, Luiz I: Suitably express
President's sincere condolences upon his Maj-esty's lamented death.

Death of tlh King, Luiz I: Announces the death
of the King; lament of the PorMigueso peoplethereat; states that he has endeavored to per.form all the required duties of his position on
the occasion.

)eatll of nle King, Luiz I: Department's mes-
sage of condolence suitably communicated; in.
closes copy of his own note and copy of note
announcing tle death of Dom Liiiz I and the
accession of Domi Carlos to the throne; also
copy of a proclamation of His Majesty Dom
Carlos, and copy of a proclamation of the primeminister.

SIAM.

1889.
80 Mr. Chill to Mr. Blaine..... June 30 Riot: The lower part of the ellt of Bangkok held 656

for three days by a partyvo rioters, two Chi.
nose clans; fighting checked by soldiery; ex.
amination of prisoners and probable punish.
inent of ringleaders; incloses clippings from
the Bangkok Gazette.

82 Same to same ............... July 30 IlHosital: Donation of property for the establish. 657
ment of a hospital by the American Presbyte.
rian Mission at .atburi; incloses note from'the
minister for foreign affairs announcing the
signing of an agreement and the conveyance of
the property.
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LIST OF PAPERS.

SPAIN.

From and tt whom.

it11 ll i HItlllo .i ·............

tIr. !hiliniilit, Io M r. Hllniuio.

tll' toI Hiniio...............

Dat. Snbjeot. Page.

Foh,. 20 FilH ImpoHed on Amnrican voReols in Cuba and 0.'n8
I'orto Cicio 1Iy ),SpaishA c(:olniul c(iitonls olll(,clne
UjIIjIIHt 11ll1 VIXlltlIIHeOi llt4O11 H IrlluiltlttOIl;
cipliilainlt of MoAi4n, Jlluli ,. 1Vll'l & (Co., of
Now YoikI iROttiiH of tlio Now York nnld (JCli
1l.iil 8toimltillii) (:oiipiity i tswo) dlil'lroliltc aiHr
of colplillnt; itoroIrelo to forlmr 'orr('Hpnl)ld.
(tC,(!O O(i tlio HIoiij(vct. 1IrIIt. lcopll llt of Mtmesrs.
¥Ward' & (Co. IH '11 rolatlon to it inll Ilmpl)Oid ()li
lho khtoell)rllManhattani, at tlllultnzln for Hliort.

iitn uorij(1tii)((),uiiliiiclol'Iu¢I1ol' ti tlim.o Illba
oltiltliorillotioit(i') doiialfotliln of ho1yao; Ilis
tory of tliocIiiHO; H(ct;Oiil (cII)o ilalit (if AMOmHrs.
W\irdl & ('o. IH ltl rl'Ogrd Il tho HlLtil er (hiettifue
got for UJtiin Iio word " drtnig" in tlilonlii'iiHlt,
uits (Ioi4<'!iiil it t!rimi ill Ihn nitillciiao; roe
(luiir in'nt of tlio Spiiiit.ilnh w tiltltih ¢ ililifost,
whilo coirformniig itn nll rHpete.s ltio lolilN ofi'hIulIln, Hli4 l lhvlo ill nalJldtion Itllllnt(!(dIltlOH-).
lion of tio alrticleoH HliiJpptdl, botli in gotmorloiuid
nl'!cllln tirlrilH; oljrtioln to AIcli nroqtiljroltienit;ftornicor (iH IlHH1Jon of' tll A11jtiiJ.' nt.iailll I(ill in
ISS:I, rofctrrlito; notion) of tho SpitnldtH (iovorn-:
milont attt lit tInio in tho adoption of a inoro
equitiailIlo rIil tlit, rulte loo not npouar to
lilvo bouI aplplitole In tl ioaao oftio Oienfuegot;
IlinHcleissH til (oilillnint of tio captain of tlat
V('NHol; prinoiplo.of reellprootty recogniztl in
tlio oxiatillg modtut vivendi: the wisdom of
filrtlioroxt.ond(ilitlinta principlo InitrmictHs Mr.
Bhcllnont to p)rHOlltot tllonllttorto tlio Il ttntiont
of tlho (:oirllllrlnt., It Mldlrid; qillotte tIho
dlritllllgt lrtlliall 1) 11i 10I of MAr. Fostor'H pro.
posHol trelt )yblot.wte( tIlo 1United State i ald
pai itl ; 1s tilso pirolpoHitions l livo recolv(d(I to

full 11,iilt, of tlio SjallnHII (]ovornnitit, tliero
wotlild iluit'ear to Ilo no oli.ltioln toi theirinc'or.
)o)lIl ioli i11i t Iio (.x I t1 11g i lodu.(1 vil!entli; fld visa.
Iililty of'ltlltlKg 1') ti(liI AsoinI provistHion flor
l'{oi;ip)t alldll(|iilnlo (IIsA)()MitM(tll (1' I'OnseH Onl
nl ityl , lnlI firo.lolllntlion of dleliil(iiunicy; In-
(o)tlt1cH co'ii(ir1of corrmltlptioid(d:<o.

lMer. iJfi II'iOilpo''d Aillll)liOtli VO(H.S(l I l(h nlllt ld G77
I'ortolci<icolI('hSpaHllslh colonll (liIO()IIHS lllcinln:
tl{eol'i ofIo Illmr iiHlrciitlol anidl piartlhuilitrly
totlio enltoi ft llo litio ilmpllo) d 1 |11 1 llho Strtlllllt'ti
6IrC'lt#.nlu'fnIIloHHSqcq).y o'f i~ dli»!tr:hlh f1;'Onll
ti Unit't dSlnhtts <'ot snnil l it nTltilIotld (I11111

t1 y110)1tittS'Iitt A iiOMiSi'ti011(i11 t`1 Sii(o tltCuba1 8Iti rolit onl to (::itllli L'( olloi'l i)rotnt,nltl coil) -

oii ll tiliolliho ri(rcoit, (ctO I o itiro nhollioor
11. .l. (/ottro'U.

April 10 Flnh hii liip('d on Amirhvln V(,ss(,I!in Culm; In. 678
CJloH coplh1 ofhii t,14i1ill(tiloIo lilti loh tiloi

ItloIsiit ini o()1 11 l, to p11y Hli tl1 It ll l tl onll tol
tliti trllriH or illi, (Oxiimtig m11l#t1HvrIli(di,tlllt
tIllttihiioto 'l.H oftliqi iito tnlt't col(.l(,c rroli
tiliho Clloo(i.r Urrnit will Ior(1fnctln h,(l.April 10 Filitm IIpom-(donA mtili('l(volns,'lHlh ly>p!llluiii ,lo. 6R0
ithll('llhlloni,!f!ih'l'1: IKepor*tr.~llii*lierviw wit h

l lioIiilll t ,r of forlJ1 lig Illn ilo lilh oH i.jplt,
nl( Ht1iLnir tIlli, Jl( I'l'it, aIt !H111O1'ilOS1 l tnllit Il(l)

forvlig olliho of h(lo artirl'H proipos'il too1in-
Corliorltt Ill 1lo ixl.sling / ltiius viveslli.Vi\own oftlIo htlitlrr; 'oonulltlion iil'Spii;mli
('al llllt,1th(1 14hll el.j t''; ol).|«l'ltioilnH to ltlhlpro.
mom'dtii l itiot ut 1ivj lIVJ lu Jl) gl1.(It, it C.'l:111o
ll JllotlodllH of iI(lnin.lilrtlloall .

MILV 1 l,'iln',l ll)nom'loillA Illit'mo';i1 vvs.p(elS It ('lt)i1, IX- C81
l.sgll'H 1iratIh'llol11it I1(~rlIlloHllot 'f I Sl pIill.hl

;(lovori iloliJt ill giVi ng ord(lrH tio Il'ln iko fill} (1il(
of ai:,nti lillllitln i l, uilc illag t,. A, ilricit
vog(hIln. W lilhoonly tIli( cll.OoI' I hoJ liranit# IH
ollnl oned iltl!illo O' ho MllrquilH do lit Vega
for rfnllund, lin ordlrH nl;poair to to lHnlllciontly
broad to ('over nill Hlnilll caenH. hMr. Itolniont
instrnctld to Inquiro ua to thil point.
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LXXVLIST OP PAPE8S.

SPAIN-Continned.

From and to witfm.

Ir. lliinuo to Mr. I'nliior..

Date.

1880.
Maiy 27

Mil. 'tlimor t(, Mr. Ilaiin. . J,ino 21

illm to l ............... I iIly 11

Subject.

'l'onill go ileMPH OxiItOed from tIh American brig J.
WY. 1'arA(r lit %aza, (Itulni; IlII)1clu4H (copy ofi'lt.toir l froi IJolin .1\,'I, iamtrll of llo vH!R:OI, III
rolat 1il to1 lili (e11i11 for I'UIIsIHloln oftIoi xcui'Ht
(oltlc<:tci. DI)pairttincit willoi glild to ihcar
what INlHs l'oI d.ilno in thio iitltol,

To'l'nnuIto limt xn<,<t(ql fromni tli A IIorictiil b)rlR .J,
I'. I'arker: Stitouu tiliht niothliiing liixvin' Ioili
licar1d front lho Sl1uillmlh ovornment oil thoe Hil).
j,(,t, NMr. 'lililnmr lit Hmtt,t lloto to tlio min.
sl4er (itst'ilo rlltli lgst liaction on tlii !LmoSH.
WV iillli reply IH rm(livodl'oIl)' 0ot' tlolntli o10 or.
r|)(>li)til ion(» will b1 l'orwaiilhld to ti o ID)hprt-
tlllit.

Chiim o'C(li xto Lopeo/z (o&C For roiilsHi ii, of
exces'iHlutiH Iiiiliioo(dI lit Ilaiviiaiion(oitl i. IMrI.
I'alimor mHo t itniloi thl imiilij'l, to tioleorolhiii
ollicI, a111i IIIn rlocliVetl notO I'rui t limlilMllti'r
for t'oir liit ll'il ra,mililiia)itlng Mr. I'lilmor's
liolo,IIill(ond iiltlliilli in 11i ro.Vl oirdlt lor lthoI
rtirll'lO lo) 1(iltllilllO (sooxni voli llllitlt( I. '4-
tionl. (,1'opioofcorrl (sp)ndhoi(ico in(dlo.od.

SW ITZ EIRLAN I),

Mr. vWimclht4t,,r tloIMr.Bh y.

iir. llnaynrd Lo iMr. Win.ci'h sl. ;r.

Mr. Whichlthr to Mr. Il;iy-
arll.

hMr. H]Viird to Mr. Winll
(,IMldr.

hMr1. \ill('lhwloIer l(Io r. I1ay-
hI J.

1888.

July 211

I el. 1

i)('e. 18

I)(e. 1I)

242 Sauntt o <ma»nlo ............... I1,. 22

N tlinallZlMliton troatily: FI vorablo llptl't, iofI(ie
(iloeslhn; rosl),Jlr ;,f timo SWISSl'taansrtl (()tilltil(tinho l rhijrtc, o'

q to l8ltIrtliori,oft nconnii -

slon on tli"tlI ight, It'eltlI.oiHllil) "; COpy (f tIlm
report oIl' t( iioitmiHssion H)Dt uindl|r Hcpl),iliut
(c!ool. All alnIiIIhIIIIim'n t 1i t11o .Svijla con.stitllt
tioll will lo rc!lurllrod procsdctlontto tiet Init lt1.
itlion )ol'itHclh it1r tlty, lnt, tliot 1(imi ioIiu {11

iint(111 illdIr Hllal)t, 11ii lit, sytV imo hirflolf)ro.IIIIIi rlilIzitioll trllly:xI)iOsi4OSgra(tilcalion ill.
t11idIslpoIt IIo) iN'(l SwisI ffOVoltll llI to ('onl-

till(r 1lho IlIllt.lt)lti, -ltll i tlo )l'/ln 1ilbtiollt, .11')l I1111
nllmlO n lntolfI llIilhoi l l'):ll ;i )I IIH will 'i-l.

ILlo it,{1o io(tinato u<l: II 1 o:invelliitll. AMr,
\WinohititrI itllrlii'(l(1d ti) testifytol tilml Swli
(lovortlnlihiO, ll)itliilt 'cst olr'tiol)' ttlliL t'l Stitfrt
( ;ovornlltlit nillI ,hi mi ljttict.DI)ll IIof' till I'rVicsidnlit l' tIheo%Swv Itls. llofdwilt
lion, Mrl'. lhelrtlliltoilln; A illllilOlltr' tio d(:ill
l(ll itsi('tall.;sllile(clh f Mi '. Illo rtitlstiill'd IIH
littitle iImn. ttlhnlitciirrmt,(oftho datly hisory

Hit lH Itlitit Mr.Ihlltinii', till v'i(c'..-illidonit,
Hic:evd.s (o (Im pr('t. my h, t lito fiihral iIHH(Mn.
bl{v,,wil{ cvih l nitow pr,,sidet, t1liit Imlnlh,

IDoll 1t al lie'r.sidthll ,iI of tlho fwli Colrlllil-rtl.
(ion, it. If rtIHsftOsiTIh o nrl.H of Itls diilihi
fId itrl ,IO wnt n cuDl)lilliiilliioali'd to tlo Dl)oiprt.
lilt-i, lIV lthl wi.S 1,il.lrittilinert illthIton

tMr. dlo '( I' )l'l'l(^' Ittto i alWiH'ver,'d fintd11 tileo-
gnilin fli' cmo!41blchnvo ,1,4int, to tlio (;mltlllor. of
tils Swias(sl(;tIIItfrtlmih lit Oftn(:; copiess of 'or.
rMoul)O4tdl'o inChIMt'd.

1)o it i ofl' Il ! i'i,'ni.llt ofI( ll Swias (intl'(ltdori.-
I ion, M r. IIv l Illlstil: 11 lgl itll|rlec:liutioln ofl'th
IIIOtH4yolOf coillolell,ir tlo (ho Irliltod statess
I,~'llioi, liiti lo0 m( I)l',ltlt ') Of till) United
SltlosIninis'liti ,n t llm) llillluii .

C( iz.ti'l.ll i N,l<'c. l y for'i nit 1i itlozatn troaty
wll I SwitzrLiltlnd, hin oviWilm rmltiniig froi Its
Illi(in'eo. D);ctoititlln of pyroprty by Switzor.
hitiI fr'lOni niitlvo lhorn Switzors nat'iltralzed in
thlio (Iltid Stiitl's; (contention of thl Swist
(Iov(rniimlit Inltle pronniiss. Appiail of tho
a0e(if(iCarl HOlIirich Wolmer, of Zurich, through

ttllo offortH of United Stites (Connll Catlin at
that place; copy of the judgment of the Swiss
federal Oourt in the cOae inolosed,
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LIST OF PAPERS.

SWITZERLAND-Continued.

No. From and to whom. Date. Subject. Page

157

2M

Mr. Bavard
chester,

to Mr. Win.

Mr. VWinhelester to Mr. Bay-
ard.

Citizenship: Expresses interest in the case of
Carl Heniriloh Weber and gratification at the
reuiltof Mr. Catliu'oeflbrts In his behalf; hop(ca
that the (ecision of tlh federal council in the
case will tend to the conclusion of a naturaliza-
tion treaty between thio two governments.

Emigration Cablo synopsis of tho report of thl
Inimuigratiou Investigation Committee of toh
llouso of leuprosentatives states that the ro.
loit a(ddlces evildncoof tho persistent ship.
ping of criminals l)y Swiss 0ofiolils froni Switz.
erland to thl United' States; expreshthItslisur'
prison at the statement and his ignorance of
11such ondtllot on thl part, of (lio otllcials men.
tioned; rollers to forimr corrsepondlenco on the
sul)lect, showing an oirnloHt tlcoiro on tlo part
of Switzerland to suppress the shipping as cmil
grants of all oljcotionable classes; the statute
In the case fully as adequate as thatof alny other
country hoblioeVe tile officials aro disclosed to
enforce ft in good faith; the Swiss not an cmi.
grating people; character and value of those
going to the United Stutes; the Swiss Govern.
mecnt does not desire to see the people emigrate
Switzerland is not overcrowdedl; mucll genera
comfort in tllo country, and but a small til( and
vicious class ; Switzorlaud's obstruction to emi.
gration by refusing to negotiate naturalization
treaties; asska for copy ot the committoe's re.
port. *

International unions: The peculiar and radvanta.
geous position of the neutral state of Switzer.
lndl with regard to all such unions; genius of
the Swiss for tho administration of ofilcos; the
first step towards tho establishment of' internal
tional bureaus taken in 1863; meeting of a corn.
mittee at Geneva to draw up a plan for tliu pro
tection of tie wound(l in battle; the institution
ofnational aid societies th(l establlisHeld (lnova
convention of August 22, 1861, signed I)y six.
teen governments; at present it h1as been ac-
cepted by thirt.y.threo Statos; thel Society of
the Geneva Redtl ross its purposes anl works;
its balgo the Swiss flag with the colors reversed;
Clara Barton; her services her inillnello inl
securing the adherence of tho United States
Government to the treaty in 1882; The Inter-
national Telegraph Union, 8lU5; an account of
that union the Postal Union, 1874; interns.
tional conventions for the eradication of Phyl-
loxera, and for the regulation of the translport
of goods by railways; union fbr tilo protection
of industrial property; tho last internalional
union was for tleo protection of literary and
artistic property; advantages to Swiitzlrli;nd
growing out of tlheso unions; the arbitration of
the Alabama Claims at (Gnllva ; plrio.ect for I
permanent high court of arbitration; tlhe prin.
ciple dliscussed.

Emigration: Information from lUnited Slates con-
su! Giflbrd at Basle, of forty assisted emigrauts,
among whom is one crilnmtil, about to It':lVo
Switzerland for thle United States; Mr. Win-l
ohester's report of a comlmnllieation to Ihtl
Swiss Govlernmenit oil Ilthe subject; noto in re.
ply from the Swiss foreign oflice, quotedi no
llcli complaint nadlo heretofore during t bo past,

four Iears; promlipt intervoIetion of 1111t Swiss
authorities accorlded when dosired for the pur.
pcse of prohibiting undesirable persons from
emigrating to the United States.

1880.
Jan. 1C

Jun. 24

259 -Same to same.............4 Feb.

Mr. Winchester to Mr..
Blaine.

1

Apr. 15
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LIST OF PAPERS.

CORRESPONDENCO WITH THE LEGATION OF SWITZERLAND AT WASHINGTON.

No. F rotil a)

]lr do Caip;I,
ard.

hir.11. Chl

r.l iy( It( (

aid .

Mr. lityard to
rtdo.

Mr.lio Clap,
lbluitcr.

*ir. ilnaint tol
i"t tp.

NI r. IHaini,. to

Mr. WlhIai ton I

Mr. WlIiirto I

dl to whom. l)ate.

1Nv8PNov. 24

LoM . , Clapi. Nov. 20

rcd'tloMrt . I;ly Nov. 27

o 1Mr. doe lal-. Nov. 28

Ili).
t'i·ttt, to Nh'.

hMr. Kl;,so ....

to M1r. Iloss.

to Mr. Klosis.

Mlay 17

11111 18

AtIg. 5

A ug. 1:

A 11g. I9

/

Subject. Pago.

IllieHs of tllo Presidlut of tlh Swins Confedera- 700
tion, Mr. Ilertenstoli: Quots a telegram from
llerno(il tilth Rtulict.

IIllneHs of t1l0 lt'rorsionti of thlo Swiss Confltdera- O00
tionI, .5r. llototinteiu: Convoys 111tl sympathsy
of tio Presidernt of tho United States, nand 11i
liopo tlIat Mr., Ilertensteln i rapidly recovering.

Dea).tl of tliio 'resHidlet of thi SwisH Confrdert- 700
tioin, Mr. IeIrttllHtein: AnInotinnes tlie fact, nnd
asks thit itI1( colimiiinuicatated to tlio Pl'rdtlent
of' ho Uniited( States.

I)Datli of thlo l'resildnt of ttio Swiss Confedera. 701
lion, Mr. lhorte(nstniln: llts commiiunicated bylelctrnl)i to clanicellor otflho Swiss'Confifedra-
(io thle condolllceo of til e people of ti e Unite(d
States.

contractt laborers: Fivo Swiss imiigrianilt re. 701
it'intd permisioIn to land at CastioGa(rdeln nl)on
HuinpicionIof lIaving oeell elngag'dl ly eo(ill'raut;
thlo nanimc ot' tlirn givcn whio were sent lb.lck
frm tho United !Statve loforilo; tho other two
nlnknoIwn; Ire'litti'ts Is ftil linffornation na mayhlI olilltnallo retgallhing tho rtaiHotn fior tho
forede ltotlrn of thln fivo personI to Eropeo;
law of' SwitzerhtIad pIohlibtllhligtl sHllpnienfnt of
*nligirantl. to conntriras wlhert thn laws prevent
their landing; important that tlo SwisS (;ov.
ttinirnci('t Hiild hbo filly Informed; tlho Swiss
CliiStiil it Now York shI1olld ho inftormedll of' 'neli
(ast its it aIi'ies Iofiictilitito eIlo (Islioslition ofrit.

(ColinI ct bollt iers:It li(llirlis cotCiCotiIil g(tIflitnfivo 702
Swisst (c'l ril(;t.Ialororls 1l0l1sacdl pernlSsionll to
lititt lit/ (C sllo ( aidell have l t illti(l Inii thll
])I~iopr (lilllrti!lr indl replies will i)m( con(l]unli.
tatcd to NI ri dlo JClllapcrtlo li1en rective(d.

Coltract. lualiolt'r: Fiv'o Swiis ilmliiiinlitt re- 702
finstdll8 l'liSsiill toItnfsintl at C'ninfsl(l iardli ; Mir.
o Chliipit'lid'H 110to Oilll tm mil)jet. will )t' 'onll

sidiered ly thio Ior(d fO'coilisiiSiilleri of ili-
nigai'tiOl lit, itsH n1xt imiotinfg.

ConlractIl;llhI'orers: CIIHU ol' theo livo Swiss iminili- 702
grant. ri'n'ustdl pctrissi.Hion tlo hliln;iiinloses
(oi)\ of it leltertt oni tihe Sctretarv of tli
'I'rcasiurS Hlio1winu whyvi pt'riission to land was
Irf'lusetd tih tlivo pCtrsonis delcribedl ; tle Swiss
consiil will itrleafter' him advised ofl'simihlrcases
its tih yl Inri-

Co(ntirat tl)lloI'tl's: C(aso of tilh tive Swiss imnin. 703
ranl.s rotfutsd poermsiisoiti to land ; asks that

his tfllnks )o convoyed tot)I Secretary of tho
Treasury for hllstij illfC'tiltin thOcase nntl lis inll
stlr'ict 10io in thio ptr'ellis(s.

contractct lahorers: nCaso of' tlit flvo Swisa inimi-
granlt. rel'tlHcdl prt'liission to liaind ;Mir. Kloss's
thanklihs I I'cln comnmunicted( to tlho Sereo
tary of theTr'l'easury.

''IURIKEY.

1 17 1r. rauss to Mr.Bayad .. Dec. 3 Ar(:llohogical excavatiolns: Petition of tlo t rus
t(c.e of tio Unliversity of Pennsylvania ftlt per.
IlniRSslon to niake suci oxcavatiolit in thle viliayet
of Bagdad; tie desired permission finally oilh
tauinct( ftnersmoiudiflicnlty; th mann'nrilm hihol
it wnas sccretd: Departnment'H attention invited
to an error ill translation of' artiolo 18 of' the law
on excavations; incloses copy of the ira(d6
granting tlho permission,

151 Same to sanmo ............... Dec. 22 Bible tracts in Turkish: An order granting pr-.
mission to print thinm secured.

705

706

1.6letoIN,h r. Iiimy·

hll.-.i(:IChiIi nSlay 27

I r. laillno .....
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LIST OF PAPERS.

T'URKEY-Continuod.

Fl1iinll ind to whiom.

AMr. Str'aiis to Nit. liya;lrl..

SillllO It) .:llll ..............

IMr. ll Iai d tio r'.SI raii..

Mr'. Strai.s. Ih Mr. laya.iul.

Dato.

1819.
J. 'r. 10

.Jilll. 21

Jai 21

1doeb. 8

NI . 1at.yard to Mr. SI ra;iss. . 1Fol. 1:1

IMr. Sit;':lss to MNir. Ilaiino... Mar. 15

Saliom to s;illo .............. Mr. 28

Subject. Page.

I)i )lorilI of plhysiciaus and surgeous: Ropeats 707
tlho Hiibstaluo of in report- on tho suil)oct of
licensing lliysiilaiii nrid siigeIons wlio havo

Americial dil)lomais to ilractlieo) iln the Turkish
Hnili)iro l, thi council of adlliiliitration of
civil iledliii'i; iilessHIliatlppllicant prensntf
tlh diploii;l of 1i Statl ialedicul ilslit.t itio hie(;ii1t4, Ilidelllgo ill exailliiiIatiol be)fol re(ceivillg
his li( enso0; iliChlse;! COrIe4ol)olld(ieco unid r'el)ort
oiln lio iIbIljct.

liill iii 'l'lltrk.ll: IncloHs)e copy of a tioto f1i'ron 7()!
the Porto giviiign permission to I)iprt it.

Pioltltitliil, storair<o of' at, Smlyrna: C lflhtpla it. of' 711
M.srls, tal IO'llno & l'Fc'oililUhliaiil, to' 1o):;
ton, thail il MIlluiii)lal authortlliesA Ie oILh.4ill
olrig11rIl olll1l1t1icOllil)lX 1'Hor;tgo fa llt

li.s 1(o lo \ rovival ofi >iutMi»i tlll led
1liclill waltohll sllif tllt llvltVy eO pollsIi. 811eil
U ; tievou: Ii)nsciithnritl I'oft'r.s to it fo1liirl

ailt sIilihllrt co(plll)aillt in 1882. App)liaranle of
aill()lh4i filtti llut,lto .ti( itslilh a sionri )olyt inl tlilo
shtonl'li ol'f)t, olr vililn. I'l'ni.ti.sioll liavi'n1 lbeell
graril d iirivli o pi'r.ionls lit, syiiyrlii aI(l Oihiur
' 'ii itilk piorl t to (i'ct, plrivain warulrionlls,
(liro \woulli ))ippelt to bIo 1io,0jsllfticatioll ot' llho
ii8vl^ciist ilaii. lii t (ijl.1stiOI i.sU.. l, 11a ld 'r.

lStrlil.S. ili.lltri il toIo inlrg thl i llllter to) lth
;lltilitlioll oflh(oT'l'krCi.I (ioviunlllnt, lt Rel(-
(' ll( ooi)'ll lr oire.s)ioiltIl('i1o.Illl10rtot .s '(Ol)ylo ltter l'4oil MI Il'r.-;. ill il'oriiI) & I'irothtlil-
liniiii.

I)ildltmlS otl' pisicbrlai)d an4l.rIiircOlln)i: Thlo mini 712
i.s81r a11 ll t 1ort1il ollli ially to lho 8ta diliig of
tlinl A. nri'l aiill i tii1l111 1 ioiiOinS is i lg it l oillna.
:tlliholiltliti vernira ofli Slti .' itt1ei Unil'id
St t'sR ill dlliyo .4). (Copihlitof' NI. StiIa1Is'8 iIl is.
11atl'i will i)H) int, to tlilo Sce ctary ofthoiln()i-ilolanid to tlhe (Jo)iuii iaionor offiaih('atioln.

I'ol01til oill, .stol iaoi of litin iyrnu : ('oillr;illit. ol' 712
MossL .1,, 1 l'(ii llto &i .Fl'utlhiuilllni; ilr io Itt
tlilt (lltt.h tioiil i .4 l virll it' i 1888,i ll'18, nl
iltll.t i.s a lio n lit, tlh t Iiane il brinlgin it to

Itie attiillion ol1 ti 'l'llrrk til (tovel rilnlmltl, allil
dlliN ilsishig it wiltl tile liinii.lcr for foilolli tl'.
falil 11s; p1)i0 li tironi1is of olhitillnilliteo. ln.t, tlsMs U.oipy of his noto hoile l'ortl on tilo aib-
jitcut.

l)ipl)onas of physiiians andllirgeo)lls: Thlauik 713
of tho Serctaity ot' tilt) Ilterior aid tho Comrn
Iiimsinorl of Elduiation fito tilto intorinltion onl
theIIO ijject conIlvoyed lby Mir. Strauss's disllatch,
IlUnilir 150, of Janusar'y O, 1889.

Schools of' Anlirlleal niisllonlrlea ijn Turkey: 713
Closing of Hseveral such schIoolH by tho author.
illen in thovilayet of' V'a, althoungl it is stated
that tho inanagtershad complied with all nec.
t'lsary 'regulation, Mr. St, ausa lhit broIught
the inattor to tho attention of theGrand Viz, r,
Vwho ihas telographledd the authorities to l)ormit
tho sHhool to re-opion. Probable evasions by
tho malinaor1s of tIle 8solols. Irncloseo copy of
Itlelral'allnluml on tIlo subject by tho Rov. 11.
0. Dwighit,

Schools oft American inissionarioa in Turkey: 715
lMasures taken by the mayor of Baaibek to
close suchl schools in the towns of las.lLaalbok,
T'lulia, Shilila, B)it-Sliama, Doir-il Gliazal,
ltusaa, alnd 11 rdoi. Oneo ohiwol already ro-
porteod closed in tie village of IHtubigo, near
Latakia, in the vilayet of Beirut. Thlo local
authorities claim that they are acting under
stringent ord(lr froni the governors-goineral of
tlioir retsle)tivo provinces. Two grounds for
their actioniven. l)ofonsoofthomniaiiagtersre-
cited4. Mrr. Stl'illsW'S confereUnce onl tho 'il)Ject
with tlo G(iand Vizier reported ; viows of the
Granil Vizior and inAtru'ctons given by him in
thel case, repealed to MAlr. Bissinger, United
tatits cosul at Beirut; iWcloses copy of Mr.
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No. Fronm and to whom. Date.

18.9,
187 3Mr. Strauss to Mr. Illtiuo -- Mar. 2'

(Coitiinued.

!l Samno to samo ............... Apr. 2(

1111

11: S;.1111 to santi0 ............... May 18

111 I S;amit to sle ............... May 27

214

215

20]

217

IMr. I llainet to IMr. Strauss .. May 29

Sailme to saa;l .............. Juii 5

Mhr. Stratsu to Mr 1lluihe...] Jutilo 1;:

Mr. IBlaino to Mrt.StIrauss...

"17~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Jullo 14

;T OF PAPERS. LXXIX

RKEY-Coutinued.

~rI
Subject.

IHsslnger's reply; probability that tho antiel.
!plted closing ot tho Hchools and furthor inter-
freucco with tlheIIm will bo proveoted, and that
thio lhools rel.irrod to in Mr. Blslugor'' letter
ts having lbe,(1c(loscd will bo re-opoued.Exclusion of Jows f'ronm Palestino: Meruorial ou
tl o Hull ct from tlho *Jeru'-hulaihn Lodgo of' tho
Indoleintllnt Order of Binal Il'rth at Jcrisalhim.
Action of tim lnitlted States logatilon und of lho
English 1n1id(1 Froeill enlobasuies has removed tho
rosailoto.io. ArStraunsshi'liutottied tlho
mniotililists (litt :lin action in tile matter waln
ill HtritCtcompIliace withDepari)llllOnt's instl'Lct-
ions. Copy of' uottiorriil incloseil.

Rtobert Colleeo: Application of thie pretdloent of
tilo colloo to tioOttoman Government, for p)erIIIiHsRlo to orieCt aldd itional Ii)bulilldinga; ddtl.
tional bulldinztl oelltiminat(rd alndl doHlscrib'id
H])COifkiOctioiS 1111ad Iilails filled; iho iIeceHHsryira(d6 of tlio S ulta; inI(cd aild thle fottiall Ua-
telrs gIriitili tlio (lloiltl p)uirii ion to bt tido
lvoreI to (lio c:ollongo 1llboritiv8 .withliun fow

iCitientUHliil of Georgo Mloimar: Ticfusal of tlie
Ottomitan Govcrnuta'Ient to riTcognizo tho Alnceri-
cai; citizellshipl of Mieiinrataliloll Yorilil, nlatlt-
ralizevd ntildr (ho niani of (t'orgo Aloiliar,nnlsited ill Smyrtna by1ti Ollottiin suilectit, Ittioln
oftlit United Stattsait Snyllm n, rlportle in NMr.
Emmine.t'dis tasl)oh to lho coiitul.-gnot(ul (No. 9U)of March 2'2, 1889, wnasa)pprovel l) Mr.Strauss,
and(li r asons fotr such l)l)ro)al ('01111*oi)ni-.
cat(ed to tlio Porto in roply to iln relliest tliatlto refrain fromi itltcrlforonco in tleo caso; judg-
imetit against Mluilniar, whlilsiaopisrolprtty and
foars execution agaiuHt tho proplor' y otf Iis
fatlilt, wlio wiaeo-delfilliit iHl;slout li is Amter.
ica;it ciizenlshi Ip )o Iocogtizlze bytlhit Ottolti) n
Goveriultlllt. Iito juilgitd-lit would bo vacated;
Ntl'. .St'auSS, Oil U rI''(lUet' for n 1 IisweV('Ir to iis/not,, ifliini(ed of tilo ()ttoiman law pIroil)iting
c1liant o1' citiz.enhip) wit hout l)eorlissionl of t io
SultaItl, whvhicl permi.sliion thlo minister for for.
e!ign arfair8 alleges Mehtiimr not to liavo ob-
tained; t htoOttolnnlGiovo(nlntnnt hascolnontted
to ainuttu alizatioln trIaty with tIl tiUnilt(e
Slatus; nccussity forsuchl a t reat.y rofitrilco lo
loritrlrl :tc>rrspondl!nco; awatis iAl.trulttiolls;
iincllos.s copy of CosIIHl liiiniol'ti dllapatlti.S(clihools ol' Amouricaln mIssioinaries it 'I'urkev:
laniso l'ofintle'rleroco willlh ich 8thool by tlio

local ituthiorilihst IaI stated by tlho misiontiiri.es;
co(tllluints of tho luissiollarios sot.tfoI ill ta lot-
tot li olllutoirut, Syria, April 9, 188t, froitll ov.
1)r. II. II1 Jossan1and lRov. ('eortgo A. Ford,
Copy of ll extract of which is iinloed IMr.
St tri'lis'H observation conilll111 tllo statUolll(te11
of tlio letter; lio hbts repuatdlly brought tlo
Illat tor to tlho attention ol'tho Porto; ,Vizlorial
order issued, and copy aent to consul at Beirut;
its execution will ldoubtlcss bod laeycd, but tlio
missioi:arios will bo aflbrded opportility to do-
fetnd thiltlsolves; copy of tlo ordor inclosedl.

lzitobot Collego: Expresses thuo )opa;rtmollt'sgratification at tlio intolligouco of tho gr;int of
l)'rlitliion to orectaddittional college luildiings.Citizenship of teor/to Ioimear: ExpreAssn Dlo-
artilonlt's approval of Consul Emnilt's action

iu tho c'aso, altld instrncts Mr. Sttranu to mako
(energoti ronionstranco iga;inst any action of
tho Porto tending to abri(lgo his rights as an
American oitiozn.

Soc:ools of Anicrican nlissionario inl Turkoy:Tlloao lately closed in the vilayct. of Van aro ro-
ported rie-opened Iy a lttorl roti tho eov. Henry)ODwiligt, copy of which is inclosrld.

Schools of A in(rican miHttioarlll(sit in 'I'lTrkoey Ex-
It'cHSdOs D)eplrlnl'tiltt's (co li'ti lltuitllols to Mr.
Strauis uiIotl tho 8su1(CCit (of' hiis olrorts in their
becllf, anid hopes for a mnoro liboral causo of
treatment in the future,

I'ago.
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LIST OF PAPERS.

TURKEY-Concluded.

From and to whom.

202 Mr. Strauas to Mr. Blaine,..

Mr. Stratss to Mr. Blline
telegramn).

Mr. Blaino to Mr. Strauss
(telegram).

Date.

1889.
June 17

Junre 18

Juno 10

Mr. King to Mr. Bltinlo ..... Oct. 12

Same tosame ............... Oct. 1R

Mr. Blaine to Mr. King ..... Nov.

Same to same .'.............. Nov.
If

M.,

'

8

Subject.

Johnstown flood: The Slltain' sympathy with
thefs ffelrer. fiom t he recent flood at. .Johntlown
anld hil desire t> contribute a seuni of money to
their relief.

Johnstown flood;: Thi Sultan donates £200 Turk-
ish for the relief of tho flood sullorers.

Johnstown flootl: Expressci tho grateful appre.
elation of tho President aid Oovernmentof the
United Slatt'R for the Sultan's generous contri.
litlion to tho relief of Il e nstloerers from tile

flood.
Military service of cavasses an(l drll'tgonana em.

iiloycd b)y foreign consilates: Sucirporsoins nro
lil)hlo to Hervicl, )butthelio is abignity In the
text of tlh rgiilation requiring itt incloHse
copy of til P1'orto's nloto on thlo sillject of thi
reply of t l Brit ish onilmasHy andl of lis proposed
note verbale on thl Husuiect.

MurderonuH ttactk upon two Anlierich'n Mistsion.
arics, tile RIuv. Mr. Knapp and tlo Rtov. )r.
tR:ylnolsh, b)y IiniosaH llTy: 'hlleseHoutrages have
b)eoIuo it siltlij('lttf' tIllscusioto in11le Ellglish
I'arlianoent anid; Imluch inlfotrnlltion in relation
ithereto maiylo found illn Britisih publication

11)o1n lieh collitioll of tho population in Asiatic
T'I'ukey; MoUllIs hoy cnusdtci to ipl)pear at Con-
stiitlhinopil to niiwevrichargvsH; iHiarrlval; lis
ptitiion; wilnesscs nogaliinst hill; dosRCrip)ton
oft' hlil; disposilion of' those cuaso unHisliactory
tlie l'riti.ll nmiliHssahorkiirt;r. itire'coldta(iol
on the rligines, which is not yet COmlliphlltd ; de.
Hil'o oft(ho 11isionaries tlat hlo l) putlished for
Ilis at ack tupon Mr. IKnaipp anidi ). Ilita.LnoluH;
M r. K iltg's onitil s to ic-oplel t hl p)rl icitlar cao;copi.e oit' MIotIHSa ly 'a poltition and of MIr.
K inlg's oti e tollt lorl oni tllihilllject incloselCd.

NMt Iliolis attIack upon two Ail'riean mission.
i it's, Mr. KlnalU;l) nlD)r. ltlynoitln, by Mous1sa
11v: Exp) reses titl I)eltartliient's appl)rovtl of
hi.i c;:tull in ie o)l'ning twi tastillagaint Motlia
BoyS, alld tilte iho thnt lie mtlay ho jul.stly
lM lihsltel

Military serviice of' CitartseC andl (lragomanseiin .

ployvd bIy foreign conlsulates: Exprrsses tlhol)e.
partmniot'a approval of liia proposed noto to tile
Porte on tile inl)ujcct, and tile lhopo that the
exemption sought, not being claime(tl a right,
may be conceded us a favor.

No. IPage.

33

34

27

29
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CORRESPONDENCE.

ARGENTINE REPUBLIC.

Mr. Hanna to Mr. Bayard.
No. 204.] LEGArTION OF THE UNITED STATES,

Buenos Ayrcs, February 27, 1889), (Received April 8.)
SIR: I have the honor to report to the Department that by order of

Dr. Costa, minister for foreign affairs, Mr. Aristides AlmIeida, chief of
the bureau of statistics, has made a statement of the arrivals of immni-
graints to the Argentine lRepublic, from which it appl)eas that in the
thirty-two years from and including 1857 to and including 1888 no fewer
thlni 1,374,797 immigrants abandoned Europe to start new homes in
this country. This figure is more important when it is considered that
the total )population of the Argentine Republic is to-day calculated at
4,000,000 souls, and that the total immigration to all South America from
Europe during the same time was 1,703,000.

1The percentage of nationalities of the above total immigration to the
Argentine Republic during the period stated was about as follows:

Per cent.
Itali ... ... ....... ................................ .................... 65. 25
Spaniards .. ...... ...... .... , ................ ............. .. 14.61
French ......... .. ....... .............. .................... 27
iEnglish ............. .... ........ ...................... . 2.31

Swiss ........... ........ ................................................... 1.82
Austrians .(9......... ... .. ...... .... ...... .......... 1.69
(ermain ........ .......... ........ . ................................ 54
Belgians-...... ..... ..8.. .................................78
Various ..................................................................... 2.73

100.00

The tabulated statement of the movement of immigration for the year
endliig December 31, 1888, published by the same authority, shows that
tlhe arrivals during the past year amount to the number of 150,000,
which l)romises to reach 370,000 in the ensuing year, if the arrivals con-
tinllue on the same scale as during the month of January. On the 16th
o tllis month 2,000 Irish immigrants landed, and 2,000 left Queenstown
yesterday for this place. On the 22d, the German steamer Stassburg
anchored with 1,500 Dutch and Frenchmen, and advices have been lately
received announcing the departure of several thousand Belgians for
this couutry.

F R 89-1 1



2 FOREIGN RELATIONS.

Thie National Government, aware of the great impropriety of uendling
out ait ollo time so manIy 1)poor emiigrants,llargely women and children,
-who cinl not even speak the language of te( country, is taking teps) to
lput t to too its rectrrln3e. Telegrllams, I ultllerstal, will be sent,by
the Ilinister for ftorigrl aftairs to the immigration agents of the Arge1n.
tine olpubllic in Enugland and Irelalnd, notifying them that tlh emligra.
tion must he limited to 200 per month.
The 2,000 inl migrantsj ust arivedl ihere have been greatly etmlbarraHs.sd,

and lmuch sufllrillg has ensued. This (oveClrnl ent WlHs not pl'repllar(d
to receive and apl)propriate themlil. rlThey were thrown oi Ipullic(5 llcarity,
land, t houghl tile respl)oIse lias. beelhearty and genIrous, it, has be)((ll Ixt,
to iml)possible to fe(l andh1Iuse sluch a large sull(ldl influx, ill tlhe albslceo
of' pin)ltI !preoir)ation befirchanll(l.

Andl these people have beenmiisled(l itthll1mlatter of,pullic( Ilndis all(l
the ifeasil)ility of' getting holl(eswtela.. The public( lan(ls of this ilitt in
Ilr'( alol)Oilt all ab)sorbedl. They are hold l 'splmclattors ili blocks of from
3 to 10, 10 to r0,nild 50 t.o 100 leagues. Ti('1relet0n ll(ll (ere whllo ow)',
t'rolt0 100 to a. high axls 80()0 leagues of' lad(. Now tle (lov(erlmeniltl is
talking of h)uyinig lbalk the lnds it, 11. Ilprtl(i(*clly give(l awImay, ni(i of'
selling ill small par(1cls of 120 acres to ac(tltuial settlers, and tliorgh loIngtil(me is to b1) give( fl' )aynvtllt., i(ltie e(.ll, with thle footil;gs of' Sl)('cl.
Iltioll tand tlho intelre(t, to be(dl(d(ed, it will llakel( (dieal'r 1(1.

'1'The oltyl il(lulce((lient, Iprl)oosed;( to tlhse iltilligratsit1. yet1 i. ill lit
f(6l'lti of aIIt(otif 'a,olere(themi by private laudi(l-ownlillg copo()lati)lon,

d1('1'r which theymally o)btail title toI 1i()l:(s Iear l:ahia.il 1l('ca, by
asslxminglni idl(ebtedlnels of about,$20l)( gold peracre, to() e lli(lp iilili
twe\'lty ye(lars ill illstnlllllelnts, with ) 1)r('1' c(lt. interest, o() all (1dei'('red

:il.y tll'ilts, tii(e comp('ta)I y agreeilig to furnirlil seedslI, tools, a limiiails, c(te.,
to theliellio lt, of'( , (1,()0 , ill (th( irt) yealIL, It, a like (1'llllog laut1)pr\vis-
iolis, etc., atl, a fixcd i)rice, wit ll teiil)telest, 1 above.

I tlil, etc.,
BAYLIHSS W. IIANNA.

r1'. J.Ilfll(f to Mr. lb inc.

[lxtran't.J

No. 210!.J IJ(ATION ()1 T111 UNITE) STATES,
Buenos Aylrc', April 7, 188)9. (Ueceivcd May 21.)

Sli: T'I'll iml igration(l fro(mll llz()l)(allcountriess to these sihres,
hithlerto() liielly Italiaill, Spanlishl, ;ldl(l t'relch,, is now rapidly setting in

Ianylly. It i4 Ilat'v'l(loildedii(( l Jw hatl greatnu1.i ullmbe they are ai'iv-
ing. This elemeilt of' Iewow(,(ri(iris will work a great, clialngge iln agricilult-
lu;al develop tn4t, which'l ay1)(iecomea((s1riLous11 llstioll fortleh1 United
Stlt.ts.

rql(e pri('(ces of' ou1r wheat ai(d c()orI produtilct, are'o ahlretly strain(ied( aIlidl
(ldepres1se4d, aboul)ta1 lmIll(cht, perhaps, ais th;'ey(,ai well bear. All this im-
itligrationl is anmist(ied by tlhe (over(it'Iei('Ht, by Jtym tl'of (it passage of
the immigrant. Ilt ihtis wa,,y thllw are (,4ail'sy Ielrsuadlled( to leave tlh
overdone Old World for the brilliant outlook of' the New. The amount
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tie Argentine Government paid last month for ilnmigratits' passage is
reckolned at $50,00,0. This, kept up throughout tile year, would reach
$(6,000,000. Already this vast influx i beginning to tell on the volume
of grain exports. Last year the country shipped 445,()00 toils of corn;
this year it will go above 2,000,000 foits.

1Il addlition to tlovlthast sIIItlpaid ou1, by tl Io (OVor11111nl1t i I (tcll'eourage-
Iliceitt of) illiligriltiolt, tlere is ILtothelr grea'(!t outllay. '1Tlie (_overniuentit
lilll(8 thle 111li1lllt, keepI)s Iliiln Stll lis ftlaily soei10 dayss at tile In111i-
gi'l111ts8 lotel, p)ay8is )ipasatLro ill river stealter(l' alld ill railroad trails
to re'(a(il tho col()lies,, or joiil tl(h flarlllis or StallciaWtl.herote elmploylllelt
li.s IOl)S'01 (e'(IF'orlihil. This pi oblbly costs thli Governmlent fully as

iiiuc(ll to()re as tlle cs()t of the oceanan passage-say, 12,000,000 in all paid
ill lCo()il'llgell(llt of illlligralltioll ill oIlO yeal' alone.

I 1111, etc.,
BAYLESS W. IIANNA.

Mr. JIhuanna to Mr. Blaine.

No. 2.. .j LEMATION Ol' TIHE UNITE''D 'ST'A'T'ES,
luenos Ayres, April 11, 1889). (lReceived May 25.)

SliR: Ill tiurthlltr jl.istifitio)l of I'resiilelt I 'Lrison)lsadlllirble policy,
118 11i11011(1ced( ill hlls lltessilge, fort tilepl)ro(Iotio(l of steanli-slhip) facilities
Ib)(,etweei t.hie Uicited( St;tes( and tlhe Arg(etite .leptul)lblio, I Iave the
hoInor t.o iliak alin al(l(iliotnal sutggestioni to whalt 1 have hitherto said
Oil flte Hll)ject.

'I'h(s flow of E1itropeal)41 inllligration hitherward is phel)eoioental, not
oily vastly a((lilIg to the( ovterplus l)ro(lict to go ul)onl the marllet for
slle, anI(i inelreasiilg the suil)llie nIede(l(l ill ima(hilnery aull general mlier-
c(h;clIlis(, llit ill Iliore certainly (Iiawillg the relultinlg adlvanltages away
'from tlhe Unit(ed States.

VWe IlCeel ship), fsteam-sIhips, United Statels ship) flying our own flag,
1i1(I whell they allr OIICe )put into service, I have little doubt we will -
'Ie('(l ailaly of them. We certainly have tle best things on earth to
sell, all tihe lea;lisX we need for obltatilliig lece((,ssary Si)upp)lies, ail(l there
is 1l1 l'11a1tlsi wily we s1hould01 not, be ill the Ilmarkt lel Ie11 l everywhere.

A\s ililigx aire no)\w going, over 2()0000 imiltig'rants are coming to the
lRiv(l. I latte.tonllithly. In the first q(ilarltr of 1888, 40,r27 immigrants
caili(, aIl(l fo`r the satriome period ill 1889), 74,)!090. Thie sh1owinlg for March,
Jji.st, closed, a1alippearsl'roni l()llcial figures, is 20(},831. Sixty-iile sh1)ips
wete'( enlg:ged(1 ill the ipotio()nltiol of tli(es)opeople, tllirty-eight of til(he
u111(ler1 the EIlIliilfilag, te(!n lr(enc(:h1, nlilne ((Ger'1il, eight Italian, two
1;ehlgian, ()le SI)i3isll, aldl! ()one Dutchll.

T'ie1' feet of' coitllolercJill shils1 c(olnstainltly iln this pl)ort (equals, if it (loes
llo)t o()ut.l111llter, tliit. of ILiverplol, )but it is a rlar thing to see atolllng
tlhemltile Ulnite(l St,:ltes lIla,1atl lthat onlly collfllned to man1ll barkis of
frolll 500 to 600 to(llS cacl:l(ity. 1 hIave IlOVO' f0enl I llited(l States mer-'
ch(lltt stellaer carryillg ()Or great flag ill Argentille waters.

I a, eItc.NN
BAYLESS WV. 1IANNA.
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Mr. Hanna to Mr. BJlaine.

No. 229.] LiEGATION OF TIHE UNITED STATES,
Buenos Ayres, April 30, 1889. (Received June 22.)

Sit: I have the honor to senld herewith illn d(lllicate, anl editorial
published last Sulday ill the Buenos Ayres St(andard, the valuable
paper owned by Mr. M. (r. MAulhall, the Argentine statistician, aIInd
author of " Mulhalls IHanl-Book of theliver Platt3." lie takes his
reckonings fioml some tables just furnished by Mr. Latzina, chief ot' tile
bureau of statistics, and very high authority on such matters.
These tablles seem important in several respects, especially as show-

ing the vast volumeI of trade steadily going to European mlarkelts,
which should land coull be more largely shared by the United States if
some method were devised to establlis and maintain adequate and
rapid steam-shipl communication between the United States and tllis
country.
These figures are also important from tile fiet that they show a vast

Argentine exportation of corn and wheat to European markets, a very
serious question in connection with farming industry in the United
States.
While Mr. Mulhall, ill the inclosure following, discusses only that

portion of Mr. Latzina's tables relative to England, those given of the
trade of qermuany, Italy, France, and Blelgium, are fully as significant
and worthy of the attention of the United States.

I am, etc.,
.I am, etc., BAYLESS W. HANNA.

Inuclosuro in No. 220.j

Mil. MULIIALL'S LETr'TEL.

Trade with Great Britain.
ANTIBES, March 17.

Mr. Latzina's tables of Argentine trade are o admirably arranged that you can see
at aIglance the whole working of colnmmrco in the last ten years. Take, for exallllo,
the dealings with Great Britain, 1878-87:

Imports from Great Britain ...$24.................. $2,7, 000, 000
Exports to Great Britain .....-..... ................................ 7H, 000,000

Surplus imports ................................................ , 000, 000
Those people who believe in the balance of trade will weep at tlho idea thit slluwe

1878 Great Britain has extracted a smin equal to £34,000,000 from the Argoln-
tinoe Iepnblic. As a matter of fact it is quite tht other way, tho Argentina h;iving
extracted from Join Bull ahum twice as great. It mieay o said tllhttslo illfls of
British capital has been in the fortm of lo4an, still more aggravating tho biirthinu on
the public and the drain oflit reasorces. IAy l'sc1usse1io ol suchnd oints i.futile.
t3ulice it to eaythat in tel years Great Iritain has potred into thioe Rplllio abol)ult
W250,000,000 worth of ulercllnndlio and a still larger amount of capital in loans, rail-
way", land purchasee, etc. If you would go back to the old balance-of-tradlo theory
youl lullst abandon all the features and elements of progress.
The imports in 1887 from the United Kingdlom wore so numetioros that it is not easy

to sum them np for our roader8. They comprise :l;0 items, andl I wish Mr. Latzina
would imiprOvelli tradeo rport in this resi ect Iby putting an a(l(Itional patge for oach
country with s1um1mary under tteniiuor twe lI so f the principal branciles.

First, we have !HW0 prize cattle of all descriptions, valued at $200,000. Then comel
srticlq0 of grocery, $1,700,000; dry goods amouuting to $14,00,000; chemicals,
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$900,000; hardware and maohinery, $10,000,000; coal, $4,000,000; and Hnndries,
$4,000,000; making in all $:3,000,000. Under thie ohead of hardware is inollded rail-
wity !iiaterial, nlot quito $3,000,000 in IamiountTh,'l illportatioll of coalwas nearly400,100(( tons. In tho whole list of 300 items 1 find only oheeos, salt, and sugar which
couildl lo produlcetd at easily in the Argentino Republic1ls iml)ortted, I nay also add

ollap. 'i'Thse itesll aro, howvoer, so 1ll1all as hardly to dlesrvo notice. On the other
llud, tIhree itoms, viz, dry goods, iron anld coal, Htand for $8,00,000,0 or 80 per cent,
of th1o total, sIuillciont eVi(delco of tho extremely useful nature of the components of
rilisli tiado.
T'imo oxl)ort to Great Britain aro fow, hut isum up a value of $17,000,000, or half that

of limo l rticlos imported ; tlhoy aro, briefly, aH follows:

Art lolss. o. Value.

il ......... ............................................. ........ 2, 9,400,000
is* .................,00..............................................., 0........0 0

Mlvlt ..................... .......... ...................... ..... ....14,000 1,200, 000Iliid!s, kil4 ,n ill wo( l ........................................................ ... 2,400, 000
Sninlrt900'Hi .................................... .. ........ ................. ...... ... 900 000

'Ittal...................1 0......... ................. . 17,0000...

(Ir;iiin Stla(lH for lmo)r tlll hallf; which is mHrprising, sinco Great lBritlainl can (lr.w
Hipll)li,'s so (elsily froi() I lndia nild the Unitedl States, from Russia, Aistria, and olso-
wli cre. 'I'lio itel of' Illalit, incll(INH 10,000 tons of frozen Ilmutton, tlh rost eillg jerkedlhrl', As ai proof of tle great d(lvelopmont of trado wi lt Great lihitaill those oxlorts
liilliori'in 187 wore livo tiln's w hlt they wero in 1878-'79. 'Ihlim branch of trade

i.atst, rapidly ilerotso as tlho frozen mul1tton lusin(essH exp)ands. Meaht ttime it is grati-
fyilng lo'se that Hilmall as is tlh 11no111 r' of Britishiand Irish reUidelnt tlho trado rela-
tions of tlie roepllic) with t ho llUnited Kingdom are greater tlliawith anly other na-
ioll.

'Tlih minor ports of th(eP1l'riai have r'ion 1(60 I)or cent., those of tho Uruguay only
Ir! 1('r co1iill. All tilh PJarLl:a ports1ihovw till increase, except Corriente.s, wliereOH tlie(llllNgliy' HwI(Ii)Hhoavy fa ll I, C(()ioce(p)(io aindl It lesHler o11 111, Gilalegiiay.

111 IIe H(cond place, asH regardslinatiolls weO lilnd the gross trade exchanged with
Ilioim \%:LH Jas follows:

1878. 187. --- rlcreaso.

'er cent.I;,il Ki l l......... .. ....... ....... .......$igd.n15,2,520, 000 $51,80 , 0000 2:1
'Fr;illyc ................................................... ..... 18, 100j, 0(10 47, 1(, 000 155
(;ltlileny ..................................... .. ...... , 2 0, 000 21, 010, 010 580lolglil ........................................................ 12, 380, 000 2I, 0110, 000 0IlluilMl Stto . ................., 6 ..00,000 16, 40,0,(10 205
11iil\ ....................................................... .. ,440, 000 10, 140, 000 200
Spliia ...................................... .................. I, 3O, 0(t0 O, :10,000 90lrzil .................................... ..................... 4, 010, 000 4, 30, 000 6lirnij.,i.,070,000 8, 870,000 190Ilril1mny ...................................................... ,III 070, O0 8,870,000 190ili .................................................., 0, 000 1,16 0 0 ........

I'lSl8 llllay ...................................................... 080,000 1,7110,00 76i ............................ ........................... 290, 000 25 , 0 0 ..........V .................................... 8,130,10 00 7, 0. 000 ..........

Totl ................................................... 81,280,000 201,770, 000 150

''Te years ago Great Britain hold second1plac0, the flrst being held by France, but
til p)sit.ionsalr rOVOrA(id. '1'h increOas, of trade with G(ermany iH marvolont, thbat
wit;ll Itally an(d IlJited( States is also nIoest Hltisfactotry. AMIeailiIttl WOwe cal not fail to
dli!)uore tho raplid( clline of itlllernltitionll relations ini Soutlh Almerica, caused by the
.jraIohiHs andt mischiovoiu turifi whichthO Arge(ntiin RoI)ullic, Brazil, Chili, etc. are
elrec ting agaiilt one another, to depl)ress each other's commlioerce. Thte seemln to have
ali i ti.san delight in doing harmi to ono another. 1Much Ibettor won;ld it oe If all
ilioiIs oII thlo Solth Allnericll continent wore to form a Zollverein, allowing the
f'r!o interch1angI of commodities iand agreeing to imlposo a unilborm tax of 10 or 20
IP'r (!ct t. on all merchalnisHe coming from any other part of the world. The war oftariffs I lt, is at present waged is Ia scandal and a source of weakness to South Amer.
i;all nations.
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It may be said that in spite of these tariffs the trade of the Argentine Republic
has increased 150 per cent., which is quite true. But who will venture to say what
might have been the increase but for the tariffs f Ton year nago it was predicted
that as soon as the Tucuman Railway should be pushed further north all the con-
merce of Bolivia would flow into the Argentine Republic. The result lias been just
the reverse, the trade with that country having fallen s1 per cent. since 1878. Still
worse is the case with Chili, the trade with that republic having declined 60 per cent.
These are facts that can not escape the notice of the new FinanceMinister at Buenos
Ayres, who is perhaps as convinced as myself of the value of free trade and the evil
consequences that are inseparable from protection. ' M. G. M.

Mr. Hanna to MAr. Blaine.

No. 233.] LEGATION OF TIlE UNITED STATES,
Buenos Ayres, May 18, 1889. (Received June 22.)

SIR: Recurring again to the wholly insufficient and inefficient mail
facilities between the United States and this country, I have the honor
now to plresent-some new truths in regard to the subject. The "' Direct
United States Mail Line," as it is miscalled, is again, and recently more
than usually so, the cause of very general and bitter complaint. The
commercial community, especially, seems to suffer seriously by its nu-
merous accidents and unexpected delays. Many of its number, exas-
perated by losses and disappointments and discouraged by promises of
betterments which never come, are seeking relief by resort to the use of
European mail lines.
England, France, Germany, and Italy, all have direct and rapid lines,

some of then two or three. The direct mail service of the United States
and Brazil Mail Steam-ship Company, upon which such general re.
liance has been had for the transportation of mails fiom our ports to
South American countries, as matters now stand, is literally a delusion
and a snare, a positive detriment to traders south of Rio, as it fir-
ni.shes a source of reliance to them which oftener brings disappoint.
ment anld misadventure than good results. The company itself, I am
confident, is not to blame. Mr. Thurber and Captain Lachlln, its ex-
perienced and able managers, have doubtless done the best possible to
be done with their many embarrassments, but they have constant
troubles with the port of Rio-that cess-pool of the ocean. Yellow
fever prevails there about three-fourths of the year, and gives rise to
constant quarantine embarrassments of which there seems to be no
end.

I can think of but two remedies for the evil-a direct line of ships, or
the transmission of the mails by Europe.
The United States mail due at Rio April 23 has not, so far ais we

know, yet left that port, twenty-five days delayed already, with the
future to determine how much longer it will be continued. This, in a
degree, is a frequent occurrence, and of course, paralyzes all trade re-
lations between New York and the most valuable ports of South Amer-
ica. All the rest of the commercial world, except the United States,
seems to have discovered the great importance of the extreme South
American States, just now undoubtedly one of the most interesting
commercial attractions known anywhere.

I am, etc.,
BAYLESS W. HANNA.
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Mr. Hanna to Mr. Blaine.

No. 235.] LEGATION OF THE UNITED STATES,
Buenos Ayres, May 20, 1889. (Received July 6.)

SIR: As a number of vexatious delays and embarrassments have oc-
curred here recently am(cig citizens of the United States in reference to
rights of marriage I have deemed it advisable, for personal informa-
tion, to transmit to the Department duplicate copies of the law of matri-
monly which went into effect in this country April 1, 1889, together
with translations of the same, also il duplicate.
By article 19 of this law, it is provided that the parties intending to

contract matrimony, at the time of expressing their consent as required
by Article 14 of the law, ,must produce before the public officer having
charge of the respective civil registry the following papers:

(1) Certificate of birth or baptism.
(2) In case of previous marriage, certificate o' death of former spouse.
(3) A duly legalized copy of the decree annulling any previous mar-

rlage of either l)arty.
(4) The ,tutlheiitic declaration of the person whose consent is required

by the law. Also, in case the original domicile of either l)arty is not
ill tie Argentine Republic, such I)arty must produce a certificate of
his or her civil status in that domicile.
In case of the non-existence of the certificates required by the above

article 19, the facts may be shown under article 21 by other modes
of proof permitted by the Argentine civil code.

I am, etc.,
BAYLESS W. HANNA.

[Incloonre No. 1 in dispatch No. 235.-Translation.]

CIVIL MARRAIAGE LAW,

IlI fillfillment of our promise, we give the first portion of the law of civil marriage
which came into force in this Republic on the first (lay of tils month. The law was

)passe on Novemiber 12, 1888, andl is numbered 239:.
Art. 1. Tlh code is modified in the nianunr and in accordance with what is estal)-

lisiled in the following articles:

SECTION 2.--OF IPERSONAL RIGHTS IN FAMILY RELATIONSHIP.

CHAPTER 1.--Iegimen of matrimony.
Art. 2. The validity of the marriage, in the absence of the impediments established

in sections 1, 2, 3, 5, and 6 of article 9, shall be decided in the Republic by the law of
the place in which it was celebrated, although the contracting parties may have left
their domnicile in order not to be subject to the forms and laws there prevaiiling.
Art. 3. The personal rights and obligations of the spouses are governed by the laws

ot' tlh Republic so long as they remain in it, whatever may be the country in which
tlio marriage has been contracted.
Arr. 4. The property of the husband and wife is subject to the dispositions of the

llnuptial contract, whatever may the laws of the country in which the marriage was
celebrated.
Art. 5. If there have been no nuptial contract nor change of matrimonial domicile,

the law of the place where the marriage was celebrated applies to the movable prop-
erty of the spouses wherever it may beor may have been acquired.

If there have been a change of domicile, the property acquired by the spouses prior
to such a change is subject to tile laws of the previous domicile, and those subse-
quently acquired to the laws of tloe new domicile.
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Art. 6. Landed property is subject to the law of the place in which it is situated.
Art. 7. The dissolution in a foreign country ofta marriage celebrated in the Argen-

tine Republic,. although it may be in conformity with the laws of such country,
does not, unless it be in conformity with the laws of this code, enable either of the
spouses to marry again.

CHAPTIER '2.-Of betrothal.

Art. 8. The law does not admit an espousal de futuro. No tribunal shall admit any
demand in respect thereof nor any compensation for damages which it may have
caused.

CHAPT:R 3.-Of impedimenta.

Art. 9. The following are impediments to marriage:
(1) Consanguinity in the ascending or descending scale, without any limit, and

whether legitimate or illegitimate.
(') Consanllinity in the collateral scale or of the half-blood, legitimate or illogiti.

Iate.
(:) Affinity in a direct line in a1ll the degrees.
(4) The woman being under twelve years of age or the man being under fourteen,
(5) A previous marriage still stlbsisting.
(6) Having been the voluntary author or the accomplice of the homicide of one of

the spouses.
(7) Insanity.
As regards sections 1 and 2, the proof of the relationship is subject to the prescrip-

tions of this code.
Art. 10. A womIln above twelve years of age anld iL man above fourteen, but who

are minors, and (leaf-Imutes who cannot make themselves understood by writing,
(ian not marry each other or any other person without the consent of their legitimate
or natural father who shall have recognized the parentage, or without that of the
mother in default of father, or without that of the guardian in defaultof both father
:and mother, or if there be, also, no guardian, without the consent of tie judge.
Art 11. The civil judge shall decide upon cases of dissent after a private and in-

formal investigation of the facts.
Art. 12. The guardian and his legitimate descendantss who are under his powerr can

not contract marriage with his ward until the gliarlianship shall have ceased and
the accounts of his administration shall have been approved. In case of breach
of this prescription the guardian shall lose the remuneration assigned to himi out of'
the ward's income, without predjudlico to any penalty which ihe iuy have incurred.

Art. 13. If minors should marry without the necessary consent, they shall not have
the possession or administration of their l)roperty until tlhe attain their majority;
there shall be no (mode of curing the defect of the want of consent.

CHAPTER 4.-Of consent.

Art. 14. The consent of the contracting parties expressed before the public officer
in charge of the civil register is indispensable for the existence of matrimony.
The act in which any of these requisites shall le wanting shall not produce any

civil effects, even if the parties acted in good faith.
Art. 16. The consent may be expressed by proxy, with a special power in which the

person with whom the donor of the power is about to contract matrimony is expressly
mentioned.

Art. 16. Violence, fraud, or mistake as to identity, phllysically or civilly, vitiate the
consent.

CHAPTER 5.-Of the preliminaries to the celebration of the marriage.

Art. 17. Those who intend to contract matrimony must attend before the public
officer in charge of the civil register in the dlomicile of either of them, and shall state
verbally their intention, of which a record shall be made, and shall be signed by the
public officer, by the future spouses, and by two witnesses. If the future spouses
cun not or do not know how to write, another person shall sign the record at their
request.
Art. 18. The record must express:
1) The Christian and surnames of those who wish to be married.
2) Their respective ages.
3) Their nationality, domicile, and place of birth.
) Their profession.
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(6) The Christian and surnames of theirparents, with heoir nationality, profession,
and domicile,

(6) Whether either of them has been previously married, and, iu such case, the
Christian and surname ofthe previous spouse, the place of the marriage, and the
cause of its dissolution.

Art. 19. The future spouses must at the same time produce-
(1) The certificates of their birth.
( ) Il case of a previous marriage of either of them, the certificate of death of

tlhe provioIs spouse.
(3) A copy, duly legalized, of the judgment annulling the previous marriage of

either or both the fituro spouses, as tile cnse may be.
(4) The authentic declaration of the persons whose conseot is required by the law,

'if not given verbally at the time, or tleo permission of the judge, when required.
The parents or guardians who give their .consent before the public office shall sirg
tlh record referred to in article 17, and if they can not or (do not know how to write,
one of the witnesses shall sign it at tleir request.
The future s1)poues, whoso original domicile is not in the rpl)ublic, must also pIro

(11coia certificate of tlieir civil status in that domicile.
(5') Two witnesses, who, from their knowledge of the parties, shall declare that

thoy believe them qualified to contract tmatrimony.
Art. 20. If the cortiiicates mentioned in tie preceding article should be found on

the register of tile public officer 'who officiates at the marriage it shall be sufficient to
rectr to thonm.
Art. 21. In case of the nlon-existence of the certificates, or when the inscription on

tllh register slial have beenlno adoU rdfalse nnames or as of parents unknown, these
facts may,e1 proved by the other 1inodes of proof admitted in this code.
Art. '22. The record retorred to in article 17 having been duly completed the public

ollicor shall publish it on the outer doorof his offtie during eight (days. If the future
Mlmouses havw dieierent (ldomiciles tileipullie officer befioro whom the'proceedings shall
1b taken shall remit a copy to the public ollicer of Ihe other !omnicilo so tlht he may
Illike anl identical publication. It' tlhe domicile of the flutre Ht)tl'c', o f either of
tIe11, shall have been changed duringg the six months next precedling the publication
sHicl Ilublication shall also ble Imado in the previous (domicile.

Art. 2.3. Tho public otffcer who receives for publication records remlitied from
ailother place llmust, at the expiration of the term of publication, make a record of
snell publication, and shall remit a certificate thereof and of any notice of opposi-
tion or of there being no opposition to the public officer before whom the marriage is
lo 1 celelrnted.

Arl. 24. 'I'he marriage can not be celebrated until the expiration of the third (lay
iext Uftter thlo last day of thl publication. If, on account of the domicile of the
coilrauting parlies, the lbilication shall have been made in various places, the pull-
lie officer can not proceed to the celebration of the marriage without having received
the certificates referred to il the previous article.

Art. '25. The publication shall be considered as not having been made if the mar-
riage Hs1ou11( not be celebrated within one hundred days.

CIAPTER 6.-Of opposition.
Art. 26. The only grounds of opposition which can be alleged are those which are

established( in this code.
Tlhe opposition which is not based on the existence of any of those impediments

shall be summarily r ejected.
Art. 27. The right of opposing the celebration of a marriage by reason of the im-

pedinenlts established ill Art. 9 appertains:
(1) To the husband or wife of the person who wishes to contract another marriage.
(2) To the relatives of either of the future spouses within the fourth degree of

consanguinity of affinity.
(3) To the guardians or curators.
(4) To the public minister, who must oppose themarriage whenever those impedi-

nlents become known to him.
Art. 28. If a widow wish to contract matrimony contrary to the dispositions of

article 99 the relations in the degree of succession of the deceased husband shall be
entitled to oppose the marriage.

Art. 29. The parents, guardians, or curators may also oppose the marriage on the
ground of the want of their consent.

Art. 30. The parents, guardians, or curators must express the reasons of the oppo-
sition, but the parents shall be exempt from this obligation in the case of a son under
eighteen years of age, or of a daughter inder fifteen, except when snch son or daugh,ter is in the actual enjoyment of his or ier property.
The opposition can only be founded:
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(1) On the existence of one of tho impediments established in article 9.
(2) On the existence of contagious disease in the person who intends to marry the

minor.
(3) On the dissipated or imnloral conduct of such person.
(4) On the fact that such person has boon condemned for the crime of robbery, lar-

ceny, swindling, or any other crimio punishable with more than one year's imprison-
ment.

(5) On the want; of means of subsistence and of aptitude for acquiring the same.
Art. 31. The opposition may be declared( immediately after the initiation of the

proceedings for the marriage and lup to the time of its celebration.
Art. :33. The opposition may be declared verbally or by writing, expresing:
(1) The Christian and surname, age, civil statiH, profession, and dlomicile of the

person opposing.
(2) His relationship to either of the future spouses.
(3) The impediment on which the opposition is foull(led.
(4) The reasons for believing inl the existence of the impediment. -
(5) Whether or no there are documents proving the oxistonco of the imlpeliment,

and the references thereto.
When the opposition is declared verbally the public officer shall draw up a state-

iiient of the facts which must le signed by the opposer and by two witnesses, if lie is
unable to sign his name. When the opposition is dletlrcdl in writing, it shall )e
transcribed into the minute book with the same formalities.

Art. 34. If the op)pos(cr have any documents, they must be produced at the same
time; if lho have notne in his possession, Iut has had notice ofI hoen, he sialll state
wliere they are and give a list of them.

Art. :. 'The opposition having been duly recorded, notice thereof shall be given
to the future spouses by the public officer who is to celebrate tih marriage.

If cither or both of them shall admit the existence of thl legal impediment, the
public officer shall record that fact and shall not celebrate the marriage.

Art. 3(6. Should the opposition heo declared before a public officer not inl the place
where the marriage is to be celebrated, lhe shall, within twenty-four hours, remoit to
the public officer of such place a copy of the minute of opposition together with the
locuiments produced.
Art. :37. If the opposition should tnot be founded on any legal impediment, the pub-

lic officer before whom it is declared shall reject it and record the itlet.
Art. 38. If the filtur spouses shall not acknowledge the existence of the ilmpedi-

ment, they must mkola declaration to that cetcot to tile public officer within three
days next after the (lay of the notification and the public officer shall record the fact
andl reinit to tile civil judge an authorized copy of all the proceedings, with tle (loc-
nments presented, andi t e celebration of theimar'iage shall be suspended.
Art. 39. Tlhe civil tribunals shall investigate and (lecide summarily with fiscal cita-

tion on the opposition declared, and shall remit to the public officer a legalized copy
of the judgment.

Art. 40. The public officer slall not celebrate the marriage until final judgment re-
ject ing the opposition.

If the judgment loclare the existence of the impediment on which tho opposition
is founded the llarriag can not b)e celebrated; in either easo the public officer shall
note the disposing part of the judgment ill te margin of the minute of opposition.

Art. 41. If the opposition be rejected its author, not being a relative in tlie ascend-
iig scale, or the public minister, shall pay to the future spouses a compensation to be
fixed at the discretion of the tribunal taking congnizance of the matter.
Art. 42. Any person may denounce the existence of any of the impediments estab-

lished in article 9. '

Art. 43. The (lenunciation having been formally made, the public officer shall re-
nit it to the civil judge, who shall submit the same to the fiscal minister, and the
latter shall within three days declare opposition or state that he considers the denun-
ciation to be unfounded.

CHAPTER 7.-Of the celebration of the marriage.
Art. 44. The marriage must be celebrated before the public officer in the civil reg-

ister in his office, publicly, the future spouses, or their proxies in the case provided
for by article 15, appearing personally, in the presence of the witnesses and with the
formalities prescribed by this law.

If either of the future spouses should be unable to attend at the office, the marriage
may be celebrated at his or her place of abode.
Art. 45. There must be two witnesses present if the marriage be celebrated in the

office, and four if it lie celebrated in the place of abode of either of the spouses.
Art. 46. When celebrating the marriage the public officer shall read to the future

spouses articles 55, 56, and 58 of this law, shall receive from each of them personally
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and successively the declaration that they wish to take each other as husband and
wife, and shall declare in the name of the law that they are joined together in matri-
11loily,

'rlie public officer can not offer any opposition to the spouses, after declaring their
consent beftor him, receiving at the saue time and place a blessing on their union
from a minister of their church or religion.

Art. 47. In the record of the celebration of the marriage there shall be entered:
(1) The date of the ceremony.
()) The Christian and surnames, age, profession, domicile, and place of birth of the

contracting parties.
(3) The Christian and surnames, profession, domicile, and nationality of their re-

spective parents, if they are known.
(4) Tlh Christian and surname of the predeceased husband or wife of either of the

parties.
(5) The consent of the parents, guardians, or curators, or the sanction of the judge

well required.
(6) T'ioe publication of the marriage and its date.
(7) Tile statOemenllt whether or not there was opposition andl its rejection.
(8) Tle ldelaratlon of thli contracting parties that they take eacl othlr for ihus-

Itand and wife, and that of tlhe public ofllcer that they are united in tlio name of the
law.

(9) If line contracting parties have natural children, the acknowledgment that
tinhy tIre legitim ized by tile marriage.

(10) 'I'lo Clhristian iandl lsurinales, age, civil status, profession, andl d(omicile of the
w itnll ses.

(11) If' tho marriage b)e celebrated b)y proxy, tile 1ocuimentl shall be tiled in the
of(lce, andl its (late nndl thlie l of the place where and of the notary or public offi-
cer )heOIer whom it, vwas e(xeeuted shall )e mentioned in the record.

Art. 48. T'll record of Ilh marriage shall be (drawl uip and signed imnllediately by
all those whlo take part in the ceremony, or by others at tile request of those who are
ut111le to sign their names.
Art. 49. Tile declaration of the contracting partis thth they take each other as

lhusl)bd anldw(ife can not b)e malte subject to any condition whatever.
Art. 50. The chief of the civil register office shall deliver to the spouses a legalized

copy of the record of the marriage.
Art. 51. Tile public officer can not refuse to celebrate a marriage except for tle

causes esta)ilished by this law, and lie imIust not celebrate it when the (locumenots
p)roducedl show that there is any implldimelnt to tile marriage. In case of any suchI
refusal, 1ie slilll record the reasons l)pon which it is found(le, and( shall deliver a
certificate thereof to the phorons interested, who Iay apply for relief to the civil
juldgo if they consi(ler the refusal unfounded.

Art. 59r. The public officer shall dispense with all or any of the formalities wllich
ouglht to precede tlhi marriage and shall proceed to celebrate it, when it is shown
by a lledical ceLtificate, or, in default of this, by the evidence of two witnesses, that
o010 of the future sl)ouises is ii danger of death, which fact shall be entered on the
record, When thlero is danger of death, those marriage in articulo ntorism8ay be cele-
bratedl before any judicial ftunctionary, and hIe shall (Iraw u) a record of the celebra-
tioIIn a shall stSatetilerein the circumstances mentioned in sections 12, ,4, 5,4,58,9, 10 and 11 of art. 47, andl shall remlit the record to thie public officer in charge of the
civil register ill order that it, may lbe protocolled.

Art. 53. In their cases provided 'for by tihe preceding article the record of the cele-
bration of the marriage shall be published (Idriing eight (lays in the form established
1)y article W2.
Art. 54. All the documents referred to in this law shall l)e copied into books bound

.itld paged, without prejudice to any other formalities established by tile laws of
tlie civil register.

CHAPTER 8.-Rights and obligations of the spouses.
Art. 55. TIle spouses are obliged to be faithful to each other, but the unfaithfulness

of one of them loces not justify that of the other. The unfaithful spouse may be
lled li an action for divorce without prjut(lice to the proceedings authorized by the
penal code.

Art. 56. The husband must. live in the same house as his wife, must provide her
with all necessaries, nu(1 milist exercise all the acts and actions to which she is en-
titled, and must pay all her necessary judicial expenses, even if she be accused
criminally. Should the husband fail in any of these obligations the wife has the
right to demand judicially the necessary alimony and the indispensable costs of the
legal proceedings.
Art. 57. When there is no marriage settlement the husband is the legitimate
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manager of his own and his wife's property, whether acquired previously or subse.
quently to the marriage.

Art. 68. The wife mniut live with her husband wherever he may choose to fixlis
residence. If she fail in this obligation the husband may ask for the necessary
judicial measures and may refuse to maintain her. The tribunals having cognizance
of the cause may exempt the wife from this obligation when its fuliluncnt would
endanger her life.

Art. 59. The wife can not be party to a suit, either by herself or by attorney,
without the special license in writing of theo husband, (excepting in cases in which
this code presumes the authorization of the husband, or does not require it, or only
requires a general or judicial authorization, -

Art. 60. Nor can the wife, without tlhe license of her husband orna power of attor-
ney from him, enter into or cancel any contract, or acquire property or shares,
whether of an onerous or lucrative character, or dislIose of or charge his property, or
contract any obligation, or release any obligation in his favor.

Art. 61. It is presuoed that the wife is acting by her husband's authority if she
exercise publicly any l)rofession or industry, such as directress of a college, school-
mistress,^rctrcss, etc. and in any such case it is understood that she has her Iulsban(l'
authority for ull the acts or contracts relating to her profession or industry in the
absence of any protest ibyhli, announce(ld plblioly or notifiedjudlicially to the per-
sons with whom she may have entered into a contract. 'lhe husband's authority is
also presumed for the ready-money purchases made by the wife, and for the purchases
on credit of articles intended for the ordinary consumption of the thilily,

Art. (i). 'llhe husband's authority is unnecessary in suits between hin and his wieb,
or for defendlilg herself if criminallyaccused, or for making or revoking her will or

for administering theproperty reserved to her by thle marriage settlement.
Art. 63. The wife and the husbandaln their heirs are the only persons who can

protest the nullity of tlhe wife's acts a1nd engagements for want of the husband's
license.

Arl.. 64. The authority of the judge of the ldoicile sfhllb ficienlt for the wife
when her humsand is mad or when his place of abolde is unknown,L in the cases men-
tioned in article 135 of this co(le ats regards the acts which unmarried miors can niot
execltte

Art. 65. The tribunal having cognizance of the cause may supply the authorization
of tle husband when he is absellt or inelapacitated from giving it and in the special
cases provided for by this code.

Art. 66. The husband may at his own discretion revoke the authorization which
lheIltmay have given to his wife, but such revocation shall not have any retroactive
effect against a third party.

Art. 67. The husband maay ratify generally or especially the acts of his wife which
lie may not have authorized. The notification may be tacit, through acts of the
husband which manifest unequivocally his acquiescence.

Art. .68. The acts und contracts of the wife unauthorized by the husband, or author-
ized by the ju(lge against the will of the husband, shall only bind her owin property,
if, in the former case, their rescission shall not have been asked for, but they shall
not bind the joint property or the husband's property, except to the extent of the
benefit which the husband and( wifijointly or the husband alone may have derived
therefrom.

C APTE R 9. -Of divorce.

Art. 69. The divorce authorized by this .odo consists only in til personal separa-
tion of the spouses, without the dissolution of the nitrimonial bond.

Art. 70. The right of asking fir a dlivoree from a competent judge can not be re-
nounced by tlie marriage settlement.

Art. 71. There is no divorce by mutual consent of the spouses. They will not be
treated as divorced without a decree by a competent judge.

Art. 72. Tlie following are the causes of divorce:
(1) Adultery of the wife or tile liusband.
(2) Attempt by one of tle spouses against tle life of the other, whether as princi-

pal or accomplice.
(3) The provocation of one of the spouses by the other to commit adultery or any

other crime.
(4) Cruelty.
(5) Serious wrongs; in estimating the gravity of the wrong, the judge must take

into consideration the education, social position, and other circumstances of the case.
(6) Bad treatment, which, though not serious, is so frequent as to Make the conju-

gal life intolerable.
(7) Voluntary and malicious desertion.
Art. 73. At any time after the institutional of the suit for divorce or previously in

cases of urgency the judge may on those pplication of either party decree the p rsonal
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separation of the married couple and placing ofbthe wife in sortme respectable house
wilihihis jurisdiction, and he may make an order for the care of the children in ac-
cordance with the presoriptions of this code, and for alimony for the wife and for the
children who do not remain in the custody of the father, and also for the wife's nec-
essary legal expenses in the suit.

Art. 74. If either of the spouses be under ago a guardian ad litem shall be ap-
pointed, who shall be illnaed by the mIinor, or, in lofault thereof, by the judge.Art. 75. Every kind of evidence shall be admitted in this suit excepting that of the
husbandd atid wift.

Art. 76. Thle Unit for divorce shall be at an end and the effects of any decree for
divorce which lmay have already been pronounced shall case whenlt the spouses be-
coime reconciled subsequently to the acts which justified the proceedings or were the
ground for the divorce. The law presumes reconciliation when the husband cohabits
witll the wife after having loft the habitation comminon to them. T'le reconciliation
restores the stato of things which existed previously to the institution of the suit.

C!nAPTER 10.-Effects of the divorce.

Art. 77. T'ho husband and wife having boon sepolrated by a decree for divorce, they
may i'esido whore they respoctivoly think conlveniolnt, even though it be abroad, but
the ctlillr.en in the care of either of them must not be taken out of the country with-
out tleo leave of the judge of the domicile.

Art. 78. If the wife be of full ago she imay exercise all theactsof civil life. Either
of tiho spouses who may be. under ago shall ho subject to the prescriptions of this
codlo relative to in minors oumancilated.

Art. 79. If during the suit tihe conduct of the husband should( give rise to fear of
tle fraudulent disposal or the wasting of' the nmatrimonial prolporty, the wife may
ask the judge of the cause to have all inventory of itmli(lo and to placo it in chargeot' another administrator, or that the husband mnly give security for its value. When
thle dcre'o for divorce hls beenll p)roInoucedl, tlhe spouses lmay ask for the divisionn of
tlie matrimlonlial property in accordance with (he provisions contained in this code
u1nlolr tho title of "conjugal partnership."
Art. 80. Tle innocent 8spuse who has not boon tlhecause of the divoreonmay revoke

the locationss or advantages which he or she may have made or promised by the
mIlrriago settlement to the other spouse, weather to take effect in his or her life-time
or after his or her (decease.

Art. 81. Tlie children under five years of age shall remain in charge of the imothler.
'Thoso above that ago shall be delivered to tle spouse who, in the opinion of tlie
julge, shall be the most eligible for educating them, unless either the hnsbaud or
the wife can allege a preofroentiall right to have thell.

Art. 82. If either of the spouses shall, in consequence of a criminal accusation by
tho other, have been condleutnedl to imprisonment, reclusion, or hbauishmlont, none of
tleo children, whatever their ages may be, can go with the spouse who has to undergo
such l)linishmlnent,-excoept by consent of tile other sponse.

Art. 83. Boththhe father and the mother shall remain subject to their obligations
lowardls tleir children, no matter which of them may have given cause for the
divorce.
Art. 84. The husband who may have given cause for the divorce must, contribute

to t ll subsistence of his wifi, it' she hiaveIilotsunlticieo t means of her own.l Tho julge
shalll dec(id( ontheO su to be paid and the manner of payment, according to the cir-
culnstances of the case.

Art. 5). The spouse who shall have given cause for the divorce shall, if it be
absolutely necessary, have tlh right to have the necessary Imans of subsistence pro-
vide(l Iby the other who has tle Imeal s of providing the same.

CIIAPTKI 1 .-Of the dissolution of the marriage.
Art. 86. A validl marriage is lnotilssolvel except on the (leath of ono of the spouses.
Art. 87. Although a miirrirago caul be tlissolved according to the laws of the country

if which itit, was ce rat it all not be dissolved il the oltpublic oxcep)t, in conformn-
ity with the preceding article.

Art. 88. T'lhe presumed death of the absent or missing spouse does not enable the
other to contract a now Inmariage. Until the (leath of the absent or missing spouse
has been proved the marriage is not considered as dissolved.

C1rAPTER 12.-Of the nullity of the marriage.

Art. 89. The marriage is absolutely null which has been celebrated with any of the
iml)edimenits established ill ectiolns 1, 2, 3, 4,, and 6 of article 9, and the deolara-
tiou of its nullity may be demanded by the spouse who was ignorant of the existence
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of the impediment and by those who might have opposed the celebration of the mar.
riage.
Art 90. The marriage is nullable-
(1) When it was celebrated with the impediment established in section 4 of arti-

cle 9. The nullity may be demanded by the incapable spouse and by those who on
his or her behalf might have opposed the celebration of the marriage. The nullity
can not be demanded after the incapable spouse or spouses shall have attained the
legal age, nor whatever may be the age when the wife shall have conceived.

(2) If the marriage was celebrated with the inlmpediment established in section 7 ot
article 9, the nullity may be demanded by those who might have opposed th mair-
riage. The nullity may be demanded by the incapable spouse upon recovering
reason unless the marital life shall have continued, and by the other if lie or she was
ignorant of the incapacity at the time of the celebration of the marriage and shall
not have continued the marital life after knowing of the incapacity.

(3) When the consent is' affected by any of the vices mentioned in article 15, the
nullity can be demanded only by the spouse who has suffered from-the error, fraud,
or violence. The right of action is extinguished if the cohabitation continued in the
husband's case for three days, and in the wife's for thirty days, after acquiring knowl-
edge of the error or fraud or after suppression of the violence.

(4) In case of the impotence, absolute and manifest, of one of the spouses, previously
to the celebration of the marriage, the right of action appertains exclusively to the
other spouse.
Art. 91. The action of nullity of marriage can be instituted only during the life-time

of both the spouses; nevertheless, one of the spouses may at any time take proceed-
ings against a second marriage contracted by the other spouse, and if the opposition
be on the ground of nullity of the former marriage this shall be first adjudicated
upon.
Art. 92. The marriage celebrated by the spouse of an absent person with preiIlllll-

tion of death can not be impugned except by proving the existence of the absent
person.

CHAPTER 13.-Effects of nullity of marriage.
Art. 93. If the null marriage was contracted in good faith by both spouses it shall

produce up to the (lay on which its nullity is declared all the effects ofa valid marriage,
not only in relation to the persons and property of the spouses but also in relation to
the children.

In sucl case the nullity shall have the following effects only:
(1) As regards the spouses, all the rights and obligations produced by the marriage

shall cease, excepting only the reciprocal obligation of providing maintenance lwhen
necessary.

(2) As regards the property, the effects shall bo the same as if one ot the ponuses
had died, but untilthedeath of one of them theother shall have no right to tle advan-
tages or benefits granted by the marriage settlement to the survivor.

(3) As regards the children conceived during the putative marriage, they shall bo
considered as legitimate, with the rights and obligations of the children of a valid
marriage.

(4) As regards the natural children, conceived previously but born subsequnlltlv to
the putative marriage between the father and mother, they shall bo legitimnal izedl in
the same cases as those in which a subsequent valid marriage produces that elffct.

Art. 94. If there was good faith on th.; part of one of the spouses only, the
marriage shall, up to the day on which the nullity is declared, also produce( the
effects of a valid marriage, but only as regards the spouse of good faith and the chil-
dren.
The nullity in this case shall have the following effects:
(1) 'he spouse of bad faith can not require maintenance by the spouse of good

faith.
(2) The spouse of bad faith shall have no right to any of the advantages granted

to hin or her by the marriage settlement.
(3) The spouse of bad faith shall not have any paternal or maternal rights over the

children, but the obligations towards them shall continue.
Art. 95. If both spouses contracted the marriage in bad faith it shall not produce

any civil effect whatever.
In such a case the nullity shall have the following effects:
(1) The union shall be reputed as concubinage.
(2) As regards the property, the effect shall be the same as in the case of the dis-

solution of a partnership de facto, the marriage settlement being void and of no
effect.

(3) As regards the children, they shall be considered as illegitimate and in the class
in which they are placed by the impediment which causes the nullity.
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Art. , Bad faith of the spouses consists in the knowledge that they had or ought

to have hal, on the day of the celebration of the marriage, of the existnce of the
imleimentit which causes the nullity.

Igjinorance or error of law (oes not constitute good faith. Nor does ignorance or
error of fact, which is not oexusable unless tlhe error was occasioned ly fraud.

Art, 97. Tho spouse of good faith may Htu the spouse of bad faith, and third
parties whole ay have provoked thoerror, for compensation for-losses an(d imagess,

Art. 98. Itn nil the cases mentioned in the preceding articles, the nullity does not
)r(judlico the rights acquired by third parties who in good faith may have entered

into coutract- with the supposed spouses.

CHAPTER 14.-Of second or subsequent t uptkfls.
Art. )99. The wife can not remarry for tonmonths after tho dissolution or annul-

iIollt of thl) marriage, except she was then enccinte, in which case lho may marry at
any timlo ft'ter the lirth of her child.

Art. 100. A widow who marries in contravention of the preceding article shall lose
their legacies or other benefits given to her by heer deceased husband's will.

Art. 101. Tli wiiow who, having children unllder ago in her custody, shall couttract
't .secoidl Lmarrilale must ask the jIuge to appoint a guar(lian for tlihoe. Should si
not. do so sle will blo hoel responsible to the full extent of her property for any pre-
juilicial results to the interests of her children. The same obligation and responsi-
bility extend to her second husband,

'ChAPTER 15.-General provisions.
Arts. 102 to 104. Marriages celebrated after this law comes into operation shl1ll be

proved by the record referred to in article 47 or bya) certificate thereof, but whvenl tlie
register hls boen wholly or partially destroyed or is incomplete, or when the record
ms leeon olllitte(U)y thle public officer, other modules of proof adramissible.
Art. 105). A decree deciding that a record lhas Ibetn destroyed, lost, or omitted must

l, communicated immediately to the public officer to be trilnscrilbed into a supple-
meultary regi:tor.

Art. 106. It' tlhe destruction, falsification, or loss of n record of Imarriag should lead
to a criminal et, (the decree establishing the marriage shall be inscribed in the reg-
ister of civil status and shall supply the place of tho record.

Art. 107. Tlih possession of civil status can not be invoked by thlo spouses or by
third parties as su1lffiient proof when it is a (llqestionlof establishing the Imarried( status
or ot' clauiing the civil effects of marriage. When there is possession of status and
the record required by article 47 is in existence, the non-observance of tll prescribed
forlialt.ies can not be alleged against its validity.

Art, 108. The jurisdiction in and decision of causes oln divorce or nullllit: of mar-
riages celebrated either before or after this law comes into operation belongs to the
civil courts.

Art. 109. When it is a question of a marriage celebrated previously to this law, and
tlhe action of nllllity shall be toundeod on an impe(liment, the provisions of this law
IshIall apply to t,he case, but if the action be founded on a defect of form the canon
law shall apply.Art. 110. rheaction of divorce and nullity of marriage nmust be instituted in the
domicile of the spouses. II the husband have no dlomicile in the Republic, the
actio mIlay be institilted in the last domicile which 1e lmay have had in it, if the
marriage was celebrated in the Republic.

Art. 111. Every decree on divorce or nullity of marriage shall be colimunicated bylhe judge immediately after it, comes into force to the public otlicer in charge of the
register, so that it may be noted in the margin of the record of the marriage if it
was celebrated subsequently to this law, or in a special register if colebrated previ-
ously.

Art,. 11' In tll capital of tle Republic and inl the national territories the functions
hereby colnlfrred on tlie pultlic officers shlll )be fulfilled by thl, persons in charge
t lereof, and where tleoro is no register, by thejudicial authority of tlhodistrict.

Art. 1lt. Tho officer of civil status who shall n)t Imake the )publication of the mar-
ria:ge in thle prescril)ed forum, or who sialltlmake it without the required declaration
ai:(d documents, shall incur a fine of $50 to $200.

Art. 114. Tloe public officer who celebrates a marriage without theo prescribed pub-lication, except as mentioned in article 51, shall incur a lino of $'200.
Art. 115. Toe public otffcer who celebrntos the marriage of a minor without the

nlc(,sslary conseiits shall 1be published by illplrisonmlent for onet to three months and
1by th lo1ss of his office, and l e who celebrates a marriage knowing that ant imlpedi.
nuet exists which llLmay eoa cause of tlie nullity thereof shall be punished by impria-
Otouent for twelve mouths to two years,
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Art. 116. The contravention by an officer of the civil registry of any of the other
provisions of this law shall be punished by a fuie of $100 to $500.

Art. 117. The spouse whou may have contracted marriage knowing of the existence
of any of the impedimuets mentioned in article 9, and which may have produced the
nullity of the marriage, shall be responsible to the other for damagesaul interest,
without prejudice to any criminal proceedings. If the pecuniary loss can not be fixed,
thejudge shall estimate the moral injury at a sum of money proportioned to the cir.
cumrestances.

Art. 118. The ministry, pastor, or priest of any religion or sect who shall celebrate
a religions marriage without having seen the record referred to in article 47 shall he
subject to the responsibilities established by article 147 of the Pemal Code,atnd it' he
hold any public office he shall be dismissed therefrom.

- - Art. 119. The application of the penalties established in the foregoing articles shall
be asked for by the public ministry from the judge havinug Jurisdictiom in thle matter.

Art. 120. All the provisions of the code relative to sacrilegions cllildren are repealed.
These who are now called sacrilegious children shall be affiliated according to tlio
civil prescriptions remaining in force.

Art. 121. The public registries, which, according to article 80 of. this code, were to
be created by the municipalities, shlll be created by (the respective legislatures.

Art. 122. Article 263 of this code is amended as follows: Legitimatellnitliat ionshalll
be proved by the inscription of the birth in tho civil register, when it exists, and
otherwise b einrititheisrti i te parish register, antd by theiHscription of tilenmin-
riage in the civil register from the time when this law comes into force and in flie
parish registers previously. In default of any such inscription, or when it shhnllhltvo
eoen made under false miioes or as of parents unknown, tlh legitimate atliiation
may be proved by any other mode of proof.
Art. 123. The widower or widow who, having children 1by the previous marriage,

marries again, is obliged to reserve to the children of the previous marriage, or to
their legitimate dlescenlants, the property to which theyl areiintitled by will or ii-
testacy, retaining only the usufruct ot the property during his or her life.
Art 121. 'rho obligation of such reservationc(aes if, onthedeath of the father or

mother who contracted the second marriage, there do not exist any children or their
legitimate descendants, even though they nmay leave heirs.

AMr. Vilas to Mr. Blaine.

No. 262.] LEGATION OF THE UNITED STATES,
Buenos Ayres, August 12, 1889. (Received September 21.)

SIR: The indirect colonization of the vacant lands( of this country by
means of the concession of great tracts for the formation of coloniziation
societies under the law of 1876 not having given the satisfactory re-
sults expected, and the tide of immigration not abating, tlle executive
power submitted to the National Congress on July 29, 1889, al pr)ojcct
of a law for the division of 750,000,0000 cres of government 1la(nd in thle
territory of Ohnbut into small holdings of 500 to 1,0() acres eacl, tol)e
so(l directly to agricultural families at Iprices varying according to tle
classification of the land, and ranging froml $1 to $3 (national money)
per hectares, equal to about 2. acres. It is proposed to (divile tle
whole area of territory indicated into ten sectioims, one or which is to b)(
allotted to Argentine settlers andl the others respectively to thel (lifi('
ejit nationalities of Eulrope supplying immligrationl to this collttry.

In view of the facts that the immigration of the first six months of
1889 has been 126,000 against 155,000duringi the whole of 1888, illnd
that much of the governmentland has passed into private hands unller
the above-cited law of 1870, this project will undoubtedly receive tlhe
legislative sanction.

I am, etc.)
HENRY L. VILAS,
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Mir. Viakw to Mr. Blaine.

No. 2,78.] LEGATION OF TIHE UNITED STATES,
Buenos Ayres, September 18, 1889. (Received November 4.)

SilU: The financial system of this country is so complicated and the
otficial information regarding it so contradictory that it is extremely
dlifficult to make an exact statement of tile public debt of the Argentine
Itepublic.

I send, however, certain; tables taken from the recently published
report of Mr. Pedro Agote, president of the national public credit de-
partlment of this Goveriienoi,, made by him for use in the Paris Exilibi-
tioii, which furnish tile most complete and reliable exposition obtain-
able of the origin, condition, and amount of the active public lebt of
this country at the end of 1888. By far the greater part thereof is pay-
all! in gold and represents foreign capital, irrespective of classification
as " lhome" alnd '' foreign."

Fromni this I take the following statement of the debt on December
31, 1888:
National dlebt ... ............. ......... ... ... .. ........... $3:6,341, 44'2
Iroyvincial ... . ... .. ............ . ........ ..... .......... 213,682,252
Municipality Buenos Ayres debt .................... ................ '4, 044,752

Total December :31, 1888 .......... ... ... ....................... 574,068,446
A comparison of this amount with the amount of debt at the end of

1886, also taken from Mr. Agote's work, shows an increase of nearly
100 per cent. in two years as follows:
)o t )Deelombilr 31, 18 ............ ... ...... ................... $574, 0(8, 446
Debt Decembier 31, 188() ............. .... ........... .. ....... 2 8 1,379

InIreoaso ... ............ ........ .........4................. 277, 047, 7

The chief factor in the growth of the indebted(nessC, according to the
same authority, is tile free banking law of November, 1887, since on
this head alone the nation ihad issued aIt the eld of 1888, $137,5-14,782,
in 4. per cent. gol( bonds, and nearly all th l)rovillcial loans since 188U
have been contracted to start so-called free banks.
Under this law the nation issues gold bonds to tile amount of ibsue

allowed each bank, 85 per cent. of the par value of which is paid in gold
by thle bank, and inconvertible notes are delivered by the controlling
department to the bank for issue to thle amount of the par value of the
bonds, which bonds are deposited with alnd held by the pulblic credit
oilice as guaranty for the respective note issues; andI tle law further
provides that all gold paid therefor by the lbailks sliall be held( by the
nation for two years from Januarly 1, 1888, thell to be applied to the ex-
tiliguishment of the foreign debt, esjlecially such as bears most heavily
on tlhe treasury. Notwithstanding this list provision, in November,
1888, $7,000,000 of this gold full were used to take up1 the socallevd
hard-dollar bonds, and (luring the last few months twenty-one millions
more were sold through the national bank to the market, to arrest the
tlel)reciation of the forced paper currency. In view of these facts, it is
evident that to the above amount of the national obligation should be
added a considerable portion, at least, of the note issue remaining un-
covered by public funds.
To ascertain the total indebtedness of the nation there should be con-

sidered, also: First, the obligationn represented by the gove'rnuut guar.
Fn 89.-
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anty of the mortgage bonds, or cedulas, issued by the national and pro.
vincial hypothecary banks, the issue of which is estimated at this date
at $500,000,000 paper money. Second, the railway and other govern.
ment guaranties.
The above amounts have been much increased since January 1,1889,

the issue of gold bonds under the banking law since then amounting to
about $13,000,000, implying also a corresponding increase of the paper
issue.

I am, etc.,
HENRY L. VILAS.

[Inclosure in No. 278.

Amounts of inconvertible notes issued under free bank law of November, 1887, in the Argen-
tine Republic.

Amounts inscribed:
National Bank ...................................................

Buenos Ayres Provincial Bank.................................
Santa F6 Provincial Bank.. ................ ........................

Cordoba Provincial Bank ....... ...... ...........................

Entre Rios Provincial Bank ....................................
Tucuman Provincial Bank ........................ ............

Do ............... ..............................

Salta Provincial Banuk...... .................................
Santiago Estero Provincial Bank .................................

Deutscbe Uebersee Provincial Bank . ................. .........
Cordoba Bank .......................... ......................

Buenos Ayres Bank .............................................
Mendoza Bank ............................................
La Rioja Bank ................................................
Salta Bank ........................... ................

Fresh issues granted:
Buenos Ares rovincial Bank ................................
Entre Rios Provincial Bank ........ ...................

Cordoba Provincial Bank..... .............. ............

San Juan Provincial Bank......................................
San Luis Provincial Bank .......................... ......

Catama:rca Provincial Bank ......................................

Corrientes Provincial Bank ..... ..................................

$41,333,333
34, 436, 280
5, OQ0, 000
4,000,000
:i,000oo,ooo

400, 000
400,000
125,000

2,070,000
1,000,000
4,000, 000

500,000
3,000,000
1,045,000
4,813, 706

15, 563, 7'20
5, )00,000
6, 784,935
1, (i8, 000

(602, 658
1,193,240
2.119.000

Total ... ............ ........................... ............ .. 137,544, 872

NoT:.-The above total is said to have been increased by $13,000,000 since .Jainnary
1, 1889, making about $150,000,000 at date September 18, l&9).

Mr. Pitkin to Mr. Blaine.

NO. 12.J LEGATION OF TIIlE UNITED STATES,
Buenos Ayrcs, November 20, 1889. (Received December 31.)

SIR: Referring to Minister HanIna's No. 235, May 20, 1889, reciting
certain embarrassments to citizens of the United States contemplatillg
marriage here and inclosing translation of the civil marriage law of this
country of November 12, 1888, I have tlhe honor to invite your attention
to a new enactment herewith inclosed on the subject-matter, illvolvilig
certain! repeals and amendments whereby it will bo seen that a crtiUi-
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cate of birth or baptism, and in case of previous marriage a certificate
of death, are no longer required and that a certificate of civil status is
likewise dispensed with.

I am, etc., JOHN R. G. PITKIN.

[Inclosure in No. 12.]
The new oivil marriage law.

Congress has amended the civil marriage law as follows:
Article 1. The following clauses of the original act are hereby annulled: First

and second and the final paragraph of clause 4 of article 19, as aleo articles 20, 21,22,23},2,5i, '1,( ,1:,a1nd 114 of law No. '23:93, dated November 12, 1888.
Art. 2. 11 clauseo of article 19 oftoe said law the following words shall be inter-

polated after the word : '' declared" " on the identity and."
Art. 3. Suppression shall be made of the reference made in articles 89 and 92 to the

fourth clileso of article 9.
Art. 4. Article 31 of the said law shall be modified as follows: " Opposition must

be madel in the presence of the employ who intervenes in the arrangements prior to
the celebration of the marriage."

Art. 5. The following shall be added to article 43: " incurring all the responsibil-
ity in case of malicious denunciation."

Art. (. Article 47 shall be modified as follows: " If, in the opinion of the employ
intrustel with the civil registry, the parties to be married are in a condition to be
married, the marriage shall be immediately celebrated, so that everything be set
(low In one document, which shall moreover contain (1) the declaration of the
contracting parties that they wish to be married, and that of the employ6 intrusted
wilh the civil registry that tleo marriage has been celebrated in the namoof the law;
(2) the recognition by the contracting parties of natural issue, if any, to be legiti-mratized by tih marriage; (3) the name, age, estate, profession, and residence of such
oi the witnesses, if others than those who declared as to the suitability of the con-
tractiug parties (4) the mention of the power, giving date and name of notary
before whom said p6wer has been granted, in case of marriage by proxy. Said
power shall be, moreover, registered in the bureau."

Art. 7. To article 47 the following shall be added: "In the case of the suitability
of the contracting parties not being admitted, or of opposition or of denunciationn,
th1o ibl)lic employ6 sliall suspend the celebration of the marriage until all such ob-
stacles slinll have been removed ; a statement to this effect should be made in writing
andl a copy given to the interested parties if they require it, so that they may be
elna;lle to apply to the JuIez Letrado (1o lo Civil."

Art. . 1'Tho following, as a fresh article, shall be inserted after the preceding arti-
cle: " Int the case of the preceding article the statement of the celebration of the
malria:gio shall lio iade separately from that of the'previous arrangements, and shall,
mnoreover set fortli (1) the dlto of the statement; 2) the name, age, profession,
residence, 1an1d iirth-placo of tle parties appearing; (3) the name, age, profession
rcsidlenll, and nationality of their reslpectivo parents, if known; (4) tho name of the
foriimer deceased husband or wife, in tlio ca.o of a previous marriage; (5)) the con-
enlt of thie l)arents, guardiatns or that of theo,jdgo when necessary ; (() the mention
of opposition, it' ay, and, if so, IhowV scl opposition was overcome." 7, 8, 9, and 10
aro a repetition of the statements mentioned in article 6, that is, article 47
ant iull ed.

Art. 9. Article 5,2 shall ble modified, and the words " and that they should manifest
tlh (desire to recognize natural issue " shall lle added after the word " (leath." Also,
article .53, the words " according to article '22 " to be changed to "by means of no-
tices affixed to tho doors of the bureau."
Art. 10. Article r54 shall be modified as follows: "All the steps taken for the cole-

lbration of the marriage, with the exception of articles 39 and 43 in that which refers
to the subnstantiation of opposition, shall be made before the public employ6, and
Nhil.l bo registered in bound books, without interfering with the other tormalitics
enforced by the civil registry act. The copy referred to in article 50 shall be
made on ordinary paper, which copy, as well as the copies of all matters pertain-
ing to the celebration of the marriage, and not requiring a stamp, shall be made
gratis."

Art. 11. This law shall come into force from the first day of December of the cur-
rent year.

Art. 12. Let this be laid before thlp Executive.
T'llo Presildent has already promulgated this law, to understand which .ll interested

parties must oseure a copy ot the original act.
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Mr. Lawton to Mr. Bayard.
[Extract. I

No. 114.] LEGATION OF THE UNITED STATES,
Vienna, February 1, 1889. (Received February 18.)

SIR: On the 30th ultimo (January) it became my duty to announce
to the Department the sudden death of the Crown Prince of Austria-
Hungary by a cable dispatch as follows:
Crown Prince of Austria died suddenly early this morning in bed.
As soon as the rumors regarding this important event reached this

legation-about 2 o'clock p. m. of that day-I made a personal call, ac-
companied by the secretary of legation, at the ministry of foreign
affairs. At a very early hour in the morning of the 31st of January,
I received the response of the Secreta :y of State as follows:
Express through appropriate channel the deep sorrow of the President and people

of tho United States by reason of the greatbereavement suffered by Iis Maj.ety and
the people of Austria-Hungary in the death of the Crown Prince.

BAYARD.

This message of condolence, accompanied by a note from this legation,
I handed personally to the ministry of foreign affairs at the earliest
hour practicable. The message and visit were received with evident
emotion and grateful recognition, both as to the tone and promptness
by which they were characterized.
As the deceased Crown Prince was the only son of the Emperor, and

the former left no son, the succession devolves upon Archduke Carl
Ludwig, the brother of the present Emperor, and only one year or
two younger, and then upon his sons.

I am, etc.,
A. IB. LAWTON.

Mr. Lawton to Mr. Bayard.
No. 115.] LEGATION OF THE UNITED STATES,

Vienna, February 5, 1889. (Received February 25.)
SIR: In my dispatch No. 114, of February 1, 1889, I had the honor

to make known to the Department that on receiving the cable dispatch
expressing the sorrow and condolence of the President and people of
the United States at the death of the Crown Prince of Austria-Hun-
gary I had communicated it by a note to the imperial and royal min-

20
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istry of foreign affairs aud had made a personal visit to the minister
at the same time, as well to secure the more prompt delivery of the note
as to give verbal expression to the feelings of this legation. I now
have the honor to send herein translation of the reply of Count Kal-
noky, dated February 2, 1889.

I am, etc.,
A. R. LAWSON.

([nclonure In No. 11 .5-Translation.

Count Kalnoky to1Ar. Lawton.

MINISTRY OF FOIGIN AFIFAIRS,
Vientna, February 2, 1889.

The undersigned minister of the imperial household and of fi)reign affairs has the
honor to acknowledge the receipt of note F. O. 54, dated January 31, 1889, in which
the envoy extraordinary and minister plenipotentiary of the United States of Amer-
ica, General Alexander R. Lawton, had the kindness to convey the expression ofsym-
pathy which his Government by telegraph informs him it feels in our sorrow for the
decease of His Imperial Highness the Crown Prince Archduke Rudolph, and to render
for this communication, as well as for the expression of personal sympathy, the sin-
cerest and warmest thanks ofthe Imperial and Royal Government, with the information
that the imperial and royal envoy at Washington has been instructed by telegraph
to express to the Secretary of State for foreign affairs at Washington our deep-feltgratitnde for this valuable proot of sympathy of the American people for our beloved
Emiperor and for tho people of this monarchy.
'The umllrlxcigiel aIvails, etc.

KALNOKY.

Mr. Lawton to Mr. Bayard.
No. 121.] LEGATION OF THE UNITED STATES,

Vienna,Mfarch 2, 1889. (Received March 16.)
SIR: I have the honor to inclose herein correspondence had be-

tween this legation and the imperial ministry of foreign affairs in re-
lation to the sentence of banishment of Hugo Klamer, a citizen of the
United States by naturalization, but born in Austria. The letter from
this legation, the reply of the ministry of foreign affairs, and the de.
cree of the imperial police, set forth the facts of the case with sufficient
clearness to make unnecessary any further statement of them. It is
understood that Klamer is still here, not further disturbed by the au-
thorities, and the appeal from the decree of the imperial police not
yet disposed of. As this condition of things may last fbr several weeks,
perhaps months, I have thought it best to inform the Department of
State of the present aspect of the case.

I take leave to add, by way of further explanation, that this lega-
tion madl the suggestion in letter dated January 25, 1889 to the im-
perial ministry, of a temporary suNpeision of harsh action against Kla-
mer withoutt waiving any rights on either side) because it was repre-
sented by Klamer that it would be well nigh ruinous to him to
depart from Austria at the time named to him by the imperial police.The hearing on the appeal has probably not been pressed by either
party, and this legation awaits further action in the premises.

I am, etc.,
A. B. LAWTON.

21
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I lnclonire I In No. 121.)

Mr. Lawlon to Count Kalnoky.
UNITED STATES LEGATION,

Vienna, January 2, 1889.
BiR: I beg to call your excellency's attention, and to invoke your intervention it

the same, to the present condition of Ihugo Klamer, a citizen of the United States, who
Isnow temporarily in Vienna. The said Hugo Klamor was born in Vienna in 1859;
emigrated to the United States in lh73, at fourteen years of age, and was there natu-
ralized as an American citizen on August 20, 1883. ie was in Vienna on a visit. to
his father, when the father died in December, 1887, which prolonged the stay of the
Hon), anld he remained here to attend to the settling ulp of his father's estate, intendiug
to leave for the United States again in August, 1889. While he was in Vienna, Feb.
ruary 11, 1888, Klamer obtained a renewal of his passport from this legation.

01 the 15th of the present month (January) the imperial royal police director in-
sued a(decree in accordance with the provisions of the penal code of 1852 (paragraph
;323), as the decree alleges, permanently expelling the said Klamer from all the king-
ldoms and countries represented in the Reichsrath, as will more fully appear by refer-
ence to an English translation of said decree, which I have the honor to inclose.
Klamer has been officially informed that he must depart on or before the 27th of

the present month and that his permanent expulsion has been decreed because le is
considered a fugitive, who emigrated to the United States for the sole purpose of
evading military duty in Austria, and who became an American citizen without hav-
ing first obtained the consent of the Imperial Government of Austria.

I take leave to call your excellency's attention to the terns of the expulsion, which
go beyond the ordinary exercise of the police power of a Government, and give the
precise reasons for this expulsion, and show that it was intended as aI punishment of
the said IHugo Klamer, for an alleged offense committed at or beforevhwis fourteen
years of age. Your excellence will pardon nme for calling yourattention to tho second
article of the treaty of 1870, between Austria and the United States; and especially
to the last clause of that article, which seems to negative in express terms the lia-
bility of Klamor to " trial and punishment" under those circumstances.
But for the present, without asking the imperial royal ministry of foreign affairs to

waive any rights which it claims nundr their interpretation of the treaty, and with-
out waiving by this legation any rights which the Government of the JUnited States
claims under its interpretation of the same, the time being so near at hand when
Klamor is required by the police decree to leave the Empire of Austria, and the im-
portant business in Vienna cast upon hin by the death of his father, requliring lia
present attention to prevent serious loss to himself and others, and in view of
Klalmer's declared intention to leave for America on the 1st of August next, I
respectfully ask of the imperial royal minister of foreign affairs that the police order
as to lugo Klamer be suspended until the 1st of August, 1889. In the meantime
this legation will be pleased to exchange views as to the questions involved with the
imperial and royal ministry of foreign affairs.

I have, etc.,
A. R. LAWTON.

[Inclosure 2 in No. 121.-Trasnaltlon. I

Decree.

The imperial royal police director hereby issues the following decree granting the
right of appeal upon the basis of the law of July 27, 1871, R..G. B. 88, paragraphs 2
and 5 :
Hugo Klamer is hereby, in accordance with provisions of the penal code of 1852

(par. 323), permanently expelled from all the kingdoms and countries represented in;
the Reichlrath, and this from considerations of public order and on the ground of
the provisions of paragraph 2, chapter 5, of the law of July 27, 1871, R. . B. ., 88.
(Signed) KRAUSS, M. P.
VIENNA, January 15, 1889.
This is a correct copy.
[sAL. L.] WAi.R
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(Inoloaure3 In No. 121.-Translation.J

Mr, Pas8tti to Mr. Lawton.

VIENNA, January 27, 1889.
The impellal royal ministry of foreign affairs had the honor of receiving the es-

teemed note lnumibered . O0. 52, under dato ofrJanuary 2',1,1 iln which the honor-
able envoy of the United States refers to thle expulsion of Hugo Klamer, a natural-
ized citizen of the United States, and has placed itself immediately in commuinnication
with the competent authorities in order to effect a decision in regard to granting a
poIstpi, illmell ut,
WVIile the ministry of foreign affairs will make further communication to the honor-

abll (levoy onl this matter at some later period, it can not refrain from pointing to
filc.ls \Nwhich havo already been learned on hasty inquiry.

II igli Klamer had received three calls for military duty in Austria betro acquiringIliiitd States citizenship, and was therefore fully aware of the obligations which he
owed\ ti,) his native country ; he absolutely failed, however, to answer the calls made
luponlli'n. It lha ,ifrthernlre, been proved that Klanmer cameti to Vienna as early
as 15f) to visit his titther, and that after his thtier's death in December, 1887, he 1ha
his 11111110 inscribed at the register of the chamber of colmmerco and board of trade,
a proceeding which points to an intention on his part of settling permanently in
Viounna.
Nor will Klamer b)o punished for an offense committed by him when fourteen years

old, or for non-fulfillnent of military lduty, which renders futile his appeal to Article
II of the treaty of September 20, 1870, between the United States and Austria-Hun-
gary.

Ilis eoxulsion is decreed on the ground of public order, a right which every Gov-
frlnment must reserve for itself,
The statement of Klamer that he is to be obliged to leave Vienna on the 27th in-

stant, rests upon a misconception, as, having made an appeal against his expulsion,which is now under consideration before the competent tribunal, it could not be
carried into execution before a decision has become known whether the appeal has
been granted or refused.
Of this the consulate-general has been informed by the chief of police.While the unndrsigned hopes that these intimations will not fail to make the affair

appear in its true light, he avals himself, etc.
For the minister of foreign affairs.

PASErrI.

Mr. Blaine to Mr. Lawton.

No. 84.] DEPAR'TMENT OF STATE,
1Washington, March 22, 1889.

SIrl: I have received your dispatch (No. 121) of the 2d instant, with
which you inclose copies of correopondctlce with the ministry of for-
eignl affairs relative to the expulsion from Austria of one lHugo Klamer,naturalized citizen of the United States.
Your presentation of the case appears to have been discreet and

prol)er, and is accorlintgly approved. You will contilnul with the same
due discretion to look after the case and see that any rights to which
Mr. Klan)er may be entitled by treaty or by the law of nations are not
infringed without due appeal for his protection.

I am, etc.,
JANMES G. BLAMNE.
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Mr. Lawton to Mr. Blaine.

No. 128.1 LEGATION OF THE UNITED STATIS,
Vienna, April 13, 1889. (Received April 27.)

SIR: I have the honor to inclose copies of further correspondence
with the ministry of foreign affairs relative to the banishment of Hugo
Klamer from the Empire of Austria- ungary. it will be discovered
that when I received the " additional information," including action on
the appeal and the grant of leave to Klamer to remain here one month
longer than he had asked-for, as shown by my first letter to the min-
istry, there was no further interference with the liberty of thle citizen of
the United States which presented any case for a demand at present.
But it seemed to nme that the corresplondcnce should not cease, even for
a limited time, without a re-assertion by this legation of the princ(ilple
involved, and of the construction given I)y the United States Govern.
ment to the treaty of 1870. Perhaps the correspondence will now be
discontinued.

I am, etc., A. It. LAWTON.

[Inclosure 1 in No. 128.-Translation.l

Mr ra or.rau to r. ,sen.

OFFICE 01' T11E CHIEF OF POLICE AT VIENNA,
March, 28, 1889.

Sin: Supplementary to my letter of January 22 (No. 5,534), and in reference to the
esteemed fivor of January 26 (No. 4,150), treating of the expulsion of IIigo Klamer, I
have the honor to inform you that the provincial government of Lower Austria, by
decree dated March 12 (No. 5,214), makes known to this department that the appeal
of liugo Klamer against decision of January 15 (No. 350) has been rejected, as the
measures taken by the police appeared to be fully sanctioned by the laws.

In view of ianmily matters deservingg consideration, a respite, however, has been
granted to Klamer, and the date at which the expulsion is to take place has been
postpoued until September 1, 1889.
Ofthis decision Klanmer has been informed this day by letter (No. VA7J1) with tile

additional information that the provincial government of Lower Austria has instructed
the police department to explain to Klanier that the carrying out of thle )provisions of
paragraph 2, section 5, of the law of July 27, 1871, R. G. B. No. 88, rendered impl)era-
tive in the present instance for the good ofthe public, is not to be regarded aaa "pun-
ishment" in the legal sense of the term, and that consequently the measures which the
police took were by no means rendered questionable by the treaty of Septenber 20,
1870.

With assurance, etc., KRAUss.

[Incloeure 2 in No. 128.-Translation.)

Mr. Paseiti to Mr. Lawton.
VI.NNA, April, 7, 1889.

In addition to the information forwarded by the ministry- of foreign affairs under
date of January 27, 18r9, and numbered '2304, relative to the expulsion of IIugo
Klamer, the ministry now has the honor of informing the honorable envoy of the
United States that this matter has undergone of late another investigation, and that
the appeal made by lingo Klamer against the decision of the director of police hns
been rejected2 as this decision has been found to be in conformity with law, but that,
in consideration of family affairs, a respite has been allowed up to September 1, 18E9,
of which fact Klamer has been already advised by the police.

The undersigned avais, etc.,
For the minister of foreign affairs.

PasKTn.
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(Inclosure 3 in No. 128.]

Mr. Lawton to Count Kalnoky.

LEGATION OF THE UNITED STATES,
Vienna, April 12; 1989.

The minister of the United Ststes has the honor to acknowledge the receipt of the
note of the imperial royal ministry of foreign affairs, dated April 7th, 1889, giving
additional information relative to the expulsion of Hugo Klame', and more especially
t lult the appeal of' KIamo from the decreo of exulsioon pronounced by the director of
the imperial police had beeu rejected, but that in cousideration of family affairs a
rt!'.sito had been allowed up to September 1, 1889, of which fact KlIaner bad then
lbeel adlvised by the police. The minister begs to acknowledge the courtesy
shown il extending the time of Klamier's stay in Vienna beyond the period requested
by this legation, pending the discussion of the principle involved il this expulsion of
an Aimerican citizen under the circumstances of this case. Mr. Klnaer may, for the
present, give attention to the pressing private business which detains him in Vienna.

Bllt while cheer.ully acknowledging this courtesy, the minister of the United
States Oeg.s leave to recall and to adhere to the views expressed in his note of Jau-
uary 25, 18r9, ill first presenting this cais to the imperial royal ministry, and as the
notion of the director of police has been necessarially referred to by the imperial
royal ministry in the correspondence which this legation has had the honor. to con-
ductl oi behalf of the United States and the views of the director of police have been
Il!adl known by hinm to the consul-general of the United States anld Iy tlie consul-
general officially transmitted to this legation, the minister begs leave to dissent
from the views of said director that the expulsion of Klamer wast not intended
as "punishment," and respectfully submit that the entire proceeding and corres-
plndenlce seem to show that Klamner had been expelled because it was alleged that
lie evaded his military duty and fled from Austria for that purpose. This being
tlim case, the facts and suggestions contained in the letter of January 25, 1889,
from this legation attempted to show that it was quite impossible for Klamer
to have colmmiiitted this offense at or before the age at which he left Austria for the
United States, and that he was protected by the provisions of the treaty of 1870.
Tlio minister further bogs leave to call in the aid of the lexicographers to show that
tllh word " punlishnment" is the only one that can be properly used in connection
with the action of the police authorities and of the appellate court, to wit, " pain
or suffering inflicted on a person because of an offense committed, and in the enforce-
mrenit or application of law."
T'he minister of the United States begs that this note be read in connection with

lis f'rmner note, No. 52, of January2y5>, 1889, on this subject, and avails, etc.,
A. R LAWTON.

Mr. Adec to Mr. Grant.

No. 21.1 DEPARTMENT OF STATE,
Washington, September 19,1889.

SIR: I have to inclose herewith a copy of a complaint transmitted to
this Department by the A lmerican consul at St. Galle on the 24th ultimo
from MIr. Frank Xavier Fisher, a naturalized citizen of the United
States, in relation to his arrest and imprisonment at Wolfurt, Austria.
He states that he arrived at that place on the 19th of August last.

On the afternoon of the 21st of the same month he was arrested.
The officer who made the arrest asked him why he had not l)resented

himself for the performance of military duty. Mr. Fisher replied that
he was a citizen of the United States, and bore as such a passport issued
by this Department. This passport he offered for examination, but such
examination was declined, and lie was thrown into prison until the fol-
lowing day, when his papers were examined and he was discharged.
Mr. Fisher alleges that at the time of his emigration he had not been

conscripted, and this being so, he was not subject under the treaty of
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naturalization between the United States and Austria-Hungary of' Sep-
tember 20, 1870, to any prosecution for non.fulfillmeut of mlilitary duty.
There wonld thus appear to have been no ground for the action takt;il
against him.
You are instructed to bring the case to the attention of the Anstro-

Hungarian Government and ask that it be.invcstigatcd. The proceed-
ings of the authorities at Wollurt seeml to have been hasty and unwar.
rautable, and to have been taken withoutaly examination ilto the facts
of the case. Without any other ground t thate mere fact that AIr.
Fisherad been nan Austrian subject it was not permissible to assume
that bccluse he lhad inot )perfoi)Lmd military service e 1had violated the
military laws. Before arresting him i11pon such anl assumption care
should have been taken to :,sceritin wiither tie su.l)icionl had any
foundation, anld lls imprisonmentunder tie (il'rcumstl ClW('s appears to
have been unwarran table.

I am, etc.,
ALVEY A. ADEE.

[Inclosure 1 in No. 21.]

Mr. Robertson to Mr. Wh'arton.

No. 51.] IJNITED STATES CONSULATE,
St. Galle, August 24, 1889.

SIR: I have the honor to herewith inclose, at his 'rclIleqIt,--tll natIfRavit of Mr.
Frank Xavier Fisher, setting fortli the circumstances of his arrest ani(limpri.sonllllnt
by the authorities at Wolfuirt, district of Bregenz, Austria, ind( which will exlplill
itself. Mr. Fisher returns to America within probably a month, andl s(eOms alnxio.s lo
hear from the Department at his address as given at the foot of his statement.

I am, etc.,
W. HENRY ROBEITSON.

[Inclosure 2 in No. 21.]

ST. GALLE, SWITZEILAND, August 24, 1889.
I, Frank Xavier Fisher, living at San Francisco, adItl now temporarily in Europe,

being duly sworn, do tiereby depose as follows:
I was born at Wolfurt, district of Bregenz, Austria, on tlle 9!1thdly(I ol Agms1t, 1849.

I resided at Wolfirt until nineteen years of age, when, on the 9th (lny of Noveillbr,
1868, I left for the United States of America, of which I snhb.eq(lnn(lyv Ilitc:m :a
naturalized citizen, in proof of which fact 1 amn nxow the holder of pI).sll)ort No. :8;;19,
issued on the 26th day of July, 1889, and signed by Jalmes G. Bluinc, now Secrctary
of State of the United States.

I left the United States on the 3d of August, 1889, per steaner Gellert, sailing
from New York for Hambnrg, and arrived at Wolfurt, Austria, on tile 19th day of
August, instant, where, on the afternoon of the 21st, I was arrested by (ihe municipal
gens d'arme and thrown into prison. I was asked by said officer why I had( not plre-
sented myself for military duty at the time fixed by-ny conscription, which took
place after my emigration from Austria, and while I was in the United States, and a
knowledge of which conscription I didl not have until live or six y(airs after it was
made. I replied that I was a citizxe of the United States, beal i alr f)'ormal passport,which I offered t( show, but which the authorities declined to examine. Withontl
further ceremony I was carried off to prison, and there kept, nnder circumstances of
great hardship and discomfort, until the following morning, when I was brought be-
fore the authorities and my papers examined. I was then released with the permis-
sion to either leave or remain on condition of good behavior.

I do now further depose that I regard this treatment of me by the authorities of
Austria as wholly unwarrantable, unjust, and unusually harsh, and as a violation of
treaty obligations towards the United States and of the principles of international
harmony and usage. Having emigrated from Austria before attaining the age at
which I waa liable for military duty, I deny my liability thereto upon my voluntary
return to the country of my birth.
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I lid not emigrate therefrom after having been drafted at the time of conscription,

and had not become enrolled as a recruit for service in the standing army, nor did I
emigrate while standing in service under the flag, or during a leave of absence for a
limited time, nor under a leave of absence for an -unlimited time; or belonging to
the reserve or to the militia dlid I emigrate after having received a call into ervice,
or ,l'telr a public proclamation requiring my appearance, or after a war had broken
o(t. I therefore hold, in accordance with existing treaties between the United
States and Austria, that having transgressed none of the legal provisions on military
duty referred to in Article II, clauses 1, 2, :, of the convention of 1870, concerning
naitrlalization, and ratified by the GoVernments of the United States and Austria-
liingary on 3'ly 14, 1871, and proclaimed August 1, 1871, that on my return to the
latter cnetry I could not be held subsequently to military service nor remain liable
to Irial and punishment for the non-fi ilimtentl of my military duty.

In view of this arbitrary and severe treatmt!nt of myself by the authorities of Bre-
grinz, resulting in the most serious embarrassment, discomfort, and delay to me, I
wvotltl ntio.st. earnestly and respectfully hereby petition iho Government of the United
Strat's to eftlet through the proper channels a thorough investigation of the facts
colnllected with so grave an outrage against the rights and person of myself, an
Aliericiin citizen, Lan(l to demand from the Government of Austria-Hungary a guar-
Ilnty nagliillst tio repetition of such acts in future, and a full and practical reparation
lor tlho grievous injury committed in my individual case. All of which I do honestly
anm truly d(hleoso under oath and respectfully submit.

FRANK XAVIER FISHEK.
In care of P. N. Kuss,

40) Thirteenth street, Oakland, California.
S.worl to before me this 24th (lay of August, 1889, at the consulate of the United

Statesa;t St. Galle, Switzerland.
1 . S. 1 W. HENRY ROBERTSON,

Consal.

Mr. Blaine to Mr. Grant.

No. 25.] DEP&RTMENT OF STATE,
Washington, October 8, 1889.

SIR: I have to inclose herewith, under (ate of August 17, 1889, copyof a petition presented to this Department by Hugo Klamer, a natu-
ralized citizen of the United States, born in Austria, who has latelyb)eetn (expelled from that country. '

Thisi case forms the subject of the dispatches of your predecessor,Nos. 121 and 128, of the 2d of March and 13th of April last, respect-
ively.

I also inclose for your information a copy of dispatch No. 301, of the
'4tl of February last, from Mr. Jussen, consul-general of the United
Staite.sat Vienna, in relation to the same case.

It, appears that Mr. Klamer was born'in Vienna on the 12th of No-
vemlber, 1859, and emigrated to the United States in October, 1873,I)tciii then not quite. fourteen years of age. In his nineteenth year,being still a resident of the city of New York, he received a citation to
:appear for examination as a recruit for the Austrian army. Pursuant
to tin's citation he presented himself at the Austrian consulate in the
city of New York, when he was informed that if he intended to remain
ill the United States he should appear before a notary public, and in
the presence of two witnesses declare bis intention to become au Amer-
ican citizen. This Mr. Klamer did, and took the document when oom-
pleted to the Austrian consulate, and there also signed a request to the
Austrian Governmeit, which was drawn up by the secretary of the
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consulate, to have his name crossed off the list of Austrian subjects
liable to military duty. After this Mr. Klarer heard no more of the
subject of service in the Austrian army.
On August 20,1883, being then nearly twenty-four years of age, and

having resided in the United States for nearly ten years, he was natu-
ralized as a citizen of the United States.

In 1885, in consequence of the advanced age of his father, Mr. Klamer
returned to Austria and proceeded to Vienna. On the third day after
his arrival in that city he was called before a police commissioner and
informed-that he was charged with being a fugitive from military serv-
ice. This charge appears to have been discontinued. Several months
afterwards Mr. Kiamer was again called upon to appear before an offi-
cer of the military conscription department, but upon exhibition of his
certificate of naturalization he was allowed to go. In 1887 his father
died. Mr. Klamer and his brother, theonly male members of the family,
then undertook the settlement of the business of their deceased parent.
In January, 1889, that task not having been concluded, Klamer received
from the imperial royal police directory a notice of expulsion, which
was to take effect on or before the 27th of that month. Upon the inter-
vention of Mr. Jussen the execution of this decree was suspended,-and
the matter was brought to the attention of the legation, whose corre-
spondence with the Austrian Government you have in your possession.
Tle grounds stated forthedecreeofexpulsion arethat Klamer had emi-

grated to the*United States for the sole purpose of evading military
duty as au Austrian subject, and that such conduct might give rise to
public scandal; and, notwithstanding the representations of the lega-
tion, the decree of expulsion was finally executed.
This proceeding on the part of the Austrian Government appears to

have been in derogation of the rights to which Mr. Klamer as a natural-
ized citizen of the United States of Austrian origin was entitled under
the treaty of September 20, 1870. By Article I of that treaty it is pro-
vided that-
Citizens of the Austro-Hungarian Monarchy who have resided in the United States

of America uninterruptedly at least five years, and during such residence have become
naturalized citizens of the United States, shall be held by the Government of Austria
and Hungary to be American citizens, and shall be treated as such.

The second article of the treaty provides that-
A naturalized citizen of the one party, on return to the territory of the other party,

remains liable to trial and punishment for an action punishable by the laws of his
original country, committed before his emigration, saving always the limitation es-
tablishod by the laws of his original country, and any other remission of liability to,
punishment.
In regard, however, to prosecutions for the evasion of military service

the provisions of the article are explicit. The conditions under which
a former citizen of the Austro-Hungarian Monarchy who is to be held
as an American citizen under the treaty is liable to trial and punish-
ment according to the laws of Austro-Hungary for nontulfilment of
military duty are especially state(, as follows:

First. If he has emigrated after having been drafted, ft the time of conscription,
and thus having become enrolled as a recruit for service in the standing army.Second. If he has emigrated whilst be stood in service under the flag or had a leave
of absence only for a limited time.
Third. If, having a leave of absence for an unlimited time, or belonging to the re-

serve or to the militia, be has emigrated after having received a call into the service
or after a public proclamation requiring his appearance, or after war as broken ont.
On the other hand, a former citizen of the Austro-Hungarian Monarchy, naturalized
in the United States, who, by or after his emigration, bas transgressed the legal pro-

28
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visions on military duty by any acts or omissions other than those above enumerated
in the clauses numbered one, two, and three, can, on his return to his original couu -

try, neither be held 8ubefuently to military service nor remain liable to trial and
puniNhment for the nonfulfillment of his military duty.

It is evident that Mr. Klamer had violated none of the provisions of
Austrian law relating to military service, as above defined, and conse-
quently that by the terms of the treaty he was exempt from liability to
such prosecution.
In view of this fact, and of all the circumstances of the case-his early

emigration to the United States, his long residence here, the object of
his return to Austria, and of his residence in that country-it seems to
the Department that neither the ground alleged for Mr. Klamer's expul-
sion nor the oppressive proceedings to which he was subjected were
warranted by the facts.
You are instructed to bring this subject to the attention of the im-

sprial royal ministry for foreign affairs in the sense of this instruc-
tion.

I SIm, etc., JAMES G. BLAINE.

[Inclonsre 1 in o. 35.]

Mr. Klamer to Mr. Blaine.

39. F'OUI1RT PLACE,
BROOKLYN, N. Y., Augfst 17, 1889.

HONORABL SIR: In the following lines I beg leave to bring to your notice in con-
ciso form a case of flagrant violation of the rights of an American citizen, and also
a violation of the treaty between Austria and tho United States of America:
Born in Vionna, Austria, on the 12th of November, 1859, 1 emigrated to the United

States in October, 1873, landing in New York, New York State, being at the time
barely fourteen years of age, having an Austrian passport of three years duration.
When nineteen years of age I appeared at the Austrian consulate of New York, hav-
ing been cited there by an order to be examined as to my bodily ability to be enlisted
into the Austrian army.

I thereupon asked the only person present there at the time what was to be done.
Mr. Meyer, the secretary of the Austrian consulate, told me I should appear before a
notary public and in the presence of two witnesses declare my intention to become an
American citizen. This done, I brought him the document, and after having signed
a request to the Austrian Government, drawn up by Mr. Moyer, asking the aforesaid
Government to cross my name off the list of citizens Austrian born, and as a conse-
quence from the military list, he told me that be would forward the two documents
to the competent Austrian authorities, and that nothing more was necessary. And
while in the United States I never again was notified from the Austrian consulate to
appear before it. I then passed my examination at the New York College of Phar-
macy, well knowing that I could not practice pharmacy in Austria with an American
diploma; but since I never intended to go back it made no difference to me.
In 1885 my father, then seventy-eight years of age, called me back, lie no longer

feeling able to attend to his business of a cotton goods manufacturer, a business
which was the support of the family, and, feelinghis end draw near, wanted to settle
up his affairs, and insisted on my return to help him. In consequence I sailed in Octo-
ber 1885, and really found plenty to do. On the third day after my arrival I was
called before a police commissioner and was told I was wanted as a military fugitive,
and on my asking was told that the Government had refused to cross me off their
list as a citizen born in Austria, and therefore my name was carried forward year
by year as a fugitive from my military duty. I then went to Mr. Jussen, thl consul-
general in Vienna at the time, and he placed me under his protection. I told this
gentleman that I was able to swear that I was never notified of this refusal of the
Austrian Government, or else I should certainly have undertaken the proper steps to
save me the humiliation that was in store for me.
After the lapse of some months I had to appear before an officer of the military

conscription department, but, after showing my citizen paper, dated the 20th of
August, 1l883, superior court of Now York, I was again allowed to go. I intendel to
go back to New York in the spring of 1888, and accordingly went to the legation of
the United States and procured a passport, signed A,g. L wton and dated the 10th
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of February, 1888, and to obtain this I swore that in all probability I should sail
during the spring of that year.
My aged father died eighty years of age on the 17th day of December, 187. The

only male members of the family, my brother and myself, then took charge of the
business under the old name of the Arm, but according to Austrian law we had to
register our own names, on account of the business taxes. We thought we could
arrange the inheritance among ourselves, being my mother, two sisters, my brother
and.myself, all being of age, but it transpired that father had in his will given the
part ofmy oldest sister to her children, and, in consequence, there were minors inithe
transition, and the court took the whole affair into hand. I therefore could not
leave, but had to wait until theoourt should have divided the inheritance. But 1888
wont by, and in the spring of 1889 the court had not arranged yet. In April, 1889,
was again called before an offer of the city council of Vienna, and after taking
down a protocol wherein I stated all the foregoing, I could go. But a few days after,
I got notice from the president of the police of Vienna to leave the city within forty-
eight hours. I thereupon went again to Mr. Jussen, who protested against the ex-
pulsion, claiming a violation of the treaty.
The grounds and reasons handed down to the police from the department of the

interior upon which I was to be expelled, were:
"It being evident that the said Hugo Klamer having emigrated to the United

States with the sole purpose to evade his military duty as an Austrian citizen, and
furthermore, since this might give rise to public scandal, he is, therefore, (br all time
to oome, expelled from Austria."
The order of expulsion only says that I am expelled forever, because I am found to

be a person "endangering public order."
Now, I was never arrested, was highly respected by everybody, and never talked

about my American citizenship, much less bragged about it. Mr. Edmund Jussen
claimed that a man like myself, having so much of the most vital importance at
stake, and having to conduct the business, the largest portion of the wealth and
means to live for the whole bereaved family, was under the circumstances ninety-
nine times out of a hundred, compelled uuder such a pressure, to renounce his Amer-
ican citizenship and become again an Austrian.
But, I think it is Article VIII of the treaty says: "That no attempt shall be made

by either party to bring or force a citizen of the other part upon his return to his
native country to renounce the acquired citizenship." The endeavors of Mr. Edmund
Jusen, consul-general, and Mr. A. L Lawton, minister plenipotentiary, but more
particularly those of my lawyer, Mr. Johann Letschke, of Vienna, only had the
effect to postpone my expulsion up to the 1st of September, 1889. So I am expelled
from Austria forever like a criminal, and that for no just reason.

I hope to have convinced your honor that the reasons for my expulsion can not bo
called reasons at all.

I have at the present time no business interest in Austria, having sold out to lmy
brother, and intend to live in the United States; but my mother living, I might at
some time again have to look to my interests, and could not go on account of being
expelled.
'here are plenty of Austrians that are not citizens, doing business and making

money here without ever being molested; then why should an American citizen that
has been in this country since his early youth not go over to Austria on a visit, when
Austrians as before Msaid live andl do business in the United States, and then go back
and enjoy their gain in Austria t I am not envious of them, but why should 'there
not be equal right on both sides t

I hope your honor will take notice of this, my appeal to yoel, to take the shame of
being expelled like a criminal from me asau American, law-abiding, and orderly citi-
zen, and give me the hope that I might at least have the right to go over there again
when my duties to my mother or my interests demand it.
Hoping to receive your esteemed reply, I take the liberty to annex my address, and

beg to remain,
Yours, very respectfully, HUGO KLAMER.

1Inclosuro 2 iu No. 25.]

Mr. Jusen to Mr. Rives.

NO. 301.] UNITED STATES CONSULATE-GENERAL,
Viena, February 4, 1889.

SIR: I have the honor to report that on the 18th day of January ultimo Mr. Hugo
Klamer, a naturalized American citizen, applied t6 this consulate-general for pro-
tection against a decree of expulsion issued against him by the imperial royal po-
iceJ directory of this city.
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All the facts iu the case, as well asi the argun(mel t ul(oll whlictl tl ,* lificial fprol.-.t of

this consulate-general was based, will a ppear siitlicit ly and clta rlv from t lie several
inclosuires herewith respectfully transmitted.

The, tinle oliiriinall fixed for carrying tle decreee of explii.iion into efl'e-t expire
in J.anuarty 27th tilt im and no really having been reciveivedl ullli) Ill ',(':1d tit' .1ii u-
ary from the imperial royal police directory by this consulate-enleral, I consitdluledit uiy (ldty under tlle regiultiolns to stlbmlit :all the plaIer'l itl t'tltcase to te United
States legation for further actloll. Silt(ietll;ladte I halive Ibettl favored with an
answer froni the policed ireltory, 1fro0l whicll it. iIppellrs thlt ianlppe)l has hbeen taken
Ib Mr tlr,alnldiertto e1ll eill 1vernlntl, ll lt i I olii:,i l(derle(' togtTlherwith
mny lrott st has leen.rcfterredl t th his t rilllunlfIor fill (Ieicision. 'i lo1 li islla tet 11n (dltinito
actionn has beeii/,I<'n 1' - the city altIIoriti's, lt I1I unt derst:adId that, tlie United
States legation 'ias I resenit'ed tlt ease,togetllhrwIilll acIopy of thlio protest, to the
imperial royal ministry of foreign affilirs. To whate.xtent.t and plrposo the min-
istry of foreign aftiirs llan inllelnce and(control tIIe lina11 decision of tl llmunicipal
government renmainl to lie steen. \Whatever action, however, may Ie taken ill the
Iprelmises, there can be no doubtlt tlihtt suchl action will Ih, d1epldtenlt. on. tihe Hun1tion
of the ministry oftbrcein afntirs, and1 a ldetinitte colstrIction of tlhe treaty applicable
to this case will tlihs lit olbtaimed from the higlliest authority inl the empire.

1 trust the Depart-lient will a! prlve of t le Slirit and tenor (f my protest, and will
conunr in the view ll1at it is highly dhesirablde that a clear nnderstanding should bo
arrived at with reference to tli( construction of the treaty in (queiion, so that our
Government may beInfally advised Ias it) Ile treat;tl 10 t to lie expected b1y naturalized
American citizens of Austrian descent when temporarily visiting their old home.

I have, etc,,
I have_~~, etc., EDMUNDD JUSSEN.

[Inclosure 3 in No. 25.-Translation.]

Mr. Ju>.cu to the imperial royal policee directory.

No. 4122.3.. UNITED STATES CONSULATE.GENIEAL,
: ..- -. Vienna, January 18, 1889.

The Consulate-General of the United States of America begs leave to inform the
honorable police directory that Mr. lugo Ilaier, a naturalized American citizen, has
this day claimed the protection of his Governmenot against llio tlecree of expulsion
issued against him Iy the lionorable imperial royal police directory, a trie copy of
which decree is hereunto anlnexed.
Mr. Klainer has exhibited his Aneirican passport and his certificate of nlaturalliza-

tion to this consulate-general, :and tLllte aid documents were found to bo genuine and
valid in law. According to his statement, the truth of which, as I ami informed, is
not questioned by the honorable police directory, iugo Klamer vwas born il Vieinna
il 18a)9, aund emnigrated in tho year 1873, when he was in his fourteenth year, to the!
United States of Ameri:a. 'llie stp rior court of' New York issued his certilicalto of
naturalization on the '.iOth day of August, 18.3, and he returlled to Vienna, iin tle
year 1865 for the purpose of visiting hid father and of remaining here for a limited
tile.

Ilis father died in 1.:';, :ll1 his death was the direct cause of tilo prolongationl of
11ting Kilamer's sojourn in Vienna. lie foresaw that. the settlement, of his father's
estate would require considerable time, and as ho desired to fortitf himuslf against
:il possible question as to his rights as an American citizen, lie madet tle required ap-
Ilication for a passport at tho oiice of tihe United Stales Icgalion ill Vilina:l, andl his
passport was duly issued to himi on the 1th (lday of February, eI', after Mr . Ilailler
had affirmed in writing, under oath, that he intended to return to the UnlitAld States of
America, to fillfill his tiess of an American citizen, assoon as his Iulsilless ill Vicnlll:
was arranged. Mr. KlaImer now states with positive certainty thath lie xpeIcts to be
able to return to the United States inl the miouth of Auguist of tlihe current year.

It appears from the annexed decree of expulsion, andl Mlr. Klinamer has eeeell ore-
over officially informed, that the expulsion has been deereed( in accordance with the
provisions of tle penal code of the year 1852 (paragraph 323.), and I hat tlhe ilimperial
roval authorities regard Klamer as a fugitive, whlo emigrate(l to America for the sole
purpose of avoiding military service, and who became an American citizen without
first having obtained the consent of the inl)erial royal government.
According to the provisions of the treaty concluded between Austria-Hungary anti

the united States of America the reasoning upon which tlte expulsion is based does
not seetlm tenable. rlThe consent of the illlmperial royal government is only relqired( in
case the Austrian subject is held to nlilitari dll/ nat the time of his cemiqration, ill ac-
cordance with Article II of tihe treaty. But lingo Klanier, emiigrating as a boy at
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tho age of fourteen years, was not .sul4jc t to military d(uty and can, therefore,aso
cording to the express languiiage of said ArticleI11, not he held to punishIment for non-
fulfilment of that (tltty, not oveo then, iit was proven that lI( emigrated for the
purpose of evading military service in the future because Article II provides that the
Austrian emigrant, naturalized in thio Unitcdl States, can, ou his return, he held liable
to punishment only if at the time of his emigration he was either a recruit enrolled
for service, or stood under the flag, or belonged to the reserve or the militia, after a
a pilulic proclamation requiring his appearance had been issued, or after war had
broken iout.,

Moreover, (lie assertion Is hardly maint'ainablo that a boy who emigrates at the age
of fourteen years, who resides twelve years unitterruptedly in (he Un ited States and
actquiIIres Anmrican citizenship during Iiis residol(ene' there, altll tihen returats to his old
li]In(ie I'i' hbe lpurlpos(I of a visit, adtlis cOmpdeled by circumstances to plrololg his visit,
hbt d ctlltres under oath that lio intends to ruttirn to thle LUnited States at an early
day, hmas emigrated for the purpose of evadling, military service.

All (lie facts contradict this assertion and disprove the reasons advanced for issuing
thit decree of expulsion.

Nevertheless, Hugo Klamer, who has the undoubted right to bo treated as an Amer-
ican citizen, is now tolhe held liable tol punishment by the Imlnperil Royal Govern-
lienit becaluse he filed to fllfill a condition which is not recognized in the treaty.
lie is to be expelled because lie did not. obtain tile consent of tile Government to his
emigration, although such consent was not required in his case. Hie is to be pun-
ished becausIo, it is allegedly, lie emiigrated to avoid military service, allhough tlihe facts
irove that ho emigrated to make the United States his permanent homo, and ;d-
t iough such Impunishment is not admissible under Article II.
As a consequence of this argument the great mi jority of all naturalized American

citizens of Austrian descent might expect immediate exI)Iulsion on visiting their old

Tli.s colmisllatel-general also respectfully begs leave to call attention to Article, IV of
the treaty in q(iestion, which provides:
"Th emigranlt from the ones star wlho, according to Articleo I, is to ie held as a cit-

izen (iof the other state, Mliall not, on his returnit to Iis original country, Ibo cost rained
1o rsunm'hliisIoruIm'c-itizeinstip, yet it'f I shallo1 f his own, accord re-acqluiru it, uatil
rettotluceo thie cilizttshiiep obtained!ly tmatilriliz;ation, such a renitumciation is allowa-
ble,aUd no1 fixed pi riodl of re'sidueo shall be required for the recoguiition(of his rccov-.
ery'of citizemnshi inI is original couiitry."

'lohe return therefore of thio Austrian emigrant after his naturalization ili theti United
Stats see(ims to Ibe provild.'d foraindl his right thereto guarantied. The inevitable iind
!lgicil consequences of tihe privileges granted in this article ar, that tlIo Austrian
ini:lturalizeld in tile United States Ilay return t he cot entry of his m;,tivity without
Ieini either directly or indirectly compelled to res.iIain h1i. former citizena.Sliip, and
I hat lie is entitled to a temporary sojourn in Austria.

'i'hi threat oflexpulsiion, however, is equivalent to a comtiptlsory measure and lmay
nialko it expedienit foir the Austro-Aineracaui citizen tomlpor-iirily soiijourting Ililro for
time purposes of business to resume his former citizenship as the only refgiiego against
ex!piilsioin. A

Plor I h ,se, reasomins and I n view of. tilo provisions of' the treaty heretofore cited this
cotsuhlatte-general believes it to bIe its duty to protest agail.st thlu expjilsion of lingo
K lamer.

AsiIde, however, from t ie reasians stlted, other causes exist, whlichI art.umoa.Iga ist the
(.xpedliency ot' lie enforcement ot' st draconic ;imieasiIio byl!i imperialroypela ayI t homr-
itics.

lii tlio !nitied State's and eSlpeci ally in lthe port of New York reside. liiioldred.s of
A\ustrialln nillijects vIlto ha;v, for a lon-g srif'is oft' y:ear;s, bIeen 'llgae inlltil(i imlpota-

ollat otlAastrian mInerclihanlise ainllidalv never irtaarl(leorelttliti ionI to AvaI.!ui[', Aiier-
I;In cilizcnliship. These Ait:striamn.,s have in cotiurso o(f timid int're.ased lmo export of
Aiisiriain ll n:ii tf.l(.t ires to(l,tIhUnited .States totI(esyI m of1)t' 5,()(J,i)() lori'is |Ieratnl
inItiJ. '1'iey are very sIco:(ssfi'I (coinl)(;titors of tihe Ar'!'icaliin iampo)rte'r as w l''/lis
iIIIiamiilt';ctlr'Ir, :iaitl Imnl)loii)p liz'mli)most. complete' ly the tr:ild(< iii Vie'allia Slecii:ItiC s.

Mlo!it,th'ilie gaii lai'ai retirnlull tot lheir lold lioaIoa to ijoly their fortauie Ift.r Ihey
l;aviaamasaIves it ill lio, United States. The.so foreig!ita's mIre of nt l particillar b!.nefit

it Ie) Uhitedl mtt.s; o t lie contrary, they impair tho Ibu.-ii.ss interests. oft(lie Allmer-
ica;ill ipollipFrter andlliaiiitiafiactllrer.

Ill view Ofi these facts tile (jues tion arises in what minaalle r tlieaction of tho Aine\ori-
ca: Latllihoritics would it) jiomldgeod here ill Auistria, ill cuas they sIoilal su11 n11 ly ex-
i.el litheso fioreigin implioters from the country and(I tihus injra re lio exllorit t rale, of
Auastria andl cspeci:illy that of the ':ity of Vienna. And yeft sichl acltin woaild only
be i ti h a;itiire of a retaliatorymiir.ias r iftlheiproposedl exuiioiniu of aIIigo,_ KI iner is
carrieil lait.

51My Guovernment has always mado the mwust liberal cuucessions to foreigners. Even
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during the civil war, when a general oonscription was ordered, the United Sttes
did not disturb the foreigners, although many of them, Austrians included, were
transacting lucrative business, and were exempt from military duty, while the Amer-
ican stood in the field under arms and protected the persons remaining at home in
their posessions.-
An expulsion was not eveu thought of in those agitated times and much less carried

out. How long these liberal and extremely humane views will prevail if expulsion
of American citizens like the one in question is decreed here can not'be predicted.
After submitting these facts and considerations, this consulate-general respectfully

requests the honorable imperial royal police directory to answer this communi3atiou
at its earliest convenience, and to inform the undersigned whether the honorable po-
lice directory is disposed to rescind the said decree of expulsion, or whether it affirms
its decision. In the latter case the duty would devolve upon the consulate-general
to submit the question, together with the correspondence relating thereto, to the
United States legation at Vienna, for the purpose of obtaining a final decision on the
part of the imperial royal ministry of foreign affairs, and thus giving my Government
positive and final information with reference to the treatment which naturalized
American citizens of Austrian descent may expect ole the part of the Imperial Royal
Government.
Inasmuch as the expulsion of Hugo Klamer is ordered for the 27th instant, this con-

sulate-general begs to be favored wilh an answer by the 23d instant. If no answer
should be received up to that date this consulate-general will be in duty bound to re-
port the case at once to the United States legation, so that the question may be sub-
mitted to the Austro-Hungarian ministry of foreign affairs before the time fixed for
expulsion expires.

With the assurance, etc.,
EDMUND JU881N.

[Inclosure 4 in No. 25.-Traualation.]

Decree.

The imperial royal police directory hereby itulca the following decree, granting tile
right of appeal, upon the basis of the law of July 27,1871, R. G. Bl. 88, paragraphs 1,
2, and 5:
Hugo Klamer is hereby, in accordance with the provisions of the penal code of

the year 1852 [paragraph 323], permanently expelled from all the kingdoms and coun-
tries represente(l in the Diet (Roichsrath), anti this from considerations of the public
order, and on the ground of the provisions of paragraph 2, chapter 5, of the law of
July 27, 1871, R. G. Bl. 88.

KRAUSS, Jf. P.
VYLNNA, January 15, 1889.
This is a correct copy.
[8BAL.] L. WAHBEt.
VIENNA, January 15, 1889.

[Inclosure 5 in No. 25.-Extract.]
Mr. Jussen to Mr. Lawtot.

UNITED STATES CONSULATi-GBNERAL,
Vienna, January 24, 1889.

SIRa: In pursuance of consular regulations I have the honor to transmit herewith
a copy of the protest addressed by this consulate-general to the imperial royal police
directory of Vienna in re Hugo Klamer, together with a translation of the same.
The facts upon which the protest is based appear, I think, sufficiently clear upon

the face of the protest.
I desire to state that I am fully aware of the inherent power vested in all govern-

ments to expel foreigners from their respective domains without any cause or provo-
cation whatever, and that I am also informed as to the exceptional extent of power
granted and exercised by the police authorities of this Empire. But in the case under
consideration the expulsion is based upon a penal law, and the American citizen to
be expelled has been officially notified that he is regarded as a fugitive from military
service and to be punished as such. Against this position, and against this untena-
ble basis of the draconic measure proposed, I.believed it my official duty to protest.
In my protest I had asked the favor of an answer by the 23d instant, because the

time fixed for expulsion expires, according to official notice served on Mr. Klamer,
V Ba 89--3
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on the 27th instant. The bonorable police directory has noti senfit to comply with
my request, aud having failed to obtain the desired redres from the local authorities
I now beg leave to submit the whole question to you for the purpooe of obtaining a
final decision at the hands of the imperial royal ministry of foreign affairs. Ina-
much ha it is not to be expected that the ministry of foreign affairs will render a nfial
decision by the 27th instant, I would most respectfully suggest that a temporary stay
of proceedings be. applied for, in order to forestall the probability that Mr. Klamer
be transported across the lines as a quasi criminal while his rights as an American
citizen are held under consideration by the imperial royal minister of foreign affairs

I am, etc.,
EDMUND JU88EN.

[Inclosure 6 in No. 25.

Mr. Jusnt to Mr. Lawton.

UNITED STATES. CONSULATB-GENERAL,
Vienna, January 24, 189.

SIR: In my letter of this date, inclosing my protest in the case of Hugo Klamer, I
omitted to call your attention to the fact that the proposed expulsion is permanent
for alltime to come, so that, if the decree is affirmed, Mr. Klamor can never again
visit his old home, no matter what the exigencies of his business or his family rtla-
tions may require.
The decree could not possibly be more sweeping and cruel unless confiscation of

the property inherited from his father was added to the expulsion.
I think tle proceeding is unusually harsh and certainly calls for an energetic pro-

test.
I am, etc.,

EDMUND JU8SEN.

[Incloeure 7 in No. 25.-Translation.]

Mr. Kraues to Mr. Jusse.

VIJNNA, January 22, 1889.
SIB: Referring to your esteemed communication of the 18th instant, No. 4122, in re-.

gard to the expulsion decree issued against the American citizen Hugo Klamer, under
date of January 15 instant (No. 350$, I beg leave to inform you that the said Klamer
has, under date of January 21 instant, appealed from this decree, of which he was
notified on January 18 instant.
The expulsion decree he.s, therefore, not as yet gone into effect, but will, togetherwith the documents thereto appertaining, and with the motion for appenl annexed, be

submitted to the honorable municipal government (Statthalterei) as appellate tribunal
for competent decision.
The time for the eventual enforcement of the decree can, therefore, not be fixed

before this decision is rendered, and the belief that the 27th of January instant was
fixed for the carrying out of the decree, as stated in your esteemed communication,
is based upon a misunderstauding.

I have forwarded your esteemed communication, together with the motion for ap-
peal, to the honorable municipal government (Statthalterei) for further action.

With the assurance, etc.,
KRAouss.

tInclouere 8 in No. 25.-Translation.

Mr. JaJsen to Mr. Krauss.

UNITED STATES CONSULATE-GENE1RAL,
Vienna, January 2, 1889.

SBR; I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your esteemed communication
of the 22d instant, which was, however, not delivered to me until to day, and I re-
*peWtfully beg leave to inform the honorable imperial royal police directory that in
purmuao of the provisions of consular regulat ons, I have already transmitted a copy

34 r
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of the protest catered bI this consulats-geueral against the proposed expulsion of
Hugo Klamer to the United :tates legation, under date of the 24th instant, because
I was under the impression that the said protest had beon rejected by the honorable
pollie director, as I had not the honor to be favored with an answer to the same bythe 23d instant.
As rewards the statement contained in the esteemed communication, namely, " that

the belief that the 27th day of January instant was fixed for the carrying out of said
decree was based upou a misunderstanding," I respectfully beg leave to say that Mr.
Hugo Klamer informed this consulato-gfuerlii that at the time when said expulsion
decree was served upon him ho was notified by the imperial royal police officer
making such service that said decree wou4d be entorced on the 27th instant.
Inasmuch as this consulate-general regarded this verbal notice as official, and as no

date for the enforcement of the decree was noted upon the face of this document,
this consulate-general thought it proper to be guided in its action by the verbal no.
tice referred to.
With the assurance of my grateful appreciation of your esteemed communication

and of the explanation with reference to the mode of procedure in the case under
consideration,

I have, etc.,
EDMUND JUs8wN.

Mr. Grant to Mr. Blaine.

No. 37.] LEGATION OF THE UNITED STATES,
Vienna, October 10, 1889. (Received October 26.)

SIR: Your instruction (No. 21) of the 19th ultimo, inclosing a copy
of the complaint of Mr. Frank Xavier Fisher, a naturalized citizen of
the United States, on account of his arrest and imprisonment at Wolf-
urt, Austria, was duly received, and I have now the honor to transmit
herewith a copy of a note, which, in compliance with your direction, I
addressed to Uount Kalnoky, Imperial and Royal minister of foreign
affairs, on the 5th instant, requesting that the facts in the case be thor-
oughly investigated.
Adding that such information as I may receive in the matter will be

promptly communicated to the Department,
I am, etc.,

F. D. GRANT.

[Inolosure in No. 37]

Mr. Grant to Cosut Kalnoky.
LEGATIOqN o THE UNITMD STATKS,

FVwna, October 5, 1889.
YoUR EXCBLLBNCY: I have been instructed by the Acting Secretary of State to

bring to your excellence's attention the complaint of Mr. Frank Xavier Fisher, a
naturlized citizen of the United States, in relation to his arrest and imprisonment
at Wolfurt, Austria.

It appears that Mr. Fisher was bon at Wolfilrt, district of Bregenz, Austria, on
the 9th day of August, 1849; that he resided there until he was nineteen year of
age; that he emigrated to the United States on the 9th of Noveiber, 1L68, and
that in due course of time, and in acordance with law, he became a naturalized
American citizen; that he is now the bearer of passport No. 8339, issued to him on
the 26th day of July, 1809, by the Department of State at Wahington: that he loft
the United States on the 3d of Angust, 1889, for Hamburg, and arrived at Wolfurt,
Austri, on the 19theof Augut, 1889; that on the afternoon of the 21st of August hewas arrested by the munifpalgs d'earms, and asked why he had not presentedhimself for military duty at the time fixed for his conscription; that the oonscripi iol
iu question tock place after his emigration from Austria, and while he was in the
United Sttes, and that he had no knowledge of the said consoription until five or
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six years after it was mlde; that he informed the officer who arrested him that he
was a citizen of the United States bearing a formal paport which he.offered to
show; that an examination of the passport was declied, and that he was, without
further ceremony, carried off to prison and there kept, under circumstances of great
hardship and discomfort, until the following morning, when he was brought before
the authorities and his papers examined; that he was then released, with permi-
sion either to leave Wollurt, or to remain on condition of good behavior.

It is submitted to your excellency that, upo, tlis statement (as to the truth of
which the complainant has made affidavit) Mr. Fisher was not, ufider the convention
of the 20th September, 1870, between the United States and the Austro-Hungarian
Empire, liable to trial and punishment, according to the laws of the ImperialRoSal
Government of Austro-Hungary for the non-fulfilTment of military dulty.
The proceedings of the authorities at Wolfurt seem to my Government to have

been hasty and unwarrantable, and to have been taken without any examination
into the facts of the case. From the well-known sense of justice and friendship for
the United States of the Imperial Royal Government of Austria-Hungary, it i8 be.
lieved that your excellency will be ready to admit that care should have been take
to ascertain whether Mr. Fisher had violated the military laws of this country before
arresting him upon such an assumption, and that his imprisonment under the circum-
stances was arbitrary and wholly unjustifiable.
The Acting Secretary of State has accordingly directed me to express the hope that

your excellency will cause the facts in this case to be thoroughly investigated.
I avail, etc.,

F. D. GRA.

Mr. Blaine to Mr. Grant.

No. 29.] DEPARTMENT OF STATE,
Washington, October 28, 1889.

SIR: Your dispatch (No. 37) of the 10th instant relative to the alleged
illegal arrest ami imprisonment of Mr. Frank Xavier Fisher has been
received.
Your note to the foreign office in regard to the case is approved as

in accordance with the Department's instructions.
I am,.etc.,

JAMES G. BLAINE.

Mr. Grant to Mr. Blaine

No.44.] iEGATION OF THE UNITED STATES,
Vienna, November 27, 1889. (Received December 14.)

Sm: I have the honor to transmit for your perusal an article which
appeared in the Fremden Blatt of the 14th instant, with the transla-
tion of the same, which I have caused to be made, the article being
upon the subject of the swindles which have been practiced during the
present year or two upon the peasantry of Galicia and Hungary. I
also take occasion to inclose two other articles upon the same subject,
which I have taken from the Vienna Weekly News of the 19th and
26th instant; the latter paper being an English print of this city.
My object in forwarding these articles, Mr. Secretary, thinking that

you may be interested in reading them, is to keep the Department in-
oirmed, as far as I am myself, in a matter which appears to be a great
fraud and swindle upon a people who were seeking homes in our
country.

t am? etc.. P:. p. (QB4
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[InalosIre in No. 44.-Tradlatiou.-From Ute Lremden Blatt)

TRADe Or GMIGRANT8 TO AMURIOA.

At Wadomice, a town of Galioja but little known, a trial is now taking place the
interest of which extends far over the limits of this monarchy. The crime imputed
to the accused, " trade of emigrants to America," was committed by the same persons
at the same time in Austria-Hungary and Germany. The proseonting attorney,
Tarloiwsky, referring to this "trade' says in one partof his accusation that there ex-
isted within the limits of Austria a territory which actually was beyond the roach of
the law, where, in defiance of order and personal liberty, all kinds of tricks were

plasfd cpon unfortunate emigrants." Nor41 id tho prosecuting attorney omit to name
the igh o.titl who not only suffered this sIJtl of things to go on, but who, in some
instances, even prompted the perpetration of these crimes.
As far as the police is concerned, it must be owned with shame that it lent a will-

ing hand for a monthly remuneration or a certain percentage, and that, instead of
preventing crimes, they committed them. In mitigation, however, it must be said
that they were subject to the orders of the district authorities, whose instructions, as
they allege they simply carried out.
This trial also proves again the well-known fact that criminals are a fraternity,

which is international and interconfessional. Polish, German, and Hungarian crin-
inale here go hand in hand to cheat and rob Polish, German, and Hungarian emi-
grants. Christians and Jews for years carried on a nefarious traffic in hdumai beings,
selected alike from the ranks of Christians and Jews. Criminals flock together every-
where they understand each other withont regard to nationality and religion.
All theaconsed (sixty-five in number) were divided into twenty-eight sections, and

arraigned on the following charges: Violence and privation of personal liberty
(paragaph 93), extortion (paragraph 98), abuse of official power (paragraphs 101
and 102), accepting bribes (paragraph 104), bribing others (seduction) to abuse
official power (paragraph 105), robbery (paragraph 109), fraud (paragraphlr7), false
assumption of an official title (paragraph 199), concealment of deserters (paragraph
290), and inducing soldiers to desert (paragraph 222). The names of the principal
offenders are: Julius Neumann, keeper of railway refreshment room at Ausochwitz,
Jacob Klausner, merchant, Simon Herz, cattle dealer, Julius Lowenberg, merchant,
Marcell Iwanicki, imperial royal revenue officer and chief of police, Adam Kostooki,
custom-house official, Arthur Landau, merchant, Isaac Landerer, merchant, Josef
Eintracht manufacturer of varnish, Horliain Zeitinger, railway door-keeper, Ernst
Edward Zopoth, cashierat the railway station iat Ausschwitz, and Vincenz Zwilling,
farmer.

Inquiries made by the courts of justice show that emigration to America from
some of the districts of Galicia has assumes gigantic dimensions. In proportion to
emigration Is the sale of farms and the spread of pauperism, and if the books of the
agent of the Hamburg steamship line, seized at Anssohwitz, show that from May,
1887, to July, 1888 the sum of 595 041 florins was received for passage tickets afUr
deduction of agents s provision, and that the agent of the North German Lloyd took,
in the course of two months, 27,313 florins, the sums are by no means all enume-
rated which annually find their way abroad. The reason why Ausschwitz was
selected by the steam-ship lines as the main point where to establish their agencies
in Galicia was because it is the only town which is in direct railway communication
with the German se-ports.
The most notorious of the agents appointed by the Hamburg line was the lease-

holder of the railway refreshment rooms at Aussohwitz, Julius Neumann. His out-
rageousconduct at last attracted the attention of the railway company ; who gave him
the choice to either give up the agency or the lease of the restaurant. As the former
could flourish only as long as he was at the same time lease-holder of the restaurant
he made over the latter pro forma, in 1882, to Herz and LUwenberg, but remained as
silent partner. In this way the first emigration company was started at Ausschwitz.
Their immense gains soon created competition, which reached its climax when the
controller of th custom-house and thu commissary of police formed a partnership
with the railway cashier and the door-keceor and established an agency for epi-
grants on the premises ofthe railway depot. No emigrant coull escape them, because
every passenger bad to come in contact with one or the other of these officials. The
last established agency authorized by the provincial government was that of Klaus-
nor, at Brody, who was the agent of the Cunard Steam-ship Company.
For some time the competing companies, by reducing the fares and increasing the

commission of their agents, tried to monopolize the trade each for itself until, in 1886,
they formed a ring, regulated the prices, and consolidated the different companies un-
der one firm, authorized by Government and styled -the " Hambnrg Agency at Aus-
schwitz." Competition having now come to an end they could henceforth more effect-
Wally fleece the emigrants by charging arbitrary prices.
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After consolidation bad taken p e a stem was organized to hire subagents, run-
hers, and a force of men armed and provided with olunb, who hadl to escort theeoli-grants from the railway station to the hotel owned by one of the gang, where exorbi-
tant prices were charged them for the poorest kind of accommodation until the time
had come for their departure.
We now come to the worst feature of the Rse. Railway officials, s well as police

and revenue offlcere,were induced by the agents to give them aid for a monthly pay,
and they not only suffered this state of things to go on, but even took an active part
in it. One Bezirkshauptmuan (chief officer of the county) named Fodrich, received
an annual salary of 1,000 florins. 'Not only the Austrian officials allowed themselves
to be bribed, but also the Prussian frontier guards accepted money from. the agents.
INothing, in fact, was left undone to turn the stream of emigration to Ausachwitz.
Whenever emigrants refused to buy their tickets there, or had already a tet
which had been sent to them from America, then the commissary of police appeared
on the scene. This unscrupulous and avaricious official came to the railway station
on the arrival of every train, arrayed in full uniform, and bad-'those emigrants
pointed out to him by.his agents who accompanied the train, who had bought their
tickets already or were going by other lines. They were then ordered to enter the
office of the police commissary to show their documents and their money; and the
tickets which they had already were confiscated, the commissary ordering them in
his character as imperial royal police officer to purchase tickets at the " imperial royal
agency," otherwise he would be compelled to arrest them and send them home again.
Those who had no money to buy a second ticket were handed over to the police con-
stables to be sent home,
After the opening of the Bremen agency, In May, 1888, the situation of the company

became more difficult. A now philanthropist made his appearance on the stage, the
owner of real estate and member of numerous corporations Vincenz Zwilling. He
was intrusted with the management of this agency in the fall of 1887 by the agent of
the North German Lloyd at Krakau. At first he did not seem to be in a hurry to
establish himself; he was probably negotiating with the rival company to comq to
terms with him. When he found that his efforts in that direction were fruitless he
mounted the high horse of patriotism and philanthropy and petitioned the provincial

. government, claiming to have been solicited by the gentry to take charge of the
Bremen agency, because he could no longer stand quietly and see the wicked doings
of the Hamburg agency. To prevent the public, however, from mistaking the Bremen
agency for the Eambnrg agency he demanded the closing of the latter. This request
the authorities did not grant; but he was allowed to open his agency in May, 1888.
The commission which the company allowed him- was 3 florins for each passenger,
guarantying him, aside from this, an annual income of 6,000 florins, with no othel
.duty to perform oxcept to sign his name to the passage tickets. Zwilling thereupon
commenced to organize his clerical staff. He engaged none but persons who had
gained their experience at the Hamburg agency, and who know all their secrets. The
energy displayed is proven by the fact that from May 10 to July 24 Zwilliug received
for commission 1,781 florius, and Zeitinger, his chief clerk, 400 florins. The struggle
between the two competing agencies was a most desperate oue, and fights were ot
frequent occurrence at remote villages, at railway stations, and in the cars between
the representatives of the two rival agencies. The senes at the railway depot at
Aussnhwitz, where the armed runners of both agencies posted themselves to receive
the emigrants, defy description. Blood flowed freely, each party trying to get pos-
* esion of the emigrants, who thereby suffered as much as the runners themselves by
being knocked about. After the fight was over each party drove its victims to its
own agency, Landerer and Landau heading the "Hamburger," and Zeitlinger the
"Bremer.".
The office of the Hamburg agency was divided off in the center by a railing, in

front of which stood crowded together.tho emigrants, while behind it strutted
Lowenblrg, attired in a fancy uniform, trying to make believe that he was an im-
perial official, while his clerks addressed him as "Herr Bezirkshanpfinann." A
picture of the Emperor, in life size, adorned the wall, for the purpose of giving the
room the air of an Imperial office. Outside the door were posted several runners
with orders to let nobody in or ont during proceedings. The emigrants were then
told to hand over their documents and their cash, which they usually did without
any remonstrance. Arbitrary prices were demanded for tickets; in case of refusal,
.the commissary of police was sent for who appeared in full uniform and threat-
ened arrest and transportation home. If threats had no effect, be would slap their
faes and threaten to hand them over to the military authorities for evading mili-
tary duty. This would invariably have the desired result. If an emigrant was
bort ofmoney, the agent would telegraph, in the emigrant's name to the relatives

to send some. Nor did the robbery edhee; on eo e clerks, Halatek, conceived
the idea of bringing an alarm clock to the office, when emigrants were told that a
telegram had to be sent to Hamburg to And ont whether there was still a vacant
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berth. The alarm clock was set in motion, and after a while an answer came back
for which the emigrant, as a matter of course, had to pay. Telegra*m were also sent
to the Amerioan Emperor," to find out whether he would permit the landing of a
certain emigrant. All these telegrams had to be paid for by the emigrant. Another
trick to extort money was, for one of the clerks to put on a fancy uniform and pre-
tend to be a surgeon to examine the emigrants and find out whether they were fit to go
to America. This examination also had to be paid for. Sometimes an emigrant was
pronounced to be unfit, and he was given to understand that by offering ten florins
to the surgeon he would be passed, which was frequently done. Passports for Amer
ica were also-issued and charged for with ten to twenty florins.
At the Hotel de Zator, kept-by one of the gang, the emigrants had to pay exorbi-

tant prices for the poorest kind of accommodation. What was left to them in Aus-
tria was finally taken away from them when they reached Hamburg.
From May, 1887, to July, 1888, 5,799 persons, aged from twenty to.thirty-two years,

and liable therefore to military duty, were taken from the population.
Finally, however, the catastrophe came. A week before the closing ofboth agencies

the agents threatened each other with criminal proceedings and tho publication of
each other's doings. At the beginning of July, 1888, the governor of the provinDe of
Galicia and the president of the policeat Krak instructed a police offcer to proceed
to Aussbhwitz and make a full report. On his arrival there last attempt was made to
avert the impending ruin by Landerer, who tried to bribe the officer by offering him
fifty florins and a valuable ring. The officer accepted both, and after depositing them
reported everything to his superiors, who, after investigation, arrested the whole
gang. Three hundred and seventy-seven witnesses will give testimony at the main
trialt during which no less than four hundred and thirty-nine letters and other com-
munications will be read, among the latter two communications from the ministry of
public defense; depositions of the Austro-Hungarian consulates in Bremen, Ham-
burg, and New Yorki statements made by the minister of war, and a letter of the
ministry of the interior of the German Empire.

(Incloeure 2 in No. 44.-From the Vienna Weekly News of November 19, 1889.

EMIGRATION SWINDLE IN GALICIA.

Of an unusally sensational and revolting nature are the revelations which have come
to light in Galicia relative to the wholesale impositions which have of late years been
practiced on emigrants by the agents of an emigration company known as the "Ham-
burger Agentie, in Oswiecin." The agents in question seem not only to have had it
all their own way and to have been the undisputed masters of the situation, but also
inveigled by means of bribery some of the municipal and police officials. Theirpower,
in fact, was little short of autocratic, and in innumerable instances they seem tohave
ruled the peasantry of the country with an iron hand. The trial before the law court at
Wadowice, which commenced on the 14th instant, of no fewer than sixty-five prison-
ers, the majority of whom are Polish Jews, is ofno ordinary interest, a careful perusal
of the facts of the case supplying a graphic portrait of the social state of the country
in the more remote districts, and of the universal corruption in vogue among the more
intelligent portions of the.community. It is scarcely to be credited that a state of
affairs so shocking as that revealed before the law court at Wadowice could have been
endured for so long a time in a so-called civilized country under a civilized adminis-
tration. -The sensational facts of the case are too voluminous to allow of illustration
in detail, but a passing glimpse will suffice to give our readers a correct idea of the
state of social life in Galicia.
The object of the company was the transfer of emigrants from Galicia and Hungary

to America, and, in order to make hay while the sun shone, the emigrants on falling
into the clutches of the agents were cheated and robbed without mercy, and on of-
feringremonstrance were subject to corporal punishment. So gross, indeed, is the
ignorance of the Galician rustic that it was generally believed among the peasantry
that the Austrian Government not only conntenanced but aided the emigration
That the company prospered may be judged from the following figures: From May

1, 1887, to July 24, 1688,12,406 emigrants were dispatched by the agents to America,
and the passage money paid by them, exclusive of exorbitant sundries, from Hamburg
-to America was 695,641 florins.

The company's offices were so arranged as to give the idea of their being Govern-
ment offices, and the presiding deities, two Jews named Herz and Lawenberg, with.
the distance of the police commissioner, lwanieki, received in this sanctum the em-
igrants and sold to them the tickets for their passage out. The emigrants mostly
aeie in shoals from the distant villages, where they had fallen a prey to the hireling,
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who were paid a high commission by theheadsof thMe enterprise, and who, on entrp-
ping the unfortunate wretches, treated them like herds of cattle and drove them to
headquarters, often lashing the refractory with their whips. The emigrants who at-
tempted to escape were recaptured by the gendarmes and threatened with imprison-
ment. On reaching Oswiecin they were as a rule housed at Hotel de Zator, where
they were under lock and key to prevent their escape, and where they were chargedhigh prices for food and accommodation.
At the office of the company the proceedings were on a level with the deceptions in

force on all sides. Such of the emigrants who were leaving the country to escape
military service, and who had more money than would pay for their passage out, were
examined by the medical adviser of the company, no other than one of the partners in
disguise, and were informed that they were physically unfit for emigration. They
were then given to understand by a third party that by offering the pswndo physician
a bribe of ten florins the latter would throw no impediment in their way and that
they might then go to America. Another no less artful means of extracting money
was by means of an alarm-clock. This clock answered the purpose of a telegraphic
machine. The emigrant was told'that the company wonld have to telegraph to Ham-
burg to inquire whether there was room for him on-the ship that was about to sail.
The alarm was set going and after a while it was put again into motion to signify
that the reply had arrived. For all of this theemigrant had to pay dearly. Another
deception was that of informing the emigrant that the "Emnperor ofAmerica" must
be petitioned fir.permission to enter his dominions, and a telegram was dispatched by
the alarm-clock, which was duly answered by his transatlantic majesty.

IIDnlosure 3 In No. 4-From the Vienna Weekly News of November 26, 1889.]
EMIGRATION SWINDLE IN GALICIA.

Concerning the emigration swindle in Galicia, the discovery of which is causing so
much sensational excitement in all parts of the Anstrian Emipire, tliere is much more
to tell than what was contained in our comparatively brief account last week. The
cupidity of the Galician peasantry has naturally provided the newspaper-reading
public with material of a stirring kind and.the sternest of cynics and most charitable
of philanthropists combined can not fail to discover many a phase of an essentially
facetious nature in the disclosures the law court of Wadowice has brought to light.
At the same time it goes against the grain in this enlightened age of neighborly
good-will to hold in derision what is at bottom fraught with so much corruption and
has been productive of an almost unlimited amount of misery. Restricting ourselves
to that portion of legal proceedings relating to the social position of the prisoners we
are at once confronted by phases of life and society, the existence of which were to
most of us entirely unknown and the narration of which reads like the well remem-
bered fables of our childhood.
The Galician peasant, owning in the majority of cases ( three acres and one cow,"

was systematically done out of the three acres and the cow by the wolf in the cloth-
ing of the sheep. The emigration agents are in the pay of the companies running
steamers between Eprope and the United States of America, and are entitled by the
companies to so much a bead on every emigrant they contrived by fair means or by
foul to secure. To talk the credulous rustic over by representing to him the countless
advantages emigration has to offer was a comparatively easy task always provided
the agent was sufficiently qualified in the matter of lying and in the practice of du-
plicity in every conceivable shape to win the confidence of his victim. In word the
agent was a consummate scoundrel and a heartless villian. The agents of the various
companies wore badges and colors to distinguish them from one another. It very
often happened that an emigrant won over by the agent ofone color or company fell
subsequently into the hands of a rival agent and was fleeced a second time anasub-
ject to additional insults and impositions. when rival agents met, quarrels, which
terminated in fights, not unfrequently ensued. The trade tariffs in Ihlman merchau-
dime fluctuated according to the prosperity of the business. 1i some cuses the agents
were entitled to eight florins a bead on every emigrant, in others a higher or lower
sum was offered. The object of the agent wns not, to lose sight of bis victims. The
emigrants had strict orders on startiug on their long journey on no account to enter
into conversation with any person they might meet on the way but on reaching a Junc-
tion station, uchb as Vienna, to be on the look out for the agent who had orders to
meet them there, and whom they would recognize by the color of the badge on his
hat or coat, which color corresponded with the one worn by them. By this means
the asb-agent at the junction station had no difficulty in singling out his prey and in
keeping strict watch over him until he continued his journey. The agent lying in
wail at the railway station provided the emigrant with food and then kept him nnder
look and key to prevent all chance of his escape.
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The excitement of the populace In the district ofWadowice during theotrirJ, which

is now going on, is so great that the authorities feared the breaking. out of a riot and
themilitary bad to be summoned to maintain order. Twelve of the accused; who are
railway conductor and who have been discharged for having afddX.thi, agnts itbeh
transfer of their human freight, have petitioned the magistrates to be hiprloued dur-
ing the trial, a8 they are destitute and unable to provide for themselves. The law
court decided to allow them the sum of forty kreutzers a day for their support, and
a similar arrangement was made in the case of seven others of the accused. Another
distressing instance demanding special notice isthat of a juror named Miedzibrodzki.
The man, the father of seven children, is so destitute that he was obliged to sleep
with some of the accused*on straw in a shed. The scandal was so great that the
Minister of Justice gave the telegraphic order to pay each juror three florins per day
during the trial.

CORRESPONDENCE WITH THE LEGATION OF AUSTRIA-
HUNGARY AT WASHINGTON.

Mr. Bayard to the Chevalier de Tavera.

DEPARTMENT OF STATE,
Washington, January 30, 1889.

SIR: It is my sad office to inform you that upon the receipt of tele.
graphic dispatch, date( this day, from our minister at Vienna, announc-
ing the sudden death early this morning of His Imperial Highness the
Archduke Rudolph, Crown Prince of Austria, I at once sent a cable
instruction,* a copy of which 1 inclose, to the United States minister
at Vienna, instructing him to express the condolence of the President
and people of the United States in this sudden bereavement of His
Majesty the Emperor and the nation of Austria-Hungary.

I hasten to reiterate to you, as their representative, the official and
personal sympathy which is felt here for the imperial family in this
sudden and severe loss of the heir to the throne, whose many noble
qualities of mind and heart gave promise of so brilliant a future, and
who will long be lamented.

Accept, etc.,
T. F. BAYARD.

The Chevalier de Tavera to Mr. Bayard.
AUSTRO-HUNGARIAN LEGATION,

Washington, January 30, 1889. (Received January 31.)
Smr. Anticipating to have to address you a further communication in

the -name of my Government, I hasten to express you herewith my
sincerest thanks for the expression of your sympathy for the imperial
family on the occasion of the lamentable death of His Imperial and
Royal Highness the Archduke Rudolph.
The affliction caused by this sad occurrence will be a profound one

for all the subjects of the Austro- u[ltltarian Empire, who have to be-
wail the loss ofa Prince who had already well acquired a claim to their
love and gratitude by the conscientious devotion with which he d(di-
cated his brilliant and numerous talents to all the duties entrusted to
him by his Imperial and Royal Majesty, my most gracious sovereign.

Accept, etc.,
TAVBFrA.

For inclosure see dispatch No. 114 from United States minister at Vienna.
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Count de Creneteil to Mr. Bayard.

AUSTRO-HUNGARIAN LEGATION,
Washington, February 2, 1889. (Received February 4.)

SIR: I have herewith the honor to transmit to you a copy of a tele-
graphic dispatch, by which I am instructed to tender to the President of
the United States the sentiments ofthedeepest graitude of' his Imper-
ial and Royal Majesty, my most gracious sovereign, his Government,
and the Austro-Hungarian l)eo)le for t he cu(dolence expressed through
your minister at Vienna by reason of the death of his Imperial and
Royal Highness the Crown Prince.
Requesting you, sir, to forward the expression of this feeling to its

high destination, accept, etc.,
For the minister of Austria-Hungary,

aC. (RENNEVILLE.

[Inclosnre.-Translation.]
Count Kalnoky to Count de Crenneville.

Yod will please tender to the President of the United States, in the name of His
Majesty of the Government, and of the people of Austria-Hungary, the warmest
thanks for the telegram of condolence presented through Minister Lawton, which was
received here with the highest appreciation.

KALKNOKY.

Mr. Bayard to the Chevalier de Tavera.

DEPARTMENT OF STATE,
Washington, February 4, 1889.

SIR : I have the honor to acknowlege the receipt of the copy of Count
Kalnoky's telegram in relation to the death of the Crown Prince which
accompanied your note of the2d instant, and to inform you that the
same has been placed in the hands of the President.

Accept, etc.,
T. F. BAYARD.

count de Orenneville to Mr. Wharton.

AUTSTRO-HUNGARIAN LEGATION,
Washington, August 10, 1889. (Received August 12.)

SIx: I have the honor to transmit to you a letter addressed to the
Anstro-Hungarian consul in Milwaukee, by Mr. Bradley G. Schley,
relative to the Emerich Hasziel, who, on arriving with his family in
New York, was re.embarked on the steam-ship Trave for Bremen by the
collector of the port.
The two affidavits here inclosed show that Emeribh Hasziel is not at

all a contract laborer, and that George Hasziel, his brother, who resides
in Milwaukee since a year and who is still an Austrian subject and a
poor man, has paid the amount of $124.50 for the tickets. This sum
should be, under the circumstances, repaid to him. 1 have therefore
the honor to call your attention, sir, to this matter, and begging you to
inform meof the decision which your Government will take, I renew, etc.,

0. 0REmNNEVILB.
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[aoloare 1.]

Mr. Sohlet to Mr. Von Baumblah.

MILWAUCEE, August 2, 1889.
DEAR SIR: I hand you hereith passports of George Hasziel, now a resident of this

city, but. still an Austrian subject, also original and supplemental affidavits of said
George Hasziel and Emerich Kusick. Emerich HIasziel and family, on arrival at the
port of New York, were detained as contract-laborers and were, on July 24, 1889, per
order of the collector of the port of New York, and against the protest of the Lloyd
Line, returned to Europe on the same fHit'ilner t hat brought them over viz, steamer
Trave, and will arrive to-day or to-muorrow at Bremen. On their arrival at Castle
Garden, Emerioh Hasziel telegraphed his brother in this city that ho was detained.
We immediately telegraphed that we would furnish affidavits showing that the de-
tained parties were not contract-laborers, and we immediately forwarded affidavits,
but they did not arrive in time and the parties were sent back. The factseset forth
in the inclosed affidavits seem to me to bring the ciseclearly within the provisoof the
fifth section, chapter 164, Laws of Congress, for the year l1985, which is as follows:

"Provided, That nothing in this act sball be construed as prohibiting any individ-
ual from assisting any member of his family or any relative or personal friend to
migrate from any foreign country to the United States for the purpose of settling
here."
George Hasziel is a poor man. The $124.r0 that he paid for the tickets is the result

of his own hard work. If, and it seems to mo clear that the collector of the port did
exercise authority without warrant of law in sending these people back, then the Gov-
erlimentshould either make good the money expended by Hasziel or revoke its order
and bring his relatives back to this country free of charge to him.

If there are any other facts and circumstances which you desire I will endeavor to
furnish them,
Trusting you will use your best efforts towards obtaining a speedy revocation of

the order of the collector, and to secure indemnity for this man,
I have, etc.,

BRADLEY G. SCHLEY.

[Inclosure 2. I

Affidavit of Emerick Kusick,

STATE OF WISCONSIN,
Miltwaukeo County, 8 :

Emerich Kusick, being duly sworn, deposes and says that he lives at the city of
Milwaukee, No. 424 Poplar street:; that he is : tinnor by trade and peddles his own
wares, and is in partnership with ono George Ifasziel; that said George Hasziel is a
brother of Emerich Hasziol, who is now ditaine(d attastlo Garden in the city of New
York, ou the claim that said Emerich Hasziel is a contract laborer; that in March
last said George Hasziel desiring to purchase tickets and bring his brother said
Emerich Hasziel to this country, and not having sufficient money so to do, deponent
advanced him $60 to purchase tickets to bring said Emerich Ilasziel and certain rela-
tives to this country. That said Emerich Ilasziel is not a contract laborer; that de-
ponent engages no laborers, and simply advanced the money aforesaid to his partner
as an ordinary loan; that there is no contract between deponent and said Emeurich
Hasziel to repay said money, but said Knsicklooks exclusively to said George linsziel
for the same; that said Emerich Hasziel, as deponent is informed and believes, con.
templates making tin-ware and peddling the same as this deponent does.

EMnRICH (his x mark) KUSICK.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 22d day of July, 1889.

BRADLEY G. SCHLEY,
Notary Publio, Weiscrxsin.
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(Inclosure 8.]

Affidavit of George Hasziel.
STATE OF WISCON8IN,

Milwaukee County, 8s:
George Hasziel, being duly sworn, says that he lives with said Emerich Kusick, who

makes the annexed affidavit, at the same house; that he is a brother of said Emerich
Hasziel, mentioned in annexed affidavit detained at Castle Garden; that in March
last, desiring to bring his brother and certain relatives to this country and not hav-
ing sufficient ready money so to do, he borrowed from Emerich Kusick $60 to make
up the amount necessary to purchase tickets to bring his brother and said relatives
across; that he went to the office of E. Silverman and purchased tickets in the name
of said Emerich Kusick, the reason for doing so that said Kusick was to forward the
tickets, and did cause them to be forwarded to his (said Knsick's) wife, who resides at
Rovue, Austria-Hungary; that said Emerioh Hasziel is in no sense a contract laborer,
but comes as any other immigrant to take up a home ant make a living; that said
Emerich Iasziel contemplates making tin-ware and peddling the same as this de-
ponent does.

GEOIGE HASZIEL.
Subscribed and sworn before me this 22d day of July, 1889.

BRADLEY G. SCHLEY,
Notary Public, Wisconsin.

[Inclosure 4.1

Affidavit of George Hasziel.
STATE OF WISCONSIN,

Milwaukee County, se:
George Hasziel, being duly sworn, deposes and says that he makes this affidavit in

addition to the affidavit made by him the 22d day of July, 1889; that he bought said
tickets April 6, 1889; that the $60 which he borrowed from his partner, Emerich
Kusick, has been repaid by him; that the tickets cost $124.50; that said tickets were
sent to said Emerich Hasziel in care of Mrs. Kusick, wife of said Enlerich Kusick;
that deponent is an Austrian subject, never having taken out any papers of natural-
izal ion in this country.
Deponent further states that he made no contract whatsoever with his brother for

the repayment of the money which ho sent over to him; that he expected his brother
and family to come here aod settle here; that Emerich Kusick and this deponent are
both practical tinners-make tin-ware and peddle the same; that deponeot's brother,
Emerich Haeziel, is also a practical tinner? and deponent expected that he would enu-
ter into the same line of business, making his own tin-ware and peddling, as said
Kusick and deponent did.

GEORGE HASZIEL.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 2d day of August, 1889.

BRADLEY G. SCHLEY,
Notary Public, Wisconisn.

[Inclosure 5.1

Affidavit of Emerich Kuick.
STATE ov WI8CONSIN,

Milwaukee County, s8:
Emerich Kusick, being duly sworn, deposes and says that he makes this affidavit

in addition to the affidavit made by him the 22d day of July, 1889; that he is an
Austrian subject; that he employs no laborers, but he does his own work, making
his own tinware, and peddling it himself; that said money advanced by him to said
George Hasziel has been repaid by said George Hasziel to deponent; that said Emerich
Hasziel and family were coming here to take up a settlement; and that to the best
information and knowledge of deponsnt there was no contract or agreement whereby
said Emerich Hasziel was to work oi t the money sent to him by his brother George.
Deponent is a tinner by trade.

EMERICH (his x mark) KUSICK.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 2d day of August, 1889.
BRADLEY G. SCHLEY,

Notary Public, Wisconsin.
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Mr. Wharton to Count de (rennevile.

DEPARTMENT OF STATE,
Washington, August 14, 1889.

SIR: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your note of the
10th instant concerning the case of Mr. Emerich Hasziel, who was not
allowed to laud at the port of New York on the ground that he was a
contract laborer; also to inform you that the matter has been referred
to the Secretary of the Treasury.

Accept, etc.,
VILLIAM F. WHARTON.



BELGIUM.
Mr. Rives to Mr. Tree.

ITelegram.]

DEPARTMENT OF STATE,
Washington, October 20, 1888.

Upon application authorities State of New York, you are instructed
to request deteintion Adolph Sambolino, now under arrest at Antwerp,
pending arrival extradition papers charging forgery.

RIVES.

Mr. Rives to Mr. Tree.

No. 146.] DEPARTMENT OF STATE,
Washington, October 24, 1888.

SIR: The following telegram was sent you to-day, viz:

WASHINGTON, October 24, 1888.
TnEic, Minister, Brussels:
Sambolino papers forwarded.

RIvES.

You are instructed to make formal application for the surrender of
Adolph Sambolino, charged with forgery in the State of New York,
and a fugitive from the justice of the United States, to Mr. Charles
Heidelberg, or such other person as may be duly authorized to receive
him as the agent of this Government.
The warrant and an authenticated copy of the papers in the case,

will be sent from New York to-morrow, the 25th instant, to Antwerp to
Mr. Charles Heidelberg, the agent of the Government.

I am, etc.,
RIVES.

Mr. Tree to Mr. Bayard.
No. 406.] LEGATION OF THE UNITED STATES,

Brussels, October 31, 1888. (Received November 13.)
SIR: I have the honor o1 inform you that on the 20th instant, at 10

o'clock in the evening, I received the following cablegram:
Ul)on application authorities State of New York, yon are instructed to request de

tention Adolph Sambolino, now under arrest at Antwerp, pending arrival extradition
papers charging forgery.
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The same evening, and immediately after the receipt. of the cable-
gram, I addressed a note to the minister of foreign affairs, requesting
the Government of His Majesti , the King, to cause the proper authori.
ties at Antwerp to be instructed to detain Sambolino pending the arri-
val of the extradition papers. A copy of my note is herewith inclosed.
The next day. being Sunday, the Foreign Office was closed, but on

Monday morning, the 22d instant, I called there personally, and saw
the director-general of the department, Mr. Leopold Orban, to whom I
repeated orally the request, showing him at the same time the cable-
gram. He said the request would be complied with, and that my note
of the 20th instant, on the subject, had been already sent to the De-
lartment of Justice. At the same time he remarked it was going fur-
ther than the stipulations of the extradition treaty between the United
States and Belgium, though in 1880 Count (l'Arschot, then charged'
affaires ad interim of Belgium, had il accordance with instructions from
the Belgian minister of foreign affaiirs, proposed to our Government,
the addition of a clause to the treaty providing for telmporlary arrests
on information by telegraph received through the diplomatic repre-
sentative pending the arrival ot the necessary documents, but that the
negotiations were not successful by reason of objections on the part of
our Government.
He said, also, that all oth3r treaties concluded by Belgium contained

such a clause.
I expressed. the desire to know the precise points on which the nego-

tiations with our Government had turned, and also the language of the
clause which he said was contained in other extradition treaties con-
cluded by Belgium. He said he would give ne the information in a
few days in writing and, accordingly, on the 27th instant, I received
from the minister of foreign affairs the note which I herewith inclose.
Although the conversation took place whicl I have detailed, there

was not the slightest hesitation manifested in granting my request for
the detention of Sambolino, who, I understand, has beenunder arrest
at Antwerp since the 19th instant.

I have also the honor to acknowledge the receipt of cablegram of the
24th instant, reading as follows:
Sambolino papers forwarded.

RIVEB.

I am, etc.,
LAMBERT TREE.

I(inlosure 1 in No. 406.]

Mr. Tree to the Prince de Chimay.

LEGATION OF TIHE UNITED STATES,
Brussels, October 20, 1888-10 p. m.

YOUR EXCELLENCY: I have the honor to inform your excellency that I have just
this moment received a cable from my Government directing me, on the application
of the authorities of the State of New York, to request the Government of His Majesty
the King to cause the detention of one Adolph Sambolino, now under arrest at Ant-
werp, pending the arrival of extradition papers charging said Sambolino with the
crime of forgery.

I will therefore be extremely thankful if your excellency will cause the proper
authorities of the Government at Antwerp to be instructed as soon as possible to this
effect.

I avail, etc.,
LAMIBET TREK.
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[Inolosure 2 in No. 406.-Translation.]

Prince de Chinay to Mr. Tree.

MINISTRY O( FOREIGN AFFAIRS,
nrsa8l, October 27, 1888.

Mir. ANllNxs'rIrl: The consul of the United States at Antwerp has himself solicited
the temporary arrest of the mani Adolph Sanbolino on the subject of which your ex-
cellency has done no1 the honor to write to me the '2th of this month.
This individual has been detained at Antwerp since the 19th instant.
Without doubt it will not have escaped your excellency that the convention of the

30th of June, 1882, does not contain aniy stipulation determining the conditions under
which'a temporary arrest may be claimed from the Belgian Government and recipro-
cally from the Government of the United States.
Until now no demand for temporary arrest or extradition had been formulated by

the cabinet of Washington, but it is not the same on our side.
Until in 1886 all our requests for arrest formulated by way of the telegraph had

been welcomed by the Secretary of State at Washington and the Anerican judicial
authorities.
A change took place then. The Belgian Government having solicited the tempo-

rary arrest of the men, Mandelius and Edelhausen, Mr. Bayard informed the lega-
tion of the King at Washington, on the 2d of August, 1886, that in spile of the fact
that the-Department of State had in some preceding cases issued a warrant with a
view of arresting fugitive criminals without waiting for the presentation of the nec-
essary papers to corroborate the accusation, this manner of proceeding would not be
followed henceforth unless they were expressly sopeifid in the stipulations of the treaties.
Mr. Bayard added, however:
"The clauses of the article 5270 of the Revised Statutes of the United States are

sufficient (in the absence of similar special stipulations of the treaty between the
United States and Belgium) to cover the case which we are considering."
The judge at New York decided otherwise about it.
It was under these conditions that on the W6th of September, 1886, the Count

d'Arschott, then charge d'aJfaires ad interim of Belgium, proposed, conformably to
my instructions, to regulate the question of temporary arrest by a clause thus con-
ceived:
"On information by telegraph received through a diplomatic source that a warrant

has been issued by a competent authority for the arrest of a criminal fugitive charged
with one of the crimes, misdemeanors, provided in article 2 of the convention of the
13th of June, 1882, and to the article * * of present additional convention,
and on the assurance coming from the same source, that a demand for the extradition
of the fugitive is on the point of being made conformably to the stipulations of
these conventions each Government will make efforts to procure the temporary arrest
of the individual, and shall hold him during a reasonable time, which may not exceed
two months, to await the production of the documents on which the request of extra-
dition is founded."
The 30th of December, 1886, Mr. Bayard, by a letter of which I have the honor to

transmit herewith a copy to your excellency, expressed to the minister of His Majesty
at Washington the desire to suspend the negotiations.

Since thenthe situation has not changed. I am pleased to hope that the preceding
explanation responds to the expectation ofyour excellency, who bus kindly sought to
obtain oral information in the offices of my department on the rules which regulate
temporarily arrest between Belgium and the United States.

I will add that all other treaties concluded by Belgium contain a clause touching
the temporary arrest, and provide a delay varying from fifteen days to three months
during which the detention may be maintained while awaiting the demand of extra-
dition, transmitted through the diplomatic source.
"In case of urgency,"Article 6 oft be convent ion of the 15th of August, 1874, between

Belgium and France, provides that "temporary arrest will be effected on notice trans-
mitted by mail or telegraph of the existence of a warrant of arrest,on the condition,
however, that this notice shall be regularly given through diplomatic source to the
minister of foreign afairs of the country where the culprit has taken refuge. The
arrest of the foreigner will take place under the forms and following the established
rules of of of the Government upon which the demand has been made."
Article 7 adds "that the foreigner temporarily arrested will be discharged if within

a delay of fifteen days after his arrest he does not receive notification of one of the
documents mentioned in article 6 of the convention."

Accept, etc.,
BRINQG Do CHIMAY.
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Mr. Bayard to Mr. de Bounder de Melsbroeck.

(Extraet.]
DEPAnTAENT OF STATE,Wtashifngton, December 30, 1886.

SIR Referring to the note of the Count d'Arschot of the 16th of September last,
proposing certain additional articles to the convention of extradition between the
United States and Belgium, I now have the honor to inform you of the opinion of
the Department upon the modifications and additions suggested.
The first proposal in the note referred to was the substitultion for Article VII of the

present treaty of a, provision for the arrest of alleged fi giti veson ia otelgraphlic requi-
sition. The proposed substitute, as you have doubtless observed, is substantially
identical with Article VI of the recently proclaimed extradition treaty with Japan,
with the exception that the article proposed in the note of Count d'Arschot binds
each Government, without any qualifications, to endeavor, t1)01o the receipt of a
requisition by telegraph, to cause the preliminary arrest of the alleged fugitive,
while the treaty with Japan requires this to be done by each Government "so far as
it lawfully may."'
In tlhe United States as well as in Belgium, procedure in extradition is in great

part regulated by statute. At present there is no provision in the statutory law of
the United States for the arrest of alleged fugiti ves on telegraphic requisitions; and
in view of this fact, it is not deemed advisable to make, for that purpose, unqualifiedconventional engagements whose execution might be attended with inconvenience
and uncertainty. For the present, therefore, it may be expedient, to postpone con-
sideration of the proposed substitute for Article VII of the existing convention.

Accept, etc.,
T. F. BAYARD

Mr. Tree to Mr. Bayard.
No. 409.J LEGATION OF THE UNITED STATES,

Brussels, November 10, 1888. (Received November 26.)
SIR: I have the honor to inform you that your instruction (No. 146)

of the 24th ultimo, on the subject of the extradition of Adolph Sambo-
lino, reached me on the 5th instant, and the same evening about 6 o'clock
Mr. Charles Heidelberg, the agent of the Government. called at the le-
gation with the necessary papers. As Mr. Heidelberg was anxious to
return by thesteamer of Saturday from Antwerp, I forthwith remitted
the papers to the minister of foreign affairs with a note urging speedy
action in the case, a copy of which is herewith inclosed. Although I
have not yet received formal notice from the foreign office of Sambo-
lino's surrender to Heidelberg, I have every reason to believe that it
has been done and that he sailed to-day accompanied by his prisoner.

I am, etc.,
LAMBERT TREE.

[Inclosure in No. 409.1

Mr. Tree to the Prince de Chintay.
LEGATION OF THE UNITED STATES,

Brussels, November 5, 1888.
YouR EXCELLENCY: Referring to my letter of the 20th ultimo on the subject of the

detention of Adolph Sambolino, a fugitive from justice, I have now the honor to
transmit herewith to your excellency the warrant and other authenticated copies of
the papers in the case, and, under instructions from ny Government, to request the
Government of His Majesty the King to kindly issue the usual warrant for the de-
livery of the fugitive into the custody of the agent of the Government of the United
States, in pursuance of the treaty stipulations existing between the two countries.

F R 89--4
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Mr. Charles Heidelberg, who is now at Antwerp, has been designated by the Presi-
dent as the agent of the Government to conduct the said Sambolino to the United
States. The original instrument conferring this authority upon him is also inclosed
herewith.

I profit by the occasion to say to your excellency that Mr. Heidelberg informs me
that Sambolluo is willing and anxious to return to the United States with Heidelberg
in the shortest possible time-the exactness of which statement may be easily ascer-
tained by questioning him, the prisoner-and as the regular steamer sails from Ant-
werp for New York next Saturday, Mr. Heidelberg is anxious to go on that day if pos-
sible.
Thanking your excellency and the Government of His Majesty for the courtesy al-

ready shown to my Government- in this case,
I avail, etc.,

LAMBERT TREE.

Mr. Tree to MIr. Bayard.
[Extract.]

No. 417.] LEGATION OF THE fUNITED STATES.
Brussels, XNovember 23, 1888. (Received December 3.)

SIR: I have the honor to inclose herewith a copy of a letter addressed
to me by the minister of foreign affairs, giving me formal notice of
the surrender of the man Sambolino into the hands of Mr. Heidelberg
on board the steamer Westernland on the 10th instant.

1 am, etc.,
LAMBERT TREE.

[Inclosure in No. 417.-Translation,.

The Prince de Chirnay to Mr. Tree.

MIINISTRY OF FOREIGN AFF'AIRS,
Bru8ssels, 'ovember 19, 1888.

Mr. MINISTER: Referring to your letter of the 6th of this month, I have the honor
to inform your excellency that the man Sambolino, Adolph, was conducted (ll board
of the steamer Westernland, Saturday, the 10th of November, and surrendered into
the hands of Mr. Heidelberg.

Accept, etc.,
PRINCElE CIIIMAY.

JMr. Bayard to Mr. Parkhlurst.

No. 18.] DEPARTMENT OF STATE,
Washington, Jancuary 28, 1889.

SIR: I have to acknowledge the receipt oi Mr. Tree's dispatch (No.
406), of the 31st of October last, in which he informed the Department
of the provisional arrest and detention by the Belgian authorities, plon
the request of this Government, through its Legation at Brussels, of
one Sambalino, who has since been extradited to the United States.
With his dispatch Mr. Tree inclosed a copy and translation of a note

of his excellency the Prince de Chimya%, Belgian minister of foreign
affairs, bearing date the 27th of October, and responding to Mr. Tree's
request for Sambolino's provisional detention. His excellency states
that the consul of the United States at Antwerp had solicited the tempo-
rary arrest of the fugitive, who had, accordingly, been detained at
Antwerp since the 19th of October. His excellency then observes that
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the convention between the United States and Belgium of the 30th of
June, 1882, does not contain any stipulation determining the conditions
under which provisional arrest may be claimed from the Belgian Gov-
ernment and reciprocally from the Government of the United States.
Iis excellency further states that until 1886 the telegraphic requests
of the Belgian Government for such arrest had been welcomed by the
Secretary of State of the United States and the judicial authorities in
this country; but that a change hthetook place. The Belgian Govern-
ment, he states, having solicited the temporary arrest of two fugitives,
named Mandelius and Edelhausen, the Secretary of State informed his
Belgian majesty's representative at Washington, on the 2d of August,
188G, that, although the Department of State had in some preceding
cases issued a warrant with a view to the arrest of fugitive criminals
without waiting for the presentation of formal evidence of the offense
charged, such a proceeding would not be followed thereafter unless ex-
l)resslyauthorizedd by treaty st)pulatiol). Itis remarked, however, that
in the note conveying this decision tlle Secretary of State observed
that the provisions of section 5270 of tile Revised Statutes of the.
United States were sufficient, in the absence of treaty stipulations, to
cover the case then under consideration. But the minister of foreign
affairs states that the judge at New York lecidel differently, and that
subsequently the Belgian charge affairsrs at Washington unsuccess-
fully endeavored to secure an additional l)rovision in the treaty to
secure arrest on telegraplhic information.

It does not appear by our records ill what form the question above
stated came before a judicial magistrate iln New York; whllether he gave
his opinion in a case actually before him, or merely by way of advice
int advance of a case arising. But in the view tile Department takes
of the subject these considerations are not material.
At or near the time when this I)epartment, ill 1886, notified the Min-

ister of Belgium, il the case of MaIndeliu.s and lldelhausiel, that the is.
suance of preliminary certificates to obtain thle )rovisional arrest of
fugitives had been discontinued, save in cases of explicit treaty require-
nelnt, applications for such papers were made by other governments
than that of Belgium and refused. It is well known that the issuance
of these so called warrants of arrest was not required by any statute of
the United States, but was begun many years ago and practiced, from
time to time, in consequence of the optiion expressed by some of our
judges that our judicial magistrates possessed no jurisdiction to enter-
tain proceedings for the al)pprehension and committal of alleged fugi-
tive criminals without a previous requisition from the Government of
the country in which the oftfense was coulmitteld lupo the President of
the United States, and the obtainment of his authority for such pro-
ceedings.

In recent years, however, there had been a decided preponderance of
opinion to tile effect tlattlhe intervention of the President was not essen-
tial, under our laws, to secure the arrest and detention of fugitives from
justice in this country, and in consequence of this, and as )no such inter
vcntion was expressly authorized, tile Department, in 1886, came to the
conclusion to abstain fiom issuing preliminary certificates or warrants,
except in cases of express conventional obligation.

Since that time the question has been brought before the Supreme
Court of the United States and tile position of the Department sustained.
I refer to the case of George Benson, alias M. It. Mayer, whose extradi-
tion from the United States was demanded by the Government of Mexico
in 1886.
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On the4th of December of that year the Mexican minister at this(api-
tal informed the Department that he had been instructed by his Govern.
ment, by telegraph, to apply to that of the United States for the extra-
dition of the fugitive in question, who had been guilty of a swindling
operation in the City of Mexico, having falsely represented himself to be
the agent of Madame Adelina Patti for the sale of tickets for an operatic
performance, and thus fraudulently obtained upwards of $20,000. with
which he had absconded and was believed to have fled to the United
States. The minister requested the Secretary of State to cause orders
to be issued for the fugitive's arrest.
To this communication the Department replied on the 8th of Decem-

ber, 1886, saying that, in its opinion, the provisions of section 5270 of
the ReVised Statutes of the United States were sufficient for the pur-
pose of obtaining the fugitive's arrest, but at the same time calling at-
tention to the fact that the minister's note contained no specification of
any of the offenses enumerated in the extradition treaty between the
United States and Mexico, of December 11, 1861.
On the 8th of December the Mexican minister replied that he deemed

the offense with which the fugitive was charged to be comprised in that
of forgery, mentioned in the third article of the treaty; and referred to
the request contained in his iiote of the 4th of December in respect to
the fugitive's arrest.
On the 15th of December the Department replied, still declining to

act, and on the same day the minister, being convinced of the correct.
ness of the Department's position, withdrew his requests. Copies of
this correspondence are herewith inclosed.
Having arrived in the city of New York, Benson was arrested on a

warrant issued by Samuel H. Lyman, esq., commissioner of the circuit
court of the United States for the southern district of New York, with-
out the intervention of this Department in the matter, upon a complaint
made before him by the consul-general of Mexico at the city of New
York, charging the fugitive with having committed the crime of forgery
in Mexico. The proceedings before the commissioner resulted in the
commitment of the fugitive for surrender on that charge.
A writ of habeas corpus was then, upon proper application, allowed

by Justice Blatchford, of the Supreme Court of the United States, to
bring the prisoner before the circuit court of the United States for the
southern district ofNew York. Upon the hearing in the circuit court
the writ was discharged, and the prisoner remanded to the custody of
the United States marshal. From this judgment an appeal was taken
to the Supreme Court of the United States.
In the course of its unanimous judgment, which was delivered by Mr.

Justice Miller, that tribunal 'said:
This proceeding was instituted before the commissioner, under Title LXVI of the

revised Statutes of the Juited States, concerning extradition. The first section
reads as follows:
" SEc. 5270. Whonever'there is a treaty orconvention for extradition between the

Government of the United States and any foreign government, any justice-of the
Supreme Court, circuit judge, district judge, commissioner, authorized to do so by
any of the courts of the United States, or judge of a court of record of general juris-
diction of any State, may, upon comllaint made under oath, charging any personfound within the limits of any State, district, or Territory, with having committed
within the jurisdiction of any such foreign government any of the crimes providedfor by suah treaty or convention, issue his warrant for the apprehension of the per-sou so cehrged, that he may be brought before such justice, judge, or commissioner,
to the end that the evidence of criminality may be heard and considered.- If, on
such hearing, he deems the evidence sufficient to sustain the charge under the pro-visions of the proper treaty or convention, he shall certify the same, together with a
copy of all the testimony taken before him, to the Secretary of State, that · warrant
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EI':llI'1' .

mnv issl, u1poil the req(lisition (iof tIle prop'r authoinritivs of sicli forvei..n 'overn1nt1If.
fo(r the i'll-rel(ler of ,I'c('h perso ,a(t (',irdi-l t t)Oi.. stiitpulitions of' the tl!aty or con-
veltioio anld li shall issle his warren t fir tlh i ('c)llllji itllii'lil (i'fle,!'r.l- .so ('llarged
to tllh( prol er jail, thlere to remaill until s !i S rrendl'l'l rl ;11 'eh iiae.

''lerie is 1o0 eVil'li i I is record at leI ilt're is to ('Joy otifalVdeIilmallld or
relquisition linade hy tlie M .xi\iai autihorlitit's Illlol (o i' (ovelimienliU t11o1i lie (IcFlidIl i ulol
of hislh illS ,'1,T le ploceedig' s, ilereforc, ii» tI this 11llcl'e.st Ulnml ti» iiiiallive;
aIllllll)i'l'ed b)' i'hle.tat 'tes 11I),i1 Illit silbjel t. titr'M' Xi('all (;ivr el'llllllt,foiw\\'ver,
being ret'lle'.s elit ib (oli11st'i). aidi ' 't il'corresi'J'll idence l i il.s o i''I r.iwli-'i vs iin-
trodil.d' inlto tlie e'COl' sl llv i 1crilict, itelsI ill tlit' 111:tti'r i1 tll eir prp111o,-t'1 o

h;av tll risPlq Oi'lr Inl11r n! llt.() llalt (loillll'ty folll tr'i:IIl.
Thll'tre.ty ilndeur w\\lli lliis lil t toarigh t lie" pl'islon ,r ;ind d,,'tnill lilln fr.(.X[t'Il-

ditioll is nasSrtetl wa,' oSllls i t,MoxicCo,'l3i`lllq,l)''ii ' 11,1l ilii.'ind plu(crlaill'l biy'
tho 1'isideint of tlit J t1f(d Sltitis Ji elll I,l}0 2 (1H Stl;at. L., 1 '19l). It lils tlite
11IiIl plro'visii olls, tli1. t1lo ('oIliIlic tiii llp iirtis slihl l, (ol It'(llliili(tio iS liadl ,ill t!i 'ir
aIiiH!me,deliver'to jitsic iPl'Oii wllo, vil,' 'iillt'is o3f lit' crimes ct.111111('Ite'd ill

Articlh :, collliitiltl'ii witlliiii lir1 j11 ridictii on3u1 Ill irhl'eqiriilg al' t )', :11ll si'L k aill
asVllluII, ill' sill l 1)' 3(1iild 'wit4iin tll' tl'r i l '.ir:it' lil' otiit'

. "' '

-s tilt- vask. appears hicfor? u', o`) lillv I i':.-riipt o (li i.\'-iii`,11tq, prlodulced 1eforo
CoillllissioieI1' I 'l0l11ti, i. Il(l ihefo"' lthl cirnl'lit c<I'111 (')II 1i lie liti\al3)ll ';s ('',r!il is, i .ti.
collsiderai5'i y C(o l'lsntl, Ilh t veri'v full ail t'i13im alle,. Sve't'!al ('.stiis' ill l't-1'l' to
the introdllction of 'viti'ilt, ', w\ licli w\r't' lis (d le'for' fliIP 'olllllli.q'-Ji tl.ll. soJiil ot'
thomC111 (onerliilg thll! Sllliciell'y of tli[te 1111tll Illl i(';lli tio ofloIli'ipap s llill depolsit'l ions
takenll ill Mexico, tIldaIs to tle testilnonlly ()'of p)etl'sonls suiplllposted to 'e exp'lt ill I io
law of that country regarding ttle .suiilject, arc fiU111 ill tlie re(n' , whliiell we do Ilot
think require notice IIere. The writ ofi habeas orpi3s, dirceled to tile Illarslal of the
sotlirheru district of' New York, ldocs ot operate asl( writ of''l'ror, i111 y of tli
orders and decisions Iiadle hVy tlie coIllnisisiOII(r at theI eioaril)n, wllic ht )d"Vplaeil' e-
fore him become unimpollrtant ill tlit'( examlinltioln of tlie Sllicitieclly'of tli proceedings
uinler which li e ordrl' tied tile prI'is er into custody. Tile lilaill (jiiestio() to I), co sid-
ercd uponll sch at w rit of lithabeast'o!'CiTis l111ist lie: lHad 1IIi co!(llllllissioller jliill ictioii
to bear and decide )upon0 the conlllplainit mllade Iby the Mexicaui coiisill;; and also, was

there sunficielnt. Iegal ground for hii actic Illn in committing the prisoner to await tlie
requisition of tliui Mexican authorities?

In regard to tlei jurisdiction of the commissioner to hear the comlplaiut no doubt
can be entertained.

And after a full examination of the case thejudgment of thlie supreme
court was concluded as follows:
We are of opinion that the decision of Commissioner Lymian, commnlitting the pris-

oner to the custody of tho 1mrsl towdyit the reqvn isi 1oll oftoawaiteruiiof li Mexican Goverl-
ment., was justilied, and tlio judgment. of tlio circuit court dismi.ssilng the writ of'
habeas corpui is accordingly affirmed.
This judgment settles the point that uIItder section 327{} of thle Revised

Statutes of the United States a fugitive from the justice of a govern.
ment with which the Gover'nmelnt of the United States lias a treaty or
convention of extradition may be. arrested in this country and held for
examiniationi oil the charge of having coIlflitted(1 ill tile foreii'll coullllry
an ofteuse specified ill such treaty or' convetioni, without alny previous
intervention oil tlie part of the President, or proof that a requ(isitioln 1has
bCI1)en maiide. 1'1undir thlis st:It-11te it is Ielieved tIi;i t there exists ill 1l10
United States a very lilerial system of provisional arrest, and detention
of fugitives from foreign justice, unl1der which, ul)po0 oaths Illade ol ill-
formation and belief (a, requ iremel t which tlhe preli millnary mandlilate
formerly issued lby thle Exccutitve did ntot disleinse wit h), such fugi-
tives are conlstaitly arrested and Ihld without interference oi tlie part
of the executive branch of' thie (GoVerl0ieIlt otf theItUnited States to
await examination before otlr .juliicial magistrates in accorda nce with
our laws. No time is specified (uril'ing whicl a fugitive may be so held ;
but the judicial officer decides in each aiase what term is reasona!letuin-
der all the circumstances ifoi tle (letltion of tlihe fugitive pIeldilg tliohe
reception of the formal proofs ofIfhis c(il palnility ndt(l their examninatioIn.
Save in cases in which the question of the necessity of executive inter-
ference was formally raised, this I)epI;rlment has received no complaints
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of the refusall ofjudicial it.lgistrates to grant proper facilities. On the
contrary it is believed that sluchl magistrates have generally construed
their powers with as lnuch liberality as is consistent with tlie security
which all persons, both citizens and foreigners, should enjoy against iun
founded arrest and detention.

It is lioped that this statement will prove satisfactory to the Belgian
Governmelit in respect to the subject of provisional arrest in the United
States, anl you are at liberty to communicate a copy of this paper to
his excellency tle minister of foreign attairs.

I aml, etc.,
T. F. BIAYARD.

lunclosuro 1 ill No. IS.- Translation.|

Ar. tomitro to Mr. Balyurd.

I.EG.V('IOx OF MIEXICO,
Wahil'i/tMito,, /)ccm'tbe'r 4, 1886.

Mr. SICItETARY: I liave tlie lionor to inform youithat I have received( i'lstruC-
tio1n9 frol(!l II.V (ov(er'l'lllllt1ie, )by teleraph, to apply to that of the United States for
tile extradition of ;a (;ir'mal)n uaIiie(d 1. Ii. MnAver, vho Ihas been guilty of a swinllilg
operation in the City of Mexico, having represented himself to be Mr. Albbe's agent
for thle sale of seasoil tickets for tlle operate of Madame Adelia Pat ti's oll pany, and
having absceohdl(ldl from that city after fraudulently secllring upwards of $0O,000.
To-tday's papers have lpulished toe particulars of this swintle.
Mayer appears to have gone in the direction of :E Paso, Texas, on his way to this

country. Iie is a short, and stout man, of light complexion, with black hair, heavy
moustache, and about forty years of age.
Pending tlie receipt of thil nle'essary docuiients from tlie Mexican authorities,

making application for his extradition, I will thank you, Mr. Secretary, if you have
no objections, to cause orders to be issued tor Mayer's arrest, so that the ends of jus-
tice may not ble defeated by his e.scape.

13e pleased, etc.,
M. RO.MEitO.

[Inclosuro 2 in No. 18.]

JMr. l'q/ard to Mr.Rloimero.

D)EIA'IAT'MiENT O1' STATE,tI'ili.i.fqloi, Dl)ccc nbi r , ISti.
SIR: Referrini to yolr tlole oftile 'itli inst:llnt, stating tlmat ;L G'ri'I:mII,IIi:t'ed M. R.

_lMverl'li,\liwo l i:ii lur llI; ilty of :I s\ ilnllllne, o lpr;atioll ill til ('it of .\Ji.xicl. Il;\ivin
ttlr lllllliltlv i,ll;lilnled uplwards of .' t(I,UI l) ,,y r'ptel'eSt ttill Iliinlse'lf t(, Ib' tilt' aI'elt t (,t'
Mr. Abbet v to' tlie hoale 'ofse:IlS ll tickets flr.l111 ope,r i,' Illil orill;illn !,ytiev (' o111\iIanI
of Madame AdelimlltiPatti. is believmnl' to haveilidLit to il I 'liteil Stiltcs,;i,:ll rcqilict'-
ing thilis Dtlmprtmenit tc(,; iis.' oorders to1h, i issuci ltIo1 Mlayvr's arrest, so that thle 'ii(lh:
of justice lty, I t Ii dit;i:tt'e il li, li.is '.s':l! , Il:vI til, ,,ol,,' to infitormil yv n thllat, ill
tin o poillinl otf Iili'hl llli'ti lt, heprol visiolsii (il' s, tim l.,'I'70 of tlt,e lN' vi-,il t:it11it.s

tf tOli' I(' itit'l Stl:ti s irll't sl'Iicii' tI 11 the1 bbl'lom I,> f , lliill I<iheIll l iti-tiv's ariinst,
andtli t tthatthi.-eelal i' or.'ltlhori/ti'l tatke :iii\ l mtilmi ill the,,' pi ::'it .st;if ,)t
tlh': iase. It imlla:y l)t. levet!'. li e illlhio' Il' inl 0lI)s v tIli;it tli'rll is o jnltcilivatioII
ill svolr nlotI of ;il l ti' til,' \ti.tl; t; lllte (,ll.eilss ,1iii1 'i';lted illtI le tr';ait of )ecemti-
1,.r 11. 1-ti, which II ;-nul;l,{s lle 111njet otf' \t'lr;iilon l ,etwtvei tit Ilnited .States
and Mlex in-o.

AccepIt,. tct.,
T. .F A, YA,'l:.
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[Inclosure 8 In No. 18,-Translation.]

Mr. Ronero to U6r. Bayard.
MEXICAN LEGATION,

Washington, DEcember 8, 1886.
Mr. SECRETARY: I have had tho honur to receive your note of this date, wherein,

referring to my note of the 4th instant, in which I asked the arrest of an Individnal
who assumed in the City of Mexico the name of Marcus R. Mayer, agent of Mr. Henry
E. Abbey, and who, according to reports tmbl ihed by the papers of New York, appear
to be really named Charles Bourton, and who in that city fraudulently obtained a
considerable sum of money through the sale of tickets for the operatic performances
of Signora Adelina Patti, you were pleased to state to me that, in the opinion of your
Department, the provisions of section 5270 of the Revised Statutes of the United
States are sufficient for the purpose of obtaining the arrest of the fugitive, at the
same time remarking that my note didl not express any offense elfmerated in the
treaty of December 11, t861l between Mexico and the United States, as having been
committed by the person in question.
Although, because sufficient time therefor has not supervened, the data to enable

a judgment to be formed of the precise nature of the offense have not yet been re-
ceived, I deem it to be comprised in that of forgery mentioned in the third article of
the convention of December 11, 1861, since Bourtoni assumed in Mexico the name of
Marcus R. Mayer, who is the real agent of Mir. Abbey, and under that name issued-
tickets and gave receipts for the money which was paid to him.

I have already given instructions to the Mexican cotsuls at El Paso and Laredo,
Texas, and in the cities of New York and New Orleans, to go before the judges of the
respective districts for the purpose of procuring the arrest of Bourton, in compliance
with the provisions of section 5270 of the Revised Statutes of the United S&ates; but
these instructions will be insufficient if the aforesaid consuls be not aided by the po-
lice of the respective localities, since as the guilty fugitive comes in disguise it will
be very difficult for theconsuls mentioned toknow when he arrives in or passes through
the cities named, and only the vigilance of the police can discover this. For this
reason the recommendation which I made il my note of the 4th instant had also for
its object that the police should be advised, that they might exert their vigilance
iu order to be able to apprehend the fugitive, if the Department should deem itself
authorized to do so.

Be pleased, etc.,
M. ROMRKO.

Inuclosure 4 in No. 18.]

'Mr. Bayard to Mr. Romero.

DEPARTMENT OF STATE,
WIashington, December 15, 1886.

SIn: Referring to your note of the 8th instant, relative to the case of Marcus R.
Mayer, alias Charles Bourton, charged with obtaining money in the City of Mexico by
tlie fraudulent sale of tickets for the operatic performances of the company of Madame
Adelina Patti, I have the honor to inform you that this Department, while desirousof
aiding in every proper way the execution of the treaty of the 11th of December, 1861,
is not, in my judgment,lauthorized to advise or instruct the police in the various lo-
calities named in your note to exert vigilance in the apprehension of the fugitive.
As has already been pointedout, the provisionsof section 5270 of the Revised Stat-

utes are deemed sufficient for thepurpose of obtaining the fugitive's arrest, and unless
some other way is prescribed by treaty those provisions contain the only method pre-
scribed by the laws of the United States for the institution of proceedings in extradi-
tion. Under that law extradition proceedings are initiated, like any other criminal
prosecution, by the issuance of a warrant of arrest by a competent magistrate upon'
evidence required by statute of the commission of the offense charged.
The arrest of the fugitive upon this warrant is the duty of local policeauthorities,

over whom this Department exercises no supervision, and whom it is not competent
to advise or instruct.

Accept, etc.,
T. F. BAYMBD.
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[Inclosure 5 in No. 18.-Translation.

M1r. Romero to Mr. Bayard.
MEXICAN LEGATION,

Washington, Decemtber 15, 1886.
Mr. SECqETARY: I have had tile honor to receive your note of to-day, in which,acknowledoiingr that from this legation of the 8th instant, concerning the case ol'

Marcus B. Mlayer alias Charles Bourton, accused of fraudulently obtaining money in
the city of Mexico by means of the sale of counterfeit tickets for the concerts of
Madame Adelina Patti, you were pleased to inform me that it was not in the power
of your Department either to advise or instruct the police authorities in the places
at which it seemed likely that Bourton would cross from Mexico into the United
States, and that the only method (,f obtaining his arrest, in the absence of a special
provision prescribed by treaty, want contained in section 5270, Revised Statutes of the
United States. '

I am convinced that the Department of State has no power to-interveue in this
matter, conformably with the laws of this country, and consequently I withdraw
the requests I made of you in my notes of the 4th and 8th instant concerning this
affair.

I have instructed the Mexican consuls at the points mentioned in the second of my
notes above referred to, to supply thle place of, the case arising and in so far as they
may be able, the intervention of your Department requested in my two notes.

Be pleased, etc.,
M. RoMEnO.

Mr. Bayard to Mr. Parkhurst.

No. 22.] DEPARTMENT OF STATE,
IWashington, February 12, 1889.

SIn: Referring to previous correspondence concerning the Sambolino
extradition case, I inclose herewith for-your information a copy of a
letter from the district attorney at New York reporting that Sambo-
lino has been convicted of the crime of forgery and sentenced to im-
prisonment at hard labor foil ten years.

I am, etc.,
T. F. BAYARD,

[In(losure' in No. 22.1

lMr Fellows to 1Mr. Bayard.

)ISTRICT A'TTORONEY'S OFFICE,
CITY AND CO(UNTIY OF NIEW\ YORK,February "2, 1889.

In the matter of. Adolph Sambolino, a fugiti!efron jlstiee of this State.

SIR: Tlio alboe namIIed fugitive,iwhlo was extradited froni Belgilul pnrsuant to a

requesttma(de by the Doprtlment of' State ill October last, and was bronght to this
State by Charles IHeidolllrg of thle nInicipall police, by virulle of the President's war-
rant anthlorizin g tlhe delivery oft thle said Slioli o to himi, was o, tile 29)tl1 day cf
January ultimlo, it. attermin of' tIe court of general sessions of the peace of the city and
county of New York, belfre tiho lion. Preerickli Smiyth, recorder of tle said city of
New York an(l justice of tlle sail court, in (lie foril of law.:,' convicted by tile verdict
ofthe jury of tlie foretrgoilln, Iapon) which his extradiition was granted, upo1n ian indlict-
nmet for that oitlense tfounlild by t lo grant jury of this colinty, and afterwards, and on
the 1st day of l'elniia.try instant, wassentenced by the said court to imprisonment in
the State prison at hard labor or the terin of ten years.

I am, etc.,
JOiHN R. FELLOWS.
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Mr. Armstrong to Mr. Bayard.

No. 164.1 LEGATION OF THE UNITED S1TATES,
Rio de Janeiro, Novem)ber 22, 1388. (Received January 9, 1889.)

SIR: Oi the 20th oft this month the Brazilian P1arliaient (after being
twice ploroogued) terminated its labors, the session being closed by lis
Majesty, the iEmnperor, with a speech fromlilthethrone. A (opy and trans.
lation of the same I have the honor to inclose herewith. As will be
seen, he makes grateful acknowledgments to the Braziliain people for
their unwavering love of him, congratulates the country upon tlhe
peaceful manner in which slavery was abolished, etc. Thle (demnoustra.
tiols to which allusion is mllade in the speech, were those welcoming
hii on his return from Europe, which were spontaneous and oll a grand
S(ale, never equalled before in the history of the country. Prince Jose,
to whose deat ihe so feelingly alludes, was tlie third son of his second
land youngest daughter (now dead) who married the Duke of Saxe.
Cobu'lr, (Germany. Presuming the Department would be interested by
the sl)eeccli, have therefore made the translation and orvwarded it.

1 have, etc.,
H. CLAY ARMSTRONG.

lInclosure in No. 164.-Translatiou.]

Speech of the Emperor.
August an'd most worthy representatives of the nation:
My graitilication oin appearing iI this hall is to-day tiho more intense from the fact

tlit 1 have belen able to return to tiy country andctall continue to serve it.
o11und to thie Brazilian nation by i;irth, by tlie glorious leeld.s of my august, father,

1by tlh tenlder care which I received when left an orlphal ill my clhildhloodt, by tlie at-
tenitionl paid to Imy education, and finally by thiel wilwavering love of thlie Blrazilian
ptieplle, I wals 1imilh1 moved by tlhedemonstrations on thll(e 'id of Auigust. Were any
new incentivye require to stilimuilate mo to conscientious zeal ill tile performance of
1ny duties, I would find it in tle cordlic ty with which I was welcomed by the 'whole
pt'ople of Brazil.

I shall never forget thle symlpatlhetic hospitality I received in all the Iplaces visited
dlIring tle trip which I imiadtoto Europe for 1my health. While rejoicing overthlefavorable condition of the Emlpiroconfided ltin ti third time to tile regency of my be.
love(ldaughter, the Princess Ilmperial, 1 received tlie sad news ofthio deathh ill Viennla
of imy grandson, Prince .Jo.6, whoin God called to himself on the lith of August.
Our relations with foreign powers'colltinle lllaltered, and tle never-failing justice

of' our conduct will contribute to their reimainintilg so.
I'lblic tranquillity andtl order have been Illintainliedll, a:(d the guaranties of indi.

vilidual liberty respected. I tender youi my thanks and commendation for tile author-
ization which yol have granted to tle Government to provide for the further secnr-
ity of the population of the capital of the Empire by re-organizing andil increasing the
police force.
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We may well be'proud of tile peaceful manner in which the system of labor is un.
dergohig transformation In virtue of the law of Miay 13, the decreeing of which alle-
viated my physical suiffrings and comforted me in the midst of the regrets caused by
absence, and of Imy yearning for home. By this act Brazil has once more dleionl-
stratel its a)titudo for moral progress of every kind.

'The public revenues areincreaiEIg adl give promiiise of still greater d(levlol)lleit;
commerce extends its filas.action.s; projects abound for enterprise in the various
branches of industry; and, nlotwilthstanlding foreseen but, inevitable local embarrass.
mpnts, there is an increase of lal)or of natives and foreigners.
Let 1usbI oeflide(lnt that the activity of olltr f'el low- itizents, disp)osing of so imany

and such great resources, will amply compensate for our present sacrifices..
The Government on)its part, llmakSing use of the authorizations and mean s which

you have vote(l, will hastel the setitletment of or' lands, promote trtraniportttion fi--
cilities, and bestow solicitous care oni the other necessities of agriculture.
Among the measIres which you haveeedecreedthli bankso f emissionl (I0-

serveU special attention. This law is intended to limit the circlllation of Gouverinell t
paper currency anl(l to give tocrcdit an elasticity iln proportion to Hid(lstrial activity.
At the next session we will, I trust, deliberate upon the bills already presented il

regard to tile banks for lendiig Imoney onrOeal estate; judicial refioltl ; an(ld relrssion
of idleness; and will adopt the improvements required for giving to local institil-
tions better plra(tical development.
Public instructions in general and technical ed(lcation ladaptedl to (present cil(rlil-

stance(s, require legislative action on which our progress greatly (depends. I trist
you will continue to give this subject tile attention wlichyloul have hesto(wedo(n t g-
riculttural instruction( anid onl tIl} organ ia tiotlof the na'al school.

Pul)blic health, and especially sa;iitiry mIeasuires in benef(lit of()t itclapitall of th(e E,:n.
pire, demand your care. Although the sanllitary siate of tilo interior of(the country
conti inlles to Im excelledit., and that (t' tile sea-lnoa l'l Imuchli i IIl)r VOI,(1, it is IIc('8ss.a lry tO
persevere in the task of (eradicat ingIlle causes of d(Iisease as fariaS this Imay ie done Iy
hygienic m1lt('asrI s.

Augulstla most worthy Rep)esentat ives of the Nation!
To vour patriotic lal)orts diurinig t l present, s essio nwillcorrespond, I trust, your

beneeticial iiluiel(nle (duringI the legislative interval, so that ourl c(ontixy may fructify
more and more tilePlowerfulltelemellts of prosperity with whllich (od lhas blessedl it.
The session is closed.

DoMP;) i) I11.
Consfi(ftlional Enmpitr'or andl'erpc'tual Dclfder oflfrail.

Mr. Adams to jfr. Blaine.

No. ] LEGATION OF TIIE UNITED STATES,
Rio de(Janeiro, July 23,1y8S9). (Received August 17.)

SIR: I herewith ackiiowle(dge receipt of cablegram dated Washing-
ton, July 19:

ADAMS, fMinister, Rio:
Convey' to minilister for foreign astlaits congratulations of the President to tleo Eni-

peror on his escape fronl the assassin's Iblllet.
WAlITON.

In pursuance of above instructions, I called personally on the morn-
ing of 22d instant oni the minister land secretary fr foreign affairs, and
ill his absence left a note, a copy of whliilc is herein' inclosed. I would
state that I should have previously called, witl the other ministers, to
offer congratulations, but I had not at thetlime presented llmy creden-
tials.

I am, etc.,
ROBERT ADAMS, JR.
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Inclosure 1 In No. 2.]

Mr. Adams to Mr. Diana,

LEGATION OF THE UNITED STATES,
Rio de Janiero, July 22, 1889.

SIu : I am instructed by cable by my Governient to convey through your excellency
to Ills Majesty the Elmperor the warm congratulations of the President of the United
States on the escape of His Majesty from tlhe assassin's bullet.

I avail, etc.,
ROBERT ADAMS, JR.

Mr. Adams to Mr. Blaine.

(Extract.

No. 4.] LEGSCATION OF 'TIIE UNITED S'TAT'ES,
Rio de Janceiro, Augulst 8, 1889. (Received ALugulst 31.)

SIR: I herewith inclose a coly-translltioli-of the really to my letter
of' July 22 to the minister and secret lry of foreign affitirs, conveying
tle congratulations of the l'resielmit to His Maje.sty )on l'edro II on
his escape from assassination.

I am, etc.,
RIOBERT ADAMS, JR.

[Inclosure iu No. 4.-Trauslation J

Mr. Diana to Mr. Aamts.

DEPARTMSENT OF FOREIGN AFFAIRS,
Rio de Janeiro, July 24, 1889.

SIR: I have 111ad the honor of receiving the note which Mr. Robert Adams,jr., envoyextraordinary and minister plenipotentiary of the United States of America, was
pleased to address meo o the 22d( instant, iuforminug'me of a telegram in which His
Excellency the President of the said States congratulates Hiis Majesty. the Emperor
on his escape from tlie attempt on his life on the 15th instant. As soon as His Maj-esty returns from Minas, I shall hasten to apprise him of this congratulation.

I avail, etc.,
J. FRANCISCA DIANA.

Mr. Adams to Mr. Blaine.

[Telegram. ]

LEGATION OF TIEI UNITED STATES,
Rio de Janeiro, November 16, 1889.

Revolutiouby army and navy yesterday. Ministry deposed. Prime
minister imprisoned. Minister marine wonlluded. Emperor prisoner in
palace. Provisional government issued proclamation. Imperial dy-
nasty deposed. Council state abolished. Parliament dissolved. Re-
public declared. Principal provinces acquiesce. Order maintained.
Oplt;ion republic successful. Await instructions.

ADAMS.
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Mr. Adams to Mr. Blaine.

Telegram. 1

LEGATION OF THE UNITED STATES,
Rio de Janeiro, November 17, 1889.

Imperial family sailed to-day. Government dc facto, with miniistry,
established. Pertect order maintained(. Important we acknowledge
Republic first.

ADAM5S,

Mr. Adams to Mr'. Blaine.

['Tdcghi'rh. I

LEGATION OF TIIE UNIlTEDjSTA'8'1IS,
hio de JJaneiro, November 19, 1889.

Letter foreign millister announcing formation governllent. Treaties
intact. Requesting relations continue. Await instructions.

ADAMS.

Mr. Adams to Mr. Blaine.

No. 20.) L:EGATION OF T1H1E UNITED STATES,
Rio de Janeiro, November 19, 1889. (Ieceived l)ecemlber 16.)

SIR: [ have the honor to report oil the revolution which has just
taken place in this country, the most remarkable ever-rel)orted in his-
tory. Entirely unllexpectc l by the Government or people, the over-
throw of the empire lhas been accomplished without bloodshed, witlll-
out riotous proceedings, or interruption to tlhe usual Iavocations of life.

I will endeavor to give a succinct account of the events which led to
this result.

In my No. 9, of September 9, I int.ilated to the Department that the
republicans had not accel)ted the result of the elections of August 31,
although the liberal candidates were elected almost universally. With
the liberal lninistry so strongly intrencled, the Empieror l)egan to take
measures to secure the succession to thle Princess Isabel, as his health
is much impaired. Beingdlistrulstftl of tle army, a national guard was

formed, and the regular teg roops were being gradually transferred to tile
interior. The idlea was to rely oni tlie national guard to mIailitainl order
in Rio and protect the succession against any opposition from tle l)eo-
ple. On Friday, November 15, another l.attalionm was ordered from11
Rio, but ol that morning all the garrisp marched! to tlie great square
called 'Caml)po d(a, Accllamlnao," joined also by the officers and sailors
of the navy, the city police, and firemen, all of whom are varied, where
they declared for a rep)ulic, arrested and deposed( the ministry. Baronl
Ladario, minister oftnarine, resisted arrest, drew a pistol on t lie officers,
which missed fire, when lie wlas imlllledliately shot downrl, wounilled in
four places. BHe served in the United States Navy during tile rebellion,
and was the only one in the city who 1made any resistance.

I amn happy to state llewill prolablly recover. Marechlal I)eodoro
formed a provisional government, which issued a proclaImation, a copy
of which is inclosed.
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The Emperor was summoL:ed from Petropolis, and naturally could
hlirdly realize the situation. The ministry having resigned, at mi(dnight
lie attempted to form a onew one, whereupon he was made a prisoner in
tile palace, all communication denied, and the Imperial family ordered
to leave Brazil in twenty-four hours.

Tlhe steamlshil) Alagdas was placed at their service, with the iron
frigate Riaehuelo to escort them. At this stage I telegraphed the De.
ill'rtment, simply stating existing facts fot its information and asking
instructions.
As a censorship has been placed over the telegrap)hic office I send

opel cables. From midnight Saturday till midday on Sunday all
comlmunicitiation by cable was plrolibited. On SunlIay it constitution
\was lpromullgated tand a complete ministry formed.
The lnl)erial family sailed at 3 o'clock that afternoon, at which time

I telegraphed the Del)artmtent of that fact, also of the existence of a
defacto government, n:11 urged the recognition of the " United States
of 3Bra;zil."

In iny-ophiion the republican torm of Governmellt is securely es-
tablished, even though tlhe present ministry should fall. Our consti-
tution and flag have been copied, alnd, looking to future relations, I
desiree our country to be first to acknowIled(ge the Republic.

I mail copies of " Diario Ofticill " of NovemLber 16, 17, and 18, con-
t;iing all official decrees, etc., of provisional government. Decree
No. 2 confers a settlement in money on the late Emperor, his accept-
ance of which is considered an abdication.

[ am, etc.,
ROBERT ADAMS, JR.

[Inclosiiro 1 in No. 20.-Translation.]

PIIOCLAMATION. *

FELLOW-CITIZENTS: Tho people, the army, Land the navy, in perfect harmony of
sentiment wiih our fellow-citizons resident in the provinces, have just decreed the (le-
throllement of the Imperial dynasty, and consequently the extinction of the repreo
sen Iat i vo monarchical system of government.
As an iummedliato result of this national revolution, of a character wholly patriotic,

a provisional government, has just been instituted, whoso principal mission is to guar-
:inty by pullic order tih liberty and the rights of citizens.
To compose this Government until the sovereign nation by means of competent

organs shall proceed to the choice of a definitive Government, the undersigned cit-
izens have been chosen by the chief of the executive power.
Fellow-citizens: The provisional government, simply a temporary agent of the

national sovereignty, is the government of peace, of liberty, of fraternity, and of
order.
In the use of the extraordinary attributions and faculties with which it is in-

vested for the defense of the integrity of the nation and for the security of public
orler, the provisional government, by all tioe means in their reach, promise and guar-
anty to all the inhabitants of Brazil, native or foreign, security of life and property,
respect for all rights, individual and political, except as to the latter the limitations
required by the safety of tlh co01utry and defunso of the Govern mont proclaimed by
tle people, by the army, and by the navy.

Fellow-citizens: The functions of ordinary justice, as well as of civil and military
administration, will continue to be exercised by the officials hitherto employed in re-
lation to all acts, in the fullness of their effects ; in relation to persons, the advan-
tages and rights acquired by each functlionary will be respected; blit tih life-term of
tile senate is hereby abolished, and also the council of state. 'lie', chamber of de-
puties is dissolved.
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Fellow-citizeus: The provisional government recognizes and will respect all 1na-
tional6bligations contracted during the previous regimen1 treaties subsisting with
foreign powers, the public debt, external and internal, existing contracts, andl urthor
obligations legally contracted.

MARSHIAL MIANOEL DEODORO DA FONSECA,
Chief of the PIrovisional Government.

ARISTIDES DA SILVEIRA LOBO, Mintister of the Interior.
Ruy BARBOSA, Minister of Finance and pro ten. of Justice.
Lieutenant-Colonel BENJAMIN CONSTANT, Botelho Magathoes,

Minister of War.
EDWARn WANDEN.KOLK, Chief of Squadron, Minister of Marine.
QUINTINO BOCAYUVA,

MAinister of Foreign Affairs and pro tern. of Agriculture, Commerce, and Public Works.

[Inolosure 1 in No. 20.-Translatiou.]

Decree JVo. 1-Dated .Novemtber 15, 1889.

Thle provisional government of the United States of Brazil decree:
ART. 1. '1h form of government of the Brazilian nation proclaimile( and decreed

is a federative republic.
AI', T. . The provinces of Brazil, joined together in the bonds of federation. cousti.

stute the United States of' Brazil.
ART. 3. Eacl one of these States, in the exercise of its legitimate sovereignty,

will decree in due time its definitive constitution, electing legislative assemblies aInd
local governments.
ART. 4. Until elections are held in a regular way for members to constitute a coil-

stitutional congress, and for legislative assemblies in each of the States, the Brazilian
nation will bo governed by the provisional government of the Repllllic ; and the
new States by the governors that may be proclaimed, or in default of these, by gov-
ernors delegated by the provisional government.
ART. 5. The respective governments of the federated States will adopt witl

urgency all necessary providences in order that order be maintainedand( public
security preserved, and that the rights and liberty of citizens, whether Brazilians or
foreigners, bo guarantied.

ART, . Wherever public order may be disturbed, in any of the States, and wher-
ever the local government shall 'not possess the means of repressing disorders and
securing peace ]lnd tranquillity, the provisional government will enforce, by means
of tlo public force, the free exercise of the rights of citizens and the unconstrained
action of the constituted authorities.

ART. 7. Tlio federative Brazilian Republic being the form of government pro.
claimed, the provisional government does not recognize, nor will it recognize, any
local government contrary to a republican forim, awaiting, as in (tlly lound, the
final sentence of popularr suffrage, as expressed by the free vote of the nation.
ART .8. he regular army and navy, and public forces of the three airm. of which

there are garrisons or letachnelnts in thi diifbront provinces, will continue subordi-
nated to a(ld exclusively dependent on the provisional government of tlio Republic,
the lo'9:1 government being, however, empowered to decree the organization of a
civil guard for the policing of the territory contained in their respective States.

AiL'. All civil andila itarly departments hitherto subject to the control of the
central government of the Brazilian nation will remain under those irect control of
the provisional government of the Republic.

AIRT. 10. The territory embraced within the municipality neuter will remain for
the time being under the imnlcdiatejurisdiction and control of the provisional gov-
ernment of the Republic, and the city of Rio de Janiero will continue to be the seat
of the federal power.
ART. 11. The secretaries of state in the different dlopartments or bureaus of the

actual provisional government will be charged with the execution of this decree in
the part relative to each.

MAIRSIIAL MANUEL DEODORO DA FONSECA,
Chief of the Provisional Government.

S. LOBO.
RUY BARBOSA.
Q. IBOCAYUVA.
BENJAMIN CONSTANT,
WANDENKOLK,

Rio DE JANEIRo, Norember 15, 18)9.
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Mr. Blaine to Mr. Adams.

[Tclegraln.

DEIPARTMENT OF STATE,
Washington, November 19, 1889.

You will maintain diplomatic relations with the provisional govern-
ment of Brazil.

BLAINE.

Mr. Adams to Mr. Blaine.

[Telegraim.J

LEGATION OF TIIE UNITED STATES,
Rio dc Janeiro, Novcmber 25, 1889.

Argentine, Chili, and Uruguay have recognized.
ADAMS.

lMrl. Adams to 1Mr. Blaine.

IExtract.

No. 21.] ILEGATION OF 'THEI UNITED STATES,
Petropolis, November 27, 1889. (Received December 23.)

Siu: I have the hIonor to continue my report on the recent revolution.
Before the departure of the ex-Ellmpleor, the continuance of his present
income front the state was guaranitied to him by the provisional gov.
ernc'iiit, at least until tile meeting of tle new assembly, and further
in coiisidleration of his imllediate and peaceful departure, $500,000 was
ot'lered to himl, aidl ulpoll its acceptance, the grant was confirmed 1by de.
cree No. 2, a translation of which is iniclosed.

It is proper to state that on thle morning of the 16th my colleagues
pl)r')osed that. tlhe diplomatic corps shouldl make a demonstration on
hehalfll of the Emperor, by going ill a body to the palace and demanding
to see him. This proposition was politely but firmly declined by me, in
whlicll position I was sustained by the French charg6 (d' alaires. Later
we both separately called at the palace but were refused admittance by
tle gltard(s, although I stated my official position and requested my
c.arld to be sent to the llEmperor.
On Monday, 18th instant, Rio resumed its usual avocations. The

military patrol was withdrawn. The provisiollal government t was comn-
pleted as follows: " Chlefe," Marechal I)eodoro da Foonseca; minister of
interior, Aristides (Ia Silva Lobo; war, Lieutelnant-Colonel Benjamin
Constant; finance, Ruy Barbosa; navy, Eduardo Wandenkolk; foreign
alaiirs, Quintino Bocayuva ; agriculture, Jos6 de MIirandt Ribeiro;
justice, Manoel Ferros de C(amlpos Salles.
On November 19 the several legations received from tle foreign office

a circular (translation inclosed) whereupoI( l I immediately cabled the
Department for instructions. On the 20th instant the Department's
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cable, dated November 19, was received. The mail and train for theday
having left Petropolis, a telegram was sent to the minister of exterior
relations as follows:

I aml instructed by my (Governument, by cable, you will maintain diplomatic relations
with the provisional government t of' rail.

RonicrET ADAMS, .Jr.,
United States Minister.

To which an acknowledgment was received same day by telegraph.
On the same day a letter was addressed to the foreign office conveying
the satne intelligence.
A letter was addressed to the consul-general communicating the in.

structions of the Department anl(l requesting him to inform the several
consuls thereof by telegraph. -
A copy of the translation of decree No. 4, relating to the adoption of

the llew national colors, is inclosed. This completes the record to date.
The provisional government continues to perfect its organization, and

so fatr perfect order reigns ill the provinces. Thefformer presidents of
the provinces have all been removed and new ones alp)ointed with ab.
solute powers, chosen chiefly from the military class. The provincial
assemblies have also been abolished dan o word is heard of anl elec.
tion for a national congress to adopt a constitutionI. Many of the men

formerly prominent in public atl'airs, both Ilplerialists a1nd Liberals,
while accepting thepi)reent ol der of things, stand aloof and seem to be
waiting. The future is not assured, and no one can l)redict for this
country of tlhe unexl)ected.

In conclusion, allow ime to express my appreciation of the confidence
the Department rclosed in umy judglmenl t and its prompt action on
my suggestions. Fully conscious of the responsible position, I have
endeavored to act most conservatively, and have reported nothing but
verified facts to tile Departmelnt. Of course the air was charged with
rumors. On tlie 17th instant, when the ex-Empleror had accepted tlme
)ayment of money, thereby acknowledging the new government, an(l
sailed away, 1 felt justified in advising the Government to recognize tile
Republic, fully assured it would rtedo(l ld to our future advantage. The
frequent allusions in all demonstrations here to our.country, alnd tlie
nu merous telegrams and conlgratulations received at this legation, tendl
to confirm this opinion.

All of which I trust will meet with the approbation of the President
and tle I)epartment.

1 am, etc.,
ROBERT ADAMS, Jr.

[Inclosura I in No. 21.-Translation.l

The EmI1pror's abdication.

In view of the representation which was delivered to lme to-lday at : o'clocle in the
afternoon, I resolve, yielding to tlie power of circumstances, to (lel)art witll all my
family lorIEurope to-morrow, leaving this country, belovcel by us all, andl for which
1 have exerted myself to give constan;iit proofs of deeply seated love, and d(ledication
for almost, half' celltury, (ldring whicll 1 tilled the position ot' cilief of the state. II
departing, therefore I with all tlie persons of my family, slall always retain the
most tender rememubrancles of Brazil in offering ardent prayer fi'r its greatness an(l
prosperity. D. PEDRO DE ALCANTARA,
Rio DE JANEIIIO, November 16, 1889.
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[Inclosure 2 in No. 21.-rrnnualltion.]
Mr. fiocayuva to Mr. . Idlams.

CICllCUI,AR.] MINIS'TltY OF FOREIGcN AFFAIRS,
Rio tC.(lh eiro, Novermrbe) 18, 189.9.

It Ill.s been impossible 1eup to the proesenltl ate to .s1elIl tli nIocessary ci(omu)llitli(lat io)!
regarding thie politicall evelits ot' theiitIIhr,,e(lVys just passed t( ) olbert A(htluIrm,, en voy
ext rorditilary anlniiiister plllipotolntiry of ll U iiteed States of Amorica. T'l'eisin shlioll are as follows: 'ri e artiy, tlhe lavy,,iiiitn t.lh peopl)l haveI decreed the delosi-
tioli of ti"m il(pcrial dynastyva( c(oluliselieftitly tlhe enxtinlic ion of the representative
Iniliai'lliical Hsystemn; a provisi()nal governenlltlt hats 1)booe e.st:alishel(, which ltls
alrc:i(ly elitered uploti thi exelrcisH of its iifu tiii8ons aIdi will colitilnue to exercise tbliln
uiintil lliI e ovueigil peol)le shall choose de(lonlitely, y limitotiiutentolgans; tLhis
Governtt nt, lilas manifested to 11eniorl 1). 1'ed(ro det AlIcanitara tiho hopl thllatlhe woul
mlan1w tlie sacrifice of leaving lrazIil, togetilhe witli his fialilily, 1and this inltialiatioll
IbuN ic1n(ittteilnde( to; ia fed!(lraitiveI repl)lblic has been iirov isiosnally Iroclaitmet(d and1
decretld as tile foril of gove'rulinelt (f' tile lraziiliani nation, tlie former lirovinces
const4itllitllg (lie United States of Brazil.
Tlie Provisional Govtrnmenlt, 1as declarev il its proclamlat ion of the 15th current

month, recognizes anud will respect al1 Iltiolial coil)pr)lmises aind obligations con-
tra(ict(d dltrilng the rule of previous goverlieiiIeInts, tlrat ies siub1 tistig with fi'reigu
powers, tihe publi dtl)t,, whetlihr external or i telrnial, (contractts i n vigor, ald all other
obliigatiolls legally contracted.

Ii tlie Provisional Governlment, w hoseo chief is Marshal Malnoel Deodoro ([i Fbiseca,
I amll charged with tlhi portfolio of Iore'ighr aillairs,1an11 it is for' this reason that I lhave
the lionior to address Mr. Adams, jr., asstilri ng Iilll, ill conclusion, that the provisional
ovcrliinlent is arde tlly desiious of mlintainini tli relatio(ns of friendship which
;ave hitherto existed between the limited States of America and Brazil.
I take advantage, etc.

Q. BOCAYUVA.

[Inclosure 3 in No. 21.1

Mr. Adams to Mr. Bocai/uva.

LEcGATION OF THlE UNITEDr STATES,
'ctropolis, Novemnber 20, 1889.

I have the great honor and hallpy satisfaction to inform your excellence that I am
instrullcted by lmy Governllletli)y cable, " You will iiaintain diplomatic relations with
the provisional government of Brazil."
In transnlit ting this inforlllation allo- me to eXI)ress lthe 110)0 that the cordial re-

lations which havehi itherto existedl between imy country and( BrIazil mlay be aug-
mented b)y her adoption of a republlican forml o(f goverttlltent.

It your excellence will be pleased to name a day and hiotr, I shall ie happy to call
n)poIn and pay liy resplcts to yoi0, and also be presented to HislExcellenly Mailoel
Deodoro da Fotnsca, chef o Goover'no Provisorio.

I avail, etc.,
ROBERT ALUAMS, JR.

[Inclosllure in No. 21.-Tarlnslation.
Decree relative to theflagt and escutcheon of Brazil.

The Provisional Governllent of thle lRepublic of tlie United States of Brazil:
Whereas the colors of our former flaig rellilld ua of glorious struggles and victories

lboth of the army and of the lnavy ill the defense of the fitlherland;
Whereas those colors, independent of the formal of government, symbolize the per-

petuity and integrity of our country amlongl nations; it is hereby decreed:
AITICLE I. Thie banner adopted by tle Relpublic shall continue the tradiitibl of the

former national colors, green anll yellow, in the following manaller: A yellow lozenge
on a qIreenfield, lulving ill t1he crl,1tter L sky-blit splheroid, crossed by a white cireultar
zonelrunningIIi obliquely, and f:tllling from the left towards the right, bearing t.li leg-
enl, "order and progress," with twenty-one stars, aitioigst thellll those of the
"SoIuthern Cross," all placed il. their proper astronomical position as to distance ald
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relative size, representing the twenty States of the Republic andl federal district.
(See annexed Drawings No. 1.)'

Ai'riciTL II. The National Arms (escutcheol) will be according to Drawing No. 2.*
AlricLLE III. The seal stampss all insignia) of the Republic will )e the heavenly

sphere symbolically relpresente ( on the ceiter of the flag, having the words " Relublic
of the United Stites of Brazil" around it.
AnTICIE IV. All provisions to the contrary are hereby revoked.
Done in the hall of the sessions of tlhe Provisional Governltment of the Ropulblic of

the United States of Brazil this l!)th (lay of' November, 1889.
MAN()I, DO)I.()DOO I)A FONSECA.
ARIS II)FES DA SIVI.zIRIA IOO.
RlJY BAlIIlOSA.
QUINTINO HOCAYUJVA.
MANeOrEL F}?E{stH I), CAAIIMPOS SALI,ES.
3IEN.JIAMIN C()'NSTANT1''T'1ELI,()JD MAGATHIOES.
ED!UADO WANDENKOLK.

[Inclosuro No. 5r in No. 21.-Trai8lHationl.

Decree No. '2 of November 1t, 1889.

The Provisioinal (;overinllelmtot the Reipul)li( (of ti llUnited States of Bralzil, desirous
of proV'i(ling for thi lprop)er mallintenance of the pos)itionl of tlle fit ill that has just
ocecliedl tle th)lronie of tl o colni try, alnd for tlhe r(euiiremllents of its establlislh)iIelnt
ill a foreign land,, resol yes
ARKICLLE I. Ti' Hsllum of 5,000() cotos of reis is lierle) grantedl to tlhe imperial famlilv.
AlRTICLE I I. 'Tlis' grnltltMinsiie destr()ys ally )of tlho advantages secured to 1(h

chief ol' thie ldeposed dynasty ani fiy i tle Imssage ot'tIhe lrovisiolnal COeV-
ernmllent, of tevell d(lte.

AHTrlc:l, I1. Contrary provisions revoked.
By the President of the Repul)lic: Atlls'lI')l s nA SIIiL.1KA LOBn.

{UY MIAMltO.SA.
Q.l') CA YU VA.
14'N.IAMIN CO)NSTANT.
EI)UARIDO VANl)ENK)ILK.

Mr. Bltine to :1r. A dams,.

[Tel^gr'am. }

Wlashilngton, November 3(), 1889.
Mr. Adam wsw istritmced(l tliat so .(soon as :t majrit,y of thile people)

of Brazil should have siglitie(d their assent to thle establishment alnd
maintenance of tile republic hle was to give it, on behalf of the United
States, a formal and cordial recognlition.

Mr. Adams to JMr. Blaine.

No. 2:3. LEGATI'ON OF TlHE UNITED STATES,
Rio de Janiero, December 6, 1889. (Received Janluatry 2, 1890.)

SIRn I have the honor to continue my report on the progress of events
relating to the change of (Government.

Onl November 25 I cabled thl )e,apartment a list of the Govern ments
whliiehl h;la recognized( the LProvisional (G'overilinelt to that (late. Later

Not printed( herewith.
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Switzorland, France, and the Pope recognized also. On1 the Oth'the
Europeanl powers unofficially resumed diplomatic relations, excepting
Austria, who gave in her adherence to-day.
On November 25, seeing a statement that the Government proposed(

abolishing the requirement of passports for foreigners, I addressed a
letter to the secretary of exterior relations, a copy of which is inclosed.
On November 26 a reply was received to my letter of the 20th, trans-

nitting the instructions of the Department by cable to maintain diplo.
maItic relations. A translation of reply is inclosed.Inplrsuance thereof
I had tile honor to call at the hour appointed on the secretary of ex-
terior relations. A most agreeable and cordial interview ensued, in
which he expressed the profoundappreciation of the friendly attitude
o1 tlhe United States towards the effort to establish a republican form
of government in Brazil.

O() ecember 1, I received department'ss cable of November 30.
As soon as opportunity offers, the instructions thereof will be cheer-
'fully carried out. I inclose a translation of decree No. 7, which will
giv\( some01 idea of the measures adopted. In a recent decree, a com-
mission of four -was established to draught a constitution. No word of
an (eIlction is heard for delegates to an assembly.

Oel Wednesday, November 28, tile United States frigate Richmond
arrived in l)ort. I had been requested by tle Eniglish minister and by
some excited Americalm citizens to request the presence of aI war ship.
But, as there was no necessity and the fever had already shown itself in
Rio I saw no reason to (o 80s. 1The Richmond sailed for Bahia on the
5th instant.

1 am, etc.
ROBERT ADAMS, Jr.

IlnclllsllI 1I ill No. 23;.]

Mr. Aldams lo Mr. B/ociayulia.
LEGATION ()Mi 'TIll,' NI'TED) STATES,

l'clropolis, November )2, 1889.
SI:II I seo it slintedl Ililat thli'Iirovisional C(over(mllllt contempllltos (lispel)sing with

tlie r'(nlireietllentitthtioreigers Iust p)roeur passports before leaving Brail. Allow
m11(t oe'Xl)res tlieholpe to oiue exccllenc tIhatott he Government Imay aICCOlimpIlish thiis
ilrolpose( measure of relief. I know of nothing that would tend to facilitate more
tie trade of' the ports of 'Brazil than this free entrance and exit of tie Illerchlants of
otflier countries, many of lwhoml nollwa:re often harassed 1by the delay caused in pro-
cilrinzS 1al)ssports and the nlecessiary viste; sometimes to the extent of missing their
stlleamers.
The extension of this liberty to foreigners would be( in harmony with the spirit of

tiree(lomi that lias so recently oversp)rea(d your beautit'ul country.
With expressions, etc.,

ROBERT ADAMS, Jr.

[Inclosur' 2 in No. 23,--Trantlation. I

Decree.

Tli Provisional Governmelnt of thle Relubllic of the United States of Brazil do-
cr(eeS:

Ail'nCml: I. All provisional assemblies, created by law of 12th October, 1832, and
1211I Arugust, 1834, are hereby dissolved.
A mTr, 1. iUntil thel adoption of a (leofinito constitutionl by the Unlited States of Brazil,

tl1;fil)lowinlig attribl)tions ,halIl belong to thie governors of states:
,'(tioWl 1. 'ro establlish tlle civil, jidiciall, 1and ec eh'siasticail(li isions of' theirrespect-

ive states and order tlli removal of thle capital to tl i most convellient plaloe,
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Seo. 2. To provide for the public iustriic.tion, houses of public instruction, an(l in
general p)rlomote instrimctioin in all its gratds.

See. 3. To determine tlhe cases and regulate tli form of disappropriation of privato
l)roperty cotlldemned for the use of the s!ate, ill thle states wherein the subject Imly
not be already regulated by law.

Sec. 4. To fix the public expense of tho state andl lay and collect the taxes that
may be necessary, which must not, however, prejdice in any way the general ira-
posts of i he United-States of Brazil.

Sec. 5. '1'o fiscalize the Oemploymnlt telof he public revenues of' t he .sate and tll
accounts of the same.

Sc.. (i. To create puillie offices, pointit otlicialo iland establish their salaries.
Seo. 7. Tocdecree public works Iand provide roads a.l(d navigation it the interior

of the state, the construction of prisons, lalor,, discipline, and regulation of tho
sane, lhouses8 ofpub)lic aid 1aswell a. any Ioliticil or religious societies.

Se., 8. To creato the police force that mIiaiy Lbe] Iabsollutely necessary, and provi(le
for their enlistmenlt, organization, and discipline, ill accordance witil the Federal
Government.
Sc,. .T.o lnominato, suspend, anld dismiss public empiloyi s of the respective states,

excepting only life magistrates, who lmay I, suspended in order to be dtuly tried atnd
punished, having recourse to the (General (overlnment.

Sec. 10. To contract loans and regulate the payment of interest and their armorti-
zatioln depedenlt iuponi the approval of tlhI General Goverlnment.

Sec. 11. To regulatte the administration of state property and authorize t1he sale of
such as is to be sol(l.

See. 1". To promote tlie organization of tlhe statistics of tile state, instruction
and civilization of lie Indilans, and to establish colonies.

Sec. 13. To make representalt iolns to the Federal Government against thle laws, reso-
lutions, and acts of the other states that may be injuriots to their respective states.

A12r. III. The Provisional FederallGovernll ole reserves toitself tle right to restrict,
amplify, andl su1)ppress1any of' the attrilutions that 1tmay 1e conferred oil the provis-
ional governors of states, or to change them, as may be most convenient, in tlhe
actliual period of national reconstruction for tlie public good and for tlie peace and
right of the people.

Hall of the sessions of tlie Provisional Goevrnmn1llilt of the Republic of the United
States of Brazil, November 20, 18d9.

MARE'IIAL MANOEI.L D1)ED O I)A FONSSECA,
Chief of the I'rovisional governmentlt.

ArISTIDES DSIVEIIA LoIO.

[Incloslure 3 in No. '23.-Translation.]

Mr. Bocayuva to 1fMr. Jdams.

MINISTRY OF FORE(i;N RELATIONS,
Rio de Janeiro, 'oveinber '26, 1889.

I received in due time tlhe note that Mr. Robert Adams, jr., envoy extraordinary
and minister pleiiipotentiary of the United States of America was pleased to address
11m on tlie 20t.h clurrlent month, informing ie thatLt his Governmient had ordered him
by telegraph to maintain diplomatic relations with the Provisional Government of
the United States ol' 3razil. This (Governilient received so important a coimmunicai-
tioin with the greatest pleasure, andbellieves witli your excellency that the circiill-
stance of this country having adopted the republican forml of government will
certainly contribute to tie strengthli inig, if possible,' of the already cordial relations
existing between tilis country and the United States of Amelrica.

I begi yor excellency to excuse tle delay of tlis reply which 1 could not give with-
out telling you x'llhen the chief of tlie Provisionall Governlment would have the satis-
faction of receiving your excellence.

Unfortunately, th e state of his health will not. permit this for the present.
I sliall be happy to informl you when this may be possible.
As to myself, Mr. Adams will find ime at his orders in this secretary's office of state,

on Thursday, the '28tl of tlhe current month, at 1 o'clock p. in.

With pleasure I take advantage, etc.· Q. BOCAYUVA.
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CORRESPONDENOE WITH THEI LEGATION OF BRAZIL AT
WASH INGTON.

1Mr. )a Costa to Mr. Blaine.

TWHITE SULPHUR SPRINGS, V. VA., July 18, 18189.
Received July 19.

DEAR MiR. SECRETARY OF STATE: [ 1am very sorry to have to ap-
iise your excelleiley that I .jist received an official cablegran couclhed
on the following terms:

In the evening of thoe f1tl to thel16it, after tlho iinl)erial fiinily left olne of the
theaters on their way home, a Portlm^tgnl.so shot ait tlim erm:ilae iin which was the
Emperor, who fortnllately was not attailled. Th'le Portiuglese was arrested.

I thought my duty to ;make your excellency acqulainted with this
painful case, that your excellency may inlorimi tlhe-President about it.
The circumstance of being a. foreigner, tlhe person who perpetrated

the terrible atteml)t, is a consolation for Ile ill this most distressing
event, as such a -stain will not be attached to the Brazilian nation,
which has an unlimited love and veneration for her glorious sovereign.

I have, etc.,
J. AUG. DA COSTA.

Mr. VWharton to Mrr. Da Costa.

])1DPARTMIENT OF STATE,
Washinqlfon, July 20, 1889.

My DEAR MR. DA COSTA: I have received your note of tle 18th in.
stant, addressed to the Secretary of State, informing him of the cable.
gram received by you fromn Rio. (le Janeiro, anllounieing the attempt
made on the Emperor's life, and requesting liml to applrise the Presi-
dent of the information you had received.

1 yesterday addressed , telegram to our minister at Rio (le Janeiro,
directing him to convey, through tile foreign office, tlie President's con-
gratulations to tile Emplleror upon Ilis Majesty's htlappy escape.
Expressing lmy personal sympathy with you ill this unll'ortunate oc-

currencei and mIy congratulations that it has not been attended by any
serious result,

1 remain, etc.,
WILLIAM F. WHARTON.

Mr. Valentef to lMr. Blaine.
('T atsliation.

LEGATION OF BRAZIL,
Washington, Novembler 23, 1S89. (Received November 26.)

Mr. SECRETARY: Conlirming tile verbal statements I had the honor
to convey to your excellence, I amn now ilna position to give you further
information on the political conditions of my country.
The nation has been constituted inl a republic, under the denomina,

tion of the United States of Brazil and the Provisional Government,
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having as its chief Marshal Deodoro dlu Fonseca, is formed thus: mll.t
ister of the interior, Mr. Aristides lobo; Imlinister of finance, Mr.
tuy Bar'losa ; minister of war, AMr. Liceutellat-Colonel Benjamil
Constant Botelho de Magathloes; inliiister of tmari ne, Rear-Admial
Eduardo Wandenkolk; minister of foreign atfflirs, Mr. Quiiitiio
Bocayuva; minister of agriculture, 1Mr. Demetrio Ribeiro; minister of
justice,Mr M.anuel Ferros Carmpos Salles.
The Provisiolnal Government w11ll meet all engagemellts entered ullln

and1 contracts made by the State, and undertakes the new work of orl
ganization under coindiitios of peace and( general satiSfattion, all liHi
provinces having already adhered to the new political situation.

I beg further to notify your excellency that the new Governmenlt 1:I.s
confirmed the powers previously conferred on me aseinvoy extrn'aordi-
nary and minister plenil)otentiary olordinary andl special mission, alld
delegate to the International Americanl C'onugress, anIl also the powers
of Messrs. Lafayette and MAend(onla,slevoysextraordinary and mini is
ters plenipotentiary on special mission a(nd delegates to tle named
Congress.

I have the honor to transmit to your excellency herein copy of' tie
telegrams giving me the information I have been comnveying to yon in
this i1ote.

I must inform your excellency that Mr1. Lafayette las not a:cceqted
tie renewal of his powers.
The powers of the Captains T. A. (Cordovil Maluritz and Luis Felil)pp

Saldainta (1a Gamla as delegates of 13razil to tile IMrit iime Conferelce
have been also renewed.

I take, etc.
J. (, DO AMARAL VALENTE.

(Inclosuro No. 1-Telegr.un--Translation.)

AMr. Bocayulva to Mr. Vale te.

Republic proclaimed. ProviNionill Government constit uted by tlle rmly, navy, nnd
peopl enter ullpol it.s(lduties. Chief of the Goverinmuent. Marsh:I.alI Ieuodoro lda IFolsna;
minister of interior, Aristildes Silveira Loho; fillance, Ruiy BarlNosa; war, Lieutelnanlt-
Colonel Benjamin Constant Hotelnho Magatlioes.; navy, Rear-Admiral Eduardo Wain-
denkolk ; foreign afilairs, Quintino ]3ocayu va; just ice, ManuelFlrro'sompoC;.uios Salles;
agriculture, l)emetrioRlibeiro.

QUINTINO BOCAYUVA,
AMi isl8t ojf JForijn Aff.i irs.

[Inclosuro No. 2-Tclogramn-Translation.]

ir'. Barbosa to Mr. Varlente.

Government Is constituted in Republic of the United States of Brazil,. onarchy
deposed; imperial fillily left tie country; )rovinces adhere; tlrnqlillity andl geol-
eral satisfaction ; executive power intrusted to, I')visional GovernuIment, whose cli et
is Marshal Deodoro da Fonseca, :ald myslf' lie mIinister of finance; Republic
respects strictly all eugaugemenlts and contracts cutered upon by tiel State.

IUY BARIBOSA,
Minister of finance.

PORE30~N RRL1ATIONS.
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(lnolomiiro No. 3-TIoegram-Translation.]

Mr. Bocayuva to Mr. Valente.
NOVEMBER 21.

Provisional Government confirms p)owers- given to you aind Messi... Lafayette anrd
hIelldlollp.

HOCAYUVA.

Mr. Va'lente to Mr. Blaine.

Washiington, No'vember 24, 1.889.
MIY DEAR Mu. SlCRIETARY: I 1have just

our minister of finance -st ating:

BRAZILIAN LECGATION,
(Received Decenmbr 9.)
received a cablegram lfroI

Rlo DE JANEITIO, November 24.
I inform you that all the provinces have signifiedl their adherence to the Republic

anild Provisional Governiiienti without nany resistanco or protest. The Government, of
each State is rapidly being organized. A decreeo of the Provisional Government has
ext(enled the right of vote to all the citizens, except ollyS those unable to reol or
write. The archbishop, head of lie church in Brazil, has conferred to-day his olemn
belnediction upon tiho (ovorlnmont and the Reolublic,

Believe Lue, etc.,



C( T T N A.
Mr. Denby to Mr. Bayard.

No. 713] LI;EATION OF 'TI1lE UNITfD ST1'A'rES
Peking, October 1, 1888. (Received November 1(.)

SILL: I have thelhoinor to transmit herewith a copy of a collmllilli(c;-
tion which I add(lessed to the Tsinlg.-li Y1amn1 on0 the 27th ultimo, Iharx-
ilg relation to the Ohli-llai-fl' case, which luas formed the sui)ject of pre-
vious dispatches from the legation to the )Departlment.

I have, etc.,
CHARLES 1)NBY.

IIClohIIur in No. 713.1

Mr. L)enby to the 'TIungy.li Ymu,1n.
LE:(1ATION OF THII, UNITEI) STATES,

P'cking, September 27, 1888.
YOUR HIIGIINESS AND YOIJIU EXCE1LLNCIES: I ill compelled again by urgent ro-

quests froin my COmpaltriolst8 t Cli-nanll -fiu, to lroul)le you with another statement of
tio spending dlifniculiliti and to ask your alssHitance in their settlelmlcnt..

It is more than eight Imlonth1s since this mat111 er Was first called to tlie attention of
your highness and your excellencies, yet nothing lasI)ebe (done tow\ardsI( lr1''al)g
ing il.
No steps have beoo taken to invostignate flie circiumstaices of the riot in any judi-

cial proceedingi(r and none of tim rioters lhav been) arrestel(d( or pi)lnisiid((, thoughli heir
names aro well known to tlhe authorities andl to this legation. \Ve hLavo pativlnly
waited Iutil tih oxamninaittions are ovOr 11andlow tlhore s(-eems)tho i ln reasonll fl llr-
thlo'dcelay.

April 6, 1888, your highiinssIad youre' xcell(e'cies addressed to mllo this language:
" If tle misiotary wislts to liiid att another place a suitable liouse for a hos-

iit;l ho canatt Iany tilme wiVith thle local olli ci;al dliscovietliteaction to Ibe take. TIh
YaMt;ei ill also I((iddress tlho governor of( Shall-tllngr tto rle ('assistance ill e(viSilg ia
platl of actioil, blt, if plropirity cannollir b( acquired at, on-co thie 111iss.ionlaries ltl(On \ill
only Ilave to bo lorlbearingii and wait, ilald not .show a iaslty t(tli)pll."

IJuly 3, 1888, your highnless a.nd your excellencies hlad tlie kindness to write m111 tlh
following:

' Tho Yan111), ilow )beCi(dlos having communillic:ate(d tlhe for)'going to 1le( gove()rn(' r,
llrgilng tile official of said province( to1)rolerly nmanago theo ease, as il d(llyIbouil(l
s8tl(1s this 1note, etc."
As tile result, oftheseot r(eto 0 s1 issuediv your highiness al your excellencies an inter-

view took place between ttl( missiolarlties0 andltill tt)ot.:i, I)ut nothing caIle of' it..
Thio taotait does Inoft soenm to regrd fltlnt, ty resl)onsilbilitty rests o1n Iimll, lotwith-

stailn(ling thi ordersolf your highness and your excollencie(s.
I 11lav tile hono to'olreques ttlt iovrothe goverlior 1(biroCted to grant Rev. Gilbert

Reid an interview, because weliave no constil at Chi-nan-fui, an anl oral (iiscus-
sion might lead to it settleilment.

T1'i clear idea was expressed by your hig'hness1and you'll excellencies that nll ex-
change of pro)elrty might. h)e tmlade. 'TTlii.oisionarios are still willing for an exchliaigo.
Th'i officials excslls themselves by sayi ngtthat, they (caI ii(l1i 0 J)rop)erty, at i(l thie
people are intimildated from seHllinlg or' llretitng to tie m iRsiOlarie(s directlyy. I recog-
nize the (litiiculty of' purchasing house:.s ill the city, but I ati advised that thero
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wolild I()no difliellty ill purilchalsing o land il tll o cant,, Hsouilth, or west HiLbrlm1.
Jt ih o)lly elOloeIsarYltht, it glillllltly tIt gi ooiI (If)rof)ottil 1und1 that tlherl will 1)o 11o
Ililltratiltltllt or illl)riso(lllit of it vollIlor', Itl( that tiole :1(obellol0slu 11re(l tilthat
till)oftleiils are i'mlly willing that they nmay sell to ile for'oignl religions and chari-
tallIl association.

IfI' ia oqqlitablo allnd j lst exchallgtls (a1lloIt 1)o mlllad wIher(l)Y tlhe original ltiandlord
nil vendor would( loose nIothlitlgon alcoullt otf i.s trade, tlhen tihe 1)(t1,lan would l)o
to (irliritmlutlilissioltllries ill tilh 1p)osssion (If tlth original tract pivuraellsed.

Yo') higrilles andly(or excelloncies1are iIll l)o.sessi(n1 of ill tloh ft'acts lattcld ingy thl
orl gilsal PurIchlIa.'s. Alnd it woulstl s0teeil thliLt whelli 11o Illwillllin to s8!l, llInd
(t)illirs wlant to bl)ly, iand til stlotranllittionill WLSllt least, tolerated')3l th1llt.lollitiO.s, anl(l
plroil8(t'sew'r'O Ilntl to seil1 t1io dtleds, that, the lralsac:ti(on ollhtiI to I)0 coltl lotodll in
Hpiloi 1'lfho Ol)})ositioln of It tfow of thil gtelitry, I lali ifi)rmeld ,hatlto lanilorld 111a
be(!l compelliledl'(l to llkito aldeoed lisl)osint of 11,o lrol)erty tto ti rinlulelders of' tilo
riot, 1 IIeliove thaltt thii. is c:ltrrilly to (ltlOin.so lawats lotgis 1(lie 10(l1el ot ti1o llrst
Hllie is ill tlie hand11111S ti) 110 missionaries IIan tile oney11111(1' li:as leen actually tI'ransforrFd.
It seelils t.o 1110 that 11o lltt;eltion whatever Ila 1)0lle paid( tolthe orders of your high-
n11.s iand yourr (xceulleocies..

I would e glad if additional strict orders were issued 1) yourl1ighlie11('.sflal your
ex (ellenci('ies for itj lst Iand (ijllitallto 1and l tisfllaetory Ilnailliitgelll1 t, (of' all 1lie points
ianid i1 s)!pe(ly terlrinaition of' this trolll)les.(lo (caiso. Theo ill:lttler cre:tls seillndial,
grri:lly rotarIds theo work (of tlho (issio narieandill is injuriotls to their well-)eing and
he11lth1 and tiends to plroduci(e pulic (disorders.

O( lla1111 11cC01ts it oliglrt, to I)o Hl)0seily st1 leld.
I respl)ectfully rq('luest that (hle tatota li oedireted to grant, thl( missionaries an inter-

view andil to heari thellir petitionls.
I bog ltavo to llggiest tililt ill settlill this Hcase it, would( bo bl)tter to issnl sp1e(:ific

oritlhrs either to grant t1l1 exchallngl (f itsort to confirmli'l i original )purchase.General instructioIns to t111"ianags" seonl1 to lprodl(e little 'rsults.
''I'lUstiln tliat 'your highiness and your oxOellnci0s.OS will ft'vortb)ly 011idler' thle

foregoing ro(pleHts,
I avail, etc.,

ClARLES I)DENBY.

lMr..Denby to 1Mr. Bayar'd.
No. 721.] LEGA'ION OF 'HE UNI'TED S'TA'ES,

Pecling,;i O'tobcr I4, 1888. (ltc(eived November 16.)
Silt: I have tlle Iolioor to illclose i(hcrewithl a colpy of' the tri(lnial

calenidalr of the 'lTiIng \\Wen Coltg{e. Tiisiillsittluioll hllshIeiletof)or(
rece(ivc(e tile commendal(l(lltionl ot the miillisters ol' I lte U[Jnited States, ill
which I heartily joill.

It is lindel tile .supl)erintlendence o(f 11.I1. I,. !Pri nce Clini^ and tile nIlin-
i.ste's ti' Foreigil altlail's, with Sir' 1ob(u't I l;ta'; a.s illspeltor' c'. olticio.

Tile l)residenlt, as you well koll()\, is o)u' fil(;ow citizens , Dr. \W. A. P.
Mllrtill. Thler' are )prol'ossoris oft chemistryyI',llod Ilaltural historyy, Ilathl-
mcIaItits, uedicici eaII(nd phy.siolo()gy, ast1ro.llo(niy anIIII Imet(e()oology, El.glish, ,
Fr'Ielh.G(iou4ermai'., RuIIssian, and physics. (lineicse is taught by three
p)ro'fessor's tanld several tutors.

T'1e StIl(deits ar1 lassit(Ied as follows: II tie }Eigi lis course, 32;
in trench, 30); ill Riissian, 17; ill (Geranilia 16; ill astrl'O10olny1 ); ill
pllhy:sic',4;ill international law,20; illn (lhemlistry,i
20 ; and in iediciine,19.

I hlad the p)leasuLil of exaImiiiniig tlhe students ill Frelch 1and foiliund
them ve'y well advanced and1 instx'i(cted. At theo triennial examina-
tion succewssfill COil1)etitors I'rec'eived 1llarks of officiall (listiletion, and
(cons8p)icuoui: meri t sec111es tihe irst stepl in thle nine d(lerees of official
rank. Promiotionl ill thell ubli(c servic ensues.
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Students are mutcll engaged( on interpretorial duties andl aid in the
translation of foreign books. They are often sent abroad to the various
embassies. Twenty-one are now serving in this capacity.
The ftll course covers eight years. During the firstyear the amount

allowed to each student by the Government is 3 taels per month. This
amount is increased in proportion to the length of service and capacity.
A student sent abroad receives 100 taels per month, which sum for
student interpreters is increased to 150 taels.
Candidates to a competition in mathematics are hereafter to be ad.

Initte( to the general governmental examinations.
It is proper to mention in thii connection that Dr. J. Edkins has

completed the translation of sixteen vol unes of science primers. Colies
have been presented to the Emperor, vwho is supposed.to be engaged in
the study thereof.

I llave, etc.,
CH(IARnLES DENBY.

Mr. )eby t1o Mr. Bayard.
[Extract.]

No. 723.] LEGATION OF T'IIE UNITED STATES,
Peki.qg, October 6, 1.88. (Received November 16.)

SIR: I have tie 1onor to inclose herewithl a translattion of the reply
of the Ylaminl to mly coinlliunicIation whllh was sent to you iln my dis-
patch No. 713 of October 1, relating to thl( (Clli-nan-llt troubles.
The Yam6il give an abstract of a note from(lte (govc'rllo of Slian-

tung.
The Yamtnen still professes a willingness to aid tile missionaries, lbt; it

does not agree to issIue the l)ositive orders whllih [ demanded. It re-
peats its advice that "Rev. Gilbert leid be easy and( complaisant, wait
quietly, and not show a hasty temper."

I have communicated to Mr. Reid the substance of this dispatch, but
I have little hope that he will take kindly these appeals to his patience.

I infer that there is not much probability of settling this controversy
by securing for the missionaries the land whi(lh they desire for hospital
purposes within any short period of time. Possibly a general settlement
of the various questions pending between the two countries may include
this troublesome affair. The only other p1lan which occurs to me is to
go myself, accompanied by the interpreter of the legation, to (hi-lnal-fiu,
or to send him.or the second secretary to confer personally with the local
authorities. Should you direct this mlolde of action, I ask authority to
draw on you for the expenses of the trip.

I have, etc.,
CHARLES DENBY.
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The T8ung.li Yamrne to Mr. Denby.

~~/ rZ~PmINGo, October 4, 1888.
YotIR EXClELLENCY: The prince ad ministers have the honor to state in reply

tlhat in the case of tile misssionarls' puirclhaing property lt (Cli-lnal-fi on the 27th of
September ultinio they ruco'ved a comllmunlitllict tf'ro your excellency having re-
lation to it and 1haIv read all tlh points submitted therein. Thol YamUn at, the samet
tilm also received a note from the governor of Shln-tutng to the following effect:

"Silic the return of the Amrrianl missionary to (liuant-fll th . governor has re-
peateilly instructed the taotai, prefect, and mIagistrate without delay to assist the
miissionaries in Iman.aging the matter. nut thore is nlo lelp for it, tio city of Chi-nan -
fi anld slul)burbs are narrow il extent and the people crow(ldd together; inl addition
to this, owing to the Yellow River fiamineduring the past succeeding years, the peolue
of tihe neighboring districts have inigratoed hither in coffuised numbers, so that still
farther there is no vacant place in the city and suburbs.

' During the years when the provincial examinations are held the students as.
sR(m1)1o in crowds (and we must) consider tlat this still more makes house accoim
modlation less with a full population.
"Again, when the people are in numbers there is talk of all sorts, and it is no dllti-

cultl, matter for troubles or disturbances to occur: to act ill a hurry is not an easy
task."

Int regard to this case the Yamin hlas repeatedly sent instructions to the said prov-
ince urging that assistance be rendered to bring about a satisfactory management
thereof. 'Tle prince and ministers have now received the governor's reply giving all
the circumstances.
At the said place there is a difficulty in taking action in the premlises, butt it is not

that the officials have tile intentions of evadingttli perolirimance of their lduty.
In a word, there are numunbersof Chinlesoseholars andpeople who have no fitih or belief

in tlie western doctrine of Christianity, 1andL they iar unable to regard tile missionaries
from western countries in the samen light or mianner as foreign nerelhlits engaged ill
trade. 'Trouble frequently happens:andl tle local authorities htavo (ilicuilty il show-
ing then the right way.

In this matter it is necessary to be indulgent for :a while and wait until a suitable
opportunity comes to take satisfict ory action.
T'le Yamnln will aganil addressthw governor of ShllL-tnilng to :udopt a plan of action

in tloe hope that t im matter Imay bo settled.
'I'le prince and ministers hop)e that your excellency will instruct the Rev. Gilbert

RKid to be easy and compllaisant, to wait quietly, :andl not, show a hasty temper.
A necessary communication, etc.

Mr. Denby to JMr. Bayard.
No. 737.] LEGATION OF TIlE UNITED STATES,

Pekilg, October 19, 1888. (Rteceived November 30.)
SIt: I have tlie lhonort to rel)ort tilt tile Iquestion of tile issuing of

marriage certificates by dil)lomatic officers abroad has finally reached
China.
The Department has &always most correctly recognized questions re-

lating to the validity of marriages as being of grave importance. I
therefore report for your information the latest phase of this question
which has arisen here.
Mr. J.B. Thomlpson is a missionary of the American1 board, located in

Shensi. He is a subject of Great Britain, born in Newfoundland. IHe
Inade a. contract of marriage with Miss Vetter, who is a citizen of the
United States, havingg her home in the State of Missouri. She is a
missionary of tlhe same society. Some weeks ago Mr. Thompson ar-
rived here from Shensi. Miss Vetter also arrived a few days ago from
the United States. The parties desire to return to their station before
the winter 8eta in. They are anxious for an immediate marriage.

75F,CHINA.
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Un(ler tile British statutes a (lelay of tlIirt;y days' resid(ellce in Olhina is
necessary. Banns are also to be pubillislled twenlty-(oe days before tile
marriage can be solemnized by ia c(onsutll. Soeie olicials con ten(l that thle
time may run concurrently. My opinion is that tile thirty (days must
expire before publication of tle lbanns. For the reasons stated( the
parties wish to escape the delay.
Under tle direction of her British Maljesty's minister a lmariage

under certain circumstances can take place a:t the British legation
\withlolt delay.
Mr. Thompson consulted me. I represented to himi that, for tlie tran-

quillity and safety of tlie lady tile marriage should take pIlace aIt tlie
British legation. Und(ler tlhe statutes of Gre(I't jBritai lla marriage 0ol-
ellllized at a legation of that country is valid everywhere il tlhe
Queen's dominions.

I dlid not myself(loubt that sucti a mllariage wouldd b)e leld valid in
the United States; but 1 did doubt whether tlie maIrriage of a male
British subject to an Almerican woman at tlhe United Stales consulate
would be held valid in Great Britain.
At a1ll events, ill a matter of such grave importance I desired to he

on tlhe safe side, and would therefore in no manner intervene to assist
the l)arties to be married by or before the Aimericlan consul unless the
marriage were to be'followed by another marriage between the satl e

parties at tle British legation and according to British law.
I advised him to apply to Sir Jolnl Walshamn for permission to bo

married at the British legation. Sir John promlltly rel)lied verbally
that lie woull direct the marriage to be solemnized at the British
chapel if I, as minister of the United States, would certify that the
mixed marriage which it is proposed to celebrate at tlie Britisl lega-
tion, will, of itself and without atly preliminary or other ceremony be
recognized as legal land binding in the Ullited States.

In an interview witl Sitr Johil, ill wlicll tlie wllolo matter was dis.
cussed, I showed him your circular (No. ()99, F. R., 1887, 1. 1133). 'lhi.s
satisfied hlimlthat I ihad no authority to issue such a certificate. But I
suggested to himl that if his Governmlent insisted oln a certificate ftrom
Ine aind my Governcment or(lered ime nlot to issue such a certilica'te, tl(,,
marriage was evide(ltly blocked andl l)revente(l, and we should l)rl'suClt
our investigations further, ill the hope tllat we coul( filltl a solution of
the difficulty..

I proposed( to hiilm thltthe l)arties should first ) marll;llie( lbefloe tile
American1 consul,.8and after'lwards at It is legation, if thallt wCe1e l)ossible.
After frilther consideration all agreemlemt; was arri ved at.

It al)pears thI;t a eircilar; had beenll issluel f'rom tlle British foreign
office, July 31, 1886, to the effect tha:t two cases ol(' mix(dlmarriiages be-
tween British atdll Swiss citizens, (dly celebrateda1tl; er Irit'ati in i(cMaljes-
ty's embassy at lPatris, whlereinl timl c(ustoninary iproce(dltre Ihad beel(
followed to tile letter, were (deelalred null an1( void inl Switzerland.

Tlhe procedure hlitheilto followed wai.s to obtaiiI, fronil tile replresell
tative of tlie foreigllCer's coull ry, a: certificate thlathei rlr'iage at tlie
British embassy should be deemed vallid by tlhe laws of' llis nation.

Tlle grround( on1 which tlle said iarriag'es wetre declared ll alland voi(
was that tlhe validity of nixed marriages celebrated at tlie IBritishl eim-
bassy at Paris was not recognized by Frelncl law. To() meet this obje('-
tion, before authorizi ig any mixed marriage at ally legatioln, tlh minister
is to require that a previous marriage slall take place according to tile
lex loci, aind that a certific(:te, undlller tle allnd of' the rl)epresetlltative of
the tfreignefr's lntion, slhall) be obtained, th.lat suc1(: marriage is recog-
nized as legal and binding by the laws (,i his country.
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In a circular of the British foreign office, dated July 14, 1887, tile
stiil)ulation that, a marriage according to the. Iloeli shall previously
be celebratnted(, is modified for at ftr of marriage that is recognized as
lega( I ladl binding by t helaw of tlhe iationl to which thle foreignr belongs.

If, however, the minister is Satistied( that such previous marriage is
imlpracti'vable, hle may, at diserr(tion,dlispense with i it,o(i being fur-
nishled with a ler ificaite, Iii(der llhe haitnd ot thle relpr)eseintative of the.
f'oreigier's lltion(, tIl1ha tII( lllixed olliarriageS, wv\icll it, is )lrl)OSCpI to
celebI1rate at the British Legation, will, of itself, 'alId without ally )pre-
liilintary or othelir ceretlony, he r1 cog(nizedIas legal allibinhiding by tile
laws ot stuchl nation.
A fair c(tlstrtuctionI of theme instructions is that tlie British Minister

imay allow a mixed Inarlriage to be solemn ized at tlhe legation, if a form
of marriage, that is riecoglized as legal and bitdigl by thle law of the
nation to which the foreigner belongs lias pr)tvioisly takeln place. In
tllt; event the certificate is lisi)etlse!l witli, alld '"a recogn(gitionl" of the
validity of tle previous marriage by t le offic:ils of tihe foreigner's nation
is all tilt is required.

It' tlie Amlrericall consul slhall lperfilorml! tle marriage ceremony between
tlhos)epIersons [ slall certainly '" recognize" tile validity of the marriage.
The marriage at thle English legal tiol will follow, andi( I am entirely cer-
tail that;thle doublell(tillarriage will 1b firl andeIlfectual il tile Unlited
States and (tGreat Britain, and I l)elieve everywhere ill all the world.

''liis ulllerstandi( ing1)etwenc Sitr' Jol \VWalsliHam and11sel ' makes
this illarriage possi l)le, andll loes inot, ian ll)y opinion, ll anywise contro-
vert the )lrin'i)les eInuniciated il the circular cited.
There is a vast difference between ''ree(ogizing" tlhe validity of a

Marriage had( before ;an Atne(i(clan consul atld giving the certificate
which is p)rolhibited in Foreign Relations, 1887, page 1133. The pro-
Iil)ited certificate goes to tlie validity of thlo narriani which is sol11em-
nizedx il a foreign jurisdlictionl, andI( nrot 1:o the validity of mallrriages sol-
emnized before our own conisutls. 1 give no certilicate w\liatever. The
cotisul tlifurishes tlhe usunil,marriage certificate, form No. 87, Consular
t1egtulations, 1888. On the fitli of that eelilicate alll( of my verbal state-
mentrt, recognizing tlhe validity of tlie consular i marriage o nly , tl e sec-
ond marriage ceremony will be perf'oilredl il tlie British legation accord-
iiig to British law.

I trust that this solution of a grave (filfliculty, which lhas made two
lovers happy, will be appro ved by bot I tle governments whichare iii-
teirested therein.

It may Inot bel ilal)lprol)piate to sulbitia few observations on thegell-
eral subject as aflfec'ting Chima.
You have r'l)epeatedly eulnciated tlhe general doctrine to 1be that the

Ic.r lci governs iqu estiolis inlvolvillg tlet validity of' marriage. You
ihaveC,hl eve, ill 51'your mlemorandulm attached to your (isl)atchl to ine,
No. 3433, of Augtust 18 1888, limited tilis Ipillciple to tl(e laws of those
conliltries whii(chl recognize Ill oog'amouis marriages, antdnlot l)oly-gatmous
marriages. It is app)l)arelt, therefore, that t.li ic. loci in China can niot
iIve any controlling effect, because lpolygailouls miarlriages are recog-
Iiizedl as valid here.
The doctrine of ex territorialityituder whiichr, exep)t as to real estate,

thle hlaws of eachInationality accoinpl)any its citizens o' subjects iilChina,
also tel.ds to ()o away with tle effect, of' the local la:w I1marri:ir laws, as
ft'r is foreigners arel (col(ierliled.

For reasons!, theeoreflte, mIlorel influential in Clhila, Thail in Euro)e, it is
l)roper to substitute for a nmarriage governed by a 1 lex loci, a fortm of
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marriage recognized as binding in the United States. It is to be re-
marked further that, as far at least as I can find, there is nothing in the
(Consular RegulatiQns relating to mixed marriages. Under section 383,
Consular Regulations, 1888, marriages between persons domiciled in
the Territories or the District of Columbia, are authorized. Under
section 386 persons domiciled il anly State may be married by tile
consul, if thle State laws are complied with.
Compliance inl China with bare legal forms, as required by State

laws, is clearly impossible. Licenses can not be procured; lbanns can
not be published. There is little difficulty in holding that the penal-
ties imposed for failure to comply witl these statutory requisites (do
not affect the validity of marriages ill Clina. Nor is there any trouble
in holding that a consul who may lawfully unite in marriage two
Americans, may also lawfully unite in Imarrialg one American
and one foreigner. The American is bound by the laws of his conll-
try, the foreigner by his voluntary submission to the laws then alld
there complied with, and by his civil contract. I do not doubt that,
generally, in the States of tlhe Union, this conclusion of law would be
arrived at. But it can not be claimed( that the binding force of such
marriages would be universally sustained in other countries.

It seems to be important that, so far as possible, these questions
should be set at rest by instructions to representatives of the govern.
ment abroad. A regulation defining the power of consuls to solemn.
nize marriage, where the contracting parties are an American and a

foreigner, would greatly simplify the subject. Until some such reg-
ulation is formulated I shall, out of abunlance of caution, in cases of
mixed marriages, adhere to the decision herein reported,--unless disap-
proved by you,-that two marriage ceremonies l)e performed-l-one be
fore the American and one before the foreign consul.
Should, in this particular case, there be other delays or obstacles, I

will report theinm.
I hayve, etc.,

CHARLES DENBY.

Mr. .)enby to Mr. Bayard.
No. 738.] LEGATION OF TIHE UNITED STATES,

Peking, October 20, 1888. (Received November 30.)
SiR: I inclose herewith an estimate of the pol)tllation of China, pre-

pared by the imperial maritime customs. It is based on the census of
1879 and 1882.

Official censuses in China are not entirely accurate.
I have, etc.,

CHARLES DENB Y.
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(inclosure in No. 738.1

EItilmat of the poplUlation of China.

D)lstrlots. Year. Population.! Ditricts, Year. Iopulatlon.

M a r i..............1.......-... 17 6, 000, 000 . (liokt n .................... 1882 12,000., 000achlurill....................... 187 ,018 0,000 Sh lni ....................... 1882 8, 00 000
Slint .................... 1882 30,000,000 uhk l .................... 1879 52, 000

SI.n.si 18....IP82 12, 000, 000 IKwuntiung ............... 1882 30, 000, 00
1onai ....................... 1882 22, 001, 000 nai .......... 1882 21, 000, 000

S,' lhan1 .................... 1882; (18,000, 000 Klwralitt .................... 1882 24, (100, 000
Yiihlnaa ...................... 1870 12, 00oo, 000 KwnalnH. ..................... 1870 52,000, 000z 1 il ..................... 1882 11, 000,000 Ki sil .................... 18082 24 , 000, 000Yomian .1879 11,000,1000 Iwna.1......,.,.. I879 5,000, 000

11upela. 1882 33, 000,(1;,00 .1879 .5, 0010, 000
(itni .sl ..................... 1882 21,00110,000 -

Kwolow .................... 187 8, 000, 000 'otal................ ... ( 113,000,000
AAnhwoii .................. 1879 21, 000,000

Mr. Donby to Mr. Bayard.
No. 741.J LEiA'TlION OF THIl UNITED SlrTATE,

Pelkin/, October 2.3, 188S. (Received D)ecenlber 8.)
81R : Tlie present imouthl has witnessed a ceremony entirely novel in

China and one full of interest for those concerned in the, country's mia
terial progress.

TIhe railway at Tientsin, tle inicel)tion,l)rogress, and completion of
\wiceh have l)eenl reported to you, step by step, by this legation, was on
the 9th instant formally inspected by his excellence the Viceroy Li,
under orders to report thereon to the Thlrone. This duty was l)erforlned
wit i considerable ceremony, and seems to have been so auspiciously ac-
co(IIl)ishled as to bode well for the future ofthe railway cause. The line
was ill excellent working order, and was traversed by thle Viceroy and
sulite, uiiiIpIe(lcd Iby any of those delays or accidents which, on such occa-
siols, so easily occur, and whicl, if serious, might, ill this instance, have
exercised aln unlfavorableinillluence o01 railroad extension. To people
ever ready, for their own ends, to see the"' will of heaven " il others'
misfortunes, a railroad accident oni this trip of inspection would have
furnished a I)owerfu'l weapons of opposition.
The Chinese Times of the 13th instant records the day's p)roceedlings

ill full. At 7.30 ill the mornillg the Viceroy went from his residence to
the railroad wllarf; oni the bank of the Peiho liver. There hIe was met
by several Chinese directors of the railroad and the foreign engineers.
The' party then p)roceededl to tihe railroad depot, a .iliorlt distance away,
where other lChiese dignitaries awaite(l them. No foreign officials were
asikedi to participate, a circumstance explained by tihe character of the
(o(casioll. Troops, bothi foreign.drilled i nfiantry and irregular cavalry,
a.s well as a battery of artillery, were present at the station, the train
moving out amid( salutes from the latter.

Th'le iillperlfect ballastig of tl isthe first fe miles of the track, which
were, ill ftct, the last to be built, necessitated a low rate of speed,
wliicli was later, however, increasedl to 30, 40, 45, and even 50 miles
(per hour. Various stops at the towns along the route were made, at
eachl of which trool)s were drawnn u1l) and the local civil fand military
olhi(ials presented themsIelves to pay their respects to the Viceroy. At
Lutai, a city about half way between Taku 1and Kaipilug, the Viceroy
attended a magnificent banquet provided by General Li, whose guest
lie was.
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Amongst the troops present at this point the Times mentioned "a
company of 'lLutai tigers,' men dressed il yellow cotton with black
streaks. These men wereIar'im witll ows and arrows and each warrior
bore a wicker shield on1 wh1 ich were painted hideous faces of ogres, fright-
fill enough to scare at regimenlt of' rince' Bismar(k's typical Potmeranian
grenadiers;" an anachroiismi ill military arms and unlifornms empha.
sized with singular force by the occasion, anld which can not long sur.
viv\ the iresence of that great factor iln progress whose introduction
thi(ese soldiers wIere there to celebrate.
At Tolg-Shan, Inear tilhe endl of tihe line, thi party was received by

Mr. Tong KigKing Sing, ce di rector of the colliery, and said to have
l)een( ethe fi)ullder of tile miiiiis at thisi)oint, of tlhe railroad itself, anl of
th!e Clinla Merchlants' Navigation COtlmpany. lThie Viceroy ins)ectedC the
miinesp,I) iilS, worksollols, a.11(1 otller foreign maclhilelry. while his so,
(lescel(lded the shaft, which is about 60( feet deep.
The Iparty remained here over night, and starting at 8 tho next morn-

ing reached 'lientsin att 11.30 without iincidelt, thus completing ii three
aIld(11oe-half hours a ,jourlley of 81 n1iles, a distance which under tlhe
mlosttfavorabtle cir'culstanices \would have required three days by any
imieans of eolnveyancme previously existing. This fact must have been
sufttiienItlyi inm ressive to tile (hinese officials, some of whom have
made tilh esjameiouro y under other conditions.
The lChinese T'ies gives the distances of the route as follows: Tien.

tsin to Toiigku,a: townV opposite Taku, on thi north side of the river,
27 miles; Tongku to IJtai, n1olthlwest of Taku, 25 miles, this piece of
road beiig at right angles to tile last; Lutai to Tong-Slhan, 29 miles.
Tong-Sllan is not far from Kaipingl, to which point the road will be
extended(. It is confidently stated, also, by parties ill Tientsin that
tlie opposition to tli extension of the line towards Peking has been
overcomeLand(l tliat stock is actually beiig issued for a line to be built
to 'l'Tulgchou, a city on the river Peihio to the east of Peking.

T'le time is even now hopefully looked forward to whili an express
train will 1make tlhe journey from Tientsin to Tungehou in one and a
half hours, ta journey atIlprsent of from two to five days.
The road, as fil' as couml)leted, vwas designed and constructed by Mr.

C. V. Kinder, C. I,, a gentlemanl whio is said to have iliad large expe-
rience in Englallld, tlhe United States, and Russia. Tlhe management
ol the corlpanly has been in the hands of Mr. Ng hloy, a barrister of
tlhe English l)ar, w lIo has shown much skill and patience in its organi-
zation.
The company )poSsesses four powerful passenger locomotives, of 70

toIns eacl, said to be a modification of Britishi-built engines by tile intro-
(ductionl of certain American features rendered available by local con-
ditions. One of these engines is described by the Times as follows:

It, was built b1y I)Dbs & Co., of Glasgow. The boiler is of steel; 17 by 24-inch cyl-
iluders; fonir (i-foot drivers; foulr 3(6-inch hog!o wheels; iron pilot (or cow-catcher);
American hlea(ud-light; heaitinllg srlf)co, 1,012 tbet,; 212 tlil)s; 18 feet grate area. Tie
t,(llder is oil two bogies witl i 36-inchl wheels, and carries 2,300 gallons of water and '2
tons of coal.
The perforlanice of these engines, considering the unskilled labor

nee(ssariily employed in building tlie line and handling tlle train, must,
as the TiImes justly remarks, be coInsidered remarkably good.

Inl ad(litioll to theabove there are seven double-ecder tank engines
ad( three smaller engines. Of these but oiie camll from America, being
from Grant & Co.
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The equipment of the road as to cars, both passenger and freight,

seems ample, comprising large numbers of coal, construction, and other
cars.
Among the most noticeable adaptations of American improvements

arethe "lbogie trucks" and the "Jai.ney" couplers and buffers, together
with a complete set of Westinghouse automatic brakes, presente(l by
the lpatltetees to the railroad company. The wheels and axles, which
are being constructed at the company's shops at Su-ko-chwang, also
cam(i-i chiefly from America. The bridges along the line represent a
variety of systems. Among them an American bridge, 120 feet span
and costing 7,000 taels, is spoken of as a fine example of bridge work.
Tle work of the road throughout is of the most excellent standard,

carried out also with a view to economy. With stone ballast, steel
rails of 45, 60, and 70 pounds, sleepers of hard Japanese wood or steel,
andl plermanenlt work in iron, steel, and masonry, instead of wood, ren-
(lered necessary by the extremes of heat and cold, the road seems
thoroughly equal to the traffic hereafter to be developed on it.
The annual floods along the route lave been provided against by

raising the road-bed and by the construction of numerous flood open-
ings.
The cost of this line, so far, has been one and one-half million taels,

an exceedingly small sum, should experience prove the work as well
done as it is claimed to be.
Thus, in spite of years of opposition and after unsuccessful struggles

on the part of syndicates of many nations, tile railroad age, inaugu-
rated by the Chinese themselves, begins in China. The viceroy, aided
and(recouraged in no small degree by many advanced and educated
men of his own nation as well as by foreigners, has commenced a work
destiiied to be of the greatest importance and benefit in the future of
this Empll)ire.

I have, etc.,
CIIARLES DENBY.

MAf. Denby to Mr. Bayard.
No. 757.] LEGATION OF TIIE UNITED STATES,

]'eking, November 12, 1888. (Received Decemlber 29.)
Srit: I iiclose herewith a translation of the decrees whereby the

Emperor has selected tb] Empress of China and two secondary wives.
I have, etc.,

CHARLES DENBY.

(Inclohiire in No. 757.]

Edict of the Empres88 Dowager, published in the l'cking Gazette of Friday, November 9,
1888.

Thl Emiperor 1havinI reverently Hsccee(ded to hii. exalted inheritance, and increas-
ing (1ay b1y day in iliaturity, it is becoming tliht he should select a-virtluois consort
to 1IsiHst ill tie adtiinitration of the palace, to control the meinbers of his hosiHehold,
antd to encourage the Em)peror himself in upright conduct. Iet, therefore, Yeh-ho.
na-la, a (laughter of the Deputy Lieutenant-General Kuei Hsning, whom we have
selected for her dignified and virtuous character, become the Empress.

F R 89--6
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FURTIIER EDICT, SAME DATE.

[A spelal edict.J

Let Ta-ta-la, aged fifteen years, a daughter of Chang Hlii, formorly vice-president
of a board, become the secondary consort of the first rank, and let Ta-ta-la, aged
thirteen, also daughter of Chang Hsii, forlmrly vice-president of a board, become
imperial concubine of the second rank.
Respect this,

Mr. Denby to Mr. Bayard.

No. 766.] LEGATION OF THE UNITED STATES,
Peking, Novelmber 26, 1888. (Received January 12, 1889.)

SIR: I have the honor to inform you that Monsieur Thevenet, chief
of the French syndicate in China, has presented to Prince Chun six
railway carriages, built in France, on which the arts of French con-
struction and decoration have been expended, for his majesty, the
Emperor.
Three of the carriages are very handsomely fitted in yellow, green,

and blue satin, with all the necessary sleeping and toilet arrangements,
which are intended for the private use of the Emperor, Empress, and
high officials of court; the others are for their majesties" attendants,
guards, etc. These carriages, it is estimated, cost about 150,000 francs.
They have reached Tung-chou, about 14 miles from here, having been
conveyed there by water, from whence they will be brought here by
portable rails. They will be taken first to the imperial city and be
drawn by eunuchs over a small line to be laid down there for the bene-
fit of the Emperor and Empress. This will enable their najosties to
realize, in a measure, the comfort of traveling over the iron road.
A small line will afterwards be built in the imperial pleasure grounds,

about 2 miles in length, when all the carriages will be employed and
propelled by a small engine constructed for the purpose.

I have, etc.,
CHARLES DENBY.

Mr. Bayard to Mr. Denby.
No. 375.] DEPARTMENT OF STATE,

Wlas8hinlgton, December 5, 1888.
SIR: I have to acknowledge the receipt of your dispatch No. 737, of

Octobe.: 19, 1888, which has been considered with the care and interest
which its importance and the ability shown in it call for. In it you
state that a marriage being in contemplation in China between Mr. J.
B. Thompson, a subject of Great Britain, and Miss Vetter a citizen of
the United States, both missionaries of the American board of coimmis-
sioners of foreign missions, and it appearing desirable that the mar-
riage should be celebrated at the chapel of the British legation at Pe-
king, you were informed by the British minister that in order, in case
of a mixed marriage, to enable the ceremony to be there Iperformed, it
would be requisite for you, as minister of the United States, to certify
that the mixed marriage in question so proposed to be celebrated at the
British legation " will of itself, and without any preliminary or other
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ceremony, be recognized as legal and blinding in the United States."
This certificate you inform ine, you declined to give. Your action in
this respect was proper and is approved.
You proceed in your dispatch to refer to recent instructions from the

British foreign office, a fair collstrluction of which you state to be, that
" the British minister may allow a mixed marriage to be solemnized at
the legation, if .t forti of marriage that is recognized as legal and bind-
ing 1by tile law of the nation to which the foreigner belongs has pre-
\viously taken place ; in which event the certificate above referred to is
dispensed with, and at 'recognitionll of the validity of the previous mar-
riage by tile officials of the foreigner's nation is all that is required."l
You then state that "if the American consul shall perforI thle mar-

riage ceremony between these persons I shall certainly ' recognizeJ tlie
validity of the marriage."

I am at a loss to understand why youl should use the term " perform
the ceremony" in connection with tlhe consul. The act of Congress of
June 22, 1860, refers olly to marriages in the p)reselce of a consul ;
and it affects, as you have already been instructed, only- persons domi-
cited in tle District of Columbia or the 'Territories. If, however, you
should "recognize" as valid consensual mIar'riages in China, such mar-
riages leing exclusive sexual unions for life, you would be acting in
conformity with the great body of juridical authority in the United
Stares. This, I presume, is what you virtually proposed to do.

'Tlie marriage to which you refer was to be unquestionably of the
class stated, and while to make it valid it is not necessary that the
ceremony should be performed by the consul, yet the fact that the con-
sul is able to attest the fact that the marriage took place will add to the
r'lemnity of the proof by which it is hereafter to be sustained. If the
coInsuils "l officiating" at the ceremony tends to relieve any difficulties as
'o the fiturre British solemnization, there is no reason why lie should
not so officiate; and though neither under the act of Congress nor by
the principles of international l}aw is his officiating essential, yet you
would( be right as a matter of abundant caution to approve of his tak-
ing this course.
You are entirely correct in saying that it is the position of this De.

partment that the rule of the ubiquity of the lex loci celebrationis in
marriage applies only to countries in which marriages are by law mo-
Inogaimous. But great difficulties lie in the way of compliance with your
suggestion that instructions should be issued by tllis Department " de-
fining the power of consuls to solemnize marriage where the contract-
ing parties are an American and a foreigner." To this I have to reply
that the marriage of citizens of particular States being, under the Con-
stitution of the United States, exclusively under the control of the
States in which they are domiciled, no act of Congress and, a fortiori,
no instruction of tils Deplartment can operate to effect such marriage.
Tlhalt the Bitish foreign office has taken the ground that legislation of
this character, even when it, rests on the alleged extraterritoriality of
embassies in which such marriages are solemnized, has not necessarily
any effect on tle subjects of foreign states, you correctly state; and the
cases to which you refer in which in France and Switzerland the ubi-
quitous validity of such ceremonies had been deniedd have been already
brought to the notice of this Depalrtment. The attitude assumed in
France and Switzerland towards British legislation of tils character
bears equally on similar legislation or diplomatic regulation coming
from the United States. For the Department to advise marriages which
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might thus be declared invalid would be to expose citizens of the
United States to peril in the most sacred as well as the most important
relations.
You will remember, also, that the difficulties which beset questions

of this class do not relate merely to the marriage ceremoniiil. They
involve the question of matrimonial capacityy; as, tor instance, whether
to the validity of a marriage family consent is essential. Oi this tolic
there is a conflict between local jurisprudences which it is not. within the
province of this Department to determine. By the common law of
Clhristendom, brought with them to this country by its European set-
tlrs, want of family consent did not by itself invalidate a marriage,
however much it mighti expose the parties concerned in the Ilarrli:ge
to ecclesiastical censure. But since the time when this common law
was thus accel)ted in this country as the basis of our system several
leading European Governments have made family consent essential to
the validity of the marriage of minors; and by these Governmelnts
this disability is 11eld to adhere to their minor subjects wherever they
may travel. As to tle disability attached to a prior marriage alleged
to have been dissolved by divorce, tile diversity of legislation is even
greater, and the permanency of disabilities of this class has been ,ain-
tained with peculiar rigor by those sovereigns by whom it is imposed.
Nor, to revert to the disability caused by the want of permission of home
local authorities, can we forget that statutes of this class are iml)osed
by several European States as matters of high domestic polity, and
that the position taken by them is that this polity would be overriddlen
if their subjects, by crossing a boundary line, could bind themselves
and their country by marriages solemnized in evasion of its laws. We
may deplore this conflict of jurisprudences in a matter of so great iui-
l)ortance and interest as marriage. But it exists; and no instructions
issued by this Department can validate, in a European country, mar-

riages in China by domiciled subjects of such European country when
such marriages are by its municipal law invalid.

I am far from retracting the opinion expressed by me in the personal
instructions issued shortly after I assumed my present duties that to
the general rule that thte lex loci prevails in determining tlh form of
marriage, marriages in barbarous or semi-barbarous or Mohamm;edan
lauds fborm an exception, and that consensual mlarliages in the last-
named countries by citizens of the United States, or by Eurol)eans
will, if duly authenticated, be regarded as everywhere valid. ]But to
this opinion two important qualifications are to be attached. The first
is that these views are expressed as a matter of executive advice and
not ofjudicial decision. 'The second is that the question of form of mar-

riage is to be separated from that of capacity to marry, as to which the
prevalent view is that the lex domiicilii prevails. It is not for me to
predict what may be the future judicial rulings on this dlilieult ques-
tion of the law regulating matrimonial capacity in cases of mixed mar-
riages in China or in Mohammedan countries. My duty is to point to
the questions arising as to such marriages, and to instruct, our dipllo-
matic and consular representatives to advise Americans who desire to
contract such marriages to take such precautions as may secure tile
marriage from impeachment in the country in which is domiciled the
party whom such American proposes to marry.

I am, etc.,
T. F. BAYARD.

84
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Mr. Bayard to Mr. Denby.
No. 376. DEIPARTMEFNT OF STATE,

Washington, December 10, 1888.
Snt: I have to acknowledge the receipt of your Nos. 713 and 723,

of the 1st and 6th of October last, respectively, relative to claims of
citizens of the United States against China.
The Department regards with favor your suggestion that;it would be

a(lvisable to obtain from the Chinese Government a comprehensive ad-
jistmient of the claims against it, and you are instructed to endeavor
to secure such a settlement.

It is thought that the Chinese Government should be disposed to act
in a spirit of comity and liberality on the subject, not only because it is
desirable that the complaints now pending should be satisfied but also
because of the attention pai(d by this Goverunment to the claims of Chi-
nese subjects in the United States.
Under the act of Congress of the 24th of February, 1887, this Gov-

erinment has paid to the Chinese minister at this capital the sum of
$147,748.74 in settlement of losses sustained by Chinese subjects at
Rock Springs, in the Territory of Wyoming. In addition to this there
was appropriated at the last session of Congress the sum of $276,619.75
:is lll indemnity for all other losses and injuries sustained by Chinese
subjects within the United States at the hands of residents thereof.
Tile latter sun was the amount agreed upon for that purpose by the
Chinese minister and myself and inserted in the recent treaty which
the Chinese Government for certain causes wholly foreign to the ques-
tion of indemnity failed to ratify. This money has not yet been paid,
but the Chinese minister is expecting authority from his government
to receive it.
In view of these facts it is hoped that the Chinese Government will

now be ready to settle American claims.
I am, etc.,

T. F. BAYARD.

Mr. Denby to Mr. Bayard.
[Extract.]

NO. 771] LEGATION OF THE UNITED STATES,
Peking, December 12, 1888. (Received February 1, 1889.

Sr.: On the 9th instant the Catholic Cathedral of North Peking was
consecrated with great po)mp and ceremony. The foreign ministers and
their staffs, the members of the Tsung-li YameOn, other high Chinese
officials, and the foreign residents generally attended the religious serv-
ices and were afterwards entertained at a dejeuner. The occasion is of
sufficient political importance to warrant my offering some observations
tlereon.
There are four great Catholic churches at Peking. It is estimated

that the number of adherents of this religion in China is 1,200,000. I
have been informed that 60,000 natives went to the confessional last
Christmas in this province alone.
The (late of the arrival at Peking of the first Catholic missionary is

fixed by Williams as the year 1292. (orvino went in that year to
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Peking. He was kindly received by Kublai Khan, and built a church at
Cambaluc (Peking). He was appointed archbishop by Clement V in
1307, and seven suffragan bishops were sent to him ats assistant',
Matteo Ricci was one of the most distinguished of the early mission-

-aries. He reached Peking January 4, 1601. He acquired great influence
and made many converts.
A German Jesuit, named Schaal, during the years 1630 to 1600, re-

sided in Peking and was high in the flavor of the Emperor.
He was appointed president of the astronomical board and built and

furnished the observatory.
The careers of the missionaries were checkered with success and per-

secution until in 1723 all efforts to propagate "the religion of the
Lord of Heaven" were prohibited by imperial decree. Since that time
and up to 1858 Catholics on the whole decreased in number and intflit
ence.
They have flourished under the treaties.
In 1881 we learn from official reports that there were in Chila 41

bishops, 661 LEuropean priests, 1,092,818 converts, 34 colleges, 34 con-
vents. These figures have somewhat increased, but the latest reports
are not accessible to me.
Missionary work in China is distributed among the Lazarists, the

Franciscans, the Jesuits, the Dominicans, the Gallic Church, the Ital.
ians, and the Belgians. In these orders there are men of all European
nationalities, but I have not seen among them a single American man
and bat one American woman.
This province of Chillli is occupied by the Lazarists, who occupy also

the provinces Kiangsi and Chihkiang.
The exclusive labors of the missionaries in Peking cover a period of

two hundred and fifty years. The works prepared by them comprise
essays, translations, histories, travels, scientific and educational treat-
ises, and cover every branch of learning.
The consecration of the new cathedral puts a final and happy end to

avexed and troublesome question. When the allied forces took Peking
in 1860, the French insisted on a restitution to the Catlholio Ohurch of
all the sites for buildings which it had formerly occupied. Among these
was the old Pei T'ang, which had stood on an eminence overlooking the
imperial palace grounds for a hundred years. The Chinese are pecul-
iarly jealous of lofty buildings, because they believe that their height
injuriously affects the Fuug-Shui, or geomantic influence. Last year,
after considerable negotiations between Rome, France, and China, it
was agreed that the old site should be surrendered to the Emperor, who,
in lieu thereof, gave 400,000 taels and a fine tract of ground inside of the
imperial city but on the plain.

In this favored location the Lazarists have now erected the splendid
cathedral which has just been consecrated, together with many build-
ings for residence, hospitals, schools, a college, and a convent.
The settlement of the vexed question of the occupation of the Pei

T'ang is eminently favorable to all religious associations. It establishes
friendly relations between the Imperial Government and the leading
Christian society in China, and under the favored nation clause in all
the treaties the rights accorded to the Catholics in so marked a manner,
of building and sustaining a church and a mission, will indirectly inure
to the benefit of the professors of all cults.

I have, etc.,
CHARLES DENBY.
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Mr. Denby to Mr. Bayard.
No. 772.] LEGATION OF THE UNITED STATES,

Peking, December 18, 1888. (Received February 20, 1889).
SIR: A brief description of the new Pei T'ang Cathedral mentioned

in my last dispatch may not be unacceptable.
The exact measurements are the following:

Feet.
Total interior length ......... ......................... .......... 248
Breadth of transept .. ........... ............- .................. 108
Breadth of nave ..................... ..... ................................ 52
Height under beams .0... .............................. ........ 50
IHeight arched roof ...... ............. .......................... 60

The old site given by the Emperor Kang Elsi measured 75 mou (1
mol = 6,600 square feet English). The new site measures 116 mou.
The facade rests on a terrace of thick walls of gray granite raised about
5 feet above the ground. A beautiful basso-relievo, representing the
good Shepherd and his sheep, is cut on a plaque which is 12 feet long
by 5 feet wide. The sculptor was a Christian Pekingese named Liu,
who gave his work gratis.
The cathedral is cruciform.
The church walls and the lines of pillars are laid upon broad belts of

hydraulic concrete 6 feet thick. Upon this foundation a layer of dressed
granite 2 feet high is laid, and upon this there is a ring ofPeking lime-
stone 2 feet high, and then follows the brick wall. The bricks were
made at the imperial factory.
The basilica is Gothic. The pillars supporting the groined and vaulted

ceiling are 49 feet 9 inches long. These pillars are each composed of
one solid piece of Oregon pine.
All the wood in the church and all the other buildings came from

Oregon.
There are twelve twin windows, lattice-shaped, 32 feet high. The

stained glass was made in Paris. The windows portray the Christ in
glory, the Holy Virgin, the Apostles, St. Joseph, St. Anna, St. Joachim.
There are ten altars, all carved in Peking by Chinese workmen.
There is a chapel, called the Ohapel of the Holy Sacrament, 50 feet

long.
The organ was built by Oavailh-Cloll, of Paris. It is the largest in-

strument in China, having twenty-four stops, each connected with fifty-
four pipes.
The ornamentation is elaborate. Four hundred large dray-loads of

marble were used.
An army of workmen was employed in the construction of this edifice.
The cost was as follows:

Taels.
Vood ............... .. .. ......... .. .................... 30,000
rik ...................................................................... 30, 000

Iron work ....... .. .................. ............ ........... 3,000
Marle- .......................-8, 000Marble .... ..... . .......................................................... 8,000
Glass ................................. ........... ................ 4,500
Organ ..................................................................... 8,000

Or, in all, with labor, 100,000 taels.

In the compound are numerous buildings used for residences, libra-
ries, museums, a college, schools, a convent, etc.
These buildings cost 240,000 taels.
On the front of the church are two grand stiles (Che-pei), in marble,

on which are inscribed in Manchu and Chinese the terms of the con-
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vention under which the old site was relinquished in exchange for the
new one.
There is a scientific museum for astronomy and physics, which is pro.

vided with all necessary instruments and apparatus. There are also a
complete printing and engraving office and a great clock in the com-
pound.

I conclude with an extract from the Chinese Times of the 15th
instant.

I have, etc.,
CHARLES DENIIY.

[Inclosure 1 in No. 772.1

The bishop'8 banquet.
After the ceremony was over the visitors were entertained in four different refecto-

ries. A banquet was given to the high Chinese, also to their attendants. The bishop
entertained sixty or eighty foreign guests in very handsome style. At the close of
the refection, in a few well-chosen words, he welcomed the representatives of the Imn-
perial Court and Government, and then addressed himself to H. E. Mon. Loialiro,
minister of France, who briefly replied in terms of self-gratulation upon the visible
union of France, China, and Rome. H. E. Slun then rose, and in clear tones said he
was there by order of the Emperor and Empress, to return acknowledgment for the
speed with which the removal had been effected, to express satisfaction with 8.1l that
had been done, and to give assurances of Imperial good-will.
H. E. Mr. von Brandt then made a brief and happy speech, and was followed by

Colonel Dcinby, minister of the United States, who, in excellent andl tinent French,
with full and well-modulated voice and renuine oratorical power, then proposed the
health of "our dear Abbe Favier," the Vitruvlus and Palladio of Peking, a most
pious and zealous missionary to boot, whose noble works we all saw.

Mr. Denby to Mr. Bayard.
No. 778.] LEGATION OF THE UNITED STATES,

Peking, December 2fT, 1889.. (Received February 20, 1889.)
SIR: I have the honor to call attention to some features of taxation

in Peking, and incidentally in other parts of China, which present a
contrast to systems elsewhere prevalent. The method of securing funds
for the needs of the Government has been brought to its present form
through many centuries, butit is probable that improvement in means
of intercommunication will, in the near future, render necessary some
fundamental changes.
The city of Peking is situated in the prefecture of ShunT'ien Fu, i. e.,

the region enclosing the imperial capital. It is divided into two hsien
or districts, viz, Wan Ping Hsien and Ta HsingE sien, comprising
roughly the western and eastern portions of the city, respectively.
These two districts within the city, together with twenty-two districts

and departments outside of Peking, including Tungchou, Ch'angping-
chou, Pa-chou, San-ho-hsiel, Wu.ching-hsien, etc., make up the above-
mentioned fu or prefecture.

All of these places pay, through their respective district or department
magistrates, a land tax on arable land only, which tax goes not to the
provinicial treasury at Pao Ting Fu (the capitol of this province), but
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to the imperial board of revenues at Peking. This tax varies when the
land is held from the Emperor from that levied when within the domain
allotted to a prince for his support, being larger in the latter case.
Taxes vary also with the crop producing quality of the soil from 10
cents to $1.50 an acre, the land in each district being returned by offi-
cers designated for the purpose, as good or bad, high or low.

Inside the city of Peking there is no tax on land, houses, or personal
property. Goods brought through the city gates pay a lekin tax, but
are exempt from taxation afterwards. The only tax on land and houses
in Peking is the tax on the transfer of real estate, amounting to about
10 per cent. of the price paid. This tax is exacted on sale of property,
whether in or out of the city, whenever the change of title is registered
by the parties in the registry at the magistrate's yam/ln, and a red deed
is given.* This exaction is said, however, not to be uniform. Trans-
fer may be made by white deed without paying this tax, and, as the
title still remains recorded in the original owner's name, this transac-
tion resembles more mortgage with transfer of the property than sale.

In the city there is a tax on shops resembling license fees. A pawn
shop pays 50 taels per annum; manufacturers of wine, 48; other shops
less, the sum varying according to the size of the establishments. Ped-
llers and others having no fixed place of business pay nothing. Carters,
donkey-drivers, etc., pay a charge of one cash (one-fifth of 1 cent) for
each passenger they carry, which sum goes to the police' for the repair
and lighting of streets.
Outside of Peking, Chinese subjects (not bannermer.) are liable to be

called on to perform military duty, such as repairing roads, conveying
chairs, etc., on the Emperor's visits to the eastern tombs or other places.
This may be commuted by payment of a small tax for each person and
each horse. In other parts of China this duty takes the form of
devoting a certain number of days to assisting in the shipment of
tribute rice, salt, etc. The requisition for men for these purposes is
usually met by each locality furnishing its quota of men, who are paid
by all liable to serve.

All moneys spent on public account in Peking come from the impe-
rial treasury, and this expenditure is not limited to funds raised by
taxation from the city itself.
This r6sum6 of taxation in Peking shows that the bulk of tile people

pay no taxes whatever. The man who owns his house and lot, his in-
]lelnents of labor, enjoys his earnings without toll or deduction. In
China the chief tax is on land. There is no tax ol personalty. The
land tax, tle salt monopoly, lekin, foreign and native customs duties,
and the proceeds of sales of honors and offices make up the revenue of
the state.
To the absence of taxation of the body of the people may well be as-

cribed the permanence of the Government and the tranquillity and con-
tentmenit of the Chinese race.

I have, etc.,
CHARLES DENBY.

* Deeds of this character are always written on red paper, the following on white
paper; hence the names " red" and " white " deeds.
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Mr. Denby to Mr. Bayard.
No. 789.] LEGATION OF THE UNITED STATES,

Peking, January 9, 1889. (Received March 12.)
SIR: I have the honor to send the following slight account of the

three great religions of China.
An intimation from you that essays on subjects disconnected with

diplomatic questions are not desired will put an end to this species of
writing; but if some account of the laws, customs, and religions of
China does no appreciable good, at least it can do no harm.
The subjects treated would require the writing of books; I can only

generalize a little and supplement my reading by my own personal ob-
servation.
The three great religions of China are Confucianism, Buddhism, and

Taoism. Of these the adherents of Buddhism are the most numerous.
There are singular resemblances between the miraculous occurrences
which signalized the birth of Christ and the births of Confucius and
Buddha. The Christian explains this similarity by the statement that
some of the apostles of Christ traveled into Asia and there spread an
account of the birth of Christ, which was afterwards incorporated into
the biographies of the other two founders of religions. Confucius was
born B. 0. 551. His father was Llangho, an old man, a great soldier, a
descendant of the Shang Dynasty. His mother was a daughter of the
Yen family. At his birth ten dragons appeared above the cottage.
Five sages came from afar. Music and heavenly voices were heard. A
unicorn came and presented a tablet on which was inscribed, " The son
of the essence of water shall succeed to the withering Chow and be a
throneless king."
Buddha was born 624 B. C., in Kapilavaster, a city in Benares. It is

curious that Buddhism barely exists in the country of its origin.
Buddha was the son of King Saddhodana and Queen Maya. The
heavenly Buddha came riding on a white elephant and entered her
side, which became transparent. The child came forth from his
mother's side beneath a Palassa tree, with the four regents of the skies
present as assistants.
The usual phenomena appeared-the illumination of the heavens, a

rainbow, singing in the air, showers of roses, and nine dragons came
and spouted water. A chariot fiom heaven conveys the babe to the
court, and gods, men, and maidens walk in the procession.

In spite of the supernatural events which signalized the births of the
two founders of these religions, they are not accounted gods, but mlen.
Herein lies a great difference between these creeds and Christianity.
Confucianism is the creed of the literati. Tested by the articles which
form the creeds of modern religions, it is scarcely a religion. It has no

scriptures but the classics. It deifies no creator. It has no system of
theology. It sets no day apart for worship.
The Chinese holidays are about two weeks at New Year and an oc-

casional feast day. The world admits that the moral code of Confucius
is nearly perfect. Christ says, Do unto others what you would that
they should do unto you. Confucius says, do not do unto others what
you would not that they should do unto you. I have heard learned
arguments to the effect that the Christian maxim is positive and the
Confucian negative. But plainly the sense is identical. One would not
wish that another should neglect him, maltreat him, or pass him by in
distress. He is therefore commanded not to do these wrongful things,
and the effect is the same as if he were commanded to do acts of kind-
ness or charity.
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Confucianism is the religion of the State.
Letters and religion are so combined that scholarship and Confucian-

ism are identical. I have inquired of,,several educated Chinese what
the religion of China is. The only definite answer is the worship of an-
cestors. All classes, from the Emperor in the Temple of Heaven to the
peasant in his hut, worship their ancestors. But the educated China-
man does not admit that he worships his ancestors in the sense that
deities are worshiped. He regards the sentiment as the extension of
filial piety after death. Confucius canonized the love and reverence of
children for their parents and made filial piety the fundamental duty ot
men.
He adopted this cult irrespective of the question whether the dead

have knowledge of the observances of the living.
I find ancestral worship and fung-shuy or geomantic superstition the

two principles that all Chinese profess to revere and believe in. A no-
table example of the influence in the government of ancestral worship
occurred in 1874. The Emperor Tungchi died at the age of nineteen,
leaving no child. There were princes of the blood, brothers of Hien-
lung, the father of Tungchi. But the imperial successor must worship
his ancestors, and to do this he must come from a later generation than
the princes. So the present Emperor,Kuang Hsu, then three years old,
was selected as the emperor.
During his life Confucius was simply a, teacher. After his death

temples were erected to him. His grave at Kewfoo is the most sacred
place in China. All classes make pilgrimages to it. Sacrifices of
beasts are offered on his altars. Yet in popular belief he is not divine
but holy only. But the respect and honors shown to his memory are
scarcely to be distinguished from worship and adoration. The Confu-
cian gods are very numerous. Their list would be a reproduction of
the gods of ancient mythology. There are gods of literature, war, the
household, the door, agriculture, tides, classics, writing, etc.
At the age of thirty Buddha abandoned the court and pleasure and

betook himself to the wilderness. For six years he did the severest
penance. He is surrounded by temptations. He is attacked by le-
gions of devils. I have seen some monuments on which the spears of
the devils as they are about to touch Buddha change into roses at their
tips.
At the end of the six years of seclusion he started out to save suffer-

ing creatures, to teach men not to live for self. His system compre.
hended the emancipation from sorrow not only of men but of animals.
Broader than our own declaration of independence Buddha declared
" all the animal kingdom are born free and equal." Buddhism does not
acknowledge a creator. It has innumerable gods but no one being by
whose fiat the universe was made. Its system of creation is one of
evolution. The Buddhist temples abound in moral precepts displayed
on boards and hung on the walls. Self-denial and asceticism are incul-
cated. One of its tenets is transmigration, and therefore meat can not
be eaten. Men are sinners all and redemption comes by good works.
Salvation is received by meritorious conduct. Sometimes the Buddhist
keeps a debtor and credit account of transgressions and good deeds.
The symbol of Buddhism is the wheel. As it revolves it carries all

sentient creatures with it and changes them from insect to bird, from
animal to man, and the reverse.
The Chinese believe in metempsychosis.
The Buddhist heaved is called Nirvana. It is a place of absolute re-

pose. The temples and priests of Buddha are very numerous. The
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priests shave their headsi and wear yellow robes. Their ceremonies
are ordinarily few and simple. At dawn and dark they beat a gong
and wooden drum. The priest makes a few genuflections in front of
the altar, on which tapers are-burning, and repeats some prayers, fin-
gering his rosary. The temples contain many images of Buddha, of
all ages and colors. These images are made of clay and are painted or
gilded.
On great occasions the temples are crowded with worshipers and

with priests who walk around in a circle shouting in a monotonous
voice. Incense is offered, gongs are sounded, and paper money is
burnt. The Buddhist priests undergo great physical suffering to se-
cure charitable donations. They confine themselves many days in
cages filled with projecting nails which are bought and removed by the
pious. Censers are fastened through the flesh and borne in proces-
sions.
There are gods for all conceivable natural objects, earth, sun, moon,

stars, thunder, lightning. Some of the temples have a thousand
images of gods in one vast hall. All over China, on the wayside, in
the gates in country and in towns, are idols. Many are in decay. One
often sees a deserted shrine with its row of gods falling to pieces.
The tendency of Buddhism is to elevate woman. One of the greatest

deities is Kwanyin, the Goddess of Mercy.
The Buddhists, like some Christian religions, use pictures, candles, and

incense. At the great temple, Pie-en-sur, ten miles from Peking, can be
seen a faithful representation in wood and clay of the Buddhist hell.
There are seen the instruments and the modes of torture, the mill, the
chopping knife, the mortar, the operation of pulling out tle tongue and
sawing the body asunder, the lake of blood, the caldron of oil, the hell
of knives, the burning cylinder, the gallows entwined with snakes, the
bridge from which men are falling to be devoured by wild dogs, with
demons pursuingculprits with knives and pitch-forks. There is a mirror
in which men see their transmigration into dogs, reptiles, asses, and
cows. There are figures of men carrying their heads in one hand and
dragging with their other a cruel mandarin to punishment. Every
species of torture is here portrayed.
The Buddhist heaven is also represented in another hall. It is a

great orderly place where many well-dressed people sit in seraphic hap-
piness in complete repose.
Taoism is the third great religion of China. It seems to be a con-

geries of the ancient superstitions of the people. Its founder, Laotze,
was born B. C. 604. Taoism has been variously defined as "reasoned,"
"method,"' " nature."

Its founder called Tao heaven, or a divine principle which moulds
and sways material and spiritual nature. Its tenets are wisdom, purity,
humility, compassion, frugality, and modesty. It returns good for evil.
It teaches the existence of a Trinity, the "Three Pure Ones," and im-
mortality. The great monad represents the two germs of life. The
hades of the Taoists corresponds in ranks and dignities with actual life.
The gods hold office, marry, and are appointed by the Emperor with the
advice of Pope hangn, who is the head of the sect and the vice-regent
on earth of the Pearly Emperor. This deity is the chief god of Taoism.
Mount T'ai is the chief shrine of this sect. Each part of the body and
every disease has its god. The gods are innumerable.
Death has few terrors for the Chinese. /The dead are still in the

hands of the living. Provisions are furnished tiem, tea is poured out
for them, sycee supplied to them. The manufacture of sycee out of
leaden sheets is one of the great industries of China. The value of
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many hundreds of thousands of dollars is consumed every year in the
use of sycee.
Fung.shuy means literally wind and water. It is an almost universal

superstition. Houses are built with reference to warding off evil spirits.
On every roof there are at the angles five small images of animals re-
sembling dogs, which are inltended-to catch the evil spirits as they come
to the house.
Chinese houses are never on a line. One always projects beyond or

recedes from the others. This superstition regulates the digging of
graves and the construction of all buildings. It was claimed as an ex-
cuse for the liung-king riots that the Americans had violated the rules
of fung-shuy in building.
There are three principles or practices which stand in the way of the

foreign missionary. First, the doctrine of the worship of ancestors;
second, fung-shuy; third, the necessity of working every day and disre-
garding Sunday.
Foreign religious teachers have sometimes dallied with the doctrine

of ancestral worship and have sought to tolerate it as not a belief but a
sentimental practice similar to our decoration of the graves of tile de.
parted. But missionaries generally have recognized no middle ground
and have insisted on the abandonment of the doctrine by converts. So
with fung.shuy and Sabbath observance. Thus the evangelization of
China has been and will be slow.
The poor and needy come to the Christian for charity, for bread,

raiment, and medical aid. The rich and learned hold aloof. The hos.
Iital and the school win their way to tolerance. There are conversions,
but compared with the vast population they are not numerous. The
Catholics have been most successful. I was told by a priest that last
Christmas 30,000 converts in this province went to the confessional.
They probably number 1,200,000 in China. The Catholics here, as else-
where in the world, were the pioneers.
Among the Protestant denominations, one sees with sympathy all

over China churches filled with worshipers as respectful and earnest
as in any part of the world. The native preacher occupies the pulpit,
and every head is bowed in prayer. The non-religionist can not forbear
to wish that, for the material good of the people, Christianity should
supplant the polytheism which is scarcely any religious belief.
But the missionary repudiates mere materialistic benefits. He came

to China to save human souls, not to improve the material condition of
the people. He uses human methods to accomplish spiritual ends. He
is not the apostle of progress, but the follower of Christ. His avoca-
tion is to give eternal life, not to ameliorate mundane life,
On these conditions the battle will never end, but as it progresses it

will insensibly evolve a better, stronger, and purer civilization.
I have, etc.,

CHARLES DENBY.

Mr. Denby to Mr. Bayard.
No. 790.] LEGATION OF THE UNITED STATES,

7Peking, January 11, 1889. (Received March 12.)
SIR: The coming 4th of March will witness an event in China simi-

lar to the important administrative change which will occur in the
United States. On that day the young Emperor of China, with his
bride beside him, will assume the reigns of government.
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Speculation is rife as to the consequences which will follow this event.
In a country like this, where the imperial court lives in the mostcomplete
seclusion, attended by eunuchs and hidden from every other eye, prog-
nostics as to future events must be largely speculative. Still there are
among foreigners many inquiring minds who regard China as in some
sense their home and their inheritance, and conjectures based on long
residence and intimate acquaintance with the people and Government
are entitled to some consideration.
The Emperor is now seventeen years old. He is about to take to

himself a bride and two secondary wives. The adroitness of the Empress
Dowager is illustrated in the selection of these wives. The principal
wife is the daughter of Deputy Lieutenant-General Kuei Hsiang, who
lives in Peking. She is the cousin of the Emperor. The two others are
sisters whose father is dead. His ntlme was Chang Hsii and he wa.
formerly vice-president of a board. Thus complete control of the irn-
perial household is preserved without any risk of factional opposition.
The Emperor has been carefully educated after the Chinese fashion,

and books from abroad have been translated for his instruction. The
chief instructor of the emperor is Weng Tunig lo, a Chinaman, not a

Manchu, who is now president of the board of civil office. It is sup-
posed that this official will have great influence in the Government. I
am informed that this man is decidedly antagonistic to foreigners.
The Emperor is the son of Prince Chun, the seventh prince, wlo is

the brother of the former emperor, Hien-fung. There are still living in
Pleking two other brothers of Hien-fung, who are uncles of the Em-
peror. One is the celebrated Prince Kung, commonly called the sixth
prince, and the other, Prince Tun, commonly called the fifth prince.
Prince Chun's health has lately been very ':ad. He is the chief of

the Peking field force and the head of the admiralty. These employ-
ments do not bring him into actual contact with the Emperor. In
accordance with Chinese etiquette he must retire from active employ-
ment when his son becomes the actual and sole ruler of the (.vern-
ment. Filial respect, which lies at the foundation of Chinese polity,
does not permit from the father the abject observances to the son which
custom demands from officials.
Prince Kung was at the head of the foreign office from the death of

Hien-fung, in 1861, down to 1884, with an intermission of a few days.
He is a man oi great ability and is thoroughly conversant with affairs.
I had an interesting interview with him in the country more than a year
ago. Etiquette does not permit him to visit foreigners in the city, but
at the hills visits were interchanged between him and his family and
me and mine.. He is apparently still young and vigorous. It is quite
probable that he may come to the front again.
PrinceTun is poor and popular. He is eccentric and benevolent, but

it is not supposed that he will ever take an active part in affairs.
Tung Chi, the immediate predecessor of his Imperial Majesty, Kuang

Hsi, died at the age of nineteen after being thirteen years on the throne.
Naturally his untimely fate excites some comparative remarks between
him and the present Emperor.
As far as can be known here the Empress Dowager is still the auto-

crat of China. Her nephew is devoted to her. She is the great cen-
tral figure in the Empire, universally esteemed and revered, and is
justly regarded as being one of the greatest characters in history. As
long as she lives she will be the power behind the throne. Under her
rule for a quarter of a century China has made immense material prog-
ress. The people have been and are contented and happy. Foreign
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affairs have been in the main happily conducted. She has shown her-
self to be benevolent and economical. Her private character has been
spotless, and in her public acts she has seemed to consult supremely
the welfare of her people.

I do not anticipate that the nominal retirement of the Empress and
the accession of the Emperor to the actual control of the Government
will make any great change in the conduct of affairs touching foreign-
ers or their interests. To my mind there is no possibility that China
will ever succeed in throwing off foreign domination, at least not until
she shall adopt the Japanese method of approximating her court pro-
cedures to western practices. This would involve a revolution in her
domestic institutions, and can not be anticipated for many years.

It must always be remembered in looking at China that she is ruled by
an alien race-the Mantchus. The main struggle of the governing race
is to keep power. Intermarriage between the Chinese and the Mautchus
does not exist. Side by side with the Chinese official all over China
stall(ls the Mantchu. The Tartar-general ranks with the viceroy. He
represents the throne. While numerically the Chinese immeasurably
surpass the Mantchus, a system of jealousy and disunion among the
Chinese is so adroitly fostered that the supreme power remains with the
Mautchus. The preservation of this race domination is the one impor-
tant thing with the Government. At all hazards the people must be
appeased and kept in good humor. Nowhere in the world are their
wishes more consulted in mass than in Chiua. The main object of the
Government being to maintain itself in power, it will avoid war, corn
motion, disturbance, innovation, all things that might tend to unsettle
its rule.
The problem of the treatment of China by western powers is not in

its conception difficult, but in practice may become so owing to inter-
national jealousies and rivalries. Perfect reciprocity between China
and western countries is impossible. Where two men ride a horse one
must ride behind. It is the world against China, and for many years
to come the western world will dominate her policy.

Nevertheless, the reign of the young Emperor, which is about to
commence, will be the most memorable epoch in Chinese history.
Railroads, the electric light, physical science, a new navy, an improved
army, a general banking system, a mint, all in the bud now, will soon
be in full flower. Such progress, by whomsoever promoted, goes to
aggrandize the commerce of the whole world.

I have, etc.,
CHARLES DENI.T.

Mr. Denby to Mr. Bayard.
No. 793.] LEGATION OF THE UNITED STATES,

Peking, January 18, 1889. (Received March 12.)
SIR: I have the honor to inclose herewith a translation of an in.

formal-red letter-dispatch which the Dean has, by direction of the
ministers, sent to the Tsung.li Yamen. The purport of this communi.
cation is a remonstrance against a publication in a periodical published
at Shanghai which represents that foreigners boil corpses for the prep-
aration of soap. Such a proceeding on the part of the ministers would
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perhaps be unusual in any part of the world but the east. I inclined
first to the idea that the consuls should be directed to bring the matter
to the attention of the local authorities. But a full discussion of the
subject convinced me that it would oe better to send a direct though
informal remonstrance to the Yamn., The superstition that foreigners
commit all kinds of horrors on the bodies of the dead is very general in
far eastern countries. It will be remembered that the massacre at Tien-
tsin, the 21st June, 1840, of the French nuns and other foreigners was
caused by the rumor that children were murdered and their eyes used
to make medicine.
Last year the outbreak at Seoul, (orea, was owing to charges that

foreigners were engaged in kidnapping children. Charges of like char-
acter have been spread throughout the cities on the Yangtse. Other ex-
amples of the circulation of atrocious libels against foreigners as a class
might be cited.
Owing therefore to the general prevalence of such scandalous charges

all over the Empire, it was deemed proper to bring the matter to the at-
tention of the Imperial Government.
A decree from the throne would put an end to such abominable su-

perstitions. At least, if nothing is done by the Imperial Government to
check the circulation of such foul accusations, it may well hereafter be
held responsible should disorders follow publication and rumors of this
nature.

I have, etc.,
CHARLES DENBY.

[Inclosure in No. 793.]

Mr. Von Brandt to the Tlung-li Yamsn.

PEKING, January 14, 1889.
YOUR HIGHNESS AND YOUR EXCELLENCIES:
Mr. Von Brandt and his colleagues have the honor to represent to your luighliness

and your excellencies that recently there appeared in the Chinese Illustrated News,
,published in Shanghai, No. 168, a picture representing foreigners boiling corpses obr
the preparation of soap, with the statement that this is the scientific method adopted
by westerners.
In regard to this matter Mr. Von Brandt and his colleagues would remark that if

the practice represented is regarded as worthy of credence, the publication of such
pictures will have the effect of creating foolish discussion and laughter and ridi-
cule anioug the ignorant and silly classes.
Some years ago there were unfounded reports circulated (against foreigners), such

as charging them with using the eyes of children for the manufacture of photographic
material, and using dead bodies to make medicines of.
These resulted in riots accompanied by the murder of innocent and good meni and

women, and nearly led to seriously impairing the friendly relations existing between
China and western powers. Tlis fact should be thoroughly borne in mind.
Now with regard to the publication of the picture complained of, Mr. Von Brandt

and his colleagues are unanimous in their opinion about it, and they t.helrtoreo con-
sider it their duty to represent the matter to your highness and your excolleucies for
your careful consideration in the hope that speedy action may be dev-ised-to prevent
a recurrence of publications of so stupid and false a character, which may lead to
the people believing them, and result in very serious consequences. ,
Mr. Von Brandt and his colleagues have the honor to send herewith a copy of the

Chinese Illustrated News referred to for the perusal of your highness and your excel-
lencies.
With assurances, etc.
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.Mr. Denby to Mr. Bayard.

No. 816.] LEGATION OF THE UNITED STATES,
Peking, February 6, 1889. (Received March 26.)

SIR: In your dispatch, No. 375, of December 5, 1888, relating to the
question of marriage in China, you say:

I am at a loss to understand why you should use the term "perform the ceremony n
in connection with the consul.

I have the honor to state that my authority for this statement will
be found in section 386 of the Consular Regulations of 1888. The lan-
guage is this:

It is held also that, in respect to a consular officer in such countries (meaning the
East)"the right to perform marriage is incidental to the judicial office, and conse-
quently that he may solemnize the ceremony if it is the wish of the parties that he
should do so.

The tenor of my dispatch, No. 737, of October 19, 1888, is clearly to the
effect that in the case stated I was not to make any official " recognition "
whatever, but was simply to express my opinion that.the marriage had
before the United States Consul was a valid marriage, so far as the
American party. vas concerned.
You agree with me that the validity of such a marriage 4" being ex-

clusive sexual union for life" would be " in conformity with the great
body ofjudicial authority in the United States."

I thoroughly apprehend the difficulty which, under our form of
government, attends the certain determination of questions affecting
the validity of marriages. But it is a " condition and not a theory that
confronts us in China. A well-informed lawyer would know generally
what the law governing marriages was. Certainly he could acquire all
the information necessary to enable him to determine, in almost every
case, whether the parties were competent to marry. Assuming that
the conditions authorizing the marriage existed, the question of how
to perform the ceremony would alone remain.
As far as the marriage of Americans is concerned, there is no diffi-

culty whatever. There is in China a large American resident popula-
tion, and marriages between them are frequent. Usually, in the pres-
ence of the consul, the ceremony is performed by a minister of the gos-
pel, and no one has ever questioned its validity, and no court, I think,
ever could, unless some common law or statutory disabilities existed.
Questions affecting mixed marriages are different, because the laws

of two jurisdictions must be complied with. The only mode of satisfy-
ing the consciences of both parties is the one suggested by me, that is,
a double marriage.

While the executive can not determine legal questions, it can prop-
erly control the conduct of its own officials in matter of procedure re-
lating to marriages as to all other subjects. Without defining the
power of consuls, it occurred to me that it would be proper to suggest
to consuls that in case they were satisfied that two parties, one of
American nationality and one foreign, were competent to marry,
they might authorize the ceremony to be performed, provided that the
consuls of both nationalities joined in the performance thereof.

In the particular case stated, the parties started to Tientsin to be
married but finally agreed to disagree, and my work was "' love's labor
lost."

I have, etc.,
CHARLES DENBY.

Fr 89.--7
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Mr. Bayard to Mr. Denby.
[Telegram.]

DEPART'MENT OF STATE,
Washington, February 25, 1889.

Present to Emperor felicitations of President on occasion of his mar-
riage.

BAYARD.

Mr. Denby to Mr. Bayard.

No. 827.J LEGATION OF THE UNITED STATES,
Peking, February 25, 1889. (Received April 15.)

SIR: I have the honor to inclose herewith a translation of the official
announcement of the Yamenl of the approaching marriage of the Em-.
peror, and a copy of my reply thereto.

I have, etc.,
CHARLES DENBY.

[Inclosure 1 in No. 827.]

The Tsung-li Yamnl to Mr. Denlby.

PEKING, February 19, 1889.
YouR EXCELLENCY: The Prince and Ministers have the honor to state that some-

time since the following decree was issued by Her Majesty the Empress:
" From the time that the Emperor reverently entered upon the succession to the

throne he has been gradually advancing up to manhood, and it is fitting that a per-
son of eminent character should be named to fill the position of His Majesty's Con-
sort and aid him in the performance of the duties of the Palace, to the end that the
exalted position of Empress may be properly filled, and the Emperor assisted in fol-
lowing the path of virtue; Yeh-ho-na-la, the daughter of the Deputy Lieutenant
General Kuei Hsiang, a woman of moral excellence, whose deportment and bearing
are befitting and of a high dignified character, having been selected, we command
that she be appointed Empress. "
The Prince and Ministers have now received a communication from the Board of

Ceremonies slating that by Her Majesty's commands, the 26th day of February has
been selected for the performance of the marriage ceremonies.
As in duty bound the Prince and Ministers send this communication for your Ex-

cellency's information.
A necessary communication, etc.

[Inclosure 2 in No. 827.]

Mr. Denby to the Tsung-li Yamen.

PEKING, February 25, 1889.
YOUR HIGHNE8S AND YOUR EXCELLENCIES: I have the honor to acknowledge the

receipt of the communication of your highness and your excellencies wherein you
announce the approaching marriage of His Imperial Majesty the Emperor of China.

I am directed by the President of the United States to convey to His Imperial Maj-
esty his earnest felicitations on this auspicious event, and to express his sincere hope
that these gracious nuptials will be blessed lby Heaven, and that happiness and pros-
perity will always attend their Imperial Majesties.

Availing myself, etc.,.
CHARLES DENBY.
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Mr. Denby to Mr. Bayard.
(Extract. 1

No. 831.] LEGATION OF THE UNITED STATES,
Peking, February 28,1889. (Received April 15.)

SIR: Tile Empress Regent Tzi An will on the 4th of March next retire
from active participation in governmental affairs.
Her retirement furnishes a proper occasion for a brief review of her

life and character, and of some of the important events of her reign.
The Emperor Hsien-fung died August 22, 1861, five months after the
British envoy was installed at Peking. He left one son of the age of
five years, named T'ung-chih.
The widowed Empress, Tzu An, associated with Tzi An, then jointly

assumed the reins of power. Tzi An was the mother of T'ung-chih. She
was the secondary wife of Hsien-fung. Prince Kung organized the
Tsung.li Yam1n, and became its head.
During the reign of T'ung-chih the Government succeeded in putting

down the great Tai Ping rebellion, in quelling the Mahommedan insur-
rections in Yunnan and Kansuh, and in opening diplomatic relations
with foreign powers.

T'ung-chih died in January, 1875, without issue. His cousin, Kuang.
sii, son of the seventh son of Tao.Kuang, Prince Chun, who was born
August 15, 1871, was selected by the present Empress Regent to be Em.
peror, and succeeded T'ung-chih.
The Empress Regent, Tzu An, died in 1881. Since her death the Em-

press Regent, Tzi An, has been the sole ruler of China until the present
tine, when she voluntary abandons the reins of government. Once
before she made an effort to retire, but was induced by the earnest
prayer of the chief mandarins to remain at the head of affairs.
The principal event in the reign of Kuang-sii is the reconquest of

western Kansuh, Sungaria, Kuldja, and Kashgaria. A Mohammedan
rebellion broke out in those provinces in 1862, and Russia, fearing dis-
turbanco in ler own borders, crossed over and occupied Kuldja in 1871.
In 1867 a soldier of fortune from Khokand, called Yakub Beg, made
himself master of Kashlgar. In 1876 China succeeded, after a bloody
war, in re-asserting her Ipower. Russia finally evacuated Tli, and- in
1881, by the treaty of St. Petersburg, restored to China the territory she
had seized, upon the payment of one million and one-half sterling.

In 1884 difficulties originated between the French and China over the
French occupation of Tonquin and Annam. A desultory war ensued,
during which the French destroyed the shipping and ports at Foochow.
They also occupied Kelung, in Formosa, but they were beaten at Tam-
sui. In 1885 the French were beaten at Langson. Then peace was
made. China recognized the French protectorate over Annam and the
possession of Tonquin, but paid no indemnity.
Between England and China the most celebrated event was the mur-

der of a British officer named Margary, in 1875, who had been sent to
Yunnan to meet an exploring party sent by the Indian Government to
Burmah. In 1876 the Chinese agreed to pay an indemnity to Mr. Marga-
ry's family, and to compel their local officials to protect foreigners with
passports. China agreed also to facilitate the dispatch of a British mis-
sion to Shassa. IEngland agreed to the opium convention, which finally
resulted in amalgamating lekin and import duties at 80 taels per chest.

In 1885 England took possession of Upper Burmah, but agreed in
1886, however, that the authorities in Burmah should send to China
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every ten years a present of local produce in charge of a native official.
England agreed also not to press the Thibet mission clause of the Che-
foo convention. In 1887 England surrendered to China Port Hamilton,
a Corean island which she had seized and fortified.
On the whole the relations between China and Japan have been

friendly, though on several occasions there has been danger of serious
complications between the two countries.

. Between China and the United States international affairs are too
well known to require any mention. Additional articles were added in
18i)8 to our treaty of 1858, and in 1880 the immigration and commercial
treaty was made. In the general, China has observed the articles of
these treaties.
There have been, owing to sudden outbreaks of the populace, riots

here and there which have resulted in injury to property, and very
rarely and in a small degree to persons. These riots are severely con.
demned by the Imperial Government and reparation has been usually
made. It may be said, with emphasis, that the Empress Regent has
been the first of her race to apprehend the problem of the relation of
China to the outer world and to make use of this relation so as to
strengthen her dynasty and to promote material progress. The in-
perial maritime customs service which was first inaugurated to provide
means to pay damages claimed by foreigners has become, under the
control of Sir Robert Hart, a great fiscal institution. It has provided
in the most complete manner for the lighting of the coast of China, has
fostered navigation, and has produced great revenues.
During this reign a fine navy has been created, and the army has

been largely improved. The electric telegraph now covers the land.
Arsenals and ship-yards have been located at Foochow, Shanghai, Can-
tol, Taku, and Port Arthur. Western methods of mining have been
introduced and two lines of railway have been built. Steamers ply on
all the principal rivers. The study of mathematics has been revived and
the physical sciences have been introduced into the competitive exami-
nations. The treatment of the progress of education, in which our own
countrymen have largely figured, would require a separate article. Al-
most as soon as the foreign office was organized it memorialized the
throne advising the establishment of a school for the training of official
interpreters. This resulted in the establishment of the Tung Wel
Kuan College in 1862. This institution is presided over by Dr. W. A.
P. Martin, an American, with a full corps of foreign and native pro-
fessors. The great statesmen of China, such men as Li Hung Chang,
and Tseng Kuo Fan, have always favored the introduction of Western
learning.
In 1872 China sent a large detachment of boys to the United States

to be educated. They were recalled in 1881. To-day there are colleges
and schools of the highest order all over China, under the control of
missionaries of various countries. Our own countrymen are at the front
of this work.
The improvement and progress above briefly sketched are mainly due

to the will and the power of the Empress Regent. To her own people
she has been kind and merciful, and to foreigners she has been just.
She leaves her country at peace with all the world,and destined by her
influence to grasp the benefactions of foreign intercourse, and to assume e a

commanding place among the nations oftheearth. While herown people
will always venerate and bless her, history will rank her among the
greatest rulers of mankind,

I have, etc.,
OjBaLES PENBY,
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Mr. Denby to Mr. Bayard.

No. 835.] LEGATION OF THE UNITED STATES,
Peking, March 4,1889. (Received April 23.)

SIR: I have the honor to inclose herewith a translation of a com-
munication from the Tsulng-li Yam6n, which may be regarded as an
official notification that the Emperor of China will to-day assume the
reigns of government.
In honor of this event the foreign ministers today displayed their

flags and sent cards to the members of the Yameni. The flag of this
legation was elevated for the double purpose of signalizing the advent of
the Emperor to power, and in honor of the ceremony of the inaugura-
tion which was then transpiriug in Washington.

I have, etc.,
GCARLES DENBY.

rInclosure in No. 835.]

The Tsung-li Yam6n to Mr. Denby.
PEKING, March 2, 1889.

YOUR EXCELLENCY: The prince and ministers have the honor to state that the
following edict was issued by her Majesty, the Empress Regent, on the 27th of July
last:

" Inasmuch as when the Emperor first assumed reins of government there would
be questions arise that might cause His Majesty Home hesitancy as to the best means
to be adopted to meet then, we could not refuse to offer our advice when occasion
made it necessary, andl we therefore feel constrained to yield consent to the entreaty
of our servants of state to continue the direction of governlmelt'tfor some years.
" During the past two years His Majesty has devoted his leisure hours in continu-

ing his course of instruction and has shown skill and cleverness in the advancement of
his education. In the matter of governmental questions, whether important or other-
wise, His Majesty has proved himself competent to determine the pros and cons as
they arise, and to deal with them in a manner befitting and right. To us this is a
source of great joy.

" His Majesty will enter the bonds of matrimony some time during the first mooh of
next year (Febrnary), and he. should therefore assume the entire charge of the ad-
ministration of government, thus satisfying the aspirations and hopes of our ministers
and the people of our Empire. Let the board of astronomy reverently select an aus-
picions (lay during the second moon of next year (March) for our retirement and
report to us. Respect this."
Upon the 30th day of July, 18b8, Her Majesty issued the following decree:
"In obedience to our command, the imperial board of astronomy having memo-

rialized us, selecting an auspicious day for the occasion, we command that the 4th of
March next be chosen as the day for the full assumption of power by the Emperor.
"Respect this."
As in duty bound the prince and ministers send your excellency copies of the

above decree for your information.
A necessary communication, etc.

Mr. Denby to Mr. Bayard.

No. 837.] LEGATION OF THE UNITED STATES,
Peking, March 5, 1889. (Received April 23.)

SIR: I inclose herewith the translation of a decree wherein the Em-
press declines to entertain the proposal that certain memorials should
be addressed to her, and severely reprimands and punishes the censor
who made the proposal.

1 have, etc.,
(HARBLES DENBY.
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[Inclosnre 1 in No. 837.]

19th and 20th February, 1888.-Personal assumption of Government by the Emperor. Em-
press Dowager declines to entertain proposal that certain meatorials should continue to be
addressed to Her.

[A Decree by Her Majesty, the Empress Dowager.]

We have received a memorial from the Censor T' Yen-shou, in which lie takes
upon himself to give an unreserved expression of opinion respecting the approach-
lug assumption of government by the Emperor in person. In view of the important
questions pressing at the moment, he asks Us to issue a Decree directing that me-
morials from the provinces, as well as sealed reports from the Officers of the Court,
should continue to be addressed to Us, and he requests that such documents should
be perused by Us before effect is given to the proposals to which they refer. The
Censor's suggestion has caused Us profound astonishment. A female Regency was
only resorted to as a last device, and looking back in Our seclusion upon tll abuses
which it caused in previous dynasties, We issued special cornmanns that the Govern-
nient should revert to its proper Head the moment the right time arrived, in order
that the constitutional usages of Our revered predecessors might be duly preserved,
and that no ground for adverse comment might be furnished to future ages. Our de-
cision was taken with firm resolve and'Our object had a deep significance. Besides,
We have already issued Decrees fully expounding Our views to Our subjects, and all
classes under Our rule have cheerfully acquiesced in Our action.
Were We now at the very beginning of a new order of things to require that memo-

rials should be addressed to Us, we should be stultifying our previous action by can-
celling instructions which have been only recently issued. In what light would
posterity regard Us The analogy adduced by the Censor is quite irrelevant, as a
female Regency and that instituted by the Emperor K'ien-lung are totally different
things. After the assumption of personal government by the Emperor, Prince Ch'uln
alone will be required to address memorials directly to Us in his own name. Tlie
secret documents referred to by the Censor which have been submitted to Us by
Prince Ch'un treated of important concerns of state which at the outset of the Em-
peror's assumption of government it was thought lie should submit to Us on such
occasions as he paiid Us visits of respect. It was never for a Imoment intended that
this practice should be sanctioned as a permanent institution, or that Our tutelage
of the Emperor should be indefinitely prolonged. ''he Censor's suggestion is ina(de
in manifest disregard of Our former Decrees and has the further objection of furnish-
ing grounds for adverse criticism of our action in future ages. Having regard
to the extravagance of his proposals and the very important issues to which they
relate, we iel bound to administer to him a severe warning, unless reckless interfer-
ence with accepted institutions is to go unpunished. We collmmand therefore tlat
T'u J6,nl-shou be required to vacate his office of Censor, that he be handed over to the
board for the determination of a-penalty, and that his memorial be flung back to
him.

Mr. Denlby to Mr. Blaine,

NO. 841.J LEGATION OF THIE UNITED STATES,
PEKING, March 8, 1889. (Received April 23.)

SIR: You are no doubt aware that under Chinese usage foreigners
are not permitted to take any part in public ceremonies.
On the occasion of the Emperor's marriage on the 26th ultimo the

foreign ministers were ignored except that formal notice was sent to
them of the approaching event.

Practically foreigners see and know nothing of what transpires in
the "Forbidden City" when the ceremonies are had.
The bride resided with her father in the northeastern part of the

city. Upon the announcement of her selection as Empress eunuchs
took possession of the family residence, guards were posted in the
grounds, and the utmost seclusion was maintained.
At 1 o'clock in the morning of the 26th ultimo the lady was conveyed

to the palace. There were reports that she had serious objections to
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the marriage, but the truth thereof can not be ascertained. She is rep.
resented as being several years older than the Emperor, and as being
very intelligent.

I inclose from the North China Daily News an account of the impe-
rial marriage ceremony. This description was prepared especially for
the News after the ceremony was arranged at Peking. I have made
inquiries of competent persons as to the accuracy of this account, and
have been assured that it is faithful and correct.

I have, etc.,
CHARLES DENBY

[Inclounre in No. 841.]

THE IMPERIAL MARRIAGE CEREMONY.

The marriage of the Emperor of China, Kuang-sil to Yeh-ho-na-la, niece of the Em..
press Dowager and cousin of the Emperor, takes place to-day, and the following
account of the ceremony enjoined by precedents has been specially sent to us from
Peking.
A few days before the actual wedding the servants of the office of equipments will

carry to the imperial palaces, with all ceremony, the hundreds of articles for the use
of tlo Emperor and his bride that have been prepared previously by the board of the
imperial household and kept in the Empress's palace. These articles comprise jew-
elry, head-dresses, clothes and accessories, embroideries, needlework, fine chinaware,
gold and silver work, furniture, carved and inlaid upholstery, personal ornaments,
stationery, etc.
On the 24th of February the high officers, by the Emperor's command, should go to

worship at the temples of Heaven, Earth, and the Gods, and announce the approach-
ing nupptals. On the 25th of February the necessary arrangements should be made
in the palace. The officers of the office of equipments should reverentially bring out
the Empress's sedan chair, yellow chairs, and her chariot to which an elephant is har-
nessed-this last being merely formal. The accompanying paraphernalia are:
Two pairs of yellow silk umbrellas, embroidered with dragons.
One pair of crooked handled umbrellas, embroidered with phoenixes.
A pair of large fans.
Ten colored umbrellas.
Four umbrellas worked with gold thread.
A pair of plain red umbrellas.
Eight banners decorated with dragons and phoenixes.
Two embroidered flags.
Eight fans embroidered with dragons.
Eight yellow fans shaped like a pheasant's tail.
At the proper time the gold scepter inlaid with jade, with a dragon character on it,

should be brought out from the imperial palace and received by the two ministers of
the imperial household at the Chien-ching palace, in order that it may be placed in
the Empress's sedan chair. The same ministers must prepare two pavilions in the
court yard of the Chung-tsui palace, to contain the Empress's wedding dresses. A
leading eunuch then requests the appointed princesses to put the dresses in the pavil-
ions, which are then carried by eunuchs to the gate of the Shln-chen palace, and
handed to the office of equipments, who dispatch them to the Empress's residence,
attended by four princesses. On their arrival they are handed to the eunuchs of the
residence, the princesses remaining to be ready for their next duties. On the same
(lay yellow tables are arranged by the chief eunuchs at the Chiao-tai palace, on the
right and left hand, and on them the marriage contract and gold seal are placed.
The Emperor then repairs to the TzUning palace, where he kotows nine times to

the Empress Dowager, after which he goes to the Tai-ho palace, where the yellow
tables are placed, and reads over the marriage contract. Here two pavilions have
been prepared and the chief commissioner takes the gold scepter and puts it in one
pavilion, while the assistant commissioner puts the marriage contract and gold seal
in the other. The office of equipments then carries these pavilions in procession from
the Tai-ho palace through the middle gate of the palace, and out at the Ta Ching
gate to the Empress's residence. On their arrival the Empress's sedan chair is placed
temporarily in front of the hall, with these pavilions on the right and left of it.
Meantime the board of works has arranged three yellow tables in the hall, one in
the middle, the others on either side, the chief commissioner placing the gold scepter
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on the center table, and the marriage contract and gold seals on the side tables. The
two commissioners then retire and leave the arrangements in charge of the eunuchs
belonging to the Empress's residence.
On the 26th of February, all being ready, four princesses will proceed to the Em-

press's residence at 12 o'clock a. m. (sic), to assist in robing the Empress. The robes
that she will have to wear are:
A red silk head-dress decorated with pearls, chrysophrases, coral, rubies, carnelians,

amethysts, and jasper, and blue feathers.
An embroidered court robe decorated with pearls, with jewels on the overlaps.
Two strings of coral beads.
A necklace decorated with coral.
A pair of jeweled earrings.
A folded handkerchief.
The Empress will rest after being robed, and then a eunuch will come to the hall

and invite her to come out and receive the marriage contract and gold seal. Slio
will be attended by two princesses, while a eunuch holds the contract in both hands
and reads it to her. This done, the Empress will retire to her hall and again rest. A
eunach then takes the gold scepter and seal and hands them to the chief conmmis-
sioner, who replaces them in their pavilions, all the proper officers and attendants
being in their places. Another eunuch will lix the auspicious time, and then eight
eunuchs will carry the Empress's chair into the hall, the chair containing a scepter
inlaid with jade. This scepter will be taken out by two princesses, and handed to a
eunuch who will give it to the officer of theimperial household, who will replace it in
its pavilion.
The princesses will then help the Empress to take her seat in her chair, after giv-

ing her an apple, the chair having been tiumigated with apiece of Thibetan incense,
and having been placed in the position of "Pleasing God." The whole procession
will then escort the Empress to the imperial palace by the main front entrance, the
Ta Ching gate. Piincesses and noble ladies will enter by the back gate, the Shbe
Wu gate, and will await the arrival of the procession at the palace. On its arrival at the
Chieu-ching gate, the attendants must stop, and the pavilions having been replaced
here, the ministers of the board of rites will take out the gold seal and marriage con-
tract from these pavilions and place then on the tables arranged at the Chiao-tai
palace, where eunuchs will be in waiting to receive them. During this time the offi-
cials of the board of music will perform, and then eight eunuchs will carry the Em-
press's chair into the Chien-ching palace, where she will be requested to alight., and
will be transferred to another chair decorated with peacocks' feathers, in which she
will be carried to the Chung-tsui palace. Here a brazier of live coals will have been
made ready, over which her chair will be carried. The appointed princess will then
ask her to alight, and present her with an apple. The scepter, inlaid with jade, will
then be taken out of her chair and she will be presented with a "precious bottle"
containing pearls and gold coins.
A bow and arrow and a saddle have been previously placed on thle threshold of

the bridal chamber, and the Emperor having arrived in fill costume to meet his
bride, takes the bow and arrow and shoots at the saddle on the threshold, and then
removes the bride's veil. Two princesses then conduct the Empress to the bridal
chamber where the Emperor sits on the left hand of the bed, and the Empress on the
right, face to face. The princesses then request the imperial couple to drink by join-
ing their wine cups. When night comes, some of the ladies of the court offer them
the pudding called the "pudding of sons and grandsons," and the broth called the
"broth of long life." This having been done the princesses will arrange the bed,
scepters inlaid with jade being put at the four corners of the bedstead.
At3 a. m. on the 27th of February the princesses go to the bridal chamber to help

the Empress to dress. The Emperor also puts on his full dress, and the proper in-
structions are given to the imperial couple as to kneeling, kotowing, and rising. Tile
Emperor then conducts the Empress to worship the Gods of Heaven, Earth, and the
Household, which they do by kneeling and kotowing nine times. Thisdone, they
repair to the Hwu Huang temple where they burn Tibetan incense and kotow nitne
times; thence to the Cheng-chien palace where they kotow nine times before the
images of their grandfather, father, and brother. Thence they come to the Chu-hlsii
palace, where they present scepters to the Empress Dowager and kotow nine tiles.
The Empress Dowager gives them her own scepter, and they return to the palace,
where the Empress kneels to present her scepter inlaid with jade to the Emperor, and
kotows nine times. The Emperor confers his scepter inlaid with jade on the Em-
pres, who thentakes her seat, and the two secondary empresses kneel down and
kotow nine times to the Empress.
On the 3d of March a proclamation will make known the imperial marriage through-

out the whole empire.
On the 5th of March the viceroys, governors, generals-in-chief, and brigadier-gen-

erals of the eighteen provinces, and nobles and high officials of the first and second
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rank in Peking, will congratiuite the Emperor, each presenting him with a scepter
inlaid with jade, On the following day the Emperor graciously gives a banquet to
his ministers, and the envoys of his vassal kingdoms, which, by the gracious permis-
sion of the Empress Dowager is attended by the noble ladies of the court,
NoT,.-The Empress's gold scepter, decorated with pearl, signifies that the Empress

guards her virtue as hard as gold, and as pure as pearl. The Empress's gold seal is
made by the board of works, and is engraved with hieroglyphic characters as her
standard authority.

Mr. Denby to Mr. Blaine.

NO 842.] LEGATION OF THE UNITED STATES,
Jeking, March 8, 1889. (Received, April 23.)

SIR: I have the honor to inclose herewith a translation of the reply
of the prince and ministers ofthe foreign office to my communication con-
veying the felicitations of the President to His Majesty the Emperor,
on the occasion of his marriage.

I have, etc.
CHARLES DENBY.

[Inclosure in No. 842.]

The Tsung-li Yamcn to Mr. Denby.
PEKING, Marchi 6,1859.

YOUR EXCELLENCY: The prince and ministers have had the honor to receive your
excellency's communication conveying the felicitations of the President of the United
States to His Miijesty, the Emperor of China, on the occasion of his marriage, with the
request that the same he Imade known to His Majesty. This fully evinces a sincere
purpose on the part of the Presideint to cultivate a good and kindly feeling, and of
your excelloncy's good desire to maintain amicable relations, for which the prince and
ministers express their sincere gratification.

Tlhe prince and ministers have presented in a memorial to the Emperor the senti-
ments conveyed in your excellency's communication, and, as in duty bound, send this
reply for your information.

Mr. Denby to Mr. Blaine.

No. 845.] LEGATION OF TUE UNITED STATES,
Peking, March 8, 1889. (Received April 23.)

SIR: I have the lonor to report that yesterday, the 7th of the month,
I went with my suite, as also the entire diplomatic corps, to the Tsung-li
Yanmn, in answer to their invitation to a dinner, ordered by the decree
of Her Majesty, the Empress Regent, Tzi An.

Thle affair, as by a royal decree, was a very unusual one. From a na-
tive stand-point the preparations were of a most elaborate nature, and
to ally eye cultured or artistic were extremely picturesque. Special
buildings had been erected for the banquet at a reported cost exceed-
ing 6,000 taels.
On entering the outer gates of the inclosure large panels of lacquered

wood were discovered, bearing gilt and red Chinese characters wish-
ing us all "prosperity," "longevity," " happiness" and " offcial promo-
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tion." His Imperial Highness, Prince Ohing, a second cousin to His
Majesty and the president of the Tsung-li Yambn, welcomed us cordially,
and after him all the ministers and secretaries, clad in their robes of
rank and office.
Arriving in the first or reception-room, everything showed pains and

expense in preparation, Old decorations had given place to new and
handsomer ones, and whether in compliment to their guests or in keep.
ing with their ideas of luxury, foreign carpets covered the floors.

In the center of this room,.on handsomely lacquered and painted
tables, were exhibited a large number of presents, intended for the sev-
eral foreign ministers, of scepters of jade carved in bas relief, satins,
and embroidered trinkets for personal use.
The banqueting hall was built of woods richly painted and frescoed,

glass of fantastic shape and design, the whole being profusely hung
with rare native paintings, mottoes of friendly purport and stuff in
wool and silk, the imperial color, yellow, largely prevailing. All the
tables and seats were covered with valuable embroideries, and the
service of silver, porcelain, and glass was entirely new for the occasion.
Ivory " kwai tsz," i. e., " nimble lads" or " chop sticks" were at each
cover, and the mlnu comprised such national delicacies as ,birds'
nests soup," (' shark's fins," and " bamboo shoots "-these last from
the valuable furniture wood of that name in its earlier and tender stage.
The place of honor, the left of his Imperial Highness, according to

Chinese etiquette, was given of course to our Doyen, the next on his
right to myself.

I inclose herewith a copy of his Imperial Highness' speech of welcome,
and also the Doyel's toast to the health of Her Majesty the Empress
Dowager and His Majesty the Emperor, and my own to his highness
Prince Chiug and their excellencies the ministers of the Tsuug-li Yamten.

I have, etc.,
CHARLES DENBY.

[Inclosure 1 in No. 845.1

Speeches of Prince Ching.
FIRST SPEECH.

We are entertaining your excellencies at the banquet given at this Yamen to-day in
obedience to the commands of Her Majesty the Empress Dowager. In the decree in
which these commands were promulgated, allusion has been made to the close
relations of friendship existing between China and foreign countries, and Her Majesty
has referred in complimentary terms to the merits of your excellencies here assellm-
bled. Not only do your excellencies, I presume, attend this banquet with pleasurable
feelings, but it is a source of extreme satisfaction to myself and my colleagues, the
ministers of the Yamun, to entertain you as commanded by Her Majesty. The rela-
tions between China and foreign countries are now growing more intimate day by
day, while trade is flourishing in a correspondingly satisfactory ratio. This happy
state of things is attributable to the gracious merits and beneficent and. successful
efforts of Her Majesty the Empress Dowager during the past thirty years, and the
policy thus laid down will be sedulously followed by my august sovereign in obedi-
ence to the teachings of Her Majesty, thereby securing in our relations with for-
eign countries the blessings of continued prosperity and peace. The banquet that
we are celebrating to-day is a token of the friendly relations that have existed be-
tween ns for so many years past, and is an augury of the perpetual maintenance of
these friendly relations in the days to come, while the record of this auspicious
gathering will find a place in the histories of foreign countries. On the tablet
which is to be seen on the portals of this Yamun, four characters are inscribed,
Chung-wai-ship-fee, meaning "may all prosperity attend Chinese and foreigner."
The banquet of to-day renders this sentiment especially appropriate. I raise this
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glass in respectful salutation to the Emperors and Empresses, the Kings and Queens,
and the Presidents of foreign nations. I wish them continuous prosperity and long
life, and the blessings of peace and happiness to the people over whom they rule.

SECOND SPEECH.

Your excellencies have reported to your respective Governments the two Important
events that have recently taken place, the retirement of Her Majesty, the Empress
Dowager, from the duties of government, and the marriage of His Majesty, the Em-
peror. In some cases imperial or royal letters have been sent, in others telegrams of
congratulation have been received, or the dispatch of valuable presents has been
announced. Your excellencies have further been good enough to hoist the flags of
your respective legations on the 26th of February and the 4th of March, in honor of the
occasion, and it is our duty to offer you our thanks for the compliment. Answers to
the letters will be dispatched in due course, and meanwhile I would propose the
health of the foreign representatives and the members of their respective staffs, to
whom we wish prosperity in all their undertakings, and hope that their desires may
be fulfilled as well in their private as in their public life.

[Inclosure 2 in No. 845.1

Speech of the Doyen.

It is in my quality of Doyen of the diplomatic body that I have the honor and priv-
ilege to express to your highness the thanks of my colleagues and myself for the elo-
(queint words with which, in the name of Her Majesty the Empress Dowager, you have
proposed the health of the sovereigns and chiefs of government of the treaty powers,
and spoken of the friendly international relations of China, past, present, and future.
The last few (ays have marked very eventful epoch in the history of China and of the
dynasty which has done so much for the country. The imperial marriage, the with-
drawal of Her Majesty the Empress Dowager from the active duties of government,
a:nd tile assumption of the same by His Majesty the Emperor, have been events that
excited general interest and sympathy much beyond the confines of the Chinese Em-
pire. When, nearly thirty years ago, Her Majesty the Empress Dowager assumed
with cares the responsibilities of government, many an anxious thought must have
beset her mind, and it must be with a feeling of well-founded pride and satisfaction
that her majesty looks back upon the troubled times and compares them with the
peace and union that now exist all over the great empire she has governed for so long
a time. During the last thirty years great changes have taken place; China, which
formerly it took many months to reach, and which from our point of view was con-
sidered as the farthest part of the globe, has been brought into close contact with the
outer world, and it is now. by weeks that the time is reckoned which it takes to reach it
from Europe or America. It is therefore with so much greater satisfaction and sym-
pathy that my colleagues and myselfhave welcomed the words of Her Majesty refer-
ring to the foreign relations of China in the imperial edict that is the cause of our meet-
ing here to-day the high ministers of state, charged with the maintenance of these re-
lations. My colleagues and myself hope and trust that they may remain, what they so
happily are, a faithful expression of the mutual desire to cultivate and observe the
eternal principles of right and justice, forbearance and progress. It is in this sense
and with this hope that I have the honor to request your highness to place before
Her Majesty the expression of these feelings as well as of our gratitude for the honor
done to us by the terms of the imperial edict, to-day's banquet, and the rich presents
that we shall always value as a remembrance of Her Majesty's gracious approval of
the spirit in which we have worked and shall continue to work for the maintenance
and the strengthening of the friendly and intimate relations betweenChina and the
treaty powers. In the name of my colleagues and my own, I have the honor to pro-
pose the health of Her Majesty, the Empress Dowager, and to drink to her happiness,
to the continuation of those relations Writh the outer world she has so happily inau-
gurated and maintained, and to the welfare of the great empire which will always
relmemnber her with pride and gratitude. At the same time we drink to the health of
His Majesty, the Emperor, whose assumption of the government has been celebrated
a few days ago, as also to that of Her Majesty, the Empress. May their majesties
long live in health and happiness.
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[Ionloanre 8 in No. 845.]

Speech of Mr. Denby, United States Minister.

YOUR IMPRnIAr, HIG0NEss AND YOUR EXCELLrINCIRE:
On behalf of the diplomatic representatives I have much pleasure in proposing the

health of your Imperial Highness and your excellencies. It is a source of tgrtifica-
tion to know that your Imperial Highness and your excellencies have always shown
great courtesy and have been actuated by friendly feeling in the administration of
public business between our respective countries, and we are sure that your Imperial
Highness and your excellencies will continue to evince the same friendliness in the
future administration of diplomatic questions. Our wish is that your Imnperial High-
ness and your excellencies may be blessed with a long, happy, and prosperous career.
The health of your Imperial Highness and your excellencies.

Mr. Denby to Mr. Blaine.

No. 849.] LEGATION OF THE UNITED STATES,
Peking, Mlarch 12, 1889. (Received April 23.)

SIu: I have the honor to report that the provisionaDljudge of Kuanlg-
tung, Wang Chi-chun, has submitted to the throne an important me-
morial, of which I send the following abstract:

1. China should possess an abundance of steam-ships. The favoring of tioe China
Merchants Navigation Company by the Government is criticised, and the nlvalntalges
of steam-vessels (luring time of war is strongly set out.

2. China should purchase machinery to furthher er industrial purposes. Slhe Iimst
provide herself with iron forging machines, to be used for the manufacture of Iarms
with native iron. Needful capital should be provided for manufacturing cotton (loth
on a large scale. The' importations now exceed fifty millions of taels in value.
China should take measures to manufacture these cottons and she can easily take the
business out of the hands of foreigners.

3. The military competitive examinations should be modified. The dynasty owes
its existence to the use of foot and mounted archery, and for this reason these two
branches are held in the highest esteem. But the conditions of warfare have changed.
In place of the bow and arrow we have the iron. clad and cannon to ideal with. The
rifle should take the place of the bow at examinations, and successful competitors
should teach itunse to their towns-people and neighbors.

4. Canals should be dug in dangerous places to divert the water in the Yellow
River. Economy in buying materials should be observed. The soldiers in Shan-tung
should be made to do the work.
These suggestions are eminently practicable and indicate progress.

I have, etc.,
CHARLES DENBY.

Mr. Denby to Mr. Blaine.

No. 885.] LEGATION OF THE UNITED STATES,
Peking, May 10, 1889. (Received June 19.)

SIR: I have the honor to inclose herewith a copy of my comnmunica-
tion to the foreign office of the 4th instant, relating to the missionary
troubles at Chi-nan-fiu

I inclose also a translation of the reply of the YamBn thereto.
The facts as reported to me by the head of the Presbyterian mission

are stated in my communication.
In my dispatch No. 723 of October 6, 1888, I deemed it my duty to

suggest to your predecessor that, in the event of all other means failing,
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it might be well to consider the propriety of my going in person to
Ohi-naunfu, or sending a member of this legation, to endeavor to effect
a settlement of this troublesome question. Such a trip would be very
expensive, and I (id not feel authorized to take it unless so directed
by the Department, and unless authority were conferred to draw
for the necessary funds.
The missionaries agree with me in the opinion that personal inter-

vention at Chi.nan tu by one ill authority offers the only means of
securing favorable results. I have no personal desire to incur the
fatigue of such a trip, but I am prepared to do so, if some time shall
elapse and still nothing be done.

1 therefore submit for your consideration the question whether I shall
be authorized to go to Ohi-nan-fu should all other means fail of success.

It must be remembered that the question of the right of the mission-
aries to acquire land at Chi-nan-fu has produced great annoyance to
our fellow citizens, to the public, and this legation.

I have, etc.,
CHARLES DENBY.

[Inclosure 1 in V1o. 885.1

Mr. Denby to the Tsung-li Yarnln.
LEGATION OF THE UNITED STATES,

Peking, May 4, 1889.
YOURlHIGHINESS AND YOUR EXCELLENCIES:

I have the honor to inform your highness and your excellencies that I am again
compelled to call your attention to the trouble of I he missionaries at Chi-nan-fu.
The missionaries have been notified by the local magistrate that they can not re-

tain the piece of land that they bought, which lies outside of the city. This is the
second place that has been refused to them. It is claimed that this second piece of
land was not owned by the person who sold it to the missionaries, although he had a
stamped deed from the person who now claims it. It is claimed also that there is a
grave on the lald. This is true, but when the missionaries bought the land it was
stipulated that this grave should remain there three years. The reason given was
that the dead person, who was a poor woman, had died of cholera, and it would
not (do to disturb the body immediately. On these trivial pretexts the deeds are not
scaled, the sale is rescinded, and the middle man has been incarcerated.

It thus appears that although the missionaries made two bonafide purchases, they
have in each case been refused possession of the places bought.

I renew the statement heretofore repeatedly made to your highness and your
excellencies that the missionaries are willing to accept any suitable piece of land that
may be satisfactory to'the authorities.

I have the honor to state further that by the direction of my Government I must
request that in the final settlement of this case damages be awarded to the Rev. Gil-
bert Reid for the serious beating suffered by him at the hands of a mob. I have to
request that his case be considered and a reasonable compensation be made to him for
his wrongs and injuries.
Your highness and your excellencies are aware that this matter has been long

pending. If it be the intention of the local authorities to deny the missionaries the
right to acquire a suitable place to carry on their charitable and religious work at
or near Chi-nan-fu, and if they are to be sustained by your highness and your excel-
lencies in that determination, it would be best to make the declaration positive
and final, so that I can inform my Government of the conclusion.
But I have been led to believe by the communications of your highness and your

excellencies that this case would be amiably settled, aunlI still hope that such may
be the case.

I avail, etc.
CHARMLrB DrNBT,
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(Inclosure2 in No. 885.1

The Tsung-li Yamin to Mr. Denby.

PEKING, May 9, 1889.
YOUR EXCELLENCY: Upon the 4th instant the prince and ministers had the honor

to receive a communication froml our excellence setting forth that the missionaries
had reported that the magistrate at Chi.nan-fu had refused to allow them the second
piece of land, a vacant lot outside of the city, etc.
In reply, the prince and ministers would observe that, in regard to this, on tile 18th

of February, 189, they received a note from your excellency having relation to it,
and they at once transmitted a copy of same to the governor of Shan-tung requesting
him to instruct the local officials to expeditiously and satisfactorily take action and(
settle it, but up to the present time no report has been received from the sail
province,
Now, having received your excellency's dispatch under acknowledgment, it is

right to again address the governor of Slhan-tulg itl tle matter, pressing him to issue
strenuous injunctions to the officials under his jurisdiction to speedily bring tlh case
to a close. On receipt of a reply the prince alnd ministers will inform you, and in the
meantime they send this acknowledgment for your excellency's information.
A necessary communication, etc.,

Mir. Denby to Mrr. Blaine.

No. 908.] LEGATION OF THE UNITED STATES,
Peking, June 10, 1889. (Received July 22.)

SIR: The spread of the Chinese race into the dependencies of Euro-
pean powers in the east is interesting as illustrating its vitality, per.
severance, and colonizing qualities.
From late sources I have prepared the following statement of the

Chinese population in the more important eastern localities.
The population of Hong-Kong, by the census of 1881, was 160,402.

Of this number the foreign population was 8,000. These figures (8,000)
include the entire transient population, of which only 3,000 were per-
manent residents. It is estimated that the total population is nIw
200,000, of which probably 190,000 are Chinese.
According to the returns made in 1879, the population of Macao was,

Chinese 63,532, Portuguese 4,476, other nationalities 78, or a total of
68,086. It is thought that there has been no increase since 1879, but
rather a decline.
The population of Nagasaki, Japan, was, in 1887,38,229. The number

of foreigners was 1,031, of whom 741 were Chinese. The population of
Kobe in 1887 was 101,231, of whom 1,139 were foreigners, the Chinese
numbering 724. The population of Osaka in 1887 was 361,694. Of
foreign residents there were 284, of whom 185 were Chinese. The pop-
ulation of Tokio in 1885 was 1,207,847. There were 300 foreign resi-
dents, but I am unable to state the number of Chinese. The native
population of Yokohama is 89,545. The number of foreign residents
in 1887 was 3,821, of whom 2,359 were Chinese. According to
the census of J883 there were residing in Manila of European origin
4,189 European Spaniards, 15,157 Chinese, 46,066 Chinese Mestizos
(half-breeds), 3,849 Spanish half-breeds, and 160,896 pure natives. The
population of Saigon, the capitol of Cochin China, was, December 31,
1886, 18,009, of whom 8,986 were Annamites and 6,649 Chinese. The
French population numbers 1,257, and other Europeans 97. In Haip-
hong, the shipping port of Hanoi, in Tonquin, the Chinese population
is about 4,700 and the Annamite 3,800, the foreign population being
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323. In Borneo the Chinese conduct all the trading operations. In
British North Borneo there are many Chinese, but I am unable to state
their number. In Labuan, the smallest British colony in Asia, with a
population of 6,000, 1,000 are Chinese. The Chinese are the chief
traders and most of the industries of the island are in their hands.
The number of Chinese in Siam is estimated at 1,300,000. The popula-
tion of Singapore Island,according to the census of 1881, was, 139,208,.
of whom 86,708 were Chinese and 22,114 Malays. The European conm
munity consists in the main of English and Germans, and numbers,
with 783 military, a total of 2,769. In Malacca, with a population of
93,579, there are 19,741 Chinese. In Sungie Ujong the Chinese form a
large proportion of the population of 30,000. In Selangor, with a pop-
ulation of 97,106, 78,155 are Chinese. The Chinese are a large part of
the population of Perak, being estimated at 47,000, while the Malays
are about 53,000. In Penang, out of a total population of 244,000, the
Chinese number 67,502.

It will be seen from this cursory exhibit that the Chinese are over-
running contiguous commercial points in the East. They are gradually.
absorbing business and ousting other native and foreign traders. In
China proper, even at tile open ports, they are dangerous rivals to for-
eign merchants. They make no display, do not leave their business to
compradors; rely on quick returns, and, owing to a wide-spread system
of mutual responsibility, they are generally honest, and meet all their
obligations.

It is easy to be seen that the time will come in the "far East" when
the same objections to their presence which have been heard in the
United States and Australia will be loudly uttered. They seem to pos-
sess the faculty of absorbing even their conquerors. Thus the Chinese
have absorbed the Mongolians and the Manchus, and with their religion,
their arts, and their government they dominate these races. Wherever
they go in the East they become the masters of trade. The mutterings
against them are loud in every locality where they are settled. But their
compact conservatism, their industry and their economical habits enable
them to win their way over all opposition short of absolute exclusion.

I have, etc.,
C6·~ ('BCHARLES DENBY.

Mr. Denby to Mr. Blaine.

No. 967.] LEGATION OF THE UNITED STATES,)
Peking, October 2, 1889. (Received November 13, 1889.)

SIR: I have the honor to inclose a copy of the imperial decree refer-
ring to the burning of the "Temple of Heaven." It will be seen that
the officers of sacrificial worship, who were in charge of the temple,
have been delivered to the board of punishments for the determination
of a penalty. Why these officials should be held responsible criminally
for an accident caused by lightnifig can only be understood by some
reference to Chinese polity.
The Chinese Government offers the simplest specimen now extant of

a theocratic state. The Emperor is the father of his people, and owes
allegiance only to Heaven. Everything that happens is ascribed to
supernatural influences. Praying, fasting, bumbling one's self before
the Deity are common official acts in China. The Emperor no less than
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all the officials acknowledges his responsibility to Heaven, and at stated
times returns thanks for favors accorded, and fasts and prays to avert
calamity and to propitiate the Supreme Being.
At the winter solstice, and at various other times, the Emperor, at-

tended by the great officials of state, repairs to the great altar in Pe-
king, and as the great high priest of his race prostrates himself before
the Mosb High God. The origin of this rite is lost in antiquity.
The direct governance of Heaven remains to-day as well recognized

in the daily life of the Chinese as it was three thousand years ago;
and so when calamities occur Heaven is in anger. Somebody has
sinned and the sin is to be expiated by punishment and suffering. If
the heart of man were right Heaven would not punish him by misfor-
tunes. Therefore he deserves human punishments. The Emperor, being
the vice-regent of God, may jointly punish those who have sinned
against God. He may do so in an absolutely arbitrary manner, because
he is executing the will of Heaven. Thus the theocratic principle of the
government becomes of vast practical utility.
Another phase of this theocratic principle is found in the execution

of insane persons who have committed crime. Heaven has caused
them to be insane because they or their families or their ancestors
committed siu, and therefore to subject them to the slicing process is
simply to carry out the will of Heaven.

It does not appear from the decree that the accident of the burning
of the temple has been ascribed as yet to the proposal to build railroads.
The Emperor takes the event "as a solemn warning, and his mind is
filled with awe." What " proper precautions" the officials failed to take
to guard against the stroke of lightning are not stated, nor is it neces-
sary to state them. The untoward event proves that soinebody has
sinned against Heaven and punishment must be assessed against some
one. The part of the altar which was struck by lightning was called
the chi-nien-tien or palace of prayers. Its construction dates back to
the reign of Yung Lo, of the Ming dynasty, who ascended the throne
A. D. 1403. The principal walls were of marble or white jade antd the
timber used was a species of valuable sandal-wood. It will be (liflicllt
to secure like costly materials for its reconstruction. I inclose hero.
with an account of the temple, written by Dr. Happer.

I have, etc.,
CHARLES DENBY.

[Inolosure in No. W9.]

20th September, 1889.-Burning of the Temple of Heaven.

An Imperial decree notices the burning of a part of the Temple of Heaven. On the
fifth of September a thunder-storm occurred, in the course of which the Hall of An-
nual Prayer was struck by lightning and gradually burnt. The flames were extin-
guished by the efforts of the soldiers and other persons. Two officers in charge,
belonging to the Court of Sacrificial Worship, can not escape the blame which falls
upon them for their carelessness in not taking proper precautions. They and the
presidents of court are therefore delivered to the board for the determination of a

penalty. Tlhe attendants at the temple will be rigorously examined by the gov-
ernor of Peking in order to find out if there have been any improper practices or not.
The city fire brigade, which rendered assistance, are formally thanked for their serv-
ices. The event is regarded by the Emperor as a solemn warning, and his mind is
filled with awe. He calls upon his officers with earnestness and sincerity to aid liln
in the unceasing efforts which he wiu} make, even more tha r before, to secure thg
good government of the country,
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The building which was destroyed is the three-storied temple, called the " Hall of

Prayer for a Propitious Year." .It is the loftiest erection in Peking and is conspicu-
ous even from beyond the walls, being usually the first object descried on approach-
ing the capital from tlhe south or east. Dr. Happer describes it thus:
"This building, by reason of its high elevation, its beautiful dome shape, in three

successive roofs, covered as it is with azure coloured tiles, is the most striking feature
in the park, though it is by no ineats regarded as the most important object. When
standing at the foot, to the south of the altar, and looking up to the building, this
structure on the top of this three-terraced altar presents a very grand appearance.
In its shape and color it is (lesigned to represent Heaven, the object which is wor-
shiped there. In the rear of this temple there is a square building called 'Im-
peria! Heaven's Temple,? in which the tablets to Heaven and the tablets to the Im-
perial ancestors are deposited, which are used in the service at this altar, and from
which they are brought into the 'Hall for Prayer' at the time of the annual prayer
for a propitious year, In the temple are the permanent shrines upon which the tables
are placed at the time of the worship. As the building is round the space inside is
circular. The tablet to heaven is placed near tle north side ofthe circle, facing the
south. There are four shrines on each side of a passage way from the tablet of
Heaven to the south door, facing east and west, in wlich are placed the tablets of
the Imperial ancestors arranged according to their rank. The first one upon the left
sile, as the place of honor, is the first founder of the dynasty, and on the right side
is the first occupant of the throne of China, and thus successively in the order of their
rank. The Imperial worshiper kneels in the passage-way made by the location of
tlhe shrines, before each several tablet successively, rendering the same worship, in
tlhe order of precedence, beginning with the tablet of Heaven. As the glass rods
which are placed in the circular openings of the window blinds are azure colored,
tlhe light which comes into the building through them is tinged with the othereal
l)lue."

Mr. Denby to Mr. Blaine.

No. 999] LEGATION OF THE UNITED STATES,
Peking, November 10, 1889. (Received December 23.)

SIR: In view of the practice ofcremation, which is sometimes resorted
to in the United States and is there attracting some attention, I have
tle honor to submit a few observations on this practice iln hina:
Following their favorite idea of classification by numerical categories,

the Chinese distinguish five forms of burial; these follow the five ele-
ments or primordial essences upon which the whole scheme of Chinese
philosophy is based, viz, water, wood, metal, earth, and fire.
Burial by water is practiced somewhat in South Ohina by dwellers by

rivers or the sea, and consists, as thename indicates, simply inintrust-
ing the body to the water. Burial by wood is the usual interment in a
wooden coffin, the universal custom of the Chinese. Metal burial is
said of the interment of an Emperor, though, as a matter of fact, Em-
perors also are buried in wooden coffins. Earth burial is the burial
practiced by the Mohammedans. Followers of this sect carry the dead
to the grave in a coffin, but the body is committed to the earth unin-
close(l. The last form, burial by fire, as the Chinese call it, or crema-
tios, is, in view of all circumstances, the most remarkable of all.

It would seem somewhat inconsistent in a people whose deepest re-
ligious instinct is reverence for ancestors to practice cremation. The
teachings of Confucius on the observance of funeral ceremonies and the
i)ertormance of certain rites at ancestral tombs would apparently be
quite opposed to such a custom. In spite of his teachings, however,
this form of burial is practiced somewhat to-day in China,'and was
much more so in the middle ages.
The foreign books on (hina usually consulted refer to it as practiced

only by Buddhist priests and lamas and as required in the case of
F I» 89-8
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lepers. Well-informed Chinese in North China themselves will deny
that the custom has ever existed outside of the religious orders. It
seems, however, that while perhaps never universal, cremation was
formerly practiced( il many localities. A Chinese historical work
states that 1hu tsang (burial by fire) was introduced from Tien Ohu Kn(o,
now called Yin Tu lKuo (India), during the Han dynasty (about the
beginning of the Christian era). It cane as a feature of Buddhism and
was probably confined at first to priests.

It is well known that cremation in Japan was introduced with Bud-
dhism1 and had never been kiiown there before. The cremation of a
honze in 700 A. D. is said by Griffis (Mikado's Empire, p. 175, note) to
have been the first instance. It is now regularly practiced there by
certain Bu(ldhist eets.

In a book called the Kao Seng Chuan, it is stated that the Chinese
Emperor IIalln Wu Ti (92 B. C.), in digging a lake, found some bone
ashes ilnd asked his celebrated minister, Tlung Fang So, what they
were. lThl reply was that they were the ashes of a Buddhist )ricst
from IHsi Yii, 1)erhalps Thibet, and it was expllaiued that when a pll'eist
dies lhe is buried by fize, a custom which is therefore called chich hi,
' to reduce to ashes." The minister further state(l that the peoplle of
Ti Chingcq have this mode of burial. Williams states in his dictionary
that Ti Ciang was "a tribe in the Shang dynasty, which occupied a

region on the lup)er waters of the river Wei, in Kansuh." lWhether or
not this is the place referred to it would be difficult to say, iut the
statement seems to in(licate the practice of cremation in that locality
even anterior to Buddhism.
Another Chinese work, the Jih Chih Lu, refers to "burial by lire"

during the Sulng dynasty (twelfth to fourteenth centuries). It is stated
that ill the reign of the Emlperor Shiao using (1131) the custom of
cremation prevailed in Kiang-nan, (Kiangsi, Kiangsu, and Anhlli). It
is further stated tllht Han Chi (1008-1075), one of the most celebrated
of the statesmen of that dynasty an( a man who was " renowned," says
Mayers, " b)y solicitude for the ivell-being of the I)eople," bought lanls
for free burial grounds for the poor and( thus abolished the custom.
Marco Polo's mention of it, however, shows that it continued to be colm-
imonly practiced during tlhe thirteenth century. Tils great traveler
seems to have been chiefly struck during his journeys in China by the
ilolatry, the use of paper money, and the practice of cremation. At
that time there must, however, have already been great feeling on the
part of the officials and the educated classes against the custom.

In the vicinity of Su Chow, in the year 1262, a cremation furnace
was destroyed by lightning. Upon the petition of the priests to whose
temple it was attached and who had derived ailrofit therefrom, reqilest-
iug permission to rebuild, a local official memorialized his superiors
urging that this be withheld, and wrote at length against the custom in
general. He recommended, in order to abolish the practice, that a fiee
cemetery be furnished by the Government for each five families. Such
incidents, which were not uncommon, show the prevalence of the prac-
tice of cremation at the time.
Were it not so opposed to the ideas of the Chinese on the disposition

of the dead, cremation might furnish a solution of several difficulties.
It would immensely reduce the area of ground required for graves,
which continually encroaches on the arable soil. The economy of the
practice also is a. great recommendation. Funerals, as at present con-
ducted, are ruinous to the poorer classes. Tle amount devoted to this
purpose requires, ill auy eases, years for its collection and frequently
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would suffice for the support of the family for several years. Cases are
not unheard of where sons sell themselves into slvery that their par.
ents' funeral may be conducted according to their ideas of propriety.
It frequently happens, also, that when there are not sufficient f fstor
the purpose at the tiue'oof death, the body is kept in the house, incased
in a thick wooden coffin for three, four, and more years, awaiting the
raising of money.
Cremation is, however, forbidden by tile statutes of the present dy-

nasty, and is rarely resorted to except to burn occasionally the bodik s
of tlBuddhist priests or poor persons.

I have, etc.,
CHARLES DENBY.

CO1l1E1SPONDENCE WITH THE LEG-ATION OF CHINA AT
WASH-INGTON.

Mr. Shu Cheou Pon to Mr. Bayard.
CHINESE LEGATION,

Washington, D. 0., October 10, 1888. (Received October 10.)
Sir: I have the honor to inform you that I received yesterday a tele.

grami from the Chinese consul.general at San Francisco, stating that
there havejust arrived at that port a number of Chinese laborers; some
of them are possessed of certificates of identity to return to the United
States, and some who intend to transit through the United States to
other countries, but they are not permitted to land; and that the col-
leootor of customs at that port, on being remonstrated with, said that he
hlad received written instructions that tlie return certificates in ques.
tion are declared void and of no effect, and that as regards the question
of privilege of transit he would ask for further instruction from the
Secretary of t.ie Trcasulry.

In my opinion those Chinese laborers who are possessed of the return
certificates ought: to be permitted to land, and those who inteud to pass
through the United States to other countries should by no means be
ol)structed andl i i(ldered from doing so. I woull therefore beg that you
will kindly communicate witl the Secretary of the Treasury on the
stub.ject to the end that instructions by telegraph may be issued to the
customs to permit them to land.
Accept, etc.,

SHU CHEOU PON.

Mr. Rives to Mr. Shu (heou Pon.

DEPARTMENT OF STATE,
Washlington, October 18, 1888.

SIR: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your note of
the 10th instant, in which you advert to the reported arrival at San
Francisco of a number of Chinese laborers, some of them being pos-
sessed of certificates of identity to return to the United States, and some
intending to pass through this country in transit to other parts, and you
ask me to communicate with the Secretary of the Treasury to the end
that the action. of the collector of customs at San Francisco in not per-
r1itting the Chinamen iu question to lUw1d mi;rht be rbvcrcdby tele1
graphic gorters,
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The matter being, as you are evidently aware, within the jurisdiction
of the Secretary of thp Treasury, to whom -is intrusted the execution of
of all statutes relative to foreign immigration and the carriage of foreign
passengers to the United States, your request was promptly communi-
cated to him, and I am now in receipt of his reply, by which I am in-
formed that, under the mandatory provisions of the act of Congress
approved by the Presidenton the 1st instant, which prevents the land-
ing of Chinese laborers after the date of the passage of such act, and
which also prescribes that " no certificates of identity," as provided for
in previous acts, " shall hereafter be issued," and that all certificates
heretofore issued are declared void and of no effect, circular instruc-
tions were issued by theTreasury Department on the 2d instant, direct-
ing and enjoining the several officers of the customs to strictly enforce
and carry into effect the provisions of the said act. Inasmuch as it is
understood that the Chinese laborers to whom your note relates have
arrived in a port of the United States since the approval of the act re-
ferred to, the Secretary of the Treasury finds himself without authority
of law to comply with the request you present.

I inclose for your information copies of the act of Congress above
mentioned.
Accept, etc.,

G. L. ¥IVES.

[Inclosure.]

AN ACT a supplement to an act entitled "An act to execute certain treaty stipulations relating to
Chinese," approved the sixth day of May, eighteen hundred uad eighty-two.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States of Am4erica
in Congress assembled, That from and after the passage of this act, it shall be unlawful
for any Chinese laborer who shall at any time heretofore have been, or who may now
or hereafter be, a resident within the United States, and who shall have departed, or
shall depart therefrom, and shall not have returned before the passage of this act, to
return to, or remain in the United States.
SEC. 2. That no certificates of identity provided for in the fourth and fifth sections

of the act to which this is a supplement shall hereafter be issued; and every certifi-
cate heretofore issued in pursuance thereof is hereby declared void and of no effect,
and the Chinese laborer claiming admission by virtue thereof shall not be permitted
to enter the United States.
SEc. 3. That all the duties prescribed, liabilities, penalties, and forfeitures imposed,

and the powers conferred by the second, tenth, eleventh, and twelfth sections of the
act to which this is a supplement are hereby extended and made applicable to the
provisions of this act.
SEC. 4. That all such part or parts of the act to which this is a supplement as are

inconsistent herewith are hereby repealed.
Approved, October 1, 1888.

Mr. Rives to Mr. Chang Yen Hoon.

DEPARTMENT OF STATE,
Washington, October 19, 1888.

SIR: I have the pleasure to inform you that the President to-day
approved an act recently passed by the (congress entitled "An act
making appropriations to supply deficiencies in the appropriations for
the fiscal year ending June 30, 1888, and for other purposes," in
which an appropriation is made, "to pay out of humane consideration
and without reference to the question of liability therefor, the sum of
$270,619,75 to the Chinese Government as full indemnity for all losses
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and injuries sustained by Chinese subjects within the United States at
the hands of residents thereof."

It affords me great satisfaction to acquaint you with this generous
provision on the part of the Government of the United States to re-
lieve the unfortunate subjects of his majesty the Emperor of China
who have suffered in their persons and property at the hands of evil-
doers, whose acts can in no wise be imputed to the Government or to
the right-minded people of the United States, however much they call
for sincere and sorrowful regret and appeal-and'not in vain-to their
sentiments of humanity and to their desire to alleviate the distressed
condition of those so injured by acts of lawlessness.
Upon your return to this capital the Secretary of State, or, I, in his

absence, will be gratified to arrange with you the payment of the sum
in question, through your instrumentality, as in the previous case of
the Rock Springs appropriation, to the Chinese subjects for whom it is
intended.
Accept, etc.,

G. L. RIVES.

Mr. Chang Yen Hoon to Mr. Bayard.
CHINESE TJEGATION,

Washington, D. ^, December 24, 1888. (Received December 24.)
SIR: I had the honor to receive the note of the acting Secretary, Mr.

Rives, dated the 19th day of October, 1888, informing ime of the ap-
proval, by the President of the United State:i, of an act recently passed
by the Congress, appropriating the sum of $276,619.75 to be paid as full
indemnity for losses and injuries sustained by Chinese subjects within
the United States at the hands of residents thereof.

As, by precedent, I should receive in behalf of my Government the
indemnity money and distribute the same amongst the Chinese suffer.
ers, I have telegraphed to Peking praying for an Imperial decree to
authorize me to do so. As soon as I shall receive the same by telegraph,
I will propose a day for receiving the payment in person and communi-
cate with you accordingly.
Accept, etc.,

CHANG YEN HOON.

Mr. Chang Yen Hoon to Mr. Bayard.
CHINESE LEGATION,

Washington, D. 67., January 3, 1889. (Received January 4.)
SIR: I ha1\ the honor to inform you that since I wrote to apprise

you of my having, in accordance with the precedent of the Rock Springs
case, memorialized the throne for an Imperial decree in connection with
the amount of $276,619.75 indemnity for losses and injuries sustained
by Chinese in this country, I have this day received, by telegraph, the
Inl)prial decree authorizing me to receive the same for distribution
amiongst them.

I would therefore deemn it a favor if you will kindly name a day for
me to receive the payment.
Accept, etc.,

CHANG YEN HOON.
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Mr. Bayard to Mr. Chang Yen Boon.

DEPARTMENT OF STATE,
Washington, January 5, 1889.

SIR: I have the honor to acknowledge your note of the 3d instant, in-
forming me that, having memorialized the throne to that effect, you
have received from your Government an imperial decree authorizing
yon to receive from the United States the sum of $276,619.75, appropri-
ated by the Congresd for the relief and indemnity of those Chinese sub-
jects in this country who had sustained injuries and losses at the hands
of lawless men, as related heretofore in your correspondence.

It is therefore my pleasant duty without delay to make this payment
to you, and to this end I now invite you to come to this Department on
Friday next,. 11th instant, at 12 o'clock noon, at which time I will be
ready to make the payment, and have the necessp.iy acquittances pre-
pared for your signature. Trusting that your, convenience will be
served by the day and hour I have proposed.

I have, etc.,
T. F. BAYARD.

Mr. Chang Yen Hoon to Mr. Bayard.
CHINESE LEGATION,

Washington, D. C., January 7, 1889. (Received January 7.)
SIR: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your note pro-

posing 12 o'clock noon, Friday, the llth instant, for me to call at the
State Department to receive the payment of the indemnity money,
$276,619.75, appropriated by the Congrens;

I will, with pleasure, call at the appointed hour and receive the pay-
ment in person.
Accept, etc.,

CHANG YEN HOON.

RECEIPT FOR THE INDEMNITY.

Know all men that I, the undersigned, Chang.Yon Hioon, envoy extraordinary
and minister plenipotentiary of His Imperial Majesty, the Emperor of China to hro
United States, having been,duly and specially empowered thereunto by theo Iplllrial
decree of China, do hereby acknowledge that I have this lday receive froiml the ion -

orable Thomas F. Bayard, Secretary of State of the United States, in the name and
on behalf of the Government of China, the sum of two hundred and seventy-six thou-
sand six hundred and nineteen dollars and event y-five cents ($276,619.75), which was
appropriated by an act of the Congress of the United States, approved October 19,
1888, "out of humane consideration and without reference to tho question of liability
therefor," to be paid "to the Chinese Government asfull indemnity fo,: all losses and
injuries sustained by Chinese subjects within the United States at the. hands of resi-
dents thereof."
In witness whereof, and in full discharge and acquittance of and for the said pay-

ment, I have hereunto set my hand and official seal, at the city of Washington, Dis-
trict of Columbia, this eleventh day of January, A. D. 1889.

[s8AL.] CHANG YEN HOON.
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Mr. Chang Yen Hoon to Mr. Bayard.
CHINESE LEGATION,

Washington, D. 0., January 18, 1889. (Received January 19.)
SIR: I have been informed by the imperial Chinese consul-general in

Havana that for two or three months past the steamers sailing from
that port to New York have refused to receive on board and transport
to New York the subjects of China resident in the Island of Cuba who
desire to pass through the United States in transit to China or other
countries. The consul-general further reports' that those steamers
greatly desire to carry these Chinese subjects as passengers, but their
officers and agents report that they are not allowed by tle customs
authorities of New York to bring to and land at said port of New York
such Chinese subjects in transit to China.

It becomes my duty to represent to you that such prohibition of the
customs authorities of New York causes great inconvenience and hard-
ship to a large number of Chinese subjects in Cuba, and I think you
must agree with me that such lrrohibition is in violation of the treaties
existing between the Governments of China antl the United States.
The only modification which has been by treaty made upon the free
entrance into and transit through the United States of Chinese subjects
is contained in the treaty of 1880, and that modification relates only to
the immigration of Chinese laborers, and does not affect the right of
transit of Chinese subjects of all classes through the country en route
to other parts of the world.

It is not my purpose now to consider the question of the extent of
the violation of treaty rights and international law and usage in the
act of Congress of October 1 of last year, copies of which were trans-
mnitted with your note of October 18 last. That question may be
deferred to another occasion. It seems sufficient at present to cite the
fact that the said law relates to the return to the United States of
Chinese laborers who have been, or who may become, residents within
the United States, and who have departed or may depart therefrom.
The Chinese subjects in behalf of whose rights I now invoke the inter-
position of your Government are such as have never been residents of
the United States and who merely desire to pass in transit through the
United States from a foreign port to China or from China to some other
foreign country, and to whom the law cited does not appear to me to
have any allplication.

I therefore respectfully request that the attention of the Secretary
of the Treasury may be directed to the subject, in order that he may
require the treaties to be respected by the customs authorities, and
tinat the practice as to transit which was in force before the passage of
said law may continue to be observed.

I improve, etc.,
CHANG YEN HOON.

Mr. Chang Yen Hoon to Mr. Bayard.
CHINESE LEGATION,

Washington, January 26, 1889. (Received January 26.)
SIR: I have tlhe honor to inform you that I have carefully examined

tle act of Congress approved October 1, 1888, in relation to the prohi-
bition of the coming of Chinese laborers into the United States, copies
of which you kindly sent me with yonr note of October 18 last, and
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I beg respectfully to represent to you that this act is in plain violation
of the treaty of 1880.

Tile treaty cited stipulates in Article I that "whenever, in the opinion
of the Government of the United States, the coming of Chinese laborers
to the United States, or their residence therein, affects or threatens to
affect the interests of that country, or to endanger the good order of
the said country or of any locality within .the territory thereof, the
Government of China agrees that the Government of the United States
may regulate, limit, or suspend such coming or residence, but maty not
absolutely prohibit it. The limitation or suspension shall be reason-
able," etc. And in Article II it is stipulated that " Chinese laborers
who are now in the United States shall be allowed to go and come of
their own free will and accord, and shall be accorded all the rights,
plivile.ges, andllfmunities and exemptions which are accorded to the
citizens and subjects of the most favored nation."

It is very evident that the treaty only confers power upon the Gov-
ernment of the United States to regulate, limit, or suspend the original
coming or immigration into the United -tates of Chinese laborers, and
that it (oes not confer upon the Government any power whatever to
restrict by legislation the free exit or return of Chinese laborers who
are already residents of the United States. As to these subjects a
solemn pledge was given to allow them not only to "go and come of
their own free will and accord," but they were guarantied all the rights.
privileges, immunities, and exemptions of the subjects of the most fa.
vored nation. No law of Congress can, therefore, be passed which in
the slightest degree affects their right to leave the United States and
return to it at their own free will without being a flagrant violation of
this treaty.
But I think you must agree with me that the act of Congress is a

further violation of the treaty in so far as it may affect the original
immigation of Chinese laborers. It purl)orts to be an act to supple-
ment the act of May 6, 1882. This last act suspends the immigration
of Chinese laborers for a period of ten years, but the act of October,
1888, if it has any application to the immigration of Chinese laborers,
is a prohibition without limit as to time, and in that respect is a viola-
tion of Article I of the treaty of 1880.

I regard the language of the treaty as plain and easy to be under-
stood; but if any doubt by any possibility could arise as to the object
had in view in making the treaty, or as to the obligations which the
two Governments assumed in it, this doubt would be removed by exam-
ining the circumstances under which the treaty of 1880 was made. You
will remember that your Government sent three of your most promi-
nent and intelligent statesmen as special ambassadors to Peking to
negotiate a new treaty. They wWere such distinguished men, and came
with such form and authority, that the Government of China was con-
vinced that they represented the real sentiments land wishes of their
nation, and it reposed in their statements the most implicit confidence.
When they came to confer with the Imperial Chinese commissioners,
they stated that their object in coming was to negotiate for such a

change of the Burlingame treaty as would confer upon the Governlment
of the United States the power to restrict or regulate the further im-
migration of Chinese laborers, but as to the Chinese laborers in the
United States they made the following declaration:
So far as those are concerned who, under treaty guaranty, have come to the United

States, the Government recognizes hbt one duty, and that is to maintain then in the
exercise of their treaty privileges against any oppoRition, whether it takes the shape
of popular violence or of legislative enactment. (Foreign Relations of the United
States, 1881, p. 173.)
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The Chinese commissioners were very reluctant to make the stipula-
tion as to immigration, which was regarded by them as very unusual in
the intercourse of friendly nations, and when pressed by the American
commissioners as a measure greatly desired for tlie protection of their in-
ternal interests, the Chinese commissioners inquired what would be the
character of the legislation to be adopted by the American Congress if
power was conceded( to it to restrict the immigration. The reply of the
American commissioners was that it would be "difficult to say what
would be tie special character of any act of Congress;" but they de-
clared "t that two great nations discussing such a subject must always
assume that they will both act in good faith and with due consideration
for the i) terestsand friendship of eachother." They added further, "that
they were satisfied( that if any special legislation worked unanticipated
hardships the Government of the United States would listen in the
most just and friendly spirit to the representations of the Chinese
Goverl ment through their minister in Washington." (Foreign Relations,
1881, p. 185.) Upon the strength of tlese assurances, and of the recog-
nized fact that the legation was not to absolutely " prohibit" immi-
gration, the Chinese commissioners signed the treaty.
The American commissioners, in communicating to their Government

tlhe to then very satisfactory result of the negotiations, closed their
dispatch with the following reference to the action of the Imperial com-
missioners:
After a free and able exi.osition of their own views, we are satisfied that in yielding

to the request of thle United States they lIave been actuated by a sincere friendship
and an, honorable confidence that the large powers recognized by then as belonging to
the Illnited States, and bearing directly upon th.l interests of their own people, will be
exercised bhi our Governmient iwith a wise discretion, in a spirit of reciprocal and sincere
friendship, and with entirejjustice. (Foreign Relations, t181, p. 198.)

lIow well that confidence has been realized in the recent act of the
American (Jongress I leave to your enlightened judgment to deter-
mine.

It is to be regretted that the act of Congress should have been passed
at a time when tle two Governments were endeavoring by further
friendly negotiations to reach a satisfactory settlement of the new em-
barrassments which had arisen. It is a fact, plainly apparent at the
time, that the treaty which had been signed by us and which had been
sent to China with the amendments made by the Senate of the United
States, had not been rejected by the Chinese Government, but was still
under consideration and was awaiting your reply to the amendments
which my Government had seen proper to submit for your considera-
tion. This circumstance, it seems to me,' greatly aggravates the action
of your Congress in disregarding tle plain stipulations of the treaty of
18(, and the assurances given in the most solemn manner by the august
and special ambassadors of your Government when that treaty was nego-
tiated.
When I recall the manly acts of friendship which his excellency, the

President, lhas shown to my Government and to me during my residence
in this calital, I can not allow myself to express an unfavorable judg-
ment of his unexpected action in approving the act of October 1, 1888.
I must, however, remind you that in one of the interviews had with you
during the negotiation of the unratified treaty, you gave me the assur-
ance that his excellency, the President, would veto any legislation of
Congress which violated the existing treaty. I therefore, feel persuaded
that in view of the provisions of Article IV and of the assurances of thle
American commissioners herein quoted I may rely upon your kind inter-
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position with his excellency, thle President, with a view to having him
recommend Conlgress to undo the wrong and hardship which is being
inflicted upon my countrymen by the act of October 1, and to cause the
same to conform to the treaty stipulations.
Accept, etc.,

OHANG YEN TIHOON.

Mr. Bayard to Mr. Chang Yen Boon.

~~~~-'DEPARTMENT OF STATE,
Washington, February 2, 1889.

SIu: I have the honor to acknowledge your note of the 26thl ultito,
which was received at this Departmlent on the.28tb, but not laid before
me until to-day.
To the highly important matters which are therein presented for my

consideration I shall hereafter make more extended reply, and as pre-
liminary thereto, and as matter in response, and for your information,
I beg now to inclose copy of a message sent by the President to Con-
gress on the 1st day of October last in relation to the "act prohibiting
the coming of Chinese laborers to the United States."

It is my impression that I have already placed in your hands inform-
ally a copy of this document, but as containing a review of the corres-
pIondence between tle Government of China and that of the United
States which led to the irresistible conclusion that the passage of tlle
act of exclusion was in consonance with the expressed wishes of China,
I commend it to your perusal.
My desire to make instant answer to your note is caused, however,

by a remark near its close which is as follows:
I must, however, remind you that in one of the interviews had with you duringthe negotiati on of the Iun'.tifietd treaty, you gave me the assurance tlih:t 11is ex(l-

lency the President would veto any legislation of Congress which violated tle ex-
isting treaty.

I must assure you with great distinctness that you labor under mis-
apIprehension, and that no such assurance was made, or could have
been made by me, in the course of the conversation prior to the negoti-
ation of the treaty.

It was never anticipated that Congress would legislate in violation
of any treaty, nor was such an hypothesis ever the subject of con versa-
tioln between us.

1. can only suppose that owing to the indirect nature of our communi-
cation through an interpreter you may have misunderstood and mis-
taken some general and natural expression of a desire and intention of
the Presilent to live up'to the obligations of treaties; for tle statement
that he would veto some bill not at that time in existence in case it
should be found to contain anything in contravention of a certain
treaty would have been without application, and would scarcely have
been intelligible.
Our relations have been so satisfactory and my respect for you per-Monally is so sincere that I am the more anxious to relieve your mind

from any doubt that a misapprehension of my remarks has apparentlycaused. Therefore, I have made an examination of the report andl
memorandum of my conversations with you, which I regularly dictate
at the close of every interview, and in none of these interviews is there
a trace of any such assurance having been given by me as your note
refers to.
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On the 18th of September last I had the honor of a visit from Mr.

Shu Cheou Ion, the charge d'affaires of your legation, and I inclose a
copy of the tull text of what passed between us on that occasion.
From the tenor of these statements you will perceive that not merely

no suggestion was nade that any such assurance as you recite had ever
been given, but that Mr. Shu expressed his hope that I would endeavor
to influence the President not to approve the bill.

I have been thus solicitous to relieve your mind of the erroneous sup-
position that I had ever failed to fulfill any promise I ever made you,
or that I had male such a promise as in the nature of things and within
the knowledge of us both would necessarily have been wholly beyond
1my 1)ower to accompIlish.

Accept, etc.,
T. F. BAYARD.

(Inclosure.]

Memorandum of an interview between Jfr. Bayard and Mr. Shu Cheou Pon, at the De-
partment of State.

SEPTEMBER 18, 1888.
Mr. Shl Cheon Pon, charge d'affaires ad interim of China, called with his inter-

preter. lie informed nie that the Chinese minister would sail from Callao on the
2(thl instant; 'that lie would go to New York' instead of San Franciseo in order to
reach here sooner; that he was telegraphed last night of the passage of the bill, and
they expected to hear from hilm to-day.
They were aware that the President had ten (ays within which to sign the bill,

and( asked me if I would use my influence with the President to induce him not to
ign it. until lie had given all the time he could of the ten days, because they be-

lieved tliat notification of the ratification woldl come within that time.
I told Mr. Shl that the President had signed the bill which was predicated upon

the rat illatcion of the treaty, of which ho was probably awvre. I said that as far as
I was personally concerned, I di( not approve of the present bill, and that was well
know, but that Congress was independent of the Executive, as they were aware,
and that the mIltter was not wholly within his control.

Mr. Shu Cheou Pon to Mr. Bayard.
CHINESE LEGATION,

Washlington, D. C., February 7, 1889. (Received February 7.)
SIR: I have tlhe honor to inform you that, through a letter received

yesterday from the Chinese minister, Chang, in Cuba, I learn that there
are more than a hundred Chilnese subjects there who are anxious to
pass through the United States in transit to China, but who ai e not
permittedd to come on board by the masters of the steamers that leave
1 lavana for the port of New York, owing to the fact that some time last
year the customs authorities in the latter port had not allowed four
Chinese subjects who had come as passengers on board a steamer from
Cuba to lalnd.' This woul( indeed occasion great inconvenience to the
Chinese subjects who desire to pass through the United States in
transit.
According to the stipulations of the treaty now existing between the

twocountries and international law, this classof Chinese subjects should
not be prohibited iron passing through the United States in transit.
This subject has been filly discussed in the note of the 18th of Jaanu-
ary last, addressed to the Department by the Chinese minister. Now,
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I beg respectfully that 3 ou will take into your consideration the friendly
relations that happily exist between the two Governments and invite
the immediate attention of the Secretary of the Treasury to the sub-
ject to the end that he may without delay issue instructions to the cus-
toms authorities in the port of New .York to permit the masters of steam-
ers or vessels to bring and land this class of Chinese subjects, which I
will deem as an act of kindness.

Accept, etc.,
SHU CHEOU PON.

Mr. Chang Yen Hoon to Mr. Bayard.
[Telegram.]

HAVANA, February 16, 1889.
I respectfully inform you that the marriage of Chinese Emperor will

be celebrated twenty-eighth instant. I start for Washington on twen.
tieth, having been courteously entertained by American consul-general.

CHANG YEN HooN.

Mr. Shu Cheou Pon to Mr. Bayard.
CHINESE LEGATION,

Washington, D. C., February 18, 1889. (Received February 19.)
SIR: In my last interview with you regarding the question of the

transit of the Chinese subjects through the United States you kindly
toll me that you would immediately correspond with the Secretary of
the Treasury again on the subject.
As I have received another note fiom the Chinese minister intoriniig

me of the unusually great anxiety of the Chinese subjects to return to
China in transit through the United States, I would feel greatly obliged
if you will kindly inforin me whether you have received a reply from
the Secretary of the Treasury to your note in relation to the matter.

I have, etc.,
SHU CHEOU PON.

Mr. Bayard to Mr. Shu Cheou Pon.

DEPARTMENT OF STATE,
Washington, February 21, 1889.

SIR: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your note of the
18th instant, in which you refer to your last interview with me, when I
informed you that I would forthwith correspond with the Secretary of
the Treasury again upon the subject of the transit of Chinese through
the United States; and I observe your statement that you have received
another note from the Chinese minister making known to you the un-
usually great anxiety of the Chinese subjects, heretofore referred to, to
be enabled to return to China in transit through the United States.
The absence of my colleague, the Secretary of the Treasury, from the

city has delayed my reply to your former note in relation to. the un-
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willingness of the steam-ship companies to take on board at Havana
Chinese subjects destined for New York in transit for San Francisco and
China.

1 find on application' to my colleague, the Secretary of the Treasury,
a not unnatural hesitancy on his part to decide in advance of an actual
case arising in respect to the construction of a law.
And as no case is reported to me by you of the refusal to allow en-

trance at the port ofNew York of Chinese subjects for transit across the
United States, the Secretary of the Treasury does not feel called upon
to give an abstract opinion.

It is, however, not iml)roper that I should say to you that neither my
colleague, the Attorney.General, nor I can perceive any obstacle in the
legislation of the United States which would induce a change in the
practice of permitting such transit, as it was defined in the notes of my
pre(lecessor, Mr. Frelilghuysen, to tile Chinese minister, under date of
January ( and February 2, 1883.

Accept, etc.,
T. F. BAYARD.

Mr. Chang Yen Hoon to Mr. Bayard.
CHINESE LEGATION,

Washington, D. a., February 25, 1889. (Received February 26.)
SI: On the 23d ultimno I had the honor to call on you at the Depart-

ment of State for the1prpose of informing you of my expected absence
from the country for a few weeks and to present to you Mr. Shu'Cheon
Pon as charg6 of the legation.

Ulpn) my return fioml Havana to this city on the 23d instant I found
at the legation your note of the 2(1 instant addressed to me. Owing
to its special character I dleeml it my duty to give it my ilmmnediate at-
tention.

It grieves me very much to think anything should occur to mar in
the slightest degree the delightful intercourse which has existed be-
tween us in the past three years, and that as the l)eriod of your official
service draws to a close anything which I have said or written may
have occasioned you the slightest embarrassment.
When I recall your uniform kindness and marked consideration for me,

I am sure I can say in all sincerity that in writing my n )te of the 26th
ultimo it was not my intention to intimate that you had failed to ful-
till any promise you ever made to me. I had learned too well your high
sense of honor and understood too thoroughly your upright character
to render it possible for me t9 intentionally make any such intimation.
My note of January 26 last was written under a very impressive and
strict sense of duty to my Government in view of the unwarranted act
of Congress of October 1, 1888, and I felt required to make the state.
ment which is quoted in your note of the 2d instant; but when I used
the language that " you gave the assurance that the President would
veto any legislation of Congress which violated the existing treaty,"
I did not intend to convey the impression that you had made me any
promise or pledge or entered into any obligation which you bound
yourself to have fulfilled. I understood you to be giving me your view
of how hi? excellency the President regarded the proposed legislation
then pending in Congress and to which you referred in our interview,
and what course lie would pursue iu case Congress should pass anyot
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the bills which were in opposition to existing treaties with China.
Wlile it made me very glad to hear the declaration which I under-
stoo(d you to make I did not then, nor do I now, understand that it
was made in the form of a promise, nor did I intend to so recall it in
my note of tile 26th ultimo. If you will kindly refer to the connection
iln which it is made in that note you will see that my object was to ex-
plain why the action of his excellency in signing the act of October 1
was unexpected to me, and also to support the appeal which I made
through you to him to recommend to Congress to'undo the wrong and
lhardshil) which was caused by said act. I felt that if in a time of pub-
lic excitement and political exigency Congress had passed a law which
was contrary to what I understood to be the wishes and better judg-
ment of the great executive head of the nation, when that excitement
rndl exigency had passed that high body of enlightened men would lis-
ten to the voice of his excellency when he invoked the faith of solemn
treaties entered into with a Government which had never disregarded
them.
While I do not desire in the slightest degree to question the sincerity

c; the disavowal made in your note of the 2d instant, I'think it due to
myself that I should state the circumstances under which I received the
impression that the statement of the Presidents intention cited in my
note of the 26th ultimo was made by you. By reference to your note
of February 24, 1888, you will see that you solicited a conference with
inc at the State Iepartment on the subject of our treaty negotiations,
and named Wednesday, February 29, 1888, at noon. At the time
appointed I met you at the Department, taking with me Mr. Shu Cheon
Pol, first secretary of legation, Mr. D. W. Bartlett, American secretary,
and Mr. Leang Shung, official interpreter, all of whom understand aril
speak the English language. The words used by you in that interview
were uttered in the hearing of the three persons named, and were ft the
time interpreted to me by Mr. Learng. On the same day the interview
occurred a memorandum of it was made in writing by Mr. Leang, and
on thle following morning it was by him read to Messrs. Shu and Bartlett,
in order thatits correctness might be verified. After this had been done,
it was drawn up in due form in the Chinese language, and a copy of it
transmitted by me by the first mail to the Tsung li Yamen at Peking,
with a dispatch relating to the treaty negotiations. I inclose here-
with an extract from that memorandum relating to the declaration
made by you as to the President's intention, and which was the basis
of the statement made in my note of the 26th ultimo. To this extract
is attached the certificate of Messrs. Shu and Bartlett as to their recol-
lection of its correctness.
While I admit that there may exist a sincere misunderstanding be-

tween us as to what was said on the particular point in question, I trust
the foregoing statement of facts will convince you that I had a good
foundation for my impression of the President's intention, expressed in
my note of the 26th ultimo.

I venture to suggest that you have fallen into an inadvertence in
seeking to explain the misunderstanding which, unhappily, exists be-
tween us, when you say that " the statement that he (the President)
would veto some bill not at that time in existence, in case it should be
found to contain anything in contravention of a certain treaty, would
have been without application, and would scarcely have been intelli-
gible. " I am, on the contrary, with the most profound respect, forced
to say that your own note soliciting the interview, and the very circum-
tno of testate of legisltiol iu Congrese at that time, caused the
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stateaieut which I understood you to make not only to be very intelli-
ble, but in the highest degree opportune.

In your note of February 24, 1888, asking the interview, after giving
the reason why a satisfilctory conclusion of our negotiations was both
probable and desirable, ill its concluding paragraph you said:
Tlho agitation in Congress of the question of immigration of Chinese laborers makes

it very desirable that aL conventional nrrangelment shall be speedily perfected.
In view of your language in that note it seems to me perfectly natu-

r;l that ou should in the solicited interview have referred to and dis.
cussed the " agitation in Conlgress 1and its probable results. Besides,
in place of no bill at that time being in existence in contravention of
the treaty, before the interview took place my attention hadlleen called
to, and there were then in the legation copies of the following bills at
the time pending in Congress:
1. Senate bill No. 58'2, first session Fiftieth Congress, introduced December 12, 1887,

by Sector Mitchell.
2. Senate bill No. 1797, first session Fiftieth Congress, introduced January 31,-1888,

by Senator Stewart.
:. HIIo.So bill No. 1217, first session Fiftieth Congress, introduced January 4, 1888, by

Mr. Felton.
4. loluse bill No. 4448, first session Fiftieth Congress, introduced January 10, 1888,

by Mr. Voorhees.
5. HzliOs bill No. .579, first session Fiftieth Congress, introduced January 23, 1888,

by Mr. IIermanin.
An examination of these lills will show, I think, that all of them were

ill contravention of the treaty of 1880, and it was a matter of public no.
toriety, discussed daily in the newspapers, that these bills were being
considered ill tle committees of Congress. Recalling the terms of your
note andl the pendency in Congress of these bills, 1 can imagine noth-
ing more natural or apl)ropriate to the occasion than just what is re-
ported( of your declarations in the memorandum which I inclose. I
well remember that your statement of the President's intention to veto
any act wvliich violated the treaty, as interpreted to me, had a marked
influence in iiJndulcing ime to agree upon the treaty which we soon after-
wards signed. While I (lid not understand you to make it as a prom-
ise which you pledged yourself to see fulfilled, I did understand that if
we entere(l into a conventional arrangement u1l)on the suiljects their
leing discussed in Congress, the President would 1)revent by his veto
ally contravening act of Congress becoming a law while the treaty was
awaiting ratification. For if such a treaty was likely to be overthrown
before it went into effect by a domestic law, our negotiations would be
worse than useless, they wouid be humiliating on the part of China. I
certainly could not have expected to place my Government in such an
embarrassing position.

I would gladly close this communication at this point, especially as
you indicate an intention to make a more extended reply to my note of
tile 26th ultimo, but a stern sense of duty to my Government requires
lile to notice an allusion made by you in connection .with your reference
to his excellency the President's message approving tle act of October
1, and which you inclose with your note. I have not beretefore under-
stood that I was permitted, under the diplomatic practice of this coun-
try, to take notice officially of or to discuss with you the conmunica-
tion which the Chief Executive makes to the national Congress. But
as you state in your note that said message reached " the irresistible
conclusion that the passage of lhe act of exclusion was in consonance
with the expressed wishes of China," it becomes my inlperative duty to
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enter my mIost respectful but earnest protest against any such assump.
tion. As I understand the history of our negotiations, that act is in
direct opposition to the wishes of China, clearly, emphatically, and roe
peatedly expressed.

It is true the Chlinese Government did propose of its' own accord to
prohibit the further immigration of Chinese laborers to tie United
States. But it will be seen that when you first submitted to me a proj-
ect of a treaty on the subject on January 12, 1887, I sent you a copy of
:Lnote which the Tsung ii Yamen had sent to Minister Denby severll
months before, in which the reason why the Chinese Government had
reached that conclusion was clearly stated to be because of the burning
and murdering and expulsion of these laborers, and because " Your Gov-
ernment iln vPin p1rofesses to guaranty protection," while the laborers
" inl reality (o1 not derive( any substantial protection as demande(l by
their rights." So t hait i t my Government expressed its intention to pro.
hibit the flurller emigration of its subjects to the United States, it wals
expressly stated to be because of the failure of the United States to ob-
serve and enforce tEUeaty guaranties.
But you will remember that the same note to Mr. Denby stated that

there were other objects to be more fully secured by the contemplated
negotiations. The first of these was that " the Chinese laborers now re-
mainling in the United States ** * entitled by treaty to come an(l
go of their own free will and accord * * * will forever be treated
according to treaty stipulations" with the limitations indicated. Tihe
second was that "tthe Chinese who while going from China to another
foreign country or returning from the latter to China, or from one fol;
eign country to another," should have through the United States free
transit, without let or hindrance." In all my interviews with you and(
in allmly correspondence respecting the treaty I clearly made it known
to you that these were essential antl necessary conditions, and( without
them 1 hald no authority from mly Governmlent to sign the treaty.

If I understand correctly the act of October _ last, it prohibits tile re.
turn to the United States of anly Chinese ltborer now a resident of the
United States and who ma1y depart therefrom and declares void all cerl-
tificates entitling them to return. I am informed that it is also c:oi-
strued by the-customs authorities to abolish all right of transit, and it
is a ftlct that no Chinese laborer has been permitted to pass througli
the United States since the act was adopted.
Under such circumstances how can it be claiml(e that it is " in con-

sonance with tile. expressed wishes of Chinall" Nothing could be more
absolutely contrary to the wishes of my Government and people tlhani
the exclusion act of October last, which is a flagrant violation of the
treaty of 1880, and which opens the door to the overthrow of all the
treaties made between the two nations.

I regret, Mr. secretary, that this note has become so lengthy, but ill
my solicitude that you should accurately judge my conduct. I Ih:ve(
deemediit necessary to give the detailed circumstances under which [
received tile impression, the expression of which has given you so much
concern. I am deeply grieved than any misuu(lerstanding has aristel
between us, but being as it is honestly and sincerely held, I trust it
may not attect the very pleasant relations which have t;) long existed
between us, and which I shall ever cherish as among the most highly
prized ot my experience in your country.

I improve, etc.,
COnAIG YEN HOON,
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[Inclosure.]

Memorandum of an interview had with the Seoretary of State on the29th of February, 1888.

[Extraot.J
The Secretary of State said: We have met to-day by appointment to confer together

because both the Senate and the House are considering more stringent measures to
restrict the immigration of the Chinese laborers into the United States. Last year
the Congressmen from the Pacifti coast prolosed to enact some unreasonable encas-
tres for their restriction, of wlich you are aware. At the present time they are still
more active. Unless you and I soon agree upon sone satisfactory measures in our
negotiations, Congress will certainly enact laws regardless of the treaty stipulations.
Should such be the case they would violate the treaty, and the President would of
course veto then ; but still the Executive would not like to raise any difficulty with
the Congress. As the Congress has such object in view it would be better to meet its
wishes as far as is possible by agreeing upon sonuo satisfactory measures for the main-
tenance of the friendly relations between the two nations.
The Secretary further states: The States have their own laws, which can not be

controlled by tIhe Federal Government. If you should deem it necessary to enact laws
to deprive the States of their police power, the Federal Government. coul( exercise no
such power. If anything occurs in a State, the complaint Imust be nmale in the court
of that State, not only in the case of a citizen but evti in the case of the President.
If he should be insulted when absent from this capital he would have to appeal to the
local authorities of the State whero the insult had been committed.
The minister said : From what you have said in regard to the object of negotiating

for a treaty it is apparent that you have a strong desire to maintain the international
relations, but it is necessary that we- should consider matters fairly and cor(dially, etc.

CHINIESE LEGATION, February 25, 1889.
We, the lundersigned, were present at the interview held between his excellency

the minister plenipotentiary of China and the Secretary of State of the United States
at the Department of State on the 29th of February, 1888, and we certify that the
foregoing extract, taken from the memorandum of said interview as prepared by the
otlicial interpreter (who was also present), conlorms to onr recollection of what was
said by the Secretary of State at that time.

SIIu CHEOU PON,
'irst Secretary.

D. W. BARTLETT,
American Secretary.

Mr. Chang Yen Hoon to Mr. Bayard.
CHINESEI LEGATION,

Washington, D. C., February 26, 1889. (Received February 27.)
SIR: I have had the honor to read, upon my return to this legation,

your note of the 21st instant to Mr. Shu Cheoui Poni, in relation to the
transit of the Chinese subjects through tile United States. 1 noticed
with gratification the concludilng part of your note. You say:

It, is, however, not improper that I should say to you that neither my colleague,
the Attorney-General, nor I call perceive any obstacle in the legislation of the United
States which would induce a change in the practice of permitting such transit as it
\vas definedd in the notes of my predecessor, Mr. Frelinghuyson, to the Chinese min-
ister under date of January 6 and February 2, 1883.

I find that the present obstacle that lies now in the way of the Chinese
subjects who desire to pass through the United States in tralinsit is the
unwillingness of the shippingcompanies to take them on board ; I there-
fore deetm it expedient to request that-you will:correspond with the Sec-
retary of the Treasury to the end that instructions may be issued to the
customs authorities in the ports of New York and New Orleans to notify
masters of all vessels that run between Havana and those ports that

raRi --
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the practice of permitting such transit will be continued as heretofore.
Thus the apprehension of the masters of all vessels carrying such
Chinese subjects may be allayed and the obstacle that has been in the
way of the Chinese subjects who desire to pass through the United
States in transit may be removed.

Accept, etc.,
CHANG YEN EIOON.

Mr. Bayard to Mr. Chang Yen Hoon.
DEPARTIMENT OF STATE,

Washington, February 28, 1889.
SIR: Although but a few hours remain of my official term, yet I feel

constrained to acknowledge, and say a few words by way of reply, to
the note of the 25th instant with which you have honored me, and for
the kind expressions contained in which, I am sincerely and wholly ap-
preciative.

I do not find therein any question of the accuracy of the narration of
events and oral interviews set forth in my note to you of February 2,
and shall not therefore refer to what I said therein.

I am not disposed to question the accuracy of the recollection of your.
self and the gentlemen of your suite who were in attendance at our
interview of February 29, 1888, to which you refer as to what transpired
on that occasion.
The bills which at that time had been brought into Congress propos.

ing to deal with the question of Chinese immigration, and apparently
without due regard to treaty obligations, undoubtedly caused me to
feel anxious to remove by conventional methods all causes of discon-
tent in the United States in connection with the presence here of Chinese
laborers.
We shared, and I believe equally, a desire to prevent any breach of

treaty engagements-and with that sentiment I know the President was
fully penetrated.

Consequently I assure you of the desire of the President to prevent
any infractions of existing treaties by the passage of statutes in oppo-
sition, and hence the subsequent negotiations which were included in
the treaty of March 12, 1888.
None of the bills mentioned in your note ever passed Congress. The

treaty negotiated and signed by you and me as the accredited and
duly empowered representatives of our respective Governments accolm-
plished the good purpose for which it was intended, so far as to put an

end to the further progress in Congress of the objectionable measures
alluded to in your note.
After this treaty had been submitted to the Senate, and had been

ratified by that body with certain amendments, which were admitted
by you not to change the force and effect of the original text, it was
sent to China, and after a considerable lapse of time and during your
personal absence from the United States, the news was transmitted
from China by way of London that your Government had rejected the
treaty which was expressly designed to put an end to all misunder-
standing between the two Governments, and allay the ill-feeling of preju-
dice against Chinese laborers in the United States, of which we had
received such unhappy but undeniable proofs.
The fact that the first news of this rejection of the treaty between

the United States and China came from Great Britain gave impetus to
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the popular belief that influences exterior to the two nations who alone
were parties to the treaty had been at work successfully to defeat the
arrangement which had been so deliberately, carefully and amicably
arranged by you and myself under the express authority of our respect-
ive Governments,
Under this condition of affairs, during your temporary absence froln

the country, and believing that China did not intend to carry out and
accept in full faith and force a plan of settlement so carefully and de-
liberately proposed by herself, the exclusion act, known as the " Scott
bill," was suddenly and without notice brought forward in Congress, and
passed with an unanimity in both houses which palpably rendered an
interposition by a veto of the Executive wholly futile.

Accept, etc.,
T. F. BAYARD.

Mr. Bayard to Mr. Chang Yen Hoon.

DEPARTMENT OF STATE,
Washington, March 2, 1889.

SIR: Acknowledging your note of the 26th ultimo, I have now the
honor to inclose copies of certain correspondence by telegraph between
my colleague, the Secretary of the Treasury, and the collectors of cus-
toms at the ports of New York and New Orleans, in relation to orders
affecting the transit of Chinese subjects-across the United States en
route to China.
By this you will perceive that no new orders have been given in this

regard, and that consequently the status which existed prior to the en-
actment of the present exclusion act, commonly known as the ' Scott
bill," apparently is held by the Treasury Department to remain undis-
turbed.

I trust that this Wannouncement may suffice to reliev .your country-
men from all embarrassment.

Acce,.t, etc.,
T. F. BAYARD.

[Inolusure 1.-Telegram. I

Mr. Maynard to Mr. Magone.
TREASURY DEPARTMENT,

OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY,
Washington, D. C. February 28, 1889.

COLLECTOR OF CUSTOMS, NVew York, N1. Y.:
Inform Department by wire whether you have issued any orders to vessels regard-

ing Chinese desiring transit through the United States.
MAYNARD,

Assistant Secretary.
Similar telegram to collector of customs, New Orleans.

(Inclosure 2.-Telegram.
Mr. Magonle to Mr. Fairchild.

NEW YORK, F'ebruary'8, 1889.
SECRETARY OF TIHE TREASURY, W'ashington:
Telegramn received, Have not issued any such order.

D. MAGONE,
Colleotor,
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[Inclosure 3.-Telegram. ]

Mr. Jonas to Mr. Fairehild.

NEW ORLEANS, LA., Maroh 1;1889.
SECRETARY TREASURY, Vashiington, D. C.:
No orders issued regarding transit Chineso through thle United States.

B. F. JONAS,
Collector.

Mr. Chang Yen Hoon to Mr. Blaine.

CHINESE LEGATION,
Washington, D. C., March it, 1889. (Received March 11.)

SIR: I have the honor to inform you that I received, on the 101th
instant, a telegram from the foreign office, advising me that the Presi-
dent of the United States had, through Mr. Denby, the United States
minister in Peking, offered his congratulations to my august sovereign
the Emperor of China on the occasion of his marriage, and instructing
me to request you to convey to his excellency the President the
thanks of His Imperial Majesty.

Accept, etc.,
CHANG YEN HOON.

MAr. Blaine to Chang Yen Hoon.

DEPARTMENT OF STATE:
Washington, Mlarch 13, 1889.

SIR: I have the honor to acknowledge your note of the list instant,
conveying to the President of the United States the thanks of His Im-
perial Majesty the Emperor of China for the congratulations of this
nation, through its Chief Magistrate, on His Majesty's nuptials.
The President is glad to avail himself of any occasion, especially of

so happy a one, to testify his interest and satisfaction in the happiness
and prosperity of the Empire of China and its ruler.

Accept etc.,
JAMES G. BLAINE.

Mr. Chiang Yen Hoon to Mr. Blaine.

CHINESE LEGATION,
Washington, July 8, 1889. (Received July 9.)

SIR: I desire to direct your attention to the fact that it became my
serious duty, in a note under date of the 26th of January last, to ask
your predecessor to take into consideration the effect of the act of Octo.
ber 1, 1888, of the Congress of the United States upon the treaty re-
lations between the Governments of China and the United States. In
a note dated February 2, Mr. Secretary Bayard recognized the highly
important character of the matters contained in my note, and promised
to make an extended reply thereto, but no such reply has, lup to this
date, beew received by this legation. That distinguished gentleman
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honored me with two notes, those of February 2 and 28 last, but it will
be seen that they wereconfined to an incidental, though important, point
connected with the main question, to wit, whether I bad any well-
founded basis for the expectation I had entertained that the President
would veto the act of October 1, 1888.
Since my notes of January 26 and February 25 on this subject, an

important event has occurred, which seems to me to have aggravated
this already embarrassing question. I refer to the action of the Su-
preme Court of the United States which has decided(' that the act of
1888 is in contravention of the express stipulations of the treaty of 1868
and of the supplemental treaty of 1880,n but as it is the exercise of a
sovereign power vested in Congress, it must be respected and obeyed
as tile supreme law of the land. It says that itcan not inquire whether
the reasons for this action are good or bad, because that court can not
be a censor of the morals of other departments of government, and that
the will of Congress must be obeyed, though it is in plain violation of
treaties. You will pardon me, Mr. Secretary, if I express my amaze-
nmeut that such a doctrine should be published to the world by the
august tribunal for whose members by personal acquaintance I enter-
tain such profound respect. It forces upon me the conviction that in
the three years which I have resided in this country I have not been
:ble fully and correctly to comprehend the principles and systems of
your great Government. In my country we have acted upou the con-
viction that where two nations deliberately and solemnly entered upon
treaty stipulations they thereby formed a sacred compact from which
they couid not be honorably discharged except through friendly nego-
tiations and a new agreement. I was, therefore, not prel)ared to learn
through the medium of that great tribunal that there wa;3 a way recog-
nized in the law and practice of this country whereby'your Government
could release itself from treaty obligations without consultation with or
the consent of the other party to what we had been accustomed to re-
gard as a sacred instrument.

I have no desire to lengthen this note by repeating what I have said
in my communications to your predecessor on this subject, and confine
myself' on this point to calling your attention to them, and especially
to that of tlhe 26th of January last. But in asking your consideration
anew to the question I deem it important to refer to some additional
tlacts which I hope may strengthen the request made in the concluding
paragraph of my note of January 26.

1. It is to be noted that tile existing treaty relations between China
and the United States were brought about at the express solicitation
of the Government of the United States. This fact is clearly stated in
lie historical review contained in the opinion of the Supreme Court.

It there appears that the first treaty (1844) between the two nations
was negotiated by means of a special commissioner who was sent to
China by the Government of the United States for that express pur-
pose. And it is a noticeable fact that the initiatory movement towards
this end was taken by the Congress of the United States, the body
which to-day stands before the world as the power which has forced
its Government to violate its treaty obligations. (Act of March, 1843,
5 Stat., 624). Not being satisfied with that treaty and desiring more
enlarged intercourse between the two nations, another plenipotentiary
was seunt by the Government of the United States to China and a new
treaty was negotiated in 1858. Although the additional articles of 1868
to the treaty of 1858 were negotiated at Washington, they owe their
origin to the American minister at Peking, and we find the A mericau
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Secretary of State declaring that "the policy inaugurated by Mr. Bur.
lingame and Mr. Seward at Washington * * * was essentially an
American policy in its inception and is so regarded in the Chinese
mind." (U. S. Foreign Relations, 1870, p. 332.) A third time the Gov-
ernment of the United States sent its ambassadors to Peking to nego-
tiate new treaty compacts in 1880, and the spirit in which they were
received and their requests attended to are stated in my note of Jan.
uary 26 and need not here be repeated. When, it is remembered, there-
fore, that the treaty relations between the two nations were established
at the express solicitation of your Government, and that its every re-
quest for further stipulations or modifications has been met in the highest
spirit of complaisance, I think you must sympathize with my astonish-
ment that the body, which itself initiated this policy and which repre-
sents the intelligence and justice of the great American people, should
trample these treaties under foot and grossly offend the nation which
has always held these compacts in such sacred esteem. In order to
satisfy you that I have not misstated the conduct of China in the his-
tory of these negotiations, I beg to close this point with io,extract from
the declarations of one of your worthy predecessors. When the act of
1888 was before the Senate Mr. Evarts uttered this language:
There has not been an approach that this Government has made to China in our

domIestic interests, in the questions of our polity, the questions of our naturalization,
and the questions of immigration, tlat the great nation confronting us ha.s not mot
us in the most conciliatory and most yielding attitude. (Congressional Record, vol.
19, p. 8453.)

2. The action of Congress in violating treaty stipulations is not .jts-
tified by its conduct towards other nations, nor by any action of the
Chinese Government.

I learn from the'message of President Hayes of March 1, 1879, veto-
ing the act of the Forty-fifth Congress, and also from reading the de-
cision of the Supreme Court, that only once before in the history of
this country has Congress, by its own act, forced its Government to
abandon its treaty obligations. Although this nation has entered into
a multitude of treaties with all the nations of the earth, President
Hayes says there is only one other instance where Congress has vent-
ured upon the course pursued towards China, and that was il 1798,
respecting the treaties with France. He further stated that the action
of Congress in that instance " strongly illustrates the character and
degree ofjustification which was then thought suitable to such a pro-
ceeding." The reasons for the act of 1798 are set forth in the prenam-
ble to that law. The first was that "the treaties concluded between
the United States and France have been repeatedly violated on the
part of the French Government." Can any such charge be brought
against Chinat Has not my Government sacredly kept its plighted
faith respecting all the stipulations of its treaties with the United
States? The second reason given was that "the just claims of the
United States for reparation of the injuries so committed have been re-
fused." Has not China met and satisfied every just claim ever made
by the United States? Is not this so strictly true that only recently
your Government, by generous justice, was impelled to return a large
sum which Chinai had paid on behalf of claims overestimated The
third reason given by Congress for refusing to maintain the French
treaties was that the "attempts to negotiate an amicable adjustment,
of all complaints between the two nations have been repelled with in-
dignity." So far from such a state of affairs ever having existed be-
tween China and the United States, has not the very reverse of it
marked their relations?
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If, then, in this single instance existing in the history of the country,
no parallel or excuse can be found for the action of Congress, where
can we look for its justification t President Arthur, in his message to
Congress of April 4, 1882, declared that "a nation is justified in re-
pudiating its treaty obligations only when they are in conflict with
great paramount interests. Even then all possible reasonable means
for modifying or changing these obligations by mutual agreement should
be exhausted before resorting to the supreme right of refusal to comply
with them." Did such a state of facts exist as would justify Congress
ill applying the principle stated by President Arthur to China It
will be shown later in this note lhat my Government had already sig-
lified its- willingness to meet the wishes of the United States, and that
it only remained to arrange some matters of detail in order to carry
out the desired treaty modifications. Certainly you will agree with me
that the time had not been reached when (Congress should exercise "the
supreme right" recognized by President Arthur as possible.
The Supreme Court, while it prudently abstained fiom deciding

whether the reasons which :attended Congress '; were good or bad," did
state some circumstances which, in its judgment, would justify the
Government in disregarding its treaty stipulations, as follows:
Neglect or violation of stipulations on the part of the other contracting party may

require corresponding action on our part. When a reciprocal engagement is not car-
ried out by one of the contracting parties, the other may also decline to keep the
corresponding engagement.

I am at a loss to understand why such reasons as the foregoing are
cited by the court, unless it be to show incidentally that Congress was
not justified in its action; for the history of the treaty relations of the
two Governments, as given by the court itself, makes it clear that
neither of the two causes just cited existed respecting China.

3. The action of Congress is virtually a denunciation of all existing
treaties, and an invitation to China to terminate all diplomatic and
commercial relations.
With a statesmaan so well versed in the principles of international

law as you, Mr. Secretary, I do not think it necessary to argue that the
abrogation by Congress, under the circumstances, of an important
treaty stipulation, releases China from the observance of all its treaties
with the United States. That such is the accepted opinion in this
country I need only cite the declaration of two of your public men. Mr
Sherman, the chairman of the Committee on Foreign Relations of your
Senate, a gentleman who has a high reputation in all nations for his
great wisdom and experience, in.discussing the act of 1888 in the
Senate, said:
The Chinese Government might at once with great propriety and according to the

system of civilized nations, upon our refusing to observe existing treaties, declare
that all the treaties are null and void. There is no question about that.. (Cong. Rec-
ord, vol 19, p1. 451.)
President fHayes, iln his message already cited, declared that " the de-

nunciation by one party of the lart, necessarily liberates the other party
from the whole treaty." The Plrcsident further shows that all the exist-
ing treaties between the two nations are indissolubly bound together.
IHe says:
Upon the settled rules of interpretation applicable to such supplemental negotia-

tions, the test of the principal trecatf (that of 1858) and these additional articles
thereto (treilty of 18(8) constitute one treaty, from the conclusion of the new negotia-
tions, in all parts of equal and concurrent force and obligation between the two
Governments, and to all intents and purposes as if embraced in one instrument,
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When it is remembered, also, that the treaty of 1880 is, in its pre.
amble, expressly made supplemental to those of 1858 and 1868, and
that the treaty of 1844 (Wharton's Digest, Vol. II, p. 63) was superseded
by that of 1858, it will be seen that the whole series of our treaties
stand or fall together.

I can not say what was the intention of your Congress in passing its
act of abrogation, and I can only infer its intention by studying the his-
tory of the single other instance where it has adopted a similar course,
that with France in 1798 already cited. Notwithstanding the preamble
to the act of 1798 states that France had first violated the treaties and
repelled with indignity the offers of the United States, it seems to be
admitted by your writers of international law that France was entitled
to treat the law of Congress as an act of war, and that it was in fact
followed by a suspension of all intercourse, by reprisals and prepara-
tions for hostilities. Happily, however, the spirit of conciliation which
controlled the Executive of your country at that time led to the re-
establishment of friendly relations and new treaties.

If in that case, where France was held to be wholly the aggressor, the
action of Congress had such warlike significance, what must it be in
the present instance, where China has sacredly kept faith with all its
obligations? You will not, I am sure, understand this question, Mr.
Secretary, to imply a threat on my part. (hina has in its intercourse
with your Government given too many proofs of its pacific and friendly
disposition to justify such an inference. But I think you will not fail
to see that some positive and decided action on the part of the Execu.
tive head of this nation is called for in order to rehabilitate the treaties
and to continue on the same free and friendly footing the commercial
intercourse of the two peoples. And this brings me to a further con-
sideration, to which I desire to allude in this note.

4. The action ot Congress must be held to be an affront to the Gov-
ernment of China.
An examination of the correspondence between this legation and the

Department of State and between my Government and the American
minister at Peking, will show that at the time of the passage by Congress
of the act of October 1, 1888, there was pending between the two Gov-
ernments a treaty which had been negotiated and was at that date
being considered, with a view to compliance with the usual formal-
ities of ratification and promulgation. The history of that negotia-
tion may be briefly stated. A treaty respecting immigration, transit
of Chinese laborers, their residence in and departure from the United
States, and indemnity, modifying the treaty of 1880, was signed March
12, 1888. It was soon thereafter submitted to the Senate of the United
States, and in due time was by that body ratified with two amend-
ments.
The treaty as :amended was forwarded to Peking and was considered

by my Government also in due time, having in view the great dis-
tance and the necessary formalities usual at the Imperial capital in such
cases. After consideration at Peking of the treaty as amended by the
Senate, the Tsuug-li Yamdnl submitted to Minister )Denby certain pro-
posed amendments which on its part seemed desirable to make to the
treaty. These suggested amendments were also communicated to the
Department of State by this legation. Pending this consideration and
these amendments, and before any reply to them was given by either
your Department or Minister Denby, the act of October 1, 1888, was
passed by Congress and signed by the President. It can hardly be
contended that my Government was exceeding diplomatic practice or
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courtesy in following the example of the Senate and proposing amend.
ients to the treaty. Nor do I think it an unreasonable expectation on
the part of my Government to look for an answer from your Depart-
ment on the amendments before it should be required to decide upon
what course it would take upon the treaty as it came from the Senate.
I 1do not overlook the fact that your predecessor, in his note to me of
February 28 last, refers to a telegram from London published in the
newspaper press of the United States, stating that my Government
had rejccted tile treaty, as an evidence accepted by Congress " that
China d(id not intend to carry out and accept in full faith and force
the pending treaty. But I have yet to learn that it is the practice of
Governments to act upon newspaper reports when diplomatic channels
of commltluniication are open, and 1 regret to have to direct attention, in
this connection, to the fact that at the time and before the act of 1888
was I)lwsse(l by Congress, it was officially known at the Department of
State and to Congress that China had not rejected the treaty. I deem
it, pIroper here to add that up to the present date my Government has
not been advised by the State Department of the views of your Gov-
ernmlent, on the amend(llents of the treaty proposed to it, and so far as
this legation knows officially the treaty is still pending and awaiting
the reply of the State Department to the amnenldmnents proposed in the
legation note of September 25 last.

I shall not venture upon any characterization of the conduct of the
legislative power of this Government, under the circumstances above
related, but shall leave that judgment to two of your own statesmen
already named in this note. Air. Evarts, your own predecessor, while
the act of 1888 was pending in the Senate, said:

It is the first, time in the diplomatic history of this country of an intervention by
legislative action while there was a treaty negotiated by this Government in all its
constitutional forms pending for adoption by a foreign nation, and this intervention

* * immediately and absolutely affrouts the foreign nation with the suggestion
that we will no longer tolerate iany snucl method of (lealing with the matter between
us. (Cong. Record, vol. 19, p. 8452.)

O(n the same (late and in the same body Mr. Sherman used the fol-
lowing language:

[ submit as a natiolll honor whether it be right or proper for us to seek to nullify
:a treaty that is tow being considered by a friendly nation. * * I frankly say
that if our i)osition was reversed and Great Britain was thus to act towards the Amer-
ican people, I wo(ld witlimit lhesilationl vote for a declarationu of non-intercourse or
war. (Cong. Record, vol. 19, p). 8450.)
In this connection I think I should direct your attention to that part

of my note of February 25 last, to your predecessor, in which I state
that both my Goverlnment anu myself understood that if we entered
upon the negotiation of' a treaty covering the questions respecting Chi-
nese laborers the President would prevent by his veto any contraven-
ing act of Congress becoming .a law while the treaty was awaiting rati-
fication ; and that my reason for securing such an understanding was
Ithlit if the treaty was likely to be overthrown before it went into effect
by a domestic law, our negotiations would be worse than useless, even
]lhu1niliatitg o0i tile lpart of' China. I can only add to that declaration
that if that affront, which I sought to avoid, has been placed upon the
Imlperial Governlment it was because of' the trust we reposed in the good
fiith andhonorable friendship of the American Government.

5. The Government of the United States must accept accountability
for all tle injuries and damages resulting from the enforcement of the
act of Congress.
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It seems from a y examination of the decisions of your Supreme Court
and the acknowledged authoritative writers on your law in these matters,
that the Congress has the power to compel a violation of treaty stipula-
tions, "whether tile reasons therefor are good or bad," as the Supreme
Court expresses it. But it also appears clear from these same authori-
ties that the action of Congress does not release the Government inter-
nationally from its obligations under the broken treaty. Mr. Wheaton,
who is recognized not only in this country, but in China and throughout
the world, as a high authority, says:
Neither Government has anything to (lo with the auxiliary legislative nimeaslres

necessary, on the part of the other State, to give effect to the treaty. * * 'The
King can not compel the chambers, neither can he compel the courts; but the nation
is not the less responsible for the breach of faith thus arising out of the discordant
action of the international machinery of its constitution. (Lawrence's Wheaton, p.
459.)
To the same effect is the opinion of the late learned Solicitor of the

State Department, as follows:
Defective or erroneous Imunlicipal legislation, by which a sovereign claims to be uni-

ablo to perform his international obligations, is no defense to a demand by another
sovereignl for redress for a violation of international duty. (Wharton's Digest, Vol.
I, p. 3.)
The same author gives a digest of various decisions of the Supreme

Court on the subject, as follows:
Subsequent legislation may municipally abrogate a treaty which may nevertheless

continue to bind( internationally. (Vol. II, p. 73.)
B3y the treaty of 1868, Chinese subjects were guarantied "the same

privileges, immunities, and exemptions in respect to travel or residence"
in the United States "as the subjects of the most favored nation," and
by the treaty of 1880 Chinese laborers now in the United States are
"allowed to go and come of their own free will and accord, and shall be
accorded all the rights, privileges, and immunities which are accorded
to the sullbjects of the most favored nation." Under the operations of
these treaty stipulations, during the last twenty years a large number
of Chinese subjeQts have come to the United States and established
very considerable property and commercial interests, to the proper
enjoyment of which the right offree exit and entrIance to the United
States is an essential condition, and without the enjoyment of which
they will necessarily suffer great hardship and pecuniary loss.. The act
of Congress of 1888 deprives them of this privilege, which is accorded
to the subjects of all other nations. It must be conceded that if this act
is to be enforced the Government of the United States should, in justice
and according to the principles of international law as interpreted by
its own authorities, be held responsible to the Government of China for
all the losses and damages occasioned thereby to Chinese subjects.
.But I t ust, IMr. Secretary) that some way will be found whereby the

hasty and unprovoked action of Congress may be .undone, this wrong
and damage to thousands of my countrymen avoided, and the high ar-
frout to the OChinese Government andl peol)le removed. I can not but
feel that if the late President had followed the example of his predeces-
sors, Presidents Hayes and Arthur, when it was attempted by Congress
to disregard treaty stipulations, a like happy result would have fol-
lowed. I recall the noble language of President Hayes when he ap-
pealed -to the "considerations of interest and duty which sacredly
guarded the faith ol' the nation in whatever form of obligation it may
have been given," and stated that " our history gives little occasion
for any reproach in this regard, and in asking the renewed attention
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of Congress to this bill I am persuaded that their action will maintain
the public duty and the public honor." And I am satisfied that even
now if his excellency the President will ask the calm judgment of Con-
gress to this subject that high body " will maintain the public duty
and the public honor."

In my note to your predecessor of January 2G I called attention to
the assurance given by the ambassadors who negotiated' the treaty of
1880, respecting the Chinese laborers in the United States, which you
will allow me to repeat in this connection. They said:
So far as those are concerned who, under treaty guaranty, have coino to the United

States, the Covernmlent recognizes but one duty, and that is to maintain them in the
evxercseo of their treaty privileges against any opposition, whether it takes the shape
otf loplular violence or of legislative enactment.
Has not the time now arrived when this solemn promise should be

redeenmedl You will remember that the ambassadors were so earnest
in this assurance that they inserted in tihe treaty the l)rovisions that
whenever the legislative measures ennctedl " are found to work hard-
ships upon tile subjects of China, tile Chinese minister at Washington
may bring the matter to the notice of the Secretary of State of the
United States, who will consider the subject. with him," and the ambas-
sadors added the further assurance that the '"Government of the United
States would listen in the most just andl friendly spirit to the repre-
sentations of the Chinese Government through their minister in Wash-
ington." In my note of January 26 I suggested an appeal to Con.
gress to undo the wrong and hardships which its action inflicted upon
mly countrymen ; but with your intimate knowledge of your system of
government, and with your earnest desire to deal justly a(dl to " main-
tain tlhe public duty and public honorr" you may find a more efficacious
and s)eed(ly method of satisfying the reasonable expectations of the
llml)erial Governmenlt.

1 regret that the considerations which I have felt it necessary to
present have made the present note so lengthy, lbt the questions and
interests involved are so important that my sense of duty would not
allow Ime to omit anything which might tend to an honorable and just
settlement, and secure the continuance of the friendly relations which
have heretofore marked the intercourse of the two Governmlents.

I improve, etc.,
CHANG YEN lOON.

Mr. Chang Yen, Hoon to Mr. Blaine.

CHINESE LEGATION,
Washington, D. C., July 10, 1889. (Received July 11.)

SIR: According to section 6, of the act of Congress of July 5, 1884,
every Chinese merchant entitled by tlie existing treaty (1880) between
the Governments of China and tile United States to conme within the
United States, shall obtain the I)ermission of anld )be identified as so
entitled by the Chinese Government, in each case to be evidenced by a
certificate in the English language issued by said Government.

1 have low tile honor to inclose for your perusal a form proposed by me,
of tile certificate above mentioned, and would deem it a favor if you
will kindly inform me whether it is a proper one and conforms with the
requirements of the said act of Congress; if so, I shall submit it to
Tsung-li Yamlnl at Peking for its consideration and adoption, so that the
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local authorities of all the provinces along the coast of China may be in-
structed to issue a certificate, according to this form, with a Chinese
translation thereof printed on the counterpart thereot; to any Chinese
merchant who may apply for the same.

Accept, etc., CHANG YEN HOON.

[Inclosurel

Form of certificate,
This is to certify that- , whose description list is given below, has been

granted permission by the Government of China to go to the United States; that his
occul)ation is that of a merchant, in which he has beenengaged for - years at
-- and that his present place of residence is -- ; that his special business asal

merchant has been- and its estimated annual vAalue amountsto- dollars or

taels.
Signed and sealed this
[ Here follows date and place of certificate.]

Descriptive list.

Name. (Give individual and tribal family)- .
Age --.
Height --- feet- inches.
Color of eyes --
Physical imarks--- .
Signature -- .

Mr. Wharton to Mr. Chang Yen Hoon.
DEPARTMENT OF STATE,

Washington, July 15, 1889.
SIR: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your note of the

8th instant calling attention to the hardships entailed upon certain
Chinese subjects by the provisions of the act of Congress of October 1,
1888, entitled "An act, a supplement to an act entitled 'An act to ex-
ecute certain treaty stipulations relating to Chinese,' approved the sixth
day of May, eighteen hundred and eighty-two," and to say in really that
the subject of your note shall receive the very careful and prorljt
attention of the Department.

Accept. etc.,
WILLIAM ]?. WHARTON.

Mr. Wharton to Mr. Chang Yen Hoon.

DEPARTMlENT OF STATE,
Washington, July 19, 1889.

Sri : I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your note of the
10th instant, proposing a form of certificate Whereby Chinese merchants
may be permitted to visit this country, in conformity with the pro-
visions of the act of Congress of July 5, 1884, section 6, and the treaty
of November 16, 1880, between the United States and China.
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I have accordingly submitted your note and its accompaniment to

the Secretary of the Treasury for an expression of his opinion thereon,
and will take pleasure in apprising you of the tenor of his reply when
received.

Meanwhile I avail, etc.,
WM. F. WHARTON.

Mr. Chang Yen Hoon to Mr. Blaine.
[Telegram. ]

NEW YOulK, July 19, 1889.
1 am informed that, twelve Ohinese laborers, arriving at New Orleans,

destined for China, in transit through the United States, have been re-
fused to land from steamer and detained by customs authorities. I
claim that this is in violation of treaty as well as existing customs reg-
ulations, and I appeal to you to have instructions given to officials at
New Orleans to allow them to pass in transit in accordance with Treas-
ury Delpartment circular of January 23, 1883. By reference to corre-
sponldence with this legation early ill this year you will see Secretary
Bayard decided, after consulting Attorney-General, that there was no
impediment in act October 1st last against transit of Chinese laborers
in conformity with Treasury circular 83. Under this decision the col-
lector at New York has for several months past been allowing the
transit through that port of Chinese lal)orers from Cuba to Sal Fran-
(isco. I tlinll inquiring of customs officials at both these ports will
show that Chinese in transit have faithfully observed the provisions of
circular. It seems clear that act C;ctober 1st has no application to
transit. I am confident neither you nor' President IHarrison are disposed
to give act greater application than language of Cofigress warrants,
especially in violation of solemn treaty rights. A1Irompt decision is
requested.

CHANG YEN HOON.

Mr. Wharton to Mr. Chang Yen Hoon.
[Telegram.]

DEPARTMENT OF STATE,
Washington, July 20, 1889.

I have received your telegram of 19th instant relative to refusal of
New Orleans customs authorities to permit lan(ling of twelve Chinese
laborers destined for China, in transit through United States. I have
immediately submitted copy of telegram for consideration to Secretary
of Treasury and will communicate his reply upon its receipt.

WILLIAM F. WHARTON.

Mr. Wharton to Mr. Chang Yen IHoon.

DEPARTMENT OF STATE,
Washington, July 25, 1889.

SIR: As a further reply to your note of the 10th instant I have now
the honor to acquaint you with the receipt of a letter from the Acting
Secretary of the Treasury, dated the 23d instant, saying that the cer-
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titleate l)proposed to be issued by the Chinese Government in accord-
lce with thle provisions of section 6 of the act of Congress approved

.1Ily 5, 1884, and the treaty of November 17, 1880, between the
United States and China, to enable Chinese merchants to visit the
United States, was in the torm submitted by your note satisfactory to
the Treasury l)epartment.

Accept, etc.,
WM. F. WHARTON.

Mr. Tsui Kwo Yin to Mr. Blaile.

CHINESE LEGATION,
W(ashington, Oetober 16, 1889. (Received October 19.)

SIR; I have received information, not of an official character, that
some nCe meIIasures of your exceIllen(cy: s Government have been adopted
which it is reported arle working hardship to the subjects of China, who
seek to exercise the p)rivileg guarantied to them by treaty stipulations
of transit through the territory of the United States.

Having' resort to the provision contained in Article IV of the treaty
of 1880 between our Goverinmelnts, 1 beg of you to be so kind as to inl-
form mee at your earliest, convenience whether any new legislative meas-
ures have been adopted by your Government in relation to the transit
of Chinese subjects, and if so what is the character of those nicas-
iures.

I improve, etc.,
Tsui Kwo YIN.

Mr. Blaine to Mr. T'sui Kwo Yin.

DEPARiTMENT OF STATE,
WTashington, October 18, 1889.

SIR: Referring to your excellence's note of the 16th instant, in which
you inquire whether any new legislative measures have been adopted
by the Government of the United States in relation to the transit of
Chinese subjects through this country, I have the honor to inform you
that no new legislation has been adopted on that subject.

Accept, etc.,
JAMES G. BLAINE.

Mr. Tsui Kwo Yin to Mr. Blaine.

CHINEME LEGATION,
Washillton, D. C., November 5, 1889. (Received November 6.)

SIR: In m1ynote of the 16th ultillo I advised you that I had received
information that some new measures of your excellency's Governlment
had been adopted which, it was rel)orted, was working hardship to the
subjects of Chilna seeking, in accordance with treaty stil)ulations, transit
through the territory of the United States, and I asked you whether
any new legislative measures had been adopted by your Government.
You very promptly replied, under date of the 18th ultimo, that no legis-
lative measures had been adopted on that subject,
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This answer has led me to call for more specific information respect-

ing the new measures reported to me as working hardship to Chinese
subjects in transit, in order that I might find an explanation of the ap.
parent conflict between the reported measures and the explicit state-
inent in your excellency's note. In reply to my inquiries, the Imperial
Chinese consul inl New York reports to me that your worthy colleague,
the Secretary of the Treasury, has issued a new regulation requiring
every Chinese subject desiring to pass in transit through the United
States to cause to be deposited with the collector of customs at the
place of arrival a bond of $200 before he shall be permitted to exercise
the privilege, guarantied by treaty, of transit through the territory of
tlhe United States. For further information as to this requirement, a
printed copy of this new regulation is inclosed with this note. The
consul states that the large Chinese population in the island of Cuba
find it umostconvenient in going thence to and from China to pass through
the United States, and that many of them have been accustomed, prior
to this regulation, to take the American line of steamers and come to
New York, and thence proceed on their journey by railroad to -San
Frsi:nisco. Since the new regulation has been issued the American
Stealll-ship Companty has notified the consul that neither it nor the
railroalt transportation lines with which it has connection can furnish
the bond required, and the company call not carry any more Chinese
laborers in transit from Cuba to the port of New York unless the Sec-
retary of the Treasury will revoke the new regulation. In this state of
atffirs the consul reports that the Chinese subjects in Cuba who desire
to pass in transit through tile port of New York will be deprived of the
privilege guarautied to them by the treaty.

I was much gratified to receive tile assurance in your note of the 18th
ultimo that no legislation had been adopted on the subject of the transit
of Chinese subjects through tile United States, and I am at a loss to
understand by what authority the Secretary of the Treasury can adopt
I; regulation which has tile effect to nullify the treaty. If I have been
correctly informed as to your system of government, an executive officer
can not enact laws, inu(cl less nullify a treaty. I understand that your
Congress passes the laws and the executive officers enforce them. In
accordance with the requirements of Article IV of tile treaty of 1880 as
to immigration, it has been the practice of your Departme4nt to send to
this legation the new laws of Congress and the executive regulations
respecting them. I have examined carefully these laws and(1o not find
that they relate in any way to Chinese subjects in transit through the
United States. I also find that I am sustained in my conclusion by the
learned law officers of your own Government. W- hen this question of
transit was under consideration between your Department and this
legation in 1882, the Attorney-General was consulted, and he expressly
stated

I do not think that a Chinese laborer coing to this country merely to pass through
it caLn be considered as within the prohibition of the law, he being neither an immii-
gratnt nor a laborer coming hero as laborer. Opinion of Attorney-General, December

And again quite recently the subject was before your Government,
and the Solicitor of the Treasury, under (late April 20 last, said:
The evil sought to bo remedied by the modification of the treaty above cited (treaty

of 1880) and the law was the enormous influx of Chinese laborers and their continued
resi(lenlce among Ius. * * It was to secure these results that our Government
asked the modification of the treaty, andl in the negotiations to that end this was the
litit oily to which we asked this friendllypowerrto go. * ** The legislation had
in view the evil. The passage of a traveler through our country is no part of this
evil,
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It will thus be seel that your Congress, which I fear has not always
shown a great regar(l for treaty stipulations, has passed no laws which
in any degree restrict the treaty privilege of transit. How then can the
Secretary of the Treasury legally do such a thing t By Article VI of the
treaty 1868 it is stipulated that-
Chinese subjects visiting or residing in the United States shall enjoy tlie same

privileges, immunities, andl exemptions in respect to travel or residence as may there
be enjoyed by the citizens or subjects of the most favored nation.

As shown above, the treaty of 1880 does not in any way modify this
guaranty as to Chinese laborers in transit. Efence.the Secretary of the
'reasury does not seem to have alny power to exact requirements of
Chinese subjects in transit which are not as uniformly applied to British,
French, Gerlman, or other subjects of friendly powers.
My Government has not protested against the regulations of the

Treasury Department heretofore issued on the subjectof transit, although
contrary to tle letter and spirit of the treaties, because they have been
of such a character that the Chinjese subjects could without great in-
convenience cornlply with them, and because my Government was de-
sirous of avoiding any possible occasion of controversy. But when a

regulation, without the warrant of law or treaty, is sought to be en-
forced which deprives a large body of my countrymen of their treaty
privileges, it is my solemn duty to bring the matter to your attention
and to ask that the subject be investigated with a view to a revocation
of the objectionable requirement.
My predecessor has had occasion to present to your Department the

views of my Government respecting recent legislation of Congress, and
it has awaited with anxiety the answer which you nmay be able to give.
There will be occasion for increased anxiety and regret if a favorable
really ma'y not be given to this new cause of compllaint. I therefore
hope, from the well-known spirit of justice and benevolence which dis-
tinguishes your excellency, that you will enable mie to communicate to
my Government a satisfactory answer at your early convenience.

I improve, etc.,
TsuI Kwo YIN.

[Iuclosare. Circular.

TRANSIT OF CHINESE LABORERS THROUGH TIHE UNITED STATES.

11889. Department No. 100, Divisiou of Customs.]l

TREASURY DEPARTMENT,
OFFICE OF TIIHE SECRETARY,

Washington, D. C., September '28, 1889.
To collectors and other officers of the customs:

In view of the opinion of the Attorney-General promulgated in S. 9519, of July 25,
1889, the following regulations for the transit of Chinese laborers throughout the
United States are hereby prescribed:

1. Any Chinese laborer claiming to be in transit through the territory of the United
States in the course of a journey to and from other countries, shall be required to pro-
duce to the collector of customs at the first port of arrival :l through ticket across the
whole territory of the United States intended to be traversed, andz such other proof
as he may be able to adduce, to satisfy the collector of the fact that a bona fide transit
only is intended; and such ticket, and other evidence presented must be so stamped,
qr' marked and dated by the customs officer as to prevent their ilse the second time.
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2. Descriptive lists of all such Chinese laborers will be prepared in duplicate in the

following form:

Descriptive list of Chinese laborer in transit through the United States.

Namtn. Ae. Occupation. Lrat place of resilonce. Height. Complexion. Color of Phyi caleyes. marks.

Ft. In.

[(EAL.]
Collector of Customw.

Port of --, ---[date.]

The collector shall be satisfied of the correctness of the descriptive list before affix-
ing his signature and seal.
One of the copies will be retained on the files of the ofUico of the collector of cus

toms at the port of arrival, and one forwarded by mail to the collector at the port of
exit.

3. The collector of customs at tle first port of arrival shall take a bond in tile penal
suni of not less than $'200 for each Chine.so laborer, conditioned for his transit and
actual departure friim the United States within a reasonable timer, not excee(ling
twenty days from the date of arrival at Hsch port. Tlhe bond may be given either by
the transportation company issuing the through ticket, or by some8 responsible per-
son in behalf of the laborer, and will be canceled on receipt from the collector of cus-
tonms at the port of exit of a certificate showing that the person Hpecified in the
descriptive list transmitted to such port lias actually departed therefrom, and stat-
ing the anameo of the vessel an(d late of departure.
Previous regulations on this subject are hereby rescinded.

WILLIAM WINDOM,
Secretary.

Mr. Blaine to Mr. Tsui Kwo Yin.

DEPARTMENT OF STATE,
Washington, December 6, 1889.

SIR: Refer'ring to your note of the 5thl ultitmo, touching a regulation
adopted by the Sereltary of tile Treasury, iu relation to the transit of
Chinese laborers through the territory of the United States, I lhave
the honor to inform you that I have just received froln my colleague of
the Treasury a comlmunllication on that subject. He states that in con-
sequence of the prohilitioll of the entraice,of' Cliiiese laborers into
the United States, both by treaty alld by lhaw, it became necessary for
liiml to devise measures to prevent a viola iol or evasion of the restrict.
tions in question under cover of the exercise of thel)rivilege of transit.
The regulation to which your nIote ref' rs expressed the best judgment

of the Treasury Department as to tile millillmu requirements to be ien-
forced for the execution of the restrictive acts while facilitating the
privilege of transit. Upon further consideration, however, it is pro-
posed to amend the third paragraph of the regulations of September
28, 1889, by adding thereto an alternative provision that common carriers
engaged in the business of transporting Chinese laborers in transit may
execute a general bond in lieu of the special bond now required in the
case of each transit laborer. The amendment of the regulation pro.
vides that any transportation company engaged in the transit of Chinese
laborers through the territory of the United States may execute such

y a 89--10
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general bond or undertaking to the United States in a penal sum, and
with such conditions as may be fixedtby the Secretary of the Treasury,
and that such company and the Chinese laborers ill transit whom it
transports shall thereafter be exenmlted from the foregoing require.
ments of the paragraph in questions ill respect to the execution of a spe-
cial bond in the case of each laborer. It is proposed in this way to
secure a guaranty of good faith and a pledge of reasonable diligence on
the part of the companies eligaged( in transporting Chinese laborers in
transit. It is not sought by the regulation in question to impair in .any
respect the privilege of the transit, but merely to exact from the comn-
panies engaged in the transportation of Chinese laborers a guaranty
against the abuse of the privileges which they enioy.

Accept, etc.,
JAMES G. ILAINE.

Mr. Window to Mr. Blaine.

TREASURY DEPARTMENT,
OFFICE (F TIE SECRETARY,' II'a~tFgWashington, D. C., Noremiber 26, 1880.

SIR: I have the honor to receive your letter of the 15th instant, inclosing a copy
of a note fiom the Chinese minister, under (late of the 5th instant, taking exception
to certain regulations prescribed in circular No. 100, series of 1889, from this Depart.
ment, in relation to the transit.of Chinese laborers through the territory of the United
States.
A question having arisen at one of the ports of the United States touching the

right of Chinese laborers to enter the United States, in transit from one foreign port
to another, was referred by the collector of that port to this Department, which, ,by
law, regulation, and custom, has a general supervision of such officers and the sulb-
jects committed to their jurisdiction. Upon consideration of the question by tle
Attorney-General, to liwhoi it was presented, that officer gave his opinion that the
right of such transit wvats hlgal and proper.
In view of the provisions ot the act of May 6, 1889, chlia)ter 126 ; of July 5r, l8H1,

chapter '220; of Septeilibr 3), 1888, chapter 1f15; and of (Octoln' 1, 1888, chapter
1064; and ofl the decision of the 8liprenme Court of' tle IUniteil States in Chae (Chlitn
Ping vs. The [United .iSIt.trs, :1t) I. S. Rreports, 581, that tohe tfct ot October 1, 1888,
was not unconstit tioti:ll, but, the lawful exercise of thle sovtreigtn 1oer of thelegis-
lative branch of t le (;ovcr1iniiunrt, it became necessary to devise measures to prevent
a violation or evasion of those statutes under cover of the transit privilege admitted
to l1elong to Chlinese lab;lrers seeking to pass throulghl tle territory' ot tlie United
States. The rersgulatiois to which thieChinese Illiister rIaises objectionl express the
best jiiudgment of the Department as to the inimuin r.lH(lirelcllllts to h(e uforced for
the safe guarding of the Chiislleo exclusion acts, while facilitating the transit privi-
leges of Chinese laborers.

In view of the existing statutes, t!!, I)elpartineet could not, Ild(er the guise of pro-
viding for the transit of Chinese lalocrers across American territory, leave an open
door for the admiission, at their will, of such (of them as were disposed to establish
themselves as additions to the polpulatiol of the country.
Upon further consideration it is proposed to amend the third paragraph of the reg-

ulations of September '28, 188), 1b ad(lling t hreto a: all.rnativo provisioni that coi-
mon carriers engaged in the business of conveying Chinese laborers in transit mIay
execute a general bond in lieu of tlhe slpcil londil In requitied in tlhe case of each
transit laborer. A draught of the regulations intelnded to effect. this .ameliorationl of
the present requirements is herewith subiittedl for your consideration. It would
seem that any carrier unwilling to furnish proof and guaranty of good faith anl
reasonable diligence could( not safely be intrusted with tlie participation il the ex-

ecution of the so-called Chinese exclusion acts, nor be regarded as a proper instlru-
mentality in the exercise of the transit privilege. It will lie observed tliat it is in
the case of laborers only that a regulated transit is prescribed by this Department.
It seems equally clear that to permit an unregulated transit of that class of Chinese
subjects would be equivalent to inviting a practical nullification of the laws prohibit-
ing the immigration or return of persons of that class to the United States,
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It would be unnecessary to convey to the Department of State an assurance that

no purpose exists in or by the regulations described to Interfere with or impair any
treaty rights of Chinese laborers in the matter of such transit, or to withhold from
them that comity due to the citizens of a friendly power.
The sole object of the regulation was to guard against the obvious danger of an in-

fraction of those provisions of the law that prohibit the entry of Chinese laborers into
the United States for the purpose of residence, while preserving to such laborers the
right of transit through the country.

I have, etc.,
W. WINDOM.

[Inclosure No. 1. I

Mr. Chapman to Mr. Wf'indom.

DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE,
Washington, July 23, 1889.

SIR: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your two communications
upon the subject of the " transit of Chinese laborers through the territory of the
United States in the course of their journey to or from other countries," one under
date of July 19 instant, inclosiug a letter of the Solicitor of the Treasury, a circular
of the Treasury Department, No. 5, dated January 23, 1883, and a telegram from John
W. Foster, counsel of the Chinese legation; the other, under date of July 20, inclosing
a letter from the Acting Secretary of State, and a copy of a telegram from the Chi-
nese minister. You state that-
" Certain Chinese laborers have arrived at the port of New Orleans, and are now

awaiting the determination of the question as to whether they have the right to passthrough to San Francisco for the purpose of embarking for China, and I will there-
fore thank you for an expression of your opinion on this question at as early a day as
practicable."
In reply I would say that the same question arose under the act of May 6, 1882,

(22 Stats. at Large, 58). It was submitted to this Department, and the opinion of
December 26. 1882 (reconsidering a former opinion), was given. The conclusions
reached in that opinion I believe to be correct.
Moreover, it appears that from that time the Department of State, uniformly, and

the Treasury Department, generally, have recognized and acted upon the construc-
tion given therein, at least (lown to the passage of the act of October 1, 1888.
Manifestly the act of July 5, 1884 (23 Stats, at Large, 115), did not render the opin-

ion inapplicable to the question submitted.
Nor does the act of October 1, 18?8, known as " the Scott Exclusion Act" (25 Stats.

at Large, 504), affect its application. That act was directed to " Chinese laborers"
who had been or might be residents here, and related to their departure and return.

I have been able to find no other leginlatiou bearing materially upon the question.But it is possible that some of the "collectors of customs" to whom you refer may
have been influenced by the stringent provisions of the act of Septenmer 13, 188
(25 Stats, at Large, 476). The restrictive provisions of that act, however, by its
very terms do not take effect till " the (late of the exchange of ratifications of the
pending treaty," which (late has not yet arrived.

I therefore adopt the carefully considered opinion of this Department, given under
date of December 26, 1882, as expressing my views upon the (question you submit
without additional argument.

I return the inclosures as requested.
Very respectfully,

0. W. CHAPMAN,
Solicitor General.

Approved.
W. H. H. MILLER,

Attorney-General,
The SECRETARY OF THE TREASURY,
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{Incloanre No. 2. Circular.]

TRAN8T OF CHINESE LABORERS TIROUGH THE UNITED BTATES.

11880. Department No. 100, Division-of Customs.)

TREASURY DEPARTMENT,
OFFICE OF THE SECIETARY,

WIashington, D. C., Seltembcr 28, 1889.
To collectors and other officers of the customs:
In view of tile opinion of the Attorney-General, promulgated iln S. 9519, of July 25,

1889, the following regulations for the ttransit of Chinese laborers through the terri-
tory of the United States are hereby proscribed:

1, Any Chinese laborer claiiling to be in transit through the territory of the United
States in the course of a journey front nnd to other countries, shall be required to
produce to the collector of customs at the first port of arrival a through ticket across
the whole territory of the United States intended to be traversedl, and such other
proof as he may be able to adduce, to satisfy the collector of the fact that a bona fide
transit only is intended; and such ticket and other evidence presented must be so

stamped, or marked, and dated by tie customs officer as to prevent their use for tile
second time.

2. Descriptive lists of all such Chinese laborers will be prepared in duplicate in the
following form:

Descriptive list of Chinese laborer in transit through the United States.

Name. Ag. Occupation. Last placeof residence.l Heiht. Complexion. olorof lPhyicla............eyes............rks.

Ft. In.

_-__-_.- -- --___

IBSAL.]
Collector of Cuatomsl.

Port of-,- (date.)

The collector shall be satisfied of the correctness of the descriptive list before affix-
ing his signature and seal.
One of the copies will be retained on the files of the office of the collector of cus-

toms at the port of arrival and one forwarded by mail to the collector at the port of
exit.

3. The collector of customs at the first port of arrival shall take a Ibond in the penal
sum of not less than $ f00 r a Ciise lo , c iti forecihCieselransit ait(
actual departure from the United States within a reasonable time, not exceeding
twenty days froni the date of arrival at such port. The bond may be, given either by
the transportation company issuing the through ticket, or by some responsible person
on behalf of the laborer, and will be canceled on receipt from the collector of' ustolms
at the port of exit of a certificate showing that the person specified in the descriptive
list transmitted to such port has actually departed therefrom, and stating the name
of the vessel and date of departure.
Previou, regulations on this subject are hereby rescinded.

WILLIAM WINDOM,
Secretary.

(Inclosure No. 3.]

To collectors and other officers of the customs:
It is announced that paragraph 3 of Department's Circular No. 100, dated Septem-

ber 28, 1889, relating to the transit of Clhinese laborers through the United States,
is hereby amended by the addition thereto of tlh following provisions:
Any transportation company engaged il tlhe transit ot Chinese laborers through the

territory ol the United States may execute such a general bond or undertaking to



the United States in a penal sum and with such conditions as may be fixed by the
Secretary of the Treasury; and such company and its transit Chinese laborers shall
thereafter be exempted from the forgoing requirements of this paragraph.

Mr. Tsui Kwo Yin to Mr. Blaine.
CHINESE LEGATION,

Washington, D. (., December 16, 1889. (Received December 17).
SIR: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your note of the

6th instant respecting the transit of Chinese laborers through the
United States.
In that note you are kind enough to inform mie that in consequence of

the prohibition of the entrance immigration] of Chinese laborers into the
United States it became necessary for the Secretary of the Treasury to
devise measures to prevent a violation of that prohibition under cover
of the privilege of transit. It would seem to be inferred from this dec-
laration that under cover of transit the laws against immigration were
being violated. My note which occasioned this correspondence related
to the transit between the eastern ports of the United States and San
Francisco. The records of the Imperial consulate-general at San Fran-
cisco show that no abuse of the transit privilege has existed since the
regulation of January 23, 1883; and it is understood that a report to
the same effect was made by the custonls officials of San Francisco to
the Treasury Department before the adoption of the regulations of Sep-
tember 28 last, that is, that every Chinese laborer exercising the priv-
ilege of transit has passed through and out of the United States with a
single exception, and that exception was occasioned by death en route.
The modification of the third paragraph of the last-named regulations

proposed by the Secretary of the Treasury does not in any manner re-
move the objection presented in my note of November 5 last. Neither
the Chinese Government nor its representatives in the United States
have any control or influence over the transportation companies in this
country, and it is understood that these companies centering at the port
of New York [through which the Chinese residents of Cuba principally
pass] are unwilling to give any bond for this traffic. It thus leaves the
individual Chinese subject under the necessity of giving the bond of
$200. As these subjects are strangers in New York their only practi-
cable way of complying with the requirement is to makea deposit in that
city of the sum named, and as the bond is n0ot released until proof is
produced that the subject has actually departed from the port of San
Francisco, it is readily seen how great is the inconvenience even il case
the subject should be possessed of the ready cash. And in default of
this $200 the regulations amount to an absolute prohibition and a plain
violation of the treaty. The effect of the new regulations has been to
put an end to the transit through the port of New York.

I have no disposition to prolong this discussion by repeating the
arguments made in my note of November 5 last, but I respectfully
suggest that they remain unwered by your note of the 6th instant.
The action of the Congress of the United States in the passage of the
act of October 1, 1888, in the ol)inion of my Government manifested an
open disregard of treaty obligations on the part of tile legislative depart-
ment of the Government of the United States.

If anything should occur to make it appear that a similar spirit in-
fluenced the conduct of any of the Executive Departments of that Gov-

149CHINA.
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ernment, its effect would create upon my Government, I fear, a most
unfavorable impression.
Knowing the high sense of justice which marks your excellency's

conduct, I had hoped that you might, and still hope that you may,
bring about a solution of this question in accordance with treaty stipu-
lations.
In this connection, I beg again to direct your attention to the note of

my predecessor of July 8 last, and to ask that I may be informed at a
convenient time, of the views of your Government on the questions
therein presented, in order that I may be enabled to communicate them
to my Government, which awaits an answer with the solicitude wliche
the gravity of the subject naturally occasions.

I am, etc.,
TsUI Kwo YIN.



DENMARK.
Mr. Anderson to Mr. Bayard.

No. 259.] LEGATION OF 'THE UTNITED STATES,
Copenhagen, December ,7, 1888. (Received December 26,)

SIlt: I have the honor to report that oni tlle 3d of December t
received a note from tlhe royall),alish minister of foreign affitirs inforn-
ing me that he was ready to sign tlhecoilvelltiotl for arbitration of the
CJarlos Buttertield cllaimt against Denllmark with me. Yesterday I accord-
ingly called on the minister of foreign affairs, and after comparing the
documents anLd after presenting our full powers from His Majesty the
King of I)enml rk and fiomi Hi-s Excellency the President of the United
States, His Excellency Baron 0. 1). RoseniOrn-Lehn, royal Danish min-
ister of foreign affairs, and I signed our names and affixed our seals to
the convention, which I herewith transmit to you in order that it may
be duly submitted to tie Senate of the United States for its advice and
consent. As soon as the convention has been ratified by the Senate
the same will be submitted to the Danish Rigsdag, for its advice and
consent, prior to the exchange of ratifications in Washington.

I have, etc.,
R. B. ANDERSON.

[Tnclosuro in No. 259.

Agreement between the United Slates of America and the Kingdom of Denmark to submit to
arbitration the claim of Carlos Butteifield and Company against the Government of
I)enmark.

Whereas the Government of the .liIi tel States-,' America has heretofore presented
to the l(ingdom of Denmark the claim ot' Carlo.s Butterfield and Company, of which
Carlos Butterfield, now deceased, was tihe surviving partner, for an indemni ty for the
seizures stand (etention of the two vessels, the steamLer Ben F'ranklin and( the barque
Catherine A4tgus8ta, by the authorities of the island of St. Thomas of the Danish West
India Islands in the years 1854 and 1855; for tlhe refusal of the ordinary right to land
cartgofor the purpose of making repairs; for the injuries resultiiig from a shot tired
into one of the vessels, and for other wrongs:
Whereas the said governments have not been able to arrive at a conclusive settle-

ment thereof; and
Whereas each of the parties hereto has entire confidence in the learning, ability, and

impartiality of Sir Edmund Monson, Her British Majesty's8 eoy extraordinary and
minister plenipotenitiary in Athens-
Now, therefore, the undersigned, Ramusis B. Anderson, Iminister resident of the

United States of America at Copen:l:igrn, and Baron 0. .Dloseulrn-Lehu, royal
Danish minister of foreign afaiirs, duly empowered thereto bly their respective gov-
ernments have agree(l upon the stipulations contained in the following articles:

ARTICLE I.

The said claim of Carlos Butterfield and Company shall be referred to the said Sir
Edmund Monsou, Her British Majesty's envoy extraordinary and minister plenipoten-
tiary in Athens, as sole arbitrator thereof in conformity with the conditions herein-
after expressed; to which end the high contracting parties agree to comlmunuicate to
him in writing their common desire to commit the matter to his arbitration.
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ARTICLE II.

The arbitrator shall receive in evidence before him duly certifed copies of all docu-
ments, records, affidavits, or other papers heretofore filed in support of or against tle
claim ill the proper department of the respective Governments, copies of which shall
at the same time be furnished to the other Government. Each Government shall file
its evidence before the arbitrator within seventy-five days after its receipt of notice
of his acceptance of the position conferred upon him.
Each party shall be allowed seventy-five ays thereafter to file with the arbitrator

a written argument. The arbitrator shall- reuider his award withli sixtydXays after
the date at which the arguments of both parties shall have been received.

ARTICLE III.

The expenses of such arbitration, which shall include the compensation of a clerk
at the rate of not more than two Ihulldred dollars a month, should the arbitrator re-
quest such aid, shall be borne by the two Governments jointly in equal moieties.

ARTICLE IV.

The high contracting parties agree to accept the decision of the arl)itrator as final
and conclusive and to abide by and perform the same in good fitth tand without uln-
necessary delay.

ARTICLE V.

This agreement shall be ratified by each Goverlmnent and the ratifications exchanged
at Washington as soon as possible.
In witness whereof.the respective l)lduilp)tetutiaries have signed andI sealed the pres-

ent agreement in duplicate in the English and Danish languages.
Done at Copenhagen this sixth (lay of December in the year of our Lord( one

thousand eight hundred and eighty-eight.
R. B. ANDRRSON, LSEAL.
O. D. 1OSENORN LEIIN. [SEAL.]

Mr. Blaine to Mr. Anderson.

No. 130.] I)EPARTMENT OF STATE,
Washington, June 6, 1889.

SIR: I have to inform you that the ratifications of the treaty for the
settlement of the claim ofCarlos Buttertield were exchanged in this
city on the 23d ultimo, and that it was duly proclaimed by the Presi.
dent on the following day.
The next step to be taken is the extension to Sir Edmund Monson,

the arbitrator named in the treaty-, of a formal invitation to accept the
power therein conferred upon him.

It is thought that the best way of extending such invitation will be
for the Government of the United States and the Government of IDen-
mark, respectively, to instruct their diplomatic representatives at
Athens, where Sir Edmund 1Monlson holds the lpoitioni of diplomatic
representative of Her Britannic Majesty, to write to him jointly, inform-
ing him of the mutual desire of their Governments that he should dis-
charge the task of arbitrator. For such a course there are precedents,
of which an example is that of the invitation extended on behalf of tlhe
Governments the United States and Spain to Baron Blanc to accept tihe
position of arbitrator in the cases of the Masonic. (See Foreign Rela-
tions, 1885, p. 693.) Such a course secures absolute uniformity of lan-
guage in the invitation andl avoids the raising of any question as to the
effect or intention of variant p)hraseologies.
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With this view I inclose herewith a draft of a note, to be written to
Sir Edmund Monson by the diplomatic representatives of the United'
States and Denmark at Athens, requesting his acceptance of the post
of arbitrator.
At the same time a copy of this draft note will be sent to our diplo-

matic representative at Athens, with instructions to hold it until the
representative of his majesty the King of Denmark at that place shall
have been directed to join in its sigi;la.re.
While it is not anticipated that any objection will be raised -by the

Danish Government to the extension of the invitation by a joint note,
yet, in order to avoid delay in case such objection should be raised, I
inclose herewith a draft of an identic note, which may, in that case,
be written to Sir Edmund Monson by the diplomatic representatives of
the United States and Denmark at Athens, respectively.

I inclose herewith printed copies of the treaty in question.
You are instructed to bring this matter to the attention of the Danish

Goverlnmelnt as early as possible.
I all, etc.,

JAMES G. BLAINE.

Tceclosure 1 in No. 130.]

Joint note to be written by the diplomatic frepresentatives of the United States and Denmark
at Athens to Sir Edmund Mon8on, Brilish minister there.

EXCELLENCY: Tle Government of the United States of America and the Govern-
iente of his majesty the King of 1Den) ark have, by a treaty concluded on the 6th day
of December, 1888, of which the ratifications have been duly exchanged, agreed to
submit to the decision of an arbitrator the claim of Carlos Butterfield and Company,
of which Carlos Butterfield, now deceased, was the surviving partner, presented by
the Government of the United States against the Government of Denmark for an in-
demnity for the seizure and detention of the two vessels, the steamer Ben Franklin
and the barque Catherine Augusta, by the authorities of the island of St. 'Thomas of
the Danish West India Islands, in the years 1854 and 185)5; for the refusal of the ordi-
nary right to land cargo for the purpose of making repairs; for the injuries resulting
from a shot fired into one of the vessels, and for other wrongs. A copy of the treaty
is hereto annexed.
Both Governments having entire confidence in the learning, ability, and impar-

tiality of your excellency, they have hadl gralt satisfaction in agreeing upon you as
the proper person to whom to submit for decision the questions involved in the claim
referred to.

In performing tle grateful duty of inviting your excellency to accept the power
conferred upon you by the treaty, we have the honor to express the hope that we may
have the pleasure, as soon as it may suit your convenience to communicLte to us your
wishes, ofsending a notice to our respective Governments that you have accepted the
task now jointly tendered by us in their behalf.

[Inclosure 2 in No. 130.1

Note to be written by the diplomatic reprerenlatite of the United States at Athens to Sir Ed-
mund Mloonon in case a joint note is not signed.

Sin: The Government of tihe United States oT. America and the Government of his
majesty the King of Denmark have, by a treaty concluded on the 6th day of Decem-
her, 1888, of which the ratifications have been duly exchanged, agreed to submit to
tle decision of an arbitrator the claim of Carlos Butterfield and Company, of which
Carlos Butterfield, now deceased, was the surviving partner, presented by the Govern-
ment of the United States against the Government of Denmark, for an indemnity for
the seizure and detentionn of the two vessels; the steamer Ben Franklin and the barque
Calherine Augusta, by the authorities of the island of St. Thomas, of the Danish West
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India Islands, in the years 1854 and 1855; for the refusal of the ordinary right. to lanl
cargo for the purpose of making repairs; for thle injuries resulting from a shot fired
into one of the vessels, and for other wrongs. A copy of the treaty is hereto annexed.
Both Governments having, as stated in the treaty, entire confidence in the learllng,

ability, and impartiality of your excellency, I have the honor to express the great
satisfaction of my Government in agreeing upon you as the proper person to whom to
submit fordecision the questions involved in the claim referred to.
In performing the grateful duty of inviting your excellency, in behalf of my Gov-

ernment, to accept the power conferred upon you by the treaty, I have the honor to
express the hope that I may have the pleasure, as soon as it, may suit your conven-
ience to communicate to me your wishes, of sending a notice to my Government that
you have accepted the task now tendered by me in its belalf.

Mr. Blaine to Mr. Anderson.

No. 131.] DEPARTMENT OF STATE,
Washington, June 7, 1889.

SIR: Since writing my instruction No. 130 of the 6th instant it has
been suggested to the Department by the Danish minister in this city
that his Government may find difficulty in communicating with Sir Ed-
mund Monson through its representative at Athens, who has no regu.
lar diplomatic, but only a consular capacity. If such difficulty should
be found to exist you are authorized to sign with the Danislh minister
for foreign affairs a joint note to Sir Edmund, or to write a separate
but identic note of invitation to be sent from Copenhagen. In eitloer
case some alteration of the phraseology of the drafts illclosed( in y111
No. 130 would be required. This, however, is a matter of little ini o,{r.
tance so long as one point, which is made clear in tle two drafts i ni
closed in that instruction, is understood. This point is, that the date
of the receipt of notice, from which the seventy-five days allowed for
the submission by each Government of its case to the arbitrator are to
be counted, is the date of the receipt by the department for foreign
affairs of such Government of the notice of the arbitrator's accept.
ance. This is thought to be clearly stated in the treaty, but it is de-
sirable that it sh-ould always be understood.
Should the invitation to Sir Edmund be sent by yourself and the

Danish minister for foreign affairs you are instructed, 111)on the re-
ception of his acceptance, to send notice thereof to the ])elprtmeult by
cable, in order that unnecessary delays in tl;e execution of the treaty
may be avoided.

I am, etc.
JAMES G. BLAINE.

Mr. Anderson to Mr. Blaine.

[Extract.]

No. 311.] LEGATION OF THIE UNITED STATES,
Copenhagen, July 1, 1889. (Received July 13.)

SIR: Referring to your dispatches Nos. 130 and 131, dated June 6
and 7, I have the honor to report as follows:
Both the above dispatches were received on June 26, and the same

day I had an interview with the director-general of the Royal Danish
ministry for foreig; affairs. I suggested to him that my Government
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preferred that I should sign a joint note. In reply the director-general
urged that it was a delicate point in diplomacy as to who should sign
first, and to avoid the raising of this and possibly other questions his
Government preferred that we should send separate identical notes
simultaneously, the Danish note to be written in the French language.
In accordance with your instructions I agreed to his proposition, and
ou the next day (June 27) I seiit a note to the Royal Danish minister
for foreign affairs, inclosing copies of the two drafts of a note suggested
by you, but still urging, as you will see by the copy thereof inclosed,
the adoption of the joint note in p)rfrefe ce to separate identical notes.
On the 29th I received a reply froll tle Royal Danish minister for for-
eign affairs, in which he repeats the preference of his Government for
two identical notes, and incloses a copy of the one in French, which he
proposes to send to Sir Edmund Monson to-day. I have carefully com-
pared it with the separate note transmitted by you to me, and find the
two identical in all important respects. I have this day mailed a note to
Sir Edmuind Monson in behalf of the Government of the United States,
inviting him to accept the task of arbitrator in accordance with the
treaty of December 6, 1888. I have made such alterations in the draft
you sent me as the case required, but none of the changes are essen-
tial. 1 inclose herewith copies of my note to the 'Royal Danish minis-
ter for foreign affairs, dated June 27, of my note to Sir Edmulnd Monson,
anld, fillally, of a note sent by me this day to the Royal Danish minister
for foreign affairs.

I shall look for an 1aswer from Sir Edmund Monson in about two
weeks.

I have, etc.,
R. B. ANDERSON.

[Inclosure 1 In No. 311.]

Mr. Anderson to Baron 0. D. Rosenoirn-Lehn.

LEGATION OF THE UNITrID STATES,
Copenhagen, June 27, 1889.

EXCELLENCY: The honorable the Secretary of State at Washinlgton informs me in
a dispatch dated June 6 that the ratilications of the treaty for thle settlement of the
claim of Carlos Butterfield were exchanged at Washington on the 23d ultimo; and
that it was duly proclaimed by the President of the United States on the following
day.
The next step to be taken is the extension to Sir Edmund Monson, the arbitrator

named in the treaty, of a formal invitation to accept th( power therein conferred
upon him.

I have the hoior to inclos', herewith two drafts, one of a joint, and the other of an
identic note to be written to Sir Edmund Monson, and also a printed copy of the
rreaty in question.
The joint note secures absolute Iuniformlmity of language in thie invitation, and avoids

the raising of any question at to the effect or intcnttiil of variant. )llraseologies; but
in a conversation which I had with the director-general ,f tile RIoyval I)anisl minis-
try of foreign affairs yesterday I was led to believe that your excellence prefers that
we should send identic notes separately, and I am authorized by lmy Government to
sign either a joint or an identic note.
Hoping the inclosed documents may be found satisfactory, and adding that I am

ready to sign and transmit either one of the notes mentioned at any time that maysuit your excellency's convenience, I seize, etc.,
R. B. ANDERSON.
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[Inclosure 2 in No. 311.]

Mr. Anderson to Sir Edmund Monson.

LEGATION OF TIlE UNITED STATES,
Copenhagen, Denmark, July 1, 1889.

EXCELLENCY: The Government of the Uniteq States of.America and the Govern-
ment of His Majesty the King of Denmark have, by a treaty concluded on the 6th
day of December, 1888, of which the ratifications have been duly exchanged, agreed to
submit to the decision of an arbitrator the claim of Carlos Butterfield and Company of
which Carlos Butterfield, now deceased, was the surviving partner, presented by the
Government of the United States against the Government of Denmark for an indemn-
nity for the seizure and detention of the two vessels, the steamer Be" Franklin and
the bark Catherine A lgusta, by the authorities of the Island of St. T'honmas, of the Dan-
ish West India Islands, in tih years 1854 al(d 1855, for the refusal of the ordinary
right to land cargo for the purpose of' making repaiirs; for the injuries resulting romll
a shot fired into one of the vessels, and for other wrongs. A copy of the treaty is
hereto aunexed.
Both Governments having, as stated in the treaty, entire confidence in the learning,

ability, and impartiality of your excellency, I have been instructed by the Ihonora-
ble the Secretary of State to express the great satisfaction of my Government in
agreeing upon you as the proper person to whom to submit for decision the questions
involved in the claim referred to.
In performing the grateful duty of inviting your excellency in behalf of my Gov-

ernment to accept their ower conferred upon you by the treaty, I have the honor to
express the hope that I may have time ieoasure, as soon as it may siit your conve-
nience to cominmniicate your wishes to mIme, of .snlding a notice to my Government that
you have accel)ted the task now tendered by ine ii its behal.

I avail, etc.,
R. B. ANDERSON.

[Inclosure 3 in No. 311.]

Mr. Anderson to Baron 0. D. Rosenlrn-Lehn.

LEGATION OF TIHE UNITED STATES,
Copenhagen, July 1, 1889.

EXCELLENCY: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your esteemed note
of June '29, informing tme that you propose t Stosente note of which you hlad tie
goodness to inclose a copy to Sir Edmund Monson to-day. This note being identical
with the one l)roposed by my Government, I have the honor to inform your excellency
that I have this (lay mailed to Sir Edmund Monson at Athens, in behalf of miny Gov-
ernment, a note, of which I transmit inclosed a copy.

I avail, etc.,
R. 13. ANDERSON.

Mr. Anderson to Mr. Blaine.

[Extract.]

No. 313.] LEGATION OF THE UNITED STATES,
Copenhagen, Jully 16, 1S89. (Received July 29.)

SIR: I have the honor to seIId you a colpy of Sir Edmunud Mouson's
dispatch to me, and a few additional )particulars il regard to the Butter-
field claim.
As reported in my dispatch No. 311, dated July 1, identic notes were

sent by the Royal Danish minister for foreign affairs and by me to
Sir Edmund Monson at Athens, inviting him to assume the task of
arbitration. On the 8th installt I received from Sir Edmundan telegram
containing these four words: ;'Arbitration accel)te(d; letter follows."
With this telegram I calle( at the Dantish ministry for foreign affairs.
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No message had there been received from Sir Edmund and we agreed
that the short telegram received by me should )e regardedl as a private
cotmmuuicatiou to me and could not be considered as a sufficient notice
to either Government of the arbitrator's acceptance of the power con-
ferred upon him by the treaty. The Royal Danish minister urged that
it was necessary to see Sir Edmund's acceptance over his own signa-
ture and to examine its phraseology before it could be received as a
proper notice in accordance with Article II of the treaty. To this view
of the matter I gave my consent.
Yesterday, the 15th, I received by mail from Sir Edmund Monson a

dispatch, of which I herewith inclose a copy, and in which you will see
that he accepts the position conferred( on himn without reservation.
The language of the treaty and of your, instructions iu your dispatch

No. 131 being perfectly clear, I at oIlce cabled Sir Ed(mund's accept-
ance to you, adding that the evidence must be filed before the arbitrator
within seventy-five days from yesterday; that is, before September 28.

I have, etc.,
I' . B. ANDERSON.

IUnclosure 1 in No. 313.1

Sir Edmund MIlot8 to Mr. Anderson.
ATIIENS, July 8,1889.

SIR: I had tlh honor to receive last night your excellency's dispatch of the 1st in-
stant in which you transmit to mlo a copy of the agrreemullt entered into between the
Government of the) United States of America and that of his Imajesty the King of
Deunmark, signed by yourself an I Baroin losli'nrn-Lehn on the it'lll of December of
last year, in virtue of which they prolpos!oto ireer to my arbitration the claim known
as that of Carlos Butterfield an Company.
Your excellency, acting under instructions from tih honorable the Secretary of

State, invites me to accept the power conlfrred l)upon me by this agreement.
In reply I hasten to state to your excellency that I recognize with the most sincere

appreciation the honor (lone to me by the two Governments in selecting me for this
task, and that I readily Ilace my services at tllir disposal.

I have lnot as yet received a similar formal invitation from the Government of the
King of Denmark, but as soon as I do so I shall forward to Baron Rosenorn-Lehu an
atlirmat i e reply,

I shall have great pleasure in contributing to the utmost of my power to the settle-
iment, of a qullction ot such1 lolg standing Ibetween two countries ill each of which I
have passed several yoars of diplomatic service and for both of which I entertain
the kindliest and most friendly feeling.

I have, etc.,
EDMUND MONSON.

Mr. Anderson to Mr. Blainc.

No. 315.] LEGATION OF TIIE UNITED STATES,
Copenhagen, July 18, 1889. (Received July 30.)

SIR: Referring to my disl)atch No. 313, (lated July 15, I have the
honor to report that I have this day mailed( to Sir Edmund Monson, at
Athens, a note of which I inclose a copy and in which I acknowledge
the receipt of his letter of July 8, and thank him for accepting tile task
of arbitration referred to him by the treaty anent the CJarlos Butter-
field claim.
An identic note of acknowledgment and thanks has been sent to Sir

Edmund by the Royal Danish minister for foreign affairs.
I have, etc.,

K. B. ANDERSON.
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[Inclosure in No. 315.J

Mr. Anderson to Sir Edmund Monson.

LEGATION OF THE UNITED STATES,
Copenthagen, July 18, 1889.

SIR: It gives me great pleasure to inform yolthat on the 15th instant I had the
honor to receive your excellency's dispatchh of tile 8th instant, in which you accept
the task of arbitrator in the Carlos Buttetrlilld claim between the JUnitedl States and
Denmark, in accordance with the treaty signed by his excellency Baron 0. D. Rose-
niriln-Lehn and me oni the (itli of Deccnlher, 1888.
His excellency Baron 0. 1). Rostelrn.l-ehn having on the same day (July 15) re-

ceived an atiriative reply to his formal invitation sent you on the 1st instant,, this
fixes July 15 as the beginning of tieh first period of seventy-five days according to Art-
icle II of the treaty, and each Government must therefore file its evidence before
you before September 28 next.

In behalf of my Government I have the honor to thank your exccllency for your
readiness in placing your services at its disposal in this question of such long stanld-
ing.

I avail, etc.,
R. B. ANDERSON.

Sir Edmund lMonson to Mr. Blamie.

ATHENS, January 22, 1890. (Received February 10,)
SIR: I have the honor to transmit to you herewith my award as arbi-

trator under the convention signed at Copenhagen by the representa-
tives of the United States and of Denmark on the 6th of December,
1888, for the settlement of the claim of Carlos Butterfield & Co.
A duplicate of this award will be forwarded to the Danish Govern-

ment.
I have, etc.,

EDMUND MONSON.

fInclosuro.e

AWARD.

The undersigned, TTer Britannic Mhijesty'c envoy extraordinary and minister pleni-
potentiary to his majesty tie Kinu of tieHcllenes,hIavinlg been nominated by a con-

venrtion signed at Col)ienlllagl on the th of Decenll erl,I-8, alrl)itrator in respect of
the claim Ireferred by the Governllmntc of the lUnited States agiainsl tlat of Denniark
for compensation diuo by the hitter to tlhe forlleron aecoilnt, oflt .llalleged seizure anl
detention in the years 1H54 and 18)55 of the steamer lBen l ra,'elii ;i.(l the bark C(cth-
erine Augusta by thle authorities of the island otf St. l'homas, in tlie l)aliislh WVest In-
dian Islands, has had before himl, and was dilly considered, the evidence tendered by
the respective parties to Ill sa;idl colvenltion, ;ind liis carefully studied the argu-
lments in which the merits of the case are set forth according to the views of the two
Governlmellts.
The argument of the United States places tlhe question before tile arbitrator 9s fol-

lows: What indemnlity is duo from the Goverunmenlt of Dellnmarlk for losses and inju-
ries growing out of tlre following wrongful acts commiritted by the Danish authorities
at the island of St, Thomas, West ilndies:
.First. The seizure and detentionn of the American bark Catherine Augusta.
Second. The refusal to her of the ordinary right to land her cargo for the purpose

of Iiraking repairs, and herein of the exaction of unusual, onerous, and illegal condi-
tions.
Third. The seizure and detention of the steamer Ben Franklin.
Fourth. The wrongful firing of a shot into the last-named st amer, and the injuries

resulting therefrom.
The argument of the United States contends that, as it is indubitable that a vessel

injured by the elements has a right to put into a friendly port for repairs, and a fur-
·L·LUV UJVYVVIVIVYU UV V-·
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ther right to land her cargo in order to eftectsuch repairs, and as it is equally indubi-
table that a peaceful vessel may not, under ordinary circumstances, be fired into and
the lives of those on board imperiled, the mere statement of the case, with regard
to the facts of which there is no material divergence in tihe evidence presented by
the respective parties, establishes, under the principles of international law, an
indubitable ground upon which the claim of indemnity may safely be permitted to
rest.
The Danish Government, on the other hand, argues, in the first l)laco, that, setting

aside the original Imerits of tie case altogetlwr, the amount of time which was al-
lowed to elapse before the claim was first presented, and the intermittent manner in
which it was subsequently pressed, constitute in themselves a conclusive objection
to the validity of tlh claim.

It appears convenient to settle this preliminary point at once; and I le arbitrator
has no difficulty in deciding that, although neither ll tterlield and11 Company nor the
United States Governmlenlt have used due diligence in thle prosecution of the claim,
'andl have thereby exposed themselves to tleU legitimate criticism of the Danish Gov-
erniment oil their dilatory action, th(e delay caused thereby can not b)ar tihe recovery
of just and reasonable compensation for the alleged( injuries, should the further con-
sideration of the merits of the case result in the decision that such compensation is
due.
Those merits depend, as is legitimately stated in the Danish argument, upon the

answers which the arbitrator must return t three questions which relate to the le-
gality of the measures adopted by the Da)nishi authorities with regard to the two ves-
sels-mieasures which, as aforesaid, are described by the argument of the United
States as " seizure and detention." The question of the firing upon the Ben F'ranklin
will be treated separately.
The three questions above referred to are:
(1) Had the local authorities legitimate grounds of suspicion warranting them in

taking precautions t
(2) Is there reasonable ground for objecting to the nature and extent of the meas-

ures taken by those authorities ?
(3) Were those measures allowed to remain in force for a longer period than neces-

sary t
First. The careful consideration of the whole correspondence set forth in the evi-

dence submitted by the respective parties had led the arbitrator to decide the first
question in the affirmative, and he consequently declares that the authorities of St.
Thomas were warranted in taking precautions to prevent the possible violation of
the neutrality of tle port by acts of thle nature of an equipment of varied vessels iu-
tended to operate against a friendly power.
Second. In deciding tle second question, the arbitrator must point out that the

words " seizure and detentionl " constitute an erroneous description of the measures
taken by the Danish authorities. Those measures consisted in exacting from the
consignees a bondt of moderate amount, for which their personal guaranty was-ac-
celted, that tlie vessels, if allowed to be repaired, would not be employed for pur-poses of aggression against a power with which Delnmalrk was at peace; and in a
subsequent guaranlty that the cargo, consisting of nmilnitionls of war, which had to be
landed in order that the ships might be repaired, should not be replaced on board or
re-exported without satisfactory proof being given to the authorities as to its desti-
nation beinl a legitimate one, this latter precaution being obligatory on the governor
in virtue of the law which forbids the free export of arms. The ships were in no
sense seized nor (detained, and the precautionary measures proposed by the governor
of the island were cheerfully acquiesced in by he consignees and the commercial
agellt of the United States. Tlhe arbitrator is of opinion that tlleso measures were
reasonable, and in no sense oppressive, and that they can not be considered to have
been extorted under duress.
Third. It appears from the correspondence that no request for e)(rmission to reload

the cargo was made to tlle governor of St. Thomas until the 7th of May,lI;i5, nand
that that permission was: almost immediately granted; nor is there in ,lle evidence
presented to the arbitrator anything to warrant the presmlltltioll that had suchat re-
quest been preferred at an earlier date it would have been re'fsed. The ariltratormust, therefore, decide that the precautionary measures were not maintained longerthan was necessary.
The concllusions arrived at by the arbitrator on these points will, therefore, have

the effect of disallowing all claim for compensation for the measures taken by the
Danish authorities at St. Thomas in regard to the vessels Ben Franklin and Catherine
Augusta conjointly.There remains the question of the firing upon the Ben Franklin.
The arbitrator is of opinion that the temporary engagement of the steamer by the

representatives of the Royal Mail Steam-ship Company to convey passengers and mails
to Barbadoes did not ipso facto entitle her to the enjoyment of those privileges ao-.
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corded by the Danish Government to the regular packets of the company, in virtue
of which they were allowed to leave the port of St. Thomas at night without comply-
iug with the formalities imposed oil all other merchant vessels, including even Dan-
ise mail packets. It is elear that the captain of the Ben Franklin neglected to comply
with these formalities, and consequently the Danish Government can not be fixed
with the responsibility of what unfortunately ensued. It is pertinent to add that tie
assertion that the action of the commandant of the fort was subsequently disapproved
by his superiors and that he was dismissed from his appointment is absoluely erro-
ne(ous
The arbitrator has therefore only further to declare that neither in respect of the

firing upon the steam-ship Ben Franklin, any nore than in the treatment of that
steanmer and of her consort, the Catherine Augusta, is any compensation due from the
Danish Government.

II» testimony of which the arbitrator Ihs hereto set his hand and seal, in duplicate,
on the twenty-second day of January, in the year of our Lord one thousand eight
hundred and ninety.

[8EAL. ] EDMUND MONsoN.



FRANCE.
Mr. McLane to Mr. Byard.

I Extract. i

No. 720.) LJEG(ATION OF THE UNItrED STA'TE:S,
1'aris, Decermber 19, 1888. (i.eceive\ l January 2, 1889.)

Silt: 1 h[ave the honorlmof se. ding heriewithla yvo Yal a translation of
resolutioIIs framed Oc(O)mr.1I, 1888, at. a conlfrence hIeld( here of mem-
bers of the British and Frenchl Parliaments, who have taken the lead
in the movement for securing peace by means of tribunals of arbi-
tration.
A committee of the conferencewaited on me to present these reso-

lutions and to express thle hope that, our Government if it could take
no part in their action woull at least sympl)athlize with its object. I
assured them that the American l)eolle and Government could not be
indifferent to such a mIove; that we iadl been the first, to take decided
steps for tlie prlactictl ahloption of thie priiiciple of arbitration, and that
the efforts of the distinguished men who in France and in England
were, endeavoring to reach the same object had our moral support.
Thellemblnlers of tie French C(halmbers who are in favor of arbitration

iare men of c(llharacter and ability; some like Jules Simon of the Senate
alnd Mr. Fredetric Passy of the House are conspicuous and eminent
in certalill resl)pts, but they are not numerous and the pIublic at large
seems to take very little interest in the matter.

I have, etc.,
ROBEER'' M. MoLANE.

[Inclosilro in No. 720.-Translation.]
Extract from the Proces- Verbal of the Parliamentary Conference of the 31st October, 1888.

'The lmembllers of tho British and French Parliaments united in conferonco at Paris the
31st October, 1888, for the purpose of assuring the ainiitenance of p)ac;ic relations be-
tween Great Britain, the United Stattes, and France, by working at the preparation
of treaties of arbitration between these three nations for the friendly settlement of
dlilltrences which mIly arise betw.\eeOln fhem, have taken cognizance of the documents,
parliam;iintary an(l others, relating to the question of arbitration in the three couu-
tries, to wit, especially :

First. 'The add(lress sent to the President and Congress of the United States by two
hun111re(l and thirty-three melimbers of the oiuse of Commons of England, and the
sent imelltsannexed thereto of thirty-six members of the Honseof Lords, and ofeoni-
iirnllt persons, such as Messrs. Gladstone, Bright, Spurgeon, Cardinal Manning, Rev-
ereInd Newman Iall, and the Lord Mayor of London.
Second. Tlhe resolutions presented to the two Houses of the Congress of the United

Slates by a great numilber of their members and more especially by the Senators, in
view of a permanent treaty of arbitration between France, tle United States, and
great t Britain, as well as with all other nations disposed to join with them.

Th'lird. The reports of the Conlmmittee of Foreign Affairs and the votes of the Senate
in the silt ings of the 14th and 18th June, 1888.
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Fourth. The provisions of resolutions, dated 21st .JItlJaary, 1887, andl 1st April,
1888, presented to the chamber of deputies of Franco by a great number of its 1mo1t-
hers and tending to the amolioratiou of international law by the more frequent'r).
sort to arbitration for the settlement of conflicts between inatons, nld moro palrtic-.
larly to t h concllusiltira general anti permanent t treaty of arbit ration between the
Frenhll Repiblic and the 1leplublic of the United States.

Fifth. The petitions tiddressed with this object to tli, Frelnch Governlment, tlio
last of whi ch bears, besides ol hers, the signal tef of tte u,ll ndred and twelve lm1mbcer'
of the chamber of deputies.
They declare, on the one lll dt,Ihltt tihopreLellt state of tlhe world consi it.,t s for

all nations Ia source of danger andi of I'litl to which an end should b1 piutt; oil Iho
other hand, that the resort to arbitrlt iom for theseitsttlemeiit of intrnatioiin di flicl-
ties, the efficacy of which has always In-)tn proved o(ninuIt'ros occasions, is at. once
one of tio surest ways of termiinalti t liloiI liltitswilich lmayLarise, andtlo oof Il
bet, means of preventing these dillicllties by tle spirit of llnoderationu a1nd( jilstice
which it endsl to disseminate.
They consider that, t abeccts aboverealledl and tho llmali festaitiols of olill ioi in Ilt

different civilized states show in the most evident mailer tlh feeling of telccmI.essity
of peace anld security with which civilized nat ions are litiat(! ed.

1They observe that, as fitl' as the three nations specially cited above arte col('tI tcd,the intialiev taken by nii itil)mortantti tilulmbr of the Ilienl)ors of their parliamellnts
gi ves grounmllor hoping fromthese plarliatmett I he tappro va;I of on venl t i insor a Iil lide
to insure, ndlor conditions of perfiecl, diglitiy l;'r each of the parties, the resort to
arbitra.tion.

'rhat from tilte tilmnltianlousnes stls frotihimportance of these manifesta;tioms it
is clear ll t. lthe sai. e1i1Ovemllienti was prodieeld with I hl samiloe inlollsily aildIo tio
erinal honor of o;ith of ti 1 treelna:ionll ill tie Ilirec (c',lilrios; so that it. cIan not
l Nisitid (lhat it. lihOllonrs Irit her to one tlhatl lo tlliotlihvr, Iitdl IllIIt 1it) onl(* of' li go'elll-
meClIs ill givinll itsattentionn to it could be considered as making advances lo tlie
others, adlvanlces whcih would be, moreover, entirely honorable.
They congratulate themselves upon this situation, record it, and by collmmon :ccorid

adopt the following resolutions:
First. A copy of the present resolutions shallh o forwarded simultaneously to the

Governments of the United States, Great Britain, andl lrance.
Second. An appeal shall be made to the press and to public opinion to second this

movement.
Third. All members present and those who have given their approval to tle provis-

ions above recalled are requested not to neglect any opporl niy of' drawingg the att en-
tiou of the parliaments to which they belong to tho q(iestion ; and a simill'rrcqllest
shall be addressed to the iiiiembiers of the American Congress whio :have presented or
srillported analogous resolutions.

Fourth. A furtbher ileeting, to which will be admllitted not only the Imembers of lie
tlitee plarliainents above cited, but also the llembers of other parliaments iwho lhav
made themselves known by their devotion to the saie ideas, shall take place next
year to complete the work commenced in this first conference.

Fifth. A commitlitee shall be charged with jilkingil e Itopailiiitiols lor that meet.
ing, l d will clrrlying tt tlitI presl it, Ir'tsoliiitis.

In accorltdance with lito ;Iove-givetn lifilli resolution, Messrs I'retldeic l'assy, Iprei-
dent; Sir George Ca1tllt)ll aIII (it1 I11(Ier, vic(-p)residI enlts; .JI(lsGail .'ird ildIiirt,
secretaries; officers )f the ilnret.tig have been clhosen to foi)rm tle executives comiilit-
tee, to lwhomllhave beell joined Messrs. Provaitlld ad S,:liw\iin, i. P.; Jile.s Sinmon,
Senator; Siegfried Mn l Yves Giiyot, d(ep allies.

Mr. Rives to lMr. MlLane.

No. 419.]
' DEPARIIENT OF STATE,

Washington, January 7, 1889.
Sin: Your dispatch No. 720 of the 19th ultitlo, iiclosinug a copy of

tlhe resolutions in favor of international triballt s of' arbitration,
adopted by a conference of members of the British aln Frencll I'arlia-
metts, held at Paris on the 31st of October last, has been received
iaIl communiicated to ihe appropriate conumittees of Congress.

I am, etc., G.L.X, L. lIVES.
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Mr. MoLane to Mr. Blaine.

No. 789.] LEGATION OF THE UNITED STATES,
Paris, May 3, 1889. (Received May 14.)

Sra: With my dispatch No. 720 of December 19, 1888, 1 sent to the
Department a copy of certain resolutions in favor of arbitration adopted
October 31 of the same year at a conitfrence of prominent members of
the French and British Parliamlents. At the request of Mr. Frederick
Passy, who, with Mr. Jules Simon and other deputies, have taken
lea(ling part in the move for securing peace by means of tribunals of
arbitration, I now send a few copies of a printed circular recalling that
among the resolutions referred toone had in view the calling of another
cotlnfrence at lParis during the exhibition, and naming the 29th and
30th of Junie as the time for the meeting of said conference.
Mr. PIassy and his associates ask that this Circular be communicated

to those who are likely to favor the object they have in view, as well as
to the American press, and express the hope that our Government will
give its moral support to a move in which the United States have
taken a conspicuous part. A translation of the circular is also inclosed
herewith.

I have, etc.,
ROBERT M. McLANE.

(Incloanre in No. 789.-Translation.]

International parliamentary conference of arbitration.

PARIS, April, 1889.
SIl: On the 31st of October last, as we have previously notified you, a certain

number of members of the British Parliament and of the French Parliament, acting
in thle name of several hundreds of their colleagues, met at Paris with a view to occupy
thellmslves with the inuans of improving international policy, and more particularly
of' b1irilgig, abl)ot lbetweenl Iheir two nations and the Republic of the United States
of America tle conclusion of treaties of arbitratlou of such a nature as to insure, by
thoi amicable settlement of difficulties vliicli might arise between Itemi, tle main-
tenanco of their friendly relations.
Among other resolutions unanimously decided upon, and the text of which has been

brought to the knowledge of the Governments and of theo press, this assembly decided
that a later conference in whichl would be invited to take part, not only the members
of the parliament above cited, but also the members of the other parliaments known
to be interested in the same ideas, should be held at Paris during the exhibition of
1889, to pursue, and, if possible, complete the work so happily begun.
In conformity with this decision, and in virtue of the mission which has been given

us to insure its execution, we, by a previous circular which has received on all sides
the best reception, have had the honor of begging you to be kind enough to take part,
witll tlie other imereonlersof the various parliament s who, liko you, as we hope, utder-
stanll the full inlportance of this manifestation, in the assembly which will take place
at Paris on tlh '29th and the 30th of Julo next, in tlhe large hall of .lie iairio of tile
sixth arrondissement (Place St. Sulpico), kindly put at our disposal by the munici-
pality.
The first sitting will be opened at 9 o'clock in the morning. From 8 o'clock the

nmelmbers of the committee of organization will be at the office so that the list of those
present can be signed, and to take note of the credentials and positions of those
invited,.

In the hope of being favored by your support and your presence, we beg you to
accept, etc., in the name of the committee.
The members of the French Parliament: Jules Simon, senator; Frederic Pasay,

Jules Gaillard, Jules Siegfried, Yves Guyot, deputies. y
'The members of the British Parliament: W. R. Cromer, Sir George Campbell, Burt,

Provllnd, Scliwann, of the louse of Commons.
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Bo kind enough to communicate this letter to the press and to those of your col-
loleages who, in spite of our care, have not received it.
Address replies to Mr. Frnderic Passy, Nenilly sur Seine, near Paris.

Mr. latine to Mr. Reid.

No. 1(.] DEPARTMENT OF STATE,
Washington, Jrune 11, 1889.

SIR I inclose herewith for your illtorinmation a copy of resolutions
recently adopted ly the board of directors of the board of trade of
the city of Olhicago relative to the prohibition by Germany and Prance
of I(he imr)ortation of American hogl)roducts.

It is tlitcult to add to the earnestness with which, during many
years, this Government has remonstrated against. this unjust and oner-
oius I)polibition of trade in one of the greatest stal)le products of our
country aind one which the continuous experience of long and careful
observation has demonstrated to )(e second in healthfulness to no food
product of domestic or export consumption, and it is with deep regret
and pain that this Government has seen the failure of the hopes it has
built on the good disposition of France in this regard and upon the
efforts of the French cabinets from time to time to effect a friendly and
equitable solution of the difficulty which the legislative features of the
lqestion il the cllambrers have thrown in the way of its adjustment.

Thepreseiit mmllorial, coming as it does from the great pork pro(lucing
and )pack ing center of t hel United States, and representing ilmlortant and
widely (lill'li-ed interests, as well agricultural as commercial, is worthy
of cai eftii consid(leation. Insistence upon what is firmly believed to be
an unnecessary and unjust discrimination against our country can not
but i.njuriously affect opinion here among the vast mass of producers
anld others whose interests are materially damaged. In no country of
the world is the official machinery for the inspection of live-stock and
for the stamping-out the first symptoms of disease more elaborate and
efficient, and nowhere are more varied :and effective interests concerned
in securing the absolute healthfulness of the food products which form
so large a part of the snbsistellc of oour countrymen. C(:reftul obser-
vation, continued over n:many years, ;has failed to disclose an authentic
case ot disease from eating American cured and packed pork prod-
ucts in foreign countries where their use is freely permitted; and it
would be a result much to be deprecated if the widespread injury
inflicted upon the farmers and merchants of a large area ofour country
should tend to weaken the strong and cordial sentiments of our l)popu-
lation towards France a(lnd lei l)eol),l and beget resentment against
what can not fail, if longer persisted in, to be regarded as a blind and
unreasoning (liscrimination.
The correspondence on file in your legation will apprise you of the

magnitude ot this question, and you will lose no opportunity to impress
the Government of France with the earnest desire and confident ex-
pectation of this Government that considerations of friendliness and
justice may prevail in the treatment of this question by the statesmen
and legislators of France.
At the same time it is proper to caution you against proffering sug-

gestions of retaliation on our part. Acts founded upon resentment
work grievous injury to international relations and while the interests

164
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affli4 ted in this country are doubtless exerting a potent influence among
the representatives of the people, it may not be expedient to openly
advert to the probability of Congressional action.
You are instructed to avail yourself of an early opportunity to recall

the attention of the French foreign office to this subject, and to dis-
creetly but earnestly press our remonstrances upon the Government of
France igatinst the unjust discrimination complained of.

I am, etc.,
JAMES G. BLAINE.

[Inlo0sure in No. 10.]

Mr. Stone to Mr. Blaine.

BOARD OF TRADE OF TIlE CITY OF CHICAGO,
SECRETARY'S OFFICE,

Chicago, June 4, 1889.
SIR: I have the honor to incloseherewith a copy of preamble antl resolutions adopted

by the board ofdirectora of this bwlaril, with rotrence to the prohibition, by Germany
and France, of the importation of American hog meats.

Very respectfully, yours,
GEO. F. STONE.

[Inclosure 2 in No. 16.J

Resolutions adopted by tihe board of trade of the city of Chicago.

CHICAGO, May 28, 1889.
The following preamble and resolutions were adopted by the board of directors of

the board of trade of the city of Chicago at a meeting held this day.
Respectfully,

0. F. STONIC,
Secretary.

Whereas the hog crop of this country is a source of great national revenue; and,
Whereas France and Germany prohibit tie importation of American salted pork;

and,
Whereas such prohibition is based upon the unfounded allegation that American

hog meats are unhealthful, which insults a!!d circumscribes a great and beneficent
industry ; and,
Whereas the hog product of England is not tl s interdicted, and thereby a par-

ticular and( offensive discrimination is mtade against the American hog product, to the
groat injury of our conmmfrce; and
Whereas under this legislation our exportation of log pIroduct has diminished in

value from $104,000,000 in 1881 to $59,000,000 in 1888; and,
Whereas the American hog product is generally used in America by citizens of all

nationalities, and in all foreign comiit lies except France and Germany, without det-
riment to the hlallth of the consillmrls, .:1i1i therefore the existing decrees of prohibi-
tion can not truthfully rest on the basis of the iinhcalthfulncss ot the product;

R1Uolved, That tlle board of trade of the city of Clicago hereby respectfully repre-
sents to tie United States Government the necessity of immediate and decided meas-
ures to the end that the disabilities herein recited bo removed and the business iti
Americall hog nieats no longer suffer under the stigma of false and injurious accu-
sations, but be restored to its rightful place in the commerce of the world.

Resolved, That a copy of the above be sent to the honorable the Secretary of State
and to the principal commercial organizations of the country.
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Mr. Reid to Mr. Blaine.

[Extract.]

No. 21.] LEGATION OF THE UNITED STATES,
Paris, June 28, 1889. (Received July 8.)

SIR: With reference to your dispatch No. 16 of June 11, transmit-
ting a copy of resolutions adopted by the board of trade of Chicago
as to the prohibition by Germany and France of the importation of
American hog products, and instructing me to seize an early opportu-
nlity for recalling the attention of the French Government to the sub-
ject, I beg leave to suggest that any steps taken in this direction at
this moment would seem inopportune.
As has been seen in the correspondence of my predecessor, it is no

longer contended that the importation of American pork is prohibited
iliFrance on sanitary grounds. The French Government is not op-
posed to the removal of the prohibition. On the contrary it rather
favors it and has tried to secure it not only to comply with our wishes,
but also with a view of favoring the laboring classes for whom Ameri-
can hog products would furnish a cheap food. But it could not be ex-
pected to press a measure of this kind at a moment when its own exist-
ence is involved in the result of the pending legislative election. The
exhibition, the trial of General Boulanger, and the preparation for the
new elections engage all its attention.
For these reasons I respectfully suggest that any action having in

view the removal of the prohibition of American pork be delayed until
after the new chamber is elected in the autumn.

I have, etc.,
WHITELAW REID.

Mr. Reid to Mr. Blaine.

No. 79.] . LEGATION OF THE UNITED STATES,
Paris, October 19, 1889. (Received November 5.)

SIR: General Franklin having made known to me your desire that,
with a view of removing the unfounded allegations upon which Amer-
ican hog prodults are prohibited in Frimnnce, the French Government be
invited to inspect the meats of that class now shown in the Universal
Exhibition, it was agreed that we should call together on Mr. Spuller.
We did so on the 15th instant, and-I explained the object of our visit
substantially as stated in the note verbale herewith, which was written
'at the request of the minister and sent to him the next (lay.

Mr. Spuller received our request favorably. He said it was a proper
one to make and that he would confer about it with the minister of
commerce, who had charge of matters of this kind. As far as lie was
concerned, lie had no objection to re-opening the question of admitting
salted meat in France, tlnd he would like to settle it to our satisfaction.
There were, however, difficulties in the way. Originally the meat was
excluded purely on sanitary grounds; but since, the idea of protection
to French producers of salt pork may have had its weight in maintain-
ing the prohibition. He personally did not sympathize with the pro.
tectionist views, being a Iree-trader, and he would favor any measure
tending to unrestricted commercial intercourse. But he was sorry to
say the tendency of the new chamber seemed to be strongly in the op.
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posito direction. I reminded him that there was a difference between
protection and, prohibition. I spoke also of the invidious diserimina-
tion in admitting the same class of products from other countries while
prohibiting ours and of the impolicy of prohibiting cheap food. We
parted after the renewed assurances of his good will.
His record on this question being in favor of the free admission of

American pork products, I have no doubt he will again favor the meas-
ure. I do not expect, however, that he will meet the question as di-
rectly as it is put in the note verbale herewith.

I have, etc.,
WHITELAW .EID.

(Inclosure in No. 70.]

Mr. Reid to Mr. Spltller.
LEG(ATION OF TIIE UNITE) STATES,

Paris, October)16 1889.
Mr. Reid Ireseuts his compnlieniits to Mr. SpIller and in compliance with his re-

qliest states here the object of the call Inle1( on hinm yesterday within General
Franklin.
The United States Government, regretting that American pork l)roducts are still

prohibited in lIranco, while similar products from other countries are admitted, bas
instriucte(l its minister at Plris, and its coHmmissioner-general at, the Universal Ex-
position, to cooperate in efforts for the removal of this unjust discrimination.
The only ground heretofore assigned for it was the alleged nilhealthfinlless of the

meat. The United States Government respectfully asks if that charge is still main-
tained by the French Republic. If so, the Unit ttedStae cominlissioner-general is
instructed to ask, through the United States minister, for an otlicial inspCection of the
American l)ork plrodunts which have been admitted to the exposition, land have been
distinguished by its highest prize. This exlibit is large and embraces every variety
of )pork. The whole of it is placed ai t, I i, ili)sposal of thie Frenllh Government for such
inspection. T'lhe American l)roducers are so confident t hat this can only result in es-
I:tblishinig the perfect lhenllthfilness of the meal that. they invite the most, careful and
scr'tinizing investigation.

If, on the contrary, the exclusion of American pork is not ld; inlltainedl for sanitary
reasons the United States minister respectfiilly submits that his Government, as a
friendly one, is entitled to know why 1an important Alerican product is alone singled
out among all similar products from other nat ions to be made the subject of suchin-
equal treatment.

Mr. Reid to Mr. Blaine.

No. ()4.] LEGATION OF THE UNIrTED ST'ATES,
Paris, November 15, 1889. (Received November 26.)

SIR: I have the honor to forward the application of Mr. Frank R.
Black nto tfor a passport. ¢
Mr. Blackinton has been residing in Paris since 1871, although he

claims that his legal residence is at North Adams, Massachusetts, where
lie has prol)erty and where lie pays and ihas regularly paid taxes on real
alnd personal property. He states that during his eighteen years' resi-
dence abroad he has returned to the (Jnited States at least nine times,
remaining for a few months at a time for the l)urpose of attending
to his affairs. As he declares that, although lie expects to go back
shortly on business, he does not know when he will return to the United
States to reside permanently, and that he has at present no intention or
desire to do so, I do not feel at liberty under the present instructions to
give him a passport.
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It is a fact with which you are of course familiar that tller are in
Europe a great many citizens of the United States, not a few of them
extremely well known and prominent, who are practically in the same
position with Mr. Blackinton. To refuse them passports would doubt-
less cause considerable outcry. I should therefore be glad to be ad-
vised whether in your judgment I have construed the instructions of
the Department too rigidly in the matter of Mr. Blackinton's applica-
tion; and it would be a favor if I could have your special instructions
as to such cases in future.

I have, etc.,
WHITELAW 1 Ell).

Mr. Blaine to lMr. Reid.

No. 7G.] 1)EPARTAIIENT OF SIAT'IE,
WV(,..'tington, Decem ber 2, 1889.

Si: I have to acknowledge tie receipt of your No. 94 of the 15th
ultimo, in which you inclose a passport application of Mr. Frank 1i.
Blackinton, a native citizen of tli United States, atnd request instruc-
tions from the Department on the subject, the application havillg been
refused.

It appears by the apl)lication that Mr. Blackintoli was born at North
Adams, Massachusetts, in 1851, andl consequently is now thirty eight
years of age. lie left theUtlited States in 1871, at tlle age of' twenty,
and has since generally resided abroad. liehlas, however, ill tlhe perlio
mentioned been nine times in the United States, remaiilling for "a fiew
months at a time." He further del)oses that his (lomi(cile is in the United
States and that his legal residence is at Northl Adams, where lelepays
and lhas always pai(l real an(l personal taxes. These lFacts certainly in-
dicate that although Mr. Blackinton has resided mucll abroad his
lomicile is in the United States, that lie has not abandoned ias AImerican
citizeCship, and that he is entitled to a passport. The Departlment
would therefore direct that a passport L)e issued to him without further
(question were it not for what follows in his application. Tihe last clause
of the form which is required to be filled up is-

TIat. I intend( to return to the United States within -- withif,lho 4l)orpo ore-
-sidillandperforming the (rIltite of citizeuship therein; and thal I (leHiro the )pass-
port for tlhe purpose of - .

It is to be observed, in the first, place, that no definite perio(l is fixed
during or at tlhe end of which tile applicant is required to (leclare his
purpose to return to andl reside ill the United States, to perform the
(luties of,citizenship) therein. For reasons of business, or for other
causes, the appllicant may be unable to make a definite a1Tnd positive
statement on the subject. In such case the reasons wvll such al state-
melnt is not or can not be made shoull be disclosedd for the judgment of
the legation; and the fact, if it apIpear, that the, lj)jlicanlt isd(lodic(iled
il tihe United States, of whichtlle )anyment of personal taxes il(re is
evidence, an( adheres to his Atleric'.i:ll nlationality, goes fiar to make
out his case. But when Mr. Blackinton is asked to state his intention
in respect to residing in the United States and performing the duties
of citizen-ship therein in the future he replies " that at present I have
no plan, intention, or desire to do so." This statement is specific and
unequivocal, and, whatever his purposes and his conduct may have been
in the past, is a clear declaration that Mr. Blackinton does not intend
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to perform the duties of citizenship hereafter, and that, besides, lie has
no desire to do so. If this declaration is expressive of Mr. Blackin-
ton's purposes it seems scarcely consistent that he should ask the
protection of the Government of there United States. The laws of the
United States enjoin upon its authorities the recognition of the right
of its citizens freely to renounce their allegiance, and this injunction
the Executive is not at liberty to disregard. At the same time it is
forbidden to issue plassports to angry but citizens of the United States,
which has always been held to mean not persons who may be able
merely to produce evidence that at a certain time they were citizens
of the United States, but those who at the time they apply for the
prote(tiol of t lie Government are its loyal citizens, beaIring, in the
language of tlhe oath which they are required to take, "'true faith
atind allegiance to the same;"l when, therefore, a person (eclares that lie
has "no plan, intention, or desire"' to perform the duties of citizenshilp,
ihe by his own acts excludes himself from the class of persons who, in
bearing " true faith land allegiance," are entitled to the protection of
the Government whose allegiance lie renounces. It can not be said that
ai person bears' true faithl and allegiance" when at the same moment
lie declares that ie hlas "at present no plan, intention, or desire" to per-
formll the duties of citizenship, which is about as broad and comprellen.
sive( :} renunciation of those duties as could be expressed.
With tliis declaiationl before it, the D)epartnent finds itself unable to

direct favorable action upon Mr. Blackinton's apl)lication. If the D)e.
l)artmenlt had been loft to gather this intention from antecedent
facts, it would have coIme to a different conclusion, although no positive
statement as to his future residence in the United States had been
male; but it is superfluous to say that it is not adm(lissible to resort to
such inferellce to attribute to a person an intention to perform the (dtities
of citizenship in the future, when lie declares that lie has neither inten-
tion nor desire to do so.

I am, etc.,
JAMES G. BLAINE.
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Mr. Coleman to Mr. Blaine.

No. 818.1 LEGATION OF THF JNIT}ED SLATES,
Berlin, September 16, 1889. (Received September 28.)

SIR: I have the honor to transmit herewith a report which I have
prepared of the so-calledl "military cases" requiring tlhe intervention
of this legation with the German Governmllent, which have been decided
between the (late, October 11, 1888, of the last report of tlis character
from the legation andl thle (ldte of this dispatch. The cases reported
herewith are designated with thle numbers 188, 190, 191, 192, 193, 194,
195, 196, 197, 198, 199, 200, 201, 202, 203, and 205, being sixteen in all,
t(,l of tienll relating to fines, six to tllreatened expulsions. All of the
fornier class, witli tlie exception of one, and all of tle latter with the
exception of two, have been decided favorably, the relief sought by the
applicants having been granted. The exception in tlle first-named
class, No. 188, in which only a moiety of the fine imposed has been re.
mitted, is a case occurring in Alsa:ce- Lorraine territory, with respect to
which, according to the view adtl(l lce I 1y tllis (Govern ient, none of our
treaties regulating nationality, concluded witli tlie various (Gerlman
states in 186S, have allpplication. Tllis case las been specially reported
with thee legationl's disp)atch, No. 720, ot' J'anui;ary 3, 1,889, and the ques-
tion of' tllhe princil)lo involved has beenh1retoflre (discussell il ta volu-\
minllous correspol)denlce to be found on the files of' the 1)epartnenlt of
State. lThe t1wo exceptions in the secontd-nalled class, Nos. 198 aMlll 199,
relate to proceedings looking to the expulsion from the territory of
Hamburg of native American citizenss residing witli their parents of
German birth for periods of mltny years in that city without manifelst-
ing any definite intention of ever returning to tlie United States to
perform the duties of citizeirship there. In tlhe o!e case, No. 198, the
al)lplicant for whom the legation intervened ultimately sought and ob-
tained naturalization in Hamburg, and is niow residing ) there as a G(cr-
man subject; in the other, No. '199, the appllicantl, when his coutiulled
residence in that city became ipossihll , simply removed to Bremien,
where he now resides withll his family.
The (lquestionl of thel expulsion of American citizens from this country,

anl of thl principle 111)011 hill s5uch action is based, heretofore stated
by the German Government to be tlhe inlherentitrig of a state to expel
foreigners from its territoryX when its interests and tlie public welfare
dictate sucll course, has been also discussed at length in correspondence
on the files of the Deplartment, and especially in the '" military case 1re-
port frolu this legation transmitted with dispatch No. 534, of November
8, 1837.
Recurring to the subject of' military fines, I will briefly remark in

conclusion that such fines are imposed, not because of the acquisition
170
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of American citizenship by the persons concerned, but in the routine of
military business by judicial proceedings in contumaciam upon all abl
sentees, not known to be exempt for valid reasons, upon their attain-
ment of the age when they are required to enter upon the performallce
of military duty, the fact of tle acquisition of A.nerican citizenship
being first brought to the attention of the authorities Iupoll lthe return
of the naturalized American citizen to his native place( in Gerl.many.

I have, etc.,
OCAPMAN COLEMAN.

IInclosire In No. 818.]

"MILITARY CASE" REPORT.

188. John Goldsornmid.--Iorn at Leinbach, Alsace, November 10, 1857; emigrated in
November, 1873, at the age of sixteen years, to the United States where he had ever
since remained ; naturalized March 10, 1887. The attention of the legation was first
called to this case )y Goldschmidt in ancommunications dlated Mly 14, 188-, received
the 30th of tlh:tt month and answered on the samie d(ay, with a re(1quest fin'r u1ller Iifor
Imation, ti be sHnIpliedIy filling in at 11iililry :ass:" ftirmn, inclosed for tile purpose.
(G'oldschmidt was at I ho saimellt li itniobi riiifhlti t.w1is dollbtfiiul whether tho remiiloval
of the attachment to secure a fine aimotllingi, inclusive of costs, to 1.:13.2i) marks,
imiposedl o*n him for alleged violation of militarIy (lity by Ia ,jul-gm1nriit lothe land
court at lMiillitasen, dated JaIninarytl ,1871, piae,il(c 1 ian inlit!i.a:iiico aeiccruing 1o
liiim from his parents at Taun, in Alsaco. could be oblta i ed, as I lie Gerrllman GOovernlllten t
contelndle, in opposition to theo American view, taltt Inone of I hl virollns atIl aliza-
tion treaties with the German states, which secure illlmmIniit.y lilro0 sIleh acts as lie
complained of, applied to Alsace-Lorraino. After a lengthy correspomllenlee, lmlade
necessary by Goldsclhmijdt's confused statenmenls, wihl iiim anid his ibrother-in-law, re-
siding at 'rann,, tilie gation was at length, on t he 7th of August folloW\ing, placed inl
possession of t1he necessary acts and evidence of his citizenship, and 1o (Ile same
(day appealed to the foreign office in Gol(lsehinidll's behalf, iinclosiiig wil l its 1oc of
intervention his certificate of naturalization,- submitting his statements :and com-
plaint, and requesting that the attachmilent ho removed, if 1)upon investitigation e
facts should eo found to bo correctly stated. On the same day the legatioll notified
Goldschniidt of the action taken in his behalf'. In an answering note dated January
2, 1889, and received on the followillg d:ay, thel foreign office informed the legoration
that, in consequence of the intervention which had been made, on(-hlalf of tli fine
imposed hald been remitted, assigningino1reasoln for (lie non renmission of the entire
amount other than that such course could not, be recommended under existing circuw-

stances. On the safnm day the legation notified G(ol(dlchliidt of the decision reached,
and wifi t (lispaltch No. 720, of January 3, 1889, fllly reported the case to the Depart-
iient. (oldschmidt thereafter,; nder (late of Februnary 2 following, expressed his
t lia ks o tthelegatrion for the actioll taken inl his bo;-lf.

189. Henry , '. ,eI88i.-(T'his case lieas been lherioliroereported in annual report of
military eases with dispatch No. (;1, of ()etolbcr 11, 1888.)

190. FValen line (Goet.--lorn au (;Grlern, Granld )Duchyl of' Ihesse, October '29, 18(;2.
emigrated in November, 1880, to tlie United States; i;aturalized October1 ,, 186.
In a letter late( AIuust 7, 188r8, received oi the followinii day, (Goetz, writing fro
Fran'klirt-on.the-Mainf ormed- Ihe legation hat while sHjou "i'ing at. Gadern a few
days blefor, le hald been threatened with arrest for olln- )erliorimalioelof Ilmilitairy duty
in Germanyl,. lto asked whether thli evi(lence of liis Aiericran ciizcenlhipl )which lie
inclosedl wvouil protect hinm from sucli arrest. ''lhe Legation answered on tlie ;aineJ(dlay, informing him that theInaturalization treaty of 18t(i, ofwml ich a coly was i iclhsoed
with the advice to call the attention of the authorities to its provisions ill case
further threats were made, granted him immunity from arrest or other lpenalties oni
account of his nonl-perforlmanceof Inilitary service in GCermany. On lie 223d oftAugm t
a letter was received from the United States consul-general at Frailklort-on-tlie
Main, colnveying the foIllw ingieorsmation respecting this ase, which the legation
submitted on the same day in a note of intervention ad(lressed to tle foreign office:
"Having recently returned to his native country ou a brief visit for llheo purpose of
transacting sonie business for his mother residing at Gadern, le had, on Angust 9,
been compelled under threat of imprisonment to pay a line, amounting wilt cost.A to
211.10 marks, for alleged violation of military duty, under a j(lgment pronounced(
by the land court at Drmstadt, under (late ottJuly 28,1885. Thle fine had, according
to Goetz's statements, been exacted of him by the authorities with a full knowledge
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of the facts, their attention having been p)revionsly invited to the provisions of tie
treaty regulating nationality, concluded between tile United States and the Grand
D)uciy of HeIsse on August 1, 1868; aootz having aIt the same time submitted to them
his certificate of naturalization, accompanied by a translation which he hadl prepared
for the purpose of preventing any misunderstanding of the contents of that docullmelt,"
The legation inclosed the evidence of Gootz' citizenship, together with the receipt
for the fine, and requested.in conclusioll that the amount of the same should bo re-
turned to him if the essential facts in the case should upon investigation be found to
be accurately stated. On the same day the legation informed Goetz, through the
consulate-general at Frankfort-on.the-Main, of the action taken in his behalf. In
an answering note, dated November 10 following, the foreign office informed the lega-
tion that the return to Goetz of the entire amount of the fine and costs had been
directed. On the same day the legation notified Gootz, who had since returned to the
United States, through the consulate-general, of the favorable decisionn reachll iin hls
ease, returning his papers to him at the samei time. Nothing has since been hoard
from Goetz.

191. MarcsOGoldschmidt,-Born at llelr'feld, Rline, Hesse, April 22, 1863; eomi-
grated in October, 1882, to the Uniled .Slat .s; naturalized November 22, 1887. In a

communication, without date, received on July 1), 1888, Goldshmllidt inquired of( the
legation, writing fromI Paris, whotllr lie could safely visit his native country, and
wasVI inlorlmed on the samni (dly that lie was, pursuant to treaty provisions, entitled
nnder the circumstances stated by hint to visit Germany without liability to arrest
or plunishnent for emigrating or avoiding military service or to being compelled to
perform such service in that country. having in the mean time come to his native
place, Goldschmidt informed the legation in a letter dated the 19tl, received the 21st
of that month, that it was rumored lie was to be arrested on account of his visit.
Ile was on the same day furnished by the legation with a copy of the treaty securing
him immulnity from punishment therefor. On thu 21st of August following, in a com-
inunication dated the 16th of that month, Goldschmidt informed the legation that he
had under protest paid a military tine demanded of him by the local authorities, re-
questing that its recovery bo procured. On the same day the legation tlralinsitted to
him a "' military case" form, to boe filled in and returned( together wilth tle evidence
of his American citizenship. Having oil thle '), iin a comlilunication (dated the 27th
of August, received the necessary i llormtalion, the legltion on thie ae (lday adllressed
a note of intervention to the foreign otico in behalf of Goldschmnidt, itnclosing his
certificate of naturalization, and submitting thle following complaint and further
facts in his case: Goldschmidt had returned on the 13th of July, 1888, to lFlerfeld
froil the United States on a brief visit to his parents, with the intention of' going
back to his adopted country in September following, when he was compelled, on tlhe
1011t of August, to pay a line of 213.07 marks indeor a jud(tlent 1ronounced( against
him for evasion of military duty by the grand decal land court at Mayonce, undelor
date of March 3, 1886, notwithstanding his appeal to his American citizenship, and
the provisions of the naturalization treaty concluded between the United States and
the Grand Duchy of Hesso and bei thoin, under (late of Atugust 1, 1868. The return
of the amount ot the fine was requested in tite event of the facts being found pon
investigation to be correctly stated. GoldsHchlid1t was on the sanme day informed of
thle action taken in his behalf, and requested to tfuriish his American address in case
he returned home, in order that the legation mighty notify him o1' the result of the
intervention and return his papers. With this request ho conll)lied. In an aniswer-
ing note dated November 10 following, received on the 12th of that month, the for-
eign office informed the legation that the repayment of the line had bIeen llirctel.
Goldschnidt was immediately madeacquainted with the fact, and his certificate of
naturalization returned to him. In a communication received from him, from his
home in the United States, to which lie had in the mean time returned, lie expressed
his thanks to the legation.

192. George C. Mucller,-Born at Ovelgrilne, Grand Duchy of Oldenburg, June 5,
1860; emigrated at the age of nineteen, in August, 1879, to tihe United States; natural-
ized May 21, 1886. Mueller having called in person to present his case oni Noventber
3, 1888, the legation on the sane lay addressed a note to the foreign office in his
behalf, submitting the following comiplaiiint and further statements made by him,
together with the evidence of his American citizenship: Mueller returned on a visit
to his native place on the 23d of October, 1888, ascertaining on his arrival lhat his
brother, who resided there, and to whom he ad intrusted tlie management of his
affairs, lhad paid over to the Geriman Government authorities, out of an inheritance
accruing to him, the stn of 1,076.96 marks, being the amount of a fine, with costs,
imposed on him for alleged evasion of military duty in Germany. The repayment of
the fine was requested in the event of the facts being found upon investigation to be
correctly stated. In an answering note received on the 8tli of January following,
and dated the preceding day, the foreign office informed the legation that its request
had been complied with. This result was at once communicated to Mueller, who
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expressed his thanks for thl recovery of the fine which he had given up a a loss, in
a letter to the legatlion writtll from Buenos Ayres under date of March 31, 1889.

193}. George link, alias Ji'lkbeinr.-Born at Breitun's, Wurtelberg, May 20, 1867;
emigratld at the age of sixteen years, in August, 1883, to the United States; natu-
ralized Iniler tie namel of Georure Flik September 17, 1888, under date of September
24, 1888. Fink's agent in New York brought this case to the notice of the legation,
inlolhsing the evidence of the citizenship of the latter. He was informed by the lega-
I ion, in a conlmmnllication dated Octolber 8 following, that upon receipt of the neoes-
SHilr sattllemetll of tfitts called( for ill the inclosed ''miliitay-case" ftrin, proper action
wvold be taken in Fink's hehall '1' he necessary ilnforimal,ion having been received
on the 5th of Novemnlcr following il a coimmiuniication from Fink dated the 20th of
the ltprcedling ilmomnth, the legation on the same day ad(dresse1d a note of intervention
to I le foreign office, inclosing the certificate of naturt;llizitionlatd stating his colm-
plaint an(l the further facts as follows: Fink still resided in the United States, never
having returned to Germany. On August 26, 1888, his father, Jacob Finkbeinor,
residing at Mittelthall, in Wulrteimberg, informed him by letter that the authorities
at that place had impol)osed a tine oln Iim aniouliting to about 700 iiarks and had at-
tarched an inheritance accruing to himi to secure the payment of the same. The
removal of the attachlmient was requested in case the facts should be fotiid to be
correctly stated. On the following day the legation notified Fink, through his
agent, of the action taken inl uis behalf. In an answering note, dated May 2, 1889,
tlie foreign office informed the legation that the attachment had been removed and
the tine remitted. The legation at once informed Fink, from whom nothing has since
been heard, of this satisfactory result of its action.

194. Siegfried Schachne.-Born at Grilnberg, Silesia, January 15, 1860, emigrated at
tlhe age of fourteen, in March, 1874, to the United States ; naturalized October 28, 1881
Schaclhne brought his case to the attention of the legation in a communication
from New York, dated September 29, 1888, received on the 13th of tile following
month, which the legation answered two days thereafter, asking that the inclosed
" military case" foril be filled in with the necessary information and returned here
together with the evidence of his American nationality. This having been done with
a letter from Solihclihn dated October '2, received on the 5th of Noveipber following,
the legation oil the 7th of thl latter month addressed a note to tile foreign office in
his )belhlt, illClsing at thlie same tine his certificate of natilrilizaltion, and sub1)it-
tinlg is comiplhtinllt, and tilefollowing further facts: In Juily, 1888, Schachno returned
to his native land oil at vitit, il ten(ling to remain there only two tmonthls, and went
I,a(ck to tle iUnitotd States on the 2(1 of Septelmber following. While in Berlin dulr-
ing that visit lie was notiliedl by tho authorities tliac lie must pay a fine namounting,
with costs, to 245 marks for alleged evasionof' military duty. Sclhahno inforimed(l tle
ollici:al who called oil himi several times that lhe was an Anmerican citizon and, under
treaty stipulations, not liable to any punishment for such act. At the time of his
(lep)rtumro for tile United States, after tlhe completion pof his visit, tle nllatter seemed
to iive been dropped by the authorities atf Berlin, but thloreafter,' anld soon after his
(lel'arture, his famiily residing at that city wero inforlledl that further efforts to col-
lect the tinoe h1ad been officially Imade, witli insistiince oi its payment. The reiiis-
sion of tlie line was requested int tho etveit of thie fiets being found, after investiga-
tioni, to Ieo ;a stated. In an answering note latedd March 25 following, and received
oil the 27th of that monltll, the foreign (ofico inform(ried the legation thalt tlIe fine in
tli.s case lhald Io, remllitted as requested. On the latter late tlio result of interven-
t iii was coimmullicate(l to Schachne, fronl whom nothing has since been heard.

195. Hans I'. 1'. Grosbol.-Born at Osterlilnnet, iear Gralnm, in Schleswig-HIolstein,
emiigrated, with Government permit, in the year 1873 to the United States, where he
was naturalized, residing there for seven years. 'l'he attention of the legation was
brought to this case by Grosbol, Iunler date of November 15, 1888. In an ensuing
colinmunitlcation written on the 17th of that month, the (lay of the receipt of his let-
ter, the location, although provi(le(l with buit meagre facts, the case being urgent,
presented the same to the foreign office. O1n the sanme day it notified (orslol that it
had done so, and at the sanII time, withdispatch No. 694, reported the case to the
Department. The further facts and complaint thus submitted to the foreign office
were as follows: Grosbol had returned some three weeks before, with his t'aiily, to
his native place with the intention of paying a visit of three months to his parents
and relatives residing there, when, on the 13th of November, 1888, the local authori-
ties notified him that he must leave his native place within a week. His naturali-
zation appeared to be of an entirely bonafide character; he had resided at his native
place a few weeks only, desired to remain there until the middle of January follow-
ing; the condition of his child's health was alleged to be such that a return voyage
would at the present time be iimilracticable. The legation expressed the hope that
Grosbol's request would be complied with, the facts being upon investigation found
to be as stated, and that in view of the urgency of the case which prevented the
legation from submiittinl as full a statement of the facts as it desired, the time fixed
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for Grosbol's departure being but three days distant, it was hoped that proceedings
against him might be suspended before that date. The legation submitted with its
noteGrosbol's passport only, his certificate of naturalization being in his own keeping
at his native place. In an answering note, dated November 21, received the following
day, the foreign office notified the legation that action against Grosbol had been sus-
pended as requested, and on the 23d of that month the legation addressed a commu-
nication to him, and dispatch No. 697 to the Department, conveying that intelligence.
With instruction No. 392, of December 12 following, the Department acknowledged
the receipt of the above-mentioned dispatch. On January 31 following, a further
note, dated the 29th of that month, was received from the foreign office, which in-
formned the legation that the facts as presented by the legation had not been known
to the authorities who notified him that he must leave, and had not been disclosed
by him at the time his statements were taken down by them. In view of the facts
submitted by the legation his lwihes as to a further sojourn in Prussia would be
complied with. On the day of the receipt of this note from the foreign office the
legation reported the result of its intervention to Grosbol, and to the Department
with dispatch No. 736, the receipt of which was acknowledged with instruction No.
420, of February 20, 1889. The legation has heard nothing further from Grosbol since
its inlltrvention in his behalf.

196. Louis IB. Greenberg.-Born at Schrimnl, in the province of Poseln, Prussia,
October 2, 186t(; emigrated in May, 1882, to the United States; naturalized July 2,
18$-.. Grei-nberg having, ninler date of November 25, 1888, submitted his case, the
legation, onl the 26th of that month, the day of its receipt, addressed a note to
the foreign office in his behalf, stating the furtller facts and his complaint as follows:
Greenberg returned to Germany on a visit to his parents and other relatives about
the 1st day of August, 1888, and had since continued to sojourn with them at
Sehrimm, or at Berlin, demleaning himself, as he alleged, in an entirely peaceable,
law-abidingt manner. On the '21tl of November following he was informed by the
police authorities of Berlin that ho must leave Prussia within fourteen days. Green.
Ilorg expressed the wish to remain in Prussia from four to six weeks longer when, his
visit having been completed, lie would return to the United States. The legation
inclosed Greetllbrg's certificate of naturalization, and requested that his wish be
complied with in case the facts were found to be as stated. On the same (day the
leg:tioun ilJforined Greenberg of tlhe action taken in his case, and on the following
lay reported the same to the Department with dispatch No. 700. After some inter-
mediate corresil)ndence between the legation and Greenberg relative to the time by
wilich a decision wolll(i pol)bably be reached in his ease, the foreign office, in an an-
swerilng note, dated December 14 following, and received on the 15th of that month,
ilniormed tho legation that Greenberg's wish had, in consequence of the initerven-
tion, Itlade iIn his behalf, been comlulplied with. On the isanie (lay the legation trans-

ilt ldl tliis intelligence to Greenberg, and with dlislatch No. 708 to the Departnlent.
Willl islriiclion No. :99, of January 5 following, received on tle 225th of tlhat
Iniilli, ill l)eplartment expressed its satisfaction with the decision reached. Since
lthl nol l liation to Ilim of that decision nothing further has been heard of Greenberg.

197. Frel''deri k Gastiger.-Born at Walberg, near Ittenhoeim, IBavaria, February 25,
l mir,elligrated in Decelmber, 1881, to the United States, naturalized January '27,
1--.7. Tlie :tltention of this legation was first brought to this case by a commu1nica-
tion fromi Gastiger, dated October 11, received the 13th of that month. After a
volimitiosll intermediate correspondence between him and tle legation, Imad(le neces-
sary by Ihis failure to state clearly what had taken'place, tile legation was enabled,
by Ia cll l iuitication received( from Gastigrnr on the 29th of November, following, to
a(llrss a t111te t tilie foreign office in hlis behalf, presenting his complaint an( tho
further ft.ts in the case, as follows: About the 1st September, 188., Gastiger re-
turned nii a visit to his native country, making Unterleinleiter, Bavaria, his place of
sHtjim'lr for such purpose. On the 7th of October following, the local authorities coIm-
pelled him to pay a fine of (i0 marks for unallowed elmirirtion. The evidence of
(astiger's American citizenship was inclosed,with the request that the repayment of
tlio w:amiult of tie fine be caOsed( if thle facts shoulild upon investigation be found to
bie s1 stated. On the same day the location notified Gastiger of the action taken in

is behalclf. In an answering note, dated February 21, received the following day,
t!Le firleilgn office informed the legation that the repayment of the fine had been or-
dered. On the sane (lay this intelligence and his certificate of naturalization were
transmitted by the legation to Gastiger, from whom nothing further has been heard.

198. Edlmund (. I. Thiele.-This case was brought to the notice of the legation by
a coimmunuicatlion received from the American consulate at Hamburg, where Thiele
was residing. After some intermediate correspondence, necessary to secure full in-
forimlation in tile case, tlhe legation was enabled on the 10th of December, 1888, to
dldress a nTote ill is Ibelalf to the foreign office, in which the following facts and com-
ll.iint as stated by Thi'olo were submitted. Thiele, the son of a naturalized American
citizen, was born at New York City on January 28, 1864. In the year 1869 the father
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returned with his family, including his son Edmund, to Altona, his former home (a
suburb of Hamburg), where he had in the mean time inherited real estate, intending
to return to America after the accomplishment of certain tedious formalities con-
nected with that inheritance, which required much more time than he had antici-
pated. His return was, however, prevented by his death, which ensued on Septem-
ber 8, 1872. Thiele's mother had since continued to reside at Altona, but the son, on
the attainment of his seventeenth year, in 1881, returned to the United States, with
the purpose of regaining there permanently. Prompted, however, by the anxiety of
his mother to have her son near her in case of an emergency, lhe returned in 1884 to
Aitona, where he had since resided. On the 4th of the current month Thiele was sum-
moened before the police authorities of Hamburg, and offered the alternative of leav-
ing lthe city or applying for German naturalization. Upon declining to renounce llis
native allegiance he was informed that he must leave Hamburg within eight days.
Thiele had never owed allegiance to Germany, and could not, therefore, be considered
to have sought in any way to avoid the duties, whether of a military or other char-
acter, which that allegiance entails, and his conduct having been as alleged law-abid-
ing, it was hoped the withdrawal of the order complained of would be effected, if
the facts were upol investigation fond to be as stated. In proof of Thiele's Ameri-
can nationality, his certificate of baptism and the certificate of naturalization of his
father were inclosed, with the request for their ultimate return.
On the same day the legation informed the consulate at Hamburg that intervoe-

tion had been made, and reported the case to the Department with dispatch No. 707,
Onl the 19th of December, in a note of tli saline date, the foreign offiee ilntbrinm the
legation that the Senate of Hamburg had directed that a new iuvestigatiou of Thiele's
case be made, and that for ihe time being his further sojourn would be permitted.
This intelligence was on the same (lay transmitted to the consulate at Hamburg, and
to the Department with dispatch No. 711. On the 12th of February following in-
struction No. 409, of the 31stof JanuaIry preceding, was received, Pxpressing approval
of the action of the legation in the case, satisfaction with the guspelnsion of the pro-
ceedings taken against Thielo, the opinion that he was not in Germany animo manendi,
and the expectation that the case would be equitably treated. Atter some interule-
diate correspondence with the consulate at Hamburg touching Thiele's desire to have
his papers returned to him, which could not then be complied with, those documents
being still in the possession of the foreign office, the latter, with a note dated Feb-
ruary 28, received on the 2d of March following, informed the legation that investi-
gation of the case had shown that Tliele had the intention to settle permanently in
Hlamburg as a man of business, bnt without acquiring naturalization there, it being
his purl)ose to wait to see whether the cigar business which he contemplated estab-
lishing there on his own account prospered, and whether he could be compelled to
perform German military service. Under these circumstances the foreign office re-
garded the assumption as jistifi'd that Thiele, who, it is true, was by birth an
Amierican citizen, but was of Germani origin, whose mother was st ill living at Altooa,andl whose life relations all connected him with Gernilmuy, was availing himself of his
Amelrican citizenship solely for tihe purlpose of withdrawing himself from the per-
formanee of German military service. Thotenaite of Haimburg had not, therefore,
considered the repeal of tlhe order of expulsion Im'acticable. It had, however, in view
of tile intervention miade in his behalf, recomiiiL,,ided to the appropriate police au-
thority to accord to him a further sojourn of a short period at Ilamburg. On the (lay
of the receipt of this note from the foreign office the legation informed Thiel! of its
contents through tile consulate at Hlamlliurg, and fully reported the same to the
Department with dispatch No. 747. In an answering instruction, No. 429, of March
'20, 1889, received on April :3 following, the Department directed the legation to
continue to watch the case and to rel)ort tile time of'Thiele's departure, and whether
lhe returned to tie United States. In compliance with this direction the legation has
ascertained tlat Thliele, on the 2(1 day of September, 1889, informed our consulate at
llamburg that he had a few (lays before acquired German allegiance.

199. Henry Clay Schmidt.-Native citizen of the United States Schmidt addressed
to the legation a communication dated December 17, and received December 19, 1888,
inclosing tile evidence of his American citizenship andl furnishing such facts in his
case that tie legation was enabled to intervene in his behalf.on the last-mentioned
date, submitting to the foreign office thefollowing statements and complaint: Schmidt
was born at New York City on May 21, 1857, and came to Germany on a visit in the
year 1870 with his father, Guido Schmidt, a native of the city of Hanover, Germany,
who had been naturalized as a citizen of the United States, at New York City on
January 9, 1857. The father, who had returned to America in 1874, had, it was under-
stood, since died. The son, who had been residing in the city of Hamburg for the
past ten years for business purposes, and who had recently contemplated the estab-
lishlmeut there of commercial relations with the house of his brother, doing business
in New York, hlad been ordered by the authorities of Hamburg to leave that city by
the 224 of )ecomber, no reason having been assigned for such action. Schmidt in-
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formed the legation that he was living with his family in rented apartments, con-
tracted for until May 1, 1889, and that to be compelled to leave Hamburg before that
time would expose him to very serious inconvneneoce and loss. As far as appeared
Schmidt, a gentlemanly of good standing, means, and credit, had dlemleaned himself
duirit;g his stay i)n Iamlurg i ai entinrly peacefril and law-abiding manner. I
coIclIIsi4onI tille legati(lt reqtl(!sti ed thlat the foreignn oflice woul(l kindly use its me(lia-
tioul It;to ti edill that lie ordel1ir issued. against. Shmliit beo withdrawn, and lie allowed
to enjoy at. ilamilurg the hospittitity and commiIercial privileges so freely accorded to
citizens aLnd Inureclanlts of that state throughout tlhe United States. Oil the same
day tho legation infiortned Schunidt tlat it hiad intervenled(nln his behalf andl reported
tlie case to the l)epartmllent will dispatch No. 712. In a note dated Decemiber '25,
received onl Ili t fllowilg(iday, the foreign office informed the legation that, in conse-
quence of its intervention, filrthIer-sojourn at lHamburg had been granted to Schmidt,
adding that. a further commlulication in the case would be made after the completion
of the full investigation that was being made. On the same day the legation trans-
mitted this intelligence to Schmidt, and to the Department with dispatch No. 715.
Under date of January 18 following, iln a communication received ohi the 19th of
that mIonth, Schmidt's agen atHtamburg expressed his thanks for tli legation's
action in Sohmidt's behalf anl its result, and with instruction No. 403, of January
16, received on0 the 5th of February following, the Department expressed its satis-
faction witl tlle result thus far reaceld. In a further note, dated Jalnuary 19, re-
ceived on the '21st of that month, the foreign office informed the legation that the
expulsion of Sclmidt had been decreed by the Harnburg police because of his irreg-
nuar life and his inability to pay his numerous debts, and that the Senato of that city
had not under I hose cireumnlstances considered it feasible to wholly revoke the order
of expulsion. It had, however, in consideration of the intervention that had taken
place, directed I lie appropriate police authority to desist from carrying out tile eoxl)l-
sion until (lie month of May following. On thle day of the receipt of tlie above-mllei-
tionle note the legoat.ion tranlliitted this in telligeince to Schmidt, thlrolughi Isi agirent
ait IHallmburg, and1 reported tlo san to the Department with dispatch No.730. T''re-
fiter, luner date of the 2'2d of January, Schmidt's agent expressed his thanks for

the legation'sa action, and with instruction No. 413 of February 8 following, received
on the 23d of that nlonth, the Department acknowledged the receipt of the dispatch
from 1thel legation last referred to.
Upon recent inquiry at our consulate at Hamnburg the legation has learned that

Sclhmidt :has changed his place of residence from hamburg to Brelmen, where lie re-
siles with his mother.

'200. Ileinrich G. Lippold.-Born at Grossfalka, Saxony, February 10, 1860; emigra-
ted to the United States September 5, 1876; naturalized March '20, 1882. In a com-
munication dated November 24, 1888, but not received until the 17th of December
following, Iippold brought his case to the attention of the legation. IUnder lie
last-namedl (late the legation replied, nloinsing a "' military oase" form to Ime filled
iu with fullt'il ots, and rel urned. T'lis h1av1inglbeen done in a communication dated the
24ti h :nd rocive(d on t.,l 2llih of lI)ecmllier, tlie lega;tioll on tle last-linentilr,'I dt:ifo
(ddressedtl a note in lehalf of Li pp-l)d to the foreign otlice, submitting tlie liollouwing

I'u rlier facts and hiis complaint: Aflter tie rnintelrrupled residence ill the Ul!ited
States since Ihis iinigiraltion, Lippold returned, on thte 9th of November, 1868, to Ger-
many, ol a \isit, learning on his arrival that his father had, on toh 18th of July of
that. year, beenl coliullltd to pavy it fine of 250 marks out (f a maternal inheritance
accruing to his son, to satisfy a tine imposed on tlie latter by thl(e loanl AmIsHCOourt
at W\eilda, Saxony, for avoidance of military d(ly in his native country. T'lio evi-
(eiice of Lippold's American citizenship was inclosed, with the request that the fine
be repaid if tl. fa-t4were found( to be as stated. On the same day the legation in-
formed Lippold that intervention had been made. In an answering note, dated A pril
27, nd received on tile following day, the foreign office inforlnme the legation that
11He fine complained of had been remitted, and its repayment ordered. Onl tle sHuII
day the legation transmitted this intelliflnmce, at the same time returning his certifi-
cates of naturalization to Lippold, w Io Il:reafrer, in. a commnunllication date(( the 1st,
and received June 3 following, expressed his thanks to the legation for its action in
his behalf.

201. Nicholas Peters, alias Nickels Petersen.-Peters brought his ease to the notice of
the legation in an ndlated communication received on February 11, 1889. Although
the facts presented were meagre, the legation, in view of the urgency of the case,
intervened on the same day, addressing a note to the foreign office, in which tile
following complaint and further statements were sublnitted :- Peters, now thirty-four
years of age, a native of the Island of Fihr (Sclleswig-Holsteiu), was naturalized in
the United States in 1876, presumably after the requisite length of residence there,
as an Aimerican passport, which was inclosed, was issued to him Iby tle Denpart uellut of
State on the 31st of October, 1888. His certificate of naturalization was, it wa.s sup-
posed, in his possession at Oevenum, Island of Fohr, where he was residing with his
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wife, and where he owned a house and real estate. It appeared that Peters had paid
repeated visits to his native country, and that his wife, a native of Prussia, who had
aever been in the United Slates, hal finally refused to accompany him there, and it
was not clear that Peters had not installd himself on tlie property he owned at Oeve-
niin with the purpose of residing there permanently. It also appeared that he had
utlffered an"inprisoument of four lays at that place for all offense of the character of
which he had not Informed the location. On the 10th of August, Peters, for reasons
unknown to the legation was ordered by the authorities to leave the country by the
15th of that month. While recognizing the fact that, in view of all the known cir-
cumstances, the case of Peters seemed but little meritorious, the legation neverthe-
less expressed the hope that the order rel',rred to might be revoked in compliance
with his wish, and he be allowed to continue to sojourn at Oevetium for the brief
period intervening between the 15th of the current month and the 1st of April follow-
ing, in order that an opportunity might be afforded him of disposing of his property,
all( attending to other important business matters before his departure for the United
States. In conclusion, regret was expressed that the legation had not, in consequence
of the circumstances that the order served on Peters was intended to take effect in a
ebw days, been able to secure full information respecting the case. On the 14th of
e'obruary the legation informed Peters of the action taken in his behalf, and on the
l(th of that moonth reported the case to the Department with dispatch No. 741. In
an answering note, dated the 29th of March following, the foreign office informed the
loPation that Peters' wish for a further sojourn at his native place had been com-
plled with, and on the same day intelligence of this decision was transmitted to
Peters, and reported to the Dolartment with dispatch No. 759. Instruction from the
Department, No. 437, of April 16, received on the 1st of May following, expressed sat-
isflction witl this (ecision. Nothing has been heard at the legation from Peters
since the (lay on which he called its attention to his case.

20'2. Max ec8se (othcrwcise Ries).-Born in the Province of Posen, Prussia, in the
year- , emigrated at the age of sixteen years to the United States; naturalized
September 14, 1888, changing tho spelling of his name from Ries to Reese. The
facts in this case were received in a communication from Reese (dated the 1st) on the
16th of February, 18,9, and( were, in addition to thoRs above stated, on the same
(lay submitted with his complaint to the foreign office, as follows: Reeso, who had
never visited his native country since his naturalization, had been summoned by the
royal land court at Gnesen to appear on the 7th of March nextJto show cause for
absenting himself from military duty. His certificate of natliralization as a citizen
of the United States was inclosed, with the request that if the facts should, upon in-
vestigation, be found to bo as stated, the necessary steps should be taken to prevent
any jutdglnent being entered by the court at Gnesen on account of his non-performance
of military service in Germany. On the same day the legation notified Reese of the
action taken in his behalf. In an answering note dated April 1, and received on the
3d of that month, the foreign office informed the legation tlat the penlll measures
instituted against Reese -for violation of military duty had been discontinued, by a
decision dated the 14th of March, 1889, of the court above referred to. This intelli-
gence was on the day after its receipt transmitted to Reese.

203. Falle H. Skow.-Born at Beck, Schleswig-Iolstein, Prussia, November 7, 1855;
enigrated on August 1, 1872, at tho ago of sixteen and one-half years, to the United
States, providled with a discharge from Prussian allegiance; naturalized October 4,
1877. Skew called attention to his case in a letter dated the 12th and received onl
16th of February, 1889, the legation answering on the latter date with a request for
fuller information called for in the " military case" form which was inclosed. On
the 22t1 of that month, with a communication dated the previous day, this informa-
tion was furnished, enabling tlhe legation to address to the foreign office on the same
day a note of intervention in SkowsN behalf, in which his complaint and the further
facts in the case were stated as follows: Returning to his native country on a visit,
Skow arrived at Beck on January 12 preceding. One month thereafter, on the 12th of
the current month, ieo was notified by the " Iardesvogt," at IIardersloben, that the
Royal Government at Schleswig had directed that he nimst leave Prussia by the 1st of
March next, no reason being assigned or such order. Skow had informed the legation
that the solo purpose of his return to his native country was the necessity of transact-
iug important business connected with his father's estate, which could not well be
concluded before tho 15th of April following, at which time he would be quite pro-
pared to return to the United States. The legation inclosed the evidence of his
American nationality, and expressed the hope that his request would be complied
with. On the same (lay the legation intformd Skewv that it had intervened ann re.
ported the case to the Department with dispatch No. 704. In a communication fiom
Skow, dated the 9th of March following, and received on the 12th of that nonth, he
informed the legation that the local authorites at Beck had notified him that his re-
quest would be complied with, which intelligence was confirmed by the foreign
office in an answering note dated the 28th and received on the 29th of March. On
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the samo day the legation formally transmitted this intelligence to Sk w, and re-
ported, with dispatch No. 758, the decision reached to the Department which, with
instruction No. 4:37, dated April 17, received May 1st following, expressed gratifica-
tion at the result of intervention in this case. Nothing further has boen heard of
Skow.

204. Ilernann Abrahant.-(Case of military fine, unfinished.)
205. Nicholas Bodenschatz.-This case, asi No. 148, will )b found heretofore reported

in Annual Military Cases, with dispatch No. 5:34, of November 8, 1887. Bodenschatz
had been intortmed hiiat it would only be necessary for him to produce before the local
authorities the evidence of his American citizenship in order to procure the return
of the ieno ho ad been compelled to pay for alleged violation of military (dtly in Ger-
many, On tJunl 12, 1889, the letileationlearned,front instruction No. 4114, (dated the
28th of the preceding month, that Bodenschatz had not yoet adopted such course, and
was directed to tralnmit Bodenschatz inclosed cerl iiicate of naturalization to the
foreign office with a request for repayIment of the fine.
This the legation did nlder tlte of tihe 17th of1 that month, and was informed ii

au answering, note, dated the 10th and received on the 17th of Alugust following, that
in compliance with its request theo fine ini question lad been repaid to Bodcnschatz'
fait.er, On tho same day the result; was reported, with the return of the evidence
of his citizenship, to the Depa)rtment with dispatch No. 807.

iMr. Phelps to Mr. Blaine.
No. 16.J LEGATION OF THE UNITED STATES,

Berlin, October 10, 1889. (Received October 26.)
Sin: The Department already has a. large collection of papers irl the

case of Albert Bernhard.
Mr. Reid has kindly forwarded a copy of one found in thle archives of

the Paris legation, which seems to have a )peculiar value. The paper in
q uestiol), dated August 19, 1887, is from the Ligu des Patr otes, in answer
to certain inquiries made by our legation in Paris concerning Bern-
hard's connection with that society. A copy is herewith inclosed. It
seems to show clearly, ill spite of his many denials, that Bernhard had
actually joined tlhe Ligue " in tlhe quality of an Alsatian," iln March,
1883.

1 have retained a copy for our tiles, which are already fairly, weighted
with Bernhard pa1)pers.

I have, etc.,
WNM. \ALTER. PIIIELPS.

[Iln'losuro in No. IG6--Trl'itsl;ttionl.
.r, Santburuf to lMr. I'initaitl.

LJI(;IE: I)E.S 1)A'I'tIOT1I:S,
' /.1iCue St. .lugltslin8 P'aris, Au11tiut 19, 18S7.

SIR: In the absence of Mr.Dlronlbldc, who is now traveling, tlhe following is the
information which I ai ablo to give you concernillg Mr. Bernhard's connection with
tlie Patriotic League.
Mr. Albert Bernhard, a imerchanit, residing at Mulhouse, Alsatia, was enrolled as ;t

member of the Patriotic League in Marchl, 883. lie p;aid an entrance fee of 5 francs,
as provided by article 5 of tlie by-laws.
Since Mr. Bernhard is an Almerican citizen, ho liad no right to become aLmember of

the Patriotic League (see article 1 of the by-laws).
As Mr. Bernhard made no declaration of lie kind at the time of his enrollment, in

1883, he was admitted by the committee, at his request, as an Alsatian.
I think it proper for ilme to add that, as Mr. Bernhard paid no dues subsequently to

the year 188h3, hi name was, on the 1st day of April, 1884, erased front the list of
members of the League.
This wa.s done in pursuance of article 30 of the inclosed by-laws.
Hoping that this information will be satisfactory,

I beg you, etc.,
r.o SANSBt eaUF,

President of the 'atriotic Lealgue.
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SAMOAN AFFAIRS.

Mr. Bayard to Mr. Coleman.

No. 384.] DE.PARTMIENT OF STATE,
Washington, November 21, 1888.

Sin: Oi .Mollday morning last, the 19th instant, I was waited upon
at this I)ep..rtment by Count Arco, tihe Germanl minister at this capi-
tal, wlio begla his statement with the assurance that his Government
(lsire(d to act in relation to Samoan affairs in a spirit of friendliness and
com)ity towards the United States. HeI then said that in this spirit he
hlad been illstructled by Conlit Bismiarck to inform me that, owing to the
uinsettled condition of affairs in the islands, the Imperial Government
I1:d ordered the G(erman fleet to return to Samoan waters. I inquired
whether there was any specific object in this action. On this point
Count Arco stated that he was not il possession of any definite informa-
tion. Ie ,stated that certain injuries hadl lately been committed by the
warring natives to German subjects andl property, and intimated that
tl]e Ameriian vice-consul at Apia, who at preseInt s ill charge of the
consulate during tie absence of' the consul-general on leave in this
country, liid not abstained from illterference in the local disputes. But
\wlien I asked himi whether he was informed of any specific acts of im-
plroper interference oll tlhe part of the vice-consul, ho was unable to
,state anly.

I am therefore uninborned( as to the instructions of the German fleet,
amld assume that they are inot inconsistent with the assurance of the
Ill )erial Counlcillor Holstein as to the desire of the German Govern-
menlt to protect G(erman interests without seeking to control or thwart
the actioll of the Samoanileol)el ill respect of their choice of a King.
In this relations you will recall 1my telegraphic instructions of tle 1st

ultimo, in which it was stated that our Samoan advices reported the
overthrow of Talmasese by MlataafaL, who had been declared King by
llearlyl, the whole population ai(nd was gaining accessions constantly;
and ill which you were instructed to ascertain whether such news had
been also I received at thle foreign office. 1 further said that it was as-
sumied(l tlhe-the treatty powers would, in conformity with their joint un-
(lelstanl(lilg, resl)eet thle choice of the Samoan )people, as this Govern-
iiment intenlledl to (lo.
To tilis your replied, oi the 3d uiltimo, that you had seen Privy Coun-

cillor Holstein, at; the tile in charge of tlle foreign office, who stated
that substantially thllesaII11 news had been received by his Government,
a;Inl tlat tlIe chllacellor of tle Empire had telegraphed the German
comsuil at Al)ia to colifine himself to thle protection of' lifi and property
of (Gerllman subjects, Land t ttelegrapl it they were threatened. Privy
Councillor H[olstein ad(led that hle himself was quite satisfied that it
was a maIltter of indiflerclce to the Gernan Goverlnment who was King
of Saml0oa, i tile interests of Geritmanly were protected.

T'llse statelimellt s were received by me with satisfaction, as being in
entire accord with tllis Goverlnment's understanding as to the policy to
be pursued by the treaty powers in request to Samoan affairs.
Since it is expected that our consul-general, Mr. Sewall, will soon re-

turnl to his post, it is 1)roper to advert to the fact that in the course of
our conversation (Counlt Arco referred to an alleged newspaper inter-
view with MIr. Sewall since lie had been in the United States, in which
he was reported to halve expressed sentiments of ill-will towards Ger-
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many. I informed Count Arco that Mr. Sewall had disavowed to me
the sentiments attributed to him in the publication referred to, which
had been brought by me to his attention, and assured me that he had
not employed the language imputed to him. I have every reason to
believe that Mr. Sewall is animated with a sincere desire to exert him-
self in every proper way to facilitate and promote the termination of
the unhappy disorders in Samoa and the establishment ofa more desir-
able condition of affairs, and that lie would always be found disposed
to lend a frank co-operation with his consular colleagues to that end.

It should be unecessary to repeat what has been so often stated here-
tofore, that the desire of this Governlment is to see a lawful and orderly
condition of affairs established in Samoa, under a government freely
chosen by the Samoan people. As to what chief may be at the head
of that Government, it is to this Government a matter- of indifference.

In concluding my conversation with Count Arco, I requested him to
inform his Government of my desire that, if any cause of complaint
should arise out of differences between the consuls at Apia, the matter
should be taken up by their respective Governments Land settled at
once directly between them and not be left to be the subject of conten-
tion in Samoa.n

I am, etc.,
T. F. BAYARD.

Mr. Bayard to Count von Arco- Valley.
DEPARTMENT OF STATE,

Washington, November 21, 1888.
Sri: In consequence of the verbal communication made to me by

you yesterday under the instructions of your Government in relation
to the interests of Germans and of Americans at Samloa, I have com-
imunicated the purport of your statements and our conversation to the
American minister at Berlin, in order that a complete and amicable
un(lerstandinlg may be had between the representatives of the two
Governments in relation to Samoan affairs.

I have informed our representative in B3erlin, and shall similarly in-
struct the United States consul at Samoa, that every endeavor is to be
made to avoid all friction or conflict of interests between the citizens
of the two Governments iln their business operations in thoseoislands.

In case of any question rising which can not be promptly and satis-
ftctorily arranged between these officials, then the points in dispute
shall at once be remitted for decision to Berlin or to this capital.

I believe it was clearly understood between us that the present con-
dition of affairs at Samoa had been reported similarly to the foreign
office in Berlin andl to this Department, and that when the dispatch
from tils l.)epartment was read to Baron von Holstein he stated he had
received the same account from the German representative, and that
his Government was indifferent as to the choice of their King by
Samoans, only requiring that German interests should not be injured.

Certainly this would be also the wish of this Government, and being
thus agreed I hope you will recommend to your Government that its
officials in Samoa should be instructed to co-operate with the officials
of the United States for the peaceable conduct of affairs inl those re-
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gions, and if any cause of difference should arise which could not be
arranged by ther joint efforts, in such cases resort should at once be
had to the home Government of either party, in order that an amicable
result can be reached.

Accept, etc.,
T. F. BAYARD.

Mr. Bayard to Count von Arco- Valley.
IEPARTMENT OF STATE,

Washington, November 26, 1888.
SIR: With reference to my note of the 21st instant, touching a con-

versation between us in relation to aflhirs in Samoa, I have tie honor
to inform you that Mr. Sewall, the United States consul-general at Apia,
is expected to leave San Francisco on his return to his post on or about
the 15th proximo, nId will probably reach Apia bout the 1st of Janu-
ary next.
As being in the line of your statement of a desire on the part of your

Government tlat all misunderstandings alnd complications should he
avoided, and it -appearing to me desirable in order that friction betw.cev.
the citizens of different nationalities in Samoa should be prevente&,
and that there should be friendly conference and co-operation between
the consuls to that end, and as Mr. Sewall has been instructed, and has
assured nme of his wish to contribute to that important result, I should
be glad to know that the Implerial German consular representative at
Apia has been made cognizant of these facts so that there may be no
misunderstanding in regard to them when Mr. Sewall returns.

Accept, etc.,
T. F. BAYARD.

Mir. Coleman to Mr. Bayard.
[Extract.]

No. 699.] LEGATION OF THE UNITED STATES,
Berlin, November 26, 1888. (Received December 10.)

SIn: In connection with the subject of Samoa affairs I transmit here,
with, together with at translation which I have prepared for the purpose,
a narrative of events in Samoa purporting to come from the pen of a
German long resident there, taken from the Berliner Tageblatt of the
20tlh instant.
The inclosre you wii!, I believe, read withI interest, and the statements

of facts therein, which have a strong flavor of truth, may hereafter
prove useful. In this narrative the author appears to leave nothing to
be desired with respect to frankness.

I have, etc.,
CHAPMAN COLEMAN.

[Inclosure in No. 699.-From the Berliner Tagoblatt, November 20,1888.-Translation.]
THE SITUATION IN SAMOA.

From a German who has been long living in Samoa we have received the following
comnimnication:
" The dissensions which have been r9ginlg among the Samoans since about the year

1860 have been almost always fought over on the Upolu, the principal island of the
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group. At that timll the German Commercial and Plantation Socieoty at Apia, or
rather its predecessor, iho firin of Godefroy, of Hamburg, which at. that period en-
countered no considerable competition in the South Sea, stood on the ;iide of Malietoa,
a chief belonging to one of theo most distinguished families of Samoa, who lhad ac-
quired, in conflicts of former times, tie honorable title Malietoa,' that is to say,
brave warrior. Although Malietoa was never in reality ruler over tih whole group
of islands, ho nevertheless assuredly had the expectation of the first place in the
country, and the royal title was formerly willingly given him.
"Throughout the next twenty years, which p)cased with continuous dissensions

among the natives, the Europeans who had gradually settled in Samtoa, Germans,
llEnglishmen, and along w ith tihem Americans, foundl altbulndant opportunity to meddle
in the quarrels of the inhabitants, which they also ldidl in the fullest measure. They
sought by taking sides with or against Malietoa to strengthen respect for their
nation, and thereby increase their commerce. I need only recall tlhe all'ir (it' Stein-
berger, whio even Iplayed the r6101 of dictator, and almost brought the count ry into
the possession of the United States. While lElgland amnd America on their part re-
muaned consistent, and throughout the whole period recognized Malile on as he logiti-
mate ruler, the policy of the Germans, who, after all, enjoyed the most{ i::nlueiceo in
the islands, showed curiously enough a wonderful waverIng. At one timi t hey would
recognize Malietoa as king, at another they would take sides with the op,)silng king,
until finally in late years the Germans placed themselves in tan attitude 01 absolute
hostility to Malietoa, and elevated hisR opponent Tamasese to thli position of ruler of
Samoa.
"True, it can not bo denied that Malietoa had latterly stood entirely on tlhe Anglo-

American side, often brusquely opposL d the Germans, 1111nd on nmnny occasions refused
to listen to their just demands ; it must, however, at the stameL t imo, be remembered
that Englishmen' antd Americans always stood by Uim, and that. he mayhlave formed
too high an estimate of tho power of thoso nations. Moreover, tho Germians mig: t
have been more friendly with him if they entertained such purpose. In any case the
Germans had resolved po1)0 elevating Tamasese to the throne, and the well-known
Now Year affair of 18-7 only furnished the tlesired occasion for the measure. In the
autumn of 186( the Mr. Brandeis whom you Ihave so often mentioned came to Apia,
who, formerly a Bavarian captain, had some time previously been employed at the
consulate-general ati Sydney in order to prepare himself for his political mission. Be-
fore tho public it was of course given out that this gentleman stood in the service of
the German Commercial and Plantation Society ; it, was, however, at the same time,
among the emtployes of that firn, a public secret that he had been selected to be the
minister of the rival King, Tamascse. Mr. Brandeis, an extremely amicable and in-
telligent gentleman, set himself energetically to study local conlditions, worked at
times at the German consulate, made himself familiar with the business andi social re-
lations of Apia, and then went to Leuluncogo, near Molefunma, the homie of Tamasese,
in the near vicinity of which Le UtM Sao Bao, the great cotton and cocoa plantation
of the German Commercial and Plantation Society, lies. There a house was builtand
furnished by this society for Mr. Brandeis, and there liho staid, without it being pub-
licly known, however, as the adviser of Tamansese, and perfected himself in the Sa-
moan language, which it was absolutely necessary lie should master. At that time
Tamasese already hahad his own flag (black, white, and red, resembling the German war
flag) flying; and I have also seen him a number of times, his flag flying and accom-
panied by Mr. Brandeis, sailing through the harbor of Apia, although Malietoa was
then still recognized as King.

" Tamasese and Ilis adherents were then amply supupied with arms and imunnitions.
I know that at the beginning of 1887, within a brief period, hundreds of muskets
were sent through the German Comnimrcial and Plantation Society to the Lo Utu Sao
Bao plantation, from where they were easily transferred to the hands of T'aiasese's
party.
"It sounds, therefore, to say the least, funny, when the Gerifans now accuse the

Englishmen and Americans of supplying arms and ammunition to Malietoa'ls party.
That the latter havo not, as it is said, yet been paid for, may well be possible, for
payments of larger uiums are not made with great rapidity in that country; on the
other hand, I am inclined to doubt whether the German Commercial and Plantation
Society have received and hold in their strong box the money for the arms, etc.,, sup-
plied through them. I believe Tamasese will for years to come have to turn over the
cocoa crop of his district to the German Commercial anud Plantation Society at Apia

- before his account with it will be balanced.
"At New Year, 1887, the well-known events occurred at Apia which led to the

German declaration of war against Malietoa, to his capture, and deportation from
Samoa, as well as to the placing in power of Tamasese as King-matters of general
notoriety.
"Mr. Brandeis is now premier minister, and in reality tile possessor of all power,

under the protection of the German guns, of coctkse, for Tamasese is as much of a
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puppet in tle hands of the Europeans as Malietoa has always been. The conflict be-
tween the native parties has reference less to whether the one or the other person be
Ki ng than to thle(I1lstion of' whether Gra rGeriyr lnglal-Almerica shall retain the
l(UpLpr hand.Ulnhalp)lily, Ilhe conlitiolns iSllaollao halve, owing to all t lhse occurrences, become
Ilillost llte(llnll)le ; \wli iu i former tiles tho dissensions aIlonlg the natives left the
'lrllopealnlls niialh'ecteld, the latter haive ]low )eenl involved in the complications by

t il colors the Inationis have pulrslued of aIrralyiigr theonsel ves oll one sidle or the other.
Th'le conditions Iare o inlsecOtir, and tih relations ibtween the subjects of the (lifer-
ent powers hlavo become so Il1pleallstlint, thlllt eveoll Englislhmlen and Americans wish
that (tellmany, if it really wanIs Salmoa, woiuldt at least make a comiploto jobl of it, and
take possse.ssiomn of the islands; for (li s half-wary condil ion of things can not be main-
t:llldl nl tll long run, and it is not passillo that Gernllany contolmplatesy stationing
a siquadlron thero forever to keep thlo natives in terror, tuid'to afford protection to the
(lcrilnalis tlheio; that is to say,, to the (riGrmian Coimmercial andl Pilaitation Society.
'For it. is the latter only that it is worth considering incoonnection with commercial
interests in that quarter, and which needs theo protection of the Empire all the moro
silce it enjoys but, littilo sympathy oln th1e )artt of lteo people osttled( there, for this
society has in the course of years Imanaged( to fall out, ith all the Europeans; so
that, even among theo (crllians wvlo iro independent of it, hardly one can be found
who would assist it iln imlll of troulille, without. considering other nations, with whom
envy of andl ill.will :against the GOerlans known1o lboinds, anll who would with ma-
licious joy soe Germiany forced fronm its pOSitioln in 3:.amoa.
" These little groups of islands can not, however, remain independent forever, and

it is t hereforo to bo urgen tly wished that Gerlmany should not, exhibit too much deli-
(cay witli respect to Sttlaoa,l but take it while it is to be had, which can hardly be the
case for atlong tii tcomo. Almelicta would haltl ei no seoriols objection tosuch a course,
for 1er motto is, ' T'rale, no dominion,' and Englalnd( would joyfully give her assent,
if shel were permitted, in playmlent therefor to lay her hands on the 'l'onga Islands."'

* *1 *

The gun-boat Ebcr and the cruiser corvette Olga have received orders to proceed to
Samoa ; both vessels have probably arrived at Apia by this time.

Mr. Coleman to ir'. Bayard.
No. 710.] LEGATION OF THE UNITED STATES,

Berlin, December 19, 1888. (Received January 7, 1889.)
SILt: In the course of a discussion ol colonial affairs, on the 17th in-

stant, in the House of Conmmons, the British parliamentary under secre-
tary of state for foreign affairs, Sir J. Ferg'usson, made, as you will
have been inlfolrmne(, certaill utterances with respect to Samoan affairs
in response to an inquiry fiom Mr. McArthur,'a member of that body,
Iwho took her Majesty's Government sharply to task, asking whether
they 1ha(1 madl e a deliberate bargain with the German Government to
hand over Samoa to them, and otherwise severely criticising British
action with relation to Samoan affairs.

Colmmeneting on the utterance of Sir J. Fergusson the Voss'sche Zeit-
uing, an organ of the advance(l liberal party, published in this city,
says in its morning edition of the 18th instant:

In the course of the discussion yesterday on colonial matters in the English House
of Comllonls event in Samllol an111 thlo question of indemnification connected with the
sanmo were also toced upon. I t corse of the discussion Fergusson declared
that heiope athat, nlny of those wlio had suffered losses in Samoa would be indem-
nified for the saHmll, but that it was not, in-his power to say what the future of Samoa
would be, Forl long )period his Government had pledged themselves to preserve a
neutrality ill Samoa between the parties existing there. The Germans were every-where the best settlers in British colonies, and it was not surprising that Germany
should have an eye on that island; in Enigland people should not look with jealous
on the movements of other nations v ith respect to colonization.
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Ill tlhse suggestions from an official source an intimation may perhaps be perceived
(IlI t il ctase the Sanloan question should presently take a turn which, in consonance
with the existing commercial interest in those islands, should be directed to the es-
tablishment of a predominant German political influence also, the British Government
would ofler lno opposition thereto. Whether the same could be expected from the
Government at Washington is not yet manifest in the same degree.
The conclusion arrived at by the Voss'sche Zeitumg would seem to be

not unwarranted by the official utterances upon which it is based, ut-
terances to which only a certain definite significance can well be at-
tached in view of the circumstances that the United States Goverumont
is notoriously not seeking to acquire colonial possession.
TlihtextatlkenR from the London Times of the 18th instant, of the

statements by Sir J. Fergusson, and of the inquiry which elicited them,
to which the above-cited comment relates, is herewith inclosed.

I have, etc.,
CHAPMAN COLEMAN.

[Inclosnre In No. 710.)

EXTRACT FROM LONDON TIMES OF DECEMBER 18, 1888.

Mr.W. McArthnr asked for information with regard to the position of affairs at Samoa.
Ho wished to know whether it was true that two years ago the Government made a de-
liberate bargain with the Government of Germany practically to hand over Samoa to
then, and whether last year the information furnished by the British ambassador to
the conference which mot at Washington was to the effect that nothing was settled.
He hoped that the under secretary for foreign affairs would state what the Govern-
ment proposed to do with regard to Samoa. Did they intend to allow Germany to
take it
What they wanted was a responsible government there. A King was set up who

was nothing more nor less than a puppet of Prince Bismarck. Her Majesty's Govern.
meant recognized this ruler. Since then, however, there had been a revolution, the
puppet king had been bundled out, and a brother of the old King had been elected
by the-people. He wanted to know whether Her Majesty's Government had recog-
nized, or would recognize, the elected King. Those who were interested in the Aus-
tralian colonies desired to ascertain whether it was safe any longer for English people
to invest capital in the Pacific; whether they would be backed up; whether diplo-
matic engagements would be respected; and whether in the future when British in-
terests came into conflict with German interests, British subjects would be passed
over and the advantage given to Germans. (Hear, hear.)

* * * r*f *

Sir J.'Fergusson said that the honorable member for the St. Austell Division (Mr.W.
McArthur) represented some who had suffered most undeserved losses by the troubles
in Samoa. Those losses wer undllelserved, and he hoped some compensation and
amends miRght be made to nIinny who had so suffered. The honorable member very
justly touched iupon thoe question in a broader sense than any question of losses, and
he challenged the conduct of Her aijesty's Government *n relation to the Samoan
conference at Washington as compared wilh the declarations they had made to the
colonial conference.

It was impossible for him to answer the honorable member's categorical question.
He could not tell him what passed in the conference, because that conference, though
sisponded, was not closed, and it was not open to any of the powers concerned to make
public statements on the case; neither could he tell the honorable member what
woull be the future of iSamoa. He could, however, tell him that nothing her Majesty'sGovernment did at Washington in connection with that conference was inconsistent.
with the declarations they made at the colonial conference. There was no secret
or improper arrangement made between Her Majesty's Government and Germany;
their conduct was straigtforward and open to the other powers, and he regretted
very much that no arrangement for the permanent good government of Samoa was
arrived at.
Her Majesty's Government had always pledged themselves to preserve a neutrality

in Samoa between the different classes, and it was earnestly to be wished that there
might be such a settlement as would put an end to all further civil wars. Her Maj-
esty's Governmenlt were fully sensible of the duties which devolved upon them in
connection with these islands, especially in consideration of the great interests and
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just demands of the Australian colonies. His honorable friend was aware that some
time ago an arrangement was made with other Governments by which our influence
in the Pacilic was to a great extent limited, the object being to place each gronp oT
islands under one European power to whom the traders might look for tlhe mainte-
nance of law,. le hoped it would not bo long before the troublles at Samoa were
he:led. [1ear, hear,]

.A word fell from the honorable gentleman as to the presence of Germany in those seas.
Our own, country had been engaged in 1he workof colonization. lie did not think we could
expect that oller nations which had a similar desire for expansion would'not also seek to
Jind colonies The German people formed some of the 1 est colonistss ll our own 1)os-
sessiols, andl1 didlnot think it so surprising tlhat the Government of Germany, with
peoplle spread all over the world, slou111d hIavo settled to some extent in c(olioies of
their own, rather than altogether ill t1ose of GCreat Blritalill and tlho Iluited States.
[ Hear, hear.

lie did not think we onulit to iHow with jealousy the adcent of the civilized powers to col-
onies to solm extent adjacent to our own. [Cheers. J It' we sought to do so we should
I( lpursuinlg a selfish policy, which would neitheirr ilncraseour influence nor the safety
of our own possessions; but ho quite agreed that we should bo mindful of the inter-
ests of the subjects of ier Majesty wherever they might be, and always (denland jus-
tico for them according to the country where they lived. He hoped that thle policy
he had shadowed in relation to Canada would, in the future, be attended with better
results than we had obtained in the past, and that before long no one would estab-
lish any good ground of complaint of the neglect of English interests in the Pacific.
[Cheers. J

Mr. Bayard to lMr. Pendleton.

[Telegram.]

DEPARTMENT OF STATE,
Washington, January 5, 1889.

Mr. Bayard informs Mr. Pendleton of the receipt of a telegram from
the first lieutenant of the United States ship _Yipsic, who had been sent
by Coininaider Mullan to New Zealand. The telegram stated that an
armed force had been landed from three German vessels of war for the
purpose of cutting off the retreat of Mataafa's forces; that an engage-
ment had followed with serious loss to the Germans; that they, in re-
venge, were shelling the native villages in disregard of neutral rights and
of protests made, and that the lives and property of foreigners were
placed in the greatest danger. -

Mr. Pendleton was directed to represent this immediately to the minis-
ter of foreign affairs, and to report to the State Department his reply.

Mr. Bayard to Count von Arco- Valley.
DEPARTMENT OF STATE,

Washington, January 5, 1889.
MY DEAR COUNT ARCO: It is with great regret that I have to in-

form you of the news just received at this Department of the dangerous
and deplorable condition of affairs at Samoa.
The commander of the United States naval forces in those waters

has sent Lieutenant Hawley to New Zealand, who has telegraphed
thence to-day on behalf both of the United States vice-consul-general
at Samoa and of the naval commander there to the effect that three
German war ships at Apia had threatened to disarm Mataafa, and had
landed at Lalongo to prevent Mataafa's retreat; that an engagement
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had followed in which the Germans were defeated with a loss of twenty
killed and thirty wounded; that the Germans in revenge were shelling
and burning native villages; that neutral property was not respected;
that all protests were unheeded; that the lives and property of for
eigners were in danger, ald that tlhe Germans did not respect the neu.
tral territory. Lieutenant Hawley, the officer sent to New Zealandl,
will remain at Auckland three weeks awaiting orders.
Of course, I have )prompltly informedl our ministers at Berlin and Lon-

don of these reports and instructed them to communicate them to the
German and British flreigl offices respectively.

I am, etc.,
T. .F. AYARD.

ilr. Pendleton to Mr. Bayard.
ITelegram.l

LEG ATION OF THE UNITED STATES,
Berlin, January 7, 1889.

Mr. Pendleton states that lie was shown by Count Berchem', under
Secretary of State in temporary charge of the foreign office, a telegram
sent on January 7 to tihe representative of Germany at Washington,
which would be submitted by him to Mr. Bayard; tat thell representa-
tions of the United States oul(l not be answered until full details had
been received by Germany, andl that Count Berchem informed liill that
men landed from one ship only were engaged il the fight.

Mlr. Bayard to Count von Arco- Valley.

I)EPARTMIENT OF STATE,
1Washingtoni, January 12, 1889.

SIR: The instructions of your Government to make known to the
Government of tlle United States their version of tile late deplorable
circumstances in the Samoan Islands were executed by your very
kindly reading to me the following statement, which I re-write literally
as received from your verbal dictation on thel0th instant, and which
was in substantial accord with your previous announcement of tile same
information:
The German forces were landed (in Samoa) after the German commander had given

notice of his intention to the commanders of the American and British lmeln-ot'war,
the reason for landin eigbeigthat some German lhantations were in danger.
Upon so lanling tio crnlmans were attacked by the Samioans, under the coimmandil of'

Klein, an American citizen, and lost fifty lmenl killed and wounded. A staOt of war
with Samoa is therefbro announced by Gernlany, and as an American is alleged to
have been in command of the attacking Samoan force, Count Arco is instructed to
make complaint to the United States.
Count Arco is also ordered at the same time l)y his Government to say that the

treaty rights of thle United States shall be respected under all circumstances, and all
the rights of the treaty powers.
The Germnll Govertnlmet also begs the United States to join them in an active way

to restore cailm and quiet in the island-equally lor the three treaty powers.
In pursuance of the joint understanding under lmy pIroposition of

June 1, 1880, for defined and co-operative action in Samoan affairs,
which was formally accepted by Germany and Great Britain, I had the
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honor to transmit to you, by my l)ersonal note of the 5th instant, the
reports on that day received from New Zealand, from the first lieuten-
ant of the U. S. S. Nipsic, who had been sent by his commander frol;
Apia to Auckland to communicate, in relation to Samoan affairs, by
telegraph witli this Government.
At the same time I informed you that I had at once transmitted the

intelligence s3 received to our ministers at Berlin and London, and. all
this in order to maintain a clear and satisfactory understanding be-
tween the three treaty powers in relation to their respective intentions
and Iproceedings in Samoa.

I at once stated to you, on becoming aware of the allegation that the
armed force of Samoans, which so lately came into collision with the
forces landed from the German ships of war, had been led or commanded
by an American of the name of "Klein;" that I had no knowledge
whatever, nor reason to believe, that the said Kliein was a citizen otthe
United States, and that I was certain he was not, and never had been,
in any way connected with its public service, nor acting under color or
pretense of its authority.
The instructions given to officials of this Government at Samoa have

never deviated from those made public, and which were well known to
Germany and Great Britain, and in effect were scrupulously to maintain
neutrality in Samoan affairs, and confine their action to good offices in
the maintenance of peace and order in those regions, and securing pro-
tection for AmericanI citizens and their interests under treaty stipula-
tions and the comity of civilized nations.

Before I had the honor of having read to me, on the 10th instant, the
memorandum of instructions received by you, orders had been given
by the President looking to the relief from danger of citizens of the
United States resident in Samoa, and for the protection of their prop-
erty; and it was with entire readiness that I accepted the invitation of
your Government, as conveyed through your instructions, that the
United States should "join in an active way to restore calm and quiet
in those islands." 0

I received also with expressed satisfaction your assurance of the in-
tentions of your Government to maintain and carefully respect the
treaty rights of this Government under all circumstances, and this, as I
stated to you, necessarily included respect for the existence of Samoan
autonomy and independence, which is the basis of the three treaties
made with the United States, Germany, and Great Britain, the first-
named being earliest in date.
The protocols of the conference on Samoan affairs, held in this city,

in the summer of 1887, by the representatives of the United States,
Germany, and Great Britain, will disclose that, although the conference
dli not produce an agreement as to a complete plan of government for
that community, nevertheless on certain points all three Governments
coincidedl; and one of these was the free election by the Samoans, ac-
cording to their own will and custom, of a king. It would seem most
opportune it' such an election could now practically be held, and I feel
assured that it would do much towards ending the turbulent and bitter
discontent which has led to the shocking internecine warfare among
these islanders, and finally involved them in a deeply regrettable conflict
witl German forces, which is sincerely deplored by the United States.
Rear-Admiral Kimberly, commanding our naval forces in the Pacific,

has been ordered to proceed ia his flag-ship, the Trenton, to Apia, and I
have great confidence in his wisdom and benevolent discretion, as well as
in that of the naval commanders of the other national vessels which
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have been sent by their respective Governments to the Samoau waters,
to promote a satisfactory arrangement-and I take it for granted that
the same spirit of comity and perception of the equal rights of all three
treaty powers, which induced your Government to invite the active
co-operation of the United States in restoring law and order in Samoa,
will cause instructions embodying the same principles of friendly jus.
tice and considerate moderation in framing a plan of settlement to be
sent to the German officers in command of the imperial naval forces in
that region.
There is no obscurity in the several treaties, and none whatever in

the understanding proposed by the United States, and first arrived at
between the treaty powers in June, 1886, and since then from time to
time set forth in their correspondence.
On January 17 last the views of this Government were fully con-

veyed to the Government of Germany by my instruction of that date to
our minister at Berlin, and have since that time undergone no change,
and no intimation of dissent therefrom by the Government of Germany
has since that time been received.
Accept, etc.,

T. F. BAYARD.

Prince Bismarck to Count von Arco- Valley.*
[Translation.]

MINISTRY OF FOREIGN AFFAIRS,
Berlin, January 13, 1889.

I have already notified your excellency that, according to telegraphic
communications from Apia on the 18th December of last year, a detach-
ment of German naval forces which had landed, at the requisition of the
imperial consul, for the protection of the German settlements which were
endangered by the conflicts between the native parties there, was it-
tacked by armed Samoans belonging to the party of Chief Mataafa.
This unprovoked attack is said to have taken place under the leader-
ship of an American named Klein. On this occasion more than fifty
German soldiers and officers were killed and wounded.
In consequence of this we have been transplanted from the territory

of mediatorial negotiations, by which the imperial consul in Apia was
trying to reconcile the contending parties, and for which he had sought
the co-operation of his English and American colleagues, into a state
of war with the assailants, to our regret.
We shall carry on the contest which has been forced upon us by Ma-

taafa and his followers, with the utmost consideration for English and
American interests. Our military measures have in view only the pun-
ishment of the murderers of German soldiers and the protection of our
countrymen and their property. As they, on their part, are at war with
Tamasese, our interference will necessarily assume the character of as-
sistance to Tamasese.
In the endeavor for the just punishment of a murderous crime we

hope for the co-operation of the treaty powers in Samoa in friendship
with us, and we ask the Government of the United States to be good
enough to furnish the consuls, and the commanders of its ships of war
in Samoa, with suitable instructions. Our.armed forces there are in-

* Left at the Department of State, January 28, 1889.
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struoted to avoid and to prevent all injury to neutral commerce and
property, and to adopt measures of reprisal and destruction only against
the followers of the party which initiated the contest against our troops
by a murderous attack.
We shall, of course, abide by the agreements with America and Eng-

land with respect to Samoa, and pay due regard under all circumstances
to the rights of those powers as established by treaty.

I beg your excellency to bring this communication to Mr. Bayard's
knowledge by reading it to him, and to leave a copy of it with him, if
he requests it.

VON BISMARCK.

Count von Arco- Valley to 1Mr. Bayard.
I Translation.]

IMWPERIAL GERMAN LEGATION,
Washington, January 15, 1889. (Received January 16.)

The Imperial Government has been pleased to see, as it has by the
honorable Mr. Bayard's notes to the undersigned bearing date of No-
vember 21 and 26, 1888, that the United States Government recognizes
the importance of preventing conflicts between subjects of the German
Empire and American citizens on the Samoan Islands, and that Consul-
General Sewall is instructed, on returning to Apia, to co-operate with
the Imperial consul there. It has by repeated instructions, been made
the duty of the latter officer to settle, by means of amicable arrange-
ments with his American and English colleagues, all differences that
may arise relative to matters in which the interests of foreigners resid-
ing in Samoa are concerned. This task has been rendered difficult by
the fact that the officer in charge of the American consulate and the
commander of the American war vessel have during the present revo-
lution on the Samoan Islands openly taken part against Chief Tamasese,
who is recognized by the Imperial Government, and have supported
Chief Mataafa. The rule of the latter, according to the best itforma-
tion in possession of tlie Imperial Government, offers no guaranties for
the protection of the rights, or for the security of the lives and property
of the Germans on the Samoan Islands. So far from this being the case,
the depredations committed by Mataafa's adherents on the German
plantations still continue, according to the latest advices, while MIataafai
has neither the disposition nor the ability to bring the guilty parties to
trial and punishment.
The undersigned has the honor, in pursuance of instructions received,

to bring the foregoing to the notice of the honorable Mr. Bayard, Sec.
retary of State, and he avails, etc.

ARco.

Mr. Bayard to Count von Arco. Valley.
DEPARTMENT OF STATE,

Washington, January 18, 1889.
SIR: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your note of the

15th instant, in which you are pleased to convey the approval by the
Imperial German Government of the notes I addressed to you under
date of November 21 and 26, 1888, touching the importance of prevent.
ing conflicts between subjects of the German Empire and American
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citizens in the Samoan Islands, and in which I communicated to yoa
the instructions which the consul.general would carry on his return to
Samoa, to observe neutrality in the unhappy conflict between the native
factions and to provide protection for the property and interests of
American citizens there when endangered.

I am glad to receive from your Government the gratifying assurance
that it has, by repeated instructions, been made the duty of the Imperial
German consul to settle, by means of amicable arrangements with his
American and English colleagues, all differences that may arise relative
to matters in which the interests of foreigners residing, in Samoa are con-
cernled. You add that-

T'lis task has been rendered difficult by the fact that the officer in charge of the
Amllericanll conll1slate anud the commander of the American war vessel have, during the
present revolut ion on the Samoan Islands, openly taken part against Chief Tamasese,
who is recognized by the Imperial Government, and have supported Chief Mataafa.

Since my notes above referred to, of the 21st and 26th of November,
full reports of the situation in Samoa have been received from the
American vice-consul in charge at Apia and from the United States
naval commander in Samoan waters; from none of which can it be dis.
covered that either of those officers has assumed, on behalf of the Govern-
ment of the United States, to recognize Chief Mataafa, or to do any act
contrary to the rival claims of Chief Tamasese other than to take
necessary steps to protect Americans and their interests in those
islands from any injurious acts of either of these chiefs or of their re-
spective adherents.
My recent notes to you, and in particular my communication of the

12th instant, will establish the entire consistency of the course which
for more than two years has been pursued by the Government of the
United States regarding the deplorable internecine strife in Samoa.
Ever since the principle of neutrality and concert between the three
powers was advanced by the United States, and assented to by the Im-
perial Government in June, 1880, this Government has enjoined its
agents in Samoa to abstain from any action recognitory of the de jure
rights claimed by either chief, and has sincerely endeavored to obtain
such peaceable expression of the will of the natives in a choice of their
king as would insure the respect an(l command the cordial support
of all three of the powers.
Deep as is the regret felt by this Government for the lamentable

conflicts which have lately taken place between Germans aind the ad-
herents of one of tile native factions in Samoa, and however sincere
our hope that the unfortunate occurrence may be satisfactorily settled,
this Government continues to feel it to be its lduty to mnaitain its atti.
tude of consistent neutrality, and not abandon the belief professed
and acted upon for three years or more, that the best assurance of peace
and guaranty for the equal protection of the rights of the three treaty
powers il Samoa10 will be fund in permitting anld assisting the natives
freely to clloose their own king, who should be recognized by tile three
powers and assisted by them in the administration of good government.
The objection to Tamasese is wholly on the part of the preponderating

number of his own countrymen who deny that he was ever chosen by
popular will, or that he is acceptable to them; to insist therefore upon his
rule is to substitute the will of foreigners for the Samoan native govern-
ment for which the majority have manifested their strong (lesire and
which the treaty powers had certainly agreed to respect.

Accept, etc.,
T. F. BAYARD.
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Mr. Bayard to Mr. Pendleton.

[Telegram.]

DEPARTMENT OF STATE,
Washington, January 31, 1889.

Mr,. Iayard instructed the minister of the United States at Berlin to
inlforl tle German Government that advices from Apia1 stated that the
German consul hla( declaredd Germany to be at war with Mataafa and
Samoa to be under martial law.
Mr. ]Bayard informed Mr. PIenIleton that the German minister at this

cal)ital, under instructions of Prince Bismarck, had already acquainted
this (lovCernment of the (eclaration of war by Gerimany against Mataafa,
landllhad accompl)anied the notification with the statement that Germany
woul(l of course abide by the agreements with America and England
touching Samoa, and observe,n under all circumstances, the rights of
tlosc Governments established by treaty.

l.ut, ill view of the advices from Apia, Mr. Bayard instructed Mr.
Ieon(lleton to say that this Government assumed( that the German of-
fii;ll.s in Samoa would be instructed carefully to refrain from interfer-
ence with American citizens and property there, since no declaration of
Martial law could extend Germani jurisdiction so as to include control of
Amenlrican citizens in Snamoa. Such a, pretension could not be recognized
or conceded by this Government.

Mr. Bayard to Count vol Arco- Valley.
DEPARTMENT OF STATE,

Washington, January 31, 1889.
SIR: I have tle honor to inform you that this morning I received a

telegram dated this day at Auckland, from Mr. Blacklock, the United
States vice-consul at Apia, as follows:

AUCKLAND, January 31.
BAYAI), IVashiigton:

(;ormanll consl decCare, Germany at war with MataaLfa and Samoan under martial
law.

BLACKLOCK.

Am(l not knowing what construction might be given to his authority
by the Germanl consul at Samoa under such lproclanmation of martial
law, 1 (leeimed it exlpcdient at once to communicate with our minister
lat Ber!lln, inlming him of the precise language of the telegram from
Mr. lack;lolck, and stating that a declaration of a state of war by the
(::er''mllan Emllpire against Mataafat and his party in Samloa had been pre-
viously coi lunlicatd through you, !rnd that Prince Bismarck in his
instructions to you also stated that the German Government would "of
course abide by tllh agreement with America and England with respect
to Saml(oa, a(ld pay dlue regard under all circumstances to the rights of
those )po wers'1 as established by treaty."
Our minister at Berlin was therefore instructed to make it known at

the German foreign office that the United States assumes thatGerman
officials in Samlloa ould in this sense be instructed scrupulously to ab-
stain from all interference with American citizens and their property
in Samoa, and that no increase or expansion of German jurisdiction
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over American citizens or their property wouldbe caused by the German
declaration of martial law, nor would such jurisdiction be recognized
or conceded by the United States.

Accept, etc.,
T. F. BAYARD.

Mr. Pendleton to Mr. Bayard.
[Tolegram, ]

LEGATION OF THE UNITED STATES,
Berlin, February 1, 1889.

A telegram from Mr. Pendleton on February 1, 1889, informed the
Department that the reported action of the German consul at Apia,
who, it appeared, against the protest of the British consul, had declared
foreigners under martial law, was contrary to instructions, was re-
gretted, and ha(d been rebuked, and that the German Government
would adhere strictly to treaty status. Mr. Pendleton added that this
statement from the German secretary of state for foreign affairs antici.
pated the representations Mr. Pendleton was instructed to make, and
lhe would therefore withhold them for the present.

Communications by Count von Arco. Valley to Secretary of State under in-
struction of the Prince Chancellor.

FEBRUARY 1, 1889.
When the state of war was declared against Mataafa the commander

of the German squadron issued a proclamation by which the foreigners
established in Samoa were subjected to martial law. International law
would, to a certain extent, not prevent such a measure, but as Prince
Bismarck is of the opinion that our military authority has gone too far
il this instance, the military commander has received telegraphic orders
to withdraw the part of his proclamation concerning foreigners.

In negotiation with Mataafa our consul at Samoa has asked that the
administration of the islands of Samoa might be temporarily handed
over to him, which demand not being in comformity to our previous
promises regr;rding the neutrality and indepenenece of Samoa, Mr.
Knappe has been ordered by'telegram to withdraw immediately his
demand.

Mr. Bayard to Count von Arco- Valley.
DEPARTMENT OF STATE,

Washington, February 1, 1889.
MY DEAR COUNT ARCO: Referring to my note of yesterday, I have

!now the pleasure to inform you that a telegram just received from Mr.
Peudleton, at Berlin, states that the object of my instruction to him in
reference to the declaration of martial law by the German consul at
Apia lad been anticipated, and at the foreign office he had been in-
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formed that the assumptions of the German consul at Apia were dis-
avowed, and that such action, if it had been taken, was regretted and
rebuked by the German Governmlenlt.
This was wholly in the line of the note verbale you read me this

morning.
Believe me, etc.,

T. P. . BAY .RD.

Prince Bismarck to Co1unt von Arco- Valley.

[Mruorandlul of instnlrtions of Princo Bismarok to tho minister of Germany, read by the latter to
tho Soeretary of Stato Foelrury 4, 1884.]

The present situation in Samoa regardingij the interests of tlh three
treaty powers renders it necessary to renew the attempt to bring the
future of those islands to an1 understanding.
The position of the threc treaty powers il the civilized world makes

it their duty to stop the bloody combat accompanied byy barbarous cus-
tomns of those not numerous tribes, for whose welfare, according to the
judgment of the civilized world, it is ia duty of the treaty powers to
provide.
Prince Bismarck, in consequence, considers it ia duty of the partici-

pating governments to put anl end, by the agreement of the treaty pow-
ers, to the troubles wliich have originated in Samoa, and by restitution
of peace among the Samoans themselves, and so make an end of future
bloodshed and the horrors of a civil walr conducted with barbarous
cruelty among the natives.
The best remedy seems to be a resumption of the consultation which

took llace between the representatives of Germany, England, and the
UIlited States in the year 1887 at Washington, ai(l ait that time ad-
joutinled without aly possibility of their representatives coming to any
g'ee ('1l{'t.
In consequence, I have been requested by Prince Bismarck to pro.

lpose to you to resume with Germany and the British Government the
consultation regar(ling tlhe Samioanl question.

'The last confetenlce took )lace at WTashington. According to the
equal rights of the three treaty powers it seems proper that thel)lace
for the negotiations should change in regular turn. Based uponl this
opinion, I amn directed to invite the Government of the United States
to a conlirence regardlilg Samoal to take place at Berlin, and a similar
invitatioll has been sent to tie British.Government.

I an1 also directed to ldeclaro that anlly supl)osition that Germany
would not feel satisfied with a neutral position inl the Samoan Islands
is nf'oiunded, as we have already (leclared in tle last conference (of
1887) it is neither our intention to put, in question the independence of
tlle island group nor the equal rights of the treaty powers. We simply
desire to create a condition which offers permanent security for bring-
ilng to an end bloodshed1and decapitation, and which grants permanent
satet.y to the commercial interests of the three treaty powers in Samoa.

F R 89-13
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Mr. Bayard to Count von Arco- Valley.
DEPARTMENT OF STATE,

Washington, February 5, 1889.
SIRt: The Presiden1thaving been made acquainted fully with the tenor

of the instructions received by you from Prince Bismlirck and read by
you yesterday lor my transcription, lie requests me to say that he fully
shares in the desire expressed by the prince chancellor to bring the
blessings of peace and order to the remote and feeble communiity of
semi-civilized people inhalibiting the islands'of Samoa; and that he
clearly recognizes the duty of the powerful nations of Christendom to
deal with these ipeolein a spirit of mllagnanimlity and benevolence.
On behalf of the United States Government, tlie President instructs

me to express his acceptance of the l)roposal of the Government of
Germany to resume the consultation held in this city between the repre-
sentatives of the United States, Germany, and Great Britain, which was
susl)endled on the 26th day of July, 187, such consultation to be re.
newed, as it was undertaken, for the purpose of establishing peace and
an orderly stable government in the Samoan Islands, on the basis of
their recognized ind(el)endence and the equal rights of the three treaty
powers. 'LThe res-umption of such conference as it is now proposed by
Prince Bismarck upon the general lines advanced by each of the three
powers, as set forth ini the protocols of the conference as far as it las
)rogressed, and embracing certain points of agreement, appears to pre-
sent a hopeful prospect for securing the welfare of the Samoan pCeole,and such a neutralization of territorial jurisdiction as will prevent pre-
l)ondlelnllt control by any nation and secure equal rights of coImmIerce
and navigation to all.
The sooner this conference can be reslumedtthe better. And in view

of tile late deplorable scenes of l)loodslhed wllich have beell exhibited
upl)o Samoan soil, entailing deeply regrettal)le loss to (lermanlly, it ap-
pears to be essential that a truce sholll le forthwith lproclaimed and
further armled actionl should be arreste(l. A contention of arms by such
a, scanty band as tile Saloans against the vast alrmaments of Germany
lias, of course, l)lt one result assured in adlvaince, and would heImani.
festly 'futile. There is no feature of e(luality in sluc a struggle.
As the assurance of Prince Blismark that tie pacificatioli of the Sa.

iioan group a1nd tlhe occultation of :a neutral position are his only ob-
jects is as frankly accel)ted by tlhe United States as it is tendered by
Gerlmany, it is suggested iln tlurtheralle of the desired result, of the con-
ferellec that instructions to suspend belligerent ac ion and await the
action of such con terence should at once be telegraplhed to their re-
slecc tive ollicers il Samoa by the three treaty powers.
To cottiilue to plrosecute a, war of ldestlictioll aid reprisal, even u1)0o

l(dmltted )rcvoca(.tion , would surely not consist with tlhe objects of any
of thle tllhee ipoIwers. It is holpel, theireore, that o(irder of the nature
indicated will be) forwarded to S.amoa without delay.
The ano11111un1ctmen t of tile conference betweell thl( treaty powers, it

is confidently expected, will at once cause a cessation of hostility among
the natives; .and their speedy election of a king would certainly be a
long steel towards harmony. Except as the condition mIay be 6liani-ged
by a free election of a king by the natives, it is deemed essential that
allfairs in Samoa should remain nin status quo pending tlhe conference.

If we may indulge the hope wlhicl the adoption of these suggestions
promises for a successful issue of the conference, the Government of the
United States will at once take steps to be properly represented at the
meetings of such conference iu Berlin.
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The statements you real to me as emanating from the German consul
at Samoa, in which lie finds fault with the conduct of Captain Leary, of
the Nipsic, and of Mr. Blacklock, the United States consul, as violative
of the instructions of this Government to maintain an impartial atti-
tld(le in the conflicts in Samoa, do not appear to be substantiated by an
averment of any personal knowledge of the facts, but must have been
lbaeed upon information and belief only, or are reported at second hand,
and must be classed as merely hearsay evidence.
Those conflicting statements of the German consul will be brought to

the attention of Captain Leary and Mr. Blacklock, and their reply will
be communicated. Much allowance must be made for the excitement
lrevailing in Samoa, which is not favorable to accuracy or moderation
of statement, especially of those concerned as actors.

Accept, etc.,
T. F. BAYARD.

Mr. Blaine to Messrs. Kasson, Phelps; and Bates.

DEPARTMENT OF STATE,
Washington, April 11, 1889.

GENTLEMEN: In giving you instructions as to your conduct in the
conference at Berlin, for which you have been appointed commission-
ers, it will be impossible to anticipate all the questions which may arise
in the course of its deliberations. My object now is to impress upon
you the general principles which will govern the opinions and control
tlhe decisions of the Government of the United States. and which will
enable you to judge how fatr any special conclusions will commend
themselves to your Government, and within what limits it will be
proper to confine yourselves.
As you will commlllunicate l)rompltly and specifically the protocols of

the proceedings, fuller and( more specific instructions will, from time to
time, be sent you. You will carefully examine the protocols of the first
conference almd the report of the special commissioner to Samoa which
are inclosed, and you will find in them a clear statement of the position
occupied ull)po this whole subject by the administration to whose hands
the tfrmer negotiations were intrusted.

In the discharge of your duties you will be governed by the most
earnest assurance that the Government of the United States desires a
speedy and 1amicable solution of all the questions involved, and that
'while it will steadily mailltain its full equality of right and considera-
tion in any disposition of those questions, it is as much influenced by
an anxious desire to secure to the people of Samoa the conditions of a
Ilealthy, l'roslperoIus, an(l civilized life as it is bound by its duty to pro.
tect the rights and interests of its own citizens wherever their spirit of
lawful enterprise may carry them. In the cooperation of the United
States, of Germany, alnd of' Great Britain in this attempt to establish a
beneficial and stable government in these islands, the President hopes
and believes that while a frank and fiiendly consultation will strengthen
their respect for each other, the result will prove that it is not the wish
of any o' them to subordinate the rights of this amiable and dependent
people tothe exigencies of a grasping commerce, or to the political am.
bition of territorial extension on the part of any one of the treaty pow-
ers.
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In consenting, at the request of His Imperial Majesty, to re-open the
adjourned proceedings of the conference of 1887 at Berlin instead of
Washington, tile President is anxious to manifest his entire confidence
in the motives andU purposes of the German Government. But it must
be borne in mind that it is an adjourned conference, in continuation of
the conference at Washington of 1887, and not the initiation of a new
one on another basis; for at that time there were existing conditions
directly influencing its deliberations which the Government of the
United States can not admit to have been changed by any subsequent
occurrences in the South Pacific.
Mr. Bayard, my predecessor, wrote thus to Count Arco on February

5, 1889:
The President, having been made fully acquainted with the tenor of the instruc-

tions received by you from Prince Bismarck and read by you yesterday for my
transcription, requests Imo to say that lie fully shares in tlhe desire expressed by
the prince chancellor to bring the blessings of peace and order to the remote and
feeble community of semi-civilized people inhabiting the islands of Samoa, and that
he clearly recognizes tle duty of the powerful nations of Christendom to deal with
these people in a spirit of magnanimity and benevolence. Oii behalf of the United
States Government tile President instructs mle to express his acceptance of the pro-
posal of the Governmlent of Germany to resume the consultation hold in this city be-
tween the representatives of tlie United States, Germany, and Great Britain ;which
was suspended on the 26th July, 1887, sueh consultation to be renewed, as it was
undertaken, for the purpose of establishing peace and an orderly, stable government
in the Samoan Islands on the basis of their recognized independence and the equal
rights of the three treaty powers.

In attempting to define the scope and purpose of the present confer-
ence it is fortunately unnecessary to enter minutely into the history of
the Samoan difficulties in the past. It may be proper, however, to
advert to the fact that peace and order were promoted in Samoa by the
municipality convention of 1879, and by the treaty of peace of July,
1881, celebrated on board of the United States steamer Lackawanna be-
tween the warring Samoan chiefs in the presence ot Coommander Gillis
and the consuls of the three treaty powers. By virtue of these con-
ventions a neutral territory was established in and about Apia, and a
government provided therefor. From the information before the De-
partienlt, I have no reason to doubt the correctness of the statements
made by Mr. Bates, the special agent of the United States, that-
The peace thus established continued unbroken until January, 1885, when it was

disturbed by the incidents which have been the subject of recent diplomatic corre-
spondence. * * * Concerniug this period of three and a half years I have been
careful to make the most searching inquiry of many persons who were resident in
Apia during that period. 'hle universal testimony has been that thle adljusttmeut of
July, 1851, known as tile "Lackanwanna peace," was remarkably successful, and that
the government then established was fully acknowledged throughout the islands.
Malietoa the King, and T'raasese the vice-King, with the other officers and menibers
of the Taitmua and Faiptule, lived together at Mulinuu, and on most, if not. all, of the
official documents of that period will be found the signature of the vice-King as
well ms that of the King.
Nor is it deemled necessary at present to enter upon detailed exami-

nations of thle transactions of 1885, for the obvious reason that so far as
individual injury iay have ensued it can be more profitably reserved
tor future discussion, while so far as questions of public right or inter-
est may be involved both the Government of his Imperial Majesty and
the Government of the United States have taken very positive and sim-
ilar positions. Both governments have disavowed the irregular action
of their consuls.
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On January 16, 1886, Count Bismarck made the following statement

to Mr. Pendleton, United States minister at Berlin:
While, therefore, I can give you no information as to the facts, only conjectures

which may be entirely without foundation, I can say to you as I said already a week
ago to the British Ambassador, that whatever may have occurred we intend to main-
taini the statu as it has heretofore existed. Wo have been satisfied with that; it has
been satisfactory to the three Governments; we have neither interest nor desire to
change it. Bit If wo had, we would take no step, make no movement without frankly
consulting in advance the United States and Great Britain. If any wrong has been
done it shall be righted and reparation shall bo made and nothing shall be allowed to
change the relative position of these Governments.
On June 1, 1886, Mr. Bayard cabled Mr. Pendleton as follows:
Claim of American protectorate at Samoa by consul of the United States wholly

unauthorized and disapproved. No separate protectorate by anly nation desired.
Suggest that German minister hero be authorized to act with British minister and me,
and arrange that order bo re-ostablishod ; a competent and acceptable chief be chosen
by natives and upheld by three powers. Three new consuls to be appointed and
continued presence of a war vessel for two years provided for by thi three powers.
Joint declaration to be made against annexation or protectorate by any of the three
powers.
Following this exchange of opinion, the three treaty powers agreed to

send special commissioners to Saumoa toexamine and to report upon the
actual condition of aff'airsin theislands. These commissioners made fill
and elaborate reports to their respective Governmenlts, and in June, 1887,
by formal agreement, a conference of these powers was opened at Wash-
ington, represented respectively by the Secretary of State of the United
States, the minister of Germany, and the minister of Great Britain.
After a very full and able discussion of the business before it, in the

course of which some points of agreement were reached and certain
points of difference developed, the conference, on July 26, 1887, ad-
journed, in or(ldr, as stated in the proposition of adjournment, that
further instructions should at once be obtained by the representatives
of the treaty powers from their respective Governments, with a view
to the re-assembling of the conference in the ensuing autumn.
By aan agreement between the treaty powers, this conference is now

to be resumed, the l)lace of its meeting, however, having been, at the
request of the German Government, transferred to Berlin.

It wounl be a source of great satisfaction to the President if the only
duty incumbent lo him now were to review the proceedings of the first
conference, and, with proper regard to the views of Germany and Great
Britain, reach such modified conclusions as would be entirely satisfac-
tory to tlhe honor and interests of all the treaty powers, and at the same
time secure for the Samoaml people a stable and orderly Government.
He firmly believes that such a result is possible, but since the adjourn-
muent of the conference certain events have occurred which require ex-
planation.
Within a very short period, less indeed hann a month from the

adjournment of the conference, without previous intimation of any such
serious complication, the Government of his His Imperial Majesty
notified the Government of the United States that Germany had de-
clalredl war " against " Malietoa, personally." In the course of this
hostile proceeding lle was taken on board of a German man-of-war
anLd reportedd to various places, and is now reported to be in the Mar-
shall Islandis, in the custody (T German officials. While the President
is unwilling to consider this action as intentionally derogatory either to
the dignity or the interests of the other treaty powers, yet he can not
but consider it, under all the circumstances, as an abrupt breach of the
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joint relations of the treaty powers to each other and to the Govern-
ment of Samoa. He finds it impossible to reconcile such action with
this frank and friendly language of the German Government prelimi-
nary to the meeting of the conference:
We intend to maintain the status as it has herotoforo existed. We have hcen

satisfied with that. It has been satisfactory to the three governments . We haive
neither interest nor desiro to change it.. But if we had, we would take oostel, mtake
no movement, without frankly consulting iln advance tietUnited States and (ireat
Britain.
The President is pIainfilly apprehensive that the forcible removal of

Malietoa, who, so far as the information in his possession goes, is with-
out doubt tile preferred sovereign of the Samoan people, and the fail iure
to restore thatt condition under which only, it seems to himn, a free choice
could be made by the Samoans, will not only seriously complicate, but
may possibly endanger that prompt and friendly solution which all the
treaty powers so earnestly desire, and which is vital to the safety and
prosperity of Saimoa itself.

Tlhe President liopes that these opinions will receive the consideration
to which lie thinks them entitled. You will submit them to the confer-
elnce with telml)erate firmness. If it be urged, as it may be, that this
forcible intervention has had consequences which practical good sense
can not disregard, because they can not be.e ulndlone, you will say that
the restoration of the status qto is necessary to lace thetreaty powers
upon their footing of equality, and (oes not 1)revent the treaty powers
and Samoa from making any changes in the future which justice and
an unselfish interest may suggest as necessary. The lcesire of the Gov-
ernment of the United States to see the status quo reestablished as tile
basis for future deliberation alnd action in no way comllits it to the
partisan support of anly planl or any person.
You will not submit this proposition as an ultimatum which would

close the conference or l)revent the President froll considering any
plan which may be suggested as a substitute. But should the propo-
sition be rejected, you will not accept such conclusion except ad refrr-
endutm. You will communicate such result as promptly as possible, and
the President will then decide upon the course which he deems it his
duty to adopt, atnd you will be instructed accordingly.
Should the representatives of Germany and Great Britain deeml it

wiser to postpone the decision of this question until further conference
shall have ascertai ned tle probability of agreement upon a final solution
of the Samoan question, you are authorized to proceed with such dis.
cussion, although the President would much prefer its preliminary
settlement.
Upon the acquiescence of the conference in the proposition of the

President to restore the status quo, or upon its postponement to the de-
termination of the discussion of tlle general question, it becomes nec-
essary to instruct you as to the views and wishes of the President upon
the conclusions reached and the differences developed in the delibera-
tion of the first conference. 'The principles and the purposes of that
conference have been stated with great clearness by the commissioners
of the three treaty powers which composed it.
Mr. Bayard, on behalf of the United States, said:
In the plan for the establishment of peace and civilization in Samloa (under the co-

operative support of the Governments of the United States, Germi.ny, and Great
Britain), submitted by ine on behalf of the United States, I expressed mny conception
of the purpose of the present conference in the following language:
" (1) The independence and the autonomy of the kingdom composed of these islands

are to be preserved free from the control or from the preponderating influence of any
foreign Government, and it was in pursuance of this understanding that commission-
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ers were recently sent by the three powers, respectively, to investigate and report
upon the condition of the islands, and that the respective consuls of the three powers
at the islands were changed."
Immediately after this declaration, and as a necessary inference therefrom, I stated

the following propositions:
" (2) It is thle desire of the United States, and equally of Germany and Great Brit-

ain, to assist the natives of Samoa to form and administer their own Government."
In respect to tile principal object of the conference-the maintenance of the inde-

!l(pen cellnl na tonoimy ot tlle Samoan Islands and the co-operative slll)lort of a native
governlment-I am please to notice that my understanding is confirmed by the re-
spective declarations of thle (Cerilnn and British ministers. Tile memorandum by the
Germanminiisler, road at, the first meeting of the conference, began as follows: " The
unsettled condition of affi;irs in t1he Samoan Islands having gradually become more
and more injurious to the foreign residents and to thee conmmrcoil interests of tle
three treaty liowers, the latter had to tako into serious consideration the means by
which lasting peace and order colild e restored there. Wilt this view and the nn-
derstahmling that the independence of Samoa under a native government was to be
maintained, and that nIo monopoisliOessuld( be created there by any foreign powers,
the three treaty powers have agreed to thel proposition of the United States of America
to holdl a conferellee of plenipotentiaries. It was further agreed that in order to get
complete and reliable, information oln which the conference would have to base its
(leliberationls, special commissioners should be sentt and instructed( by tlie respective
g(overllnments to report oil the condition of tihe islands." Thle memorandunl read by
thle British minister at tlie sumli meeting wis as follows: "It is understood that tlie
three powers have no desire to found colonies ill Samloa, or to obtain commercial
monolpolies. Their solo wish is to establish tlhe right, ald equality of commerce and
navigation for their respective suIbjects and citi/ells. Assnlliilg, tlhen, that the three
powers have no desire to destroy tile independence of Samoa, but only seek to estab-
lish the right ;and equality of their commiueree and navigation, a declaration to this
effect inihirt be made by tmhenm s a pre'liinlary step."
Assuming. for the present tlattt his co-operative action was in har-

mony with tile interests and policy of the United States, and that the
two lrinciples-tlle independence of the native Samoan Government
and a perfect equality of commercial rights andl privileges between the
three treaty l)owers--weresonlldanlII( sullicienit basis forsuch co-operative
action, it is disappointing to fii(l that all the plans and all the discus-
sion by which it was sought to give practical effect to tils co-operative
action ended in what appears to the President to be an irreconcilable
differences.
Avoiding a too minute review of these discussions, which will be

found fully set forth in the protocols and which I am glad to recognize
were condllctedt with admirable temper and great force and frankness
on all si(les, their dlifterences may be summarized in a brief statement
of' the two plans, one of which was submitted by the German Govern-
ment, supported by the Government of Great Britain, and the other
prelparedl by the Secretary of State of the United States.
The German proposition, after providing for a new election of king

of Samoa, declares, Article III:
'l'll treaty power which, for the time beinllg, has the preponderating interests in Samoa

sli;Ml, with the cone.urrence of tlie two other powers, appoint a representative to be
ilvestel with tile functions of adviser to tile Government of Samoa.

tH will be first appointed for a term of live years, and after the expiration of this
period a niew nomination shall take place for the same time and under the same con-
dlitions.

Tle representative, as the mandatary of the three treaty powers, will be charged
with Ilie duty of controlling thle measures necessary for the efficacious maintenance
of pc:ce and order inl general, and especially for the security of the plantations,
dwellings, andl other property of foreign subjects in Samoa.
And this article is to be interpreted in connection with the following

declaration of the German minister:
As the G(ermlan interests in Samoa outweigli actually those of the two o herpow-

ers, Germany is entitled to nominate the lirst adviser, in accordance with the pro.
visions established above.
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Supported by tle declaration of the minister of-Great Britain:
Since Mr. Thlrston, Mr. Travers, and Mr. Bates (the three special commissioners

whose reports wvero before the conference) all seem to concur that this preponderance
is possessedd ly Germany to a greater or less extent. Her Majesty's Government are
thloretore prel)ar(ed to coisent, to the miandatary powers being exorciseld by the Ger-
mani representative for thle first terti of five years, absolute equality of treatment in
respect of commerce, lnvigation, andl jurisdiction and all other matters whatsoever
to i)e secured to the t hrle Powers and to tleir subl)jects and citizens.

It is unnecessary here to repeat the objections to this plan which were
made by the representatives of the United States in the conference with
great acuteness and force, and wllielh have tile entire approval of tile
President. It is sufficient in tllis instruction to say that the President
can not accept this plan as satisfactory. IIn constituting a foreign " ad.
viser) with unlimited or at least unrestrained power, both of legisla-
tion and administration, the President finds it (litlicult to see the
friendly desire to maintain a1 native and independent Samoain Govern.
mlent which all the treaty powers have so earnestly expressed. Giving
to Germany tile right to nomilnate such " manlllatary " for the first five
years, especially wlhell tlat priority is clailned in virtue of its suprelm-
acy in population, in property, and in commerce, would be simply
encouraging tliat power to maintain andl extend slsuch suIremacy, and to
Make it the basis for a perpetual re-al)pointmlentlandl ultimately of ab-
solute possession.
The President is altogether unable to see how t he appointment of

this " mandatary" by one of the powers, upon the avowed ground of
its suppose(l greater interests, can1 either preserve that absolute equality
of consideration which would alone justify the co-operation of the
treaty powers, or could protect with adequate security the commercial
interests of the separate lowers, which anie, in fact, tile motive and tile
purpose of any co-oleration. In the exercise of such great power as is
given to the " mandlatary " the superiority of German power and inter-
est would naturally direct his influence, first, to the preservation, and
then to the extension of his supremacy. And in any dissent or remoni-
strance on the part of the other powers, they would be brought into
direct controversy, not with tile friendly native authority, lbut with
what would really be the German Government, speaking in the name
of the King of Samoa. It would be far simpler, and conlduce more to
final and well-understood relations, to recognize this assumed supe-
riority as real, and to hold direct communication with Germany in our
transactions with what would be practically her colonial possession.
The obligation of the Government of the United States in the South

Pacific is to protect the rights and interests of our citizens who may be
residents there and engaged in any lawful pursuit. We have no desire
to dominate, and every wish to develop a stable and just government.
If there have been trouble and annoyances, they have not proceeded
from any groundless hostility of the Samoan Government or thle Samoan
people. They have arisen and been fostered into mischievous activity
by the avarice and eagerness of competing merchants and land specu-
lators, and the irregular conduct of foreign officials who are, perhaps
naturally and excusably but most injudiciously, sympathetic with tlle
prejudices and interests of tleir immediate constituents, the resident
foreigners. To convert the assumed supremacy of any one of these
contesting interests into a legalized government of these islands does
not, in the opinion of the President, promise any relief from the en-
barrassing dissensions which at present disturb the orderly condition of
things.



But there are other reasons why the Government of the United States
can not accept this schemeof subordination. The interests of the United
States require the possession of a naval station in these remote parts
of the Pacific, and by a treaty with the lawful authorities of Samoa they
have been put in control of the harbor of Pago Pago for these purposes.
We can not consent to the institution of any form of government in
Samoa subject directly or indirectly to influences which in the contin.
gencies of the future might check or control the use or the development
of this American right. Nor can the Government of the United States
forget, what we are satisfied the other treaty powers will cordially rec-
ogllize, that our interest on the Pacific is steadily increasing; that
our commerce with tile East is developing largely and rapidly; and
that the certainty of an early opening of an Istlhmian transit from the
Atlantic to the Pacific (under American protection) must create changes
in which no power can b1e more directly interested than the United
States. And in any question involving present or future relations in
the Pacific, this Government can not accept even temporary subor(lina-
tion, and must regard it as inconsistent with that international consid-
eration and(l ignite to which the United States, by continental position
and expanding interests, must always be entitled.

It only remains to consider the proposition as formulated by tile rep-
resentatives of the United States Government. Stated briefly, it is, as
flar as possible, thle preservation of the native government which has
hitherto existed with the addition to the king and vice-king of an
executive council, consisting of three secretaries, who, witl the king
andl vice-king will form the executive government; these three secre-
taries to be appointed by the king on tlme recommendation of each of
lte three treaty powers. Although foreigners, these secretaries are to
be officers of the Samoan Government and paid by that Government.
The consuls of the treaty powers are still to retain their ex-territorial
jurisdiction as the citizens and subjects of their respective Govern-
llents.
This scheme itself goes beyond the principle upon which the Presi-

dent desires to see our relations with the Sanmoan Government based,
and is not in harmony witll the established policy of this Government.
For if it is not a joint protectorate, to which there are such grave and
obvious objections, it is hardly less than that and does not il any event
promise efficient action.

It would seem that if the existing troubles were the result, not of any
action of the Samoan Governmenlt, but of the rivalries and misunder-
standings of foreign consuls and residents, the presence in the govern.
mlent of three officers representing the same differing nationalities and
interests would only transfer the scene of dispute to the executive coun-
cil, and( that those three secretaries, being officers of the Samoan gov-
ernment, would not 1)e less partisan, but would be only fuiltlher removed
from the control of the treaty powers than are the consuls whom it is
now found so difficult to keep within their strict line of duty. It is
evident, moreover, that the different views which the representatives
of colonial powers like Great Britain andl Germany and a representa-
tive of the United States would bold towards the natives and a native
government, scarcely promises as a result the harmonious co-operatiou
of the varied Iand variant interests.
At the same time, while holding different views, the President can

not deny the serious impression which has been made upon him by the
consenting opinions of the German and English ministers, and tl!e strong
support given to that opinion by the very able reports of all the special
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agents sent to Samoa to examine into its present condition. Mr. Bates,
the special agent of the United States, says:
The material question now to be determined is the character, extent, and methods

by which the expressed desire of the three powers to co-operate in tho establishment
of stable government in tile islands may bo most effectively carried out. My own
conviction is doubtless already apparent, that the extent of this intervention, to be
effective and successful, must be iore systematic and comprehensive than seems to
have been contemplated by my instructions.
The central government Inmust )be, for a time at least, a(ndinistered by the three

treaty powers, or throngrh sch agencies as theyIma.y select.
Under these circumstances, and in view of the opinions of those

best qualified to judge, the (overnment of the United States C:I not
refuse to give weighty consideration to whatever plan the conference
may suggest. While, therefore, as already iltilmated, I can not ulnder-
take to instruct you on such details as may become the subject of dis-
cussion, you will bear in mind, throughout the whole deliberation:

(1) That, if it shall b)ecomie ablsoluitely nleessalry ill tlhe li)eseInt coim-
plication that the three treaty )powers shloulil administer the govern-
ment of Samoa, it is the earnest (desire of' tile lPresi(delt that this inter-
vention sllouldl be teml)orary ; that it. slioulld b clonllined( within those
limits in which such action is necessary to conmciliate a1nd coll)8pose pres-
cut difficulties, an(l that it shall be avowe\(ly l)reparatory to the restora-
tion of as complete independence land autonomy as is possible in the
islands.

(2) That the intervention of the three treaty powers must be on terms
of absolute equality, and the nearest approach to that normal condition
of things in which the consular officers of the Government can be the
most efficient intermediaries between the treaty powers and the native
government, will be the most acceptable.

(3) [n any arrangement for the establishment of order and civiliza-
tion in Samoa, the President is oe opinion that too much importance
can not be given to the subject of the atljustment of claims and titles to
land. The claims of foreigners to land titles in the islands amounted
three years ago to more than the whole area of the group. Many of
these claims are conflicting and, as the correspondence of the last three
years discloses, they are continually giving rise to disputes. It is be-
lieved that upon investigation many of the alleged titles would prove to
be groundless. It is unnecessary to emphasize the importance, both to
foreigners and to natives, of a final settlement of these questions. To
the former it would give security andi confidence in their ettorts to pro-
mote agriculture and to add to the wealth and commerce of the coun-
try. To the natives it would bring the twofold advantage of being res-
cued from that deplorable condition in which, being unjustly excluded
from their lands, they must, to employ the significant phrase of the
British (Jonmmissioner in 1886, either ")iilfer or die;" and of being pro-
tected from those acts of interference and oppression to which the cupid-
ity of foreigners has heretofore exposed them. It is believed that the
disturbance of the " Lackawanna Peace," as well as many other unfortu-
nate facts in the recent history of Samoa, may chiefly be attributed to
the encouragement and fomentation, by interested foreigners, of dis-
sentions and strife among the natives, with a view to take a(lvantage of
the disorder so created to obtain possession of their lands. It is de-
sirable thea' the ownership of all the lands in the islands should be as-
certained andl registered; that rules for tile transfer of title should be
established, and safeguards devised against transfers for improper or
insufficient considerations; and that, if necessary, a composition should
be elected whereby a reasonable prolortiou of the territory may be
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saved to the natives. It is believed that the settlement of the land
question on this equitable and comprehensive basis would give the best
possible assurance for the stability and success of any government
that may be established, simply by removing the principal incentive to
its disturbance.

(4) The consideration of the subject of land claims naturally suggests
that of the )rollibition or regulation of the inmportation and sale of fire-
arms and alcoholic liquors. Many of these claims have, without doubt,
been obtained by ministering to the weaknesses and passions of the
natives by furnishing them with the articles above menitionedl. It is
thought that this reproach to civilization should be removed by each
of the treaty powers adopting stringent regulations on the subject.

It is not anticipated that any proposition will be submitted to the
conference either by Germany or by Great Britain referring to aly other
subject than the one covered by this instruction. . Should any attempt
of the kind be made, you will courteously, but firmly decline all dis-
cussion.

1 do not desire to embarrass your discussion of the restoration of the
status quo by reference to the incidents whicl accompanied the declara-
tion ot martial law by the German authorities. But these incidents can
not be passed over in silence, if such silence is to be interpreted as acqui-
esence either in the righttfulness or the necessity of that measure. Such
a declaration appears to the President to have been in direct violation
of that equal and friendly co-operation which had been previously rec-

ognized as the principle of action for the treaty powers, ant equally
contradictory of the conditions up)On which the conference was insti.
tuted. But, aside from these considerations, the manner and the method
by which the German naval authorities proclaimed their intention of
carrying this declaration! into effect, could only tend to evoke irritation
and bitterness over questions which might well be the subject of grave
international discussion. So trenchant were the invasions of tle rights
of American citizens in Samoa, and so apparent was the purpose to dis.
regard the dignity of the flag which protected them, that, if immediate
resentment of such treatment had culminated in forcible resistance, this
Government, while deeply regretting so unfortunate an occurrence,
would have found it impossible not to sympathize with the natural in-
dignation which prompted such a course.
To subject the citizens of the United States to the police inspection

of the German navy; to require reports from each household as to arms
kept for its necessary protection; to make permission from the German
authorities a needed prerequisite to the natural right of American citi-
zens to guard themselves from danger; to inquire into the character of
even their rumored conversations, and hold them amenable therefor to
the summary proceedings of a German court-martial-all these were
trials and indignities to which they ought never to have been subjected,
and to which, I trust, the results of this conference will make it certain
they shall never be subjected again.
Had not the Government of the United States believed that these

objectionable proceedings were due to the hasty and too pronounced
zeal of German naval officers, and not to the orders or the wishes of the
authorities at Berlin, an earnest and vigorous protest would have been
made against the assumption of such power. In this belief, the Presi-
dent is content to overlook the offense, and refers to it now lest silence
on his part should be misconstrued by the German Government. You
will, therefore, be careful, in any reference which you may make to the
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subject, to employ a friendly tone, and to assume that the proceedings
referred to were at no time authorized by the Imperial Government.
Any conclusion you may reach will be referred immediately to this

Department, and you will be further instructed, from time to time, as
your reports indicate more specifically the plan which meets the appro-
bation of the conference.

I am, etc.,
,JAMES G. BLAINE.

[Inclosuro 1.]

Protocols of the Conference held at Washington in 1887.

PROTOCOL OF FIRST SAMOAN CONFERENCE.

Confidential.] DEPARTIMENT OF STATE,
W1'ashington, June °5, 1887.

The conference was formally opened by Mr. Bayard inquiring whether the British
and German ministers had received his note inclosing a draught of a plan for the
settlement of Samoan affairs, and whether they hiad prepared any comments llipn it.
Both lhad received it.
Mr. von Alvensloben then stated that lie had made a memorandum, which he would

read, but could not give out of his hand. His Government hadl senlt him general in-
structions before knowing Mr. Bayard's suggestions, and those instructions, there-
fore, did not cover all the dliftlrent points suggested. lie was, however, willing that
the views of his Government shollld be put down in tile protocol of the conference as
he read them.
Mr. Bayard said the conference was suggested a year ago; that the three Govern-

ments had sent out commissioners to make investigation and report; that reports
had been made and exchanged; that an expression of the views of the United States
had been desired; that an ntformal conference had been h.e!.:, which ended in the
request by the ministers of Great Britain and Germanl that those views should be
reduced to writing; that this had been (lone, and theo ilan placed in their hands, and1
that it seemed proper that the views of the other two Governmlents should be handed
to him in the same way.
This, however, Mr. von Alvensleben declined to do, and for this reason Sir Lionel

West decided not to give a copy of the memorandum which he liad prepared; but
they agreed that their statements, as read by them, should be taken down by astenog-
rapher and embodied in the protocol of the conference.
The plan previously submitted by Mr. Bayard on the part, of the United States,

and which is to be taken as if read at the conference, is as fol;owss:

PLAN FOR THE ESTABLISHMENT OP PEACE AND CIVILIZATION IN SAMNOA UNDER THE
CO-OPERATIVE SUPPORT OF THE GOVERNMENTS OF THE UNITED STATES, GERMMANY,
AND GREAT BRITAIN.

" (1 ) The independenceand autonomy of the kingdom composed of these islands are
to be preserved free from the control or preponderatinlg influence of any foreign Gos ern-
ine.nt,'and it was in pulrsuance of this understanding that commissioners were recently
sent by the three powers respectively to investigate and report upon the condition of
the islands, and that the respective consuls of the three powers at the islands were
changed.

" (2) It is the desire of the United States, and equally ofGermany and Great Britain,
to assist the natives of Samoa to form and administer their Government.

" (3) The due and orderly commencement of the new government will be the recog-
nition of a native king; and a respect for native customs and trLditions, which the
three powers have recognized by their several existing treaties, would seeml to req uire
the continuance of Malietoa Laupepa as King, and of Tamasese as Vice-King. The
kingship of the islands has for many years been filled by the election of thebhead of
Malietoa family, of Malietoa Talavoa, until his death in 1880, and of Malietoa Lau-
pepa in March 1881, in which same year Tamasese was elected Vice-King. These
voluntary native elections and the governments so established were severally recog-
nized by the United States, Germany, and Great Britain, and the treaties now exist-
ing between these powersand Samoa should have all the binding force attendant upon
such formal obligations.
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"'(4) A written constitution of government should be adopted and on the following
lines: An election by the native inhabitants should be held at once for chiefs from
several districts of Samoa, who are to be the council of the King, The number of
these chiefs maty be as follows: lrom Auna, 2; front Atua, 2; from Apolima and Ma.
none, I ; from Savaii, 6; frotlTaumasafga, 2; from Tutuila, Mauna, Olosega, Ofialand Aunul, 2. By the King and these chiefs the constitution should be adopted ani
proclaimed. This constitution should provide for legislature, which should, as here.
tofore, consist of a King's ('ouloil or Tiiiua, alld legislative assembly or Falpule.
The former should consist of the King, the Vice-King, three ministers to be nominated
by the three treaty powers, and chiefs from the several districts of Samoa, the latter
to be elected forlite. 'The Faipulo should be oleoted by the people in tli ratio of
one represontativo for every 2,000 of the population and for the term of three years.
Those bcosoe at the first election should be divided into three classes, so that one-
third thereafter ho elected in each year.

r(5) Tho chief secretary andl miniiistry of foreign affiirs8, the treasurer, and the
minister of the interior, should be appointed by the King upon the nomination of
the three treaty powers, and should serv for a term of- years, unless removed
by the King upon the app)licat.iolnotthl three treaty lowers. Theseministers should
have seats on the floor of the Flaipule and take part in the debatess.

" (6) A municipal government shall bo tforied forlApia without interference by the
foreign consuls. 'Tlho government of the municilality shall consist of a council with
local legislative powers, ad(l a mayor r chief executive officer, to be appointed by
the King and council.

" (7) b'orcign consuls shall retain criminaljurisdiction over their own countrymen,
respectively, as herel:ofore.

" (8) A court for the admi nistration ofjustice among the natives shall be constitu-
ted, tlhe judges to )0 appointed by the King and council without regard to their
nationality, Iandl the police officers and minor officials of the court shall be selected
fromi tlio natives.

"(9) The constitution should prohibit the imposition of pecuniary fines upon
natives, and sentences for criminal offenses should Wb terms of inmprisoinnent with
labor on Ille public roads, buildings, and grounds.
" (1() The sale of'eadly weapons, or ammunition therefor, should be prohibited,

as well as tile sale of intoxicating liquors.
"(11) A land commission shohl11forthwith be organized, before whom all claims of

title to land by foreigners shall be submitted, and whoso judgment shall be final.
This commission shall consist of live members appointed by the King, of whom

tlree shall be nominated by the three treaty powers, i.e., one by each of the said
owners, andl thll remaining two selected by the King. They shall obtain the services

of a collmletellt, elnglicelr and assistants, wlio shall Ilako correct survey and plots of
the land respectively claimed, the cost of'4hich survey and l)lotsshllal bo paid by the
elanilants respectively. Th'le said land conllmissio shall inquire into tho nature and
extent of eachland every land clill by foreigners, anl wheth'ergood or valuable con-
sidelratlion was paid thereofor, and no lau shall be awarded to any claimant unless it
be proved that at least .value to the extent of per acre hadl een paid therefor;
;1ind in all cases where ia illegal or immoral consideration has been given, where
liquor or lil':e-ars, or weapons of any description form the consideration such claims
sha11l bo declared invalid and( the land shall forthwith be restored to the control of
t lie (Jovlernnlnt of Samoa.

" ( I') ThejI udges of tho laUd commission shall receive a salary of-- per annum,
to b) paid oout of tle revenues of the Kingdonm, a(nd sllall appoint a clerk who shall
duly keep the records of their proceedings.

" (1:I) It shall be tle (luty of the said land colmmlission to survey and set apart of
tle unelaillmed or unoccupied lainud one-tenth part thereof, to be rented for the use
and sull)lorlt of the public schools.

"( 14) To assist ill lralising revenue for the sup)l)ort of the Government, customs and
tonnage duties shall be levicld at the several ports of entry, and to this end each of tho
treaty Ipo wers will negotiateidentic treaties with Samoa in which the rates of said
duties shall beo st.ablished.

" (15) Each of the treaty powers will alternately keep four mouths in each year a
innl-of- war in Sallona waters to assist in maintaining the Government so to be estab-
lished and to luieservo peace anti order."
Mr. vot Alvoeslobon then read'llis mllleorandum, which was as follows:
'"l1h unsettled condition of atfairs (on the Samoanl Islands having gradually become

more and more injurious to lhe foreign residents and the commercial interests of' the
three treaty powers, the latter had to take into serious consideration the means by
whicli the lasting peace and order could be restored there. With this view and the
undlerstlanding that, the independence of Samoa under a native government was to be
ilaiustainoed, and that no onopol)olies should be created there by any foreign power,
thi three treaty powers have agreed to the proposition of the Government of the
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United States of America to bold a conference of plenipotentiaries. It was further
agreed that, in order to get complete and reliable information on which the confer-
ence would have to base its deliberations, special commissioners should be sent and
instructed by the respective Governments to report on the condition of those islands.
These reports having shown that the weakness and incapacity of the actual govern-
ment are the principal causes of the present untenable state of affairs in the Samoan
Islands, the Imperial German Government is of the opinion that an agreement upon
tlh following points would be apt to lead to the intended result:
"(1) King Malietoa having notoriously violated his treaty obligations toward Ger-

many, and having even among the natives comparatively buit few partisans, while a
completely organized counter-government has been formed under Tamasese, a now
election of king vill have to take place according to theo ustous of the country.
This election is to be freely made by the chiefs and the people of Samoa. This would
meet the suggestion made by the honorable Secretary of State to the two other plow-
ers when this conference was proposed. It was said in those instructions ' the three
powers to uphold a competent andacceptable chief, to bb chosen by the natives.'
The same proceeding has been observed previously when several chietfs arose as pre-
tenders, and the treaty powers then recognized as king the one who had been elected
by a majority of the population. As to the actual number of Malliteoa's partisans, a
statement drawn up by Mr. Travers shows that the party of Tamaeseo is four times
as large ns Malietoa's. The whole population of the Samoan Islands, except Manna,
numbers 33,450, of which 5,800 comprise the party of Maliotoa, 7,400 are indifferent,
and 20,2'0 stand by Tamasese.
" (2) As far as merely Samoan affairs areconcerned, the administration of the coun-

try to )b carried on, ns was hitherto the case, by the king assisted by the native
council, composer of the most prominent chiefs. The competence of the king and
the coooperation of tho native council will have to beo (einimed by special agreement.
"(3) Experience having shown the incapability of tho Samoaus to maintain order

n(ld peace in their country, a foreign representative to bo appointed as adviser to the
King in order to strengthen the latter's authority.
"This advisor, who is to act as the mandatary of the three treaty powers, will have

to discharge, under the nominal responsibility of the King, the Government affairs.
lie will have to control all necessary measures with regard to tho maintenance of
public order in general, and especially to the security ofany kind of property of for-
eign residents. This adviser, whose position would be virtually that of a prime min-
ister, to bo nominated by tle treaty power having for the time being the prelponder-
ating interests in Samoa. The. nominatiou needs the approval of the two other pow-
ers. ''he first appointment to be made for the term of five years in the first instance,
anol at the expiration of thatperiod a fresh appointment to beo mde on the sanmn terms
-and conditions. In the event of the appointment becoming vacant, during the said
term of five years, through the death, resignation, or roiiioval of theo adviser, another
person shall be siniilarly appointed to hold the otlhce for the remainder of the said
term.
'(4) II order to avoid everymtisapprolension of the sitlsItion by the placing of the

reoresentative of on ofe tlhe treaty powers in the most prominent position of the
Samoan admininistration, it will he sepeditnt to formally acknowledge anew the prin-
ciple, already containcl in the existing treaties with Samoa, of absolute eliuality of
treatment ill respect. of commerce, navigation, jurisdiction, and all other matters
whatsoever to bo secured to the three sowrcs and to their subjects an(l citizens.

"( (5) Tho irregularities which are known to have occurred in regard to tho acquisi-
tion of land, and the disputes to which they have led between foreigners and natives
mako it appear expedient to consider theo establishment of' a sccial international
court for the decision of claims an(l disputes relating to lau.ii or thlo composition of
this court(li consideration will have to eo given to the nationality of thle parries.

it(6) It will have to be one of the principal tasks of thl new administration to reg-
ulato tlhe fianDesant l to draw 111u a budget in accordance with tlho ee(ds of foreign-
ers andi nltives. For this purpose, and in order to raise tohe reFlisiio nillds for the
properiadmi istratiot of the islands, as well as for prontoting foreign trade ld coin-.
mereo, the question of leaving taxes on foreigners with the consent of tthe reo treaty
powers will have to bo considered.
"(7) As the Gernln interests in Samoa outweigh actually those of the two other

powers, Germany is entitled to nominate the lirst adviser in accordance with the Ipro-
visions established above under No. 3.

"( (8) Tlie existing treaitis with Samoa to bIe raintained(l, and the declarations maIld
previously by Germany, the United States, and Great Britain with regard to the inde-
renddence ofSamoa to bio (onirmned, in order to avoid the appearance as if the present,
interfereuco in the Samoan administration implied an intention of the annexation of
Samoa by a foreign power.'

Sir Lionel West then read his memorandum, which was as follows:
' It is understood that the three powers have no desire to found colonies in Samoa or

to obtain commercial monopolies. Their solo wish is to establish the right and equality
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of commerce and navigation for their respective subjects and citizens. Assuming,
then, that the ';hreo powers have no desire to destroy the indlependece of Samoa, but
only seek to establish the right andl equality of their coinmmerce and navigation, a
declaration to this efiteot might be made by them as a preliminary step. It was,
however, deemed expedient to ascertain the exact state of affairs in the islands by
sending special commissioners who should report thereupon. The reports are now
before thle plenipotentiaries of the tliree powers assembled in conference, and their
general tenor leads to the conclusion that the Samoan natives are incapable of forming
independently a stable and efficient administration for preserving their own inde.
pendlenceo and 'or securing to eachl"power full freedom of commerce, navigation, and

,j risd action of all matters afectfing their respective subjects and citizens. Under these
circumstances Helir Majesty's Government are prepared to advocate an agreement
between thetllhre powers on thie principle that one of tmin should, as the 1man11datary
of the other two, exercise is aIlviser of tile Samnooan Govornment supervision and
control over the native allairs fo' a limited time, anti should be charged with the duty
of controlling the Imeasures necessary for tliohe better maintenance of public order in
general, and especially for the security of the property of foreign subjects and cit-
izens. 11Such a course eems indicated in Mr. Bates' report whenlihe says: 'The real
function of tlhi intervening powers in Samoa will of necessity be actual administra-
tfion of government. Nothing short of this, at least for a time, will remedy the exist-
ing condition of thillngs.'
"Such seems to be also those opinion of Mr. Travors and Mr. Thurston.
"All three commissioners seem to recognize also the dlitclcilty of tripartite control,

such as more or less has been hitherto exercised ; while at the same time they depre-
cate the establishment of tile exclusive control of either one of tile three powers.
Assuming that tlhe establ)ishmenlt of a native government, to be carried oni by tilhe
king, who may be elected, assisted by a native council, is necessary to preserve the
autoiinomiy and independence of the islands, and which can only be established under
foreign control, and assuining tilt tripartite control is imlpracticablo, the solution of
t.he difficulty would N(111 to )he an alternate control for a limited period of either one
of' the three powers, In tlie event of coming to this agreement tlio question naturally
arises as to which lower should be chosen the mandatary of the other two in the
first instance, amnd I1er Miijesty's Government consider that preponderating com-
imercial interests should be taken into consideration in deciding it.

"'Sinc Mr. Thurstou, Mr. Travors, and Mr. Bates all seem to concur that this pre-
ponderance is possesse( by Germany to a greater or less extent, iHer Majesty's Gov-
ermnmnent are therefore prepared to consent t ttlie mandlatary power being exercised by,
the German representative for the first term of five years, absolute equality of treat-
mclnt in rospc:t of cominrerco, navigation, an(d .jurisd action, and all other matters what-
soevewr to beo s'clred(I to tho three powers and to their subjects and citizens.

"Ill view of contlictinig statemellnts and disputes relating to land anid land claims,
IKet' Majesty's Government advocate tlhe establishment of ani international land court
trotake cognizaince thereof, and they also propose that the question of levying taxes
o:u foreigimers for revemino purposes shall lie taken into consideration. In order to
fiacilitatte the working of tliohe international land court, they propose that the existing
land claims of foreigners should be disposed of by a commission previous to its estab-
lishimlent. The reports of Mr. Travers and Mr. Bates point to some such arrange-
mnenuta. necessary for the adjustment of pending disputes. Mr. Bates rcoinmeonls a
specially constituted court. to take cognizance of land claims.
"As far as consular jurisdiction is concerned, it seems to be expedient that it should

remain unaltered, and only, thei'efore, requires the reassertion in ainy final couven-
tioni or agreelement concluded.
'The conflicting claims to the sovereignty of the islands seem to render it necessary ·( iat a fresh apl,peal should be made to the native population for tliho election of a king.

Since 1879-'60 King Malietoa has been recognized by Germany, Great Britain, and the
lUnited States as King of Samoa. ramasese was appointed vice-king, and is now in
open rebellion against Malietoea. War lhas only been averted by urging upon KingMallietoa to await thie decision of tihe three treaty powers; and a proclamation was
sublseIlluenltly issulid by those three consuls denying recognition to Talmasese as king;hut as it, appears that hlie is not(lislosed to submit to Malietoa, a new election seems
therefore imlperatively called for before tile Government can be properly constituted,:,ud Her Manjesty's (Goverimnent express n1o opinion, favorably or adversely, to the
elct'tion of Malietoa.

" Under aniy circumstances, in the opinion of Her Majesty's Government, existing(realits should be maintained. These treaties, it may be remarked, are, ;lot signed
by Malietoa, but are in the name of the Government of Samoa."

Sir Lionel West said he was ready to discuss the various points suggested in the
memorandums.
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Mr. Bayarn said he would not be ready to discuss them until an opportunity had
been given him of reading the British and German views as taken down by the
stenographer.
The conference then adjourned to meet at a time subsequently to be agreed upon.

T. F. BAYARD.
ALVENSLEBEN.
L. S. SACKVILLE WEST.

PROTOCOL OF SECOND SAMOAN CONFERENCE.

Confidential.] DEPARTMENT OF STATE,
IVashington, July 2, 1887.

Mr. Bayard said ho understood that all agreed upon the following points: That
there should be no annexation of the islands by any of the treaty powers; that the
independence and autonomy of the islands were to be preserved with equality of
rights of commerce and navigation for ,he citizens or subjects of the treaty powers;
that a native government was to be established and assisted to maintain itself; that
the present jurisdiction of consuls over their own countrymen should be preserved;
that the present treaties be maintained, ro far as the rights of the three powers
under them are concerned; that means of. r: sing revenue for the support of the
government should be devised, and that the question of taxing foreigners should be
considered ; that impost and tonnage duties should be established by identic treaties
between the three powers and the Samoan Government; that a land court should be
Iorlmed to settle titles stand holding of lands in the group.

It had been admitted that the claims of foreigners to lands exceeded the entire area
of the islands, and this wvas the best proof that the claims required overhauling by a
court whose decision should be final.
Mr. Bayard further said that while it had been agreed that a native government

should be established and assisted to maintain itself, the powers were not agreed as
to its details. Great Briitain and Germany proposed that there should be only a king
and a council of chiefs. The United States suggested a king, a council of chiefs, and
a legislative assembly, composed of representatives elected by the people of the isl-
ands. He was, however, inclined to believe that the greater the simplicity of the
frame-work of the government the better, and he was disposed to place among the
points of agreement that the native government should consist of the king and his
council of chiefs.
Mr. von Alvensloben said if there was such a legislative assembly as Mr. Bayard

llad proposed it should have a consultative and not a deciding vote, and that with
this understanding he was not opposed to such an assembly.
Mr. Bayard replied that Germanylhad proposed its omission, and that it was in

order not to stand upon form, but to get a substantial agreement that he had deferred
to that proposal. He desired to facilitate agreement, and at the same time thought
it not unadvisable to simplity the government as much as possible.

Sir Lionel \West said he did not think his memorandum referred to the subject of
identic treaties respecting impost and tonnage duties. He saw, however, no objec-
tion to the idea of identic treaties. After some firther discussion it was decided that
this should be taken as agreed upon in conference.
Mr. Bayard said ther were sonlm other points on which the propositions of the

powers did not run so closely together. The first was as to the kingship. The United
States, in view of existing treaties and of the declarations continuously made until
within a very few months by the consuls of three treaty powers, had proposed the
continued recognition of Malietoa Laupepa as king and of Tamasese as vice-king.
The British and German Governments proposed a new election. In this, for the sake
of coming to an agreement, he was disposed to concur. The United States would
not object to a neiw election, but it should be a native election, free and unawed.
The customs of the Samnoans should prevail in it, and the result of the election should
l)e announced to and declared by the three consuls, who should not otherwise partici-
pate in the proceedings.
Mr. von Alvensleben inquired whether that could be prevented t
Mr. B3ayard replied that that comment would apply to the whole of the transaction.

The islands were very remote from the countries whose representatives were now
considering their government, and unless the agents of the three governments were
actuated by a sense of absolute fairness to each other, and a desire to carry it out,
there would be little hope, and he proposed that the agent of the United States should
do nothing inconsistent with its action in the matter.

Sir Lionel West said he could assent to that proposition. The natives must elect
the king, and the election must be free.
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Mr. von Alvensleben inquired whether they should take into consideration the

probability of the natives not arriving at an election. Malietoa's party might
say they had elected their man; Tamasese's party might say: "We have our man;
we won't proceed to an election." It was not unlikely, according to report, that the
natives would not proceed to an election. Should not a certain tiuie be fixed within
which the election should take place? If it should not take place within that timiuthen the three powers should agree on a king.
Mr. Bayard said lie dil not anticipate the failure of the election; but it was in

order to avoid any dlificulty that hoe had proposed to let Malietoa remain as king, to
which Germany and Great Britain objected.

Sir Lionel West said his Government had expressed no opinion hostile or adverse
to Malietoa.
Mr. Bayard said he had not the slightest objection to the election of Malietoa if

the people of Samoa should choose himl. At lpr'lsent, however, there seemed to be no
chance for him, if the statement Imade by Mr. vol Alvensloben, that lhe was in a
small minority, wasj.ust. Bat there was a dillerence of opiionl on that subject.
Mr. von Alvensleben asked whether the newly-elected king slhoIld inot be approved

by the powers
Mr. Bayard answered, no; that, on the contrary, there was to be a free election.
Mr. von Alvenslebon ilnqtired whether he would not have to be recognized by the

powers?
Mr. Bayard said, yes; but that the election should be free and not intrlerered with.
Mr. von Alvensloben said the people migh-t nominate tlte king land tIhe powers con-

firm him.
Mr. Bayard silid that woul virtually give tle )powers the control of the choice of

a king. It would not b1e a nativetivese on if it had to be iadie subject to the ap-
proval of somebody else. The olbject of tle present alrrtiangolmeit was not to obliter-
ate the rights of the islanders, bult to assist tlieni in forming a civilized government;
that a virtual neutrailizaltion of this rollul of islands was (desirable, and this was to
be secured by the abstention of lthe ,llree p)Wersfl'roln seeking any special control,
This llrincille sl11oil( unllderlie all that they were proposing. There had been a propo-
sition from Germilany, which haldi met with a certain detgrteeI f recogniition from Great
Britain, that the power having a prel)ondelrance ot present commeiircial interest
should exercise a preponderatilng inlluence.
Mr. von Alvcnsleben said, not commercial altogether, because the Germans had

also the greatest land interest,
Mr. Bayard said that 'wa the claim. It woild belithis: that, because Germany has

a prepolnderance of numbers, of land, and of commerce she should therefore have a
preponderance of weight in the counsels. It sealed to hlim th attat proposition
was in conflict with tile principle upon which tlhe propose to proceed, and that it
was one that woull(l increased as tiley progress. 'ITlit is to say, that tie ultimate re-
sult of admiitting stuch a pirinlcille as that, and pr1oceedinllg itpon such a basis, would
lie to reduce the islands into (Gertianic possession. Now' that is certainly in con-
tlict with tihe idea of virtual eutlitrlizatio of the islnnds with which they set out,
:ad not in accor(lanlce with the agreed plan, even Iupon the agreed points of the plan,
and ho referred to it now becallset they were apl))ro;ching the lqnestion of the appioint-
mllent of the chief executive officers, who would have ImIore actual or practical power
in controlling aftairs there tanllany others. He cold illustrate it better by saying
that Germany proposed to have one prinmo minister. The United States proposed
three mIiniste:'s-a Imtinister of foreignaffairs, a minister of finance and treasury, and
a minister of the interior-Vwho shouldl munlage questionss of lands and the like, and
that they should be associated with the king and one nati-ve, making a council in
that way of odd numbers, in which the three powers sholul(l have a majority, but
that those officers should be separate and be anppoinlted by the king, the idea being
nattive appointment on foreign nomination. Tlie Gerlman idea was that they should
have a prime minister who should be the great executive, and control all, a deposi-
tory of executive power, and that because Germlany had more land, people, and conm-
merce than the other two.

Sir Lionel West said only for a time.
Mr. Bayard said for five years as t basis, and a renewal again on the same terms.

The suggestion was inconsistent with tie princil)le with which they propose to con-
duct tils arrangemlient, because it was at once starting ulpon a road thatcan lead but
into one direction, and that is the colnlllote domiination of one power.
Mr. von Alvensleben, saiid the Imperiial Governmlent wanted to nominate and have

the appointillent subject to the approval of the other two powers, and therefore they
gave every guaranty that was possible.
Mr. Bayard said he wished to draw attention to tie fact that the importance of

these islands is mnailly because of their goeographllical position. They lie in the pathway
of a commerce that is just being, developed. The opening of the west coast of North
lwAeriea to civilization and commerce by means of the tranwonutiuental railways had

1 &a 89-14
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given to this group of islands an interest which they never had before, and moreover,
we all hope for the penetration of the isthmus in some way or other. If that occurs
a new feature of interest will be added to them. Great Britain, and Germany, and
Spain, and France, at this time hold the island groups in Polynesia, and something
more than mere islands. Great Britain owns Fiji and New Zealand and other islands,
lie said nothing of the continent of Australia. Great Britain has her settlement on
New Guinea. Germany has the Marshal group and the Solomon Islands. She also
has a settlement, and a very important one, on New Guinea, Spain has the Carolines;
France makes clainis to the New Hebrides. With a great ocean front on the Pacific,
the United States have not acquired a foot of land in that region, but they were the
first as a power to make a treaty with the Samoans. Our treaty antedates the rest
and there was in it no special privilege of any kind. There was a cession to the
United States for their use for a naval and coaling station of the harbor of Pango-
Pango, which remains now as it was at the time it was ceded. It seemed to him that
it was equally important to Germany and to all the other commercial nations and to
the.lUnited States, that there should be a general line of action tending to secure the
neutralization of that group of islands. There is something beyond the mere mate.
rial present value of the land or the products, and it was for that reason the United
States desired to see that group of islands maintained for the common use of nations,
and the United States should receive the ready support of Great Britain and Germany
in endeavoring to impress upon Samoa its counsels in favor of the proposed govern-
ment. He would not go into a comparison of the relative importance of the Pacific
commerce to the United States or to others. The interest of the United States was
very great and quite equal to any'other, and perhaps in some aspects greater, be-
cause less remote from the United States than from Great Britain or Germany, and
because anything that is needed there as outposts these two countries have already
acquired. The political policies of the United States are not such as to give the
slightest alarm to the commercial interest of any other country. The policy of this
Government in respect to acquisition of remote points has been pretty well defined,
and it was for that reason that the Government of the United States was more disin-
terested hy reason of its policies and by reason of its position iu this matter than per-
haps any other government equal in importance andl having the same prospective
interests in the commerce of the Pacific. Germany had proposed to take the nomi-
nation because at the time they had a greater amount of land, people, and money.
lie did not know what would be the result of the land commission upon German
claims to title. ^
Mr. von Alvenslelen said that if there was any change it would be a very slight

change, because all the German land titles had been surveyed bys urveyors sent out
from Germany. Tle whole amount of German property in cultivated land exceeded
six times the land owned by other nations.
Mr. Bayard said lie had an impression from all accounts that the cultivation of the

laud had been done largely by the Germans. What their title was to it he did not
mean to say, becaus ehead no knowledge. He meant to say that the reason of tile
principle they started upon was logically in favor of the nation not disposed, and
which could not be disposed by its politics, to gain a preponderating influence in the
islands.
Referring to the land question, Mr. Bayard further said that, out of respect for

native customs, he had proposed that the land court should consist of three foreign-
ers, one to )e nominated by each of the powers, and two natives; but the plan sub-
mitted by Mr. von Alvensleben proposed only three foreigners.
Mr. von Alvensleben said that was only a laud commission to prepare for the

court.
Mr. Eayard did not perceive the utility of this.
Mr. von Alvensleben said the object of the commission would be to investigate.
Mr. Bayard said he did not see the necessity of that. Tile land court proposed by

him could send for papers, examine witnesses, and give judgment.
Mr. von Alvensleben said the commission was intended to examine all the deeds.

and, so far as possible, settle questions of title, leaving only such titles as they were
not satisfied with to the court.
Mr. Bayard thought both functions germane to the same object, and that a single

body would be more simple, and could with equal certainty and justice deal with
the business, as if there were a commission to examine and a court subsequently to
decide.

Sir Lionel West said it was intended to facilitate the action of the court by the
creation of the commission.
Mr. Bayard said it was not an intricate matter, and if there was the right kind of

court, with fair-minded men, who would deal with each other with justness between
themselves and the people, they would move with more celerity and with more sta-
bility than if there were two bodies. There would be two rules of decision by hav-
ing two different bodies.
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Mr. von Alvensleben thought that general principles should be established, and
that there should be an appeal from the land commission to the land court, whose
decision should be final. He also asked how investigations could be made.
Mr. Bayard said the area to be gone over was not extensive, and that there was no

function a board of commissioners could perform that the court could not equally per-
form.
Mr. von Alvensleben inquired what Mr. Bayard proposed in place of the German

proposition of an adviser to the king, and read, in support of the proposition of his
Government, the following remarks:
"The opinion of the l[nperial Germants Government that a lasting improvement of the

condition of the Samoan Islands can not be expected from the actual existing native
government, butonly by foreign intervention, has been strengthened by the reports
of the special commissioners, which are now before the conference. Such intervention
can not be carried out with prospect of success in the way that the consuls of the
three treaty powers at Apia attempt to assert simultaneously their influence with the
Salmoan authorities. The history of tho last ten years 8howe that this only leads to
rivalry between the foreign representatives, and to increase the weakness of the power
of the native government. For the same reason it would be without any chance of
success to try to strengthen the existing condition of affairs by calling the three
consuls simultaneously into the Samoan administration. There is only one course
left for asserting foreign influence with the Samoan Government, which is so neces-
sary for the general interest, and this is to place one foreign officer at the head of the
administration and to invest him with sufficient rights and powers to take the meas-
ures required for the maintenance of peace and order, as well as for the prosperous
development of commerce and intercourse. As the authority of this official is to be
noticeable in an unequivocal way to the foreigners as well as to the natives, it is
commendable that the appointment should not be left to the Samoan Government,
but be made by agreement between the treaty powers. At the same time it would
appear that the power having to protect the largest interests in Samoa should be
given the right to nominate the official whose duty it shall be to control the native
government. That Germany is the power having the largest interests is questioned
Iy nobody. Taking into consideration the dimensions and the value of the German
interests represented in Samoa, and the great credit which Germany essentially
deserves for having brought the Samoan Islands to their actual importance, it can
not be fairly contested that Germauy must be recognized by the other powers as being
entitled to receive this mandate. Germany, or better, her subjects, pay alone half
of ail tile taxes. The value of tho German commerce with Samoa, without including
the South Pacilic, doubles the English and American commerce together. German
subjects own in Samoa nearly double as nuch uncultivated land and nearly six times
as much cultivated lalld. It can not therefore be expected that she should consent to
remain more or less excluded from the efficient control of the country and have it pass
to one of the two powers who have less interests."
Mr. Bayard thought there was a misapprehension on Mr. von Alvensleben's part as

to any design of exclusion. On the contrary, perfect equality as to all was proposed.
That would not affect in the least the question of the rights of German subjects or
their property. The idea of the United States was that there should be one law for
all, and that no one power should be more than another in the control of those ques-tions.
Mr. von Alvensleben thought it more natural that the power that had the largest

interests should also, after giving all the guaranties to the other powers, be nearest
to control and the most responsible for it.

AMr. Bayard said it seemed to him that that reasoning forgot entirely the principle
upon which tlhe whole movement proceeded; that is, the native Government to pre-
serve its own existence, while the contrary is that contended for by Germany. The
idea of the United States was that there should be an equality of rights between the
powers.
Mr. von Alvensleben said that was intended. The powers ought to have equalityof rights.
Mr. Bayard said another feature in the proposition submitted by him was that

there was no suggestion of continuance of interference by the consuls in the govern-ment of that country, except with regard to the persons or interests of their individ-
ual citizens.
Mr. von Alvensleben said he introduced the three consuls for the purpose of show-

ing that Mr. Bayard's proposal of three ministers would be equivalent to the three-
party government; that the three representatives would almost come to the same
thing.
Mr. Bayard said that up to the present time the three consuls had been recognized as

three e(qlals co-operating for an end, and under that Germany certainly oould not find
fault with tihe result, because her preponderance had been continually increasing,and the interference of the German consul with the affairs in Samoa had teen very
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marked, if he could take the account of the dispatches of the American vice-consul.
There had, however, been no suggestion in his plan that there should be anything
more of a consular government. He desired something to do away with the injustice
which, it is said, has been done these people. It is not becoming that the three pow-
ers should be in a group of islands where the land claims of their citizens exceed the
whole territory of those islands. Mr. Thnrston. the British commissioner, had put
that with complete force when he said they were absolutely punishing these people
for acts which were the necessary result and consequence of the kind of government
they had endured.

Sir Lionel West said his Government seemed to incline to a foreign control because
they thought without it there could be no stable government. Mr. Bates distinctly
states it in his report. Mr. Thurston states it that without this intervention it is ii-
possible to establish a stable government, and his Government were willing that this
control should be exercised by a person appointed by one of tihe powers as the manda.
tary of the other two.
Mr. Bayard inquired what were his views about the native courts and the abolition

of pecuniary fines.
Sir Lionel West said he thought they should agree as to those points.
Mr. Bayard inquired the views of the representatives of Germany and Great Britain

as to his proposition as to titles to lands founded on the sales of fire-arms, etc.
Sir Lionel West said his Government were inclined to support that proposition.
Mr. von Alvenslebeu said he did not think the proposition should have been stated

_s widely. The words "immoral" and "illegal" consideration had boon used. It
was difficult to define what was immoral.
Mr. Bayard said he had no objection tb defining it.
Mr. von Alvensleben said if it meant the sale of fire-aries it did not touch the Ger-

mans altogether.
It might, however, have happened that those people really woull not take any

money if they coullget fire-arms. If it was shown that they really gave the la(ld away,
they ought to got an additional sum. He suggested that what had been paid should
be taken into consideration, und if it was too small an additional sum could be fixed
by the land commission or the land court.
Mr. Bayard inquired as to his proposition to intrust minor offices, those that touch

the natives themselves, to natives instead of foreigners.
Sir Lionel West said it was a difficult matter, but the principle ought to be that

they should be natives.
Mr. Bayard said it would be a great moans of native education, and that the na-

tives should be educated in self-government.
Sir Lionel West asked whether he did not think that a very good reason for estab-

lishing foreign control.
Mr. Bayard said foreign assistance and native government should be combined.

Hence he had proposed that in the council of the king there should be three for-
eigners, a minister of foreign affairs, of the interior, and a treasurer. These ministers
would doubtless have a paramount voice, but they would be associated with two na-
tives. One might be a German, another an Englishman, and another an American.
Their functions would, in a great measure, be independent, and ought to be.
Mr. von Alvensleben asked whether they would be chosen by the foreign powers t
Mr. Bayard said, yes.
Mr. von Alvensleben said it would be difficult to find three such persons in Samoa

not identified with what had been going on there, and that if they were so chosen
he was afraid they would not be able to withdraw from the influence of their nation-
ality.
Mr. Bayard said if there was only one man he would not be able to overcome the

influence of his nationality, but if there were three men, with distinct, different
functions, they would act as a check upon each other. But if the nominee of one of
the powers acted merely as a partisan, his Government should remove him. There
should be the readiest disposition in this regard, and the United States had already
shown its disposition to act promptly.
Mr. von Alvensleben said he had been instructed to lay before the conference, in

order to facilitate its work, a draught ofa convention between the three treaty powers,
a memorandum on the land disputes, and a memorandum on the financial question.
These were, respectively, as follows:

[Translation.l
DRAUGHT AGREEMENT BETWEEN GERMANY, ENGLAND, AND THIE UNITED STATES OF

AMERICA CONCERNING THE SAMOAN ISLANDS.

The Governments of His Majesty the Emperor of Germany, Her Majesty the Queen
of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, and of the United States of
America, inspired by the desire of establishing a better settlement of affairs on the
Samoan Islands, have agreed upon the following dispositions:
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ARTICLE I.

A new election of a king shall take place in Samoa, with which object a meeting
of the chiefs of all the districts entitled thereto in the Samoan Islands shall be sum-
moned within two months from the day of the conclusion of this agreement.
The king can be nominated either for life or for a certain number of years; his

nomination must be confirmed by the three treaty powers.

ARTICLE II.

The administration of the common affairs of the Samoan Islands shall be conducted
by tle king assisted by a council composed of representatives of the different districts;
the convocation and composition of the latter in detail shall be reserved for a subse-
quent arrangement.

ARTICLE III.

The treaty powerwhich forthe time being has the preponderating interests in Samoa
shall, with the concurrence of the two other powers, appoint a representative, to be
invested with the functions of adviser to the Government of Samoa.

Ile will be first appointed for a term of five years, and after the expiration of this
period a new nomination shall take place for the same time and under the same con-
ditions.
In the ovent of the appointment of the representative falling vacant during therive years period, by death, resignation, or any other cause, another official shall be

similarly appointed, to hlol( ofltce for the renmainder of the said term.
The representative as the mandatary of the three treaty powers will be charged

with the duty of controlling tile measures necessary for the efficacious maintenance
ol' peace and order in general, and especially for the security of the plantations, dwell-
ilgs, and other property of foreign subjects in Samoa.

ARTICLE IV.

The agreement as to tho establishment of a municipality in Apia concluded between
Germnany, England, land the United States, on the '1d September, 1879, and prolonged
for an ilndefiuite period on the '29th September, 1883, shall cease to be in force on and
after the-

ARTICLE V.

Absolute equality of treatment in respect of commerce, navigation, jurisdiction
and other matters shall be secured to the three treaty powers and their subjects and
citizens in Samoa.

ARTICLE VI.

With the view to the examination and decision of disputes relative to land, a comr
mission shall be established, before which all disputed land claims are to be lodgedwithin a fixed period. There shall be an appeal from the decision of the commission
to a mlpcial court. of land dispute within a period not exceeding three months. The
composition and j urisdiotion of the commission and of the court are defined in Annex I.

ARTICLE VII.

In order to raise the necessary funds for tho proper administration of the Samoan
Islands and for the development of foreign trade, commerce, and navigation, the
Government of Samoa shall have the right to levy the duos and taxes specified in
Annex II.

ARTICLE VIII.

The existing treaties of friendship, commerce, and navigation between the three
powers and Salioabhall be maintained, and no alteration with regard to them shall
take place without the consent of the treaty power thereby affected.

ARTICLE IX.

The Governments of the three treaty powers renew and confirm on this occasion
their former declarations in regard to the maintenance of the independence and neu-
trality of the Samoan Islands.
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Trnuslation.1
LAND DISPUTES.

The disputes relating to real estate and the acquisition of land in Samoa demand
a special treatment.
This sort of dispute is to be withdrawn from the cognizance of the consuls and

froni the jurisdiction of the English high conmmissioner, respectively. It is consolnalt
to the general principles ofjustice that disputes relating to real estate should he (1e-
cided by the laws and courts of the country in which the object of the dispute is sit-
uated. In the present case, however, it must further be taken into consideration that
in the absence of any sort of legal provision as to the conditions, requirements, and
formalities necessary for the valid transfer of land, and in consequence of the utter
complication existing in the ownership, irregularities, and, it may be, acts of injus-
tice, lave occurred which absolutely demand an impartial decision based upon a
thorough examination and investigation of the matter. Such disputes are to be set-
tled ii a uniform procedure and according to uniform principles, to be previously laid
down by the treaty powers with the agreement of the Samoan Government, by an
authority to be specially instituted, and in the last instance by a land court to be
specially created. For this purpose it would seem advisable, after establishing the
general principles on which the decision as to the validity of land transfers are to be
based, first, to appoint a commission composed of three members, each of the three
treaty powers naming one. Before this commission all claims which are raised by
foreigners with regard to land in the Samoan Islands must be filed within a certain
period, the claims must be accompanied by the titles and other documents, or duly
authenticated copies, relating thereto,
The members of the commission are appointed by the Samoan Government on the

proposal of the treaty powers and receive their salaries, the amount of which is to be
fixed beforehand, from the former. A part of the'expenses caused thereby will be
covered by fees to be levied by the commission for their work according to a fixed
tariff; the remainder will be defrayed out of the general cost of the administration,
since it would not be fair that real estate should have to bear alone the whole of the
not inconsiderable cost, amounting probably at least to a sum of more than $30,000.
The presidency of the commission would, according to the state of affairs, be assigned

to the representative of the power which has the most extensive interests in the
country.
As far as the title deeds do not in themselves offer room for doubt as to the legality

of the acquisition, all lands acquired before the conclusion of the German-Samoan
and English-Samoan treaties, respectively, that is, before the 24th January and 28lh
August, 1879, respectively, and also under the same conditions, all lands which, within
the last two or three years, have been put under cultivation by the new iwner shall
be registered as validly acquired without prejudice to the claims of third persons.
On the other hand, the acquisition shall not be regarded as legal, and registration
shall be provisionally refused in cases where the claimant is only in a position to
produce as a proof of his legal acquisition of the land a so-called promise of sale,
as well as in cases where the land has not been surveyed within two or three years
following the conclusion of the sale, or where the deed of sale contains no precise.
description of the boundaries of the land sold, or where at the time of the conclusion
of the contract the price of the land has not been paid in full to the seller, without
prejudice, however, to the claimant's right to demand a judicial decision. The
commission shall be invested with the right of citing before them, through the local
authorities, for examination, and of hearing, as witnesses, the sellers and any other
persons whom they may think fit to supply information. A very important question,
especially touching laud disputes between foreigners, concerns the determination of
the right of ownership and disposition of the land sold, on the part of native sellers.
Numerous cases will present themselves in which one and the same piece of land has
been sold by different persons styling themselves the owners to different parties, or
in which pieces of land have been sold by persons whose right to the ownership and
disposition of that land is disputed on the part of other Samoans. In this case the
commission shall be empowered, through the local government of the district il
which the disputed land lies, to institute a native commission to determine the sell-
er's right of ownership and to lay the result of such investigations together with
the underlying motives, before the foreign commission; this decision, however, shall
not be binding on the latter. Such native commissions would have also to be
charged with the examination, and, if required, with the decision of land disputes
existing between the Samoans themselves. Pieces of land which for ten years or
more have, without dispute, been cultivated, or at least made use of, by foreigners,
shall, without further inquiry, be regarded as property legally owned or acquired by
prescription.
Claims of third parties to such pieces of land shall be bronuht to judicial decision

only then and in so far as, in accordance to the dispositions with regard to the inter-
rption of the prescription, the claim to the land has been presented to the actual
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holder in written form at least once within the period of ten years. The foreign com-
mission must further be authorized to give a provisional decision as to disputes re-
lating to possession and ownership of land or to effect an amicable arrangement.
The litigant shall have the right of appeal from the decisions of the commission, or
of leluanding a judicial decision by the land court. Whenever Silamoans are involved
as parties in such disputes, the foreign commission shall invoke the co-opleration of a
Sanioau chief to be nominated by the government of the district where the land lies,
or of the Samoan judge in Apia.
The final settlement of the land disputes takes place by the judicial decision of the

land court. The latter is composed of a judge, to be nominated by the Sanoan Gov-
ernment, and of the consul or of one of the prominent countrymen of the litigant.
There is no appeal from the decision of this court.

FINANCE.-ESTIMATE OF YEARLY BUDGET.-REVENUE.
1. Capitation tax on Samoans ........ ...... ..... ..........................

2. Property tax on boats (250, at $4) .....

3. Property tax an fire-arlms (500, at $i) ......... ..................

4. Tax on houses and on land nsed for commercial purposes, 1 per cent. ad
valorem-
(a) Present yield of the municipality ........... .....................

(b) Increase to be expected at once ..................................
(n) Houses and property outside of Apia .........................

5. Controlling dues on all sorts of plantation laborers (1,000, at .2).........
6. Import dues on laborers (250, at 5).)........... ................
7. Charges for registry of deeds of sale, + per cent. of the selling price.....
8. Stamp-tax on documents relating to transfers of property, 1 per cent of

the selling price.....................................................
9. Trade tax-

I. Commercial enterprises-
(a) Yield of the municipality..... ...........................
(b) Expected increase.......................................
(o) Businesses outside Apia (50, at $40) .......................
(d) Trading ships-

A. Present yield of the municipality .... ................

B. By increase of existing duties ...... .................
II. Artisans, clerks, and liberal professions-

(a) Present yield of the municipality .......................
(b) Increased yield through immigration ....................

III. White laborers-
(a) Domestic servants and factory hands (100, at $5)........
(b) Independent workmen (100, at $5) ...........

10. Taxes for tavern licenses-
(a) Present yield of the municipality . ..... ..........................

(b) Increase and immigration .......... ..........................

11. Statistical commercial dues-
(a) General dues on imports of merchandise, 1 per cent. ad valorem in

1885, $4,686. ......................................

(b) From the increased imports to be expected, about 20 per cent.....
(c) General dues on exports-

A. Copra, 3,000 tons, at $1.... ... ...................

B. Cotton, 200,000 lbs., at 50c. per 100 lbs.................
C. Coffee, 15, 000 Ibs., $7,500, 2 per cent ......................

12. Customs-
(a) Import tax on spirituous liquors:

A. 2,000 cases of beer, at $1 .. .................

B. 3,000 gallons of brandy, at $2 ............................
C. 1,500 gallons of wine, at $2................................

(b) Import tax on arms, 200, at $2 ........................ .
(o) Import tax on powder and ammunition, 1,500 lbs., at 25c..........

13. Pilot dues-
(a) Present yield of the municipality .. ..............................
(b) Expected increase ........ ....................................

14. Quarantine dues-
(a) Present yield of the municipality................................15. JludiciaLfees ........... ...................................

16. Fines-
(a) Present yield of the municipality ................................
(b) Expected increase within the municipality .......................
(c) Outside the municipality and in the whole of Samoa..............

17. Postal receipts . .............................................

$37, r5lO
1,000
1,000

2,600
1,300
2,000
2,000
1, 250
500

1,000

720
1,000
2,000

120
480

420
800

500
500

775
1,000

4,686
937

3,000
1, 000

150

2, 000
6,000
3,000
400
375

2,400
600

250
2,000
800
400

2,000
1,000

Total .................................................. 89, 463
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FINANCE.

In drawing up the inclosed budget of receipts the principle has been followed of
leaving Samloa the charter of a free-trade country. Quite apart from the fact that
in Article III of the treaty of commerce between the United States of America and
Samoa provision is made for the exemption of the cargoes'of all American ships from
duties of every sort, the introduction of merely financial (Ilties (Finanzz8lle) seemed
undesirable in the interest of a free and unrestricted developmentt of Samoan com-
nmerce. On the other liand(, no objection could be raised to taking into consideration
a small statistical duty at the rate ot'l per cent. all valoremn on Imerchiindise imported
into the islands, as well as a duty att about the sanle rate on products exported from
Samoa. At present only copra cotton, antl, to ai sailll (extenlli, cofi;e are in question.
Only for spirittuoui liquors, Iarms, and ammunlll ition really impo rtdutlties have been intro-
duced into tile budget. The consumllption of brandy, especially on the part of the
natives, shall oe check theory. or te sake of niforlity an import duty will
also be-imposed uipon leer and wvine, both articles of conisuiil)tion which are used
only by the better-situated classes, and which can easily bear a comparatively not
very high tax. Also the import of arminshall be restricted by thle (Itties imposed. It
may well be taken for granted that the Government of the United States would also
give their consent to tle proposed taxes and statistical duties.
Moreover, the budget of receipts has been drawn up on the molel of' the existing

arrangements, and the greater number of tile itemsllavO been based uon111 the taxes
hitherto levied by tile muniicipal administration of Apia. Great care has heen taken
with regard to the calculation of an increase to be expected to result from a more
developed commerce, atlld it may he said in general that the itelms have beeor fixed at
a very low rate. The taxation of tle natives h]as imiilarly bere based oni the model
of existing institutions. More than $!20,000 has been raised by tie Government of
Samoa alone by a capitation tax paid by districts. 'Thle government, of Malietoa has
also attempted to exact a capit:ation tax, it is true, without success. 'Thf thult, how-
ever, lay neither with tile system of taxation nor with the rate of the tax, but exclu-
sively with the weakness and inactivity of theGovernmenit and the want of the neces-
sary administrative apparatus. The taxation of llhnatives seemed the less objec-
tionable, as the native element, it would appear, is called to be the first to participate
in the advantages of the new government, and as, besides that, by the planl proposed
a considerable part of tlle taxes raised shall be expended on tlie salaries and fixed
remuneration of Samoan officials.
With regard to the several items of the receipts the following remarks mayble made.

Ad. 1.-Capitation on Samoans, $37,500. The population of the Salloanl Islnlldl, with
the exception of tli Mannla group, iay now be taken as between 33:,000 and 35,000
souls. The sum total -if the capitation tax represents, therefore, about $1.10 per
head of the whole population, and al)out $3 per head of the adult male portion thereof.
The Samioans are perfectly conscious of their obligation to contribute to tile public
revenue in the way of a capitation tax. It lias practically been introduced for many
years, even though, as already observed, it has not heen regularly levied. In 1872 a
capitation tax of $1 for adult males, 50 cents for young people, and 25 cents for male
children, without distinction of age, was imposed in order to defray tli expenses of
buying arms. The fixing of the rate per head served only as a measure for the calcu-
lation of the tax. The Govelrtnment in I.elullmoega has twice ldringl tlle last yvar im-
posed a tax of $1 per head on the male polullation. Tlhe tax wtas levied by districts
and handed over to tle Government. 1lThe llambition of the several districts to contli-
bute as large sumis as possible led to tile result that the total sum1 of the taxes actually
paid was considerably in excess of tie siumn calculated for according to the rate fixed
of$1 per head of the imale population.

If the Governiment there has now actually raised inr its districts alone already more
than $20,000 a year by a capitation tax, the figure set down in the budget for the
whole of Samoa of $37,500 can hardly be regarded as excessive, all the less so, as the
islands, not counting the yield of the German plantations, produce now in copra alone
300() tons, and could yiell, with a moderate increase of activity, to which the obliga-
tion to pay the taxes may well give the necessary impetus, a considerably larger
quantity, on the proceeds of which the population does not rely for its sustenance.
In Tonga, for instance, with a population of 20,000 souls, a capitation of $60,000 a

year is raised.
In practice it would be advisable to apportion thle whole tax among the several dis-

tricts according to the number of the male population and to charge the Government
with the task of levying it. *

The taxes are to be paid in cash. Payments in kind would necessitate a compli-
cated organization, which wounl be better avoided at the first establishment of an
administration. The systetl of monlliey p)atyeluits which exists in Tonga has, besides,
worked satisfactorily, while in Fiji the system of payment in kind has afforded less
good results. Moreover, the Samoans are accustomed to pay their taxes in money.
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From political reasons the payment of taxes by giving arms in lieu of money might
perhaps be taken into consideration.
Ad. 2 and 3.-Boats and fire-arms are suitable objects for a tax on property. The

rates provided for are fixed at au exceedingly low figure. It may well be assumed
that there are over 2,000 guns in the country. At first, however, payment of the
taxes will be frequently eluded.
Ad. 4.-

LAND TAX.

Tile land .taxes on houses and other real estate, serving for commercial purposes,which are already in force in Apia, can be maintained at the same rate of 1 per cent.
atd valorem; as yet they have given no cause of complaint. The revenues will Ie
,:olsiderably increased by a valuation representing more accurately tile real valst,:sl well as 1b the increased activity ill building on the part of foreigners who may be
exl)ected to lock ini in conseq(lnence of the establishmentt of an orderly state of affairs.
The value of tihe houses and other establishments outside Apia is put, after a careful
examiiiiationi, lt$'200,000. A lirect taxation of the planltations is not intended, as theyare already affeedolo indirectly by other taxes, such as the dues for the control of
laborers (Arbeitercontrollgebiibren) or those levied on the importation of laborers,
tand the exportation of products, and as, besides, it would seem to be in the interest
of the Government to encourage the cultivation of plantations.

ld. 5 and (.-Controlling (ldus (Koutrollsteuern) on all sorts of plantation laborers
and( import d(les on laborers. It seems al))ropriate that a tax should be raised for
the control exercised through the authorities over the laborers; in the same way a
tax on each imn)ported foreign laborer is justified.
Ad. 7 and S.-A valuation of the revenue to be derived from the dues levied for the

registration of contracts of sale, as well as from ,tamp-tax levied at the rate of 1 percenJt. tad valoriem on all documents relating to the transfer of property is almost 1im-
possible; but in any case the figures set down are estimated at a very low rate.
Ad. 9.-

TAXES ON TRADES (GEWERBESTEUER.)
The municipality of Apia levies'a trade-tax on all commercial businesses, on ships

engaged in trade there, on artisans, and commercial clerks. It is advisable to main-
tain these taxes. A niore accurate valuation, the immigration of foreigners, and the
taxation of all trades pursued outside Apia, will 1ro)bably result in greater increase
of revenuo than that estimated in the budget. Special mention must be made of the
ships calling at the harbor of Alpia or commercial purposes (trading vessels). They
have not approximately the samio expenses of business that the resident merchants
have; they tirn over their capital more quickly, and have, by existing regulations,
only to pay a single tax of ;10. For the protection of native industry it is desirable
tlhlt ships of this sort should bo subjected to a (du five times as great.
Under 9, III, provision is also imadl for a trade-tax on white laborers.
Ad. 10.--The license tax for taverns now yields to the municipality a return of$775.

By raising the rate of this tax itselfas well as by an increase in the number of taverns,
which is to be expected in consequence of the greater influx of foreigners, an increase
of revenlo to the amount of $1,000 may be reckoned on, and all the more so as the
taverns established outside Apia will now be subject to the tax.
Ad. 11 and li.-The rates set down under the items "statistical commercial dues on

imports and exports," and " import duties," have been arrived at after careful investi-
gation of the statistics hitherto known, and by following the principle that as small
a burden as possible shall be laid upon commerce. For imports a duty of I per cent.
ad valorem seems appropriate; the tax onl exported products will be about 1J to 2
per cent. In the budget, drawn up by an American, Mr. Moors, provision was made
for a tax'of:3 per cent. 'The smaller rate of 1 per cent. here set down relieves the
Government of all the apparatus of customs officers. The collection of the tax can
be left to the harbor-master. This is taking forgranted that Apia should be declared
the only port of entry, an arrangement which will not be found burdensome by any-
body, and which will also pirovo useful for the control of navigation.
Ad. 1:3 to 17.-With respect to the pilot dues, it is believed that they will undergo a

small increase. This hlas in fact been already effected by the new German steamer
(comllnilclliation, and will be still more the case in consequence of the increase of ship-
pinlg which is to be expected. Tlhe judicial fees andl lines can not be approximatelycalculated. The figures set down appear very low. The revenue to be derived from
the postal service has been calculated on the statistical returns of the municipal
postmaster in Apia.
Mr. von Alvens!eben inquired what length of time the King should be chosen for,and suggested that that might be left for the natives.
Mr. Bayard said he thought so; he preferred to follow the Samoan customs and

traditions.
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Mr. von Alvensleben said he thought his Government might not object to a vice-
king, but he wished for the present to reserve his opinion on that subject.

Sir Lionel West said his GQvernment might object.
Mr. Bayard said he had suggested it in his original proposition in order to enable

the 8amoans to gratify their recognition of their leading people, as well as to provide
fora succession in case of the death of the King.
The conference then adjourned to meet again at such time as should be agreed upon.

T. F. BAYARD.
ALVENSLEBRN.
L .S. SACKVILLE WEST,

PROTOCOL OF TIIIRD SAMOAN CONFERENCE.

Confidential.] DEPARTMENT OF STATE,
Washinfgton, July 9, 1887.

Mr. Bayard said that at the last meeting Mr. von Alvensleben seemed to withdraw
or qualify his objection to the Faipule. With a view to simplicity in the Govern-
ment, and with a disposition to concede everything that might boe don for coming
to an agreement, he had not stood upon that point, and he desired to know what
ideas Mr. von Alvensleben would approve in relation to the Faipule.
Mr. von Alvensleben said it had been agreed that there should L)e a king and a couu-

cil of native chiefs. It might be well, instead of keeping the wholo Taniniua as a
council, to take the principal chief, or such as may be appointed from the Taimna
into tho king's council, and thus do away with the Taimua as such. The Tuaimullas
really do the business, not, however, without conferring first with their FaiilleH.
By taking some members into the king's council from the Flaipnle these also might
be done away with. But the Faipnles might as well be kept, with only a consulta-
tive vote on Samoan matters.

Sir Lionel West said then it would not be a legislative body.
Mr. von Alvensleben said they might be a legislative body, but would only have a

consultative vote. Their powers should be limited. They ought to have the rightof
accepting or rejecting the propositions made to them by the King and the council.
The more you limit this body the more easily it will be managed.

Sir Lionel West asked whether they might not do away with it altogether?
Mr. von Alvenslebon said he had no objection, but he thought its preservation

might bring the Sauloans more readily to accept this arrangement. If it was thought
better to do away with it, he had no objection. And perhaps the Taimnas might also
be called together every year, only to select a certain number out of their body who
should for a certain time-for a year, or two, or three-belong to the King's council.
This would still reduce the number.
Mr. Bayard said he understood that Mr. von Alvensleben's suggestion was that

their duties should simply be consultative, and that he did not propose to give legis-
lative power.
Mr. von Alvensleben said: To the King and council, yes; but not to the Faipule.
Mr. Bayard said that was the only one they had under consideration-the legisla-

tive branch which he proposed, but which was rejected by both the other members
of the conference.
Mr. von Alvensleben said that if Mr. Bayard thought it better to do away with the

Faipnle he had no objection.
Sir Lionel West said he also had none.
Mr. von Alvensleben said if it was thought to be in the interests of the whole set-

tlement, and of disposing of the matter favorably, he had no objection to keeping
the Faipule.
Mr. Bayard said his idea of the whole matter was that the simpler their scheme for

the government of this people the better; but he would be strongly disposed to re-
spect their traditions and customs as far as may be, and let them have those govern-
mental bodies that they have been accustomed to, and if the Faipule was one, to
maintain it.
Mr. vol Alvensleben thought there was no difficulty. There would be no objection

to keep them on. It would perhaps be well to reduce them in number and to limit
their legislative powers. They should only be allowed to accept or to reject what
was submitted by the king's council. They could then do no harm.
Mr. Bayard inquired whether he meant that their consent should be essential to the

enactment of measures.
Mr. von Alvensleben replied, yes, in native affairs. He should like to repeat that

he was quite ready to do away with it if that was preferred.
Mr. Bayard then referred to the land q uestion. His sugeion was that a land

court should be formed, before whom all claims for lands in the islands should be
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brought and whose decision should be final; but It ha4 been suggested that a land
commission should precede the land court, so that there should be an appeal. His
comment upon that was that it was an nnecessary complication of duties and a re-
duplication of officials, costly, and tending to conflict, and opposed to that simplicity
in the affairs of this very simple people that he thought one of the wisest features
of his suggestion. There was no complex system of landlaws in Samoa.

Sir Lionel West said there was not even a basis of a land system.
Mr. Bayard said consequently no great learning in land laws was required by the

adjudicators. What was needed was substantial justice, of which the first element
wad honest dealings between the persons who had acquired these lands and those
who were the prior owners or controllers of then. He could not perceive any neces-
Hity whatever, but, on the contrary, a good deal that was useless and embarrassing, in
having two sets of men to act upou these questions. International commissions had
been frequent, before whom had been brought questions of boundary between ad-
jacent countries and questions of losses growing out of claims mutually against the
parties, but he had never heard in any case that it was necessary to precede the tri-
bunal of arbitration and settlement by another commission to sift out in advance,
and he thought it would be difficult to find a precedent for it.

Sir Lionel West then read to the conference the following observations:
With regard to the proposed land commission, Her Majesty's Government are

strongly of the opinion that it will be found necessary to facilitate .the labors of the
land court when established. Land claims in Samoa are of a very complicated
nature, and it will be absolutely necessary to collect such preliminary evidence in
order to facilitate the final decisions of the special court. The obtaining of such evi-
dence and the adjustment of existing disputes by mutual concessions could not prop-
erly be confided to a final court of appeal, whose judicial competency might b
thereby impaired. It appears to me that the labors of the commission which it is
proposed to appoint should be directed to the collection and classification of all ex-
isting claims, which can not be adjusted by coimproinise, for submission to the land
court, which, after pronouncing upon them, would, for the future, be free to deal with.h
all land questions arising upon their own merits. It mlst be borne in mind that not
even a basis of a land system prevails in Samoa at present, and it is this basis which
it is sought to establish by the preliminary labors of the commission. If this princi-
ple is admitted, the composition of the commission and the nature of its labors will
have to be defined.

Sir Lionel West said that was the opinion of his Government, which they strongly
recommended.
Mr. Bayard said he did not precisely understand what the question of complication

of title was when it is admitted that there was no system under which the titles had
come. It was agreed upon as a fact that more land was claimed by foreigners in this
group than the islands themselves contain. That alone shows the necessity of exam-
ining the base of claim by foreigners to any land at all in Samoa.

Sir Lionel West said: Bu<' not by a judicial court in the first instance.
Mr. Bayard said it was mnereij X question whether the means was appropriate to the

end. His experience in the United States in dealing with land questions led him to
believe that they could remedy the scandal of crowding these people out of existence
on their own soil.

Sir Lionel West. In the future, yes.
Mr. Bayard said it was done already, according to these claims. Those people are

asked to give up all their land absolutely, and yet to live honestly. The best thingthey could do was to rectify so gross a condition of things as that implied, and theyall agreed as to that. The question was merely of appropriate menu s to that eud.
In his judgment, if a competent court was established under the influence of the three
treaty powers, such court to consist of three foreigners and two natives, and it was
agreed that upon the fact being made known that they are duly commissioned and
sworn to do justice in these land cases, that all of the land claims, without exception,
should be brought before them-what use and what part a commission could play in
that he could not see, The court could cause to be filed before them within a stated
period the claims of every foreigner to land in Samoa, accompanied by his muniments
of title, whatever they may be. There was no necessity for a commission to summon
people to file their claims. If notice was given of the appointment of a land court
and proclamation is made that before them were to be filed all the claims for land iu
Samoa, those who did not make the claim to land would be supposed not to have
any, and those having claims would come forward and support them with proper
testimony. It would not be a question of the commission hunting up claims.

Sir Lionel West said there were a good many cases which might be settled by a
commission and not go to the court at all.
Mr. Bayard said a court was just as simple in its operation as a commission could

be, and all the results of substantial justice would be reached by single adjudication,which with a single body could be speedily had. Many of the claims were no doubt
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honest and would be readily established. In other cases, of persons having large
amounts of land improperly obtained for improper considerations under fictitious or
constructive grants, the land court eould pass upon them instantly and decide upon
them justly without the interposition of land commission. The commission, in
other words, could do nothing the court could not.

Sir Lionel West. In your opinion the commission will not facilitate the court.
Mr. Bayard. On the contrary, it would embarrass it, and would increase our diffi-

culty in finding the number ofcompetent persons for these tri bunals.
Sir Lionel West said his government were strongly in favor of the commission, and

Mr. von Alvensleben's government was also.
Mr. von Alvensleben said the intention of his government is also to facilitate, and

the commission should be organized principally for the reason that it would make the
settlements easier. He had been told that there were very 1many claimsl, and that
there was not one spot of Samoa that was not claimed either by foreigners or by Sa-
moans, or by both, and there were many lands which have been sold two or three times
to different people, and he knew from very good authority that snch cases would bo
presented where one Samoan sold it to one foreigner, another Samoan came and sold
the same to another foreigner, and thus the claim stood. It had, perhaps, been sur-
veyed by the one and not by the other, so that the claimants' cases would be easily
settled as soon as they saw that the cooillinsion only wanted to act with fairness.
Mr. Bayard said he was still unable to perceive what function the commission could

perform that the court could not equally and more efficiently perform, nor could he
see any use of passing these proceedings through two tribunals. The court should
be invested with power to call on every mtan who claims to own and hold land in
Samoa to lay before them the groundwork of his title, and he must. come and uphold
it, otherwise he would be without that validation of his title which is o3sential iu
Samoa. International commissions had been many, arbitrations had been nllyni, and
such a thing as preceding thejudgment of arbitration by the finding of a commission
was unheard of.

Sir Lionel West said, not the finding of the commission but the collection of evi-
dence.
Mr. Bayard said the object of the commission appeared to be only to make busi-

ness for the court, which could, however, call all the cases into its cotgnizance and
settle them.
AnotEer matter he desired to mention was the question of the creation of t single

mandatary, or the placing of powers in the hands of three chief executive officers,
who should represent the three treaty powers, the King being the fourth and a
native to be the fifth. The etfect of such a tribunal would be to give the three
powers combined a majority and the decision. lie could not see how the principle
upon which we have agreed for the establishment of government in Samoa could be
accomplished tinder the German plan.

Sir Lionel West. Which is approved by my government.
Mr. Bayard said he did not understand that it was approved. He did not under-

stand that Sir Lionel had any definite proposition on that point. It seemed to him
very plain that if the German plan was followed it would necessarily result in creat-
ing those islands, whatever might be their nominal government, into a German pos-
session, andl tiat was not in accord with the plan on which they had all agreed in
the beginning of this conference.

Sir Lionel West then read the following paper in regard to the mandatary schemile:
"It is admitted by the three powers that foreign intervention can alone insure the

stability of the native government which it is sought to establish in Samoa, and that
the tripartite control which has heretofore been exercised has proved abortive. The
mandatary scheme does not involve the recognition of any preponderating interests
which, as the Secretary of State has justly remarked, ought not to be taken into ac-
count in dealing with the matters before the coufereuco. The German Governmenut,
as well as Her Majesty's Government, moreover, do not assert preponderance of inter-
ests as an argument in favor of the scheme. Indeed, they have asserted that there
shall be absolute equality of treatment in respect to commerce, navigation, and juris-
diction, should it be adopted, but Her Majosty's Government are willing, seeing the
great interest Germany has in Samoa, to accord to the German representative the first
torm of five years as the mandatary of the other two powers. Her Majesty's Govern-
ment do not see that any exclusive control is involved in this arrangement, as under
any circumstances the mandatary power can only be exercised with the consent of the
other two powers, and it seems, therefore, a matter of small importance which power
should be the first to exercise it. The argument in favor of the mandatary scheme is
that it will prevent the control from falling into the hands of those connected with
local interest and do away with the tripartite control which has been the cause of so
many disputes, and which has, in fact, led to the present conference. It is to this
end, therefore, that Her Majesty's Government favor it as the only measure of estab-
lishing a salutary foreign control. I would submit that the scheme, proposed under
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No. 5 of the Secretary of State seems to fall short of this object, inasmuch as it leaves
the door open to the same local influences that have hitherto prevailed owing to the
difficulty of insuring impartial nominations in the king's council,"
Mr. Bayard said he observed Sir Lionel spoke of the government that was first to

take the mandatary office. Did lie mean that there was to bean alternation, and that
the lower taking it first, after a term of years, was to be succeeded by another t

Sir Lionel West said it would be alternative, with the consent of the other two.
Mr. Bayard inquired what was the object of saying first? Why not say perpetual T
Sir Lionel West said it must be alternative if it came once to each.

T. F. BAYARD.
ALVENSLEBEN.
L. S. SACKVILLE WEST.

PROTOCOL OF FOURTH SAMOAN CONFERENCE.

Confidential. J DEPARTMENT OF STATE,
WIashington, July 16, 1887.

Sir Lionel West said that, as there was soe11 misaplrehension about the phrase"alternate control" in the ineloranduin which ho submitted at the first conference,
lie desir(l to present the following paper: .

"There seenis to be some misapprehension as to tieo meaning of the phrase which
occurs ill the eorandu which I ubitted o the irst conference, and of the re-
mnarlks thereupon in the last conference. The phrase "alternate control for a limited
time" does not impl)ly the representative of each power shall be elected the manda-
tary in rotation, but merely indicates that the iandatary scheme bears an alternate
character; for should German preponlderance cease at the end of the first five years
lio next )power possessing it. in succession would, according to the German plan, ex-
erciso the Inan(latary power. It is distinctly understood that under the Germanl plan
proponderinlg interests for the timeo being should be taken into consideration ill de-
ciding the question as to wilich power should designate the representative under the
approval of tle other two powers."
Mr. von Alvensleben then read the following paper:
"Concerning the nomination of the adviser of the King as the mandatary of the

three treaty powers to lie appointed with the concurrence of the two other powers
by the power whose interests aro propondlering therefor the timlo being, Mr. Bayard
repeate(l at the last meeting an inti:mation lie hadn already madlo at tile former meet-
ing, that whatever ma7y hle tlo nominal government of the Samoan Islands it seemed
to him very plain that i' the German plan was followed it would necessarily result
in crelating them into a German possession. I presuei that by referring to Germllany
in this association Mr. Blayard intended merely to exemplify his objection to the nman-
dattary schemlll in gener;ll, anll thliat if, forinstance, under tioe proposed cond(litionsand
terms the United States wtere called lupon to make the nomination, Mr. Bayard would
raise the nsanie olJjections, for the reasons that these islands coul(l not boe prevented
fromil becoming an Americain possession. I am, however, satisfied that the Imperial
Government would readily concur in such appointment, not entertaining any appre-Ihension of the kind alluided to by Mr. Bayard, a similar result being beyond any
doubt excluded if the guaranties containe( in the German proposition be secured. I
desire at the same time to express my regrets that the sulddn end put to our last
meeting prevented my making these remarks already then."

Mr. Bayard said the papers read by Sir Lionel West, and also by Mr. von Alvens-
loben, in some degree anticipated the very matters he wished to bring before them.
The propositionI, as lie understood it, of Germany was that a preponderating interest
in land and commerce should determine the selection of the chief executive officer of
the proposed new government, who should hold that power for a term of years; and
then came the question at the end of that term what was to become of the office and
powers so exercised ? Perhaps the best answer he could give to his proposition was
that the exercise of this power should alternate. There was in his mind what he
supposed to be the admitted basis of this entire discussionn, that is, the equality of
the three powers; and it mattered not whether the mandatary was an American, or a
German, or an Englishman, the result of perpetuating power in the hands of either
would have the same result. There was not the slightest meaning in the illustration
made by him of the deposit of this power in the hands of the German which would
not have been equally applicable to the vesting of the power in an American on the
same principle. He had understood Sir Lipnel West's former statements to propose
that the exercise of the mandatary power' shiul(d be alternate, but owing to Ger-
many's great interests she should have the appointment for the "first term of five
years." That, however, seemed to be qualified by the paper just read by him.
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Sir Lionel West said that the power might be exercised in alternation; but there
was a great difference between alternation and rotation,
Mr.BUayard said he had not the slightest desire to see the American influence pre-

ponderating over the German or English; but he did desire to see the native in-
fluence upheld by all three equally and for a common purpose. The effect of exercis-
ing mandatary power in alternation would be to impose a wholesome check upon a
disposition to abuse it. If an American should be chosen as the mandatary (he
would not say German because it seemed to have led to criticism), the reflection that
at the end of his term he would have to hand the power over to an officer of another
Government would greatly lessen the inducement to be partial toward his own coun-
trymen and their commercial interests. The selection of any power because it had
the preponderating interest seemed necessarily to tend to make that which was strongstill stronger, and that which was not so strong still weaker. The effect of the man-
datary power in the islands would not be confined to the interests of the three pow-
ors. This is not the case of the unopposed occupation of an empty country. It is
the case of a community, primitive people, whose existence and rights the three treaty
powers have separately and voluntarily recognized by solemn treaty. He did not
think any arrangement permissible that would allow the Samoans to be crowded,out
of their natural and native homes.
He desired, also, to advert to the importance of the practical neutralization of the

islands, both to tho safety of the islanders and their commerce. The recognition of a
preponderating commercial interest, and the power of political control in any one
foreign power, would certainly endanger that neutrality if that power should become
involved in war.
Mr. von Alvensleben inquired whether Mr. Bayard still maintained No. 5 of his orig-

inal proposition, or whether he made a new proposition that the mandatary should be
chosen by the powers alternately.

Mr. Bayard said he still believed in the subdivision of powers; that if there were
only two ministers, one of foreign affairs and commerce and the other of the interior
and treasury, there would still be a check upon the disposition to misuse power.
Mr. von Alvensleben then read, in relation to Mr. Bayard's proposition No. 5, the

following paper:
" By adopting Mr. Bayard's plan to put the executive power into the hands of five,the powers would follow precisely the same course of policy which has led, as is gen-erally acknowledged, to the most unsatisfactory results in Samoa. A co-operative

assistance of the three powers in the sense of Mr. Bayard's suggestion has hitherto
taken place only in the municipal board at Apia, but it has been proved that such a
threefold co-operation is not only ineffectual but injurious to the utmost degree to all
foreign interests, as well as to those of the natives, After such an experience, fullyconfirmed by the reports of the special commissioners, especially those of Mr. Travers
and Mr. Bates, who, in plain terms, assert that the three-party control would be inap-
propriate means to arrive at the solution of the task of this conference, it ought, under
all circumstances, to be avoided to take a similar scheme into consideration, with a
view of assisting the Samoans in their management of government affairs. Accord-
ing to Mr. Bayard's plan, the tripartition existing, as stated, at present only in the
municipality of Apia shall be extended to the executive power of the new govern-
ment, with the only difference that not the three consuls, but the same number of
foreigners, one of them to be nominated by the three treaty powers, shall be invested
with the respective functions of the three highest officials. Without dwelling uponthe obviously very considerable difficulties ot finding among so small a foreign popu-lation persons fit to hold so important offices, I think it necessary to point out another
serious objection to which Mr. Bayard's plan gives rise. The latter, as I understand
it, can aim only at such persons who have not been involved or compromised in any
way in the events of the last. years. On the other hand, it may well be assumed that al
prominent foreigners, and the very persons who would alone have the qualifications for
such officers, have been obliged, in the course of events, to support one party or the
other in the disputes or political strifes, and it would seem to be demanding a super-human self-denial that those persons should suddenly break with their entire political
past. In my opinion, it would be in direct opposition with the object of this confer-
ence that a rivalry of the influence of the three powers, which, as they themselves
acknowledge, is the principal cause of the unsound condition of the state of affairs in
Samoa, and which, consequently, ought to disappear, should again be solemnly sanc-
tioned and revived in the new organization of the Government, although in a some-
what different shape from what it is in the municipal board. The purpose of this
conference is to secure lasting peace and order, and in this respect the interests of
the natives and the foreigners are identical. However, by adopting Mr. Bayard'splan the conference would lay the germ of death at the very bottom of its reforna-
tory work and incur the grave responsibility of having done so deliberately; that is
to say, without paying due attention to the experiences made in Samoa, nor to the
warnings which are contained in the reports of the special commissioner, forming
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the basis'of our negotiations. It being acknowledged that the natives in Samoa ar
unable to create or maintain any government without the support of the powers, as-
sistance must be lent them in the most efficient manner. 'he first step in this direc-
tion must be that the powers keep a united position towards the Samoans and that
this united position finds expression in their common organ, the recognized adviser
of the Samoau Government. Only in such a way it will be possible to elude all party
intrigues from the very beginning, as the natives would then be aware that no polit-
ical party whatever could count upon any assistance from one single power. I may
be allowed to quote from Mr. Thullrton's report, giving a characteristic of the Samoan
people. Under 109 it is said: ' The great object of a Samoan party when seeking to
gain an ascendency is to intrigue for foreign support, and hence much of the trouble
that has arisen.'
"The proposition of the Imperial Government, according to which the power hav-

ing for the time being the preponderating interests in Samoa shall have the right of
nominating the adviser, is now before the conference. The co-operation provided for
by the two other powers with regard to the nomination, the limitation of the term of
office to five years, the proposed expressed declaration to secure to the three treaty
powers and their subjects in Samloa entire equality of treatment with regard to com-
merce, navigation, and jurisdiction, and other matters, are sufficient guaranties to
remove from tlhe very beginning the danger that by transferring that mandate to one
power a political monopoly would be established in favor of the latter. A further
very efficient guaranty of the same kind is to be found in Article IX of the draught
convention which I had the honor to lay before you, suggesting that an express and
repeated declaration should be made of the independence and neutrality of the Samoan
Islands. I therefore conolidle that it is not the German butthe American plan which
is inconsistent with the principles of this conference."
Mr. Bayard said he would like to say another word about the question of having

both a land commission an(t a land court. The Samoans were the natural owners of
the soil, but suddenly, in the course of ten years, a lot of claimants had sprung up
from foreign lands who actually demanded more than the soil itself contained. For
that reason he thought it the right of the Samoans as a people to have citation made
by the land cou't to all the foreign holders of land on the islands, in orler that their
titles might be brought before that court for examination. He did not understand
what compromises the land commission could mako or approve that the court could
not equally approve. But it would be very little satisfaction to the Samoan natives
to have a compromise adjusted by this land commission between two foreigners,
neither of whon had any right to the land they were disputing about. The court, upon
its organization, could issue its proclamation calling for all claimants of title in
Samoa to tile in that court by a given day a statement of their claim to title, whence
derived, with plats and surveys, if any, so that the court could pass upon them. If
there should be a question of conflict of title between the two claimants, involving
(questions of fact, it would Ibe in the power of the court to appoint commissioners to
ascertain facts; but that was not the thing meant by the word commission in tlhe
proposition of either of the other members of the conference.
Mr. von Alvensleben said it was a board, which is a beginning, and which is entirely

temporary, intended to cease after the general claims have been looked into and those
settled which could be settled by the land commission. Then it will cease and there
will be left a land court.
Mr. Bayard said he should not stand in the way of this piece of machinery if it was

considered, upon reflection, desirable to the end. If it was proposed that the com-miissioners should have some duty in connection with the settlement of land questions,
which was not final, but that in the end there was to be final 6cotrol in the land
court, his object would be reached, because it would be provided that every laud
title in Samoa should be subjected to the examination of that court, and that claimants
of title should be capable of being summoned in the public interest and not in that of the
rival claimants. laiaimants should not rest undisturbed in the possession of land that
belonged to Samoan people, and for which the present occupants had never given a
valuable consideration. If these simple, primitive people have no other means of
support than agriculture, and their lands are taken from them, no matter how, there
is nothing left for them but to be subjected to the most wretched servitude or else to
die. He thought against that the most substantial provision should be made by
electing a tribunal who could call before them everybody holding land in Samoa, and
compel them to show their titles.

Sir Lionel West said the idea of the commission was simply to facilitate this, and
he thought it would.
Mr. Bayard said it was a question ofjudgment, andhe had submitted his reasons for

thinking differently. It would be difficult to get men in Samoa for the two bodies.
Mr. von Alvensleben said he thought these gentlemen ought to be sent out from

abroad, because every foreigner and every Samoan is engaged and interested in the
land question; that Mr. Bayard had said that if there was a single colrt, composed
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of three foreigners and two natives, foreign interests wolld be protected, but this
would not follow, because the foreigners had never kept together.
Mr. Bayard observed that perhaps that was right.
Mr. vou Alvensloben said his Government, at any rate, felt the greatest sympathy

for the Samoans, and meant to help them in a sincere way.
Mr. Bayard said he felt that he could not perform a more benevolent service to the

people of Samoa than by having the land titles in the kingdom overhauled.
Mr. von Alventsleben said his Government was ofthe stamo opinion, and he read, in

illustration, from the memorandum on land disputes submitted at the second conlfr-
ence, the following:
"This sort of dispute is to be withdrawn from the cognizance of the consuls and

from the jurisdiction of the English high commissioner respectively ; it is consonant
to the general principles of justice that disputes relating to real estate should be de.
cided by the laws and courts of the country in which the object of the dli.splte is sit-
uated. In the l)resent case, however, it must be further taken into oolsilderation that,
in the absence of any sort of legal provision as to the conditions, requirements, and
formalities necessary for the valid transfer of land, and in coinseliuenc of tile utter
complication existing in the ownership, irregularities and it may I)e acts of injustice
have occurred, which absolutely denaind an impartial (lecision based upon a thor-
ough exami nation and investigation of the Imatter.

'"Sl ch disputes are to be settled in a uniform procedure and according to uniform
principles to be previously laid down by the treaty l)ovwers with thlt agreement of tho
Samioan Government, by an authority to l)e s)pe(ially instituted, and in tlie last in-
stance by a land court to be specially created. For this purpose it would seom ad-
visable, after establishing the general principles on which the decisions as to the
validity of land transfers are to 'e based, first to al)point a conliiission compl)osed of
three members, each of the three treaty powers inamning one. Before this coniiiission
all claimsl which are raised by foreigners with regard( to land in the Sainloan Islands
must be filed within a certain period ; tie claims must I)b accomlpl)allied by the titles
and other documents or duly authenticated copies relati ng thereto."
Mr. Bayard said that proceedtin in his mind uponl a theory of what lie might, call

·the rights' of the State of Samoa in those cases, wlich were very (listinct, alnd often-
times adverse to the rights of these foreign claimants, it was the right of Samoa to
call all these claims into court and compllel a submission of the claims of title to tlle
land commission or court, .because there was a great dealof public land occupied by
people having no right to it. Such persons woul (lesire no contest, for they were
content with their possession; but he proposed that they should be called into court
and their right to occupy should be established by them or else they lose it.

Mr. von Alvensleben said that as soon as any political adventurer got to the islands
the first thiig lie did was to tell the Samoans, You must trust mIe; I will get all the
land back for you; I will take it away from the foreigners and you will get, it." As
soon as they learn that it is intended to regulate the land claims, they will come for-
ward with no end of claims; Iut as .soon as they see there are certain rules estab-
lishe(d, and that the foreigners do not Ilean to deal with claims not justified, they
will be willing to come to an amicable settlement.
Mr. Bayard inquired whether lie agreed that all land titles in Samoa ought to be

overhauled
Mr. von Alvensleben said he thought there ought to be some limit how far to go

back. tie thought they ought not to go further back than the time of the English
and German treaties.
Mr. Bayard said that as the American treaty was the first, he was willing to go

back to that. As it was agreed that there should be an overhauling of land titles,
the question is, who is to do it? lHow could the commission proploscd( by the other
members of the conference settle the question where a Samoan was concerned t

Air. von Alvensleben said his proposition was that the mlemlbers of the conmmnission
were to be appointed by tile Samoan Government on the proposal of the treaty pow-
ers. It was further said in his memorandu-ll
"As far as the title deeds do not in themselves offer room for doubt as to the legality

of the acquisition, all lands acquired before the conclusion of the Geran-llSamoan
and English-Samoan treaties, respectively-that is, before the 24th of January and
28th of August, 1879, respectively--and also, under the sample conditions, all lands
which, within the last two or three years, have been put under cultivation bythenew
owner, shall be registered as validly acquired without prejudice to tlie claims of third
persons. On the other hand, the acquisition shall not be regarded as legal, and regis-
tration shall be provisionally refused in cases where the claimlant is only in a position
to produce, as a prooof f his legal acquisition of the land, a so-called promise of sale,
as well as in cases where the land has not been surveyed within two or three years
following the conclusion of the sale, or where the deed of sale contains no precise
description of the boundaries of the land sold, or where at the time of the conclusion
of the contract the price of the land has not been paid in full to the seller,'without
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prejudice, however, to the claimant's right to demand a judicial decision. The com-
mission shall be invested with the right of citing before them, through the local
authorities, for examination, and of hearing as witnesses, the sellers and any other
persons whom they may think fit to supply information. A very important question,
especially touching land disputes between foreigners, concerns the determination of
the right of ownership and (disposition of the land sold on the part of native sellers.
Numerous cases will present themselves in which one and the same piece of lnnd has
been sold by different persons, styling themselves the owners, to different parties, or
in which pieces of land have been sold by persons whose right to the ownership and
disposition of that land is disputed on the part of other Samnoans. In this case the
commission shall be empowered through the local government of the district in which
the disputedlttaid lies, to institute a native commission to determine the seller's right
of ownership and to lay the result of such investigations, together with the under-
lyinu motives, before the foreign commission; this decision, however, shall not be
binding on the latter. Slchl native commissions would have also to le charged with
the examination, and, if required, with the decision of land disputes existing between
the Samoans thenmelves. Pieces of land which for ten years or more have, without
dispute, been cultivated, or at least made use of by foreigners, shall, without further
inquiry, be rega'rde(l as property legally owned or acquired by prescription."
Mr. von Alvensleben said they needed a native commission to help in these cases.
Sir Lionel West said that was his idea; that the commission should facilitate.

T. F. BAYARD.
ALVENSI,EIEN.
L. F. SACKVILLE WEST.

PROTOCOL OF FIFTHl SAMOAN CONFERENCE.

Confi(ential.] DIEPARTMENT OF STATE,
lJ'a8hington, July 21, 1887.

Mr. Bayard said that in the protocol of the second conference a number of agreed
points were stated, one of which was that there should be a free and unawed native
election of a king, without the interference of foreigners. The proposition sub-
nitted by him at the filst conlterence was for the election of a king and vice-king.
His object was to recognize the customs and wishes of the Samoans, and to provide
for asuccessionn iu case of the death of a king, so that there would be no interregnum.
lIe was still disposed to include in the plan of government the election of a vice-
king; anid he desired to smlulmlit whether it would not be well, if the king and vice-
king should be elected for a term of years, to provide that the term should last until
a successor was chosen, in order to prevent an interregnum.

Sir Lionel West inquired whether he meant that the king should be elected for a
term of years t
Mr. Bayard sahd lie was disposed to follow the customs of the country.
Mr. von Alvenislehli said lie also thought the customs of country should be fol-

lowe(l wherever it couldle d(lone.
lThe election of a vice-king was then placed among the agreed points.
Mr. Bayard then referred to the question ot a Faipulo, aud inquired whether there

was objection to that ?
Sir Lionel West asked whether he woull Imake it a legislative body
Mr. Bayard said it should retain whatever its tfnctiion was before.
Mr. von Alvensleben said they did not 1'meet regularly, although no matter of im-

portance was triansacted without their being consulted about it.
Sir Lionel West. said he supposed it might Ie called a legislative assembly.
Mr. Bayard said tllat he had found the Faiipule in the coiiimissiouers' report of ex-

istin g customs as a legislative assi.mllly, and( fr 1hlat reason he had retained it as such
in his plan. The questions was whether it would not tend to give satisfaction to the
people to have this loplular assembly to which they could snend their representatives.
Mr. von Alvensleben inquired whether it would not be best to agree that the

F'aipule should exist, but not to define its powers yet. This woul l be left to a further
understanding. Tile Taimnua would be taken into the king's council.
Mr. Bayard said that it might be agreed that the election sho ldd cover a king, a

vice-kinu, and a Faipule, without any further definitirt as yet of the Faipule
power.
Mr. von Alvensleben said that the Faipule should be eleetced by districts on a cer-

tain ratio of population-say, as proposed, one representative for every 2,000 of pop-
ulation, and not over the whole country, because the Samoans would not under-
stand it.

F u 89-15
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Mr. Bayard said he understood that there would be required the aggregate vote of
the whole group for the king and vice-king, but that each district would elect its
own representatives to the Faipule.

Sir Lionel West said by that they recognized the broad principle of an elective as-
sembly.
Mr. 'Bayard said: Yes.
Mr. Bayard then referred to the land question, in respect to which there were

three propositions before the conference. On page 3 of the protocol of the first con-
ference it would be found that he had proposed a single land counmimision or court,
of original and finalj:lrisdiction, who should inquire into the nature and extent of
each and every land claim by foreigners. It was proposed that this commission
should consist of five members, appointed by the king, three to be appointed on the
nomination of the powers, and the remaiinig two to be selected by tho king, in
order to recognize Samoan customs in relation to land.
In the paper submitted by the British minister at the first conference, it was pro-

posed that there should be an "1 international land court," and that in order to facil-
itate its workings, "the existing land claims of foreigners should be disposed of by
a commission," previously to the establishment of the international land court (Pro-
tocol, 1 Conf., p. 7). Before coming to the German proposition, he desired to ask
whether the plan of Great Britain contempllated anything more than a commission
in aid of the court; and whether that was the extent of the machinery proposed by
the British Government to test the land question ?

Sir Lionel West said it was.
Mr. Bayard said that in the paper submitted by the German minister at the first

conference, it was said that "the irregularities which are known to have occurred in
regard to the acquisition of land, and the disputes to which they have led between
foreigners and natives, make it appear expedient to consider the establishment of a
special international court for the decision of claims and(lisputes relating to lands;
and it was further said that in the composition of this court due consideration will
have to be given to the nationality of the parties." (Protocol 1, Conf., p. 6.)
In the second conference the German minister explained that the international

body would constitute merely a commission to prepare for the court; and lih sub-
mitted, by instruction of his Government, a memorandum on land disputes, contain-
ing a scheme of' procedure. In his memorandum it is declared to be " consonant
to the general principles of justice that disputes relating to real estate should be
decided by the laws and courts of the country in which the object of dispute is situ-
ated;" and it is then proposed first to appoint a commission composed of three nmem-
bers, each of the three treaty powersnaming one. Now, agreeing to the doctrine that
disputes concerning realty should be decided by the laws and courts of the country
in which it is situated, it seems that the courts whose judgments were to settle those
conflicting claims ought to contain a native element. If, in addition to the three for-
eigners, there were two natives in the tribunal, the result would be that in the d(s-
cussion of cases prior to judgment a knowledge would be given of native customs,
and native rules in respect of the transmission of land. lThe opinions of the two
natives would not be conclusive upon the other threejudges, but would inform then,
and the further object would be reached that the natives would feel that whatever
the decision, they had a voice in making it, and they would pay greater respect and
more voluntary obedience to the tribunals in which their customs and people had
been fairly represented.
He had been unable to change his opinion that there is no function which the two

bodies, the commission and the court, can perform, which the court could not effi-
ciently perform with more directness and less complication. Still, if Great Britain
and Germany agreed that it was desirable, he would, in order to reach an agreement,
recommend the establishment of a land court, and also of a land comnmnission who
may perform preliminary functions of arranging business, with the understanding
that the final decision rests with the court. He inquired whether the theory-of the
British suggestion went beyond this.

Sir Lionel West said: No, not at all. You have described it.
Mr. Bayard said: Then the statement I made last will be satisfactory to your Gov-

ernmentt
Sir Lionel West said: I think so, thoroughly.
Mr. Bayard said he hoped it would be so to the Government of Germany, although

he found in the more elaborate plan of the German Government a pursuit of the idea
of commissions that was not very definite. In this plan, submitted at the second
conference, it was declared to be consonant to the general prircil)les of justice that
disputes relating to real estate should be decided by the laws and courts of the
country in which the object of the dispute is situated;" that, owing, however, to the
condition of Samoa, it is necessary that the disputes there should be " settled in a
uniform procedure and according to uniform principles to be previously laid down
by the treaty powers with the agreement of the Samoan Government, by an author-
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ity to be specially instituted, and in the last instance by a land court to be specially
created;" that the first body or commission should consist of three members, each of
the powers naming one, to be appointed by the Samoan Government on the proposal
of the powers; that before tllis commission all claims which are raised by foreigners
with regard to land in the Samoan Islands must be filed within a certain period, the
laims must be accompanied by the titles and other documents or dul( authoeticatel

copies relating thereto (2d Protocol, pp. 1', 1:); that the " commission shall be in-
vested with the right of citing before them, through the local authorities, for exalm-
italtion, and of having as witness. the sellers and any other persons whom they
think ftit to supply information; " that in case, however, of sales by different natives
of the same piece of land claimed by all, the commission may institute a native coIl-
mission, but the decision of the latter is not to be binding on the former, The for-
eign commission is to be " authorized to give a provisional decision as to disputes roe
lating to possession and ownership of land, or to effect an amicable arrangement.
Whenever Samoans are involved as parties in such disputes, the foreign commission
shall invoke the co-operation of a Samoan chief to be nominated by the government
of the district where the lined lies, or of the Samoan judgeat Apia." From the decis-
ion of the commission tihro is to be an appeal to the land court, which is to be
" composed of a judge nominated by the Siamoan Governmelnt, and of the consul or of
one of the prominent countrymen of til litigant.."
Such was the plan submitted by the German minister in detail. It differed in two

material points from tlie plan proposed by the British minister at the first conference.
His proposition was, that there should be an " international land court preceded
by a commission. The " international court" suggested by the German minister at
the first conference meant the land commission. The " land court" described in tlie
plan submitted by him at the second conference is not international in the sense in
which it is supposed that term was intended to bo understood when used by the Brit-
ish minister at the first conference to designate the tribunal of final decision. 'The
second point of difference was that the German plain contains a provision for a third
commission or numerous commissions to be set up at the option of tie l)rincipal or
foreign commission. Thus, Mr. Bayard said, there were three plans before the con-
ference. Tho first was that submitted by him for a single body of five members,
three foreigners and two natives; the second was that submitted by the British min-
ister for a commission and an international land court; and the third was that sub-
initted by the German minister for a foreign commission of three members to be
assisted in certain cases by a native person; a land court whose composition is not
definitely stated; and such native coulmissions as the foreign commission imay see
fit to call into existence.

It was proposed in the memorandum submitted by the German minister that the
"final settlement" of land disputes sllould take place by the "judicial decision of
the land court." But it is to be cotmllosed only of a judge to be nominated by the
Samoan Government and of the consul or one of the prominioent countrymen of the
litigant.
He observed that the term "litigant" was employed in this relation as meaning

the foreign claimant. The plans says " tlhe consul or one of the prominent country-
men of the litigant." If that was the uniform signitication of tile terin as used in the
plan, then it nlade no provision for an appeal by a native from the decision of tile
lnd commission. '' Tho litigant shall have the right of appeal from the decisions of
tile commission, or of demanding a judicial decision by the land court" ('Sd Protocol,
p. 14). Did this give a native claimant at right of apllpeal t
Another feature to lie noticed in the plan submitted by the German minister for a

la:iund court was that while it was referred to as a court of appeal, it had no settled
collstitultionl ald could not le' guided by any settled rules. With suIchl a body, or
diversity or lmuiltiplicity of bodies, to sit in final j udgltumet, it was not seen how tioe
result of a unIiform land system could be expected or reahihed.
Moreover, the plan for this court did not contain the recognition of a native ele-

mlent, and instead of containing anything like simplicity (he thought the English
plan had exceeded practiC:Ll utility) it would lead to tie continual emplloylment of
inconvenient native comminissions without any uniformity of decision, which, after all,
is tlie great basis of safety as to land ti te.
Mr. von Alvensleben said he wished to draw attention to one paragraph in hid

memorandum, inallely:
"' I the present case, however, it foust further be taken into consideration that in

the absence of any sort of legal provision as to tile conditions, requirements, and for-
malit ies necessary for the valid transfer of land, and in consequence of the utter comn-
plication existing in the ownership, irregularities, and it nmay be acta of injustice,
have occurred, which absolutely demand an impartial decision based upon a thorough
examination and investigation of the matter."
Although the decision of land disputes by the law and custom of the place is

a proper principl?, there-should, in the present instance, be an application of some
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modifications to that principle, and his Government wished the Samoans to be heard
in dealing with these land claims. He did not think it possible that the natives
should belong to the court, as they are too much interested, just as much as everyforeigner who is there; and therefore he thought such a commission nould only be
coII))osed of people who went to Samoa free from local influences, and who were sent
out by their Governments. But in order to take into consideration the interests of
the natives, they would call native.coimmissions as soon as native interests were in-
volved, and the settlement would lbe made according to the customs of the country.

Mr. Bayard said that a tribunal of three foreigners might reach a disinterested (le-
cision, but that was not what was proposed. The Inemorandum of the German min-
ister said: "The final settlement of the land disputes takes place by the judicialdecision of the land court."
And further: "The latter is composed of a judge to be nominated by the Saimmoan

Government, and of the consul or one of the prominent countrymen of the litigant."
Mr. von Alvensleben said the intention was that this land court should be co;i-

posed of a judge to be named by the Samoan Government and the consuls or prouli-
nent countrymen of the nationalities to which the parties belong, so that the ditfer-
ent parties should each be represented.
Mr. Bayard said that was creating, therefore, a special court in each case.
Mr. von Alvensleben said certainly; judges would change according to tlhe nation-

ality of the parties. There will always be a Samoan judge appointed by the Samoan
Government, and he would be assisted by the representatives of the parties. If there
were two parties of different nationalities engaged in a dispute, they would both be
represented. If a German andAmerican, there would be the consuls of the two coun-
tries, and they would assist the judge.
Mr. Bayard said: "( Suppose a German and an Englishman take an appeal from the

decision of the land commission, before what trilunial would they go t Before a judge
named by the Samoan Government, a man named by the Englishman, and another
named by the German., The litigants would take care to select their own friends,
and t thent udge appointed by the Samoan Government would make the final de-
cision. Was it supposed that by creating a special tribunal in each case uniformity
in decision would be attained t The idea had been to found something as near civil-
ization as possible, and in judicial decisions it was essential that there should be sta-
bility and a system; that the laws should be laid down by the court, and that it
should adhere to them. And unless there was some uniformity of decision there would
be hopeless injustice. If in each case, after the land commission, composed of repre-
sentatives of the three powers, had acted, there was an appeal in the manner sug-
gested by the German minister, each tribunal would have a law for itself."
Another thing he would notice was the proposition to introduce the consul of the

litigant into the tribunal, although the interference of the consuls in other matters
was deemed unadvisable on account of their partisanship. Ho desired to inquire also
whether the object of the conference would not be better reached by infusing into the
court of last resort a native element which would, as a matter of numbers, be under
the control of the representatives of the three treaty powers. According to the plan
of five proposed by him there would be native representation and uniformity of de-
cision, and the court would not ask what was the nationality of the claimant but
what was the basis of his claim? Besides, in all courts of last resort there ought to
be uneven numbers to prevent a dead-lock. According to the German minister's plan
if there were three claimants the court would consist of four members.
Mr. von Alvensleben inquired who ought to preside in the tribunal proposed by

Mr. Bayardt
Mr. Bayard said he would let the five men select him. This, however, was very

important. He might be a Geruman. He would have no more power than the rest.
The object of having a presiding judge was to direct the business of the court, and
the majority of the court would make the decision.
Mr. von Alvensleben said experience had taught that the foreigners never kept

together.
Mr. Bayard said that the foreign officials in Samoa heretofore had not been there as

judges under the Samoan Government, but as the official representatives of foreign
powers.

Mr. von Alvensleben said that if the five judges were taken from Samoa there
would be divisions from the beginning; because everybody there was interested in
some way or another.
Mr. Bayard said that if a judge was interested he could not sit. He supposed,

however, that men could be found who did not own land.
Mr. vou Alvensleben said he thought not. As to the Samoans, they were all re-

lated to each other, and the characteristic given of them by Mr. Thurston is that
they are rather untruthful, so that they would be quite ready if they could get the
flvor of any nationality in a land dispute to favor that nationality for that purpose.
He was opposed to such a composition of the court as that.
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Mr. Bayard asked whether he would exclude the Samoans from all voice in the de-

cision of the titles of landt
Mr. von Alvensleben said he thought the proportion of two Samoans and three

foreigners was not according to the plan of his Government. Besides the foreigners
in Samoa were certainly not less interested in the land question than the Samoans,
so that if one can not find disinterested foreigners there one will have to take them
from abroad.
Mr. Bayard said: Suppose you eliminate, for the purpose of discussion, the Samoan

element entirely, and you create three judges as a court of final resort; you first let
the commission organize and take what testimony they please and make what find-
ing they please. If the finding is satisfactory to the parties concerned it stands; if
an appeal can be taken by either it comes before the court composed of the nominees
of the three Governments. Would that relieve the question t
Mr. von Alvensleben said: No; that would come almost to the same thing. We

say we are ready to have the judge placed by the Samoan Government at the head
of this supreme land court, and to have called as his assistants the two representa-
tives of the nationalities concerned. He thought, however, that the principal point
of all was that anunderstanding should be reached in regard to the formation of
the government, because all these discussions on the settling of land disputes seemed
to him at present but preliminary.
Mr. Bayard inquired whether the land commission was not an essential part of that

government.
Mr. von Alvensleben said that the salary of the judges had to be paid by the gov-

ernment, so that he thought the land commission could only begin its work after the
government had been established. He had proposed that the judge should be ap-
p)ointed by the Samoan Government. As there was a judge to be appointed by the
Samoan Government, he thought it one of the principal things that they should
agree on the government, and he asked whether Mr. Bayard stood on his proposition
that the powers of the government should be given to five men, or whether he was
inclined to accept the German proposition, which is to place the executive power in
the king and adviser t
Mr. Bayard said he did not leave the composition of the land court as a separate

body to depend upon the composition of the executive branch of the government.
If it did the executive power would control the judge. The king of Samoa had
already been named. There was also a suggestion of creating a mandatary, having
all the powers of the king's office, but not having the name. That has not been
agreed to, but it lhas been suggested.
Mr. von Alveusleben said the mandatary or advisor would have to appoint. the

judge and the king would have to confirm him.
Mr. Bayard said it seenled to him that that reduced the matter to an:absolutism.

They embarked upon the conference with a declaration of the absolute equality of
the three powers, and that they were acting in an advisory capacity towards the
Samoan people, and that they desired to preserve the independence and autonomy
of the islands and absolute equality of treatment in respect of commerce, navigation,
jurisdiction, etc.; and it is further stated that it was intended that there was to be
no inequality whatever in respect to the influence to be exerted by the three Gov-
ernments upon this community; that, whether their interest was little or large, the
basis of their approach to this question was the equality of the three treaty powers
in dealing with the subject of Samnoan government. At no time, to his knowledge,
had lie made a suggestion of the inequality of the three powers in (lealing with the
subHject before them. They approached it with equal responsibility and equal right
to deal with it. It was understood that they all had agreements in the form of
treaties with this people and were disposed to stand by them. This is found in the
united representation of the three powers that the existing treaties were to remain.
When he submitted his plan for the establishment of peace lie touched the matter in
such a way as to recognize Samoan rights and interests, and also an equality in the
action of the three Governments towards them. The first intimation he found that
there was to be an unequal degree of influence exercised by any one of the three
powers was in the remarks of Mr. von Alvensleben at the second conference (Proto-
col, p. 7), in which he says:
"There is only one course left for asserting foreign influence with the Samoan Gov-

ernment, which is so necessary for the general interest, and this is to place one for-
eign officer at the head of the administration, and to invest him with sufficient rights
and powers to take te measures require(l for the maintenance of peace and order, as
well as for the prosperous development of commerce and intercourse. As the au-
thority of this official is to be noticeable in an unequivocal way to the foreigners as
well as to the natives, it is commendable that the appointment should not be left to
the Samoan Government, but be made by agreement between the treaty powers.
At the same time it would appear that the power having to protect the largest in-
terests in Samoa should be given the right to nominate the official whose duty it shall
be to control the native government."
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Mr. Bayard said the executive power should not be given to protect the largest in-
terests in Samoa at all; it was to protect all the interests in Samoa. If a German
agent, or governor, or mandatary was appointed he should be appointed just as
much in the interest of the American people as the German.
Mr. von Alvensloben said that was understood by his Government.
Mr. Bayard said then it ought to appear as the principle the powers were acting

on. It had been said that tlhe power to protect the largest interests in Samoa should
be given the right to nominate the official whose duty it shall be to control the na-
tive government." If this was to be a government for all, there was no reason why
n right should be given to protect certain interests. The German minister had further
said:

"It can not therefore be expected that she (Germany) should consent to remain
more or less excluded from the efficient control of the conintry and have it pass to one
of the two powers who have less interests."
That was a clear proposition of inequality on its very face. If Germany could not

be expected to consent to remain more or less excluded, how coull she exl)ect another
power to remain so I There was upon the very proposition of exclusion the mllark of
inequality which is in contradiction to the idea with which the c(aferrence beganl.
In Sir Lionel West's memorandum, on page 7 of the protocol of the fi rst con ference,

he said:
"Assuming that tripartite control is impracticable, the solution of the difficulty

would seem to be an alternate control for a limited period of either one of the three
powers. In the event of coming to this agreement, the question naturally arises as
to which power shall be chosen the mandatary of the other two in the first instance,
and Her Majesty's Government consider that preponderating commercial interests
should be taken into consideration in deciding it."

In the paper which he read at the third conference Sir Lionel West said:
"It is admitted by the three powers that foreign intervention can aloun insure the

stability of the native government, which it is sought to establish in Samoa, and
that tie tripartite control which has heretofore been exercised lias proved abortive.
The mandatary scheme does not involve the recognition of any prepl)olderatilng inter-
ests which, as the Secretary of State has justly remarked, ought not to be taken into
account as dealing with tlhe matters before the conference. 'I'le German Govern-
lpeut, as well as Her Majesty's Government, moreover, do not assert plrepolnderance of
interests as an argument in favor of the scheme. Indeed, they have asserted that
there shall be absolute equality of treatment in respect to commerce, navigation, and
jurisdiction should it be adopted, but Her Mlajestys Government are willing, seellr
the great interest Germany has in Samoa, to accord to the German representative the
fist term of five years as mandatary of the other two powers. Her Majesty's Govern-
munt do notsee that any exclusive control is involved in this arrangement, as under
any circumstances the niandatary power can only be exercise(l with the consent of
the other two powers, and it seems, therefore, a matter of small importance which
)power should be the first to exercise it."
Mr. Bayar(l said these two statements seem to him to conflict.
Sir Lionel West said lie thought they were in perfect accor(l.
Mr. Bayard then asked whether he could read, as expressive of Sir Lionel's views,

that-
The lmandatary scheme does not involve the recognition of any preponderating in-

terests, which ought not to be taken into account in (lealing with matters before the
COfterenlce.

Sir Lioual West said: Certainly.
Mr. aiyalrd asked Mr. von Alveinsleben whether he agreed to that.
Mr. von Alvensleben sad lie thoghtho hatthle preplonderatingS interests had to be

taken into consideration for tle purpose of fin(ling who was to be intruste( with
the rnmadilate.
Mr. ;BaySard asked whether, in the statement" ' that it can not be expected that CGer-

manly shoi(ld consent to remain more or less excluded from the official control of the
country and have it pass to one of the two countries who have less interests," Mr.
von Alvensleben would be willing to strike out Germany and insert the United States
or Great Britain.
Mr. von Alvensleben said as soon as the United States or Great Britain had tlhe

largest interest.
Mr. Bayard said that was not the question. How could Germany expect either

Great Britain or the United States to agree to a scheme which would Ilore or less
"exclude" them from the efficient control of tle country? That placed the matter
in a position in which he was unwilling to see it placed.

Sir LionelWest said that he did not understand that the German plan involved
exclusive control.
Mr. von Alvensleben said it did not, as all guaranties had been stated which were

thought necessary to surround the mandate.
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Mr. Bayard said he had adverted to the matter to save time, and he thought that

if they could have settled the question ofthe land commission they would have made
a great headway. He looked upon that as being the corner-stone of the whole ar-
rangement, to find some harmonious rule for the regulation of land ownership in the
group, and of making consistent decisions in an established court, The German min-
ister, however, had in this relation brought up the question, what was t6 be the
Samoan Government, which was to appoint the land court, and this had led him to
notice what soeened to him to be the conflicting statements of the British minister;
but as he had explained them preponderating interests ought not to be taken into
account in dealing with matters before the conference.

Sir Lional West said: Certainly not; then we would be unequal.
Mr. Bayard said the proposition in the German plan was to n:ake the preponder-

ating interests the beginning, end, and middle of the whole scheme of government.
Sir. Lionel West said he did not see it.
Mr. Bayard said he thought he could( show it, and would endeavor to do it at the

next meeting, in writing. Under the acknowledgment of the equality of the three
powers suggestions had been made which wol(l necessarily create an inequality
which would grow; and the land scheme had been brought within the same prin-
ciple.

Sir Lionel West said his Government had made no specific proposition as to the
constitution of the land court.

T. F. BAYARD.
ALVENSLEBEN.
L. S. SACKVILLE WEST.

PROTOCOL OF SIXTI SAMOAN CONFERENCE.

Confidential.] DEPARTMENT OF STATE,
Washington, July 26, 1887.

Mr. von Alvensleben read the following paper:
" I fail to perceive how Mr. Bayard could draw the inference he did at our last meet-

ing from the statement wllich closed the nleiuorandum I read at the second confer-
ence. This sentence was merely intended to illustrate the mandatory scheme as
proposed by the Imperial Govornmcent, and can not fairly be taken alone, as it then may
lead to misapprehensions such as I find Mr. Bayard to be under. The meaning of
that sentence is that Gormnany having the largest interest in Samoa she claims to be
intrusted by the two other powers to exercise there as well as for her own interests
as for those of Great Britian and the, United States, the efficient control. If this
would seem to create any appearance of inequality of rights, this would, however,
be merely an appearance, as naturally the establihinment of the whole government
can only be made in this conference by the co-operation of the three treaty powers on
a thoroughly equal footing, and therefore the mandatory scheme can only be carried
out with their consent. I hardly need repeat, astie three special commissioners
agreed in their reports, no native government would ofler any guaranties of stability
unless it is assisted andl controlled by one common organ of the three powers. This
is the argument on which the mandatory scheme has bten based, and not on tile mere
fact of the preponderating interests of either one power.
"Mr. Bayard said lie would not at the moment make any comment on that state-

ment, becaluso upon hearing it read he did not recognize any substantial change in
tile result. The plan suiibmitted by tile German minister remained unaltered in its
principle, and necessarily in its results, by the paper which he had just read."
Mr. Bayard then road, in accordance with the purpose expressed by him at the last

conference, the following paper:
"Ill the 'plan for tile establishment of peace and civilization in Samoa, under the

co-operative support of the Governments of the United States, Germany, and Great
Britain,' submitted by me on behalf of the United States (Protocol 1st Conference, p.
2), I expressed my conception of the purpose of the present conference in the following
language:

"'(1) 'The independence and autonomy of the kingdom composed of these islands
are to be preserved free from the control or prepon(lerating influence of any foreign
government, and it was in pursuance of this understanding that commissioners were
recently sent by the three powers, respectively, to investigate and report upon the
conditions of the islands. and that the respective consuls of the three powers at the
islands were changed.' Inmmediately ,fter this declaration, and as a necessary infer-
ence therefrom, I stated the following proposition:

" '(2) It is the desire of the United States, and equally of Germany and Great Brit-
ain, to assist the natives of Samoa to form and administer their government.'
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" In respect to the principal object of the conference-the m:lintenance of the inde-
pendence and autonomy of the Samoan Islands and the co-operative support of a na-
tive government-I am pleased to notice that my understanding is confirmed by the
respective declarationsof the German and British ministers. The memorandum read
by the former at the first meeting of the conference began as follows:
"'The unsettled condition of affairs on the Samoan Islands having gradually be-

come more and more injurious to the foreign residentsand to the commercial interests
of the three treaty powers, the latter had to take into serious consideration the means
by which the lasting peace and order could be restored there. With this view and
the understanding that the independence of Samoa under a native government was
to be maintained, and that no monopolies should be created there by any foreign
power, the'three treaty powers have agreed to the proposition of the Government of
the United States of America to hold a conference of plenipotentiaries. It was fur-
ther agreed that, in order to get complete and reliable information on which tile con-
ference would have to base its deliberations, special commissioners 1shouldl be sent
and instructed by the respective Governments to report on the condition of those
islands.'
"The memorandum read by the British minister at the same meeting was as follows:
" 'It is understood that the three powers have no desire to found colonies in Samloa

or to obtain commercial monopolies. Their sole wish is to establish the right and
equality of commerce and navigation for their respective subjects and citizens. As-
suming, then, that the three powers have no desire to destroy the independence of
Samoa, but only seek to establish the right and equality of their commerce and navi-
gation, a declaration to this effect might be made by them as a p)relimlinary step.
It .was, however, deemed expedient to ascertain the exact state of affairs in the
islands by sending special commissioners who should report thereon.'
"It may therefore be regarded as fully recognized and established that thle object

of the United States in p)roposing the present conference, anld of all three powers in
sending commissioners to the Samoan Islands to report on the condition of affairs,
was to maintain the autonomy and independence of the islands under a native gov-
ernment.
"Such being the declared object of the conference, I have listened with regret to

plans and suggestions that appeared to me to depend upon the recognition of an ine-
quality of interest of the three powers in the political, moral, and conmmlercial welfare
of the islands, and to look unequivocally to the virtual suppression of their native
government. And in this relation I sliall refer first to the plan suggested by the
German minister, and approved by the British minister, for tile appointment of an
adviser to the king. In the memorandum read by the German minister at the first
meeting of the conference the functions of the proposed foreign adviser are described
as follows:

' This adviser, who is to act as the mandatary of the three treaty powers, will have
to discharge, under the nominal responsibility of the king, the government affairs.
He will have to control all necessary Imeasures with regard to the maintenance of
public order in general, and especially to the security of any kind of property of for-
eign residents. This adviser, whose position would be virtually that of a primeomin-
ister, to be nominated by the treaty power having for the time being the prel)on(ler-
ating interests in Samoa. Tile nomination needs tile approval of tile two other
powers. The first appointment to be made for the term of live years in the first in-
stance, and at the expiration of that period a fresh appointment to be limade on the
same terms and conditions. In the event of the Iapplointment becoming vacant dur-
ing the said term of five years through the death, resignation, or removal of tile ad-
viser, another person shall be similarly appointed to hold the office for the remlainder
of the said term.'
"The three leading features of this plan are: (1) That the 'responsibility' of the

king in the affairs of the government is to be merely ' nominal ;' (2) that tlhe ad-
viser is to ' control all necessary measures' to an undefined extent; (3) that he is
to be appointed by the power having the 'preponderating interests' in Samoa, and
that at the expiration of five years a fresh appointment is to be made 'on the same
terms and conditions.' It is true, it is stated, that the nomination is to receive 'the
approval of the two other powers.' But this merely affects the nominee, and not tile
power that makes the appointment; for preponderancee of interests' is merely a

question of fact. And the preponderance of material interests of any one power in
he islands being acknowledged, that power would, if the plan submitted by the
German minister be accepted, have the right to appoint and re-appoint as long as such
preponderance continued, whether another power objected or no. Thus, while the
actual appointment by the power having preponderating material interests would
h-'" to be approved by the other two powers, i t right to make the appointment could
i be questioned as long as the preponderance lasted.

That this proposition (however consonant it was supposed to be with the declared
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object of the conference) might suggest a doubtseems not to have been unappreciated,
for immediately after the statement of the plan the German minister said:

"' In order to avoid every misapprehension of the situation by the placing of the
representative of one of the treaty powers in the most prominent position of the Sa-
moan administration, it will be expedient to formally acknowledge anew the prin-
ciple-already contained in the existing treaties with Samoa-of absolute equality of
treatment in respect of commerce, navigation, jurisdiction, and all other matters
whatsoever to be secured to the three powers and to their subjects and citizens.'
"'How far the proposition of the German minister in respect to the adviser is sup-

ported by the British minister I am unable precisely to ascertain. In the memo-
randum read by the latter at the first meeting of the conference I find the following:

' All three commissioners seem to recognize also the difficulty of tripartite con-
trol, such as more or less has been hitherto exercised; while at the same time they
deprecate the establishment of the exclusive control of either one of the three powers.
Assuming that the establishment of a native government, to be carried on by the
king, who may be elected, assisted by a native council, is necessary to preserve the
autonomy and independence of the islands, and which can only be established under
foreign control, and assuming that tripartite cdutrol is impracticable, the solution of
the difficulty would seem to be an alternate control for a limited period of either one
of the three powers. In the event of coming to this agreement, the question naturally
arises as to which power should be chosen the mandatary of the other two in the first
instance-,and Her Majesty's Government consider that preponderating commercial
interests should be taken into consideration in deciding it.
"' Since Mr. Thurston, Mr. Travers, and Mr. Bates all seem to concur that this pre-

ponderance is possessed by Germany to a greater or less extent, Her Majesty's (ov-
ernmnent are therefore prepared to consent to the mandatary power being exercised
I)y the German representative for first term of five years, absolute equality of treat-
mlent in respect of commerce, navigation, and jurisdiction, and all other matters
whatsoever to be secured to the three powers and to their subjects and citizens.'

" Thus, while the British minister concurred in the proposition for single adviser,
lie said that, in the event of an agreement on that point, the question woull arise as
to which power should be chosen as the ' mandatary of the other two in the first in-
stance; ' that IHer Majesty's Government considered that preponderating commercial
interests should be 'taken into consideration in deciding it;' and that as Germany
had tho preponderating interests, Her Majesty's Government were prepared to consent
to the mandatary power ' being exercised by the German representative for the first
ternl of live years.'
"In a paper real y him at the third session of the conference the British minister

said (Protocol, p. 6) that the mandatary scheme did not involve 'the recognition of
any preponderating interests which, as the Secretary of State has justly remarked,
ought not to be taken into account in dealing with the matters before the confer-
ence; ' that Her Majesty's Goverlunlelt did not see that any ' exclusive control' was
involved in the arrangement, as the mandatary power 'could only be exercised with
the consent of the other two powers,' and it seemed, therefore, a matter of small im-
portance which should bo the ' first to exercise it.'

'" When I observed that the British minister spoke of the Government that was to
eo the ' first' to take the mandatary office, and inquired whether he meant that there
was to be au alternation, and tlat the power taking the office ' first' was after five
years to be succeeded by another, he replied that it would be alternative, ' with the
consent of the other two; ' and when I further inquired what was the object of say-
ing ' first, '-a-d why not say ' perpetual,' he replied that it must be alternative 'if it
Cailo once to cach.'
"At the fourth session of the conference the British minister, in explanation ofthe

phrase 'alternate control for a limited time,' previously employed by him, said that it
(lid 'nIot imply that the representative of each power' should be elected in rotation,
but merely that the mandatary scheme bore an ' alternate character; for should Ger-
man preponderance cease at the end of the first five years, the next power possessing
it in succession would, according to the German plan, exercise the mandatary power.
It is distinctly understood that under the German plan preponderating interests for
the time being should be taken into consideration in deciding the question as to
which power should designate the representative under the approval of the other
two powers.'
"This statement, I observe, while it, adverts to a preponderance of interests, goes

no further than to say that 'preponderating interests for the time being should be
taken into consideration' in deciding the question as to which power should 'desig-
nate the representative under the approval of the other two powers*' and, as the
British minister stated, at our last meeting, that his prior declaration that 'the man-
datary scheme does not involve the recognition of any preponderating interests which
ought not to be taken into account in dealing with the matters before the conference,'
could be read as expressive of his views, I am unable to find an express adherence on
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his part to what I understand to bo the proposition of the German minister, namely,that while the first and subsequent appointments of a mandatary are to be made by
one power subject to the approval of the other two, yet the power having the pre-
ponderance of interests is to have the unquestioned right of appointment, subjectonly to the approval by the other powers of the person appointed." Between this proposition and the proposition that the power having the prepon-derance of interest shall appoint, if the other two powers consent, there is, to mymind, a vast and essential difference. The latter proposition, while not without ob-
jectionable features, would not place the right of appointment solely on the groundof preponderance of interests. It could not be exercised on that ground alone, be-
cause the consent of the other powers would be required to the exercise of the ap-
pointing power each time an appointment had to be made.
" But it it be admitted that the power having the preponderance of material inter-

ests shall for that reason make the appointment, subject only to the approval of the
appointee by the other powers, then, in my opinion, preponderance of interests and
consequent inequality of influence are made the actual basis and controlling princi-ple of the whole scheme of government.
"Of this view of the mandatary scheme, as presented by the German minister, I can

find no stronger confirmation than his own argument ml its favor, in which, after
stating the preponderance of German interests, he says: ' It can not, therefore, be
expected that she (Germany) should consent to remain moro or less excluded from
the efficient control of the country and have it pass to one of the two powers who
have .'ess interests.' (Protocol 2d Conference, p. 7.)
" I placing the powers of the adviser in the hands of a representative of one of the

other i:owvors would mean the exclusion of Germany, then I am unable to see why
placing those powers in the hands of a representative of Germany would not equallyuean the exclusion of the other powers from influence in the management of affairs.
" But this is not all. Not only is the idea of exclusive control thus pointedly de-

duced from the mandatary scheme and made an objection to the exercise of the man-
datary powers for the 'efficient control of the country' by any other power than
that having preponderance of interests, but the scheme as set forth involves, in myopinion, the virtual displacement of native government, and, instead of native gov-
ernment with foreign assistance, means the absolute and undefined control of the
affairs of the islands by a single foreigner. On this point I quote from the German
minister's exposition of the mandatary scheme at the second session of tle conference
(Protocol, p. 7), as follows:

"' There is only one course left for asserting foreign influence with the Sanmoan Gov-
ernment, which is so necessary for the general interest, and this is to place one for-
eign officer at the head of the administration and to invest him with sutlicient rightsand powers to take the measures required for the maintenance of peace alnd order, as
well as for the prosperous development of commerce and intercourse. As the au-
thority of this official is to be noticeable in an unequivocal way to the foreigners as
well as to the natives, it is commendable that the appointment should not be left to
the Samoan Government, but be made by agreement between the treaty powers. At
the same time it would appear that the power having to protect tlhe largest interests
inl Samoa should be given the right to nominate the official whose duty it shall bu to
control the native government.'

L'In my opinion, to,give a single adviser ' sufficient rights an1d powers to take the
measures required,' not only for the ' maintenance of peace and or(er,' but as well

for tlle prosperous development of commerce and intercourse,' is to invest that for-
eign official with the absolute power (legislative as well as executive) of government;and to sa:y further that his appointment (not nomination) 'should not be left to tlhe
Samoan Government, but be made by agreement between the tro:ty powers,' and that
it shall be his 'duty to control tile native government,' only emplihasizes tile virtual
destruction of the native independence and autonomy. The result would ble the sanme
whether the adviser exercised his powers with impartiality, or whether lie was inlllu-enced in his official conduct by the fact, of which his appointment would be the evi-
dence, that the most extensive foreign interests with which he had to deal were those
of his own countrymen.
"To these objections to the advisory plan, as presented, which have been substan-

tially stated by me heretofore, the only answer I have as yet seen is that the powerwhich is to appoint the adviser gives, under the llan, every reasonable ' guaranty'for the fair exercise of the functions with which he is to be invested. 'Ihis argument,
as it seems to me, instead of meeting the objections, admits their validity. The
United States did not enter upon the present proceeding with the idea that it was
either to give to or receive from any foreign power any guaranty for the good govern-
ment of the Samoan Islands, and, indeed, such a step would have been inconsistent
with its general and well-understood policy. It had treated with the Samoan Gov-
ernment as an independent and responsible government, and to that government alone
has looked for the performance of its conventional engagements and the protection of
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American interests thereunder. So it has been with the other governments repre.
sented in this conference. A guaranty, however, necessarily suggests the idea of
actual and responsible control, And for one power to give, and tle other powers to
accept from it, a guaranty for the good govellrnmlent of the islands, far from being in
the direction of the maintenance of the native autonomy alnd independence, which
the powers have heretofore always recognized, would be a step backwards, and in
the direction of the effectual enfeebllemet and ultimate obliteration of the native
autonomy.
" When we consider the outline of the plan for the settlement of land titles, sub-

mitted by tlhe German minister, the sweeping and pervasive authority of the ' adviser'
is disclosed with equal clearness. In tlh plan proposed by mue for the support of tile
native Government, the lani question occupied an essentially prominent place. The
same may be said of the plans submitted by the other members of the conference;
for, as it was admitted that the land claims of foreigners far exceeded the area of the
islands, the necessity of providing for the natives some meaus of escape froi (lemandl
so clearly unwarranted was recognized on all hands. These plans are now before the
conference. That submitted by me was for a single judicial body, of original and
filial jurisdiction, to consist of five members who should be appointed by the king,
three on the several nomination of the three treaty powers, and two of his own selec-
tion. The British minister proposed a land commission to be succeeded by an1 'inter-
national land court..' The German minister, in his plan, has proposedl a land commlis-sion of three foreigners, with power to create subcoimmuissions of natives, whose
decisions, however, are not to be conclusive on the questions submitted to them, and
this foreign commission to be followed by a laud court.

" This land court is to be composed of a judge appointed by the 'Samoan Govorn-
mont,' and the consul or consuls, or a prominent countryni:an or countrymen, of the
litigant or litigants. I adverted at our last Umeeting to the fact that I had discov-
ered no provision in tils plan for an appeal) by a native from tlih commission to the
land court, and also to the uncertain and shifting constitution of this tribunal, wlich
would preclndl( uniformity and certainty of decision, and might, in certain cases, lead
to a dleadlock.
" Bu1t tlie point to which I desire now to advert is that the ' Samoan Government,'which is thus to appoint the 'judge' of this land court, of last resort, is the foreign

adviser, who, as the German minister stated, woull make the appointment, the king
simply confirming it. As the appeals to the land court would, perhaps, generally
rest between two contestants or claimants, this would give the adviser the appoint-
ment of the person to cast the deciding vote. There is, moreover, nothing in the plan
_to prevent the adviser from acting as tire judge himself (as, indeed, I understood
tlh German minister to intimate mightile done), tlus comlbiling tile functiions of
suli'pr'eme, executive, and legislative control with those of supremo land judge. A: d
it can hardly be supposed that tile addition of judicial to executive and legislati' 3
functions would detract, from his authority.

"T'ie plan submitted by inm provi(led, in myjudgment, for tlie full recognition of
native rights, as well as for the complete protection ot foreign interests. The sug-
gestion heretofore made that, by reason of not voting together, tie foreign judges
wonull not sHecure, foreign claimants against the interested views and iuclinltiosl of
thle two native judges, is not, to my Inillnd, by any means conclusive against the plan.
I should not tliink it dlsir;ale to see the foreiigni judges assuming a position suggest-
ive of opl)osition to native claimants, and Indicative of alI opinion that their claims
were generally not well founded.
"As to the places f'romi which the foreign judges proposed by me, as well as the for-

eign members of thle executive council, should come, I make no suggestion or proposi-
tion, as to whVether they shouldhelSa1,:moanI residents, or sent out from the territory of
tlie power iMaking the nomillation. 1Should the latter alternative be thought desira-
ible, I can see no objection to its adoption.

" In really to the argument muadel lby the German minister againsttie plans proposed
by rme for an executive council, that it would involve a.nd lperpetuate tle calamities
of trilpartite control, as huretofolre attempted in the municipality of Apia, I desire to
point out in the first place that the council proposed by me was to consist of live per-
sons and not of three, and tliat two of the five, the king and the vice-king, were to
le native 8amiloalls. In the second place it is to be observed that following out the
i(lea that the government was to be native, independent, and autonamous, the three
foreign nominees proposed by mie were not, like the consuls, to be the otficial rep-
resentatives of the three powers, but were to be appointed by the king of Samoa, and
to be ofUcers of the Saoant Government in the fullest sense, receiving their salaries
from that government andl in no way dependent uponl, or under or subject to tho con-
trol of, any foreign power. Tile prinlloile of Iny proe)ositiou was not new. It has
been acted upon ill the nixed tribunals in Egylpt, and has been adopted by three
powers represented in this conference inl the constitution ofjud(icial tribunals else-
where, and, far from having been found to contain the ' ger of death' has operated
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for the promotion of justice and to the great and acknowledged satisfaction of all
concerned.
" It will be thus seen that the further this conference has progressed, and the views

and objects of the plan presented by the German minister are developed by him, the
further we find ourselves departing from any substantial recognition of a native au-
tonomy for Samoa, and the consequent independence of that island group.
"The plan as proposed and explained by Mr. von Alvensleben is substantially a

foreign autocratic government, based on mercantile interests, and all experience has
shown what must necessarily result from such an attempt; and that under it the
defeat of the objects we have all distinctly proposed is certain.
"I do not see why we should not recognize at the outset and encourage in Samoa

a spirit of self-governing freedom and self-respect. Germany and the United States
have heretofore given strong indications of their desire for this by their prompt
disavowal of the arbitrary and unauthorized acts of their respective consuls (Stilbel
and Greenbaniu). And it is noticeable that the conduct of foreigners has been the
cause of more disorder and discontent in Samoa than any spontaneous action of tle
natives, who, whenever they have acted improperly and immorally, would appear to
have done so upon the instigation of some foreign agent.

" We can not, therefore, condemn native self-government in advance, for it has not
been tried, and a plan containing such elements is entitled to favorable considera-
tion, and to be fairly tested.

" Would it not, therefore, be well for us to adjourn this conference until the autumn,
and thus give time to the ministers of Germany and Great Britain to submit these
protocols to their respective Governments in order that instructions nay be received
by them of a more definite character, by aid of which we may be enabled to come to
an agreement."
In reference to the paper read by the German minister, IMr. Bayard desires to add(

that he considered his original proposition for an executive council of five-three
foreigners and two natives-to be in close pursuance of the recommendations of tlle
American and Britishcommissioners, and that lie had not found in tlh report ofeither
of those gentlemen any concui rreince in the opi nioi that the native govern iments should
be "assisted and controlled by one common organ of the three powers."

Sir Lionel West said: You propose, then, to postpone the conference for the reasons
you have stated ?
Mr. Bayard said: Yes.
Sir Lionel West said: Under the circumstances I do not see that there is any

other course to be taken. You propose that the conference is to adjourn, and not be
broken uIp.
Mr. Bayard said his proposition was to adjourn until the autumn, for the reasons

he had stated. He thought it essential that the government of the islands should
rest upon sound principles, and he had endeavored to show what he thought would
be the logical results of the measures laid down by the German minister, and as they
had been discussed in the conference.

Sir Lionel West said: We will simply inform our governments that you propose ad-
jonrniment for reasons stated in writing.

Mr. von Alvensleben said: Principally because of the mandatary scheme which Mr.
Bayard did not think acclpta:lle.

Mr. Bayard said that he had submitted reasons for this view; that lie considered
that it would load to results destructive to the express purpose and objects of this
conference.
The following memorandum in reference to certain observations in Mr. Bayard's

paper is added at the request of the German minister:
" Mr. Bayard made in his memorandum a remark which would, if correct, reflect

unfavorably upon tlhe conduct of tle former German representative in Sanmoa. As the
proposition ot the adjournmlent of the conference put aul unexpected end to our
present deliberations I was prevented froIm saying, in reply to that intimation, what
I am much interested to see added to the protocol; this is, that I amn thorongly un-
aware of the facts on which Mr. Bayard may base his criticisms of Dr. Sttibel's con-
duct.
" If Mr. Bayard thinks, as it seems, that Dr. Stiibel's departure from Apia, soon after

the arrival of the Germnan special commissioner there, gave expression to a supposed
disapproval by the Imperial Government, I desire to state that it was merely to prove
the readiness of my Government for conl)lying with Mr. Bayard's proposition to
change the consular representati ves of the three treaty powers, that a leave of absence
was granted to Dr. Stlibel, and that there was no other reason whatever for his de-
parture from Apia."

T. F. BAYARD.
ALVENSLEBEN.
L. S. SACKVILLB WEST.
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Mr. Bates to Mr. Bayard.

WASHINGTON, D. 0., Decmfber 10, 1886.
SIR: Agreeably to your instructions, I have the lionor to report that, after my

voyage from Sanl Francisco, already reported to you, I arrived at Apia on Tuesday
miornjig, August 17. I may hero remark that the Samoan dates to which I refer in
this report will be according to east longitude time, that being the time kept, in tihe
group, although its location is in west lonIgitllu(. 'Tlis is accounIted for by the fact
that the early settlers in the islands were missionaries from New Zealand, who car-
riedl with them the time of that colony.
On my arrival at Apia, as alrealy reported, I found G. Travers, esq., consul-general

of His Imperial Majesty tle lEmlleror of Germanly, at Sydney, New South Wales, who
ha(d come to Samoa as a special commllssio)ner, charged with dut ies similar to my own.
Mr. Travers hadi, just prior to my arrival, not ified the King that lie had as.sumeld, tom-
porarily, the (duties of Implerial German consul-general ad interim, D)r. Stuebel, the
late consul-general, having left Samoa and embarked on the stean-ship Alamedafor
Sydney just at the time I left that steamer.

It was stated in Apia that Dr. Stuobel had gone to Germany on a visit, but before
I left Apia I wuas satisie(l that he had been recalled.
Within a few days after Mr. Travers had sent his first notification to the King, he

followed it with a second, in which he stated, substantially, that the duties of the
Imperial German consul were thenceforth devolved upon MAr. Sonnenschein, vice-
consul, and that lie (Mr. Travers) would thencetorth devote himself exclusively to
his duties as special coIimmissioner to Samioa. No other communication was, to my
lnowle(lge, addressed to the King during tlhe time we both remained at Apia.
While awaiting the arrival of the representative of Great Britain I addressed my

self at once, as 1 tound Mr. ''ravers had already done, to the systematic investigation
of the political situation, and to the task of gathering such facts as would be service-
able in the consideration of future arrangements respecting the islands. On Tuesday
afternoon, Arugust 4., tIer Majesty's ship Miranda arrived in the harbor, having on
board Hlon. John B. Thulrston, the acting governor of Fiji, a special commissioner of
tle Governlmentof Great Britain to Samoa. Early the next morning Mr. Thurston
called upon mie andl also upon Mr. Travers. Prior to the arrival of Mr. Thurston,
Mr. Travers and 1 had very little conversation respecting our duties under our in-
structions, but very soon after Mr. Thnrston arrived we -ll met together and com-
pared our respective lin(lerstandinrs of the scope of our instructions. While our
conversation was very tralnk as to the nature of the investigation which we each
understood was to be imad(e, there was nevertheless speedily developed a difference
of opinion respecting our relation to each othertnnd the method to be employed in
the ascertainment of facts and information to be submitted to our respective Govern-
ments.
Mr. Thurston's instructions were entirely telegraphical, and he did not receive dur-

ing his stay at Apia the fuller information by mail which was promised in the tele-
graims. 'Tle latter were, however, very explicit, and were so fully in accord with my
own that they might have been taken for' a very good abstract of that portion of my
instructions which referred to the duty which I was expected to perform.
In our joint conference two points were developed upon which Mr. Travers differed

essentially from Mr. Thurston andilmyself. The first-related to the end to be accom-
plished. Mr. Thurston and I understood clearly that the object in view was to com-
pass the establishment and maintenance of an autonomous native government, to be
supported so far as necessary by the joint influence and action of the three powers.
Mr. Travers did not communicate to us the precise nature of his instructions on this
point, but I inferred that he was not confined, as we were, to a recommendation in
this direction. lie was, however, very clear and explicit at that time in the state-
nmerit of his own conviction that no autonomous native government was at all prac-
ticable. As Mr. Thurston and I were, in terms, instructed to report a plan for such
government, we felt bound to do so, even if, after due consideration, we might find
ourselves compelled in candor to couple with such plan our own opinion as to this
impracticability, if so it should appear to us.
The other point upon which Mr. Thurston and I agreed, and Mr. Travers differed

from us, was as to the methods of investigation. We considered that our instructions
contemplated a joint investigation, followed by separate reports; but even if our
instructions were not to be considered specific as to methods, we thought that, in
that case, we were free to adopt a plan ofjoint investigation upon the view that our
methods were left to our discretion. We also considered that the plan of our si-
niultaneos visits to Samoa involved, impliedly, even if not by express direction, the
idea ofjoint investigation; and upon the assumption that our instructions did not
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bind us as to methods, we fully agreed that more satisfactory results would be ob-
tainable if we should conduct our investigation jointly, and by constant comparison
of views shoull ascertain the points of agreement, which might thereby be disposed
of with much less expenditure of time and trouble. Mr. Travers, however, was de-
cided in his views that we had no official relations to each other whatever; that our
investigation and report were to be entirely independent; that we were free to con-
fer together with the utmost frankness, hut fltat any intercommunicnation of views
would be entirely coln idceltil]; and at that time he clearly expressed the opinion
that we should not be at liberty to report, even to our respective Governments, any
statement or opinion obtained in the course of such interchange of views.
As the result of this exchange of views, we pursued, for a few days, the separated

investigation which we had already begun, having, however, frequleut conferences,
sometimes between two of us andl sometimes of all three.

I felt so fully convinced that the want of fuller co-ol)eration would materially lesson
the chances of good results that might flow from our visit, that on Sept.embel)r 2 I
addressed to Mr. Travers a note for the purpose of stating, as I und(lostand it, tl)e
difference of opinion which had developed, in order that I might be secured against
the possibility of misrepresenting the matter to you. A copy of this note, marked
Inclosure A 1, is herewith submitted.
Within a short time after my note had been delivered to Air. Travers, he called on

meind stated that lie hil just received it, and asked if I desired a written reply. I
said to him that I had written it only to put plainly what I had understood to Ibe the
(liffelence in our views, so that I might not misrepresent him, and that he need not
reply to it in writing unless he desired to modilf ymy statement in some respect. ieo
then said that if it seemed necessary he would write a reply before we should separate.
At that time I did niot understand Mr. Travers to modify the views previously
expressed by him, )but lie said that lie would be happy to converse freely with me at
all times on the subject of our inquiries.

I inferred from the conversation that Mr. Travers was somewhat more inclined to
go at, least so far as a joint examination of persons from whom any of us considered
it worth while to obtain facts or opinions. As, however, Mr. Thurston had informed
us both of his purpose to depart on September 5, or two days after the conversation
in question, it was then too late to change our course of proceedings, even if I cor-
rectly understood Mr. Travers to intimate, rather than to express, his willingness to
do so.

I transmitted to Mr. Thurston a copy of my letter to Mr. Travers, in order to afford
him an opportunity to correct me if I had misstated his views.
Copies of my note to him and his reply are herewith inclosed, marked Inclosures

A 2 and A 3, respectively.
Mr. TI'hurston's stay in Sanmo was of less than two weeks' duration. As his position

in Fiji is such that under the consular systemsi of his Government the correspondence
of the Apia consulate had passed under his eye, he was doubtless familiar with the
general course of events in Samoa and felt it unnecessary to spend more time there.
Nevertheless I regretted very much his early departure. There were sonIc points on
which further and frequent conferences between Mr. Travers and myself led often to
modification and, in some instances, coincidence of views. I am convinced also that
Mr. Travers' views upon which our original difference rested did undergo considerable
change. Towards the end of my stay lie discussed with me the possible details of a
native Government to an extent necessarily involving the idea of autonomy, which
at first 1he considered imipractipable. It was, it is true, such a government as would
del)end for its inspiration and strength upon the presence in it of white men ; lbut,
nevertheless, not more than does the Government of Hawaii, which is treated in my
instructions, and commonly considered, as a native Government.
Mr. Travers also modified his previously expressed views by assenting that our con-

ferences and expressions of views to each other might be communicated to our re-
slective Governlments. This permission, however, was of less value, since these mere
conferences were, ud(ler his determination, mere informal conversations; and any
views which lie expressed to me he did not feel bound to adhere to, but considered
them liable to change on further reflection.
Mr. Travers never did make any written reply to my communication of September

2; thle only note froml him which I received, not of a purely personal character, being
under, date of October 13. I had been absent from Apia two weeks on my trip to
Tonga, and after my return, having spent a week in Apia, I had been again twenty-
four hours absent on a trip to Tutuila, which it was necessary for the AMohican to
make, when I received from Mhr. Travers the letter referred to, of which a copy is here-
with inclosed, marked Inclosure A 4, as it gives his own statement of his verbal reply
to my letter of September 2. To this letter, received early in the morning, I replied
that I had been very busy the two days previous in the examination of some papers
relating to the New Zealand project for the annexation of Samoa, which Mr. Travers
had lent me; that having finished them it was my intention to go ashore that morn-
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ing and return the books and papers, and " put myself at your service during the re-
mainder of my stay here." I promised to call at the German consulate by noon of
that (lay, which I accordingly did; and during that afternoon and the remainder of
the week we were frequently together.
These conversations were very interesting, and undoubtedly serviceable, but, owing

to tile difference of opinion already stated, they were necessarily inconclusive, and
served only the purpose of mutual information as to our views respectively.
in order to show how far Mr. Thurston's understanding agreed with my own with

respect to the matters which I have detailed, I may refer to two letters received from
himi after his departure from Samoa. In a note, dated September 6, after some per-sonal expressions, he suggests a modification which had occurred to him, in a rough
draught of a plan of government which he had left with me, as embodying his general
views on that point, and tlheni add(s: "It is a matter of regret to me that our col-
leagueo-could not see his way to regard a native government as within the realllm of
possibilityy" Again, while at Tonga, having an opportunity to mail a letter for Fiji,
I wrote to Mr. Thurston, under date of September 25, and received a reply dated Sep-
temnher 29, copies of both of which are herewith inclosed, marked Inclosures A 5 and
A 6, respectively.
Before leaving this subjhet, I desire to express the satisfaction which I derived

from my intercourse with both of the commissioners. I was deeply impressed with
the ability and fidelity with which these gentlemen approached tle consideration of
the subject referred to us. Our relations were of the most agreeable character, and
resulted in sentiments of respect and friendly regar( on my part. which I am glad
to believe were reciprocated. With the exception of Mr. Tl'hrston's brief sojourn at
Apfa, anld the difficulty experienced by Mr. Travers, under his instructions, of fully
coinciding with our views as to the investigation, I could have desired nothing morewith respect to either of them.

HISTORICAL REVIEW.

The direction contained in my instructions to report upon " the causes of the diffi-
culties under which the Samoan Government labors" involves the thoughtful consid-
eration of the political changes which have taken place in the country since the early
part of the year 1876. Up to that time the political history of the country, from the
time when it began to attract the attention of the Government of the United States,is qulit.e fully contnined in the official papers in possession of the Department of State
and published, mainly, in Ex. Doc. H. tR.No. 161, Forty-fourth Congress, first session,
and Ex. Doc. H. R. No. 44, Forty-fourth Congress, second session. In order, how-
ever, prol)erly to understand the subsequent events, it may be stated that the docu-
ments referred to contain the several reports of Col. A. B, Steiuberger, and various
inclosures therewith, together with much correspondence relating to this group of
islands.
Colonel Steinberger visited Samoa as a special agent of the Government in the year

1873, and early in the following year, having returned to the United States, made his
report to the Department, which, though personal intercourse with the natives has
shown that his statements of their characteristics are often incorrect, is, in the main,
an interesting and valuable summary of the matters of interest connected with these
islands.
Colonel Steinberger returned to the islands for the purpose of conveying to the

Samoan Government some presents and messages of kindly interest from the Govern-
ment of the United States, and with instructions to observe and report further uponSamoan affairs.
At the time of Colonel Steinberger's first visit to Samoa, the Government of the

country consisted, as reported by him, of the "Taimna and Pule," the former colm-
prising seven chiefs, not among the greatest, but able ones, and the Pule, four chiefs
of higher grade. There was no king of the group, although, as hereinafter stated,
an attempt to set up a kingdom had been made by missionaries as early as 1869.
At this time (August, 1873) a constitution and code of laws-probably the first

written ones-were adopted, after consultation between Colonel Steinberger, the for-
eign consuls, and the missionaries. These have been published in full in one of the
documents referred to, as appended to the first report.
After Colonel Steinberger's return, he, in 1875, became theapremier of the Govern-

ment of Samoa. The Samoans, during his absence, had determined to have a king,but being embarrassed in their choice selected two persons, Malietoa Lanpepa and
Pulepule, the latter being the chosen chief of the Tupua party, who were, on January2, 1875, jointly vested with that office and title.
After Colonel Steinberger's return, Le persuaded them that it was impracticable to

have two kings, and they then selected, as the more important man, Malietoa Lau-
pepa, a young man who belonged to a great, family, and the present king.------~------O
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Elsewhere in this report I have referred to the relative importance of his family in
its bearing upon the title of the present king to continued recognition, but it is neces-
sary here to state the position of Mulietoa Liaupepa in his own family.

It seems to have been readily conceded at this time that the head of the Malietoa
familyl wasthe most powerful chief in the country, and the proper person to bo
selected if there was to be one kilnr. But some (dirlreonce hadl previously existed as
to who was thle real MalietoN. This name possessed among Sa1moats a peculiar sig.
niflcance, having been tirst bestowed some hundreds of years ago upon a great chiet,
previously Save'a, who, according to tradition, led the Samnoas in a great victory
over the Tongans, who were then expelled from the Samoan group.
On the death of Maliotoa Moli, the father of the present king, nearly thirl;y years

ago, there was a division in his family as to whether the title and headship belonged
to his half brother, Talavou, or his son Laupepa.
Just prior to his death, Malietoa Moli had expressed a desire to have his sen Lau-

pep)asuccee(l him as head of the family. The latter was thibn oily about twenty
years of age, was of a mild disposition, and educated under the mnissionaLry influence.
His uncle, Talavou, on the contrary was a sovaro man atnd a powerful warrior, and
having considerable influence, many of the leaders of the 'iunasaga, the district of
Upoll, which has always acknowledged the headship of the hMlietota fillily, sup-
ported his claims. The result was that both took the title of Malietoa, but remained
living together and without war until about 1869. Prior to that time neither of
them assumed to be King of Samoa, although the grandfather ot Lanpepa, known as
Malietoa Tavita, as hereafter explained, had been generally acknowledged as such.
But their dispute was as to the headship of the Malietoa family, with whatever
belonged to that position.
The difference of disposition and education of the two men caused the missionary

inilluence to be exerted strongly in favor of tile younger man, who, in 1869, was taken
secretly from the house where he and his uncle werelivilng together, and was brought,
it is said, by Mr. Williams, a missionary, to Apia and crowned king. Immediately
the adhereuts of the uncle set him up at Mulinui s aking. The result of this was
a civil war between the Malietoas, which ended in compromiseand the establishment
of the new government of the Taimtn and( Pule, which Colonel Steinberger found
there in force on his first arrival in the group.
The dispute between the two Malietoas before the war was much encouraged by

the districts of Atua and Anna, the strongholds of the rival 'Tupua family, pro .ably
with the real object of bringing the latter family into power. Finally they took sides,
and the war involved the people generally in support of one or tle other Malietoa.
When the selection of a king was made, in 1875, the uncle, Malietoa Talavnou, might

have persisted in his claims to be the natural head of his family, and therefore thle
proper selection; but being, as stated, a severe man, he was feared by the peopleo
generally and the choice of the nephew was accepted by his own family, including
he uncle and the people at large, and he was accordingly acknowledged asseovereign
of " all Samoa" by the name of Malietoa I.
Th- necm.-io4y of a clear apprehension respecting the two Malietoas is apparent from

an error in the "memorandum in reference to Count H. Bismarck's note, transmitted
to .ir E. Malet's dispatch to the Marquis of Salisbury, No. 500, of October 17, 18k5,"
inclosed by Mr. West to the Secretary of State, February 19, 1886. It is there stated(
that the consular agreement of March 24, 1880, provided that( the present King M;a-
lietoa should be supported as the head of the Samoan Government during his life-time,
and that his successor should be agreed upon by the three protecting powerss" That.
agreement in fact referred to Malietoa Talavou, and not to he present king.
VWhen Malietoa was thus accepted as the first head of a new government, the order

of things introduced under the auspices of Colonel Steinberger was based upou a new
constitution adopted by the Taimua, May 18, 1875, and superseding that of August,
1873, already referred to.
As I amiunable to find this constitution in the printed documents of the Govern-

ment of the United States, I ipclose a copy of it herewith, marked Inclosure B 1. I
may, however, briefly state here that under it the Goverlnlent was changed from
that of the Tainmua anml Pule, in which all the powers of government were lodged in
a council of chiefs, to duplex hereditary monarchy, in which the Kings were to be
chosen alternately from what are termed in the constitution the " two great houses
of Malietoa and Tultua."
Each King should reign for four years, and, ulpo the expiration thereof, or his de-

mise, the succession should fall to the other family.
The frame-work of the Government was modeled after tha , of the American States,

with a legislature, called a parliament, of two houses-that of chiefs or nobles, and
that of representatives. These were called in the Samoan Taimua (a leader) and
Faipule (fai, to (o, to make, and pule, a command, an order).
A prominent feature of this constitution was the office of premier, who was the

counselor of the King, presided in the Taimua, and had the right to take the floor in
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either honse of parliament, and without his knowledge the King conld not act. This
ofllce was filled at once by the appointment of Colonel Steinberger, for whom it was
undoubtedly created.
Although this constitttion embodies a system which seems, to one who has crit-

ically observed the Samoans, their character, mode of living, and habits of thought,
rather elaborate for a people so primitive in all respects, it nevertheless contains
much that is worthy of consideration in any scheme for the future government of the
colunitry.
Meanwhile it must. be admitted that the government inaugurated under it was,

while it lasted, the only really stable and efficient one which the islands have had
since there has been a considerable foreign population. Nevertheless it was under
thle form of an autolemounlt s representative native government; in fact, a personal
government by Steinberger, the premier, acting through the instrumentalities and
forms of a constitutional native government. lie originated everything, ant, with-
out. doubt, his will was law.

Wilth tile causes of the termination of this regime I have nothing to do; bilt while
tleore is great diversity of opinion among the fotreigi residents respecting Stein-
Ierger's character au(l the advantage or disadvantage of his rule, all concur in the
conclusion which I have stated, that t was his government. All agree that he had
practically absolute power in tile islands, while they (liftered as to the character of
tlle use which he mlade of it, although it will l)robably not be controverted that at
first lie had the unianimouls support and alpl)roval of the foreign residents.
Leaving out of consaileration the aile;gationls and counter-allegations as to Stein-

berger's character, it is beyond doubt lthat two elements concurred in bringing about
Hlie result which ensued. Ho lost the friendship and support of some powerful in-
fllences which had originally welcomed and afterwards assisted hliln, but 1subso-
(jitlntly lost couti(lence in hilm. Again, there was manifestly great jealousy eng'n-
d(eret among citizens of other nationalities because lhe who had attained such in-
lluuice was an American citizen, aud his position and influence were supposed to
foresha(low very close relations between the United States and Samoa, and a predom-
inating inulueince of the tormner in the government of the latter. For wliateverreason
or reasons, then, Steinberger, the piremnier, was arrested on February 8, 1876, at
night, carried forcibly on board of a British man-of-war, and, after being kept a pris-
oner there some time, carried away from Salmoa and released in the British colony of
Fiji. To accomplish this result Malietoa, the King, had been induced by persons
hostile to Steinberger to request his arrest, and, as a consequence, on the same night
thle King was deposed. This was (done by the -Tainla and Faipule at a fono (Ineet-
ing) assemnlled immediately after Steinlerger's arrest.

tHe was driven away from tile seat of government at Mulinuu, and on the next day
was ill Savaii, from which place he was immediately brought back to Apia by the
British man-of-war. He was not, however, permitted to return to Mulinuu, but was
protected at Apia by a guard from tile Iman-of-war.
From this date the published documents relating to Samioa give no connected his-

tory of political changes in that country.
Having been at some pains to itform myself correctly respecting tlo political his-

tory of the country for the last ten years, I deem it proper to present a brief review
of the same, feeling convinced that any one undertaking to solve the problem of
future governinelit will find this recent history as instructive and serviceable as the
investigation of it has been to me.

l'le entire absence of any government records or archives, and the fact that a
weekly newspaper published there from October 1, 1877, to October 1, 1881, is all that
remains il tile way of permanent record of events, has made it a very laborious
matter to ascertain the exact facts, In doing so I had the good fortune to have fic-
cesi to a complete file of the Samoa Tilles, the newspaper referred to. I carefully
looked through each number of this paper, and also exhausted all other sources of
ilformlation, not in any case resting on the independent recollection of any one per-
son as to ficts obtained by inquiry, nor forgetting to weigh all such recollections
with (du consideration ot those circumstances of bias, association, etc., which are
necessary to be remebl)ered in respect to the weight ofevidence. I believe, therefore,
that my summary of this uneasLy period is substantially accurate.

'I'lero could be no better confirmation of my statement respecting Steinberger's re-
lation to the Government which he created than the rapidity with which it began to
fall to pieces after the deportation of the premier. Very soon the Government began
to sllow its weakness. Indeed, everything connected with that event indicated
clearly both the lack of capacity in the native government and the despotic and ca-
priciouus manner in which, not only tilere but in most instances, the consuls and corn-
inaulders of men-of-war casually at Apia were accustomed to deal with the natives,
both in and out of the Government.
The premier held his office nnder the constitution solely by virtue of the King's

appoiintinet, and, by necessary inferouee, was subject to romovyl by him; heutce
F 89- --10
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under any well-regulated government, the King, having become dissatisfied with
himt, would Hinlply have removed him. In this case, however, instead of this course,
which, it is trt,, would, iu view of Steinberger's real relation to the Government,
have Ltol ililIlrcticablo, the premier was forcibly abducted at night and taken on
board of': foreign mian-of-war. This utterly unlawful act was accomplished, not by
thu King'gs wpo er, but was executed only through the mediumiof an illegal oou-
spiracy between the American consul and the captain of the British manl-of-war. So,
alter this event, even if the King's removal of the premier were an offense cognizable
by the parliament (so called), which, under the consiutition it seems not to have
been, he could only have been constitutionally reached by impeachment. In lieu of
any such orderly proceeding, however, the legislative branch of the Government
nsslsuiIed the right to depose him in the night, and to drive him away summari ly with-
out notice or hearing.

It detracts nothing from the conclusion to be drawn from all this that no idea of
government according to the practice of modern civilization had at that time found
loldgmient ii the native mind. It detracts nothing from the correctness of this state-
mncint to admit, what was doubtless true, that their actiou then, as ever since, in all
attiempts at government, was instigated and( guided by white men, who have too
often used their power to control the natives, not for the good of Samoa or Samioaus,
lut, to uid in the accomplishment of sellish ends,
If it be objected that these remarks apply to a period of ten years ago, it mliust be

repllied, in the lirst place, that these facts are still )ertinent to our inquiry, as show-
ing that the only general government worthy of the name ever existing in Samoa
dtlelpctld for its origin, inspiiration, and exist whiteo man; and, in tile
next place, that I have found no one in Samoa, either a white man or an intelligent
native, who believes that there has been any advance in the capacity for government
almolig the Samoan1 themselves.

'I'lh deposition of tile King was followed in tile course of the month by the battle
and )bloodshed at Mulilnu between the British from the Burracouta and some forces
of thllo Siamo1ii Governillenut.

0m1 July 28, 1877, Mr. Gritfin, the United States consul, advised the Department, on
his return to hislost after an absence of about nine months, that during his absence
the Pulet.lla had received sufficient encouragement from foreign resi(lents to rebel
gainiist te l'aimua and Faipule, and that a battle had occurred at Mulinuu ; that the

(Gov\ernment vwas victorious and the rebels surrendered; and, to quote Mr. Griffin,
" ti authority of the Gc(vernient is now acknowledged all over the island."
In order to understand subsequent events, even up to the present time, it becomes

locaessary to ascertain precisely tie origin of this-Pultnua uprising.
It muilt be understood that among the Samoaus there are a great number and variety

of chiefs. The Government of the Taimua anld Faipule was formed of the head chiefs,
but back of these were what were known as the village chiefs, who wore not taken
into the Governmenlit. After Malietoa'e deposition, then, there vere several causes of
(lissaitisfia(tioin Wi,hic, eing promoted, grew into an organized opposition to the es-
tabliished Governiment.

Th'e chiefs whlJ were not actually concerned in the existing Government became
jealous of those who were. Some of the Taimua and Faipule whowere devoted to the
tortuiues of Malietoa retired from tile Government on his deposition. Again, insub-
or(lination and insurrection were stimulated then, as they have ever been, by tile
foreign residents in Apia. These organizers and promoters of rebellion against the
existing Government were not always the same, but there were always those who,
becoming dissatisfied or piqued at some action of Government, or some want of pli-
ability in those who had ostensibly the power, woul( promote the spirit of resistance
among the chiefs not then in office. It was the old story of exciting the passions of
those who were out against those who were in.
The deposition ofMalietoa and his exclusion from participation in the government

created a center, with the prestige of past power, around which the dissatisfied ele-
ments could gather and crystallize. From these causes, in the course of a year after
Malietoa's deposition and Steinberger's deportation, there sprang pl) an organization
known as puletua-literally, the back government, from tua (back) and pule (author-
ity or command). This simply meant the government of the back chiet;s, i. e., those
who had not been put forward in tlhe government.
Early in 1877 this rebellion had gathered so much force that the Taimua and Fai-

pule became greatly alarmed, audin April sent a deputation of chiefs to Fiji to ap-
peal for British protection, without any definite plan or knowledge of what they
wanted. They returned on May 23, 1877, and on the following (lay the flag of the
United States was hoisted by Mr. Colmesnil, then commercial agent, over the Sa-
nmoan flag. I am credibly informed that this was done by Mr. Colmuesnil after con-
sultation with, and with the acquiescence of, Mr. Theodore Weber, then the German
consul. I deem this fact worthy of record here in view of the energetic protest of
the Germpan oUUlagaiUat aimilr action by the present United $Stat consul in May
Iftfit.
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A memorandum of the circumstances under which the flag was raised by Mr. Col.

mesnil is herewith inclosed, nmrked Inclosure B 2.
It may be remarked in this connection, that on still one other occasion our flag was

raised in Samoa undersomewhatsiuilar circlr stances. In F'obruary, 1878, the B'itishhigh commissioner was at Apia in a mnin.of-war, urging upon the Stanoaii (Goverunmentl
its agreement to the convention (lsubsf lltainiall y asisuibso(Iiltl ly agreed to in Septolleber,
1879). Tlhegovernment declined to enter intolany treaty oragreeullent. with any foreign
power until a reply should be received to its application to the United States (Gv-
ernllelnt lor a treaty of protection; for such was, undobtltedly, tile Samioan idea of' tie
nature of Mamuea's mission to Washington. rl'o British colmiuisionor was Imuch an-
noyed at having come on a fruitless errandi, and there was, at the tiilme, a good(llei
of friction between the British representatives at Samoa and thi ''ailnui and l'ai-
pule, dating back to, and largely arising from, the incidents of the Barracouta's visit.
T'ltreateniir demonstrations were mai l)eby the man-of-war, marines landed, iand riu-
mnors of an inlsurrection spread abroad, and there was an apprehension that Sir Arthur
Gordon intended to force the acceptance of the treaty at the poilt of the bayonet.At this juncture, on February 22, 1878, the United States flag was raised over tile Sa-
mIoan, on the government flag-staff. A full detail of the matter is to be found in the
dispatchh No. 43 of Consul Griffin, dated Folhruaary 26, 1876.
Thus it happened that the raising of our flag over that of the Salmoan in 1877 andl

1878 was urged, and intended to prevent a supposed Brit ish annexation, and hle same
tling in 1886 was intended to prevent German annex.ation, or at least practical pos-
session by the German consul general and men-of-war, of Saamoa, which the appear-
ance of things did certainly betoken.
After the battle of Mulillu, referred to by Mr. Griffin, the Puletuia was, for a time,

quiet on Upolu, but during the autumn of that year war in a desultory fashion was
carried on in Tutuila between the government and Mauga, il which the latter was at
first seriously worsted. At that period, November, 1877, Mr. Griffin reported tliat the
English and Germans, having despairedd of being able to bring on a conflict between
thle whites and natives on Ulpollu, turned their attention to the promotion of tile fight-
ing going on in Tutuila. A British schooner carried arms to thoinsurgents,land souI
white men, including Mr. Foster, who had been removed from the position of United
States consul, actively assisted the insurgents.
On December, 8 1877, Mauga, who, intrenched in a fort, had stood quito a long

siege, escaped with hlis forces under cover of night to Annua, a small island off the
;ast end ofTutuila, about a mile out. He was closely pursued to the sore and fired at
while in his boats.
Early in January, 1878, the rebellion in Tutuila was brought to a close ,y the sur-

render of Maga and all of his forces to tie government. After this there was no more
lighting in the group during the year 1878; and the year was otherwise uneventful,
except that the treaty with our own Government was finally concluded.
During this period there was apparent community of purpose and action between the

English and Germans, growing, probably, in its origin, ouit of the fear, which colm-
mnenced in Steinberger's time, ofa preponderating American influence through himn and
his connection with the government. The subject ofan American protectorate, which
was first mooted by Steinberger, or during his visits, had evidently taken possession of
the natives, and in 1877 they sent an envoy, Mamica, to Washington to negotiate a
treaty.

IIn July, 1878, Mamea returned with the treaty, which, it is apparent, was erro-
neously assuuled by sonie American newspapers, as well as bly many of the Samoans,
to be a treaty of protection. 1'he treaty having been l)publisledl on July'29 and :30, a
native meeting wias held at Mlulilnuu, quite generally attenIded, and with some chiefs
present from Savaii andl Tutuila, for the dliseussion of tthe treaty. hMamlea was tIb-
jictedl to a close examination as to its effect and tlhe probable operation of different
clauses, and the opponellts of the govern lent illulg1red ill mulC11 criticislI. The only
practical result of the meeting was to dispel the idea that the United States had as-
sumled a protectorate.
Early in the followiilg yeai (1879) the treaty with Germany was negotiated, and,

in its turn, occasioned muchtliscussion ; and some of its provisions were strongly (Ie-
nouncetl, both by the wllite lpile aind natives, aasagainst the Sanmoan interests.
The point chiefly objecte(l to were the provision that Gernian citizens should be

liable to no tonnage dues, anl thet anbrigity of tlhe provision for tlie recognition aud
guaranty of title to lands acc(iired by Geranan s8aljects. It was urged that the ex-
emption fromntonnage dues wouldI, by the 1f"most fiavorel -nation " ('lauAe of the treaty
with the United States, be extended to citizens of that countrylain( that the clauLse
as to land titles not only settled nothing definitely but paved the way for future
trouble.
On February 26, 1879, a meeting to discuss tile treaty was held at, Apia of the assenm-

bled cliiefs of the distrivt of luanitns a, who were collectively toerimed the 'Tu-
umasaap
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Thip district, containing about two-fifths of the population of Upolu, was the seat
of the most determined opposition to the existing government, and the meeting was
made the occasion, not only of criticism of the new treaty, but of assault upon the
government (Malo) for its concessions. Three of the Taimnas were in attendance to
explain their action, and they were interrogated with the keen sarcasm which dis-
tinguishes the Saloan orators.
Despite the success of the government in quelling the rebellion in Tutuiln, the

Taimna and Faipule became weaker and weaker, and early in January, 1879, Malio-
toaTalavou quietly returned to Mulinuu, the seat of government, and took up his
abode there unmolested.

After the deposition of his nephew these two Malietoas had naturally become the
leaders of the Puletuta !ovement, which had gathered to itself all (he eleilmenits of
opposition to the government, and, under the circumstances, the country being at
war, it was to be expected that the uncle, a warior of great repute, should have bcLoe
pressed into service as the chosen leader.
The custom of the country is that the representative of a family or party, for the

time being, shall be selected by a general consent of the chiefs, from which there can
be no appeal. By this method of selection Laupepa was the chosen head of the Malie-
toa adherents, both in Steinergrer's time and more recently, and Talavou at the time
I amn now writing. It was Cte inability to bring about such general assent for either
that produced the civil war of 186'-1872.
On May 3, after living at Mllin(ull undisturbed for four months, the nephew, stand.

ing aside in favor of his uncle, Maliotoa Talavou, was crowned king at tie seat of
government by the opposition. The proceeding was almost ludicrously impludentfor an insurrection against a de faoto government. The Taitnua and Faipule were
invited to attend.
No resistance whatever was made; the newly crowned King remained at Miiliinu,

and on the 28th of the sane month the King's adherents warned the Taimnill and
Faipule to leave, which they accordingly did, leaving Mulinun in the hands of Malie-
toa and his followers.
War being now inevitable, an agreement was obtained from both parties by the

foreign consuls, tefning the territory to be treated as neutral, being that occupied
principally by foreign residents.

In the first instance the two contending native factions requested the consuls to
define and regulate the neutral territory, which having been done, the factions ac-
cepted the definition made by tie consuls, the limits being expressly set forth in their
acceptance.
The papers constituting this agreement are herewith inclosed, marked respectivelyInclosures B 3, 4.
Two months later the consuls issued a notice warning foreigners "against aidingor abetting in any way either party to any strife that may arise between Samoans,"

and requesting foreigners outside of the neutral territory to hoist over their propertytheir national flg, or a white flag, signifying therelhe their neutral position.
Onl July 2 at formal proclamation was issued by thle three consuls and captains of

the German and American mlen-of-war, and Sir Arthur Gordon, acting British consul-
general, addressed the chiefs and natives of Samoa, urging a consideration of till
evils of war warning them that the neutral territory and lands of foreigners would
be protected and that neither party would be assisted, and tentlering mediation to
avert war but not to settle liisputes Samoan in their origin.
At this time a deputation of the Taimua and Faipule visited the Lackawanna and

were saluled, butt as tie act gave rise to much comment and uiisunderstanding the
same compliment was extended to Malietoa.
Early in August, 1879, a German schooner was chartered by Malietoa, ill which he

went down to 8avaii. Both lie and the schooner were captured by armed nien of the
opposition, whereupon the Bisnarck went down and ordered the release of the
schooner and prisoners, and fined the capturing party $2,fr00, taking bavk with hler
Jour chiefs as hostages. Shortly after the file was paid and the I ostages released.
In the same month Sir Arthur Gordon came to negotiate the treaty between Great

Britain and Samoa, dated August 28, 1879. He consulted tthe'foreign consuls atnd
captains of men-of-war upon the point whether he ought to treat withi'Malietoa as
king of Samoa, and they unanimously recommended him to do so, which he accord-
ingly did. Allmong the resident foreign representatives who concurred in this advice
was T'eeo. Weber, esq., the German consil.

Olt the following day, August 29, all the foreign representatives, including Sir
Arthur (ordon, united in a proclamation setting forth that they resumed relations
with the Government of Malietoa as the only party which had any real governmental.
con trol.
At the same time the municipal convention was entered into with Malietoa as

representing the Government of Samioa, the three consuls and captains of Ieon.of-wa:
joining thereiu, subject, 4 to the reproeenltativeO of the Uvited States, to the ouboe,
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qtient approval of Iheir Government, By proclamation of Malietoa and the consnls,
mad(e in December following the (late at' which the convention was considered as
having gone into elect was tied at 8oe)tember 2, 1879.
This convention having by limitation expired in four years, was renewed indefi-

nitely upon the agreement of the consuls, as appears by the dlisimtch No. fl of Consn's
('Caisius. dated September 3, 1883. Under this extension it is still working. The
only authority exercised by it is the delegated authority of King Malletoa, who was
the party with whom the agre4linent of extension was Iade.
After the recognition of Malietoa by the foreign powers the war contin ued in a

desultory manner, blt with the decided advantage in favor of tlo king's forces.
On November 16 1879, the heaviest battle was fought, anid resulted in a complete
victory for the king's party, the old Government forces being routed. The result
was that Captain Doinhart, of the German man-of-war, then iln port, succeeded by
his intervention in bringing the war to an end.

Thlio agreement for peace provided that there should be no more war, and that
MAIlietoa Pea (Talavon) should be king, and Malietoa Laupepa vice-king, to succeed
his uncle upon his death. A flag was agreed upon, andr on tile 2:kd of December,
1879, the king landf1ag were saluted by each of the Gerimau war vessels in the har-
bor. Mr. Weher was tile assistant of Captain Deilnhart in eofiotinlg this settlement
with representatives of both parties of Samoans, and all parties agreed to it. In the
Sallmoa Times of January 3, 1880, in referring to this agreement, it is stated that the
meeting on board of the Bisnarck, called by Captain Deinhart and Mr. Weber, coim-
Irised a rol)resenitative from "nearly every district in Samoa," an(l tlle agreement
there entered into was probably as nearly a general concurrence of sentimental as lias
ever leen arrived at. The full text of these agreements are herewith inclosel,
mllarked inclosures B 5r, (.
l)uring the spring of 1880 there wore rumors of difficulty in Atna, Iut on Maroli 12

M.Aliotoa was anointedv king, according to the Samoan custom. Nevertheless, the
rumors of attempts at rebellion continued with more or less truth; anld during tile
yea r there was some desultory fighting on Savaii, with occasional exeilement on ile
other islands. Many of theAtua and Aa/a chiefs, however, gave in their allegiance
to Malietoa.

I',arly in the year an agreement was entered into by the three foreign consuls to
smlstainlthe existing government, and to appoint three foreign advisers to the king.
''lhis agreement is already in the files of the Department, being itnlloHisre No. 2 to
dispatch No. 145. April 9, 1880, of Consul I)awson, llt for convenience of reference
a copy of it is herewith inclosed, marked Inclosure 13 7.
The view oftheUnited States Government respecting it is stated in dispatch No.

75 from tile Department to Consul Dawson. It was that tle agreement was looked
1ipomn, not as a treaty, '"but simply as a scheme of arrangenlent between the collslihir
body and the government of the islands for the protection of tile interests of frcign-
ers." In this view " the Government ('United States) reserved, and still reserves, the
riihit at any time to retire from tle agreement, as Great Britian has notified us I:hit
shl ha1 (1olne)."

Tlhis agreement at least shows a clear and definite settlement of the question who
constituted the Government of Samoa, and an explicit recogniion of it by the three
powers through their representatives.
The three advisers so provided were selected by the consuls. Ad. Volkmann (Ger-

M:mii), minister of public works; T. Trood (Englishmlan), minister of finance; Jonas
M. Coe (American), minister of justice. They met with the legislative body, and
with their assistance several laws were passed, prohibiting the sale of arms, ammu-
nition, and intoxicating liquors to Sanmoans or other resident Pacific natives, and
Il.so prohibiting Chinese immigration, anl providing q(larantine regulations. In
.July, however, these three advisers suspended their functions until representatives
should have arrived from "all Samoa," which it was then supposed would be by the
end of August.

1 ami unable to find any further appearance of these gentlemen in connection with
the Governnient.
About this time, also, the English ship Diane went to Atna and summarily put

down a party of rebels, shelling a town because the chief refused to go on board.
1''le offense of these people was simply the violation of their agreement to keep peace
and support the government whic was then settled upon.
During the autumn of 1880 there were again disturbances here and there through-

out the islands,',but principally on Savaii, there being, however, no active nove-
mllents against the king's government. Meanwhile, on October 25, 1880, sundry laws,
already referred to as prepared with the help of the foreign advisers, were promul-
gatoed, and are still recognized as in force.
On November 9, 1880, news was received in Apia of the death of the king, Malietoa

T'alavou, on Savaii, where lie had been for some time. Malietoa Laupepa, vice. king
and regent, who, under the agreement of December, 1879, had been the active head
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of the Government, remained the de facto head of the Government after his nnoie's
death, and continued to carry on the war, which, soon after the king's death, broke
ont in full force. The negotiations for peace, commenced prior to the king's death,
were broken off. For a time the old Government party, as It was culled, seemed to
be gaining, but their difficulty was in the rivalry between candidates for the leader.
ship.B-; the first. of the year 1881 Malietoa was fully in control of Savaii, and by the end
of February, Manono, Savaii, and 'uamnasaga chiefs was united in his favor.
Meanwhile Malietoa was tacitly recognized is the held of the 0overniner.t, as

well by the Tamuna and Faipule as by the foreign consuls. TheGerrman consul-
general, apparently about this time, was accused of encouraging the insnrgeUnts by
suggesting, or at least approving, the proposal to let two governments be formed,
but nevertheless he never ceased to have official relations with the government of
which Malietoa Laupepa was the actual head.
The attitude of the German consull-eneral on this subject is fully detailed by

Colmul D)awson in his dispatch No. 199, October 16, 1880, and also No. '215, Feblruary
7, 1881.
On March 19, 1881, Malietoa Laupepa was duly anointed king, the three consuls

being present. *
Alittle more than amonth later, on April 21, a gathering of the disnifecled was

held at Leuluioega, when Tamllasese was declared King of Atua and Anna, to hold the
position for two years, and then be succeeded by Muataafa. In reporting this nmeet-
inig the newspaper of that period makes the following comniment:
"We understand the consuls were invited to attend the meeting at Loenilmolega, but

declined, a course which we believe will have the approval of all the foreign resi-
dents in Apia, and probably in the group. It is to be regretted, however, that the
consuls do not take a more definite position in regatr to native afnlir.. We think'
that if they were to proclaim boldly (which we believe they are in a position to do)
that Malietoa is the only sovereign in Sanmoa recognized or likely to he recognized by
their Governments, and that they can not countenance any other power in Samoa,
the difficulties in this group would be nearer a solution."
This comment is from a paper which, during its existence of four years, appears to

have discussed the affairs of the natives with great impartiality; aind in a careful
examilntion of its complete files I have found that it systellmaItically I itited the news
of the native struggles without any apparent bias. It is at least worthy of consid-
eration how far the foregoing comment may be applicable to the present state of
affi rs.
From this time active preparations for war went on, but there was no fighting,

other than some tritling skirmishes, until the latter part of June, when, tle UnIited
States steamer Lackawanna being iu port, Captain Gillis visited both parties at Iheir
forts and addressed the chiefs. A desire for a peoce coifereence having been expressell
by the chiefs of the ' Old Party," the captain agreed to try and bring it about, at tile
same time informing them that MiRietoa was recogniized as king of Samoa by his
Governmllent and those of Gerimany and England. Both parties met with Captain
Gillis and the consuls, June 26, and the captain lailbefore them four articles, which
he thought would meet the difficulties. After a long discussion an armistice was
arranged for ten days, during which the articles were to be discussed. The Laoka-
waana having returned from a trip toaoPago o lduringtthe armistice, thle two pa ties
again assembled on board July 9, and the articles were discussed. When tile king
question camne up (having been omitted from the articles submitted as not matter for
discussion, Malietoa being king), his party offered to compromiHe by electing Tanl-
asese vice king. An adjournment was had for three days. On tlhe ltl2 another
meeting was held, at which a long discussion ensued, which resulted in the accept-
ance of the conditions as laid down, and the agreement Wvas signed by tile chiefs pres-
ent, and also by Captain Gillis and the three cosulll as witnesses. A coly ol the
agreement is inclosed herewith, marked Inclosure B 8.
This ended the threatened war by the recognition again of Malietoa as thle king,

and the subordination of those who had resisted his lutlhlo ity, now so ot'ttnl rlecog-r
nized by parties of his own people who had opposed him, by the treaty powers whoso
treaties he had signed as king of Samoa, and by the foreign consuls in Apia.
The peace this established continued unbroken until January, 18S5, when it was

disturbed by the incidents which have been the subject of recent diplomatic corre-
spondence.
Concerning this period of three ann a half years I have been careful to make the

most searching inquiry of many persons who were resident in Apia during that period.
The universal testimony has been that the adjustment of July, 1881, known as tlho
Lackawanna peace, was remarkably successful, and that the Governmentt then estab-
lished was fully acknowledged throughout the Islalds. Malietoa, tle King, and Trlnmasese, the Vice-Kingr, with the other offices and members of tle 'aimllua andFlaip'ule,
lived together at Mulinuil and on most, if not all, of the official documents of that
period will be found the signature of the Vice-King as well as that of the King.
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There were nnionbteedly mntteringsof discontent now and again heard from the

Tupua faction, but they were allayed by discussion and settled, with the advice of
the foreign consuls, in favor of the existing order of tSings.
The date of the Lackawanna peace was, as stated, July 12, 1881. During the year

following, steps were taken to reform the Government, so far as its legislative branch
was concerned, on the new lines, and oil July 12, 1882, the new legislature met for the
first time at Mnlinuu, representatives from all the districts or provinces being present
aind thorough good feeling prevailing (dispatch of Consul Dawson, No. 330, July 12,
1.s2).
Under date of February 15, 1883, the Government of the United States was informed

that a revolution had been threatened at various times during the past four months.
At a meeting of the Taimnua aln Failpule the Steinborger constitution was referred
to as providing for alternation in the Kingship between the Malietoa and Tupuafam-
iliets. The consuls were invited to attend a meeting and their advice was asked.
They all concurred in supporting the proposal of Malietoa that not less than seven
years should pass without change, in order to give time for peace and order to be-
colme settled. The German consul-general, Zenipsch, first stated this view, and the
olier two consuls expressed their concurrence. 'aimnua and Faipule then agreed to
the proposition that the existing order should continue seven years, and that then
the King question might he thought of and discussed.

In July following (1883) the consuls wore again informed by Malietoa that trouble
was brewing, and that the opposition wanted hini to sign a paper agreeing to resign
in seven years in favor of a member of the Tupua family, without laying the matter
before the Taimua and Faipule. This proposition lie desired to decline, and asked
the advice of the consuls, all of whom supported him in his determination, and the
Germain acting consul-general, Vou Oertzen, stated " that his government had sent
special instructions that they were to support King Malietoa by force if need be."
Those demonstrations were probably correctly explained by the American consul

iil)on the theory that the opposition, having been at peace for two years, began to be
restless, after Sanoan fashion, and desiring to go to war again, were seeking a casus
belli (Consul Canisius, No. 53 (5f), July 11, 1883).
H-owever, the matter quieted down and political affairs throughout the group were

again undisturbed until October 11, 1883, when rumors of proposed annexation to
New Zealand were rife, as, indeed, they had been from time to time, the government
and people of that country having encouraged this agitation, and having frequently
urged the matter upon Great Britain, but without success.
Thle history of this agitation I have examined carefullly in detail, and elsewhere in

this report have endeavored to state its extent and effect.
During all this period no fighting occurred, nor indeed aty disturbance, except in

November, 1883, at Pago Pago, a serious dispute about the chiefship between Mauga
Ma and Mauga Levi, rival claimants. Some fighting having taken place, the King
ftiared that general trouble might ensue, and, at his request, a British and a German
ship, then in the harbor of Apia, went together to Pago Pago with the consuls and
two chiefs representing the King and stopped the fighting and brought the two rivals
to Apia to remain tlere one year, which they accordingly did. The effect of this action
was excellent and greatly strengthened the Government.
A similar course on the part of the three powers would have undoubtedly produced

liok results in any rebellion or resistance to the King's authority which hasoccurred,
.so prompt are their people to accede to the commands of the white men wheii backed
by a slight show of force. The existing rebellion would have been prevented or
,ilp)ped in the bud if it had been discountenanced bythe three foreign consuls instead
of having been, as you are already informed, supported, both actively and morally,
by tIe interference of foreigners. To this I shall again advert.

Uip to July 23, 1884, everything was quiet, and here were no rumors of war what-
ever. The authority of Maflietoa was recognized even by the Atuans outwardly,
whatever may have been their inward feelings. A striking instance of this was the
bringing to Mulinuu for punishment, by a party of Atuans numbering about two
hlndlred, of several murderers. Under the authority of the Government they were
tried and tlhiee men were hung during that year, two from Atua and one from Aana,
both of these being the provinces which had been opposed to Malietoa during the
civil war.
The country then was in a state of profound peace. The authority of one Govern-

nmeut was acknowledged more fully than had ever occurred before, even to the un-
precedented extent of the administration of capital punishment, never before known
inl Salnoa, except in the despotic methods of barbarism. This Government was fully
recognized by the three treaty powers.
While I do not doubt that there was a concealed hereditary feeling of enmity in the

hearts of those formerly in arms against Malietoa, it, was entirely suppressed, and no
mllurtlurr of it reached the outside world. It was the same sort of feeling of opposi-
tion which existed after defeat in Alsace and Lorraine, in Scotland years after the
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nnion, and which'lasted in the Southern States long after our own civil war. As in
those cases, it did not outwardly mianifest itself, at least beyond words, among those
who sympathized wiith it.
Such was the condition of things on Novemlber 1, 1884, which, for practical pur-

poses, was the commencement of the present period of political disturbances, into the
causes of which it has been my special duty to inqlire.
The history of the subsequent time is too well understood by yon, land its details

too 'flly set forth in the files of the Departmivwut to need even a !rief rehearsal here.
Tile leading events will, therefore, be referred to by me as facts already well known.

'The subjeet-matter of this report, under my instructions, includes the causes ot
dilliculltios under which the Salmolln Oovernmentt labors, the present situnition, andt
the remedies which may commend themselves to the julRginent of the agents.
It will be manifest that the (iscussion of any on)e of these distinct matters neces-

sarily involves one and sometimes both of the others; and while for this reason it is
impracticable to subdivide the report into separate diselussions of tile three points to
be considered, I shall endeavor to exclude everything which does not bear, either
d irectly or indirectly, on one of them.

ELEMENTS OF SOCIETY TO BK CONSIDEItRD.

The difficulties which hedge about the present Governminent of Snamloa are ldio to
canes as diverse and complex as are the constituent elemlenlts of society in these unni
other South Sea Islands, and which must be clearly comprchenided beol'ore any intelli-
gent plan for the future can be formed.

First. There are the natives, who are blessed with a soil nnd climate quile e(lal to
the gratification of their simple desires witb little or no exertion on their part. The
simplicity of their life has reduced the necessary iImachinlery of government to a imin-
imllulm. Their custom of holding all property as belonging to the inhabitants of tie
village in common, coupled with a hospitality and generosity litee unsurpassed any-
where, equalize the condition of tile idle aind wort iiless and the th rifty and ilndustrioius.
Hence there was no temptation to cultivate the latter qualities. 'Then, too, tlie im-
possibility, under this system, of the individual accuililation of property rendered
difficult, if not impossible, a government wlich involved any expense and consequent
taxation. Two of their customs niite in opposing a formidable barrier to the pIlish-
ment of crime, and, therefore, to efficient administration. By reason of tie comilmun-
ity of property, just referred to, a tine imposed upon an individual, or a tax assessed
agaii:st hitn, would be paid by the village or community. Again, the multiplicity of
chief, the respect paid to, rank, extendig even to a chief's relatives or connections,
and tlhe resentment which wol(l follow any indignity to one of' tlioem, resulted inl a
practical i smmuniity froin puinishmuent. Under these coml1itions lhe difficulty, if 1not

impossibility, of anly judicial administration as to criCmes, by lo0lmIIgi:4trrates, imulst
be obvious. A good illustration of this I d i the language of a Saimoain jildge in
sentencing some prisoners, as reported in the Samoall Times of NoveIImber 1l, 1873.
As, from mly own investigation, I d(o not consider it overdrawn, a copy of this item is
herewith inclosed, marked Inclosure C.
Nor does this case stand alone, lbut in 1mnny iotoriois8 instances there have been

natives who, though charged with, anid probably guilty of, tie gravest crimes, owed
their freeldori from arrest and punishment to their being sons or near relatives of
chiefs.

It is proper to note, in this connection, a difference Ibtween chiefship as a nmere , -

cial rank allmas an office involving the hicaudtsli1 of a village. Notwithlst(anding the
respect paid to his rank, the position of a chief, or head of a village or comlimmunmiity at
least, in one of the many grades below the highest, anil Iprobably Ithrotghlolut, rests Io
a great degree upon popular consent, Imaking la curious mixturelof hereditary right
and popular choice not without its parallel iin modern civilized governioments.

If a chief becomes distasteful to the people of Ilis vi ll;ge, he ay be drive off and
ordered to go, or sent with an escort, to his wife's relations. An instance of this oc-
curred before mly eyes, which affords a gsod illustration of the contiuiniLg force and
arbitrary application of native customs. A chief of good repute, whose village is
within thte mluilicipality, was thus or(dere(l oil,alind went to the village where lived
his wife's relations. He was, after a while, sent back by them, alnd having returned
to his own home, a meeting (fono) was held, and the conclusion was reached to drive
him off again. This was accordingly done, and his house pulled down in order to
make the banishment effective. This whole proceeding took place within a short
distance of the American consulate, and I saw the meeting in progress near the
house, then standing, and in less than hour, returning from my walk, I observed the
ruined house, and on inquiry, learned ;te cause.

All this having ieen within the jurisdiction of thle municipal magistrate, the man
could have invoked hisprotection and lodged colmlilu: i t against those who had wreckedl
his hoine; but 11no luch tiholght occurred to him; and he acquiesced in the harsh ap.
plication to himself of the nativeculstomIs.



There are many.other instances which might be referred to bnt as my purpose is
merely illustratioh, I content myself with spe l reference to the two oustonms which,
in my judgment, have specially interfered with the administration of government byand among themselves.

I lost no opportunity of urging upon all influential and intelligent natives whom
J met the extent of the interference of these two customs particularly with effective
government, and the necessity of wielding their influence against them. I explained
to them the equality of all men before theaw in our country, and illustrated the fact
that even what they would term the highest chiefs were with us ainenable to trial
and punishment for crime equally with the most friendless citizen.
While I do not believe in the hasty and arbitrary interference with native tradi-

tions and customs, these two would require the immediate attention, as causing almost
friction, of those who undertake to build up a stable government in Samoa.
Secondly. The foreign element adds greatly to the difficulty of the situation. It is

itself of a very complex character, comprising missionaries, traders, adveinturlrs,iiinl speculators, with some wlite men who embark in legitimat. business enterprises
such as might be carried on in any wholly civilized country. With some excepltiols,
it is undoubtedly true that the dealings of most foreigners with the natives are act-
ilated by the most selfish motives, and that every possible advantage is taken of the
latter.
The missionaries who have 1,een longest established are those of rlhe London Mis-

sionary Society, but there are also very flourishing missions of the French Roman
Catholics. The influence of both classes over the natives who have embraced the
(hristian faith under their teachings is very great. From my intercourse with thnem
I was inspired with great respect for their self-denying efforts; and they are. wiih-
out doubt, the most unselfish of foreigners in their (ealings with the natives. At the
same time, it is always to be born in mind in weighing their opinions that, by a law,
of human nature, they regard most favorably those of the natives who are most thor-
oughly under their influence. This has been greatly extended by their knowledge of
the language. Bearing all this in mind, I think the fact remains that they are the
only class who are in Samoa for the benefit of the natives, and who, while their views
of what is best for the natives may be colored by the influence referred to, have no
interests of their own to serve.
Tlhe traders, so called, are those who deal directly with the natives. They also

usually understand the language, and are generally actuated solely with the desire
to benefit themselves. Together with the laud speculators, and the two classes are
often combined, they have in the past viewed the native wars solely from the stand-
point of self-interest, and would seldom hesitate to provoke one if they could profiteither by a change in the government or by the readiness to part with the laws which
the anticipation of war always produces in the natives.
There has seldom been a time when the islands have not been cursed with the pres-

elnceof scheming adventurers, who have succeeded in obtaiilng the ear of influential
natives to projects of annexation or modifications in their government which were
designed to advantage those who suggested them. The natives, appreciate the intel-
lectiual superiority of the white race, yet fail to distinguish that some white men are
not worthy of trust as advisers. To this undiscriminating susceptibility to white in-
fhience ali(l the native desire for change are attributable the kaleidoscopic character
of their political history and their frequent and contradictory requests for annexation
by foreign powers.
Another element of difficulty has been the undue exercise of authority by the con-

suls, almost necessarily incident to the office in a country like this, which coupled
with the want of means of prompt communication with the outside world, has built
up an exaggerated sense of the importance of the position, a habit of arbitrary as-
sum1uption of authority, and of calling on men-of-war in the harbor to enforce demandsdespotic in their character, whether justifiable or not. While there have beep holl-
ora)ble exceptions in each nationality, I can not doubt that consuls of all of them have,
at different times, been instrumental in fomenting political disorders and bringingabout civil war.

INCAPACITY OF NATIVES FOR GOVERNMENT, UNA8SI8TSP.

Such being the elements of society with due regard to which any government in
Samoa must be constituted, I must report, as the result of my intercourse with, and
observation of, the Samnoans, my thorough conviction that they are nnable'now, tn-
assisted, either to construct or maintain a government which will enforce authority
or command respect. A system of government of therr own they undoubtedly hadl
and, to a limited extent, still maintain, but it has been so interrupted and interfered
with by the foreigners who have settled among them that it is (oubtful, even if all
disturbing influences wereremoved, whether they could now restore it. They have
never had a government which was wortl y of the name as we understand it. Tiley
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have no conception of the Ipodorn idea of government. That any system of laws
should bear equally on all men is. them a thing impossible bf comprehension.
Probably no bettor evidence of the tiuth of these statements could be had than the
history of tle country for twenty years past.
The question whether there exists in tile Samoan race the inherent capacity, ln-

assistEd, to evolve a civilization of their own, it is not necessary now to consider.
They live under most of the conditions which the most philosophic writers have laid
down as essential to such a result, and they have not done it, Wlhethier lhey would
ever do so will not now he tesled, as their future must be worked out under the coln-
dition of having the white race alongside of and among them. Therefore, it is only
necessary now to go so far as to say that they have not, in themselves, power either
to establish or to maintain a government over a mixed population of whites and nla-
tives, which is the problemI presented for present consideration. Indeed, I may go
further and state that even the limited opportunity for observation which I have had,
ontsido of Samnoa, has fully convinced mIy own miind that an autonolimos neutral
government can not be maintallinlted without thle aidl of 'white muen in any of the Poly-
nesiallcommunities. This con1lnsion I lave reaelile after some observatioll andl
study of the practical workings of the only two autonomous island communities in
thelPaciic Hawaii. and Tlongs. As tite former was Imenltioned in 1my instructions
as a sort ot example of what mnighlt be condoddsiere desirable in Samoa, and the l letter
was visited by me officially, it can not be amiss for me to use thlel both as illtistr'a-
tions of tile proposition I have made.

'Th Sunioans are, in my judgment, by nature fully tile equals of the Hawaiians,
and naturally superior to the T'ongans; hence, they should( be suscept) ible of acquir-
ing the art of government to an extent quite equal to tiht of the other two races.

In Ilaw'aii there is a government which has hitherto seemed fully to meet the re-
quirements of the country. The king is a man of good natural parts, of education
and refined manners; their legislature has been) counducte according to modern meth-
ods aind contains Imany native members of some force, and distinguished particularly
by. oratorical ability ; their judicial system has been effective and administered by
mIen of legal ability and char:cler, and their civil administration generally has been
of the average efficiency, Nevertheless, it is incontestable that this Government hlia
been, in reality, at least until a recent period, a government created andl maintained
by white men, and that its policy has always depended on tie views of the particular
white'lmen who happened, for the time being, to have the ear of the native authori-
ties; aln upon the citizenllip of these persons has largely depended the predomli-lnatinlg influence of any one foreigl nation in the affairs of the country at any plar-
ticularl time.

It adds much to tle force of these observations that if there is any danger of llho
failure of the Governmtiit of Hawaii to Imeel the just expectations of future efficiency
anllil success eqlnuil to that of the past, it arises mainly, if not entirely, from tle pos-
sibility tllat tile inilltence of reasonable disinterested white men, or at least those
whose interest is the commuendable one of promoting good government, may be weak-
cued, it not supplanted, by the enlarged influence of the native views anid habits <if
thought stimulated by the interference of such white men as commend themselves
only by seeking to anticipate and advocate, without discrimination, the views of
those who. are in power. . .
So in Touga, where there is an autonomous native government, with a king who

impressedte as a lmn of as much individuality and force of character as any other
Polynesiani native with whom I came in contact. It is a government which, at this
time r .sts entirely upon the shoulders of one European, a man, fortunately, of great
abiliy, and wh i.semso to be thoroughly devoted to the welfare of the country which
he has endeavored to lead from semi-barbarism to the position of self-respecting, in-
deplendent nationality.
What may be the possibilities of the Polynesian race for ultimately acquiring the

art of self-government it is impossible now to foresee; nor is it probable that either
thle present or the next succeeding generation will conclusively develop them fully.
It is suficient, as the basis of present action, that the only practical experiments of
autonomous government, according to modern ideas, in Polynesian communities, as
well as the conclusions of every intelligent actual observer, alike point to the con-
clusion that slich governments will inevitably draw their inspiration and their vital
force from foreigners who, by accident or design, may be in a position to exert their
inuiHence. In i-caching this conclusion I have not depended pslely on my own obser-
vation, but the result of that has been re-enforced by the opinions, carefully obtained,
of intelligent foreign residents of each of the three groups which I was enabled to
visit. '

Slob, then, being the situation, the dilemma which presents itself is, whether the
necessary interference in the affairs of these groups-Samoa'being the one now under
conlsi(eration-shll be au thorized interfereuce, under the control or oversight of
one or more foreign powers, or an unauthorized and irresponsible interference of in-
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ldvidals of the white race incidentally resident in the islands, whose Inflnence over
the natives may be acquired, not so much by reason of capacity and an unselfish de-
sire to promote the weltare of the people of the country, whether natives or foreign
residents, as through craft, treachery, appeals to unworthy motives, promotion of
native jealousies, and other selfish instrumentalities. With a few honorable excep-
tions it is unfortunately true that the irresponsible influence of private individuals
in these communities is likely to be of the latter rather than of the former character;
and when it is so, selfishness and greed, and not the desire to elevate and improve
the natives, is the uniform rule of action and the guiding spirit of the influence
exerted.

It is lhrdly extravagant to say that in the main all influence by private individuals
in the government of these communities is prompted, to a greater or less degree, by
selfish interests or designs. That it is so arises almost of necessity from the frailty
of hlllan nature. Philanthropists, pu)re and simple, are rare, even among the most
enllightened peoples of the world. Self-interest is the mainspring of human action,
1ilnd none the less so among the foreigners who, many of them by mere accident, find
themselves located in the islands of the South Sea. The consciousness of wefknoss
on the part of the natives, and their thorough admission of the superiority of the
white race, renders them peculiarly susceptible to the influence of white men, while
they are unequal to the distinction between mere intellectual superiority and moral
character. Hence it is not difficult for an unworthy foreigner to exercise an influ-
tiice over them for the most selfish ends. In Samoa this cause lIaslargely aggravated
the natural tendency of the native chiefs to dissension among themselves, and in all
tleir internal troubles and native wars for many years the influence of the white
man is readily discerned as a factor both potent and mischievous. Evil forces being
everywhere more active than good ones, and the more so in a chaotic and primitive
condition of society, it is not surprising that in a contest between such forces as are
exerted by irresponsible individuals located among the natives the self-seeking anti
unscrupulous settler has hitherto made his influence more effectual among the natives
than that of the few who concern themselves'rather with the well-being of the coun.
try and its inhabitants than with the pursuit of such profit as may be made for them-
selves without much discrimination as to the means and methods of acquisition.

''he same considerations apply, to a large degree, to the interference in these groups
by foreign powers, based solely upon what is termed protection of the interest of
their own citizens or subjects.

It would require much less opportunity for observation than I have had to con-
vince a candid mind that the basis of the interest shown by most foreign Govern-
nments in the South Sea islands rests, after all, upon a Bolfish foundation. Where
such influence is exerted, as has often happened, solely for the purpose of Hupporting
the pretensions or upholding the so-called interests of citizens or subjects of the
power intertbring, ii, in many cases, simply intensifies and magnifies the most selfish
and unbenefieunt influence upon the native chiefs by giving to it the backing of a
strong and, to them, irresistible power. It is indisputable that this alleged protection
of private interests is the gateway through which foreign domination has eitered
into the islands of the Pacific, and, without any right or title except that by which
the lion appropriates the quarry slain by the jackall, it has been applied upon so
enlarged a scale that there now remain but three principal groups of islands whose
autonomy is respected by the great powers.
From my friendly conferences with the British and German commissioners I was

led to conclude that their habits of thought tended strongly to the idea that the right
of arbitrary interference with the government of semi-civilized people and control
over its subjects sprung directly from the mere fact of the residence in the country
of subjects of their respective Governments, and had relation mainly, if not exclu-
sively, to the magnitude of property interests acquired by them there. This view
would be the natural result of the practice of European Governments of annexing
or assuming protectorates at will over any such country in which their subjects had
settled and acquired property interests. The German commissioner always insisted
on the right of a predominating influence for Germany, and strongly urged that Ger-
mlnal interests were of greater magnitude than those of any other nationality. The
British commissioner, pursuant to, his instructions; opposed any individual predomi-
nance as among the three powers, but nevertheless contested the position of our Ger-
man colleague as to the relative importance of German interests.

I was not, and am not. now, after much reflection upon the.subject, prepared to ad-
mnit that in this age of the world mere possession of power to do so carries the right
to destroy the Government of-a country like Samoa, and to create a new one at will,
dependent for its existence and continuance upon what is, in reality, the brute force
of the foreign powers, although applied according to modern methods. I believe,
and so expressed myself to the commissioners of Great Britain and Germany, tliat
any action of our Government respecting Samoa would not rest upon themtere ex-
istence of American interests or property in that country. While these would be
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protected independently of any interference with the government of the country
the action now being taken rnsts upon the broader grounds of a national and not au
individual interest in the preservation of some neutral ground in the Pacific.

''The theory upon which have rested up to this time all tile dealings of our Govern-
ment. with the Indian tribes has been one which recognized their nationality and
denied the right of our. people to appropriate their lands bly brute force, or other-
wiso than by virtue of treaties, entered into by them voluntarily and upon full ex-
planation and' onsideration. It matters not that the practice of our citizens respect-
ing the aborigines may not in all cases have accorded with this theory; the principle
has been most persistently maintained, and must be accepted as necessarily underly-
ing all governmental action.

If sn h a rule of action were adopted and adhered to respecting those semi-civil-
ized or barbarous people who inhabit the territory of the United States, I felt author-
ized to assume that an equally just and equitable principle would reapplied in deal-
ing with similar races outside of our territorial jurisdiction.
In the latter case at least we are happily nuenibarrassed by the practical difficulties

atteonling the application of the principle to the Indian tribes, upon .whose bound-
aries an active and progressive portion of our people are ever pressing forward and
coming in conflict with the natives.
In considering, therefore, the important questions respecting the future of Samoa

which are raised by my instructions and referred to me tor investigation, I have con-
stantly kept iu view, as a fundamental condition, that all suggestions which I might
make must necessarily be squared witl the theory that the country belonged to
the Samoans, except so far as parted with by them voluntarily and obtained fr'omi
them without fraud. This has rendered it necessary in weighing all plans and sug-
gestions for the future government of the islands to regard the Samoans themselves,
their customs and traditions, as factors of prime importance, to be treated with tar
more consideration than it appears to be usual for the nations of Europe to accord
to such peoples. Their oustoum has been simply to take possession, by the viSe majeure,
of any group of islands or semi-civilized country, and govern it as an appendage,
without any, or at least no more than a merely nominal and compelled, consent froim
the nativeauthorities.

Their arbitrary manner in which, at different times, representatives of Great Britain
and OGerimay bavo de:tlt with the Samoans, goitg so fir often as to inilose heavy
penalties upon theil fobr injuries to their respective subjects, without any sembilance
of jldieial asc-, tainmenat either of the existence or extent of such injuries, and enforc-
ing such pIonalties at the mouth of a man-of-war's guns, serves to illustrate the habit
of, applying to Hsch peoples simply the law of superior force.

It is beyond question that the present attitude of the Samoan chief is one of sHIch
suhserviency to the conclusion which it is expected will be reached by the thlreo
great powers concerning their future that acquiescence may be expected in such coi)-
lusiion, whatever it may be. Nevertheless, I have assumed that any agreement
Spceqting then to which time United States is a party must be based upon the Ameri-
oub rather than upon the L, rolean theory of dealing with such peoples.

LOCAL FOREIGN INFLUENCES.

In addition to difficulties arising from the characteristics of the natives, much of
the present trouble is due to the white settlers.
Tlie increasing tendency of Great Britain and Germany to annex and otherwise

absorb Polynesian territory has naturally led hie subjects of both nations to antici-
pate the annexation of Samoa by one or the other as litee certain. It resulted that
residents of each nationality have for many years actively engaged in the promotion
of schelles of annexation by their own Government, and to forestall action by the
other. l'o this end there were constant intrigues to influence the native rulers for
the time being, or, if that could not be done, to offset their inclination to the other
side by fomenting nativo dissatisfaction aud opposition to the Government, with the
hope of bringing abot a change,' not only of the natives in power, but of the con-
trolling outside irfiuence.
Whatever may have been the attitude of the respective Governments, and their

recent diplomatic assurances that anannexation was not intended are quite ample,
there can be no question that their subjects have acted on the contrary theory. Nor
is this surprising, inasmuch as, within a very recent period; both Great Britain and
Germany have male formal proposals to assume control of the group.

It will presently appear that Great Britain (lid finally peremlitorily forbid agitation
by its subjects ofaune)xation, but I feel confident that before the arrival of Mr. Travers
the position of his Government was not understood by its subjects to be adverse to
their plans of practically taking possession of the islands. There can be little doubt
that Io this result was tending the course taken by thle local German representatives
at tile time when it was arpest.(d by flhe events of Inlt May, which removed from
Apia the settlement of the future condition of the island.
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Even during my vis t In aver heard a suggestion respecting the future from the

German commissioner which did ihot involve the administration of the group by Ger-
niriny, though it was suggested that this should lie done under a treaty guarautyingtire rights of people of other nationalities, a proposition which will be hereafter con-
sidered.

''he action of British and German sllbjoets and local representatives upon the pres-
ent condition of Samoa has, in my opinion, been thus general and reciprocal in its
influence, but each has had a distinct bearing which renders proper a more particu-
lar and separate statement of its character and extent.
While at times projects for a protectorate by the United States have been much

(liscusmsed, tile policy of this Government was so well understood by its own citizens
and by foreign Governments and their subjects that such schemes havenot gathered
iffilicient headway in recent years to render it necessary to refer nore particularly to
tlhei as an element of the present situation, except so far as the action of Consul
Grcenobainri last May has affected it.
While I believe that if that action had been ratified by the Government of the

lIJiited States it would have given general satisfactiontto the foreign residents in
Samroa, excepting possibly the German company of which Mr. Weber is the head, the
a(lverse decision of our Government was so generally anticipated that the only effect
of tloe consul's action u1pon1 the Samloan problem was to remove it elsewhere for solu-
tionl, and to arrest tile operations of the German officials and residents then at Apia.

NEW ZEALAND ANNEXATION PROJECTS.

The subject of tile annexation of Samuoa to Great Britain or New Zealand has been
agitated from time to tiino with great persistence, and has undoubtedly been one of
tio disturbingg influences in tlie group.
Inasmuch as in the course of our friendly conferences this subject was much referred

to, and evidently great stress was laid upon it, as one of the principal causes of
trouble, I exalllind with great care the history of tile agitation as contained in the
printed official (locIments of Great Britain and New Zealand.

It has already Ileun noted that early in 1877 the Samoan Government, during the
civil vwar which hlad then demonstrated its weakness, sent a deputation to Fiji to
r:ay for annexation to Great Britain. To this application no attention was paid,tinl request being vague and indefinite.
In Auilgust, 1879, the treaty was signed by which Great Britain recognized the inde-

iplden(ice of Samloa; and it was.not until 1883 that the subject of British colonial
lnnellxation began to be actively discussed in Australia and New Zealand. The basis
lpoln which the agitation rested is well stated in a letter from Governor Jervois, of

New Zealand, to the secretary of state, inclosing a bill proposing a general scheme of
permrissive annexation of the Pacific islands then under consideration in the colonies.

Thlo language used is this:
"T''lat the British Government should, under existing circumstances, take steps

for the establishment of its rule over such islands in the Pacific as are not alreadyoccupied by or under the protection of a foreign power, and the occupation of which
by arly foreign power wollld be detrimental to the interests of Australasia."

(1) 'lho earliest definile movement in this direction respecting Samoa seems to
Have been connected with the visits and operations of Mr. John Lundon, formerly a
representative in the New Zealand assembly, who visited Samoa in 1883.
''wo reports of what Mr. Llundon saw and (lid were made, one being his own state-

lments, as nlade in the New Zealand Herald, September 17, 1883, and the other being
a coulrnunication from Samoa to Mr.I De Veoux, high commissioner, in thle same
mIionth, the writer of which is vouched for by the high commissioner, and his state-
mnlenlts, considlere(l by the latter possibly in connection with iuforimation whicli he mnay
have had flrom othor sources, of sufficient credit to be made the basis of an official coin-
im nnication to the New Zealand Government.
Mr. Lundon, in his newspaloer reports, represented that there was no government

worthy of the name; tlat the consuls mixed in everything, and that their influence
was crosse(l by the missiouaries, who were, in turn, watched by Europeans who had
interests in the islands.

In connection with those reports from Lundon there also appeared in the New Zea-
land paper, September 18, 18-3, a draught of a petition proposed to be circulated in
S.imoa, (1) setting forth that the petitioners had observed with concern tile relations
existing between the natives, and the unsatisfactory condition of the political gov-
ernment and social order in Samoa; (2) referring with approval to the proposed bill
plermittiing annexation by colonies of Pacific islands (permissive annexation bill);
(3) expressing belief that all these evils tin Samoa) would be terminated by annexa-
tion; (4) advising a commission to consult on this subject; (5) details to be arrangedwhen basis of annexation is concluded.
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Thle New Zealand Herald stated that Mr. Linidon, at the time he wrote on the cou-
litioii of things ill Snaioa, uld urging annexatiom, lid not know anything about the
"annexation act" passed by the legislature (not yet approved by Great, Britain).

It was after those publications that the high commissioner's " informant" writes
of the exciteonret which they had created in Samoa;, and refers to tihe petition as
having been drawn up by Sir George Grey and others in New Zealandt upon the rep-
resentatlions imido to them by Mr. Lundon.

Thle " informant" state that this paper had a most undesirable effect on the oppo-
sition party, who made it a protest forclaimting that Mualetoa had been trying to sell
the country, asserting that they would resist annexation by force.

It appears froul the statements of this writer that Luria:Ln I had, by his mischievous
talk among tle natives, contributed to this state of affairs; that having failed to
enlist Malietoa in his scheme, he abandoned his efotrts in that direction and conferred
Illuich with Tannmasese aid Blasna, who at that time wpre still connected with thle Gov-
ernllent; that he visited Savaii to agitate tile subject there. And it was intilnlated
further that Tamnasese appeared to encourage Lundon, for tie purpose of furthering
his (T's) personal ends, by furnishing him with means for claiming that MalTtoa was
trying to sell the country.

In October, 1883, the high colimissioner, in forwarding his informant's letter, writes
to the governor of New Zealand, an(l after referring to the arrangement, July, 1881,
under which Malietoa Laupepa was made king, and Tamasese (the head of the oppo-
sition) was made vice-king, he says:
"The action now being taken by persons from New Zealand is thus calculated to

defeat the object which the parliament of that colony appear to have had in view in
passing the recent 'permissive annexation act.'",

lie earnestly urges the New Zealand Government to check the mischief going on,
referring particularly to Mr. Lundon's efforts at Apia.
After tle receipt of this letter by the governor of New Zealand, and its comnnimi-

cation to his premier, the latter (liselaimned to the governor any sanction or authority
tor Mr. Lunidon's actions; anid the governor wrote to the high commissioner that tlie
anlnexation bill was not yet a law (not yet approved by Great Britain), and that Mr.
Lii nilon's course was not authorized.
Meanwhile, in November, 1883, Malietoa was induced to prefer an application to

Great Britain for the annexation of Samoa, and said:
"I and three fourths of the chiefs and people of Samoa wish to see put up the flag

of Great Britain at once."
This was doubtless mainly the result of the efforts of the unauthorized Now Zea-

land agitators; as there was at that time nothing in the condition of Samoa to Ipross
himn into this position, as there was at the time of his application, a year later.

Malietoa's application seenis this time to have-been transmitted through the gov-
ernment of Fiji. Transmitting it, Captain Ackland, of Her Majesty's ship Miranda,
writes that natives said if civil war broke out in Tutuila they would hoist the I4,ng-
lish lang over that of Samoa, as a battle flag, and also " that German traders vw'oiil
not object to annexation to Great Britain, but merely as a matter of sentiment would
rather see the German flag flying, for they feel tlat this colony would thrive much
better under the British flag than under the German or Samoan."

In referring to the same application, Mr. Thurston gives his views upon the auton-
omy of the Samoans:
"Natives of Polynesia are neither capable of forming nor of maintaining any gov-

elrnment worthy of the name, any attempts to do so only likely to afford o)ppi)rtuni-
ties for involving themselves in difficulties with foreign powers and for entanglements
with private speculators and low-class adventurers. * *

"' Fo'r years past peace and order have been maintained in these islands by German
and English men-of-war and German and Elglish consuls." * .

To Malietoa's petition no attention was paid by Her Majesty's Government, as
appears from the memorandum of the British foreign office, October 17, 1885, which
was furnished with my instructions.
About this time, the convention of the colonies to consider annexation, then in ses-

sion at Sydney, resolved that it was proposel to limit occupation to such an extent
as will only be sufficient to prevent interference by foreign powers.

In expressing to tle convention his views respecting the South Pacific, Governor
De Veoelx, of Fiji, said:
"I have gradually formed the opinion that control on the part of the confederated

colonies over these islands affords the only reasonable prospectof material and moral
ad vantage to them, and the only rational hope that they will, for centuries to come,
prove of any substantial benefit to the world at large."
This period of agitation was brought to a close by correspondence between Lundon

and the New Zealand premier. The former wrote, February 25, 1884, urging his
views, and in the course of his letter he says that he had three meetings with the
Samloan Parliament, "td I advised them to get their isltnd* *aueoxed to NOw Ze*-ouadI,"
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'Thb premier's reply, dated May 30, 1884, states that he repeats in writing opinions

recelnty expressed verbally, and says:
"My colleagues agree with the opinions I stated to you, name, ttttthe assemblyhaving passed 'the confederation and annexation bill, 1883,, which was reserved for

the expression of Her Majesty's pleasure, and has not yet been assented to, the Gov-
eruunent are not in any way empowered to receive applications for annexation and
that now, in the absence of authority and while the Ilnporial Government have the
matter ulder consideration, to take action of any kind respecting Samoat or to encour-
age the visit of the proposed deputation, would certainly prejudice, if not defeat,the object which it is stated a large proportion of the people of the group desire to
seOllc'e."
'his is probably a fair expression of the attitude of the New Zealand Governlllent at

this time, and prior to the events which excited the dread of German annexation or
predominence in Samoa. That no apprehension on this subject then existed appearsfrom the following extract from the letter of De Veoux to GovernorJervois, October
2i, 1883:
"As Germany is not a colonizing power, it is not inipossible that her Government

miiht regard with favor the annexation of these islands by England in the assurance
lhat the possession of the private property of German subjects would be therebygiuiarantied. But, however this may bet a disposition of this kind is not likely to be
induced by any agitation which places in immediate peril interests which have hith-
erto been preserved at so heavy a sacrifice."

(') In Octobpr, 18M4, a somewhat prolonged series of negotiations was opened be-
tween the New Zealand Government and the British foreign office respecting the an-
nexation of Samoa.
October 22 Premier Stout telegraphed the agent-general to try and arrange for Now

Zealand the option of annexing or confederating Samoa under the bill of last year.On t lie same day the agent-general replied that he could do nothing officially; it would
entail refusal; but could represent the matter privately.
On November 19 the governor of New Zealand (Jervois) telegraphed to the Secre-

tary of State the desire ofNew Zealand and ministers that Great Britain, in negotia-tions witl France and Germany, would secure Samoa and Tonga to New Zealand, and
otlering guaranty of costs by the Now Zealand parliament. On December 11 this
telegram was laid before the foreign office, together with another telegram from the
governor, of December 6, saying that he had forwarded a petition of the King and
chiefs of Samoa to Her Majesty to annex Samoa. The governor states that he is not
aware of the circumstances under which the petition was drawn up. It was for-
warded to him by McArthur & Co., to whom it was sent, but they had no connec-
tion with the movement.
Tlie last telegram introduces the agitation which had again broken out in Samoa.

Thle difficulties between Malietoa and the Gernan consul-general, which are else.
where stated, had culminated in the pressure of the Samoan Government to execute
the treaty with Germany which had been so resolutely pressed by Dr. Stuobel, and
and was finally executed November 10.
A petition dated November 5, and signed by the King, Vice-King, and forty-eightchiefs, was addressed to Her Majesty the Queen, referring to the petition sent " nearly

a year ago," and complaining that " no answer has been-received."
Exactly one week afterward Maliotoa,-lhaving been induced to sign the German

treaty, addressed to Her Majesty another petition, dated November 12, assigning as
the reason for the renewed application the painful apprehension that Germnany in-
temloed to annex the islands, and excusing the Samoan Government for their assent
to lhe treaty under these fears. On the saLme day he addressed a note to the British
consul, advising him of the petition and giving the same statement respecting the
German treaty.
Subsequently Malietoa addressed a communication on the same subject to the con-

sul of the United States, which was dated December 1, anid which was evidently in-
tended as an explanation to the Government of the United States of his action in
soliciting the interference of Great Britain. Copies of these communications from
Mnllietoa are herewith annexed, marked Inclosures D 1, 2, 3, and 4.

ThI is second application was transmitted to England with sundry papers relating to
the transactions of November in Sailloa, but they were not received until January,lc85, after the previous one had been acted upon.
The foreign and colonial offices concurred in an understanding to reply to the

governor of New Zealand adversely to annexation, but owing to circumstances con-
nected with New Guinea, etc., the telegram was not sent ntilt Janluary 3, 18r5.During December the German Government communicated, throiIgh Sir E. Malet
at Berlin and Count Miunster at London, the information received by it of efforts on
the part of tile King of Samoa to obtain a British protectorate, and tlat private in-
dividuals had bean working in the islands of Sulmoa and Tonga for British annexa-
tion, and requesting an asuruane on that sublot, and that the Govrnmuent of
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Samoa should be Informed that such a movement was disapproved by Her Majesty's
Government. Both of thcee things the British Government were willing to do, but
the action was delayed, as above stated, by the New Guinea oocurreuce.
Meanwhile persistent telegrams from the New Zealand premier to the agent-gen-

eral urged the annexation of Samoa, Tonga, and the tIervey Group, and the agent-
genuralkept replying that it was impracticable. At last the New Zealand governor
telegraphed further urging annexation and about sending a steamer to Samoa; and
this brought, on January 3, 18l5, the answer, which practically forbade action by the
New Zealand Governmenlt, stating that the " German Government has given and re-
ceived assurance within last few days that independence of these islands should le
maintained."
In reply the New Zealand authorities promise that no steamer should be sent, but

complained of the circumstances attending the signing of the Germlan treaty of No-
vember 10, 1884; but on the following day the premier of New Zealand telegraphed
to the premier of Victoria, making somewhat excited complaints of the supinenesss"
of the hone government, and as a result instructions were telegraphed to the agent-
general of Victora to unite with the agent-general of New Zealand in protesting at
London.
After the exchange of assurances respecting the independence of Samoa between

the British and German Governments, further correspondence ensiled between tihe
New Zealand Government and the home government, the former again urging that
it. e allowed to send a steamer to Samoa and arrange matters on the spot.
The text of the German treaty having been received in New Zealand, was tele-

graphed to England with complaints of the New Zealand (overntuent respecting the
assurances given to Germany, and that the German consul's action regarding timo
treaty was a breach of the assurances exchanged. The desire of Malietoal and his
people for British annexation was again urged, the sullject having been renewed in
another letter from Matlietoa to the governor of Now Zealand, dated November 25,
1884; and also a letter from Mr. Churchward, the British consul, in which lie repre-
sents the feeling in Samoa in favor of annexation to be very strong in general, and
with reference to the application from Malietoa, he adds:

" Your excellency may be surprised at their nothaving sent their application through
me, but in reality they were acting in strict accordance with my advice, very fre.
quently sought for, viz, that if they wished Great Britain to take favorable notice
of their wishes as to the matter of cession, it must not be the result of official infll..
ence, but nmust be an unconditional act of and from themselves as a nation; also.,
that it must be the desire of a decided majority."
The new German treaty was then the subject of comnmllnications'between tile Brit-

ish and Germlan Governments, and the new Zealand Government again urgedtlhatpermission should lie given to send their steamer to Samoa to make al agrU,'emellY)
similar to that of Germany. The governor, telegraphing this proposition, added
his own disapproval of it, very sensibly remarking that " if the internationalization
of the islands is to be maintained, I feel it should rather he by the canceling of spe-
cial advantages conceded to Germany or any other power than by making counter
agreement t."
The British Government now ordered a war vessel to Samoa, and so advised the

New Zealand Government; but the latter still urged the project of sending its own
steamer, or, if that should not be permitted, requested that the British vessel should
call there and take a New Zealand minister down to make an inquiry. The governor,
in telegraphing this request, again expressed his own dissent from the request of the
minister.
On January 20 the foreign office replied that the government could not approve;

that the question was not regarded in Europe as one depending on the national feel.
ings of the Samoans; and that there was ino reason for the inquiry which the Gov-
ernment of New Zealand contemplated making.
The governor telegraphed on the following day, " No steps will be taken hore," lnd

this concluded all correspondence relative to the proposition ofthe New Zealand Gov-
ernment to send to Samoa its steamer, the Hiinentoa.

In concluding a summary ofthe entire correspondence the governor of New Zealanl,
whom the correspondence shows to have been much more conservative on tile sub-
ject of annexation than his ministers, expresses his own feelings with respect to the
annexation of Samoa and Tonga as follows :
"I can not but feel that the annexation of these islands and of Tonga, in some form

or other, would be most desirable in the interests of the islands themselves, of this
colony, of tle Empire as whole, and of other powers concerned.
"There is no hope that a purely native government will be ablo-to deal with the

complicated questions which must arise from the presence of nllubers of Europeans
of different nations, and lussibly an influx of Asiatics and Amelicans.
'An irregular sort of government by foreign consuls acting in the name of a native

king is unsatisfactory, tends to complication and misunderstanding, and, at best, can
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not be firm. The only means, therefore, of avoiding anarchy is by placing the ad-
ministration of public affairs in the hands of one civilized state; in a word, by
annexation. The question then arises, which state shall apnex T And, whilst ob-
serving that the natives themselves express a decided opinion in favor of the United
Kingdom, I submit that the interests of all nations would be best served by Samoa
becoming a British possession under such guaranties as would be satisfactory to other
pO wers,".

lie argues that foreigners in British colonies are always accorded equal rights, etc.,
and concludes:
"At the amue time I do not lose sight of the fact that no step can be taken in the

way of annexation without consulting the wishes of other powers who possess im-
portant interests in the South Pacific"
The discussion of the Saioan treaty continued between the British and German

governments , the latter through Count Munster, in a note of January 28, 1885,
sitl(ing its intention toratify the treaty, and adding a request that the former should
putlan end to the agitation for annexation froIn New Zealand.

(3) Before this note was answered information was received in Europe of the pro-
cee(lings of the German consul-general at Apia on January 23. The first information
of it seems to have been received from the German Government through Her Majesty's
amllbassador at Berlin, and was accompanied by assurances from Prince Bismarck that
he had no intention of sanctioning either annexation or a German protectorate in
Samoa.

Whenli the news reached New Zealand the telegraphic correspondence with the
home government was re-opened. The governor reported that Malietoa had written
to liilm protesting against the action of Dr. Stuobel. Malietoa, in the letter here re-
ferred to, and also in one of the following (ay to the British consul, complained of
tlhe harshness of the German consul, and that Tamesese had stated his expectation
of being made King at Mulinun within a few days. It was after the receipt of the
telegram of the governor of New Zealand that the British foreign office replied, under
date of February 16, to Count Munster's note of January 28, the latter having been
meanwhile the snlject of correspondence between the colonial and foreign offices.
III his reply Earl Granville objects to the German treaty, and states that the feeling
in Samoa for annexation " appears to be spontaneous and genuine, and there seems
to be nlore season to suppose that it has been instigated by Englishmen than that it
lhas been intensified by the recent action of German representatives." He expresses
the gratification with which " I had learned from Her Majesty's ambassador at Berlin
ald from your oxcellency that your government had promptly repudiated the action
of their consul at Apia in hoisting the German flag over bome land there. " And yet
Dr. Stuebel did not remove this flag until more than a year after this time.

In the correspondence between the colonial and foreign offices which preceded this
dispatch, the former expressed the opinion that there were no grounds for Count
Minster's complaints about New Zealand agitation, adding, " The feeling in Samoa
in tavor of English annexation appears to be spontaneous, national, and genuine."
Nevertheless, on February 18 the following caution was telegraphed by the secre-

tary of state to the governor of New Zealandl:
"Forward by first opportunity to consul Salmoa direction not to give any counte-

ince or support to any movement for annexation to Great Britain,"
At the same time the Secretary of State wrote to the governor of Fiji, also the act.

ing high commissioner of tile western Pacific, as follows:
"Her Majesty's Government are in comlmunnication with the German Government

with a view to maintaining their agreement that both countries shalT respect the in-
delpendence of this group of islands [Samoa], and I have therefore to direct you to
cause the Sanioan Government to be informed that any movement in favor of British
annexation is disapproved by Her Majesty's Government."
Of these communications the German ambassador was informed on March 23. The

renewal of the agit tion in that colony, however, which had followed the proceed-
ilgs of Januta'y 23 at Apia, was not so easily arrested. Mr. Lundon had been at
work in S;imoa and had obtained tihe passage ofan act for the annexation of those islands
to Now- Zealand, a copy of the translation of which act, dated February 9, 1885, is
herewith inclosed, marked Inclosure D 5.
This bill was inclosed by Lnndon to the premier of Now Zealand in a letter of Marlc

16, argue ing that t le Samoan Parliament bhs been judicially recognized by the supreme
court of New Zealand in the case of Hunt vs. Gordon; that great disappointment
wotild ensue if the proposal were not acceded to; that the German interests in Samoa'
were greatly exaggerated, the traders being mostly British; that Mr. Weber, the
head of the Germany company, was actively promoting the rebellion; and that the
expenses of annexation would be light and easily recouped by custom duties.

Tllis letter and the Samoan act were forwarded by the premier to the agent general,
urging thit Great Britain should yield to tihe joint representations of Samoa and New
Ze'lanid and proclaim Samoa a part of the British Empire; that if this were imprWp-

F gI 89-17
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ticable, then that a treaty was necessary between the three powers to preserve Sanloa
as neutral territory. A few dayl later Mr. Lnndon again writes to the premier of
New Zealand, inclosing aletter from Malietoa to Sir George Grey, commending to
him a native deputation to New Zealand because, as he says, ( Mr. John Lundon has
told us that you take great interest in the Pacific Island people." There was also
inclosed a letter from the King to Lundon, in which he uses the expression, "By your
desire my Goverment has passed a bill."
Asubsequent letter from the King to Lundon was also inclosed, bearing date Feb-

ruary 16! and saying that the deputation is not going to New Zealand by request of
the British consul.
A fourth inclosure is a letter from the King to Messrs. Gray and Lundon, February17, asking them to act for the Samoan Government as agents to arrange annexation

to New Zealand.
Sir George Grey replied to the King, April 14, in a long and admirable letter, ad-

vising independence rather than annexation as best for Samoa; and the premier re-
plied to Malietoa, April 2, that New Zealand could not take steps for annexation, in
view of negotiations going on between Great Britain and Germany.
This statement was the result of the correspondence which had been going on with

the home Government, and the subject was concluded by a dispatch from the Earl of
Derby on April 15, that "even if there were not in existence an explicit understanding
with the German Government that neither country shall annex the Navigators' .and
Friendly Islands, the extent of German interests in them would preclude Her IMaj-
esty's Government from advising that measure, unless with the full concurrence of
the German Government."
This conclusion was accepted by the New Zealand Government as final, as appears

by a dispatch from the premier to the agent-general, June 5.
On the 15th of July a memorandum from the ministers to the governor of New

Zealand reviews the matter, stating that New Zealand had discouraged annexation
and had prohibited New Zealand colonists going to the islands from carrying.any
official proposition or statements that annexation would be accepted.
The only further agitation of the subject during 1885 was some correspondence

with Lundon, in which the question of the purchase of German interests in Samoa
was mooted, and also a correspondence between Malietoa and the premier, in which
the former writes, August 11, that there is great anxiety to have good results from the
negotiations between Great Britain and Germany. He still expresses the desi",for
annexation and refers to the rebellion as caused by Mr. Weber.
On September 28 the premier acknowledges the King's letter and states that the

islands are still under consideration by the powers; that under these circumstances
any contrary action by Great Britain is out of the question, especially after the
United States has ordered forthwith a vessel to Samoa. He refers to the suggestion
made in Berlin for a partition ot Samoa, the United States to have Tiltuila, England
Savaii, and Germany Upolu, as one for which he knows no authority.
Referring to the resignation of the ministry in England, he says, "Every question

relating to the Pacific islands may now go into another phase," and thinks it futile
to say any more until a new Government is formed.

(4) The last discussion of the subject of Samoa in New Zealand was occasioned
by the action of Dr. Stuebel, December 31, 1685, in forcibly hauling down the Samoan
flag.
The news was received in England by a dispatch from the British consul, and im-

mediately communicated by Lord Salisbury, in what is called an energetic telegram,
to Berlin. Asabrances were received that no annexation ofSamoa would be allowed,
and that the existing negotiations between Germany, England, and the United
States would be maintained inviolate.
Surprise was expressed at this news, inasmuch as the commander of the Albatross

had said nothing of any disturbance in dispatches sent by him on December 31.
On the same day that this communication was received from England the governor

of New Zealand telegraphed:
"Two Samoan chiefs paid visit to me to-day, urging onbohalf of King and people

of Samoa that Great Britain should undertake the government of their country, and
stated that all trouble would then cease."
The fact that no information was received by the German Government was ex-

plained by the fact that their dispatches were sent by the' regular mail, which left
Apia prior to the occurrence in question, while the telegram of the British consul
was forwarded by a special boat which carried the two Samoan chiefs over to the
mail steamer.
On January 21 the premier telegraphed to the agent-general in London about the

German flag in Apia and tihe two chiefs in New Zealand awaiting decision, and the
agent replied that nothing would be done, except that neither Germany nor England
would annex, now that America had intervened. At this time the sublject'was being
agitated in the newspapers in the United States, and it was stated that 4 GoverI
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mount vessel would be sent to Samoa. The admiral of the squadron received orders
to send a vessel and ordered one to sail in February. The Mohicau did sail for
Samtoa March i.
In addition to the telegraphic correspondence just referred to, the premier wrote

a long letter to the agent-general, dated January 2'j, reviewing the situation and in-
dicating a strong desire for the annexation of Tonga and Samoa.
On January 27 the agent-general wrote to the premier, statingg Lord Salisbury's

assurance in the Hlouse of Lords that there was not, in any hypothesis, any danger
of aunLexatiou of Samoa by Germany. i'omne events were not only imperfectly re-
ported, but reports were not received at'Berlin at all; but Her Majesty's Govern-
inult had received the most positive assurances that Germany would adhere to the
exisfti ng treaties about Samoa.

O)n the 20th of January the Secretary.of State telegraphed to the governor of New
Zealand that it was " entirely out of the power of Her Majesty's government to en-
terlain proposals of chiefs," and referring to tile German assllrances on the subject.

It appears from tile foregoing that the agitation in New Zealand for the annexation
of Samoa may be referred to four distinct and separ.lte causes, always remembering
that there existed in that colony a strong desiree in thisdirection, which needed only
an exciting cause to develop it into active agitation. I refer, of course, to such agi-
tation as received tiny official countenance or support, and not to the occasional and
sporadic efforts of individuals in Samoa to promote this end.

First was the agitation commenced and systematically promoted in 1883 by Mr.
John Lundon. He was a riman, as I was informed, of the class who make continual
trouble among the South Sea natives. He sowed the seeds thoroughly, which sub-
sequently produced repeated crops under the influence of local troubles. l is original
8(llmnle died olt, however, and his action was finally disavowed by the government
of the colony.

'The second period of agitation was connected with the pressure brought to bear
ul)on tile government of Samioa to execute the German treaty of November 10. It is
tirue that tile New Zealand government hadl reopened thd subject by a suggestion just
prior to this time, but it brought back an unfavorable reply from England and went
no further.
The third period of agitation grew out of the feeling aroused by Dr. Stuebel's action

in raising tile German flag, J.lnluary 2,, 18i5.
And the fourth was tile re-opening of tll subject in consequence of his proceedings

on December 31, 1885, when tlie Samoan flag was hauled down.

LOCAL GERMAN INFLUENCE AND ACTION.

T'lhe action of the local German representatives since November 1, 1884, was so in-
tilmately connected wVith the existing relcllioilligainrt theauthority of the King that
it, was iUpllossille, even in the imrost cursory investigation into the affairs of Samoa,
to avoid tile discussion of it as one of the most potent causes which havecontributed-
to the present situation.

It will be recollected that Dr. Stuobel assigned as a reason for his action in raisingthe imperial German flag at Mulinuu that it was "a public manifestation" of the tak-
ing possession, "as security, of all the land which now constitutes all the Iunnici-
Ipality of Apia" as far as the sovereign rights of Malietoa and his Government were
concerned. This act has been characterized as an attachment by way of reprisal for
wrongs done to the German Government by tie existing Government of Samoa.

Il view of tile existence at that time of the municipal board through which repre-sentatives of the three powers exercised, by delegation from the Samoan Govern-
mnent, all the power of government within the territory specified by Dr. Stuebel,tlhat act was directed, not onlly against Malietoa and his Government, but was also
an interference by tle German'consul-geueral with rights du;y acquired and then
exercised in )art by tlie Governmeaits of the United States and Great Britain.

lThis fact alone would make it not only proper but necessary, in any discussion of
tile subject under consideration, to ascertain precisely the bearing of Dr. Stuebel's
action u1pon tile relations of tile treaty powers to the Government of Samoa. Its re-
pudliation by the Imperial Government as soon as reported, and within loss than two
months, may render it unnecessary to consider how tar Dr. Stuebel's impulsive action
was to be treated as derogatory to 'the dignity of the Governments of the United
States and Great Britain as represented in the municipal board; but that repudiation
did not then, and has not yet, extended to the restoration of tile status quo ante in
Samoa to repair the injuries caused by it in that unhappy country. With respect to
these effects, therefore, it is essential to consider dispassionately whether anus, and if
so what, contribution to the recent entanglements were due to this now repudiated
action.

In view of the fact tlat this subject involved a consideration of the course which
was deemed proper by the representative of a friendly power, and one earnestJ: U.
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gaged In co-operating with other Governments, including onr own, in assisting to
establish a stable government in Samoa, I have taken special care to bring to hear
upotn the action of Dr. Stuebel, and the circumstances surrounding it, all the light
which was available from every point of view. I have examined very carefully all
the statements made by himself f Ilhe grounds of his action and the events which
led up to it, and have also conversely freely and frankly on this subject with the Ger-
man commissioner and have heard all that lie had to say with respect to it.

It may be remarked here that very early after my arrival in Samoa I perceived how
important was the bearing of Dr. Stnebel's fiction upon the situation; and at the first
meeting which we had together, both Mr. Thurstou and I mentioned tie - matter to
Mr. T'ravers and asked that, inasmuch as the acts of Dr. Stuebel seemed to ns both
to enter materially into the investigation, we night be informed fully as to the acts
of the Samoan Government for which the so-oallehl attachment of sovereign rights in
the municipality had boeinmade 8s a reprisal. It was s bsequeut to this inquiry, aind
at the same interview, that Mr. Travers expressed the views respecting the methods
ofour investigation which led to the difference of opinion between its heretofore stated;
and I afterwards learned from him that Ilis objection, then expressed, to our consider-
ing the communications which might, pass between us as other than confidential ones
was promoted by a slightly unpleasant impression resulting from the coincident in-
quiry which we had made respecting Dr. Stiebel. It appeared to Mr. Travers, and
iprhlaps not unnaturally, that at tihe outset Mr, Thurston and I were undertaking an
investigation into the official acts of the German consul-general.

Ttie coincidence of our inquiry on this subject was purely accidental, and, properly
understood, indicated nothing, except that the matter had appeared to both of us Ias
important. The fact that Dr. Stulobel's act had beeo so promptly disavowed by his
Government seemed to me to deprive it of any official character; and, even if there
were any reason why we should not all consider the bearing of the official action of
any of the consuls upon the condition of the country, that particular act, with its in-
cidents and consequences, seemed to have been relegated by his own Government to
tie category of private action.

It is proper to add that this slight misunderstanding on the part of Mr. Travers
was afterwards the subject of full explanations between ns, and not only did it fail
to disturl in any degree our frank and cordial relations, but I think that he under-
Hsood precisely the character of my inquiry.
To recur, then, it must be recalled that thle breaking out of the present rebellion

in Samoa was coincident with the action of Dr. Stuebel on Jannary 23, 1885; that
prior to tliat time tile country had been for three years and a half at peace; that, so
t'ir as the natives were concerned; the authority of the Governmenlt was fully estab
lished ; that Tamasese, the leader of the party now in arms against the Government,
was, in iis position of Vice-King, acting in friendly concert with Malietoa and tak-
ing an active part in all that was done.
Up to the period intervening between the execution of the treaty of November 10,

1884, and tle raising of the imperial flag on January 23, 1885, there was not a breath
of opposition to the existing Government, and no disposition shown to break the
peace which had resulted from the Lackawanna negotiations.

Trh only objection that was heard from any quarter related to the inefficiency of
the Govern ent in punishing natives for depredations upon the property of foreigners,
and particularly in giving etfect to judgments tendered against such offetnders by the
German consular court.

Dr. Stuebel, in his proclamation of Jannary 23, sets forth as the ground of his
action that during the long period that Matlietoa has been King the Governmnet of
Germany has been treated with unkindness and injury, and all agreements that hive
been made between the Governments of Germany and Sumoa.liave been repeatedly
violated. In his letter to tlhe King of January 23, 1885, he states as the cause of of-
fense tlie disregard of German treaty rights, specifying only as occurring prior to
November 10, 1884, tlhe failure of the Government to restore persons who had escaped(
tfrom the Germnin prison. Dr. Stuebel also complains of Ihe expression ifn Malietua's
letter of November 20, "that it is generally known that Snaoa was to be taken ,y
force by the German Government;" and also the expressions in speeches derogatory
to Germany accredited to two chiefs connected with the Government.
Even my limited stay in Samoa taught mie to be very cautious in accepting reports

of expressions by the natives in their own language; the translation is too apt to be
colored by the iculinatioi of the interpreter to make mischief or to promote good
feeling. Even Malietoa'sletter is incorrectly quoted by Dr. Stuebel, his expression
being "* the report that Germany was about to seize oulr country was widely ppread "

(general), language of very different eflftct from that attributed to him. But, even
assuming these reports to have been true, it is to be noted that the instances of an-
noying expressions referred to all occurred after the period when the circumstances
attending the execution of tile treaty of November 10 had produced strained relations
biltwoeu the King and the consul-geuera4.
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Dr. Stuebel's statement tbat "during the long period that Malletoa has been Kingilei Government of Germany has been treated with unkindness and Injury," is very

far from being correct. The MIalietoa family were largely indebted to Germal influence,
111nd especially to Mr. Weber, for their restoration to power after the final defeat of
the then existing Government of the Taimna and Faipule. In fact Mr. Weber has
more than once appeared in the r6le of an instigator of rebellion against the existing
government, after that government had failed to be subservient to his influence. In
1879 when Malietoa Talavon was carried off in a German schooner which he hadchar-
terel, thelBismearck, with Mr. Weber, then consul, on board, recapturedthe schooner,
released Malietoa Talavou, and imposed and collected a fine of $2,500 from theoppos-
ing forces. In the same year, Mr. Weber, as consul, was a party to a proclamation
urging the members of the former government to " have sufficient regard for the best
interests of their country to discontinue a contest the prolongation of which can not
bult inflict the greatest evils upon their nation, and that they will hasten to acquiesce
in tlie restoration of the regal authority of the Malietoa family."

'I'he peace of November, 1879, was negotiated by the captain of the Bismarok and
Mr. Weber, and it was through their influence mainly that the agreement was reached
that Malietoa Talavou should be King and his nephew Vice.King, with the right of
seicCession, and thereupon Malietoa was saluted by the German ship. To this agree-
mlnt, entered into with great formality and deliberation, aptaineinhard and Mr.
VWeher were two of the three witnesses.
Ini March of the following year, Captain Zembsch, the successor of Mr. Weber, was

a party to tie consular agreement that the present King should be supported as the
heal of the Samino Government for life, and his successor should be agreed upon by
the three protecting powers.
Early in the spring of 1881 the German consul was present at the coronation of

Malietoa, and declined to recognize an opposition attempt to crown Tamesese King of
At ia and Aana. In 1883, when the natives attempted to re-open the discussion of the
king question, the advice of the consuls was asked, and the German consul-general
fist. cxpresded( his opinion, in which the other consuls concurred, that no less than
seven.years should pass without change, in order to give rest to the country. And a
short time afterwards, when an attempt was made to induce Malietoa to agree abso-
lutely to resign in seven years in favor of a member of the 'upur family, the consuls
siipplortel him, and the German acting consul-general announced his instructions to
suilluort Malietoa, if necessary, by force. Thus the record shows clearly that not
only was Dr. Stuebel mistaken in the statements referred to, but that German support,
both official and private, was accorded to Malietoa, until the occurrences of 1884, out
of which grew the differences now under consideration.
A copy of the proclamation of Dr. Stuebel and his letter to the King, as well as

MAalietoa's letter of November 20, 1884, although already on the files of the Depart-
nment, are, for more convenient reference, herewith inclosed, marked Inclosures E 1,
2, 3.

sayingg aside for the moment the matter of the inefficiency of the Government, the
only complaint formulated against King Malietoa prior to November. I am convinced
that, the Imeans by which the assent to tle treaty of November was obtained by Dr.
Stlel)el was subject to reasonable criticism in view of the relative strength and po-
sition of the two Governments; for the character of the relations between the King
andl the consul-general subsequent to that time, if the former is blameworthy, no less
so is tlhe latter.
Some letters bearing on this subject are herewith inclosed, marked Inclosures E

9, 10, 11, 1'2.
I have no doubt that the conduct of the Samoan Government was very aggravat-

ing to the German consul-general; but it was con(luct which resulted rather from
tlie inherent characteristics of the people than from any ill-nature toward him.
M1liuc less was there involved any disrespect or hostility toward the German Govern-
lent.
It; through his strong desire to promote the interests and secure the rights of his

C.overnment and its subjects, Mr. Stuebel failed in the exercise of that tact which is
necessary in all diplomatic intercourse with such people, I feel sure, from the impres.
sions I have received of his personal character from Mr. Travers and our acting
coIsul, Mr. Hamilton, that, on reflection, he would desire to repair any injury done
by it, and tliat his Government would certainly be disposed to take it into account.

'o return to tle transactions leading up to the treaty ofNovember 10, it appears that
early in 1884 the German consul directed his efforts to securing a more thorough sys-
tem of dealing with natives charged with committing delredations on German planta-
tions. The punishments and tines inflicted by the consular courts whose powers
were defined by existing treaties were not satisfactory; certain prisoners had escaped,
and fines had not been paid up, owing, mainly to tie natural inefficiency of the
native Government. It was with this view that the German consul-general addressed
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a letter to:the ltng, recounting in full the grievances of which he complained. A
translation of this letter is herewith inclosed, marked Inclosure E 4.
Having observed that tllis letter seemed to be a full statement by Dr. Stuebel of

the grievances complained of, and that it corresponded quite fully with the verbal
communications on this subject of Mr. Travers, and having access only to a Salmoan
copy of it, I requested front him an accurate English translation, which he kindly fiir-
nished me, and which is the one inclosed.
Finding that the Samoan Government were not disposed to make the concessions

demanded, the policy of the consul-general becilme aggressive; andi he seems only to
have awaited the arrival of the German vessels of war-two of which arrived during
the same month-to carry his policy into effect. Meanwhile, the native Govern-
ment, actuated probably more by fears occasioned by the threats of the German cou-
sulate and the appearance of the ships of war thanl)y a spirit of duty, humbled
themselves before the consul-general, promising to do all in their power to render
the most complete satisfaction.
The opportunity being propitious for securing more than a mere apology, the con-

enl-general insisted that no reconciliation was possible except upon ti! execution of
a treaty which he proposed. A copy of this treaty was, for purposes of examination,
asked lor and denied. The only opportunity which the Samoans had for understantd-
ing its provisions was when it was read to then by a native interpreter, thenand
now in the employ of the German donsulate, who carried it away after reading it.

It is apparent that the real object of this treaty was to secure to German settlers
extraordinary concessions and discriminations, to the exclusion of persons of other
nationalities. Its provisions were such as, in view of the relations existing upon this
subject between the three treaty powers, would not oe submitted to by Great Brit-
ain and the United States, and which, under a proper understanding of them, it was
not proper for th.e Samoan Government to agree to.
At the time of the execution of the treaty the King evidently meditated an es-

cape from the consequences of his own act; for, in order to render void the proposed
treaty, he immediately appealed to the representatives of tlie United States an(l
Great Britain in Samoa for protection, and made formal application for annexation
to Great Britain in the two applications elsewhere referred to, olle signed during the
pressure upon him to agree to the treaty, and one after it had been executed. Tho
consul-general endeavored to have Malietoa recall Iris application to tie Qeiitn, Iut
the King remained firm; and very soon the extreme policy upon which Dr. Stuebel
resolved, and which has since been (lisapproved by his own Government, wasn put
into practice, and the imperial flag was hoisted at Mulinun by the alid of an armoedl
force from a German man-of-war in the harbor and by a large party of armed nati yes
in the service of Mr. Weber, in the presence of the German consul-general in uni-
form.
With respect to the transactions of the Samoan Government which resulted in the

forcing of this treaty upon it, I have no dolibt as to the substantial accuracy of Dr.
Stuebel's statements of them contained ill his letter already referred to. What he
complains of, as will probably be apparent from the views herein expressed upon the
subject of the capacity of the Samoans for efficient government, appears to me to be
quite characteristic. The only question is, whether the course upon which Dr.
Stuebel entered and the methods employed )byhim were wise and prudent, having
due regard to the character of the people with whom he had to deal. If the result
of his action had been merely the raising of tile imperial flag, which was afterwards
removed, the character of his acts would be immaterial to the present inquiry, in-
asmuch as the most serious of then has been disavowed by his Government. In
spite of that fact, it remains true that immediately after the raising of the imperial
flag a partial disruption of the existing Samoan Government occurred; that tile
Vice-King, theretofore acting in harmony and co-operation with the Government,
departed from Mulinuu, after stating just before doing so that he was going to leave;
that the Germans were now going to support him, and that he wao going to set up a

government at Leulumoega. With this man, who thus became thle head of a rebellion,
the relations of Dr. Stuebel, so long as he remained in Samoa, were close and inti-
mate; so much so that in last June, during the efforts to promote peace among the
natives, he conducted negotiations between the consuls and Tanmasese; and although
his Government recognized, and still recognizes officially, the Government of Malietoa,
he was the agent through whom all communication with those in rebellion were
made, and at whose instance they disbanded their armed forces.
In addition to this, Mr. Weber, the head of the large German company in which

are centered the principal German interests of the islands, at the time of the out-
break was openly active in promoting schemes for bringing about a revolution, and
from that time to the present was, almost without attempt at concealment, largely
engaged in the supplying of arms to the insurgents.
Mr. Weber is, of course, a private citizen although formerly he was consul for

Germany; but his relations with Dr. Stuebel and with the official representatives of
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Germany in the islands are of so intimate a character that his active support and en-
couragement of the insurrection among the natives carry to their minds an impres.
sion of official significance. The rebellion, which, it can hardly be doubted, had its
origin in the unautliorized action of Dr, Stuebel, and the encouragement given to it
by him and by Mr. Weber, would have gained little headway if the action of Dr.
Stuebel had been reversed immediately upon its disapproval by his Government. On
tle contrary, although, as appeirls by Lord Granville's dispatch elsewhere cited, the
Government of His Impeorial Mljesty hbad disavowed the action early in the month
ol I'ebruary, 1885, the Imperial tlig, instead of being removed, continued to be raised
by Dr. Stuebel, and the occurre.nces of December 31, 1885, which were precisely in
tlio( line of the consul-general's unauthorized action of eleven months before, oc-
ctirred ten months after its disavowal.
Tile unfortunate results of Dr. Stuebel's action were not confined to his own course,

supplemented by that of Mr. Weber. In April, 1886, the German squadron udler the
commllland of Admiral Kniorr arrived, andl the conduct of that officer was such as very
seriously to complicate the situation and to promote the rebellion and civil discord
already existing. ''his action mllst necessarily have been due to Dr. Stnebel's itlu-
ence and to what would have been a natural assumption on tile part of the admiral
that lhe was to act in co-operation with the consul-general. It cannot be presumed
that his action was such as woull have met the approval of his Government, in view
of the fact that it was simply il the line of the action of Dr. Stuebel, the beginning
of which had been so promptly disapproved.
On the arrival of the squadron, MAalitoa, mistaking the object of the admiral's

visit, and assulling that he was there to investigate the condition of affairs, ad-
dressed him a letter which presents very filly his side of the controversy with Dr.
Stnebel about the prisoners, and which, as Dr. Stuebel's letter has been inclosed, is
also herewith inclosed, marked Inclosure E 5.
About this time the admiral, not having before or afterwards during his stay paid

to King Malieton a visit, as was customary, went with his ships, accompanied by the
German consul-general, the vice-consul, Mr. Weber, and others, to the headquarters
of T'amesese and the insurgents. A brass band front the ships was paraded on shore,
annd an enthusiastic reception had, and encouraging speeches were made by the
admiral, the consul-general, and others, a proceeding of which no one acquainted
with the character of the natives will fail to perceive the significance.
In view of these proceedings, and a failure of the admiral to answer his letter, the

King caused to be addressed to him another letter, dated May 10, in which lie ex-

pressed regret at the discourtesy of a failure to reply to his former letter, and pro-
tested against the visit to the "rebel leader."
A curt reply from the admiral to the first letter was dated May 9, and addressed

to the " Head Chief Malietoa." A reply to the second letter was received through
three flag lieutenant. The admiral stated that he lhadlo authority to investigate the
action of the consul-general, and adds, as a reason for non-intercourse, "nd also
it is not possible for me to treat with a party government which in a rough and un-
thankfiul manner opposes the treaty not only, but also offers the rightful German
influence most objectionable opposition."
The admiral's statement is more blunt than that of Dr. Stuebel, but possibly not

less accurate.
The letter of the flag lieutenant, in the name of the admiral, declares as inadmis-

sil)e that the person of the Imperial German representative has been attacked by
inIsultiing expressions, and threatens, in the event of its repetition, immediate redress.
He also states that Malietoa's letter contains little else than positive untruths, and
expresses some irritation at Malietoa's iniputation of a want of courtesy in the delay
of the admiral in answering his letter. Copies of the foregoing correspondence are
herewith inclosed, marked Inclosures E 6, 7, and 8.

It is to be regretted that the admiral, who had naturally received his impressions
of the political mattersfrom the representative of his nation, bad become strongly
influenced by Dr. Stuebel's personal feelings, which, it is evident, had largely grown
out of circumstances and tralwactions which did not receive the sanction of his
Government and were so clearly inconsistent with its official utterances, both to the
Governments of Great Britain and thle United States, with respect to Saunoau affairs;
so that what was done by the admiral during his visit simply added another circuin-
stance to the unfortunate train of consequences oT Dr. Stiebel's unauthorized action,
which not only intensified but perpetuated the evil effects which originally resulted
from it.

In the light of all these circumstances, it can not be questioned that the continu-
ance of the existing rebellion in Samoa is largely due to the unauthorized- action of
German local officials and resident subjects not consistent with the declared policy
of tleir government, as embodied in its diplomatic communications. The status quo
ante, therefore, was not restored by the final hauling down of the German flag, and
could only be restored by the subjugation of the insurgent forces, the abandonment
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of their attitude of rebellion and the restoration of the native government to its
condition of December, 1884.
lu this connection it should in fairness be stated that, while it is true that tLe

main moral support of the rebellion has been drawn from the sources stated, another
factor has contributed to its present existence. Th.rt it was not long since ended id
due not only to the disaffection of its native supporters, but also to the failure of the
Samoan government to suppress it. That the latter has not been done is due to the
interference of the three powers quite as much as the promotion and continuance of
the native revolt were due to the moral influences before stated. Of the ability of
the Government to put down the rebellion by force of arms I have, after careful in-
vestigation, no doubt whatever.
From this view it follows that the present condition of feeling towards the Govern-

ment of Samoa on the part of His Imperial Majesty's Government is due not to trans-
actions with His Majesty's Government or with dafffif acting under the authority
of, or consistently with, the policy of his Government.
The objections of Malietoa to Dr. Stuebel personally, and his request for his re-

movalt certainly can not be treated as a cause of offense to his Government; because,
if Malletoa is to be treated as in any respect a sovereign, his feelings must be admitted
to be natural, and he surely had the right to make the request.
The change in consular offices, both of Germany and of the United States, and, in

fact, the arrangement for this special investigation, were necessarily based upon the
assumption that the administration of the consular functions in both offices had not
been iu accord with the views of those who administered the respective Govern-
ments.

I aml convinced that neither on the part of the King nor any of the officials con-
nected with his Government in Samoa is there any feeling other than respect both for
His Majemsty the Emperor and for the Government of Germany, and I venture to sug-
gest whether, inasniuch as the present relations between Germanyl and the existing
Government in Samoa are, to some extent, a stumbling block in the way of what
seelus to me a proper adjustment of the Government, it may not be a proper occasion
for tile Government of the United States to act upon the fifth article of its treaty
with Samoa, and to "employ its good offices for the purposes of adjusting, upon a
satisfactory and solid foundation," the differences which unhappily have arisen.

INTE;RUPTION OF CONSULAR UNITY.

The Government of Samoa for some time past having been substantially a govern-
ment by the foreign consuls, the interruption of the unity of action of these officers
has undoubtedly contributed to the present chaotic situation. Indeed, in my con-
versations with Mr. Travels this was referred to by him as one of the prime causes
which had brought about the present demoralization.
Any inquiry as to the responsibility for the continuance of this unity of action I

consider, under existing circumstances, it would be futile to undertake.
The serious rupture in the consular relations would probably be found to be closely

connected with the proceedings of the German consul-general in the latter part of
1884 and 1885, and to have grown out of circumstances to which, as they have been.
very properly disapproved by the Gernan Government, it is hardly worth while to
make further reference. The practical point with respect to this matter is the im-
possibility of securing such coincidence of views and unity of action among the con-
suls as to make it desirable to experiment further. witl-the Government of the
country through their intervention.

I have sufficiently indicated elsewhere in this report my opinion that the country
can not be satisfactorily controlled through the consular officers, and I need add to
thbot. here only the emphatic expression of my opinion that, whatever scheme of gov-
ernment may be decided upon for the ftitlre, a necessary condition of the success of
that government will be the exclusion of the consuls, as far as possible, from any in-
terference in the local concerns of the country, and their restriction to the duties
naturally incident to the consular office.

LAND TITLES.

One of the most aggravating features of the present situation, which must iun-
doubtedly be considered iu connection with any plan for the future government of
the country, is the necessity of an authoritative and final adjudication of the claims
of foreigners to the ownership of lands in that country.
The methods of the acquisition of title to lands have, without doubt, been very

loose, and it is impossible that the acreage claimed by foreigners has all been honestly
or fairly acquired.
There are, in the first place, conflicting claims of people of different nationalities

to be adjudicated, and there is also rettilg upon the three powers which have inter-
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vened in the affairs of thts country a strong moral duty to provide fot the careful
examination and definite establishment of title to lands acquired by foreigners as
betweeu then arid the natives of the country.
From data furnished rue from the German consul, through Mr. Travers, it appearsthat the total number of acres claimed to be the property of German subjects is over

1:15,000, of which about 8,000 acres are under cultivation. A map of the island of
Ulpolu, on which the principal hlnds claimed by German subjects are situated, giving
in detail the statement Of the German consul as to the ownership of land by for-
.eigners, is herewith inclosed, marked Inclosure F 1.
Ou the other hand, the information furnished me of lands claimed by British sub-

ject.s places the number of acres at over 250,000, mostly on Savaii, and includes some
of the land which, by the German mIap, is put down as belonging to German subjects.'his immlense claim is made by A single English firm, William McArthur & Co., which
has recorded in the British consulate deeds for over '230.000 acres. The title of that
firm to the lands which they claim isin dispute, having been collaterally involved
ill a suit some time since pending before the British deputy high commissioner in
Samnoa, and afterward in the supreme court of Fiji.
Since my departure from Samoa I saw a newspaper statement that the case referred

to hiad been decided adversely to MeArthur & Co., an(l that it would be appealed to the
Pi ivy Council in England. From the best information I can obtain, I believe that
tli tribunal which undertook to decAIe this question had no jurisdiction, under the
well-settled principles of the coimmrion Jaw of England and the United States, to adjn-licate title to lands in Samoa, and that the claims of McArthur & Co. must necessa-
rily bo determined by some proper land court to be hereafter established in that
country.
A map showing English land claims is herewith inclosed, marked Inclosure F 5.
Again, a company, originally of American citizens, but which is now stated to have

been bought out by British subjects, claims to be tle owner, or at least to have cer-
tain rights of contract in Sati oan lands to the extent of over '250,000 acres, a largenumber of title papers connected with which are now filed of record in the British
consulate at Apia.
Of course it was impossible for me to form any reliable opinion as to the validity

of those respective clinms, but the existence of claims to so large a proportion of land
in this group of islands is sufficient of itself to indicate the necessity of some well-
organized international land court which shall finally determine and settle all titles
to laud claimed by foreigners and between foreigners and natives.
Without a thorough investigation of these matters, enough has come to my knowl-

edlge respecting the general character of the dealings of white men with the natives
in respect to land titles to convince nme that even a moderate degree of justice to the
latter requires an investigation! into the circumstances under which they have partedwith their lands. For such persons as have acquired lands fairly and honestly, ac-
cording to the custom of the country, such investigation would have no terror, but
ought rather to be welcomed, while in many cases the result would be to dispose of a
mass of land claims which interfere with the prosperity of the country and breed
only distrust and uncertainty.
Two documents which came into my hands by accident serve to illustrate the char-

acter of the papers which in some instances the most intelligent natives have been
induced to sign by overconfidence in the parties who were dealing with them. The
first purports to be a deed for lands, the original of which I examined, and which
was actually signed by the Chief Asi, every part of the paper material to give it
effect being left blank. This was a paper actually filed among the land-title papersof the German company at Apia. Comment upon such papers is unnecessary. A
copy of it, together with an affidavit setting forth the facts which show the use at-
tempted to be made of it, is herewith inclosed, marked Inclosure F 2.
The other paper, which is herewith inclosed, marked Inclosure F 3, purports to be

a confirmation by the King of the titles to vast numbers of acres of Snmoan land
claimed by the so-called American company before referred to. It is such a paper as
never shouldive been executed, and 1 have no doubt that it was signed by the
King upon the representations of interested parties, relied upon by him, without anyinvestigation as to the facts certified to, and its value is mainly, as it is here used,for the purpose of an illustration.

I have reason to believe tlat-the German and English commissioners concur with
nre in respect to this subject, andl that it would be quite practicable to create a land
court whose decisions would be entitled to respect, and to which the three Govern-
men ts would be entirely safe in committing the exclusive jurisdiction of this subject.
Both Great Britain and Germany are committed to the principle of this method of

dealing with such claims. In the " declaration concerning the reciprocal freedom of
trade and commerce in the German and English possessions and protectorates in the
West Pacific," execute(l by Count Bismarck and Sir E. B. Malet on April 10, 1886,Article IV provides that the right of all disputed claims to land prior to the proola-
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mation of the sovereignty or of the protectorates by either of the two Governments
should be examined and decided by a mixed commission to be appointed for this
purpose by both Governments.
The requisites of such a court would be-
(1) That it bo composed of persons of such character and capacity as to inspire the

confidence both of foreigners and natives.
(*) That in the creation of theo court certain rules of decision should be settled, as,

for example, tle rule of adverse Iposession, which is to be applied, prescribing low
long a period of actual occupancy or cultivation of lands shall be sufficient to
establish a presumll)tion of title.
Another example of such rules of decision would ibe a provision that options ob-

tained from the natives to lprchase their lands, not acted upon after a certain fixed
period, shall fail absol rtely.

I have reason to believe that in a large number of cases the only basis for large
land claims set up against the natives is such an option, acquired for a very trilling
consideration, to be used( simply as at subject of speculation.
On my homeward journey I had the good tbrtune to make the acquaintance of one

of the justices of tih New Zealand supreme court, who has been a renidnt of t at
colony since 1852; and, in response to soime inquiries which I muide of himin as to tile
niethod of dealing witil native land titles in New Zealand, I obtained some informa-
tioni on that subject, which, as it Imay be of service in this connection, I have eli-
bodied in a memorandum which is herewith inclosed, marked Inclosure F 4.

SALE OF ARMS TO NATIVES.

Closely allied to the subject of land claims is that of the sale of arms and anmun-
nition by white residents to the natives.
The only laws of Samoan well authenticated and recognized as in force arc tie acts

of October 25, 1880. The first of these forbids the importationl ilito Samoa and the
sale or supply of firo-arlms or munitions of war, except " for or to the Samoan Govern-
ment, on a written order by said Government, and designating tie quaintity."
The only physical strengthll possessed by thle present insurrection against the Govern-

nientO is tile result of the sale of arms in contravention of this law. While this illegal
traffic is carried on by Europeans generally to sonie extent--British subjects usually
excepted because of their liability to theo law of their own country forbidding it-it
is undoubted that the sale of arms to the insurgents is conducted principally by tile
German company of which MAr. Weber is tile hlead.
Correspondence in July last between the King and the German consul-general con-

tains a colmp)lint by tile former on this subject. Tlhe reply admits the " selling of
arms by the German merchants," and excuses it. The existence of the law is also
admitted, and its violation is excusedl by the assertion that "l p to the presLent time
not one investigation has been held for the brcacl of this regulation," This Dr.
Stuebel ascribes to the weakness of the Samoan Governmlent.
Copies of this correspondence are horewit inclose , marked Inclosures G 1, 2.
Dr. Stuebel is here mistaken as to facts which ought to have been known to him.
In April, 1882, complaint was made to the then acting American consul, Mr. Al-

vorl, by Mr. Goddefroy, theu head of the German firm or company, through tlle
acting Implerial German consul, that an American citizen was selling arms in viola-
tion of this identical law. Mr. Alvord promptly brought the accused American be-
fore himl, anl the offense being admitted, although excused on the ground of ignor-
ance of the law, a fine of $50 and costs were imposed, and both the acting German
consul and the King were promptly notified of the result of the hearing.
Copies of the correspondence relating to this matter are herewith inclosed, marked

Inclosures G 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8.
During my stay at Apia the existence of this law was acknowledged by Mr. Weber,

who has been largely engaged in this traffic. I know of one case iln wvinch, on being
applied to for arns by natives, Mr. Weber told them, in substance, that the Germana
commissioner had stopped him , and that they could Iot get the rguns without a per-
mit front Malietoa. This was a case in which the natives claimed that Mr. Weber
had promised the guns for a division of the forces with Tamasese.
As I have frequently talked of this subject with the German and British comminis-

sioners, and we agreed as to the enormity of the traffic, I have no doubt that Mr.
Travers exerted lia influence, as I did whenever I could do so properly, to discour-
age violation of the law. Nevertheless, it was apparent to ne, upon the clearest
evidence, that the sale of arms to the forces at Leulumoeg"a and those sympathizing
with them was carried on extensively while we were there. I knew of the landing
of cases of rifles, of their purchase in Anstralia, and of their sale, without effort at
concealment. That an affidavit on this subject had been made before the British
consul by a British subject came to miy knowledge accidentally. Having inquired of
the consul and fndinig tile report correct, I asked for a copy; and being kindly per-
witted to take one, it is inclosed herewith, marked Inolosure G 9,
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It is of the utmost Importance that this subject be promptly and effectively dealt

with by the Governmentd of tihe United States and Germany. The British law for-
bihl aill sale of arms to Polynesian natives, without regard to the consent of any Gov-
ti nllllellt.

It the Gernman consular authorities had chosen to apply to their own countrymen
lie law which they invoked against an American citizen, tlie present sale would have

1been stopped without any action by the Samioan Government, and without reference
to ito weakness. The latter was no excuse for the failure of Dr. Stuebel to act when
called on by the king in July, since it can not be doubted that, however strong the
Stiitoaii Government might have been, Dr. Stuebel would not, have Iprmitted it to
take any proceedings against German subjects, but would have claime(l that they were
amenable only to tle jurisdiction of the consular courts. His failure to exercise this
power was of very much the same nature as the derelictions of tlhe Samoan Govern-
imeclt of which he complained in 1.884.
Apart from the direct effect of the illegal traffic in arms in promoting civil war

iamiolng tlhe natives, it has two otiler indirect results hardly less to be deprecated.
lThe natives who buy these arms have usually no money to pay for them, and resort

to the sale or mortgage of their lands oil teris irost disadvantageous. Very much
of the lanId claimed by foreigners has beenpurchased( on ruinous terms in exchange
for fire-arims. Besides, the well-known disposition of the natives, when war is an-

ticipanted, to dispose of their lands for such consideration and on such terms as they
cail get, has a tendency to templt unscrupulous wvhito enton stir up civil strife for
tlie purpose of creating an opportunity to buy tlhe land at a low price.
Again, the persistent, disregard of the law bty white men, and thle failure of consuls

to prosecute ofl(nders amenable to their jurisdiction, tends tocoIiiiirll the natural
want of respect for law on the part of the natives, and makes it dillicult to cultivate
a law-abiding spirit in them.

FINANCE.

Tle financial difficulties growing out of the wantof an available circulating medium
Is omne of the points necessary to be considered in connection with Samioa.
The money in use when I reached Apia was Chilian, Peruvian, iand Bolivian silver,

all of which wore current. United States or English gold would comminanld a pre-
miiin of from 12J to 15 per cent., and exchange on England, Germany, or the United
States a larger percentage.
During my stay a number of the merchants, having unloaded their siplply of Bo-

livian money, refused to take it at more tihan one- half its face value. The movement
was so far successful as to deprive this money of its value as money and practically
to abolish its use, leaving tle Chilian and Peruvian money still available.
This South American money was originally introduced into Samoa by the German

firm, since a company. That company, being until recently the only exporter of
copra, the only commodity sent from tlhe islands and available as a basis of exchange,
was the principal party relied on for bills of exchange required by tile merchants to
pay for their goods. For these bills about 15 per cent. lpremliumi was charged, and
by the company the money so received was again put into circulation by payment to
tle natives for copra. By a natural process it drifted around again to the merchants
nnd was again and gain brought back to tile company for bills at 15 per cent. As
thl money had originally cost the company an average of 35 per cent. less than par,
it is rea(lily understood that, after it had gone through the process of being bought
back a few times at 15 per cent. the original cost was entirely recouped.

All this was legitimate business, but it will be apparent that it makes a heavy tax
upon the merchants who have to pay these excessive )percentages.
Another bad effect of tile system is that it places tlie merchants who aracnot export-

ers i: an unhappy condition of bondage to the fetw houses who do export and have
bills to sell It is quite easy for an exporter, having certain views of native affairs,
to refuse bills to those merchants who (do not agree with him, and afford the accoim-
mlodation to those who (do. The law of necessity makes this sort of coercion often
very effective, and it is one of the influences to be weighed in estimating the value
of o)illions.
There are merchants who have in hand from $7,000 to $10,000 of this (depreciated

silver, and their necessity for a miediumi of exchange for the outside world is very
pressing.
T1le financial situation is one of the most important matters to be considered in

connection with future schemes of government, and( it affords a good example of the
futility of trying to get on in any country with a circulating medium which will not
pass current in the markets of the world.

STATISTICS OF BUSINESS.

With respect to the relative interests of citizens and subjects of foreign powers it is
quite impracticable to furnish any reliable statistics. Upon this subject both Mr,
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Thurston and Mr. Travers exhibited more concern as to details than I consider nee-
essary for the purposes of our investigation. 'This was a natural result of the com-
petition between German and British interests in the South Sea. To me it was
sufficient to be assured tlat there were American citizens and substantial American
property interests in these islands which, upon the enlightened principles underly-
ing modern government, were justly entitled to recognition and protection.

I understand it to be consistent with the policy of our Government in administering
protection to the persons and property of its citizens not to calculate closely the nunt-
ber of the former and the exact money value of the latter.

In foreign lands, as in our own country, an American citizen who conforms him-
self to the laws of the place of his residence is entitled to have asserted in his behalf,
if necessary, all the power of his own Government, whether it be to protect his life,
his liberty, or his property rights, be they large or small. At the same time it is
proper that you should be informed that citizens of the United States have acquired
in Samoa substantial property interests, that a very large proportion of imports into
that country consists of American goods, and that, with respect to exports, whilo
they have until a recent period been principally by the German company, a very
large proportion of the copra which is claimed by the German s having been ex-
por.ed by them from Samoa is in fact brought to Apia from other islands, that being
the point at which this export is collected and shipped to Europe.
The absence of any public record of exports and imports renders it impossible to

furnish any statistics which would be of real value. The only source of information
on the subject is found in tle voluntary statements of the merchants and lblsiness
Mmn, which, not being systematically or officially collected, are somewhat unsatis-
factory as the basis of any action.

I was furnished by Mr. Travers with statements of the business done by the Ger
man firms, including the German company and one other company. They claim to
have imported goods to the value of $281,61'2.85 for the year 1885. For the Hsame
period the imports of American merchants are reported to have amounted to $146,-
000 and those of the English merchants to $115,000. These figures do not, however,
include all of the goods imported by persons of either nationality. Doubtless the
statements of the German imports are more nearly accurate, so far as the voluntary
statements of the parties are reliable, than either of the others, the German inter-
ests being concentrated so largely in one concern.

I applied to the British consul for precise information on this point, but was unable
to obtain it, although I knew that he was making efforts to ascertain it definitely ;
and with respect to the American interests, I found no records in the consulate
which would e of service on this point, and the statement made merely includes
such information as I could obtain from individuals.

LABOR TRAFFIC.

The question of labor is one which must immediately engage the attention of any
intelligent government in Somiioa. The natives of the country cannot be depended
upon for the labor necessary for the cultivation of the plantations, through which
alone the natural resources of the country can be developed ; dependence must, there-
fore, be placed upon the importation of laborers, who have heretofore been obtained
from other Pacific Islands, such as t(he New Hebrides and Solomon groups. Largo
numbers of these laborers, who are usually black, have been imported under labor
contracts extending for three years, and which are subsequently renewed.
The attention of the British Government has been directed to this subject, and its

investigations have revealed the fclt that the conditions under which these laborers
are transported and controlledldiffer very slightly from actual slavery. The labor
used on tile German plantations in Samoa is of this character.

It will be readily understood that the importation of these people under contracts
made with thelt opens a vast field for tyranny and oppression. From my own ob-
servation of the condition of these laborers I aml quite satisfied Ihat it differs only
nominally from the condition of negro slavery in the United States while it existed,
with this disadvantage, that the laborers-in Samoa are controlled by overseers rep-
senting a corporation, with little opportunity for mitigation of the harshness natu-
rally incident to their position. The laborers, therefore, do not have even the ad-
vantage which the negro slaves had in the United States, of the presence and tlle
the intmiediate care of their masters, who had a very large personal interest in pro-
moting, to some extent at least, their welfare.

MALIETOA'S POSITION.

The first point of difficulty respecting future arrangements, and one which I have
considered with no little anxiety and care, is the real position of the present King of
Samoa, his relations to the natives of the country and to foreign treaty powers.
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Prior to 1869 there had been no attempt to treat Samoa a consolidate kingdom

nnder one king. It is, however, true that, prior tothat time the head of the Malietoa
family, then Mallietoa Tavita, was in fltt King of all Samoa. This occurred precisely
inll tl same manner that James I of England became the monarch of the whole of

riieatt Britain.
0 thle districts into wlich Samoa was divided, those on (lie island of Upolu were

tie controlling ones-Tluaniasaga, Aaina, and Atua. The Maliotoa in question l)e.
(clring the recognized headl of each of these districts, was also recognized as the Kingr
of lio whole country. It. is contended by those who oppose tile clainis of Malietoa
th:it this did not make himn, in any sense, a king of all Samoa, but that after his
tdll thhe country returned to the previous condition of having a head of each dis-
trict separately. Oni the other hand the adherents of Malietoa claim that his family
1s always beeti the governing one, andi that the other great rival family of Tulpit
is a junior bi anch of the satme. 'To settle satisfactorily a question of this sort npon
evidence all traditionary is practically impossible, and I have not considered it of
very great importance, as the question how fir Malietoa should now be recognized
rests, iln my judgment, on other grounds. Before passing to the native tradition on
tlhe sul)ject, however, it is proper to note the recognition in the Steinberger constitu-
tionl of two great families of Malietoa andTTupua, a similar recognition in the elec-
tion, under a constitution prepared with much care by the foreign consuls prior to
Steinbergrer's visit, of two kings, one from each fiamily, and the provision of the
Lackawanna peace, of a king from one family and a vice-king from the other.

All this conclusively shows the existence throughout of a division of the people
into two great parties, which has always needed only some exciting cause to develop
it into an active antagonism, if not actual hostility.
After patient consideration of the whole subject, and having heard and duly

weighed every phase of native and foreign opilrion, I am constrained to the conclu-
sionI that MAaliotoa, the present King, is entitled to be recognized as the sovereign of
tin country, and that lhis moral right to be treated as such by the treaty powers in
any Iut re arrangement for (lil government of the group is clear and indisputable,
alnl tlhat there are, no circlistainces which warrant his forcible deposition. This con-
(clusion does not.t necessarily involve tile continuance of t officefcof king of tile group
ili lhat lie deelied innadvisalhl,. This (ueislion I shall consider hereafter. But it
semsin to 111e clar that if' the conclusion be reached to dispense with a king, then tile
moral right of Malietoashould be recognized in sonie way, as, for example, by oltain-
ing his voluntary retirement oln La l)odrate pension, nnderan arrangement sinlilar to
tlinat under which Thackembaulgh, King of Fiji, yielded his sovereignty of the King-
domil of Fiji.

IThe reasons for mly conclusion that Malietoa is entitled to such recognition are based
entirely upon (lie clear and explicit manner in which his title has been frequently
acknowledged and confirmed by native and foreign action in tihe last ten years.

In the native war of 186t-'72 the question at issue was not between a Malietoa and
a member of any other familIy, but between the two Malietoas (uncle and nephew),
and in the strike the native population was generally engaged, taking sides with
either one or the other.

I mention this only incidentally, as the result of this war was not to establish any
one as king, but a government of the Taimlm. At the time of Steinberger's visit in
1871, xvhile he refers to the family and tribal jealousies, he seems to have found Ma-
lietoa Laupepa recognized as tlie greatest chief.
Before tile return ol' Steinberger a form of government had been prepared by the

consuls and native chiel', iln whIich two kings were l)rovided for; but oil his second
visit lie told them that there could le but one king, and they selected Malietoa, who
\was generally recognized Iuntil illegally deposed.
After the war of 1876-'79 Malietoa Talavou was crowned and the old government

dispersed. Almost immediately the war broke out afresh, but continued only a short
time, until tle Bismlarck peace of December, 1879, put an end to it; and tle natives
of tile opposition, having agreed to end the war, entered into a solemn treaty of
peace, recognizing Mallitoa Talavon as king for life, with Malietoa Laupepa as
regent, to '" attend to the work of the king."
Having in a few months violated their agreement, civil war again eiisueid, but

was terminated by tlhe Lackawanna peace of July, 1881, in which it was, after long-
continued deliberation, again agreed by treaty that Malietoa Laupepa should be
king and Tupua Tamaseso vice-king, the tern of office being left for the determnina-
tion of the government. This determination was solemnly made by the Taimiua and
Faipule, who agreed in February, 1883, that the settlement would ndt be disturbed
by any discussion of the king (question for seven years.
Even in the Mohican peace, 1886, tlie government of Malietoa is recognized, and

the representatives of" 'Tamasese and his party " again pledged themselves to live
ill peace and friondsLip-a pledge broken, as usual, without delay.
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Such being the repeated native recognition of Malietoa's position, what has been
the action of foreign powerst The treaties of the United States and Germany were
concluded with the then existing government, through plenipoentiaries, before the
crowning or recognition of Malletoa Talavon.
In August, 1879, Sir A. Gordon, desiring to negotiate a treaty, was advised by all thi

consuls to treat only witl Malietoa, and accordingly did so, while at the same time
representatives of all those Governments united in negotiating with Malietoa the
miinicipal convention.
In the Bismarck peace of December, 1879, the consular agreement of March, 1880,the refusal to countenance the crowning of Tamasese as King of Atua in April, 1881,

the Lackawanna peace of July, 1881, the Mohican treaty of 1886, and in the consular
relations up to the present time, the three powers have recognized Malietoa as the
king and his government as the only Government of Samoa. This vi's emphasized
as late as last May by tile issue of a joint consular proolamiation denying any recog-
nition of Tanaseseo by these Governmnents. Copies of this proclamation, and also of
the Mohican agreement, are herewith inclosed, marked Inclosures H 1, 2, the other
papers mentioned having been heretofore referred to as Inclosures B 5, t, 7, 8.
In the face of this record I amn unable to rest upon any other opinion than that tile

recognition of Malietoa is a necessity of the situation. The present condition of na-
tive opinion I made the subject of careful investigation, and reached the conclusion
that, in the present division of sentiment between the old factions, headed respect-
ively by the families of Malietoa and Tupua, the former bear the relation to the latter
of about three to two, with about one-seventh of the population neutral and satisfied
to support the winning side In such a civil strife.
Public opinion in Samoa is regulated by the chiefs in each locality, and of these

a larger proportion are the supporters of Malietoa. During my stay there I saw
evidence of disintegration in the forces of the opposition, which was restrained only
by the outside influence to which I have referred.

I can not feel any doubt that, if a king is to be supported, Malietoa is tlio only
one who could fill that position. Among his supporters there is absolute unanimity
on this point, while in the opposition, Tamasese, the present leader, is neither a chief
of the highest grade nor a man with the qualities of a leader of men; but being at
present the chosen head of the Tupua family, must bX dealt with as such and treated
as its representative. In that party there are factions adhering to the fortunes of
other chiefs, one of whom, Mataafa, is a chief of much higher rank than Tamlnaeseo.
If the followers of the latter were recognized in any substantial way it Is hardly
doubtful that divisions would at once arise among them as to future leadership.
One consideration in favor of the support of Malietoa as the head of the Govern-

ment as a prerequisite of future arrangements is that no better opportunity cill
occur for teaching the natives a lesson of fidelity to their solemn engagements. If
Malietoa is supported by the powers, and permitted to suppress the rebellion, or if
the powers order the dispersion of the forces of the latter, such action can be just tied
upon the solid ground of compelling these people to adhere to their treaties so often
made, and to the definite understanding of 1863, that the arrangement made in 1881
should not be disturbed, even by discussion, for seven years.
This course would be simply to hold the natives to their own agreement. It need

not exclude the future consideration of a change of rulers under such stable govern-
ment to be established as will guaranty a fairexpression of the popular will.
Any other course would be practically to give the natives opportunity for a now

illustration of fickleness and inconstancy, and would operate, so far as the treaty
powers are concerned, to stultify the record of their past action.
The only difficulty in the recognition of Malietoa's sovereignty to the extent sug-

gested grows out of the attitude of the German Government with respect to him. So
far as the local authorities of that Government there are concerned, I perceived dur-
iug my stay a condition of almost practical non-intercourse with the King, which
extended so far that Mr. Travers declined not only to call on him, but on one occasion
when he came to my rooms, at a time when Malietoa was there, having some conver-
sation with Mr. Thurston and myself, declined my invitation to come in and hear
with us what the King had to say. Mr. Travers did not call on the King at all,
although he had recognized his position by sending him the written communication,
before referred to, of his assumption and subsequent laying aside of the functions of
acting consul-general.
In an early consultation, before Mr. Thurston's arrival, Mr. Travers and I agreed

that there was no occasion for any official communication to the King respecting our
visit. I made'none, but on reflection deemed it proper and courteous to make an
informal call on the King, and I stated to him that I had come to Sanmoa not in any
official relation to his Government, but as the confidential agent of my own Govern-
ment to make an inquiry into the political condition of the country.
On Mr. Thurston's arrival, he also called on the king, and the latter having ad-

vi{sd U8 of his desire to return our o4lls, Mr. Thurdton came to my rooms on 9horet
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where we roceivod'the call together without any formality. It was on this occasion
that Mr. Travers came to seo me ard was invited to join in the conversation, with
thi result stated.
As an instance of how the feeling of irritation on the part of German officials may

lie promoted and increased by baseless rnmors lnd fabrications, I may refer to the so-
called ploclaeluationl which wits reported at Berlin and referred to as having been
issued byN Malietoa's Governmenilt and to contain insulting expressions. I have already
advised you that no such proclamation was issued, and thlt the paper of which I
ilrrlnished you' a copy and translation was, beyond doubt, a clumsy forgery, con-
cocted probably by some person interested in increasing the friction between the
German and Samoan Governments.
Believing so thoroughly as I (1o that this nnfortunate' feeling towards Malietoa is

entirely the result of misunderstandings, for which, as I have endeavored to show,
lle is not altogether to blaine, and being assured from my observations that there are
no ill feelings towards the German Government, I venture to hope that the sugges-
tions already made may lead to the removal of the difficulty arising from this cause.

In ascertaining the duty of the powers in the present situation, it might be ob-
jected that there is at present no real government over the group. This is largely
true; but it has sufficiently appeared, I think, that this condition of things is due,
not only to the weakness of the native government, but quite as much to the fitful,
ineonslistent, and unauthorized foreign interference,
An en(dl must now be put to this, and justice requires that, so far as nmay be, the

evil eftectH of it should be removed, and that hereafter the action of the powers
shouldlelo harmonious and their citizens and subjects restrained from all intermed-
dling with such government as may be decided upon.

LEAST POSSIBLE INTERFERENCE WITI NATIVE CUSTOMS.

In any effort to establish, stable government in Samoa certain native characteris-
tic,) must be borne in mind in connection with the customs already mIentioned. They
are extremely susceptible to any display of force. The presence of a nan-of-war will
enable the representatives of the nation to which it belongs to extort from the
natives almost any promise or agreement. Such engagements, however, they are
very indifferent about adhering to, and will break them as readily as they enter into
thlemn, when it is considered safe to (lo so. Their idle habits, the natural result of
climatic influence, and the fertility of tihe soil, promote uneasiness and restlessness,
which find vent il great freedom of criticism of Government officers and the readi-
ness with which, after a brief season of peace, they embrace schemes of revolution
an(l promote civil discord and war.
Thle possession of office they look upon as a right or perquisite which should not

long be enjoyed by any onet set of chiefs, but ought to be subject to distribution
like any other possession. This naturally results froni community in the ownership
of all property,; ul although contemporaneous history teaches us that such theories
concerning office are not peculiar to Samoa, nevertheless it is intensified there by the
cause stated.
Going beyond the smaller communities, the same principle asserts itself in the

jealousy of rival families to scuure and retain the higher offices and their perquisites.
Of course, their traditions and customs naturally foster a tendency to resort to

arms to settle questions of leadership or position.
I am careful to refer to the characteristics of these natives which bear upon their

susceptibility to governmental control, because nuch of the past failure to progress
towards stability of government has been owing to the tact that heretofore they
have been disregarded.
The attempts to establish modern government have been premature because they

have disregarded the principle illustrated by all human history, that modern stable
government is a growth, not a manufacture.
Foreigners have construclted plans involving something like a modern parliament

or congress for tiese people, to whom a more appropriate model would be the Saxon
Wilenageniot, which was the forerunner of both parliament and congress. Thus
has been overlooked the historical fact that the most prized features of constitutional
government are but developments of early traditions and customs of much the
sane character as many of those which the Samoans have inherited from their an-
centors.
While many of these customs would naturally wither and die in the presence of

enlightened modern ideas, there are (thcrs which would expand and grow into
laws, all the more enduring because rooted in the traditions of the race.

It follows, then, thatmiy first suggestion respecting the future government of the
country is, that there should be as little interference as practicable as to affairs
purely native, including the relations of the natives among themselves, and especiallythe administration of their local interests.
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If a stable government is set up, the only points at which, at the outset, to touch
the natives are taxation and the administration of criminal law. I omit purposely
the settlement of the land claims against them, considering that matter as requiring
temporarily special treatment.
So far as direct taxation shall he found neces nry, it would be better in the begin-

ning to distribute it per capital, and hold the go crnor or other iead officer of the
district responsible for tle collection of the assessti.e.llts within his district. There-
sult of this wonld be that the taxes of the inhabitants of each village would probably
be paid by the village in gross; that the example of a well-governed community of
white men, coupled with the exercise of judicious, disinterested influence npon the
native chiefs, would be the best reliance for ultimately overcoming and abolishing
the doctrine of communi ty, ifthat should be found as desirable as it now seenis tome.
The main difficulty respecting the local administration of criminal law can only be

made to disappear by the existence of a well-organized central government; and as
to this, recoturse should be had, as far as practicable, to judicious pressure upon the
native administrators of the district, who could very speedily be male to understand
that criminals must not only be tried and condemned, but also punished.

FOREIGN INTERVENTION.

The material question now to be determined is the character, extent, aind methods
by which the expressed desire of the three powers to co-operate in the establishment'
of stable government in the islaltus may be most effectively carried out.
My own conviction is doubtless already apparent, that the extent of this inter-

ventiou, to be effective and successful, must be more systematic and comprehensive
than seems to have been contemplated by my instructions. The central government
must be, for a time at least, administered by the three treaty powers, or through such
agencies as they may select. There should be, in the tirst place, a quadripartite
treaty, to which the three treaty powers and the Government of Samoa should be
parties, and which would be practically the constitutional basis of the new govern-
moent.
While avoiding too nnm h detail, this instrument should clearly define the condi-

tions under which the government is to be carried on, which might be done by hav-
ing tile constitution agreed upon annexed to the treaty as a schedule, and connected
with it by a reference. The treaty should contain a mutual guaranty by the three
powers, as between themselves, of the neutrality and autonomy of the new govern-
ment; it should also contain the proper stipulation that each power will prevent its
citizens or subjects from performing such acts, to be specified, as experience has
shown materially interfere with tile peace and well-being of the natives. Such
would be the sale to the natives of arms and ammunition, or intoxicating liquors, and
exciting amonl, them rebellion and civil strife.

PRINCIPLES OF FUTURE GOVERNMENT.

The executive power may be vested either in a council or a King and Vice-King, as
heretofore. I alu inclined to think that the idea of a King is pleasing to the native
mind ; and in that case na arrangement fir the futurelmay be made, following closely
the lessoue of the past, by compelling a return to the agreement by which Malietoa
should be recognized as King and T'alasrese as Vice-King, with a term of office
limited to an alternation in the tenure of these offices between the two families of Ma-
lietoa and Tupua. The King and Vice. King should be elected by tile Tailnma. I feel
sure that this arrangement would be acquiesced in immediately if proposed by the
three powers. Whether or no there be a King, the real executive power must be ex-
ercised by officers who must, for a long time, be white men, appointed by the Samoan
Government upon the nomination of the treaty powers.
The executive functions would naturally divide themselves into three classes, each

requiring one of these officers, who would be in the nature of a cabinet, if there be a
Ki ng, oram excoi tive council, if there lenone. In the latter case, I would advise tliat
thle chosen heads of the two great families be also members of the executive council.
The three dlivisions of the executive business would be, one headed by a secretary,

who would correspond to what is called a secretary of state or premier, including
foreign relations, the authentication and custody ot laws, and he may also be charged
with trhe (uties of public prosecutor; the second, of land surveys, public works, and
generally matters of interior administration, including harbor and quarantine regu-
lations, and third, treasury and revenue. These officers might be called secretaries
of state, interior, and treasury, respectively; although, for a simple government ap-
propriate to that country, I would prefer more unpretentious titles, such as secretary,
eurveyor-general, and treasurer. I am .sure that no little harm has been done in coun-
tries just merging into civilization by the use of high-sounding titles which convey
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no meaning to those who 1)ear them,. It the theory of tripartite control homuld be de-
terlililned ilo, oleo f' these three otilces could be holCd y a om111111ee of each power,
and in tllat cae lhy 81houldi be of eq ual grade.

'Tlihl tieslegillato ill( Il t' illm(le o the model famliliar to ti coliunity, consisting
of two Irl'li''lies, to Ihe cal'dtllhe' i andtT ad he Faipule. The U1111rm IIIo should
lie (clii,. osedof chiefs sreletld by the' (districts, aInd tli lower ihois of' relpresentia-
tiveHs, hle nnillbers an(d models of selection to be so adljustted as to scellro tih (lilllorenco
of ft'ir re an I ciec''ks and' balances which are the object of having two Ibranclles of
thll h11islattlmr.

'I he thre: fti eign ollicers should have seats in the Tailiua, with t(le rigilt of (10-
bate; au i il.stich a check should be deemed requisite, 11 lawsH )pa.soei, l)efore going
into elf,,ct, might req(llile the approval of two, or, if l)refrred, all t three of tite fo)re(gil
otii:ier.s; aIIJl(d rIcgilr Ineetinigs of the legislative bodies shoul1l Lnot1oe ieoldl oftener
tliil (onOe it yearl'.

''ll jlliciall d(lpartmllenlt houl consist uof at chiOf judge, who shouldilt a whlito
mii), appointed by the throe foreign executive officers, or a majority of tlihmr, his
tel in of tilice to Ibe sufficiently long to give stability to the adm( niisrtia(ilon of jlstice.
I'lere should also be a native judgo selected by the 'l'ainmua, who ouotidldl sit with thechief judge in all cases to whichia native is a party. The chi!f jillIgo illightt be
remlovable for cause by the concurrent vote of hth tree foreign i'xeciltivo ollicers,
(suc1 act of removal, however, to be approved by the three treaty powers ; anill ponld-
ing such approval the removal might operate a suspension. Tim King,, Vice-King,
alnl the native associate judge should be removable only upon proceedings iun'the
nature of an imllpeachmuent andl trial thereon,

Thle jurisdiction of the court so constituted should extend to tho hearing of all
appeals in cases wliere they art provided for, to all matters now included withini lie
jurlisdict iol of tlio municipal magistrate at Apia, and to such other matters as may be
provided bly tll treaty to le made, as before suggested.

'I'he local magistrates should be appointed by the foreign executive officers, or a
n!mijori(y of' their, upon the nomination of the chief judge. I woull also invest tile
clief jldge or tie publlic prosecutor, as may be preferred, with tlie appointment alndSllil'intll(idlnelleof the police, and thus fix upon himi the entire resl)posil) lit.y for tll
atlltlillistratiol( of justice anlldthe preservation of order. Thle vestilnl oftHch power
in lho chief judge is not ill accord with the lbest theories of governmeu(nt,1, Ibut, as a
practical Illmeauilre, adapted to the necessities of the case, I believe it would operate
sal isfiactorily, as a similar arrangement has already done ill Apia.
Wi It respect to the (listribut;iol of jurisdiction between the court stlerealted and t11extratelrritorial consular court, I have carefully considered ta imelolo;and(lul olOn that

sulIijectmadee by Mr. Travers andl amn prepared to recommend it. 1 therefore (quote it
erfrl);itil:
"Tim' consular jurisdiction shall remain unaltered-
"(1) As far as the civil jurisdiction is concerned.
"All civil suits between two subjects of the same nationality shall beo decided bythe comllpotolnt consular court.
" (2) All crimes, etc., committed by a subject of a nation leaving a colns'. l ill Samloa

shill be dealt wit l by such consul.
"There siall, however, be exempted from the consular jurisdiction--" (1) As far as civil jurisdiction is concerned, (a) all suits between one subject of a

consular power and a subject of another power, whether 'elrersented by consuls or
not; (b) all land-claimls suits.

"('2) As far as criminal jurisdiction is concerned, all cases of police olfclnses, so far
as they are nowv under the jurisdiction of the unlllicipality.
"The new government's courts shall accordingly deal-
"(1) With all civil or penal suirs against subjects of nations not represented by

consul s.
"(2) With all police offenses, as stated beforo.
"(3) Lalnd cases, ulit under a especially constituted court."
Mr. Thurston expressed the olinlion that the consular jurisdiction slhold remain

unaltered, but this plan, afterwards discussed by Mr. Travers and myself, wals not
submitted to him.ll.
Sel:rate 1and distinct front tlhe pernmaineint judicial sy:sterl, I would elarestly rec-

olllend(!l the establlishnment of a temporary court or coniiiission for tlie ldtormillnation
and seltlemlient of all clailis by foreignlers of title to la nd. Sicli a court, slhoilld b
composed ats suggest edl under the head of '1 Laud Title," and should be uponI tile model
of tlie international court il Egypt.

IIn these propositions for a government for the future I have not endleavored to gointo details, 110or to fi'ame w\iat might be called a costitution, but merely to enu-
imerate the leading ebatlurcs sulliciently to indicate the character of the government
which I think is required.

F R 89-18
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So far Uas details are concerned, Hievoral plans of government have been framed
wliich will b ()olid(l to1 !ar IIIIICh reseb1)1lanc1 to cach othl'r, nld whiich atifford sif-
ficinltl maItiierial as a gllido illl(hoolaboriationi of aI spillspcisho1 of government by
tloso \vhloeiily I)o charged \i(llitiit(luty.

(l) A c(.',,stiHttion piCrelaredly llio consills.'boree Stoeinbrger's return Io Ithe(
ilanilds. ''lhits )Irovides lor It )nllrly tnativo government, and is I(accoalli)inietd Iby all
estillm te of income)1 till I expen1dit ure1's. Iheo pri.ovisioln For two kil!gs ill this C(oNslitnl-
lion in I ioillilllly alilltly':Oi ll'.i y 110e, 1t10 sIuggestlio s ali'naldy m1(ade onil this point
1bing suchis would, withoit. (tiCestion,1 acceptedl if proposed by the powers. (Ili-
closeil, ariiked IlIclosire I 1.)

( W)\WIall, is kilnot\vnis tho tSlinlhliorger constitition of' August, 1q7:1, l'preparod by
him antitll iiopttld wion ho was in covnlrol of' tew (Governmient. (Inclosiro B 1.)

(:3) Dlral't, proposals of Mr, Tlnsn1111's , rcvivcdf'romn hli 1)y ma1il--hcing :a aLImend-
]lelnt. ,of)8'1r.sliovis frniiisliol li'limi to Mr. Travors and nmysel f at Apia. (li-
closed, iakeid iniilosiI'ro I J.)

(I) Mviilori'alai oni thi., sls .cti lltSiii ittIed to Illo )y two eo' the fioriTign r'Oidents,
ottmo' \\ l(iiltiiit-idt isalsoaii stiittitot'ino()moad < :xpctidiitroas. (Inclosed, marked
I :, ,1.)

'I'iio .surc:tslin of c('matilng a systoiti o olctionis bly whlichl foroigllne' sloulld vote
I dlo iiot think advisable in titl, lost1i t ()oInditioll of tio I'oroign society in Apia. All
ilclh p)roc!em.iniggs wot III t;end simiiply to inilensil'y tlojoa!busies arisiIg from difference
of ,atioinallity andistleretaiiuss. Soilo t'iturc systeii Inay bo dvov'lo ped by which
f'u'rigt11reiilsii. i s ,ay, if llhey desire( a voioein tiois govIiernmen' t of tile country, ao-

(lInir somti sort, of Cilti'.nship or dcnizonslli), 1as inl I aw:;ii, I l)tp).sont I (l0tl per-
tficlyIcleart iat lito forcgi'ir.s tlicr shlionith acq(uiese in tlinatural result of vol-
111untaryi'-Vsidhccl ill a ifiorign ouillitry. Any other position Isis inconsistent Vitll
interventionIby tlihir Govui'ermolitts whiich isintended for and secnrcs their protec-
tion.

OI1JEC'IONS TO TIII'AITI'I'rE CONTROL.

My instructiltnnis lavin contemplted a triangular control of thio native govern-
Illellt, I hIaveset 1'ortli )ri'ncipl.ts wlichsiOemC1 to til best adapted for it. Mir. l'ihrs-
tonl also considered himself bI)undbl y his instructions to (10 the same thling, and has
miado a, l)roi().sail, alrc.Ieady clre'.rrced to).

Mi', TraLvers i'reCO tl llhat whatever sloult be determined upon imus1t be carefully
lprovitlted for' in tlie lreatry, sc1hlias I ]an vo sugg'(oested ; but hbe was )ha1111111ticlly of the
olpillion that anaeflt.ot bIy tliotl0hre powers to carry ot)t details of gwovernni'llo0t in
Samoa bI). jo)itt action would Ie, a)solutoly rutile. His plan], a5s s11ggest(ed to 11me, was
ta11:1t the threo'i omVy1rs sChouhlt1by the treaty select one to adminisltrIliet government t
of' Saloa11(, un11der I'e.1 ar'ralingmlit pl)r())Os05,1s (,loilagentI of till, fully gtuaranltying
tlie ligiit s of cithz.ti and(l sull)jects of tile other two powers. I have now, and ex-

lpre'ss'dl to lliit, ..'av e (do)l.ts )of teli practicalility of the tril)ar'ito control, My in-
striictioins iulollubtedly conitiemplate a local Intive government there. of some foi)rce,
alld 1titit tliho a:rt to beoI)prformed by the three powers wouhlnlot be i)o llilchl that of
adlmlitnistratio:ats oversighit.

I doulbt whether it is ilnderstood, either at London or BItrliu or in Washington,
that tlhe real f',ncotionl of t evening lowersitp n SamolllalL will ofnecessity be actual
admillis trail iui of goverl'il;.'ll. Nothliiug short of this, at least for a time, will remedy
tl e existing conditional of Itlings.

I share, to a very gr'( at ext,wit h Mlr. Travers the apprehension that a govern-
menlt s111bstanialy (If r'ol)relsentativ es of the three Ipowers will be constantly disturbed
1by iliterlaItional dissenIsio)nso() thie same lnatureo, though perhapss to a 0mu1ch less (Il)-
giee, a1s thloso which have characterized the governmIent hy the consuls. This
goveirniientit- tlie only one( for tih 11ist two years-has beeln, to some extent, of the
cliaracter of I lie proposed tripartite control, and no one can doubt that it has beeoon
anl absolute failuro.

'1I1 tlditfliiulty which I saw in M'r. Travers' pl)ti-an(l frankly suggested to him-
was tlie very al)paront one of reaching ia conclusionl, satisfactory to the three powers
anild tllr(cit'izni itindnsh.joCts, as to Whii i 0110 Of the thrl'et) p)owl\ers hold be(epUltized
for thlis work of ladmillistrlatioln. There are reasons why I should doom it improper
fio' urown(Iovernlmelit to assent to tile delegation of' the sole power of adminiltr:'ation
ini tlheso islands to Citlher Great Britain or Germany. Thlre are two serious olbjetions
to t.le sole cotlriol of lie latter Government:

(1) The cot(enl ration ofoGeruanl interests almlOst entirely in one company, which
has exerc'ised in the past , and would Indollubtilly exorcise in the futtre, a dominat-
ing inlliutnie over all local G(erma:n o111cials in 8amiloa.

(;) Whilo there a'e a largo lltlnumber of GCermlan residents at Apiil, thoy are, with
few excepltions, empll)oy·6i of' ,li great, (em!':it Companlly. While the other foreignresidents are either British or Aincrican, 111h prevailing latinguage along foreigners iS
English, wliicli tlie Germans usnatlly umldorstalnd, while tile British and Ameorican sub.
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jecrs do not understandGereman. Under thoe e cironmstances, the administration of
goverl'IIIeIInt 1lid of the laws iu timhe GeOlirman lallnguage would be a great hardship, which
tlie use for the 1a1ilno plurlpose of (hlo E.inglish4 language would not be.

I frankly xp)ressedlthese viows to lr. l'avers iw response tol.his eq(lilly frnilk ad-
Illission tflit when lie ill(rlosed(( control 1'y(1on pol)wer, (hdl)tit/d b)y treaty wit tih
oti'elrs, lio ro illy iean1t ia control by lis own Government, urging as tli sole ground of
this cllirl what, e cli imlied to hl tlhe Ilprdominalinco of Germii nit interests.

()h1 lthe other l11a(1, Mr. T'lhiirsronl did not; admlllit that GeOrlllmai interests prel'domi-
intedl, anld statistics froin both points of view will doubtless be flllrnlised in thio re-
ports of I llse gentloleten.

It' it were true that G(ormaiil interests did predotiniate, i Would be, to mIy mindj, anl
adit:)I;nal reason why GermanIy slioiild not be allowed to controltole Gove(!'rliic I,;
iini tlie(5o Ire reasonlls why tlho 3I'itish Government should not be selected for t1r ,holo
co(Ilrol (of' Iclisoisl:ll(las.
As is Ili. c(ase witil Germiiany, so Great 1Britain is pursuling at policy of the annexa-

tiolnl1rld :l'i(isitionI of' the South Pacific islands, which r'elldcds it incu11ben t u1pon
tlie IJII IId States, if they desire absoluItely to secure tile fiutlure autonomy anld niu-
Italit'.y of this group, to object to the assumption by either of those powers of the
alsolutoe control of tlie Salmoanl Goovornenllt, even lnder the most guarded treaty.

'The oll1y so11tion of this difficllity that I can See is that the other powers shall con-
se'll to tiel selection of tle United States 1a a single power to exercise the lncessary
overisigItI in connection with the new government to be formed.

'Tlo fireedlomir of our country from any disposition to absorb territory in that region
w;:s fully recognized by the representatives both of Great Britain and Germlany.

'1T' fact that, our concern in tilo matter does not arise from the prel)onderance of
tlhe interest of our citizens, but solely from a desire, arising from a national policy,
to preserve the ildependencu and lneutrality of this group, is a reason why there
shoull be a grealor degree of confidence in the disinterested action of our Govern-
iiient, and(ltie conservation of the interests of the native population, to whom the
country really belongs, as well as those of 'oreigners who have located themselves
and their business interests there.

I incd only add on this subject that I believe that the practical control of the
islanils by til Goverlnment of tilh United States would be tihe result which would
best satisfy tlie larger proportion of the foreign residents of Samoa.

MUNICIPALITY OF APIA.

The present nmunieial government of Apia has oeen referred to as affording an ex-
a: iple of what might lhe done in the way of tripartite control. While tiliis mnrlicipal
:ii;iiige'eli(it Ilas been to some extent a success, so far 'only as the presorv;ation of
lI'ce a1ndl order was concerned, its history emphasizes tlie objections to tril)artite
goverinililet rather tlhanl encourages tile extension of it. It lias been dlistilnglislied
bI! cOlistanilt difll'rences between tile consuls. and in the appoillntmenl t cf officers tiho
ii Ilri tional (listinctions have been strictly observed, the nationality of a candidate
L.ia ing often more to (lo with his selection than the question of his capacity and fit-
nc'-s li'r t le di tiies of tlie oflico.

liI tlis cotinection I would recommend that, whatever plan be adopted for estab-
lilshing a stabl: e government, it shall include the abolition of tle presen t governlriunt
of tlie milluniicipalitty, as it will then beo no longer neededd, having 1bh. simply a Ilake-
slhft for tlie preservation of order during the practical suspension of all government.
folr tle last two or three years.

EXPENSES OF THE GOVERNMENT.

It, was my intention in connection with the plan of government to present also an
estil;ate oft p)rolbale receipts and expenditures; but it is imlllossible to do tli s in-
telligel tly uIntil after the scheme of government has been lulatured in detail. Ono
1aoint, however, it is proIper that I should suggest for your consideration in con-
1l cl(iol witl f'itntire negotiations between the powers,
While a considerable revenue can be raised lroln.taxes upon property and business

of' f;,'cigners, it is neither praclicable nor just to put lipon then the burden of stup-
polirg t lie govelrnilent of tho country, andi therefore tIhe best nethlod of raising tlhe
re(liired revenue lrom the natives with tile least friction will be a very important
Imlit to determine. A governlll ent which costs thell something will liiundoubtedly
Ie Inbre' valued anid better appreciated by tle natives; but care should be taken that
\\l1,:!tve direct tax Iilay be laid1upon them shall be stfiliciently moderate to be
readily collected; and to accustomI them gradually to such burdens.

'l'li easiest method of taxing the natives would undlouitedly be by impost duties,
m hich could be so adjusted as to yield considerable revenue without being felt, as is
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a direct tax, If. however, it sholilul o) deeilot adivihailo to resort to tbis method of
taxation it, will I)e lece.ss:ary to Ilmake solme tModil'altion in existing treaties, and
therefo're0 this sublje(tL, ittlt,1 ot le overlookeli.
After aifliinl ol( govelnmlent lhas b)een determined upon it will not, h)o difliiilt to

ostimltate tlh IO(e:(ne;ar atllOlilt of ta;txatioll Illtdoxpenjle. As t.eil IaIblitio of t11
im nicipl)llity has benitcot11111pI , ll I, li Icollililiik would I:ltillllyfill)yw Iteo est:abli.sh-
11101t, otf a govtrnllillitl, its preseutresresollc revealrue wouldthen be availabllo for
the general governtmenli(t.

I Ihavenlo hlsitatitll ill oxlressilng the olpinionl---lland upoll this pol)int Mr. '1'lliuri-
tonl Mr. lTravels, alnd I fully concllir-tlhalt tllero will b) noldiflicutily \\wllhateer in
raisillg frtii llt: cotintl'ry itself, I)y taxation, a suflicieitt annallUl Sitlli to pay all (Ile
expellSue of such I governl'lent as is required.

A.MllrIICAN INTEVENTIN() IN TIIE PLACIFIC.

To reftlorl il tltlho s11lject ot's)leonitrof. Whether our Goernmlllllent wvollhl oe wvill-
illg to InlllirlalkO if, venillwith tlhe consent of tlhe other powers, is a question which
of'I;olls1 ( '1a IIi)o (ietl erlllirle.I (d,) I1t Ibelieve that a; vigoroiis allll lecidedll interest il tlhe welfare of these ilta-
tive ceollnitlies w\Vlllli i)s ill o()positioll to tile doelaredl policy of oulr Governmloll(t,
butt lthat it vwoul1d fall within the limits of exceptions, not only well defined, but
which Ilave 1)e13n11 eonciatedl nl(l ;1adhered to by successive otlicers in charge of our
foreign affairs, of all parties.

VWh:lt is known as our general policy of non-interferene is too well defined to rel-
(der lanylrestatelOuent of it. necessary. It hall its origin in a; periodiwhetn modor coin-
ti'l:(oe was ill its inta;lcy; when the Unitedl States coiIml)rised a few communities allolln
the Atliantic slope; when the vast Western domains, now opened ul andi settled by a
l)'rogressive pl)oulation, were unexplored regions; nilnd whven the Pacilic coast was al-
lmlost as far, for all practical pIurposes, from the centers of population in thie United
States as are now tile plains of Siberia or tlio deserts of Africa. It would not be sur-
prising, therefore, if the policy originating so early ilu tio history of our Goverinmiultslioetlil have been found to have been einunciateld more broadly and luncomplromisinigly
thlIan is consistent with tlhe present delitauds of oui civilization and progress; iittd,
inie(ld, the history of our diplomacy shows that, wliile this general doctrine lias
been rcleeate(l even up) to tlie present time, with unusual consistency by all parties
controlling tile Governmont, it has nevertheless, been found necessary, from timeo to
time, to support action in particular cases which would have violated the general
rule I)y treaitglthem as exceptions to it.

'T'le enunciation of the Monroe doctrine first qualified tile general policy of non-

Ilntrvenltion and prescribed tlie Iimits to which it, was to bo tohereafwer conlfineil.
Thlis public notice to tile world that we would not sublmiit to an exteitsion of t!e
European system to this 1hemisplhere, or to the estLablisihment upon it of Eluropean col-
ollics in ad;Iition to those theu existing, was )put upon the exl)ress ground that we
should regard such action as dangerous to our peace and safety.
The true limitation, therefore, of the doctrine of non-interivention with the oper-

ations of any European powers was thus stated. It was that such action should not
be permitted as migllt )e considered by us dangerous to our peace anud safety.

It would lbo inpossible, in view of the marvelous growth of tlie United States in
population and its resources, and the extension of its territory, both by acquisition
and settlement, that this limitation by President Monroe should at all periods of our
history bo geographically the same.
Although perhaps there exists-at least to some extent-a popular impression tlat

the Monroe doctrine was intended to apply to acquisitions by foreign powers up1on
this continent, neither the terms in which the doctrine was oritgilally stated nor tile
action of our Government since will be found to justify any suchl conclusion.* A
very early application of the spirit of tills doctrine to a country not embraced in the
continent will be found in our di ploimatic correslonldence respecting (Cuba; andwhile
the Ulited States have refused to interfere with the possession of that island by
Spain, it was clearedd more than sixty years ago by Mr. Clay, an(l has bleen repeated
in substance many times since, that we would not consent to the occupation ot'Culb
uan Porto Rico by any other European power.
So in the Pacific. As the extension of our commerce and the settlement of our lta-

Cific coast made it apparent that the possession by a Europeain power of tile S;aId-
wich IslaInds would )be dangerous to our peace and safety-indeed, itore so than would
be true as to the South Amlerican Republics-our Government has lnot,hesitateti to
declare that their collinlest, or occupllation by one of the great powers of Eurrope would
be a result which we would not hesitate to prevent by force of arms if nec(:c.sary.
*The term used is "hem isLhere," which, as the map shows, includes nearly all of

Polynesia.
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This statement has been repeated substantially though in different terms, by Mr.
Webster, hMr Legare, Mr. Clayton, Mr. Marcy, Mr. Fisb, Mr. Blaine, Mr. Freliug-
hnysen, and yourself.
The relation of the Samoan group to the future commerce of the Pacific is the same

in kind, thoughil a present less in degree, as that of the lHawaitiain group. At the pres-
ent time the transatlantic steam traffic being exclusively carried on in foreign bot
toims, and our own steam-ship lines being mainly engaged in the coast trade, the only
trans oceanic lines which carry the American flag to foreign l)orts are to ble fbtnInd on
tile Pacific. One of these lines consists of eteauoers, in all resl)ects creditablle to the
flna they bear, which pass monthly each way between our own country anid Austra-
lia, directly through the Saloan group; ian there is every reason to belive that,
with settled. government tiere, arralngcrlments will be madel y which tlese steamers
will touch at Apia, and thereby largely increase a commerce which, already carried
in sailing vessels, includes American goods to th( annual value probably of more than
$'200,000. This, it must be rememiilbred, is witllout any doevelol)ment of the great
natural resources of the islands, anld ulntillilate(d by tlie export to til United States
of any of thle commodities which can bo raised there undoubtdly to the same extent
as in the Iawaiian group, and the natural market of which would be the port of San
Francisco.

It is now quite certain that an interoceanic canal across tie Isthmus of Panama id
one of the possibilities of the not very distant future, and it needs only a glance at
the mnap to see that when that fact is accomplished the key of maritime dominion in
the Pacific, and to some extent the intercontinental commerce of the world, will be
lell, not alone by Hawaii, but jointly ybHawaii and Samoa.

I have endeavored to hint at, rather than to discuss, the grounds of my conviction
that in order to preserve to our country the opportunity of having its share in the
future commerce of the Pacific, which, excluding continental trade, must, from the
im1lense number of inhabited islands alone, be of such magnitude as wiJl make all
present conjectures seem but trifling, it is of the first importance that the United
States should strengthen the bonds heretofore existing between Hawaii and this
country, and should promote the establishment of similar bonds to connect with us
indissolubly tile interests of the Samoan groip), which is now drifting about, as it
were, seeking the oversight and care of some power to do for it what I have tried to
show it can not accomplish for itself-the establishment of stable government for the
future.
I-am well aware that ignorance of the present resources and future possibilities of

the Pacific islands produces a lack of interest il this subject on the part of ourcoun-
trymnen who have not by some special circumstances been led to examine into them.
In my own case I have found that before visiting that region I had little or no con-
ceptiol either of its true character and relation to tleo coimmiere of the world or the
political importance to our country of more defined action in bhhalf of the preserva-
tion at all hazards of the autonomy of the two groups of islands to which I have
specially referred.
Many of our intelligent puillic men advocate the doctrine of absolute inattention

with respect to all matters transpiring beyolr( our immediate borders; but it is nlot
likely that such a policy would coiiiiend itselfeither to tile merchants of the Pacific
coast already interested in thia trade; the fariners of the Great West, to whnlo the
existing demand makes so meager a retlurnl for their crops; those who liye upon the
profits of Imanufactures, to whom tile youth Pacific offers tlie l1rosl)ect of new and
increasing markets; or to the ship-builders of the Atlantic coast, whlo have not
abandoned the hope that they will yet bo called uijon to build the ships which shall
carry at least a fair proportion of tlie commerce of the world.

''le intelligent foresight of our Governnment has, at a time wliel the future of that
region was Imuch less certain tiani it is now, secured exclusive rights on tile island
ot 'luttuila in a harbor probably not equaled, and certainly not surpassed, in the
Paci fic.
In alluding to this harbor, a writer in a recent numrier of the Nineteenth Century,

after referring to the acquisition of it by the United States, laments that it " has
thus passed forever from tile hands of the British," and then adds, "'Thle questionn
here that naturally arises is, why did not Englland secure its possessiont"
Having tlus so long ago acquired this foothold it. ilh South Pacific, it would be

short-sighlted indeed if we were to ermlit the advantage of this action to slip away
from nis by leaving tile way open to European dominintioni in this group.

It, is because of the conviction that the situation in these islands requires more
active intervention in their domestic affairs tlhal was conteimplated by miy ill-
sHructions to secure to our owVn people tile rights andr privileges which naturally be-
long to them that, while reporting the best plan that I could devise in accordance
with tlie instructions, I have been constrained to go beyond it and to urge more in-
dependent action on the part of this Government than has been heretofore conteim-
plated.
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I believe that, even with respect to Hawaii, its condition demands very close atten-
tion on the part of oir Governjment, with possily the emphatic intimation of a pur-
pose to prevent that country from drifting into such a condition as would tend to
ring about results which we have repeatedly asserted that we would not permit.
So far as Samoa is concerned, all that I have suggested I believe could, with

proper effort, be accomplished, with the assent of the two other powers now co-op-
erating with us. It involves to our Government little or no expenditure of money,
the resources of the island being quite adequate to the support of such a govern-
ment as J liave proposed,
As the course proposed would bo under a treaty with England and Germany, nnd

strictly in accordance with the wishes of the Samonn Government, it would be far
removed from an ordinary case of annexation or tle assumplltion ofat protectorate,
which is usually accomplished by intervention not requested or deilred by the peo-
ple concerned.
The moral influence so exerted would rest upon the principles already asserted by

our Government respecting Cuba and Hawaii, and the nomination of oliicers of tlo
Samoan Government wouldlI) taking the sanie action for the protection of Ameri-
can citizens and interests in Samoa as has already been taken to some extent for the
like purpose in Egypt and Japan.

I have, eto.,
GEtof. d sBATES,
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[Inolosroe A 1.K

Mr. Bates to Mr. Traloers.

APIA, Septem)ber 2, 1886.
Sin: The informal conferences which you and Mr. Thurston and I have hanl make

it apparent that there is a lack of 11tanimitly bletwveenl us as to thl course of proceed.ings which it was intended by our Governmenlts that we sliould adopt in etiectuatingthe; purposes of our visit to Samoa..
I Must confess that I ani deeply impressed by an appreolenlsion that th 3 result of

this difference will be to impair very slrioiisly, even if it does not (dleat the result
to \whicl it was hoped our investigation and report might contribute.

I therefore feel it to be my duty to address yon in writing for tleo pilrlpseof formiu-
lating tlio precise point of difference, as I understand it, and as I sh1l;ll fiel con-
str;itied to report it to tlhe Government of the United States.
This will give you a definite statement of my view not only of my instructions,Ibut also of what I conceive and what was considered at Washington to bo the under-

standing between the throe Governments pursuant to whlicl we are now here. It
will also Lenable me to verify my statement of your position, and to be corrected by
you if I (lo not state it accurately. Nothing would be further from my wish than to
misrel)rcsent your views even in the slightest degree.Under my instructions, land fiom my personal interviews. with Ithe Secretary of
State, it is very clear to me that we were required to be hero simultaneously,, because
conference on the spot was one of the prime objects of our Governments in sending us
lhere; that while the (details and manner of investigation wore left quite fully to our
discretion, that investigation was to be largely one con(tlnted jointly. And while
each of' us will bo expected to Imake a separate report to his own Governmenit., I amr
expressly instructed to include in my reolort tlo remedies for existing trouleles whiclishall commend theonselves to tlhe judgment, not of myself alone, but of us all.

It is lmanifest that it will bo impossible for mt to carry out this portion of Imy in-
stlr'lltions because of the position assumed by you respecting our lduIties an(d t'lnc-
tionls. It is equally impossible to account for the presence of this instruction to Imo
unIless the Unlited States Government understands the arrangement t entered into re-
slect ing this investigation as being different from that which you have derived from
your instructions anlld kindly comnlmriicatcd to me.
You consider, if I received correct impressions fiom yot, that we have no official

relation to each othei r; that it is merely an act of grace an(l fitvor on tlhe part of atnyof us to confer with both or either of the others; that any collferel'tcl betw\eellN s is
confidential, and that, therefore, if you should communicate to nme any proposed
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remedies which shotid commend themselves to your judgment, I would not be at
lilbrty to refer in my report to any conferences with you or to the suggestions which
yol mIIighlt hIveml(ade.
You will permit ime to say that, in my judgment, if my Government had understood

the )rolposed(l:i meeting hero in the light of your views abouIt it, as expresseld to us, itVwoIuld have I)ereived in advance that the results of such an investigation would
throw lmuch less litlt uponl the problem presented( than an investigation conducted
u11pot the principles usually resorted to for the ascertainmlent of truth.
IEven Ias.s'mnil)ig that your view is correct, I am not yot iinformedll Ilhat you consider

youlr (isicrtioil limited as to the lutlhods which youl will, adopt 'o inforiniiiyourowin miiid. III tlhlat (.as1 I Imust, regret that you could 1not feel yourself j11ustii(lied il
llniting \with Mr. TI'llirstoin ailid myself ill at joint examination of tlhoso pers(ol'ns hIere
whose vi(e\ws a)ly of t us would think entitle tl to consideration, either 1by reasoII of'
length of resideijne here or otherwise. Such an inquiry would result inl olbtaininill (lle
views of0suchIpIersons with 1much less bials than woulId probablyaffect them in conv)ers-
ing withi us separately, and it would cinable us, by inquiries suggested from different
points of view, to sift the opinions expressed andi apply those tests \which such evi-
leicee has al ways beel found to require under every civilized system of nvestigalt ion.
A great advantitage of such an investigation would be that, even if we should dillf;r

ill our conclusions, we wollld at least have the same evidence from wliclh lo(draw olurconcllusionls, alld each of us could subject it to analysis and criticismit in such mII llner
as to give those who must act on our report a better uin(lerstandiing of the flats tlhai
caul possibly lie (lerive(l from one or even three ex parte examinations.
AnotherIhenlelit which it seems to me woull have resulted from joint action, ll) to

a certain point at least, is this: Certain definite principles appear to me, from hlie
corresponl(enlce between thle three Governments, to have been finally agr(e!ed uiipon
By a coml)parison of views and official papers we could, it is to I) hl(opedI, have (13-
tormlilled uilplOn certaill points which could be considered settled, and possibly also,
by a concurrclnce ofr comparison ot views, have agreed uponi certain )relimlinaryp)OiI jtH d8

11 Cllilli II( (Ji. lISe iOI JY IIH.points as needing no discussion by us.
I believe that Mr. Thurston's opinion of our duties and functions agrees substan-

tially with my own ; but in order to correct any possible error on this point I trans-
lit to him a copy of this letter.

I have, etc.,
GEO. H. BATES.

(Inclosure A 2.]
Mr. Bates to Mr. Thur8ton.

APIA, September 2, 1886.
SIR: I hand yo0, herewith inclosed, a copy of a note which I have addrsssod to Mr.

TraverlsuIlderI his date. I hlave end(eavored( to state the position a1ssiiumed by each of
lus iin our re:latill to eac( other here, aln live venturedl thati, I ullorstall your
views to correlspom ill silhstanceo with miuo. I should be glad to know from you it I
thvoe heei(, correct, iu this staoltemet.

I have etc.,
GEo. l1. BA1',s.

(Inclosure A 3.1
AMr. Th'urston to Mr. Bates.

II. M. S. MIr ANDA,
Apiaa, Smtoa, Sepltemrber 5, 188B6.

.Srt: I have tih honor to acknowledge, with thanks, the receipt, of your I ttr of
tie udh o' SptetllebOr, inclosinrg copy of a letter which you have addressed to Mr. Tra-
vers, (he Germanl coillltissionll'.

I conciur wit you in thi king tliat it, wouldl have been of advantage if in certain
respects the commissioners had been able to conduct their iuquiries in concert.
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Allow me to take this opportunity of thanking you for the assistance nnd cordial

co-op-ration which you have accorded lme in the p.arformauco of Ily duties at Samnoa.
I have etc.,

JOHN B. TIIURSTON.

(Inrlosure A 4.1

dMr. Trarerls to Mr. Batee.

APIA, October 1:, 18sf.
My DEAn Mr. BATES: T enltertaiii a holpo that after you r'(1itn'r fr'(ol 'lltluilht I

miig hlt have ai(at11l.ce ot hlviini solieo flluther conversation wiith yol on tlhe subject of
o(il I n)lsillcss- 1 Ill lln S:1iI(iii111,iatll' lrsandl l'Ollills.

Aftceri tihe! let tr you ad(ldrssedt to 1110 '1 tlheId last1rinon1t,I poi)ting out the neces.
sily of a {'ree(ex('VIiango of01oliiis letweenIItle cliiommisiloners. and after i havingexpll:iiied to yon tit(!, saino day this letter rceelied nie that I \wolill io olily too happy
to coniverso with yollitn ally ll1otient, Ialld with tlhe greatest franlkness, on anly sHu -

ject 'yol mlightt thlilnk doesirlable to talk over with inc, I was led to believe that our
(oim111111 stay in Apia would afford us amlnnl opportunities to exchange freely our
views\ on tlie various olpics olontr mlssioIn.

I aHII s6'ry to Fany tlat. liope lias oily partly been fulfilled, and, having regard to the
ve'r lewv dlays yonl will still remain withils, mitay I ask you kindly to informilr Iewhe\ltherl ltl at whatnt time I nimay avola elIpleasure ot'a talk wit l yolu If more coll-
Vv\lil('it to y'(11, I1 1 11 reliady to coltie oil holt'(l shipl; bliut shollil yoii pret'er to eollme on
slihor, I shlill bede(liliglt(d to see you at Ielunchleoi ill the eonsiilato, so tlat we miaylIlIve a lonlg ecC versatiou before or after luncheon, as it suits best your time and cou-
Vtellie(ice.

Yours, iuncerely,
TRAVERS.

tinclosuro A 5.1

Hir. IBates to Mr. Tlhurston.

U. S. S. MOImCAN, OFF NETAFU VAVAU,
Tobnga Islands, SQ)plcmtler 52, 1886.

MY D.ARn Mn. TuIxiSTON: We have been a few days in this port, haviini tended
going oil to NeIlikalofl, butt have waited a day or two longer for MAr. Baker, who went,
to t lle Volcaniiic Ishlills, as Captain Day plroiised him a passage back with us. He
11hIH just returned, and we will probably sail to-morrow.
Alter stopping a d(ay or two at Tonga I shall return to Apli and wait in that vicin-

ity lor tlelailsiteaiier northward from Tutuila about October ,7.
I have liatl a faint hlope that I might have the good fortune at Tlonga to meet, you

,ga iii,. While nothing new has occurred, I would be very glad to discuss sonlme pointswith you.
I hlpe to bo at Apia again by to-morrow (Sunday) week, and wish very much you

were going to le there too for a few days. Aside from the unfortunate (litlleo'ece of
ol)inion as1 to tle scope of our mission, the principal regret I have abollt. niy visit
Ihere is tflht your stay vwas so short, as I can not help feeling that good light halve
come fromi, fuller conferences, especially on some points which have sinceoccurred to
nme, aiil also Iupon the details of p)lns for tle fultnur government ofl tih group. How-
ever, we caln sinpjlly (lo our best under the circunstainces as t hey are.
Cordially reciprocating the sentiments of your note from 'Pag Page, which I duly(ce'ived'(h, I am,l

Very truly, yours,
GIO.H, BATI':S.

P. S.-AAny communication may be addressed to me in care of the captain of the
steam ship Mariposa at Auckland.
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[Inclosure A O.j
Mr. Thurston to Mr. Batea.

GOVEINMENT HIOIJF, FIJI, September 29, 1886.
Mv DEAn Mnl. BATES : Your note of the '25th from Vavau reaches me just as our New

Zealand steamtier is going out, hence this briof note.
I ami sorry for many reasons that my ystawas short at, Samon, but frankly it was

more than long eolllgh. to d(iseover that our good Gerlman colleagno and ourselves
ditl'ered upon first, principles, and thrat, bound as lie was by his instructions (so oppo-
site to ourl.), noIral satisfaction to us coull have resulted.
The salientt pollits of difference mallrked by me were, (1) the German commissioner's

-iWt-ctioons do lot refer to or inclul(le Iany consideration of the l)ossibility of foster Ig
tan alltotnomoul s native government worthy of recognition, and (2) that lie haIt no
official relations wit us.,
Now, I amn ot unacquainted witli the value and uses of private diplomatic inter-

lchange of views between officers of Govermnonts il our position. But, I (did not go, if
I understood my instructions rightly, to meet the Germanl comnlmissionler altogether
privately andtl titlicially.

It seems to me that the Government of Gelhnanly has not made its instructions har-
monious withll those issued to its representatives by the Governments of the Unlited
States andGreat Britail.
This varianeo will probably form the subject of explanation hereafter.
In the mean time I shall make the best report and recommendation in my power

without permitting myself to drift into the undecided position proposed by Mr. Tra-
vers.
These, therefore, are muy views. For the rest, I am confident the German Govern-

mentt inclines to solve tlhe difllculties by assuming control in Samoa oln behoalf of her-
self and the other powers concerned. This subject is not. referred to int my instruc-
tions, but ol tihe contrary I am informed that there is to be no moverment ini the way
of " anllnexation," andt no assertion even of " individual prreldomin;ance."

I do not think, as I)efore said, that any good woil(l Ihave proceeded from Iprolollged
conference hlad J staid six months, while, for reasons given ably in your note to Mir.
Travers, a satisfactory inquiry upon our part was in a very great measure rendered
impossible.

I amn sorry to hear of such disastrous news from tle Island of Niuafo. These vol-
canic disturbances are most serious occurrences.
Let me know, il you have time, w hat you thought of Tonga.
Your several pa pers on Fijian affairs will be forwarded by book post, and I trust Ilay

interest you.
Wishingl you at happy return to your wife and family, and in the faint hope that I

may be ot(n (lay ill your neighborhood,
Believe me, yours, very faithfully,

JOhN B. TtlUISTON.

[Inclosure B 1.)
DECLARATION OF RIIIGTS.

[Samoa Times, August 17, 1878.]

Tlie following is a copy of t lie conlstitutioll drawn out by Colonel Steilberger and
agreed to by t h Stamloains in 1875, and which we reprint at 1he re(inest of ia nutlml)er
oft olr re(Iders It will bo noticed thlttltere is scarcely a section of it blut what lhas
been violaitedl by the pIrcsent "( lovernmlenll "
We, tlhe o('pl)le of Samoa, wh1olaid the foundation of our Governmelnt attMulillil,on t le lst,(tday of Auguslt, A. 1). 1873, impressed with a senseof all humlln wealtkess,and bending before the power of AIlmigh ty God, do now ordain and establishtih (tcoil-

Htitiution for Samioa.
lThis is iln order to establish justice, to give ius domestic tranquillity, promlole thll

genera' l Iwelfare, and catase Ius to ho respected as a nation among tie nationss of t liearth. ''Th!e origin of our Governmenitt is Iby1e action of our chiefL andl ruler's ot'SamlOa,and we give Ithanks to God for the peace and good will that we areo enjoying, anil tih
unity which enables us to choose rulers for the secure establishmlllilent of olr Gove.ll-
mellt'. God hlas madIe of oino 1)lood( nil theIcolule of (lie eartll; l('eael, Inlity, lthai)iilness,andd tlie love and(1 feart of God are amonIigItle b)lessilIgs of the earitll. Guiarin:lties fro' tl o
liberty of tilo lpelple, ain tlio Ipoer of the law will be our safety; to imani Iolorngsthe sacred itrihlts of life, lilmb, lilbert,, freedom from oppression, the nearninis of lhis
hands, and tfie productions of Ils mindti . Governmllenllt and laws are not for the pro-teotion of ohiefs and rulers only, but for the people; each shall be free to come and
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go, to till his land, to earn his broad, to trade and barter, and appeal to the majestyof the law for protection. The execution of the law will operate upon the chiefs n(l
rulers as well is the subject; all will be equally judged for a violation of the law.
Protection is hereby published for the safety and welfare of all the inhabitants of
these islands, that people and chiefs may enjoy protection alike under the same law;that each may be secure in their lands, tleir lots, their habitations, and all property,andll should a (chiet or ruler, or governor, or any public functionary act in violation
of this constitution ho shall no longer rutain his position.
As we have merged from barbarism through the teachings of the missionaries, and

come to know thl living God through the love, patience, and teachings of these
teachers of the Holy Wiod, s owillwe ilintain our faith and recognize thoetrltlh that
weo re powerless %% without God's aid,; that we will support our church. observe theSalbath, respect. our Ipators, tand adhere to the Word of God, but religious ftreedotishill be accorded to all the sound promlltings of the heart, and the entire freedom of
conscience is the right ot all men ; therefore, it is our solemn desire that no law shall
be enacted at variance with the Word of our Lord God or the spirit of His Word.
Now, in enacting our Government, we pray for the charity and protection of all the

civilized nations of this earth, that our Governmoent bo recognized, and our laws re-
Sl'ctced, as we will respect and give protection to the foreign element now and here.
after to be amongst us.

CONSTITUTION.

ARTICLE I.

SECTION 1. All legislative powers herein granted shall be vested in a House of
Chlief or Nobles and a House of Representatives.S.:c. 2. Tle House of Representatives shall be composed of members chosen everysecond year to sit in council with the nobles and establish laws for the nation. Thisrepresentative body shall have voice in the business of the Kingdom, and no lawshall bo passed without the approbation of the majority of them. Such representtives shall be elected ballot by the people of each district. The actual enurioera-tion shall bo made within one year from the assembling of the first Parliament, and
ainew enumeration made every five years as subsequent laws of election may direct.
The number of representatives shall not exceed 1 for every 2,000 people, and shallbo chosen from the islands of Manua, Oloscga, Ofri, Aunui, Tutuila, the districts
ot'Atua, Tunamasaga, and Aana, of Upolu, Manono, Apolima, Savaii. When vacancies
lhapp)e in representatives from any district, the House o(f Nobles shall issue writes ofelection to fill such vacancies. The House of Representatives shall select their speakeror head, and other officers, and have the sole power of performing articles of impeach-Imeont.
SEC. 3. The House of Chiefs or Nobles shall be composed of 2 chiefs from Manna,Olosega, Ofu, Aunul, and Tutuila combined, 2 from Atua, 2 from Tuamiasaga, 2 fromAaina, 1 froi Manuono and Apolimna, and 6 from Savaii, lakiung 15. This body shall

oe known as the Tniimua, and consist of high chiefs selected by their people, andsich nominations shall be presented to the King for approval. Warrants of nobilityshall be issued to such chiefs, and they shall sit in Government council to give ad-vice, and aid in making and maintaining laws. The King shall consult with theTnililma,rIeslpecting tile aflairs of the Kinigdom. The l)resent Taimua to le the Govern-
nment of Samuoa, to bo obeyed aind respected until such time as the King and represen-tative body (Taituna and House of Representatives, are chosen and fairly established
according to this constitution. That they bo the governing power of the land, andrecognized as the supreme power; that vacancies bo filled and the laws be executedby Ill el.

S1:c. 4. With veneration for our customs and ancient traditions, and to maintaininviolato t he great families who have sprung from a race of Kings, and to give greatersecurity to our l)eoplo, it is decreed that the royal blood be acknowledgedaind shallbe perpetuatedin the great houses of Maliotoa and Tupua. The King chosen fromone of these families shall reign for the period of four years, and upon tho expirationor ol demliise, then the succession shall fall to the other of the two families. Thatthere shlall )e a rotation in the line of Kings between the two families of Malietoaand, Tlup)l, with Ihe succession alternating in the two families. If within the pro-scr'i (d timeof' four years a vacancy should happen hy death, impea chmlent, or resig-nltion, then the vacancy shall bo filled from the other house or family, and servo fora period of four years and not for the unexpired term. The King shall be chosen bytlle'l'aimla, thle Mallo, and Faipule, as the chosen representatives of Samoa, now
assembled at lulinuu. The King makes oath to adhere to, preserve, protect and de-fend the constitution of Samoa, to execute the laws and protect the rights of tho
people.
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SPc. f. The prerogatives of the King are as follows, viz.: Ho is tho sovereign of the
people and the chiefs. Ho shall halvo thoe (lirectioni o thoarmiy and thel impl)loments
of iwar of the Kingdom. o11 ulso shall hav3 the direction of theo public lands, the poll
lax and thle land tax. lie shall lhavo ceolntol of the lands forfli ted to the Governlltenit
r'oin non-lpaymellnl t of taxes, all inlconlfornity to tho law, Under tlhe law lie shall be
tite clief j dge of the Hsuprlemei coll rt, 1id11 it .shalll1)b his dilty t) xto ('e( othe laws of

li lIand, also all dlrees and treaties witi other countries. It. shall bo his l)reoga-
t ivo to fiolri treaties, receive ministers, andi1 onfirmllgreemlients with hem.i i vsihaIll
have !power to control lhy the armiy rovolultiorllry districts when tlhil legislative is not
iu seCsiii. His power to transact important 1usille(ss of the lKingdom shall onlyli
exlr(Ci.stl wlhen tleJim lihas lot aisgne(l scified (lilts tootl's.
SEC (.'(.Tim ing shall al)l)(oinit 8 governors, I for t lie i.dlands of Mallua, Olosega,

anld Oft'; I fori Aiiunliiand Tiil,i ilS, I for Atiui, 1 fga,for Aanal, I fr''
Man noa1nd A(polilmi, and '2 foir Savaii. The gov,()v llor .sha1l lie appoitli(-d o(ily
afterlt(l(e chlliefs o'sait d islands have selected it cndi(late andli sienlt Ihis name to lie
King. III teli inli(lt ii thll Ta1hli'na shall allppoitlt ull(ch goverlIr.-i. All I lie goverlilors
froiit Mannall toF1alealulpo shall bo sullject. o(ly lo t li King and tlie l)remieol. Each
governor slall have (li reaction over the tax-gathlorers, and sl)pport them in tleo ex(u-
tion of'Iheir (duties ; he shall pre.side1 over tho jl tges of his island or district, 1an(l 1
responsible fo'r I le execution of the laws. ie s11hall app)l)oint the juidge.s and give theill
Ilciir c:rlill:lato oftcl(te. The governor shalll have charge of the islail (or district
)ver lwhiihl lhe presi(les, control the militia, Governlinejtlt arisH anldImunitions of war,
He .shall receive the Governiment dues itdl deliverr tliheu over to tlhe p)rleier. All iim-
port1ant. decisions shall rest with him, but subjects shIall always haveI tlhe right O'f ap-
peal aasga inst iinlawful or tyrannical acts of a governor.

The Iremier of the Kingdom.
SEc. 7. It Sllall be t 1e duty of the King (tle Taimui;n tlo interim) to apploilnt. some

person as11his particular minister, whose ei leshallbe premier of tlie Kingdom. l
duty hall hoti t ransact for the Kilng nllbusiness coInnlct!d with tlhe special interests
of the liingloml, and aill docilumelnts i(and business executed hy tlhe premier shallhIave
the force as though executed( by thle Kinl's authority, '1'le premier shall be the
King's special councillor iu all the iul)ortIant business of tlhe Kingdom. The King
shall not uct witouCt the knowledge of the )remier, and the premier shall be entitled
to the floor of each house of Parliament, and join in the debates.

Supreme Court.

SRc. 8. The representation body shall appoint four persons, whose duty it shall be
to aid tlie Kiing raid the p)renior, and these six persons shall constitutetohe mplrelie
(oulrt of tile Kingdolm . '1'hey shall give d(Iio notice of tlhe time and place o(f holding
courtI. They shall grant noew trials in cases of appeal; life, death, conUfillentl and
flue are with tiheu, aud their decisions are tiinl.

Judges.
SEC. 9. Each governor shall ap)l)oinlt four or more judges for his island or district,,

anul give tlheln certificates of ofico. anlld they canll tlhenl oiily bo removed by ilipealcl-
ment. Tho ltaw shall regulate the term oit'of lice. '1Ti judge(ts hall give notice of the
time andl ptlaee of holding(courts,anid shall tlhm enter iuon trials according to the
prescribed formll of law. No juillgo shall hav'e jurisdictionl over llld castes as between
landlord and land agents or their tenants, or in the matter of taxation, b:lt his d(ltty
shall be to try all cases of murder, felony, assault, theft, trespass , 1and gc:eral viola-
tion of the p1)1blic peace, and breaking of the laws. Exceptions iimaiy be taken to the
judgmlenit oftthejldges a ldthe courts, and anl appeal taken to tle sll)remlle court.

AlTICLu II.

SlcrTIoN 1. A liroplie resl)ect ,for tho whi i resilclnts and so joirncers inlSamoa wlio es-
tablish business relations wvitl oir 1peo)le, will receive thlio tlnrst, l!hoglt a1n1t (1e-
liberation of our law-makiug power, tlhat their lands, their I)usiiness, and all their
rights be protected, trusting in their Iloleslta-'i lIdlarty Co-olplral ion and praying fi't
their aid and comfort.
SEC. '2. The introduction of fore;igri liaollr'111n)11 our islands shall Ibo permitted, lut

copies of all cotitracts with laborers iiilnst 1be lodged witll thliGover(enllellt, such labor
must be voluntary, and theirgrievlanes(1 aVsell sallIallcomlaints:against them sub-
rect to the conrt'of law and their dlecisios. Each laborer shall be register d with
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aoin011, place of ii rth or naltivit , 11/tan :aplroximliatt age,; each Oli0 shalll b fturuisHed
witlll (J'overmtnont erlit, aln nt t hel explir:ation of tlheir tnrlm (t countr:ict to b)o at
liliil'iy to (dlopart, to reconti rat, o(rre011milln s cilti0ins ot SiIamoa, withl all tlie rigllts,
priviegcs 111d im111 11ities (ofot!lrpeoIplo ,Iitt subject t to tliO general law.

,StC'.:. l'('r I ad(e sltall ) tiolt (.Ilst;llisi e(lo systieln of tlhe (Governlillnt; tI ireo sHlitl
I) .o1l) llor l, or ilnlport (dilties exctl Uipolln th im lportation of' . irifituo . liquolrs, as!irovitled by law.

SIci'I()N 1. Tinre shliall io a,de!parmOllti, of (li interior Cralt(Id, with a land Coilm-

AITICIlE: Ill.

mission, .'1id it il inister of interior, who sha1tll. Il 'VO jillis(liction oft Iole vernmtient
d(itiiii0. li uitliLoonoft' id board( of e(oniis(1 sion will be regi liut(od )y law.

Sl't:.c'. 'Tile secretary of tho interior will recoivo 11i8i 1l)lpointme t froII thlo Kilng
Md111i, t melatmber of tlh mn1111istry.
Sr :c. {. Tlhe King shall a)l)oittiL 11initetor of finainco Ito shlIll Ilav control f' tihe

(leIC;Irl iilllt t 11111in 111and o at111, 11ni )er of thle min istry.
ARTICLE IV.

S1:c'rIoN 1. 'Tio Parliament shalll meet oncoe auc year; hoth Houso sliall combine
tod(llcnllItie thlo day ot tdjouilrnnllent, but[ tlh law w ill tix 1i0o(lay of assembly. Tho
|irelliriiall b presidentO f the UJl)r hus0ll (lsorsie of tNobles) ; eoachl ouso shall
cIoos, tleir otlier officers and elect their secrotaties anid clerks.
Sic.',. Th'o Holuso of Nobl s shall havo the s8ol power to try all impeachments, and

'whlll titt ing thall bo under oath; but the articles of imnpeaclmentmllust comtlo from
the l)(l.so of' Relresontativos.
SEc. :i. ''lle 1i!no,Iltace, and Tmanner of holding electotion shall bo prescribed by the

lParliamntlt, and( (lach flouso shall judge of the validity of tho elect ion of each member.S.:C. 4. Eac(hI IIoso imay mako rules for its p)roceeoditgs, puilisli members for disor-
derly cond(ltut, 1nda( two-thirds voet may exipl a zmemlb:rn' of tl ItIo us of Repro-
stintativet'. Each Hlouse shall keep a minute of their proceediu.gs, and( from timo to
tililo lil blish tlo Hiamli.

,S;:EC. 5r. All l)roceedings and law shall beo transacted in Samoan, 1and translated into
Englils; litt any whitl resi(dnt oroollcer of a foreign goverunmlonttl.tor than English
shaill, IIl )o l deonand b r rly Constituted agents,r be llo wedOl aceC.ss to tle proceed-inlls of 1 rlilamiont ild the laws, anld iakloe a co»y il atilln laulltlage..:Sc. l.Members of both HIouses shall receivo it compillsation to be fixed by the
1aw, I)t tol1)o il rigid conformity with thncitihoftheCeoploe and Ulpon rigid
coMoii ical principles, and they shall, in all cases except treason, felony, ld breach

of tlIhe eace, be oxemplt from arrest during their attentlance at a session of their ro-
s>e( iv' l tolse.su and(l iin going to or returning fIromi tlh slile.

SE:c. 7. All bills for raising tile revenue lmust originate in (he 1ouso of Representa-
tives, so that tthe people, throughtleir chosen rel)resentatives, shall have a voice in
th1 raising of the rovonue of tllogovernment; but the Hlouso of Nobles shall concur
iu such bills.

ARTICLE V.

Si.crlo, 1. 1. The Parliament shall have power to levy iand collect taxes, duties,
imposts, excises, to pay debts, provide for the common defense and general welfare of
Samoa.

II. To borrow money on the credit of the government.
III. Toiregulaite commerce with othernations.
IV. To coin moneyy.
V. Tlo establish post-offices and build roads.
\V. To support a homo guard and provide o cai foralligforth th ilitia, &o., exe-

llute tlie laws, and suppress insurrections.
8S:C. '. I. No bill of attainder or tepoystfacto law shall be passed.
11. No money shall be drawn from the treasury except alter an apl)ropriation b)y

the Parliament, andl a regular statement of receipts and disbursements of public
money shall bo published from time to tilile.

Si.c. 1. N ) island or district shall entor into any treaty with other powers, contract
(lObts, imallke currency, or make any law oxcolt in accor(ance with the laws of Par-
liatment, which are the laws of Samuoa.
SEC. 4. Full faith and credit shall beo given in each district for the acts, records,

and judicial proceedings of another district.
SEC. 5. Tleo citizens of one island or district shall have like privileges and immunti-

ties in every other districtt.
SEC. 6. A person charged in any island or district with treason, felony, or crime

who shall flee from justice and be found in another island or district shall, upon de-
mand, be delivered up,
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AwTICLE VI.

SE;CTION 1. All debts and agreellielils contirated or cIteired ilto prior to the adop-
tion otf his cons titutioll llnll lie valid1s agriilnst the GUvo(ern nt of1ulllSmoa.

Sc!, 'c). I. Meilmilbrslof the i ouss of Noble1s4iaml Ileprese!llttnatives, id allo( lo ller otlicers
,Il'Ile govtruellllll shalhIe 10 Iounlll y oauth tos.Y'Ip)iort t.il (col)ntitution.
11. 'T'lle constitutional shall bo al)ovo teio Kiing.
11I. It is a1 lloted by tio lpresenlt Ta'riiiia andi willbIe lpesentedl to tih peopllo Ibr fi I;al

ratiic:ation.
SEc :. It is floleminly decreed that after the exldiration of seven years, when tlie

eo(i)le tire accustomiled( t ttileI1allot and realize tIhlie saniltity of veleclioi, the(11 1t lPar-
liaileit may call ia general clclio¢n to give tIl e pe)op of Samoa the right t10 resolve
tlie IlolinarciLy into a reolublic. In the action ol t It 'ati':ilnlent, in calli, g ,slthiotlc-
tion the King shall have no voice, and Ihis sectio() o' tlhe constitutiOll is not ssllIjtcl.
of' anllelllnent.
S.c. 4. This constitute ion mayl )o amendedlyia two-t.hirds vote of Palrlialilelit,, )ult,

sucli 0lelndmenilt mlIllst beo ratilied by) tile lieople.'Thl above constitution has )been adopted .by) tlh 'i':lilllaIl, a111l wvO havi'o hereullito
subscribed our iaiiies and affixed ouri seals, this ltltlday of May, 1875, att Mlulilllll,
Samoa.

Iiiclosuro B 2.1

Memorandumrespecting the raising of the American flag on lMulinut I'oint, May 21, 1877.

This incident having been referred to Iby Mr. Bates ill a casual conversation wilt
mie I write down, at his request, my recollection of the circumstances as then stated
to hll verbally.

At, tllis time (May, 1877) I was very intililato witll Mr. Weler, dloiln considerablo
business with him, and we were both favorable to Malietoa, lssistillg hilli various
ways in his government.
On the 23d May, 1877, the deputation of natives that htd gone to Fiji oi busililless

counnetted with I liroposed annexation to Great Britain retltirned to lolporl to tile
government the result of their mission,
Captain Stewart, the inaster o thte vessel that took this (dep(lta iol a1ndbr1 oulgllt

it back,Iandl who claimed to be an American, viste titedte S tilts vice-eonlsil,
Mr, Coltmesil, immediately upon the arrival of his vessel, andtll( toeytogether camll
o me with tile object of ascertaining whether I vwoulld otelr any )potest or ol)l))ositio)
to tlieir project of hoisting the United States tlHg at Mutlinul Poillt (tlle seat of gov-
erlilnelt) on tho following mIorning, and sail they were going to inquire o' others to
the sallm purpose.

I 1had no ohljections to make, and they left.
Early on tileilorlling of the '24th tile Uniteld States flag :was hoisted at. Muhlillul

Point by Consul Columesnil, a ad t the same tinlo a salute wuas fired by Ca l)tain Stew-
art on slore., ostensibly ill honor of t(le QulIee,'s birtlhdlay.
A little while later on the saiiie umorniing I called on Mr. Wtel)er, andl recolluted to

him the occurrence of the hoisting of the flag, to which lie answered, iln slbstalle(:
"I know all about that; Colimesnil was here last nigllt; itlwas all understood )e-
tweeni us; " thus giving lne the ilnlressioll that he was party t, tlh temllllorary plro-
tectorate plan as carried out by Consul Colmesnil and Cap)tin Stewart.
My impl)ression at the titie was that the pllaIl was devised lllla executed ill order to

forestall tile proposed anllexation to Great Britain,
E. L. HAMILTON.

UNITED STATES CONSULATE,
Apia, October 9, 186.

[Inclosuro B 3.-From the Samoa Times of Jnue 7, 1879.1

The following is a translation of a docunlent whliclh lhas this veelk )eell received ly
the foreign representatives from tle '' Governlment " party and tho Tualla:asaga, in
reference to the boundaries of tihe neutral territory.
"We agree with the representatives of foreign 'Governmenlts ill Apia nIiow as fol-

lows: (1) Wo accept tho bonndaries of tle neutral territory fromi TiapepOPoint to
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Lotogo, including both those places. Tloso are the boundaries beginning at Tiapepe,tlellc inlanl d to Sitisega; StIlsega is inside tho neutral ground The Fimalva road is
oioii to war pir'tios; 110 bolttiidary of' SisoU1ga enIds thoro, alu theoGo to) above Vaea,at i lo I;a(k (Io tho CatlholliiMission holso, aml tlhnoe to thet back'oft'anlliuaruaoo,andl lonlll.tohdII, wYit L: t:laftlat, i'll thllonl ono to Lotogo water, P'. (Joriltall's ;landit,; 1.'aloiila, Mir Webl.:i's hlii.so an I ;la:nd,a;li Mlr. WVilli illi1oil.s house Linid lnild, inland
O|Tl'tlnilllln;taiiaMoto. ('2) It' war shohl break tout wo will not raiso oulr llai, within thlo
ililt,'r.l grol')lid,lldI llotlloi:LlsuI (,tilig Illiudo 11 8hlml loavoe MiNiliiim. No arilndl lpr-lies sliiall travol ()r otull)py throgltl 11l) iilln a 1o.itioll of theo 1nontril ground after war
is lelhr'll, lio' p);is tle boionudarlios. (3) WVe wil ilitorlu you, gn(telonnen, roproson-Itat iv.e ot' t'.li'i, i co tit'ries, at ollU011o ll\V.iwar.h; ill Io (doolarod,

"Signorid ol lboihlll Oltilo 'Taiinll and Flai)lo1by-
" SAMOA;
" LETU1l.
"SARUA.
"AMGA.

"Sieig(d oill bolialf o thlo Trtaluaaga andL Manono )Vy-
"TAUPAU.
"LEI'lATAUALE SA
i"MATAAFA.

"TUIATAFU.
"Wvit esse.s io .slginatiircs and app)l)roved b)y-"Tnl. \Vt1; 13 ',1

"' I)'mperial ('erman Cou.ul.
' Rtol'rT S. SWANS''ON,

" I[(r iBiuawnnio Miajcesy's .Ioligj U0osuEtl.
"T1'I)lOMAS M. DAWSON,

" Uniiledl Slalc C'o8nul.
"J. M. Con,

"'Int/ lr eltcr.

[Inelosuro B 4.-From the Samoa Times, July 19, 1879.J

leaving hce iiask.od II pon several occasions upon what authority tho foreign consuls
lIha;oIssi;dlllled thlo governolelnt of thle noiitratl territory, and made tho regulations theyhiavo, vw now publish tho fiollowiug translation of a letter to tho coiisuls1'roia MaIlietoa
ad1111 li.-sgovo'()i'riilC it, 1I1Il t'n th1o lttillili 1111(1d Flil)lil0.

" 'l Itlllein,1 yol uare cogrlizallt of thoo.xistiln (liltlctlltios in .Sailmo. WVo thert'oro
nl{1!''se.yoil IuS g: Itlolulu liolhlingr o01(tIt At)if, tllln ranitliority of tlo groat Govorn-
1inilsr. WV(, doii'o that you direct your attention to tho saltty of the1 property and
;liuii ;1aid lhollS.o, anil thlio ves of foreignrors as well as ot others. Yon will tlhel'eforoImi!;i I'rllos andl roIullationis to ropress ovil-dispo.-l andl dlisordoerly persons, and in ad-dtliiol to r'opr)ss tito sollilng of inttoxicatiug drinks to Sanioans and other Pacific
isl;lil'r.s. You will plowaso, gontlemoln, also18 to dirot yoir atontlio¢l soo carried out
a ll sull rul.s tand( rog(lationls within tho limits of tho noiutral torrit(ry. This agroo-meiit shall hold( oodl until such timo as the existing troubles iu Samoa shall have
tceasedI.'."

[Inolosure B 5.]

AGREEMENTS.
'lhe following agreements mnado botwoon the Foreign Representatives resident in

tpia:, andll (lto Kinil, wV publish for publli information:
[Translation.]

ArIA, Iecember 15, 1879. Ua potopoto) fanatasi i lo aso nci i Apia''li.s day a.ssembled at Apia, on board i lnga o lo M a nuao o lana Afioga o lI[. I.(1,M. S. Bisiark, tho Samoan Chiefs Kaisa(Tnp' Sili) o Siamaui, o igoa o Bis.iia;iiod itl this dioctmenlit and appointed mark, o Alii Samoa o tau o latou suafl i)in lle sido lbySahleaila, Lclulnooega, and lo tisi n1i,
Lull 1,1li :tdlt1mhr p'ovinOes anid theo UlJ toli: Aiiilo tasi itn, o Saloanla malhieti. alil lol)ro.stnlt.tliv.s of their war Llllittllo(ora ma1 Lufilli, mia Lntou, Itu
P)irtl i(1.s :tnd 'ialihro o to terant,and on tAloioti,li,lma Faipule, toi o latou itusilde li) t h, provinces. of, Manoio:. , I;ta.sa;- ta:Ila atola ma11 Alii, ia tagata inman, iia auls'It'; :t, I I'.l'iii(', :1 d1tl I';.ai ;i.si'1, I:i,.1 i'i: t'si lmait ];ltOI.
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the cbiol'f altn roJ)reseoltatlivs of their
war pll;rtl i a1d(l I 1heir(1adho1olnt.
TFloy moot. ,on I)osrdl I,. . . hI. S. Bis-

lmark, thi l)i)ljg. a neutrai;tl 1lae1t), 1and
they aro al)j)l)initold to) doliiorato al)outl
tho l)roolt;illamion otf I)oao0, ill ordor to re-
atoro f'riuidly rtclatiols 111ad harmony in
S00ll()a,11, 11als18(t1o (d101beratt(' 0Ll)01it o0t.ior'
I;Lattors ulsel'il for thle woltaro of Sam1o:l.
They sh'LlIl olnter iltoal treaty about, tliu
arti0lo.s lccel)tedlo1'( anl agreedl upon ,by
thleo, anti lhioi sign tiho s;amo, to 'ratity
thorlby the treaty agreed t11)0on.
For this l)1rposo have now been atpI

pointedl on tlhe o(o i(o I)1y Saleaula, Lon-
lullooIga, and Lulli Llti, andtileicr p)rov-
inces Ii(l the chiols arnd r prseseni lti vcs
of tlhoirwaral1);rtios and lloi'iradhlcrcnts-

I. Malna Saloalla.2, Lavol

5. Gailu a

7. Mlofaifiia Palauldi.
8. Asiatta ,

9. IoiatauaI Piliopo-Manoaio.
10. Samoa
7t. ittii alT,, aln. a

Alal)a
1:. Lteo

aud oni tho other side Iby the lIrovinces of
Munolno, Fllaasalolealigli, Itllofafilln, and
T'llmasllliag, 1 (1n tlhe chiefs and represent-
atives of their w'ar parties Iand their al-
herents -

1.
2.
:1.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

10.
11.
12.

Sa'll
Taupa'on
Faatuono
Lauati
Asiata
Lana'aia
rTulatafu
Matiiafa
Saga Auau na
Taefu
Loasio
Leota

Ma1nouo.

F'aasaloleaga.
Palauli.

Tlamaxsaga.
Aana.

Atua.

who then agreed upon the following ar-
ticles:

ARTICLE I.

The chiefs of both parties accept of tho
desire of Captain Delilnhard, comnmalll ing
11. I. G. M. S. Bistmark, eoing the same as
that of the Fororign Representatives at
Apia, to atop the war.

Therefore, peace is now hereby pro.
claimed. There shall be no more war in
Samoa, IMt peace and friendship shall
henceforth be maintained by all tho prov-
inces and places of Samoa and their
chiefs and people.

Ua totii Alii i Io isi ill o itnt Plnasilolo.
ag;lmla le Itu o Falnlollli lo itlu1Illnlo o
htllllOno a lo Tuallluasli;4i, 111at Alli, 111a

F'aipilo foi o latouiit il titaua atoalma Alii
ma;1 Itagot), tlilali;t nili '.ullt i in1t ltloll.

IJLIto1l to I)otol)|t. Ii.tl:tas i iIla o Il
Maionlao Sihumtlli o Bisiulz:a'k. iial I;a tJ s;I
lo:e IlItit lo 111111 f:to 11i1i 1t 1Ia ol( lo .S:I l'o i,

Uat tolillatoll, o Illiilli ICl'at Isi i Ic I'.lol;i
o 10 tainl, illa ia too f'iiaol:iiii tit Ilotololoi
o Sa,;moil ini, e lfilifili foi) i nisi 1naIiIIipli
0 I)oga i 1o Il;Iuitiil ()o 8:illlot. 1 Jo.si o I t(oll
0 o1o tfbO ailL i 11It(tlai)ll, I l;L Ilato loto
gatasi ai Ima tali al, olpa titii.i ni lea o
hlitlou aii 1) l'ogagaigta na
latonl loto
0 lenl)i lta iea onila teiola.
1 lo tasi i tit o 8aleaii a, mIla Lenlniiiga,

1a i illllui ltu tMalo, ,maAllii,
,lia tanlaI atca Ilia
Alii ima; aoi fttast i nia
latou.

1. Malua leasela.

4. Taltait Atllt

10 Saoa Tansga.

13. Leacue

M efifo }p1tuila

1ma I lo isi itn e Itu Mal)oMoanlono, lla
lo Faasaleleaga, mat lo Itiu o P'atiii, 111, lo
'I'uaniasaga, man Alii, mlia a'ilulo, loi o
latou itu taua atoa main AliiMlLa tagata
urlla lil au faatosi 111ma ltou.

1,Saia
3. TFaatiion3. Fnaationo Taasaleleaga.4. Laoatl
5. Asiata
6. Lana'aia
7. Tilatafi Tunasaa.t8. Mataafa
9. Saga Auauna Anua.10. Taetfi

11. Leasio Atta,.12. Leota
latou lo faia lea tnme, ania, latou
gatasi ai lea i mataupu nei.

lota

MATAUPU I.

Ua talia o Alii o lo tai itui m1a le isi i(t
i lo Iinagalo oKapiteono Dein hartrl o lo A ii
vaa lo Manoao Siamani o Bisimarcl, l1ln
tuaa fol nma lo finagalo o Alii toll o t1I
Malo tetelo i Apia, la tnu lavalo talla.
0 le mea lea ua tala'i nei, na tfiltola

lo taua.
E le too tau le tana i Samoa nei, Ia

tunan lava lo fealof'ui mn lo Iofofilo i
aso urna o lumani, o Itu Malo m1a 1nuu
uma o Samoa atou ma Alii ula tagnta
uma,

2S8
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If at any future (ly any disturbanc
should again arise, then a decision an
peaceable settlement shall be attompte(
in an amicable way.

All the chiefs and people of the wa
parties shall return to their own places
andi again turn to their peaceable an(
fiielndly occupations, and they shal
obediently leave, for their homes, on thai
(ldy which Captain Doinhard, command
ing IIII . G. M. S. Bisumark, shall appoint

ARTICLE II.

Thi chiefs of both parties do hereby
again accept of and ratify all treaties
Ima(le between Samoa and the Great
Governments of' the Utited States, Ger-
manyi, andll Great Britain, especially also,
Thlo A ,ia Municipality Con vent ion, which
shall bo valid from the day it is made.

ARTICLE III.

Each province of Samoa shall appoint
two chiefs to meet together at such
)lIace asl Captain Doinhard, commanding
II. I. G. M. S. Bismark, may point out, to
ldeliberate, and turn their attention to a
final settlement with regard to all matters
concerning the Government of Samoa.
They will also deliberate and agree

about an amicable settlement with regard
to all Samoanproperty which was de-
stroyed and plundorcd in this war by the
wal parties of both sides.
They will also deliberate about arrange-

lunents by which it will be possible for the
minority of the people of one provincewho dissented from the majority of tihe
peol)lo of the same province, to return
amicably to their province.
They will also deliberate together w ith

the Foreign Representatives at Apia in
order to imalo it possible to arrive at an
amicable arrangement about all foreign
prol)erty destroyed, pl1iindere(ld, andl danti-
age(l in this ar te ar pyar ies, and
also about all points whereby the war
parties have trespassed upon the neutral
territory.
In case of a dispute between tlhe chiefs

an1d people of a l)rovince, because they
cannot agree upon two chiefs to b)o alp-pointed, Captain Deinhard, commanding11. . G. M.. Bisnark, shall decide and
:oint out tho chief who are to le putaside and whVlo are to remain.
Captain Dl)inhard, comlllanding 11. 1. G.

I. S. Bismark, shallhave the rigllt to
transfer this nrbitcrship to the ForeignRepresentatives at Apia, and make them
his substitutes.

ARTICLE IV.

This treaty shall be binding from theday on which it is signed by the chiefs
appointed on both sides, and( it shall be
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ce Afai e toe tupu so faalavelave i so asol o lurmanai, ona faasaga lava lea i lo
d fealofani o maua ai so iuga ma se tonu

lolei,
r la toe fo'i atu nei o Alii ma tagataI, mura o itu tana i laton lava u1n111, ia too
dtfaasaga i latou galueao, ma latou t'eflu, ill
11 tatau ma le nofollefl ma lo fealolani;t latau to to a ma lo usiuaitai i lo aso lava

faatonu atu ia to latou e KapitenoDeinhard o lo Alii vaa o la Manuao Sia-
mani o Bismarck,

MATAUPU II.
r Ua too talia ma faarmaniua noi o Alii

o lo tasi itu ma lo isi itu i feagaiga umat
ua osia e Samoa na Itu malo tetolo o 1o

* Unaite Sitoto, ma Siamani, ma Perotaian,,aemaiso foi o foagaiga lua osia i lo fitatuina
o lo faiaai ma nuu o Apia; o tatau foi ona
amataina lo pule o lo feagaiga i lo faa-
tuina o le faiaai ma nun o Apia i lo aso
lava, sa osi ai lo foagaiga.

MATAUPU III.

E totia lava nei e taitasi Itu Malo o
Samoa tai toa lea Alii, latou to potol)otofiatasi i lo inca e faasino atui o KapiteneDeinhard, o le Alii vaa o le Manualo Sia-
mani o Bisnuarek,o fai latonu ilfiliiga o
filasaga ai i so ton1 ataatoa tan mIattaupu
nma o Ie Malo o Samoa.
Laton to filifili ma lato gatasi foi i so

faaiu i lo fbalofani tanl Ino ana ai Samoa,
ua Ifaasannoainna ma vetea i lenoi tana o
itu taua o lo tasi i'tu ma le isi i'tu.
Lutou to 11lifili fil i ini sauniga o inafii

o ona toe fo'i mali ma lo fealofani i lo
latol lava Itu Malo o tagata tonitiati, sa
latou loto ese, i lo toatole o la tatou Itu
Malo.

Latol te filifili fai faatasi a Alii totia
o Itu Malo tetelo i Apia, ina ia nmiiai (ona
IIman o so tonui foaloflanii i mlOat 11in: ai
paIalagi, na faasaunoaina nma vetoa 1ia
fialoagaina o itu taua i loeni tanu; o
fa'apea foi i mca niia a solia ai o itu
taua i lo lauolo ole sa.

Afil o fofinana'i o. Alii nma tagata o se
Itil Malo o Samoa, auia oI mafia ona
latou loto gatasi i taalun Alii o tofin, ona
pul e lava lea o Kapitono D)inhard o lo
Alii vaan o lo Manalllo Siamani o igoa o
Bismarck 0o iaaton atu o iAli na tiu'u
cso poe 1lnoofo.
E tiui faitalia fbi e Kapiteno Deinhard

o le Alii via o l anoanuao Siamani o Bis-
marck, ina tunina ano ia lena )pule i
tinauga, in Alii to fia o Itu Malo totele i
Apia,e fai o latou ma lona sui i lenei
inca.

MATAUPU IV.
I.

E man lava lanei feagaiga, o amata i le
aso o lo'o tutiina ai o latou suafa o Alii ua
tofla i lo tasl itu ma lo isi itu.
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put into the hands of Captain Delnhard,
who will transmit it, at a later daly, to t,ho
Foreign Itel)reselntatives at Apia, for saft
keeping, blut each provincee of Samoa shall
have tlio right to got at copy thereof if
I lhey desire so.

This treaty ihas beel ignelOdl nd(
Healed Lby thli chiefs nominated to Inako
t1io .Silie o.

Sucl'l wasv done10 ill I'resicue of sluch wit-
IUi'S('S UnIIai'noly-(CapI)talil lillnhard, coIn-
imaidingIl, 1. G. l.S.. . Bismarck ; and Mr.
WXleor, I nlorial Germanl Consul ; and
Captain CIInden, commanding 11. , .I..M.
S. Naiutilus. At.Apia, on board 11. I, . M.
S. Bismllarck, on this lifteontlih day of De-
comiberi, in tho yo.ea' ono thousand eight
hiiundr(ied and SUevenly-lim).
(L. S.) (S1(d.) MA (his x Imlark) TUA.

LAV1HA.
MASUA.
'TA (lis x mIark) rUA.
ALII'IA (ALU.
LE'MAl IMHA.
ME:A (iis x mIark) FAI1'UA.
AsL (his x Imark) ATA.
LEIAT'AUA PILIAPO.
SAMOA.
Lu (his x mark) TU.
·ALA I'ALELEI.
SA'U.
T'AU (his x mark) PA'U.
F\A (his x mark) TUONO.
ILAU (hiis x mark) ATL.
Asi (his x mark) ATA.
LANA (his x mark) AlA.
TUIATAFU.
MATAAFX.
SAGA LE AUAUNA.
'TA (Ilis x mark) ELu.
IEASIO.
LEL (his mark) OTA.
LE:AENO.

Wit llSS'S-
)EsINtHAU), Corlltten Captain, Com-
mandant II. L G. M. S. Jliismark.

'I'll. \WIVn1:., Imper'ial(trmanl Con-

C'JUDEN, Commandani H. 1. G. l.
,S. .aultilhtus.

E tunina atu lenoi ituiio lo foagaiga i
lima o Kapiteno Duinhar(d a e too tlluil
aue o it) i dE tasi aso nane iilima o Alii
totia o Itui Male totelo i Apia, latoul to
tausli iai, a o tatan lava ona Iallllalotlla
ata o taitasi Itlt Male o Samoa po a
m11lao iai.
0 loeui na tlusia ai sullata lma tutu ai

saamatt faainloga t Alii ua toliia ( osi lcnei
feagaiga.
Ua t'ai i l1ma o Molimall toatolu, 0 Kapi-

ten De)inharld,( lo ii v Oaa o lo llanliao
Siamanlli o Bismarck ; Ala Misi Uepa, 0 lo
Alii Ko(.lcs1la, Silamtni; Ma Kapliteuo II,
Chuden, 0 Ic Alii vaa o le Manuao Sia-

anii o Nautilu8; Apia i Inga o lu iManlua
Siamilai o igoa o Bismarck Ileni aso 0
setliu 111t lo limli o lo Imsinal o Tesema i
lo talsa'na 'Tasi lo afre In 1 lvalen scalei ma
ntl HOefiui lll11 l iva-
(L. 8.) (SA(d.) MA (lolna x fI;ilogal) TUA.

LAV A.
MIASUA.
TA (lo11 x fitailoga) FUA.
ALIPIA GAI.U.,
M. K. LE MAMEA.
MEA (lo0a x fitilloga) FAl-
FUA.

Asi (lonll x faailoga) ATA.
LEIA'TAUA PILIOPO.
SAMOA.
Lu (louna x ifailoga) TU.
ALAPALLELI.
LEAENO.
SAll.
'TAU (lona x fiailoga) rA'U.
1AA (101111 x faliloga) TU-
ONO.

LAU (lonU x faailoga) ATI.
Asi (lona x iLailogla) ATA.
LA'NA (lona x fiailoga) AIA.
T'UE'ATrAFU.
MAIrAAAVA.
SAGA LE AUAUNA.
'A (lnl1a faailogat) EFU.
LEASIO.
LE (lona x fatailogat) TA.

MALIMAU.
DEINIIARD.
'I'l. WEBER.
CHlUDEN.

[Inclosuro B 6.-Translation. :

ArIA, 23rd DecemCber, 1879.
This day there assembled on board H.

1. M. S. Bismarck 111adhelrcilnafter men-
tioned Samoan chiefs.

They were appointed by tlho provinces
of Samoa according to Ait icle III. of the
treaty made also bySa'mloan chiefs on the
15th day of this month ol board tiLe(Ger-
man ship of war Bisimark, anId accord-
ingly met this day to continue the delib-

Ua potopoto faatasi i le aso nei i Apia
i luga o lolmaUuao o lana Afoga o lo
Kaisn (Tupu Sili) o Siamani, e igoa o Bis-
marck, o Alii Samoa ta'u o latou suafa
lmulimlii ano i lo tusi nei.
Ut tofia laton o Itu Male o Samoa faa-

attan ma le nmataiup o III, o le fen:gaiga
na osia e Alii Samoa foi i lo aso 15 o lo
Inminia nei i luga o le mautnio Siamani o
Bismarck. 0 lo mea lea foi tna latou poto-
poto faatasi ai i lo aso nei e toe faasaga i
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neltiOl of tio 1thl of5tliho l onth, Iy d(le-
lilbrating now onl tlio.o miatterH pointed
(oll ill Artiol(o 1 . of I 1o treaty n1111a(o o0
I le l tl i tf llis loiith.

'o(ir Ii.s lUirl lios hav lI,(latp)ointed
I{y Aiia-T''agi'ailou and lP'11laaga.
Iy' lt 'll 1ltilSI -'1-T l tt'lal d 1La-

t1:il l'.l.
lBy Aa!III-I-( Ma!!aIill(n Tact'It.

fII (ho It 1-(1- i1Itu(i)- 181)i l tiiUllJil l.
By 1 ll lFitio llt' uga-ILaniti allnd FaIuIL

i 110110.

llll.
y 'l'llitiil -[,Lllealla aiiil Alatpa.

lIo tllhen al(reeld iupoln the following ar-
titlc.s:

A TrICLi I.

tlit'toal 'T'a1laiot iS thereby ap)lJointed
kilng or' lifetime.

MAlMlietl» Ia»l)opais herol)y miado re-
gKeti, and will attend to tho work of the
kin .

ARTICLE II.

All Ilags of Samoa,n1adle hitherto, are
h'r('l)y abolishedland a new flag is hereby
t(ol)lctd, to Hliow thereby the unity of Sa-
(11011.
The flag is thus:
A red flag with a white cross, and also

ta white star with five points; the star
shall Ilo lput in the upper part next to the
flagstatT.
The king shall have the right to choose

his privato flag, but that flag shall be no
Goverlllllent flag.

ARTICLE II.

Each province of Samoa shall appointtwo Samoan chiefs, who shall be called
Tniniua.
The chiefs at present appointed by the

provinces' of Samoa to direct their atten-
tion to the present treaty agreement are
lnow the Tainmua, but 'they may bo ex-
chalngled up tlhe 21st January of tho next
year, by each province, for two other
chllief if their respective province is of
on1 miniDl ill that respect.'The provinces of Itu-o-tane, Tuarna-
saga, a1nd Atun, slall each appoint five
Tail)aill; the provinces of Itu-o-fafil(e,Aainu, Tutlila, and Faasaleleaga each
four, and Manonlo three Faiptlle.Tho Taiinna shall be appointed for four
years, and the Faipuilo for three years,beginning fronl the (lay of their first meet-
ilg at the seat of Government.l
After the expiration of their terni of

office, each province shall again deliberate
about their re-election or new election.
The deliberations of Taimoa and of the
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lilifilig. a aiimtailla i le uso 15 o lo mia-
sili lOi, Latoll lo iilitili i leaso nei i ima-
tapini al'lttoliltl i i 1i IllittalpuII. o o1fit!ligaa lla o.sia i lo ueo 15 o le
Illasillal Ii. ,

U[J loliila.
E AtI a--O ' alo'na 11n1 I'llLF laga.I' lo 'I'llillltSa1su^lL--( )'i'iIal':111ill Mal:tIL-

afil,
E4! AatIau--0 lt('lnllllllaI11 'la('ll.
l' Malllollo--O 'Tlllil);p'11 la ,sa'11.
]1 It[l-o-taill--O Mi;l.soo 111l I!tllllllllll.
E' I1(';Fliallelc1lnl-()-O Iaatill i n111a1til Il-

0110).
,I lo Itii-o-f-ililne-C Asiatla llna1,1gaatia,E T'l'lltlila--O Lftaenio In Al;l)al,
Latoll to fhia lea Illea ,onla laltol lotoga.tasfi lea i inlatalI)ll 11ei.

MATAUPU I.

tla tollta loi 0 Maaliotoa Tilavollll. a
TiLH!o ISaliloa i Ollna ola. iht faitlla ni O
Mlittall ]lal)Ualit I ltia Il Si1iTi'll)l e I'i.
saga Oai lo IagtliutgaIluILtall)np.13 o 0--n` '" ~r'

MATAUPU II.

Ua lafoaiina noli o fua Samoa n111a al
faia i aso na lmavaeina, a uaf1aianaii o le
fual fo'l o ;faailoattl ai ua flatalsi Sramoa,
uma. E al)fIla:alo tfla 0 le ni llllli
Ina lo filaaveanu pilaao ilnub o ftiu l)aoel)e
foi ma ona Inmatla o lilma; o tun oUl fiotu
i lo itu i luga na Iatalata i lo la'au, E
tuI faitalia foi i le Tlupu e fai sana fila o
loto iai, a o 1e fual lea o lo so fua o lo Malo.

MATAUPU III.

E tofia o taitasi Itu Malo taitoaltia Alii
Samoa, o ta'ua i latou o Alii Tainua. A
o Alii ua tofia nei e Itu Malo o Samoa e
laasatga i lenei feagaiga, o i latou inei o
Alii ''aimlua, a o tatau ona fesuiai ni Isi
Alii tonltlua o taitasi Itu Naleo po a loto
gatasi ai o lo latoa It. MaIlo, a o lei o'o
atu i le aso e '20 Ilulluli-o'lo taausaga f)'ui,
E tofia foi e Itt Mal)o Itui-o-tano na
lo Tuamnsaga nma Atua o hltotl Faipille
so taitoallilla, a o Itu.o-fafino mla Aana
Ima Tutuila lima lo Fatisaleleaga o taitoatfo
a o Manono toatolu. E tolia o Alii Tal-
Inua i tausaga f, ao Alii Failpule i tall-
saga 0 tolu o amlatatal i loasoI0 fai ai
e laton lo potepotoga n uamunli i le alala-
faga o le Malo. Pc a 1111 ta1lsag,'o11tontofiga onn too filitili lea o taitasi Itu iMalo
pe taatofina i laton pe totia Ii Alii fo'o.Ia e8so lo fal puhlega o T'aitlima o frlaapea foi
o Faipule; poa ese le tinagaloo olotoatele
o Taimua Ima le finagalo ooe toatele o Fai.
pule ona pule lea o le Tupu pe tonu le fina
galo o Taimua, pe tonu le inagalo o Fai.
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Faipule shall take place separately. I
case the decision of the majority of thi
Taimoa should dieifr from the decision
of the nomijority of the Faipule, thou thi
king 'shall decidlo which decision shal
be valid, or whether the delibe atioDn
on the matter iu dispute slall be post
poued.
The Tailnua and Failp)le shall assemble

every year of: their term of office, at thc
seat of Government, to attend to deliber.
ations about laws and other matters, but
they shall not remain at the seat of Gov-
ernment ]onger than three months every
year, and they shall then return to their
provinces-with the exception of one
Tuimnia from each province, who shall re-
main to assist the King (Regent) in su-
perintending tie execution of the laws
and attending to dliflront Government
work in accorllanco witl the laws. They
shall also appoint one of their number as
Taiina Sili (President).
The King or Regent shall sign all doc-

ulllents by which those laws are pub-
lislled( which have been adopted in ac-
cordiance with the above regulations, and
also anyl other documilenlts if in any ac-
cordanice witi laws thathave been passel.
But it is necessary that the Taimua Sill
shall also add his signature, because he
alone will be responsible in all Govern-
ment matters, if there should be anything
in such documents not according to law.
The Tainmua who remain with the King

(Regent) to superintend the execution of
laws and atten(l to other Government
matters shall also deliberate and agree
with the foreign representatives in Samoa
about all matters concerning foreigners,
in accordance with tie treaties made be-
tween Samoa an(l foreign nations.
They shall also consult with the foreign

representatives in Sam1oa alout measures
whereby it will bo possible to prohibit or

regulate the sale and supply by foreigners
to Samoans, and also to other polple in
Samoa, of intoxicating drinks, arms, and
ammunition of war.

ARTICLE IV.

Each province of Samoa shall appoint
its own governor, but if a displ)te should
arise in this matter, theo it shall be left
to the Taimua and Faipule to appoillt a

governor for the provinceo isagreeing in
opinion, and if the Taimnla an(l Faipule
cannot agree, thou the King shall decide
whether the governor desired by tho
Taimua or that one lesire(l by the Fai-
puloshall be appointed. Tho term of the
governor's office shall be two years and
six months.
The governor shall apppoin t in his prov-

ince, in accordance with law, the judges,
police, scribes, and other officers, andl he

shall also superintend in his province the
execution of the laws that have been pub-
lished.

1 pula, pe tonu ona faatuai o le filifiiliga i le
3 muataupn u latou lotowseese ai. Epoto-

poto mai o Taimtua la Faipulo i lo alala-
a taga o le Malo i tausaga Iunai a lttou
I tofiga, o faasaga i latou filifiliga i T'1-
9 lafono ma isi mataullp a e le nllafai ona

silia o lmasina e tiilu latou to nonolfo
ai i taisaga e teitasi Ii il alalatiga
o lo Malo ona latou too 'tbi atu lea i o
latou lava ittl M1alo o nonofo nao o Alii
Taimun ta toatasi o Itu Male, o fesoasoani
i l Tuu p1 o Ic Sni ul)u o tallsia iilll

-tbo nlma galuoga esoes.e o le MaIlo o tusa
ma tulafono-latou to tofia foi o so tasi o
i latou o fitia o ia ma Taimuna Sili. E
tui ai o lo Tupu 1)oo lo Sni T'ulu o loen
suafa i 11nsi unal o llasalalan ai o Tullllfono
lua faiia tlusa ama fatonuga i lutga o Ie
matalupti, noti ma isi tsi 0foie tii nla
tulafono e faia. A e tatan lavat ona
faaopoopo ai fiai o lo suatit o lo Tailllla,sill ant na o ia lava e taolia i lmataupll o
loMaaop a iai so mea o tasi ua lo tusa ma
lo tulafono. 0 Alii Tainua, o o a nonofo
faatasi ma lo tupu (Sli tilli)) o tallsi i
tula fono Ina isi miatanpu, latou o llililili
ma lotogatisi foi Ima Alii tolli o Itit Malo
tetelo i Samoa nei iilatapllll11 lin tlan
papalagi o tusa foi mua etagaiga ua una
ona osia Samoa ma Itti Malo totole.
Laton te filifili foi faatasi ma Alii o Ilt
Malo tetolo i Samoa nel i s ntlniga e luiafai
ai ona vaoia nma fiatonuina i le tfaalt:i
ma le tuuiua atu o papalagi i Alii ma
tagata Samoa Ima isi tagatlt eseese ftoi o i
Samoa nei o ava o'ia pal)lagi ina auimpega
mauaea eseesoo aoga i taua.

MATAUPU IV.

E tofia o Itu Malo o Salmoa o loton
lava Klovanal--a e a tupui ni fillnlga i
lenoli IllLatlanl)p on tlninla atIlt i
T'ailllla 11ma Falil)lo lat1ou1 to lltainu so
KovaliI i lo i tit Malo ual'oltiauati, a ea
Io miiatia so tonll a Tlaimna ma 'Fail)iplo
ona pule atLu lea o1o Tulup po toru lo
flmugalo o Taiimua iSO Kovaiia 1)o o Fai-
pleo. O talsaga o lolln tofiga e hIna Ima
masina e one. E totfia o 1o Kovana i lona
Itu Malo e tusa lm tullfono o famasllino
ma looleo mna failantasi atoa mla ni isi-
na to tausia foi ma faao'o atu i lona Itu
Malo o Tulofono eualt ua flalaalalluiua.
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ARTICLE V.

Tho King or Regent shall inform all
provinces of Samoa of the (lay in each
year when tho Taimua and Faipule shall
assemble at, the seat of Government and
colillmence their sittings, which shall not
llst longer than three months; then they
shall return to their provinces, and only
flioso 'raimulns alill remain who are ap-
lpointed totasist the King (Regent.) ac-
corling to Article III.

It i.s to ollico of the Taimna and Fai-
)l toto lliblra te 1 agree upon laws,
alcCl('ling to Article III; but it is impos-
sil)lo trtohe King alone to make laws, his
o\ll oflico being to superinte(nd theo xe-
cutiolo of tle laws that have been made
according to Article III.

ARTICLE VI.

I"or tlle present the seat of Government
isoll M1 Ilinuu.B1tiofthochiets lppointe(l
to makeo this present treaty, and who are
now cllled Tainiii, there shall now as-
sicml)le at tlhe seat of Government one
T'l'l inimla froln ach pl)rovince, and they
shall assist the King, take care of the seat
of Oovcrnlent, afnd consult with the for-
vign represent atives.

'Tih other T'ai;niua chiefs then remain-
inig, being 0on of each province, shall re-
tulrn t to tie.ir own province to (leliberate,
accor(lidng to Artiele III, on the app)oint-
11ni1'1nt1 of tle "ail)io, and( on the exclihanlge
ol' any Taimnua among thI(emsoIlves, and
also among those Taimualt who remain
on1 t 1h scat of Governmlent. Then 11 the
choice appointed sliall return to Munlinuil
on theo"0th Janualry of the next year to
colnmmence their Governmental work.
They shall first deliberate on such mat-

ters remaining whereby the articles of the
now Samoan constitution, as adopted by
this agreement, will be more completed,
and secondly they shall turn their atten-
tion to different laws to be agreed upon
according to Article III.

ARTICLE VII.

Deliberations concerning Samoan prop-
erty destroyed and plundered by the war
larlties of the last war, shall be postpone(l
until tho 'l'ailuna and Fainplo will be as-
semibled at Mullinuu.
Each provinco shall endeavour at once

to take such measures as will enable that
minority of the inhabitants of any such
province having heen left by thlleml on
account of the war, to return tilero in
friendship).

It this is not possible, then it shall bo
postponed until the Taimua and Faiplole
are assembled in Mulinnii, and they shall
then deliberate on it.
The Taimnua chiefs, wlio now assemblol

Un Malinunl, uro appointed to consult with
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MATAUPU V.

E faasilasila atu e le Tupu po o le Sau
Tupu, i Itu Malo'uma o Samoa loe aso i
tausaganuma o potopoto mai ai Taimna
1ia Faipulo i le alalafaga o le Malo e
amata ai o latou filitiga faa le Malo-a
o lo aulia tolu mnsinl ona too tu'ua atut
lea i o latou Itu Malo, a o inonofo nao
Alii Taimua o Tofia o fesoasoani i lo Tupu
(Sui Tupu)po i oi o Mattaupo III. 0 le
toliga o Taimulia nla Faipululo ilifili Ina
letogatasi o fid tulafono poi o loIxatanlut
e tolui a o lo lmatia ona faii toa tasi o lo
Tupu ni tulafono-a. o lo toliga lava o lo
T'iupu ona tausi lma faao'o atu o tulafono
ua tfli: pci o lo Mataupu o III.

MATAUPJ VI.

A o ona po neli o lo alahfanga Mal ooe
Mulinlu. O Alii ua tolia oosia lo fi:agaiga
Inei 11aatla'Ia nIei o Taimula-o potopoto
rmailnei lava i lo alalafilga o lo Malo o tai
toatasi T'aimnua o Itu Malo, latou to fesou-
8oeali i lo tupl), latou to lilitil ioima Alii
tofia o Iti Malo tetelo. A o Alii Taimua
lnei oni totoo lea o taitolatsi o Itlu Malo o
too ioi atu;i o i latol i latoui lava Itul Malo,
latoul to lililil ai, i ni Faipuloe toliau Iai,
mIia ni. TainmLu o fesuitli lia latouila Tai-
illlua t'ol la n011o0tno i lo Italalat'ilagia o 1o
Malo oi o lo Matallpo III. Ona too po-
topoto fltasiaimaI lea, i Mulinuu o Alii
totfi unna i le aso 20 o Janunill tansitga foui
o amlllata ai o a latou galneg a ti'a1 I Malo
i Mulinnu. Laton to I'asaga mumnuat i
1ilitili o lIataupl)l ua totoo e faaatoato aii
o mlataupul o so faavao tfl o Samoa ua
talia i lo tfagaiga nei, a o lona lua, latoiu
to faisaga i tulufono esees oo lo a figalo
faatasi ai o i latou pei o le Mataupu III.

MATAUPU VIr.

E tuu atu i tun filifiliga tatl o mea a
Samo a faasaunoaina Ina vetea i lea
taua o itu taua, sei'a faitalia Tainma ma
Faipulo p)e a potolpoto faatasi i Mulinun.
E1 faasaga nol 0 taitasi Itu Malo i iti san-
niga o mafal ai onau too foi atu i Ie fea
lofiani o tagata toaitiiti ua teto'a mo lo
latol Iti Malo tali o le taua. A le nmafai,
ona til't lea, scia potopoto Tailnui lia
Faipulo i Mulluu, onalatou fililili ai lea.
Ua tofil nei o Alii Taiuilua tIla Faipulo i
IMulinun, onUl latou filitili al lea. Ua tofia
nei o Alii Tainmun o potopoto mai nei i
Mulinul latou to tilifili faat asi na Alii
tolia o itli Malo totele i noa a papalagi ua
fIsainnoaina nma vetea ma faaleagaina e
itu taua i lea taua, ma i mea umnr ua solil
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tho foreign representatives about foreign
l)roperty (lestroyed(, plundered, and dam-
aged by the war pantics of their war, and
about all matters concerning any trespass
upon the neutral ground.
The foreign representatives will appoint

the day and place of meeting for their
consultation.

ARTICIE VIII.

This agreement shall bo valid from the
day that, thechiefs apl)ointed havosigned
thi same. T'lis agreement shall bo de-
livered into tilo lihandslof Captin Dein.
hard, who wili t ransmi t it, oln i later day,
into the hands of tho Samoan Govern-
menit for sael keeping, biut Captain Dein-
hard shall have the right of getting a
copy thereof, which shall be certified as
a tru colpy by the Iilng (Reegolnt), and
those Taimua now remaining at tho seat
of Government aflxing their signature
therltto.
This agreement lhas been signed and

sealed by the chiefs appointed to make
tho name.

D)ono before three witnesses-Captain
Doinhlard, commanding ). I. G. M. S. Bis-
Imarlek, amtd Mr. We)her, lImperial German
consull, iand (ICatainChiinden, (colllmald-
ing ii I. G. M. S. Nautilusl-at Alia, on
bolarl I.. I. L. $. Bis. mrck, on th is t wen-
ty-third lday of those month of December
in the 3'ar one thousand eight hundred
ani sevolty-]line.

(L. S.) (S.li.) TAGALOA.
FuA (his x mark) TAGA.
TUIATAFU.
MATAAFAX
LEMANA.
'I'Ae (his x mark) FU.
MA (his x mark) soE.
USUMAPU.
IAU (his x mark) ATI.
FAA (his x mark)TUONO.
Asi (his x mark) ATA,
LAGA (his x Imark) AIA.
'T'AU (his x mark) PA'U.
S'AU.
LEAENA.
ALAPALELEI.

Witnlesses-
I)FINIIIAlD,

Correl(eu C'aitiain, Comnmandant
,.'.S. Bisimarck.

'I'I . \ l .lt ,

Imperial (ecr'ma; ('o;;sitl.

( 'ot'e(lln ('aC pi ai', Coaia('(a t
S. A1. S. Nautilus.

ai o itu tana i le lanioleolo sa. E faasi.
nolua o Alii tofia o Itu Malo tetele, Ie aso
ma lo nmea, e potopoto ai i le tilifiligd.

MATAUPU VIII.

E man lenei feagaiga amlata i lo aso o
lo'o tunina ui o laton siuilt' o Alii na tolia
noei. tuninal atu nci o lenei tlusi o lo
foagalga i lilma o Kapiteno Doinhard at
too tnllina rle e ia i se tasi aso n1an1c i ai
lima o lo alo o Samoa, lato to tetlsi i;i
a o latou lava ona maIu sona ata o Kapi-
tono Deinhard o fallamaulin ai o iatoil
suafit o lo T'lup (Sui T'up) ma Atiii Tai-
mua o nonofo lnei i Io al iatuiga o io Mallo
ila in fiailoatn ai na moni iO a lta. 0
lenei a uiia tusia ai snaf tutlu aii fta11maul
faailoga o Alii ua tolia o osi leinei feagaiga.
Ua faia i lama o Molimiaui to it nlu-

(apliteln Deinhard, o lo Alii vaa o Ie
Mannao Siamani o Bismarck, ma Missi
IJeba, o lo Alii Konesula Siamani, mi:
KapitenieI.(lhudeu, o lo Alii van o 1l
Alanuao Siamalni o Nautills-i Apial i luga
o 1 Manuta) Siamlanl i o igoa o Bismairck i
lenoi aso o IUa sofilitl nla1 tolmi o lo mna-
sina o Tesomla i lo tansaga Tlasi lo atl 111:
lo vtain slatl main fitn seoftili mla lo iva--

(L. S.)(S. D.) TAGALOA.
FUtA (lona x fita i log()'TAGA.
TUIATAV1U.
MATAAFA.
LEM'ANA.
'rA (lo01a x faailoga) EI:'U.
MA (lona x faailoga) soE:.
IJTUMAPU.
LAU (lona x fttailoga) u'n.
FAA(lolla x fanailogn)'ruono
As (lona x fiaailoga:) IATA.
LA (lona x tililoga) GAAIA.
TAU(lonat x fiail)gaL) IA'U,
SAU.
LEAENO.
ALAPALELEI.

DEINHARD,
Cor et ten Capti lai, Colnlnatdat t

,S. .)/. ,'. Ji8smarck
Tll. WEBEli,

Imperial ('ermal Costi!.
CIIUDEN,

Cortcletten (Ca'lain, C'o( maIda)lit
S'. M .S. ,V\ltlit
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[Inoloaure B 7.]

dln agreement made between the King and
Government of Samoa and the 'Oreign on-
8ule in Samoa.

Whereas the King and Governmlent of
nSamoa dlid, on the 31st (lay of August,
1879, address a letter to tho three Govern-
ments of the United States of America,
Germany, amd Great Britain, requesting
themli to take somno concerted action for
thie preservatioil or peace and good order
iu Samoa, and for the protection of the
King i(nd Governinentlthereof: and
Whereas on thlo 15th day of December,

1879, tho civil war in Samoa was termi-
nated in tho treaty of peace between thl
representatives of the opposing forces;
and
Whereas on theo 3( d(lay of Decenbcr,

13'), on boardt1. I. G. 'M. ship "Bis-
lrl'Ck," a pl)ernilnent agreoellenlt was enl-
tered into by the representatives of both
parties electing and recognizing Mallioto
Talavou King for life ; and

Whereas on the 12th day of January,1880, the Imperial German Government
sent instructions to the Imperial Gorman
collnsul-general in Samoa that the Govern-
ments of England and America had ac-
cepted theo roposals of the German Gov-
erminent, and ordering him to recognize
and enter into an agreement with his col-
leagnles for tho protection of Malietoa
and his government by the three powers
already named in this preannblo; and
Whereas on tli 14th day of January,

1880, the English Governllmllnt ordered 11.
B. i.,ship "D:anao" to Salmoa with in-
structiions to Captain Purvis, comma:nd-
ing, to recognize Malieton andl protect hisooverinl lent il coinj unctioiI w iei t'he naval?orces of Germany an(l Anmerica; and

Whereas the present King and Govern-
ment of Samnoa earnestly desire that
this arrangement may be consunmleated as
speedily as possiblo, for thae greater se-
curity of lifo and property within tlle
kingdom, and fio tolllutmost )rosperity of
tlo Samloan Island(s. Thereforo tho King,
1Malietoa Talaroi, and the Govorninent of'
Samoa, the 'Taimunlll adl aipulo, and
Captain Zaljiillschl, fil)perial German con-
sil-gen1(eral, on behalf of thlo Germani Gov--
ernilnleot, an( 'T1hoimas M.Daawso01, Uni ted
Sta:ltes consul, on behalfof th GOovernmll l t
of tli United States of America, adll .1.
HIicks CGraves, flor Britannic Milajest.yy's
consul, on I)ohalf of timO United KiiildomII
of' Great Britain andi Irelad, &c., hayv i
agreed npon and concluded the following I
four articles, to tnko effct immediately,,
and( to continue in tore) til!. ratified,n(Illi-
fled, or rejected by the tlhro protecting
powers:

0 lefeagaiga ua faia e Ie Tupu ma le Malo
o Samoa ma Konesula papalagi oi Samoa.

Faanta mai, lna tlsial o lo Tupu ma le
Malo o Samoa i lo aso o 31 o Aokuso 1879
o lo tusi i Malo totel e o tolu, olomlo o
lo Unaito Sotete o Anorika, ma lo malo o
Siamluani, nma lo malo o Porotama Tele, e
tfi atiu ni in to i laton, o fail tataatasi sH to-
galiti, ima ia faltUIma lina ai le tilemiu,
ma lo not'o olei o Samoa, ma ia tfa mana-
lninal ni lo Tnpu ma lo unalo a Samoa;
Faautn foi, ]o ao e 15 o Tesoma 1879 sa
faainina ai lo tiun o Samoa i le feagaiga
o nofo filomu ni, na osia e alii tofia o itu
tana o lua;

I lo ma lo tasi ina i lo aso e 23 o Tesema
1879, na filn i luga o lo ianuao o lana
afioga lo Tupi Sili o Siamani, ua igoa ia
" IBismarlclk" o lo feagaiga tumau na oma
lava o a1ll tofia o itll talnao lullanm in toita
Im tatlia o MIlieton 'TelavoT o fai maTupu,
iia ntola i tolia soit1na;

1Fanuto foi, o lo aso e 12 o lannari 1880,
ni tnu mii ai o lo nalo o Siamanii o lo
fianilong i lo Koneosula Sili o Saimnani ai
Samoa o Imasilasita ia; to ia, nai talia o lo
inalo o Peretania filn Almrika lnl tonti o
1monr ntl ioltnlit i lo Malo Siamani, un
poloaiga foi in to in o (ilifili mna ona us80 o
Konesul, laton to osia faatasi ai so fea-
gai ga ina in faanianaluin a :i o Malietoa
ma lena Malo omale linn o toln uatana i
lenei tutsi;
Fanuta foi i lo tasi men, o lo aso o 14 o

I:innarIi 1880 nl tluina:l Inai o 1 malo o
Peretania lo Ianutao o igoniai"Danae,"
o lali Alioga lIo Tapl 'amnaitai o Pero-
tania, nal poloaiina foi Kapotoni Purvis o
anla e pulo i lea vaa, o faailogaina ia
Malietoa ma ftamamanl i lona malo,
fimtasi ma lo fun mlanuao, Siamani, ma
Amerika;
Faauta foi, ua matua finagalo lava le

Tulp maIn lo manlo o Samoa, ina ia vavo oia
faitaltnnun o lenei lilifiliga ina ia malu
ali lava o lo soifua o tagata, ma olon umna
scoso o o iua i nei lnalo, aton lia le rma-

nlllia o lo atutinl! millaL o Sa:loa,;
0 lonei, un finagalo fantasi lo Tnpu o

Matlieton Talavotu, ma lo nmlo o Salloab, o
Taimlnna l Faipulllo; lma KIapeteno Zam-
1bschllo Koeoslan Sili lo sui o le mialo o

Siallnti, Ima Thomals M. Dawson, lo sui o
le niallo oo Unaito Seteto o Amlerika, mam
J. IIicks Graves o lo Konasnal o lana
lAioga olo 'rTpu o Porot;nia, o fil loi o ia
na slti o 1o tmalo sosoo o Peretaoia Tele
ti Aiatlii, &c., 1at finaganlo fantas i i latou
lin f'aalmaluina o lnatiipnti fa, a ttal atil
ioi, o IOo fiaatn:luilluinia 1nei lava nma tun,
Lit Iava, soei oo ilna fiatmlllnaina, poli a,
mOl lateaneseina o inalo F'animalum e tolu.
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The present King, Maliotoa Talavou,
shall be supported as the head of the Sa-
moan Government during his life-time,
and his successor shall be agreed upon by
the three protecting powers.

ARTICLE II.

Thoroe shall be an oxcutiv6 council for
the King and Government of Samoa con-
sisting of a citizen of the Uniited States of
America, a Geriman and a British subject,,
aud they shall hold the offices, respect-
ively, of minister ofjustice, minister of fi-
nauce, and ministel of public works.

ARTICLE III.

The.imelmll rs of the oxecutivo council
shall be nominated from among the resi-
(lents of Samio.a )by the eitsuls of their res-
pectivo nations resident at Apia, and
they shall liold olffce from the (late
of their nomination, which must 1subse-
quently l)e confirmed by the homo Gov.
(rrillllts.

ATICLE IV.

The members of th executive council
shall hold office till their successors aro
nominalted bly the consuls, and they shall
receive such salaries as may bo agreed
upon between the Government of Samoa
and the consular representatives of the
three protecting powers.
In witness whereof we have signed the

same and affixed thereto our seals.

Done at Apia this twenty-fourth (lay of
March, in the year of our Lord one thou-
sand eight hundred mld eighty.

ZIMBSCII.
TliOMAS M. DAWSON.
J. HICKs GRnAvS.

[L. 1.]
[L. S.]
L. S. ]

O lonoi Tupu o Malietoa Talavo'l, o faa-
nmamaluinao ia, peiseai o le ao lava ia o le
malo o Samoa i ona po uum o lona soifua,
a 0 luna suiii1e notoaiga, e lilifili faatsi i
lea mea Malo Faamamalu o tolu.

MATAUPU II.

E iloga iei alii o fesoasoani ni i lo Tull
ma Io mal o Samoa.1 0 1o Alii lUnaito
Sotote, o 1 tasi lea; 1mla l Alii Sitllmani,
nma lo Alii Perotanlia, o i latoii ian toatolii,
E tofia el tasi o fiasaga i Teilafono ina
FanLasinoga. E fiaslaga 1o tasi i tul)e,
e totoiiaimi1o faaloimalo. Ae fiaasaga lo
tasi i galunoga esceso a o Malo i ala ma
falo &c.

MATAUPU III.

0 Alii tofia ia, ,' lilitliita latoui Kol e-

sula, ai Alii o Iman i Samoa, o tla'itasi lo
Klonesui1a ma toli lo alii O toitasi o n1011
itu mihalo e maim i Aplia. lE ;mIIIIat foi ona
latou faia o latoui tolli i o aso ua1 tillfilin
ai, ae miiimuiiit liiona tigaii allito0 l:iOlII tofi
o Alii o Mallo''Ttelo.

MATAUPU IV.

EI tumau Alii ta i i i o latou tolila seia
fililili:a Konesula o laton sui. E avatuI
toi ia to i latol so totogi ( fllsamI soliofili-
iligo o faia o lea moe o lo Mlalo Samoa,
ma1 Konesill Malo( Fuiaamaiiali o 1.oln.

Silasila o le fiamaonli o leni men, ua
tusia ni o mltoul igoa ma tuniuin ai o ma-
toll fltiloga..
Ua fain i Apia i onei aso o lilafflli ma

lo f; o Mati, o Ie tansaga o o tatori Alii,
o tasi lo afnt a lo valil o0selanl im lo va-
lunafulu.

0 u11 0 MALIETOA TALAVOU.
MALIETOA 1,AUPEPE.

O all o MIATAAFA,

[Inolosure B.8.1

AGREEMENT.

The following are the articles of agreement concluded ou board the U. S. S. Lacka-
wanna on Tuesday, 12th instant:

1. On this day assembled on board the U. S. S. Lackawanna, in this harbor, the
Samoan chief whoso names are hereto signe(l. They are all true representatives of
the war party of Malietoa and of the war party of Tupua, and concerning this matter
this is their determination that permanent peace and friendship is hereby established
throughout Samoa, beginning from this (lay.

2. All the war parties scattered throughout these islands shall each return to theii
respective homes.

296
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3. Malietoa Laupepa is hereby made and appointed King.
4. Tupua Tamasese is hereby made and appointed Vice-King, and the length of

their reign shall be left to the determination of the Government.
5. Nothing in this agreement shall interfere with any former treaty made by the

Government of Samoa with foreign powers.
In witness whereof we have set our hands and seals this 12th day of July, 1881:

LAUATI, G. ALIPIA,
TULATAFU, TAFUA,
UTIMAPU, SU,
LEIATAUALESA, LETUFUGA,
LAGAIA, TUISALEGA,
ASIATA, TUITEDE,
MXUGA, FAITE,
MOEONA, MOEFAA.NO.

Wo, the undersigned, are witnesses to the foregoing agreement and the signatures
thereto, this 12th day of July, 1881:

,J. H. GILLIS, U. S. N., Commanding U. S. S. Lackawanna.
THOMAS M. DAWSON, Ul7ited States Consul.
J. HICKS GRAVS8, Her Britannia Majesty's Consul.
G. YON OERTZEN, Acting German Con8sul.

flnolosure C.-From the Samoa Times, November 16, 1878.]
Thereare judges and judges, but for an upright independent judge, vwho does his

duty without fear or favor, conimend mno to tho Samoa native magistrate Finai, alias
Moses Roberts, alias MeLeod, alias Saga. In the case of a Chilnaman versus five8 natives,for assalllt, heard before Finai and Lontolo, native nagistrates, heard at the British
Consulateon the 8th instant, Judge Final, after hearing all the evidence, addressed the
prisoners thus: "I aml afraid to sentence you as you dlesorve for you will get yourrelatives to punish mo. I am afraid you will cause meo to feel in person your annoy-ance." Then, to one of the prisoners, who, by the way, recently received three dozen
lashes b)y order of II. 13. M. Consul for insulting Britishi subjects, he remarked: " Your
titller is a bigger mian than I, therefore I dare not order you wlbatyou deserve." Then
to the prisoners collectively: "Still 1one thing I say, do as you will, I belong to the
Government. I amn a magistrate and must sentence you to something; Tua, Peni,
Tosel, and Gugu will pay $15 each, and Masugu $5." Is not this a Daniel come to
judgment.

[Incloanre D.]

MULINUU, November 5th, 1881.
lier Majesty QUEEN VICTORIA, Queen of Great Britain and Ireland:
YoUR MAJESTY: Wo are the King and chiefs of Samoa who write to your Majestyto pray and entreat you to receive our request.It it now nearly a year ago since our King wrote to give over to your Majesty the

sovoreignty of Samoa.
Vo have been very anxious while awaiting for an answer, but no answer has beeu

received. Your Majesty: great is our regard for your Government, for we know well
our people will be protected and we shall have peace under your rule.
Thlereforo we entreat your Majesty that out anxiety mnay be relieved, which arises

front our earnest desire that Samoa may be given over to your Government.
It is entirely at the disposal of your Majesty as to whether it is better for us to be-

coime an English colony or be connected with the Government of New Zealand.
Your Mlajesty, our hearts are grievcl and our fear is very great indeed with regardto other Governments who desire to take possession of our Government, which is not

accord ing to our wish; therefore wo entreat your Majesty that you will speedily cometo our assistance, in order that you may save us, according to the sentiment expressed
in ouir re(llest.
We wish to make clear to your Majesty. We, the King and chiefs of Samoa, giveover our islands to tho sovereignty of the Governmeut ofEngland. We rely on the

Government of your Majesty to protect our people.We hope and pray to God that your Majesty and your Government may prosperSigned by the King, Vice-King, and forty-sight chiefs,
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(Inoloiure D 2.-Tranalatlon.j

MULINUU, .Noretnber 12, 1884.
Her Majesty the QuxzN OF GREAT BRITAIN AND IRELAND:
YOUR MAJESTY: This is to make known to your majestyy that the King of Samoa

and the chiefs of these islands have seut a petition to your Majesty praying that you
would set up your government in Samoa.
We have sent that petition to the governor of New Zealand and have besought him

to send it, by means of telegram, to your Majesty, and make known to your Majesty
that he has received our petition.
We have informed your Majesty that painful anxiety has taken possession of our

minds because we are much afraid ef Germany lest sheshould takeour islands against
our will.
Your Majesty, we are in distress on account of the Government of Germany lest

they should take oar islands; therefore we have accepted another treaty with Ger-
many. I wish to make clear to your Majesty, in consequence, that I have accepted
the treaty against my will, likewise against the will of my Government, but I have
accepted it on account of my fear, for I have thought that if your Government should
be set up in these Islands then that treaty will be of no effect.

I have entreated the English consul hero to make clear to your Majesty all the
reasons of our fear which have led us to accept this treaty anl to make clear to your
Majesty the meaning of that treaty, and to inform your Majesty of the great regard
of myself and Government for your Majesty and the Governuent of England, and olur
great desire to give our islands to the Government of your Majesty.

I respect extremely the Government of your Majesty, and I trust that speedily you
will receive favorably our petition.

I am,
MALIETOA,

Aing of Samoa.

[Inolosure D 8.-Tranlstion.]

MULINUU, November 12, 1884.
W. B. CHURCHWARD, Esq.

Acting British Consutl
SIR: I wish to inform your excellency that I have now written to Her Majcst.y tle

Queen of Great Britain, and made known to Her Majesty our petition which has been
communicated to the governor of New Zealand , it is mentioned also in this letter.

I have begged your excellency that you would explain to IHer Majesty everything
that gave rise to my receiving the agreement which was made last night with Ger-
many, I and my government having been much distressed lest our group of islands
should be taken by Germany.

I wrote yesterday to the German consul to give me a copy of the agreement witll
me and my government, but the German consul replied that he could not give me and
my government a copy. Then the whole government met together and deliberated
what was right to do, and it ended in our rejecting the agreement, and it was not re-
ceived. Notwithstanding that our distress still continued.

It was getting near the hour of night which was fixed to hold the meeting, and I
walked into the road when Tupua Tamasese came down. He spoke to me with dis-
tress, and told me the same bad story.

I and Tamasese, bearing in mind the agreement, were very anxious, and I said,
"Let us both go down and receive the agreement in order that we may be at peace
to-day, and let us wait for the decision of Great Britain."

I beg your excellency to make known to Her Majesty the great love of me and aly
government for Great Britain, and also our strong desiree to give up our group of isl-
ands to the Government of Great Britain.

I hope in Her Majesty.
Do uot bear in mind this agreement with Germany.
I am determined when the Government of Her Majesty is in these islands, then that

agreement shall end. Let not your excellency be offended, but do you make theso
things clear to Her Majesty the Queen of Great Britain, and do yon send this let ter
by the steamer at Tutuila.

MALIETOA,
King of Samoa.
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(Inoloenre D 4.

MULINUU, December 1, 1884.
SIR: I write to make known to you the distress of myself and the Government of

Samoa, I am sending, sir, to you a copy of the letter of myself and the Government
of Samoa to Her Majesty the Queen of England, praying fHer Majesty to join on her
sovereignty to those Islands of Samoa, also copies of other letters to His Excellency
the Governor of New Zealand,

I wish, therefore, to make clear to you the reason which caused me to accept the
treaty which was made last month between my Government and the Government of
Germany. It was on account of lmy fear that if I did not accept that treaty then our
islands would be violently seized by the Government of Germany.
Therefore, I and my Government accepted that treaty against our will. There was

also another thing, which was not right, done by tihe German consul. Ho refused to
give us a copy of that treaty, that we might first examine it and fully consider all
tho articles contained in that treaty; there was no proper deliberation held on that
treaty; it was obtained, indeed, compulsorily from our Government.

Sir, the painful anxiety of myself and my Government is great lest the German
consul should want to hinder us by means of threateningus, which have come to us in
regard to our petition to the Queen of England, and cause difficulties to arise between
us and the Government of Germany. Therefore, I respectfully beseech you to aid us
and clearly explain to the Government of the United States all the things which have
been done in Samoa by the Government of Germany; also tile ground of our fear, and
entreat tloe Goverinment of the United States not to agree with the Government of
Germany in this matter, anl not regard that treaty to our detriment.

I respectfullythank you fr yonr letter together with the letter of the English con-
sul to the German consul concerning the report of Leiatana.

I have rejoiced greatly in this matter.
I likewise respectfully thank you for your kind treatment of myself and my Gov-

ernnlient iln days gone by, on even to the present day.
Since you were appointed to Samoa there hlas been from you no unkind word.

May you live, sir. I am,
MALIETOA,

The King, your friend.
T. CANISIUS, Esq.

United Statcs Consul, Apia.

[Inclosure D 5.-Translation.]
SAMOAN ANNEXATION ACT.

The title of this act shall be "Ai annexation of the Samoan Group, known as the
Navigator's Group."

(1). That the Samoan Parliament, in Parliament assembled and by the advice and
consent of King Malietoa andl his advisers, annexes the Samoan Group to the colonies
of Now Zealand for the better government of the Samoan people and the foreign in-
habitants of the same.

(2) That a deputation be appointed by the King and his advisers to go to Now Zea-
land and counter with the Government of that colony, and to have full power to sign
and seal all necessary documents and papers to give effect to the annexation of these
islands to that colony, and to have the powers of the King and Samoan Parliament
for that plurlpose.

(3) That all toe rights and liberties of British subjects b)o granted to the Samoan
people, as the same is granted to tho aboriginals of New Zealand, such as has been
granted to them by tli treaty of Waitangi.

(4) That Sir George Grey, K. C. B., being the originator of the Pacific Islands and
annexation, bill of 1H8S:, whichh was passed ly the New Zealand Parliament, and John
Lundon, who first introduced annexation to the Samoan Government iu the Samoan
Parliament in June, 1l83, be agents to act with and advise theldeputation and the
New Zealand Government with the view of giving effect to this bill, and for advising
and framing rules for the better government of the Samoan people and islands, and
have thl sameo powers as the deputatioli of the Samoan delegates has.

(5) That all the preliminary expenses to be paid out of an authorized' expendi-ture, pending a vote of the Now Zealand 'Parliament, for the purpose of giving imme-
diate effect of the annexation of these our islands to New Zealand, as the Samoan
Government has no funds or revenue of its own.

* Query, unauthorized,
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(6) That this bill shall take effect from the date of King Malietoa's signature and
seal, and give effect to the annexation of the Samoan Islands, in accordance with the
annexation bill passed in 1883, by the New Zealand Parliament, or to any bill that
miuay be necessary to pass by the New Zealand Parliament to giveeffect to this bill and
annexation, and for the better government of the Samoan Islands and of the Samoan
people.
Signed and sealed in the presence of my advisers this ninth (9th) day of February,1885.

SELU,
Secretary and Clerk to the Upper and Lower Houses of Parliament.

LANATI (his x mark),
Speaker of the Samoan P'arliantent.

MALIETOA,MALIETOA ing of Samoa.

[InolosnreE .--Translation.]

Let all the people of Samoa observe during the long period that Malietoa las been
King the Government of Germany has been treated with unkindness and injury and
all agreements that have been made between the Governments of Germany and Samoa
have been repeatedly violated. For that reason I must now make arrangements nec-
essary for the protection of the subjects of my Government and their possessions.
This is my view of that which is necessary to be done: that I should take possession
of the lands of the village and district of Apia, in which are included Mitliniiui and
the harbor of Apia, to hold possession under the supreme control (that was under the
Government of Maliotoa) for the Governlment of Germany. This is the sign of this-
I Iavo hoisted the flag of His Imperial German Majesty in Mulinnu. This is tlio
Ineaning of it (the hoisting of the flag), that only the Government of Germany will
rile for the present over that portion of territory.
Samoansl I tell you now plainly that it is only the territory that is called the iMu-

nicipality that is taken possession of, but no other portion of land in Samoa is tlakel
l}ossession of.

It is good, too, that you should bo well acquainted with the reason of that which
is done, It is no unkindness at all to Samoa. The German Government only wish
fir Samoa to have a strong Governiment that shall Inmaiitain cordial relations with tile
Government of Germany. When a peaceful solution of these difficulties is reflected,
the lands now taken possession of will be given up again.

I beseech you to be at peace and to have confidence in the Governiment of Germany
and myself; then Samoa will indeed be prosperous.

I am,
DR. STIEBEL,

Imperial German Consul.
APIA, January 23, 1885.

[Inolosure E 2.]

APIA, January 23, 1885.
To His Majesty KING MALIETOA:
On the 6th of November of last year your Highness and your Government ap.

peared before the German consulate to humble themselves.
You acknowledged thereby that you had for a long time disregarded German treaty

rights.
Already on the 4th of November, your Highness wrote to me that the prisoners

who in February, last year, escaped, in consequence of the order of your Government,
out of the German prison would be brought back. Subsequently I made an agree-
ment with your Highness' Government. I supposed that difficulties which arose
formerly would be removed thereby. Your Highness' Goernvernment,hoer, renewed
the old inimical attitude towards Gernnyv. Not all the prisoners were brought
back, and those who were escaped again soon after, and your Highness' Government
did not think of taking the trouble to return the prisoners. In a letter which your
Highness wrote to me on the 20th of November you say that it is generally known
that Samoa was to be taken by force by the German Government.
Since then the followers of your Higrhness have not ceased to malign Germany.
Seumanu and Lauati have repeatedly, in meetings, designated Germany as a rob-

ber land, as a country of slavery, and as a country without religion. Under these
circumstances it was impossible to fulfill the articles of the agreement of the 10th
November.
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Germany can no longer look upon this state of affairs with equanimity, and I, as

representative of the Imperial German Government in Samoa, had to concert meas.
tures which were likely to secure the rights and interests of Gorman subjects in
Samoa.
For this purpose I shall-- in the name of the Imperial German Government, and

subject to the approval of the same, take possesion, as security, of all the laud which
now constitutes all the municipality of Apia, as far as your Highness and your Govern-
meont's sovereign rights are concerned, and the Imperial Governmont will so long as-
sumo tlleso sovereign rights until an utlerstanding has been successfully arrived at
with the Government of Samoa which will make German interests secure in Samloa,anud will make difficulties such as heretofore have arisen impossible in future.
As a public manifestation of this taking possession, there will be lauded in Mulinuu,

this morning at 9 o'clock, a detachment of Imperial officers and seamen, and the In-
perial llag will be hoisted there.
At the same time I give your Highness the assurance that no hostile action towards

Samoa is connected therewith. No one will be molested, and no house or property of
Samloans will be injured. I expect, however, that the Samoans themselves will com-
mit no hostile action. Only misfortune would be the result to your Highness and1
Salloa.
May it prosper with your Highness.

S'UEBEL,
Imperial German Consul pro tempore.

lInclosuro E 3.-Translation.)

MULINUU, Noremlber 20, 1884.
Ilis Excellency tie GERl1MAN CONSULJ-GENI.IAL:
SI!: I have received yotir letter respecting tle report which your excellence has

helardl, I hatt I atnd tih (Goiveo'rnment of Samoa have written to ler Majesty the Queen
of Gtreatt BIritain in order that Samoa Imay be joined to her Government.

''o this I reply to ,your excellency that it is very true that we havo thus written,
and also that we will hohl firmly to that desire. And I also inform your excellence
that the report that-Gt'eriualy was about to seize our country was widely spread
generalal.
Andl another matter I colmpllain to your excellence, tlat it was very wrong of Mr.

Wel)er to threaten some of the elhol:iof tile Governmlenlt in order that; our petitioll to
tho Queen of UGreat. Britaill should ho vwith(lrawn-Morris also ca:me-for that pur-
pose, and that it' a letter was nolt' ent (to that effect) tlhe would comoi great trou-
ble to our government.

I bog your excellency to forbid Mr. Weber, so that hie shall desist from again doing
anything of the kind. May you live.

I am,
MALIETOA,

King of Samoa.
NoTIH.-Mr. Wober is the manager of the Gorman company andl the Gorman con-

sul's chief advisor. Morris is Mr. Woler's messenger.

(Inclosure E 4.)
GERMAN. ENGLISH.

ArIA, den 7. Oktober 1884. APIA, October 7, 1884.
An Kh'ni id Mualietoa: To Kliy AMalietoa:

IhieiTr: Iti vergalugernem Jahro habo Youit II1;NESS: In the last year an
ichl itit deiner lHoheit eino Verabredung agreement waS ltad boet ween Your High-
getrollltn, wouach die Gofaugenen aus hess and myself, to the etlect that in Ger-
(lelutseh-saumoauisclien Strafsacheanihre iman-Samoan trials the persons condemned
Strafzeit in den dleutschen Gefiingniss should servo out their time of imnprison-
auf dem Lando des Herrn Weber abblis- ment in the German prison on the land
sen sollen. of Mr. Weber.
Die Samoa Regierung hatte damals At that time the Samoan Government

kein Gefingniss. Da alle Gefangenen had no prison. As all prisoners were
wegen Diebstihls auf den deutschen condemned for thefts committed on Ger-
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PflauIziiognn vertrtheiltl wareu, so war ct

billing, dass (der EigenthUlimer r?or Pllii-
zungoIn flUlr die gestohlone Sauliol (Ilrchl
die Arbteit der Getal"genou eutslhllUdigt
wurdlo. Die Autsioht iiber (lie Got'anio-
non Ntuand der saiioanioschln Regiorugll
ide(1011 (dleitsclioei KonsUl gr1elins11sll zU.

Zu Anfaig des Jahres war es aberinals
n6thig gowordenu mehr als zwanzig Sa-
Iloaulr wegon Diobstahls auf dein dout-
scheu PlHanzuingeu zl GCofiiunglissstrato
zu verurthoilon, Das Urtheil war go-
moinsaml (lurch (on (loutseheu V. Konsul
und (en Saimoa Richter geffillt wordlen.
Es war dabei auslrUokl ich ausres)prochon
worden, (lass dio Strafo auf (l'on lalde
des IIerru Webelr in (deIC dletsclhin Ge-
fiingiiss abgebUsst werdlen olle.
Bald darauf ist von der Sauioa-Rogie-

ruung in Gefiigni.ss errichitet wordon lund
der K3nig hat inI oilone Brief an (den (loil-
schon Vizo-Konsul goschriebon, worin or
ldemselben niittheilt, (lass er (der Ansicht
sei, die Gofanigonen seion alus dei douet-
schenGeoftinguiss naclh (do1i noueu Geotiing-
nis8 in Muliiiuu zu bringcu. DieserBrief
ist voti 9. February datirt. Der doutsche
Vize-Konsul hat ihn erst iam 11. February
erhalton, am Morgen (ieses Tages aber
Hind beroits (lioieirnmtlichen Getungonue
aus d(e deutschln Gaefingniss eutftiohen.
Dor deuitsch Vize-KonHsl sclriob niooh
au doeuselben Tage an don KOinig, (da1s
weon (l ie Regierung eine Aendorunng il
ler Untlrbringun g (ter Gefangoenr wii-

seho, or boreit sei, mnit derselbon darliber
zu verhando(lol; dio entllohellen Gefiu-
geuen mIilsten sogleicl zurtickgebracht
warden.
Darauf hatte iam 12. Febrar eine Zn-

samnlenkunft dcs Kinigs, Lauatis Leo.
ta's lun Leiataua's init denim deutschen
Vize-Konsul stattgefiitden, in welcher der
deutsche Vize-Konsul dassolbo Verlanren
gestelit hat. Trotzdem schreibt der Ko-
nig an den doetsclien Vizo-Kousul unter
den 18. Fobruar, dass die Gefangenen Nuh
Mullinu gebracht und dort in das Ge-
flingniss gesctzt wordon seien, um ihre
Strafe abzubiissen.
Der deutsche Vize-Konsul hat diesen

Brief am 22. February beantwortet und
dem Kinige geschrioben, (las er gegen
(lie Massregel protestire, diesetlbe sei ge-
gen die Verhandlhllng veo 12. Februar, ge-
gen (lie Uobereinkunft zwischen denim K6i
nig und dom dentschen Konsul, gegcn die
Gericbtsentsohoidungen, welche klar und
deutlich anordnen, (lass die Schuldigenilre Strafe in dm deutscheon Geflngniss
abzubissen haben und gegen den Freund-
schaftsvertrag zwischen Deutschland und
Samoa.

Dassolbo sagt der deutsche Vize-Konsul
Molioo Lauati Tuliau und Leiataua Taua
in einer Zusammenklunj't am 23. February.
Er sagt ihnen die Gefaigenea milssen be-
dingungslos zurilckgeblacht werden, und f
dan wird berathen werden konnen, was

man plantations, it wals IholtllO,Jirtn1.1d1
reasoliable that the owners ofth'oso pllan-
tations should got somIo Ialier.(s lor their-
st olen property by the work tof the (risoii-
era. The control over the prisoners was
especially reserved to the Samoa i (Govern.
imelit, in conjunction with the Gerilman
consul.
At the beginning of the year It becatii

again n( cessary to put ill prison more thnu
twenty Samoans, for thefts committed
on German plantations. In thejudgmenit
given by the Geruman vice-consul and the
Sanloanjuldge, Nitting together, there was
especially l)rovided that the punishment
of the said prisoners shoull be served out
in tlhe prison on the land of Mr. Weber.

Shortly afterwards a prison had boen
erected by the SamintI Governmenlt, in
Mulinun, and the King wrote a letter to
the Germian vice-consul, in whichll ex-

pressed an opinion that tho prisoners
should be brought over from the German
prison into the now prison ill Mnulinllu.
This letter is dated( the 9th of February.
Thie German vice-consul has, however,
received the same only on the 11th ejusil.
and on the morning of tlis very day all
prisoners had escaped out of the Gerimiia
prison. Tlhe German vice-consul wrote
oil the same (lay to t he King that if the
Government should wish for an alteration
iu the keeping of the prisoners lie wou ld
be quite willing to discuss about thit
matter with the former, but the escaped
prisoners should be brought back at once.

Thereupon, a meeting of the King,
Laauti Leota, and Loiltaut with the
German vice-consul took place on the 12th
of February, 1884, in whiich the latter
made the same demand. In spite of that
the King wrote, on the 18th of February,
to the German vice-consul that the pris-
oners had been brought to Mulinun and
put in the prison there, in order to serve
out their punishment.
The German vice-consul, on the 23d of

February, sent an answer to the King to
say that he protested against this p)ro-
cedure, the same being in contradiction
with what had been stated at tile meeting
o t hle 12th of Februiary; further, against
nfn agreement entered into between the
King and the German consul, against the
sentences of the court (which most clearly
and plainly provide that the prisoners
shoul serve their punishment in the
German prison), and, finally, against the
treaty of friendship betweenC Germany
and Samoa.
The German vice.consul toll the same

to Molioo, Lauati, Tuliau and Leiatala
Taua, in a meeting on the 23d of Febru-
ary. He told those chiefs the prisoners
should unconditionally be brought back,
and that then afterwards the question
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in Zuliunft geachohen soil, wie es Artikel
V[l des Vertrages anordnet.

EIr satil ihnell, dass sio don in Artikel II
(lde Vertrags zugesagten Sohutz fir die
Porson11lud das lsigonthul deor il Samoa
lolcendelu Doiitschon nlcht zu guwiihronl
im Standlio soion, wio deer Fall des Lasoi
zoigo, w\ollior wogon Mordes oines Arboi-
tors auIf oiner de(itscheo Pfianzulng zu11
Tod(l vorurtheilt., dunu zu 10 Jahron Ge-
fii.gniss bgnadtigt worden seui unld doch
frei hlerumgehe.
Trotzdoue schreibt dor Konig an (den

Vizo Konsul am 25. February, dass die Ge-
faungoen nicht zurUickgobracht werdoiu.

Wi(lder slllreibt (er Vize-Konsul an (len
KSuiig am1 27. Fol)rualr, (dass (damiit der' Vor-
trag vcrletzt wordo und1 dass or die Regio-
rung ldaflir vorantwortlich lihlten werde
Dann kommnt eH auf ldon Wunsch dos

Kouigs ani 18. Miirz zu oiner Zusiiamtliil-
knilt't (de Kouigs und eiler Deputation
der Taiminua und Faipule, bestehond aus
Molioo, Asiata, Lauati, Mauala uind Mia-
oo Iit (doin dletschen Vize-Kousul.
Darin bitten (lie genanllten Taimria und

Faipule wegen ihres Benehlnens und Vor-
gelielis in (der Gofitngolenl-Alngolegonheit

min Verzeihung, sie siihel oin, (lass sio
Unrecht gothan, sie dlichteni nicht daran,sicli g(egln Dolltscblanld n11d doll Vertragullfzieilllollo, sie kaumein uil sich mit doe
Vize-KonHsul zu vortragell. Der deutsche
Vize-Konsul antwortut. ihnenl, dass Vor-
zeihn1111g niigllich sci, wenin si die( Gefan-
gelnn ill d(as doutsclh Gefiungniss zuriick-
briiclten, odor $50 flir jede zahlten, zu-
Haiinllen $1,'00, liber deron Verwendungder (loutsole Konsul, bezw. die deutscho
Rogierunig und1 der Kinig Malietoa zu be-
stimmnon lhabon wUirden nnd wenn sie ein
schrift'lichos Abkommen m it der doutschen
Regicrung trufen iu Geaomssheit von Art.
VII des Vertrags, wodurch dorartige Kon-flikto in Zukunft unmoiglich gemachtwUrden.

Wieder kommt es auf den Wunsch des
Konigs am 25. Marz zu einer Zusammen-
kunlft des deutschen Vize-Konsuls mit ei-
nor Deputation der Taimua und Faipule. (

Dieselbon erkliiren, sie swollen die Go- i
fangenon zurilckbringen, sie wollen aber
keiio Veroinbarung in Ausfiihrung des
Art. VII des deultiscl-sanlmoanisclien Ver-
trags treffen, auch wollen sie zwei am t
Tngo zuvor wegon Diobstahls verurtheil- f
ten Samoaner nicht auslieforn, sondern i
in (doe Gefningniss in MIilinuu behaltoi. %
Der deutschl Vize Konsul sagt ihnen, (lass t
das Abkonunen zwischn d6mn deutseheun 1
Konsul und Malietoa dio 1Jnterbringung 11
derGefangenen in dom deutsohen GelUng- s

might be discussed as to what should be
done in the future, as is provided in
Article VII of the treaty.

Hie told them that they have not been
able to grant the protection guaranteed
by Article II of the said treaty to the per-Hsons and the property of Germans living
iu Samoa; that this had been proved in
the case of Lasoi, who, although con-
dolned to death for murdering a laborer
on a Gorman plantation, had afterwards
been pardoned to ton years. of imprison-
imeut, but was still allowed to walk freely
about.
Notwithstanding all this, the Kingwrites to the German vice-consul, on the

25th of February, that the prisoners would
not be brought back.
Once mliiore the German vice-consul

writes to the King, on the 27th of Febru-
ary, that this would involve a violation
of the treaty, and that he would hold the
Government responsible for the same.
Thereupon, at the desire of the King,

a meeting takes place, on the 18th of
March, between the king and a deputation
of the Tainmu and Faipule, consisting of
Malioo, Asiati, Lauati, and Msnoo on one
part, and the German vice-consul on the
other part.
The aforesaid Ta'inua and Faipule then

and there begged to be forgiven for the
way in which they had acted and pro-celeded in the matter of the prisoners in
question. They stated, at the same time,
that they now saw that they were in the
wrong; they had no intention to act
against Germany and the treaty; theyhad come to make friends again with the
vice-consul. The German vice-consul re-
plied that they would be pardoned if theyeither brought back the prisoners to the
German prison or paid $50 for each pris-
oner, totally, $1,200, the application of
which money to be left to the decision of
the German consul rerp. the German
Government, in concert with the KingMalietoa; and ifthey further would agree,that a written convention should be made
with the German Government, in accord-
ance with Art. VII of the treaty, bywhich in future similar conflicts would be
avoided.
Again, at the desire of the King, a meet-

ing takes place, on the 25th of March,between the German vice-consul and a
deputation of the Taimua and Faipule.rhe latter declare their willingness to
bring back the prisoners, but refuse to
inter into a new agreement, in accordance
vith Art. VII of the German-Samoan
treaty; they further decline to deliver up
wwo Samoans, condemned the day before
or theft, but that the same should be kept
n the prison of Mulinuu. The German
'ice-consul told them that the agreement
nade between the German consul and
rlalietoa, regarding the keeping of the
prisoners in the German prison, remained
till in force, and would be so as long a
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niss so lange gtlltig ist, ale ein andoros
Ueberoinkommeu nToht gesohlosson und
dass, weuu sie dem entgogen eigenmiioh.
tigo Bestimmningen traiten, sie sich eluor
neon Missachtung und Verlotzung des
Vertrages sehuldig machton. Darauf
schreibt der deutsohe Vize-Kontull das-
selbe in uinem Briefe an den Kioig voni
31. MUrz. Die Gefangeuoe warell aber
nicht zurUckgebracht wordon unl die Re-
gierung hatte keine Anstalten getroffen,
das geachehene Unreoht wieder gut zu

machen, als ich am 22. Mai von meiner
Reise zuriickkehrte.
Seitdem sind mehr als 4 Monate ver-

gangen. Ich habe keine Gelegenheit vor-

Ubergehon lassen deiner Hoheit und den
Talmua und Faipule zu sagon, dass die
Sache sehr ernst sei. Die Sauoa-Regie-
rung hat niohts gethan.
Die 24 Gefangeneti sind nioht in das

deutsche Gefanguiss zurtiekgebraoht wor-
den. An (len Samoanern Samau aus Fa-
galii und Failava aus Fuaiupolu, wolche
sm 24. Mirz za je 2 Monaten Gefaingniss
vertrthoilt worden sind, hat die Strafe
nicht vollstreckt worded kunnen.

Der Diebstahl des Samoanors Oifo aus
Vailoleleaf der Vailele Pilanzung auf
welohen sich das Sclreiben des Vize-Kon-
suls-an dine Hoheit vom 7. Mai bezog
11nd1 vielo andern Diebstihle auf der Vai-
lole-Plnalzung auch die in dom Hause des
deutsecheu F. Gabriel in Salesatele von
Samoanern begang'nen Diebstiahle haben
nieht untersucht werden k6nnen. Die
Gefiingnissstrafe zu welchen der Samoa-
ier Talai aus Samatau am 14. August we-

gon Bedrohung des Lobens von Arbeitern
auf der Pflanzung in Fatuosotia verur-
theilt worden ist, kann nicht vollstrcckt
werdeu.
Naoh Artikel II des Vertrages zwischen

der deutschon und der samoanisehen Re-
gierung veo 24. Jannar 1879 soll den
Deutschen in Samoa der volisttindigsto
und immerwiihrende Sehutz ihrer Person
und ihres Eigenthums zu Thoil werdon.
Die Samoa Regierung weiss sehi wohl,
dass sie allein nicht die Macht hat die
hierfUr nithigeu Einrichtungen zu tref-
fen. Aus diesel Grunde ist in Art. VII
ausdrUcklich bestimmt, dass die FestAtel-
lnng oiner Gerichtsbarkeit und des Ver-
fahrens in Bezug auf Vergehen und Ver-
brechen der Angehlrigen des oinen ver-
tragendon Theils gegen die des anderen
einor besonderen Vereinbarung zwischen
den beiderseitigen Regierungen vorbehal-
ton sei, einschiesslich der nothigen Be-
stimmungen fiber die Ausfilhrung der Be-
strafung der als echuldig tiberwiesenen
Personen und dass inzwischen, bis die
beiderseitigen Regieruiigen solche Ver-
einbarung getroffen haben, alle zwischen
Deutechen und Samoanern in Samoa ent-
etehenden Streitigkeiten in bisher ge-
briauhlihher Weise von dem deutschen
Konsul odor dessen Stellvertreter in Go-

a new agreoenet had uot been entered
into, and that if they made, arbitrarily,
one-sided alterations, they rendered thlemll
selves guilty of now contempts and viola-
tions of the treaty. The Gorman vice.
consul thereupon writes tho same to the
King, on the 31st of March. But when I
retunlrdl from ly voyage, on the 22d of
May, the prisoners had not yet been
brought back, and the Govornment had
lone nothing to repair the wrong they
had done.

Since then more than four months have
passed. I have not missed any opportu-
nity to tell your highness an-d the Talinal
and Faipule that this matter was a very
serious one. The Samoan Government
have done nothing whatever.
The 24 prisoners in question have not

been brought back into the German prison.
As for the Samoans, Samau, from FLagralii,
and Failava, from Fualupolu, eacl of
whom has been sentenced, on the 24tlh of
March, to two months' imprisonment, tlhe
sentence thus passed upon the same has
not been carried out.
For the theft of the Samoan Oifo frolr

Vailele, on the Vailelo plantation, a mat-
ter referred to in the letter of the vice-
consul to your highness, of the 7th of
May, and many thefts more committed on
the Vailele plantation, including the the ft.
committed by Samoans in tle house of the
German suijoct, F. Gabriel in Salesatele,
it has been impossible to goeredress; t hoy
have not oven been inquired into. The
sentence of imprisonment, pronounced on
the 14th of August, for threatening the
life of laborers on the German p)lantat;io
in Fatuosofia against the Samoan Talai,
from Samatau, could not be executed.
According to Article II of the treaty

between the German and Samoan Govern-
ment, dated 24lth of January, 1879, tle
most perfect and perpetual protection of
the persons and the property of the Ger-
mans is provided for. The Samoan Gov-
ernment are well aware that they alone
are not in a position to make the necessary
provisions for the same. It hats thorefo)o
been especially provided, in Article VII,
that the establishment of a proper jluris-
diction of the mode ofprocedure regard i ig
crimes and offenses committed by thie
subjects of the one contracting iower
against those of the other shouldbleI1-
served to a special agreement betwcnll
the two Governments, including the lnec-
essary regulations with regard to the ex-
ecution of the punishment of th.loso persoI8ns
who have been convicted, and that miean
while, and until the two Governments had
thus agreed, all disputes arising between
Germans and( Samoans should b decided
in the manner hitherto cuistolmary, by the
Gernian consul or his substitute, in con-

junction with an officer of the Samoail
Government. Theo now mode of keeping
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meinsehaft mit oinem Boamten der Sa-
moa Regierung entsohieden werden sol-
leo. Die ueuerliche Unterbringung der
Gefangenen in dem deutschen Gefillgniss
ist von mir ausdrtUoklioh mit doiner Ho-
beit vorefibart worden. Die von dem
denutahen Vize-Konsul und dem Samoa
Richter gefaillten Urtheile lauten aus-
drlUklich auf Gefdngnissstrafe, die in
dem doutschen Gef'ngniss abzubissen ist.
Aus allem dom geht klar und deutlich

hervor, dass die Samoa-Regierung koin
Recht hatte, ohne die Einwilliguug (les
deutschen Konsuls zu bebchliessen, dans
die Gefangenen aus dom (deutsohen Ge-
f£ngniss nach dem Gefangniss in Muliiilu
gebracht wurden. Indnm dlio Samoa-Re-
gierung dieson Beschluss ausgeffihrt hat,
hat sie die Bostimmungen in Art. II und
VII des Vortrages und eine Abmachung
verletzt, etelcbe ioh mit doiner Hoheit ge-schlossen habe. Sie traigt Schuid daran,
dass an don Gefangenon, welche wegenDiobstahlE an deutsohenl Eigenthumu ver-
urthoilt waren, nicht die voile Strafe hat
vollstreckt werden konnen.
Ob (lie Gefangenon in Mulinun in ein

Gef'ingniss gebracht, und wie lange die-
selben dort festgehaften worden sind, ist
ohno Bedeutung. Ich weiss nichts da-
von, die Gefangenen habon ihre Strafe
nur bis zum 11. Februar abgebiisst, sie
haben den Rest derselben noch abzu-
bUssen.
Ich habe deiner Hoheit den Gang der

Verhandlungen in das Gediichtniss zu-
rtiokgerufen, welohe in der Saohe zwi-
achen dem deutscheu Vize-Konsul und der
Samoa Regierung gefihrt worden sind.
Dieselben zeigen (lie unzweifelhafte Ab-
Firlii (t(dr Samoa Regierung, sich den
P'tlihto(n velche der Vortrag ilir aufer-
legt, zu eutziehen und zu der deotsohon
I?gie<ru lg in Opposition zu treten.
Aus den Erklrungen, welohe die Tai-

muaiund Faipule in den Zusammenklinf-
ten mit dem deutsoheu Vize-Konsul am
Id. und 25. MArz abgegeben haben, gehtweiter hervor, dass die Samoa-Regierungversucht hat, bei der Verhandlung ernster
Geshiifte mit dem Vertreter der deut-
sohou Regierung mit llUgenhaften samoa-
nischen Intriguen zu operiren.
Ich will annehmen, dass (lie Samoa-Re-

gierung nicht gewusst hat, (lass ein sol- (
chess Verhalten geeignot ist, dio deutsch 1
Regierung zu belodigen. (

Iuleoin die Samoa-Rogierung durch ihr
Verhalten es unmoglioh gemaoht hat, dass (
eeit nunmehr 8 Monaten diejenigen Sa- 1moaner bestraft werden, welche sich an (
(leitschem Eigenthum uud gegen Dent- (
ache und deren Schutzgenossen vergan- s
gen haben, hat sie sich einer fortwahren- t
(lde Verletzung der Bestimmungen in Art. A
II des Vertrages schuldig gemacht.Das, was gesohehen ist, hat die Noth-
weudigkeit bewiesen, dass ohne weiteren sl
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prisoners in the German prison is based on
a special agreement entered into between
your highness and myself. Thejudgmentsrendered by the German vice-consul, in
conjunction with the Samoan judge, espe-cially provide that the punishment of
imprisonment should be served out in the
German prison.

From all I have stated before, it is clear
and evident that the Samoan Government
had no right to decide, without the con-
sent of the German consul, that the pris-
onors should be brought over from the
German prison to that in Mnliluu. In
carrying out this decision the Samoan
Government have violated the provisionsof Articles II and VII of the treaty and
the agreement which your highness has
concluded with me. It is the lault of the
Government, and they are responsible for
it, that the punishment which has been
awarded to those prisoners who were con-
domned for thefts on German property,has not fully been executed.
It is of no consequence whether the

prisoners have been put in the prison in
Mulinnu and kept there. I do not know
anything about it. The prisoners in
question have suffered their punishment
only till the 11th of February; they have
still to serve out the rest of their punish-
ment.

I have recalled in your highness' mem-
ory the details and the course of the
discussions which have taken place be-
tween the German vice-consul and the
Samoan Government. They show a clear
and indisputable intention on the part of
the Samoan Government to shake off
their duties incumbing upon them by the
treaty and to enter into direct opposition
to the German Government.

It results front the declarations tlat
have been made by the Taimua and Fai-
pule, in the course of the meetings with
the German vice-consul on the 15th and
25th of March, that the Samoan Govern-
ment have tried to operate with false
Samoan intrigues, when transacting withthe representative of the German Gov-
ernment matters of the greatest impor-
tance.

I am ready to accept that the Samoan
3overnmont were not aware that such a
behavior is liable to insult the German
3overninent.
The Samoan Government having ren-

lered impossible for the last 8 months to
)unish those Samoans who have offonded
xermans and their proteges as well as
eernnan property, have rendered them-
elves thereby guilty of continual viola-
ions of the regulations contained in
article II of the treaty.
By all what has happened the neces-

ity has been proved to enter without
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Verzng oin Uebereinkommen getroffen
wird, wie es in Art. VII dee Vertrags vor-
gesehen ist.
Inden die Samoa RQgierung sioh be-

harrlich weigert, ein solohes Uoberill-
kommen zu treffon, maoht sich diesell)e
einor fortdauernden Verletzung der Bo-
stimmungen in Art, II tund VI des Ver-
trags sohuldig. Es louchtot ein, (lass die-
ser Zustand nicht langer andauern kalm,
wenn nicht das Lebeu und Eigenthull
der Deutsohen in Samoa auf das Aergsto
gefiihrdet werden soil. Die Samoa Re-
gierung sollte sich selbst sagen, dass die
leutsohe Regiorunig nicht ruhig zuselicn
wird, wio die Samoa Regiorung fortdau-
erud die ihr aus dom Vortrage zukom-
menden Rechte vorlotzt. Ioh hchreibe
daher heute an deino Hoheit in der Er-
wartung, nuumehr ohne Verzug sine
Aeusserung der Samoa Regierung zui or-

halten, was sie in der Saohe zu thul go-
denkt.
Mogest Du lobon!
Der kaiserliche Konsulatsverweser,

DR. STUEBEL.

delay into an agreement as is provided
for in Art. VII.

By constantly refusing to enter into
such an agreement the Samoan Govern-
ment are guilty of a continual violation of
the regulations contained in Art, II and
VII of the treaty. It is evident that this
state of affairs cannot last long time, un-
less the life and the property of the Ger-
mlans in Samoa being seriously endan-
gered. boe Samoan Govorinmentt oughtto
be aware that the German Government
will not permit that the SamoanL Govern-
ment are goi'ig on violating the rights
acquired to Germany by the treaty. I
therefore write today to your highness
and expect that I shall got without delay
an intimation from the Samoan Govern-
mUent as to what they inten(l todo in this
.atter.

May you live!
Th'e Implrial GermaI.n consul, pro tom-

pore.
l)n. STUEEL,.

[Inclosure E 5.-Translation.]

KLNG MALLETOA'S8 PETITION TO ADMIRAL KNORR.

APIA, April 10, 1886.
During the whole time in which the Imperial German consul, C aptain Zembsch, con-

tinued here, beginning with his first arrival in Samoa onwards to the time of his return
to Germany, everything done by that good gentleman was exceedingly beneficial, for
he did not deviate in any direction, but proceeded directly in the l)ath of the articles
in the treaty of mutual good-will between the Governments of Germany and Samoa,
as is done by the gentlemen appointed by Englantd-at lldAmerica who act entirely in
accordance with all the articles )f the treaties of mutual good-will made with the
Governments, respectively, of England and America, by means of which peace has con-
tinued between us and those two Governments,
No disrespectful actions whatever have been done by the gentlemen of those two

Governments, or anything calculated to pervert the moaninlg )of anly article in the
treaties of nmtlual good-will with those two Governments which should lend us to show
disrespect on the one hand or special regard onl the other to alny ohcer Government.
In most of the matters likewise which have special reference to crilmitill, they are

given over to any Government by those two Governmients, andl in matters relating to
the territory and community of Apia we would be no hindrance to them.l
It was thus that Captain Zembsch acted. Far was it from- himl to pervert anly

statement of the treaty betweou Germany and Samoa or seek any occasion to bring
about the necessity of an apology from the King anl from our Government to the
Emperor of Germany and his Government. But not only that, trials during thoso
times were properly conducted. All arrangements were carriel out with impartiality
and without any desire to oby misleading statements when these were made for ben-
efit of trade.
Your excellency, the representative of the Government of Germany, permit us to

call your attention to the fact that manyt Samloans are now mourning over the depriva-
tion of their lands on which they formerly (I welt, on account of the unjust purchase
of them by some in the German firm nowv under tio control of Mr. Weber. Captain
Zembsch wished to bave a thorough and just investigation of these lands out of re-

gard for those who had been defrauded of' their land by those who had no true authority
over them, and others who had moved their boundaries so as to inclose land not pur-
chased by them, and in consequence some have now no land oil which to plant food to
eat. We know wellhat Captain Zembsch tried to have these matters investigated
with justice, and some few lands were returned to Samoans; but this capa ble andl just
man seems so to have excited envy so as to lead to his speedy removal from Samoa.
The sentiment which he was so earnest to have carried out was " peace for Sauoa "
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and the continued progress of our Government, and he is known as " Zembach, the
gentleman who aoted justly," and it has now become a proverb with us to say, "If
Captain Zembsoh had not left us no difficulties would have arisen in Samoa."
Another thing we wish to make known to you: In the year 1880, In the month of

September, Captain Zembsoh presented to us for confirmation by Maliotoa Talavon
(since dead) the treaty of mutual good-will between Gormany and Samoa, on the024th
ofJanuary, 1879. It was at first exceedingly difficult for the King and Government
to bring themselves to accept it, for thore were articles in that treaty not agreeable to
us, and we feared lest trouble should arise thereby in the future. But not only that,we were tearful lest it should involve by us a violation of the treaties between Eng-
land anid America and Samoa. We therefore well considered the matter with CaptainZoellbsol, and ho replied to 1us in his speech that " we nieod not trouble thereby; Ger-
man1y will do nothing *without first carefully investigating the matter, an(l the two
Governments being united in their actions;" and not only that, Captain Zombsch
spoke to the governor of Fiji, Sir Arthur Gordon, to make known his ol)iniou on the
matter to Malietoa and his Governimnt. A letter was therefore brought from Sir
Arthur Gordon to Maliotoa (now dead) written in September, 1880, in which he ex-
horted us as follows:
"You need be under no anxiety. No trouble will arise to you if you continue

steadfast to the meaning of the words of that treaty," &o. It was then that Malietoa
was induced to sign the treaty between Gormany and Samo:t. It was carried
out by Captain Zenubsch with consideration and due respect. Probably, too, there
was in him something of shame, for though it was a treaty between Germany and
Samoa, yet some of its articles were first dlovisod by Mr. Weber, having for their object
the advantage of the large business under Mr. Wobor's control.
At that time Mr. Weber left for Germany 'and we had strong suspicions that the

solo reason for his leaving was to bring about the removal of Captain Zembsoh, and
the accomplishing of his own purposes. Captain Zornbsch left Samoa, leaving be-
hind him the deepest regret for a gentleman so kind and upright in relations to our
weak Government.
But now as to treaties between England, America, and Samoa, there has been no

deviation from them, nor have they over been used to the injury of our Government
and outr authority. At the beginning of 1833, Mr. Weber and Dr. Stuebol, imperialGerman consul, arrived. Dr. Stuebol began his trials on land questions. Theyhad reference to Samoans who complained they had been deprived of their land as,
e. g., the case of Tupua Tamasese in Vailole Faleata, who complained that a certain
piece of land which he had sold to Mr. Weber, had, by the removal of the boundaries,
been made to inelose a piece of laud niot sold to himl. Might ratlhr than right led to
he conclusion of the trial arrived at, and the S.amoanl jlldgo rofuse(l to concur in the
decision. Many schemes were ilsotl by Mr. WVolbr to in(ltco unfaithful witnesses to
agree with his side, but they were chiefs who had nothing to do with the matter.
Taiasoso was oxceeolingly alunote(l about it, lich colltinluedl Ill to the day on
which ouir Government becamodiviled by means of Mr. Wobor(A. D. 188.>). But it
was not confined to the land question concerning which Tiamasoso complained.There was laud in Toanma, Fagalole, and Vailele a(nd in many other parts of Samoa,which can be explained to your oxc.llolcy if you desire it.
Another matter originated with Dr. Stuobol and(l Mr. WVoer, that men who had

stolen from the plantations of Mr. Weber in Vailelo and Fagalie should be confined in
the prison of Mr. Weber. But at the tillm of Captain Zombl.sch if any man stole from
plantations or any other place belongings to Germans, it was placed in the hands of the
King and the Government to sdizo thoso mIen, which was quicklyy (done by authority of
the King. A trial wold then be hold in thi Gorman consulatoa:llfthe prisoner playedin the municipal prison. We upp)ose that IMr. Wol)or dlid not agroe with talt arrange-
mont, for near the close of the year 1883 Malietoa Lauplopa was senit for by, Mr. Wobor
and Dr. Stuebel. The King went to the house of Mr. Webor and find there also
Dr. Stuebol and Mr. Coo. They two then gave their opinion to Maliotoa. '"Olr
opinion is that it would be well to deliver ul) prisoners who have stolen from German
plantations to be kept in the prison of Mr. Webor, fr, though it is called the prisonof Mr. Wobor, it shall be in reality the prison of the Governminnt of Samoa." Malie-
tea tllen replied: " Captain Zembsoh (did not act thus, but put prisoners in the mu-
nicipal prison." Mr. Weber and Dr. Stuobol then answered : "That makes no diffor-
once. Your prison at Miulinuu is not yet complete, so you can give thorn up for the
present while the Samoan Government prison is buing oreotd at Mulinuu."
Tho matter was then conceded, Maliotoa remarking: "Very well; but when the
prison at Muliunn is complete then the prisoners must be placed therein." Pris-
oners wore then placed in the prison of Mr. Weber, Malietoa reluctantly conflintiug
thereto; but yet he accepted it, supposingi theoords to be sit'lero beca;uso that the
new prison at Malinuu is not complete, an(l that they should le placed there only for
the present. Furthermore we supposed that it would still bo proper to give over lhe
prisoner to the Government of Samoa, to carry out the judicial (i. e., in the case of
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Samoa prisoners), as is done lby the relproseotaftives of England and America, In the
yeanr 188.1 Dr. Stiebel went on ; voyagtoof about three months, and G. Von
Oertzou, vico-consul, acled for himi. l[o tried to make a n6w treaty between Germany
antl Samioa, acting according tto th advice of Mr. Weber. Probably, also, it wawunder tho authority of l)r, Stniebel. Thlloro were at that time certain prisoners iu
the prison of Mr. Wober, but they were not well cared for by him, and they made
their escape, They were brought back again by Govornment policemille to the prison
at Mulinun, which was5 now complete. This was in accordance with the wvordl of Dr.
Stuebol andl Mr. Weber already quoted in the letter. 'his we believe has been con.
sidored a wrong done to the Govornitnmit of Georniany, that we should put prisoners
in tho SamNoa ll (ovorrnlonlit prison at ItMlinuil. But at this very time the Tlu'limil
party, now in roliollion, were angry, andil H:i(l: Wesn).uppose Mali(ttoa is selling tllitSamoans to Mr. Webor in or(ler to get,umomily tlhreloy." T'py were also otfei(nded aft
treaty between GermanIy andl S;amoaliboealtis mn:ainy things in it wore not agreeable to
them, but it was very clearly eox;lained to thoimIby 81I1, the secretary, that they,
the'Tuunla, wore wrong, for the articles of that. treaty did not originate with MaHie-
toa, and one of the chiefs ofMaliotoa lurgil'l Iio.t strongly in his speech, Fagllutgntu
by name, that prisounrs should still be pit)l in tie prison of Mr. Weber. "But yet we
were one anti all sorely troubled, for we thought that the words henceforth were to
have no moaning." That a strong government should b)o es;alblisned for Samoa wo
humbled ourselves to thle vice consul , G. von Oortzen, and returned the prisoners
to the prison of Mr. Weber, and Malietoa then wrote his opinion to theo vice-co1nsl
that the )prisoners should )eplaced( in the )rison at Mulilnil ; butttli, vice-consul re-
fused, andsaid it is well tliat they be rotllrued to the prison of Mr. Wlebr as we had
already done. They wore pl'aceul in Mr. Weber's prison, but remained there a very
few days when they again malultd thloir escape.
At this time Maliotoa was sent tor by Mr. Weber, and lh read to him a treaty which

lhe had lropareod, and containing the provisions on which his mind was set. Mr.
Webor then said to Malietoa that if he would accept that treaty lhe would obtain a
large pecuniary reward. Maliotoa answered, "That is very difficult for rme to do,
but suffer me to go and make known the matter to imy Govornmlnt," which was ac-
cordingly done. The result was to make us increasingly suspicious. Dr. Stuebol
returned from his voyage in 1841, The Chiefs .Seiiltnmutata andl Tofaeono were then
commanded by the Kiun, aud Goverlnuoint to return the prisoners who had escaped.
They were seized and taken by those chiefs to Dr. Stuobel, but ho refused to receive
them, saying ' I cannot receive them. Take them away to Mulinuu." About this
tile two men of Tintill, Aana, Ia S;aioau and a T'ahiti:n, were severely beaten,
innjred by ia laborer of Mr. Weber's at, theo ,llifamia. They were attacked with a
knifo an(d wvoundoe(. If they haId not (been strong to resst, tho attack, probably they
woild have been killed. Tile oexpoctat.ionl of the King xas that the trial would pirob-
ably be hIeldiill a coulrt.houseo of our Govereruent in Aana or Mulinuu, or in the Ger-
man consulate in Apia. Dr. Stoiebel would not consent to this, so the trial was held
at IMulitllala, in the business house of Mr. Weber. The conclusion of the trial vas
that thoe S;amoan who had been badly woulnde(d shoulti pay $0(), the Tahitian $10, and
that $10 should bo paid for court expenses, and that he shouldle put in the prison of
Mr. Weber for six months with hard labor. The governor of Aanaand the chiefs were
greatly troubled about it, and in October, 1884, they wrote as follows: "< Malietoa, \ve
know well that we are in bondage to the great Governments," the reference beingallo)n
to Dr. Stuebot l and Mr. Weber. We truthfully and distinctly affirm our convict iou t hat
in all the different arranugemenlts and trials carried on by Dr. Stuolol, beginning wilh
his first arrival in Samoa, and onwards to the last trial held by himi at Muitlifannilin
October, 1884:

(1) That our suspicions have been correct; that ho was endeavoring to make our
Government, of no effect.
(-) 'That lie was carrying out tle purposes of Mr. Weber.
(3) That hieIhas been continually seeking out means which would bring calamity

uponlits8.
At this there arrived the two Germanl ships of war toh Mario and the Albatross,

.and the Kilng andtl our Government went and humbled themselves and apologized to
Dr. Stubol, for they had boon put into a state of great fear by the letters of thc
Geriman vice-consul, G. von Oertzen, Nwritten in March, 1884. Tho imessenlger of Dr.
Stuobel (Meisako) also went to Mnlinin and said, "Alas for our'Governmentl
Trouble is about to be brought to it by the ships of war if they (do not accept. that
treaty." But tho answer to our lhlnl)ling ourselves and our apology before Dr. Stue.
bel was that "T'rhere c.n be noreconciliation with you ullless yol accept that treaty."
Then we deliberately lor two days ias to sontm means by which we might edelivered

from the unfriendly attitu(le of Dr. Stulel, and Mr. Wolber towards us, and it led to
our petition of the 5th of November to Her Majesty the Queen of England. Dr.
Stuebel coliiained to eagerly urge upon us to accept that treaty, Wo replied it would
be a good thing to give us the treaty, that we might examiuo it and do iberato upou
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the mealting of its words, and the King wrote an earnest entreaty to Dr. Stnobel that
ho would give us the treaty for a (lay or for a fow days, that we might examine it, so
as to act with deliberation. This was written on the 10t of November, and an an-
swer was brought from Dr. Stulebel on the samin day, which said: "I am unwillingi to
give you a copy of that treaty, for I wish to consider it with thle Oovornment."
Moisako, interpreter of Dr. Stuebol, came with a copy of tioe treaty, but he would
not show it to any member of the Government, A few questions were put to Meisake
by Selu, the secretary, as follows: " Who would be the treasurer ?" "Probably Mr.
Weber." "Would.tho Germans cease to carry out the instructions from the Gertman
Government respecting the making of contributions to the Government " " Yes."
"Can the treaty be sot aside t" "1 know nothing about that." " Iow about serious
criminal offllnsos t" "They will not be all;cted by that treaty." We could not by
any means obtain light on 'ti stipula ions tof'the treaty, but word waw brought from
Dr. Stublel that w wouldgot llt it(t thie vning f tht ay. Meisako also re-
marked: "If the Goverlnment lelayrtdl intihll imntttir theyvwoull probablyslool tiu(l
tronblo brought upon them from thl shilp of war." Thero was 1no other wordllsedamolig us but the arrogance (or haughtiness) of DIr. Si(tb!bel, andl that it would be well
for thlse troubles to bo brought upon us, but for us nlot to accept that treaty. Then
title King and Vice-King and Sinatoa-ruler (now iin robelliion)-went with tllh decis-
ion not to accept that treaty. But while on their way the King and the Vice-King, in
consequence of their fear, .tisddenly deci(led they would accept it. They reached the
German consulate, but when Sinafoa (now il roiblliol) heard tlo speech of Malietoa
to the effect that they would accept that treaty, ho was angered alnd departed in in-
dignation, saying, " Better tight with Germany than that." That same week a recon-
ciliation was effected between the captains of the ships of war, consuls, the King, and
Government, and the Mario took its departure. Dr. Stueobel and Mr. Webor then
heard the report that a petition had been sent to Her Majesty the Queen. Malietoa
was sent for by Mr. Weber. Maliotoi went. Mr. Weber said: " Come, put your
naino to this letter to be sent to England recalling your petition, for I am now think-
ing of giving over Mulinun to yon." But Malietoa refused to write his name to the
iittel. At this time Mr. Welber was endeavoring to influence certain chiefs aunrulers of thie Tiaulitlnaraga to appoint another Malicitoa and to drive away Mtliotoa
La:mi)ppa. Ih tried( this with Pagntugltil lalnd other lhi(fs. So alsoDr. . Stuebll.
HO sent forLeiatalna iSainoa and askedI hit " if it were not l)ossiblo to substitute for
Mallitoa some 0110 else." Sean:anutafl and the English consul, Churchward, are wit-
neSHes to the truthfulness of the statement of Lciatana, made ol oath. Dr. Stuebol
and Mr. Weber knew well that no other Malietoia accel)table to us was possible.Then they both turned their attention to tho Tamu, paI)rty t(nd Tainaseso. For many
nights their deliberations were continle(l in the house of Mr. Weber, the meaning of
these meetings being the breaking up of ou'r Governlment. 'Their purpose was accom-
plished in consequence of the Tainua party being led astray by lDr. Stuobel, Weber,and of their unfriendly actions towards Samoai. We know our Government was
divildedl in consequence of the advice of Dr. Stnebel, Mr. Weber boeing agreeablyto tlhewill of the Tamuna party. On the evening of January 22t1,188, another meet-
ing was held between the Tamuna and Dr. Stuebel and Mr. Weber on board the
(Cermia ship Albatross. The meeting continued till nearly daylight of the day
on which the.German flag was raised at Mulinuu. On the '23d of January the
flag was first raised at Mullinllt. On that lday Tamasese and A Ai Anani (now in
relellion) were'first at Mulinnu, but were soon followed by officers and forces of the
German ship of war, together with a large number of laborers belonging to Mr. Weber,all armed with different weapons. l'hey thentaisOthe flag and built the fort. Au
aritdtl force was continually there. 'They broke into the house of the King, threw
aboul at t random the things contained in it, in the presence of the King. Wo were
astonished at it. It was as if it were done by some barbarous people ((lark people).On a certain day Seln, the secretary, explained everything to the Tamlua, showed
to thmllent ir wrong and their want of attention for Sttiaoa, the more so in that they
haldblteenforonost with their groans and sighs ont account of tle unjust conductt of
D)r. SSluebeol and Mr. Webor, whom now thoy rejoiced to obey. Then Manollo, ruler
of Sanlatail (rebol), tho sample mitan who said to MalietoaL, "It ispllain that we are to be
thle slaves of Germany," said to Solu, 'It is true what yousaiy; lpersonal belongrillg to
mlly town was consigned at Mr. Weler's liir io for six nioniths withhatl(l lulabo' at(l!was
fined; $100 of this was paid, but of the ot.ler $50 Mr. WebLr s:li(d to nlo tlat it shllldbe remnitted(." That was the trial held by PattosoHfa of the Mulifatall, August, 1884.
Talao was the name of the man of Sanatau pardoned by Mr. Weber. In the evening
of the 27th of January another meeting wUas lhel( ill tli house of Mr. Weber; present,Dr. Stlltbel, Mr. Weber, Ta siasese, &e. T'le tmeeigcoticntinued till nearly laylight.The decision was that the Tamnua partly should go to Letllurnoega and set up tlheTp
government there, and that Tamnlases Alhould be their King. That was the counsel
given by Dr. Stuebel and Mr. Webor, and it was added for a: very few days would
thoy continue at Aana. When their flag shloulll be raised and Tamasese anointed
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king, then the two would devise some scheme to bring the Tamna and Tamases(, to
Mulinuu to establish their government and to drive away Malietoa and his govern-
ment. All these statements wore confirmed by Sines, the wife of Tamasese (since
dead). She told them to Lanafi, Pan, Soln. She went weeping to those chiefs and
explained all the words given above and many othersimilarstatements. '"Alas," she
said, "for you and Malietoa. Dr. Stuebol and Mr. Weber told the Tamua party and
Tomasese at the meeting last night to depart quickly to-day to Aana (Leulumoega),
and set up their government, which will be brought to pass to-morrow. Then a
force will be landed to drive away Malietoa and his government. If there should he
any difficulty in getting them away, then trouble would come to Malieton, &c. The
statement was also confirmed by Manoo (ruler of Samatau, now a rebel); he told it to
Leoitana, and the statements were also conlriined by other men. Ouithe28th January
there came one of the officers of the ship of war and we strongly suspected that
the report we had heard was about to be verified in action. The officer camo in
front of the house of Malietoa, took his stand there, and called out three times,
"Malietoa," and beckoned with his hand three times. We then prepared to leave,
but a message wva first sent from Malietoa to Dr. Stuebel to inquire if this was
his decision. He replied, "No; the opinion of Malietoa was wrong. That offer
had no thought of driving them from Mulinuu. On the same day the Tamuna party
and Tamasese left Mulinuu and went to Leulumoega; they raised their flag and
appointed Tamasese as their king. Mr. Weber went to the Mulifanua to his house
there. The chiefs went there to him and carried on their deliberations and mado
their decision. Mr. Weber rested not. He went often subsequently to the Mili-
fanua and exhorted the robollious l)arty to le courageous. A number of mon gathered
together called a military force and continued so to this day. The house of Mr.
Weber in Apia is used even to the present time for their meetings. Another house of
Mr. Weber has been erected at Loulumoega, and the rel)ort is generally circulated that
guns are still being sent there to be sold. IHad it not been for Mr. Weber and Dr.
Stuebel our islands would now halve leen at peace. They have leen continually ex-
horting the party in rebellion not to lie discouraged ; Gerlman ships of vwar wereo nt
llland which would iniliet heavy punishment upon Malietoa and establish the Gov-
ernment of the Tamua. Many are tlh schemes to which they two had recourse in
order that they might frighten Samo;ans to join the party in rebellion and thereby
confirm their untruthful statements sent to the Emperor and the just Government of
Germany. One thing wo know as true: an armed force had gathered in Lellul-
Imoega. We considered that the King and the Government had better have atl artiedl
body-guard. We sent to Dr. Stuebel a letter requesting this from Dr. Stuebel, but
he forbade it. He would not allow such a number of men at Mulinuii. But we even
put our lives thus in jeopardy on account of our fear of Germany. On the 18th of
December, 1885, there came a letter from Mr. Wober that we shoul pay $1,441 rent.
for residence at Muliull, aml that we should likewise leave Mulinuu on tlo 31st, of
that month. If we should not obey,that. notice ele would make his complaint to l)r.
Stuebol, Imperial German consul. But though the deeds of Mr. Weber for the laiin
seem to be complete and by means of his devices the nalm of Malietoa is signed in
them, yet we maintain that the lands would prove to be still ours if the matter could
be investigated with impartiality. A letter was then reluctantly sent to Mr. Welber
stating that they would pay down the sum of $5,000 as payment for Muliulni. Mr.
Weber refused, being ruttely unwilling to accept it. Wo left Mulinuu on the 31st
of December and came to Apia. We then raised onr flag. When Dr. Stuebol saw
our flag raised he came to the King and told him to pull down the flag. The King
refused, and said: "It is with you to do what you please. If it is with your will
to plut it down, carry out your own will." He then went on board the ship of war
Albatross anl1 returned with an armed force, nt(l at the same hour put down our
flag. The English and American consuls have protested against all the past actions
of Dr. S{tueboe even up to the day on which our flag was hauled down. Our in-
dignation had become very great at that hour. We thought it would be better to
rush on death and perish at the hands of Dr. Stuebel but no longer to endure it. A
disturbance seeume likely to arise, but the English and American consuls earnestly
entreated us to avoid everything of that kind as it would only lead us into further
difficulty. We obeyed the good advice of these consuls and left Dr. Stuebel to work
out his own will. We theo decided to send somemembers of our Governments to
make inquiries from the great Governmlents of England, America, and Germany as to
whether the actions taken by Dr. Stuobol wero carried out by the authority of tile
Government of Germany. Accordingly Seumanutafa and Tuiletufiiga went and re-
turned with the good report, from England, America, and Germany that his excel-
lency Admiral Knorr,was about to be sent to bring about a peaceable settlement of
all the differences between the Government of Germany and the Government of
Samoa. We rejoiced greatly in that good report. But notwithstanding that, the in,
timidation of Mr. Weber was not yet complete. Mr. Weber is well acquainted with
the Samoan custom that not so much stress iN laid upon written words as upon spoken
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*oids. The latter are retained in the mind and believed in. Accordingly on the
12th of April, 1886, a Samoan chief, Tialigo by name (who lives on the land of Mr.
Weber), went to the Chief Tofaeono, in ti.s the Vaimauga district, and spoke as in
the following account: '( Come, for I anm commissioned by Mr. Weber to tell you his
words, which are as follows: 'Tell Tofae that this my final word to him, that he should
turn away from and abandon the Government of Malietoa, for the Government df
Tamasese is established. There is no further hindrance to it. The Government df
Malietoa will not be again known, nor will any respect whatever be shown to it by
Germany when the ships of war arrive. Do you likewise urge upon Tofae that he
cease to be longer deceived by men wlho aro leading him astray, that lie ease any
longer to listen to the lies of the American aind English consuls. 'hoy will not have
a word to say when the vessels arrive, for the decision of the English, American, and
German Governments is that all affairs in Samoa should be controlled by Germany.
That is why those German vessels now on their way are being sent, while no English
and American vessels are coming. Do you therefore urge upon'l'ofao speedily to turn
awny (lrom Malieton) ere these vessels arrive, by which means lhe and tlhe Varimanga
we (iescapoeall fines, for there will be no inquiry oriloliberations holly thoen,nor will treaty
relationship any longer be observed; tle English and American consuls do not speak
true words to the Government and the King but tell then only incorrect statements.
lBlit it' Tol'ot'a sloul(l not cquiickly turn away ron Malietoa thllon I will inclose tie land
wvlire they dwell with a fence andI( scul a limn to ocilcpy it. Tll Tofao that Tam-
aseso and his aGovernmlent can be brought ',o Mulinull to reolain there, but he will be
the means of this if lie will only turn,'beeaus the Government of Taimaseso has been
really established.'" I then asked, "If those things are indeed done how about
England and America, Tialigo I Those Governments will not be again known, bul
all words will l)e ende(l by Germany ; they will be put an end to by the German con
sill now in Samoa, the captains of the ships of war taking no part in the matter."
In the troubles which have arisen in years gone by and in tlhe battle fought on July

12, 1877, Mr. Weber has been the prime miover in those troubles. But still, notwith-
standing these unworthy intimidating actions on the part of Mr. Weber toward us,
tile account of which wo h:ve had to give, we shall continue to rely on the righteous
dealings which are characteristic of the German Governmeiont, is the rolreseintative of
which, sir, you have como. We trust it will lead to a thorough and impartial inves-
tigation of these difficulties with a view to their speedy determination and the res-
toration of mutual good will. For our auxions foar is great at the words so ground-
lessly cast about that we ire at variance with the Government of Germany, a state-
mient which is confined alone to Dr. StIubel, and of which the Government ofGermany
will probably be ashamed, who are far from any desire of retaining in mind against
us any statement of such a kind.
Your excellency, lot the righteous dealing and the kind regard of the Government

of Germany be nlanifest towards our istlnds so feeble and so few, as it was in the days
of Captain Zembsch, who continued so short time with us. For it is because Dr.
Stuebel has been brought into subjection to Mr. Weber that this ressation of friendly
relationship has occurred.
Your excellency, we await your action with respect and strong reliance on the

Government of Germany and on your excellency.
I am1,

MA LIETOA,
King of Samoa.

SELU,
crctary,

Apia, April '0, 1886.
His Excellency Admiral KNORR,

Commander of the Fleet of tWaqr Ships of HisMaajesty the Emperor of Germany.

JInolosure E 6.1

GOVERNMENT HOusE, ,May 10, 1886.
SIR: I am commanded by His Majesty Malietoa, King of Samoa, to express his sor

row at the strange and remarkable treatment to which His Majesty has been sub
jected by the officers and servants of His Imlperial Majesty the Emperor of Germany.Your excellency is aware that a solemn treaty now exists between Germany and
Samoa by which the Empire to which you belong is as much bound as she is with
England or the United States of America. In the face of this treaty His Majesty the
King of Samoa hears with astonishment and regret that yon, accompanied by Dr.
Stuebel, the German consul did upon last Saturday proceed with M. I. M. S. Bis-
mark" to visit certain subjects of the Samoan Crown now in rebellion against Malie
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toa-as your excellence must have known-in a friendly manner, a manner calcl
lated to aid andtabet them in their rebellion,
His Majesty desires mo to point out to you the consequences whichsro likely to

ensued from your strange conduct. His Majesty has heard with profolnd(l : toniiisiiient
that in the presence of a German admiral and under the guns of a German man-of-war
the German consul informed the rebels that the German Government has recognized
the rebel leader as King of Samoa, I am instructed to point out that the natural re-
sults of such an unadvised statement will be the kindling of civil war and the shed-
ding of much blood.
His Majesty the King of Samoa has for years hlmblod himself to Germany, or

rather to its unworthy representatives here, Dr. Stuebol and Mr. Weber, in order to
maintain peace, but is now determined to appeal direct to the people and Government
of America and England for sympathy and assistance upon a full statement of the
whole matter,
His Majesty being bewildered and alarmed( by your conduct, and not knowing to

what extent the violence of Dr. Stluebl and Mr. Weber may yet lead you, has, after
consultation with his ministers, telt compellled to invoke the assistance of the United
States consul, under whoseguardianship he has placed( the Samoan fag, and to whose
charge he has entrusted the safety of his people. To add to his alarm lie is creiblly
informed that in your hearing, and uncontradlicted by you, I)r. Stuebel stated to the
rebels that the English consul had deserted Malietoa.

In what manner your excellency intends to vindicate such conduct to your own
Government the King does not know, but if in consequence of your iinterforeoco there
ensue violence and war the guilt will be yours, while we shall have to bear the sitf-
fering.
In conclusion His Majesty desires me to remark that you have not .shown sufficient

courtesy even to acknowledge tle receipt of the long letter ot' grievances sent to ye
on Friday last.

I have thelonor to bo, your oxcollenellcy most hilumlo Hse'rvIt,
SELU,
Secretary.

To his Excellency Admiral KNORR,
Commanding H. . . . Fleet, Apia Harbor.

[Inclosure E 7.-Translation.]
CRUISiNG FLEET, APIA, 1May 9, 1886.

The Head Chief MALIFTOA, Apia:
Your letter received, and the fIllowing is my answer:
I have not been sent here, as you say in your letter, to settle anly liffciilties bo-

tween the Government ofGermany and the Government of Samoa.
This is the business of the Imperial political representative at Samoa, Consul-Gen-

eral Dr. Stuebel, whose official actions to investigate I have no right to. And also it
is not possible for ume to treat with a Iparty Government which iln a rough and1un-
thankful manner opposes the treaty not only, bult also offers the rightful German in-
fluence most objectionable opposition.

KNORR,
Vie-Admiral and Chief of the Cruising Sqamdron.

[Inclosure E 8.-Translation.

APIA, MaJ 14, 180;.
To the Head Chief MALIETOA, Apia:
Vice-Admiral Knorr requests in to aekn o\ ledge receipt of a letltr of the Secret:I.y

of State, Selu, lated Government I louse I lie 10th iist. anid to answer lie following:
Contents and manner of expression prove tlhat you have for your head chief )bad ad

visers at the Government House.
The admiral cannot hold the writer of the letter, but has to hold respolnsililo the

party ordering it for everything what has boon addressed to the chief of' the Gernl:in
squadron.
In the name of the admiral I have to declare as il:admiissible, tlat in an oticial

letter to which is attached the seal with the name (" Malietoi," the person of the Im-
perial German representative has been attacked by insulting expressions, and that
an attempt of a repetition against the respect of the Imperial cGrman Governmlent
will cause immediate redress against tho only repansible party.
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Besides, the letter contains, and to which on account of its irregular form the ad-

niral don't care to go more into, hardly anything else as positive untruths, and con-
troversions with existing circumstances, so that the consequences on all of this basis
planned or gone into the actions solely and expressly fall the Government and its
head.
Your letter of grievances of the 7th crt. was already answered on the 9th; instead

of speaking of impoliteness, it probably would have been better to govern your own
politeness and to await an answer which, on account of translating, could under ex-
isting circumstances not bo (lone any Hooner.

VoN HOLZENDORFF,
Captain-Lieuteniant and Flag-Lieutenant.

(Inclosure E 9. 1

MULINUU, CAPITAL OF SAMOA,
December 29, 1884.

To His Imperial Majesty the EMPEROR OF GERMANY:
YOUR MAJESTY: I write to inform your Majesty that I am deeply distressed on ac-

count of the troublesome acts done by subjects ofyour country in Samoa.
I humbly beseech your Majesty to listen to mny complaint.
The first matter of complaint of which I have to inform your Majesty is the agree-

mient which was made on the 10th of November between the Government of Germany
and the Government of Samoa.
The method in which it was brought about was very improper, for we (did not de-

sire to Imake it because we were not allowed to see tlio documents so tha:, we could
consult al)out it and consider it.

I wrote to the oGrman consul to ask him to give me a copy of the agreement, in
order that we should thoroughly understand its mean uing. He replied that he refused
to give me or my Government a copy of the agreoment until after we had accepted
(signed) it.

I asserted to the agreement and our names, Malictoaand Tupua, wore signed to it on
account of our intimidation by threats. I also inform your Majesty of our withdrawal
from the agreement on account of its containing many impracticable clauses.

I therefore beg your Majesty will not assent to that agreement.
I also appeal to your Majesty with reference to the troublesome acts of Mr. Weber,

a subject of your country.
He is continually trying to cause divisions among my people in order to bring about

disturbances and war in Samoa. I have received much information respecting his
working for the purpose of causing troubles to arise in Samoa again.

lie is continually scheming andu offering bribes to some Samoan chiefs to induce
tlem to comply with his wislles anfl thus cause a rebellion in my country.

I complain to your Majesty on account of this improper conduct of Mr. Weber, so
that lie may be compelled to desist from actts by which the blood of the people of my
country may be shed.

I hope and pray that God will bless your Majesty and your Government.
I au, your Majesty,

MALIETOA,
King of Samoa,

[Inclosure E 10.-Translation.
GERMAN CONSULATE,

Apia, February 19, 1885.
YOUR MAJESTY: I have received your letter which you wrote yesterday, in which

you make known to me your desire that your forces should assemble at Mulinun to
act as your body-guard.
This is my answer to it-your opinion is correct that it was considered right that

fighting should be forbidden in Samoa. To that end the American and English
consuls with myself agreed together that letters should be written to your Majesty
and the Tumua, in which it was exhorted that no division of the people (male) should
begin fighting. Therefore the report you have received concerning Tumna cannot
be true that they are about to attack you at the present time.
But in addition to that, the land of the place (district) and the town of Apia have

been attached (secured) for the Governmen t of Genrany, on account of the disrespect-
ful things yon have done to the Government of Germany, and the flag of the Govern-
ment of Germlany has been hoisted as the g;ign of that thing; it is proper also that that
flag has to be guarded by the forces of tho German ships of war.
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But I cannot ,ermit your forces to assemble together with their widepdns of wair ;

Malinun, or at any other place within the territory which has been attached, for it
this is done it is very possible that severe quarreling will arise between Germany and
Samoa.

I wrote to your Majesty on the 29th of February [January], that you are permitted
to remain quietly at Malinuu. That opinion is not changed at the present time, but
it will be necessary for you to leave Malinuln if you should assemble there your forces.
May yon live.

I am,
DR. STUEBEL,

Imperial German Consul.
His Majesty MALIETOA,

King of Samoa.

[Inclosuro E l1.-Translation. I
AULINsU, Alril, 1885.

SIR: I have the honor to acknowloldgo tlh receipt of your letter of 10th of April,
received by me at about sunset;.
As you know, on the assembly of lly Parliament many mn haivn to Io present. I

,cannot help that a greater number should assemble than at other times.
De you want to drive me off Mulinuu f If so, tell me and I will go, and my Gov-

(ernment, but shall set it up in another place.
I deny any sort of disrespect to the German Government.
St is the custom of Samoa to assemble as they are doing. All my people are quiet

snd without arms, and will not (lo anything wrong.
I cannot imagine how you or the captain of the man:-of-war can finnd fault with me

*,'r Iy people on account of my people carrying out their custom, and coming to see
uallt s is usual.

I would ask you to reconsider your cornman(l, for if yotu persist in it, I must move
from the point, but I give you notice that the seat of government will only be moved,
and my Government will continue its office.

If you should be so unnecessarily severe as to order me from the point, I would re-
spectfully ask you whether your prohibition extends to the whole of the Ilunilil)pality,
May you live.

am,
MALIETOA,
King of Samoa.

Dr. STUEBEL,
Imperial German Consul, Matafele.

[Inclosure E 12.-Translation.]
IMPERIAL GERMAN C!ONSULATE,

Apia, April 10, 1885).
YOUR MAJESTY: I am writing to your Majesty, W\ho aro well aware of the letters

written on the 29th of January anld the :t1st Mar(:, to IlI;ko known to you that you
would be permitted to continue to reside at Mullinunl on condition that your Majesty
and your Government should keep quiet. In the letter which you wrote me- on the
1st of April you informed me that a great many men had assemnbledl at Mulinnul at
that time, but that they were about to go quickly away again. Yet notwithstland-
ing that, a great talolo assembly) was held yesterday, and a.very great number of
men gathered together at that talolo.
Bnt from the present time no great assembly of men shall be allowed at Mulinnn.

The captain of the German ship-of-war will not permit anything of that kind, as it is
:a transgresssion and disrespect to the authority of the Government of Germany es-
itablished within the neutral therritory.

Therefore, I write now to make known to your Majesty tlat. from this day all kinds
,of assemblies of men who have no families resident there are forbidden at MAuliuliu.
In which also is forbidden any great meeting, talolos of any, kind whatever, alnd
likewise the game usually called cricket. Should this law be transgressed the people
in general will be scattered by force, and as to your Majesty, it will be necessary for
you to immediately leave Mulinuu, together with your Government.
May yon live.

DR. STUEBEL,
Imperial German Consul.

NOTE BY TRANsLATOR.-Talolo is defined as the taking of food to visitors by a
whole district at once. Here it means taking food to the Government by a whole
district,
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(Incloaare F 2.)

ITED STAIE8 OF AMERICA, 88:
oi1 this eleventh day of September, A. .D 186, before hti, Elisha L. Iamilton, vice.
jis8ll of the United States at Aplisa, Sanloa, personally appeared William Coo, who,
ini soletn'utly sworn in tine form of law, doth del)ose and say that the paper an-
cteld hereto is a true and correct copy of a certain paper writing, the original of

'lielh has been compared with the said copy at the tinm of making thiH affidavit, and
hat, the said copy is correct in all particulars, including tle blank spaces; that
lepoinent first saw the original paper il the land office of the " Deutscho Hlandelsl
1Id Phlitagoen-Gesellsehaft der SUdsee Ilseln zn IHamburg "; that August Goddefiroy
hen the mIanager of said company applied to the German consul-general to drive the
salloanl chief Asi from the land then occupied 1y him in Matafagatele, known as Maloe-
Falili'atu ; that the consul-general having d(llmanedl( tlle production of the deed under
whicl the! said company claimed the land, Ihe original aforesail was produced at the
Gernman conlsunlato for record, whereupon tlie said consul-general declined to accept.
the sanit, and ordered the paper to be returned( to Asi, the party who had signed it.

Tlih fclts were all stated to me by Captain Zeumpsch, the consul-general referred!
to, and I saw the deed, so called, filed in the land office of the German company as a
title paper .

Delponent further states that he obtained the said original paper from Asi, at the
request of Mr. Bates, for his inspection.

WILLIAM COE.

Subscribed and sworn to the day and year aforesaid, before me.
E. L. HAMILTON,

United States Vice-Consul.

This indentnre, made the -- day of--, in the year of our Lord one thousand
eighlt hundred and -- , between - -- , belonging to-- , of the first
pl'rt, and Theodor Weber, from Hamburg, and nerchanit at Apia Upolu, Samoa, of
the secomtl part, wit esseth:
That the party of the first part, for and inl consideration of the sum of-- , to
-- in hand paid by the larty of the second part (the receipt of which is hereby
acknowledged), hath bargained and sold, and by these presents does bargain and sell
unto the party of thie second part, his heirs and assigns forever, all -- certain
piece or parcel of land, situated at-- , being the true and lawful owner thereof,said piece or parcel of land hereafter described being bounded and measuring as
follows, viz:
Together with lallnd singular the hereditaments and appurtenances thereunto be-

longing, or in anywise appertaiinig, and also all the right, title, interest, claim, or
demliand whatsoeverof ---, the party of the first part, either in law or in equity of, in
nmi tto the above bargained promises and every part or parcel thereof, to have and to
hold to the said party of the second part, his heirs and assigns forever.
In witness whereof we have hereunto set our hands and seals the day and year first

above written.
(Sig.) ASI, rL.8 ]

Party of the first part._--- --L CL. 8. ]
Party of the second part.

Signed, sealed, and delivered in the presence of-
Ii. FRIEDRECHREN.
II. B. STERNDALE.
TALAGUI.

We the undersigned hereby certify that the above instrument was read and trans-
lated to the party of the first part (as above mentioned), and who in our presenceleclared perfect knowledge of the above and expressed entire satisfaction.

H. F. H. GRAHT.
(Indorsement on the foregoing:) Tusi 0 fauua oau O Asi, I Apia. Translation:

Deed of lands from Asi, at Apia.
I certify that the foregoing is a correct copy of the original, compared by me there-

with.
E. L. HAMILTON,

U. S. V. Cos"l.
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(InlosuNre F 8.]
MULINJUU, 23 Oktop)a, 1884.

Ua silifia Iagata tlla 0 an o Malietoa le Tilpul o Samoa 0ono iloa lolei o lo fanlla ua
tuu a ii l tusi na pii faatasi i le hesi nei ina flatau o Alii Samoa o pule ai e le falpoto.
potoga Amerika ma Falani (F. Cornwall). Au te molimiau e ni ma fesoasoani na
faamamalu e ai le faapotopotoga Peritauia na lutou fini lemiii fitiua 111l totogi uina le
alii Samoa e pule ai le fanua. All te lolinman e uiu1111iia lava le faatau o le faal)oto.
potoga Amerika ma Falani (F. Cornwall).

MALIETOA,
le Tulp o Samoa,

Asi TAIMUA.
SEUMANATAFFA KAIVANA.
LAUATI FAIPULE.

I hereby certify that the above is a true copy of the original.
RICHARD HIETHERINGTON,

lSarrister atd Solicitor.

H. B. M's CONSULATE,
Samoo, Sltptilbcr 18, 1886.

I hereby certify that I have compared the foregoing documientt wiih thhe certified
copy, of which it is a true and verbatim copy.

WILFRED POWELL,
II. B. 1M'8 Consul.

[Translation.]
Know all men. 1, Malietoa, King of Samoa, well know that the lands described

in the looumeniis natlixc(l hereto were properly sold by thle Samoan chiefs--owners
thereof-to the Anmerican Comilpny tid Falati (1'. CorlnwVall). I will bear wilniess to
thisI, and will asissit1and 1,r(tect the Bri ishColmpany i their surveys of the lands uand
p)aYIIIents of sumIIH due to the SIuamoanlclellis wlio 8ol0 the land. And 1 testify that
theselands were first sold to the American Company andl F. Corlnwall.

MALIET'OA,
King of Samoa.

AsI TAIMUA.
SEUMANATAFFA GOVERNOR TUAMASAGA.
LAUATI FAIPULE.

I, Richard Hetherington, of Apia, in Samoa, barrister and solicitor, do hereby
certify that the above is a true and faithful translation of the original.

RICHARD HETIIERI NGTON.

I hereby certify that the above is a true copy of the translation of a certified
copy.

WILFRED POWELL,
1. B. M.'s ConsIl.

H. B. M.'8 CONSULATE,
Samoa, September 18, 1886.

[Incloanre F 4.1

NATIVE LAND COURT OF NEW ZEALAND

In New Zealand the absolute rights of the natives to their lands are recognized
both by treaty and special legislation.
In the first instance the Government claimed the right of pre-emption to native

lands, which they construed not into lmere1pre-elmption, but sole right of purclnase.
This caused great dissatiHfittion among lh(tl Europeans and natives.
After 186*2, the right of dealing willI natlives in regard to landl was thrown openly to

everybody, as well as to the Goverlinment, with this (lualificatition : tht nlat ivo lands1
must tirst be passed through the native lanul court, before which tribunal tho nliaive
title was ascertained, and it was declared who the owners were, and1 then either cer-
tificates of title or crown grants were issued to the person or persons so ascertaineld.
By legislation, at the last session of Parliament, private liurchaies from the natives

have been virtually stopped (though not openly avowed), and it must now1e doneo
through the Government.
The first, act creating the native land court was passed in 1862, an(d there has been

much subsequent legislation upon the Hsbject. Tlh jurisdi(ician of the native land
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court refers only to the asertainment of titles prior to the disposal of these lands by
the natives. The court consists of a chief judge and several associates, all of whom
are white men, but some of wh n) must understand the Maori language. There is an
official interpreter, who is sometimes a native. he chiet' judge is paid about eight
hundred pounds a year, and the associate judges are paid from six hundred to seven
hundred pounds a year.
The practice is, that whenever a white man wished to purchase a piece of land from

the natives he would go to them, deal with them, and arrange the price, try to find
out the owners, and probably pay down bomenthing on account. Though this transac-
tion had no legal effect, it was usually necessary as a prerequisite to obtain an appli-
cation by the natives to have their titles ascertained by the land court. After the
application is made to the land court it is extensively advertised in a newspaper pub-
lished in the Maori language and a 'layfixed for hearing, which is had, whenever
practicable, near the spot, when the testimony of the natives who appear is taken.
Usually there is no contest, but sometimes cases excite great interest among the na-
tives, and lawyers are employed on both sides.
After the court has heard the evidence and given its decision as to who are the par-

ties entitled, the proposed purchaser, who is usually present, has a conveyance drawn
up, which is immediately executed by the natives to whom the title has been awarded,
which must be in duplicate, the original being in the Maori language and the trans-
lation in English, and the correctness of the translation must be certified by an inter-
preter licensed by the Government, Then it must be presented to the native lands
frauds prevention commissioner, an officer appointed by the governor, who inquires
into the consideration, and ascertains that it has all been paid in money and no part
of it in ammunition, intoxicating liquor, or any similar commodity, and that the trans-
action is fair. The certificate of this officer must also b)e indorsed, and the deed is
then recorded and a certificate of title, or its eequivalent in a crown grant, is issued to
the purchaser.
With respect to the investigation ofold land claims, prior to tile establishment of

the English Government in 1840, there were lands claims commissioners who investi-
gatedl such matters and ascertained from the natives whether they thoroughly under-
stood the deeds and what they had sold and whether they understood the considera-
tion, and whether it was reasonable and adequate.
At this time the Government restricted the amount of lands which might be taken

under any grant to ',560 acres, no matter what it purported to convoy, or what was
the amount of consideration. Ifit was shown that full payment had been made for a
larger number of acres, the excess was taken by the Crown]. This provision created
great dissatisfaction both among the settlers and anong the natives, and1 tho result
\was that people were flow to go before the land commission to havo their titles ad-
judicated, preferring to rest upon tleir native titles, which were usually recognized
by the natives themselves.
After contests, extending sometimes many years, cllimants who had been (leprivedof the excess of their purchases over the 2,560 acres allowed succeeded in obtaining

compensation for what had been take away from them.

(Inolosure (0 1.1
APIA, July 12, 1886.

To his Excellency Dr. STUEBkL,
German Consul-General, ipia:

Your EXCELLENCY, SiI : Iand my Governmenut havereceived most correct accounts,
the very truth itself, of the sales of guns and ammunition for war by Mr. Weber and
his agents to a portion of the Samoa1u p)eoplo, known as the rebels.
On this account I do most sincerely protest against the action of Mr. Webor and

other foreign merchants, with the greatest humility before Your Excellency, the rep-resentative of His Majesty the Emperoror' Germany, as sHlch action is a direct viola-
tion of the law mado by the Samoan Gove.rnmnent at Mulinuil October 225, 1880. 1
shall 1) pleased to hoar that you have succeeded in suppressing the conduct of which
I have just been writing.

Yolu Excellency, I am,
MALIETOA,.King oJ Samoa.
MAMEA,

Acting Secretary bf State.
I certify that the foregoing is a correct translation of the foregoing letter, made

from the copy thereof in the Government House at Apia.
E. L. HAMILTON,

United States Vioo Consul.
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(Inoloomur* t1]
APIA, July 14, 1886.

To His Majesty King MAJuro :
YOUR MAJErTY: I received your letter! written to me on July 12 nlt., and this is

my reply. I am not pleased with the selling of arms by the German merchants, and
I am working continually with them in order that they may cease from this business.
Yet from the time this law of Otober 25, 1880, was made by the Samoan Govern-

ment up to the present time not one investigation or trial has been held for the breach
of this regulation. The reason of this has been on account of the weakness of the
Samoan Government. Foreign merchants from different parts of the world have sold
guns to Samoans in the years lately past, and they still exhibit and offer guns to Sa-
moans of each government and will continue to do so in the future.

It is the duty of the great powers to have this important matter adjusted properly.
As for me, I havof already written to my Government on the subject.
May you all live.

I am,
DR. STUEBEL,

German Consul-General.

I certify that the foregoing is a correct translation of the original letter, signed byir. Stuebel, and on file at the Government House at Apia.
E. L. HAMILTON,

United States Vice-Conwsl.

[Inoloare O 1I

UNITED STATES CONSULATE,
Apia, April 1, 1882.

SIR: I have the honor to acknowledge receipt ofyour dispatch of yesterday's date,
with two inolosures from Haupt-Agentur der deutschen Handels- und Plantations-
Gesellschaftlder Stidsee-Inseln zu Hamburg, August Godefroy, making complaint
against Mr. Nelson, of Safune, said to be under American protection, ofhaving " re-
peatedly imported and sold fire-arms and ammunition, in contravention "to the Sa-
moan law of the 25th of- October, 1880, approved by three consulls "residing hore."
In reply, I have the honor to inform you that Mr. Augustus Nelson, of Safune,

Savaii, is under the protection of this consulate.
I have also the honor to inform you that Mr. Nelson will appear at this consulate

Monday, May 15, 1882, to answer to the charge. I have to request. that Mr. Godefroy
have the witnesses named in his complaint hero at that time to substantiate their
charge.

I have the honor to be, sir, your obedient servant,
J. E. VARICK ALVORD.

O. VON OERTZEN,
Acting Imperial German Consul, Apia.

[Incloenre G 4.1

UNITED STATES CONSULATE,
,Apia, April 1, 1882.

AUGUST GODErROY, Esq.:
SIR: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of yesterday with

a complaint against Mr. A. Nelson, of Safune, " selling arms and ammunition against
the order of prohibition issued by the Government, &c."

I have to inform you that Mr. Nelson will appear at this consulate on Monday, May
15, 1882, to answer your complaint. I have to request that you will have the wit-
nesses mentioned in your letter here on that (late, tosubstantiate the charge.

I have the honor to be, sir, your obedient servant,
J. E. VARICK ALVORD,

Acting United States Fice-Conul4.
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Indusr. G 1j

UHOirD STATE8 CONSULAT,
Apia, April 1 1882.

Mr. AUGUSTUS NELSON:
SIR: I have to inform you Haupt-Agentur ddeentschen Handols- und Plantagen-

Gesellsch. der Stldsee-Inseln zu Hamburg August Godefroy have lodged a complaint
through the Kaiserlich Deutsches Konsulat fir die SUdsee-Inseln in this consulate
against you for selling fire-arms and ammunition in Savaii, contrary to laws of the
King and Government of Samoa dated the ~5th day of October, A. D. 1880.
You will, therefore, please call at this consulate this day to answer to the above

charge.
I have honor to be, ar,

J. E. VARICK ALVORD,
Acting United States Fk.-CsouL

[Inolooure O a.

UNITED STATES CONSULATE,
Apia, May 15, 1882.

G. VON OERTZlx, Esq.,
Acting Imperial German Consul:

SIR: At a court held at this consulate to-day before myselfand Tuiatafu, relative to
a complaint made by " Deutsche Handels und Plantagen-GesellUshaft" against Mr.
A. Nelson, of Savaii, viz, " that he had at divers times unlawfully sold to Samoans arms
and ammunition " at Savaii, contrary to the laws of the King and Government of
Samoa, &c., I have the honor to inform you that Mr. Nelson pleaded guilty to the
charge. In consequence of certain extenuating circumstances he was fined $50 and
the costs of court.

I have the honor to be, sir, your obedient servant,
J. E. VARICK ALVORD,

oAting United States Vioe-Conul.

[Inoloaure G 7.1

UNITED STATES CONSULATE,
Apia, May 18, 1882.

His Majesty MATLATOA LAUPEPA,
King of Samoa:

SIRE: I have the honor to inform you that the complaint against Mr. A. Nelson,
of Safune, Savaii, for selling guns aud ammunition in contravention of the laws of
thu 25th October, 1880, and approved by the consuls residing here, was this day
heard.

Mir. A. Nelson pleaded guilty of the charge, but stated that he did not sell any arms
until all the foreigners around him had sold them, and he swore he had never heard
of the said law.
Decision of court: Fined $50 and costs of court.

I have the honor to be, Your Majesty's most obedient servant,
J. E. VARICK ALVORD,

Acting United Statee Fice-Consul.

[Inclonsre G 8. I

UNITED STATES CONSULATE,
Apia, May 17, 1882.

G. voN OERTZEN, Esq.,
Acting Imperial German Consul:

Sin: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter with two vouchers
relative to " the expenses incurred by bringing up witnesses in re Nelson."
Iu answer, I have the honor to inform you that the witnesses for the plaintiff hav-

ing come to substantiate his charge, and without summons from'this consulate, will
of course pay their own expenses.
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I have the honor to return the two vouchers and lose the correspondence so far aa
this case is concerned.

I have the honor to be, sir, your obedient servant,
J. E. VARICK ALVORD,

Acting United Statle Vic.Consul.

(Inulosure G 9.]

SEPTKMBkRt 6, 188U.
I, G. B. lPritchardo, junior, mIake oath an say that frolm the Otlhof August, 1886,

up to tile lresont time, the German fril of Dieul ioun Hainelt und IP'lat:lgen, &c.,
have, through their agent, P. Jensen, atStalailloou 8avaii, ,old fire-arns to the natives
of Samoa.
The natives do not take the arms away, but put their names oi them and pay for

them by degrees ill Copra; someo ave already half paid the value of the riles.
I am of the opinion that il case of war breaking out they would be allowed to take

the riles away from the st'hro without further payment.
The rifles in question are Snider rifles, and the price is fifty dollure ($50). I have

seen sixteen of these rifles in the store at the same time.
P. Jenson has also cartridges which he is selling with the rifles.

GEORGE BAKER PRITCHARD
Witness:

ROBERT FLETCHER.

Sworn at the British consulate, Samoa, tlis sixth day of September, 1886.
Before me,
LBEAL.] WILFRED POWELL,

1Hr Britannio Majesty'e Consul.

[Inoloewre H 1.]

PROCLAMATION.

We, the consuls of Germany, Great Britain, and the United Statesof America, hereby
give notice that we and our Governments do not, alnd never have, in any way recog-
nized Tamasese as King of Samoa, and order all Samnoains to return to their homes and
remain quiet and peaceable.
And wo further demand the continued enforcement of the convention especially with

regard to the neutral territory of Apia.
Dn. STUEBEL,

Imperial Germanl Conul-(Genral.
WILFRED POWELL.

Her Britannic Alajcstly's Con('0
B. GRE ENEBAUMI,

United ,States Consul.
APIA, May.7, 1886.

[Inclosure 11 2.1

I lgya o le " Mohican" le Manuao Unaite
detete i Ie T'aulaya i Apia, luni 8, 1886.

O i matou nei na tofia mai le Malo o

Malietoa, mai matou ua tofia mai i a Tain-
asese ma lana itu 'au.
Maton te matua tauto atu i le faamaoni

o lenei Feagaiga.
(1.) Ia amata mat i le aso nei, ia oo atu

i aso o lumanai, o le a tumau le filemu i
Samoa ia oo i le favavavu.

U. S. ahiyUof war Alohican, Apia harbor
June 8, 1886.

We, the reprcsentativesofMalietoa and
his Government, and we the representa-
tives of Tanmaeses and his party, do here-
by solemnly swear to the following agree-
ment:

(1.) That from this day forward there
shall be perpetual peace in Samoa.
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(2.) 0 itu 'au foi e lua, Malieto ma
ramasese o le a nonofo nei lava i le fealo-
fani ma le faaleaiga.

(3.) Ia amata lava i le aso nei o lopetia
'Olo uia ae lmaise foi e le toe foaveai o
fanL Inama luuega esese e uiga i taua e

tagata ulna o Samoa.
0 le faamaoni ma lona mau ua tuuina

atu ai o matou lima atoa ma o matou faa-
iloga i le aso ma le tausaga ua muamua
ona tusia.

Alii a Tamasese:
Uo.
LEAAJi.
AUALUTIA.
ILI.
L. AMITUA.
SU'A F.
MAIAVA.

Alii a Maliotoa:
AIONO.
TOOMATA.
LEITUALA + faailoga.
MOLIOO.
UTUMAPU.
NAEA.
PAU +lona faailgoa.
SELU.

0 i maton o Alii tofia o itu Malo tetelo
m;tou te molimau i lenei feagaiga foalo-
aui,
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(2.) Tblt the two parties of Malietoa

and Tamasese shall live in friendship and
cordial relations.

(3.) That from this date forward all
forts shall be destroyed and that no fire-
arms ofa defensive nature shall be carried
by any Samoan.

Tamasese's chiefs:
Uo.
LEAVAL
AUALITIA.
IL.
L. AMITUA.
SU'A.
MAIAYA.

Malietoa's chiefs:
AMoNo.AIONO.
TOOMATA.
LEITUALA+ his mark.
MOLIOO.
UTUMAPU.
NAEA.
PAU + his mark.
SELU.

We, the representatives of the great
Governments are hereby witnesses to the
signing of this agreement of friendship.

DR. STUEBEL,
Imperial German Consul-General.

B. GREENEBAUM,
United States Consul

WILFRED POWELL,
Her Britannio Majesty's Consul.

[Inolosere J 1. j

CONSTITUTION FOR SAMOA.

[From the Samoa Times, Saturday, September 21, 1878.]
The terms for which the first Taimnua, consisting of seven members, had been elected

in 1873 having expired for some tine, the Faipules of the different districts in Samoa
elected, in January, 1875, two Kings to represent the two families of Malietoa and
Tu)ua, fearing that otherwise troubles would arise, and besides a Taimua of fourteen
was appointed. The Kings were publicly proclaimed at Mulinuu on the 7th of Janu-
ary, 1875, and tho foreign conslls were thoe asked to draft a constitution for the
.S;aloain Government adapted to the circumstances then existing, anfd to assist in es-
tablishing the same on a proper footing; also a committee of seven Taimua members
was appointed to consult with the consuls. The latter thou went to work at once and
Hslccoeded in a few weeks so far as to be able to submit the more essential points of
the following document for consultation to the said committee. Afterlengthy delib-
erations the largest portion of the proposals made by the consuls had been got
through, and were accepted with some alterations. A good number of meetings had
already taken place, and laws were being framed to regulate matters wherein the
interests of natives and foreigners clashed, when the U. S. S. Tuscarora arrived in
Samoa, on the 1st of April, 1875, with Colonel Steinberger, in consequence whereof
the matter was dropped entirely by the Taimua and Faipule.
The points of interrogation (t) mark matters which were left tt be the subject offuture deliberation.

PF 89- 1
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The Kings.
1. There shall be elected by the Faipule two Kings; one from the Malietoa fain.

fly, and one from the Tupua family. The Kings, or either of them, cannot be deposed
except by vote of four-fifths (t) of the Faipule.

2. In case of the death of either of the Kings a meeting of the Faipule shall be ilu-
mediately called by the Taimlua to elect his successor.

3. It shall be lawful for the Faipulo to limit the dignity of the King to one ropre-
sentative of either the Maliotoa or Tuniua fiiamiily, ald his heirs for all time coming.

4. The Kings in coming into authority shall tlak tlie following oath: "O au o le
Tupu, &c."

5. The Kings shall convene a session of the Faipulo once a year, in the month of
December, which session is not to extend beyond four weeks' duration. They shall
open and dissolve the said sessions of the Fai julel il person.

6. They must at the request of two-thirds (1) of the Taintua, convene an extraor-
dinary meeting of the Faipulo.

7. It shall be the duty of the Kings to see that the Taimnua rightly discharge their
duties according to the constitution; and in case ofany flagrant neglect of duty they
shall have power to convene an extraordinary meeting of the Faipulo, at which
meeting they shall without delay require the Faiplulo to investigate the matter, and
if it be deemed necessary depose the Imelnmber or mlolmbers of the 'ailuuta.

8. The Kingsshall have the right of being present at all meetings, and taking part
in all discussions of the Taimua. They shall also have an equal vote with any other
member of the Taimua.

9. All measures passed by tlim Taimuna or Faipuleo shall require the signatures of
the Kings a(nd president of tihe Tliinmula before they coiui ilto force.

10. In case of the death of'ally mloboer of tihe Tai llmi the Kings hall at once( a)-
point a Faipule to fill up tlie vacancy temporarily, as more particulllrly specified iln-
der the Taiua-Art. 3.

11. The Kings, with the sanction of the Taimua, shall have the power to commute
sentence ofdeath to imprisonment for life.

The Taimua.

1. There shall be elected by the Faipule for a term of not less than one year, and
not more than three years, fourteen Taimna, who shall boeligiblo for re-election, and
who shall remain in office until their successors are elected.

2. No member of the Tainiua can be deposed from office except by a vote of two-
thirds (f) of the Faipuile, in which case they shall at once lill iup such vacancy. In
case of bad conflict, however, any member or members lmay be suspended b1y a vote
of two-thirds of' the remainder till the next meeting of the Faipule.

3. In case of a vacancy occurring among the Taimua, ol account of death, the
Kings shall, without delay, appoint a substitute, who shall remain in office only until
the next ordinary meeting of the Faipule, when the vacancy shall beo filled 11u).

4. The Tainua on coming into office shall take the following oath: '" O a o lo
Taimua, &c."

5. The entire responsibility of the Governmeunt of Samoa rests with thinT'imnia.
6. The Tailmua shall receive and acknowledge representatives of foreign nations,

have the power to make treaties, appoint all Government oticers, ullperintell all
financial matters, and take charge of Government property.

7. They shall elect one of their number, who shall preside at, op)en, and close all
their meetings, preserve order, and take the votes. Hi shall only be entitled to vote
himself in case of an equality of votes. He shallHo sills sig ll official currespoln1dnce.

8. They shall appoint a secretary who shall keep records of all their proceedings,
and carry on all correspondence.

9. They shall appoint a treasurer who shall keel all accounts and manage all flilan-
cial business.

10. They shall appoint three standing committees of their number, each to consist
of three members; one to keep an oversight of all incoming and otgoilng moneys,
and annually audit the treasurer's accounts; a second to superintoud all Governlment
officers, and see that they rightly discharge their respective duties; an(l a third to
superintend the public roads and Government buildings, and see that these are duly
kept in repair; these committees to give a monthly report to tlh whole Taimlua.

11. They shall present a statement to the Faipule during each December session of
all important measures transacted by theru during the year, and also a statenen t of
the income and expenditure during the year, and an estimate of the sa:mno for the fol-
lowing year.

12. No meeting of the Tainlua shall be held unless ten of their nuniber be present;
and no member shall be allowed to absent himselffrom theseat of Government a longer
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period than three dayS without obtaining special permission from an ordinary meet.
ing of the Taimua.

13. The Taimna alone shall have the power to alter any law or article of the con-
stitution orto add any new law; but such addition or alteration can only be made
after three months' notice has been given to the council (an flifilii ), the consuls of
the foreign nations and the representatives of foreigners in Samoa. They shall con-
sult with the consuls and obtain their advice before any such law, &o., can be carried
into effect, in order that the hearty cooperation and good-will of the great nations
may be scoured, They shall also give due( consideratlou to any objection of the (an
filifli) council against such alteration fol'contitution or enactment ofnew laws, but no
such objection of the council can ha vo the force of a veto on the action of the Taimna.

14. No law shall be enacted or any alteration of the constitution made affecting the
interests of foreign residents, unless after having duly consulted their representatives
and obtained their consent.

The li'aipule.
1. There shall be appointed by each state (itu malo) forty (t) Faipule, whose names

shall bo enrolled in a book kept by the Taimua for the purpose. They shall be in
office for two years, shall be eligible for re-election, and shall remain in office until
their successors are elected.

2. The Faipule on coming into office shall take the oath: " au o le Faipule, &o.,
&C."

:L Tle Faipulle shall once a year, duringg the month of December (t), on being sum-
uioned by the Kings assembled at the seat ofGovernmont,for tho purpose ofreceiving the
annual reports of the Tailmun, fitting lup vacancies among the Taimna, and transact-
ing any other business which may be necessary or which may lo brought before them
by the Taimna-250 (f) to form a quorum. They shall also, on receiving a special
suiiions from either the Taimuna or Kings, immediately assemble at the seat of Gov-
ernment for the transaction of any extraordinary business, such as specified under
"Kings," Articles II and VII.

4. No Faipule shall be at liberty to bring up any matter for consideration without
first giving notice of it in writing to the president, who shall read the same to the
Faipule on the (ay previous to its discussion.

5. Any new law or amendment, or alteration of any law or article of the constitu-
tion, passed by the Taimua, may be repealed only by a majority of four-fifths (T) of
the Faipule who are present at the annual meeting.

6. They shall elect one of their number who shall preside at, open, and close all
their meetings, preserve order, and take votes.

7. They shall appoint a secretary, who shall keep records of all their proceedings.
8. The Faipule shall appoint eight (t) of their members from each district to re-

main at the seat of Government, for the purpose of aiding the Taimnlla by their advice
when necessary, and of laying before the Taimua for their- consideration any miea-
ures which they may desire to boe carried into law; the president of the Faipulo ox
officio to be a member of this council. They shall be called the "au filifili" (t) countyl
cil), and their names shall be enrolled ii a book kept for the purpose by the ''aimua.

8. Any measures which the council (au filifili) may wish to bring under the con-
sideration of the Taimua must be presented to them in writing; but it shall be lawful
for a deputation of them to meet the Taimua for consultation on any case in which the
Taimna may specially require it.

10. No member of the Faipule can be deposed from office except by a vote of 200 of
his fellow members, when the place thus becoming vacant shall be at once filled up
by the state which appointed him. Any member or members of the au filifili may be
suspended by a vote of two-thirds of the remainder, till the next meeting of the Fai-
pule, when the case shall be decided as above.

The 'aantasino judges.
1. The Taimna shall appoint one chief judge and two assistant judges, who shall

hold a supreme court at the seat of Government, try all capital offenses and all cases
of appeal from any of the districtJudges. 'Two judges may hold the court.

2. The Taimua shall appoint as many district ju(lges as may be necessary, not ex-
ceeding thirty, who shall try all ordinary cases that may arise within their jurisdic-
tion.

3. The judges on coming into office shall take the following oath: "O an o le
'Faamasino, &c., &c,"

4. The judges shall hold their appointments for life, unless they prove to be inca-
pable, or are found guilty by the Taimua of bad conduct, or any flagrant breach of
the laws; in any which case they shall be at once deposed by the Taimua, and the
vacancy or vacancies thus caused filled without delay.

5. The district judges shall keep records of all cases brought before them, and of
the sentence passed by them. They shall send an abstract thereof every month to
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the chiefjudge, and report what sentences have been carried out, They shall at tile
same time remit all fees and fines which have been collected to the treasurer. The
chiefjudge shall also present an abstract of the whole, quarterly to the Taimua. He
shall also pass over monthly to the treasurer all moneys collected for fees and fines at
the supremo court.

6. The district judges shall proclaim all now laws, or alteration of the laws or
constitution, and collect all taxes imposed by the Government, forwarding them at
once to the treasurer, They shall keep full accounts of the same; a copy of which
they shall also send on to the Taimua without delay.

7, No district judge shall be at liberty to leave his district-for more than one week
without the special permission of the chiefjudge, who shall appoint some one to act
in his stead during his absence.

8. No judge of the supreme court shall be at liberty to leave the seat of Govern-
Ilent for more than three (lays without the permission of the Taimtua, who shall ap-
point some one to act during his absence.

The Leolw.
1. The'Taimua shall appoint twenty Leoleo for the seat of Government, and twenty

Leoleo for each state (itu malo), whose duties shall be to keep the peace, preserve
order, arrest criminals and disorderly lprsons, and carry out the orders of the judges
under whose authority they shall be. The Leolco at the seat of Government shall
also act as messengers to the Tuinllla.

2. The Leoleo upon entering uponi office shall take the following oath: "O an o le
Leoleo," &c.

3. They shall remain in office as long as they conduct thlomselves with propriety. In
the case of any of them being guilty of bad conduct the district judge shall at once
suspend him from office, appoint soie one to act in his place temporarily, and report
the matter to the chiefjudge, who shall investigate the case, punish the Leoleo, and
report to the Taimua, who shall thou, if necessary, make a new appointment.

4. The Leoleo shall wear a distinguishini g dress, to be decided on by the Taimuna,
and no other person shall bo at liberty to wear it. This dress shall be supplied by
the Government a(nd looked lpoln as Government property.

5. The Leoleo shall have the right to make arrests, quell disturbances, and to call
in the aid, when absolutely necessary, of any person.

G. If any Leoleo arrests any person ontrary to law, lie shall bo liable to suspension
and punishmlent according to Law III.

7. No Leoleo shall bo at liberty to leave the district in which he has his appoint-
ment for moro thau twenty-fbur hours without having obtained special permission
from the judge of the district, who shall appoint a substitute for him before he grants
the leave applied for. -

ESTIMATE OF ANNUAL INCOME.
Poll-tax ($2 per annum for every male, to be levied half-yearly), say.... $20, 000 00
Fees, fines, &c., say ...... ............................................. 5, 000 00

25, 000 00
EXPENDITURES.

2 Kings, at $500 each .............................. ........ ........ 1,000 00
14 Taimna, at $200 each......... ........ ....... ............ 2,800 00
57 Au Filitili, at $30 each .............................................. 1, 710 00
223 Faipule, at $10 each ...................... ....... ......... .. 2,230 00
Chief judge................................ .......... ........ 200 00
2 assistant judges, at $100 each ............. ... ............ . 200 00
30 district judges, at $60 each ................. ...................... 1,800 00
20 Government Leoleo, at $50 each ............................. ........ 1, 000 (
104 district Leoleo, at $25 each ............. .................. , 500 00
Secretary ofTaima ............... .................................... 100 00
Secretary of Taipulo ................. .... .. ............. (i0 00
Treasurer............................ .............................. 200 00
Stationery, &c........... ........................... 100 00
1 jailer 0..... .0...... ............. 6(0 00
2 assistant jailers, at $50 each ........ ............................... 100 00

15,060 00

Total income ........................................................ 25, 000 00
Total expenditure..................................................... 15,060 00

Balance ..... ... .......................................... 9,940 00
Balance to be expended in erecting Governlment buildings, repairing roads, and

providing for all expenses not included in the above estimate of expenditure,
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fInoitoe I 2.-Draft proposals.-Mr. Thurston.1

SAMOAN COUNCIL8 OF STATE.

(1) The King's council, or Taimua.

1. This council to consist of the King, the Vice-King, three foreign nominees, as
hereafter provided, and chiefs from tl3 several districts of Samoa, in number as fol-
lows: From Aana, 2; from Atua, 2; from Apolima and Malnono, 1; from Savaii, 6;
froll 'T'luaraaaga, 2; from Tutiila, Mailnna, Olosega, Ofa, and Aunuu, 2.

2. T'ho King and Vice-Kinu to )o of tlhe Malietoa and Tupua families, with succes-
nion to the Kingship alternating in the twvo filulilies.

3. The chiefs of the King's council, or 'Taiimua, to be elected by the people of the
districts named, and to hold their seats fior life, but with liberty to resign, and subject
to removal for treason, felony, or other high muisdemeanlor.

4. All vacancies of natives occurring in the council to be filled, as originally, by the
election of the people.

6. There should be three foreign members of the King's council, nominated by Get-
many, Great Britain, and the United States of America. 'Theso officers should hold
the posts of chief secretary and loader of government, treasurer, and secretary for
lands and works, as may be agreed upon by the three powers.

6. These three officers should have seats in the lower council and join il its debates.
7. Provision for the salary of the three officers provided for above should' b secured

by a permanent appropriation act, an111 no officer filling either of such offices should
be dismissed from his post except, in mailnlner' to be provided for by law.

8. A certain number (say three) native meulbers of the King's council should )e
charged with such executive dutie s might be necessary, and for which they ap-
peared competent. These offices to be held subject to good behavior.

9. The King's council should appoint te chief magistrate of Samoa andAtll minor
magistrates. The chief magistrate should be an American or Eulropean.

10. The Kilng's council should appoint all the officers required for the ad(linistra-
tiou of l)ublic aIlairs in the districts.
The governors or head chiefs of districts to be those elected or actually recognized

as such by the people.
11. The King, with the advice of the council, should have the right of veto.
12. 1I1 the absence of the King the chief secretary should be president of the

council.
13. The president should have a casting as well as a deliberative vote.

('2) The Legislative Assembly, or Faipule.
1. The Assembly to meet annually in the month of at such place as shall

have been decided upon at the annual meeting next preceding.
2. The first meeting to be at---
3. The Assembly to consist of representatives'fromtthe before-mnentioned districts,

who should lie elected triennially, one representative to be elected for every 2,000
people in tihe districts severally.

4. The chief secretary, the treasurer, and the secretary for lands and works to have
seats in the Assembly.

5. The Assembly should elect its chairman and officers.
6. All laws, including those in respect of revenue and expendituro, to originate in

and be passed by the LeoislativeAssembly; but no laws should in all way affect the
llmunicipality of Apia, which, for the present, may be compared to a free city.

7. No laws to be passed atffctiug the jurisdiction of lHer Britannic Majesty's high
conmmissiotier's court, nor the consular courts of other foreign powers, excepting of
the nature and to the extent that may be determined by treaty.

(3) Apia nmuicipal council.

1. The municipal council to consist of nine mnlembers, of whom the consuls of the
treaty powers should each appoint three, not necessarily their own countrymen.

2. All regulations passed by the council under Art. Ill of the Convention of the '2(
September, 1879, before becoming law to be referred to such consuls, hereinafter
called the " Consular Board," who should either approve and return such regulations
or suggest such amendments as may be deemed( necessary by a majority of such
board.

3. Should such amendment not be accepted by tile council the consular board
thereupon to appoint a day (not later than one month from the date of such appoint.ment) for the further consideration by the council of the proposed amendment.*
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Should the suggested amlehdmenta of the consular board be adopted the amended
regulation thereupon to become law: Provided always, 'That any regulation as orig.
inally proposed should become law if passed by a majority of two-thirds o4' the full
council at any meeting subsequent to the day appointed as aforesaid: And provided
further, That such regulation did not conflict wih the jurisdiction of the high com-
missioner's or consular courts, of which the board shall be the sole judges.
The chief magistrate of Samoa to be the magistrate for the municipality of Apia

Ho should have jurisdiction over all persons whatsoever in respect of breaches of the
municipal regulations and in respect ofsulch other matters as may be conceded by the
powers possessing treaty relation with Salmoa.
Excepting as regards matters so conceded, the municipal magistrate should have

no jurisdiction over subjects or citizens of either of the treaty powers or over any
persons properly under their protection in respect of things provided for by any act
or order in council heretofore or hereafter to be passed by either of such powers under
treaty rights establishing consular or other courts of judicature in the Samoan
Islands.

[Inclosuro I 3.1

lINTS RE FUTUIRnE (1OVERItNMENT SAMOA.

The principal object of any government il thleso isllad(s should be to improve the
condition of the natives as well as to give security to the foreigners. To do this
effectively what is good ill th native laws and customsi should be preserved.
The governing power should be natives assisted by intelligenti stand trustworthy for-

eigners.
The three countries Interested should agree to give one of their Iiimber control.

Triangular control would be impracticable.
The governor or resident apl)ointed by the controlling power to be approved by the

other two, and to be empowered to call in the assistance of any ship of war, if neces-
sary, belonging to any of the three contracting powers.
The government of these islands should not in any way be affected by European

complications, otherwise matters here woull be kept in a constant state of suspense.
Neither Germany nor Bri tain are in a position to assume and maintain nbliased coln-

trol over these islands.
German interests are in the hands of one company, and Germau rule would be for

the beautit of that company aloeo. The company would really be the ruling power.
Gorman policy il Samoa:woull be very mucl guided by and subservient to their gen-
eral foreign policy.

Britain is inuch in thlo samo position, although her interests here are spread over a
greater number of lpople. Recent events have shown that the British foreign ollice
cannot be trusted to stand firm by local laws and authorities when )pressirio is Irought
to bear on it i)y another great power. The United States is the only power inl rested
in Samloa that is perfectly independent, an(d could not bo intllenced by ouitsido. colm-
plications. On that account sho is tlio only )power that canl secure to Sauo;a: .stable
and independent government in thl fuiftire.
Sanoa and Tonga, controlled I)y the United States or the Australasian colonies,

would form halting stations on the great commercial road between the two great
English-speaking nations of America and Australasia.
The executive government should be a governt, al)loite by tieUnlited St;ates

and approved by Britain and Germany, assisted( by the high chief Mallo:l:and 'Tanm'
asese. These two high chiefs would represent. thll two great parties into which thle
country is livided, and the foreign governor wouill, of course , reolresent the interests
of the three powers.
This body would have tihe solo power of appointing and dismissing officials.
All the laws should 1)e made by a representative body coml)osed of the principal

chiefs, this body to be assisted by a white secretary appointed by the board of gov-
ernors.
The government should consist of three departments, namely, the judicial, which

would include the police, &c. (land survey and lbllie works), and tie treasury and
revenue departments.
Foreign treaties to be altered so that customs duties for revenue purposes can be

levied at the principal ports in the group.
The governing machinery in force at the present time to be utilized as much as

possible.
The Samoans will never unite under one king; the party feeling existing now has

been the growth of generations. Malutoa and Tamaselo are the acknowledged heads
of their respective parties. Make them equal governors wyith the resident appointed
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by the three powers and you remove all cause of complaint, and you can use these
chiet's for the purpose of governing the country.

(1) That hb believes that if the better classes of the foreign element living in Sa-
inoa were to take control of the government and administer it properly, that they
would not only find such action beneficial to themselves, but that they would, as soon
as their designs were well understood, have the assistance of all the natives, who
would.see in this movement prospect of a lasting peace and freedom from the mach-
inations of would-be kings.

(2) Tlat as it is self-evident that thoro is not in Samoa a native chief who is com-
petent, to rule moro than a small native community, it is the opinion of the writer
that these chiefs should be no longer suffered to mlisrule more territory than the dis-
tricts to which they respectively belong, au(I that even in this they should be more
or less under the control of a central government at Apia.

(.3) That as it is absolutely necessary for a foreigner to act as premier, such for-
eigner should, if possible, be of such InatioInlity as has the greatest interest at stake
in Samoa.

(4) That it is equally necessary that front four to six other foreigners of mixed
nationalities should assist as cabinet ministers, and they in turn have the assistance
of from tell to twenty of the most advanced natives and half-castes as subordinates.

(5) All government eml)loy6s to bo obliged to devote their whole time to their
duties and not engage in other business.

((i) Tlhat eniploy6s of tile government be paid moderate salaries, and the necessary
fields for such lpurposo anu for tio other uses of the government to )bo raised by a poll
tax, by import duties on spirits and other goods suflicielt only to defray the working
expenses, and to erect a few necessary buildings for public puirploses.

(7) T'lhat it b) provi(led for in the beginning that after a certain period, say two or
three years, all offices become vacant and candidates be offered and elected to fill the
vacancies, and that any officer who has1t'ithfully performed his lduties is eligible for
re-election.

Thlio writer cold add much more on tlhe subject, but will refrain from so doing, add-
ingr oilly a rough estimate of the priobable cost of paying government emnploy6s as
suggested.
The whole affair would necessarily be very primitive inldeol, )but would, neverthe-

,less, be a vast improvement over the present inaction.
Premier .-.. ... ........ ... ..... .................... ....... ,
iChief justice ........... .....0......0.... .. .. ............ 2,000
.:I ministers, $1,500 ....................................................... 4,500
,1 secretary ............ .. .. .. ...... .... ... .... ....................... 1,200
i secretary ..... ........ .... ..... .... ...................... 1,000
:3 secretaries, $900 ...... .... .............................................. 2,700
.1 pilot (Apia) .......... ... ............................................... 1,200
i1 pilot (Matauta) .......... .. .. .......................................... 100

10 governors, $600 ........................................................ 6,000
10 faamasinoi, $400 .. ..... .................... ............. ............ 4,000
10 sheriffs, $240 ................2... ..4............ .................. 2,400
10 um(ler-ahoriffs, $120 ....- .....-.................................. 1,200
40 petty chiefs, $120.- ............. ........................... 4,800
f80leo-leos, $60 -4,800~0 IcO-leeC s, $6 ................................................... ..... 4,800
20 soldiers (Apia), $200 .................................................... 4,000
1 officer .... .. ................................................. 00
1 officer................................................... ............. 400
Land.7 .................. .... .... .......0... ....... .;.... 7,000
Buildings and boats ............................... ,....-............. 8,400
Extras, &o ......... .... ...... .................. ...................... .... 5,000

Total................... ............. ... ................ .. 71,000

RESOURCES.

Ploll-tax, $2 on 25,000 .....$........................ ...... .. $50,000
Apiai municipal rates .......... ......... .......-. . ...... .............. .. 6,000
Spirit tax, per gallon, 75 cents-8,000 gallons ............................. ,6,000
Beer tax, per dozel, 62--6,000 dozcun .. ...-. ..... ........ 3,750
Ad valorem, 31 per cent. on $350,000 imports ................................ 12,250

Total ............................................................... 78,000
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IInolosure K 1.]

HER BRITANNIC MAJESTY'S CONSULATE,
Samoa, September 27, 1886.

SIR: I have the honor to inform you 'that I have received a dispatch from Hot
Majesty's secretary of state for foreign affairs in which I am instructed to request
you to retire from the office of municipal magistrate at the expiration of six months
from the 3d of April last.
At the same time I would venture to convey to you my expressions of regret on

losing the services as police magistrate of so able and efficient an officer as you have
proved yourself to be.

I am, sir, your most obedient humble servant,
WILFRED POWELL,

Her Britatnnia Majesty's (Consul.
THos. MABEN, Esq.,

Municipal Magietrate, Apia.

[Inclosure K 2.J
APIA, October 1, 18836.

Sul: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of tilo 27th instant,
in which you state that you have received instructions froml thu secretary of state
for foreign affairs to request me to retire from the position of mulllicipal nmaglistrate
of Apia; at the same time expressing your regret at losing the services, 1as police
magistrate, of so able and efficient an officer as I have prov(led yself to be.

I reply to your letter I beg to say that as you have given me no reasons whatever
as to why this remarkable request is mdlle, I feel compelled to assort imy rights is a
free man and to toll you that I (lo iot consider myself the servant of the Britislh for-
eign office, but of the municipal board, and when1allnjority of that body, who
elected me, request me to resign, I shall (do so, but not till tilol. Illdl 1 been guiltyof any dereliction of duty in my capacity as magistrate, I could have understood
being asked to retire, but after reading the concluding paragraph of your letter I cer-
tainly feel that I would be acting an undignified l)art were I quietly to submit to
the demand of an authority that in this case I do not recognize.
In most civilized countries, where men are employed in an otiicial capacity without

any definite term being fixed for their retiring, they-if they have performed the
duties of their office faithfully-generally get timely notice that their services will
be dispensed with, or a money equivalent for the same, but in this case you, or as
you state, the British foreign office, request me to retire from a purely local and
hitherto non-political position, when the doing so would cancel any just claim I
could have for compensation on account of no notice having been given to ine. This
I consider not only an unfair but an arbitrary request.
For these reasons, I shall not voluntarily resign my position as municipal mlagis-

trate in accordance with the request contained in your letter, but will wait and sub-
mit to the decision of the municipal board.

I am, sir, your obedient servant,
THOS. MABEN.

WILFRED POWELL, Esq.,
Her Britanniv Majesty's Consul.

[Iuclosere K 3.]

MUNICIPALITY OF APIA.

Municipal R'egulatiols, 1879-1886.

Municipal Board, March, 1886.-Dr. Stuebel, Imperial German consul- eneral; Wil-
fred Powell, esq., her Britannic Majesty's consul; B. Greenebaulm, esq., Unitod States
consul; Messrs. H. Martin Ruge, S. Dean, J. E. V. Alvord; treasurer, H. Martin
Ruge; collector, municipal magistrate health officer, Dr, Ross, M. B.; pilot, A.
8chmidt; municipal magistrals), T. Maben.
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Conoeri.g ihe treasurer .

III. A treasurer shall be elected whose duty it shall be to take charge of all public
moneys, and to disburse them only under an order from the municipal board.. The
treasurer shall receive as compensation for his services a commission not to exceed 6
per cent. of all public moneys paid into the treasury during his term of office.
LVI, The treasurer shall receive and take charge of all moneys payable to the

niunicipality and give receipts for the same.
LVII. The treasurer shall not pay out any such moneys except on a draft approved

by the municipal board, or on a written order from the municipal board.
LVIII. The treasurer shall keep an account of a:ll moneys received and disbursed,

which account he shall render to the municipal board at their meeting on the first
Friday of each quarter.

l)ated at Apia, Samoa, December (, 1879, and January 12, 18Y0.

Concerning publio houses and intoxicating drinks.

VIII. No one shall have the right to sll intoxicating drinks by retail without first
obtaining a license from the municipal board of Apia, which license shall be paidfor
quarterly in advance on theo frstl day of January, April, July, and October, at the rate
of $10 per)month, provided his sales of isuch drinks (do not exceed $250 per month;
sand at the rate of $12 per month if' Ilis Hiles of such drinks exceed $250 per month.
IX. Any one convicted of selling intoxicating drinks by retail without a license

shall be fined not to exceed $50 (and one-half of the line imposed shall bo paid to
tlio informer), or shall be imprisoned with or without hard labor not to exceed six

No'rJT.-tRetail means less than an original case, or less than 2 gallons of liquor imn-
po'1ted( in bulk.
X. Ainy license( lllblican: who shall sell or supply any intoxicating drink to a Sa-

lloan, or to any native of the islands of tlie Pacific Ocean, shall, on conviction, be
illed $5, or shall be imprisoned six days. Such conviction shall be indorsed on his
licenseiby thoe magistrate, and when two such indorsements have beenmiadc thereon,
tlie oflentler's license shall be canceled immediately.
XI. No licensed lpulic ho1S)o isalll l)e opened to the public before 5 a. in., nor after

11 1). 1. on week days; 1nor l)otoro 1 1p. in. nor after 11 1). in. on Sun1days, unless a
sH)eial license has first been ol)tained for thio occasion. Any breach of this regula-
tion shiall bo puniHlhed by a fine of $10, and such breach thereof sh1all be indorsed oni
the o0f1n0(lldr' license, which lmay 1)b canceled for the third ofifeso.
XII. Any licensed publiC:an wVho shall sell or supply liquor to auy person in a state

of intoxication shall, onl conviction thereof; be fined not to exceed $5, and for the
tlird offense his license may be canceled.

Regulations XIII and XIV amended.

XIII. Any person who shall supply or sell any intoxicating drink to a Samoan, or
to any other islander of the Pacific Ocean, withollt a written order firoom a person Ipr-
mitted to give such an order shall be fined, .not to exceed $',5, or imprisoned not to
exceed thirty days.
XIV. Any Pacific Islander found intoxicated, or in possession of intoxicating liquor

on his person or his premises shall be fined not to exceed $10, or imnprisoneu not to
exceed twelve days.
On reasonable suspicion, the police are authorized to enter any native house to

mako arrests and confiscate any intoxicating liquor.
Dated, Apia, 2d May, 1884.
XV. Any person found intoxicated and disorderly on the public highways shall be

fined not to exceed $10, or shall be imprisoned, with or without hard labor, not to ex-
ceed twelve days, and shall be liable foru any injury or damage done.
Dated at Apia, Samoa, December 31, 1879.
CVIII. Auy person supplying or conveying, or causing to be supplied or conveyed,

any intoxicating liquor on board of any vce(se I il the harbor ofApia without an order
in writing signed by the master of 8such vessel shall, on conviction, be fined not to
exceed $50, or sixty days' imprisonment. If a licensed publican or boatman be con-
victed of the above offense he shall bo liable to have his license canceled.
Dated at Apia, Samoa, April 1, A. D. 1881.

Concerning fire-arms.
XVI. On and after the first day;of January, 1880, the sale of fire-arms and ammuni-

tion is hereby prohibited without a special license front the municipal board. Any
breach of this regulation shall be punished by a fine not to exceed $200 (and one-hal
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of the fine imposed shall bepaid to the informer), or by imprisonment not to exceerc
six months, with or without hard labor, or by both fine and imprisonment not to ox.
ceed the above-mentioned penalties.

Concerning trades and professions.
XVII. Any person following or exercising ally of the professions, trades, or 6lliugs

enumerated in the schedule annexed to this regulation, whether jointly with any.
other profession, trade, or calling, or otherwise, shall takel ot a iicelse land pay a
license fee at the rate ler year Sot forth in said schedule. All such licenses shall, ol
application, be issued by the muniicipal lboiird, for tree, six, nine, or twelve months,
on payment in advance of the quarterlytfio reqtlired in respect of each profession,
trado, or calling, and in all caseslicenscsshall date from the first day of January, April,
July, or October, and shall expire on the last day of March, June, September, or De-
,cember, as the case may be.
XVIII. Persons exercising following, or engaging in any of the professions, trades,

.or callings enumerated in the schedule aforesaid without; a license at 1any tnime after
the lapse of seven days from the first (lay of the months of January, April, Jully, alln
October, respectively, shall on conviction in a sumunary manner forfeit a sum1 not ex-
.ceediug $100, or in default of payment shall be Impllrisoned( not to exceed seventy-five
,days.
XIX. There shall be five classes of licenses in general for stores.

SCJIIWDULE.

'Class 1. All stores whose monthly sales are above $2,000 shall pay for a first-class
license at the rate of $100 per annualm.

Class II. All stores whose monthly sales are below $'2,000 and above $1,000 shall
pay for a second-class license at the :rto of $48 per annumi.

Class II. All stores whose lmonlthy sales are above $1,000 and above $500 shall pay
-for a third-class license at t,h rate of $36 per annulm.

.Chle( I.V. All stores whose monthly sales are below $50(0 and above $250 shall pay
dfora forth-class license at the rate of $N4 per annum.

.0lass V. All stores whose monthly sales are below $r5)0 slhall pay for a fifth-class
ioonso at the rate of $12 per annum.

Special licenses.
Nature of license: Per annum.

Attorney, barrister or solicitor ..- ........ -.. ............. $60
Auctioneer or commlsision agent ................................ . 24
Baker .. ....... ... .. ...... ... ...................................

Banks or companies carrying on banking business ......................... i60
Barber... ..... .. .. .................................................
Blacksmith ......... .... .... ........................... i6
Boat-builder............... ................ ............. ...... ... 6
Butcher ..... ... .... ................ .... ................... 12
Cargo-boat or lighter, plying for hire ...................................... 6
Carpenter .--... .........---..................................6......... 6
Photographer or artist (not employed) .................................. 12
Engineer -1....... .......... ............ .................. 1
Engineer, assistant ............ ......... ...... .............. ..... 6
Engineer, allprentice .. .......3......... ...... ........... 3
Pilot .. ................................................. ... ... 24
Printing-press ...... .. ........... ... .... 12
Sailmaker (not employed)-........................................-........
Ship-bnildor ..................,... -....... ................ ...... G
Shoemaker ........................................................ ........ 6
Surveyor of land ............................ ............. ........... 6
Tailor .... ................. ......... 6
Watermen (not employed) for each boat .................................. 6

LXXIV. Every salesman, bookkeeper, and elerk, whose salary, wage, or pay does'
not exceed $75 per month, shall take out a license, for which lie shall pay $3 per an-
num, and every such person whose salary, wades, or pay exceeds $75 per month shall
take out a license, for which he shall pay $6 per annum. Any violation of this and
the preceding regulation shall be punished according to Regulation XVIII. Board
and lodging provided by the employer to be reckoned as salary at the rate ot' 30 per
month
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Unlicened traders.

XX. All persons other than licensed butchers selling fresh meat within the muni-
eipality shall pay a tax of 1 per cent. on their sales.

Concerning fast riding.

XXV. Fast riding through the streets of Apia is hereby prohibited, and the police
are hereby authorized and instructed to arrest any person violating this regulation,
who slall lb filed not to exceed )$, or whlo shall lie iplllrison(dl with or without hard
lilhor not, to exceed six days for ealch offeInse,,and1 shall le liable for injury and dam-
ages (lo0e.

Concerning animals.

XXVI. Any person tying horses or cattle in suchl a manner that the animals maybe
onl tle public roads a.nd paths, or so that the ropes imay extend across sai(l roads and
pa lhs, shall be fined not to exceed $2 for eachLI ofiens of each such animal, and shall
l)o liabl lfor injull3ry and ldalmages done.
T'lis regulation Hhall not be so cost rued as to apply to horses and vehicles in wait-

ing in front of any prelmises, provided that the same do 0 not in any way obstruct thl
fi'eo passage of the road.

):ated Alia, Octlober 3, 1884.
XXVII. For stray animalswihithin the nlliicilpality of Apia the fines shall lieas fol-

lowvs, viz:
For i: l orse,nlot to exceed........................... .........$5 00
lF'or a I)ull, not to exceed ...... ................ ................. ....... 00
l(ir cow' or Ia calf, 11no to exceed ............ ... ........... ................ .. :I 00
I'or a pig or a hog, not tot exceed .................. ............. ............ 1 00
For a sleep, not to exceeO(d ......................... ..... 25
For a goa: t, nIot to exceed ..................... ............................ 25
and the owner shall be liable for injury and da:tuiags done.

Concern infg public ix.l)osu're.

XXVIII. The police are hereby authorized and instructCed to warn any one when
necessary against the indecent exposure of' Iis person in Ipublie, and against coIIm-
Iiitting any nuisance in any public pla(e under penallty of being fined not to exceed
$5 for each such offense, or of being imllprisoned with or without hard labor n1ot to ex-
ceed six days.

Concern)ig public ga therings.
XXIX. Public assemblies of Samnoans from districts outside the Tluamasaga terri-

torvy will not be allowed within the muIlnicipality of Apia without special permission
fronii thle municipal board. Andoin all stucl occasions thedlischargo of fire-arms is
hereby prohibited whenVl other than blank cnit.i*iildgos a'to used.

Concerning prisoners a( (1(ddcesrters.

XXX. Any one harboring or concealing any escaped prisoner or (lesertor from a
shil) of' war or merchant vessel shall be fined not to exeed(l $10, or iimprisolned not io
exceed elowlvo days with or wito hout hard labor, lor e:echa ofielise.
XXXI. Any one0 aiding a prisoner to escape or a sailor to desert firoln a vessel shali

be fine(d not to exceed $10, or shall lio ilmprison)ed with or ithout hard labor not; to
exceed twelve d(ays.

Concerning assaults upon public officers.
XXXII. Any. one assaulting or in anywise molesting any member of the municipalboard shall bo fined not to exceed $200, or shall be imprisoned with or without hard

labor not to exceed six months, or shall be fined anil imprisoned not to exceed the
before-mlentioned penalties.

Concerning taxes.

XXXIII. A tax of 1 per cent. shall be levied on the real value of all houses and
lands, except churches, hospitals, and schools within the town and district of Apia,payable to the treasurer quarterly in advance.
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LXXXIZ. So much of Regulation XXXIII as applies to the property of Samoans,
or other natives of the Pacific Ocean, is hereby repealed, and a poll tax of $1 per
annum, payable in advance, shall be levied on all male adult Samioans, or other male
adult islanders of the Pacific Ocean resident within thle municipality.
LXXXVI. Any person who shall neglect or refuse to comply with the provisions of

municipal Regulations XXXIII, XXXIV, and LXXXIII, shall on conviction be tined
not to exceed $100, or in (default to le imprisoned not to exceed seventy-five days.
XXXIV. All male persons of the age of twenty-one years, except ministers of the

gospel, priests, teachers, and representatives of foreign Governments, not paying
taxes or licenses otherwise, shall pay a head tax of 1$ each annually in advance.

Concerning police.
XXXV. There shall he oie chief of police for the mniiicipality of Apia, and as

many subordinates as may bie necessary to preserve good order and to protect the
lives and'property of those within theIutlnici pality.
XXXVI. All policemen shall be anlppoitied 1iy tihe ilmuicipal board, and shall be

subject only to their authority and ilnst ruct ions8 fnd holdl office during their pleasure.
XXXVII. The chief of police shall have the right to nominate his subordinates,

but their appuitiitment must bhe conlirlle(d by1 those m11nicipal board; or said nomina-
tions m11ay be rejected by the munlliciplalboard who nay then nominate and appointsuch subordinate policemen as they deellIm most suitable.
XXXIX. There shall be a place where tlh chieff police can be found when not on

duty, and his subordinates shall report to him at such times and place as hle may di-
rect.
XL. Any member of the police force who shall receive any remuneration, other

than his salary, for any official service, slall pay the same to the municipal board, or
be liable to be dismissed.
XLI. Any person interfering with a police officer in the discharge of his official du-

ties shall on conviction be fined not to exceed $50, or shall be imprisoned with or
without hard labor not to exceed six weeks for each offenso, or shall be both fined
and imprisoned.
XLII. Any policeman who shall leave the service without permission, or without

a fortnight's previous notice of his intention to do so, shall forfeit his wages, and
imay be punish( otherwise.
Dated at Apih,, Samoa, December 31, 1879.

Concerning supervisors.
XLIV. The supervisors are hereby authorized to hold stated meetings on the first

Monday in each month.
XLV. The supervisors shall keep a minute book of their meetings, and report once

a quarter all business transactions to the municipal board; and publish annually the
first week in Jannary in the local newspaer a full report of the receipts and dis-
blrsemcnts on account of the municipality duringi the past year.
XLVI. So much of Municipal Regulation IV, Vol. I, No. 1, 1879, as says, " and as

their office is an honorary one, they shall not receive any compensation," is hereby
repealed, and each supervisor shall be paid for his official services, when the funds
of the municipality will admit of it, $5 for every day on which they hold a meeting.
XLVII. The supervisors shall examine and recommend to the municipal board for

allowance, or otherwise, allaccounts and claims against the municipality.
XLVIII. The supervisors are hereby authorized and empowered to lay out and di-

rect a survey of all roads, streets, and alleys necessary for the public convenience
and health within the municipality, and to make the same of An uniform width and
even grade as far as possible. They shall also make drains and put in sewers where
required, and establish ferries or construct bridges according to public need, or let
contracts for the above-named improvements.
XLIX. The supervisors are hereby empowered to lease or purchase any real or per-

sonal property necessary for the towll and district of Apia, provided no purchase of
real property shall be made unless the value of the same be precisely estimatedd by
three disinterested persons to be appointed by the municipal board.
L. The supervisors are hereby authorized to lease or erect and furnish a court-

house, jail, hospital, and such other public buildings as may be necessary, and to.
keep the same in repair.

LI. The supervisors shall act as a board of equalization, and within ten days after
the assessor has reported the assessment completed, they shall give public notice at
least ten days before the time when and where they will meet to hear and determine
any complaints in regard to the assessment, and to make such changes therein aa
theymay deem necessary in order that justice may be done.
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LII. The supervisors shall control the prosecution and defense of all suits to which

the municipality is a party,
LIII. No person shall sue the municipality in any case or for any demand, unless

he shall first present his claim or demand to the supervisors for allowance. If the
(emand is rejected the municipality may be sued, and if in such action the plaintiff
fail to recover more than the supervisors offered to allow he shall not recover costs.
LIV. Any tax-payer or license-holder may appear before the supervisors and oppose

any claim or demand whatsoever.
LV. The supervisors are hereby authorized to draw drafts on the treasurer to de-

fray public expenses approved by the municipal board.

Concerning the treasurer.

LVI. The treasurer shall receive and take charge of all moneys payable to the ma
nicipality, and give receipts for the same.
LVII. The treasurer shall not pay out any such moneys except on a draft of the

supervisors approved by the municipal board, or on a written order from the municipal
board.
LVIII. The treasurer shall keep an account of all moneys received and disbursed,

which account he shall render to the municipal board at their meeting on the first
Friday of each quarter.

Concerning the magistrate.

LIX. The magistrate's court shall be open every day in the week (except Sundays,
Christmas, New Year's Day, Good Friday, Boxing Day, March 22, May 24, and July
4) for the hearing of cases between the hours of 10 a. m. and 4 p. m.
LX. The magistrate shall hand over to the municipal board for examination the

minute book of the magistrate's court at their sitting on the first Friday in each
month.
LXI. The magistrate shall hold his court at such place as may be provided for him.
LXII. The magistrate shall hold his office during the term for which he is appointed

by the municipal board.
Concerning the port of Apia.

LXIV. All vessels (except those belonging to the Samoan Group and engaged in
the intcr-island or coasting trade) coming into and leaving the harbor of Apia shall
take the pilot licensed by the municipal board.
LXV. The pilotage shall be at the rate of $1 per foot draught of water in, and $1

per foot draught of water out of port, and the pilot may arrange with any captain
ifr extra service, towing, use of boat, &c.
LXVI. All vessels coming into the port of Apia shall be anchored in such a po-

sition as the pilot may direct.

Alteration in Regulation LXVI.

To read after the first sentence:
For changing any vessel from her moorings from one part of the harbor to another,

the pilot shall receive $5.
Dated, Apia, May 2, 1884.
LXVII. The master of any vessel desiring to change her from one place in the har-

bor to another shall notify the pilot, who shall direct the removal, unless he has good
and sufficient reason to the contrary.
LXVIII. The pilot may order the removal of any vessel so anchored as to obstruct

the navigation in or out of the harbor, or for any other good and sufficient reason;
and any master of a vessel who shall refuse to comply with such order shlll be liable
to a fine of ten (10) dollars.
LXIX. The throwing of ballast into the harbor is hereby strictly prohibited. And

all masters, or persons in command of vessels arriving in the port of Apia, and having
ballast to discharge, shall notify the pilot who will inform them where to deposit the
same, and the pilot shall take such precautions as he may deem necessary, when anyvessel is receiving or ditiharging ballast, to prevent the same from falling into the
harbor. And if any master or mate of a vessel receiving or discharging ballast shall
neglect the necessary measures to prevent the same from falling overboard, on com-
plaint of the pilot a policeman shall be placed on board such vessel at the vessel's ex-
pense to observe and report such carelessness or neglect, and the master of such vessel
shall on conviction be fined for the first offense not to exceed one hundred (100) dol-
lars, nor less than ten (10) dollars and costs of suit, and for each subsequent convic-
tion the fine shall be doubled,
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LXX. If any master or person in command of aly vessel shall have reason to coin.
plain of any action of the pilot he shall make such complaint to the municipal
board.
LXXI. A printed copy of the above regulations shall be handed by the pilot to the

master or person in command of every vessel which he may bring into port.
Dated Apia, Samoa, January 12, 1880.

Concerning communications.

LXXII All communications intended for the municipal board should be addressed
to the secretary, Thomas M. Drwson, J. S. consul, Apia, Samoa.
Done at Apia, Samoa, January 12, A. D. 1H80.
Municipal board of the town andl district of Apia.-Zenbsch, Ilp)erial Gorman

consul-general; Thomas M. Dawson, United States consul; J. Hioks Graves, Her
Britannic Majesty's consul.

Concerning the city front.

IXXV. Since it is desirable for the public healtli that the sea-breezeo shouldl ir-
culate freely through the town arid not be intercepted by buildings near t he water
along the shore of the harbor, all persons are herely warned against, erecting otl re-
pairing buildings or structures of aIny kind whatever on the north or sca:-sil(h , tih
present public road between the store of Thomas Throod in MAataifele, andtl ell )oro
of Messrs. Ruge, Hedeman & Co., M;at;utii, without special permission from tho
municipal board, which permission will only be granted ffor tle erection of hoat-
houses and similar small structures near thel water. Any violation of' tiHs regullaltion
shall be punished by a fine not exceeding $100, or three months' iniplris()lnimcnt with
or without hard labor.
Dated Apia, Samoa, January 30, A. D. 1880.

Concerning offenses.

LXXVI. Any person who shall commit aniy of thlo offenses specified in the schedule
hereto annexed shall be liable to punishlieiinti by fine or imprisonment or both of sluch
penalties within the limits prescribed and set opposite to such ofliclse in the said
schedule.

Sohdule.

Penalty.

Offense. Fine,. Inprisonen wih orwitlhot hard labor.

Maximum. Minimum. Maximum. Minlimumn.

Days. Days.
Burglary or housebreaking ............ ............. 200 $10 00 180 12
Breach of the peace or riot ........15 1 25 18 1
Language or conduct calculated to provoke a breach
of th p ac .................. .......... 15 1 25 18 1

Assault (except as provided in Reglations XXXII
and XLI)........................ 25 1 25 30 1t

Challenging to fight, or two or moro persons fight-
in ...................................15 1 25 18 1l

Roeping tdiisortderly houo. ;0 1 25 12l.
Petit larceny (stealing personal property under thle
value of $50, or theft or receiving stolen goods..... 50 5 00 00

.Malicious injury and cruelty to animas ............. *25 *l 25 30 1i
Malicious injury to property ........................ *25 *1 25 30 1i
Contempt of court ........................ 10 1 25 12 1i
Obscene or profane language in a public place..... 10 1 25 12 1
Perjury ............................... ......................... ........ ... 9030
Illegal detention of animals or personal property .... 1 25 0 Ij

*And damages.

Dated Apia, Samoa, February 21, A. D. 1880.
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Concering the municipal board.

LXXVI I. Each of the consuls shall appoint a representative of his nation who shall
lb a member of the municipal board, and each nation having a treaty with Samoa
and a consul at Apia, shall also be represented on the municipal board by one of that
nation.
LXXX. The consular embers of the nlnicipal board will hereafter act as an appel-

late court to hear all appeals froll the magistrate's decisions, and they niust approve
all regulations for the government of the municipality before they can be issued or
have any binding force upon their countrymen.
Dated at Apia, Samoa, March 8, 1880.

Conccrnilag trading vessel8.
LXXXIV. The captain, owner, or supercargo of' every vessel entering the waters ot

the municipality for the purpose of trailing slinll take out a license within twenty-
fbur hours after arrival. Licenses may Iet obtained from the treasurer on payment
of thl slum of ;10. Any reach of this regulation shall e l)unished by a fine not to.
exccl $V00.
LXXXV. A printed copy of the preceding regulation shall be furnished by the,

pilot to the llastelr or supllercargo of each trading vessel on her arrival in harbor.
Dated at Apia, Saioan, MIay 12, 1880.

C(oo'ernigy appeal)CMs.
LXXXVII. Afterth1 hearing and dlecision)i of alny colipllainlt by the mun11nicipal numagis-

trate every person against whomil juidglment is r(lenredl shall be entitled to appeal from
suHcli decision totie collsilallr mlltflers of tlio iunliliipall board, proviiled always that.
suhel al)peal shall be made Iy 1not i(e given to Ithe municipall magistrate within one week.
froun the (late of such decision; lprovi(le(l further that ill all cases where the decision.
aeal)led against inmposeHfello or imlrisotlnmlnt security shall be given by t.hel appellant
to tlhe municial Imagistrate that hle will comply with tlte decision which the appel-
late court shall pronounce up1on such al)peal. Upon such notice and security being:
given as aforesaid the execution of the municipal magisitrato shall be postponed pend-
iing the appeal. All appeals shall bo heard by tlie appellate court at as early a date,
as shall be possible after the date of' th said not ice of alplleal, and persons concerned,
shall b)e notifiedl of such hearing. o allwal shall lie countt of any defect in form.
It' it shall apl)ear to the appellate court that anly appeal hlis been made upon frivo-
lous grounds, then, and( in such case, pIay)tent of costs may be placed upon the appel-
lant by the court. The al)lellate court may 11Ill)o the hearing of any appeal rehear
the ovillieco atltluced ill the court )below or Imay Inot, antd mIay refer the case to the
mIagistrate for rehearing, and mriay alter, anelnd, or annul the decision of the magisr
trale. 'The costs of hearing al appeal shall l ot exceed $25.
Dated at Apia, Samoa, June 25, 1880.

Concerning Samoan warriors.

LXXXVIII. Iln view of the present civil wIIr in Salmoa, tile municipal board of Apia,
Acting unler Article IX of the conventional of September 2, 1879, by which they are au-
thorized in caeo of' civil war to "fr'an:lllo ii issin such regulations assimy be consid-
lered necessary for the Hlll)prt and lmintelnance of neutrality " within the neutral'
territory, hereby adol)t as municipal regulations for neutral territory the following
regulations as promulgated by the Government of Samoa.
LXXXIX. Ua matua sa lava se tagata tla e toe sal i totonu o le Eleole Sa, ma ni

aulupogea fai ai taua.
XC. Ua faasaiia foi so tagata tal o saul tafiataf;lo vale i lo Elele Sa.
XCI. Afii o iloa so tagata tail i lo Eleele Sa1, iataolii oeLeoleo, ma ia fesili i ai )oo

Iea; latia laut. Afai o so feau tataui, na hllei; ae afi;i o so feaul tlaatauvaa, a ua 1e muoe
i lo Elecle Sa. Afai foi o se miai ia faaalia i Leoleo lea Illni ple utoi.
XCII. Afai ua tonu o le feau faatauva 11a 1ana l illlogo foi o ia i el faatonu o le

leoleo, ia taofia e le Leolco lea tagata.
XCIII. Afai e faalmalsinoina m1a u11 tonil uta ana solia so fuailpul o leneii tulafono, o

fiasalaina o ia e le sili i lo lima o tala, Ipe tun i e1 fale puipui e le sili i aso e ono ma
faigaluoga mlamafit, p1 loai.
XCIV. E anmata ona faasaina lenei tulafono i le vai aso e linia i le afiafi taeao.
XCV. E le faasaina mai ma rnanla e aunlai i le fomlai.
XCVI. E le fiaasaina foi le faatal o ie ma Tap)aa, ae le mafai lava ona moe iinei, e

faapea foi vaa e aumllnai aimea e'ai e lo sili i tagata e toalua. Afai o so vaa tele e le
sili i tagata e toafa. Ua faia e Taimua ma F1'aipuleo.

MbALIETOA LAUPEPA
Le lSuiTai.

Pated at Apia, Samoa, December 4, A, 1. 1880.
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Cooerning quarantine.
XCVII. A health officer shall be appointed for the municipality of Apia, who shall

act under the quarantine laws passed by the municipal board.

Public officers, 1881.

XCVIJI. . 11. Malt ill llugchlving beetn cllcted treasurer, iad Mr. Henry G. Hayes
collector firttihe nunicilpality of Apia, for the year 1-81, at, a public neeting of the lor
eign residents of Apia, held in the court-house on Decenmbler !), 1880, their election is
hereby approved.
XCIX. Messrs. H. .M. Rugc,.)Jame Lauren.son, and Henry G. Iayes are hereby ap-

pointed members of the municipal board for the town and district of Apia till Janu-
ary 1, 1882.
Dated at Apia, Samoa, December 31, A. D. 1880.

ZEMBSCH,
Imperial German Consul-General.
THOMAS M. DAWSON,

United States Consul.
J. HICKS GRAVES,

Her Britannic Majesty's Conul.
Taxes, 1881.

C. Regulations XXXIII and XXXIV, vol. I, No. 2, January 7, 1880, municipal regu-
latioIs, are continued in force for the year 1881, and the municipal board will meet at
the court-house in Matafele on the first Monday in February, at 10 a. I1l., to sit as a
board of equalization to adjust any changes deemed desirable in the tax-roll accord-
ing to the assessment of last year.

Quarantine.
CI. The health officer of Apia shall receive a fee of $2.50 for every vessel which he

boards under the quarantine regulations, and the free use of a boat to and from such
vessels. All other services of the health officer shall be paid for extra. All expenses
caused to the municipality on account of any such vessel under the quarantine regu-
lations shall be defrayed by such vessel.

Sanwan warriors.

CII. All arms found on any Samoan warrior within the neutral territory shall be
seized by the police, delivered to the magistrate, and disposed of in such manner as
the municipal board shall direct.

I le talitane.

CIII. Afai o so fafiin Samoa o talitane aufa e totogi o ia, onta :lutatul ai lea i le Olisa
su'e ma'i e mau i Apia o le atu tasi i le vai 10se sa taitasi utin) e maula le tusi e filla)ea:
i ai, o lenei famine e le mna'i ai poo se lma'i filalena. E totogi afltala lenft fafine i le
tusi. Afai so fafine e solia lenei sauniga e faasalaina o ia e le sili i tala e luia sefuli
ma Ie lima ($25) i se soliga e tasi.
Dated at Apia, Samoa, January 18, A. D. 1881.

Municipal board of the town and district of Apia.- Zenbllsch, Imperial German consul-
general; Thomas M. Dawson, United States consul; J. Hicks Graves, Hecr Britannic
Majesty's consul; 11. Martin Ruge, James Laurenlson, Henry G. Iayes.

NOTICE.

Thle foreign residents of tie town and (listfrict, of Apia aLre hereby invited to attlonl
a public meeting at the court-house( itl Maltilfeile, on Wednesday evening, Decenlwr
I3, at 8 o'clock, to elect a treasurer and a collector for the unlicipal lity of Apia for t ho
ensuing year, each of whom will be required to give bonds in tihe suni of $2,000, and
will not, by virtue of their election, be members of the municipal board.
Dated at Apia, December 23, A. D. 1880.

ZEMBSCH,
Imperial German Consul-General.

THOMAS M. DAWSON,
United States Consul.

J. HICKS GRAVES,
LHer Britannic Majestyg's Coneul.

J&NUARY 29, 1881.
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crI . SCrrION 1. A quarantine commission for the mniolipality of Apia is hereby

aplloilted, consisting of the three consuls, who shall give orders in regard to vessels
to be kept in quarantine as each case may require.
SEC. 2. To prevent the introduction of infectious or contagious diseases in the town

of Apia, no communication, except by signal, shall be held with or from any vessel
coming from beyond Samoa into the waters of the municipality of Apia, before the
master of each vessel has signed the certificate and bond hereto attached, or before
the health officer has admitted such vessel to pratique.

SEC. 3. The pilot, or his substitute, shall go to every vessel nearing this port and
coming from beyond Samoa, approaching her on the windward side, taking with him
a yellow flag. Before boardling any such vessel lie shall have a blank certificate and
Ibold, in the form hereto attached, delivered to the master. Upon completion, sign-
ing. and delivering of said certificate and blond, the pilot may board the vessel, and
slle may enter the port.
SEc. 4. In case the master declines to subscribe the certificate and bond the pilot

shall not go on board but sliall direct the master to hoist a yellow flag at the fore
(if there is no yellow flag on board the vessel the pilot shall supply the same) and to
remain off the port or proceed to the appointed quarantine ground or elsewhere, and
nclllor where the pilot may direct, and the pilot shall at once report to the health

officer.
SEC. 5. Provided always that the pilot may board a vessel under any circumstances

if by his not doing so her safety would be endangered. Should the pilot have been
obliged( to board a vessel coming from beyond Samoa, the master of which declines
to sign the certificate and bond, then the pilot shall order the yellow flag to be hoisted
andl remain on board until the health officer has admitted the vessel to pratique, or
hlas disinfected the pilot, his boat's crew, an(l boat properly, according to circum-
stances, and has given permission to the pilot to leave.
SEc. 6. The master of any vessel coming from beyond Samoa shall hoist the yellow

flag immediately after being directed so to do by the pilot, and shall keep the same
hoisted until the health officer has admitted the vessel to prahtiquo and ordered the
yellow flag to be hauled down ; and the master orotherofficer of such vessel shall not
allow any communication with or from such vessel except by signal or by the health
officer until she has been admitted to pratique by the health officer.
SEC. 7. The health officer on seeing a vessel hoist the yellow flag or on receiving

information from the pilot, shall proceed to the vessel and approach her to windward
within speaking distance. He shall then by questioning the master ascertain the
CiLmson why the former declines to sign the certificate and bond.
SiC. 8. If from the answers of the master lie has good reason to suspect that the

vessel has any contagion on board, lie shall order the vessel to remain in quar-
antine. to keep the yellow flag hoisted, and he shall at once report to the quarantine
commissioners, who shall meet as soon ats possible to investigate the case and decide
according to circumstances.

SI.c. 9. If the health officer has good reason to believe that there is no contagion
on Ioard such vessel lie may go oil board and examine her bill of health, her log-book
and journal, and inspect her crew and passengers.
SEC. 10. If the health officer finds after inspection that there is no danger of any

contagion being onl board, he may admit the vessel to pratique and order the yellow
l:ag to be hauled down.
SEC. 11. If lie finds there is danger of any contagion being on board he shall order

the vessel to remain in quarantine, to keel) the yellow flag hoisted, and he shall re-
port to the (quarantine commissioners, taking good care after leaving the ship to dis-
infect himself and his boat's crew and boat, as circumstances may require, before he
lands or communicates with any other vessel or boat.
Slc. 12. Every master and every surgeon of any vessel which shall have sailed from

a placo where there shall have existed at tile time of sldch sailing any inllctious or
contagious disease, or which shall have communiicated otherwise tlan by signal with
any vessel or place in which such contagious or illtefctious disease existed, shall make
a trulo declaration of such circumstances to tile pilot and health officer, who shall
conim on board or alongside such vessel.
SEC. 13. Every master or surgeon of o vessel which shall have o01 board any person

affected with any contagious or infectious disease shall declare the same to tllo pil)t
and health officer, and shall not attempt to conceal from the health officer any person
so affected, and shall bring every person on board such vessel before the health offi-
cer at his request for inspection, aud the master of any vessel shall, on the demand of
tle health officer, produce for inspection by him the log-book and journal of such
vessel.
SEC. 14. Every person on board of any vessel arriving at the port of Apia shall

answer truthfully and without evasion any question that may be put to him by the
health officer or pilot in order to find out whether there is danger of any contagion
being on board such vessel,

F l s--.2
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-SEC. 15. No person, save as hereinbefore provided, shall approach or leave ally
vessel on board of which the yellow flag s hoisted until she has been admitted to
pratique by the health officer and the yellow flag has been hauled down.
SEC, 16. A quarantine fee shall be paid by all vessels coming from beyond Samoa,

as follows: Vessels whose tonnage does not exceed 50 tons, 50 cents; vessels whose
tonnage is over 50 tons and does not exceed 100 tons, $1; vessels whose tonnage ex-
ceeds 100tons shall pay $1 more for every 100 tons or fraction thereof, and such fee
shall be paid to the treasurer of the municipality.
SEC. 17. Any person committing a breach of any of the above quarantine regula-tions shall, on conviction, be punished by a fine not to exceed $200, or by imprison-

ment, with or without hard labor, not to exceed six months, or by both these pen-
alties,

SEC. 18. All expenses caused to the municipality by any.vessel with regard to
quarantine shall be borne by such vessel, or by the master, owners, agents, or con.
signees thereof, and such vessel or persons shall be held responsible for the recovers
of such expenses.

SEc. 19. Should any of the statements contained in the certificate signed by the
master of any vessel be proved to be untrue, then the master of such vessel shall for-
feit the sum stated in the bond, or any part of such sum according to the decision of
the quarantine commissioners, and such sum shall be recoverable in tho manner pro-
vided by section 17.

SEC. 20. All forfeits or fines levied or paid for breaches of quarantine regulations
shall be paid to the municipal treasurer, to the credit of the quarantine fund, which
shall be used by the municipal board to defray public expenses with regard to the
public health of the municipality.

SEC. 21. No owner or any person whatever on board or connected with any vessel
put in quarantine, nor any person isporting or exporting or intending to export any
goods or cargo in any such vessel shall have any claim against the municipality for
detention or any loss or expense incurred in connection with quarantine.
Dated at Apia, Samoa, April 1, A. D. 1881.
The quarantine commission of the municipality, as appointed by Regulation CIX,

issue this new regulation.
Concerning infection.

1. Any one having any infectious disorder on his premises, and not declaring such
to the secretary of the board, shall be liable to a fine of $200 or six months imprison-
ment.

2. It shall be lawful for the quarantine commission, on the report of the health
officer, to declare any premises infected, to cause them to be isolated, and to have
the quarantine flag hoisted thereon. No communications with the outside must then
be hold, except through a properly appointed channel, under a penalty of $200 or six
months imprisonment.

3. Any one from the outside found communicating with the inifeted premises, ex-
cept through the appointed channel, will be liable to a fine of $200 or six months'
imprisonment. He will also remain in quarantine.

4. The isolation will terminate on the favorable report of the health officer.
Dated at Apia, Samoa, July 4, 1884.
CXI.-The pilot shall receive at least $5 pilotage from every vessel he boards under

the quarantine regulations.
Dated, Apia, Samoa, April 29, A. D. 1881.

CERTIFICATE AND BOND.

I,-, master of the- , of--, hereby most truly declare that the
lname of the port at which the vessel under my command originally cleared fron for
the present voyage was-- , which port I left-- days ago.
No epidemic or infectious or contagious disease existed at thle said port or in its

vicinity within a short time previous to mny Teparture, nor has this been the case at
any other port or ports at which I have since called.
No person on board my vessel has been seized by or died of any infectious or con-

tagious disease during my present voyage, nor have I heard of any such disease oil
board of any vessel that I have commu nicated with on my way to this place.

I hereby bind myself in the sum of $1,000 for the truth of the above statements, to
be forfeited if after investigation by the quarantine commissioners of the municipal
ity of Apia any one of such statements be found to be untrue.
(iven on board the --, this- day of---, 188-.

Master.
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anoa warriors.

CII. All arns found on any Samoan warrior within the neutral territory shall be
seized by the police, delivered to the magistrate, and disposed of in such manner as
the municipal board shall direct.

I Lo Talitane.

CIII. Afai o se fafine Samoa e talitane aua e totogi o ia, onll alu atu ai lea i le Otida
su'e ma'i e mau i Apai o le atu tasi i le vai aso sa taitasi uma o mnaua le tusi e faapeai ai, o lenei fatine e le ma'i aft poe se ma'i faapena. E totogi seleni e tasi lena fatino
i lo tusi. Afai so fafine e solia lenei sauniga e faasalaina o ia o le sili i tala lua sefulu
inu lo lima (25) i se soliga e tasi poo tunina o ia i le falo puipui o le sill i aso e tolu-
gaftulu.
Dated at Apia, Samoa, March 5, 1881.

Concerning violations of the neutral territory.

CXII. If the consuls receive informa-
tions that a violation of the neutral ter-
ritory has been committed they shall in-
quire into the matter and if, after inquiry,
they are of opinion that such violation
has been committed, they shall summon
the person or persons accused of commit-
ting such violation before them and try
him or them in conjunction with the na-
tive judge. Any person convicted of a
violation of the neutral territory shall be
punished by a fine not exceeding $200, or
imprisonment not exceeding six months,
with or without hard labor, or by both
fine and imprisonment not exceeding the
above-mentioned penalties. This regu-
lation shall not apply to offense against
Regulations LXXXIX to XCVI inclusive.
Dated at Apia, Samoa, May 6, 1881.

Concerning the use of dynamite.
CXIV. The use of dynamite or other

explosives within the waters of the mu-
inicipality of Apia for the purpose of kill-
ing fish is hereby prohibited. Any viola-
tion of this regulation will be punished
by a tine not to exceed $^5, or thirty days'
imprisonment with or without hard labor.

Dated at Apia, August 5,1881.

CXII. Afai e faalogo Konesulate unia
ua solia lo Eleele Sa, latou te suesueina,
ma ua taofi ua solia, ona faaali atu ai lea
i le tagata e toatasi, poo tagata e toatele
ua molia. Ua latou solia e o nai i luma
o Konesulata e fai ai le faamasinoga o lea
tagata e toatasi poo tagata e toatele e
faatasi ma lo faamlasiuo Samoa, o se ta-
gata ua iloa tonu ua ana solia le Eleele
Sa e faasalaina o ia e le sili i le lua o selau
(200) o tala, pe tuu i le fale puipui e fai
faigaluega inamafa, pe leai, e le sili i ma-
sina e ono, pe faaopoopo ia sala e lua. E
le faaaaga le tulafono nei i soliga i tula-
fono e 89 e oo i 96.

Ua faia i Apia i Samoa i le aso e 6 o Me
1881.

0 le Tulafono i Ie Tainamaite Fana i'a.

CXIV. Ua faasaina i lo sami o le Muni-
sipalite o Apia e faapa ni tainamaite po
se tasi ne faaapenn e faun i'a. Afai o se
tasi tagata e oslia lenei tulafono e faa-
salainal o ia e lo sili i tala e lua sefulu ma
o lillma (%) po tunina o ia i 1e fale puipui
e e sili 1 aso e tolul sefulu (30), ma fai
galuega manmafa, p) leai.
Ua faia i Apia i le aso e lima (5) o

Aokuso, 1881.

Addition to Regulation CXIV.-Conoerning dynamite.
The sale of dynamite or other similar explosives to natives is strictly forbiddenwithin the municipality.
No person shall be allowed to keep or sell dynamite or similar explosives until hehas given proof to:the municipal board that he is able to store it in a light woodenbuilding, distant at least one hundred yards from any inhabited house.
Persons wishing to use dynamite or other similar explosive for the removal of

wrecks, or other necessary purpose, shall give due notice to the board, will limit theamount to be used, and fix the time for its use. The person using such explosive shallbe responsible for all damage caused by the same.
Any infringement of these regulations will be liable to be punished by a fine of~25, or in default of payment by imprisonment for thirty days, with or without hardlabor.
Dated at Apia, August 3, 1883.
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Conoersing trespas.

CXV. Any person found trespassing on, and thereby doing damage to inclosed laud
within the municipality of Apia, shall on conviction be compelled to make good the
'amount of damage done, and shall be lined not to exceed $25, or in default be iiim-
prisoned for any time not exceeding thirty days, with or without hard labor.

Concerning false pretenses.

CXVI. Every person who shall obtain fioml any other person with intent to defraud
any chattel, money, or valuable security, shall be liable on conviction to a fine not ex-
ceeding $100, or to imprisonment., with or without, hard labor, not exceeding one
hundred and twenty. live days, or to botl line and imprisonment.
Dated at Apia, Samoa, February 6, 1882.

Concerning the magistrate.
CXVIII. The municipal magistrate shall be authorized to punish refactory prison-

ers, either by a prolongation of their imprisonment or by corporal punishment, the
latter not to be inflicted without the consent of the consuls.
CXIX. The magistrate shall not try cases in which lie is interested. In such oases

he will inform the consuls, who will appoint a magistrate "ad hoe."
Dated at Apia, Samoa, June 2, 1892.

Concerning weeding.
CXX. All occupiers of houses in the town and villages of the district of Apia have

to weed and keep clear the space between their houses and the public roads.
They shall also keep in sanitary condition their entire premises.
The chief of police will see that this is carried out.
Any offender shall be liable to be punished by a fine of nlot more than $10, or im-

prisonment for not more than twelve days, or by both of such penalties.
Dated, Apia, September 1, 1882.

Concerning public roads.

CXXII. All public roads that existed on 2nd of September, 1879, shall be con-
sidered as still open for public use.
Aly one having closed such a road shall immediately reopen the same or prove

his right to close it to the satisfaction of the municipal board.
Dated, Apia, January 5, 1883.

Concerning registration of land sales.

CXXIII. Persons buying or selling taxable real estate within the municipality of
Apia shall record the same in the office of the secretary of the board.
Any breach of this regulation shall be punished by a fine not exceeding $25.
Dated, Apia, February 2, 1883.

Concerning public nuisances.

CXXIV. All public nuisances shall be removed.
1. Anything endangering the safety of public life, health, private or public prop-

erty shall be considered a public nuisance, and as such be subject to immediate re-
moval on the unanimous order of the municipal board.

2. The magistrate shall give notice in writing to the proprietors or occupants of
any property on which a public nuisance is, to remove the same.

3. If the removal be not made within a reasonable time the magistrate will in-
force this regulation by a fine not exceeding $25, or in default of payment by im-
prisonment. not exceeding thirty days, with or without hard labor, and he will order
the removal of the nuisance at the expense of the persons so fined or imprisoned.

4. Any resident of this municipality may make complaint of public nuisances in
writing to the secretary (if the board, who will communicate the same to the board in
seesion, which will empower the magistrate to order the removal thereof, if proved
to be such.
Dated at Apia, 8amoa, March 16, 1883,
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Cooerning Mulivai Bridge.

CXXVII. It is forbidden to ride or drive over the Mulivai Bridge, except at a walk.
ing pace.
Any person offending against this regulation will be liable to a fine not exceeding

$5, or in default of payment, to be imprisoned with or without hard labor for six days.
Any repetition of such offense shall be liable to a fine not exceeding $10, or twelve

(lays' imprisonment, with or without hard labor.
Dated: Apia, July 6,1883.

Concerning horses.

CXXVIiI. It is forbidden to ride on horseback through the towns of the munici-
pality without a proper bridle. Unbridled horses passing through such towns mus-
be led.
Any one offending will be liable to a fnle not exceeding $5, or six days' imprison-

ment.
Dated Apia, July 6, 1883.

Concerning dogs.

CXXIX. The owners of dogs over three month sold, belonging within the munici-
pality, shall register the same in the office of the secretary of the board, and shall
take out a license for each one, for which they shall pay the sum of $2 per annum,
payable quarterly in advance. Any dog for which a license has not been taken out
by the end of the first fortnight of a quarter, and which is loose in the municipality,
shall be liable to be destroyed. Any violation of this regulation shall be punished by
a fine of $5 or ten days' imprisonment.
Dated at Apia, October 5, 1883.

Concerning the public peace.
CXXX. The magistrate is empowered, upon complaint of any one resident within

the municipality of Apia, and upon proof of sufficient grounds for such complaint, to
bind any person over iu any sum not exceeding $200 to keep the peace.
The magistrate has to obtain the consent of the consul of the nationality to which.

the offender belongs before taking any proceedings under- this regulation. In the
event of the offender having no consular representation, the magistrate shall obtain
the consent of the three consuls.
Dated at Apia, Samoa, June 6, 1884.

Concerning cattle.

CXXXI. No cattle shall be slaughtered in any part of the municipality where such
proceeding would be likely to create a nuisance.
Any person persisting in so doing, after being warned by the police, will be liable

to a fine not exceeding $50, or to sixty days' imprisonment.
Dated at Apia, Samoa, June 4, 1884.

Concerning supplying intoxicating liquor to policemen.
OXXXII Any person supplying intoxicating liquor to a policeman while on dutyshall be punished by a fine of not less .thla $10 and nbt exceeding $b0, or by impris-

onmient of not le.s than twelve (lays and not exceeding sixty days.
Any policeman who shall drink intoxicating liquor while on duty shall be liable to

be dismissed from the municipal police force and to forfeit all wages then due to him.
Dated at Apia, October 3, 1884.

Concerning oricket.
CXXXIII. It is strictly prohibited to play cricket on the public road or within 8

fathoms of the public road, such distance to be marked by a rope on all occasions of
playing.
Anyone found guilty of a breach of this regulation shall be liable to. a fine not ex-

ceeding $5, or to imprisonment not exceeding six days.
All damages or injuries received by persons passing on the public road from cricket

balls, from wheresoever thrown, shall be paid for by the party throwing or strikingthe ball.
Dated Apia, November 7, 1884.
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Concerning payment of rates.

CXXXIV. After the expiration of the time allowed, any one remaining in arrear of
payment of rates shall, on making a settlement of such payment, pay in excess 25 per
cent. over and above the sum due.
Dated Apia, May 1, 1885.

Concerning new buildings.
CXXXV. 1. Before erecting any building at or close to a public road within the

municipality of Apia, the permission of the municipal board will have to be applied
for by laying before the same the plan of the promises, with a sketch of the building
to be erected.

2. No building shall be allowed which might prove an obstruction to enlarging a
public road in future.

3. No building as a rule shall be erected in advance of the row of existing build.
ings.

4. Any building erected in contravention of the present regulation must be removed
on the order of the municipal board.
Any contravention of this regulation will be punished with a fine not exceeding

$200.
Dated Apia, August 7, 1885.

Concerning buildings.
CXXXVI. 1. All buildings, wooden fences, and walls fronting on any public road

within the municipality shall hereafter be erected in accordance with the building
and veranda lines determined by the municipal board, a plan of which lines shall
be made and kept in the municipal office for inspection.

2. The veranda line shall in no case exceed the distance of 10 feet from the build-
ing line as laid down on the plan to be kept on view in the municipal office.

3. No buildings of any description shall be erected in advance ofthe building line,
and no veranda or fence in advance of the veranda liue.

4. In the event of the building not being erected on the building line, then it will
be permitted to erect a high fence on that line; and in event of no verandah being
erected on the veranda line, then an open picket fence not more than 4 feet high
may be erected on the veranda line.

5. No offensive buildings, such as water-closets, pigsties, &c., shall be allowed near
any public road within the municipality.

6. Any violation of this -regulation will be punished by a fine not exceeding $200
or imprisonment for a period not exceeding six months. The building or fence to be
removed at the owner's expense.
Dated Apia, December 24, 1885.

Concerning fireworks.

CXXXVII. No person shall from this date be permitted to fire off any fireworks of
any kind on the municipal roads, nor from verandas or balconies abutting onto the
same.
Any person violating the above regulation shall be liable to a fine of more than

$10 or imprisonment for not more than fourteen days.
Dated Apia, March 5, 1885.

MUNICIPALITY OF APIA.

REGULATIONS CONCERNING THE PORT OF APIA.

LXIV. All vessels (except those belonging to the Samoan group and engagedin the inter island or coasting trade), coming into and leaving the harbor of Apia,
shall take the pilot licensed'by the municipal board.
LXV. The pilotage shall be at the rate of $1 per foot draught of water in, and $1

per foot draught of water out of port, and the pilot may arrange with any captain
for extra service, towing, use of boat, &c.
LXVI. All vessels coming into the port of Apia shall be anchored in such a position

aq the pilot may direct. For changing any vessel from her moorings fiom one partof the harbor to another the pilot shall receive $5.
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LXVII, The master of any vessel desiring to change her from one place in the har-

bor to another shall notify the pilot, who shall direct the removal, unless he has good
and sufficient reason to the contrary.
LXVIII. The pilottray order the removal of any vessel so anchored as to obstruct

the navigation in or out of the harbor, or for any other good and sufficient reason;
and any master of a vessel who shall refuse to comply with such order shall be liable
to a fine of $10.
LXIX. The throwing of ballast into the harbor is hereby strictly prohibited; and

all masters or persons in command of vessels arriving in the. port of Apia, and hav-
ing ballast to discharge, shall notify the pilot, who will inform them where to deposit
the same; and the pilot shall take 8sch precautions as he may deem necessary,when
any vessel is receiving or discharging ballast, to prevent the same from falling ilto
tho harbor; and if any master or mate of a vessel receiving or discharging ballast
sh8all neglect the necessary measures to prevent the same from falling overboard, on
coilplaint of the pilot a policeman shall he placed on board such vessel at the vessel's
expense to observe and report such carelessness or neglect, and the master of such
vessel shall oil conviction )b lined for the first offense not to exceed $100, nor less than
$10 aind costs of nuit, and for each subsequent conviction the line shall be doubled.
LXX. If any master or person in command of any vessel shall have reason to com-

plain of any action of the pilot, ho shall imake Isuch complaint to tile municipal board.
LXXI. A printed copy of the above regulations shall be handed by the pilot to the

master or person in coimmandi of every v.ssrtl which lhe may bring into port.
Dated Apia, Samoa, .January 1'2, 1880.

Concerning trading vessels.

LXXXIV. The captain, owner, or supercargo of every vessel entering the waters
of the municipality for the purpose of trading shall take out a license within twenty-four hours after arrival. Licenses may be obtained from the treasurer on paymentof the sum of $10. Any breach of this regulation shall be punished by a fine not to
exceed $200.
LXXXV. A printed copy of the precediug regulation shall be furnished by the pilotto the master or supercargo of each trading vessel on her arrival in harbor.
Dated at Apia, Samoa, May 12, A. D. 1880.

Concerning quarantine.

XCVII. A health officer shall be appointed for the municipality of Apia, who shall
act under tile quarantine laws passed by the municipal board.
CIX. SECTION. 1. A quarantine commission for the municipality of Apia is herebyappointed, consisting of the three consuls, who shall give orders in regard to vessels

to be kept in quarantine as each case may require.SEC. 2. To prevent the introduction of infectious of contagious diseases in the town
of Apia, no communication, except by signal, shall be held with or from any vessel
coming from beyond Samoa into the waters of the municipality of Apia before the
master of each vessel has signed the certificate and bond hereto attached, or before
the health officer has admitted isCIh vessel to pratiqlle.SEC :. . The pilot, or his substitutte, shall go ttoevcr vessel nearing this portand com-
ing firon beyond Samoa, approaching her on the windward side, taking with him a yel-low flag. Before louarding any sucll vessel he shall have a blank ceortiticate and bond,ill tile forml hereto attached, delivered to the master. Upon completion, signing, anddelivering of said ceri;ificateo rild bond the pilot may board tile vessel, and she mayenter the port.
SEC. 4. In case the master declines to subscribe tlhe certificate and bond the pilotshall not go on board, but shall direct the master to hoist a yellow flag at the fore (ifthere is no yellow flag on board the vessel the pilot shall supply the same) and to

remain off the port or proceed to the appointed quarantine ground or elsewhere, and
anchor where the pilot may direct, and the pilot shall at once report to the health
officer.
SEC. 5. Prov-dded always that the pilot miay board vessel under any circumstancesif by his not doing so her safety would beendangered. Slouhld the pilot have been

obliged to board a vessel coming from beyond Samoa the master of which (leelined
to sign the certificate and bond, then the pilot shall order the yellow flag to' be
hoisted. and remain on board until tlio health officer has admitted the vessel to plra-tique, or has disint'iectd the pilot, his boat's crow, a(nd boat properly according to
circumstances, and has given permission to tile pilot to leave.
S:c. 6. The inLtster of any vessel coming frot beyond Samoa shall hoist the yellowflag immediately after beinr directed so to do by the pilot, and shall keel) the samehoisted until the health ofcer has admitted the vessel to partique anld ordered tho
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yellow flag to be hauled down; and the master or other officer of such vessel Sll II
not allow any communication with orfrom such vessel except by signal or by the
health officer until she has been admitted to pratique by the health officer.
Sac. 7. The health officer on seeing a vessel hoist the yellow flag or on receiving

information from the pilot, shall proceed to the vessel and approach her to windwardl
within speaking distance. He shall then by questioning the master ascertain the
reason why the former declines to sign the certificate and bond.

Sac. 8. If from the answers of the master he has good reason to suspect that the
vessel has any contagion on board, he shall order the vessel to remain in quarantine,to keep the yellow flag hoisted, and he shall at once report to the quarantine conm-
missioners, who shall meet as soon as possible to investigate thle case and decide ac-
cording to circumstances.
SEC. 9. If the health officer has good reason to believe that there is Io contagion

on board such vessel he may go on board and examine her bill of health, her log-book and journal, and inspect her crew and passengers.
SEC. 10. If the health officer finds after inspection that there is no danger of allycontagion being on board he may admit the vessel to pratique and order the yellow

flag to be hauled down.
Sac. 1). If he finds there is danger of any contagion being on board he shall order

the vessel to remain in quarantine, to keep the yellow flag hoisted, and he shall reportto the quarantine commissioners, taking good care after leaving the ship to disinfect
himself and his boat's crew and boat, as circumstances may require, before he lands
or communicates with any other vessel or boat.
SEC. 12. Every master and every surgeon of any vessel which shall have sailed from

a place where there shall have existed at the time of such sailing any infections or con-
tagious disease, or which shall have communicated otherwise than by signal with anly
vessel or place in which such contagious or infectious disease existed, shall make a
true declaration of such circumstances to the pilot and health officer who shall come
on board or alongside such vessel.

SEC. 13. Every master or surgeon of a vessel which shall have on board any personaffected with any contagious or infectious disease shall declare the same to the pilot
or health officer, and shall not attempt to conceal from the health officer any person
so affected, and shall bring every person on board such vessel before the health officer
at his request for inspection, and the master of any vessel shall, on the demand of the
health officer, produce for inspection by him the log-book and journal of such vessel.

SEC. 14. Every person on board of any vessel arriving at the port of Apia shall an-
swer truthfully and without evasion any question that may be put to him by the
health officer or pilot in order to find out whether there is danger of any contagionbeing on board such vessel.
SEC. 15. No person, save as hereinbefore provided, shall approach or leave anyvessel, on board of which the yellow flag is hoisted, until she has been admitted to

pratique by the health officer and the yellow flag has been hauled down.
SEC. 16. A quarantine fee shall be paid by all vessels coming from beyond Samoa

as follows: Vessels whose tonnage does not exceed 50 tons, 50 cents; vessels whose
tonnage is over 50 tons and does not exceed 100 tons, $1; vessels whose tonnage ex-
ceeds 100 tons shall pay $1 more for every 100 tons or fraction thereof, and such fee
shall be paid to the treasurer of'the municipality.SEC. 17. Any person committing a breach of any of the above quarantine regula-
tionsshall on conviction, be punished by a fine not to exceed $200 or by imprison-ment, with or without hard labor, not to exceed six months, or by both these penal-ties.
SEC. 18. All expenses caused to the municipality by any vessel with regard to quar-antine shall be borne by such vessel, or by the master, owners, agents, or consigneesthereof, and such vessel or persons shall be held responsible for tilh recovery of such

expenses.
SEC. 19. Should any of the statements contained in the certificate signed by the

master of any vessel be proved to be untrue then the master of such vessel shall for-
feit the sum stated in the bond or any part of such sum, according to the decision of
the quarantine commissioners, and suchl suing shall be recoverable in the manner pro-vided for by section 17.
SEC. 20. All forfeits or fines levied or paid for breaches of quarantine regulations

shall be paid to the municipal treasurer, to the credit of the quarantine fund, which
shall be used by the municipal board to defray public expenses with regard to the
public health of the municipality.
SEC. 21. No owner or any person whatever on board or connected with any vessel

put in quarantine, nor any person importing or exporting or intending to export anygoods or cargo in any such vessel shall have any claim against the muni'.pality for
detention or any loss or expense incuirred in connection with quarantine.
Dated at Apia, Samoa, April 1, A. D. 1881.
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CXI. The pilot shall receive at least $5 pilotage from every vessel he boards under

the quarantine regulations.
Dated at Apia, Samoa, April 29, A. D. 1881,
That all vessels over 60 tons leaving the port of Apia for any place outside of the

Samoan group shall take a pilot and pay pilotage at the usual rate.
Dated at Apia, Samoa, February 1, A. D. 1884.

[Incloure K 65.

DR. Municipal treasury account, 1885. CR.
Revenues.

To balance of 1884....................
Assessments .....................

Special licenses....................
Store licenses ...................
l'ublic-house licenses..............
Iawkers' license .................
Trading licenses ...................
I)og licenses ......... ...... .....

Fines..............................
]risoner' labor ...................

Cemotery account .................

'ilotago ...........................

Quaranitino fees ...................
HIouse rent of pilot station........
Mail-service subscriptions ........
Extras ...........................

$1,802 851
2,223 552

478 50
737 00
684 00

1 00
130 00
73 60
666 25
105 -02
80 00

1,713 00
216 50
156 00

1,047 50
2 38

10, 207 686
To balance............................ 1,905 82
Examined and found correct.

THOMAS TROOD.
APIA, December31, 1885.

Expenditure.
By salaries and wages account:

To magistrate ............. 767 82
To native magistrate..... 120 00
To secretary magistrate .. 129 53
To pilot................... 1, 800 00
To police force............ 1, 311 0

-- - $4, 128 85
By contribution to King Malietoa ..... 200 00
By commission account:

To treasurer .............. $207 65
To collector of taxes ...... 106 11
To collector of fines....... 0 08

By bridge-toll four monts .............
By court-house rent....................
By Jail.ground rent ...................
By pilot-station ground rent ...........

By mail-service account................
B:' Tutiula west.point lights ..........
By medical services ...................
By signal flags for pilot ................
By flagstaff n Matautu point.........
By Vaisigago bridge, building and re-
pairing...........................

By Mulivai bridge, reani-s .............
By Osage bridge, repairs ...............
By Apia wharf, repairs ................
By street-lanterns, putting up and main-
tenance .............................

By prisoners' food, &o .................
By stationery and printing.............
By assessor of property................
By plan of Apia by Th. Maben ........
By indemnity to Grevsmuhl, Crawford
& Co.................................

By extras ..............................
By balance ............................ 1

1(

379 84
10 00

120 00
36 00
80 00

1, 672 50
43 00
75 00
35 00
171P22

290 05
44 90
1 28

26 06

330 374
270 25
128 13
5 00

30 00

100 00
60 33

1,965 82

), 207 600
H. MARTIN RUGE,

Treasurer.

[Inclosure K 6.]

No. Name. Description. Amount.

1 D. . & P. G ................................................... Store license...... $25 00
2 ......do.., ........ ......................................do .............9 00

II. M. Ruge& Co ......0........... 26 Oo3 11. M. Rage Co ............. ....................................do ............. 2500
4 Grevsmuhil rawford & Co .......................... ..do ........ ..... 12 00
5 ......do............. ......... ............................ .. ......... ........3 00
6 Rosenberg .................... ..do ............. 9 00
7 S. Dean.......... ...do .......... 9 00
8 McArth r & Co..... .............. ................... ............. do ............. 25 00
9 .S.Parker...................................................... 9 00
) H. J. Moors & Bros ..........9............ ............... .... ............. 9900

11 T.Trood........................................................... 00
12 ......do................ ... ......... ....... ................... . 3 00
13 hSASue................ ..................................... 600
14 P. H. Krase .0.................. .............. .. . ......00
15 Mr. Voigh. ................................... ....................... 6 00
1 E.. L. Hamilton ............... ................... ............ . ..........6 00
17 Mrs. Volkmann .............................................. .... ... 3 00
18 C. Netzler ........................................... 300
19 Wim. Johnston................................ ........ 8 0
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(Inolosure K O-Continned.]

No. Name. DescriptltD. Amount.
I . .. _. - J

J. Mooney ........................................................
B. Woods .......................................................
. - do............................ ..............................

J. Latpie ....................................................
Lin; Srrgr ..... ..............................................
P. abrioious..............................................
L. Laferrier .. ................................................
Grevs. Crwford & Co ........ ........................ ......
B. WV.Uurr Co...........................................
J o.San.i...................................................
Tho. Meredith ...................................................
Groev. Crawford & Co ..........................................
Those. Schmidt ...................................................
J. Johnsn .... ..... .... ........................................
P. Fabricius......................................................

-JL Laferrier .....................................................

SPECIAL LICENBB8.

J. Latapie ..............

Wm. S lly .......................................................
H. Frnean .....................................................
KingYe Long ...................................................
H. Rode.........................................................
W. H.H Dnn.....................................................
John S. Kelton ....................................................
Martin Ohmson ..................................................
McMilla ........... ...... ........................................
Aug. errens .....................................................
Ling Sing ......................................................
Ah Mann ...... ............................
Ah Fa ..............

D. .Kenieon ................. ......
J. Wton.........................................................
Pasi .............................. ...................

Schiller ..........................................................
H, Easter........................................................
Puaa ................... ..........................................

Ah Qut ...................... ........................
G. Laurenson ............ .........
J. Rosenquest....................................................
A. Hettig .....................................................
J. Bayerllne ... ..................................................
J. Stoltenberg.. ,,, .. ...............................

G. Hunling.......................................................A. Falke.....................A. oalke .........n...r.. ....................................

J. Axmann....... ........... .....................................
J. SLtehlenJ. tachlet.. .......... ......................................J. Acosta ...................................................
T. Schmidt......... ............ ..................................
Ah Sue .........................................................

Rosenberg ............. ..... ..................................

E. Woods ......................................................
C. Netzlr ............... .............................. ..
Grevs, Crawford & Co ........................... ........
John Davis ......................................................
R. Hetherington. ................................................
J. E. V. Alvord.................................................
J. Heidlon .......................................................
L Deile........................................... ....
'. Maen................................................ .......
P. Fabrio .....................................................
W . Nelson ......................................................R. G.Ellott ...................................................
J. Laferrier .......................................................
P. Xavier ........................................................
J. H. Denver...... .........................................

Ah Fa .. ....................... ...............
Ah Chong ... ......................................
Lan Fa .... ............................ ................
Joe Acosta....................................... ....
Ah Ling................................
WnV . Burokhardt........... ......... ...................

C. Beuthein ........................ ..... ......

J. Sohannkel ..........................
C. Dean................................................
J. M. Co ........................... ..... ...............
E. V. Wolverdorf ...... .

H. Gebaur..............................

Hotel lico.nes....
...do.............
....do .............

....do .............

....do .............

....do ...........

..Carp..onter.............
....do.............

....do .............

....do ............

....do .............

....do .............

....do .............

....do .............
C....do ..............do ................do .............
... do .............
....do .............

...do .............do................:do .............
....do .............
....do.............
....do .............

....do .............

....do .......... ...

....do .............
Cook ..............

....do ..............
Carpent er........
Blacksmith .......

...do....do ............
....do .............f
Assistant black-
smith.

Engineer .........
Overseer .........

....(1o .............

Barber ...........

Sailmaker .......
Butcher ...........
.. do.............
Balier .............
....do .............

Butcher ...... . .

Photographer..
Lawyer ...........
Auctioneer .......

Surveyor .........

... do .............

...do ............
Boatman, 1 boat..
Boatman, 2 boats.
.Boatman. 1 boat..
...do.............
Printer..........
Shoemaker .......

Cook .............
...do ...........

...do............

...do ............
Clerk .............
...do.............
...do .............
...do .............

....do .............

...do.............

...do.............

846

20
21
-9
23
24
26
26
27
28
29
1
2
3
4
6

6
7
8
9

10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28

29
30
31
32
83
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49
50
51
52
53
54
55
58
69
60
61
62
63
$4

$3 00
3 00
3 00
3 00
3 00
3 00
3 CO
3 00
6 00
3 00

86 00
30 00
30 00
30 00
90 00
8000

1 50
1 601 50
1 501 50
1 601 60150
1 601 60
1 50
1 50

1 50
1 50
1 50
1 50
1 50
1 50

1 50
1 501 50I 60

1 50
1 50
150160
75

1 50
1 50
75

1 50
1 50
3 00
3 00
3 00
3 00
3 00
3 00

15 00
0 00
1 50
6 00

1 50
1 50
1 50
300
1 50
1 50
3 CO0
1 50
75
75
75
75
75

1 50
150
1 60150
160
75
75
76
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[Inolosure K 8]-Continued.

No. Name. Description. Amount,

BPBCIAL LICN88-00s-ontinued.

5 A. Fring ............................ ............... Clerk..............$0 75
6 R. Schltz .................................. ...................... do ............. 75

07 It. Otto .............. .......................... ...do............ 76
68 Schultz............................................................... do.......... 75
69 Sohweikel ......................................................... o....do ...... 75
70 J. Anton ........................................................ do ............. 75
71 E. Burnham.......................... ............ . ...do ............. 75
72 Zuru ........................................................... ....do............. 75
73 A. Constable.................... ..... .......................do... . ..... 75
74 J. RuInge ............................................ ....do............. 75
75 Bindoman ......................................................... ....do ............. 75
76 Simison.......... ......................................... do ............. 75
77 Joe Hamilton.............................. ...................... Salesman ......... 75
78 L. Yandall........................................................ do ............. 75
79 F. Priohard............ . ...................... ..........do ............. 75
80 M. Soanlon...................................................... Overseer......... 75
81 Spencer ...........................................................Clerk -.......... 160
82 Otto Martin. ...................................................... ....do ............. 1 50
83 W. H. Strut....................................................... Carpenter...... 1 50
84 Flether...................................... ...... ...... Clerk ............. 1 50
85 L. Beckmann ................................................ ....do......... 1... 00
86 Bray..................................... ...............lesman......... 75
87 Feice............................................................ Carpente ......... 150
88 Peter Paul ........................................................ .. .............. 1 80
89 Keop.................................. Clerk............ 75
9u Otto Landstein .................. ............do ............ 75
91 E. W.Gurr &Co................................................. utioneer, ... 600
92 Ab Suo................................ ................. ......... Baker ........... 3 00
)3 ,Jolhn Ryan ........... .. .... ......do ............ 3 00
1 .H. & P. G ...................................................... Assessment...... 282 50
2 F. Wilson ........................................... . ............ 50
3 F. Miller.... .......... .................... . do ..2 25
4 E. Hall ................. .. .. ............... ..........do ........125
5 Apai (Rarotogan)................................................... do ............. 76
6 E. L. Hamilton ......... .. ........................................ ....do ............. 7 75
7 Theo. Weber ............. ....................................... ... do ............. 30 25
8 (. Pritohard ...................................................... ....do ......1 57
9 ,. M, Co ........................................... ..do............. d 25
10 F. Axman ... .................................. . .............. ....do............. 1 00
i 11 . M.Rugo Co ................... ....... ................do ............. 5325
12 A n l's estate................ ......................................... o ............. 3
13 Grove. Crawford & Co...................................... ... ....do ............. 30 2
14 1. P. Paterson ............................................. ... .do ..... ........ 2 25
15 Nancoy Thomson.. .do ............. 1 75
16 John ............................................................ . .do ............. 25
17 A. Young ......................................................... do ............. 50
18 Wmin. Bruce......... ..... .......................................do ............. 87
19 Williamson's estate' ................................do ............. 2 50
20 U. S. consulate.................................................... do ............. 2 25
21 J. M. A. Johnston ................... .................... .........do.2 50
22 British consulate . ..... ..... .. .............do ............. 25
23 London Mission Society.......................................... ..do ........... 8 75
24 D. Ii. McKenzie (care of H:;'. Wood) ...............................do ............ 5 00
25 Ah ig............................................do............. ......1 00
20 AhChong. ........ ......................... ...................... do ............. 1 25
27 C. Frue an .................................... ............... 3 75
28 Wm. MoArthur & Co................. ................................do ............ 10 00
29 ......do ..............................................................do ............. 8 75
30 E. Woods ...........................................................do ............ 2 25
31 P, ii. Krause ... .. ... ................................................do ............ 6 07i
32 Frank Moors ..................................................... Hou.e .......... 100
33 Thos, Trood.................................... . .....6.....do ............ 6 00
34 I. J. Moors........... ................................ . .. ..........o ...10 00
35 B. C. Mission ..................................................... do ............. 16 12j
30 Mary Groth..........................................................do ............. 75
:17 Wm.Johnaston................................................... ....do ............. 5 90
38 James Devoe................................................... ....do ............. 25
39 A. R. Decker ..... . .. .. ......................... ... ... ....do ............. 1 75
40 W'm. Yandall..................................................... ....do ............. 26
41 Neue (Islanders) .. ... ............................. do ............ 62S
42 Wmin. Coce......................................................... ....do 25
43 Wesleyan Mission ....................................................do ............. 2 00
44 S, Dean ....................................do .8?j
45 Pito (Rarotoga ......................................................do. ..........87
46 Tuana (Rarotoga) ........................................ ... ....do .1 00
47 John S. Kelton .......................................................do ............ 1 00
48 German consulate............. ...........do...1150
49 D. S.Parker..........................................................do............. 875
0 T. Schildt ............... .. ...... .....................................do......... .. 625
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(Inolosure K6l-Continued.

No. Name. DeI

aPBCL L uca-Na-eontinued.
1 Wm. Nelson ..............................................

62 J. Johnson ... ....................... do
53 J. Dvis .................. do
54 . Netzler. ................ ..........................do
55 T. Trood .................................................. ........do
56 John ya ....................................................... ....do
67 Ah Sue...................... ....do
68 Mrs. Voliht ........d.... .. .. .. . ... ...... ...do68 Mrs. Voightmnn ..........................................................do59 Mrs. Vollkmaun .do

60 Thomas Meredith............................................... ....do
61 William Cowley,r ............................................... ....do
62 Silver estate (Beetbam) ................................ do

63 H. Fruan ...................... do
64 A. Brrer (Perira) ............................ ....... .. ....do
65 Morris Scanlon.................................................... do
66 G. Brown ,.........................................................do.
67 William Cowley .....................................................do
68 Hamamum estate ...................................................do
69 A. Campbell ............ ............................... do.
70 Mary Marhall. ............................................... ....do
71 Catharine Bartlett ...................................................do.
72 William Sobuler, not here ........do.
73 Reen estate ....................................................... ...do
74 California Laud Company......................................... do.
76 Man Fiji .............................................................do
76 John l1unt ....do.76 John Ilnnt ........................................................ do.
77 Captain Lyons . ..... .........................do
78 J. Bayerlin ...................do
79 H. Ilhdea ................. ............. ...... .....do
80 Joe Acosta ...............;......... ......... .............. .....do.
81 McArthur & Co......... .. ....................................do.
82 Ah Lui.d.... ................ ................ ... do.
83 J. Latapio.................................................... ..... do.
84 A. Hettig....................................................... .do
85 German consulate ............................................... ...do.
86 P. II. Krause ........................... .............. ..........do .
87 Wilfred Powell (British consul) ...................................... do.
88 E. Yandall ...........................................do
89 Peter Paul ................................................do.

soription, Amount

.......... $ 0650
.............

........2 76
............. 25
............. 17
............. . ..87i
............ 3 76
............. 876
............. 487*
.............. 11 25

450
............. 237.

............. 200
............ 160

............ 87i
............ 76

76
............ 871
............ 37
............ 2 25
............ .. ......37I
............ 37,
............ 25
............ 1 00
............ . ..60
............o 62
............ . ..75
............ 20
............ 20
............ . 40
............ 50
............ 1 25
............ 200
............ 1871
............ 600

17

348
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REPORT OF TIlE SEClETAR'Y OLF STAT1E.

To the PRIESIDENT:
In transmitting to the President, with a view to laying it before the

Senate, the general act concerning affairs ill the Samoan Islands, which
wa;s signed at Berlin on JullelI, 1889, the Secretary of' State has tle
honor to make tile following observations touchliig the negotiation of
thliat instrument:
The corres)poldencel tralnsmitte( to Congress by Presildent Clevelalnd

on the 8th of February last set forth the accerltalce by the Government
of the United States of the proposal of Prince Bismarck for the resumlp-
tion at Berlin of the conference of representatives of the United States,
Great Britain, and Germany for the pacific a(djustmientl of affairs in
Samoa, which was begun in Washington on June 21, 1887, and sus-
pendedl on the 26th of the following month.

In a later communication, conlfidentially addressed to tile Senate on
the 27th of Feblruary last, the I'resident made known the reasons
which rendered it advisable to leave to the administration then ;about
to assume office the appointment of represeltatives of the JUnited States
ait stcli renewed conferences.
On the 14th of' March last, tlie President nominated, and on t.le 18th

of the same month al)pointed, by and with the a(lvice and consellt of
the Senate, John A. Kasson, of Iowa; William Walter Phelps, of New
Jersey, a(nd George H. Bates, of Delaware, to be Commissioners to rep-
resent the United States at the conference; and on April 12 following
full powers were conferred upon tile persons so appointed to meet tile
Commissioners to be appointed on behalf-of Germany and Great Brit-
ain for tile purpose of considering and adjusting in a friendly spirit all
or any questions which should come before tile said conference relating
to or growing out of the condition of affitirs which had lately existed
and might still exist in the Samoan Islands affecting tlie rights, respect-
ively, of tile three countries, or their citizens or subjects, in those islands.
The Commissioners received ample) instructions touching thle nature

11nd scope of the questions which it was thought would demliandl tlhe at-
tention of the conference, and( the views of the Presideit as to the steps
p)rol)er to be advocated by the United States in settlement of all penld-
ilng questions connected with Samoa. They were instructed to be gov-
erned in the fulfillment of their mission by the most earnest assurance
that the Government of the United States desired a speedy and amica-
ble solution of all the questions involved ; that while it would steadily
maintain its full equality of right and consideration in any disposition
of these questions, it was as much iniiluencedl )y an anxious desire to
secure to the people of Samoa the conditions of a healthy, prosperous,
and civilized life as it was bound by its duty to )protect the rights and
illterest8 of' its own citizens wherever tlieir spirit of lawful enterprise
light carry them; that, il the co-operation of the three Oov'ernmilrtents,
the president hoped and believed that Irank and friendly consultation
would strengthen their respect for each other, and the result prove
tlhat it nts n the wish of any of thento subordinate tile rights of tlie
native Samoans to the exigenciefsof a grasping commerce or to the po-
litic(al iamblition of territorial extelnsion oil tile part of anyo1ne of tle
Iow)ers maintaining treaty relations.; with them. They were further
instructed that in consenting, at the request of thelEmperor of (tr-
Uimany, to re open, at Berlin, the (adjc triedd proceedings ol the Couflivtlc
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of Washington of 1887, the President, while thus manilesting his entire
confidence iu the motives and purposes of the German Government,
desired it to be bore in mind that the step was the continuance merely
of the efforts already made toward au adjustment of pending questions,
and not the initiation of a new conference on another basis, inasmuch
as the Government of the United States could not admit the conditions
directly influencing the (eliberations of the Conference of Washington
to have been changed by any subsequent occurences il the South
Pacific.
The subjects as to which the Commissioners were instructedtfll

naturally under five heads:
(1) They were directed to ask the restoration of the status quo, in

order that the disturbance of the equal rights of the powers in Samoa
which had been caused by the forcible intervention of Germniy and
the deportation of Malietoa Laupepa might be removed, and their foot-
ing of equality restored. While the President was unwilling to con-
sider that action of Germany, which immediately followed tlhe sus-
pension of the conferences at Washington, as intentionally derogatory
either to the dignity or the interests of the other treaty powers, yet
he could not but regard it, under the circumstances, as an abrupt
breach of the joint relations of the three powers to each other and to
the Government of Samoa, and impossible to reconcile with the frank
and friendly declaration of the German Government, preliminary to tile
meeting of the confer f'e of 1887, that it intended to maintain the
status as it had theretofore existed and had neither interest nor de-
sire to change an arrangement found satisfactory to the three Govern.
ments. The failure to restore that condition under which only, as it
seemed to the President, a free choice could be made by the Samoanus
would not only seriously complicate, but might possibly endanger, that
prompt and friendly solution which all the treaty powers so earnestly
desired andwhich is so vital to tile safety al(l l)rosplerity of Samioa
itself. Even were it urged that the forcible intervention of Gerimany
had had consequences which could not be disregarlded because imlpos
sible to undo, the restoration of the status quo appeared necessary to
place the powers on that footing of equality which would enable them
to provide such future changes as justicestand unselfish interest might
coiL'mend(l. The restoration of the status quo, however, was not to be
submitted as ani ultimatum which would close the conference or prevelnt
the l'resildent from considering iany lsplll l)t forward as ia substitute.

(2) The organization of a stable governmental system for the islands,
whereby native independence and autonomy should be preserved free
from the control or tle preponderating influence of any foreign goverll
ment; the assistance of the United States, and equally of (Germaniy and
Great Britain, to be given to the natives of Samoa to forInm ;(nd lllmi-
ister their own (Government. The President was nal)le to see how the
suggested appoiintmlent of' a governing adviser, ormandatory, by one of
tihe pIowers, lupon the avowed grounll o(f pll)posed greater interests,
could reserve that absolute eq ultlity of' consilleration which could allone
justify' the co-ol)eration of the treaty I owers, or could p)rotect with lae-
(quate security the commercial interests of the seIparate Ipowers, which
are iln fcib tile mrot ive and the 1)pulrpse of any co-olerationi. The olli
galion of the Government of the 1Jnitcd States in tle So)uth Pacific is
tolIrotect the rights aind interests of our citizens there resident and en.

gaged in any lawful pursuit. It has no dlesire to dominate, andl very
wish to develop and strengthen a stable andi j.st government, fr( f'rom
all occasions of trouble allsinlg ftiom, lald fostered into, mischievoul.
activity by the avarice and tgcerues of competing merchants and land
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speculators and the irregular conduct of foreign officials who are, per.
haps naturally and excusably but most injudiciously, sympathetic
with the prejudices and immediate interests of their resident country-
imen. Besides these evils necessarily attending the subordination of
Salmoaii independence to any one plredorninant alien interest, the
United States could not consent to the institution of any form of gov-
ernllcnt in those islands, subject, directlyy or indirectly, to influences
whichl ill thle'contingencies of the future might check or control the use
or (leveloplient of the right acquired oil the part of the United States
by lawful treaty to establish a naval station at Pago-i ago and to con-
tiol its harbor to that end.

(Bearing these essential points in miind(l it was impressed upon the
()ollilissioners that any intervention of the three powers, which the ex-
istilng complications might n ake necessary for administering the Gov-
eIrnliienlt of Sanmoa, should be teilmporary Ilerely, and avowedly prepara-
tory to the restoration of as copi)lete in(lependence and autonomy as is
practicab)le in tliose islands.

(3) The President was further of opinion that, illnanarrangement
for tile establishment of' order and stability in Samoa, too much in-
portance could not be given to the subject of the adjustment of claims
and titles to land on the part of foreigners already amountinlg to I0more
thali the whole area of the group aln conflicting to a degree involving
conltillual disputes. It was desirable that the ownership of all the lands
in tile islands should be ascertained and registered; that rules for
the transfer of title stiould be established, with safeguards against
transfers for improper or insufficient considerations; and that, if neces-
sary, a composition should be effected whereby a reasonable proportion
oft the territory might be saved to the natives. The settlement of the
laun question on some such equitable and comprehensive bases would
give tie best possible assurance for the stability and success of any
government to be established, because removing the main incentive to
its (listurbl)ace.

(4) In connection with the subjectof land tenure, the necessity of pro-
hibiting or regulating the importation and sale of fie-arnis <and alco-
holic liquors naturally suggested itself, iinasmuch as many of the land
claiiis had, without doubt., been obtained by IliniAtering to the weak-
Ie'ss alil 1)assions of the natives by suplllyii)g then with those article's.
'This reproach to civilization should be remiioved, either by separate or
joint adoption of stringent regulations on the subject.

(.5) The question of a municipal administration of Apia, as a foreign
settlement, under due reservation of extraterritorial rights, ldid not
colle within I;he scope of specific instructions, inasmuch as a system of
joint municipal government, through tihe consular representations of the
threepowers, had for several years operated wit s;atisfac(tio)n ltnder
tlie untiiic(ipall convention of AAia, signed by tile lel)reselltatives of tile
United States, Ger:many, and (Great Britiati September 2, 1879. The
(overnmellnt of the United States had, in(leedl, not become formally a
contractingl)arty to that convention through ratificatio, exchange, Iand-
proclamation thereof, but the constant participation of tMle A:iericant
colsl il tlhe tripartite scheme of foreign government thereby provided
gave; to tlhe convention itself full recognition, and to tihe prinlcil)e in-
v'OlvelI an aln)lldalnltt sanction. IHving no secH ial suIggestitonsto make
in thlis regard, andl entertaining confidence in the impartial justice of
a:y IlNmasure of foreign municipal controlntr which might incidentally come
I)eftore th.e conference, the subject was left to the representatives of the
three treaty powers with li'rely a reference to the indisputab fleact
that 1pemo aud order had betn promoted in the island by the ettab.
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lilshnnt and mainbewance of a neutral territory in and about Apia in
the common and harmonious interest of the foreigners residing therein.
The American Commissioners, thus instructed, met in Berlin sim.

ilarly qualified plenipotentiaries of Germany and Great Britian, with
whom nine formal conferences were held between the 29th of April andl
the 14th of June, 1889, on which latter date the results of their labors
were embodied in a general act or protocol, declaratory of the views
anll purposes of the three powers with regard to-

First. The independence and neutrality of the Islan(ls (of Samoa, tl(e
restoration of peace therein, and the guaranty of equal rights to fior.
eigners there resident.

Second(. The modification of existing treaties, and the assent of the
Samoan Government to said generalaCt.

Third. The establishment andl definition of the jurisdiction of a .su-
preme court ofjustice for Samoa.

Fourth. The investigation and registration of land titles in Samoa.
Fifth. The administration of the municipal district of Apia.
Sixth. Taxation and revenue in Samoa.
Seventh. Restriction of the traffic in fire arms and intoxicants.
The protocols of the several sessions, herewith submitted, show tle

discussion which took place on each of these inmlortant heads, ai(d il.
dicate the successive stages by which the Views of the three Goverll-
menits thereon came into harmonyloy. The result is, in tile mIaill, enti'ely
inaccord with tle instructions under whichltheli American plenlil)oten-
tiaries acted. It is proper to observe that tile mllatters ill respect) t of
which an agreement seemed most difficult were the restoration of the
status quo, the formation of a stable government, without prelponder-
auce of influence on the part of any of-the treaty powers, and tile rais-
ing of revenue for the maintenance of that, government.
As to the first of these points, the chief obstacle to an unqualified

renewal of the status which existed when the conferences of Waslh-
ington were held was found in the reluctance of Germanly to admit
such a situation as would appear to leave Mataafa, against wholm slhe
had declared war, eligible for the free choice of the natives as King.
It is confidently believed that the final accord removes these difficulties,
and tle Samoans themselves, in the exercise of the freedom which they
are to continue to enjoy, appear to have effected a practical solution of
the matter. Under date of November 8 last the representatives of
the three Governments at Apia issued a proclanlation recognizing
Malietoa Laupepa as King, ill conformity with the understlan(ling
reached with reference to the restoration of the status quo. This was
followed on the 4th of l)ecember last by a convocation of representatives
of all the different districts of thle SLamoan group, who formally elected
Malietoa Laupepa King of Samoa. On the next day, December 5,
tlhe consular representatives of tie three powers issued a procllamatioli
ormallly recognizing the King so elected. Copies of these two l)rochl-
mlatiolls are applenlded, together with a report from tile conitllandillg
olli.'er of tle U. . S. Adams, at Apia, in relation to the election of a
King and tile announced accel)tzance of the result by Tamalsese.

Oni tlh second point, the dlaiger of prepon(lerating influence on the
p.;rt ofarty one of the three powers is obviated by taking tile chief for-
eigrl adviser and judge from a neutral nation. The revenue question
lnas been adjusted, with a dlue regard to the limited resources of tlme
natives and(l th obligation of tlhe three powers to share in thle burden
which, by force of circumstances, it has been necessary to impose ill
protection of their common iuterewt and for the maintenance of peace
and order.
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With this llrief exposition, the undiersigned, Secretary of State, has

the liotlor to place before tile President the general act of Berlin of
Jule 14 , 1889, ill relation to the Islands of Samoa, to the end that it be
laidl beforee t;he Senate for its advice and consent to the ratification
tllereof. It; is hoIled tllht this act lmay be co(nducive to thle good gov-
elllr mlentl of Slamoa ulllder nati veilautollnolly, 1land to the lasting settlement
ofl the vexed questiolis wMi1iel have agitated the three powers in their
comll)lex reclatiotns to these islamls.
With thile general act is transmitted, tbr the information of tlhe Selllte,

copl) of a note fromI the Imperial (erman envoy, dated lJune 29, 1889,
calling alttelitioll to the circumstance that, through a mistake of the
printer, thle fourth paragraph of section 2, Article V was repeated in
die signed instrument, and p)roposing, on behalf of the Germian Govern-
miiit, that whenl the general act shall be ratified and proclaimed the
repeAlitioll of the paragrap)h referred to shall be omitted. As such olnis-
si()i(;canl n)t ill aiy wise alter tlic stiplulttions of the tact, or take away
any oft its )rovisiolls, it dlOs not appear necessary to resort to formal
a1111dl(mlllelt; ill corrections of the error.

Thle letea)ted passage will be omitted, as proposed, whenl tlhe general
act: shlaill )e)eOprlocaliinedl(

1'sl'pcct,fl'lly stlllbmittedl.
JAMES G. BLAINE.

])IEIA ITrMENT OF STATrE,
1WIaskington, January 7, 1890.

ACCOIMPANIMENTS.

(1) Gcllral Iact, signed at, Berlin, J ,et,J 1, 1889, Iby the plllniiotfentliaries o'f the
Unlit(ed States, Germany, and (reoat Britain, in regard to the neutrality and altollno.
mlilous governmentalo of tho Samoa;l Islllands, anid providing for (equal rights therein of
the tll eeo governmentss and their citizens and subjects.
() 'lPinters' copy of sam11e.
(;) P'otocols of tlh conference of Beorlin, 29thIAp ril to lltil June, 1889.
(1) PI'rol;amlatioll by tio consullar 'representatives of the United States, Germcnlaty,andu (Ireat, Britain, (dated Apia, November 8, 1889.
(5)) Repolrt of' commander of 1.. S. AS.Adalnms, dated Decelmber 5, 1889, with an-

nexes, inclllingl )lrolallmation by consular representatives of the United States,Gtriim y, andl (Great Britlain, dated Aplia, Decembelr 5, 1889, recognizing MaTli etoa as
elect( d! (iC l of Samoat,.

(() Note 1rom the lmp)erial (German envoy to tho Secretary of State, Juno 29, 1889.

GENEIRAL ACT OF TIHE CONFERENCE AT BERLIN.

The rdl')si(let of the United States of America lHis Maljesty the Emperorof (Germanya, [King of Prussia, Her Majesty the Queen of the iUnited
Klif(dom oJ Great Britain aend Ireland, Empress of India,
\\ishling to l)rovidel for the security of the life, property, a(nd trade of

tlhe citizens anll sulljects of their respective governments residing in, or
havillg collmlllercial relations with, the Islands of Samoa, anl desirous
at the salle time to avoi(l all occasions of dissension between their re-
sl)ective governments and the Government anld people of Samoa,
while l)prolmoting as far as )ossible the l)eaceful and orderly civilization
of tile people of these islands, have resolved, ill accordance with tlhe in-
vitation of the Imperial Government of' Germany, to resume in Berlin
the colnfrence of their plenipotentiaries which was begun in Washing-

F R 89-23
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ton on June 25, 1887, and have named for their present plenipotentia.
ries the following:
The President of the United States of America:

lMr. John A. ](assotn,
Mlr. Williamn Walter Phelps,
1Mr. George 11. Bates;

His Majesty the Emperor of Germany, King of Prussia:
Count Bislmalok, minister of state, secretary of state for foreign

affairs,
Baron von Holstein, actual privy councillor of legation,
Dr. Krauel, privy councillor of legation;

Her Majesty tlle Queen of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and
Ireland(, IEmpiress of India-

Sir Edward Baldwin Malet, Her Majesty's amlnl)assador to the
iEm1peror of Germanly, King of Prussia,

Charles Stewart Scott, esquire, Her M.jcesty's envoy extraordi.
nary and minister 1)lenipotentiary to the Swiss Confederation,

Joselph Archer Crow\e, esquire, 1ler Majesty's commercial at-
tach6 for Europe,

who, furnished with full powers whichhave beenfound in good and due
foiirm, have successively considered anld adoI)ted-

First. A dleclaratiln respecting tlhe indeel)ndenlce and neutrality of
tle islands of S.lamoa, an(l assuring to their respective citizens and sub-
jects equality of rights in said islands, and providing for the intmediate
restoration of peace and order therein.

Seco(ld. A declaration respecting themodification of existing treaties,
and the assent of tlhe Samoan Government to this act.
Third. A declaration respecting the establishtmeiit of a supremecourt

of justice for Samoa and defining its jurisdiction.
Fourth. A declaration respecting titles to land in Samloa, restraining

the disposition thereof by natives, and providing for the investtigatio n
of claims thereto and for the registration of valid titles.

Fiftl. A declaration respecting the municipal district of Apia, pro.
viding a local administration nnnthereforand definilg tie jurisdiction of
the municipal magistrate.

Sixth. A declaration respecting taxation and revenues in Samoa.
Seventh. A declaration resp)ecting arms and ammunition and into.

icating liquors, restraining their sale and use.
Eighth. General dispositions.

ARTIOLE 1.

A declaration respecting the indeplcenence and neutrality of the islands of
Sa'(oa(, and assuring to Ithe respective citizens and subjects of the signa-
tory powers equality of rights in said islands, and providing for the imr
mediate restoration of peace and order therein.

It is declared that the islands of Samoa are neutral territory, in which
the citizens and subjects of the three signatory )onwers have equal rights
of residence, trade, and personal protection. The three powers recog-
nize the independence of the Samolan Government and the free right
of the natives to elect their chief or king and choose their form of gov-
ernment according to their own laws and customs. Neither of the
powers shall exercise any separate control over the islands or the gov-
ernment thereof.
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It is further declared, with a view to the prompt restoration of peace

and good order in the said islands, and in view of the difficulties which
would surround an election in the present disordered condition of their
government, that Malietoa Laupepa, who was formerly made and ap-
pointed King on the 12th day of July, 1881, and was so recognized by
the three powers, shall again be so recognized hereafter in the exercise
of such authority unless the three powers shall by colnmon accord
otherwise declare; and his successor shall be duly elected according to
the laws and customs of Samoa.

ARTICLE 1I.

A declaration respecting the modification of existing treaties and the as.
sent of the Samoan Government to this act.

Considering that the following provisions of this general act; can not
be fully effective without a modification of certain provisions of the
treaties heretofore existing between the three lowers, respectively, and
the Government of Samoa, it is mutually declared that in every case
where the provisions of this act shall be inconsistent with any provision
of such treaty or treaties the provisions of this act shall prevail.
Considering, further, that the consent of the Samoan Government is

requisite to the vali(lity of the stipulations hereinafter contained, the
three powers mutually agree to request the assent of the Samoan Gov-
ernmeint to the same, which, when given, shall be certified in writing
to each of the three governments through the medium of their respective
consuls in Samoa.

ARTICLE III.

A declaration respecting the establishment of a supreme court of justice
for Samoa and defining its jurisdiction.

SECTION 1. A supreme court shall be established in Samoa, to consist
of one judge, who shall be styled chief-justice of Samoa, and who shall
appoint a clerk andl n marshal of the court; and record shall be kept
of all orders and decisions made by the court, or by the chief-justice
in the discharge of any duties imposed on him ulndei this act. The
clerk 1and marshal shall be allowed reasonable fees to be regulated by
order of t ie court.
SECTION 2. With a view to secure judicial independence and the

equal consideration of the rights of all parties, irrespective of nation-
ality, it is agreed that the chief-justice shall be named by the three
signatory powers in common accord; or, failing their agreement, he may
be named by the King of Sweden and Norway. He shall be learned in
law and equity, of mature years, and of good repute for his sense of
honor, impartiality, and justice.
His decision upon questions within his jurisdiction shall be final.

He shall be appointed by the Samoan Government upon the certificate
of his nomination as herein provided. He shall receivean annual salary
of six thousand dollars ($6,000.00) in gold, or its equivalent, to be paid
the first year in equal l)roportions by the three treaty powers, and after-
ward out of the revenues of Samoa apportioned to the use of the
Samoan Government, upon which his compensation shall be the first
charge. Any deficiency therein shall be made good by the three powers
in equal shares.
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The powers of the chief-justice in case of a vacancy of that office from
any cause shall be exercised I)y the president of the municipal council
until a successor shall be lduly appointed and qualified.
SECTION 3. Inl case either ot thiefou r governments shall at any time bave

cause of complaint against the chief-justice for any misconduct il office,
such complaint shall be l)resenlted to thie authority which notminat(le
him, and if; in the judgment of such authority, there is sufficient cause
for his removal lie shall be removed. It' the majority of the three treaty
powers so request he shall be removed. In either case of removal, or
in case the office shall become otherwise vacant, his successor shall be
apl)ointed as hereinbefore plrovi(led.
SECTION 4. The supreme court shall have jurisdiction of all questions

arising under the provisions of tlis general act, and( thl( (lecisioI1 or
order of the court thereon shall be co10lusive upon all residents of
Samoa. The court shall also have ap)pllate juriS(dition over all munic-
ipal magistrates and officers.
SECTION 5. The chief;justice is authorized at his own discretion, andI

required upon written request of either l)arty litigant, to appoint asses-
sors, one of the nationality of each litigant, to assist the court, but with-
out voice in the decision.
SECTION 6. InI case any question siall hereafter arise in Samoa, re-

specting tlhe rightful election or alppointmellnt of king or of any other
chief claiming authority over the islands, or respecting tlhe validity of
the powers which the king or any chief may claim in the exercise of Ilis
office, such question shall not lead to war, but shall be l)resented for
decision to the chief-justice of Samoa, who shall deci(le it in writing,
conformably to the provisions of this act and to the laws and customs
of Samoa not in conflict therewith; and the signatory governments
will accept and abide by such decision.
SECTION 7. In case any difference shall arise between either of the

treaty powers and Samoa which they shall fail to adjust by mutual
accord, such (lifference shall not be held cause for war, but shall be re-
ferred for adjustment on the principles of justice and equity to the
chiet'justice of Samoa, who shall make his decision thereon in writing.
SECTION 8. The chief-justice may recommend to the Government of

Samoa the passage of any law which he shall consider just and ex-

pedient for the prevention andl lunislhment of crime and for the pro-
motion of good order in Samoa outside the municipal district and for
the collection of taxes without the district.
SECTION 9. Upon the organization of tile supreme court there shall

be transferred to its exclusive jurisdiction-
1. All civil suits concerning real property situated in Samoa and all

rights affecting the same.
2. All civil suits of any kind between natives and foreigners or be-

tween foreigners of different nationalities.
3. All crimes and offences committed' by natives against foreigners

or committed by such foreigners as are not subject to any consular
jurisdiction ; subject, however, to the provisions of section 4, Article V,
defining the jurisdiction of the municipal magistrate of the (istrict of
Apia.
SECTION 10. The practice and procedure ofcommon law, equity, and

admiralty, as administered in the courts of England, may be-so far as
applicable-the practice and procedure of this court; but the court
may modify such practice and procedure from time to time as shall be
required by local circumstances. The court shall have authority to im-
pose, according to the crime, the punishment established therefor by
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the laws of the United States, of England, or of Geclrmany, as the chief-
justice shall decide most al)prolpriate; o'r ill tie case ot native
Salloans and other natives of tlhe South Sea Islan(Lds, according to the
laws and customs of Samoa.
SECTION 11. Nothing in this article shall 1)b so construed as to af-

fect existing consular jurisdiction over all (quesions arising between
masters and seamen of their respective national vessels; nor shall the
court take any ex post facto or retroactive jurisdiction over crimes or
oflfnces (ommllitted prior to tlhe organization of the (court.

ARTICLE IV.

A declaration respecting titles to land in, Sam.oa and restra 'ning the dispo-
sition thereof by natives, and providing for the investigation of claims
thereto, and for the registration of valid titles.

SECTION 1. Ill order that the native Samoans may keep their lands
for cultivation bj themselves and by their childreIn after them, it is de-
clared that all future alienation of lands in the islands of Samoa to
tlhe citizens or subjects of any foreign country, whether by sale, mort-
gage, or otherwise, shall be prohibited, subject to the following excep-
tions:

(a) Town lots anl( lands within the limits of the municipal district as
defined in this act may be sold or leased by the owner for a just con-
si(ieration when apnP)roved in writing by the chief-justice of Samoa;

(b) Agricultural lands in the islands may be leased for a just consid-
eration uad with carefully-defined boundaries for a term not exceeding
forty (40) years, when such lease is apI)roved in writing by the chief
executive authority of Samoa and by thle chief-justice.
But care shall be taken that the agricultural lands and natural fruit

handss of Samnoans shall not be unduly diminished.
SECT(ION 2. In order to adjust and settle all claims by aliens of titles

to land or any interest therein in tlie islands of Samoa, it is declared
that a commission shall be appointed, to consist of three (3) impartial
an(l competent l)ersons, one to be name d by each of the three treaty
powers, to be assisted by an officer to be styled natives' advocate,
who shall be appointed by tile chief executive of Samoa, with the ap-
plro'val of the chief-justice of Samoa.
Each commissioner shall receive (during his necessary term of service

a co1ml)ensaluion at the rate of three hundred dollars per month and his
reasonable fare to and from Saimola. The reasonable and necessary ex-
penses of the commission for talking evidence and making surveys (such
expenses to be approved by tlhe chie-justice) shall also be paid, one-
third by each of the treaty plowerS.

Thle coml)ensat.ion of tlhe natives' advocate shall be fixed and paid by
the Samoan Governmlent.
Each commissioner sliall be governed by tlhe provisions of tlis act,

and shall make and subscribe anl oath l)efore the chief-justice that lhe
will faithfully and imparntially plerforll his dilty as such commnlissioner.
SECTION 3. It sliall be tlie tlily of tilis commission, immediately upon

their organization, to ,give iubliic notice that all claims onl the part of
any foreigner to any title or interest in lands in Samoa must be pre-
sented to tlem, witll (1l description oftsuchI claim and all written evi-
dence thereof, within four months from such notice, for the purpose of
examination and registration, iand that all claims not so presented will
be held invalid and forever barred; but the chief-justice may allow'a-
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reasonable extension of time for the production of snllc evidence when
sltisfietl tattlhtlte claimant ias, after due diligence, )beenl1 uabl(e tolpro-
(1lu1C tile .sam111 within the p)triold ,tlbr'esai(1. This notice shall be1 l)b-
]ished in Samoa in the (termnan, English, and Samloan languages, as
·liretcted lby tihe commission.
The labours of tile commission shall be closed in two years, and sooner

if practicable.
SECTION 4. It shall be tlie duty of the commission to investigate all

claims of foreigners to la(nd in Samoa, whether acquired froni natives
or front allies, and to report to the court in every case tlie character
and (lescripition of' tle claim, thle consideration paid, the kind of title
alleged to Ibe conveyed, and all thi circumstances affecting its validity.

TheIy shalll specially report-
(a) Whether the sale or disI)osition was made by tihe rightful owner

or native entitled to Imake it.
(b) Whether it was for a suilicielt consideration.
(c) The idelntificationl of' tile rol)erty ffiectced by such sale or disposi.

tion.
SECTION 5. Tile commission, whenever the case requires it, shall en.

deavouer to effect at astlnd equit.a)le compllromise between litigants.
They shall also report; to tlhe court whether the allegedly title should be
recognized( and( registered or rejected in whole or in part, as tile case
may require.
SECTION 6. All disputed claims to land in Samoa shall b)e reported

by tile commission to the court, together with all the evidence affecting
their validity ; and tie court shall make final decision thereon in writing,
which shall be entered on its record.
Undisputed claims and such as shall be decided valid by1 the unani-

nmou1s voice of tile commission slwill lbe confirmed by the court in prol)er
form in writing, and be entered of record.
SECTION 7. Tile court shall make provision for a complete registry of'

all valid titles to land in the islands of Samoa which are or may be
owned by foreigners.

SE.CTION 8. All lands acquired before the 28th day of Alugust, 18'9-
being the (late of the Anglo.Samoan treaty-shall be held as validly
acquiredd, but without prejudice to rights of third l)arties, if purchased
from Samoans in good faiti, for a valuable consideration, in a regular
and customary mannellr. Any dispute as to the fact or regularity of
such sale shall be examUilnedl and determined by the commission, subject
to the revision and confirmation of the court.
SECTION 9. The undisl)ted possession and continuous cultivation of

lands by aliens for ten years or more shall constitute a valid title by
prescription to the lands so cultivated, and an order for the registration
of the title thereto may be madle.
SECTION 10. In cases where land acquired in good faith has been im-

proved or cultivated uponi a title which is found to be defective, the
title may be confirmed in whole or iln part upon the l)aymenlt by the
occupanlt to the person or persons entitled thereto of an additional sum
to be ascertained )by tle commission andl approved by the court as
equitable and just.
SECTION 11. All claims to land, or to any interest therein, shall be

reljectel and held invalid in tlie following :arses:
(a) Claims based on mere promises to sell or options to buy.
(b) Where the deedl, mortgage, or other conveyance contained at the

time it was signed no description of the land conveyed sufficiently accu,
rate to enable the commission to define the boundaries thereof.
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(c) Where no consideration is exlressedt ill tli conveyancie, or if ex-
pr'ess(edlhas 1not )beenI paid ill fill to the graltor, or il' tlelollsideration
at the timei! of the colnvey:li(an was nIaiitestly inadleqllate andu11Illrasonl-

(i) Where the conveyance, wletler sale, mortgage or lease, was made
up111)O the colnsideratiotl of a sale of fire arms or m1llnitions1 of war, or
11)upon tlle consideration of inltoxicatillg liquors, contrary to tile Saiiioa1
law of October 25, 180, or contrary to the lmunicil)al regulations of
,Janulry 1,1 880).

Si,;'r1IN 12. Tihe land commission Imay lt its disc'reti(oll trlloulgh
tlhe local gover llment of' tle district iln whlicl tlte d(is;luted 1litnd is situ-
ated apll)oiint ta itaItive commission to det(erinelil htilhe na1ti' g'ranlltor'
r'iglt, of' owIershiipasnd sale; liand tile, result of tiltit tiilveigation, to.
getlert with all otlerl t'lta:ts )ertinllt tto thle q lestioll )of validity of title,
shall be laid before the o isio,tho be 1)y tle.issi relortLe(tlto tile court,

AwRTI'LE V.

A declaration respecting the municipal district of/ Atpia, provinlia, a local
admin istration. there/(br, and defining f/le jurisdiction o/ the mniolcipal
m(taistrate.

SIC1'T'Io(N 1. 1Tle nmnicipal district of Apia is defiledl as follows: CBe-
ginnling it \Vailoa, t lie boundary losses thencll'e westwar'( along' tile coast
to tlie mollthi of thle 1iver Fuluasa; tllence followi ng the cotirseo of' tlie
river ul)Ward(s to tlie p)oi attt which the Al'fthila, road crosses said
river; tlellce following tlhe line of' said ro't to tle l)oint Iwlhere it realtlles
thle 1iver Va1iisilluago; and1 thlence ill a1 straight, lile to ,lie p)oillt. of 1)e-
ginning at, railo-tleiibraci ng also t:lhe vwatlers of the llharbor of Apia.SEC,,TION 2. Within the airlesaid (listric(t shalll be ostiablishled a Ilmnie
il1l coiuncllil, (conisting of six members and(l at residentt of tile council,
who shall ilso have a. vote.
Each member of' tlie council slia)ll 1)0 a residents of' tile s:li( district

andll owner of' ieal estat or conlldctor of a prof(essioni or businesss ill
saiidistrict, whlicli is subject to a rate or tax iiot less ill a111lount tlian
.'5 1)er anln.
'For the lurlpose of1' thle electioll of mellers of tlie council, the said

district liall be dlividei(l into two or tlihree electoral districtss, from1 each
of' wlicll an e(quln1111IlIer of cotic(illorls sallfl be elected Ihy tlie tax-
1payers thereof qualified as 1afof)lesaid, 1and thle m11(llebers electedliflrom
eachl electoral district shall lhIve re sildelt thliereinl for at least six oi(-tllhs
lpior to their election.

It shall be tlie duty of the consularl representatives of tlie three
treaty powers to Ilake tlhe said (livisionl into electoral districts as soonl
as p)l'acticablleafter tihe signing of t;liis act. II case they fail to agree
thereoni, the chlietijuistice shall de(fill the electoral districts. Sub1se-
qUlIllit changes in tlie nullmllber of councillors or tile nlllbll)ler in loI:caltion
of' electoral districts mtay 1)b provided foir I)yl m1 icil)pal ordlilace.

T'l1e councillors shlal liold tliri' ll))oinltmientt for a term of two years
and( until tleir successors shall 1)b elected and qualified.

In tlle absence of thle president tlie council mlay elect a clhairmtan
"' pro temIpore."
Consular oticeers shall not be eligible as councillor's, nor slll coun-

cillors exercise any consular functions during their terli of office.
SECTIoN 3. The lmunicilal council shall have jurisdiction over l:he

municipal district of Apia so far as necessary to enforce therein the
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provisions of this act which are applicable to said district, including
the appointment of a municipal magistrate and of tile nccessary subor-
dlinate oflice'rs of justice alnd of administration tlherein an(d to provide
for tile security in said district of person and property, for thie assess-
Ilnelt and collection of thle revenues therein as herein authorized ; and
to provide )proper fillnes and penalties for the violation of the laws anlld
ordliniances which shall be in force in said district and not in coInfict
witl this act, including sanitary and 1)olice regulations. They shall
establishl1ilot charges, port dues, quarantine andll other regulations of
the port of Apia, and may establishat local postalsystenl . .They shall
also fix tile salary of the municipal magistrate and establish tile fes
an(d cliarges allowed to other civil officers of the district, eXCel)ting
clerk andl marshal of the supreme court.

All ordinances, resolutions anlld regulations passed by this council be-
fore b}e(omIing law sllall be referred to the consular representatives of
the three treaty powers sitting conpjointly as a consular board, who shall
either approve and return such regulations or suggest such amend.
nments as lmayle unanimously deemed necessary by them.
Should the consular board not be unanimous iln approving the regu-

lations referred to them, or should the amendments unaanimously sug-
gested by the consular board not be accepted by a majority of the
imlicipal council, then tlie regulations in question shall be referred for
-1modification an1( final al)l)roval to tile chief-jusltice of Stamoa.

SECTlION 4. Tle munici)pl magistrate shall ave exclusive jurisdiction
in the first instance over all persons irrespective of nationality in case
of infraction of any law, ordinance, or regulation passed by tle municii-
pal council in accordance with the1)rovisions of this act, )r'Ovide(l that
the penalty does not exceed a fine of two hundred dollars or imprison-
ment for a longer term than 180 (lays.

Int cases where tlhe penalty imposed by tile municipal magistrate shall
exceed tfine of twenty dollars or a term of ten days imlprisoniimet an
appeal 1may be taken to tile supreme court.
SECTION 5. Tlhe president of the municipal council shall be a man of

matureyears, antd a good rel)utation for honor, justice, land impar-
tiality. lie shall be agreed ulon) by the three powers; or, failing sullh
agreement, lie shall be selected from the nationality of Sweden, The
Netherlandls, Switzerland. Mexico, or Brazil, and Inominate(l by tlie chief
exe(tive of tile nation trom which he is selected, and a)ppoinltcd by tileSamoan (overnmenl t upon certificate of such nomination.1lie mayac,t u1dertlhe joint instruction of tltetlree powers, )buIt slhall
receive pIosel)arate instructtion from either. lie siall )e guidedt y tlhe
spirit and provisions of this general act, and shalla11pply limselt' to the
promotion of the peace, good order, and civilization ol Samoal. le mayadvise tile 5/2amoan Government when occasion requires, andl sliall givesuch advice whell rquested by the king, but always i a((co:()daclle with
the provisions of this act, and not to thieprejudice of the rights of either
of tile treatIy powers.

THe slihll receive an annual compensation of five thousand dollars
(5,(00.00), to be p)aid tle first year in equal shares by the three treaty
powers, and afterward1out of that portion of Samoan revenues assignedto tlhe use of tlhe111ullicil)ality, upon which his salary sthall be tlhefirst
charge.

lie shall be the receiver and custodian of' the revenues accruing under
tlhe provisions of tli's act, and shall render quarterly reports of his re-
ceipts aud disbursements to the king and to the municipal council.
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He shall superintend the harbor and quarantine regulations, and

shall, as the chief executive officer be in charge of the adnllinistlration
of tlle laws and ordinances applicable to the municipal district of Apia.
SECTION 6. The chiefjjustice shall, immediately after assuming the

duties of his oilice in Samoa, make the proper order or orders for the
election and inauguration of the local government of the municil)al dis-
trict under the provisions of this act. Each member of the municipal
council, including the president, shall, before entering upon his functions,
make and subscribe before the chief-justice an oath or affirmation that
he will well and falithfully perfbor the duties of his office.

ARTICLE VI.

A declaration respecting taxation and revenue in Samoa.

SECTION 1. The port of Apia. shall be the port of entry for all dutiable
goods arriving in the Samoan Islands; and all foreign goods, wares,
and merchandise landed on the islands shall be there entered for ex-
amination; but coal and naval stores which either government has by
treaty reserved the right to land at any harbor stipulated for that
purpose are not dutiable when imported as authorized by such treaty,
and may be there landed as stipulated without such entry or examina-
tion.
SECTION 2. To enable the Samoan Government to obtain the neces-

sary revenue for the maintenance of government t and good order in the
islands, the following duties, taxes, and charges may be levied and
collected, without prejudice to the right of the native government to
levy and collect other taxes in its discretion upon the natives of the
islands and their property, and with the consent of the consuls of the
signatory powers upon all property outside the municipal district, pro-
vided such tax shall bear unitfrmly upon the same class of property,
whether owned by natives or foreigners.

A.-I-mport duties.
Doll. o.

1. On ale and porter and beer, per dozen quarts ........ ..................... 50
2. On spirits, per gall on .......... .... ..................................... 2.50
3. On wine except sparkling, per gallon ............. ...................... 1.00
4. Onl sparkling wines, per gallon .......... ......... .................. . 50
5. On tobacco, per 11 ...................................................... 50
6. On cigars, per 11) ............. .............. ........................... .. 1.00
7. On sporting arlls, each ........................ ...... 4.00
8. On gulnpowder,per,p r 1 ..... ........... ...................... .............25
9. Statistical(lIty oni all imrchI'anldise and( goods imported, except as af'ore-

said, ad valorem ...................................................... 2 p. .

1B. -lExport duties.
On copra 2j p.o.
Oni cotton ad valoret ........................ .................. ... p.c.
On coffee 2 p.o.

C.-Taxes to be annually levied.
Doll. o.

1. Capitation tax on Sainoans and other Pacific Islanders not included under
No. 2 per head ......... ........... ....... ... 1.00

2. Capitation tax o* colored l)lantation laborers, other than Sanloans, peread ............................................................... 2. 00
3. On boats, trading and others (excluding native canoes and native boats

carrying only the owner's property), each.... ......................... 4.00
4. O l firelarms, each....................................................... 2.00
6. On dwelling houses (not inclIdling the dwelling houses of Samoan natives)and ou laud and houses used for commercial purposes, ad valorem.... 1 p.o.
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6. Special taxes on traders as follows:
Class I. On stores of which the monthly sales are $2,000 or more, each

store .......................................................
Class II. Below $2,000 and not less than $1,000........................
Class III. B3low $1,000 nid not less tlian $500 ......................
Class IV. Below $500 and not less than$i;0 ............................
Class V. Below $250 .................................................

Doll. o.

100.00
48. 00
36.00
24.00
12. 00

D.-Oeca8ional taxes.

1. On trading vessels exceeding 100 tons burden, calling at Apia, ateaeh call
2. Upon dleeds of real estate, to bo paid before registration thereof can be

made, aud, without payment of which, title shall not belo lold valil,
upon the value of the consideration paid .............................

3. Upon other written transfers of prol)ertly, 11pon the selling price..........
Evidence of the payment of tie last t;vtwo taaxesmy be showIn by lawful

stamps affixed to the title papl)r, or otherwise by the vwrittel receipt of the
i'olf'r tax collector.

4. Unlicensed butchers in Apia shall lpay upo theirsales ...................

10.00

1p. c.
I p. c.

1 p.e.

E.-Licese taxes.

No person shall engage as proprietor or manager in any of the following profes-
sions or ocCUetpfiomNs except after having obtained a license tllerefor, and for such
licence the following tax shall ho paid in advance :

Doll.
Tavern keeper .........pe r month..
Attorney, barrister, or solicitor, per
auuull .... .... .........

Doctor of medicine or dentistry, per
annumIIn ............... ..........

Anctioneer or commiNi.sion agent, per
annltlli ............... ..........

Baker ......... ........l an l m..
Banks or companies for banking, 1)er
al11 ....... ............

Barber................per aulnlliI..
Blacksmith ...................(o ....
Boat-builder ...(........... (lo....
Butcher.......o.... lo....
Cargo-boat or lighter..........do...
Carpenterr ....... lo....
Photographer or artist.........do...
Engineer .................... do....
Engineer assistan is ...(........o ....

1010
60

30

40
12

60
6i(,

5
6
12
6

12

(6

Engineer apprentices ..per annum..
thaw ker . ..( ............ do.1o....
P ilot .......................... do....
I'i inti r-l press ........... ... o ....
S;ail-alker...................
Shuip-buillder .......1........o....
Shoemaker .......... (1....
I.and .surveyor ...............do....
1Tai lor .......................o....
Watermlla ............. ... .

Salesmnllml, l)ook.-keepers clk,c letk,aid
less tlanl $75 at mlont I, per annum. .

Samlle wh(l 1paid over $75 a month,
per annumHi ......................

White laborers and dom(lestics, per
head .............................

FtIact ory hands and independent
wvorkmii(en ......... Ier iannuni..

SECTION 3. Of the revenues paid into the Tre.asury the proceeds of
the Samoan cal)ltation tax, of tile license taxes paid by native Samoans,
and of all other taxes which miay be collected without the imlunicipal
district, shall be for the use and paid ourt upou the order of the Samiioan1
Government. The proceeds of the othei taxes, which are collected in
the municipal district exclusively, shall be held for the use and paid
out upon the order of the municipal council to meet the expenses of the
municipal administration as I)rovided( by this act.
SECTION 4. It is understood that ' dollars " antl " cents," terms of

money used in this act, describe the stan(lard money of the United
States of America, or its equivalent in other currencies.

I)oll.
:l
1

24
1'2

660

6
(1

.1

6

5

5
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ART''CLE VII.

A declaration respectlg arms and tamm11unition, and ittoxicating liquors,
rest.rainit their sale (anld use.

SE(CTION 1. Armls and ammunllition.-Tlhe illportation into the Islaind
of Sa moa1 of arms a11(d lamllliluitioll by thle flatives of Samoa, or by the
citizens o suljects of ally foreign (coulltry, shall Ie1 l)rollil)ited(, except in
tlhe lollowilng cases:

(a) (uill anlld aInlllllilitiOmfi)n'IS)ortillg )llrposcs, for which written
license shall have b1en l)oreviously obtained from tlie president of the
munItiicip'al council.

(b) Stlall l'iarms an(d ammnlunition carried byttravellers as personal
al)flpanage.

1'i1e sale of arms and ammunition by anly foreigner to any native
Saimloal subject or other Lacific Islander resident ill Samoa, is also pro-
hibited.
Any arms or ammunition imported or sold in violation of these pro-

visionls shall be forfeited to the Governmellllt of Samll1oa. The Samoan
Government retains the right to ilml)ort suitable tLarms and ammunition
to protect itself and maintain orderly; but all such arms and ammuni-
tion sliall be entered at the customs withoutt payment of duty) and re-
ported by the president of tle munlicil)al council to the consuls of tlie
tree treaty powers.
The three governments reserve to themsel ves thle future consideration

of tlhe further restrictions which it Imay be necessary to illpose 11)0on
the iImplortatiol anldulse of fire.arrllms ill Snam1oa.
SEOTION 2. Intoxicating liquors.-No spirituous, vinous, or fer-

nented liquors, or intoxicating drinks whatever,, shall be sold, given, or
offered to any native Samloan, or South SeaL Islander resident in Samoa,to be taken as a beverage.
Adequate penalties, including implrisonmellt, for the violation of the

p)rovisiolls of tills article shall be estla!lishlled by the municipal council
for application within its jurisdiction, and byS tlie Samoan Government
for all the islands.

ARTICLE, VIr.
General dispositionsl.

SEC('ION 1. The provisions of this act shall continue in force until
changed by consent of the tllree powIers. Uplon the request of either
power after three years from the signature hereof, tile powers shall
consider by common accord what ameliorations, if any, may be intro-
duced into the provisions of this general act. In tlhe meantime any
special amendmi(lent may be adopted by the consent of the three powers
witl tlie adherence of Samoa.
SECTION 2. The present general act shall be ratified without unnec.

essary delay, and within the term of ten months from the date of its
signature.

In the meantime the signatory powers respectively engage themselves
to alol)t no measure which mafy be contrary to tile dispositions of the
said act.
Each power further engages itself to give effect in the meantime to

all provisions of this act which may be within its authority prior to
the final ratification.

Ratifications shall be exchanged by the usual diplomatic channels of
communication.
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The assent of Samoa to this general act shall be attested by a certifi.
cate thereof signed by the King and executed in triplicate, of which
one copy shall be delivered to the consul of each of the signatory powers
at Apia for immediate transmission to his Government.

l)one in triplicate at Berlin this fburteentl day of June, one thousand
eight hundred and eighty-nine.

(Signed:)
JOIIN A. KASON.
WM. WALTER PHELPS.
GEO. IH. BATES.
H. BISMARCK.
HIOLSTEIN.
R. KRAIIEL.
EDWARD B. MALET.
CHARLES S. SCOTT.
J. A. CROWE.

Protocols of the Conferences in regard to Samoan affairs, held at Berlin by
representatives o' the United States, Germany, and Great Britain, April
29, to June 14, 1889.

PREMIkRE SfjANCE.

LUNDI, 29 AVRIL, 1889.
Les Gouvernements (1el'Allemagne, des itats-Unis d('Amerique et de

la Grande-Bretagne 6tant convenus de d6librer en commun, (das une
rm6me pens6e (lintiiret g6n6ral, sur les affalires le lis(les Samoa, les
Plenipotentiaires (1e ces Gouvernements so soit r6unis en conference A
Berlin le lundi, 29 Avril, i 2.- hieures.

ftaient I)resents:
Pour l'Allemagne.-Son Excellence Mr. Ie Comte de Bismarck, Minis-

tre (l'itat., Secr6taire (l'ftat dui D6partemenlt des Affaires I;trangires;
Mr. Ie Bairon (le Holstein, Conseiller Intinme Actuellde Ldgaation: Mr. le
l)oetetr Krarnel, Conseiller Intilllne e L6gatiol.
]our les IEtats-Unis.--Mr. Johll A. lKasson, of Iowa; Mr. William

Walter Phelps, of New Jersey; Mr. George H. Bates, of )elaware.

FIRST SESSION.

MONDAY, APRTL 29, 1889.
The Governments of Germany, the United States of America, and

Great Britain having agreed to deliberate in common, with a view to
the general interest, concerning theaffairs of the Sanmoan Islands, the
plenipotentiaries of those Governments miet at Berlin on Molnday, April
29, at half past 2 o'clock.
The following plenipotentiaries were present:
For Germany.--His excellency Count Bismarck, minister of state,

secretary of state of the department of foreign affairs, Baron de Ilol-
stein, actual privy counselor of legation, Doctor Kraucl, privy coun-
selor of legation.
For the United States.-Mr. John A. Kasson, of Iowa, Mr. William

Walter Phelps, of New Jersey, Mr. George H. Bates, of Delaware.
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Pour la Grande-Bretagne.--Son Excellence Sir Edward Baldwin Malet,
(G. 0. B., G. 0. M. G., Ambassadour de la Grande-Bretagne A Berlin;
Mlr. Oiharles Stewart, Scott, C. B., Ministre (le la Graude-Bretagne pr)s
lai Conlif(deration Suisse; Mr. Josaeh Archoer Crowe, . 13.
Son Excellence Ie ComIte dt BISMARCK en souihaitanlt la bienvenlne

AIMIs. les 1(1niJ)otelItiaires (it. qu(1il (or)osidlro l'Paccor(d qui s'est miaui-
f'et6 encltre les trois (1ouvernmnemnts amis,i'relativemenIt 1hI reunion de
cctte Colluf(rence, colline 6tant (e boln augulre pour la r6ussit (le leurs
travalux, et il prol)ose (de constituer la conference.

MIIl. I(ASSON so fait l'interpr6te dces sentiments des minlbrcs de la
reunion eti exlprimant leurs remercinments an sujet des paroles syml-
I)tliiques que vient (e leur aldresser le (ointe de BlisLmark. 11 propose
en conseq(uenceqequo la pr6si(lence (1l Ia Oonlfrence soit colnfite a Son
Excellence. Cette proposition est accueillie et le Comte (e1 Bismarck,
anp)rs iavoir remnerci6 (le l'hoinneur' r Ilui fiit, l)rendlapIr6sidence en
l)rseI'sItalnt, alve' 'assenti menlt (1e Mrs. les P'16nil)otelt.iaires, c(-)1me
se(8Ir(itilire(s Mr. le 1)octeur Arelndt, Consul G66raldAl(lemagiie en
Iclgique, ct AMr. Beauclerk, Sec1r tairo IlAir,'An)asade d( S. M. Britan.
iique i Berlin.

Surll l (lemanlile d(11 P'ldsi(enIt, Messieiurs les Pl61il)otentiaires re-
mincltcllt ](es pleins-1)ouvoirs dont ils sont munis au bureau (1e la Con-
f6relce. lEnsuite Ie Comte de Bismarck repren(l:

Aliii do faciliter nos travaux, jo crois utilo que noIus toimbions (l'aecor(1 (q1 les
j)rOl)OSit iI8H et (locuIenoits deHtilln6S figure an protocolo soient r6dig6s d('avuiice par
6crit el.IH lan commencement (lo chlaqe s6ance;
ce q(i (.st adopt.

1En outre Mlonsieur le Pr6sident exprime le desir que les Membres de
la rcdunion veuillent bien prendre 1l'enlgagement entre eux, contform6-
mllet aux usages observes en pareils cas, (le garder 1e secret de leurs
d1li61',ationls. Cette proposition est adlolt6e.
For ( great Britain.--His excellency Sir Eldward Baldwin Malslet, G.

C. 1., GC. C. M. G., aiimbassiador of G'reat Britail att Berlin, IMr. Charles
Stewart Scott, C. B., minister of Great Britain near the Swiss Confed-
eration, Mr. Josephl Archer Crowe, C. B.
His excellency Count Bismarck, in welcoming the pIleripotentiaries,

said that lhe considered the llarmony of feeling that had been manifested
by the three friendly Govc(rnmnents as a good omen for the success of
their labors, and proposed that the conference be organize(l.
Mr. Kasson expressed tlie sentiments of tlhe members of the Confer-

ence b)y returning their tlanlls for the kind words just addressed to
them by Count Bistmarckl, and proposed that his excellence be chosen to
l)resi(de over tle Conference. This prol)ositioni was accepted, and Count
1isinarek, after expressing his gratitude for the honor done him, took
the chair, introdllcing as secretaries, with the consent of the plenlipoten-
tiaries, Dr. Arendlt, consul-general of Germany in Belgium, and Mr.
Beauclerk, secretary to the embassy of H. B. M. at Berlin.
At the request of the president, the plenil)otentiaries delivered their

full powers to the secretaries of the conference. Count Bismarck then
remarked as follows:
In order to facilitate our labors, I think it would be well for us to agree that such

prolpositions an dlocomeints sas ar to appear in the protocol be put in writing before-
hand, 1and read at th." commencement of each session.
Which was adopted.
The president also expressed a desire that the members of the con-

ference should pledge themselves according to the usages observed in
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Son Excellence demande alors la permission, avant d'entrer en deli.
b6ration, de donner lecture d'une d(1claration ainsi concue:

Leo 6vnlenents dont les lies de Slamoa sont] lo theatre, ont pris, pendant ces der.
niers inois, un aspect qui impose aux P1uiissances contractantos le ldevoir do preodre
en consideration des Imesures aptes prot6ger la vie et la propri6t6 (los blanca 6ta-
blis en ce pays.
Guides par cette conviction, IPe Gotoverniemonts ('AIlemlngno, d'Angloetrre et des

Etats-Unis sont convoenus do r6duir IIne Conifrenlce h lBrlin, ali doe so concorter snr
leS nroyens propres a aplanir les di(licilt6s do la situation actnelle et A donner des
garanties suffisantes pour l'avenlir. Collino ldvant sorvir (1e baIe aux n6gociations,
e Gouvernement Allemand considbt Ilo nmlil)tion des traits existants, la p)arit6 de
droits des trois Pnissances contract:ates, 'ind6pendanco et lI noiitralit6 de 1'Etat de
Samoa.
Dans l'opinion du Gouvernement Imp6rial il ne s'agira point, en cetto Conf6rence,

de trouver un government convenable poir les indigniies (10 S:amoa, miais d'6tablir
sur noe base soli(le la protection do la vie, (de la prolpri6t6 et d(Il commerce, dans ce
pays, des nationaux des trois PNissances contr:atantes etlod proc6der vers co but par
une action comllinlie (le ces PuisHances.
Lea d6lib6rationl do la Confdre'icoeln';alrieit pas lbesoin (lo s'6tendroe l'arrange.

ment des affaires int6rieures (to Samioa , qii'en aitant Utio cola paraltrait n6eessaire
pour sauvegarder la s6curit6 (lo la vie, (lo la propri6t6 et (tl Coiniiiinerce sujets des
trois Puissances.
Lo Gouverneinont Ihnp1drial croit, deooir 8o corner plior lo inoillent aixi indications

g6ndrales qui pr6celont, car avant d'Illtror d(lais leo (16ail des questions lqui doivent
tronver lour solution, Iiii i paralt, iinporlanlt, (le colnlalttro (l'laord les vues (10o aintree
Gonvernoieents quant A\ la t:lcho quo la Cont6renco aurait A reompllir et au but vers
lequel tendraiont soe travanix.

Sir EDWARD MALET lit alors la (dlelarIation suivante:
Le Gouvernonent do Sa MhljcsI6 lBritin:iquo voit, avec uneo 16gritiinle satisfaction se

rouvrir la Cof6roenco sur le. afllair.s do Sanlioa,q i,fautit d1'itto, avait dfl se
s6paror sans aboutir h Washinlgton.

11 ose esp6rer quo lo isuccCs cou1ronn1ra lIt reprise A;L HIli de1s tra vaix do la Con-
fdrence.
DansIlintervalle qii vioent-ie s'conlor loe Govllorionmconts int6ress6s ont piu 6tl

dier les points do divergence quiJ o sont pirdsenlt6s, et de cetto mnallliro il a 64t6 possi.
such cases, to keep their deliberations secret. This I)roposition was

a(lopted.
His excellence then asked pIermissi')1, before the deliberations were

begun, to read the following statement:
The events which are now taking Ilaee ill tlo Samoa Islands havo ass8111ed,(during

the past few months, an aspec t whichl ro'eielrs it the (Iluty of thle contract ing powers
to consider what mIllasiures aro best adapted to protect the lives and polperty of white
settlers on those islands.
Entertaining this conviction, tlh Governlments of Germany, England, and the

United States have agreed to coivoke colmf'remice atlh' lill, with1a view to mIaking
arrangements as to tle means best suited to remove the difliclties of the present
state of affairs, and to furnish siuHicient guaranities for tle ftutlure. 'Th'o Germanu Gov-
ernmient thinks that the observence of existing treatries, the equality of thle rights of
the three contracting powers, and the indleplm(lemlce and neutrality of tho State of
Samoa should form tile basis of the negotiations.

In the opinion of the ilnperial Government, thie at t eiipt sho1ul not be made by this
conference to devise a suitable formi of government for the natives of Samoa, but to
establish on a solid basis, protection for the lives, property, and commerce in that
country, of tlle subjects or citizells of the three conItracetillng powers, and to seek to at-
tain that end by the joint action of the said p)oers.
The deliberations of the conference need not extend to the settlement of the inter-

nal affairs of Samoa, except so far as that 1ma1y sf0ee1m ee(ssary in order to secure pro-
tection for thle lives, property, iand colmmlerce of the sulljects of the three powers.

Theli Imperial Government thinks that it must confine itself for the present to the
foregoing general indications, since, before entering into thme details of the questions
to be settled, it deems it. important to become acquainted with the views of the other
Governments on the subject of the task to be performied by thl conference, and of the
object to be attained by its labors.

Sir Edward Malet then read the following statement:
The Government of ITer Britannic Maa esty is gratified at the reopening of the con-

ference concerning Samoan affairs, wlicl, owing to a failure to reach an understand.
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ble de s'arrAter A certain prinoipes gen6raux, de sorte que les d(6tails senls resteraient
b resondre.
Nons aoce)tone cordialement les bases do n6gociation lises on avaut par Son Ex.

cellence Monsieur le Cointe (le Bismarck et, cornino lui, nous voulons:
10 Le maintien des traits existants;
2° L'6galit6 (les droits des trots Puissances contractantes,
30 L'indpl)endance etl. niotralit6 (es les ieo Samoa.
Sn races basees es I'16ilpotentiaires (le Sa MIaejest6 Britannique feront tout en leur

ponvoir pour arriver a 1111 solution satisfaisante et cr6dr, aveo l'aido de leulrs col-
lgtIIes, 111 systlnme administration aux lies de Samoa qui pourra leur assurer ]a
paix et les bienfaits d'une tranquillil6 prospbre.

iMr. KASSON, n enidendalnt I'autorisation de d6velopper en langue
anglaise les points (le vue adopts par son Gouvertement (dans la ques-
tion qui fait l'objet de la Conlf6rence, done lecture de la l)ice suivante:
The Government of the United States received with pleasure the proposition of

the German Governnlent to meet thie representatives of Germany and England at fer-
lin for the resumption of the negotiations begun in the conference at Washington,
which adjourned in July, 1887.

Uponl the occasion of this renewal of thle conference, the President has instructed
us to give the most earnest assurance of his (lesire for ta speedy and amicable solution
of the questions relating to Samoa upon tlhe principles accepted at its earlier lmeetilg.
The American Governmlllnt accetls and recilrocates the assurances communicated

by his highness Prince Bismalrck, through the German minister at Washington, in
February last, of satisf:aclion w iti the ileltrality of the islands and of the absence of
any intention to put in que,,tion th I inldepl)elenlce of Samoa or thl equal rights of the
treaty powers.
The President also shares the coiiiiion desire of the powers to apply these princi-

ples to protect the islands agalinIst it repetition of bloody wars, and to secure all the
just interests of foreigners eligagle there in lawful business.

1'hese views being lentertliiiedl in cotmmiton by the powers interested, we may confi-
denitly hope for an early and satisfactory result of the deliberationss of the confer-
entce.
So far as the "status quo," existing before the violent disturbances which have

occurred since the adjournment of tile conference at Washington, can be restored,the Government of tlhe Uniited States earnestly desires it, as the initiation of perma-
nent peace and order among the natives.
To the consideration of tile preceding questions, and of all others presented, the

American representatives are instructed, and sincerely desire, to contribute their best
elborts in tile spirit of amity and concord.
Count BISMARCK having understoo(l that Mr. Kasson had suggested

that the business of tile coitferenice slihould be coInducted in the Engllish
language, agreed tliat the subse(lueiit (liscussiols beheld in English-
reserving the right to resume tle French language if circumstances
should lender it necessary for the GermaIn plenil)otentiaries to do so.
illg, was obliged to break pl) attWashington without having accompnllile(d the object
for which It met.

I trust that success will crown the resumption of the labors of the conference at
Berlin.
In thle interval which has just elapsed, the Governmenets interested have been able

thoroughly to examine the points of divergency which have presented themselves,and thus it has been possible to fix upon certain general principles, so that the de-
tails alone remain to be settled.
We cordially accept the bases of negotiation stated by his excellency Count Bis-

nmarck, and, like him, we desire:
1. The observance of existing treaties;
2. The equality of the rights of tleltre contracting powers;3. ''he independence and neutrality of the Samoan Islands.
On these bases, tle plenipotentiaries of IHer Britanuic Majesty will do all in their

power to reach a satisfactory settlement., antd to establish, with thle aid of their col-
leagues, a system of government on the Saloa Islands that will secure to them peace
antl the benefits of prosperous tranquillity.
Mr. Kasson thereupon asked permission to state, in the English lan-

guage, the views adopted by his Government in relation to the questionwhich formed the subject of the conference. He then read the follow-
ing statement:
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Mr. KiSSON thanked Count, Bisimarck, antld moved that the protocols
should be drawn u) ill Englisha1s a language well luderstoo(d by all
the l)lenil)otentiarics, aIlthough lie was 'wre' that it was customary to
hold tlhe discussiownsi of conferences il French.
Count BI1811AIC1K accel)ted Mr. Kasson's suggestion, and saidthat as

the Frenchl language was customary ill iltellnational negottiatolls, Con.
sul-General Arendt llad been selected as secretary to the conference on0
accoiut of Illis tlhoroiugh acquaintances wi thle Frencht tongue.

Hie would, however, sill)titutt LegationlsratlI W. Stemirich as secre.
tary ill place of D1). Aren(lt as long as tle English languLage should be
used in tlhe conference.
His excellency then read the following statement:
We have recently received an official report from the commander of t.lhe niiiii-of.

war Olga to tlie eotleet that MaIli(toa, tlo former S:lloan king, lias (exlpressed 1his o-
gret andf( t ll acr iest wis] l tobe)t reconcileid wit tllh e (l'rlantl GOVOe'Intei ,t. lishMa1:Ijesty
tleo lEimp, ror, atl(',erhavlillg t:aklc(n cogni.Zan(ci of thlis r0l)ort, a11s or(lereld his release.
Comequle(nly Matldioat is at lilhtry to goowhereve'r lie pleases.
Mr. KASSON xl)ressed( tle great sattisfaction with which lie land his

colleagues hlad listcledl to the statement of tlte p)resi(ldelt, aill cxil)lessc(
tile pleaCsure with wliclltheir Government, would receive this anllounce-
menlt of his excellency, as well as their con viction that the action of Jlis
Imperial Maljesty tile Emperor of G(ermany in this regard would tend
towards the restoration of good feeling and the promotion and main-
telnal('c (of' Ieace.

Sir'I)rWAID MAILET exl)ressed equal I)plascre and satisfaction onl
hearing of the gracious act of [is Marjest.y the 1Eml)eror.
The )REItSIDEINT ])rot)osctl thlit 11o general debatee should take place

at the present meeting of tihe conference ; but tliat a subcommittee of
three representatives-oneFfor each p)ower-shoulld be nominaltted to
draw upla )I'rograllmme of' (llil)erations and( to stu(ly tle details ofmatters
to be consi(lered by tlie plenary conference.
Mr. KASSON land Sil' E. MALET consi(lde'(1 tlhe 1)laI suggested by the

I)residenlt as very delsirable, especially as the members of tile confer-
ence aIp)earedl to be unatlimou.s with regar(l to all tle 1)rinil)les sub-
mitted to them.

(Counlt 13ISMARnOK proposed that the land question slholld( be tile first
to ble submitted to tile subcommittee, as being plerlhaIs the Imost im-
portant of all the questions to be dealt with by the conference.

lTlhe Iprolosal of the president was accel)ted ulnanimioulsly.
The sul) committee was elected, consisting of Dr. Krauiel, Mr. Bates,

and Mr. Scott; al1d it was agreed that all other members of tile coi-
ference should be at liberty to attend their (lis(ussions.
The meeting was (adjourned at 4 p. n., and it was agreed that tile

president would issue invitations to the plleni)iotentiaries for tle next
meeting of the plenary conference.
Signed: JOHN A. KASSON.

WXr. WVAL'1TER PI[ELPS.
Gl1,,. IT. BATES.
IEDW\ARD B. IALE'I'.
CHARLES S. SCOTT.
J. A.ACowE.
H1. BISMARICK.
HI OIS'EI',IN.
R. IRAUEL.

Certified to be a true copy of the original protocol:
W. N. BEAUCEIIRK,

STEAMRICH.
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SECOND SESSION.

SATURDAY, 4 MAY, 1889-3.45 p. m.
Present:
For Germany.-Count von Bismarck, Baron von Holstein, Dr. Krauel.
For the United States o' America.-Mr. John A. KassonD Mr. William

Walter Phelps, Mr. George IH. Bates.
For Great Britain.-Sir Edward Baldwin Malet, Mr. Charles Stewart

Scott, hMr. Joseph Archer Crowe.
The protocol of the first meeting, hleld on Monda(ly, 29th April, 1889,

was al)l)rovedl and signed by all the plenilpotentiaries.
Count BISMIARCK l)resented the report on the landI( question, drawn

up by the subcommittee, and invited discussion thereupon.
It was agreed that the recommendations submitted by the subcomn.

nmittee to the pllenipotentiaries should be taken by them ad referendum
for the approval of their respective governments.
Count IISMtARCKn U)psul)osed that it wolld( l)e requisite to propose a

sulpl)ilemelntary treaty or convention with the Samoan Government, in-
Validating all previous acts contrary to the provisions contained in such
lew treaty or convention.

AIM. KASSON agreed that the consent of the Samoan Government to a
new convention would be necessary, and suggested that the discussion
as to the form of the pIolposal in question should be reserved for a later
meeting of the conference.
The proposal of Mr. Kasson was unanimously accepted.
Coulnt BrsMARCK requested Mr. Bates to read seriatim the conclu-

siols arrived at by the subcommittee in' their above-lmelntionled report,
and that gentleman proceeded to o0 so, as follows:

I. A nsgge;tion as to the necessity of a strict prohilbition in the future of all sales
of land by natives to foreigners, similar to that already in force in rlonga anld Hawaii,
and, with certain limiitationis, also in Piji and other Polynisiian Islanlds. The corn-
miitte wer aIll strongly inclined to recolIendo prohili tionl of the ablsoluiteo lienation
of lanl to foreigners either by Hale or nlortgage, Ibut that toe land might bo le eased
by t le natives with tle approval of the execuitve departmentt of the Samioan Govern
mleiit ;and the land court.
Mr. SCOTT explained, at the request of Mr. Bates, his hesitation upon

this point in the subcommit e. ITo had with Mr. Bates doubted
whether a resolution by the conference to enforce such a )prohibition
were in strict conformity with one of the bases laid (lownI by the presi-
dent, namely, the recognition of the independence of the Samoan Gov-
ernmlent, andl also whether anll unconditional prohibition to sell lands
to foreigners might not interfere with legitimate ente rprises to d(1velop
Samoall resources.

lMr. Scott added that on its being exl)lained to him that the prohibition
would be enforced by the Samoan Government as party to the conten-
p)lated treaty, and that the l)owcr of leasing left to the natives would
give every necessary facility to foreign enterprise, lie had finaiiy con-
curr(ed in recommending the foregoing suggestion to the consideration
of' tle conference.

iA discussion took place concerning the question ,jf sales or leases, in
which it was pointed out that leases for very long periods oftile were
almost identical in effect with actual sales.
Mr. KASSON suggested that the period of leases might be limited to

a term of years not exceeding the life-time of one generation ; and that
the, words "for years" should be inserted in the resolution after the
words '" land might be leased,"

y 1 89--24
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The resolution was adopted iil pricitple anti it was agreed, ulpon the
suggestion of the president, that the details of tlie question should be
colnsi(lere'1 later.

I)r. iKRAUEL remarked tlitlht lie cosidieretlSt ai1e)ilrI,1ile)le to bo
necessary inaoll)oaLo:18 Ol)tlilned ill 'Toltnga Ian11 Fiji, lnanlely, to protect
the natives from bartering away tleir land(l, andll(l tlt the only lmeasl1 of
doing so was l)y abl)solute l)rollilbiliot.

Mrl. BATES observed(1lhat if'a girea;t (,coillpaiy were to lease a large
tract of land they would (rellire tlle Iprotectioli of at lonlg ease, whlli(h
they mliiglt obtaintl itlltheiapl)lioval of' Ili(e lind(court. li e wa of
olpinioil tlhat lno such co pally would risk tlic explendituro of' consider
ble sunims of inoiiey oln a short, lease( wvitloult t hie gItI;lantee of' a ren ewal
of their lease or of complensationit for im)provemilelits in case of its terlni.
nat ion.

Mr. PEI'PI1T said thlt the rIenoliewal of leases constituited a veryut).
satisfactory title. It was desirable that improvements isoul(d be ell-
coilraged( ill Siam0oa1, and lie would suggest that(t "4 no salt to foreignllrs
should )e pe)l'litted except withl the appl)roIa11 oftthe lall( c)ut 11and1 the
Si llillo;ll ( o(veI'lllll('lt.)

Bal'rot IIOLS'TEIN COnside(redl that leases for a limited period were tlie
best )prote('tionl for thenatives against theillvesOlyes.

Sir l1. M Al ],;'i asked whether the land(l court itself' woull not aftlrd
suflicienit gliltrantil('es for the pl)lI'poses req(lir(d.
Mr. IBAT'I'. reItlarkedl that the reversion, even after a loi)g terli of

years, hadl always adlistinct value.
COoult BISIMAIt K1sulgg(este(l tltht tle oerio(l of 99 years would b)e a

fair and equitable term for lelses-nlleither too mluchi nor too little.
Mr.KIASSONsaidt( tIat, Vas Spec(ltors welre to 1)e tfound(1 inall coull ri.ies,

there was at da1geir lest utjillpriil)0pled(p)ersossliish0l(l takel, if' allthoried,
Large tracts of' land( iii Samoa aInd( (lispose of them at at profit, leaving the
)Iropr'ty to take care of' itself. In tis llann;lr imuch of the valuable
l'ruit-gro(wing' land(l mligrlt Ie talkell from thi( control of tile i Itives, witho
wouldil tlllus ble ldeplivedofl' thllir veryn eI:li:iiof stubsistelnce. I wa;s (of
the opinion tlltat it;" would l(evet'r do to grallt leases of' indl((flilie(!ira-
tioII, and lie consi(de l('( (It hat, somie rule's nmust be f'ramied forl0ie guiId-
aiince of thel( juil(ge ill tfis plarlticular.

Sir 1O. MALET ldi(l not think that a (compl)ny woild1 be satisfied with
a lease of' so slhortl,i t )erio)e a.'lS 1;) yeal's wilthoii t, ftri helli(r gUill'itl eels.

Dr. KIIAUE1LCJo(()i(LCIrii inr(ecomille)1 11(1111(ll asoluitlo 1lro)1 iltion of
saei('oflald tol o re1iigloes.

MrI.ltJll:,l1 relailr]eild I hat, if such ;lsles w(ler to be absoli)()telyIi'o-
llil)ited,a col)laI in v ()I' allll i( ll ti itiig ll,)( (l(l)arrill''.'(l fro()ItI eie ) Mssil)iity
of' buying a site sl it ableil)l a dolckl , w lilr'f, or wareli oustw,lierely be-
causeiit; happened t.o litel)property of' a nat1 ive.

Mr. iKASSON sugg'es(ted that so)llme liliitatioll o(f vic(ililty to tlie 'com)-
inl(ercial p)ort might be arra nged to iiteet thle difficulty set forth by the
prIvious sp)eakler.

CounIt B131SMAAROK pointed out that the question of tile dulration of
leases waso1t very important at tile present momellt. The whole ari'-
ratigei(rments for the Sailioaiil fshlnils wlli lch (iis coi li'i(''iiC(o slioIilol (.i-
tiealvotr to draw up) would, as lie 1udtlerstood from tile confid(lential
exchange of views beltweenl the delegattes, be limite(l to a period of tillree
or five years ill order to put them to tlhe test. After tlie endl of' this
period the treaty l)owers would have to reconisi(ler tile said arrange.
meni(ts. Tlie laalnd (comm111 ission ano. tlie land court would have work
before them for several years, and(l he did not think that large enter,
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ri'es of cor1panlies would be started( before the important land question
w\;Its settled.

ir.IATES agidreed with the remarks of his excellency the president,
Sil(ce, whe\n the islianls had regainedit tiqulilliity, a stable constitultiOU
womiuld1efrtale(l and 8sllch tiatters would nlatt ally be arranged on a
prop(ler footilng.

Alli. IKA.SON 1)r'lposed' tlhat tile conlfi'lenceil sho11(ll(acce()ttphe l)I'ilICII)l
tlint, '1 it is n((:ece'sary to reist'tIiln t i (li.sposal of lll(l to foreigners in
.1tllooa. "
'T'llis tro)posal was uianilmololOisly a(ccel)tedl.
Air. bate'sS,:tilell real lite(Iscol(d suHggestiol) of tile sulbc(Olmlmittee:
II. ThaI,t IL coi6liliHHsionl c(n.iHtiig of tllhrl( (3) IllmillOl4H l0 app)l)ointed, 1111( paid a

u, i ,1'11rm1 (:011oi ol .;al iol)y ti rl oor tre ,lty )owwe'rt, ros.l)o(tivoly, ti) ilivotligilto antil
report, f11lio1 lh1 dI'isio of t h lanl c(liurt aIl claims to Iu111d ill SIamoa( betw)VVllo(i'-
4,,iern, an(d also hotwemn fimoreigner'S aIlId nativeH, and that this com'ilnimsiO(n mhoeid be

(,lIpwO\\wl('(l to 'rc!Ieiv ritand ol)taiti cvi(Idei 'o 1L. to all tilo cir(tliiiHtnlliONlH iid(orwhwliioh
tll( agI*lmgtd titles ind11 ill ouoal caso leon acquircel. Aiionig thio point to 1bo iiinveti-
gall;d hllllli-1)-
(t) WhIolhOr thl salef Wa(H mitdi(l by th riglitfil owner or niativo on itlodl to lnako it.
(bi) Wholllir it wItHa pon iLt Nlflhiini.it. collHidelratioI.
(a) Ti'lo idhtilfilcutioll of ti lia tilll sold.
It 8.11011ll I1)(5one0 otOfliu d(tiest of' tilm co)liliniHsisio) t(o indoI vor to efI'( ctj,jllt 1t11d 0(111l

t;allo (oimi)roniiiism l)hot\v'wc litigaintl. ;111ii It korIcok( Ii(:((,iii litt1ion(ll to th(o laUlN court
tnlllilgranting or reflliHillgthlt reco(()liliio fiI(l rgimtla'ltion of' itlec..

'lTii .4Issu estiont was talol)ted ulnalillllusly.
1r. BATES', tl(e readcl:

Ill. While (dHirlng i rlel)r(emnoll(ttion of tlho native initoreHtt tln colililitteo :lid not
1i',1 I ilt It)r ltic ea;l)lno tor 11 ; tIin l ivo l'r()lp'Mt tiiLiVOt iI thll( Co()liiliIs, ili) , Illt d(lci(dld( to
rto i0»1)il'il(d tHlo iji)Ioilitifllent I),y ,o( SaILlilloal (ovelrnllinont, With this alt)lroval of the
1ll( (COllllli i()lSiol, Of all .SHiSt tllit IllJtiVO cOiil001ii ioJil' or liILivto' iadvocttOe.

D)r. ICl(AiJFL f 'ave Il)r(c (leent for tle course plrolposed frori tile ar-
ranlligeellnt II;ad(le ill Piji, ian1 su11igested that p)erhall)s a iti table
" nal;ll i v' adl ocalte" wolild le folllu( ill tile p)er8oI of at foreign resid(lent
111i sio llar'y.

1!r. B A'TE'S sec('onI(1edl 1)1. K(raue1l's sHlgg(estion, aI g,1aveO it, 118 I18s ex-
l)''ri('tic tliat tlie miissiolaries were verysVittable pl)',solls or' such an1
olic(:e.

IV. It i. IinlitlliiolHliyv consi(ld(nrd proper' tliat thl expeIIse of tlhis lalld COnIllliBmiOA
llioIi(l L) paid o(lally by tih thlroo goveriinionti.
'I'e ll'ol)osal wasat(lol)t(l.
V. That al andcobirtlie estab)lllisl(ed, to conHiNt of one jllgIolearned in tho law, to

1, appointod(3( l)y thI(Sanoan G(overnment n)upon tiho nomination of tlho Ihrc ttraty
1pow\\.ls,, hisI(dciio()n to bto inail in all land(l cam. That thi jI(lgtNHlhodl(1 lie (m11i)ow(tre.(d
itllhis own dliecretioll, and oliged olicio r plarity lo a siliti, to tip-18)int, for cIL(lIt )Iarty anitsseH.sor of tho natioliality of eacl) party to aid tilh jililge but
to) lhiav 110) vo'(l ill I l(', (fIOiHio().
'Tit ll dli.fsdll (:clan:1ini.hoildl b)o r)porte(l bIy those,(1 oilsionl to tlo (cllrt for final

(dc ihioll, aftid ttl.iat,Ildillplltutdclaimi or m NclhUi woro(I5(dotor1in'id lJy1Iho1 ai111ilillOll
Vol(I of tlio coln)lilii.siol Hliould(l bo conlllfillr(od by tlh co11rt without ro-oxamlination.
At this point the president proplosedi(ltlat, tle 1olferetlce slhould(l elect

ia colmiiittee to arrange all suggestions laid before them, with a.view to
drawing lup in due order and form tlhe filial resolutions agreed upon in
p)riticiple by the plelnary conference; this committee to be called the
" cOlilml ittee of revisio)l."
This proposal was accepted and Baron von Holstein, Mr. Kalsson, and

Sir 1,.fIMalet were named to serve as the members of the said corn
11 ittee.
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The above resolution (No. V) was accepted, to be referred with aJl
others to the newly formed committee of revision.
Count BISMARCK initiated a discussion as to the payment of the above.

mentioned judge, which his excellency suggested ought to fall upon
the Samoan Government.

Mr. KASSON suggested that the judge might at the outset of his ap-
pointment, be paid by the three powers, or that his salary might at
least be guaranteed by them.

Sir E. MALET remarked that the question of whether thejudge should
be removable ought to be considered, or whether he could be removed
from office only with the consent of the three powers.

It was agreed that the questions of the salary and tenure of office of
the judge should be reserved for further consideration.
The following suggestions were next read by Mr. Bates and referred

to the committee of revision, as amended:
VI. All deeds and other muniments of title, mortgages, or claims of liens or interest

in lands claimed by foreigners, must be produced before the land commission within
a specified time, not exceeding six months, during which all foreigners being in pos-
session of or claiming any estate or interest in lauds must send in an application to
the commission in form as prescribed by them with a view to the recognition and
equitable adjustment of such claims and the registration of such titles. Due adver-
tisement shall be made in the English, German, and Samoan languages as directed by
the commission..

VII. All lands acquired before the 28th of August, 1879, the date of the Anglo-
Samoan treaty, must be 'held as validly acquired, if purchased from Samoans in a
customary and regular manner, without prejudice to claims or rights of third per-
sons, and any dispute as to the fact or regularity of such purchase, shall be deter-
mined by the commission, subject td the power of confirmation hereinbefore vested
in the land court. In such cases a deed valid on its face shall be held prima facie evi-
dence of the title.

VIII. The undisputed possession and continuous cultivation of lands for ten years
or upwards shall constitute a valid title by prescription thereto, and an order for the
registration of the same may be made.
IX. Where lands have been improved or cultivated upon a title which proves to be

faulty, the title may be confirmed upon the payment by the occupant, to such person
or persons as the commission may find entitled to the same, of an additional sum,
to be determined upon principles of equity and justice.

Mr. KASSON suggested that this resolution should terminate with
the words " by the commission."
X. Recognition and registration shall be refused in the following cases:
(a) C(laims based on mere promises to sell (or options).
(b) When the deed or mortgage contains no description of the laud purporting to

be sold or mortgaged sufficiently accurate to enable the commission to define the
boundaries thereof.

(u) If no consideration is expressed in the deed or mortgage, or, if being named,
the consideration has not been paid in full to the seller.

(d) Conveyances or mortgages of land made since Jan. 1, 1880, upon an actual con-
sideration of the sale of firearms, or of munitions of war, or of intoxicating liquors,
in violation of the Samoan law of Oct. 25, 1880, or of the municipal regulations of
January 1, 1880.
XI. The commission may at any time at its discretion, through the local govern-

ment of the district in which the disputed land lies, institute a native coni.isNioii
to determine the seller's right of ownershiip and to lay the result of such invest iga-
tiou, together with the surrounding circumstances, bIefro the land commission.
Mr. KASSON was of opinion that it would be the duty of the land

commission to lay this report also before the judge.
Mr. BATES understood that the commission would be expected to send

the whole record to the land court, and that the registry of the land
court would constitute a registry of land titles.
Count BISMARCK then laid before the conference the following prop.

psitions, which were referred to the first subcommittee;
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PROPOSITION I.

Vo propose that the conference may devise means by which the interests of the
foreign residents in the Samoan Islands can be protected.

PROPOSITION II.

Thio treaty powers agreo to take steps to prevent the importation and sale of arms
,iml Iiiiiilions of war, as well as the sale and gift of intoxicating liquors, to natives
of Samoa.

Sir E. MALET expressed the wi.l 111if when sulfcommlittees should be
apl)ointe(d, dealing with conmminrcial tllnd fillilacial matters, tile services
of .Alr. Crowe should be iimade use oft by the conference.

Mr. KASSON supposed that the existilig consul;Ir jurisdiction over for-
cigners, as provided by treaty, would be continued, at least in what
concerns alone the co.nationalists of the consul, and( le called attention
to tihe fact that any provisions which the three, powers sloul(l now agree
ulpon affecting the rights of i)roper Sanmoan jurisdiction would require
the consent of the Samoanl Government.
The Conference adjourned at 5.15 p. lm.

(Signed :) JOHN A. KASSON.
WM. WALTER PHELPS.
GKo. I.HBATES.
EDWARD B. MALET.
CHARLES S. SCOTT.
J. A. CROWE.
H. BISMARCK.
1OLSTEIN.

R. KRAUEL.
Certified to be a true copy of the original protocol:

W. N. BEAUCLERK.
STEAMRICH.

THIRD SESSION.

SATURDAY, 11 MAY, 1889-2.30 p. m.
Present:
For Germany.-Count von Bismarck, Baron yon nolstein, 1)r. Krauel.
For the Unitcd States of Almerica.-Mr. John A. Kasson, Mr. William

Walter Phelps, Mr. George H. Bates.
For Great Britain.--Sir E(dward Baldwin Malet, Mr. Charles Stewart

Scott, Mr. Joseph Archer Crowe.
The protocol of the second meeting, held on Saturday, 4 hay, 1889,

was approved and signed by all tile 1)leniolotentiaries.
Count BISMARICK presented three reports brought up from the sub-

committee, and suggested tllt tlley should be read in order to ascer-
tain whether they met with the approval of the plenary conference.
Mr. CROWE accordingly proceed(ed to read as follows:

REPORT ON THE IMPORTATION AND SALE OF AINMS, MUNITIONS OF WAR, AND IN-
TOXICATING LIQUORS.

The subcommittee, comprising Dr. Krauel, Mr. Batns, and Mr. Scott, which, co
tLis occasion, was also attended, as provildedt by the fill conference, by Mr. Phelpsand Mr. Crowe, took into its consideration the prohibition of the importation and
sale of arnus and ammunition in Samoa, and also the prohibition of the sale to Sa-
moaue and other Pacific Islanders of spirituous liquor
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As regards the. first of these points, certain alternatives were dlscusse(.
Tlhe Samoati Government might be invited to paws a law preveclting the imports

tion and sale of arms and ammunition, or the same purpose might be attained by
treaty. Importation for the use of Europeans and sportsmen might be regulated by
special arrangements, and infringements might be punished by the lex loci or under
consular jurisdiction.
The subcommittee agreed that it was desirable under all circumstances to exclude

all arms and ammunition from Samoa, and that the prohibition should be rigidly
upheld, except in the case of arms and ammunition imported for sporting purposes
or for national defence under special linsse or other proper restrictions.
Count BISMARcK considered that the expression <" for national de-

fence," as an exception to the absolute ,lpolhibition of the iml)ortation
of' arms into Samoa, was too elastic, as it might convey the impressioll
tlat the Samoans would possibly require to defeInd themselves ag'iinst,
an attack on the part of foreigners. Such an emergency his excel-
lency considered to be out of the question, since the three treaty pow-
ers hal virtually already ple(lged themselves by agreement to protect
the future of Samoa, and it was most unlikely that any other power
would menace the illdepl)entdence of the natives whilst they remained
under the aegis of such protection.

Mr. CROWE exl)lained that the subcommittee had rather had in view
tie contingency of civil disturbances in the framing of tllis passage.

Sir E. MALET was of opinion that it was equally undesirable tlat
facilities should be reserved for the natives to obtain weapons for use
on such occasions.
Mr. PHELPS stated that the object of the subcommittee had been

to suggest that the conference should endeavour to leave to the Samoans
all the attributes of independence, not inconsistent with the safety
of foreigners. The right of defending the national existence wvas a
very important attribute. The Samoaln Government would need 1)os-
sil)y to dlefend itself against disorderly persons or against all insur-
rection on a small scale. It must have the right of suppressing such
outbreaks, and this could only be done by the use of fire-arms.
Any abuse of the privilege .in question wouil be guarded against by

the provision that the arms could only be procured by special lieriis-
sion of the general government, yet to be created, and in which it is
assumed that the treaty powers will have a controlling representation.

It was agreed tlat the words tfor purposes of tile government"
should be substituted for the words " for ilational (lefence; " anld that
the committee of revision should be charged with the ultimate wording
of the text in this matter.
Mr. CRowE read tile remainder of the report, viz:
Tlhe subcomnlittce acknowledged the absolute necessity of prohlliiting the sale of

intoxicating li(quors to Saimoans or other Pacific Islandlers. IUnder niti icilpal regu-
]ations, which had already been applied, tile retaililug ofRsch liquors was already tor-
biidden to unlicensed persons in Apia ; ald tile breach of this regulation was puIlish-
able by fines. A new municipal organization would have to keel) this prohibition in
force. The sllleommllittee recollmmllllnds tlat it should be left to f lie Smlloanl Govern-
meient, when sluch a government has been provided, to establlisl regulations fior con-
trolling tlhe sale of intoxicating liquors; and tile treatypov ers miight agi ee or ar-
range by treaty to take the necessary steps to secure this object either under the coln-
sularjurisdictions or by such means as may be considered binding on the subjects of
the several states concerned.
Count BISMARCK suggested that the above should be referred to the

committee of revision.
This proposal of the president was adopted.
Mr. KASSON asked which of the two alternative proposals contained

in the concluding paragraph was to be taken into consideration by the
committee.



MrI. iAlES said that hle subcommittee had consilered that the point
could not well be mo definitely stated whilst it was yet unknown what
fori)' of civilized government would be established in Samoa.

It was agreed that the committee of revision should make their
choice as to the proposal to be submitted to the plenary conference,
in harmony with the other provisions contained in the above report
Mr. COOWE then read :

REPORT ON REVENUE AND TAXATION.

As regards revenue, the slubcommlittee, in conjunction with Mr. Crowe and Mr.
Phlilps, tlioughlt that it 'was desirable, before anything else was done, to settle the
quest ion of the incoimo available for the 1puirp)oss of government, and for this purpose
they drlaftel an estimate of the dues and taxes which might Ihe levied in Samoa as
hereafter 'ollows:

''o fa remark made at the outset that the HIIld article of the treaty of January 17,
1878, between the United States and Samoa I)barred the levying of import or exportdl(es in the ports of the islan(ls, it Was stated that the Uniteil States Govcrnmlenlt were
Ho lr'sio(lIs to laidd ti( Samoan (3overllnmlenlt to raise a sullicienlt rovenuie that it mighte1i iIssiinied thlat it,wotild oflbr no opposition to waivillng these rights.'Tis much1 ing premised, the following is a scle(duleof duties a1nd taxes as finally
dita;'tl by the subcomtomi ttee.

1. Import. duties. One port of entry, which shall be Apia, to be allowed for the
islands, except thata(litional ports of entry for general sl hall be established, one
fi)r each of the three treaty powers, upon the request of, andL at the point named by,each power.

SirlE. MALET inquired on what consideration the last suggestion washased.
Mr. PnELrs explained that the representatives of the United States

desired to have their coal-ships entered at their own harbour of Pago
Pagego; andl, as this right was asked for their Government, they wished
(Germa1ny and Englaud to have the same opportunity to choose each a
1)ort;.
Count 1B3ISMIAROK observed that, by the treaty of 1879 with Samoa, Ger-

Ianyl had selecte(l the port of Saluafata as a naval station for her own
use, lwhilst England, though having the samne right, had upl to the pres-
ent moment not yet made a choice as to a port of her own.

Mr. KASSON considered that coal anld naval stores imported for use of
naval vessels on the high seas ought to be exempt from taxation.
Mr. BATES stated that this point had been considered in committee,

anll als the (Iulty was so small it was not deemed necessary to provide
for a special exemption for the treaty powers.

Sir 1. MALE1T remarked( that it was only Irol)osed to levy a duty of
o(c per cent. on coal, 1and1 this should be regarded merely as a statisti-
cal 11(1d not as an iml)ortduty.AMr. PHIELPS remarked that as the income on tihe proposed budget
would 1be very small, it was not worth wNlilet to nmlke,excel)tions.Mr,. (UOWE stated tliat tihe statistictil dliuties in question had been
llaced at as low a figure'as possible in order to anlilrd no advantage to
smuitgglers, and for this same reason the suggestion of a sole port of en-
tr'y lild originally been na(le.
Mr. KAsso N said tha.t Pago Pago was the only place in Samoa used

by the Ulited States, so far as he was aware, as a cooling station. If
coal were to be taxed it would be necessary to have,a customs officer
tlhre, aind this expenditure would equal the revenue derived from the
(luty on coal. Pago Pago was distant from Apia, and it would be very
annoying to take it from the former to the latter port and back again
for the purpose of customs entry.

375GERMANY.
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Dr. KRAUEL suggested that it would be sufficient for the agent of the
United States at Pago Pago to furnish the authorities at Apia with the
necessary details concerning the amount of importation.

]Mr. KASSON doubted whether any general administration would ac-
cept such declarations as sufficient. Besides, it was a treaty right of
the United States to have this particular harbour for a depot of coal
and naval supplies, and it was unnecessary, and might be inexpedient,
to report the quantity and value to the local government.

Sir E. MALET supposed that the Samoan G(oernment would make the
necessary regulations upon this subject at a later period.
Mr. KASSON proposed to insert that-
No dulties shall be levied on coal and naval stores imported for the use of either of

the treaty govermiilents.
It was agreed that this suggestions should be noted for the consider.

tion of the committee of revision, and that the paragraph under dis-
cussion should run as follows:
One port of entry, which shall be Apia, to be allowed for the islands.
Mr. CuROWE then real the following tariffs:

I.-Duties.
Doll. o.

1. On ale, and porter, and beer, per doz. (quarts . .............................. 50
2. On spirits, per gallon ............... .............. .................... . ,50
:i. On wine, except sparkling, iper gallon .....................75
4. On sparkling wines, per gallon ....... ... .. ... ..................... 1.)0
5. On tobacco, per lb ........ ... ... ..... ......... ....... .50
(i. On cigars, per lb ......... .. .. .. ........ ............................ .. 100
7. On arms, a piece .................. ... ... .. ... .... ..... .'.00
f. On gun-powder, per lb .. .. .................................................

!J. Statistical duty on all merchandise and( goods imported, excepting the fore-
going, ad valorem- ................ ...................................... I 1p c.

Mr. KASSON inquired whether the propose(lduties on intoxicating
liquors and fire-arms were sufficiently high.

Mr. BATES said that with regard to the d(.ty on ale, porter, and beer,the question of revenue had been duly considered; that these liquors
were imported in very considerable quantities and formed an important
item of revenue.

It was agreed, on the suggestion of Mr. Kasson, seconded by Mr.
Crowe, that the duty on arms (No. 7) should be raised from 2 dollars to
4 dollars.

Mr. PHIELPS stated with respect to No. 9 that he would ask, as he
had done in the subcommittee, that the general statistical duty should
be at the rate of 5 per cent. instead of 1 per cent. He regarded the
latter as a mere method of keeping accounts, and rather as a system of
book keeping than as a means of obtaining revenue.
Since in the United States 45 per cent, was about the average rate of

import duties, he was of opinion that 5 per cent. could not be deemed
excessive in this instance.

AMr. CROWE observed that as imports into Samoal were only to be
allowed at the single port of Ai.i,' it would ble difficult to prevent
smuggling at other places it the statistical duty was raised to a high
figure; The United States Government had themselves enunciated the
desire that there should be neither iml)ort nor export duties in Samoa.
Large-taxation had been imposed under other heads than those of cus-
toms, and it would be a hardship to increase the amount of the proposed
import duties.
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Mr. KASSON agreed with Mr. Phelps that an import duty was the

best nethod of obtaining revenue, it was far preferable to the taxing
of useful artisans. Smuggling would not be encouraged so long as it
was better to pay a moderate duty than to run the risks of confiscation
of goods. He would prefer to raise the duty to 3 per cent. to any taxa-
tion of artisans.
Mr. PHELPS desired that it should be recorded that the majority of

the subcommittee was not averse to a duty of 2. or 3 per cent., and
he trusted that this point would be borne in Ilind in all subsequent con-
sideration of the matter.

Mr. BATES advocated a (Idty of 2. per cent. as an )ppreciable item of
revenue, yet not sufficient, to nccoulrage sillgplitlg. He was opposed
to iml)ort duties upon general economicpi)ill( i.les, anit( favored freedom
of trade. Here, however, any duties iml)osed would be for revenue
and not protective. n1 view of the liecessity for revenue aml the
meagre resources of the islands, lie was willing to make the so called
statistical duty at least 2' per cent.
The question was referred to the comntiittee of revision.
Mr. (RowE read:

II,-Export duties.
On copra ) ) . o.
On cotton ad valorem .......... ....................................... p.c.
On cotlee 2 p. c.

111.-Taxes.
Dolls.

1. Capitation tax on Samoans and other Pacific Islanders not included un(er
No. 2, per head per annum .. .......... .. ...... .......................... . 1.00

2. Cal)itation tax on coloured plantation labourers, otlier thlalL, Sailloans, pler
laibourer .................. ... . .......0... ................. ... .. . 2 00

3. On boats (trading and others), excluding native canoes, each........... 4, 00
4. On fire-arms, each . ...... ....... .......Q.......200
5. On houses and on ]land used for commercial iftlrposes, ad valoremul .......... . p.c.
6. For registry of deeds of sale in proportion to selling price............... j. c.
7. For stamp tax on transfers of property in proportion to selling price..... p. c.
8. Trader tax (per annum):

Dolls.
Class I. Stores of which the monthly sa;lls aro labovo 2,000 loll. each stor. 100. 00
Class II. Below 2,000'doll. and abovo 1,000 doll ..................... 48.00
Class III. Below 1,000 and above 500 doll ......................... :36.00
Class IV. Below f00 1doll. and above 250 doll ............................ 24.00
Class V. Below 250 doll ............................................... 12. 00

9. Trading ships .. ................................. ....................... 10.00

Mr. PHELPS said that, lest it might be supposed that a capitation tax
was collected only from Samoan and other Pacific Islanders, lie called
attention to the fact that, under license or other provision, each wlite
resident paid a larger tax, viz, even white labourers and domestics,
factory hands, and independent work men.

Mr. SCOTT hoped the natives woull Ie able to pay this tax without
resorting to the objectionable practice of raising cash for its paymelllnt
)y mortgaging their communal lands and produce. Iie thought this
expedient ought to be very strongly condemned and if possible pro-
vided against in the future.
Mr. BATES earnestly seconded Mr. Scott's desire that means should

be devised to prevent the natives from mortgaging or pledging the pro.duce of their lands.
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Dr. KRAUL stated that an attempt had been made to collect tilis
tax tender the government of Tamasese with very satisfactory results.
It had then been found that some districts were so eager to pay this
tax that they had been known to contribute more than was legally due
from them on that account.
Count BISMARCK remarked that the capitation tax in Tonga amounted

to 3 dollars per head, and was paid in cash.
Sir E. MALET considered that it would be most improper if the pro.

duce of the land should be mortgaged in order to pay the tax in.ques.
tion.

It was agreed that tile conference desired to record its strong opiln
ion of the justice of this observation, with a view to the guidance of tle
future Samoan Goverinnent.

In reply to Mr. Kasson it was stated that the capitation tax included
ll members of the native population, viz, men, women, and children.
With regard to No. 3 of this tariff of taxes (No. III) a discussion was

initiated by Mr. Kasson, who expressed the opinion that native boats,
other than canoes, should be exempted from taxation, provided that
they were of small size and used for the I)urpose of retail land domestic
trading.

Mr. BATES explained that the intention of the committee was to ex-
clude from taxation all boats ordinarily used by the natives, their capita.-
tion taK being inten(led to be in lieu of all otlier taxation. He hl follld
on inquiry that the word - canoes" (lid not include all such native
boats, and thought an amendment required to make the intention more
clear.

Various amendments were suggested as to the wording of the article,
and the question was referred to the committee of revision, it being
understood that some provision was desirable which should exclude
from taxation "small boats employed by the natives for purely dolmestitc
purposes."

Mr. KASSON asked, with reference to § 5, whether all houses were in-
tended to be included in this category, or only buildings devoted to pur-
poses of commerce.

After discussion of this subject, it was unanimously stated as tle de-
sire of the conference that the huts belonging to Samoan natives should
not be subject to taxation.
Mr. PHELPS said there was a tax (No. 5) on land and houses used for

commercial purposes; ought there to be no tax on agricultural lands?
Mr. CROWE thought it would be unfitir to lay additional charges on

agriculllural property or plantations, burdened as these would be with
other dues and taxes on traders and export produce.

Mr. KASSON desired to know whether the stamp act (No. 7) included
both real and I)ersonal property, and was to apply to ordinary sales of
merlchandlise.
Mr. BATElS explained that it was not intended that the stamp tax

shon1l have such an anlplication, and suggested that as a stamp tax
only properly appl)lied to written documents it had not been considered
necessary to express it, but there could be no objection to amending it
to apply only to writings.

It was accordingly agreed that the article should run, " for stamp tax
on written transfers of property," eto.
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AMr OROWE then read the remninder of this report:
IV.- Licenses,

Tavern..........-pet month..
Attorney, barrister, solicitor, per
year .........................

Doctor of medicine or detl istry,
)t1r year .. ........ ......

Auctioneer or commission agent,
per sear ..... ..............

lnker ............... per year..
Banks or companies for banks,m
peryear. r ..................

IBurbir ...........per year..
BllackHIIsiths . ..........
Boat-builders ...........do....
Butcher ........ .........(d ....

Cargo boa t or l ightor.....(lo ....

Carpenter ................do...
Photogr;aphlers or artists unenm-

Ilo]yedl ............ per year..
Enginlleer s ...................

Eigilleer.' assistants .....do....
\WilueIlahourers and domestics
per head ...... ... a year..

Doll.
10 to 12 'ngiineers'apprentlces,por year..Iawkers ................. o ...60 Pilots ........ .. .d..........

Prillnting-press do....
30 Sail. maker (not emllployed), per

yc(':lr ............ ....... ........
21 .Silp.biuilder ........per year..12 'lhoirlll kerl.............. d. ....

1l(l surveyor ...........(o....60 Tailor ........d....(...lo....
6 Waterman (not emplloyed), per5 year .. ......................

(6 Salesmen, book-keepers, clerks,12 paid not less than 75 (1oll. a
( month .............per year..6 Salesmen, book-keepers, clerks,paid over 75 (loll. a month, per12 5y(r' ......................

12 ll license(l butchers in Apia, on
( s ......................... 11I'actory hands and independent5 workmen ............a year..

V.-Pilot-dues.
Per foot-draft ....... ................................. .. a year..

VI.-Quarantine dates.

Doll,
3
1

24
12

6
6
6
6
6

6

3

6

p1 c.

5

1

Doll. a.
On vessels of 50 tons ............................. 0. 50" to 100 tons ........................................................... 100On over 100 tos ....................................... .... 100Aud for every further 100 tons or fraction thereof 1 doll. extra.

VIJ.-Judicial fees.
VII l.-J'ines.

IX.-Postal receipts.

It was pointed out in reference to these duties and taxes that they are much lowerthan any charged in Fiji; and, on all articles except ale and porter mnch lower than1loso levied ullider the tariff of Hawaii ; the general (ltlly on goods imported into thelatter islands being at the rate of 15 per cent. ad valorelm.It was urged, indeed, that tho general statistical charge of 1 per cent. couldscarcely bo called a duty at all, because it was to be used for purposes of accountrnl her tban for purposes of revenue. But stress was laid, on the other hand, upon thefact. that Samoa had hitherto been entirely free from import duties of any kind; andit mightb)o feared that if they were raised to a high figuro smuggling would be dan-gerotijly encouraged.
As regards export dues it was pointed out that though undVsirable they would, befound necessary under the peculiar circumstances in which the islands were i)laedl;and the rates at which they had been drafted might be considered not too bulrdeu-801110.
The capitation tax of 1 dollar a head on Sanoans requires to be contrasted with thefar higher tax imposed in the Tonga group, in which 20,000 souls yield an incomeunler t lliht, ead of 60,000 dollars a year.It will be seen that tioe duty on ships calling at Apia for trading purpose has beenkept at the rate of 10 dollars habitually leviedl up to the present time. It was notthought desirable to raise additional income by an increase to this duty.On the whole it would appear that the revenue from all sources, which has beenestimated in the draft-budget submitted by the Gorman Government to the confer-ence at Washington may well reach the amount of 90,000 dollars.There is, unfortunately, no means of ascertaining exactly the yield of all the taxesor duties included in the estimate now presented.
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Thle entire report was referred to the committee of revision for their
ful tller consideration, and

Mr. Crowe read the

IREPOR' ON TIH SPECIAL ADMINISTRATION OF THI TOWN AND DISTRICT OF APIA.

I.-The subcommittee after having considered the question what revenue could be
raised for the Government of Samoa by taxation, proceeded naturally to the subjectof the Government itself. The question of the creation of some distinct municipal
government for the town and district of Apia, having been made a special order for
Wednesday, May 8th, was on that and the to)llowing days taken up for consideration.

Dr. Krauel gave a brief history of the mulnicipal government of Apia under the con-
vention of September 2d, 1879, between Great Britain, Germany, the Unit.ed States,
and the King and Government of Samoa. This convention had over boiecl ratified by
the United States. Mr. Bates assented to this, and added that that power had a-.
cepte( it, and the consuls had entered de faIcto into the municipal council under it,
and united in executing it, as a convenient arrangement for conducting a local ad-
mi nistration for the benefit of citizens of all tlhe treaty powers. Attention was called
to tle provision of Art. II, permitting a consul who might be sent by any other power
to reside at Apia to have a seat in the municipal board. This, it was agreed by all,
was an undesirable stipulation., The committee also noted the limitation contained
in the convention, requiring its revisiondat the end of four years, and directing that
if the internal state of Samoa should admit of it, the powers conferred upon the nmu
nicipality should pass to the Samoan Government. The convention was renewed in-
definitely by agreement of the consuls Sept. 3rd, 1883', and under that extension it
continued to be executed until the municipal government was terminated in Octo-
ber, 1887.

Dr. Kranel thought that this municipality did not work satisfactorily, and expressed
his opinion that it was found undesirable to have the foreign consuls on tile board.
In this opinion Mr. Scott concurred, as did also Mr. Bates, though the latter ex-

pressed the opinion that the municipal board had given Apia a reasonably good local
administration. He thought its authority had been weakened by the interferenceof
consuls with the municipal magistrate, in withdrawing persons held for trial to the
consular court, avid also by the power of representatives of any one power to prevent
meetings. Ar. Bates also thought that the declarations by all the treaty powers in
the conference would set at rest the expectation nf residents of Apia that the islands
would finally be annexed by some one of the po1v ers. This had been a prime cause
of local international dissensions and schemes for gaining advantages, each for his
own nationality.

After ageneral discussion of the whole subject it was finally concluded-
1. That there should be a special local administration provided for the territory

containing most of the foreign residents, being the town and district of Apia, without
impairing the territorial rights of the Samoan Government.

'2. That upon the municipality so to bie created there should be conferred clearly
defined powers over all residents and persons for the tinle being within its territory.

3. That the territorial limits of the district to be iunclled ii the munici pality should
be wlat was known as the municipality of Apia, as described in Art. I of the convein-
tion of Sept. 2nd, 1879, and such limits may hereafter be changed with the consent of
the Samoan Government and with that of the three consuls.

4. That among the'treaty stipulations to be made between the three powers and
Samoa, as the result of the conference, should be included such provisions as would
effectuate the creation and due execution of this local municipal administration.

This is required because the consular jurisdiction conferred by existing treaties in-
cludes the police jurisdiction over citizens and subjects of the respective treaty
powers.
The question of the form of the municipal government, and the persons or body

to administer it, having been fully discussed and various plans suggested, it was
finally agreedlto reconmmen(l:

5. That there shall be created a niniiipal council composed of rate-payers, paying
not less than $5 per annuim. Their term of office shall be two years.

(a) It shall be composed of six members, three to be appointed by the consular
representatives of the three treaty powers, one by each, and three to be electe(l by
the rate-payers, residing within the municipality, paying not less than $5 per anum.

(b) The chairman of the council shall be an officer of the Samoan Government, to be
hereafter designated, who shall have a vote, or in the absence of such officer, the
council may elect its own chairman.

(c) The powers of the council shall be limited to local municipal administration in,
eluding the making and enforcement of regulations and by-laws not in conflict with
the Samoan laws or the treaty stipulations.



The control of the harbour and its lights, of pilotage and of quarantine were under
tlie control of the old municipality, but the committee was of the opinion that all
these subjects, as well as the collection of customs to be now provided for, should
be Iud(lr the control of officers of tile Samnoan Government.

(d/) So many of the regulations of the former mulicipality as are applicable to the
limit e powers now conferred shall le deemed to be in force until repealed or amended.

(c) Th'e board slibll also appoint policemen and such minor officers as are required,
alii lix their compensation, terms of office, etc.

ti. 'T'ere shall be a municip l mnaistrnte appointed by the Samoan Governmeent
with those approval of teo clliefjudiciall officer thereof His term of office and com-
pe!nsation, and his power shall be definedl hereafter. There shall also be an appeal to
the chief judicial otlicer of the Samoanl) Government, in cases to be specified, under
uchl condIlitions as may be prescribed by that officer.
InI submitting these conclusions the subcommittee expresses its conviction-
1. ''That no adequate measures can be devised for the protection of the lives, com-

mIrcIe, sland property of the foreign residents in Samoa unless they include the .e-
cirl-i.y of a Samioan Government sufficiently stable to restore and preserve trauquilily
in tlhoso islands.

2. That under present circumstances no native government can be expected to
fultil this necessary condition without foreign assistance.

''lhetimileimmlittee therefore thinks that the conference should proceed, first, to
consider in what form that assistance shall be rendered.
Count BISMAROK thought that it should be the next task of the con-

feellnce to consider the summary of this long and interesting report,
and to begin by examining its two fintl paragraphs.
Mr. BATES said that the paragraphs alluded to by the president were

not a sumlnmary of the report but suggestions relating to another sub-
ject. The report wasa schemeof limited local administration in the
munlllicipality, but the concluding paragraphs concerned the general
govelrnllent of the islands. Wlile it seemed manifest that the real
scope of the general proposition I referred to at the last meeting of
the conferncl e included the establishment of stable government for the
group, the committee did not feel sure that the reference was intended
to cover that lentile subject. They therefore reported these gelleral
sIggestions in order to bring the subject of the government before the
conl t'elrece.
The subject of the proposed municipality was then taken up for con,

,sideratioln of the conference.
Mr. KASSON observed that the composition of tile municipal council

(No. 5 a) was a matter of no small importallnce.
Mr. SCOTT understood thlat thel sublconiiit tee had not submitted( its

suggestions for the composition of the municipal board as a complete
anl thoroughly satisfilctory scheme. He thought that he might with-
out indisicretion reveal tlhe fact tliht it was practically the result of a
complliromlise between two conflicting opinions which had been advocated
in Ilie subcommittee. One opinion was that the consuls should be in
sonie forn represented on the board. The other, which he had himself
Slhare(l, was that they should be kept entirely aloof front it, so as to
avoit( tile (anger of imlu acting an international colour to possible dis-
putes on purely municipal alnd local questions which ought to be de-
ci(led solely in accoidalnce with local requirements andl interests.

lie threw out a suggestion that the municipality might be divided
into two or three wards or districts, and care taken that each of these
should be properly represented on the board so that their wants mightreceive equal attention and no one part of the town be unfairly favoured
to the prejudice of the others.

Sir E. MALET expressed a doubt as to the wisdom of placing the
nonlination of three members of the municipal council in the hands of
the three consuls.
Mr. BATES was glad that this question of the composition of the
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board Lad been raised; it had given rise to much discussion in the
subcommittee. Ile desired to separate the consuls from the purely
local administration as much as possible, lbut thought there were good
reasons for giving them the right to appoint one member each. Tlhe
police powers conferred upon the mulincilpality include a portion of tle
jurisdiction heretofore exercised as part of the extraterritorial jurisdic.
tion of the powers.
There was perhaps too much of a tendency now to criticise the consuls

as a class, but whatever else they 1i(ad done this' one function of ap.
pointing members of the municipall board had been exercised wisely
by them all. There was thercto(reno obIjectiol to having iealh of tile
powers whose subjects were to be governed by the council represented
by one member selected by the consuls.
The election of three nmelmbers was a concession to the desire of the

residents to have a voice in thin selection of the council, and it was suffil
cient for tile present.

Ilr. Sco'ml''s suggestion for a distribution of the members elected
could be easily effected by requiring one to be chosen from each of the
three national divisions of tilth tow\ . Matatfle, Alpia, an1 Matart,t, or
the town could be fairly divided into two districts by the Mulivai
ti ver.
Mr. BATES was strongly opposed to the suggestion of vesting tle

appointment in the judge if it couldlbe avoided, as it was iin his judg.
limeijt not in accordance with a correct distribution of the powers of
government and would he feared iml)Iir the moral influence of the
judge. The designation of an offer of tile Samoan Government as
chairman provided ani arbiter in case of a tie, an(d lmalde a connecting
link between the goverinmelit aLld the municipality.
Count BISrMARn i remarked that it' it were proposed that the judge

should nominate three of the municipal council he was of opinion that
a preponderating amount of local influence would be thus thrown ilto
tlie hands of that official-sufficient, indeed, as possibly to affect his
impartial ity.

Mr. PHELLPS, alluding to Mr. Scott's remarks, was willing to admlit
that tile arrangement proposed was by way of a "compromise," for
which lie was himself responsible.
The reason for which he had urged that the consuls should each name

one member of the municipal council was because that board was il-
tended to exercise consular rights over foreign subjects. If such rights
were to be delegated to other authorities, the British, German, and
American Governments ought to nominate these new.otficials, and tile
consuls were the best agents for the Governments to employ in select.
ing the members of the council, as they were in a position to nominate
tile fittest persons.

'The clause under discussion was agreed to in principle, and was re-
ferred to the Committee on revision.

Dr. KRAUEL considered that thle ratepayers themselves would be
well able to take care of their ownu interests in such elections; he had
seen a similar system working without difficulty in Shanghai.

Sir E. MALET alluded to the fact that tile meetings of the former
municipality in Samoa had been liable to be rendered null and void on
account of the absence of a single member of the board, and he sug-
gested that decisions in the proposed new corporation should be taken
by a quorum.
Count BISMAROCK thought that decision by majority would be advise-

ble, which would exclude the necessity of a quorum,
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To this the conference agreed.
Mr. BATIES remarked that it woIl(l be needful to consider by what

means the machinery for the proposed new a(dmin:strationl should be
set in motion. The committee had not overlooked this point, but sitr-
ply left it for future consideration.
Mr. PHELPS pIrol)osed the nomination of a "second subcommittee"

to consider the form of tle future Samuoan Governmellt and its colineel
tion with muniiicipal affairs.
The second subcommittee was appointed, consisting of Dr. Krauel,

IMr. PI'elps, and Mr. Scott, and( it was laralnge( that they should meet
on Monday, 13 May, at 2.30 p. i)., anl1 that the Committee of Revis-
ion should assemble on Tuesday, 14 AMay, at 10 a. nm.
Count BISMAIARCK undertook to colvoke the next session of the plen-

ary contfereiece as 8soo as sufficient materials fur further debate should
be Iprelared.
The conference adjourned at 4.50 1. in.

IOURTII SESSION.

FIDAY, 17 MAY, 1889-2.30 p. m.
Present:
For Germany-Count von Bismiurclk, Baron vonIlolstein, Dr. Krauel.
For the United States of America--Mr. Jchn A. Kasson, Mr. Will.

iiml Walter PhIelps, Mr. George H. Bates.
Fo)r Great Britain-Sir EdwIard Baldwin Mallet, Mr. Charles Stewart

Scott, Mr. Josel)h Archer Crowe.
'Thle protocol of the third lmeetilng, held on0 Saturday, 11 May, 1889,

was al)plrove( and signed by all tlie p)lenipotelitiaries.
Coullt B1ISMARCK stated that since tile last meeting of tle conference

tlhe 21i sulbcoinmittee, and also tlhe committee of revision, had been at
wvo)l;, alid(l his excellency requested Sir E. MaIlet to make a statement
as to tile conl(lusions arrived at by the latter.

Si r E. MAALETr said that the committee of revision had met three times
amtd had finished as much of their work as was possible with the mat-
ter which hlad hitherto been referred to them by teleconference, l)ut that
to lobrnltlalte delfiitely a11the conclusions already come to by the con-
felecnce must still depend in some measure upon its future decisions.
The only point of importance which lie now desired to mention was

a suggestion which had been adopted by the committee for reference to
the (onlfrence that the chief-justice of Salmoa should be nominated by
the lord chief-justice of Enlgland. Her iMajesty's government were
aiixious to (1o all in their power to meet tlie wishes of tihe Governments
of' Germanllly and tlhe United States, but they were disinclined to be in
all.y way responsible for the actions of thle chief-justice of Sailloa. It
was fe lt that it the nomination were male by the government somell
sumch resplo sibility might be held to attach. By placing the nomina-
tion in the hands of the lord chief-justice of England, who was not a
member of the government,,the odour of government selection and con-
seqluent responsibility would be entirely removed.
Count BISMARCK fully agreed to this proposal, and considered that an

analogous system night well be adopted in the appointment of the ex-
ecutive representative.

Thle German Government would not willingly assume the responsi-
bility of nominating this officer, and in his opinion it would be adviaa-
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ble to select a subject of some neutral power, as, for instance, a Dutch.
man or a Scandinavian, for the appointment in question.
His excellency observed that it might be usefll to suggest to the sub.

committee that they should proceed in accordance with the above con.
siderallionls as regairds tile lniillillilti(o of tlie executive officer.

.1I.. KAS-(ON coictirred wi l thel proposall mntade ais to the nomination
of thle Jjtlli1cial oflller, wA'iclh was acceptable to him in view of the non-
political charllacter of tlle appolmilltiellt, and because tle qualllities re.
quired in such an ollit:i l al)pearedl to l)e guaranlteed by.the plrol)osed(
mainnur of his noiInatiol, viz, that lie wouIdI)e thoroughly acquaiIIted
with tlie ElIglisl, laniglilagc, a person of sound and complete legal educa.
tion, and olle who could be relied upon to discharge his duties with per.
feet impartiality.
The proposal set forth by Sir E. Malet was accepted.
Count BISMARCK repeated his suggestion that a siilar method m ight

with advantag ebe followed in the selection of the executive officer,
witl regard to whose appointment the same arguments l)pevaile(l, amd
that all political considerations ought to be eliminated from his Iiomii-
nation ill order to establish a guarantee for his impartiality.

Sir 1. MALET stated tliat Count Bismaick's proposal woild be ac-
ceptable to the British pllenipotentlaries.

Mr. KASSON said that lie had not as yet studied this proposal mi.
nutely; but he was-' i fiavour of its being considered by tile subc)ommlit.
tee witi a view to obtaining further details as to tie nationality and
method of applointment of the said executive officer.

'1T'le proposal of Count Bismarck wa. rcftrred to tile silubommittee
and(- at the request of his excellency, Mr. Scott read their " Ieport on
the Form of the Future Samoan Government :"
The committee to whom was referred the task of " considering the form of the

future Samloan Goverlnment and its conlllet ion with municipal affairs," having con-
sidered the sullject, in conjunction with Messrs. Crowe and Bates, beg leave to re-

port:
Tl'o committee were at one in concluding-
1. ''lat aR independent and stable native government is a necessary condition to

the sccn ity of foreign interests.
2. lThat the forms of authority now existing on these islands could notle consid-

ered a.s fi'lilling tliese condiitions or even be r lcogniized as gov'e nimin ts at all.

Coullt BISIAITCK tholuglt Illat it Illigilt tbe IiR'll'r;il)l to usit lie \'worl
',governliment" instead of governmentss " iln tlhlast line of No. 2.
Mr. IHL11LPS said that the )purl)Pse of Ilsing qthe pl)tIral inmbl)er with

retierence to the act ualauthorities ii Samoa 1i1{Il1i('l ill orler to avoid
indicating either tlhe control of T;iiuisese or Matlaai, ill such a way as
to exclude neither and to include both.
Count llSMARtoK feared lest the word, standing as it did in tile re-

port, might give rise to misunderstanding, since the object of the con

ference was to provide a new .government for Samoa, mid expressed a
wish that the committee of revision should give its attention to this
question.
Mr. SCOTT read:
3. And that, to secure both the independence and the stability of the native gov-

ernment to be established, it is necessary that the Samoans should choose and con-
struct their own form of government, after their own native fashion, and administer
it themselves receiving from the treaty powers only such counsel and aid as they
might ask and need.

Count BISMARVK suggested the insertion of the word " conjointly"
after the words "from the treaty powers."

This wording would avoid a possible misinterpretation of the clause;



since, as the judge wonud act under the combined influence of the three
treaty powers, it would be Ull to demonstratee that they were proceed-
ing in coiicert in this particular,
Mr. IPHELPSIr gladly accepted Count Bismarck's suggestion, as giving

clearer expression to the views of the subcommittee, viz, to otfer no
counsel andu n1o ai(ld excelt such as should be furnished by all of the
three powers acting together.
Mr. SCoTT read:
With these general views the committee were willing to suggest, by way of coun.

sel aud aid, the tbllowing:
FORM OF GOVERNNENT.

1. The natives might elect a king.
2. 'The natives might also elect a vice-king, if they wished to do so.
On tlis point thle committee divided, some thinking the existence of a vice-king

harifuil because it perpetuated a jealousy between two native sections; others, that
it recognized and( appeased this jealousy.
Whether there should be any restriction as to candidates was left to the general

conference.
Mr. KASSON proposed in view of the uncertainty of opinion existing

as to tie proposals in this respect, that the two above clauses should
form the subject of further discussion at the next meeting of the con-
ference.
This proposal was adopted.
IMr. SCOTT read:
3. That any disputes as to this or other elections might be decided and the results

declared by the land judge, whom,for convenience, we may call tle judicial repre-
sentative of the three powers.

Sir E. MALET remarked that the title given by the committee of
revisionl to tle la(l judge was "chief-justice of Sanoa."
Count BISMIAR(CK suggested that the committee of revision might

determinetile alpel)lation of the official in question.
Mr. ]CASSON observed that the term was merely descriptive of the

office to be created, and that the exact title would be settled without
difficulty.
Mr. SCOTT read:
All were agreed here, that the election must be decided by some one, and the plan

proposed was deemed worthy of suggestion by all. 'Ihe jlluge was certainly better,
as nl umplpire, than the consuls or a man-of-war, as provided in the agreement of D)e-
ceimeor 151th, 1879.

Whlilo considering this use of the judge it was deemed wise to suggest that his
funletions should be ldeined so as to include (a) duties in land court; (b) duties in
elections; (o) duties in appeals from the municipal magistrate; (d) duties as appel.
late jRudge and final umpire, in any misunderstanding between the SamoanI Govern-
ment alnd the representatives of any of the treaty po;i-ers.

4. 'Thlat the Samioans might reconstitute their old Tlaiimua and Faipule, or adopt
slI otl0her legislative machinery as they might prefer.

5. 'lie colomliittee suggest that the foreign powers have an executive representative
who slthll e the adviser of the Samoan Government in all matters that concern for-
eign interests.

Tlhe above was accepted in principle and referred to the committee of
revision.
Mr. BrTES desired that if proposals were sent back to the subcomn-

mittee it should be clearly understood whether or no the said commit-
tee were at liberty to consider any alternative propositions submitted
in tlie course of their deliberations.

Sir 1,]. MALET observed that the subcommittee should only be em-
pw.eI'cld to examine proposals which were sent back to it by the conU
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ference for reconsideration, otherwise the proceedings of the confer.
enl e woulld come to a dead-lock.
Count BISMAaCK considered that the only questions to be reconsid.

ered by tile subcommittee were those of the nationality and mode of
;l)ploint ment of the executive representative; if the discussion of qes.
tions that had already been dealt with by subcommittees, and about
which the commissioners had arrived at an agreement, should be re
ol)eled, the conference and the committees would be in danger of un-
doing their own work after the fashion of Penelope's web.

Mr. PHELPS remarked that this portion of the report would in due
coIrse be put into more perfect shape by the committee of revision.
Mr. BATES understood that all proposals of the subcommittee were

subllj ct to tile result of the consultations of tile pleuil)otentiaries with
eacll other and with their respective governments, and were accepted
by the plenary conference simply "ad referendum." This had been
distinctly understood at the outset with reference to reports of sub.
committees.
Baron HOLSTEIN thought it well to recur to the plan which the con-

ference had adopted at the beginning. The admission underlying all
the work of the committee was that all the conclusions of the conrer-
ence, in principle and detail, were adopted, subject to the final approval
of their governments-in short, (ad referendum." To facilitate work-
the conference had given the preparation of its business to three com-
mittees; there was tile committee on revenue, land, etc. This commit.
tee had reported; its work was approved by the conference, and was
already gone to the committee of revision. The duty of this commit.
tee was to revise the work of separate committees, so as to make it
appear as a consistent whole. The third committee was to report the
formi of future government for Samoa. Mr. Phelps had reported for it;
the conference had accepted most of the recommendations, but had
referred some back to that same committee for further consideration.

Mr. BA'sErF said that there appeared to be some misapprehension as
to tile fullctions of the committee of revision. He understood that
their function was to revise or edit the conclusions of the conference,
and not to substitute new proposals. For instance, lie considered that
if this report be accepted without qualification it would not be in their
power to propose any other philn than that of a single executive repre.
sentative. He wanted the opportunity of consulting his Governnlnt
upon such points, if necessary.

Mr. PIIELPS thought that was a correct statement. The committee
of revision was mainly one of editing, but it would be necessary, as its
task was to unite all separate reports, as Baron Holstein said, into one
consistent whole, to make such changes in details, as well as in words,
as would accomplish this object.

Sir EDWARD MALET agreed in this view.
Coult BISMARCK also agreed therewith, and said that it was under.

stood that the final conclusions of the conference were to be taken "ad
referendum " to the respective governments. Meanwhile, it was hardly
possible to refer to the governments for instructions on every point of
detail. Each group of plehnipotentiaries had instructions to which they
might refer, and they could easily discover how far the decisions to
which they adhered tallied with their instructions. His excellence
prol)osed that the subcommittee should simply reconsider the two
points referred back to them.
This proposal was adopted.
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Mr. SCOTT then read the remainder of the report as follows:
The executive representative shall be appointed by the Samoan Goverument, upon

the nomination of the three powers, and shall advise the Samoau Government in all
mlltters, where he can he useful, but especially shall he perform the following du-
ties:
A.--fie shall be the president of the municipal board of Apia.
B.,--e shall control the income and expenditure of all custom duties and of the

revetmue collected otherwise in the district of Apia, a certain sum being set aside an-
nually by him for the requirements of the municipality of Apia, which can bealtered
by the judicial representative upon appeal.
C.-Ilshallesuperintend the harbour and quarantine regulations and other meas-

ures connected with foreign trade nnd shipping.
6. The qlloCHtiou of salaries coming up, it was agreed that the salary of the judicial

ail(l oxectltive representatives ought to be paid, or at least guaranteed by the powers;
that the salary of the judicial should be larger than that of the executive represent-
alive. Opinion as to the amount of these salaries varied. Some preferred $7,500.00
for the judge; others thought $5,000.00 sufficient. For the salary of the executive
rclreresenlativo $4,000.00 was mentioned.
Mr. KASSON stated that the committee of revision had concluded in

favour of a salary of $6,000 for the judge or chief-justice, which amount
appeared to be a just medium of the suggested remuneration for the
services of that officer.
Count BISMARCK agreed, inasmuch as the judge ought not to receive

a smaller salary than a foreign consul in Samoa. The German consul
had a salary of $6,000; as the conference was agreed that it was very
impol)rtant to procure the best possible person for the office ofjudge, the
pay of the latter should at least be equal to that of the best paid consul
on tle spot.

Tell conference agreed to the foregoing Conclusion and to the propo-
sal that the executive representative should receive a somewhat smaller
salary than the judge.

Sir E. MALET inquired whether the question of paying or guarantee-
ing the salary of the judge by tile powers had been well considered. He
asked wllether it would be needful to (1o so beyond the period of one
year, and he doubted whether his government would be disposed to go
beyond a limited period for this purpose.

Mr. 'IEIPS suggested that the words " as long as it may be neces-
sary " Imifht be inserted in this clause.

(CountiBISMARCK thought that the Samnoans woul( be able to pay at
thie outset at least one-half of the necessary amount, out of the taxes,alll that if the treaty powers should agree to guarantee the salaries of
both thejudicial and the executive officer they would hardly risk having
to pay more than a few thousand dollars between them during the first
period of i)erhaps a couple of years.

Sir E. MAL;ET asked whether the salaries of the judicial and execu-
tive officers might not be made a first charge upon the revenues of
Sallmoa.
Mr: IKASSON remarked that these officers were not to be appointedfor the benefit of the Samoans themselves, but rather in the interest of

tlie subjects of the three treaty powers and of other foreigners-as it
wa.s not contemplated to force any particular form of government upontlie Samloans, it was but reasonable that the powers, in whose interests
these officers were to be appointed, should at first bear the expense of
their maintenance.
Mr.r. BTES suggested that the recommendation as to the actual pay-nlllt of these officers might be omitted, whilst the guarantee for their

salaries for a fixed or indefinite period might remain.
All. PITELIS agreed entirely with the views expressed by Mr. Kasson

upon this point.
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Mr. BATES gave it as his opinion that it was good and expedient to
nominate officials to act in the interests of foreigners, but every person
with a local and practical knowledge of the affairs of Samoa would ull
derstand that these officers would virtually constitute the Samoan
government. Their success would depend on the services actually ren-
dered by themselves; they would be the collectors and comptrollers of
the revenue, which ought to furnish all the requisite outlay.

It would promote the efficiency of the said officers to make them de-
pendent upon, their own efforts.

Sir E. AIALET observed that the native government would not have
the power of removing these officials.
Count BISMARaK remarked that the two officers would have the im-

portant task of maintaining order in the municipal district of Apia. It
would also be their (duty to watch over the interests of foreigners. In
principle, no doubt, they should bie paid by the Samoan Government;
but if this were found to be impracticalle for the first few years, he
opined that the three treaty powers might undertake conjointly this
small expenditure in their own interests.

Mr. PIELPS was willing, if such were the desire of the conference,
that the powers should agree to guarantee alnd not to pay these sala.
ries; but lie must remark tlat the opinion of the sub-committee had
bee in favor of payIlent because thiesaid officers would be the actual
judicial land( executive representatives of tle tlp'ee powers. It was
therefore right that they should be paid by the powers and not by tlhe
Samoans, who would, indeed, at first be unable to do so from lack of
means.
Again, the required officials would need to be assured of their sala-

ries on accepting such distant and1 imlI)ortallt emp1lloylenlts.
l1e felt sure that the United States Government would be willing to

pay one-third of the expense.and so to assist in the formation of a sys-
tern of government for Samoa, at least for a time.

Mooreover, as the two officers would have tlhe disposal of all revenues
collected, they would naturally provide their own emoluments out of
the said funds so soon as the income of the country allowed of their
doing so.
Count BISMARCK presumed that if the estimated revenue of $90,000

were forthcoming there would be no difficulty in creating a first charge
thereupon for the salaries iln question.
Mr. KASSON desired to know who would( be charged with the assess-

ment, custody, and disbursement of the revenue collected. It would
surely be necessary to appoint a treasurer.
Count BISsIARCK thought that the executive official might undertake

this duty.
Mr. KASSON considered that an officer acting as audlitor would still

be required; he suggested that the subcommittee should consider this
matter.
Mr. PHELPS understood from the tenor of the report under consider-

ation that it would be the function of the judge to decide this, like all
other differences, on appeal.

Mr. KASSON trusted that the committee of revision would harmo.
nize this detail in conformity with the other conclusions of the confer-
ence.
Mr. BATES urged that the sub-committee had, as yet, lre)pared no

complete schetne of a, form of Government for Samoa. He desire to
know what committee or sub-division of the conference had the task of
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framing such proposals and how it was intended that the future system
of Government in Samoa should be set in motion.

Coiunt BISMARCK had no doubt that wien tie Samoan Government
was once fairly constituted, it, would find nHo dliliculty in setting its own
machinery in motion.

Mr. BA1TES asked in what manner the first election of the proposed
municipal council was to be managed.

Sir E. MALET1(unde(rstood( that this would be under control of the
judge, according to the provisions of the report now under the consid-
eratioln of the conference.

lBa1ro0n von1 HOLSTEIN proposed that the committee of revision should
consider these particular points.

Tliis proposal was adloted.
Th1e P'RESIDENT proposed that the remaining subjects of discussion

should be dealt with by the subcollmmittees andi that the committee of
revision shloutil work upon all matters submitted to it, from day today.

Conllit Bismllarck's proposal was uilnanllilously accepted.
The colnfrence adjourned at 3.50 p. m.

FIFTI SESSION.

WEDNESDAY, 22 MAY, 1889--3 p. m.
Present:
For Germarny.-Count von Bismarck, Balron von Tlolstein, Dr. Krauel.
For the United States of America.--Ir. John A. Kasson, Mr. Willi:ml

Walter Phelps, Mr. George IH. Bates.
For Great Britain.-Sir Edwin Baldwin Malet, Mr. Charles Stewart

Scott, Mr. Joseph Archer Crowe.
'The protocol of tle fourth meeting, held on Friday, 17 May, 1889, was

apl)roved and signcul by all the plenllilotenltiaries.
Connt. BISarARCK inquired of Sir E. Maletwhat progress had been

made by the committee of revision witll their important labors,
Sir E. MIALET said that the committee of revision h;iad worked( assid-

uously and had virtually completed their report as far as regarded the
materials already placed into their hands. The result of their deliber-
ations would shortly be placed before the plenary conference in the
forml of a compllete act.
Count BISMARCK proposed that the plenary conference should discuss

the conclusions of the committee of revision as soon as the plenipoten-
tiaries had received the same iln print and had had time to consider
them.
Mr. KASSON was convinced that tile report of the committee of revis-

ion would lead to no protracted discussion, since they had not felt at
liberty to alter any principle involved il proposals which were accepted
by the conference. They had chiefly occupied themselves with adjust-
ing necessary details, supplying omissions, and putting the different
proposals into a harmonious scheme. He gave the outline of the ar-
rangement which they prol)osed to report.
Count BISMARCK expressed his assllrance that the careful work of the

committee of revision would certainly achieve the objects which the
conference had in view and would formulate the decisions taken in the
best possible manner.

It was agreed that the report of the committee of revision should be
laid before the next meeting of the plenary conference.
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Count BISMARCK observed that during the last meeting, when the re-
port on the form of the future Samoan Government had been discussed,
the following points had been reserved for future consideration, viz,
that-

,1 The natives might elect a king.
2. The natives might also elect a vice-king, if they wished to do so.
His excellency understood that the plenipotentiaries of the United

States had been made acquainted with the views of their Government
in this respect.
The conference had already agreed that it was desirable to interfere

as little as possible with the internal affairs of Samoa, and the German
Government had no objection to recognizing any form of government
which the natives might choose for themselves. The principle of the
election of a king was therefore acceptable, but he was bound to make
one exception, in the person of Mataafa, on account of tlhe outrages
committed by his people and under his authority upon dead and wounded
German sailors lying on the field of action.

Sir E. MALET considered the exception made by Count Bismarck as
fair and reasonable. His Government would have probably entertained
a similar objection, had the like outrages been committed on British
sailors. His excellency then read the following statement:
With reference to the question of the election of a king, which is now before us, we

are anxious to make a proposal which, we trust, may recotiincIil itself to yoou \e
are advised by those who have a local knowledge of tle country tlat if the powers
disclaim all intention of intervention and dev)lve upon the Samoans themselves
the duty of freely electing their king, the result will be that they will lave given
the signal for civil war; as the practice of the islands only confers kingship upon the
chief who is able to vindicate his supremacy by arms. A peaceful election, such as is
the design of the powers, is, we are assured on good authority, not possible. Now
civil war would be a lamentable beginning to our etfbrts toward the peace and good
government of the islands. We have therefore turned for guidance to the principles
which were aunoinceed on behalf of the three governments at the opening of the coin-
ference, and we find in the words pronounced by the first Anerican plenipotentiary
a practical suggestion. He expressed the earnest desire of his Government for the
restoration of the status quo. On the samne occasion thle president of the conferences
announced that Malietoa, the former Samoan king, had been released by His Majesty
the Emperor of Germany.
We have reason to suppose that, if such a peaceful election as we believe to be im-

possible could take place, Malietoa would be returned by a large majority.
We therefore propose that, in the interests or the peace and prosperity of the

islands, it should be intimated to the Samoan people that if they will take Malietoa
as king, such act on the part of the Samoans shall receive the sanction of the treaty
powers.
Count BISMARCK was of opinion that Sir E. Malet's proposal was

much to the point; since all were agreed that the main if not the sole,
object of the conference was to secure peace and order in Samoa. tIe
therefore considered the motives of the suggestion to be sensible and
acceptable. He referred to what he had stated before with respect to
Samoan autonomy, and repeated that in case Malietoa should carry the
votes of his countrymen there would be no reason to raise an objec-
tion.
Mr. KASSON said that he and his colleagues had foreseen a great

practical difficulty if such an election had taken place whilst Samoa
was still held by two rival chiefsat war with one another. He recog-
nized the amicable character of Sir E. Malet's proposal, to the principle
involved in which he had no objection, and he suggested that it should
be referred to the committee of revision.

Sir E. MALET expressed his satisfaction at the kind reception ac-
corded to his proposal by the plenipotentiaries of the other two powers.



The proposal was accordingly referred to the committee of revision.
Count BISMAROK proposed now to consider tile question which had

been referred back to the subcommittee at the last meeting, namely,
the nationality and mode of appointment of the executive representa-
tive to act as adviser to the Samoan Government.
Dr. KRAUEL stated that the subcommittee had reconsidered this subject

but had not been able to come to any decision, as they understood that
sole further proposal was likely to be made to the plenary conference
upon the point in question.
Mr. I'TELPS said that lie had felt it his duty to call the attention of

the subcommittee to the fact that he had learned that the United States
Governmentt, while recognizing some of the advantages of a single ad-
viser, would much prefer two advisers. The subcommittee, as Dr.
Klrael had said, thought the consideration of this proposal to be beyond
their powers, aind it was therefore now brought before the conference.
The two advisers would be selected by the three powers and would

be of different nationalities from each other and from the judge. When
the two agreed, their decision would be final; where they disagreed,
the decision would be left to the judge. Neither adviser could be
president of the municipal board of Apia, and the board would meet to
elect its own president. As their agreement would give the advisers
absolute control within their own sphere, the tendency of the plan was
to induce them to harmonize their views and thus to avoid yielding
control to the judge.
They would soon learn that it was preferable not to quarrel.
Baron HOLSTEIN inquired which of the two systems proposed would

be the less expensive.
Mr. P)IIELPS admitted that the system of one executive officer would

certainly be cheaper; but hle thought that if there were two sucl officers
they might receive smaller salaries, say, $2,000 or $3,000.
Count BISMARCK did not think that it would be feasible to find trust-

worthy officials for such posts in those distant parts of the globe at so
low a salary as $3,000.

Sir E. MALET said that he had heard with regret this new proposal of
the United States pleniipotentiaries, which appeared calculated to alter
an entire scheme which the conference had been on the point of complet-
ing. lie thought that the present view of the United States Govern-
ment might be founded on an incomplete knowledge, as the whole
scheme elaborated by the conference had not been before them. He
trusted that the Government wonld reconsider the scheme as a whole, in
which event he felt confident that they would recognize in it a happy
expedient for the avoidance of disputes between the representatives of
the three powers. It might be that the wish of the United States Gov-
ernment was consequent on the assignment of the nomination of the
chief justice of Samoa to the lord chief justice of England; that they,
therefore, were of opinion that a German and an American should also
hold positions of influence in the Samoan Government. If that were
so he must repeat that that arrangement was agreed to by Her
Majesty's Government as a concession in order to solve difficulties, and
that, in agreeing, they repudiated all responsibility for the acts of the
chief justice and all representation on his part of the British Govern.
ment.
He inquired whether in the event of a disagreement between the ad-

viser nominated by the German Government and the one nominated by
the United States, if it were proposed that they were to refer to the
chief justice for his decision, the latter would not be compelled to side
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with one or other of the advisers, viz, with an American or with a
German adviser. Such a measure would re-introduce the system of de.
cision by majorities.
This system, as lie was instructed, coull not be admitted by hlis

Government; it was one which would revive all the forller dlifliculties
and jealousies in Samoa, land would perpetuate the troubles which it
was,the principal object to the conference to allay. He would, there-
fore, propose that tile conference of revision should complete the draw.
ing up of the general act on the lines previously agreed to as a prelimli-
nary to the consideration of the alternative scheme.
Mr. PHELPS admitted the justice of Sir E. Malet's observations, in

as far as, if there were two advisers. whilst the judge would in all plrol)
ability be an Englishman, lie thought that tlhe three )powers in school
ing two advisers would be apt to select an American anld a Germian.
Count BISMARCOK fully agreed with the remarks of Sir E. Mallet, and

he trusted that when the final act came before the United States Gov-
ernment they would find the whole scheme,,to be acceptable. Mean.
while, if it were so desired, the new proposal might lbe laid before tile
United States Government as an alternative suggestion and tile filall
form to be adopted might be reserved until they had expressed their
opinion thereupon. He considered it advisable to provide the Samoalis
with as few officials as possible, owing to the difficulty of plrovi(iding
salaries for them. Tlhe natives might be unable or unwilling to pay
two executive officers, and if the three governments had to pay them,
as well as their own consuls, a large item of expenditure would be
created.

In his opinion the suggestion of Sir E. Malet was most reasonable;
and if the United States Government were not willing to accept the
proposal the matter might be arranged later between the three 1)owers.
Mr. IPELPS admitted that in view of tlie disfavor witll which his

proposal had been received it would be unwise on llis part to )reIss it
further upon the conference. He would therefore accept Sir E. M1'alet's
proposal and leave the matter for final decision at a later period. He
only desired to add that if the system of two advisers were accepted
it was the opinion of his Government that they would be efficient in
protecting the interests of foreigners, and that the United States Gov-
ernment would therefore be willing to pay one-third of all official ex-
penditure thus incurred.
He suggested that the conference might proceed to consider tlhe

method of appointment of the executive officer, in case only one should
be chosen; and he suggested, in the interests of all and as very satis-
factory to his own Government, that the appointment might best be
conferred upon a Dutch or Swiss subject, on the nomination of some
neutral power; for example, the nomination might be made by the
Preeident of the Swiss Republic.
Mr. SCOTT was of opinion that the Swiss Government were not sutli-

ciently acquainted with the interests of distant colonies to enable them
to make such nominations.
Count BISMAROK agreed with Mr. Scott; he was glad that Mr. Phelps

had been able to meet more than half-way the views expressed by other
plenipotentiaries, and he proposed that the point at issue should be re-
ferred to the committee of revision for examination by them in its
present form.
This proposal was adopted.
Mr. ScoTT said that he did not desire to ask the conference to undo

any of the work which it had already completed, but there was one
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recommendation of the subcommittee of which he had been a member
which had been sent to the committee of revision in an admittelly in-
complete form. He alluded to that concerning the composition of the
municipal council. In the third sitting of the conference he had ex-
plained the origin of this recommendation, and the suggestion which he
had made on that occasion for some provision to secure an equal repre-
sentation of the natural divisions of the municipal district had, he
thought, met with a certain measure of general approval on the part of
the conference; but he understood that the committee of revision had
not as yet been able to give effect to it.
He believed that the German plenipotentiaries found themselves un-

able to support the proposal for a division of the municipality into two
or three wards unless 11 the members of the proposed council were
elected and the proposal for three consular nominees were abandoned.

Hie therefore desired to suggest the following alternative scheme for
the composition of the municipal council, which he hoped would meet
the views both of the German and American plenipotentiaries:

(1) To amend the original proposal of the subcommittee by the suppression of the
three consular nominee nmelmbers of the municipal council and by providing instead
that all six members shall be elected; three of them by ratepayers resident in the
district lying to the west of the Millivai River and three by ratepayers resident in
that part which is situated to the east of the said river.

(2) To add to the original proposal in its amended form the following words:
"All regulations passed by this council under Article .. of this act, before becom-

ing law, shall be referred to the consular representatives of the three treaty powers,sitting conjointly as a consular board, who shall either approve and return such reg-
ulations or suggest such amendnerents samay be unanimously deemed necessary bythem. Should the consular board not be unanimous in approving the regulations re-
ferred to them, or should the amendments unanimously suggested by then not be ac-
cepted by a majority of the full municipal council, then the regulations in question
shall l)e referred for final decision to the chief judicial officer of the Samoan Govern-
mei t."

HIe added that in his opinion sucb a scheme, in addition to securing
an equal attention to all the local wants and interests of the municipal
district, would also have the advantage of minimising the danger of
rivalry and jealousies which would be likely to arise in the municipal
council itself, if half the members held their seats by appointment and
half by election.
The desire of the United States plenipotentiaries to give the consuls

some influence in the municipal government would be better satisfied
by allowing them to exert it whilst sitting apart in a clearer and more
independent atmosphere than that of the council room.
Mr. KASSON believed it to be the opinion of the committee of revision

that it was not advisable to create too elaborate a machinery for simple
working purposes. It would be better to define and limit the powers
of the municipal council; and then trust to its discretion, subject to
the revision and sanction of the chief-justice. In this manner it might
be expected that the ordinances and regulations drawn up by the council
would be found to be just and reasonable, whilst the superintendence
of the chief-justice would prevent any-extravagant action on the part
of the municipal board.

lie was well aware that topographical distribution must be taken into
account in the formation of a municipal council; this was everywhere
the case, and he approved the suggestion. Therefore, if the lines of
demarcation had been well ascertained by the experts, he agreed that
the members of the proposed body should belong to different districts.
Count BISMARCK observed that it might be left for consideration in

a committee, to examine what electoral system would suit best the local
wants.
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Mr. PHELPS proposed that the subject should be referred to the com-
mittee of revision.

Sir E. MALET suggested that it should rather be referred back to the
subcommitee, giving them power to come to a decision and to submit'
the same to the committee of revision.
This proposal was accepted.
Mr. PHELPS asked permission to revert to certain views expressed

by Count Bismarck at the beginning of the session, that he might state
that the silence of the American plenil)otentiaries was not to be con-
strued as assenting to those views, except as they expressed an indig-
nation at the atrocities mentioned, with which the United States heart-
ily sympathized.
Happily the assent of the conference to Sir Edward Malet's proposi-

tion made the question of who among the natives was responsible for
these atrocities a mere academic question and the subject need not
therefore be further pursued.
The conference adjourned at 4.10 p. m.

SIXTH SESSION.

MONDAY, 27 MAY, 1889-3 p. m.
Present:
For Germany-Count von Bismarck, Baron von Holstein, Dr. Krauel;
For the United States of America--Mr. John A. Kasson, Mr. William

Walter Phelps, Mr. George H. Bates;
For Great Britain-Sir Edward Baldwin Malet, Mr. Charles Stewart

Scott, Mr. Joseph Archer Crowe.
The protocol of the fifth meeting, held on Wednesday, 22 May, 1889,

was approved and signed by all the plenipotentiaries.
Count BISMAROK said that the conference would see with satisfac-

tion that the project of the general act had been completed and laid
before the plenipotentiaries by the committee of revision.
His excellency proposed at once to consider the said project witl a

view to the discussion of its various sections, and proceeded to read as
follows:

PROJE OF THE GENERAL ACT OF THE SAMOAN CONFERENCE.

His Majesty the Emperor of Germany, King of Prussia, the President of the United
States of America, Hler Majesty the Queen of the United Kingdom of Great Britain
and Ireland, Enpress of India,
Wishing to provide for the security of the life, property, and trade of the citizens

and subjects of their respective Governments residing in or having commercial rela-
tions with the Islands of Samoa, and desirous at the same time to avoid all occasions
of dissension between their respective Governments and the Government and people
of Samoa, while promoting as far as possible the peaceful and orderly civilization of
the people of these islands, have resolved, in accordance with the invitation of the
Imperial Government of Germriuy, to resume in Berlin the conference of their pleni-
potentiaries which was begun in Washington on June 25, 1887, and have named for
their present plenipotentiaries the following:
His Majesty the Emperor of Germany, King of Prussia:

Count Bismarck, minister of state, secretary of state for foreign affair,
Baron Holstein, actual privy councellor of legation,
Dr. Krauel, privy councellor of legation;

The President ofthe United States of America:
Mr. John A. Kasson,
Mr. William Walter Phelp,
Mr. George H. Bates;
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Her Majesty the Queen of the United Kingdlonm of Great Britain and Ireland, Em-

press of India:
Sir Edward Baldwin Malet, Her Majesty's ambassador to tile Emperor of Ger-
many, King of Prussia;

Charles Stewart Scott, esquire, 1Ier Manjesty's envoy extraordinary and minis-
ter plenipotentiary to the Swiss Confederation;

Joseph Archer Crowe, esquire, 1er Majesty's commercial attach for Europe;
who, furnished with fall powers, which have been found in goodd and due form, have
successively considered and adopted-

First. A declaration respecting the iidlcep(Iendne alnd neutrality of the islands of
Samoa, and( assuring to their respective citizens and subjects equality of rights in
said islands, and provi(ling for the imllmediato restoration of peace andl order therein.
Second. A declaration respecting the modlification of existing treaties, and the as-

sent of tlie Samoan Government to this act.
Third. A declaration respecting the establishment of a supreme court of justice for

Samoa,1anld defining its jurisdiction,
Fourth. A declaration respecting titles to landl in Samoa, restraining the disposi-

tion thereof by natives, and provi(ling for the investigation of claims thereto, and
for the registration of valid titles.

Fifth. A declaration respecting the municipall district of Apia, and providing a
local administration therefor.

Sixth. A declaration respecting taxation and revenue in Samoa.
Seventh. A declaration respecting arms and ammunition, and intoxicating liquors,

restraining their sale and use.
Eighth. General dispositions.

ARTICLE I.

A declaration of the independence and neutralit! of thea islands of Samoa, and assuring to
their respective citizens and subjectl.s (qa litf! of rights in said islands, and providing for
lthe immediate restoration of peace cand order therein.

It is declared that the islands of Samoa are neutral territory in which the citizens
andl subjects of'the three signatory powers have equal rights of residence, trade, and
personal protection. The( three powers recognize etheeeee of te Samoan
Government and the free riglt, of the natives to elect their chief or king and choose
their lormi of government according to their own laws and customs. Neither of the
powers shall exercise any separate control over the islands or the governmentthereof.

It is further declared, with a view to the prompt restoration of peace and goodorder in the said islands and in view of tie dificlties which would surround an
election in the present disordered condition of their Government, that Malietoa Lau-
pepa, who was formerly imade and appointed King on the l2t.li day of July, 1881, and
was so recognized by the three powers, shall again be so recognized hereafter in the
exercise of such authority, unless the three powers shall by common accord other-
wise declare; and his successor shall be duly elected according to the laws and cus-
toms of Samoa.
With respect to the wording of the preamble of Article I, Dr. Krauel

suggested a verbal alternation, which was supported byy Mr. Bates, and
upo11 explanations fulriisled by Mr. Kasson it was agreed that the
said preamble should be worded :

ARTICLE I.

A declaration of the independence and neutrality of the Islands of Samoa, and assuring to
the respective citizens and subjects of the signator/1 powers equality of rights in said islands;and providing for the immediate restoration of peace and order therein.

Count BISMARCK proceeded to read:
ARTICLE II.

A dtclaraaon respecting the modification of existing treaties, and the assent of the Samoan
Government to this act.

Considering that the followingprovisions of this general act can not be fully effect-ive without a modification of certain provisions of the treaties heretofore existingbetween the three powers, respectively; and the Government of Samoa, it is mutually
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declared that in every case where the pravlsions of this act shall be inconsistent with
any provision of sclh treaty or treaties, the provisions of this act shall prevail.
Considering furl her, that the consent of the Samoan Government is requisite to the

validity of the stipulations hereinafter contained, the three powers mutually agree
to request the assent of the Samoan Government to the same, which, when given,
shall he certified in writing to each of the three Governments through the medium
of their respective consuls in Samoa.

ARTICLE III.

d declaration respecting the establishment of a supreme court of justice for Samoa and
defining it jurisdiction.

SECTION 1. A supreme court shall be established in Samoa to consist of one judge,
who shall be styled chief-justice of Samoa, and who shall appoint a clerk and a mar-
shal of the court; and record shall be kept of all orders and decisions made by the
court, or by the chief-justice in the discharge of any duties imposed on him lnder
this act. The clerk and marshal shall be allowed reasonable fees, to be regulated by
order of the court.
SECrION 2. With a view to secure judicial independence and the equal considera-

tion of the rights of all parties, irrespective of nationality, it is agreed that the chief-
justice may be named by the Lord Chief-Justice of England, and shall be of Elnglish
professional experience. He shall be learned iu law and equity, of mature years, and
of good repute for his sense of honor, impartiality, and justice.
His decision upon questions within his jurisdiction shall be final. He shall be ap-

pointed by the Samoan Government upon the certificate of his nomination as herein
provided. He shall receive an annual salary of six thousand dollars ($6,000) in gold
or its equivalent, to be paid the first year in equal proportions by the three treaty
powers, and afterward out of the revenues of Samoa apportioned to the use of the
Samoan Government, upon which his compensation shall be the first charge. Any
deficiency therein shall be made good by the three powers in equal shares.
SECTION 3. In case either of the four Governments shall at any time have cause of

complaint against the chief-justice for any misconduct in office such complaint shall
be presented to the authority which nominated him, and if in the judgment of such
authority there is sufficient cause for his removal, he shall be removed. If the ma-

jority of the three treaty powers so request, he shall he removed. In either case of
removal, or in case the office shall become otherwise vacant, his successor shall be ap-
pointed as herein before provided.
SECTION 4. The supreme court shall have jurisdiction of all questions arising under

the provisions of this general act, and the decision or order of the court thereou shall
be conclusive upon all residents of Samoa. The court s1all also have appellate juris-
diction over all municipal magistrates and officers.
SECTION 5. The chief-justice is authorized, at his own discretion, and required

upon written request of either party litigant, to appoint assessors, one of the nation-
ality of each litigant, to assist the court, but without voice in the decision.
SECTION 6. In case any question shall hereafter arise in Samoa respecting the right-

ful election of King or other native authority! or respecting the validity of the powers
which they may claim in the exercise of their office, such question shall not lead to
war, but shall be presented for decision to the chief-justice of Samoa, who shall de-
cide it in writing conformably to the provisions of this act and to the laws and cus-
toms of Samoa not in conflict therewith, and the signatory Governments will accept
and abide by such decision.
SECTION 7. In case any difference shall arise between either of the treaty powers

and Samoa which they shall fail to adjust by mutual accord such difference shall not
be held cause for war, but shall be referred for adjustment on the prillniples of jus-
tiee and equity to the chief-justice of Samoa, who shall make his decision thereon in
writing.
SECTION 8. The chief-justice may recommend to the Government of Samoa the

passage of any law which he shall consider just and expedient for the prevention and
punishment of crime and for the promotion of good older in Samoa outside the mu-
nicipal district, and for the collection of taxes without the district.
SECTION 9. After the organization of the supreme court civil litigation arising in

Samoa outside the municipal district in which a Samoan native shall be of one party
and a foreigner of the other party shall be transferred from the consuls and shall come
with the jurisdiction of the supreme court. Crimes and offences occurring outside the
municipal district committed by natives against foreigners, or by foreigners against
natives, shall also come within the jurisdiction of the supreme court, and shall b
punished in accordance with the practice of civilized nations.
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SECTION 10. The jurisdiction over civil matters arising and crimes and offences

committed within the municipal distrit of Apia which has heretofore been exercised
by tlhi consuls of the respective treaty powers.8hall, after the civil organization of
the lmulnicipality as hereilnafter provided shall be completed, be transferred to and
asutned by the judicial tribunals within said district.

Article II was adopted.
With regard to Article III, Mr. Bates inquired, with reference to

section 3, what would be considered sufficient cause for the removal of
the (lief-justice, and whether he could be removed at the request of
a majority of the three treaty powers, with or without sufficient cause.

Sir IF. MALET supposed that there would be no proposal for the re-
moval of the chief-justice without sufficient cause.
Mr. BATES objected to the provision permitting the removal of the

judge upon the simple request of a majority of the three treaty powers.
IIe thought the provision unwise, since no such man as it is hoped by
all may be selected for this dignified position, would be likely to accept
any office from which he might be removed without cause at the will of
two of the powers. He would not object to a removal by the joint
action of the three powers, and that ought to be readily secured in any
case which would warrant such summary action.
Mr. KASSON thought it better that the clause should remain as it

stood. Special occasions might arise in which the delay for the trial of
the question in England would be very injurious. It could hardly be
suptplosed that any two of the powers would unite in so serious a step
without the most unquestioned cause for such action. The government
of the nationality of the judge might hesitate where the other two
powers would be satisfied. It was thought best to have this authority,
although not likely to be exercised, as a sort of security against possi-
ble partiality.

Sir E. MALET suggested that it would be advisable to make provision
for supplying the place of the chieftjustice in case of his death or in-
ability to continue the exercise of his functions.
Mr. SCOTrT understood that in all British possessions care was taken

that the course of justiceshould never be suspended, and he considered
a similar precaution most necessary when establishing a court of justice
to which, according to,sections 9 and 10 of the article under consider.
tion, it was proposed to transfer an important part of the jurisdiction
now vested in the consuls of the three powers.
Mr. OROWE agreed with the observation made by Mr. Scott.
Count BISMARCK thought that in case of necessity the minor func-

tiolls of tile chief-justice might be delegated to the consuls during the
interval which mumst elapse before the arrival of his successor, subject
to revision by the incoming chief-justice. It was, however, hardly
requisite to provide beforehand for all such emergencies.
Mr. SCOTT indicated certain cases in which a serious defect of justice

might occur if no provision were made for temporary substitute to carry
on tile business of the court in case of the judge's death.
Count BISMARCK suggested that the executive officer wight be

charged with these functions during a limited period of vacancy in the
office of chief-justice, say for three months; or the three powers might
agree to exchange views with the purpose-of nominating a substitute
until a successor should be appointed.

Mr. SCOTT was of opinion that the chief-justice might appoint his
substitute during his own life-time.
This suggestion was adopted.
Count B1S.1ARCK referred to section 6 of Article III, the provisions
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of which he considered should be revised, especially as regarded the
words "such question shall not lead to war."
Mr. KASSON explained that tile committee of revision had desired to

lay down the rule that the local chieftains should no longer resort to
fighting for the purpose of settling local rivalries, as, for instance, be.
tween the heads of tribes, and about conflicting claims among them-
selves.

Sir E. AIALET proposed that the words "civil war" should be used.
Baron HOLSTIEIN agreed with tlhe suggestion of Sir E. Malet.
Mr. BATES objected to tlhe words "other native authority." The

object of the section-the prevention of civil war-was secured by
referring to an impartial tribunal the election of the king or chief ex.
ecutive oflicer, by whatever name called. The project as originally
drawn placed the election of " king, vice-king, or chief" under the
jurisdiction of the chief-justice. The change lhad not disposed of the
objection to that language. To l)ermit foreign interference with the
selection of a clief other than the supremo ruler would violate the
principle laid down at the outset, and would fobment rather than com-
pose civil disorder.

Civil war in Samoa had heretofore arisen only from differences about
their chief rulers. There was no need of foreign interference about
other chiefs. When any differellces arose about the selection or au-
thority of their minor chiefs they had a summary-and to them satis-
factory-method of settling such (disturbances.

It was agreed that section 6 should run as follows:
SECTION 6. In case any question shlll hereafter arise in Samoa respecting the

rightful election of king or other fiupreme clief, or respecting the validity of the
authority which lhe or any chief may claim in tho exercise of his ollice, such (IlestiOn
shall be presented for decision to the chief-justice of Samoa, who shall decide it in
writing, conformably to tlie provisions of this act and to the laws and customs of
Samnoa not in conflict therewith; and the signatory Governments will accept and
abide by suchl decision.

Mr. BATES called attention to the fact that although in section 7
there was a I)rovisioIn fr arbitrating (lifftelences between an1y one of
the treaty powers and Samoa, there was no agreement on the part of
the signatory lower's that they w'oul(l respectively accept an(ld abide ly
the result of such arbitration. Whatever is meant should be expressed
and no room left for future mlisullllerstandings.

Sir B. MALET, Mr. KASSON, Count BISMARC:K, land Mr. PIiELIPS were
of opinion that the clause admitted of no ambiguity, and they would
prefer to let it remain as it stood il the text.

Mr. KASSON referred to sections 9 and 10 of Article 111, which lie
understood to be a, logical sequellce to a complete system of justice in
Samoa. The three governments lwoull perhaps like to retain a fuller
consular jurisdiction; )but thle system proposed was considered as a
natural andll l)rol)er (comllleillent of tile system of civilized tribunals
now established for Samoa. Consular judiciall functions should pss
over to the courts of civilization, as they (do in civilized countries.
Causes would be tried as in other civilized courts.
The sections in question were inte(ledd merely to be taken as sug-

gestions for the sanction of the respective Governmenlts.
Count BISMARCK inquiredl if crimes were colmmlitted by foreigners

against other foreigners under no consular jurisdiction, to what tri-
bunal would they alt the Ipresenit time be amenable'
Mr. KASSON stated that there was Lno court to try such cases.
Count BISMARClK suggested that power might be given to the chief-

justice to decide such cases.
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Sir E. MALET considered it an important matter to put a stop to the

present unsatisfactory state of things in this respect; since it appeared
from what had been said that some foreigners under no consular juris-
diction were Dot amenable to any court of justice.
Count BISMARCK fully agreed with Sir E. Malet that it was an im-

portant matter to settle this question.
Mr. KASSON said that any civilized tribunal, if duly established and

recognized by the treaty powers would, in his opinion, be sufficient to
meet such emergencies.
Mr. ScorT doubted whether his Government would be prepared at

least for the present to transfer to the proposed chiefjustice or to the
municipal tribunal the full extent of jurisdiction over British subjects
conteml)lated by sections 9 and 10.

Dr. KRAUEL made the suggestion that some similar system might be
adopted as that in force for the mixed tribunals in Egypt. It was very
valuable to further local jurisdiction and all possible extension should
be given thereto. He was in favor of extending the jurisdiction of the
sultreme court to criminal cases in which natives or foreigners under no
consular jurisdiction were the offenders. The supreme court should
also be competent in all civil causes'relating to real property-otherwise
the provisions relating to the land question would be incomplete.
Itwould be, however, essential that the consuls should retain juris.

diction between people of their own nationality.
Count BISMARCK proposed to alter section 9 as follows:
.SFCTION 9. After the organization of the supreme court, civil litigation arising in

Sam8oa outside the municipal district, in which a Samoan native shall be of one party.
anll a foreigner of the other party, shall be transferred from the consuls and shall
comuo within the jurisdiction of the supreme court. Crimes and offences occurringoutside the municipal district, committed by natives against foreigners, or by for-
eigners not exempt from local jurisdiction shall also come within the jurisdiction of
the supreme court, and shall be punished in accordance with the practice of civilized
nations, or according to Samoan custom as far as natives are concerned.
His excellency further suggested that all cases should be referred to

the consuls where their own countrymen were concerned, excepting in
land disputes, which should be decided by the chief-justice.
This question was unanimously agreed to in principle and sections 9

and 10 were referred to a subcommittee consisting of Mr. Phelps, Mr.
Scott, and Dr. Krauel for further consideration.
Count BISMARCKJ read:

ARTICLE IV.

A declaration respecting titles to land in Samoa and restraining the disposition thereof by na-
tires, and providing for the investigation of claims thereto, and for the registration ef
ralid titles.
SECTION 1. In order that the native Samoans may keep their lands for cultivation

by themselves and by their children after them, it is declared that all future aliena-
tion of lands in the islands of Samoa to the citizens or subjccts of any foreign country,
whether by sale, mortgage, or otherwise shall be prohibited, subject to the following
exceptions:

(a) Town lots and lands within the limits of the municipal district as defined in
this act may le sold or leased by the owner for a just consideration when approved
in writing by the chief-justice of Samoa.

Mr. KASSON suggested a short addition to No. a in order to prevent
the mortgaging by natives of the produce of their lands, viz: "'and all
mortgages of produce of land prior to its removal shall be prohibited."
Mr. SCOTT proposed that all mortgages should be registered.
Count BISMARCK believed that it was the unanimous desire of the

Conference to recommend to the Samoan Government and to the chief-
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justice that every possible precaution should be taken to prevent the
natives from mortgaging the produce of their lands. He agreed with
Mr. Scott's remark, and thought it would meet the views of the con-
ference, and that it, as well as Mr. Kasson's suggestion, would appear
in the protocol.
The resolution proposed by the president was adopted by all the

plenipotentiaries; and his excellency continued to read:
(b) Agricultural lands in the islands may be leased for a just consideration, and

with carefully defined boundaries, for a term not exceeding forty (40) years, when
snch lease is approved in writing by the chief executive authority of Samoa and bythe chief-jistice.
But care shall be taken that the agricultural lands and natural fruit lauds of

Samoans shall not be unduly diminished.
SECTION '2. In order to adjust and settle all claims by aliens of title to land or any

interest therein in the islands of Samoat it is declare( that a commission shall be ap-
pointed, to consist of three (3) impartial and competent persons, one to be named by
each of the three treaty powers, to be assisted by an officer to be styled natives' advo.
cate, who shalll be appointed by the chief executive of Samoa, with the approval -of
the chief' justice of Samoa.
Each coinmmiissioner shall receive during his necessary term of service a compensa-

tion at the rate of tree hundred dollars per month and his reasonable fare to and
from Samoa. The reasonable and necessary expenses of the commission for taking
evidence and making surveys (such expenses to be approved by the chief-justice)
shall also be paid, one-third by each of the treaty powers.
The compensation of the natives' advocate shall be fixed and paid by the Samoan

Government.
Eacl commissioner shall be governed by the provisions of this act, and shall make

and subscribe an oath before the chief-justice that he will faithfully and impartially
perform his duty as such commissioner.
Mr. BATES thought the compensation of the natives' advocate should

be paid by the powers and not put upon Samoa. He was a part of the
machinery for settling land titles, which had been made necessary by
-the disputes of foreigners concerning land purchases. For this reason
it had been deemed proper that the expense of the commission should
not be imposed upon the Samoan Government. The natives' advo-
cate was considered a necessary adjunct of the commission, because a
native representation uponI the commission was'deemed impracticable.
He therefore should be l)aid in the same manner as the commissioners.
Baron HOLSTEIN considered that the natives' advocate should be

paid by the natives themselves.
Count BISMARCK thought it would be better to leave the wording as

it stood, for he felt sure that the German Government would not be in-
clined, on principle, to pay the salary of the natives' advocate.
His excellency then read:
SECTION 3. It shall be the duty of this commission, immediately upon their organ-

ization, to give public notice that all claims on the part of any foreigner to any title
or interest in lands in Samoa must be presented to them, with due description of such
claim and all written evidence thereof, within four months fioni such notice, for thle
purpose of examination and registration; and that all claims not so presented will le
held invalid and forever barred; but the chief-justice imay allow a reasonable ex-
tension of time for the production of such evidence when satisfied that the claim-
ant has, after due diligence, been unable to produce the same within the period afore-
said. This notice shall be pliblished in Samoa in the German, English, and Samoan
languages, as directed by the commission.
The labors of the commission shall be closed in two years, and sooner, if practica-

ble.
SECTION 4. It shall be the duty of the commission to investigate all claims of for-

eigners to land in Samoa, whether acquired from natives or from aliens, and t9 re-
port-to the:court in every case the character and descriptionn of the clain, the consid-
eration paid, the kind of title alleged to be conveyed, and all the circunstances affect-
ing its validity.
They shall especially report-
(a) Whether the sale or disposition was made by the rightful owner or native en-

titled to make it.
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(b) Whether it was for a sufficient consideration.
(c) ''lhe identification of the property affected by such sale or disposition.S:E'I'oN 5. The commissiono, whenever the caso requires it, shall endeavour to effect

a just and equitable compromise between litigants. They shall also report to the
court whether tle alleged title should be recognized and registered or rejected, in
whlioh or in part, as thl case mlay require.
S:CrTION 6. All disputed claims to land in Samoa shall be reported by the counmis-

sion to the court, together with all the evidence affecting their validity ; and the
colrt shall make final decision thereon in writing, which shall be entered on its
record.

llndisputed claims and such as shall be decided valid by the unanimous voice of
the commllission shall be confirmed by the court in proper form in writing, and be
elltred of recor(1,
SECTION 7. The court shall make provision for a complete registry of all valid titles

to land in tile islands of Samoa which are or may be owned by foreigners.SIECTION 8. All lands acquired before the 28th day of August, 1879-being the date
of tlhe Anglo-Samoan treaty-shall be held as vali(lly acquired, but without preju-dice to rights of third parties, if purchased from Samoans in good faith, for a valua-
11e consi(leration, in a regular and customary manner. Any dispute us to the fact
or regularity of such sale shall be examine ad d determined by the commission, sub-
jct. to the revision and confirmation of the court.
Count BISMARCK asked whether the words "for a valuable consider-

ation " were not too elastic in their meaning, andl wished tlat, in order
to fitcilitate the task of the judge, they should be modified, itl order to
Illmlke it (lear that the word "customary, " in the next line, meant that
the la(nd had been purchased at rates customary at the time of acquisi.
tion.

It was agreed that "rates customary at the time of acquisition "
should be considered as the meaning of the words "for a valuable con-
si(eration," and that this should be inserted in the protocol.
(ount BISMARCK read:
SRC rION 9. The undisputed possession and continuous cultivat ion of lands by talins

fir tell years or mloro shall constitute a valid title by prescription to tile lnndl so cul-
tivated, and an order for the registration of the title thereto may Io i(ade.SECTION 10. In cases where land( acquired in good faith has been improved or ciil.tiviteld ip,)oll a title which is fouled to be defective, the title may be conlirnlled in
whlolo or in part ipon the payment by the occupant to the person or persons entitled
thereto of an addlilional sumn, to be ascertained by the commission nadailovced bythli court as equitable and just.
SEi:CTON 11. All clains'to land, or to any interest therein, shall be rejected and

held invalid in the following cases:
(a) C'lims based uponmore promises to sell or options to buy.
(b) Where the deed, mortgage, or other conveyance contained at the time it was

signe(l no description of the land conveyed sufficiently accurate to enable tle coin-
mission to define the boundaries thereof.

(o) Where no consideration is expressed in the conveyance, or if exlressed(l has not
been paid in full to the grantor, or if the consideration at the time of the convtesavtcewas manifestly inadequate and unreasonable.

(d) \Where the conveyance, whether sale, mortgage, or lease, was madeioll)o the con-
sitderation of a sale of fire-arns or munitions of war, or upon thle consideration of
intoxicating liquors, contrary to tlle Samoan law of October 25, 1880, or contrary to
tli municipal regulations of January 1, 1880.
SEcTION 12. The land colunliissionirlay at its (iscretion, through the local govern-mnlclt of the district in which the dispute(l land is situatedl, al)point a hattive (omilinis-

SioII to determinee the native grantor's right of ownership and sale; and tile result of
that investigation, together with all other fhot.s pertinent to the question of validityof title, shall be laid before the commission to be by them reported to the court.

ARTICLE V.
A declaration respecting the municipal district of Apia and providing a local administra-

tion tlier(for.
SCIrEC'ON 1. The municipal district of Apia is defined as follows: Beginning tit

Vailo), the bouIndary I)aises thence( wes8tward anlolng the coast to Ilio Ilmoth of the
ri\r 'Inlunasa; thenceto0llowilng the core of tcie rivor upwards to the point at
II hichl li Alatuala road crosses said river; thence following the line of said road to

it1 89-26
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the point whrre It reaches the river Vaisinago; and thence in a straight line to the
point of beginning at Vailoa, embracing also the waters of the harbour of Apia.
SECTION. 2. Within the aforesaid district shall be established a Municipal coliunil,

consisting of six members ,nid a president of the council, who shall also have a vote,
EaciJ Inember of the council shall be a resident of the said district. and owner of

real estate or conductor of a profession or business in said district which is subject
to a rate or tax not less in amount than $5 per aun.
For the purpose of the election of members of the council the said district shall

be divided into two or three electoral districts, from each of which an equal numblIer
of councillors shall be elected by the tax-payers thereof, qualified as atoresaid, iiind
thil members elected from each electoral district shall havt resided therein for at least
six !months prior to their election.

It shall be the duty of the consular representatives of the three treaty powers to
maki tle said division into electoral districts as soon as practicable after the sign.
ing of this act. In case they fail to agree thereon the chief-justice, shall ldeine the
electoral districts. Subsequent changes in the number of councillors or the number
anl location'of electoral districts may be provided for by municipal ordinance.
The councillors shall hold their appointment for a term of two years and until their

successors shall be elected and qualified.
In the absence of the president the council may elect a chairman pro tempore.
Consular officers shall not be eligible as councillors, nor shall councillors exercise

any consular functions during their term of office.
SECTION 3. The municipal council shall have jurisdiction over the municipal district

of Apia so far as necessary to enforce therein the provisions of this act which are ap.
plicable to said district, including the appointment of the necessary subordinate
officers of justice and of administration therein; and to provide for the security in
said district of person and property, for the assessment and collection of the reve-
nues therein as herein authorized; and to provide proper fines and penalties for the
violation of the laws and ordinances which shall be in force in said district and not
in'conflict with this act, including sanitary and police regulations. They slall es-
taolish pilot charges, port dues, quarantine and other. regulations of the port of Apia,
and may establish a postal system. They shall also establish the fees and charges
allowed to magistrates and other civil officers of the district excepting clerk and
marshal of the supreme court.

All ordinances, resolutions, and regulations passed by this council before becoming
law shall be referred to the consular representatives of the three treaty powers sitting
conjointly as a consular board, who shall either approve and return such regulations
or Hiiggest such amendments as may be unanimously deemed necessary by theul.
Should the consular board not be unanimous in approving the regulations rererod

to them, or should the amendments unanimously suggested by the consular board not
be acceptted by a majority of the municipal council, then the regulations in qluestiou
shalll be referred for modification and final approval to the chief-justice of Samoa.

With regard to the establishment of a postal system various suggest.
tions were made, and it was agreed to insert the word local before postal
system.
Count BISMARCK read:
SEC1TION 4. The presidentof the municipal council shall be a man of mature years

and of good reputation for honor, justice, and impartiality. He shall be agreed 'uponI
by the three powers; or, failing such agreement, he shall be selected from the nation-
ality of Sweden, Thle Netherlands, Switzerland, Mexico, or Brazil, and nominated by

* I ' and appointed by the Samoan Government upon certificate ofsuch nomina-
tion.
He may act under the joint instruction of the three powers, but shall receive no

separate instruction from either. He shall be guided by the spirit and provisions of
this general act, and shall apply himself to the promotion of the peace, good order, and
civilization of'Samoa. He may advise the Samoan Government v;hen occasion re-
quires, and shall give such advice when requested by the King, but always in ac-
cordance with the provisions of this act and not to the prejudice of the rights of
either of the treaty powers.
Heshall receive an annual compensation of five thousand dollars ($5,000.00), to be

paid the first year in equal shares by the tree treaty powers and afterward out of
that portion of Samoan revenues assigned to the use of the municipality, upon which
his salry shall be the first charge.

te shall be the receiver and custodian of the revenues accruing under the provis-
ions of this act, and slall render quarterly reports of his receipts and disbursements
to the King and to the municipal council.
He shall superintend the harbor and quarantine regulations, and shall, asthe chief

executive officer, be in charge of the administration of the laws and ordinances ap-
plicable to the municipal district of Apia,
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Mr. KASSON asked that this article might be passed for future consid.

eration as the American plenipotelitiaries were not prepared to act
finally 1upon it without further instructions fioti their Government.
The conference, in deference to Mr. Kasson's vishl, agreed to pass over

section 4 at present and to reserve it to future consideration.
Coiunt BISMARCK read:
StcTIoN 5. The chiefjustice shall, immediately after as-:uming the duties of his of-

fice il SimMon, make the proper order or orders for the election and inaruguratiou of
tile local government of the municipal district under the provisions of llis act.
Each member of tloe municipal council, including the president, shall, before enter-
ing upon his functions, make and subscribe before the clief-jiHtice an oath or af-
firiuation that he will well and faithfully perform the duties of his office.

ARTICLE VI.

A declaration respecting taxation and revenue in Samoa.

SECTION 1. The port of Apia shall be the port of entry for all dutiable goods ar-
riving inl the Samoan Islands; and all foreign goods, wares, and merchandise landed
oil Ilie islhinds shall be there entered for examination; but coal and naval stores
whlicil either government has by treaty reserved the right to land at any harbour
stiprlitflo for that purpose are not dutiable when imported as authorized by such
treaty, and umay be there landed as stipulated without such entry or examination.
Count BISMIARCK, whilst agreeing with the purport of this section,

fevrled lest its wording might lead to misunderstanding, and suggested
tllht it shoull be precisely stated that it referred only to coals and
naval stores for government purposes.

Mr. KASSON only desired to preserve intact the rights secured to his
Government by its treaty.
Mr. BATES asked if he had correctly understood the president's sug-

gestion for alteration to be to change the last clause of the section so
as to read, "but coal and naval stores imported by any of the govern-
meats under treaty stipulations in the harbour reserved by treaty for
its use may be landed free of duty without entry or examination."
Count BISMARCK said that the addition "for government purposes"

would correctly state his view, and suggested that it be substituted.
Mr. KASSON observed that his instructions did not permit him to con-

sent to any provision which should impair or modify the plain rights
of the United States in the harbour of Pago Pago. The clause as
found in the project was carefully drawn by him to preserve those
rights intact as they existed by virtue of the treaty.

If any of these articles so imported should afterwards pass from
government's control into private ownership, and then be removed for
consumption or sale in Samoa, he had no objection to the application of
the statistical import duty to such goods.
Count BISMARCK thought that a limitation to the clause should be

added, and while considering that the last proposal was much to the
point it appeared from Mr. Kasson's first remark that a misunderstand-
ing liad arisen as to the observations made with respect to private im-
portation which was not intended in any way to affect the rights ac-
quired by treaty by the three powers.

Mr. KASSON still thought it unwise to make any change in the present
section for the reasons already mentioned. But the qualification about
such importations when removed for consumption in the islands as
private property might be inserted elsewhere.
Count BISMAROK pointed out that the clause read by Mr. Bates

would appear in the protocol, and summed up the unanimous opinionin the following words;
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If any articles so imported should afterwards pass from government control into
private ownership and be introduced tor ;ale or consumption into other parts of the
islands, tllhey lill be subject to the statistical import duty as in the case of private
merchaudise imported.
Count Bismarck read:
S,:crTIlN. 2. To enable the Samoan Government to obtain the necessary revenue for

the maintenance of government and good order in the islands the following duties,
taxes, and charges may be levied and collected, without prrejudice to the right of the
native government to levy and collect, other taxes in its discretion upon the natives
of the islands and( their property, lind upon all prol)erty outside thei linicipal dis-
trict, provided suchI tax shall bear luniformly upon the same class of property,
whether owned by natives or foreigners.

A.-Inport duties.
Doll, .c

1. On ale and porter and boor per dozen quarts............ ............. .50
2. On spirits, per gallon............................................... 2. 50
3. On wine, except sparkling, per gallon .............................. 1.00
4. On sparkling wines, per gallon ...................................... 1.50
5. On tobacco, per lb................................. ..........50
6. On cigars, per lb. .. .... ... ........................ .......... 1. 00
7. On spor ing ar s, each .......................... ................... 4. 00
8. On gunpowder, per lb .............................................. .

9. Statistical duty on all merchandiso and goody imported(, except as
aforesaid, ad valorem. ............... ................ 2 p. c.

B3.-Export duties.
On copra, 2j p. c.
On cot ton, I ad valorem ......... .... ....................... 1 p.c.
On coffee, 2 p.c.

C.-Taxes to be annually levied.

Doll. c.

1. Capitation tax on Samoans and other Pacific islanders not included
under No. 2, per head........... ................... .......... ....... 1. 00

2. Capitation tax on coloured plantation labourors, other than Samlloans,
per head .......................................................2.2.00

3. On boats, trading, and others (excluding native canoes and native
boats carrying only the owner's roperty) each .................... 4, 00

4. On lire-armns, each ................. ............................... .200
5. On dwlelling-houses (not including the dwelling-houses of ;Saino10an

natives) and on land and houses used for commercial purposes, ad
valorem .... .... -......... ..c.......... ... ........... .

6. Special taxes on traders as follows:
Class I. On stores of which the monthly sales are $2,000 or lore, each
store......... .... ............ ... .................. 100.00

Class Ii. Below $'2,00() and not less than $1,000 ......4............ 4. 00
Class I 1. Below $1,000 :andi not less than $5b0 ............... ...3.. 00
Class IV. Below i500 and not less than $250 ...........2.......... 24. 00
Class V. Below $250 ...... ................ ........ . 12.00

D.--Occasional taxes.
Doll. o

1. On trading vessels exceeding 100 tons burden, calling at Apia, at each
call ........................... .... .......... ................. 10.00

2. Upon deeds of real estate, to be paid wfore registrat ion t hereof can be
made, and without paymentt of which, Iille shall not bo held valid,
uponI the value of Ilhe consideration paid ........ p.. .............. . .

3. Upon other written transfers of property upon the selling price ...... 1 per cent.
Evidence of the payment of the last two taxes may be shown by lawful stamps

affixed to the title paper, or otherwise by the written receipt of the proper tax col-
lector.
4. Unlicensed butchers in Apia shall pay upon their sales................ 1 per cent.
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E.-License taree.

No person shall engage as proprietor or manager in any of the following professions
or occu)pat ions except after having obtained a license therefor, and for such license
tie following tax shall be paid iln lvance:

T:ivern keeper ........per month..
Attorney, barrister, or solicitor, per

iIl111.l ..........................

Doctor of medicine or dentistry, per
In111 U!\1...........................

Auctioneer or commission agent,
per annum ......................

B: ker .........p......per annllll..
Bank.ls or companies for banking,

1per anlnulltl ........... .........

Barber ................per annumi..
lilckstli.il th (....
Boat-buiildor ...............do
Bultcher...... ...............do....
CUirgo.boat or lighter....... do....
Carpenter ................ o....
Photographer or artist .......d....
lEngineer...................do..
Engineer assistants .... d.. .....

Doll.
10

60

30

40
12

60
a
5
6

1'2
6
6
12
12
6

Engineer apprentices.. per annum..
tawkver do..............

Pilot .............. ....... . do....
Printing-press ...............lo...
Sail-maker ..................do... .

Ship-lbuiler ..(..... .....do....
Shoe-maker ..(..... .........do....
Land.surveyor .. ........d....
Tailor ...... .......... do....
Wateran ............ do....
Salesmen, book-keepers, clerks, paid
not less than $75 per month, per
annulm .........................

Satme, when paid over $75) a month,
per annllun.....................

White labourers and doonestics, per
head ............ per annum..

Factory lIands and independent
workmen .......... per annum..

Doll.
3
1

24
12
6
6
6
6
!;
6

3

6

5

5

SIECTION 3. Of tlhe revenues paid into the Treasury tho proceeds of the Samoan
capitat ion tax, of tioe license taxes paid by native Samloans, and of all other taxes
whichliay be collected witlhot the niunicipal districtt, shall be for the use and paid
out i)upon the oider of the Samoan Governmenlt. The proceeds of the other taxes,
which are collected in the municipal district exclusively, sliall be held for the use
and paid ont upon the order of the municipal council to meet the expenses of the
municipal administration, as provided by this act.
SEcTION 4. It, is understood that "dollars" and "cents," terns of money used in

this act, (describe the standard money of the United States of America, or its equiva-
lent in other currencies.

ARTICLE VII.

A declaration respecting arms and ammunition and intoxicating liquors, restraining their
sale and use.

SECTION 1. jlrm)s and ammunition.-The importation into the islands of Samoa of
aruis 1and animmintition by the natives of Samoa, or by the citizens or subjects of any
foreign country, shall lb prohibited except in the following cases:

(() (1ns 11an1 ammunllition for sporting purposes, for which written license shall
have b)en previously obtained from the president of the municipal council.

(b) Small1-arms ad ammunnition carried by travelers as personal appanage.
T''o sale of arms and ammunition by anyy foreigner to any native Samoan subject

or otler Pacific islander resident in Samoa, is also Iprohibited,
Any arms or ammunition imported or sold in violation of these provisions shall be

forfeited to the government of Samoa. Tho Samoan Government retains the right to
import suitable arms and ammunition to protect itself and maintain order.
SECTlON'2. Intoxicatinq liquors.--No spil'itlous, vinous, or fermenled liquors, or in-

toxicatintg drinks whatever, shall be sold, given, or offered to any nativeo Sanmoan, or
South Sea Iflander resident in Samoa, to be taken as a beverage.
Adequate penalties, including imprisonment, for the violation of the provisions of

this article, shall be established by the municipal council for application within its
jurisdiction; and by the Samoan Government for all the islands.

It was suggested by Count Bismarck to add, at the end of section 1,tle words, " under proper restrictions or control."
Mr. BATES said that there could be no right to deprive the Samoan

Government of the use of arms for its defence unless they were guar-
anteed against war. It would not do to take away their means of self-
protection unless at the same time they were effectually secured from
foreign aggressioll. Connt Bismarck having interposed the remark that
he did not see the possibility of any foreign aggression after the three
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treaty powers bad agreed to act in concert with reference to the affairs
of the Samoan Islands and to recognize their neutrality, Mr. Bates said
that was just what he had called attention to in connection withArticle
11I. The conference declared against war, but did not make its declara-
tion effectual. The powers have no moral right to interfere with the nlat-
ural right of the Samoan Government to have arms unless they aie will-
ing effectuallyto prevent any use of force against Salloa or Samlolas.
Mr. KASSON pointed out that it would be difficult to define tlhe rc-

strictions which had been suggested, as no one could ldeny to the Sa-
moans the right of self-government and self-defence. It would be dilti-
cult to allow foreigners to import arms and at the same time to ldeny
this privilege to the Samoan Government.
Count BISMARCK suggested the words "under restrictions to be

hereafter agreed upon by the three powers."
It was suggested by Mr. Phelps that all importation of arms for

the use of the Samoan Government should be reported through the
consular board.
Count BISMARCK considered it necessary to place a certain limit

upon this importation of arms, as it seemed to him to constitute a dall-
gerous element for the natives.

Mr. KASSON remarked that the question could haIrlly as yet be
fully considered. It was perhaps as dangerous to allow anms to for-
eigners as to give them to natives.
He would add the following at the end of section 1.
But all such arms andammunition shall be entered at the customs (without pay-

ment of duty) and reported by the president of the municipal council to tlh consllils
of the three treaty powers.
The three Governments reserve to thlieselves the future consideration of the further

restrictions which it may be necessary to impose upo# the importation aud the use
of fire-arms in Samoa.
This proposal was accepted.
Count BISMARCK read:

ARTICLE VIII.

General dispositions.
SECTION 1. The provisions of this act shall continue in force until changed by con-

sent of the three powers. Upon the request of either power after three yelrrs from
the signature hereof, the powers shall consider by common accord what auimeliora-
tions,if any, may be introduced into the provisions of this general act. In the iumii
time any special amendment may ho adopted by the consent of the three powers with
the adherence of Samoa.
SKCTION 2. The present general net shall be ratified without unnecessary delay,

and within the term of --- youths from the date of its signature.
In the mean time the signatory powers, respectively, engage themselves to adopt

no measure which may be contrary to the dispositions of the said act.
Each power further engages itself to give effect in the mean time to all provisions

of this act which may be within its authority prior to the final ratification.
Ratifications shall be exchanged by the usual diplomatic channels of communica-

tion.
, The assent of Samoa to this general act shall be attested by a certificate thereof
signed by the King and executed in triplicate, of which one copy shall be delivered
to the consul of each of the signatory powers at Apia for immediate transmission to
his Government.
His excellency proposed to make the term for the ratification of the

general act ten months, and expressed a hope that it would be ratified
as soon as possible within that term.
This proposal was accepted, and the conference adjourned at 6 p. m,
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SEVENTH SESSION.

WEDNESDAY) 29 MAY, 1889-3 p. m.
Present:
For Germany-Connt von Bismarck, Baron von Holstein, Dr. Kranel.
For the United States of America-Mr. John A. Kasson, Mr. William

MWalter Phelps, Mr. George H. Bates.
'For Great Britain-Sir Edward Baldwin Malet, Mr. Charles Stew-

art Scott, Mr. .Joseph Archer Crowe.
The protocol of the sixth meeting, held on Monday, 27 May, 1889, was

approved alnd signed by all the l)lenipotentiaries.
(Count BISMARCK declared the session to be opened.
Baron voin HOLSTEIN l)roplosed that Mr. Kasson should make known

to the conference what had been decided by the committee on revision
with regard to the definitive form of the general act.

Mr. KASSON accordingly read the emendations and additions pro-
posed by the committee of revision, which were agreed to by all the
)plelipotentiaries and the general act ordered to be printed with the
ameInd(lents (vide appendix to this present protocol). The conference
being advised that the American plenilpotentiaries had not yet received
filial instructions touching section 5 of Article V, it was agreed that
this section should be reserved for consideration at the next session.
With reference to section 3 of Article V, Mr. KASSON asked whether

the conference at its last session decided that the appointment of the
nnlicilpnl magistrate should be confirmed by the chief-justice.
Mr. PHELPS considered that the authority of the chief-justice finally

ol)erated on the appointment. It was made by the municipal council,
it was approved by the consular board; it was reviewed by the chief-
justice on appeal andl confirmed.

Mr. KASSON was of opinion that the provisions of the said section
referred to resolutions, ordinances, and regulations made by the munic-
ipl)l council rather than to the appointment by them of the municipal
magist rate.

lMr. ScoTT explained that it was the intention of the subcommittee
that tlhe magistrate should be appointed by the council in some form
which would require the approval of the consular board,

Sir E. MALET observed that such appointment would come under the
heal of a resolution l)assed by the council, which would necessarily 'be
referred for final approval to the chief-justice.

It was agreed to state in the protocol that section 3 of Article V
intended that the al)pointment of the municipal magistrate should be
made by resolution of the council, and thus be subject to approval, as in
tlhe case of other resolutions.

Sir E. MALET mentioned that tle question of a substitute for the
chief-justice, in case his office should become vacant, had not been set-
tled.
Mr. KASSON proposed that either the suggestion made by Mr. Scott

(luring the last meeting of the conference might be adopted, viz, that
tlhe chief-justice might appoint his substitute during his own lifetime;
or tliat the powers of the chief-justice might be exercised by the presi-
ldnlt of the municipal council, in case of a vacancy from any cause,
until a successor should be duly appointed and qualified.
This latter proposal was adopted, and it was agreed to insert the pro.

vision at the end of actionn 2 of Article II .
I)r. KRAUEL alluded to the original section 9 of Article III, found in

tht project o' the general act as reported in the lproocol of the 6th sea-
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sion. He thought that some provision should be made for the guidance
of tle chiefjustice of Samoa us to what laws he should enforce in judg-
ing cases to be tried by him. He suggested that, until some fresh agree.
nenlctwere made upon this point )by the treaty powers, the supreme
judge might be instructed to follow the procedure and rules employed
by the British high commissioner for the western Pacific-a cole which
was known to be very well adapted for the purposes for which it had
beelT created.

Mr. KASSON sni(l that he valued greatly the suggestion of T)r. Krauel,but there might be aun ol)jection oin the part of the cotnfrence to tlhe
a(lo)t iol of a system ot laws with which they were not fully acquainted1.
The object in view was to find a system for the control of the local
courts anl particularly to devise rules for the punishllime!1t of ofl'nces.,
It would be unwise to adopt any laws which might subsequenI, ly be
found to,be in conflictt with the provisions of this act.
Count BISMARCK remarked that if the clliet-justice were not to be

bound to administer the laws ot any civilized country it might lead to
serious difficultiess, because lie would be at a loss to deci(le what special
system of laws ouL of the many in existence he should adopt in giving
Ihis j u(lgments.

Mr. KASSON considered that the chief-justice would have tlhe right to
adopt such rules ofl)rocedure as he considered( best, whilst the mMinic{i-
,pality would regulatedrocedue within its own jurisdiction. lBt further
provision was needed for Ipunishment of crime by the supreme, court.
After further discussion the conferencedeci(ledl to provide tile rule

as (ou)lll in Section 10 of Article III videe apl)pl)(iix), all(l in lieu of sec.
tions 9 and 10 of the project as originally relpolte(l tlie confer'recce
adopted sections 9 and 10, Article 111, as foul in the al)l)en(lix to this
protocol.

Dr. KRAUEL asked whether a clause should not be inserted( exempting
the consuls from the jurisdiction of the supremee court.

It was agreed that such a clause was not necessary, as it was the mani-
fest intention of the conference that the consuls and theirI'f iilisshould
be exempt from such jurisdiction.
Count BISMIARCK observed that the conference hi:ad now1 lol)ted all

the articles except section 5 of Art. V in the amend(led project videde ap.
pepdix), which awaited the receipt of further instructionls on the part of
the American plenipotentiaries from theirGoverllllmet.Hl s excellen(cy
suggested that the conference should adjourn until all tihe members were

prepared to sign the complete general act with the approval of their
governments.

It was agreed to adjourn accordingly.
Sir E. MALET wished to say that it any proposal for the establishment

of telegraphic communication with Samoa should be submitted totlh
conference it would receive tile careful consideration of Her Majesty's
government,Vwho were of opinion that; the want of such communications
had greatly contributed to the recent troubles and that its establish-
ment would be greatly conducive to the prevention of future disturb-
ances.

nIr. KASSON was convinced that the United States Government had
an equally ardent desire to see telegraphic communication established
with Samoa; but the American plenipotentiaries had no authority to
designate the method of' its accompl ishm ent.
The conference expressed the unanimilous opinion that the establish-

ment of telegraphic communication was moost.desirable.
Count BISMARCK, in closing the session, desired to express his warm-
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est tlni ks for thie amicable manner in which each and all of the pleni-
poteltiaries had facilitated the labours of the conference over which
lie had hadl the honour to preside; and, in the name of the pleniry
coIilerence, lie also wished to thank the gentlemenlwhoohad doie so
inlich towards the furtherance of the work perflorned by their attend.
aice on the various subcommittees which had been appointed. lis
excellence trusted that the final results of the conference would be to
the advantage of the Samoans themselves andl for the benefit of all the
inlhabitants of that part of the world.
The conference adjourned at 4.30 p. m., subject to the sullmons of

the residentnt.
(Signed) ' JOHN A. KASSON.

WM. WA11'AITR PIIELPS.
Gmo. I1.iATE's.
E1DWARD 1. MALET.
CHARLHES S. SCOTT.
J. A. CROW:E.
I1. BISAIARCK.
IOLS'TEIN.
R. KRAUEL.

Certified to be a true copy of the original protocol.
W. N. BEAUcrLERK.

AP'PENDIX TO PROTO)COL ()OF THlE SEVENTI SESSION

l'rojet of the general act of the Sttoatn conference.

His Majesty the lEmperor of Germalny, King of lr1Hssia, tile President of the United
S! al s of A anerica, IHer Maljesty thle Queen of the Uniited Kingdom ol' Great Britain and
reland, Eimpress of India,
Wishing lo provido for theo ecurity of the life, properly, and trade of the citizens

nid sliljects of Ileir respective governments residing iu or havingcolmmlllercliil re-
]:l ioII. wil h I he is1:in1111 of 8lnlioll, iand desirollH at 1li Hsa:nio tilile to avoid tll occasions
of dissensioin let ween their roepectivo governnenil andtll)o overnlmeint and peopleof S;1111oal, whilo lpronioting as far as possible tilh peaceful iail orderly civilization of
tile Ilople ol' tlictso isla1ndH, have resolved, in acco()t)ace witl tlie illvitation of thle
liiilcrial GUrovcernlin t of Germany, to resumtne iln Bet lil the :con lirenie' of theirileni lo-
tent iaries which was begun in Washington on Jnne'25, 1887, and havo nained for
tlhir ipi'vsent plenipotentiaries the following :

II is hMNijesty tihe Emipoor of Gernimny, King of Prulsiia:
Conint. Bisima;t k, minister of state, secretary of state for fol:igh affairs,liiirn1 vonn, Iolstein, actual privy colincillor of legation,lDr., Krauel, privy councillor of legat ion;

TI'1! I'resit(liit of te United States of America:
Mtr. John A. Kasson,Mr. William Waller Phelps,
Mr. George I1. Bates;

He(r NlMaily the Queen of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, Em-
press of It;dia :

Sir Edward Baldwin Malet, Her Majesty's amibaLssador to the Emperor of Ger-
lmainy, King of Prussia;

Chiarle. Stowalrt Scott, es(luire, Her Majesty's envoy extraordinary and ntinisterplenipotent iary to the Swiss Confederation;Joseph Archer Crowe, esquire, Her Majesty's commercial attach for Eurlope;who, iturniished with full powers which have beeu found in good and due form, have
s.8cuessivelv considered and adopted-Frirtst. A declaration respecting the independence and neutrality of the islands of
SaImoa, and assuring to their respective citizens and subjects equality of rights in said
islands and providing for the iummediiate restoration of peace anld order therein.
Second. A declaraion respecting the modification of existing treaties and the

as.snt of the Samoan Government to this act.
'Third. A declaration respecting the establishment of a supreme court of justice for

Salmoa and defining it jurisdictiou.
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Fourth. A declaration respecting titles to land in Samoa, restraining the disposition
thereof by natives, and providing for the investigation of claims thereto and for the
rfgitratiou of valid titles.

Fifth. A declaration respectirg the municipal district of Apia, providing a local
administration therefor, and deNfiing the jurisdiction of the municipal magistrate.
Sixth. A declaration respecting taxation and revenue in Samoa.
Seventh. A declaration respecting arms and ammunition, and intoxicating liquors,restraining their sale and use.
Eighth. General dispositions.

ARTICL1E L
A declaration respecting the independence and neltrality.of the islands of Samoa, and as-

suring to the respective, citizens and subjects of the sig9latory powers eqlwlity of rights in
said islands, and providing for the immediate restoration of peace and ovder therein.

It is declared that the Islands of Samoa are neutral territory in which the citizoel
and subjects of the three signatory powers have equal rights of residence, trade, and
personal protection. The three powers recognize the independence of the Sa:lmoan
Goverimueut and the free right of the natives to elect their chief or king and choose
their form f government according to their own laws and customs. Neither of the
powers shall exercise any separate control over the islands or the government
thereof.

It is t'lrt.her declared, with a view to the prompt restoration of peace land good
order in the said islands, and in view of the difficulties which would surround tan
election in the present disordered condition of their Government, that Malietoa LI:n-
pepa, wlo was formerly made andl appointed King on the l'2th d(ay of July, 18sl,
and was so recognized by the three powers, shall again be so recognized hereafter
in, the exercise of such authority, unless the three powers slall by common accord
otherwise declare; and his successor shall be duly elected according to the laws and
customs of Samoa.

ARTICLE If.

A declaration respecting the modification of existing treaties, and the assent of the Samoan
Government to this act.

Considering that the following provisions of this general act can not be fully effect-
ive without a modification of certain provisions of the treaties heretofore existillg
between the three powers, respectively, rnd the Government of Samoa, it is mutu-
ally declared that in every case whore hie provisions of this act shall be inconsistent
with any provision of such treaty or treaties, the provisions of this act sh1nl prevail.
Cousidlring further, that the consent of the Samoan Government is requisite to the

validity of the stipulations hereinafter contained, the three powers mnlt.ally agree to
request the assent of the Samloan Government to the amlle, which, when given, sh11all
be certified in writing to each of the three governments through the medium of their
respective consuls in Samoa.

ARTICLE III.

A declaration respecting the establishment of a supreme court of justicefor Samoa and de-
fining its jurisdiction.

SECTION 1. A supreme court shall be established in Samoa, to consist of one judge,
who shall be styled chief-justice of Samoa, and who shall appoint a clerk and a nar-
shal of the court; and record shall be kept of all orders and decisions made by the
court or by the chief-justice in the discharge of any duties imposed ol him under this
act. The clerk and marshal shall be allowed reasonable fees, to be regulated by order
of the court.
SECTION '2. With a view to secure judicial independence and the eqlial considera-

tion of the rights of all parties, irrespective of nationality, it is agreed that the chief-
justice may be named by the lord chief-justice of England, and shall be of English
professional experience. He shall be learned in law and equitv, of mature years, and
of good repute for his sense of honor, impartiality, and justice.
His decisions upon questions within his jurisdiction shall be final. He shall beap-

pointed by the Samoan Government upon the certificate of his poimination as herein
provided. He shall receive an annual salary of six thousand dollars ($t,000) in gold,
or its equivalent, to be paid the first year in equal proportions by the three treaty
powers, and afterward out of the revenues of Samoa apportioned to the use of the
Santoan Government, upon which his compensation shall be the first charge. Any
deficiency therein shall be made good by the three powers in equal shares
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The powers of the hbief-justice, in case of a vacancy in that office from any canse,

shall be exercised by the president of the municipal council until a successor shall be
duly lippoilnted and qualified.
SC.'rION 3. In case either of the four governments shall at any time have cause of

collillilnt against the chief-justice for ally misconduct ill office, such cOlm)plaintshall
be )presented tothe authority which nominated him, and, if in the judgment of such au-
thority there is sufficient cause for his removal, he shbll be rentoved. If the majority
of the three treaty powers so request, he shall be removed. Iu either case of removal,
or il case the office shall become otherwise vacaut, his successor shall be appointed
as hereinbefore provided.

SI.:C'roN 4. The supreme court shall have jurisdiction of all questions arising under
the provisions of this general act; and the decision or order of the court thereon
Alinl lhe conclusive upon all residents of Samoa. The court shall also have appellate
jurisdliction over all municipal magistrates and officers.

S:c'rlON 5. The chief-justice is authorized at his own direction, and required upon
written request of either party litigant, to appoint assessors, one of the nationality
of 'ach litigant, to assist the court, but without voice in the decision.

SE:c'TION 6. In case any question shbll thereafter arise iu Salnoa respecting the
rightful election or appointment of king, orof any other chief claiming authority over
the islands, or respecting the validity of the powers which the king or any chief
nmay clailn in the exercise of his office, such question shall not lead to war, but shall
be presented for decision to the chief-justice of Samoa, who shall (lecide it in writing
contorimably to the provisions of this act and to the laws and customs of Samoa not
in conflict-herewith, and the signatory governments will accept aud abide by such
decision.
SE:TrMoN 7. In case any difference shall arise between either of the treaty powers

and Sanoa which they shall fail to adjust ly mutual accord, such difference shall
not be hcld cause for war, butshall be referred for adjustment on the principles of
justice and equity to the chief-justice of Samoa, who shall make his decision thereon
in writing.
SEc'rioN 8. The chief-justice may recommend to the Government of Samoa the

pa'i.age of any law which he shall consider just and expedient for the prevention
'i(dl puiIishmlent of crime and for the promotion of good order in Samoa outside the
municipal district, and for the collection of taxes without the district.
SlE:TION 9. Upon the organization of the supreme court there shall be transferred

to its exclusive jurisdiction:
1. All civil suits concerning real property situated in Samoa and all rights affect-

ing tleh same.
2. All civil suits of any kind between natives and foreigners or between foreigners

of (litfront nationalities.
3. All crimes and offences committed by natives against foreigners or committed

by such foreigners as are not subject to any consular jurisdiction; subject, however
to tlhe provisions of section 4, Article V, defining the jurisdiction of the municipal
nianistrate of the district of Apia.
SE:c'ION 10. The practice and procedure of common law, equity, and admiralty,

as nuadministered in the courts of England, may be, so far as applicable, the practice
anil Ipnoce'dure of this court; but the court may modify buch practice and procedure
firolll litne to time as shall be required by local circumstances. The court shall have
authority to impose, according to the crime, the punishment established therefor by
the laws of the United States, of England, or of Germany, as the chief-justice shall
decide most appropriate; or, in the case of native Samoans and other natives of the
South Sea Islands, according to the laws and customs of Samoa.

ARTICLE IV.

A declaration respecting titles to land in Samoa and restraining the disposition thereof by
natiles, and providing for the investigation of claims thereto, and for the registration
of valid titles.
SKCT'ION 1. In order that the native Samoans may keep their lands for cultivation

by thelslelves and by their children after them, it is declared that all future aliena-
tion of lands in the islands of Samoa to the citizens or subjects of any foreign coun-
try, whether by sale, mortgage, or otherwise shall be prohibited, subject to the fol-
lowiill exceptions:

(a) Town lots and lands within the limits of the municipal district as defined in
this nct, may be Hold or leased by the owner for a just consideration when approvedill writing by tile chief-justice of Samoa.

(b) Agricultural lands in the islauds may be leased for a just consideration and
with carefully defined boundaries for a term not exceeding forty (40) years, whensuach lease is approved in writing by the chief executive authority of Samoa and bythe chief-justice.
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But care shall be taken that the agricultural lands and natural fruit lands of
Samnoansshall not be unduly diminished.
S,:CTION 2. In order to adjust and settle all claims by aliens of titles to land or

any interest therein in the islands of Samoa, it is declared that a commission shall
be appointed to consist of three (3) impartial and competent persons, one to be
naned by each of the three treaty powers ; to be assisted by an officer to be styled,
" natives' advocate," who shall be appointed by the chief executive of Samoa, with
the approval of the chief-justice of Samoa.
Each comrmis.ioher-shall receive duringg his necessary term of service, a compensa-

tion at the rate of thrge hundred dollars per montit and his reasonable faro to and
from Samoa. 'The reasonable and necessary expenses of the commission for takiug
evidence and .making surveys (such expenses to be approved by the chief-justice)
sli:il also lbe paid, one-third by each of the treaty powers.
The compensation of tihe natives' advocate shall be tixed and paid by the Samoan

Government.
Each commissioner shall be governed by the provisions of this act, and shall make

and subscribe an oath before the chief-justice that he will faithfully and impartially
perform his duty as such commissioner.
SECTION 3. It shall be the duty of this commission, immediately upon their organi-

zation, to give public notice that all claims on the part of any foreigner to any title
or interest in lands in Samoa must be presented to them, with duo description of
such claim and ill written evidence thereof, within four months from such notice, for
the purpose of examination and registration, and that all claims not so presented
will be held invalid and forever barred; but the chief-justice may allow a reasonable
extension of time for the production of such evidence when satisfied that tle claim.
ant has, after due diligence, been unable to produce the same within the period
aftresaid. This notice shall be published iir Samoa in the German, English, and
rSamoan languages, as directed by the commission.
The labours of the commission shall be closed in two years, and sooner if practica-

ble.
SECTION 4. It shall be the duty of the commission to investigate all claims of for-

eigners to land in Samoa, whether acquired from natives or from aliens, a11nd to re.
port to the court in every case the character and description of tlh claim, the cou.
sideration paid, the kind of title alleged to be conveyed, and all the circumstances
affecting its validity.
They shall especially report-
(a) Whether thle ale or disposition was made by the rightful owner or native en-

titled to make it.
(b) Whether it was for a sufficient consideration.
(o) Tlhe id(lutification of the property affected by such sale or disposition.
SECTION 5. The commission, whenever tie ease requires it, shall endeavour to effect

a just and equitable compromii e between litigants. They shall also report to the
court whether the alleged title should be recognized and registered or rejected, in
whole or in part, as the case may require.
SECTION 6. All disputed claim's to land in Samoa shall be reported by the comimis-

sion to the court, together with all tile evidence affecting their validity, and the court
shall make final decision thereon in writing, which shall be entered on its record.
Undisputed claims, and such as shall be decided valid l)y the unallnilmous voice of

the commission, shall be confirmed by the court in proper form in writing, and be
entered of record.
SE.CTrN 7. The court shall make provision for a complete registry of all valid

titles to land in the islands of Samoa which are or may be owned by foreigners.
SECTION 8. All lands acquired before the 28th (ay of August, 1870) (being the date

of the Anglo-Samoan treaty), sliall be held as validly acquired, but without preju-
dice to rights of third parties, if purchased from Samoans in good laith, for a valua-
ble consideration, in a regular and customary manner. Any dispute as to the factor
regularity of such sale shall be examined and determined by the commission, subject
to the revision and confirmation of the court.
SrCTION 9. The undisputed possession and continuous cultivation of lands by

aliens, for ten years or more, shall constitute a valid title by prescription to the
lands so cultivated, and an order ftr the registration of the title thereto may be
made.
SECTION t0. In cases where land acquired in good faith has been improved or cul-

tivated upon a title which is found to be defective, the title may be confirmed in
whole orin part upon the payment by tle occupant to the -person or persons entitled
thereto of an additional sum, to be ascertaine:l by the commission and approved by
the court as equitable and just.
S.eCTION 11. All claims to land, or to any interest therein, shall be rejected and

held invalid in the following cases:
(a) Claims based upon mere promises to sell or options to buy.
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(h) Where the deed, mortgage, or other conveyance contained at the time it wam

Signed no dlescripltionof the land conveyed sufficiently accurate to enable the comnmls-
lon to ((efinoe fhe boundaries thereof,
(0) Where no conlsiteratiou is expressed in the conveyance, or, if expressed, has not

been plIili in full to the grantor, or if the cqpsideration at the time of tho conveyance
waUH nitiiliestly inadequate and unreasonaslo.

(l) Where the conveyance, whether sale, mortgage, or lease, was maden111)o n i ll
considlerat ioll of a al0 of fire-arnis or munitions otf war, or1lionlho1 onllsilleraltion of
intoxicllling liquors, contrary to the Samoan law oc October '25, 1880, or contrary to
the miiiicilpal regulations of 1January 1, 1880.
SECI,'ION 12. IThe lIt1( collissionl itmaytat its disceto,illrough tlhe local govern-

ment (o' Ihe district, in which tue disputed land is situtedl, appoint a native cohmmnis-
sion to deteriline the native grantor's right of ownership an1d1sale; qtll the resui t of
that investigation, together with all othe.r facts pelrt inent1to te(quest ion of validity
of title, shall be laid before the coniinssion, to be by themI reported to ;ho court.

ARTICLE V.

A declaration respecting the muniicipal districtt of Apia, provid(ing a local administration
.thereJor, and defJning the jurisdictions. of the municipal miagistrate.

SECTIOr 1. Tl municipal districtof Apia is delfined as follows: lBe!inliiig at Vailoa,
the hoionl:dary passes thence westward along the coast to the nioutlli of tile river F'tu-
lia.sa; thence following the course of theo iver 1lupwards to thle poiitnta which theo
Alafoala road crosses sa:i river; thence following il lio sid r idlothl point
where it reaches the river Vaisinago; and tleineo in ae straight lino to the ploiit of
beginning at Vailoa, oinbr;cing also the waters of oft aror Alia.
SECrrlON '. Wilthir tlho aforesaid district, shalll be estalalished a municipal council,

consisting of six members, and a president of tho council, who shall also Ilavo a vote.
Each member of the council shall be a resident of tlio said district and owlier of

real estalt or conductor of a profession or business in said district which is subject
to a rate or tax not less in amount than $5 per niai.
For the purpose of the election of memlbeIs of the council, the slild district shall bo

divided into two or three electoral districts, from each of which mn ((Ieqal 1numIIIer ol
councillors shall be elected by the tax-p)ayers thereof qualified(1 atforesaidl, amnl the
members elected from each electoral district shall have resided therein for at least
eix months prior to their election.

It slall be tlh duty of tho consular representatives of the three treaty powers to
make Illo said division into electoral districtsas so0 '11 as lracticahbl afterltil signing
of this act. In case they fail to ngreo thereou tho chie-justice shll delluo tlh electoral
districts. Subsequent changes in the number of councillors or the number and loca-
tion of electoral districts Illay bo provided for by llmunicil)al orlditlnce.

'lho councillors shlall hold ihoir a)pointmlent, for a term of two years and until their
successors sliall lie elected and (qualified

Int the absence of the president the council may elect a chairman " p)ro teinImore."
Consular officers slall not be eligible as councillors, nor shall councillors exorcise

any consular functions during their term of office.
SECrlON 3. Thlo municil)ll council siall lhaivo jurisdiction over tho municipal (di8,

trict ot Apia so far as necessary to enforce therein thle provisions of this act which
are al)l)licable to said district, inll(clinug tioe apl)oillntlent of a municipal ulagistrateandl of I he necessary sullordinato olliersofjustice an(l of a(lilinistration therein ; 1anl
to Iprovilde for the security in said (listriet, of person and property, for tho assiessmeIit
and collection of the revenues therein as herein aIuthorized ; anl to proviile proper
lines and penalties for the violation of the laws and ordliiinancOs which slhall be in
force in said (istrict and not in conflict wilh this act, including sanitary atn(d police
regulations. They shall establish pilot charges, port ,ort nes,arantiue and other
regulations of the po-rt, of Apia, and nmay establlishl a local postal system. They shall
also fix tho salary of the municipal magistrate, and establish the fees and charges
allowed to other civil officers of the district, excepting clerk and marshal of those s-
preli.teol lurt.

All ordinances, resolutions, and regulations passed by this council before becominglaw sliall bo referred to the consular representatives of thol t retreaty powers sitting
conjointly as a consular board, who shall either approve and return sutch regulations
'Or suggest such amendments as may be unanimously decnee d necessary by them.

Sho(lld tho consular board not be unanimous in approving tho regulations referred
to them or should the amendments unanimously suggested by the consular board not
bo accepted by a majority of the municipal council, then tho regulations in questionhall lie referred for modification and final approval to the chief justice of Samoa.
SECl'rON 4. Thle municipal magistrate shall have exclusive jurisdiction in the first

instance over all persons irrespective of nationality in cases of infraction of aly law,
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ordinance, or regulation pased by the municipal council in accordance with the pro.
visions of this act, provided that the penalty does not exceed a fine of two hundred
dollars or imprisonnmet for a longer term than 180 days.

nl cases where tle penalty imposed by the municipal magistrate shall exceed a tine
of twenty dollars or a term often days' imprisonment an appeal may be taken to the
esillrem) court.
SECrION 5. The president of the municipal council shall be a man of mature years,and of goo( reputation for honour, justice, and in)artiality. Hle shall be agreed upon

by the three powers; or, failing such agreement, he shall be selected from the na-
tionality of Sweden, The Netherlands, Switzerland, Mexico, or Brazil, aud nominated
by * ' * and appointed by the Samoan Government upon certificate of such
nomination.
He may act under the joint instruction of the three powers, but shall receive no

separate instruction from either. He shall be guided by the spirit and provisions
of this general act, and shall apply himself to the promotion of tlo peace, good order,
and civilization of Samoa. He may advise the Samoan Government when occasion
requires, and shall give such advise when requested by the King, but always in ac-
cordanoe with the provisions of this act, and not to the prejudice of the rights of
either of the treaty powers.
He shall receive an annual compensation of five thousand dollars ($5,000), to be

paid the first year in equal shares by the three treaty powers, and afterward out of
that portion of Samoan revenues assigned to the use of the municilplity, upon which
his salary shall be the first charge.
He shall be the receiver and custodian of the revenues accruing under the pro-

visions of this act, and shall render quarterly reports of his receipts and disburse-
ments to the King, and to the municipal council.
He shall superintend the harbour and quarantine regulations, and shall, as the chief

executive officer of the municipality, be in charge of the admiVistration of the laws
and ordinances applicable to the municipal districtt of Apia.
SECT1ON 6. The chief-justice shall, immediately after assuming the duties of his

office in Samoa, make the proper order or orders for the election ahid inauguration of
the local government of the municipal district under tile provisions of this act,
Each member of the municipal council, including the president, shall, before entering
upon his functions, make and subscribe before the chief-justice an oath or atui'nia-
tion that he will well and faithfully perform the duties of his office.

ARTICLE VI.

A declaration respecting taxation and revenue in Samoa.

SECTION 1. The port of Apia slall be the port of entry for all ldntiablo.goods arriv-
ing in the Samoan Islands, and all foreign goods, wares, al nmerclhandise lan(led on
thb islands shall be there entered for examrinafion; lutn coal and naval stores which
either Government has by treaty reserved the right to laml at any harbour stipulated
for that purpose are not dutiable when imported as authorized iby such treaty, and
maiy l)o there landed as stilulated without such entry or examination.

S1:CTION 2. To enable the Samoan Government to obtain the necessary revenue for
the maintenance of government and good order in the islands, the following duties,
taxes, and charges imay be levied and collected, without prejudice to the right of tile
native goverliiment to levy and collect other taxes in its discretionn uplon the natives
of the inllands and their property, and with the consent of the consuls of the signatory
powers uponm a:ll property outside the municipal district, provided such tax shall bear
uniformly upon the same class of property, whether owned by natives or foreigners.

A.-Import duties,

Doll. o.

1. On ale and porter and beer, per dozen quarts .. ........................... .50
2. On spirits, per gallon ................. .................................. 50
3. On wine, except sparkling, per gallon .. . ................ . 1.00
4. On sparkling wines, per gallon ......... ... ,.............. 1. 50
5. On tobacco per pound ................................................50
6. On cigars; per pound . .. .............................................. ... 1.00
7. On sporting arms, each .................................................. 4.00
B. On gunpowder, per 1) ..................... .......................... ,25
9. Stastistical dluty on all merchandise and goods imported, except as aforesaid,ad valore ............................................................ 2p.o.
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B.--Elport dutie.
Oi( copra, )
()O cotton, ad valorem ................................................
On coffee, )

C.-Taxes to be annually levied.

1. Cllitation tax on Samoans and other Pacific Islande'rs not included under
No. 2, pier head......... ................... ... . .................

2. Calpitation tax on coloured plantation laborers; other than Samoans, per
ILeal .......................................................................

3. On boats, trading, and others (excluding native canoes and native boats
carrying only the owner's property), each ..............................

4. On liriarim, eacl .......... . ..................................
5. On dwelling,-lhouses (not including the dwelling-houses of SanamoQ natives)

aiild ol land and houses used for commercial purposes, ad valorem .......
6. Special taxes on traders as follows:

Class 1. On stores of which the monthly sales are $2,000 or more, each
store... .. ...................................

Class II. BIlow $'2,000 and not less than $1,000 ... ...... ..........
(lass III. IBlow $1,000 and not less than $500...... .................
(Class IV. eltlow $500 and not less than 6250 ...........................
Clays V. Below $250 .............. ............ ................

D.-Occasional taxes.
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2{ p.o.
4 p. o.
2 p.o.
Doll.o.

1.00'

2.00

4.00
2.00

1 p.O.

100.00
48. 00
36. 00
24.00
12.00

Doll. o.

1. On trading vessels exceeding 100 tons burden, calling at Apia, at each call 10.00
2. JIUpon (lee(is of real estate, to be paid before registration thereof can be Ilmade,

;ani wilthoit payment of which title shall not be held valid, upon tJie value
of the collsideration paid .............................................. p. .

3. TUp)u other written transfers of property; upon the selling price........... 1 p. .

Evidiico of the payment of the last two taxes may be shown by lawful stamps
utlixed to the title paper, or otherwise by the written receiptof the proper
t; x-collector.

4. Uulice.sed butchers in Apia shall pay upon their sales .................... 1 p. o,
E.-License taxes.

No person shall engage as proprietor or manager in any of the following profes-
sios,or occOila:llions except after having obtained a license therefor, and for such
liceiiso the following tax shall be paid in advance:'~"""""'~ ~)LI.'" "~~

1
Ta velrn keelor ......... per month..
At orley, barrister, or solicitor, per

a 1 in .............. .........
Doctor oft mIedicine, or dentistry, per

i ll) u1111 ............. .............

A net iolleer or commission agent, per
llitllll l . ...........................

;illil 1i ...........................
l{;rl)e'r . ......... per alltllli..
I ltcksiit1 ........... ...... .do...
I l; lt-l)illlt er ................d(o ....

lllllcht r ...... .............. o...

Cargoliioat or lighter .........do....
Ca(lltt............... ...o
l'llolographer or artist .......do ....

Elllginleer ............... o.....
Ellgineer assistants ...lo....

011Doll.
10

60

30

40
12

()
5

6

12
12j
6 16

Engineer apprentices ..per annum..
IIawker .. ........... do....
Pilot ....... ..................do..
Printing press .(....... ......(lo....
Sail.laker ............... do....
Ship-builder .................do
Shoemaker............. (lo....
Land surveyor .............. do....
Tailor .............. (1....do....

it rlllll ................. ....

Salt'esllell, 1book-keepers, clerks, paid
not less than $75 a mouth, pel, an-
11t111 .... ......... ..........

Saime, when paid over $75 a month,
per amllll .....................

White labourers and lonmestics per
head ................ er aul..

Factory hands and independent work-
men. ....... ...... per annum..

Doll.
3
1

24
1'2
6
6
6
6
6
6

3

6

5

65i

SECTION :. Of the revenirl a paid( into the treasury, thi proceeds of the Samoan capita-
tioi tax, o' the license taxes paid by native S:lallolns, anl ofall other taxes which may he
collected i without t.lio municil)al district, shall be for the use and paidl oilt upon the order
ot tithe Sililoal Governmlent. The proceeds of the other taxes which are collected in
the lmulllicip)al district excllsively shall be held for the use and pa)i out upon the
order of the municipal council to meet the expenses of the municipal administration,
as provided by this act.

IS:CTIio 4. It is understood that "dollars " and " cents," terms of money used in this
act, dlescri be the standard money of the United States of America, or its equivalent in
other currencies.
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ARTICLE VII.

A declaration respecting armsand ammunition and intoxicating TifqtorR, restraining their
tale and use.

SKCTION 1. Arms and anmunitimr.-Tlho importation into the islands of Samoa of
armss and ammuniition by the natives of Samoa, or by the citizens or subjects of any
foreign country, shall be prohibited, except. in the following cases:
,(a) Guns and ammunition for sporting purposes, for which written license shall
have been previously obtained from the presidleitof the municipal council,

(b) Small arms land alnmunition carried by travelers as personal appanage.
The sale of arms and amlimunition by any foreigner to any native Saumoatu subject,

or other Pacific islander resident in Samoa, is also prohibited.
Any arms or amnilnition imported or sold in violation of these provisions shall be

forfeited to the Governmentt of Sanmoa. The Samoan Governmenut retains the right to
import suitable arms and( ammunition to protect itself and maintain order; but all
such arms and ammunition shall be eutered at the customs withoutt paymentit of ldlty),
and reported by the president of the municipal council to the consuls of the three
treaty powers.

lThe three governments reserve to themselves the future consideration of the further
restrictions which it may be necessary to impose upon the importation and uso of lile-
arms in Samloa.
SECTION 2. Intoxicating liquora.-No spirituous, vinols, or fermented ll]iiors, or inl

toxicating liquors whatever, shall be sold, given, or ott'ored to any native Samllalli or
South Sea islander resident in Samloa, to be taken as ia beverage.
Adequate peonalties, includling inmlrisonm:enit, for the violation of the provisions

of tlis article shall be establ)lished by the municipal council tor application within
its jurisdiction and by the Samoan Government for all the islands.

ARTICLE VIII.

General dispositions.
SECTION 1. The provisions of this act shall continue in force until changed b)y con.

sent of thethree powers. Upon the request of either power, after three yeirsl' roi'
the signature hiereof, the powers shall consider l)y commonly accord whiatamelioration.s,
if ani, imay be introduced into the provisions of this general nact. In tile mieanl tr ili
any special anlendmnent may be adopted by the consent of tile three powers with tilo
adlherence of Samoa.
SUCION 2. The present general act shall be ratilied without unnecessary dclay

and within tile term of tell monIths fromI ti (late of its signatlure.
In the mean time the signatory powers, respectively, engage tlloemlolves to adl)l)t

no measure which nay be contrary to the s(lisploitions of tilesnild act.
Each power further engages itself to give etltct in the mne; t iill to all provisions

of this act which may be within its aluthoriy prior to the fillal ratilication.
Ratifications shall be exchanged by the usual di.lolnatic cilalinlels of corlmunica-

tioll.
The assent of Samoa to this general act shall b)e attestedl lb a ceortifcato tlhirreof,

signed by the King a1nd executed in triplicate, of whllil o(lf, cop)ly shall I dfllivivld
to tile colsul of each of the signatory powers at Apia for iimmedliate tranLsmission to
his government.

EIGHTH SESSION.

THURSDAY, 13 JUNr,, 1889-4 p.1n.
Present:
For Germany-fCount von Bismarck, Bbron von Holstein, Dr. Kraull.
For the United Statecs oJ America-Mr. John A. Kasson, Mr. William

Walter Phelps, Mr. George IH. Bates.
For Great Britain-Sir Edward Baldwin Malet, Mr. Charles Stewart

Scott, Mr. Joseph Archer Crowe.
The protocol of the seventh session, held on Wednesday, 29 May,

1889, was approved and signed by all the plenipotentiaries.
Count BISMARCK stated th:lt tile plelnipotentiaries of the three powers

having meanwhile received iullructious with respect to the agreement



drawn up at this table, lie should vrliture to ask what modifications
had been proposed in the general act in order that they might be dis-
cussed and referred to the proper quarter. I!is excellence added that
His llmperial Majesty the Emlperor lhad approved of the general act in
its present form and that the German ploenilotentiaries were prepared
to sign it as it stood.

Sir E1. MALET stated that the general act in its present form might be
acceptable to Her Majesty's government; btit that the British plenipo-
tentiaries had no authority to accept any alterations therein without
tlhe previous consent of their government.
Mr. KASSON said that tile distance of communication had necessarily

caused delay in the decision of the United States Government with re-
gard to the general act as a whole; but that the Americall plenipoten-
tiaries were now authorized to sign the same with only two nlodifica-
tions. The first of these was the proposal of an add(litional section, to
be Inuibered section 11 to Article III, in the following terms:
Nothing in this article shall be Ho construed as to affect, existing consular iurisdic.

tioni over all questions arising between masters and selamlel of their reslectivl na-
tional vessels; nor shall tile court, take any ex post faolo or retroactive julrisdictiou
over crimes or otlnsea committed prior to the organization of the court.

Count BISMnARCK considered that iniasiuch as tile proposed amend-
ment did not affct any matter of principle, and as the conference were
already filly agreed conicerling consular jurisdiction, he did not think
that the German Governmelnt would raise any objection to the addition
of tlhe proposed new section.

Sir 1. MALET dlid not anticipate any diffictilty on the part of H1-er Maj-
esty's government with regard to the insertion of the addition sug-
gested.

Tlle proposal was a(lopteld.
Mr. IKAssoi,stated that tile United States Governmlent had had some

hesitation in accepting all thie terms of Article Ill respecting the juris-
diction of the chielljustice of Samoa, whose powers they had fotlld to
be mIIcli larger than they adl-expected. They were also (lisilncinle(l
to give to one of the three signatory nationalities an apl)ointmelltt el-
tailing so Imnch political inmolrtanlce. It was proposed( t», ;trike olit tile
words " rimay be named by tile lord chief;justice of EIrgland, ai(d shall
be of Ellglish professional exp!erien(e" inl this section, alltl to substi-
tute tle words " shall be lnaled by tie three signatory powers in
common accord(; or, tfililng their agreement, hle ImayIbe named by tile
Kinlg of Sweden andl Norway from tile subjects of that kingdom or of
other neutral lower." lMr. Kasson further suggested that it. might, be
desirable to add the words "land shall be fully aclqutinted with the
Emuglishm language."

Couniit BlISMARCK thought that it would e 'n1flicient that the latter
suggestion should be recorded in the protocol; which proposal was
adopted.

'lThe opinion was unanimously expressed y the conference that the
person selected for that office should be fully acquainted with the E.n-
glissh language.

Sir E. MALET suggested that the new wordlilg of the section should
terminate at the word "' Norwtay," in order to avoid restricting in any
way tile choice of tile King of Sweden and Norway.
Count B1ISMAICK would con(ur with the suggestion of Sir E. Malet

in case the Gerlman Government, should agree to the proposed alters-
tiolls.
Mr. I(ASSON said that he would immediately refer this point to his

Government, as his actual instructions were insufficient to enable him
1 a 89-27
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and his colleagues to go flirther than laul been already stated. He hIad
no doubt that tile suggestion just made would be fully appreciated by
lthe United States Government.

ile added that hle assumed that should tile nomination ultimately full
to the King of Swedel and Norway, lie would, according to the usages
of international courtesy, give )previous informal notice to the three
poIwers of the person lie proposed in order to learn whether there was
any reasonable objection to hlis appointment.
Count BISMARCK 1prolosed that the amendments suggested should

be at once referred by telegraph to the respective governments.
This proposal was adopted(. Ilis excellency then remarked that the

sole point remaining for settlement was the filling up of the lacuna left
in section 5, Article V, of the general act, concerning the nomination
of the president of the municipal council of Apia.

It was agreed to (1o so with tile words " the chief executive of the
nation from which he is selected."

Mr. BATES observed, with reference to section 4 of Article VI, that
the levying of the capitation tax especially would press heavily tilpo
the Samoans if it were exacted in the equivalent of the American cur-
rency, the rate of which was nearly 40 per cent. higher then the value
of the dollar current in the Samoan Islands. He would like to see the
Samoans exempted from the operation of this clause.
Mr. CROWE remarked that the Bolivian dollar had already been ex-

cluded from circulation in Samoa and it was equally desirable to exclude
the Chilian dollar and the like.

It was agreed to leave this section in its present form.
The conference adjourned at 5.20 p. m.
(Signed.)

JOlnN A. KASSON.
WM. WrALTEIL PHELPS.
GEO. 1. IBATES.
EDWARD 1B. iMALE'T.
CHIARLES S. SCO'rT.
J. A. C owIE\\.
II. BISMARCK.
IHOLSTE N.
R. KRAUEL.

Certified to be a true copy of the original protocol.
W. N. BEAUCLERK.

NINTH SESSION.

FRIDAY, 14 JUNE, 1889-2 I). m.
Present:
For Germany-Count von Bismarck, Baron von IHolstein, Dr. Krauel.
For the United States of America-Mr. John A. Kasson, Mr. William

Walter Pheljps, Mr. George II. Bates.
For Great Britainl-Sir Edward Baldwin Malet, Mr. Charles Stewart

Scott, Mr. Joseph Archer Crowe.
The protocol of the eighth meeting held on Thursday, 1.3 Juiie, 1889,

was approved rnd(I signed by all thle llenipotentiaries.
'Count BISMARCK stated that all the lplenipotentia.ries had received

instructions to sign the general act as agreed to at the previous meeting,
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Mr. KASSON expressed the desire of his Government that secrecy
should be observed as to the contents of the general act until it should
be ratified by the respective governments.
Count BISMARCK observed that such course would be entirely in ac-

cordance with established precedents. His excellency suggested that
it would e be very desirable if the three powers would agree to, send
i(lentic instructions to their consuls in Samoa in order to communicate
to thle Sarnoans such provisions of the general act as could be properly
niaide known to them previous to ratification.

It, had beell understood to be the general desire of the conference
that such provisions as those concerning the Government of Samoa
should be carried into effect with the least )ossible delay; and it was
advisable that the Samoans should profit as soon as possible by the re-
suilts of the conference.

Mr. KASSON believed that this desirable object so far as could be (done
before ratification would be attained without difficulty by means of an
exchange of correspondence between the three governments.

Sir E. MALET considered that the proposal would be acceptable to
Her IMajesty's Government.

It was expressed as the unanimous opinion of the conference that it
was desirable that the three governments should decide what provis-
ions of ihe general act could be made known at once to the Salloans
through their consuls, and what should be reserved until after ratifica-
tion.
Mr. KASSON, referring to the impending departure, on leave, of the

president of the conference in search of the rest and recreation de-
mand(led by his health after a long period of labor, continued as follows:

I should neglect a duty, which is both an obligation stand a pleasure,
if I failed to express oil the part of the American plenipottentiaries our
appreciation of the important service which his excellency Count Bis-
nlarck has rendered by his fairness and impartiality as our presiding
officer. The conciliatory attitude which he has maintained, and the
friendly spirit in which he has conducted the business of the confer-
ence lhave exercised the most beneficial influence on the deliberations
which now touch their end, and demand our frank recognition.

I believe that I interpret the sentiments of all the pleniplotentiaries
when I beg his excellency to convey with him the assurance not only of
our high appreciation of the official qualities which he has so usefully
displayed throughout our proceedings, but also of the persoiall traits
associated with them which have added a charil to official functions.

Sir E. MALET said:
On behalf of the British plenipotentiaries I am anxious to say that we most cor-

dially associato ourselves to the expressions which have fallen from Mr. Kasson,
and that we desire that his words should be considered as comiing equally from us.

Count BISMARCK was anxious to express his warmest gratitudle for
the very flattering words addressed to him by Mr. Kasson and Sir E.
Malet. He appreciated and valued very highly the complimentary ex-
Ipressions uttered by them; but he considered that, if the conference
had been able to perform work which would prove satisfactory to the
governments represented and useful to the several nations concerned,
it was mainly due to the loyal and conciliatory attitude of each and all
of the p:lenip)otentiaries and to le large amount of good work which
they had (lone. Thanks were also due to the secrrtarries for the dili-
gence with which they had facilitated the progress of the labors of the
coln frence,
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Me repeated what be had said at the close of the seventh session and
reiterated the hope that the results arrived at would be of immediate
and permanent benefit to the natives of Samoa, as well as to all foreign.
ers residing in that quarter of the globe.
The general act waf then signed by all the plenipotentiaries as here.

to appended, and the conference finally closed its deliberations.
(Signed) ,JOHN A. IASSON.

WM. WALTERI PHELPS.
GEo. H. BATES.
EDWARD B. MALET.
CHARLES S. SCOTT.
J. A. CROWE.
I. BISMAROK
HOLSTEIN.
I. KRAUEL.

Certified to be a true copy of the original protocol.
W. N.. BEAUCLERK.

[NoTE.-The appendix to this protocol of the ninth session being the
general act, as signed, will be found in its proper place, supra, p. 353,
and is not here reprinted.]

Proclamation by the consular representaftivcs of the United Stites, (jcr
many, and Great Britain at Apia.

[Translation.]

NOTICE.

We, theundersigned representatives of the Governments of Germany,
Great Britain, and the United States, hereby make known to the people
of Samoa that our governments with a view to the prompt restoration
of peace and good order in the Samoan Islands and in view of t he diffi-
culties which would surround an election in the present disordered con-
dition of their Government, have by common accord declared that
Malietoa Laupepa, who was formerly made and appointed King on the
12th day of July, 1881, and was so recognized by the three powers shall
again be so recognized hereafter in the exercise of such authority.
We at the same time invite the people of Samoa to take without de-

lay such measures as according to Samloan custom are necessary to re-
instate the High Chief Laupepa as King of Samoa.

(Signed) Dr. STUEBEL,
I2.I. G. M. Conmul-General.

H. DE COETLOGON,H1. B. M. Consul.
W. BLACKLOCK,

U. S. Vice-Consul.
AP'IA, November 8, 1889,
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1Heport of the commander of the U. S. S. Adams, with annexes, including
the proclamation of the consular representatives of the United States,
Germany, and Great Britain, dated December 5, 1889, recognizing Mal-
ieito Laupepa as elected King of iSamoa.

U. S. S. ADAMS (3rd rate),
Apia, Samoa, December 5, 1889.

lion. B. F. TRACY,
Secretary of the Navy:

Sil: I have the honor to inform you that accredited representatives
from all the different districts of the Samnoan grulp ment yesterday,
December 4th, and fiormaly elected Mallietoa lJaulpepa King of SUamoa.

lie hoisted his flag over his residence and assumlied control this morn.
ing at 8 o'clock.

1 consideredd the event of sufficient importance to justify me in dress.
ilg the ship with imast head flags, Malietoa's flag at the main, and
firing a royal salute.

I notified Captain Herbing, commanding H. I. C. M. S. Sophie, of my
intentions to salute the King, and lie informed me that lie could not
salute the King without authority from his government.
The consuls representing the United States, England, and Germany

held a meeting at the American consulate this afternoon mnd issued a
joint proclamation to the effect that the Governments of the United
States, Great Britain, and Germnany recognize Malietoa Laul)elpa King
of Samoa, with an appeal to the two opposing parties to reconcile their
ditterellces and to contribute to a peaceable management of the Samoan
Government under King Malietoa.

I enclose copy (translated) of Malietoals letter, notifying the consuls
of the three great powers of his intention to hoist his flag, a copy and
translation of the result of the election signed by the electors, a copy
(translation) of Talmasese's letter announcing his allegiance to Malietoa,
and a cop) of the proclamation of tie three consuls.

I understand that the election of ;alietoa is soon to be ratified by
public meetings of the people in all the districts of the group.

Very respectfully, etc.,
J, J. IIJUNKErR,

Lieut. Commander U. S. NO.,ommmmandng U. S. S. Adams.

A.

PROCLAMATION.

Having been acquainted that, in compliance with the invitation contained in our
proelaination of the 8thl lst, Malietoa Lnpepl)a hlas )een reinstated na King of Samoa
by his own party, and being also aware by letters received from the chiefs at l)resent
assembled in Lifiluli, bearing the late of thoe 1t last, and by a letter of the 12th last,signed by the High Chief'ramasese, that they too are willing to accept Malictoa'Laiupepa a King of Samoa, we, the undersigned representatives of Germany, Great
Britain, and the United States of America, availing ourselves of the instructions sent
us tbr the parpoHs by our respective governments, hereby proclaim:That the Governments of Germany, Great Britain, and the United States of Amer-
ica from this time recognize Malioeoa Latipepa to be King of Samoa.
We altso earnestly desire the two parties that have been hitherto opposed to each

other to effect, as soon as possible, au ultimate reconciliation, and to contribute both
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of them, to the best of their endeavors, to the peaceable management of the Satnoan
Government under King AMnliotow.

Apia, thietth of DoLr.,LeJ:9.
(Signed) i)1. S'l'nEB:L,

Imp. (Ccr. Consul-General,
H1. 1),: (COET''LUO;ON,

11. !.. M. C0onsul.
W. BLACKL(.OCK,

U. S. Vice-Consul.

I.

'Trausluht ion. I
PALACE 01"· TI'EI KING,
Malattla, DIecenbc'r 4, 1889..

Your highness W. BACIr.OCK,
11. S. I'ice-Colf-on 1:

YOUt I[IIINESS: I lhav (l( Iiono)mur to informI you that to-m(orrow morning at
eight o'clock those 1ag of my government will )o hoisted in Api:a.

Sir, 1 am,
MAI.I ETOA;

Liniq oJ' Samoa.

C.

(Trauilattion.]
LUFILUFI, 12 Novemtber, 1889.

To your exceltenoies, Ihe c0nsl1ls of Germany, Great Britain, and the United Slales of
America:
YoUR EXCELLENCIES: I wish11 1iinbly to inform you that I receivedl yourletter of

the 8th inst., together with copy \wliicli all of you have receive, informillig :ll p)o.
plo that it wags tth minll( of Ith11 111hre governlienits that lailClea should again Im
placed upon (l113 tlhroIe.

I sholild liko you, glenillhimen, to know that this I also the mind of this war parly.
It is our mind that this is the best way to smooth the minds of ill peol)lo if the

three governments will settle all such questions and bring )peac to the new govern-
mont.

I am, your excellencies, your humlle servnllt,
TAMASESE.

D.

[Copy of translation.J
Take notice all people:
There has been a meeting held Iy the rulers of Samoa, at Lolepa, 4 December, 1889.

It has b)ee0n decided that Malietoa Lanpe)pa shall be King; the Samioamns are uIani-
mous ill this.
The following people are the rulers of' Samoa:
(Here follow the names of the chiefs and the districts which they reltresent.)
Tuamasaga.-Agaptu 'li'i:t,Tneleml,Muti, Tofaeono, Samona, Asi, Tele, Afoa, Te'o,

Tnia, Maiul'a, Ama, S:seve, T',gtlngltl, Ulnigiil, Nn'ti, MNulitalo, Tnatagaloa, Tali-
ava, 'oelriple, Tauntiatnli N i,SNlmia,Seliianltafit, IF'uatilu.
Aana.-Aiono, Saga, T'laf't1, Iemllal, V:Laflus, Muai, Mallla.
Savaii.-Faasaleleaga, Lanaki, Ll'la, Pauli, Tofilan, Leananao, Tofa, Tia, Malaoulu,

Vui.
ItIN 0 Tane.-Seman, L:,lfi)n, Leota, Lealaiauloto, Suisala, Tuala, Sala, Tevaga,

;Utmnp, Lavea,Mahliti,'T',a, afaa, Taulealea, Leasi.
,tha OFhfine.--I,agaaia, SU, Tlapl)moa, Asiata, Seve, Tagaloa, Lanllu, Toleafoa, Tuato,.

Talovaa, Loll, Matantia, Toomiata, Fi'alan, Folassa, Ili, Pe'a.
MAanono.-Leiataana, Tuimalealilfitano, Anpaian ,,' Tanupan, Mnlipola.
Atua.--Leota, Lemusu, Salator, Taotiloa, Pu'opn'emai, Tafua, Tuisila, Tuianii,.

Taliliili, Moleisea, Tnataga, Filmre, Lemauiga, Tupuola.
Tutuila.-Taiivae, Letili, Satele, Toomata, raua,T auiliili, Non, Alapa, Olo, Sala.

Tea, Mauga, Leiato, Alo, Taumuina, Pele, Savea.
T. VITALE,

Failautuli.
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Count von Arco- Valley to Mr. Blaine.

IMPERIAL (GERMAN LEGATION,
Washington, Jtne 29, 1889.

The Imperial German envoy has tile honor, in pursuance of instruc-
tions received from Iis Government, most respectfillly to inform tho
hlon(orble Secretary of State of the United States tlhlt, in the three
origilnl copies of the Samoan protocol which were signedon the I th
instant 1by tile plellipotentiaries to the conference, thle fourth sentence
(paialralphi') of section 2, Article V, beginning with the words: "It
ha:ll eI tlle dlluty of tile consular representatives of the three treaty
powers," was, by a mistake of the pIrinter, releate(l, ad that the Im-
]peri;l Government, after confidentially consulting the ldelgates of tlh
United States and England, proposes that, when tile Samoa Iprotocol is
pulbliseld and ratified, the repetition of tleo said fourth sentence be
omiit I ed.
Tle imllperial envoy, begging the honorable Secretary of State to be

please to reply to this communication, avails, etc.,
Auco.
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Mr. Bayard to Mr. I'1elps.

No. 1049.] DE'AR'TMENT OF STlATE
1Washiglltou, Janutary 23, 1889.

SIR: On the 22(1 of June llst I addressed a note' to Mr. Edwardes,
charge d1'aflaires ad interim of Her Britannic AI:jesty at this capital, in
relation to the case of the Amelrica:n mlil) Bridgelwater, which had beei
wrongfilly seized an1dl h(ed11 yCala'd11(11 customss Offi('iials at Shelbirlle,
Nova Scotia, for payn.lmentl of (custlOlls tiess to which( it, lhas been de-
ci(ded by the Calla(lian (Gove''rIelllt thaltt the vessel in q(lestion Was not
justly subject. Copy of that note is herewith inclosed tor your infornma-
tion.
On the 23d of Novembler last, no reply having been received other

than a simple acknowle(ldgment by Mr. (IEdwardes ai(l Ilis statement t that
lie had transmitted the note to his (Government, I laddlressed I1r. Herbert,
then and now charge dl'affaires ad interim of' ler Majesty's legation,
again inviting attetitioln to tile case. Cop)y of this latter note iq also
inclosed.t
On tihe 24th of November Mr. TIerl)ert replied that immediately u1lon)

the reception of my note of the 23d instlanlt lie had telegralphed to H:er
Majesty's lprincipal secretary of state for foreign affairs in tlhe sense of
my note, lan llhad received a reply stating that the owner of the Bridge-
wtater, beforelpresentilig his claim to this Government, l1a(1 commiiiet ed
anl action at law, whicli was still lending, and that tile Clanadian (Go-
ernment was lunaltle to express an ol)inion on tile claimi luttiltle settle-
ment of tlhe case ill the law courts. Copy of tlis note is inclosed.t

It is true that the owner of tle .lridgqerater instituted a suit in tile
Canadian courts to recover damagess tor the wrongful seizure and detten-
tion of the vessel. But on the 24th of May, 1888, her agent was in.
formed by the Canadian minister of customs that lie had received from
the minister of justice an opinion that the claimant could " not recover
against any1 officer of the Crown for damages sustained in conseque(ince
of tile seizure." Copy of the letter of the minister of customs is here-
with inclosed.

I am informed by the claimant that her agent also endeavored to ob-
taiin permission to bring a suit in the exchequer court, but his appli-
cation was not entertained. That such a suit, if brought, would have
Ieell futile seems more than probable. And in this relation I inclose
herewith a copy of a letter of tile 30th of April, 1888 (see inclosure No.
1), from tlie claimant's legal counsel, which appears to contain a lucid
statement of' the law on tlhe subject.

It was not until after failure to obtain a remedy against the Govern.
me,,t of Canadla in the exchequercourt, andl the oficial ol)inion of the min.

* Printed For. Rel., 1888, p. 811.
t Printed infra, p. 467.
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sister of justice above referred to that no recovery could be had in any
court against any officer of the Crown, that the claimant invoked the
intervention of her government. Acting upon this declaration of the
minister ofjustice, the owner's agent, Mr. John H. Allen, directed his at-
torneys to discontinued the slit so begun in the Oanadian courts and pre-
sented a petition to this Department. This petition bears date the 1st
ldy of June, 1888, more than ten months posterior to late of the seizure
of the vessel and nearly eight months after her unconditional discharge.
The intervening time had been spent in fruitless endeavors to obtain
redress from the (Cauadian Government, and it was finally ascertained
that redress through the Canadian law courts or from that governmental
wnas not to be had.
As the case is now presented a serious injury ha1 been inflicted 1upona citizen of the United States by the authorities of the I)ominion of

Canada, for'which the head of their department of justice, haIs declared
no re(,N(ly is afltrdted by their laws. To obvi;teo such an evident fail-
ure of' juisticev appl)el is now made by the (Governllent of the injured
citifzen.to tlhe, llenlary power of the Goverlmen t u(ndel whose jurisdic.
tion Iant( ofliciial agency the injury was wrongfully inflicted.
You aire t hlerefoire instructed to bring the case as herein.abo've stated

to the attention of Hler Majesty's Government, in order that just coi-
pensation lmay be 1rel(lere(l to the l;ilmant.

I am, etc.,
T. F. BAYARD.

[Tnclosure 1 in No. 1049D.

irs. Allcn to Mr. Banyard.

BI3OOKIYN, June 1,1888.
SIn: The petition of Mary Warren Allen, of Brooklyn, in tie State of New York, in

the county of Kings, showethl that previous to th( 1l.t (lay of April, in thle year Ir?7,and ill) to the d(ay of tle (late hereof, shle was and has been the owner of tlle shlilp1;hridewctler, a vessel registered at the port of New York, of the burden oft,500 tons, or
of 1,55'7 gross register tons.
The Mlaid ship Bridrlelwafer sailed from the port of St. John, in the province of New

Brunslllwick, laden wit l deals, bound for Ponarth Roads, oni or about the said 1st
day of April, A. ). 1887, and having experienced a heavy storm and( being damnlagedand injure(, put into the port of Shiellburne, in the province of Nova Scotia, on the
thllday of said April, for shelter and repairs.
Surveys were held upon said ship, the cargo was discharged and transferred to

another shipl while lying at anchor in the harbor, in order that the deals Inight be
speedily sent to the port of destination, and your petitioner proeceded to repair llndrefit the said shiIp unller the managemlenlt and direction of Capt. John 11. Allen, her
agent, who purchased the necessary materials and was employed with a number of
mIen in making the ship lit for sea.
--On the 27th day of July last past,, and while said repairs were in progress, W. W.
Atwood, esq., tihe collector of customs for the said port of Slhlbrnoe, acting under
instrii:tions f'rom tIhe department of customs at Ottawa, seized and took possession
of the saiidl ship for non-payment of duty, claiming and demanding that the said shipshould ply duty and was liable for tih same at tlhe rate 4f 25 per cent.

Yolu pIetitioner refused to pay the duty claimed, and caused a written notice to be
served lon the said W. W. Atwood, collectors of customs, on the 30th day of said month
of July, complaining of the seizure and claiming damages, but the said collector did
not relinquish the seizure, but kept andl retnilledl possession of the said ship, her tackle,stores, and appurtenances, and placed an oflicer in charge of and on board of her, andkept possession of said vessel and her appurteollnances up to and until the '22d day of
Sel)teimber last, notwithstanding the frelqent written protests nade by said John It
Allen on behalf of the owner, andl served on said collector, when the said W. W. At-
wood, collector as aforesaid, gave a written notice to said John HI. Allen that ho was
authorized by the acting commissioner of' Ilstomls to release tihe ship Bridgellater on
condition that she should take a clearance to a foreign port and leave the country on
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completion of repairs, after first paying all expenses incurred in connection with the
seizure, and after formally withdrawing the protests iiadle, and given a written aban-
doument of all claims 11upon the Government or seizing officer on account of Haid sciz-
nre, lut your petitioner refused to comply with said ('Ollditions, anl( the said ve(sel
was kept and detained by said collector nitil tile 15th day of October last, when ithe
seizure was released and the claim for duty abandoned.

In consequence of said seizure and detention, your petitioner was preventedl nnd
delayed in making and completing the necessary repairs and refittingl,ranid was
obliged to discharge the men employed and suspend work, the shi) in the imearn time
being greatly injured by the stoppage of work and inability of tlose having her iu
charge to properly take care of her.

hlat your petitioner not only lost the use and employment of the said ship during
her seizure and detention, but the (elay in releasing tihe said vessel froiI Hseizure co1m-
pelled tile abandlonment of a charter-party an(d the employmel(it, of said shil) on a
voyage tfrom Bersimis, Province of Quebec, to Liverpool, (Oreat iBritaiui, as tlhe said
ship, Tn consequence of the lateness of the season, was unable to reach tlie Haid lortt
of Bersimis and carry out said charter-party or obtain said-emllplolyment., although
every effort was made to do so. Your petitioner has sutflire ( vry' serious loss in con-
sequence, and your petitioner has also Ieen obliged to 1pay her agent, Jolhn 11. Allen,
a large sRum to remain at the port of Shelburne and look after and slll)erilltelnd tle
vessel and the business and matters connected with the said seizure and other costs,
charges, and expenses incidental to the said seizure and detention and procuring
the release of the said vessel.
Your petitioner was advised, and it was conceived to be hler duty, that if the courts

of Canada were open to her for redress of such a grievance it was incumbent oln lhe
to seek it there rather than invoke tle aid of her Goverlment. For nineilotlis she
has been endeavoring to obtain a court of competent jurisdiction in which the case
could be argued and disposed of on its merits, bu tit would appear from the (Iocuients
hereto annexed that the law courts of the Dominniou of Canada can afford her no re-
lief.
Your suppliant and petitioner appends hereto a statement of her claim fir coll)ensa-

tion and damages, and prays that tlie Government of tle IUnitedl States will take
such proceedings as may be necessary to tlh end that riglt may be done, the relief
claimed be granted, and the almoulnt thereof paid to her.
Dated at Brooklyn, N. Y., in the county of Kings, this 1st day of Juine, A. . 1S88.

MARY WAIttN ALI,IN,
1:14 Macon sutrtet.

[Inclosure 2 in No. 10t9.-From the Free Press, Ottawa, Ontario, Friday, May 25, 1888. 1

Compensation refused to the owner rf the ship Bridgerater for the seizure and detentio, of
an American vessel which sought shelter in distress.

The minister of customs yesterday sent a letter to the managing owner of the Anier-
icnn ship .Bridgewater, which was seized at Shelbiirne, Nova Scotia, in Auglust last,
detained for eighty-one (lays, and then unconditionally tcleased, notifyingl)iti that
tlie minister of justice has reported that as lie has no legal re(coulrse, iiaginst thie
Crown or any of its officers on account of the seizure, the Governllment (1o not intend
to entertain his claim for compensation. The following is a copy of Mr. 1owevll's
letter:

OTTAWA, May '24, 1888.
SIR: I am this day in receipt of the opinion of the minister of justice in re your

claim fordaniages for alleged detention of the shipl ridgewltcr attile portof Slelburnle,
Nova Scotia, in which he says: "The claimant Allen cannlot recover against any
officer of the Crown for ldaiages sustained in consequence of the seizure."
Under these circumnstanlces I do not deemi it advisable to further consider the ques-

tion of recognizing your claim until the decision of the courts in the case has been
redlllered.

I have the honor to be, sir, your obedient servant,
M. BOWELL.

,J. H. ALLEN, Esq., etc.
HISTORY OF THE CASE.

Mr. J. H. Allen, of New York, managing owner of the Bridgrtwaler, has been in Ot-
tawa for over two weeks endeavoring to induce the Governmlent to recognize the
justice of his claim for damages on account of tlie illegal seizure of his vessel. lie

*Transmitted with Mrs. Allen's letter of June 1, 1888.
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htd prepared a tnembrtll to the United States Secretary of State, and intended sHb-
nlitting his grievance to the Washington Government, but before doing so was in-
ducedt by Senator J1amens G. Ross, of Quebec, one of his personal friends, to come to
Ottawai (and ask the Dolinion Governmelnt to settle the matter amicably. On being
asked to give a brief revIew of the case Mr. Allen said : " The Bridflewatr, a registered
American ship of 1,557 tons, sailed froin St. .Johi, New Brunswick, 'or Liverpool, ou
the 1st of April, 1887, with a cargo of deals. On April 5 she put into Shelburne, dan-
agedl, having encountered a heavy gale. She was duly entered at the customs, com-
plying with all the laws.
"'lie owners of the cargo, foreseeing great delay to the delivery of their goods if

kept at Shelburne ipendiig repairs to the vessel, had tile deals transferred to another
shlii, and the lridycrtwater was put 1up for sale, just to see what woulld lbidl tfor her.
There were no bids, andl consequently no sile, andil tlhe work of repalriinr wvas pro-
ceeele(d wih. Then tle collector of cistolms, Mr. Atwood, seized the vessel as an in-
portation, and detlmanded 25 per cent. tduty on the value. His course was approved
by tlhe cIustoms departmenI t here. I protested agaRinst the seizure through Mr. White,
tiht consulal r agent of the United1 States at Sllelblllrne, iindis soonas Mhr. MeLelan,
tho then acting minister of customs, returned from lBritish Columbia, lie sent the fol.
lowing telegram to Mr. White iu reply to one from tlat geltlollnanl:

"' OTTAWA, September 16, 1887.
"'N. WV. WHIITE,

" 'I Slelbritrie, 1¥.S. :
"'Allen can repair and take vessel away. If he requires Canadian .register he

will have to pay duty.
"'A. W. MoLE:LAN,

" ' lActing Minister of Cus'toms.
"Of course I (lid not want a Canadian register, and according to Mr. McLelan's de-

cision my vessel was not liable for lduty. But the collector refused to.act on Mr. Mc-
Lelan's telegram, but retained custody of the vessel. I was told that I might go on
with 1lmy repairs, blt could not see the sense of spending money on a vessel that was
tll(hi,;1l/ for all I knew mighl t continue to lIe, tle liroperty of the Goverlnment. On
the *'2d of September I got the following letter from the collector:

" ' SlEII~UIiRNE, September 22, 1887.
'''SIr: I have to inform you that tihe acting commissioner of customs authorizes

tli release of the ship Bridgewater on condition that she takes a clearance to a for-
eigtl port, adll leaves the country on collmpletion of tlit repairs, afler first paying all
exle Ilses illnclired in connection witll the seizure anll after you have formally with-
drawn\l the protests Iutade and given a written abandonment of all claims upon the
government or seizing officer on account of seizure. You will please let me know
whether these conditions will be complied witl, and I will give you an account of
expenses.

"' I am, sir, your obedient servant,
"' W. W. ATWOOD,

" ' Collector,
" 'J. II. ALLEN, Esq.'

TnIE PROPOSITION REFUSED.

"Of course," continued Mr. Allen, " I could not accept the release upon any such
coInditiions. I walltted to sed the vessel to Quebec for a cargo, andl did not propose
to give up) my claim for daimalges or to pay the costs coulectetd with anunjust or il-
legal seizure; so thle Bridyeulater was detained until Mr. Bowell returned, when she
was released unconditionally. I now claim about $20,000, this suml being the actual
.loss sustained by me in consequence of the illegal seizure and detonltion of the
I'idgtyclatcr, and I intend( to press nmy claim through the United States Governmlent.
:In colnseiquiece of the seizure, the vessel not only lost a voyage, but it compelled the
.abanldonmllnet of a ch:arter-party, because the season wNas so far advanced that she
was not able to reach Beraimis to load (ealH for Liverpool. The Bridgewater was
offered for sale, but it was as a registered ship of thle United States, and even if she
hade changed ownership, which she did not, the Government of Canada could not
legally assess ler for duty. No American customs official would dream of levying
customs dltty upon a ship sold by one British subject to another in a United States
port so long as the register remained British.

HIS RECEPTION IN OTTAWA.

"When I came to Ottawa at the request of Mr. Ross I was exceedingly hopeful
that the matter would be anmicably arranged. Th'lo mlinltterf never denied that the
seizure was au unjust one and that I was entitled to compensation, but as it seem
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that the minister of justice believes that I have lost my recourse in the law courts,the Oovermuout refuse to consider tlie equities of the case and propose to ignore myclaims. I doubt if the United States Government will treat the matter so Iltgtly, or
that thie British authorities will attempt to justitv the Canadian Goverfiment'a
course. Notwithstandi(ng Air. MoLela's telegram of ^2d September, ordering the re-
lease of the vessel, I was notified by Collector Atwood on the 5th of October that
tile Bridctiwa' r was still under seizure, and that any attempt to remove her would
be atf'o;!y. Wlly tihe customs officials refused to panyany attention to Mr. McLelal's
orl(drs I call not explain. I anm told that the commissioner of eislolls declares that
thle seizure was perfectly legal and just; but if that were so, surely the minister
won hI never lave ordered the vessel's release."

THE BRIDGEWATER CASE. (EDITORIAL.)
Thle )ominiiion GoNvernment have refused lo grant the owner of the American ship

Jridg(leit'lr any c pell)ensation for tlih unjlust seizure and detention of his vessel for
eightyliol, 11ays at, the lport, of ShellbuI)i l ast autnlllin. 1This decision oil the parlt of
tlie liinistlers o' ji I.stit 1 iad c usto ims is exceedingly ultfortlinalt,esl)e(cially in view of
tlie cxistingl dilolilmatic relali)onll betweoll this conlltry and the lUnited States. If the
Dlomiinion (Govveilrnclmet :are really anxious to have tle lishleries treaty ratiie(d by thi
United St8ates Se ntlltle, a:ld atll otatn ldilng ldisputes. bItweentCl tlle two collntrLies amlica-
bly ia(djustod, they should avoid provoking fr esh alliagonislns alnd opening ll) lnow
(illiciltlies. Tlloe seize re and deten tion of thie lIt'idicwlter was an utterly njusilltilia-
ble proceeding, iand tleFlree Press said so whenl the ftal(ts vere first mIliad known. 01'
course tllo actioll of the customsi department wasn defti(lded by tile organs of tlie Gov-
ernment, liut tle vieows of the Fico Press were approved by tile acting minister of
customs, hir. Mcellan, oln his return from British Coliunlbia last Septeimbher, and also
b)y tile minister of clstoms, who( ordered the unconditional release of tlhe vessel as
soon as lie arrived lhomie from Elngland and was mIade aware of all the filcts.
lHaving tllhus ack now (ldged(l that tle seizure and detention of tlie vessel were illegal

andt111nwarralnted, tlie Goverllnmnt ire in duty bound to CQiinpellsato the owner for
the losses hi has suistlained, bu)t this they refuse to do. Is this fair treatmlenlt to
acIc(rd an A iiieiic'in vessel wVhiech put into at Canadian port in dlistress? A few weeks
ago Sir Chai los T'l'ti)ler talked about the Goverllnment anxiety to "1 hold( out ttie olive
branch to our Amtrica.1 neighbors. His colleagues seIe to have abalndolne(l his
policy of conci li;aioln "as soonl as lie l0ft the country. By refusing to COm)ipellsateth i
owner of I.le Br'idtl(waltr for tloe unjust seizure of lhis vessel tlle Govei'rnmenlit Ihave
placed Caaltda in afilse position with regard to a ;matter which is nowl to beconio a

suHll(jct of dipllolnatic corr(;,espoildentcel between tlie British andl United States aullolfri.
ties. Canolla is Ilot ill a position to replroache tlhe United States with unjIustly seizingll
Canadiain vessels ill IBelIhrig Sea so long as tlie Americans are able to cite the Bridfc-
water case as anl ilnstanice ot gro)s wronlg1)erpetralted by the Dom)inion toward a dis.
tressed American shil). 'The answer of the minister of customs to Mr. Alloe's claim
simply gives tlhe Governnllnet's case. away.

Thle minister of jllstice, ulpoin \whose report the customs department have acted,
does not say that lI(e seizure was just or legal, or that the climu for (ldanlages is not
well folin(l(ed. Mr. Thollpsonsimpillly shelters himself behind the tecllnica! plea tlat
Mr. Allenlis noii recourse at law, andi IlliIt theretfore lft, shoulil get no compensation.
Is that the way that the Governnml(tlnt )of a country like Calllada sHlo()ul( treat a )or-
einuer lwhloIhas sftfrred a g1rievou01s wrong at the hands of the customiis otliceors 1 il
th1Inmatter, as in others, t{h Illininistlrs will have to back downn, aindl it woIuld have
leein fir Imoret dignified and cr i tablle lihad tliey treated tlhe wownero tliel'idiialhr
in a liberal l nd just spirittilittle first instalnce. Tlle seizure of that vessel, iiuder
sHil (circulimstances, is itl act which 11n British Iuinister can attceillpt to justify, and(l,
such being tile case, tie Il)prty who has suffered by that unjust seizure is entitled to
comlpensation.

[Inclosure 3 in No. 1049-Editorial from the Free Press, Ottawa, Saturday, May 26, 1889.*!

NOT AN ORDINARY CASE.

The seizure and detention of the American ship Bridgewiater was not an ordinary
seizure of .i chattel or chattels. It was a direct violation of tle international ship-
ping regulations which have been in force for half a century between Great Britain
and the United States, and to which Canada, as a dependency of the British Crown,
is subject. 'T'le vessel put into Slelburne for repairs. She was not sold, though
offered for sale, and was seized for customs duties while in the act of repairing and

* transmittedd with Mrs. Allen's letter of June t, 1888.
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preparing to go to sea again. There was not theL-slighitest ground for the seizure of
tle vessel, and as eich seizure li)llts to a violationlof aill Ildternllntional treaty, the
s:i;ljoct is a very proper one for (lillomatiic adjulstlmenit, more especially as tile milni8s-
ter of justice reports that tlle owner of the!tirdgr1etl'ar "' can not recover against any
officer of the Crown for (ltlamaiges slltali lel in :o lScellJlele of the seizurell't" iad als tle
Jominion Governlnent refilse to entertainlhis cliimi for compll)ilenstiol. It, is inot cred-
itable to Canada that the Government should refuse to corip)enlsate the owneroof a

foreign vessel for injuries sustained through the blundering, of the customs autthori-
ties.

If thle country has in its employment ltien who do not 1understandll their duties, and
who, by ofliciousness, or misdirected zeal, cause damage or loss to foreigners or Cana-
dians, tlie counttry should be prepared to repair tile injury, evenl if the colll)lainalntl
lave no recourse at law. 'lThat tile seizure a(ld detention of tlhe Brileaaler were illegal

unld wroig have bl)en aldmllitletd by tile Goverlnmllnti il ordering her releae, and thallt
1hiiing so, it is just that the owner of the vessel should receive cotmpellsatiolI for the
hl.s.is,lie sustained. In a letter addressed to the consular agent ot tlhe United States
at Slielburne, aIte'the seizure, Mr. .Johilson, tile com(lllissiolner of eustoims, d(efelnded
tlle seit/,llro ot the Briidgcttaler, anid intimailted that duty lild been collsctld frcqi'(lultly
IlIotl fioreilg vessels entering Calnadian ports under similar circumstances. It' so

then a great Illnaly acts of injil:tiehae iv been p)erlpetrated. American vessel have a
perfectt right to comic into Caladianl pLorts for repairs jIust as British vessels have to
go iito American ports for repairs, without being liable for customs duty or to be
otherwise interfered with.

\vl1(im a ship olbtains a register from tile Governmnolt o. the country to which she
Ie1loings, that register is a passport entitling her to enter the ports of anyl nation, sub-
jct, always to international slipping law, ind to refuse .o all American vessel the
right of repairing damages in a Canadian port is illegal and ilndefensiblel ; hence the
(hoverlnulnt. of Canada have nothing to gain, but everything to lose, by going into a
dlillonmatic conflict over the seizure of tlhe Brifdewater. A discussion of tlhe matter
tirouigh diplomatic channels would only lenad to further irritation andl a prolongation
of tlie unfortunallte disputes which have arisen between this country anld the United
States by a too strict enforcement of the Canadian coasting regulations against Amer-
icani fishing vessels. Though tile seizure of the Bridgewaler had no connection with
thie fisheries question, it will afford those who are anxious to prevent any fair settle-
mncit of that dispute fresh ground for alleging that Canada is not dispose(o to accord
fiiir treatment to Anierican vessels frelqueniting her ports. The Dominiioin Governllent
should avoid everything tending to prolsoke fo aflfrd an excuse for that "commercial
w:ar" which is threatened, and which Sir Charles Tuppor had said would be such a
calamity for this country.

liuolosuro 4 in No. 1049.]

Mr. AMere to AMr. Allen.

Re ALLEN vs. '1THE QUEEN.
OTTAWA, April :30, 1888.

MY )IDlAr SIR: Since the original petition of right in tie above caLuse has been in
my poi.sssion and( thle whole case been thorougiily reviewed bymle ill the light of
1lie best authorities anl decisions at mlly dispHosal in the supreme cour librlary here, I
Ihave c(ome with mi1uch regret to tile conclusion that your chance of success is very
liioilc( ill tlhe exche(quer court. I have 1no hlsitanlcy in saying that llot.hing call be
1iope(c frofro the petition of right, inlasmiuch as tlhe case being foullllded in tort, and
.\ oi aire 1;at askingiig for restitu tioun of property but merely dailuiges for treslpas~;, such
process is (lemliurrable anid ilmust only lead to (efleat land coniselqit costs. It. is hardly
elucssi:lary fl't e here to present in detail the prellxises fromii which I have (Irawn Imly
cotclllsion , because I believe yon will do mthethe justice to feel Ihalt I am not advis-
ilg you al. this juncture crudely antd without deliberation. I feel it ly duty to ilpeak
out before you have been involved ill vexatious litigation and mulch fruitless expense.
Of course you must take further advico from your counsel in Shelburne. I have
written lilil fully and sent him tile brief upon which I base my opinion, and you may
write hiill and inquire if he thinks it well founded.

I didl not hand the papers in tile matter to legal agents here because I thought it
better to save that expense to you, even alt the risk of being thought officioios. Yon
will see upon reference to my former letters that I was of the opinion that it would
lavIe been well to have brought a personal action against Atwood il Shelburne, but
counsel thought otherwise, and as I had not fully gone into the matter then, and
moreover as 1 was only junior counsel and only accidentally brought into the case, it
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was becoming in rme not to insist too strenuously uponl mly views. It was trfe the
statute gave a sort of protection to the Wse!ing officer, ,liut that protection depended
solely upon) th.e legalsineainig of'reasIonable an dp" oblmiloe ccause" for his acts,'a:11l
felt hat lie would have sonme dilticulty in substant itling such at den(1stounil(ier the.
circumstances. I ulm afrlaidl wo ar11e too late to take that s.tep) now. IBtefore going.
thoroughly into tle quliet.ion of l)etition of right, I qltilte lgreedl that, youhtl d alsol.,
goo( case in the exchequer courtl. I now Itinik otherwise, and sincerlely regret tliat
w1O did nlot thlilnk itt ls, o goin,to t liesitupreime court. in Shueliurne. You musIl sitilli
make yonr (liliii against thle Crown, l)ut I fear its recognition depends imiore 11l1l lit.
moral worth of ,Ihe minister than any legal sanctiioI you halve flor enforcingil. We
can not go ittolth exchequer court.

I write t his letter to you in all candor iand you illilt plea,:ie Iiinde'rtand 1 ;tila not
trying to shift the bl)meo on lly Henior counsel's shouldlor solely. I all as nmlich lit
fault as he. Wore it, to Herve ossmall an e1(d, I mll quit su ire its object would b)(e f'irs-
trated. I iimust,ask you to consider this letter as a confidential ono inl terms, although,
you will of course have to mention the opliion I give in your letter to counsel in
Shelliurie. He may (liffer witli me, and I sincerely trust that. lie maydiscover i Hsall
way of' proceeding ill tlhe exchequer court. I could niot, however, allow you to go ,il
wil lbout applrising you of the result of mIy examiinLation ft' the case..

Believe ime, yours, very sincerely,
CIAS. M11.l.S:.

P. S.-You miay expect additional paIpers from mIi illn a (lay or two.

[NoTm: by Mr. ALILN.-Thle writer of this letter the junior colinsel ill the action
we instituted in Novemlber last, was called from Slellrbulrn to Ottawa early in Janu-
ary and given a lucrative and p'erilanentl position under the Government in tie very
court we were to liave our catLwe tried ill; and tlie sen ior counsel, so i is ruillore(l, 1a
we are advised, is soon to have 1 jiudgedhilp. Inl thecircIlumIstIlnc1 it is lnot lat all sur-
prising that the Canadiani minister of justice advises that the 2ouIts of C:nadal cInl
not be availed of to expose and remedy the persistent wroug-d: ing of the officials of
that country.]

[Inclosure 5 in No. 1049.]

Mr. Alien to Mr. Bowvcll.

Rie BII)GEWATEI.

OTTAWA, May 15, Lti8.
SIR: The facts relating to the seizure of this ship are respectfully submitted foi

your consideration.
The Bridgewater, registered at the port of New York andl owned bylMary V:11irrci

Allen (certified copy of certificate of registry appelnlded hereto), sailed from St. Jolln,
New Brrnswick, for Liverpool, (Great Brlit'iiln, April 1, 1.7, Illde wiltl deal. April
5 she put ilto Sh8elhuiirne, Nova Scotia, withl (lIt:lirge, haIlvilg encounitered iLa Ief:vy
gale. She waIs duly entered at tlhe cul'iomis, omllplying witli all tile laws. The own-
ers of cargo, foreseeing great delay with thlei r goods if kept inSllilelbiil, till repllir.s
were completed, enlltered ilto ni arran. gellMent with tlhe owner of tli Itdid'cwantbr
whereby tlio cargo was sent to ils di'sti mlioll ill ai)notlher slip. Before the cargo) lid
been ail discharged the ship was offered tfor sale, but liho price offered being so muclli
below her value, she was withdrawn, and carpenters commeniceld at once to rel;irl
ber.
On July 27, when the repairs were alboit completed, the collect or of customs seized

the ship for non-.payiment of dlity (see tlie Depart meil's letters1 dated( .July 29 alnd
August 12, appended hereto), : li(slit was talln possession of y tile Governlment ofli-
cials thle master withdravwing his peopleO from her. On0 the I6thl day of Septetiller
tlle huli. A. W. MeLelan, actiing im minister of uti(toiims, ordered tlle shill's release (se8
telegram dated September 16, apllpended hereto), but thle collector di(d not compllly
withl tlie mandate1and it was only on the 15th day of Octobeor, eirghty-oe days after
the seizure, that the ship wHas actulllly released-it nlow being too late to make tiho
chartered voyage, th(nghi tleImiost streilluoIus effort was nimade to do so (see Illiairine
protest hereto attiacled) by t e tlose Iviig he property in charge. Tie correspolnd-
ence relating to her release and tle Ictttr o' release itself will also 1e foutind in tlie
papersh:lere to attached.

It is respectfully urged that, iinatsmuchl as tile Bridticwaitcr was alway-s a. registerd1
ship of the Unlted States she was not assessable for ditty, this fact being I)roiuglht to
the attention of the collector by the production of the certificate of registry before
be'had actually made the seiznro. It is further urged that in a mtltter of such grave
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moment to the owner-having lost the benefit of the voyage through the perils of the
seas and come under heaLvy liability for making good the damages to the ship-she
shol(d not have been deprived of the use of her property for oighty-onle (lays when
four andt twenty hours woull 1hvest hiced to have determined whether law had been
violated olrnot. For this error, which we have suffered to the extent of our state.
ment herewith, \w relectfilly ask you to in(lemnitfy us.

Very respectfully,
.JNO. H. ALLEN,

For MARY W. ALLEN.

:IncloHuro 6 in No. 1049.1

Mr. Bowell to Mr. Allcn.

Seizure, 4151-8.

O'T'AWA, May 24, 1888.
Slit: I am tllis day in receipt of t e opinion of the rministerof justice in re your claim

for dalimages for alleged detention of the shil Bridgiwaltr at the port of' Shell)lnue,
Nova Scol ia, in which hesays ' t leclaimant, Allen, can not recover against, a1ny ofli-
cer of thle Crown for (damagessTstainedl iln conseqe11nce of the seizure."
Under the circlumlstances I (do not deem it :advisable to further consider thequlestion

of recognizing your claim til tI ethe decision of the courts in the case ]have been ren-
dered,

1 have the honor to be, etc,,
M. BOWELL.

[Inclosure 7 in No. 1049.1

Statement of claim of the petitioner, Mary IVarren Aille, of 1:34 Macon street, Brooklyn,N. Y., against the Govermlenc t of the Dominion of Canada.

For seizure and detention of the ship Bridgewater, of New York, 1,557 tons
gross register, from July 27, 188T, till October 15, 1887, both inclusive,
at 8 cents per ton per dienl ............... 0,0 18

Injury to stagings, ropes, running rigging, boats, deterioration of the un-
completed work, loss of ship's material and stores while under seizure
;and in possession of Governmlent's officials .......................... 1,00000,oss oft thirty-one days' time, endeavoring to roach Bersimis (see marine
protest herewith), at 8 cents per register ton per diem................. 3, 81. 36

.I;ss, by forced abandonment of voyage to Liverpool, Great Britain, via
B1irsiiiis, onl account of the-lateness of the season, made upl as follows:

Gross est imalted freight ................................ £X1, 900 0 0
Total estimated disbursements at Bersimis ................ 175 0 0

Not freight in ship when sailing from Bersimis .............. 1, 725 0 0

CREDIT.

Sulbstitulted voyage to Liverpool via St. John:
Gross freight under charter ......................... 1........., 454 17 6
1ess expenses in St. John getting cargo ........ ............ 577 10 0

Net freight fronm St.. John under substitute charter........ 877 7 6
l)i'tirellee between what ship wonill have earned via Bersimis

;tnd what she did earn via St. John to Liverpool .......... 847 12 6
(Ixchangre, 4.84) ................ ................................. 4, 102. 54

.lr. J. I1. Allen, agent: His expenses and time covering a period of ninety
(l:vs, pIrolecting their interest... ... ................. . 1,000.001'hIlegal expensesincurred in connection with this matter .............. 250.00
Amount (tlaime( to be due the owner of Bridgewater Novembelr 30, 1887.. 20,:303. 26And intterest thereafter to (late or settlement.
BJIOOKLYN, N. Y., April 13, 1.88,,

MARY WARRHN ALIXN.
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COUNTY OF KINGS,
State of New York, City of Brooklyn:

On this the ninth (lay of May, in the year' 1883, before me personally came MaryWarren Allen, to ile known to I)o the individual, described in and who executed the
annexed instrument, and acknowledged that she executed the same for the purposes
therein mentioned.
[SEAL.] CLARENCE B. ENSLEY,

Notary Public, Kings Co,, N. Y.
STATE OF NEW YORK,

County of King :
I, John A. Rankin, clerk of the county of Kings and clerk of the supremo court of

the state of Now York in and for said county (maui court being a court of recordl, do
hereby certify that Clarence B. Ensley, whose name is subscri(led to the certificate of
proof or acknowledgment of the annexed instrument, and thereon written, wvus, at
the titne of taking sutch proof or acknowledgment, a notary l)ullic of the State of
New York in and for the said county of Kings, dwelling in said coorty, conllissioued
anld sworn, and duly authorized to take the same. And further, that I am well ac-
qulainted with the handwriting of such notary and verily believe the siginatnro to the
sail certificate is genuine, andl that said instruniont is executed and acknowledged
according to the laws of the State of New York.
In testimony whereof I have hereunto set my hand and affixed tile seal of said

county and court, this 9th day of May, 1888.
[SEAL.]

JOHN M. RANKIN,
Clerk.

fInclosure 8 in No. 1049.)

Mr. White to Mr. Phelan.

PROVINCE OF NOVA SCOTIA, PORT OF Sr1.LBURNE,
United States Consrlar Aglncty.

Sln: I have already forwarded to you the register of the United States shlip Bridge.
water, together with the original reports of surveys and other papers, and although
you are in posHsession of all the facts and circumstances connected with the seizure,
yet i i view of tle important questions involved and the very considerable loss which
is daily accruing to the owner, I bog leave to forward a detailed statement of the ves-
sel's history since her arrival here.
On the5th day of April last the Bridgewuater, having just come into port and entered

and reporte(l at the custom-house, noted his protest before me, and oil the following
lday a survey was held upon her. The ship was laden with deals bound from St. John,
New Brunswick, to Penarth Roads, and had encountered a severe storm on thl 12d
and two following days of April, after leaving St. John, and was obliged to put into
this port in a distressed and leaky condition. By the first survey the master was ad-
vised to remove the deck-loadl to enable a better examination of the ship to )e nmaile,
and subsequently the surveyors recommended the cargo to be discharged and lauded
and a coludematioland sale of the ship, as in their opinion it would cost niore to re-
pair her than she would be worth when repaired.
The master, considering the vessel would not proceed to sea in the condition she

was in, that it would be necessary to take her to some other port where there wa;l a
marine slip, for a full repair, and that there was no ship in this or adjoining portsto
be had capable of taking the cargo, abandoned the voyage andl gave notice to tlle
agent of the parties interested. Soon after this Capt. John H. Allen, the mawIagiilg
owner, arrived here, strongly expressing his disapproval of the lmanster's act., blllt ef-
ifcted ann arrangement to the mutual satisfaction of all the parties interested, and
who were represented here, by which another vessel was brought here, the cargo was
transferred directly from one ship to the other, and a large amount of expense s:l.ved.
Captain Allen about this time called on me, giving his reasons for not abando ing

the ship, informed me of his intention to offer her for sale, auln asked me not to c,:cel
the register in case lie bid her in, and inasmuch as he had not adopted the recolmmlen-
dation of the surveyors for condemnation, and I did not, think uleler t.loe ciirculn-
stances she could be considered a wreck, and lin the event of his Ii(lding her in there
was no actual sale or transfer of the ship, I assured him I would not under the cir-
cumatances cancel the register hi the usual way.
The Bridgeivater was advertised and put uip for sale on the 8th June, and knocked

down to the owner for the very small sum of $-. No money passed, nor was any
transfer of the vessel made, and soon after Captain Allen commenced repairing her
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and workmen continued their operations until the 27th of July, when she was seized
by the collector for non-payment of duty. At my suggestion Captain Allen called on
Mr. Atwood, the collector, to ascertain why and for what suml the Bridgewater had
been seized, and obtained the following tileio.: "Ship Bridgvater seized for non-
paymlent of duty under Sec. 41, Chap. 12-46 Vie.," and immediately after the collector
handed to Cantain Allen, at lmy otice, another memloo., as follows: "'The duty de-
mani(ed on the ship Bridgewlater sold at this port is 25 per cent. on account of sale."
Captain Allen then discharged the workmen, aud the ship has i ver since been in

charge of the customs,
I annex hereto copies of the letters received from the custoIms (epartment from

Ottawa, and also a copy of a notice served oMltho collector immediately after the
seizure.
The customs authorities contend that the Bridfewater has lost her character as a

shil), and now comes undelor the class ot articles. (1esignated( as a nondescril)t wooden
i:11nutilcttrre, and claimi that such an article imported into Canalda is subject to 25
per c(nt.

I reslpectfully submit that iundler the circumstances the Bridgeiwater is still a ship
(entithle to all tlho privileges of a vessel ;sailingiun(der a United States register. No
otffcial condlemlnation has taken place; oven thio recoinimelndation of thoe surveyors
that she I) conldetlnled lhas Iben disregarded atnd repudiated; he register is intact;
no actual sale or tralilt'r lhas been Ilade ; there is no cIhange of ownership, and in a
short time she could leave tlhe port, and I amn at at loss to see how slie is chargeable
1()1' duty.

IHad tli recoli(lummndation of the surveyors been followe(l out, andt the colndeimnia-
tion ratified b)y the master alnd owner, a(nd tlio vessel sold aLt auction and purchased
by a citizen of tlie United States, I st bmitl that no duty could 1o collected. The
toi)i or mod0( of sale can nmot affect t e right tto (1luty, and if under these circusstances
the vessel is liable, d(uty Imay also bIo claimed whenever tlh owVner of an American
ship sells hert at private sale to another citizen of the United States during the time
she is in aL CIanadian 1)ort.

I aill, etc.,
N. W. WHITE.

CANADA, PROVINCI OF NOVA SCOTIA, PORT OF SHIILBURNE,
United States Conrsular Agency:

I, Nathaniel W. WVhite, United States consular agent residing at the said port of
Sbell)iirne, do hereby certify that the foregoing letter is a jult antl true copy of the
original on file in this consularagency, the sariie havitig been carefully examined by
ilo allnd coll)pare(l with the said original Iand foundli to agree therewith word for word
und fige re for figure.
Given under nly 1hainid andithe seal of this consular agency at Shelburne this 4th day

of October, 1887.
[8EAL.] N. W. WuIITE,

United States Consular Agen!t.

[Inclo.sure 9 in No. 1019 1

Mr. John,son to .Mr. IfWhite.

CUSTOMS DEPARTMENT, CANADA,
Ottawa, July 2', 1887.

SiRt: I have the honor to aleknowledge tho receipt of your letter of lI;th instant
addlressedI to theo miniiister of ousto011s, respecting thll)elalint of luty oil thle .shi)
lBridglcwratr, a1nd regret to say thatftelionister is at present absent from1 Canada. I
11may, ihowover, relminl(l 'yolu that the owner lias been advised oer ao ver again as to
tho liablii ty of this vessel to the payment of lduty. 1 ftil to see howVany article of
mIarkletlalule val ie brought front ainy foreign country, offered for sale and actuallysold, could lIb auly possible construction of tlie law I)o exempt from those payment of
dlty, unless, ilnded, it, walsan article which had been l)laced on the free list, Thie
conltenltion oft tlie parties inl this case hHas I)ben so far from anytlling which is realsoin-
;illo or legal as to place it outside of the ordinary transactions which are brought be
fore tlis8 departmen t.

1 Ill 1parties were disposed to comply with the law, and make entry of the vessel
ani pa1y: duty thereon, she would then be ecntircly at their disposal, to make what use
of helr llhey hI'ascdl ill the way of refitting for sea or otherwise. It would then:)e a
lIrol)er course of proced(lre to llmake an application to the department for refund of the
Inl y plaid, stating the circumstances and the reasons why they are entitled thereto;Ibut tit ref1's( absolutely, after having sold the ship in a Canadian port, to pay the

v t 89-3--28
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duty provided by the tariff thereon, is an act which exposes them to all the difficulties
and troubles ofa seizure of the vessel. I can not regard the implied threat of the
parties to present their case at Washington as of the slightest importance. Whatever
amount of respect officials of this department ofthe Government Imay have for the Gov-
ernnent of the United States and their officials, it is nothing more than reasonable to
say that on one side or the other is there any jurisdiction for the enforcement of cus-
toms law beyond the respective limits of the two countries.

I have the honor, etc.,
J. JOHNSON,

Commissioner.

[Inclosure 10 in No. 1049.1

Mr. Wallus to Mr. White.

CUSTOMS DEPAItTMENT, CANADA,
Ottawa, lAugi1tst12, 1887.

SIt: Referring to the action of the collector of customs at Shelburno, by direction
of this department, in seizing the ship Bridcelwater because of the refusal of the owner
to pay Iduty thereon as required Iby law, I b1g to call your attention to the option
which was given to the owner in this case by this del)artlelnt to pay the duty,
and so COml)ly with the strict requirements of the law, with the uIlderstanding
that when the vessel was fully repaired and takell out of tlhe )omuinion an appli-
cation would be received andl considered for a return to such owner of tile whole of
such duty, or such part thereof as might be considered equitable under the circum-
stances.

I can not conceive that this option has been fully understood, in view of the corre-
spondence subsequent to the commissioner's letter giving the option, and would re-
mind you that it is virtually only tantamount to the making of a temporary deposit
to cover the duty which, had a Canaudian purchased the vessel, would certainly have
been exacted from him. It would seem to be a very simple way out of the difficulty
to formally pa:y the duty, and while I can not give you a direct assurance that the
same will be refunded, I fiel justified in stating that the case is one which would be
likely to receive the most favorable consideration of the honorable the treasury board,
to whom the matter will be submitted if the commissioner's suggestions are adopted
by the owner.

I have, etc.,
W. T. WALLUTS,
Acting Com1nissioner.

(Inclosure 11 in No. 1049.1

The statute under which it is alleged the Bridgewater was subject to duiy.

(Section 41, chapter 12, 46 Vie.)

The person entering any goods inwards shall deliver to the collector or other proper
officer an invoice of such goods, showing the, place and (late of purchase and the naim
or style of the oreronfiroroml whomi tllo goods were purchased, and a full descrip-
tion thereof in detail, giving tile quantity and value of each kind of goods so imported,
and a bill of entry thereof, in .such form as shall be appointed by competent authority,
fairly.written or i)rinted, or partly written and partly printed, and in duplicate, con-
taining thie nalieo of th importer, and, if illmported by water, the name of tlhe vessel
and of tlhe mnlster,ald of 1t he place to which bound, and of the place, within the port,
where the goods are to be unladen, and the description of the goods, and the marks
and number and contents of the packages, and the place from which the goods are ii-
ported, and of what country or place such goods are the growth, produce, or manu-
facture.
SEC. (0. Goods derelict, flotsam or wreck or landed or saved from any vessel

wrecked, stranded, or lost, brought or coming into Canada, shall bo subject to the
same duties and regulations as goods of the like kind imported are subje it to.
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(Inolosuro 12 lu No. 1049.]

Protests of Captain Allts.

A.
CANADA, PROVINCE OF NOVA SCOTIA,

U. S. Consular Agency, Port of S'helburne:
VWhereas the ship Bridgewater of New York, bound from St. John, Now Bruns-

wiek, to Penarth Roads, arrived at this port in a leaky condition, on the fifth day
ot April last past, andt after the discharge and transshipment of her cargo of deals,
the owner of said vessel employed mechanics to repair said ship and was engaged in
the saidwork when the vessel was seized and taken possession of by W. Atwood, esq.,
ciistolii-l1iose officer at Shelburne, to wit, on the twenty-seveuth day of July last past,
Ileeessitating an entire suspension of the work and repairs on said vessel andl causing
steiios loss(8 tio,e ion,and inconvenience to the owner, and the incompl)eted work is
being greatly (letrioalte(l, and the ship itself lying in the stream is under the care of
a person wholly incompetent and incapable toperform the duties assigned to him, and
large (quaIltities of water have been allowed to remain in the said ship, arising not
only f'rol tieleakage in her bottom, but in consequence of the heavy rains pouring
tl'rou1gh tihe open hatches, cbins,ci and store-rooms;
And whereas the said shil), witl a largo quantity of water in- her hold and but

lightly ballast ed, is liable at tleo )resent season of the year, and during any gale of
windl, to l)e trilippe(lolh1er broadsid( a1nd be filled with water pouring through the
olpen ,)orts iand sink and become a complete wreck;
Now1know all imen by these presents, that on tile day of the (date hereof, before me,

Nathaniel WV.\\White, consular agent of the United States of America at the said port
ot'Shclllturne, personally came land al)ead) Johln 1-. Allen, of Now York, umanlaing
ownei r of slsid ship, and after stating tle facts contained in the foregoing premises,
lihatli jprotestle, like as Iby thoseo present I, the said consulaIr agent, at his special in-
mt;ace niiid request, (lo publicly and solemnly protest, against all and every person or
persons whom it dotll or lmay concern, and against the Government of the Dominion
of (Canada, and their officer, Warren W. Atwood, collector of customs at Shelburne
a;fores;id, for the seizure an(ldetentionl of the said ship and for the injury, loss, and
damLage which has or may happen to the salid ship, her tackle, apparel, and appurte-
lalinces andl the stores lan(d material on board, by reason thereof or of the careless and
iilslifficienit llmanner in which the said shil is held and provided for, claiming and de-
Iii;l(liing imlymnlut for all costs, damages, injurIlies, a(nd expenIses which may arise or
l-ve ar'isei and which IIIV occur byo r by aso thereof to th e said vessel or her owner
frIoiiI t hoe to llwhomll the same of' right may al)ppertai n.

In est(linony whereof the said John 11. Allen, managing owner of the said ship, hath
lltrelllto subseribed hli.s name, and I, the said coanslar agent, have hereto set my
hIliil atnd aftix(ed the seal of this consulllr agency, at Shell)urno, this third day of Sep-lteb111er, A.D. 1887.

JOHN 11. ALLEN,
[SEAL. N. W. WHITE,

U. S. Consular Agent.
B.

CANADA, IPOVINCE ()1F NOVA SCOTIA,
Porl of Shelburne, United Slates Consular Agency:

''ake notice that Capt,1 I.n II. Allen, managing owner of the U. S. lhridjgewater,
now lying i'n the port tof Slieliburne, under' seizure at the instance of tlhe minister of
.iisloins of' ie ])oDiminion Gover'nmlent, in addition to tlhe facts stated in the protest

lh:t (iltl you on tile thiid(l aIy of' this present lmonlthl, hereby also protests aLgilist the
said seizuinre a;1d contain ieddetention of tho slid ship on tih further gioiinds that the
contr(itacts aniid (niigagemlients miade by him1 for the repairs of the said ship have all been
alioglted andl determined by the said seizure, and the dry, favorable season aInil
weather for the successful prosecution and complutioion of tlhe said( ship halsio\ all but
l),;set(, andl that, tile said work can nlot now be continued and finished undIler thesame
;advantageous circumstances as it could have been at the tinm of the said seizure.
''li;lt, a summer voyage to Europe hlas been lost in consequence of said detention, and if
any fIlrther (elaly is ilnclrr(ed ill tle release of said ship from the said seizure it will be
iiipracticalile to get her into luch seaworthy condition as to enable her to reach a port
having facilities for repairing the underwater part of a ship before the winter sets in.
I'lhat tile said owner having already been put to a very heavy loss by tlie perils of the
sea aindL tile ulnavoidabllo accident which comipelleld her to seek a refuge in the port of
Slieliirnlle, the lo08 of1 ht'Ivoyage, andl the larger expenses inlcurred for the repairs
aulll tlie )roistion tor aill the dislburselments hereafter necessary for the completion of
slid repairs, and other just dues tlan obligations, feels he should not now be called on
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"to formally pay over the duty claimed," as suggested by the commissioner of cus
toms, in the hope that it will be refunded, but a decision should at once be arrived at
and the ship released from any such claim.
Dated at Shelburno this 5th day of September, A. D. 1887.

JOIIN H. ALLEN.
SEAL.]) N. W. WIITE,

U. S. Consular Agent.
C.

CANADA, IPROVINCE OF NOVA SCOTIA,
U. S. Consular Agency.

To W. W. ATWOOD, Esq.,
Collector of Customs of and for Shelburne:

Take notice tliat Captain John II. Allen, managing owner of the U. S. ship Bridge-
water, having under the late instructions of the1Ion. A. W. McLelan, acting minister
of customs, taken charge of the ship, broughther to the wharf, completed the repairs,
and ballasted lher, and equipped her for sea, and being desirous to obtain a clearance
and leave the port, you have prevented himtfrom attaching the wheel to the rudder
and refused him ia clearance, and so hindlierl d and prevented him from going to sea,
and have also on several occasiions prevented h imn from hoisting his flag on board of said
ship, ho, tle said John II. Allen, hereby gives youl notice that he herebly protests
against these acts and( holds youl responsible for all costs, damages, and losses n1ow
incurred or which he may hereafter incur in consequence of this detention, land also
for ll losses and damages which hlie las sustained and(1 been put to by tile original
seizurot of the said American ship Bridgtpwatcr.
Dated at Shelburne this 30th day of September, A. 1). 1887.

JOHN iH. ALLEN.
Before me.
[SEAL.J N. . Wi.WITE,

Notary Public.
CANADA, PROVINCE OF NOVA SCOTIA,

Port of Shelburne, United States Consulal Agency:
I, Nathaniel WV. White, United States consular agent, resi(ling at the sai(l ort of

Slhellurne, do hereby certify that the foregoing protests marked, respectively, A, 11,
andl C, hereto annexed, are true and correct copies of tile originals on file at this coll-
Hsil r agency, the same having been carefully examined by monLand compared with t lhr
saidl o0r'iginals alnd found to agree therewith word for word and figure for figure.Givellunder nuy hand and seal of this consular agency this 4th day of October,
1887.

[8EAL,. N. V. WIITE,
United States Consular Agent.

(Inclosure 13 in No. 1049.]
Mr. Allen to Mr. Atwood.

SHELBURNE, September 1:, 1887.
SIR: Whenl you seized and took possession of ship Bridgetvater the doors of the for-

ward house and windows were unhung and(l under repair. There were also openings
in the decks and sides of the ship, as you are aware.
Having regard to the lateness of the season and the probability that tlhe ship will

be forced to winter here, and the damage already sustained and likely to be further
sustained by weather and other causes, boe to notify you that I am prepared to put;
mechanics on board :at once and stay the (damages in these particulars, paying tlie
cost of same myself, but without prejudice to my rights in the premises.
An early reply will oblige,

Yours, very respectfully,
JNOl. I. ALLEN.

[Inclosure 14 in No. 1049.]
Mr. White to Mr. McLelan.

[Tolegram. J
SHELBURNE, September 14, 1887.

Allen will not proceed with general repairs unless Bridgewater released; been here
four weeks, and about leaving for New York; protests show necessity for prompt de-
cision; when may we expect it t

N.edStateslarW.W TeUnited States Consular Jgent.
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[Inclomnre 15 in No. 1040.]

Mr. Thompson to Mr. White.

[Telegram.]

Received at Shelburne, September 16, 1887.
Dated, Ottawa.

'I'e matter not in my department. Have seen MoLelan, who is eating for minister
of customs. lie has telegraphed decision.

J. S. D. TIOMPSON,
Minister of Justice.

[Inclosuro 16 in No. 1049.1

Mr. AMcLelan to Mr. White.

[Telegram.]

Received at Shellbrne, September 16, 1887.
Allen can repair and take vessel away. If lie requires Canadian register will have

to pl)y dulty. A. W. MCLELAN,
Acting Minister of Customs, Ottawa.

[Inclosuro 17, in No. 1049.]

Mr. Atwood to AMr. Allen.

CUSOM-HIOUSE, Shelburne, September 22, 1887.
SIl: I lIave to inform you that tlhe acting commissioner of customs authorizes the

rvleoas oft tle shill) Bridgewater on condition that she takes a clearance to a foreign
port and leaves the country on cominletion of the repairs, after first paying all ex-

peises incurred in connection with tlh seizure, and after you have formally with-
drawn tlim protest made and given a written ab)audonment of all claims upon the
Government or soiting officer on account of seizure.

'Yo will plaoleas , rmue know wihetlier these conditions will ho complied with, and I
will giive you an account of expenses.

I am11l etc.,
W. W. ATWOOD,

Collector.

(Inclosnro 18, in No. 1049.]

Mr. Atw(ood to Mr. Allen.
CUSTOrM-HIOUSE,

Shelbulrne, Nolra Scotia, October 5, 1887.
SMIi: I have to notify you that the ship Bri(lewater is still under seizure and a clear.

anic(o will not bo granted until the terms of decision are complied with, and that any
at templt; to move her without clearance is Iunder the law a felony.

I nllm, etc.,
W. W. ATWOOD,

Collector.

[Inclosuro 19, in No. 1049,1

Mr. Atwood to Mr. Allen.
CUSTOM-IrOUSE,

Shelburne, Nro!va Scotia, October 14, 1887.
Sln: I have rceived instructions this day to release the ship Bridg(ewater, now under

seizure.
I aml, etc.,

W. W. ATWooD,Colleotor.
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fInclosure 20, in No. 1049.]

Mr. Allen to Mr. Atwlood.

SHELBURNE, Oofober 15, 1887.
SIR: I received late last evening your note informing me you were ill receipt of in-

structions to release the slip Bridgewater.
Having regard to all the circullsltances familiar to you asmyself, permit me to sug.

gest that. yon release her at an early a date as possible, taking from her the enl)lem of
seizure, signifying at the samei time your intention respectin)g my application for
clearance for a port in the Dominion of Canada, without which, :1 th) ship is cha:r-
tered, the release will be of noo use.

Very respectifflly,
JO1iN 11. ALL.EN.

[Iiclosuro 21 in No. 1049.]

jMarine protest of Captain A lietn.

CONSULATH 1O TIIE NIT'EDI STATESoAESOF AIMERICA,
Iort o' Saint John, VNew 1'rutlswick, Dominiion of Canada:

By this p)ull)ic instrninllmt of (Ileirlatioln and protest lic it known anld made malli-
fest unto all ho thepresent ssmall tcomle or may concerned that oil tlettwenty-
fourth daiy of November, one thousand eight hunlldred and eighty-sevenl, before me,
.James AMurray, consul (if the Iniltedl States of' America for Saint ,John, New lBrins-
wick, Domini on of Canada, landl the dependenciess thereof, personallycal:o) and ;)p-
peared John II. Allen, master of the ship or vessel called the B/i(llh'icwatr, of' New
York, of the burden of 1,4,182 tons or thereabouits, then lying inl this port of Sainti
John, New Brunswick, laden with ballast cargo, whlo (dlly noted and entered with
me, the als iconnil, his protest, for the uses and purposes hereafter lmentioned; and
now on this day, t t, the (day of the (date hero, Ibefore meI, tlie Haid( consul, aglaill
comes the said John II. Allen aiind requires ie to extend this protest, and, together
with the said John II. Allen, al1so) comes Andrew Perier, seaman, andl Daniel Langwcell,
carpenter, of and belongingsto) tie said sllip, all (of whom by lle boeing (ldly Hworn
on the Holy E1vangelist of Almlighty God, :Intl saverallly,voluiltarlily, fretely, an(l sol-
emnly declare, depose, and state as follows: 'That is to isy,
That these appearers, on the twelnty-first day of October, one thousand eight hun-

dred and eighty-seven, ill their ca)acities aforsaild, sailed in alnM with the said ship
from the Iport of Shelburne, Nova Scotia, in ballast a1111 Ioundi to t ie port, of Bersi-
mis, River Saintt Lawrence, Qsuebiec ,anstat I1I sail li jwas then tiglt, t.11au1ch,
and strong, had her ballast well lanii caretfilly trilmmined 1andu secured, hadt her Ilatlch(es
well corked land covered; was well and suttici;ently manned(, viictual(ed, 1)and fiurnislhed
with all things Ineedful and necessary for a vesselin the merchant service, and par-
ticularly for the voyage she was about to uIlndertake.; that the next day, the 22d of
October, crew retf'sed to turn to, assigllig as a r:eason)l among others, the ad valued
season for entering the Gulf of St. Lawreonce; sent on) shore for tihe United States
consull, who, after m1luch persuasion, il(lllced (6 menl to go to work ; put tlhe rest ill irons.
With assistance from sHlore, got tle shilp under way and prroceded toward Soundl
Point. About 1 1p. m., when albolt half waydown the harbor, a sudden squal l of great
force struck the shili, heading her off; there being neither room to tack or wear, let
go the anchlor. whic, however, would not, hold, andi ship) (drifted on tlio beach ; took
in all sail and kel)t the extra men on board., 8 p. im., gale moderating; midilnight
nearly calm1 ; the 7 enl which wereIput in irons turned to at midnight.

October 23.-At tlhe highest point of thettide took warp attached to spare anllhorto
the llain. caplstan, whicll was fully manned, andl with 20 lmien at windless put the
heaviest strain onl both ; 1ship started four or five feet, tie tide being notas high by one
foot as the day tidle; shil) perfectly still a(nd in same position as at a wharf. Noon,
strong breeze from northwest. 3 p. m., made another attell)tto leave ship ahead, but
the tide being a poor onle met with no success. Mildniglht, moderate.

October 24.-Comlmetlces moderate with wind going to NE., glass rising, 3.30 a.
nm,, high water but poor tide; hove cable tlimt. 8 a. ill., wind south andd increasing
11oo0n, light rains, wind southwest. 1 p. m., 8 men from shore came on board to as-
sist. 1 p. ml., tide making fast and every appearance of plenty of water, hoisted
spanker main-topmast and fore-topmast staysails. 2 p. m., ship swung rapidly, bow
paying off shore, but the stern hanging on the ground prevented her forging ahead,
in consequence of which the bow payed off and wind veering at same time to south-
west ad blowing with great force ship took the ground with starboard side to the
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beach; 8 met: assisting from shore, 6 p. m., wind W.SW. and blowing almost the
force of a hurricane. Ship quiet and doing no harm. Midnight, more moderate.

October 25.-Commences moderate, inclining to culm. 3.30 a. m., high water, but
the tide dlid not rise to its usual level; ship did not float, in consequence of which made
no attempt to heave her off. 3.45 p. in., bow floated, hove ship's head well off shore
but stern hung; wind quite strong and directly on shore. James Deady deserted the
ship last night. Midnight, calm; ship lying easy,

October '6.-Commences calni. 4 p. im., tide ceased rising; water did not reach its
ordinary level; made ino attempt to move ship. 8 a. m., moderate br ezeU from the
nior'tll; made preparations to get ship off, holing for good tide and northerly witnd as
glass indicates. 4 p. im, manned capstan and windlass; ship) started anld soon swung
to lier anchor; kcdgcld her to middle of harbor, where she now lies on 7 filathoms of
walert. Wind light from NW. The day ends with moderate winds from N.NE.

October 27.-Coimmences clear anld moderate from N.NE. Heavy fiost. (ia. n.,
liove 1u the anchor and took in the kedge, dropping the bower under foot. 8 a. m.,
liigt breeze from the north; weigllhed anchor and proceeded to sea. 9 a. m., passed
Sanld Point; noon ship out of the sound. 4 p. m., calm. 8 p). l., calm ; 11 p. n.
CapLe Roseway light bearing north, distant 15 miles.

October 28.-Commences with light breeze from E.SE. Ship heading south, mak-
ilng 2. knots. 8 a. in., same weather. Crew employed overhauling the gear and
reeving some new. Noon, same. 4 p. il., the same, shil) heading S. b. W. 8 Ip. m.
tacked in-shore. Ship heading NE., making :3 knots. Midnight, moderate, making
2 knots. Cape Rosoway distant about 15 miles.
Course till 8 p. n., south.
Course from 8 p. m. to 8 a. m11., N. b. W.
October 29.-MAoderato inclining to calm. 8 a. m., dead calin; noon, light wind

from NE., slight showers. 4 p. in., calmtl; crew employed overhauling the rluning
ri,,,ing, 8 p. in., dead calnm. Midnight, faint breeze, shiI) close hauled.
Course, N. b. W.
October 30.-Commences Nwitl light rain, wind almost calm. l a. ii., wore ship to

S.SE ; considerable fotg and dirizzing rain. 8 a. ilm., same weather. Judlge ship to )e
south of Little11Hope Light-IHouse, 12 miles distant. sny bearing N.NE. Noon, thick;
no observation, wind very li(moerate. 4 p. n., the same. Briganltino in company.Midnight, light breeze from the north. Sky overcast.
Course from 4 a. mll., S.SE.
October 31.-'Throughout the lday Io(lerate wind from N.NW. 8 p. il., judge shipof'Sanblro. MidInright, light air from NW.; all sails set.
Course, EI. Nb.N, N W.
November 1.--Colilameces with light lbrceze from N.NW. All lightsails set. 8 a. m.,

niore moderate. Noon, tlhe same. Ends with strong breeze from NE.
NoVrember t.-Tlrolughout this day strong to mn(elrate breezes from NE. JudgeCapo Caniso to bear N. 1. E., distant 60 miles.
\Noember 3.-Coummlnces with moderatewinds, inclining to calm. 8 a. itm,I lightwind from the south. All sail set. P. III., several ships in sight passing out of the

(,ulf. Midnight, Sctar:i Lighlit ill sight, bearing N.NE., distant, 15 miles.
,November 4.-Midnight till 4 a. im., calm; tlheiee till 8 a. im., light airs froin the

south.Sidne, pilot schooner, spoke us. .10 a. Im., passed Scutana. StIong breeze
'roml south. All sails set; til only fair wind we haveihad since leaving Shelburne,Nova Scotia; 4 p. m., passed Cape North. 10.15, passed Bird Rock, 12¼hours from
Scltani, giving her 11 knots. Fromn 10 p1. 11. till midnight, wind gradually haulingto NW. Sail being reduced.

N.olemnibr 5.-Commences with strong gale from N.NW. Ship under lowertopsails
courses, and sl)anker. Juldlge Bird Rock to bear N.NE., distant r25miles. Noon, strong
galoe; .Isiplender lower topsails, foretoliapnast staysail, anl storm slanker, making an
E.NTi. drift. 5 ). im., wore ship to westward, weather intensely cold ; ice making
lfst an(l crew iiot very nimble.

jNorember (i.--Midnigh t gale moderating. Wind inclining to NE. direction, 8 a. i.,
unoro moderate; wind hacking to NW. Wore ship to NE. an(l set the coiursc .P. m.
south point of Anticosti in sight; 5 p.m*i. wore ship to NW. Wind hauling to
N.NE; 10 p. in. the light on last point of Anticosti inl siglt, bearing N.NE. distant
12 mIil('s.

iNorenmber 7.-'Tho gale moderating. Set toheupper topsails. Wind drawing east-
erly andhthick with snow squalls ; 8 p. Im. off south point of Anticosti ; wind fresh froin
east; all sails set; 2.30 p. im. Southwest Point Light-.Hoibe in sight till midnight;liodelrite winilds, thick and hazy.

.Noiemlber 8.-Molderate, inclining to calm ; very hlazy on the horizon; 8 a. im. the
weatherclearing, found ship close up to Fame Point; 10 a. in. wind catme from NW.,
soon increasing to strong breeze. Took in all light sails and stood off shore. Noon,strong gales, with hard squalls of great force, P..im., the north point; ofAnticoati in
sight ahead, being in the narrow waters with land in all directions, were forced te
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carry sail in order to keep ship in position. 4 p. m. the north end of Anticosti beingunder the lee where ship would not weather, prepared to wear to westward but in
taking lu the courses split then badly, including upper fore topsail and foretopmast
staysail and later blew away the inner set; 5 p. in. the ship drifting towards SW.
Point Light-House, and gale blowing with great force; ship under two lower top.sails only, and apprehensive that these would not stand the force of the gale, in the
event of which ship would be beyond control and doubtless driven ashore, kept her
away before the gale, continuing so till midnight, the gale blowing with force of
a hurricane, bitterly cold, with constant flurries of snow.
November 9.--Commences with furious gale from NW., ship scudding under main

and fore-top sails, deck covered with snow. 8.15, passed Bird Rock; noou, sane
weather, gale of same forco thick with hazo and snow and hail squalls. 2 p. i. passed
Cape North, ship having made in 20 hours under two lower topsails 225 knots, an in
dication of the force of the gale. 10 p. iu., passed Scataria, hauling ship to wind
uudler the land. Midnight less wind. Ship heading W.SW. under two topsails and
spanker. Setting at midnight ImAntopmast staysail, the watch employed clearing
snow from the deck.
November 10.-Strong galo from NW., but lessening, ship heading W.SW., making3 points leeway. Employed duringg the day bending sails in lieu of those blown

away. Weather cold, men aloft using mlittens on their hands, which as might beox-
p)ected prevented progress in repairing damages. Midnight, less wind( and( sea going
down. JudgeScartari (listant 55 miles.

\November 11 .-Colmmences moderate, inclining to calm. Sea heavy but going down;
by noon had sails in place ot'those lost ready for setting, reeving ott several coils new
manilia for sail gear. Having regard to lateness of season and difliculty of gettiiln
1up tli gulf, with tle certainty that ship could not got her cargo and return befotr
closo of navigation, determlined to abandon voyage. P. in., took light wind from NE.,
which sooII increased to a gale. Midnig llt, judfr west end Sable Island to bear SE.
by S., distant 40 miles.
November 12.--Milduight, less wind, veering to S.SW. Ship under lower toplsails

and course; 8 a. m., light rains and squally. Noon, judge Samnbro to bear N.NW.,
distant 35 niiles ; 4 p. m., wind W.SW., ship close hlaulede,heading NW., making 4
knots; 5 p.-isr.Miarly calm, wind NWV.; wore ship to SW.; midnight, calm, heavy sea.
November 13.-Moderate to calm throughout this (lay. Heavy sea running from

NW.; judge Sarrbro to bear north, distant :30 miles.
November 14.-Moderate wind from NW. Ship making but little headway ; p. m.

tacked inshore; midnight, judge ship alout 20 miles south of Lunenberg ; no obser-
vation.
November 15.-Commences with Inor6 wind and unsettled weather; 8 p. m., mod-

erate south wind ; noon, thick and squally ; 4 p. in., strong gale, ship under topsails;
midnight, made Gull Rock light, and finding ship ]earer shore than the light indi-
cate!, and being apprehensive she would not "claw" off, run into Rugged Island
Sound and came to anchor with both bowers and 45 fathoms cable. Hauled sails,
Gull Light Rock bearing south, distant 1 mile; kept sea-watch ; gale moderate.
November 16.-Wind veering to west and quite moderate; scant, however to make

a start; sea quite heavy; p. m., lifted anchors, dropping ship further to NW. in or-
der to get more distance between ship and the south breaker; employed some fisher-
men to assist; made signal for a tug, but word was sent that the Lockport tug hadl
gone to Halifax; 1. m., wind blowing almost directly inwvard; ends with moderat-
ing weather.
November 17.-The sea has been comparatively smooth during this day. Still no

chance to get away. P. m., the crew came aft, requesting to know whkat was to be
done, evidently meaning the ship should be abandoned. They wanted lift-boat No. 1
put over tile side; however, not to quarrel with then, a compromise was made by
letting her on her keel on the round-lhomse. Some time later in the day all Ihands
refused duty, insisting that the master land them. A. m., the cook and stewardess,
wife of the former, who liad permission to go on shore last evening, on plausible
statements to the master, have not returned, and state they will not; their effects
are on board. rTie master and oticers are caring for the ship. Wind SW. to W. antl
moderate.
November 18.-At 8 a. nm. it blew quite fresh from E. SE.; considerable sea on. The

crew have during the day been aft, frequently threatening that if something was not
given them to eat there would be trouble. They were answered that if they would
go to work one of them could go to the galley and cook for them. The proposition
was refused. P. m., the crew threatened to hoist. out the lifeboat; prepared the
cutlasses and firearms, as it looks serious. 3 p. mi., the crew forcibly took possession
of a boat alongside from shore, all (rawing sheath knives, declaring the heart would
be cut out of the first man who stood in tlieir way; only four, however, could get in
her, carrying Kelly, McDonald, Sheehan.
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November 18.-Continued blowing fresh, and considerable sea; ship keeping well

oi' thl reef. By 8 p. m. the balance of the crew had signified a wish to go to work on
condition they would not be prosecuted for their insubordination. Considering that
the primeobject of the ship just now is her safety, the promise was given. Received
fresh water, wood, and beef, also small quantity naval stores. The day ends with
line weather. Men from shore are on board, hoping for a chance to get away in the
inorning.
November 19.-Midnight, calm. 4 a. m., light air from NE., called all hands, and by

7 o'clock a. in. had the port anchor and starboard one short; set sail and proceeded to
sea. On sighting the starboard bower, the largest with iron stock, found stock and
one llnke gone. The port one is wooden stockedl and has done more service. 10 a. m.,
oil'Cape Ro.seway, and passed Seal Islanl at 2.30. Wind fresh from southeast. 5 p.
in., hard gale; put ship under lower topsails. 9 p. in. made Bryers Islands light, pass-
ing it at 10 ). nm. Ship making time; passed Cape Roseway 11 knots.

,Norembiber 20.-One o'clock a. m. it set in thick fog, dense as tun. Hove ship to
oin port tack, half distance between Bryers Island and Musquash; fog continuingthiroiholiut tlh day. Average depth of water, 70 fathoms. Twice filled away on our
course, but abandoned it after a short time.
Xotnmber 21.-Tho day commences with thick fog. 1 a. n. heard fog-signal, but

^,roelunable to locate it. 4 a. m. found the ship close to landl; dropped anchor. Day-light, found we were near New River, Mace'. Bay, a driftso extraordinary ns to deserve
illcll ion; ship being near the shore on the kedge, and warped oft shore :3 p. in. gotull(ler way, passing Lepreaux at 7 p. im., and off Musqu(ash at midlnight.Xoricmbl r2L.-4 a. n. got under way, with ai light breeze from NW., and proceededdlown Mace'H Bay and toward Saint John, Now Brulnswick; noon took a pilot. 2 p. m.
took a Itg-boat, and at 4 p. m. moored ship at Carleton, New Brunswick, port of
Saint John.
And these said appearers upon their oaths aforesaid (lo further declare and saythat (lllring the said voyage they, together with the others of the ship's company,n1ed( their tllost endeavors to preserve the said ship from all manner of loss, dam-

age, or injury.
Wherefrfe the said John H. Allen, master, has protested, as by thoes presents I, the

said consul, at his special instance an(l request, d(o solemnly and publicly protest,against all and every person and persons whom it (oth or may concern, and against
the wivndls and waves an(d billows of the seas, and against all and every accident,matter, anld thing jhad anld imet with as aforesaid, whereby 1and by reason whereof
time said ship already lhas or hereafter shall appear to have sufitred or sustained dam-
age or iiljury; and (lo declare that all losses, damages csts, chaes, and expenses
that liave happened to thie said ship are and ought to be borne by those to whom the
sanime.lJy by right appertain by way of average or otherwise, the same having oc-
curred as before mentioned, and not by or though the insufficiency of said( ship, her
tackle or apparel, or deftiult or neglect oft this appearr, his officers, or any of his mar-
iners.
Thus (done and protested in the port of Saint Joln, New Brunswick, Dominion of

Canada, this 19th day of December, in the year of our Lord one thousan I eight hun-dred andl eighty-seven.
JOIIN -I. ALLEN, Alaster.
ANDREW PERIER, Seaman.
D)ANIELr LANGWELL, Carpenter.

In testimony whereof these appearers have hereunto subscrilbed their name, and I,the said consul, havoe granted to tilo said 1:master this Iublic instrument,, nnder mylhand and(le seal of this consulato, to servo and avail himi and all others whom it
doth or tmay concern ait need 1and occasionlmay require.FsEAL,] JAMIES MURRAY,

lUnited Slates (Consul, St. John, 1V. B.

UNITED STATES CONSULATE,
Saint John , , December 22, 1887.

I hereby declare and certify that thie within extended protest is a true copy of the
ori-ginal on file ill this office.
[SEAL] J. MURRAY,

United Slates Consul, St. John, N. B.
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[Inolosure 22 in No. 1049.)
Marine note of protest.

CONSULATE OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,
Port of St. John, New Brunswick:

On this twenty-fourth (ay of November, in the year of our Lord eighteen hundred
and eighty-seven, before me, James Murray, consul of the United States of America
for Saint John, N. B., and the dependencies thereof, personally appeared John II.
Allen, master of the ship or vessel called the Bridyewater, of New York, of the burden
of 1,482.44 tons, or thereabouts, and declared that on tllhe2nd day ofOctober last past
lle sailed in anld ith the said ship from the port of Shelburne, N. S., laden with bal-
last., and arrived in the said ship at Saint John, N. B., on the '2d day of November,
and having experienced boisterous and tempestuous weather on tlho voyage, hereby
enters this note of protest accordingly, to servo and avail hliil hereafter if found nec-
essary.

JNO. H. ALLEN,
Master.

Attested:
JAS. MURRAY,

Consul.

[Inclosure 23 in No. 1049.]

Jegist(r of the Bridgewater.

[Register No. 107. Permanent. Official number; numerals 2593; letters J.. . H. P.]

Copy of certificate of registry. In pursuance of chapter one, XLVIIT, "regulation of
commerce and navigation," Revised BSatutes of the United States.

Mary Warren Allen, of Brooklyn, State of New York, having taken and subscribed
the oath required by law, and having sworn that hli is a citizen of the United States
and the only owner of the vessel called the Bridgeuwater, of New York, whercof
Mathew Adams isiat present master, and is a citizen of tle United States; and thllt
said vessel was l)uilt in tle year 1855, at Philadelphia, Penn., as appears by T. 1t.
No. 256, issued at New York Aug. 13, 1873, surrd. to Am. consul at Hull, Egng., July
15, 1878, authorized to eo registered anew per telegram of this (late trom Sec. of
Treas., change of ownership and district, and said register having certified that the
saitl vessel hlas 3 decks and 3m:asts,arid that her length is 189 and( 8 tenths feet, Iler
breadtll 41 feet an(d 5 tenths, her depth 28 feet and 3 tenths, her height --- feet
and -- tenths; that she measures fifteen hundred fifty-six tons and 83 hundredths,
viz:

T-:)ti9. 100thls.

Capacityund er tonnage deck ........... .... ......... ................... .. 1 035 78
Capacity between decks above tonnage deck ..................................... .. .......C'allcity of i nielosures on tle npper deck, viz ...................................6".51

Gross tonnage ............ ............ .............................. 1556 83

Deductions under section 4153, Revised Statutes, as amended by act of August. 5,
18H8, 74.39; total deduction, 74.39; net tonnage, 1,482.44.

'The following described spaces and no others have been omitted, viz:

and that she is a ship, las a figure-head and a square stern ; alnd the said Mary Warren
Allen having agreed to the description aind ad measurementallove slecified, andnsfli-
eielnt security having been given, according to hrw, said vessel has been duly regis.
tered at the l)ort of New York.
Given under my liind and seal at tlie port of New York this thirdlday of Novem.

ber, in the year one thousand eight hundred and eighty-three.
[SEAL OF TIE UNITEI) STATES TREASURY.] R. WYNKO()P,

Deputy Collector of Cu'sto8s.
L. R. MAY,

'For Naval Officer.
W. P. TITCOMB,

Assistant Register,
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tIncloasre 24 in No. 1049.1

Mr. Allen io Mr. Bayard.

IN RtF BRIDGEWATER.

WASUINiTON, 1). C., January 19, 1889.
Slt: Rcferring totle commI nications from tlle Britishl Goverlnment inl respect to

this matter, received by til State l)epartllent November (26, but m(ade known to Ime
yesterday only, I beg to recall the Department's attention to its salient features ats
they appear in the documents filed in tho State Departmient.

First. It is not an accurate stateillent, that which thl Canadian authorities lhve
pr.sistently advanced, viz, that the ownor of the Jridgewater commenlcel anl action
at law against the Governmlent of Canada. The owner, it is trueo, went to Ottawa,
made an application to the minister of customs for his permlissio to take the nlec-
essary stepl (without which, so loe was advised, no progress eouldl be mlntdle), to the
end (hat theo cause could bo tried in the exclcqueor court, in whicl event, the Govern-
mIent itself would l)o the actual defendant ; but the applllicatioln et withl prompt and

lq ualitied refusal.
Second. It is true an action was collrmelnccd in tloh local court in Nova. Scotia

against thle seizing officer, but it wva abandoned, as tleo Canadian :anillorities are
well aware, on May 26i, 18Y8, on receipt of tle official letter of that (d1to stating tlat
" tIe claimant can not recover against the seizing otficer of tilo Crown for the da(1m-
agestsuistailled in consequence of tho seizllr.'.

'lhird. The owner lhad at that date spel)t teln months inl pleading for restoratioll of
tlio ship, and suing for the losses thresei1ureenaliled, alld it is Irespectflllly urged
that it is quite out of character to contendl, as tho Canadian Government does con-
teind, that in fatco of such foreordained decree tlo ('laimlanlt should 1i mIado to take
i8s c:1use 1o the courts, together with thl costs attending it.
Foiith. When the Government armed the Bridgewalcr with a navigating register

il(undorltook tho obvious duty of protecting it, just as it would, aInl does, an Amlerican
it iznll carrying ill his pocket a duly-vis&l passport, wlio, without cause, is t irown

into a foreign (liungeon.
l'ift't. Tlhe consul-general at Halifax instructed tlhe consul at Shelblurin that the

State Department required theo hip's navigatinglpalrs for scrlltiny They were sent,
and eventuallyy returned to tihe ship. This took place long before thelo slip's release.
'l'lie tfct of return ingtlhm was anadldi ssion of thei r legality anId complhlet su efficiency
the purposes which took tlo shil) to a, Canadian port; yet. tih GoverInienl dlid nloth-
ilg whatever toward eftecting a release.
Sixth. 'The Canadian pretelns is that tliheTrh(idgewaler was an imllortation into

the Dominion of Canada of a piece of mlerchlandise nondloscriptt ill quality, and
tlllhrefore siullject toa (duty at tih rate of 25 per cent., ll assumplI)tion wllicli, if con-
tended for by tlhe Government of theo United States against a British registered ship,
wolil, in the language e of a leading New York (aily paper, "set tlo British foreign
office afire.'" This is all that there is to refer to the courts, a question which, with all
respect, I should say is not fobr tlio Canadian courts to determine, for thliat wouldlb
1an admission on tlhe part of tile Governllment of t io United States that a fiorcign low er
canl not only nullity oulr nllavigati(on register laws (ani assiumpl ion of' suIIrveillance over
the a:lldirs of anotheri )eol)le thiat, if miade( to a power even like Ilhiyti, woi(l )b in-
stanitly rejectedd, butt tllat C0anada, a: deplnde.ncy, cIla (10 ttle self'-same telling and at
tlie same time set tt (doefianc tliose coltiler(cial treaty l Vws slllsistillng )tween tlie
liiitled States and Great. Br1itain, and wvliicl shie hs, with her large mercantile nirinle,
availed lersel f I in all ollriorts tor more thlnl fifty years past.

I would, ill conclusion, reslecttully remindi the Deplartmniont thilt tlhe owner of the
lB'idgewaler comes not to thle Government asilalsuliant:. It' a duty rests upon a
citizen to his Government, and that (ldlty lhas Ibeen fulfilled, eq(allyd;lo aduty ret
upon tihe Government to tlie citizell in time of need. Thi is s rcisely our case. We
nsk from the Government that Ileasmroe of protection which we throllgh life have

belenl paying for. In other words, it, is olne of those cases, occurr'inig so seldom lin(let
Modern civilization, where the vlueo of citizenship and nationality of' property imay
bie accurately deterIined..

I am, etc.,
JNO. H. ALLEN.
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(Inclosnre 25 in No. 1049.]

Mr. Allen to Mr. Bayard.

WASHINGTON, January 19, 1889.
SIR: The paper herewith I beg to attach to my letter of even date, to be filed with

the State Department.
Respectfully, etc.,

JOHIN H. ALI,,N.

[Inclosnre 20 il No. 1049.1

Addenda to Mr. Allen's letter, dated W1ashington, Jan;ary 19, 1889.

The Canadian authorities contend that the Bridgewater was sold in a Canadian
port, andcby that act wassubject to altuty of i5 percent, on the selling price, or, alter-
natively, confiscation. But adlnitting she was sold, which, however, was not the
case, thart woulol not change the position a particle. TherO is no law in Canada sub.
jecting an Americai slip, if soldl there, to t1he payment of 25f per cent. duty or any
other per cent. of duty. This was pointed ont to the Canadian authorities before
they made the seizure and the owner was flippantly told they were " acting under an
order in council ;" yet the collector at the time quoted tlie statute lie professed to be
acting under.

If an American ship is sold in Canada or out of it to a Canadian, he must before lie
can complete his Canadian registry pay to his Government 10 per cent. on the pur-
chase price of his ship, but obviously the moment the ship was billed to the Canadian
owner it would(cease to l)e Amnrican. This is thle extent of the Canadian law touch-
ing the duty on American ships wlen sold in Canada.

It is not in the power of Can(ada, it is respectfully urged, to oinactHsucl a law as sHie
protesses to haIve been applying to American shipowners foriwenty-ono years; at
least not till she abrogates the commercial treaties now subsisting between the
United States and Great Britain, which especially provide for this very case, and to
which Canada, as a dependency of the Crown, is subject.

J. II. A.

Mr. White to Mr. Bayard.

No. 926.] LEGATION OF THE UNITED STATES,
London, February 20, 1889. (Received March 2.)

SIR: I have the honor to acquaint yon that Mr. Hermrnal Keller lias
applied for a passport, and that I have flt it my duty to refuse to issue
the same to him without previously referring his application to the De-
partment of State, as the circumstances are somewhat unusual.

I inclose herewith the swrs r statement on which Mr. Keller bases
his appllication for a passport, from whicIh you will see that lie was born
in 1855, in the city of Mexico, where IiiS father, whose naturalization
papers as a United States citizen, dated April, 1847, 1 also inclose, was
then residing.
His permanent residence is now in London, and not only is he un-

certain how long lie resided in thle United States, but lie is unable to
tell me whether lhe has ever been there in his lite, even as a young child.
He certainly has no intention at present or in the immediate future of
going to America, where I understand that lie has neither interests
nor business connections.

I inclose passports issued by the State Department to Mr. Keller's
father, Edgar*Keller, now deceased, in 1866 and in 1870; also a docu-
ment issued in February 17, 1857, by our consulate at Mexico, to Mr.
Edgar Keller, setting forth the dates on which his children were born.
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I ought to add that, on the strength of the aforesaid documents, pass.
ports have been issued by this legation to Mr. Herman Keller in July 15,
1881, and to his witf ill May 2, 1884.

I have the honor to inquire whether I shall comply with his request
tand again issue a l)assport to him.

AMr. Keller particularly asked that the inclosed documents might be
returned to hilm. I told him that I should transmit the request, but
made 1no promise in the matter.

I -have, etc.,
(~~'IT~HENRYWIIITE.

jInclosuro I in No. 926.]

App location of Hermnt ant Kellerr Jbr a passport.
No.-, IssuED FLIiUARIlAY 12, 18f9.

I, Ikrinlanin Keller, a native and loyal citizen of the United States, (1o hereby apply
to thli legation of the United States it London fo a passport fr myself.

iln sUlll)ort, of the above application I (do solemnly Hwear that I was born at the
City of MeAxico, in thi, Republic of Mexico, on or alot, thle 22d day of March, 1855; that
lmy ttllher was a naturalized citizen of the IUnited States (I produce mly father's
naturallization papers); that I iam dloliciled in Englaud, mly permanent residence
being at 10)2 Fenclllrchl street, ill th city of London, where I follow tlie occupation
of a inerlchantt ; I am unable to say whether or how long I resided in thle united States,
as 1 came to 'Europeo wlenl I was very youting; that I am the bearer of passport No.
330, issued by thlis legation oil I)te 11)l d(1y of .July, 1881 ; that I at present have 110
iiit. 'ilioln of retiurninig to the linited(l Stat(es with the purpose of resi(ling and lperforl-rm
ing Itli d(lllties(oft ('ilizeiish ilp!l rein; a:1dtihltat I d(lesire tlhe passl)ort for lie p)i'pose
of traveling onl tile contingent.

IFrthller, I (to solemnly swear Ih:at, I will support and defend tihe (Jostitlutlion of
the Unlited States against all enellies, foreign and domestic; Ihliat I will bear true
ftitll and allegiance to tlie tsame; and that I take tii s obligation freely, witeoult any
menial reservation or purpose of evasion; so hell) mue God.

lIERMANN ]EILER.
LI'(;\AI'ION OF THE UNITEDJ SITA'ES ae London.
Swornl to before I this lthli lday of Feblruary, 18.'9.

JIENR¥Y WHTlrE.
DESCRIIPTION OF APP',ICANT,

Age, thirty-three years ; mouth, moustache; stature, 6 feet ---inches, English;
chin bearded; forehead high ; hair brown ; eyes gray ; comploSxion tfir; nose straight;
lCtce, oval.

[Inclosure 2 in No. 926.1

Birthl ccrtliicalte of lcrrnan Keller.
No. 7'2.] CONSULATE OF1 TlHE UNIrrED STAT'rE OF AMRICA,

Mexico, February 27, 1857.
This day in tlis consulate personally appeared Edward Keller, a citizen of' ihe

United States of' America resOiing in this city, anld declared that by his lawful wile,
IIariet Magilarlem C1harlton Keller, on t11e 2('d of Mairch, A. 1). 1855, inl this City of
Mexico, lie lhad born to hinm a son, to whom lie has given the name of Silvester Paul
lIhriian Edward Keller.
And at the same time said Edward Keller declared that on the 9th of Janiuary of

the present year, by his aforesaid wife, lie had born to him a son, to whiomn le ihas
givell tlie iiname of Johin Gustavo Adolplins Ricard Keller, and that hle does hereby
llace his before-namnlte children nuder th e protection of the American flag in order
that they may severally enjoy all the rights, privileges, and protection to which they
are entitled by the existing laws of the said United States.

E. KILLER.
Attest;

JOHN BLACK,
Consul.
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No, 8:.] CONSULATE OF THl: UNITDTESD'ATE OF AMERICA,
Mexico, February 28, 1857,

I, l.i undersigned and consul of tile United States of America for the City of Mex.
ice, hereby certify that 1 havo this day carefully examined uand compared the forego.
ilig (doeulenlt witli the original rocordl in this oonsillate No. 7'2, Registor 1, folio 10,
lan(l that it is a triulo tan fitil'll copy of sai( original record register 1, folio 12.

In testimlloy whereof I have hereunllto set my Lhand and affixed the consular seal
the day and year list above written.

JOHN BLACK,
Consul,

Mr. VWhite to Mr. Bayard.
[EWxtract.]

No. )92..] LEGIATION OF T'lE UNITED S'ATE4.
liondon, February 23, 1889. (R.eceivcd Ma'rch 5.)

SI : lkeebrringl to .your iintrulctiom No. 10419 of tih 23d ultiimo, I have
th.e honor to inclose llhrewithl thle coply of a note which I addressed to
the Secretary of State for Forleign Allairsl on the 20th ilstmat, relative
to the case of the American shlipl Briyelywater.

I have, etc.,
]IENRY VW II'E.

[Inclosuro in No. 928.)

Mr. Ihite to Lord Salisbury.
LEGATION OF TlE tUNITED1 S'TATES,

Lodon, February '20, 1889.
AMY LoTl: Witlh referoelce to AMr. Bayard's notes-of Juine'2, 1888, to Mr. Edwardes,

Iler Majesty's chlarg6 d('a'aires at Washington, and( of November 23 last;, to Mr.
lerbert,att that tiic chiarg6 d'affaircs oft Great Britain in tfhe United States, I have
tie honor to acquaint your l(rdshi that I amiinstructed to brilig to tile attention of
11er Majesty's (Govorm'uent time asO of tio Americanl ship Bridgewater, wrongfully seized
at Shlolburie, Nova Scotia, on the 27th July, 1887, and for eighty-one days hold by
the Canadian Goverllment.
The circumstances of the case are so fully set forth in Mr. BIayard's note to Mr.

Edwardes above reterrel to, that it is unnecessary for me to repeat them. 'The Bridge
water was released Inconditionally on the 15th of October, 1887, but not until after
the acting commissioner of customs had endeavored unsuccessfully to release her
subject to the ' con(lition that tsli takes a clearance to a foreign port and leaves tho
coiilllry onl the collliletion of lhe repairs, after firt )pay ing all expenses incurred in con-
nectioIn w\ith tile seizure, aind after you (the owner's aIignt) have formally withdrawn
the protests madol amid given a written abandonment of all lailms upon the Govern.
lent or seizing olliccr on account of seizure."
Oin thlio 'lt1 of November last the Secretary of State was informed in reply to Ilia

second note to Her Majesty's legation alt Washington on the subject of the Bridgewater
that her owner, lbefore Ipresenting tihe clainl, commenced an action at law, vhicil is
still poenlinlg, ;and that the Canadian Governiient is unable to express au opinion on
the claim until the settlement of th1 case in tlh law courts."

It is true that the owner of t iel;ridgewater, Mrs. Allen, instituted a suit in the
Canadian courts to secure damages for her wrongful seizure and detention, but on
the 24th of May, 1888, her agent was informed by tile Canadian minister of customs,
to whmi hle hlad addressed, on tlhe 15th of that niouth, a claim amounting to over

-$'20,000 for ldallages by reason of the wrongful seizure and detention of the Bridge-
water, that. the minister of justice liad decided that the claiman t " could not recover
agaiitust any otlicer of tl e Crowvn for (Iamages sustained in consequence of the seizure ;"
and my Governmen'it is furthermore informed that the ovner's agent also endeavored
to obttii l)perlmission to bring a suit in tbh exchequer court, but that hi, application
was uot entertained.
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I inclose herewith a copy of the aforesaid claim for damages, with the accompany-

ing dlocuments, addressed by Mr. J. H. Allon to the minister o- customs, and a copy
of the latter's rely, previously referred to,
Acting Ion this declaration of the minister of justice, Mr. Allen directed his att-

tornloys to discontinue the suit so begun in the Canadian courts, and the ownerdecided,
after failure to obtain a remedy against the Government of Canada in the ex-
chlequer court, and in view of the official opinion that no recovery could be had in any
court against any officer of the Crown, to invoke the intervention of her own Gov-
erlnment.
She thereupon presented a petition to the Secretary of State, of which I inclose a

col)y. Tho sworn statement therein referred to, of the losses Mrs. Allen has sus-
tained and of the amount at which she assesses the damages, will be found in inclos-
uro No. 1.

I also inclose copies of a letter on the subject addressed by Mr. J. H. Allen on the
19th ultimio to the Secretary of State of the various protests, and of a statement of
the case forwarded by the United States consular agent at Shelburne to the consul-
general at Halifax.
Mrs. Allen's petition is dated June 1, 1888, moro than ten months subsequent to the

date of the seizure of the vessel, and nearly eight months after her unconditional dis-
charge; the intervening timo having bee spent in fruitless endeavors to obtain re-
dress, which it was finally ascertained was inot to be had through the Canadian law
courts, nor from that Government.
A serious injury has thus been unlllqucstionallly inflicted Ul)on a citizen of the United

States \by thle authorities of the Dominuion of Canada, for which tlie head of their (lo-
parllment of justice has declared that no remedy is afforded by their laws.
To obviate such an evident failure of justice ')ppoal is now Imallde y the Covern-

nment of thle injured party to the plenary )power of the Governmllent under whose juiris-
(liction and official agency the injury was wrongfully intlicte(l.

I ain tlhorforo instructed to bring tho matter without ldlay to the attention of 1Ier
MIlajesty's Government, and to ask that just compensation may bo rendered to the
claiimamnt.

I have, etc.,
IIENRY WHITE.

M1r. Bayard to Mir. White.
No. 1089.] ])EPARTME1lNT OF STAT'E,

lWashingtonl, Malrch 1, 1889.
SIR: I inclose herewith a co)py of a dispatch, No. 173 of the 22d( ul-

tilmo, from the United States consul at St. Johnl New Brunswick, ill re-
lation to the shipment of seameni on American vessels ill tlat port.
The laws of the United States provide th:lt all seamen shiil))ed on

board of American vessels in foreign ports shall sign articles before
the United States consular officers there. This provision is enforced
with appropriate penalties.
By section 126 of the Canadian seaman's act of 1876 the require-

mnlt of shipment of crews before a Canadian shill)ping-mnaster is ex-
tended to the shipl)ing of seamen on foreign vessels; but there is a
stvillg clause in favor of vessels belonging to countries between which
aid( Great Britain there is a treaty to l)revelnt such extension.

It is sul)I)ose(l that it has been under tills clause and in consideration
of the reciprocity existing in our ports that it has not been the prac-
tice in Canadian Iports to require Americant vessels to lhil) seamen before
Caladilan shil)ping-nmasters and upon Canadian articles. If any Amer-
ican mIaster has so shipped seamen he has failed to comply with our
law in so doing, and no consul has been warranted in authenticating
articles so entered into. The Department, therefore, on recently being
informIed that the consul at St. John, Now Brunswick, had in some in-
stlances authenticated articles of slipl)mententered into and signed by
masters and seamen of'American vessels before the Canadian shipping-
lmaster at that port, directed him to abstalin from such a course in the
fitutre, since it was unauthorized and illegal.
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Being so instructed the consul on a recent occasion shipped seamen
ol an American vessel at his consulate inl accordance with the laws of
the United States; objection was made by the Canadian shippingwnas-
ter, who claimed the sole right to ship the seamen under Canadian arti-
cles, whereupon the consul informed him of the instructions he had re-
ceived from this Department to abstain in future from authenticating
such articles.
This announcement called forth the letter from the shipping-master to

the consul of tlie 21st ultimo, inclosed ill the latter's dispatch of the 22d
the same month, in which the shipping-master informs the consul that
if hereafter seamen required for American vessels are not shipl)ed in
the former's office he shall be obliged to take such legal steps as will
enforce compliance with the Canadian act alsapplied at the port of St.
Job n.
Under these circumstances land as the subject is one of wilde-spreadiIg

importance I deeml it expedient to bring the matter to the attention of
Her Britannic Maljesty's Government with a view to secure corrective
action in the premises without waiting for a1 case of controversy to arise.

It is believed to be atl accel)ted doctrine that tile right of a vessel
to be governed in respect of her intterial discipline by tle laws and
regulations of her own country is not forlfited by her entrance into tile
port of a foreign country. The position of the Calmadian Government
in regard to the shipment of seamen at St. John would not only deprive
a vessel of that right while il that port, but would by necessary conse-
quence destroy the riglt until she had sllil)led another crew in another
port, under the laws an(l regulations of her own country, for which in
the meantime would be substituted the laws andi regulations of the D)o.
minion of Canada.
While under a strict construction of the terms of sections 4511 iand

451.2 of the Revised Statutes shipments of seamen on foreign vessels
in ports of the Uiiited States might be required to be mliade before
United States shipping commissioners, yet I am informed by tile Treas
ury Department that the law has never been so applied, and that suc:ll
shipments have invariably been allowed to be nmade before the foreign
consular officer in accordance with foreign regulations, on the ground
that such action was (emanded by international comity. Tils Govern-
ment, however, expects and requires recil)rocal treatment for its ves-
sels in the ports of other countries, and the Treasury Department does
not at present recall any instance other than that now under considera-
tion in which such reciprocal treatment is not accorded.

It is holed that Her Majesty's Government will take the necessary
measures to secure such treatment for American vessels in Canadian
ports.
You will communicate a copy of this instruction to Her Majesty's

Government.
I am, etc.,

T. F. BAYARD.

[Inclonrtro 1 in No. 1089.]
Mr. lMurray to Mr. Ritves.

No. 173.] CONSUIATI E OF TIlE UNITII) STATES,
St. John, 'New Brunswtick, January '22, 1889.

SIR: In the matter of shipping seamen at this consulate, I inclose herewith copy
of a communication received this day froIll the shipping-master at this port.

I am, etc.,
JAs. MURRlAY.
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[Inoloesro 2 in No. 1089.1

Mr. Purdy to Mr. Murray.
DOMINION OF CANADA SHIPPING OFFICE,

St. John, New llnswitok, .January 21, 1889.
SIR: Referring to your recent action ilshipping seallen for American vessels at

yoir consulate and your intimation that you would in future declinee to attach your
(ertilicate to articles issued front this office to American vessels, I have the honor f1
inllfl'l you that, having laid the matter. before the maritno (leplrtlneut at Ottawa, I
;im instructed that section " 1.6 of chapter74 of the revised Statutes of Cana(da is
withiln the competency of the parliament of Canada aud exo)ressly applies to foreign
ships, and if a foreign ship in a Canadiau port requires to ship any seaman, such sea-
Iimnll must he shi)pled in the manner prescribed by the act," and that theree is no
treaty )between Great Britain and the United States which relieves the United States
froni tllhis duty." I therefore beg to inform you that if seamen required for American
v(cisel at this port are not shipped at this oti1ce'I shall be obliged to take such legal
sleps as will enforce compliance with the act.

I have, etc.,
W. I[. PURDY.

Mr. Bayard to Mr. White.
No. 1092.] 1)EPAuRTMIENT OF S'TATE,

Washingtonl, iMarch 5, 1889.
SIt: Your dispatch No, 926, in relation to the application of MRr. Her-

inal: Keller, for a passport, las been received.
Upon the facts state(l it appears that the applicant is the son of Ed-

gatr seller, now deceased, who was naturalized in the marine court of
thle city of New York on April 2, 1847; that lie, the son, was born on
or about 22d lMarch, 1855, in the city of Mexico; that he has no knowl-
elge of ever having been in the United States, and that he expressly
(leclares that 1he at present has no intention of returning to the United
States with the purpose of residing and perforIing the duties of citizen-
ship) therein.

)On this statement the case does not appear to be a proper one for
tlie issuance of a passport to the appllicanlt.
The original papers which accompanied your dispatch are herewith

Iret lurned,witlthte excel)tion of Mr. Keller's sworn application,which has
been 1)laced on file here, with your dispatch. You may return the
papers to Mr. Keller as of personal interest to him. It is proper that
the word1' cancelled " should be distinctly written across the face of
tlhe I)assports, which, as you report, were issued to Mr. Hermann Keller
by your legation July 15, 1881, and to his wife (if she be not independ-
eitly a citizen of the United States) RIay 2, 1884. The passports of Mr.
Elgar Keller, the applicant's deceased father, do not require cancella-
tion.

I am, etc.,
T. F. BAYARD.

Mir. White to Mr. Blaine.
No. 96(.] LEGATION OF THE UNITED STATES,

London, March 23, 1889. (Received April 2.)
SIn: Referring to Mr. Bayard's instruction No. 1089, of the 1st instant,

respecting the shipment of seamen on American vessels in Canadian
i)orts, I have the honor to acquaint you that I lost no time in commu-
nicating a copy of tihe same to Her Majesty's Government.

I have, etc.,
HENRY WHITE.

P B 89- 29
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Mr. Blaine to Mr. Lincoln.

No. 25.] DEPARTMENT OF STATE,
Washington, June 25, 1889.

SIR: The attention of the Department has recently been called by
Sir Julian Pauncefote to the late extradition case of Thomas Barton,
who was examined.in Philadelphika before a United States commissioner
on a charge of forgery alleged to have been committed in England.
The prisoner, after much delay, was committed to await the action of
the Executive, and was finally surrendered, but only upon the strength
of oral proof of the admissibility of some of the documents presented to
the commissioner. All papers depending for their admissibility upon
the authentication of the legation at London were rejected, owing to
the defective form of the legation's certificate.
In order that a similar difficulty may be avoided in the future, I in-

close herewith a blank form of a certificate, which is to be used by the
legation hereafter in authenticating papers for use in extradition cases
in this country.

I am, etc.,
JAMES G. BLAINE.

[Inclosuro in No. 25.]

Form of oerlificate.
I, -- eno-rvoy extraordinary and minister plenipotentiary of thle Jnited

States in Londlon, hereby certify that the annexed papers, being --- (lero slate
what papers are)- proposedd to be used upon all apl)licatioll for the extradition
from the United States of-- , charged with the crime of -- , alleged to ha vo
been committed in --, are properly alnd legally authenticated, so as to entitle
thom to be received in evidence for similar purposes by the tribunals of--- , as re-
quired by the act of Congress of August 3, 1882.

Mr. Lincoln to Mr. Blaine.

No. 31.] LEGATION OF THE UNITED STATES,
London, July 10, 1889. (Received July 22.)

SIRL: I have the honor to inform you that application has been made
to this legation by Mr. ludolph Ernest Briinnow for the issuance to
him of a passport, he making to me a verbal statement in substance as
follows:
His father went in 1854, being then a subject of the King of Prussia,

to the United States and became an officer of the University of Mich-
igan; in 1857 he declared his intention to become an American citi-
zen, and shortly thereafter married the daughter of'the chancellor of
the university, a native citizen of the United States. The applicant
was born in 1858, and, being yet unmarried, has ever since lived with
his parents. They remaine(l in America until 1863, when they returned
to (German)y, and there resided until 1867, when the father was appointed
by Trinity College, Dublin, to be astronomer royal of Ireland. He re-
signed this office in 1873, went to Switzerland and lived there until 1888,
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when he changed his residence to Oxford, in England. It is now the
pIurpose of the family, including the applicant, to establish their resi-
dence at Heidelberg, it being the special purpose of the son to assume
a relation to the University at Heidelberg as a " privat docent," which
I understand to be that of a semi-official instructor. No member of the
fiunily has been in the United States since 1863; and, while it is not
intimated that the parents have any thought of returning there, it is
stated that neither the father nor the applicant has done any act which
could be construed as a renunciation or to operate as a forfeiture of
citizenship of the United States. The applicant stated, as to himself,
that he had no present intention of returning to America, using in par-
ticular the expression that he could not say within five years when
he might do so. He added, however, that he would be glad to get a
professorship at some institution of learning in the.United States, but
did not intend to go there personally to seek it.
He has since addressed to me a letter, of which I inclose a copy here-

with; but this does not, I think, materially affect his verbal statement,
unless importance is given to the reluark in his letter to the effect that
he desires the passport in order to become an officer of a foreign univer-
sity, and that lie would abandon his claimed citizenship, if necessary,
to obtain the place he is seeking. It is, perhaps, a baseless conjecture
to associate the peculiar liability which rested on all our able-bodied
citizens in 1863 with the departure from America of the applicant's
father for a sojourn abroad. which has lasted without interruption for
twenty-six years, and is to last indefinitely; and if such an association
were well founded(, the applicant, then an infant, would not be respon-
sible for any deduction from it; but his own failure, during the ten
years which have elapsed since he attained his majority, to assume any
of the duties of our citizenship, and his present utter lack of a reason-
ably definite purpose ever to assume them, and, more, his declared pur-
pose of its renunciation if necessary to obtain a petty office in Germany,
make me reluctant to give him a badge 6f the citizenship he appears to
value so lightly.

It is true that his case does not involve the consideration of any act
from which might be implied the taking on of an allegiance to another
government; but it I correctly apprehend the policy of the Department
in former times, as indicated in the extracts from instructions mentioned
in the " Digest of International Law," his application, in the circum-
stances in which he permits himself to be, is not one that would have
been looked upon with favor. It seems, however, that his case is essen-
tially similar to that of Rau, which was the subject of an instruction
by Mr. Evarts to Mr. Fish, October 19, 1880; and unless the ruling of
Mr. Evarts is held to be modified by the more recent issuance by the
Department of State of the blank form of application for passports, pro-
viding tor a sworn statement of a purpose to return to the United States
within a time to be indicated by the applicant, or unless it has been
modified by some instruction to which my attention has not been di-
rected, it would seem to be my duty to issue a passport to Mr. Briinnow.
As, however, I should greatly regret to learn after having done so
that, in your opinion, he was not entitled to a passport, I beg to re-
quest your instructions in the premises.

I have, etc.,
EROBERT T. LINCOLN.
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[Inclosnre in No. 31.1

Mr. BrUnnow to Mr. Lincoln.

2 NORHAM GARDENS. OXFORD,
July 4, 1889.

SIR: In the interview your excellency kindly granted to me I omitted to state that
my father had already, before leaving Germany in 1854, formally renounced his
Prussian allegiance; consequently, he was not a Prussian at the time of my birth in
1858; and, in fact, had no nationality whatever, as he had not yet become an Ameri-
can citizen. The official paper attesting this renunciation is in my father's posses-
sion. Can I, therefore, be considered au American citizen by birthright, or was I
born without any nationality ? In any case, I was not born as a subject of any for-
eign power whatever.
I find in the United States Digest for 1878, p. 123, the following decisions, which I

would respectfully submit to your excellency:
1. Removal from tho.country and residence under another government for a period

of years does not deprive one of his citizenship in this country.
2. The citizenship of the child is determined by that of the father, and thougll

the latter reside in another country, the child will be a citizen of this, if the father
has'not forfeited or surrendered his allegiance thereto (1876, State v. Adams, 45
Iowa, 99).

I am well aware that these decisions are based upon the common law, and that tlie
common law is no longer followed in questions of citizenship ; but in all the cases
which I have been able to examine where it was not followed, either the child,
though of an American father, was born out of the country, and had never returned
there, or the father, though his child was born in America, had never become natu-
ralized. But my case does not fall under either of these two heads, and the decisions
quoted above appear to be perfectly applicable to it. My father came to America
with the full intention of becoming naturalized, a fact which is proved by the paper
releasing him from his Prussian allegiance. Two years after my birth he became an
American citizen, and ho has remained one ever since, for lie never placed himself
under the dominion of any foreign government, and never renounced his citizenship. I
was not born a subject to any ibreign power, and I certainly participated in my either's
citizenship at least until I was twenty-one. Shortly after I had attained that ago,
in 1880, I applied for and obtained from the United States minister at Berne a pass-
port, which was accidentally burned a couple of years ago. Was not this applica-
tion a sufficient declaration of my intention to remain an American citizen ? Neither
I nor my father, nor lmy grandfather ever had the slightest idea that I could forfeit
my citizenship; nor did one ever suggest the possibility of such a contingency, as
wo all imagined the conlnon law which gave me citizenship by virtue of birthright
to hold good; and wo never thought it necessary for me to take any extraordinary
steps to retain it. Besides the protracted illness of two members of my family would
have prevented my returning to America at that time for any lengthened period.
Two years ago I could have unequivocally declared that it was mly intention to live

in America, as I had at that time some prospect of a university post, and we had in
fact made our preparations for the voyage, when the severe illness of my mother put
a sudden stop to our plans, the doctors having declared her unfit to take a long sea
voyage for somie years to come. I have since then applied to ex-President White, of
Cornell, who had expressed his hope of seeing mI soon at an American university
when le was visiting us in Vevey, to inquire what my chances were at present, and
received from him the answer that every place was filled, and that it would be better
for me to become a Privat-Docent at a German university, as this would give me f:r
more chance of being appointed to a professorship in America than if I returned there
now myself, teachers from German universities being much sought after. Your ex-
cellency will, therefore, I trust, understand why I could not at the present Imomelnt
give an'unqualified assurance that I would return to America within a given period,
altlhoughl I may lhave the wish to return. Without a. passport I can not become a Privat-
Docent, and I should probably even have difficulty without one in becoming a German
citizen, should I eventually feel myself forced to apply, in order to become a Privat-
Decent. I should, therefore, be compelled to remain in England, unless my family cir-
cumrstances should allow met to return to America without a university post. If, oil
the other hand, aIl American passport should be granted to me, and circunmstances
sh(nild lead me to definitely decide upon remaining in Europe and making it my per-
manent home, I should consider it a matter of honor to return my passport at once.
1 wish particularly to state that I should have no intention whatever of making any
improper use of such a passport in endeavoring to elude duties which I might legally
incur by residing in a European state, and thus causing the American Government
embarrassment. But it appears to me that, as I was not born a German subject, I
could never incur any such duties, military or civil, by residing in Germany. And I
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trllst also that your excellency will not leave out of consideration the fact that my
having lived so many years away from America was owing to the force of circum-
tsinlces, and that I did not do so of my own free will.

InI conclusionl, I hope your excellency will pardon the liberty I have taken in ad-
dressing you1 at sucli length, but it neeiced to me that a careful restatement of my
ca:s from 1my own point of view would perhaps not be superfluous.

I have, etc.,
RUDOLPII ERNEST BILONNOW.

Mr. )Lincoln to Mr. Blaine.

No. 36.] LEGATION OF THE UNITED STATES,
London, July 11, 1889. (Received July 23.)

SIR: 1 have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your instruction,
nllumbered 25, of June 25, relative to the case of Thomas Barton, who
was recently extradited from the United States on a charge of forgery,
and to state in really that the form of certificate transmitted therewith
shall in future be used by this legation for the authentication of papers
for use in extradition cases il the United States.

It is proper to add that the certificate attached to the papers in Bar-
ton's case was the same as that used by this legation under similar cir-
cumistances for several years past.

I have, etc.,
ROBERT T. LINCOLN.

Mr. Lincoln to Mr. Blaie.

No. .51.] LEGATION OF THE UNITED STATES,
Londoln, July 31, 1889. (Received August 10.)

SiRt: I have the lionor to transmit to you a copy of a note from Sir
,J:llnes Fergusson (on behalf of Lord Salisbury) and of .n accompanying
illmeorandum of the Government of Canada, which I have received in
really to Mr. White's note of February 20, 1889, in reference to the
Alllerican sipi) Bridfqewater, a copy of which was sent to the Department
ot State by Mr. White in his No. 928 of the 23d of February last. It
will 1be observed that the statement of the claimant, Mr. Allen, that he,
onl May 26. 1888, abandoned the suit begun by him in the supreme court
of Nova Scotia against the officer who seized and detained the Bridge-
iwater is expressly contradicted by the Canadian Government; it being
stated that the action is still pending, although subject to be dismissed
for want of prosecution and for failure to give the security for costs re-
(lirled of non-residents, but that the agent of the Department of Jus-
tice in Nova Scotia has been instructed not to ask for such dismissal
ull i a reasonable time has elapsed after the transmission of the memo-
randuml of the Canadian Government for security to be given and for
tlhe case to be proceeded with.

I l will also be observed that the Canadian Government asserts that
inllllmediately upon the issuance of the adverse opinion of the minister
of .justice Mr. Allen was informed that the opinion was withdrawn as
having been based solely on an erroneous statement of the date of be-
ginning his suit and not upon the merits of the case.

I have. etc.,
ROBERT T. LINCOLN.
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[Inolosure 1 in No. 51.]

Sir. James Fergusson to Mr. Lincoln.

FOREIGN OFFICE, July 26, 18&9.
SIR: With reference to my note to Mr. White of the 27th of February last I have

now the honor to transmit a memorandum giving the reply of the Government of
Canada to his note of the 20th of that mouth respecting the cace of the United States
vessel Bridgewater.

I have the honor to request that you will communicate this memorandum to the
United States Government and point out to them that, as it is still open to Mr. Allen
to take his legal remedy by pro(ceding in the suit already commenced and not dis-
continued in the supreme court of Nova Scotia, the case is not one for diplomatic
treatment.

I have, etc.,
(For the Marquis of Salisbury),

JAMES FERGUSSON.

[Inclosuro 2 in No. 51.1

Memorandum.

The Government of the Dominion have had under consideration the note received
through the foreign office from the United States charg6 d(affaires stating that the
law courts of the Dominion of Canada could afford no redress to the owner of the
United States ship Bridgewater, and inclosing papers laid before the United States
Congress relating to the case of this vessel.
The facts upon which the claim in relation to the ship Bridgewater is based appear

to be as follows:
The ship put into Shelburne, Nova Scotia, in a damaged condition about the 5th

April, 1887. An examination was made of the injuries which she had sustained with
the result that the captain was advised to discharge his cargo and transfer it to
another ship. The cargo was accordingly unloaded and transferred to another ves-
sel, and went to its destination. The managing owner, John H. Aller, who has been
active in promoting the present claim araainst the Dominion Government, arrived at
Shelburne soon after the vessel put in there, and the decision seems to have been
formed about that time to treat the vessel as a constructive total loss in cdnse-
quence of the probable expense of repairing her, and to sell her as a wreck not worth
repairing in order to bind the underwriters to pay for a total loss. In pursuance of
this purpose the vessel was offered for sale, and was bought in by Mr. Allen on
the 8th June, 1887. This attempted sale was abandoned at about the same time
when the collector of customs made it a reason for exacting customs duty, and Mr.
Allen proceeded to make the repairs which were required to put the ship in a sea-
worthy condition.
The collector of customs at Shelburne, assuming that the sale had been a bonafide

one, claimed that a duty of 25 per cent. should be paid on the proceeds of the sale in
pursuance of the act relating to duties of customs.
The collector does not seem to have relinquished, entirely, his control of the vessel

until the 14th October, 1887. The owner claims damages from the Canadian Govern-
ment and its officers by reason of his ship being delayed. The delay is claimed to
have been from the date of the seizure, about July 27, until the date of the ship's
release, and is based on the vessel's demurrage and loss of possible profits, together
with delays and difficulties in making her voyages after the release. There is also a
claim for injury and deterioration.
The Government of Canada do not deem it necessary at present to discuss the

merits, or want of merits, of the various portions of this claim, but they desire to say
generally with regard to it that the delay of the vessel was not caused by the seizure.
The repairs had been begun before the seizure took place. What the collector did

was simply to place a watchman over the vessel to see that she was not removed
without his knowledge. This watchman had distinct orders not to interfere in the
slightest degree with the workmen who were carrying on the repairs. So that there
might be no misunderstanding on that point, the collector informed the foreman of
the workmen that there would not be the slightest interference with his work or that
of his subordinates, and Mr. Allen, the managing owner, was also informed of the
same fact by the collector.
Notwithstanding this Mr. Allen availed himself of the watchman's having been em-

ployed by the collector to withdraw his workmen, cease all repairs, and commence the
present claim for damages. Notwithstanding hat the intimations that there would
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bo no interference with the work of repairing the vessel were repeated to him, Mr.
Allen, and the United States consular agent at Shelburno, both verbally and in writ-
ing, declared that the owner would not go on with the repairs and Mr. Alien used the
expression that he would "throw her upon the customs." His refusal continued un-
til the final rolinquishment of all control by the collector. After that the repairs had
to be done at a most unfavorable season for them and for continuing the navigation
of the ship.
Some injury is alleged to have been done to the outfit or apparel of the vessel, but

as to this it seems at present that the customs officer is able to show that no injury
whatever was done to the property belonging to the vessel or the vessel itself while
shet was under the care of the watchman. I'Tese matters, however, are rather for the
authority or tribunal which may have to decide on the amount of compensation to
l)e awarded if the principle be established that the owner of the vessel is entitled to
compensation.

It is a preliminary point of some importance that neither Mr. Allen nor any other
person connected with the vessel has made any application by petition of right to the
Dominion Government, notwithstanding his assertions and those of the honorable
Mr. Bayard to the contrary. If such a petition were presented it is not probable that
a fiat would be refused. At the same time it must be stated that the Canadian law
upon this subject is the same as that of England, and that it is not probable that.a
petition of right would be an available remedy for a tort such as the owner of the
Bridgcwater claims was committed with regard to that vessel, It by no means fol-
lows, however, from that circumstance that the owner is without redress in the courts
of Canada. On the contrary, while the Crown (in right of Canada) is not liable for a
wrong any more than the Crown is liable in the courts of Great Britain, any officer
who commits a wrong against one of his fellow subjects, or against a foreigner, is liable
to answer for that wrong in the courts of justice in the ordinary way.

If the Bridgewater was properly liable to customs dluty and properly seized, there
canl bo no claim against the Dominion Government or against its officers. If she was
improperly seized or improperly detained, the officer who seized and detained her is
liable to compensate those whom he has injured by such illegal proceeding. On these
points Mr. Allen has no doubt been well advised.
The United States consular agent at Shelburne, who is likewise understood to be

his solicitor, is a member of the bar, thoroughly practiced in the law, and of the
highest character and attainments. It appears from the documents which have been
before the government that AMr. Allen was early advised that a petition of right

would not be an available remedy and he therefore commenced an action for dam-
ages in the supreme court of Nova Scotia, against the collector of customs, for all the
injuries caused by and resulting from the seizure.
The late Secretary of State of the United States has been incorrectly informed as to

what has taken place with regard to this suit for damages. Being, of course, famil-
iar with the rule, which has been invariably followed in his own Department, as ap-
pears by the diplomatic intercourse of that Departmtent with other countries, that a
claim can not be entertained as a matter of diplomatic negotiation if it may be the
subject of redress in the courts ofjustice, lie intimates "no recovery can be had in
any court against any officer of the Crown," and that " it was finally ascertained
t;hlt redress through the Canadian law courts or from the Canadian Government was
not to be had."

lto professes to base these statements on the official opinion of the minister of jus-
tice of Canada, conveyed, it is said, by the minister of customs, on the 24th of May,
1888.
There can be doubt that the honorable Mr. Bayarl was informed by Mr. J. II. Allen

to that effect. It appears by Mr. Allen's letter to Mr. Bayard, dated 19th January,
1889, that Mr. Allen made the statement that when the owner was in Ottawa he
made an application to the minister of customs for his permission to take the nec-

essary steps (without which, so he was advised, no progress could be made), to the
end that the cause could be tried in the Exchequer court, in which event the Gov-
ernment itself would be the actual defendant; but the application met with prompt
and unequivocal refusal."

Tile minister of customs has nothing to do with any such proceeding, and in this
case his permission was not asked, nor was any refusal given by any person. Mr.
Allen further states in that letter to Mr. Bayard that an action was commenced in
Nova Scotia against the seizing officer, but that it was abandoned, as the Canadian
authorities are well aware, on May 26, 1888, on receipt of the official letter of that
date, stating that the claimant could not recover, etc.
The value of these statements will be presently seen, but it can not be regarded as

otherwise than remarkable that Mr. Allen, regardless of the advice of his own coun-
sel, should have abandoned his suit against the seizing officer on the mere opinion
alleged to have been given by the minister ofjustice that he could not succeed.
Such a proceeding would have been remarkable if it had occurred, but the state-
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meint that it did occur and that the Canadian authorities are aware of it, is untrue,
The minister of customs on tie 24th of May, 18~8, wrote a letter to Mr. Allen stating
that he was in receipt, that day, of the opinion of the millister of justice as to thi:claim for damages, and that the' minister ofjustice was of opinion that the claimant
could not "' recover against any officer of tlihe Crown fbr damages sustained( in conse-
quence ofthe seizure." The opinion of the minister of justice, referred to in this cou-
nectilon, was conveyed in a letter, dated 2'2d May, 1888, from the deputy minister
of justice, ill which, irrespective altogether of the merits of the seizure, it was stated,
according to the information then inll te possession of the Department of J ist ice,
that tliohe action against the seizing officer had not been brought within three months
of tltime when the action had accrued, as required by section 47 ofthe customs act,
and in which was stated tile opinion that the claimant could not recover; that opin ioll
being based solely on the information then in the possession of thle Del)artment. It
was also stated inl the letter of tihe deputy minister of' justice that thepropriety of'
insisting on tills limitation was a question of policy to boe decided by the minister of
Customs.
Mr. Allen being then in Ottawa, was informed by the deputy minister of justice of'

tile reason on which the opinion was based, and lie in reply informed the deplity ofthie
minister of justice that thle action against Collector Attwood hlad been commenced
within the tnme limited by law, and oni the 25th of May, 18&, the (ldp)uty minister of
justice informed the minister of customs bl letter thlut Mr. Allen had corrected the
statement on which the opinion of' the '23d May had been formed. Mr. Allen had then
received and had shown to the deputy minister of justice a telegram from his own
solicitor stating that the (late on which the action had been brought wa's within the
requirements of the law, and assuring him that the case could be tried inl Se)pteilber,
1888. This was at the time when Mr. Allen asserts that the suit was (liscontinuied
and that, the Canadian Government well knew of its discontinuance.
So far from it being true, therefore, that Mr. Allen was ill any way induced by the

answer of the minister of customs to discontinue his suit, he understood before lcav-
ing Ottawa that the opinion communicated to him liad been formulated on an erro-
neons statement of dates and had therefore been withdrawn, and lie had been advised
by his own solicitor that the action was entered in dueo time and that it could be tried
if' ho pleased ill September of that year.

It is untrue that lie discontinued the suit against the collector or that any i nt i ma-
tion that he had done so or intended to do so was made to tlioe Canadian G(overnment.It is also a misrepresentation to state tliat lie finally ascertainedl that redress through
tle Canadian law courts was not to be had. Thie suit bas never been discontin edl.
It is still pending in the suprem court of' Nova Scotia, and can be tried whenever
tlie plaintiff cares to carry it on to trial.
At present tlio proceedings have been stayed until security fbir costs shall! be given

according to tile law of tile province in regard to suits by person', living out of the
jurisdiction.
The Canadian Government therefore are of opinion that thie owner of the l'idgewalt'r

is not now in a position to assert, any claim against thl Government of( Caneada, Im)ut
nmult proccceed witl the suit for redress which has been begun, against the seizing o('-
ricer andii which is still l)pendimg, notwith'lstanding the statements to the contrary con-
tained ill the letter of' Mir. Allen to Mr. Bayard, and in tlhe letter of Mr. Bayard to
Mr. Phelps, which have been previously referred to. It lis been already stated tihat
in such an action the legality of thle seizure could be tested and damagess awarded in
fill compensation for any illegal act which tLo officer imay have commi ted. For
reason", which it is not now necessary to enter upoin, anlly judlgmiel)t which would be
finally recovered against tlhe seizing officer would be sure of being responded to, and
it is bly no means certain, even if thestatutory limitation were to applly as to the date
when the action was brought, or if it should stand as at bar to the recovery by thl
plaintiffou the merits of tlie case, that such an objection would be insisted on. It.
probably would not be insisted on, although there is probably no uifcicient reason
why such a statute should not be made available, and the rule has always prevailed
ill tlie United States, even in cases in wliich the Government of that country was im-
mediately concerned, to insist on a statutory limitation even against foreign claimants
am a complete har to redress.

It will be time enough, however, to consider the question as to insistence on the
limitation when it appears thlat that limitation is a bar to the decision of thIe claim
of tlie owner of the Jiridgewater oni its merits. At tlie present moment that does
not appear to be tliohe case, and the documents niade public show tiat Air. Allen was
not so advised. The suit pending in the supremo court of Nova Scotia having been
0some time rgo stayed until security for costs should be given, according to thle prac-tice, of thlo court, it is now in a l)osition to be dismissed fobr want of prosecution, but
the agent of the department of justice in Nova Scotia has been instrructed not to ask
for such dismissal until a reasonable time has elapsed after the transmission of this
report for security to be given and for the case to be proceeded with.
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Tlle Govcrnment of Canada are further of opinion that if Mr. Allen does not, after
(lie United States authorities ]Ivo, been informed of their opinion and of the position
of' thi slit :tItlaw, proceed with his action, application should be mnadeo todismisst tle
silt , andl no further apl)lication to tie Government shoutl b)e entertained; for tihe re-
lil (l iiisliimint of the suit, blunder all the circumstances, cold only be regarded as a
lelilceraeto abatl(nonlmentt of the proper antl legitimate Inolo of re(lress.
''ile delay which has ocell red in bringing the sNit to-trial in face of the advice of

iMr. Allen's own counsel that it nlghthave been tried in September, 1883, is inca-
lpalle0of explanation on any other ground than that Mr. Allen was aware that he had
imn:rl'ed t1he expense and the loss consequent on the ship's delay by his own act
oily, and was unwilling to have the facts investigated, but preferred to make his
cliilln the subject of diplomatic correspondence, in the hopes that heo might thereby
avoid a11 investigation of the facts on which his claim ought to depend.

Mr. tWharton to Mlr. Linc'ltn.
No. 6S.] DEPAIRTMNENT OF S'TATE,

Wlashington, August 26, 1889.
SIit: Referring to Mr. lBayard's instruction, No. 1089, to Mr. WhiteO

coiicerninig the demand of tils Government for certain reciprocal priv-
ileges for American vessels in Canadian, ports, I now inclose here-
with Ior your information a copy of a (ispatch from our0 colnsiulgen-
eral at Halifax, relative to a memorandum of the customs department
of tle Governmlent of the )ominion of Canada, requiring, a certificate
from the shipping commissioner that ctaptains of foreigil vessels have
compilied with tle provisions of section 32, chapter 74, of the Revised
Stlatutes of Canalda, 1886; aind, also, calling attention to the discrim-
inatioln in pilot dueslima(de in the port of Halifax.

I also inclose for your information a copy of the letter from the
Treasury l)epart:;nent, which is referred to in IMr. Bayard's instruction,
No. 1089); and(, also, of a colnmunication from thle same el)partimet rela-
tive to the (IICestions raised by Mr. Phelan's dispatch, No. 310. Copies
will )be sent you of any further correspiondence which may be lad with
the Treasury D)eplrtmenlt.

11 view of tlhe flet that elr Ma.jesty's Governmlent has1not answered
tle (Oml)plaillts contained in Mr. 3.Layard's instruction No. 1089, and of
the new complaint as to lilot dues brought to notice by Mr. IPhelan's
lispa.ltcll, No. 310, you are instructed to press the subject ul)on the at-
tent ion of IIer Britannic Manjesty's Government, witli a view to havingtli( matter properly ad justed between Her Majesty's Government and
tile Government of the United States.

] am, etc.,
WILLIAM F. VWIARTON.

Ihnclosure 1 in No. 68.]

Mr. Bayard to Mr. Fairchild.

I)EPIARTIENT OF STATE,
fashinqlton, ,Fbcruary 15, 1889.

Sit{: I h]ave thie honor to income herewith a copy of a dispatch, No. 173, of tie 22d
iul1irm, f'iomi the Uniited States consul at St. John, Now Brlnswick, in relation to the
shlil)llloltof seaUtiI on American vessels in that port.As vyo are aware, thelaws in the United States provide that all seamen slipped on
boird( of' American vessels in foreign ports shall sign articles before the United StatescolHIsllr' oflieers there. This provision is enforced by appropriate penalties.
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By the Canadian ' Seamen's act" of 1886, the requirement that, the shipment of
crews of vessels in Canadian ports shall be before a Canadian shipping master is ex.
tended to foreign vessels, but there is a saving clause in favor of vessels belonging to
countries between which and Groat Britain there is a treaty exempting vessels of
those countries from the operation of the law in question.
Whether underthis clause or no, it is believed that it has not been the practice in

Canadian ports generally, and certainly not in some of them, to require American ves-
sels to ship seamen before Canadian shipping masters.
The Department was, howevver, recently informed that the consul at St. John had

in some instances authenticated articles entered into and signed by masters llnd Hsea
men of Amorican vessels before the Canadian slipping master at that port, and that
he had not required the seamen to be brought to the consulate to sign articles in tihe
form and under the restrictions proscribed by our law. Thlereupon the Department
directed him to discontinue such practice, and to observe strictly the requirements
of the United States Statutes.
Being so instructed, the consul, on a recent occasion, shipped seaimou on an Ameri-

can vessel at-his consulate, and when ol!jectiou was umalde by the Cana(lian shipl)ling
master, informed him that in the future lie should b obliged toship seamen on Amer.
ican vessels himself, and to abstain from authenicatcati g thoCanadian articles.
This announcement called forth the letter from the shipping master to the consul

of the 21st ultimo, herewith inclosed, in which the shipping master informs the coll-
sul that if hereafter seamen required for American vessels are not shipped in the for-
mer's office, he shall be obliged to take legal steps to enforce compliance with tle
Canadian act.
The Department contemplates bringing tho subject to the attention of her Bri-

tannic Majesty's Government as being a muattor of much importance affecting the in-
ternal discipline of vessels of thel lited States entering Calnadian ports. But before
taking this step, I should be glad to have the views of theo Treasury Departlment on
the subject, and a statement of what the law and practice are within the United
States, with a view to ascertain how far, if at all, tlh laws of this country control or
regulate the subject.

It is important that an early reply lie sent to this communication.
I have, etc.,

T. P. BAYARI).

[Inclosure 2 in No. 68.]

Mr. Fairchild to Mr. Bayard.

TREASURY DEPARTMENT, February'25, 18S9.
SiR: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter, dated the 15th

instant, relative to the shipment of seamnen on American vessels at St. John, New
Brunswick.

It appears that the United States consul at St. John, in some instances, has authen-
ticate(l articles entered into and signed by masters and seamen of Americanl vessels
before the Canadian shipping master at that place, and that ol discontinuing such
practice lie was informed by the Canadian shipping master that if hereafter seamiin
required for an American vessel are not shipped in the shipping master's olfico tle
latter will be obliged to take legal steps to enforce compliance with the Canadian
act.
As a reply to your request for the views of this Department upon the subject, and for

a statement of what the law and practice are within the United States, I have tlie honor
to inform you that, while under a strict construction of the terms of sections 4511 and
4512, Revised Statutes, shipments on foreign vessels in the United States before
United States shipping commissioners might be enforced, the law has never re-
ceived such a construction, and shipments on such vessels have invariably been ex-
emptel from its operation, and allowed to be made before the foreign consular otlicer
in accordance with the foreign regulations, on the ground that such action was de-
manded by international comity. This Department does not recall any instance at
present, oilier than that above mentioned, in which a foreign government does not
reciprocate by allowing our consular officers to take action as regards shipments il
accordance with the instructions embodied in the Consular Regulations.
Should it l)e made satisfactorily to appear to this Department that the Canadian

Government is an exception to this rnle, and that it approves of the action of the
shipping master at St. John, in not permitting the shipment of seamen upon Ameri-
can vessels to be made at that port before our consular officers, I shall (leem it my
duty to instruct the officers of this Department, charged with the execution of' the
laws of the United States upon the subject, to require that all shipments of sealnllle
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tpon British vessels in American ports shall be made before United States shipping
commissioners, and not before foreign consular officers, as has been the practice here-
tolore,
Tho action of your Department in instructing the United States consul at St. Johll

to discontinue the authentication of articles signed before the Canadian officer ac-
cords with the views of this Department, which heartily approves the intention you
express of bringing the matter to the attention of the British Government, and is
stronllly of the opinion that the present instructions of this Governmlent upon the
subject, as set forth in the Consular Regulations, should continue to b)O observed, as
necessary to the interests of American shipping in foreign ports.
'he United States courts take notice in analogous cases of foreign law, and, in ex-

orcising jurisdiction, administer relief by comity in accordance with the flag of the
vessel.
(The Olga, 32 Fed. Rep., 330. The Brantford City, 29 Fed. Rep., 372. The John

Rlitsan, 35 Fed. Rep.)
Respectfully, etc.,

(C. S. FAIRCIILD,
Secretary.

[Inlcoanre 3 inNo. 68.]

Mr. Phelan to Mr. Wharton.

No. 310.] UNITED STATES CONSULATE-GENERAL,
tHalifax, jNova Scotia, June 15, 1889.

SIr: I have the honor to inclose herewith a circular just (listributed to the col-
lectors of customs instructing them to refuse clearance to foreign vessels unless tile
captains of such vessels shall produce a certificate from the shipping commissioner
that such captain has complied with section 32, chapter 74, Revised Statutes of
Canada, i886.
Only a few weeks ago an order in council was issued to inspect the two American

steam-ships of the Boston, Halifax and Prince Edward Island Steam-ship Com-
pany. We could not object to this as we compel foreign steamers in our ports to
produce a certificate of inspection. Nor can we object to the rule requiring a cer-
tificate from the pilot commissioners showing that the pilotage was paid, because it
is general and applies to all vessels alike. The new order apllies only to foreign
vessels, being especially directed to American vessels. It makes the captains of the
two American steamers, which call hero weekly, and which never have business with
the shipping master, go to his office and obtain a certificate that the section of the
law quoted has been complied with before they can get a clearance.

In this connection I would invite your attention to the discrimination il pilot dues
in this port. American vessels of 80 tons and over are liable to pilotage, which is
practically compulsory, while Canadian vessels are exempt up to 120 tons. The reg-
ulations for our ports should be so ad(,jsted as to mete out exact justice to Canadian
vessels by treating them as our vessels are treated in Canadian ports.

1 am, etc.
M. H. PHELAN.

[Inclosure 4 in No. 68.]

Circular to Canadian collectors of customs.

MEMORANDUM.

CUSTOMS DEPARTMENT, Ottawa, June 1, 1889.
COrLECTOn OF CUSTOMS, Port of---.

"Shipping master's certificate."

The undersigned is instructed by the minister of customs to call your attention to
section 3'2, chapter 74, Revised Statutes of Canada, 1886, and to inform you that lie
is advised that the provisions of said section apply to foreign vessels, including, of
course, vessels of the United States, and you should, therefore, refuse clearance in
al cases until "the shipping master's certificate to the effect that all requirements
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of this act have been complied with, or to the effect that the agreement is in his
offlee partially signed, waiting an engagemennt of a portion of the crew, as the case
may be," has been produced by tle master or proper officer of the ship.

J. J1OHNSON,
Comnm ii8ioner.

[Inclosuro 6 in No. 68.]

Mr. Blaine to Mr. Window.

IEPARTMENT OF STATE,
IVas8ington, June 26, 1889.

Sit: I have the honor to inclose herewith for your information a copy of dispatch
No. 310 of the 15th instant from our Consul General at Halifax in relation to a circu-
lar recently issued to the collectors of customs of Canada, by order of the minister
of customs, instructing then to refuse clearance to foreign vessels unless tlle captains
of such vessels shall produce a certificate from the shipping commissioner that sucli
captains have complied with section :32, chapter 74, Revised Statutes of Canada, 18d6.
I-e also calls attention to the discrimination in pilot dues at that port.

I have, etc.,
JAMES C. B3LAINE.

[Inclosure 6 in No. 68.]

Mr. Window to Mr. Blaine.

[Extract.]
TREASURY )DEPARTMENT, July 6, 1889.

SIR: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter dated the 26th
ultimo, with which you inclose for my information a copy of dispatch No. 310, from
the United States consul-general at Ialifax.
The comnsul-general reports that a circular has been distributed to Canadian col-

lectors of customs by the Government of Canada, instructing them to refuse clear-
ance to foreign vessels, including those of the United Statos,,unless the master in each
ease produces a certificate from tile shipping commissioner that the captain has coin-
plied wlitl section 32, chapter 74 of tlie Revised Statutes of Canada, 1886. The con-
Hil-genleral also refers to the fact that American vessels of 80 tons and over are liable
to pilottage,. which is practically compulsory, while Canadian vessels are exIemIpted if
under 1'20 tons iln burden.

''lhe opinion of tis Department, as regards the complliance ly masters of Americ:mn
vessels with Canadian shipping regulations, was set forth in a letter addressed to
your predecessor February 25, 1889, ill whici ii was stated that tile action of youri
Departlmenltiil instructing tle United States consul at St. John to discontinue the
autlienitication of articles signed before the Canadian shipping officer accorded with
the views of this Depa:rtment, and was heartily approve(. It was stated further
that tihe existing instructions of this Government, as set forth in the Consu1lar Regul-
lations, should continue to be observed as necessary to the interests of American ship-
ping ill freign ports.

Respectfully, etc.,
W. WINDOM,

Secrete 1ry

Mr. Adee to Mr. Lincoln.

No. 70.] DEPARTMENT OF STATE,
Washington, August 31, 1889.

SIR: Your dispatch No. 31 of the 10th ultimo, in relation to the appli-
cation of Mr. ludolph E. Btiinnow for a passport has been received.
The Department is of opinion that Mr. Briinnow is not entitled to a

passport. It does not appear to admit of a doubt that his father during
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the minority of the applicant renounced his Americanl citizenllsip by
abandonment of his adopted country and permanent residence abroad.
Assuming, therefore, that the applicant acquired by birth at right to
claim American citizenship, it is nevertheless true that during his
minority hlis national status was affected by the conduct of his tftiher.
Upon attaining his majority, the son might have come to the United
States amnd claimed his right of American citizenship, but having failed
to do so, lie must be held to have renounced it.

Iam1, etc.,
ALVEY A. ADEE.

Mr. Lincoln to lr. .Blaie.

[Extract.)

No. 84.] LEGATION OF THE UNITED STATES,
London, September 19, 1889. (Received October I.)

SIrl: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of Mr. Wharton's
instruction No. 68, of August 26, 1889, in relation to tle subjection of
American vessels in Canadian ports to the provisions of the Canadian
" Seamcll s' act, 1886," and to the discrimination in the port of Halifax
against American vessels of a certain tonnage, in the matter of pilot
lues, land to acquaint you that I yesterday addressed to Lord Salisbury
a communication on the subject, of which a copy is inclosed, and also
persoiially pressed tlhe subject upon the attention of Sir Thomas Saun-
lerson, in the absence from England of Lord Salisbury.
Sir Thomas stated to me that the matter was new to him, as lie had

assumed his present duties since March, but that lie would see that it
had im mediate attention.

I have, etc.
ROBERT T. LINCOLN.

[inolosuro in No. 84.]

Mr. Lincoln to Lord Salisbury.

LEGATION OFTTIH 'ITDNITH STATIS,
London, Sclptcembcr 18, 1889.

xMY LoRD: On tho 18th of March, 18i3, Mr. White had the honor of addressing to
your lordship a copy ofa communication from Mr. Bayard, instructing him to bringto the attention of Her fMajesty's Governmenl t the action of the Canadian authorities
in extending the enforcement of the Canadian seamen's act ofl886(originally of 1873)so as to require vessels of the United States in: Canadian ports to conform, in respectto the shipment of crows, to the laws of the Dominion of Canada instead of the laws
of the United States, and requiring the shipment of seamen by our vessels in such
ports to be made before a Canadian shipping-master instead of the proper consularofficer of the United States. In thatcommunuication it was observed that, while under
a strict construction of the laws of the United States, shipments ofseamen on foreignvessels in ports of the United States might be required to be made before UnitedStates shipping commissioners, yet it was understcod that such a construction hadnever been adopted, buit such shipments were invariably allowed to be maade beforetio proper consular officer of his Government. This course of the United States is in
accordance with an international comity which is reciprocated, as my Governmenlt isdvxised by every foreign government excepting that of Canada, an( it was hoped thatsuchl reciprocal treatment for American vessels in Canadian ports would be securedby the presentation of the cara to Her Majesty's Government. As no answer lhas beenmadel to the complaint upon tho subject, addressed to your lordship in March last, andas tle minister of customs of the Dominion of Canada has since, in the month of June
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last, instructed the collectors of customs to enforce the thirWy-second section of the
seamen's act above mentioned, by refusing clearance to the vessels of the lUnite(l
States until the production of a shipping-master's certificate to the effect that ail
requirements of the act have been cormplied with, I am instructed by mIy Goverumnl t
to recall the subject to your lordship's attention, with a view to its proper adjust.
Iment between Her Majesty's Government and the Government of the United States.

I beg also to acquaint your lordship that I am further instructed to call the atten-
tion of Her Majesty's Government to a discrimination in respect to pilot dues at the
port of Halifax, Nova Scotia, by which American vessels of tonnage ranging from
eighty to one hundred and twenty are subjected to pilotage dues from which Caua-
dian vessels of like tonnage are exempt, and to express the hope that the removal of
this discrimination may be secured.

I have, etc.,
ROBERT T. LINCOLN.

Mr. Lincoln to Mr. Blaine.

No. 86.] LEGATION OF THIE UNITED STATES,
London, September 24, 188S9. (Received October 7.)

SIR: Referring to my dispatch numbered 84, of 19th instant, I have
the -honor to inclose the copy of a note which I have received from
Sir Thomas Saunderson in reply to my note to Lord Salisbury of 20th
instant, a copy of which was forwarded to you in my dispatch afore.
said, relative to the discrimination against American vessels in Cana.
dian ports.

I have, etc.,
ROBERT T. LINCOLN.

[Inclosure in No. 86.3

Sir T. . . .ister to Mr. Lincoln.

FOREIGN OFFICE, September 21, 1889.
SiR : I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your note of the 18th instant,

respecting the requirements of Canadian law in the matter of the shipment of crews
by United States vessels in Canadian ports, and also respecting an alleged discrimli-
nation in the pilotage dues at Halifax, Nova Scotia. In reply, I beg to state that Mr.
Henry White's note of the 18th of March was transmitted to Canada for the conlid(er-
ation of the Dominion Government, and that I have suggested( that their attention
should now be called to the matter by telegraph.

I have, etc., TT. V. LsTtrl.

M~r. Lincoln to Mr. Blaine.

[Extract. i

No. 90.] LEGATION OF TIIE UNITED STATES,
London, September 27, 1889. (Received October 7.)

SIR: I beg to invite the Department's attention to the ilnclosed form
of the information which it is necessary to present under oath in extra.
edition cases here in order to procure a provisional warrant to prevetlt
an escape before the application to the foreign office. In practice, Mr.
IIodson, the messenger of the legation, signs and swears to the infor-
mation and personally appears before the magistrate. In neither of
the two cases which haveoccurred since my own arrival here was there
information furnished the legation that a warrant had been issued in
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the United States for the arrest of the accused, and it was with great
reluctance in each case that [ assented to the making of the required
statement in that regard by Mr. lodson.

It is, of course, probably true il each case that a warrant had been
issued, but in order that the sworn information may be in all cases
strictly true, as it should be, I suggest that the State authorities, in
moving the Department of State, be required to make their applications
in such form as will enable the Department to communicate the facts
to be set forth in the information.

I have, etc.,
ROBERT T. LINCOLN.

[Inclonure in No. 90.]

MET1OPOLITAN POLICIE DISTIICT, to Wit;
T'le information of- --, of-- , taken on oath this- day of-- , in

the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and --, at the Bow street Police
court, in the county of Middlc3ex, and within the Metropolitan police district, belbro
me, the undersigned, one of the magistrates of the police courts of the metropolis,
sitting at the police court aforesaid, who saith that -- -- , late of ---, is
liccused [or convicted] of tile commission of the crime of -- within the jurisdic-
tion of-- and now suspected of being in the United Kingdom. I make this ap-
plic:tion on behalf of the --- Government.

I produce --- -
I iaml informed and verily believe, that a warrant-- has been issued in --

lor the arrest of the accused; that the said Government will demand h- extradition
in (duo course, and that there are reasonable grounds for supposing the accused may
escape during the time necessary to present the diplomatic requisition for h- sur-
render, and I therefore pray that a provisional warrant may issue under the provis-
ions of 33 and 34 V., c. 52,, s. 8.
Siorn before nw, the day and year first above mentioned, at the police court afore-

said.
[Extradition forms. L. 12. Information.]

Mr. Lincoln to Mr. Blaine.

[Extract.]

NO. 98.] LEGATION OF THE UNITED STATES,
London, October 9, 1889. (Received October 19.)

SIr: It is my understanding that, properly speaking, diplomatic
duties in extradition cases begin with the formal request of the legation
to the foreign office for the extradition of a person whose detention has
already been procured upon the action of some one acting as the agent
il that behalf of the authorities of the State to which the extradition is
sought. Such person is required in England to present an information
uiinder oath, a draught of which I had the honor to inclose in my dis-
patch No. 90, of 27th ultimo.

It seems that a practice has grown up here under which the state or
loc(l authorities rely upon this legation, without themselves being
very definitely committed, to furnish a person to make oath to the
illforimation necessary for the arrest and detention, to await proper
lpl)ers l'rom the Department of State, and Mr. Hodson, the met:senger
of the legation, is accustomed to make the oath. It seems to me that
in doing so he can not be considered as acting for the Department of
State through this legation; but his actual connection with the lega-
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tiou is perfectly well known to the magistrates and the police authori.
ties here, and he is no doubt considered by them as acting luder the
instructions of the legation so as to make it responsible.
When, therefore, the proceedings become abortive by reason of the

failure of the State authorities to follow up a case in haind after the
police here have either arrested( tlh accused with considerable trouble
or have devoted much energy in following out clews which they still
think good, not-only must the dissatisfaction ait havitig dlone useless
work fall onl tis legation, but it may be that a claim for (damages for
wrongful arrest will be presented to it.
These cases usually originate in a telegram from our local police

authorities to the Scotland Yard officials, anld [ see no way to l)revent
such embarrassment to the representative of the Unlited States Govern-
ment and to place it where it belongs, on our local police, unless by
requiring our local police to employ their own agents here to cause
arrests and the messenger of this legation to cease acti g in that
cal)acity.

I have, etc.,
ROlBERT LINCOLN.

lMr. Lincoln to Mr. Blaine.

[Extract.1
No. 101.] LEGATION OP TIHE: UNITED STrA'ES,

London, October 16, 1889. (Received October 26.)
SIR: Referrillg to my dispal)atches numbered 84 aind 86, of the 19th and

2Gth of September last, relative to the subljection of American vessels
iii Canadian ports to tile provisions of tle (analaianl seamanl11s act, 1886,
as to the shipping of seamen, and also relative to the discrimination inl
the port of Halifax against American vessels of a certain tonnage
in the matter of pilot dues, I have now tlhe honor to inclose to you a
copy of a note from the foreign office, of the 12th instant, including an
extract from a report of a committee of the Can(dlian privy council,
bearing date the 20th September last, from which it al))pears that tli
Canadiani Government 1has directed the cessation, for an inlldelfiite
period, of the enforcement of tlhe seamen's act as to shipping seamen
before shipping masters, so far as American vessels are concerned.

It will be observed that an answer to the complaint in respect to
pilotage dues at Halifax may not be expected for a short time.

I have, etc.,
ROBERT T. LINCOLN.

[Inclosuro 1 in No. 101.

Sir T. V. Lister to Mr, Lincoln.

FOUEIGN OFFICF, October 12, 1889.
Sin: With reference to my noto of the 21st ultiino, I have the honor to transmit

helrewilh an ext ract fromI a report of a committee of tho Canadian privy council,
which I have received from t.he secretary of state for the colonies, upon thel slubljjtt
of tli action of Canaldian shiuppinlg masters in relation to the shipment of crows by
IJUnited States vessels in Canadlialports.

I beg leave to add_ that a further communication may be no doubt expected shlor ly

4, 4
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from the Dominion Government upon the subject of the discrimination complained
of between the United States and British vessels il the matter of pilotage dues at
lIalif'ax, to which reference is malo iin your note of the 18th ultimo, when I shall
have the honor of addressing a further coImmunication to you.

I have, etc.,
(For the Marquis of Salisbury.)

T. V. LISTER.

fInclosuro 2 in No. 101.]

Report of a committee of the Canadian privy council.

[Extract.]

'lhe committee of the privy council have had under consideration a dispatch, dated
8th May, 1889, from the right honorable the secretary of state for the colonies, for-
warding an extract from at letter from the foreign office, inclosing a note from the
Amlerican charg6 affairsrs in Lolndon, complaining of the action of Canadian ship-
ping Iasters in relation to the shipment of crews by United States vessels in Cana-
dianl ports, and claiming reciprocal treatment in Canada to that extended to British
vessels in the United States ports in this matter.
Tlie minister of marine and fisheries, to whom the said dispatch and inclosures

have bIen referred, submits that it appears from Mr. Bayard's dispatch to the Ameri-
caln cllarg6 d'affaires that exception is taken to the action of tlhe shipping master at
the port of St. John, N. B., in requiring masters of American vessels to ship their sea-
men before him instead of the United States consul ; and it is claimed that, as the
laws of the United States provide that all seamen shipped on board of American ves-
sels in foreign sports sha1l sign articles before the United States consular officers, the
right of a vessel to be governed by the laws and regulations of her own country should
not 10o interfered with. It is also claimed that, while under the laws of the United
States shilpment of sealmen on foreign vessels in United States ports might be required
to be n:made before the United States shipping commissioners, the lla has never been
so applied, seamenn having been allowed to be shil)l)ed before foreign consular officers,
on the ground that .such action was (demanded by international comnity. It is further
stated that the United States Government expected and required reciprocal treat-
mient for its vessels in the ports of other countries.

Th'le minister reports that iln )ecember last the shipping master for tile port bf St.
Johnl illformed tle minister of marine that the United States consul, acting under
instructions fioai his Governmient, had claimed the right to engage seamen for Amer-
iecan vessels, and disputed his right to interfere in any way in the engagement of sea-
1ine lor UJlited States vessels, and that lie had follud on his appointment to office as
the shipping master that the engagement of seamen for all foreign vessels had been
detected at the slipping office, and ehoad continued( shipping them, and lle asked
foi' iln'tructions as to the course to be pursuied.

'I'liat the shipping master was dully advised that his action was legal and that by
section 1O6 of Clhapter 74, Revised St.atutes, the provisions of tile act relating to
shipping of seamen extended and applied to ships in the merchant service of every
foreign country an o person s ill tion to such ships, in the same manner as
thl: provisions extendedllt alppilied to ships in the British merchant service, and it
wonlll b)e necessary, therefore, that seamen belonging to United States ships, should
1( slipl)ped at hiis police, but at t iea ne tothere was no objection whatever, to the
United States consul shipping men at his office also, if lie wished to do so.

'l'le 111inister represents tltat a certificate of the shi)pl)ing master is necessary under
lihe tllilrty-second section of the seamen's act to be produced to tle collector of cus-
tolls, to tilee effect, tLat all the requirements of tle act have been compl)lied with.
That tlhe opinion of the minister of justice was obtained stating that the provis-

ions of this section applied to the foreign vessels mentioned in section 126 of the act,
including of course American vessels.
Instructions were accordingly given to the collector of customs and shipping mas-

ter at tli port of St. .ohn, N. B.
Tlleminister observes there can bo no doul)t as to the right of the Government of

Canlada to enforce the different provisions of the act in question.
''That the aimn of the Government of Canada inl effecting tile legislation now objected

to, was to restrain the evils attendant upon the crimping of seamen and to prevent
desertion. Seamien being required to appear before the shipping master of the portbefore engagement a imuch stricter watch can be kept over deserters, and the practice
of crimllpilng restrained the more easily.

F R 89--30
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Tlhe minister represents that it appears from Mr. Bayard's dispatch and from re-
ports made to the minister of marine by Her Majesty's consuls at the ports of New
York, Boston, and Philadelphia, that while, unldr the existing laws of the United
States, shipment of seamen on foreign vessels in the ports of the United States might
be required to be made before United States shipping commissioners, the law has not
been so applied, and the shipment of seamen has been and is stilllpermiitted to be
made before the foreign consular officers in accordance with foreign regulations.
The minister under the foregoing circumstances, considering thle desire of the

United States authorities that the ships of that country shonll not enjoy the bl)elit
this legislation was designed to afford, and observing tho.practice now prevailing in
tile United States ports regarding British ships in this respect, recommends that while
the operation of the different clauses of the shipping act so far as the rights of l)rivato
persons may be concerned, can not be interfered with by your excellency without the
authority of an act of Parliament, that Her Majesty's Government be informed that
instructions will be issued to the collectors of customs and the difitl'ent shipping offl-
cers not to insist upon a compliance with tlhe provisions of the act requiring the ship.
mont of foreign seamen before the shipping master, so far as American vessels are
concerned, until further notice.
OrrAWA, September 20, 1889.

lr. Blaine to Mr. Lincoln.

[Extract.]

No. 103.] DEPARTMENT OF STATE,
Wlashington, October 22, 1889.

SIR: Referring to your dispatch, No. 98, of the 9th inlstalt, I inclose
for your information copies of the D)epartment circular to the governors
of the States and Territories on the subject of provisioinail arrest in
Great Britain.

I am, etc.,
JAMES G. BLAINE.

Inclosure in No. 103.]

Circular to governors of States and Territories.

DEPARTMENT 01 STATE,
a8shilgtlon, October 9, 18'9.

To his excellency, -- -- ,
The Governor of- .

SIn: Applications both by telegraph and by letter are frequently made to this
Department for its intervention to obtain the arrest and provisional detention of
fugitives from justice in England, in advance of the presentation ot the formal proofs
upon which a demand for their extradition may be based. In such cases the only
manner in which the Department can intervene is by informing the minister of tho
United States in London of the facts and instructing him to take the necessary Imeas-
ures. lTi's the minister does by authorizing some one connected with the legatio
to make complaint on oath before a magistrate, in accordance with the requireincils
of the British extradition act of 1870. The form of this complaint is hereto annlxeil.
Attention is invited to its provisions and especially to the statement delponent is

required to make that he is informed and believes that a warrant lias been issued in
the foreign country for the arrest of the accused. This Department, when requested
to intervene in such a case, should always bo enabled to inform the minister that
such a warrant has been issued in order that the complaint before the .Uritish miagis,
trate may be made in due form and without delay.

I have the honor to be, sir, your obedient servant,
JAMES G. BLAINE,

(Inclosure: Form of complaint.)*
'Printed 8Upra, Ip. 463.
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Mr. Blaine to Mr. Lincoln.

No. 107.] DEPARTMENT OF STATE,
Washington, October 29, 1889.

SIuR: The Department is gratified to learn by your No. 101 of the
16th instant that the Canadian Government has directed the non-
enlfbrcement, for an indefinite period, of the act of 18S6 as to shipping
seamen before "shipping masters," so far as American vessels are con-
cerned; and you will take occasion so to inform Her Majesty's Govern-

lllent.
As regards the discrimination aLgainst American vessels at Halifax

in the matter of pilotage dues, the Department can not doubt that the
expected decision of the authorities will be favorable.

I am, etc.,
JAMES G. BLAINE.

CORRtESPONI)ENCE WITH THE LEGATION OF GREAT
BR3ITAIN AT WASHINGTON.

Mr. Bayard to Mr. Herbert.

DEPARTMIENT OF STATE,
TVashinglton, November 23, 1888.

SIR: On the 22d of June last, I hIad the honor to address a note to
Mr. Edwardes, charge d'afftires ad interim of the British legation,
touching the case of the American ship Bridgewater, the circumstances
of which were fully detailed in that communication. On the 25th of
tile same month a note was received from Mr. Edwardes, in which he
informed me that he had transmitted my note to his Government.
Since that time no further communi ication in regard to the case has
been received.
The telegrams of the Canadian officials referred to in my note seemed

so clearly to admit the irregularity of the proceedings against the
Bridgewlcter, and the principles of protection to disabled merchant-
men which were involved were so important that it was hoped the
(Government of Her Majesty would concur with that of the United
States ill tile opinion that a satisfactory adjustment of the claim be-
tween tile two Governments should speedily be reached. But as this
l)epartment has failed as yet to receive any reply to its representa-

tions, I would be obliged to you if you would bring the matter again
to the attention of Her Majesty's Government, and il so (doing com-
inuniicate an expressionn of the hope of this Government that a favora-
ble answer may soon be returned.

I have, etc.,
T. F. BAYARD,

Mr. Herbert to Mlr. Bayard.

WASHINGTON, November 24, 1888. (Received November 26.)
SlIt: With reference to your note of yesterday's date, asking for an

(ca.rly settlement of the Bridgewater case, I have the honor to inform
you that I telegraphed to Her Majesty's principal secretary of state
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for foreign affairs, in the sense of your above-mentioned note, and
have received a reply stating that the owner of the Bridgewater, before
presenting the claim, commenced an action at law which is still pend-
ing, and that the Canadian Government is unable to express an opinion
on the claim until the settlement of the case in the law courts.

I have, etc.,
ARTHUR hIERBERT.

Marquis of Salisbury to Mr. Edwardes.*

No. 42.] FOR.EIGN OFFICE,
March 7, 1889.

SIR: On the 4th December last the United States minister at this
court transmitted to me a copy of a dispatch which he had received
froul the Secretary of State respecting the Mosquito reservation.

In that dispatch, of which a copy is inclosed herein, Mr. Bayard
draws attention to a note addressed by my directions to the Nicaraguaii
minister for foreign affairs on the 10tl September last, by Mr. Gas.
trell, Her Majesty's minister accredited to the Republics of Central
America.
Owing to a complaint made to Her Majesty's Government by the

chief of tlhe Mosquito reserve in regard to certain proceedings on the
part of Nicaraguan authorities which he seemedd to be inconsistent with
the provisions of the Treaty ofManagua of 1860, I had instructed Mr.
Gastrell to make a friendly remonstrance to the Government of Nica-
'ragiua and to draw their attention to the wording of the treaty, and to
the interpretation given to it by the award of the Empleror of Austria.
For your information, I inclose a copy of my instructions to Ir.

Gastrell.t
Mr. Bayar(d prefaces his remarks oln the matter to which he particu-

larly desires to call attention by a brief historical review of the circuml
stances which led to tlhe conclusion of the Claytoun-Bulwcr treaty, and
of the convention between Great Britain and Nicaragua of 1860; but
lhe observes that the latter was officially communicated to the Govern-
lent of the United States, which, regarding it as a final withdrawal of
British influence fiome tlhe Mosquito country, expressed its satisfaction
at a settlement that appeared to put an elnd to the disputes to which
tile Clayton-Bulwer treaty had given rise.

I am therefore not called upon here to discuss any quest;ionl other than
tlhe respective rights and duties of Great Britain and Niicaragua II(nder
the convention referred to.
As Mr. Bayard observes, "differences arose between the Govern-

ments of Great Britail and Nicaragua in relation to tile free port of
Greytown, the ,payment of the annuity to the Mosquito Indians, andl the
precise extent of the rights of Nicaragua within the Indian reservation.
By an exchange of' diplomaticc notes between the representatives of
Great Britain and Nicaragua it was agreed tlat all of these questions
should be submitted to the arbitration of the Emperor of Austria,"
whose decision was announced in July, 1881.
Mr. Bayard, however, states that the United States Goverlnment, not

being a party to this agreement of arbitration, " is not bound by tile
award of the arbitrator, nor committed in any way to anl admission of

* Handed to Mr. Blaine by Mr. Edwar(dei, March 28, 1889.
t Not transmitted to the Department,
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tile right of Great Britain to interfere in disputes between the Repub-
lic of Nicaragua and the Indians living within her borders." And he
entirely dissents from the view as lo Great Britain's rights of interven.
tioli expressed in the opinion or report on which the award is based.
Mr. Bayard contends that 4 the stipulations of the treaty ofManagua

relative to the privileges to be accorded to the Mosquito Indians were
not for the benefit of Great Britain, and are not enforceable by her," and
lie states that "the President can not but regard the continued exer-
cise of the claim on the part of Great Britain to interfere on behalf of
these Indians as the assertion of a British protectorate in another form."

I may remark that the award of the Emperor was given more than
seven years ago, and no objection has, till now, been made to it by the
United States Government.

If the object contemplated by Her Majesty's Government had been
an unconditional withdrawal of the protectorate of Great Britain, no
convention would have been required or made; but Nicaragua entered
into a distinct treaty arrangement with this country to secure certain
rights and privileges to the Mosquito Indians as soon as the British
protectorate should be withdrawn; and in the event, which has arisen,
of thle Mosquito Indians complaining that their rights are infringed
by Nicaragua, by whom is remonstrance to be madeto Nicaragua unless
by Great Britain, with whom she has concluded the convention in
question ?
Mr. Bayard quotes as analogous to the present issue the treaty be-

tween tile United States alnd France, Spain, and Russia for the cession,
respectively to the United States of Louisiana, Florida, and Alaska,
ar'l lie states that although difficulties have at times arisen between
the Federal Government and the inhabitants of Louisiana and Florida,
neither France nor Spain ever pretended that the treaty stipulations
gave them a right to take part in the settlement of such disputes, and
that were the Indians of Alaska to protest against alleged discrimina-
tions between the laws governing that Territory and the other Territo-
ries of the United States, the Emperorof Russia would not be authorized
by tlie treaty of 1807 to demand a different treatment of tlose Indians.
Mr. Bayard does not, however, say whether such intervention was, as
ill thlie present case, invoked by tile inhabitants concerned, or whether
tlhe liflerences to which lie refers were of a kind provided for in the
treaties which lie mentions.

(Certain advantages werd by the convention of 1860 secured to tile
Indllians of tile Mosquito Reserve, and Her Maljesty's Government felt
themselves in duty bound to bring to the notice of the Nicaragnuan Gov-
('rlllentlt tlie cases specified in Mr. Gastrell's note. Mr. Bayard is, how-
ever, uInder a miisapprehension as to tile extent of the intervention ex-
er(ised( by IeCr hMajesty's Governmenet. They do not clalimi " to intervene
ill every dispute between the Mosquito Indians and their sovereign,"
Ibut only within the limits of the report annexed to the Emperor of Aus-
tria's award quoted by Mr. Bayard.
They have no desire to "assert a protectorate " in substance or in form,

or anlythling in the nature of a protectorate, and it would give them the
greatest, possible satisfaction if the Nicaraguan, Governllment and the
Indlitals would come to an amicable arrangement, under Article IV of
thle convention, and thus relieve this country from any further re-
sl)onsibility in regard to their affairs.

I have to. request that you will read this dispatch to tle Secretary of
State, andl leave a copy of it with him, and you may inform him that
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I have recently received from the Nicaraguan minister at this court, a
note giving explanations in reply to the representations made in AMr.
Gastrell's note of the 10th September last.

I have, etc.,
SALISBURY.

Sir Julian Pauncefote to Mr. Blaine.

WASHINGTON, D. (., May 22, 1889. (Received May 22.)
SIR: I have the honor to call your attention to the following case:
On the 16th instant seven British subjects who arrived at the

port of New York on the steamship Obdam of the Netherlands line
were detained on board by the United States authorities as contract
laborers. It seems that these men were furnished with letters to some
one in Texas who, they were assured by the London agents of the
steam-shilp company, would endeavor to find them employment. These
letters were taken by the United States authorities as contracts for
labor, but it does not appear that they can reasonably be regarded as
such.
The men are, moreover, respectable and desirable emigrants; they

paid their own passage money, they are provided with railroad tickets
to take them to their destination, they have some money, and are under
obligations to no one.

Ier Majesty's consul-general at New York wrote on the 20th instant
to the collector of the port of New York on their behalf, but he was in.
formed in reply that they could not be allowed to land.
The steamship Obdam leaves New York early to-morrow (Thursday),

and I should esteem it a great favor if you would move the proper
authorities to cause instructions to be sent to the collector by telegraph
to hold the men until the matter can be investigated.

I have, etc.,
J. P1AUNCEFOTE.

Mr. Blaine to Sir Julian Pauncefote.
DEPARTMENT OF STATE,

Washington, May 22, 1889.
SIR: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your note of

this date, calling my attention to seven British subjects, passengers on
board the steam-ship Obdam of the Netherlands line, who were pre.
vented from landing at the port of New York on the ground that they
were under contract to perform labor.
So soon as your note was received I dispatched an officer of the

Department to bring the matter to the attention of the Secretary 6T tle
Treasury, and to ask that your request that the men referred to might
be detained until further investigation should be complied with.
The Secretary of the Treasury at once issued orders by telegraph to

the collector of the port to cause the men to be detained pending filr-
ther examination.

I beg to inclose for your information a circular issued by the Treasury
Department on March 24, 1887, which contains the original Act of
Congress, and the act amendatory thereof prohibiting the importation
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(f foreigners aind aliens uni (ler contract, as I infer that during your resi-
(dence in the Uniteld States questions similar to the one just brought
to imyl attention may frequently arise.

I have, etc.,
JAMES G. BLAINE.

[Inclosure.]

Circular prohibiting the importation offoreign laborers under contract.

TREASURY DEPARTMENT,
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY,

Washington, D. C., Marvh 24, 1887.
To Collectors of Customs, Commissioners of Immigration, and others:
The following is at copy of the original Act of Congress prohibiting the importation

of foreign laborers under contract, approved February '26, 1885, to which is ap-
pendled a' copy of the act amendatory thereof, approved Febrnary '2, 1887, charging
the Secretary of the Treasury with the duty of executing the provisions of both acts.

ORIGINAL ACT.

AN ACT to prohibit the importation and immigration of foreigners and aliens under contract or
anlcmoent to perform labor in the United States, Territories, and the District of Columbia.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States of nAmerica
in Congress assembled, That from and after the passage of this act it shall be unlawful
for any person, company, partnership, or corporation, in any manner whatsoever, to
prepay the transportation, or in any way assist or encourage the importation or ni-
grat:ion of any alien or aliens, any foreigner or foreigners, into the United States, its
Territories, or the District ofColumbia, under contract or agreement, parol or special,
express or iuiplied, made previous to the importation or migration of such alien or
aliens, foreigner or foreigners, to perform labor or service of any kind in the United
States, its Territories, or the District of Columbia.
SEC. '. That all contracts or agreements, express or implied, parol or special, which

may hereafter be made by and between any person, company, partnership, or corpora-
tion, and any foreigner or foreigners, alien or aliens, to perform labor or service or
having reference to the performance of labor or service by any person in the United
States, its Territories, or tihe District of Columbia, previous to the migration or inl-
portationl of tile person or persons whose labor or service is contracted for into the
United States, shall be utterly void and of no effect.

SX:C. 3. That for every violation of any of the provisions of section one of this act
tlie person, partnership, company, or corporation violating the same, by knowinglyassisting, encouraging, or soliciting the migration or importation of any alien or aliens,
forceigner or foreigners, into the United States, its Territories, or the District of Co-
Imi1bin, to perform labor or service of any kind under contract or agreement, express
or implied, parol or special, with such alien or aliens, foreigner or foreigners, previous
to becoming residents or citizens of the United States, shall forfeit and pay for
every such otenlle the sum1 of one thousand dollars, which may be sued for an( recov-
er(d by the United States or by any person who shall first bring his action therefor,
including any such alien or foreigner who may be a party to any such contract or
agreement, as debts of like amount are now recovered in the circuit courts of the
UJited States; the proceeds to be paid into the Treasury of the United States; and
sHparrate suits may be brought for each alieil or foreigner being a party to such con-
ract or agreement aforesaid. And it shall be the duty of the district attorney of the
proper district to prosecute every such suit at the expense of the United States.
Sic. 4. That the master of any vessel whoshall knowingly bring within the United

States on any such vessel, and land, or permit to be landed, from any foreign port or
place, any alien laborer, mechanic, or artisan who, previous to embarkation on such
vessel, hlad entered into contract or agreement, parol or special, express or implied,to perform labor or service in the United States, shall be deemed guilty of a misde-
ne:iinor, and on conviction thereof shall be punished by a fine of not more than five
hundred dollars foreach and everytuch alien, laborer, mechanic, or artisan so brought
as atoresaid, and may also be imprisoned for a term not exceeding six months.
SEC. 5r. That nothing in this act shall be so construed as to prevent any citizen or

subject of any foreign country temporarily residing in the United States, either in
private or offlcial capacity, froT enlgaginlg, under contract or otherwise, persons not
residents or citizens of the Unitel States to act as private secretaries, servants, or
dolmestics for such foreigner temporarily residing in the United States as aforesaid ;
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nor shall this be so construed n!i to prevent any person or persons, partnership or
corporation from engaging, under contract or agreement, skilled workmen in foreign
countries to perform labor in the United States in or upon any new industry not :It
present established in the United States: Provided, That skilled labor for that llur-
pose can not be otherwise obtained; nor shall the provisions of this act apply to )ro-
fessional actors, artists lecturers, or singers, nor to persons employed strictly as per-
sonal or domestic servants: P'rolided, That nothing in this act shall bb construed as
prohibiting any individual from assisting any member of his family or any relative
or personal friend to migrate from any foreign country to the United States for the
purpose of settlement here.
SEC. 6. That all laws or parts of laws conflicting herewith be, and thle same aro

hereby, repealed.
Approved February 26, 188.5.

AMENI)ATORY ACT.

An act to prohibit tho importation and immigration of foreigners and aliens nnder contract or ngree.
inent to polorinr labor in tle United States, the Territories, and the District of Columbia.

Be it enacted bi the Senate and House of Represeatati;es of the United States of Amlr.
-icain Congre ssassembld, That an act to prohibit the importation and immigration of
foreigners and aliens under contract or agreement to perform labor in the United
States, its Territories, and the District of Columlbia, al)proved February tweony-
sixth, eighteen hundred and eighty-five, and to provide for tio enforcement theleof,;
be amen(led by adding the following:
"Sc .6. That the Secretary of the Treasury is hereby charged with the duty of

executing the'provisions of this act, and for that pIurlpose ho shall have power to en-
ter into contracts with such State commission, board, or officers as mlay be designated
for that purpose by the governor of any State to take charge of the local affairs of
immigration in the ports within said State, under the rules and regulations to bo
prescribed by said Secretary; and it shall be thel duty of such State commission,
board, or officers so designated to examine into the conllition of ptssongcrs arriving
at the ports within such State in any ship or vessel, and for that purpo.so all or any
of such commissioners or officers, or such other person or persons as they shall appoint,
shall be authorized to go on board of anlld through any such ship or vessel; and it in
such examiuilatiion there shall be found among such passengers any person; included in
the prohibition in this act, they shall report tie same in writing to the collector of
such port, and such person shall not be permitted to land.
"Slc. 7. ''hat the Secretary of the 'reasury shall establish such regulations and

rules, and issue from time to t ime such instructions, 1not inconsistent with law, as li
shall deeml best calculated for carrying out tile provisions of this act; and lie shall
prescribe all forms of bonds, entries, and other papers to be used under andl in tim
enforcement of the various provisions of this act.
"SE. .8. That all persons included in the prohibition in this act, upon arrival, shall

be sent back to tile nations to which they belong and from whence they came. ihe
Secretary of the Treasury may designate the State board of charities of any State in
which such board shall exist by law, or any commission in any State, or any person
or persons ill any State, whose duty it shall bo to execute the provisions of this se(-
tion and shall be entitled to reasonable Compensation therefore, to lo fixed by regu-
lation prescribed by the Secretary of the Treasury. The Secretary of the Treasury
shall prescribe regulations for the return of the aforesaid persons to tile countries
from whence they came, and shall furnish instructions to the board, commission, or
persons charged with tile execution of the provisions of this section as to the time of
procedure in respect thereto, and may change such instructions from time to time,.
The expense of such return of the aforesaid persons notpermitted to land .slall ho
borne by the owners of the vessels in which they came. And any vessel refusing to
pay such expenses shall not thereafter be permitted to land at or clear from any port,
of the United State ; and such expenses shall be a lien onl said vessel. That thi
necessary expense in the execution of this act for the present fiscal year flsall be paid
out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated.
"SSK. 9. That all acts and part of acts inconsistent with this act are hereby

repealed.
"SEC. 10. That this act shall take effect at the expiration of thirty days after its

passage."
Approved, February 23, 1887.

EXAMINATION.

tUnder the provisions of section 8 of said amendatory act, approved February 23,
1887, the collectors of customs at the ports of the United States shall, on the arrival
of vessels from foreign countries, cause them to be examined by residents of the port
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%wi) may l)e in the customs service, ill or(ler to ascertain what persons are alien iiu-
migrants oln such vessels, and are forbidden to land within the provisions of sections
4 and 5 of the act approved February 26, 1885.

TABULAR STATEMENT.

Tlli persons making this examination shall make out a tabular statement of the
nlie immigrants forbidden to land. as being under contract to labor before arrival;
sliil slpecify il such statement as far as may be possible the following particulars in
regar(l to each person: The country and town or city of birth; the sex, the age, and
licc of destinationn in this country; the name or names of the I)ersous or firms by
w\liom as aliens they-were engaged to labor, and the State and place of business of
iiersoins so engaging such immigrants. This tabular statement (which is also to em-
Iraico tihe name of the vessel and master and date of ler arrival) collectors of customs
will forward weekly to the Treasury Department, retaining a duplicatee thereof; and
it no prohibited alien immigrants are found, collectors will return the tabular state-
mInits with tlie names of the vessels and the masters. Collectors of customs or tile
persons (lesignatted by them for this purpose will exercise thle samo fid((llty of oxam-
iMltion now required of them by section 9 of ' the passenger act, 188,S," in tile ex-
amination of passengers for other purposes.

RETURN OF PROHIBITED IMMIGRANTS.

\Whenever alien contract immigrants forbidden to land are discovere(l on board a
vessel, collectors will use their discretio anld utmost vigilance to prevent the landingof' such immigrants and to secure their return to tile countries whence they came by
t le vessel of their arrival.

It:IPORT OF CONTRACT OFFENDERS AND OFFENDING VESSEI.S AND MASTERS.

IlJpon ascertaining the names of tle persons or firms instrumental in engaging or in-
trolliuciig into this country contract immigrants l)rolhibiteld from lading as above
(leslriled(, collectors will report the names of such persons or firms to the United
States attorney for the judicial district embracing their respective poril, ,and, so far
as m1ay be, will also report their.places of business and residences; an(l they shall also
rel)ort, the names of the vessels bringing such contract immigrants a(nd the names of
tlir Imasters, suggesting the instituting of suchi prosecutions as mnay be required tin-
(er sections 3 iand 4 or other provisions of the original prohilbitory statute. And es-
pecially it there be any refusal to return the contract immigrants herein mentioned,
collectors will promptly institute the proceedings indicated in section 8 of tile act of
February I3, 1887.
Collmmissioners of immigration now acting as such at any port of t.he United States

1oe r(icuestce( to aid( collectors of customs, and those persons designated by collectors
fi; thle service required by the foregoing statutes, so far as Imay bce lossile within
tihe scope of their legitimate duties.

C. S. FAIRCHILD,
Acting Secretary.

Sir Julian Pauncefote to Mr. Blaine.

WASHINGTON, June 1, 1889. (Received June 4.)
SiR: With reference to my note of the 22d ultiimo andl to your

really of the same date on the subject of the detention of seven British
sil jects on board of the steamslhip Obdam. of the Netherlands line, I
lilae the honor to inform you that Her Majesty's colsultgelleral in
New York reports that the order for the landing ;of tile mi'n was issued
too late by the collector's department, and tlie ship left on the return
voya.gc with the men still on board. It appears that the agent of the
Netherlands line received fronl the deputy collector a letter, with a
copy of the telegram which you had so courteously caused to be sent,too late on Wednesday for any action to be taken, but that thle bond
for the return of the men, which was required by the Treasary Depart-
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ment, was executed in good time on Thursday morning for the order to
be issued for their landing.
This order was, however, not received until past 1 o'clock, an(d thel

ship, which had been detained half an hour, hal then left dock.
While regretting extremely this unfortunate circumstance, I should

be very much obliged if you would be good enough to inform me
whether, in the opinion of the United States Government, the case of
these men comes within the terms of the acts of Congress prohibiting
the importation of foreigners under contract. I venture to hope that
it will be held not to come, at all events, within the spirit and intention
of that legislation but if the view of the deputy collector should be
supported it will be my duty to report the case without delay to my
Government, in order that proper steps be taken to obviate as far1 as
possible a recurrence of so unfortunate an incident.

I have, etc.,
JULIAN PAUNCIEFOT'E.

Sir Julian Pauncefote to Mr. Blaine.

[Memorandum.]

WASHINGTON, June 20, 1889.
There is reason to apprehend that in future applications for tile ex-

tradition of British fugitives from justice grave difficulties of procedure
will arise in consequence of a decision recently given by Commissioner
Edmunds, at Philadelphia, in the case of one Thomas Barton, whose sur-
render had been applied for by Her Majesty's Government on charges
of forgery. It will be seen on referring to the proceedings in that case,
which are no doubt in the hands of the State Department, that the form
of certificate of authentication of documents which has been in use since
passing of the act of Congress of August, 1882, was held by the Com-
missioner to be defective. That form was settled between the foreign
office in London and the United States minister in :1883.
The undersigned has therefore the honor to draw the attention of the

Secretary of State to the decision in Barton's case, in the hope that Il(e
difficulty which it has created may receive his early consideration, witl
a view to the adoption of a new form of certificate, which, if 1)ossille,
may meet the requirements of section 5 of the act of 1882, an( yet may
not be inconsistent with the statement of British law contained in the
certificate of authentication now issued by the under secretary of state
for the home department in London.

JULIAN PAUNCEFOTE.

Form of authentication of extradition papers heFd insffieiet under the act of .Aglst :3,
1882.

LEGATION OF THE UNITED STATES,
London,- , 188-.

I hereby certify that I believe the signature-, on theo receding page,
is the handwriting of-- , under secretary of state for the home (del)plt-
ment; and that the signature-- - , at the foot of the preceding page, is tlle
handwriting of -- ,tunder secretary of stilt for foreign affairs. And I fur-
ther certify that the annexed copy of the warrant of arrest and of the ldepositions
upon which it was granted, so certified by a magistrate having jurisdiction in tlio
place where the same was issued and taken, and authenticated by a minister of state

474
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and sealed with his official seal, would be received as evidence of criminality of a
fugitive criminal from the United States charged before a tribunal in Great Britain
with an extradition crime under the extradition treaty between the United States
and Great Britain.
In witness whereof I hereto sign my name and cause the seal of this legation to

be affixed this- day of- , 188-.
[SEAL.]

Envoy Extraordinary and Minister Plipoenpotentiar of the United States
of America to the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland.

Mr. Wharton to Sir Julian Pauncefote,

DEPARTMENT OF STATE,
Washington, July 2, 1889.

SIR: With' reference to your notes of the 22d of May last and of
the 1st ultimo, relative to the case of certain British subjects who ar-
rived on the steam-ship Obdam at the portofNew York, where they were
not allowed to land on the ground that they were laborers under con-
tract, I have the honor to inclose herewith for your information a copy
of a letter of the Secretary of the Treasury officially reporting the
action of the authorities in the premises.

I have, etc.,
WILLIAM F. WHARTON.

[Inclosure. J

Mr. Window to Mr. Blaine.

TREASURY DEPARTMENT, OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY,
Washington, D. C., June 25, 1889.

SIR: On the 13th instant I informed you that as soon as the proper advices were
received from New York a further answer would be sent to you relating to the case
of the seven British subjects who arrived at the port of New York on the 11th ultimo
on board the steamer Obdam, were detained, and were returned on the same vessel,
notwithstanding the order of this Department by telegram to the collector of customs
at New York to allow them to land on bond being given for their conditional return.

I have the honor to say that advices have now been received from New York which
enable me to state the following facts, viz:
That the bond which the agents of the Netherlands line undertook to firnish was

not delivered to the collector of the port until 11.20 a. m. of the 23rd ultimo: that
instructions were immediately sent to the surveyor of the port to turn the said seven
immigrants over to the agents of the said line; that this order on being received was
illlled(iately copied by the surveyor, and an order, addressed to the inspectors of the
vessel in compliance therewith, was given into the hands of the representative of the
steam-ship company (who was waiting to receive it) at 11.35 a. m., in ample time to
reach the steamer before sailing, the steamer, as is stated, having been delayed twenty
minutes after 12 m., the advertised hour of sailing.
From these facts you will see that it was not the fault of our officers that the seven

immigrants referred to were not landed in New York.
The British minister requested to be informed whether, in the opinion of this Gov-

erliment, the case of these men comes within the terms of the act of Congress prohib-
iting the importation'of foreigners under contract to labor in the United States, and
this inquiry you desire to be enabled to answer.
In reply I have the honor to say that the collector of the port obtained and has

transmitted to this Department seven affidavits made by the said immigrants, to-
gether with their letters of introduction and agreement to accept work, one of which
is herewith inclosed for your consideration.* "' On these papers," the collector said,

*The inclosure was returned to the Secretary of the Treasury.
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" it appearing to me satisfactory evidence that there was a contract, express or ila.
plied, in each case, I originally barred them from landing."
Under the law and regulations the collector ol the port is vested with discretion-

ary power in cases of this kind. In this case the collector's judgment was that there
was a contract, express or implied. An appeal was taken and a mode of relief was
provided, and the fact that deportation of the men resulted was not the fault of
our officers.

In view of the possibility of the recurrence of similar cases under circumstances
that might prevent the timely and final action of this Department, it is suggested
that time might be saved and deportation before investigation prevented by tle
prompt action of the owners of steam-ships or vessels in offering bonds for the condi-
tional return of immigrants whose landing may, in the exercise of the bestjudgment
of collectors, be prohibited.
The return of the inclosure is respectfully requested.

Respectfully, etc.,
W. WINDOM,

Secretary.

Sir Julian Pauncefote to Mr. Blaine.

WASHINGTON, July 3, 1889. (Received July 5.)
SIR: With reference to my note of the 1st ultimo, relating to the case

of the seven British immigrants on board the steam-ship Obdam Xlwho
were refused permission to land at the port of New York on the ground
that they were laborers under contract and who were subsequently re-
t turned on board the same vessel to Europe, I have the honor to inform
you that I learn that four of these men have come back to this country on
the Obdamn and have again been held by the customs officials, pending
the decision of the Solicitor of the Treasury in regard to their case, the
agents of' the Netherlands Company having refused to give bonds to pro-
duce them if released.
In the letter from the Secretary of the Treasury inclosed in your note

of yesterday's date, which I have just received, he reports upon
the action of the United States officials on the 23d ultimo in connec-
tion with the return of the immigrants. On this point the testimony
appears to be conflicting, and I propose to refer once more on the sub-
ject to Her Majesty's consul-general at New York. As regards the
main question, whether the case comes within the prohibition of the act
ofCongress, the Secretary of the Treasury observes that under the law
and regulations the collector is invested with discretionary powers in
cases of this kind and that, in the opinion of that official, "there was
a contract, express or implied." But it is not stated whether in the
opinion of the United States Government the collector rightly inter-
preted the statute and properly applied the law to the case under con-
sideration. That there was no contract, expr iss or implied, for the per-
lormance of any particular "labor or service" must be admitted, and
the only contract which could reasonably be implied from the documents
would seem to be a promise on the part of the Southern Pacific Corn-
Ipany to endeavor to procure some employment for the immigrants. I
venture with great deference to submit that the discretion of the col-
lector must be governed by the terms and spirit of the act, and that
there is no contract in this case, expressed orimplied, which brings it
within the prohibition of the law. The act in its terms contemplates
the existence of a contract for a specific labor or service, whereas the
contract in the present case was only to provide board and lodging
until the emigrants should obtain such a labor or service."

I should therefore be much obliged if you would move the Secretary
of the Treasury to express his opinion on the legal merits of this case
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as soon as possible, as the matter, owing to the return of the immigrants-
to New York, has become a very urgent one.

In conclusion I wonld earnestly press that in view of their long de.
tention in New York and of the hardships incurred by them in their
doublee journey across the Atlantic some leniency might prol)erly be
shownJ them, and that they should be allowed to proceed to their dlesti-
Ination without prejudice to the general consideration of the case, as the
shilp-owners can hardly be expected to give a bond for the appearance
of the men who are total strangers to then and over whose movements
they can have no control.

I have, etc.,
J. PAUNCEFOTE.

Mr. Wharto tonto Ar. Edwardes.

DEPARTMENT OF STATE,
Washington, July 22, 18S9.

SiRl: Referring to Sir Julian Pauncefote's note of the 22d of May
last, concerning the case of certain British subjects who were not al-
lowed to land from the steamship Obdamn at the Iport of New York on
the ground that they were contract laborers, I now have the honor to
inclose for your information a copy of a letter from the Secretary of
tle Treasury sustaining the action of the collector in refusing to allow
the l)ersons in question to laud.

I have, etc.,
WILLIAMI F. WHARTON.

[Inclosure.]
Mr. Windomn to Mr. Blamie.

TREASURY )EPARTMENT,
01'1FIC OF THE SECRETARY,

Washington, July 17, 1889.
Si .: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of tie 5th instant,inclosing a copy of a further note from the British- minister relating to the case of tho

British immigrants who arrived at NewYork by the steamer Obtlan,intendling to go to
Texas.

'l'o British minister, referring to the action of the collector of the port of New
York in this case, expresses the opinion " that there is no contract in this case ex-
pressed or implied, which brings it withinthe prohibition of the law," adding that
" tlie act in its terns contemplates tle existence of a, contract for a specific labor or
service, whereas the contract in the present ease was only to provide loard and
lodging until the immigrants should obtain 'such labor or service.'" And he asks

(lie Secretary of the Treasury to express his opinion on the legal merits of this case
as soon(0 as possible."

In reply I have to say that, after careful consideration and consultation with the
Solicitor of the Treasury, to whom al! the papers in the case, including the British
minister's last. note, were referred with request, to report whether, in his opinion, the
papers referred furnished evidence of the existence of a contract between the ilmmi-
grants and other parties contrary to the provisions of the alien contract labor acts,I concurred in his opinion that there was a contract between said immigrants and
ol her parties which just i ied the Secretary in deciding that they should be returned,
as the law requires, to the country from which they came; and I have to add that
instructions have been sent to the collector of customs at New York that, in all caseswhere, the evidence of importation under contract is the same as that in the case of
the British immigrants who came by the steamship Oblatm, with letters of introduc-
tion frolu .J. M. Wrightson & Co., of London, to Samuel Neel, agentat Seguin, Texas,
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with the signature appended thereto of the immigrant, stating that he is " willing
and able and will accept work as above stated," such immigrant must be returned
by the importing vessel to the country from which he came.

Respectfully, yours,
W. WINDOM,

Secretary.

Sir Julian Pauncefote to Mr. Blaine.

WASHINGTON, November 11, 1889. (Received November 12.)
SIR: Iu obedience to instructions which I have received from Her

Majesty's principal secretary of state for foreign affairs I have tle
honor to transmit herewith copy of a dispatch which he has received
from Her Majesty's ambassador at Constantinople stating that, in conI-
junction with his excellency, the United States legation has been using
its influence to bring to trial the notorious Moussa Bey.

I am at the same time to express the acknowledgments of hler
Majesty's Government for the assistance rendered to Sir William
White by the United States charge d'( affaires in this case.

I have, etc.,
J. PAUNCEFOTE.

[Inclonure.
Sir William A. White to the Marquis of Salisbury.

TIERAPIA, October 11, 1889.
MY LORD: With reference to my dispatch No. 415 of this day's date, I have the

honor to state that the United States legation has also been using its influence to
bring Moussa Bey to trial.
Mr. Pendleton King, the United States charg6 d' affaires, has also addressed a note

to the Sublime Porte, in which he calls its attention to the fact that Moussa Boy is
the same man who, in the year 1883, committed an outrage on two American niis-
sionaries, and that, while his guilt was clearly established, he remained unpunisheld,
and asking that, whatever the result of the present trial, he may suffer his punish-
ment for the former outrage.
Mr. King has kindly furnished me confidentially with a copy of this noto,* which

I have now the honor to inclose for your lordship's information. As no complaint
whatever has been made by any British subject against Moussa our title to watch
the proceedings in this case rests purely on general grounds, but the rights of tile
legation of the United States can not be questioned ; moreover, they can not be sus-
pected by any one of being guided by selfish political objects, and I can not suffi-
ciently express my obligation to Mr. Pendleton King for having acted with mie in
the matter, and I trust that your lordship may find sonie fitting opportunity of con-

veying to his Government my appreciation of his action, in which he has found
means of combining the interests of humanity with the national interest he defends
so ably.

I have, etc.,
W. A. WHITE.

Mr. Blaine to Sir Julian Pauncefote.
DEPARTMENT OF STATE,
Washington, November 15, 1889.

SIR: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your note of the
11th instant, in regard to the efforts of Her Majesty's ambassador at
Constantinople, in conjunction with those of Mr. Pendleton King,

* Printed infra, p. 727.
Il---CIIII
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charge d'affaires ad interim of the United States there, to bring to trial
Moussa Bey.

It gives me pleasure to state that Mr. King's note to the Sublime Povtu
to which Sir William A. White refers, in relation to the unre(lressed
outrages committed by Moussa Bey on inoffensive citizens of the United
States in Armenia in 1883, has been approved by the Department, with
expression of the earnest hope that justice, however long deferred, may
at least be done in respect to the well-grounded complaints of this Gov-
ernment and its repeated and urgent appeals to the sense of justice and
amity of Turkey for adequate preparation for the wrongs suffered 1by
American citizens at the hands of a delegate of thle I)ower of the Stltan's
Government.

I have, etc.,
JAMES G. T;IA.IE.
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Mr.1Fearn to ilMr. Blamie.

No. 168.] LEGOATION OF TIIE UNITED STATES,
Athens, February 20, 1889. (Received March 16.)

Silt: InI a recent interview, Mr. l)ragoumlis having stated to mnc that
the Hellenic Government could not regard .article 1 of our treaty with
Greece as al)pplicable to joint stock compal).ies and other associations,
and that the legal status of the latter, ill tle cases of Great Britain and
Austria. liiungary, had been determined by special agreement between
the respective Governmlents, I informed him that sucli rights were
fixed by ltaw it the United States, and that foreigners and foreign cor-
porations there not only had( the right to appear ill all the tribunals,
but could, if they thought proper, transfer their cases from tle State
to the Federal courts. This, ihe said, was all' that was needed, tand
that lan official declaration to that effect from my Government would be
adequate, such declaration being required by Greek la.w.
As there are several American corporations seeking (laomiile here,

notably the New York Life Insurance Company, which require the
sanction of the Governmenlt to engage in business, I beg the Depart-
ment will selndl inc the necessary certificate as soon as possible.
The arrangement with Austria-Hungary was made by certificate

signed by Count Kalnoky; that with Great Britain by agreement, a copy
of which I inclose.

I have, etc.,
WALKER1FPEARN.

lInclosuro in No. 168.

AGIRIEENT BETWEEN GlRlEECE' ANI) CGEAT BIITAIN.

His Hlelleic Majesty's Governlmlnt and that of Her Britannic IMajesty, being de-
sirous to effect the re(-ilrocal: regulation in tih Kingt(lon of Greecc and ill the United
Kingidoil of (treait Britain iamil Irelandl of tli position of joint, stock com)patlies an:ld
other colliercial,idliustlril, an(l financial associations, the nlldersigned,(dlly author-
ize(d to that effect by their respective Governments aforesaid, have coelio to the fol-
lowing greenment:

.Joint stock coil panics and ot lir asso(iatiolls, commercial, in (dust rial, a:nd finaniial,
consfitlted in colnfortnity with tie laws ill frce iI eit hlerofttie contracting states, mlay
exercise in t he dminiio ns of t lie other all t heir rights, including tlat ofai)earing belfor
tribunals fqr the purpose of bringing an action or of lefen(ling themselves, with tlie
solo condition ill (exerCising such rights of always confiormingl themselves to the laws
and (cnstomns in force in the said dominiions.

It is understood that these dispositions shall be applicable as well to the comlpanl-
ies and associations constituted and authorized previously to the signature of this
agreement as to those which may subsequently be so constituted and authorized.

Tlie present agreement shall come into operation on the 15th of thie present month
of August and shall remain in force until one of the contracting parties shall an-
nounco to the other, one year in advance, its intention to terniinto it. Such modli-
fications may, however, by common consent be introduced into it as experience mllay
show to be desirable.
Done in duplicate at Athens the, etc.

480
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Mr. Adeo to Mr. Fearn.

No. 77.] DEPARTMENT OF STATE,Washington, September 19, 1889.
SIR: Your No. 168, Diplomatic Series, of the 20th February last, in

relation to American joint stock companies in Greece, was received at
tiis el)partmenlt on the 16th of the following month. In that dispatch
(you stated that the Greek minister for foreign affairs in an interview
witl youohad expressed the opinion that the Hellenic Government
could not regard the first article or the treaty between the United
States and Greece of December 32, 1837, as applicable to joint stock
omlll)lpaies )and other business associations whose status in Greece in
the cases of Great Britain and Austria.Hungary had been determined
by special agreement between the respective Governments.

Thalit article provides as follows:
The citizens and subjects of the two contracting parties may with all security for

their l)erlsons, vessels, and cargoes, freely enter the ports, places, and rivers of the
territories of the other wherever foreign commerce is permitted. They shall be at
liberty to sojourn and reside in all parts whatsoever of said territories; to rent and
occupIy houses and warehouses for their commerce; and they shall enjoy generallythle lost entire security andl protection in their mercantile transactions oln condition
of tlieir sulbmitting to the laws and ordinances of the respective countries.

Otl the 2d of April last a copy of your dispatch was submitted to the
Attorney.General, with a request for his opinion whether there would be
;ny objection to this Department instructing you to give the Hellenic
Governutllent an assurance in the form ofa simple declaration that corpora-
tions, joint stock companies, aind other associations, conimercial and in-
t(istrial, constituted in conformity with the laws in force in Greece, may
exercise in the United States all their rights, including that of appear-
ing before tribunals for the purpose of bringing an action, or of dletend-
ilig themselves, with the sole condition in exercising such Tights of
always conforminglt o the laws and customs in lor(c in this country.
On the 10th of May last the Department received from the Attorney-

General his opinion as requested, a copy of which is herewith inclosed.
The purl)ort of his opinion is that corporations and associations, such
as are described' in your dispatch, are, if duly authorized under the
laws of Greece, entitled to lawful rights and remedies in the United
States, and that there is no objection to this Department communicat-
ing assurance to that effect to the Hellenic Government, it being of
course always understood, as expressed in the treaty, that these rights
ltad remedies are to be enjoye(l, subject to the appropriate laws of the
liUited States and of the several States.
Sitce the exercise of those rights and remedies may be enjoyed by

corporations and associations of Greece under the Constitution and
laws of the United States, taken in connection with the treaty above
referred to, it is not thought to be necessary that a specific agree.
Iiimert to continue for a certain time and to be terminable upon a cer-
tasil notice should be entered into with the Hellenic minister of foreign
nil'irs. It i thought that a proper precedent for the present case
m1ay be found in the protocol of conferences and declarations concern-
ilg .judicial l)rocedure, signed at Madrid on the 12th of January, 1877,
by the minister of the United States and the minister of state of His
Majesty the King of Spain. This being so, all that would be necessary
would be to formulate a protocol setting forth that in view of the de-
sire of the Government of the United States and of that of His Hel-
Ileic Majesty to effect a reciprocal understanding in regard to the

F R 89 -31
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rights and remedies of corporations and associations organized under
the laws of one of the countries in the territories of the other, the min.
ister of the United States declares that joint-stock companies and other
associations commercial, industrial, and financial, constituted inl coil-
formity with tile laws in force in Greece, may exercise in the United
States the rights and privileges of subjects of Gieece under Article [
of the treaty of commerce and navigation between the Governmeint of
the United States and that of His Hellenic Majesty, concluded in Lon-
don on the 10th-22d of December, 1837, including the right of appear.
iug before tribunals for the purpose of bringirg an action or defolnling
themselves, with the sole condition that in exercising those rights they
always conform themselves to the laws and cuatois existing in tlhe
United States and in the several States. The Hellenic minister for
foreign affairs could then make a reciprocal declaration containing a
satisfactory assurance that similar rights and privileges shall be en-
joyed by American corporations and business associations in Greece,
whether now or heretofore organized or to be created in the future.

I am, etc.,
ALVEY A. ADEE.

[Inclosure in No. 77.]

Mr. Miller to Mr. Blaine.

~--- DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE,
Waashington, May 10, 1889.

SIR: By your letter of the 2d of April, 1889, you submit the following inquiry:
"Whether, in your opinion, there would be any objection to this Departinllt

instructing the minister of the United States at Athens to give the IHellenic Govern-
ment an assurance I * * that corporations, joint stock companies, and other
associations, commercial and industrial, constituted in conformity with the laws il
force in Greece, may exercise in the United States all their rights, including that of
appearing before tribunals for the purpose of bringing an action or defending thonll-
selves, with the solo condition iu exercising such rights of always conforming to tllelaws and customs in force in this country." Thefirst article of the treaty of the 22'd
of December, 1837, between the United States and Greece provides:

.The citizens and subjects of each of the two high contracting parties may, with
all security for their persons, vessels, and cargoes, freely enter the ports, places, anl
rivers of the territories of the other wherever foreign commerce is permitted. Theyshall be at liberty to sojourn and reside in all parts whatsoever of such territories;
to rent and occupy houses and warehouses for their commerce, and they shall enjoygenerally the most entire security and protection in their mercantile transactions,
on condition of their submitting to the laws and ordinances of the respective coun-
tries."
By virtue of the provisions of the sixth article of the Constitution of the United

States this treaty became a part of the supreme law of the land, and is oblligatoLry as
such in every court, both National and State. Whatever rights the treaty grunts
are guarantied to the subjects of Greece with all the force of law.
The second section of the third article of the Constitution declares the judicialpower of the United States "shall extend to all cases, in law and equity, arising

under this Constitution, the laws of the United States, and treaties made, or which
shall be made, under their authority * *I between a State, or the citizens thereof,
and foreign States, citizens or subjects."
This section is enforced by proper legislation. Both the right and the remedy aro

thus assured to Grecian subjects. The word "subjects" in the Conulitution is used
as descriptive of those who owe perpetual allegiance to a Government monarchical
in form, as the word "citizens" is used to describe those who owe perpetual alle-
giance to our own Government or other republics. The word "citizens " in the Con-
stitution has been interpreted by the courts to include corporations and associations
such as are described iu your letter. The word "'subj)ctsa" is entitled to a like int(r-
pretation, so as to include like foreign corporations and associations. The protection
and guarantee to corporations, as citizens, of their lawful rights and remedies, has
boen carefully considered, and frequently affirmed, by the Supremi Court of the
United States.
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In the case of the Louisvillo Railway Company vs. Letson (2 How., 558) the law is
thus declaredd:

*'A corporation created by, and doing business in, a particular State is to be
dleeled to all intents and purposes as a person, although an artificial person, and in-
habitant of the same State, for the purposes of its incorporation, capable of being
treated asa citizen of that State, as much as a natural person. Like a citizen it
makes contracts, and though, in regard to what it may do in some particulars, it dif-
fers from a natural person, and in this especially, the manner in which it can sue and
be sued, it is substantially within the meaning of the law a citizen of the State which
created it, and where its business is (lone, for all the purposes of suing and being
suled."

In the case of the Ohio and Mississippi Railroad Company vs. Wheeler (1 Black.,
296) the court, citing the above case with approval, declared the principle settled,
in the following language:
"That where a corporation is created by the laws of a State the legal presumption

is that its members are citizens of the State in which alone the corporate body has
a legal existence; and that a suit by or against a corporation, in its corporate nane,
must be presumed to le a suit by or against citizens of the State which created the
corporate body, and that no averment or evidence to the contrary is admissible for
the purposes of withdrawing the suit from the jurisdiction of a court of the United
States,"
The same doctrine is maintained in the cases of Marshall vs. The Baltimore and Ohio

Railroad Company (16 How., 329); Covington Draw-bridge Company vs. Shepherd (20
How., 233), and Cowles vs. Mercer County (7 Wall., 121).
The word " subjects" in the treaty embraces such corporations and associations as

are described in your communication, and in the courts of the United States their
legal rights,.as defined and limited by the laws of the United States and of the several
States, are fully protected by adequate remedies. There is, therefore, no legal ob-
jection to your communicating to the minister of the United States at Athene such
instructions as are suggested in your letter, with the qualification which is annexed
as a condition to the first article of the treaty, that the rights and remedies of such
corporations and associations are to be enjoyed subject to the appropriate laws of the
United States and the laws of the several States.

I aml, etc.,
W. H. H. MILLER,

Attorney-General.

Mr. Blaine to Mr. Snowden.

No. 26.] DEPARTMENT OF STATE,
Washington, March 8, 1890.

SI : In the published reports of the consuls of the United States,
No. 96, of August, 1888, there was printed, on page 205, without date,
a report entitled "Tobacco imports into Egypt," signed by Mr. John
Cardwell, then the consul-general of the United States at Cairo. That
reIport contained reflections upon the methods in which commercial op-
erations were understood by the writer to be conducted by Greek mer-
chants in the Levant, and incidentally embraced a general reference to
the Greek people, which is open to animadversion as altogether unnec-
essary and unjust.
The minister of Greece in England, who is also duly accredited to the

Government of the United States as the representative of the Hellenic
Government, brought this publication to the personal attention of Mr.
Phelps, the late minister of the United States in London, and was as-
sured by Mr. Phelps of the regret with which the publication of the
remarks was regarded by the Government of the United States. At no
time has the minister of Greece availed himself of his diplomatic char-
acter to address the Government of the United States formally on the
subject, nor has any representation in the premises been made directly
to the minister of the United States at the Hellenic court.
This Government appreciates the delicate courtesy and good will of

Jbe Government of Greece in refraining from official remonstrance in
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respect to utterances which, from their nature, could not have failed to
wound the just susceptibilities of the people of Greece; and in turn
takes pleasure in offering to that Government a sincere expression of
its regret that, through an oversight as much to be condemned as it is
deplored, the remarks of Mr. Cardwell should have been thus published
through the agency of' a subordinate bureau of this Department.
AsHsi Hellenic Majesty's Government is aware, the report. of the

officers of the United States in foreign countries are prepared for the
use and behoof of their own Government. Their utility can not be cir-
cumscribed by prohibition or censure looking to the exclusion of sub-
jects of report save such as may be agreeable to other Governments or
peoples. Hence, were Mr. Cardwell still in office, this Government
could not assent to a proposition that he should be publicly censured
or punished for a statement which, however erroneous in judgment, was
yet clearly privileged as between the agent and his principal.

It is, accordingly, for the publication of Mr. Cardwell's utterances
that this Government spontaneously tenders to the Government of
Greece its-sincere regrets, with the earnest acsuranice that the act was
by no means intentional, and that the Government and people of the
United States are actuated only by the most cordial respect and frieud-
ship for a country and people to whom they are linked by indissoluble
ties.
You are at liberty to read this instruction to His Hellenic Majesty's

minister for foreign affairs, leaving with him a copy, should he so de-
sire. At the same time you may say to him that copies hereof will be
sent to the legation of the United States in London and to our agency
and consulate-general at Cairo for preservation on their files; and that
the present communication will in due course appeal in the published
diplomatic correspondence of this Department.

I am, etc.,
JAMES G. BLAINE.
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Mr. Merrill to Mr. Bayard.
No. 219.] LEGATION OF THE UNITED STATES,

Honolulu, November 19, 1888. (Received December 4.)
SIR: In connection with my No. 213, of the 6th ultimo, regarding

Cook's Islands, I have the honor to inclose an account of the action of
the consul at Raratonga in asserting a British protectorate over the
group. The article was published inl a paper in Auckland and repub-
lished in the Advertiser of this city.

I have, etc.,
GEO. W. MERRILL.

[Inclosure in No. 219. From the Commercial Advertiser, Honolulu, November 19, 1888.]

A Protectorate.

THE HERVEY OR COOK GROUP.

The acting consul at Raratonga, Mr. Exhaim, received authority by the steam-ship
Richki)ond to proclaim a British protectorate over Raratonga and all the islands of the
}lerveo group, and the Queen's fl:n was hoisted at noon on September 20. Mr.
Exhamu's instructions Were to recognize. the authority ofthe three queens oft he group,
and also to recognize the chief's there. The inhabitants were notified that the cere-
mony would take place at noon on September 20, and the principal chiefs from all
parts of the group assembled at Queen Makea's residence. The following proclama-
tion was read, both in English and in the native language, and it was aixed to the
Queen's flag-staf':
"By virtue of instructions received from Her Britannic Mujesty's principal secretary

of state for the colonies, contained in a. dispatch from Sir James Prendergast deputy
governor of New Zealand, dated government house, New Zealand, August 16, 1888, I
hereby declare that Her Britannic Majesty's Government has this day assumed a pro-
tectorate.of the group of islands known as the Hervey (or Cook's) group, situated in
the South Pacific Ocean, between 18 degrees and 22 degrees south latitude and 156
degrees and 160 degrees west longitude, and that the following islands are included
in such protectorate: Raratonga, Maingaia, Aitutaki, Atiu, Taoki, Mitiaro, Mannae,
and all the small islands or ielets depending on them.

" Dated at Her Britannic Majesty's consulate, Raratonga, this 20th day of Septem-
ber, 1888.

" RICHARD EXIHAM,
" Her Britannic Majesty's Consul.

"God save the Queen."
The three great chiefs were then presented with the British flag, which they were

authorized to hoist on'tleir flag-staffs, and they were informed that under this flag
they would be in no way'nolested or interfered with by foreign war-ships.
Southeast of Samoa about 700 miles is the scattered Hervey or Cook Archipelago,

consisting of nine islands, either volcanic or coralline, and rendered difficult of access
y dangerous reefs and the absence of harbors. Raratonga, the largest, is volcanic
and hilly, with fertile and well-watered valleys. The islands produce cocoa-nuts,
b)ren(a-frutit, bananas, coffee, cotton, and tobacco. The natives of the group are now iu
an advanced state of civilization. They all read the Bible, dress after the European
fashion, and live in stone dwellings grouped in little townships under separate chiefs.
.They seem, however, to be rapidly diminishing in number, tho present population

485
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being perhaps 10,O), of whom 6,000 are in Raratonga alone. They petitioned in
1864 for annexation to Great Britain, It is a curious fact that in Oparo, a siall,
sterile island, there ate the remains of native forts of hewn stone on the summits of
the highest hills. The stones are well squared and smoothed, and joined with a hard
cement. Some of them are of tv o tons weight. The natives have a legend of a mi-
gration from Samoa.
Admiral Fairfax, with the Calliope and Lizard, left. Tonga for Samoa, intending to

call at Nin6 or Savage Island, and establish a protectorate over that island, in coml-
pliance with a request from the natives there.

It is reported that Captain Aldiner, during his late cruise, has succeeded in mank-
ing one of the deepest soundings that has ever been made, at a few miles off Kaafa
or Pylstaart Island, the most southern island of the Tongan group. He obtained
soundings of 4,228 fathoms.
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Mr. Bayard to Mr. Thompson.
No. 139.] DEPARTMENT OF STATE,

Washington, December 10, 1888.
SIR : In further reference to the matter of the steamer Haytien Re-

public, and supplementing my instruction No. 137 of the 30th ultimo,
with which I transmitted copy of my note of the 28th November to Mr.
Preston, communicating to him the decision reached by this Govern-
ment upon the question, I now ilclose for your information copy of a
letter addressed by me to the honorable the Secretary of the Navy on
the 7th instant, in which, by direction of the President, I requested
that a naval force should forthwith proceed to Hayti rto receive the
Haytien Republic, under the determination aforesaid, and to protect en-
daingered interests of our citizens in that country. With this letter I
also send copies of such of the inclosures therein mentioned as have not
already been communicated to you.

Since my letter to the Secretary of the Navy I have received Mr.
Preston's response to my note of the 28th ultimo. It contained a pro-
posal that the Haytien Republic shall be given up on condition of being
brought to the United States by a naval vessel, and being there turned
over to our courts for adjudication of her alleged violations of neutrality
and the alleged rights of her captors thereunder. This proposal I (le-
clined, and at the same time informed Mr. Preston that the courts of
the United States were open to foreign Governments, their agents, or
private citizens to test aly rights known to the law.
Copies of Mr. Preston's note* and of my reply t are herewith inclosed,

and complete the history of the case upon your files.
I am this morning in receipt of a telegram from Mr. Preston, who,

states that he is empowered, as he proposes to do toward the end of
the week, to sign a protocol for the surrender of the Haytien Republic.
Preparations for the departure of the U.S. S. Galena to-morrow morn-

ing, under instructions to receive the Haytien Republic from those hold-
ing her in custody, being fully,u de, it is not deemed necessary to delay
her departure and the restoration to her owners of the Haytien Republic
in ordvlr to confirm the conclusion already reached by this Government
in the premises.
The commander of the U. S. S. Galena, in the execution of the in-

structions he has received, will confer with you as to the proper dis-
position of the Haytien Republic after she has been released.

I am, etc.,
T. F. BAYARD.

*Printed infra, p. 504. t Printed infra, p. 506.
487
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[Inclosure 1 in No. 139.1

Mr. Bayard to Mr. Whitney.
DEPAI'rTMENT OFi S'I'TI,,

WashlinJton, December 7, 1888.
SIR: I beg leave to inclose for yonr information copies of certain correspondence

lately had by this Department with Mr. Preston, the minister of Hlayti at this cali-
tal, and with the United States minister at Port at Prince, in relation to the Amneri-
can steamer Haytien Republic.
The history and present status of the case are suflloiently and succinctly set lort I

in the correspondence now transmitted, and as the report by Captain Kamsay, oftI li
United States steamer Boston, on this subject was made to your Dopartment, and is
therefore in your possession, repetition of its contents would be unnecessary.
The proceedings at Port an Prince in the seizure and coildeunatioln of the steamer

Haytien Republio were very properly deferred by the provisional government to 1 loi
decision of the-President of the United States, and his decision has been deliberately
arrived at and has been conveyed to the IIaytian minister to this country and to tih
provisional authorities at Port an Prince, under whose assumed authority the vessel
in question was seized and is still hold.
The instruction of this Department to Mr. Thompson, our minister to Hayti, declines

the action to be taken and the result to be accomplished.
The presence and active co-operation with our minister of a vessel of our Navy iln

the H;ytiau waters at this juncture is d(ooieed essential, and the instruction to Mr.
.Thompson will clearly indicate to the commanding officer of the vessel you many dis-
patch on this errand his line of duty in the event of a failure or refusal of the pro-
visional government of Hayti or whoever else may be foiind to be in control on his
arrival, in obtaining the prompt restoration of the Hlaylien lRcublio to her Ameri,;in
owners or their agents.
Redress for any loss or injury to our citizens growing out of this incident Inimst

await further investigation, in making which the commanding officer in question nmay
be enabled to assist, and by free conference apd counsel with Mr. Tholmpson, omir
minister, a satisfactory settlement t may be promoted.
A telegraphic dispatch to this Department, dated yesterday, from the United States

consul atSantiago de Cuba, of which I herewith inclose a copy, contains not ilica-
tion of a condition of affairs at Cape Haytien which renders theo presence there, at
the earliest possible moment, of a protecting naval force ilperatively necessary for
the safety ofAmerican interests.

I had hoped before closing this note to have received from the Haytian minillister
(who is in New York) a more satisfactory reply to my communication to hlilr of lie
4th instant. A telegram fiom that official, received last evening, prolimised a reply
to-day, but it has failed to come.

I do not, however, conceive that the line of action land duty oftllhis Governmenll.in
the premises can be controlled by further correspondence with Mr. Preston on tlie
subject, and the case being thus made up your Department will proceed to accoim-
plish the results contained in the decision of the President, as hereinabove communiili-
cated. .

I am, etc.,
T. P. BAYAITD.

Mr. Thompson to Mr. Bayard.
No. 233.1 LEGATION OF THE UNITED STATES,

Port au Prince, Hayti, December 14, 1888. (Received Dec. 31).
SIR: I have received to-day from the counselor of the (lepartinelnt

of foreign affairs copy of a decree issued by the National Assembly ot
Constituents, which declares the ports of St. Marc, Gorimves, Port (le
Paix, and (ape Haytien closed to commerce provisionally, iand the right
of "changing ports" to the Grand Saline, the Mole St. Nicholas, anl(
Fort Liberty suppressed.
The counselor prays me to inform my Government of this. Copy of

the decree is herein transmitted, with translation. I acknowledged re-
ceipt of such dispatch without m:lking any comments, but feel con-
strained to call your serious attention to the matter, from the fact that
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1y such decree the authorities at Port au Prince assume great respon-
sibility il closing ports to commerce over which they have no control
whaetever; and this decree takes inl the entire north of Hayti, right up
to the boundary of Santo Domingo.
Our commerce has suffered greatly already from the arbitrary action

of tli; local authorities at Port au Prince; in fact, it looks as if Ameri-
ca;isatid their interests in particular have had to stand the brunt of
tlhis unlawful state in which this country finds itself. For example, ol
October 22, last, -when the question of the Haytien Republic and tho
scllooner Wlilliam Jones was particularly rife antl the newspapers of
this city were teeming with cries against the Americans and their in-
tentional violation of the laws, the French bark Joinville was at St.
Marc, was loaded regularly by the house of Hermann & Co., and de-
l)parted without any molestation whatsoever. I note in Wharton's In-
ternational Law DIigest, volume 3, page 374, Mr. Seward to Mr. Sulli-
van says:y Only such blockades as shall be duly proclaimedl and main -
taiied by adequate force, in conformity to the laws of nations, will be
obslerve(d land respected by the United States;" and referring to your
Nos. 133 and 137, particularly the inclosure to the latter, wherein Mr.
l'reston is informed," l n the midst of such bloody contentions and the
various factional attempts to obtain power it is unjust and unreason-
al)lt that merchant vessels of the United States should be made the
victims of such lawless proceedings." Also, the rights of person and
property of American citizens engaged in business in Hayti can not be
permitted to become the foot-ball of contesting factions and their eva-
nescent authority.; and the protecting arm of the United States will be
inlterl)osed for their security." And "the defects and misfortunes of
the Republic of Hayti must not be visited upon the citizens of a friendly
country, who have contributed in no way to the unhappy condition of
affairs with which they find themselves unexpectedly confronted."
lThese words encourage ine to take the liberty of suggesting that, as a
motive of our personal commercial interests, apart from our prestige,
which this end of the island either appears to forget or attempts to
trc;eat with contempt, it would be well to enforce by some means a
prol)er respect for the law of nations, in order that we nmay have some
basis for the accomplishment of the legal pursuits of our citizens who,
inttertering with no one, justly call for liberty of action to gain their
livelihood.
Suppose, now, the northern provinces had also an insufficient naval

force an(d declared Port au Prince with the ports of the South in a state
of blockade; thus by two rival factious Hayti would be shut out to the
world at large. The question of their local authoritative rights in the
l)lrelises, as compared with those of the authorities in these parts, is
certainly debatable. "There can be without blockade (effective) no
closure of a port not in possession of the sovereign issuing the decree."
(Professor Perels in Wharton's International Law Digest, vol. 3, page370.) Hayti can not be said to-day to have a sovereign vested with
constitutional power.

I find the honorable Secretary of State, in, his dispatch to Mr. Becerra,No. 197, April 24, 1885, Foreign Relations, 1885, page 254, has, with
other details, fully pointed out such case as this portion of Hayti is in
at. present, violating international law with regard to blockades, and I
most, respectfully request that such instructions be given me that I maybe warranted in pointing out these important facts to the de facto au-
thorities here.
By insisting that these people keep to regularly recognized interna-
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tional forms we would do them in truth a deal of good, and prevent
many unjust atrocities.
Those reports that I have received from northern parts indicate that

peace and order reign; in fact, it seems that the depredations to persons
and property on land and sea meet with more encouragement here.
abouts than elsewhere on the island.

I have, etc.,
JOHN E. W. THOMPSON.

[Inclosure in No. 233.-Translation. I

Liberty. Equality. Fraternity.

REPUBLIC OF IIAYTI.-IDECREE.

The National Assembly of Constituents, considering that all free and independent
countries have the right to close to foreign commerce one or several of its ports,
decree:

Article 1. The ports of St. Marc, GonaYves, Port de Paix, and Cape HIaytien are
provisionally closed to outside commerce.

Article 2. The right of changing ports granted to Grand Saline, Mole, and Fort
Liberty are stressed.

Article 3. The present decree shall be executed at the diligence of the counselor of
the department of finances and coiilmmerce and that of foreign relations.
Given at the palace of the National Assembly of Constituents at Port an Prince tho

10th of December, 1888, eighty-fifth year of tlie independence.
*'* C Il, ,

President of the .4ss88e blhl.
.JEREMIE,
G. LABABTILLE,

Secretaries.

In the name of the Republic the chief of the executive power orders that the abovo
decree of the National Assembly of Constituents be printed, published, and executed
in the whole extent of the Republic.
Given at the palace of the chief of the executive power at Port an Prince the 11 tll of

December, 1888, eighty-fifth year of the independence.
F. D. LITGITIME.

By the chief of the executive power:
A. ROSSIGNOL,

The Counselor of the Department of Finances and of Commerce.
EuG. MARGRON,~-'~-~The Counselor of the Department of Foreign Relations.

Mr. Thompson to Mr. Bayard.
No. 237.] LEGATION OF THE UNITED STATES,

Port au Prince, December 20, 1888.
(Received December 31.)

SIR: Yesterday afternoon it came to my knowledge that a crew under
one Captain Williams were on board of the Atlas steam-ship Arran,
which arrived in this harbor Tuesday, the 18th instant, and that there
seemed to be something mysterious about such crew. Later I learned
the crew were destined for the stearaer Haytien Republic; that great
secrecy was given to the matter; and through a gentleman that left
New York for Kingston, Jamaica, with the above-named crew and
transferred there with them to the Arran, I found out that it was by
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some scheme of Mi. Stephen Preston with the Atlas Steam-shipCompany
that this crew were sent here by special steamer from Kingston. From
items picked up here and there it seems as if designs to recapture the
vessel or to clandestinely take her from this harbor to NMw York; ar.
rived there, place her in the Custody of our courts, Imagining what
Mr. Preston's sentiments regarding such steamer must be, and not
knowing what means under cover the Atlas Company might consent to
take against this rival company, and hearing it whispered that during
the night such vessel was to be taken out of the harbor with the con-
nivance of the authorities here, I deemed it necessary as a precautionary
measure to take a hurriedly prepared dispatch to the counselor of for-
eign affairs. I transmit herein copy of such dispatch, that holds the
authorities responsible absolutely in the premises. There was a plot of
some kind, and from present indications, since it was frustrated to-day,
I believe it will be fully exposed shortly.

I have, etc.,
JOHN E. W. TIOMPSON.

IInclosuro in No. 237.1

Mr. Thompson to Mr. Margron.
LE#ATION QF THE UNITED STATES,

Port au Prince, Hayti, December 19, 1888.
SIR: It has come to my hearing that a plan of some kind with designs on the

American steamer Haytien Republic is on foot, and that something may occur to that
vessel detrimental to her or to her owners or contrary to the decision of the United
States Government pertaining to her; therefore I, John E. Wl. Thompson, minister
resident of the United States'of America, do by the present hold the Haytian authori
ties responsible in the premises for any displacement or any damage or removal o
such vessel from her present position in the harbor of Port a1 Prince until she has
been duly delivered to the owner or owners thereof through this legation : and I
hereby inform the Haytian department of foreign relations that I hold by the pres-
ent document not only that they be responsible to the United States for damages in
case of any wrong, but also pecuniarily responsible to any sum that the United States
Government will request should such vessel be removed from her present moorings be-
fore as aforesaid properly delivered to the custody of this legation.

I have, etc.,
JOHIN E. W. THOMPSON.

Mr. Thompson to Mr. Bayard.
No. 239.] LEGATION OF THE UNITED STATES,

Port au Prince, Hayti, December 24, 1888.
(Received January 9, 1889.)

SIR: Early on Thursday morning, the 20th instant, the two United
States ships, Galena and Yantic, of the North Atlantic squadron, and
under command of Rear-Admiral Luce, came into tlis port. The former
anchored in the outer harbor, the latter ran alongside of the American
steamer aytien Republic in the inner harbor, and was prepared to tow
out such steamer. Lieutenant Griffin came up to the legation, and I
immediately, after reading my dispatches, went on board the Yantic, the
rear-admiral being there. It was determined that I go to the palaceand request the immediate surrender of the steamer fHaytien Republic,and if they refuse to give her up, to demand her by 3 o'clock that aft.
ernoon. In company with Lieutenant Meigs I went to the palace. We
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met Mr. Margron, minister of foreign affairs, whom I requested to see
alone. On explaining to him my mission he left us to consult with
President Legitime. Returning, he said they refused to give up thle
ship without being forced so to do. Mr. Margron again lelt us to coil-
suit with President L6gitime, and returned with the proposition to refer
the case to the diplomatic body at Port au Prince. This I informal
him as unworthy of a second thought after the prior decision of so 1ighll
an authority, and further declined to tall in that manner on the sutb.
ject, saying 1 was ready to meet the president and the ministers. Gell.
oral Ldgitime came in with his ministers, and aftersome discussion they
decided to give up the steamer, but reserving all rights to place the
matter in a court of admiralty in the United States for.adjudicattion.
Inclosure 1 is a translation of Mr. Margron's dispatch on the subject.
They were not apparently satisfied with the decision rendered by the,

President of the United States, as shown in conversation during al otf-
ficial visit the 21st instant, and wished to appeal therefrom. They apl
peared to have an idea that in leaving the question to be decided upoln
by ourO Government that the Senate and House of Representatives,
should have taken it up, and although it was explained to them, as
Chief Magistrate, the President of the United States answered for the
Government, and, as far as it was concerned, such decision was fill,
still they could not be convinced but that their case should be appealed.

Referring to my dispatch No. 237, it has been ascertained that tle
crew that were brought here on tbheAtlas steamer Arran were here for
the purpose of carrying the Haytien Republic to New York, there to
place her case in our courts for decision.
Regarding indemnity, Mr. Morse claimed $200,000 for the detentionn

of the vessel and $150,000 for the officers, passengers, and crew, iak-
ing a total of $350,000. . In reply to this request, they appeared to unl
derstand from the decision that the question of indemnity was one for
later investigation.
The ship was towed out by the steamer Grande Riviere, one of Riv-

i6re's coasting-boats, and was duly handed over to Mr. B. 0. Morse, the
agent tor the owners, by Rear-Admiral Luce, on Sunday, the 23d in-
stant, as per copy of dispatch herein inclosed.

I have had interviews on this question of indemnity, with a view of
settling the case satisfactorily to the owners and without the delay that
usually follows international claims when partially settled, but at pres-
ent, owing to the amount of indemnity requested, I have been unable to
do anything. If Mr. Morse will accept a compromise doubtless the af-
fair can be finished in a few days. If such a settlement by compromise
was affected the owners of the vessel would escape further legal litiga-
tion which may entk il expense in the future, as the authorities here
would doubtless consider the affair finished.

I have, etc.,
JOHN E. W. THOMPSON.

[Inclohnro 1 in No. 239. Translation.l

Mr. Margron to Mr. Thompson.

COUNCIL OF SECRETARIES OF STATE,
Port au Prince, December 20, 1888.

Mr. MINIxsTR: On account of the relations of friendship that exist between the
Republic of the United States and the Republic of Hayti, the Government decides to
make to the admiral the remise of the merchant steamer Haytien Republic, which was
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captured in the waters of St. Marc. Noverthelees, the Goverlnieunt makes its reservesinl what concerns the judiciary action to which it can have recourse before the Amer-
ican courts.

Accept, etc.,
.EUa MARGRON,

Seoretary of State for Foreign Relatiots.

[Inolosure 2 in No. 239.J

Admiral Luce to Mr. Morse.

U. S. S. GAL^NA,Port a I'rince, Hayti, December'3, 1888.
SImR: It gives rue great pleasure to turn over to your keeping this (lay, in as good

order as it was practicable to make her, the steamer Hay/tien Republic.
Respectfully,

S. B. LUCE,
Rear-Admiral, U. S. Natvy, Commandinng North Atlantio Squadron.

Mr. Thompson to Mr. Bayard.
[Extract.}

No. 240.] LEGATION OF THE UNITED STATES;
Port au Prince, Decelmber 26, 1888. (Received Jalnuary 9, 1889.)

SIR: I have received to-day your No. 140, of the 13th instant, and
in reply must acknowledge the oversight of not iniformingg the Depart-
ment of the notification at this legation, on the 30th of October last,that the ports of Jacmel and Port de Paix were decreed under blockade.
Such decree never took effect at Jacmel, which remains, as are all the
other ports on the southern coast of Hayti, viz, AMiragoane, Petit
Goane, Jeremie, Jacmel, and Aux Cayes, open to foreign trade.

I have, etc.,
JOHN E. W. THOMPSON.

Mr. Bayard to Mr. lhonmpson.
No. 141.J DEPART[MENT OF STATE,

Washington, January 2, 1889.
SIR: Your No. 237 of the 20th ultimo has been received, and I have

pleasure in approving your prompt and energetic protest addressed to
Mr. Margron on hearing of the arrival at Port au Prince of a crew des.
tiled for the steamer Haytien Republic and of a scheme to take the ves-
sel out of Haytien jurisdiction and turn her over to a court in the
United States or elsewhere.
The departure of the crew in question from New York by a steamer

of the Atlas Line was generally reported here a few days before the
sailing of the Galena and Yantic, and while tlhe proceedings in that city
were surrounded by an air of mystery, much the same as at Port au
lPrince, it was intimated that the purpose was to tender the lHaytien
Republic to the Government of the United States, subject to a renewed
proposal for adjudicating the legal status of the vessel. A more logical
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inference, however, was that the object in sending this crew to Port ai
Prince was to put them on board as a prize crew and carry the vesel
into some neutral port and attempt to secure there a judicial decisioll
recognizing her status as a lawful prize. It is probable tlat your latter
dispatches will show the true character of the proceeding.
There was, however, il the step so taken by Mr. Prestoll, oi' with his

cognizance, enough to excite apprehension lest any delay in the arrival
of our national vessels at Port au Prince might give an opportunity to
carry it into effect and thus add complications to the case.
Your protest of the 19th ultimo appears to have been most timely iI

preventing action on that day, and the arrival of the Galena and Yan.
tic early the next morning ended that phase of the case by the l)roml)t
delivery of the Baytien Republic to her owners.

I am, etc.,
T .F. BAYARD.

Mr. Thompson to Mr. Bayard.
No. 249.1 LEGATION OF THE UNITED STATES,

Port au Prince, Hayti, January 16, 1889. (Received January 30.)
SiR: The U.S. S. Ossipee left this harbor 5.50 p. m)., yesterday cn

route for Kingston, Jamaica, taking in tow the steamer HIaytien Republic.
The U. S. S. Galena steamed from here at 9 o'clock this evening, bound
for Key West, Florida.

Ihave, etc.,
JOHN E. W. THOMPSON.

Mr. Bayard to Mr. Thompson.

No. 156.] DEPARTMENT OF STATE,
Washington, February 27, 18S9.

SIR: Recent advices from Hayti, received from sources both official
and unofficial, induce me to call your attention to the p)roclamations by
General L6gitime ofa blockade of certain ports of Hayti; which blockade
the evidence in the possession of this Department tends to show has
never been continuously or effectively maintained, and has now been
practically abandoned.
A review of the evidence shows that the blockade of the ports of the

Cape Ilaytien, Gonaivcs, and St. Marc was decided upon October 15,
1888, and notified to you on the following day,at.id fromL hat time on
the authorities at Portaa Prince havea refsed to clear vessels of the
United States and vessels chartered by American citizens for those
ports.
With regard to Cape Haytien, it appears that the blockade was at-

tempted to be established by a Haytian man-of-war, on October 28, no
prior notice having been received by any of the residents of the town of
the intention to establish such blockade. During the next twenty day~-
a merely formal attempt at a blockade seems to have been kept up, a
vessel remaining in the neighborhood of Cape Haytien and cruising be-
tween it anl Fort Libert6, distant about 24 miles to the eastwardl. )ur-
ing this time the cruiser never remained off Cape Haytien at night, and
eight sailing vessels entered the port. These tfcts were ceritied by the
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consuls of the United States, Austria, Belgium, Denmark, Germany,
San Domingo, Spain, and Sweden and Norway. From November 23 to
December 3, a period of twenty days, no blockading vessel whatever
apl)eared off Cape Haytien. From November 2 to December 1, both iln
clusive, twenty-six sailing.vessels of various nationallities and two steam-
ships entered the port. On December 3 two Haytiai men-of war ap-
peared and proceeded to fire upon the city, arid after remaining on the
offing until December 6, they departed. From that time forward hardly
a semblance of a blockade existed. On December 25, Rear-Admiral
Luce, commanding the American naval forces in Haytian waters, re-
ported that all the public armed vessels of Hayti were then at, Port au
'Prince, so that, he said, "even such a semblance of blockade as may have
existed at one time has ceased." Our latest advices from Cape Haytien
are dated the 2d instant, and report that from January 17 to that (late
there had been no blockade whatever of the port, a fact vouched for by
the United States consul and confirmed by Captain Howell, coulmand-
ing the U. S. S. Atlanta.

It thus appears conclusive as to Cape Hlaytien that the blockade of
that port was at no time valid or effective. It further appears that fop
long periods the blockading vessels were not upon their station or in
the neighborhood, and that from the l1th of January, at least all pre-
tense of blockade of the port must be regarded as having been aban-
doned.
With regard to the other ports declared blockaded on October 15, our

evidence is less complete. The American schooner William Jones was
seized off GonaYves soon after the declaration of blockade; but havingreceived no notice of its existence, was subsequently released by your
intervention and an indemnity paid.
For some time the only vessels available for the blockade were the

Dessatlines and Toussaint L'Ouverture, and, as you pointed out in yourdispatch No. 217, of October 29, these two vessels were insufficient to
blockade the three ports of Cape Haytien, GonaiYves, and St. Marc, andboth of them were on one or more occasions lying at the same time in
the harbor of Port au Prince, and away from their stations. At a later
(late it appears that the authorities of Port an Prince chartered the three
small passenger steamers of Riviere & Co., but these vessels are under-
stood to have small coal endurance, and are not able to stay off tie portswhere they are stationed for any length of time.
On December 25, as I have already pointed out, all the public armed

vessels of Hayti were together at Port au Prince.
In the latter part of December last the steamer Alert delivered an

outward cargo of guano, and brought back a cargo of logwood from
Gona'Yves, arriving at New York January 6, 1889, not having been mo-
lested in any way. During the same month the French bark Alphonse
Elizsa and the German steamer Allemannia were also at Gona'ves.
So fir as relates to the harbor of St. Marc, the Department has no

sl)ecial information as to the entrance and departure of merchant ves-
sels, or as to the dates on which the blockading vessels were in that
harbor.
The blockade of St. Nicholas Mole, Port (le Paix, and Jacmel, was

otifiedt to you on October 28. With regard to Jacmlel, you have alreadyinformed the department in your dispatch No. 240, of December 26, that
]Io blockade of the port of Jacmel was ever attempted.With respect to St. Nicholas Mole, the Department has no definite
information as to merchant vessels entering and leaving that port.At Port do Paix the steamer Qeorge W. Clyde entered tud ldeprted
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on October 30, finding no blockading force. The German stemller
Holsatia, in November, also entered and departed without interference.
The steamer Alert and the brig Seabird are also reported to have enl-
tered and departed during November. T'hie steamer WVilliam (oul;,an
arrived at Boston January 5, with an full cargo of log'wood from Port dle
Paix, having delivered a full outward cargo at that port. The brig
Caroline Grey entrees at Ptort de'Pix Decelmber 25 without itnterferemlce.
As to all the five ports witl respect to which a blockade lhas been

atteml)ted at differentt times, viz, Cape Haytienl, Port te IPaix, Mole St.
Nicholas, GonaYves, and( St. Mlarc, tile evidence therefore seems co()nclu-
sive that the blockade has been at no time effective or valid ; that it
has always been intermittent, and that oni several occasions the block-
ading forces hadl entirely abandoned the attempt to prevent ilgrlss
or egress.

Tihe rules of international law respecting blockade are familiar and
well settled and need noot be repeated. Tile Governmlent of the Uniited
States, in the early part of the year 1861, had occasion to contend
strenuously for a liberal interpretation of those rulles, but in Mr. Sew-
ard's correspondence there will be found no recognition of anlly blocck-
ade so ineffectual and irregular as that of the HIaytian ports. That the
blockade of the ports referred to lhas ever been effective in the sense of
being maintained by a force sufficient to restr.lin access to the coast or
to make it difficult for vessels to obtain ingress or egress, or to precludle
a reasonable chance of entrance, can not for a moment be contende(l.
You will, therefore, lose no time inl calling the attention of the author-

ities of Port an Prince, if .ou have not alrea(ly (one so, to tle evidence
in your l)ossession, which is believed to be in many resl)ects fuller alnd
more recent tlhani that of the Department, and( in pointing out to themici
tlat this Government is coml)lled to take the view that no blockade
of the ports above referred to exists, and to say further that if a block-
ade of those ports l)e again proposed, due notice of the coinlmenlcellmenlt
thereof must be given, and a reasonable period during which neutral
vessels will be permitted to depart with tlleir cargoes must be allowed
and will be reckoned from the late of such actual commencement.

In your dispatch No. 233, of Decembler 14, you stated that you lhad
received a copy of a decree, issued by the so-called National Assembly
of Constituents, a copy of wlich you inclosed. By tis decreee it is
stated that the National Assembly of Constituents, "considering that
all free and independent countries have tlle right to close to foreign
collmnerce one or several of their ports, decree the lorts of St. Marc,
(olaiYves, Port de Paix, and Cape Haytien are provisionally closed to
outside commerce, and the right of changing)ports (echelle) granted to
Grand Saline, Mole and Fort Libert6 are suplpressedl."

It has not been deemed necessary heretofore to refer to this matter
in detail, but, in connection with tile question of the validity or eflect-
iveness of the blockade, it may be well to point out that this Govern-
ment, following the received tenets of international law, does not a(lIdit
that the decree of a Government closing any national ports in the !pos-
session of foreign enemies or insurgents has any international ellect
unless sustained by a blockading force sufficient practically to eloset
such ports. This question was fully considered by ime in 1885, at a
time when the Repulblic of Colombia attempted by. p)roclalnatioll to
close certain of its ports to foreign commerce; and in my note of Ap)il
24, 1885, to Mr. Becerra, published in Foreign Relations of tliat year,
page 254, the question was fully discussed and the views therein ex.
pressed I now reiterate.



You will also notify the authorities at Port au Prince that this Gov-
ernment will in due course present demands for indemnity for losses
sustained o' that may hereafter be sustained by reason of the refusal
of those authorities to clear vessels for the 'ports declared to be block-
ade(l while no actual blockade in fact existed. It is intended that a
notice only should now be given, alnd the formal demand may await a
more settled condition of affairs in HIayti.

I am, etc.,
. T. F: BAYARD.

Mr. Thompson to Mr. Blaine.
No. 306.] LEGATION OF T1IlE UNITED STATES,

Port au Prince, Hayti, August 23, 1889. (Received Sept. 4.)
SIR: 1 hastily write this dispatch to catch the mail closing at 2 o'clock

p. in. this day.
General L6gitime abdicated yesterday at 3 o'clock p. im., going on

board of the French ship of war Kerguelen; also the principal members
W'f his cabinet.
The division of the northern army investing the city on the northern

side, under the command of General Mompoin)t, counsellor of state of
the department of war and marine of General HIyppolite, the division
investing the city on the eastern side, under General Nord Alexis, and
the division of the troops from the southern delp)artments, under Gen-
eral A. Simon, operating against the city on the southern side, have just
completed their entry into the city and now occupy the forts and other
military positions; their entry was made in the most perfect order,quietness reigns, and a general feeling of security prevails on all sides.
General Hyppolite and the other members o' his cabinet are expected

to arrive here from St. Marc on Monday next.
At this time I inform you that I was the chosen delegate, on the 20th

instant, to go to St. Marc, and had full power to make conditions. I
then, before the diplomatic and consular body, invited Mr. Garrido, the
Spa)nish consul, to accompany me; he accepted. WVe returned at0) p.
in., tle 21st instant.

T'he minister of France and the consul-general of Great Britain, al-
though it was state in the conditions, refused to meet the army of the
North in, entering. So, at the head of the other members of such corps,
land in order to tranquillize the city, I met each division, and am proud
to say, by the cries of " Vive le Ministre Anmericain," the effect was ex-
actly as was anticipated by those desiring to see peacefulness once more
reign in Port tau Prince.

Full particulars will be forwarded by next mail.
I have, etc.,

JOHN E. W. THOMPSON.

Mr. Thompson to Mr. Blaine.
NO. 307.] LEGATION OF THE UNITED STATES,Port au Prince, Hayti, August 29, 1889. (Received Sept. 17.)
SIR: Monday morning, the 19th instant, at 4 o'clock, the forces of

General Hyppolite, under command of General Nord Alexis, attacked
La Coupe; the battle lasted long into the day, and during the night

F I 89-32
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the minister of the interior of L6gitime, Mr. Maximilien Momplaisir,
evacuated La Coupe, leaving the northerners masters of the situation.

Early on the morning of Tuesday I received notice of aconvocation
of the diplomatic body from the French minister.
At 10 o'clock the different foreign representatives met at the French

legation, when we were requested to go to the palace and have the
meeting in the presence of General L6gitime. When at the palace
L6gitime said that he-had determined to withdraw from the Presidency,
and would like the diplomatic and consular body to intervene for the
preservation of peace and order. The minister of France, Mr. Sesmali-
sons, then said that he believed that I was the only man capable of
bringing matters to a peaceful termination, now that Port au Prince
was completely surrounded by the protesting faction, which included
the entire population of Hayti with the exception of this city. Iu brief,
I accepted on condition that I could have full power to treat with
General Hyppolite; this was agreed to. Copy of this power and its
inclosure. with translations, are herewith transmitted. I then invited
the Spanish consul to accompany me, as reported in my No. 306. As
it was supposed that the troops of General Nord- were then marching
down from La Coupe on the city, Mr. Sesmaisons asked mc if I would
undertake the dangerous mission of going to La Coupe first, in order to
have them arrest their progress. This I also accepted, anl:l, accoml)lanied
by Mr. Garrido, consul of Spain, started for La Coupe, but the firing at
us from the outposts was so rapid that when we reaclled the foot of
the Fort Repouss6 we were forced to return. We learned later that
they had been decoyed so often was the reason the white flag was not
respected.
Tuesday evening we left Port au Prince on the steamer Grande Riviere

direct for St. Marc, where we arrived at 3 o'clock, a. m., Wednesday.
Hyppolite's manlof-war L'Artibonite was in the harbor and hailed us.
On learning that I was there Commander Killick immediately came on
board and conducted us on shore. General Hyppolite left his bed to
receive us, and when the report of the object of our mission spread
throughout the town, a band of music paraded through the streets;
there was dancing and singing in the streets, and every other manner
employed to show rejoicing that the civil war was about to end. I
sent a special letter to Admiral Gherardi, who was at GollaYies, telling
him my mission, and asking him to repair immediately to Port au
Prince.
We returned to this city and gave the reply from General Hyppolite

on Thursday morning the 22d instant, about 10.30. Inclosed herein
are copies and translations of the correspondence between us.
General Legitime the same day, at about 3.30 lp mn., was embarked on

board of the French man-of war Kergudlen, which left here on Saturday
the 24th instant.
According to the programme the three different corps of the army of

General Hyppolite entered this city in the most perfect order the 23d
instant, having at their head many members of the diplomatic and cIn-
sular body, who accepted my invitation to carry out fully the conditions
arranged. The French minister and British consul-general refused to
accompany us to meet the army; it was just as well that they were not
with us, as theirpresence might have caused a disturbance of some kind,
or lent less value to our prestige as foreign representatives.
General Hyppolite, Provisional President of the Republic of Hlayti,

made his entry into this city on the 27th instant, amidst much rejoicing.
After attending the cathedral, where the Te Deum was chanted, en route
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to the National Palace, followed by his counsellors and at least fifteen
hundred horsemen,he passed by this legation and here stopped to salute
me and make the acquaintance of my family; he made me a most flat-
terilng yet short speech. These were the only places lie stopped at on
his tournee through the city.

'To-day, accompanied by Rear-Admiral Gherardi and his staff, we made
an official call upon the Provisional President. Our reception was most
cordial.
The Kearsarge leaves here this evening direct for the Mole St.

Nicholas.
From appearances, should General Hyppolite be definitely named

President of ilayti, it looks that a new era of prosperity will follow his
administration, for it must be admitted that commencing the revolution
wit hout any means whatever, while his adversary had every advantage,
to so successfully terminate the revolution and hold in his troops who
entered victoriously, and who thus far have committed no disorder,
shows a superior intelligence in choosing his chief officers, and command
in (lesignating to them their duties, together with a strong mind and
great will in carrying out his plans and humane desires.

1 inclose herein copy and translation of aldispatch I have just received
from the counsellor of foreign affairs, which shows for itself the pleasure
the provisional government seems to have at the present friendly and
peaceable status of affairs after such a long and bloody civil war.

I have, etc.,
JOHN E. W. THOMPSON.

[Inclosure 1 in No. 307.-Translation.]

Count de Sevmaisons to the members of the diplomatic corps at Port au Prince.
LEGATION OF THE FRENCH REPUBLIC IN HAYTI,

Port au Prince, August 20, 1889.
GENTLEMEN AND DEAR COLLEAGUES:

I have received from Mr. Solon Menos, secretary of state of foreign affairs, the let-
ter which you will find inclosed a copy. The President of the Republic has made an
appeal for the assistance of the diplomatic corps to endeavor to bring back peace in
llayti. Under the conditions, and without any intention of mixing ourselves in anymanner in the internal affairs of the country, I think, in accord, n.oroover, with all
of our colleagues, that it is our duty to accede to the desire of General L6gitimo and
of llis government, and to request you to kindly act as an intermediator between the
general and the chiefs of the revolution.
Only, that there may be no misunderstanding, it is well agreed that you have full

power to treat and bring to a solution that will, while giving satisfaction to all, assure
the security of the inhabitants of the city, and guarantee order and respect of per-tons and property.

Accept, gentlemen, etc.,
SESMAISON8.

[Inolosure 2 In No. 307.--Translation.)
Mr. Menos to the Count de Sesmaisons.

DEPARTMENT OF STATI, OF FOREIGN RELATIONS.
Port au Prince, August 20, 1889.

Mr. MINITER: His excellency President L6gitime, agreeably to the advice of the
council of the secretaries of state, charged me to request the good offices of the
diplomatic corps in view of a new effort to be made toward the revolutionary authori-
lies of the North for the. definite re-establishment of peace in Hayti.
You are aware that his excellency has already manifested the intention of with-

drawing himself, to put an end to the civil war. The only conditions that were made
or his resignation were the guaranty of order at the capital.
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Divers considerations would not permit to treat directly on the terms of securitythat is due to the city of Port au Priuce. His excellency tlhiks that the diplomatic
corps will not refuse to act as an intermediator to obtain of the revolutionary au-
thorities the formal assurance that order will be strictly maintained, and that per-
sons as well as property will be effectively respected.

Please accept, etc.,
SOLON MENOS.

[Inolosur 3, in No. 307.-Translation.J

Messrs. Thompson and Garrido to General Ifyppolite and his Counsellors.

ST. MARC, AIgu8st 21, 1889.
Mr. PROVISIONAL PRESIDENT and-Messrs. COUNSELLORS:
We have the honor to submit to you here inclosed the dispatch by which the dean

of the diplomatic corpe has recognized in us full power to come to an understandingwith you on the acce tanco of the propositions contained in the note that the coIu,.
sellor for foreign relations, has remitted on the 7th of August to Messrs. Zohrab and
Garrido.
We would be thankful to you to fix explicitly the mode of execution of the said

note.
Accept, etc.,

MANUEL GARRIDO,
JOHN E. W. THOMPSON.

[Inolosure 4, in No. 307.-Translation.)

Mr. Fireman to Messrs. Thompson and Garrido.

Liberty. Equality. Fraternity.
REPUBLIC OF IIAYTI.

ST. MARC, August 21, 1889 (Eighty.sixth year of the Independence).
GENTLEMEN: The Provisional Government has authorized imn to answer your

dispatch of this day, which has been duly received.
Please find herewith a note signed and containing the details of the manner of

execution of the note that I have had the honor to remit on the 7th instant to the
Messrs. Zohrab and Garrido.
Accept, elc.,

A. FItRMAN,

[Inclosure 5 In No. 307-Trunslation. 1

Programme of the entry of General Hyppolite and his army into Port au Prince.

Liberty. Equality. Fraternity.
REPUBLIC OF HAYTI.

ST. MARC, August 21, 1889 (86th year of the Independence).
General Legitime having accepted the counter propositions that the provisional

government made to him relative to the entry of the troops of the North and the
South into Port au Prince, and having manifested the desire that the hour be fixe I
at which the entry shall take place, that he may be able to withdraw some moments
beforehand, it is agreed that affairs shall be arranged as follows:
Friday, 23d instant, at 9 o'clock in the morning, the commission composed of the

commanderof the arrondissement, prosecuting attorney, and the magistrat coruinlllal,
accompanied by the diplomatic and consular corps, will proceed to Port Rouge.
There they will meet the army corps commanded by the counsellor of the department
of war and marine, which shall make, in the most perfect order, its cntry into the city
by the St. Joseph's gates and occupy Fort National, the defences of the palace and its
surroundings, the arsenal, and Fort St. Clair.
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0n the same date, at 11 o'clock in the morning the same commission, accompanied
as abo.ve, will go and meet on the Lalue road the army corps, commanded by the
counsellor of the department of the interior, which shall make its entry into the
capital in the best order and occupy the entire line northeast of the city, Fort Na-
tiouil, Fort Dimanche, including Post Marchand,
T'Io same date, at 1 o'clock in the afternoon, the same commission as above-will

take tho army corps commanded by General Antoine Simon, commander of the arron-
disseonent of Cayes, president of the delegation of the provisional government, Vupe-
rior chief of the southern forces, operating against Port au Prince, which shall make
its entry in the best order and occupy Fort Bizoton, Fort Mercredi, the fort at the
Leogane gates, in fact the whole of the southern line, and all the other posts hat may
be assigned to it by the minister of war, who shall be the first in authority in Port au
Prince until the arrival of the provisional president of the republic, and of hlis other
counsellors.
The ammuunition taken by thecommandant of the arrondissement of Port au Prince

frou the hands of the garrison of that city, conformably to the note of the7th instant,
shall be deposited at the arsenal, under the care of the said commander of the arron-
dissenient, who shall render account thereof on the request of the provisional govern-
ment.

It is well understood that it is not a question of disarming, that is to say, taking
away the arms, but only taking away the ammunition, that becomes useless and even
langerolls, once it is agreed that the besieging troops shall enter under arms (armes
an bras) into Portau Prince.
The I-aytian vessels of war shall be handed over to the counsellor charged with

the departments of war and marine.
The whole shall be done loyally and in good faith, under the eyes of the represent-

atives of the neutral and friendly powers who will be disposed to give their assist--
ance for the last stage of pacification of the Republic.

A. FIRMAN.

[Inclosure 6 in No. 307.-Tranelation.]

Mr. Firman to Mr. Thompson.

DEPARTMENT OF STATE OF FOREIGN RELATIONS,
Port au Prince, August 28, 1889.

Mr. MINISTER: I have the honor to announce to you that yesterday at noon the
Provisional President of the Republic made his entry in this city where the troops of
the provisional government have preceded him four days.
Since the departure of General L6gitime the whole Republic is absolutely pacified.The perfect order that reigns at Port au Prince, where persons and property are now

respected, the upright attitude of the army, and the resumption of business are an
evident proof that the country wishes to continue peaceably its work of reorganiza-tion in allowing no excess or weakness.

In begging you to have the kindness to inform your Governmunt of this new state
of affairs, I take the occasion, etc.,

A. FIRMAN.

Mr. Thompson to Mr. Blaine.

No. 314.] LEGATION OF THE UNITED STATES,
Port au Prince, Hayti, October 11, 1889. (Received Oct. 28.)

SIR: On Wednesday, the 9th instant, at 3 o'clock in the afternoon,
the National Assembly of Constituents, in session at the city of Gon-
,tives, elected on the first ballot and unanimously, General Florvil Hyp-
polite, President of the Republic of Hayti, for the term of seven years.
A delegation, composed of fifteen members of such body, with Dr.

Anbry at their head, reached this city yesterday, the 10th instant, and
informed General Hyppolite of his election.
There was rejoicing among the entire population. The new presidentwill leave this city for GonaYves on the 13th or 14th instant, to take

there the oath of office on the 17th instant.
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The diplomatic and consular body at Port au Prince are to have a
government vessel placed at their disposition in order to go to Goll.
aives to attend the ceremony. Under the circumstances, as I am lat
present dean of the diplomatic and consular body, I will go to Gonaives
and retain my position until after the inaugural ceremonies, for my suc.
cessor not having presented any letter of credence, my absence would
cause one of the charges d'affaires in this city to head the foreign repre.
sentatives, and the United States would not be represented.

I have, etc.,
JOHN E. W. THOMPSON.

Mr. Douglass to Mr. Blaine.
[Extract.]

.No. 5.] LEGATION OF THE UNITED STATES,
Port au Prince, Hayti, October 26, 1889. (Received Nov. 11.)

SIR: I have the honor to inform you that the presidential oath of
office was administered at Gonaives to General Hyppolite on the 17t II inl
stant, in presence of a large concourse of people. According to report
given by many and trustworthy persons who were present, the occas.
ion was singularly imposing, and marked by many demonstrations of
popular confidence in the new President of the Republic. On his return
trip from Gonaives toward Port au Prince, he is now wisely visiting
several of the largest centers of population, and is doubtless making
many friends by his gracious bearing towards the people.
Great preparations are now being made to give the President a royal

welcome to the capital when he shall arrive from the North, a few days
hence. Already the streets are extensively decorated with flags, and
arrangements are being made on a large scale to make his reception
one ofJoy.
The soldiers, ofwhom many of the sixteen thousand recently quartered

here still remain, are now receiving new uniforms and are evidently
much elated by the thought of exchanging their old and tattered rai.
ments of war for the new and better habiliments of peace.
There is now no visible serious opposition to the newly organized

government under General Louis Mondestin Florvil Hyppolite. Every
one with whom I talk expresses the conviction that Hayti has had
enough of war and is willing now to acquiesce in a condition of peace.

I am, etc.,
FREDERICK DOUGLASS.

Mr. Douglass to Mr. Blaine.
No. 14.] LEGATION OF THE UNITED STATES,

Port au Prince, November 18, 1889. (Received Nov. 27.)
SIR: As indicating his confidence in the good disposition and loyalty

of the people of Hayti, and the power of his government to maintain
its authority and to guarantee peace to his country, I have the hotior
to transmit a copy of the proclamation of amnesty to all political offend-
ers, issued on the 15th instant by His Excellency the President of the
Republic of Hayti. I also inclose a translation of the same.

I am, etc.,
FREDERICK DOUGLASS.
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[Inclosuro in No. 14.-Translation.

Proolanatiot of Amnesty.
DECREE.

ylyppolito, President of lnayti: Considering that'tho true strength of governments
is in the popular consent; tb it the Government instituted the 9th October, 188', by
the unanimous vote of nali(alil constituent assembly has been acclaimed in all parts
ot' the Republic; that it can, without danger to its stability and to the peace of the
state, make for the benefit of those whom political passions have recently led astray
a new act of clemency conformable in other respects to tloe pirit of generosity which
contributed so much to the success of the revolution inaugurated the 2d of October,
1888.
On the report of the secretary of state for justice, and on tile advice of the cabi-

net; in view of article 103 of thu constitution, and articles 6 and 7 of the law of
September 26, 1860, decrees:
Article 1. Full and complete amnesty is accorded to all persons who are detained

in the prisons of the Republic, or who have gone into exile by reason of the political
events of September 28, 1888, up to this date.

Article'2. In the present decree are not comprised the individuals accused of mtlr-
(er, of incendiarism, or of other non-political offenses, who will answer beolre conm-
potelnt. tribunals.
Article 3. The present decree shall be published and executed under the diligence

of the secretary of state for justice.
Given at the national palace at Port-au-Prince, the 15 November, 1889, the 86th year

o;' independence.
HYPPOLITE.

By the President:
ST. MA1RTIN DUPUY,

Secretary of the Interior.
LfGERI CAUWIN,

Secretary of Slate for Justice and Worship.

CORRESPONDENCE W1TH THE LEGATION OF HAYTI AT
WASHINGTON.

Mr. Bayard to Mr. Preston.

DEPARTMENT OF STATE,
Washington, December 4, 1888.

SIR: I have the honor to receive to-day your note* dated yesterday,
in which reference is made to the affair of the steamer Haytien Republic,
which had been made the subject of a very full communication by me
to you on the 28th ultimo, and also on the 1st instant, which latter
communication is not yet acknowledged by you.

111 view of the exigency created by the most unexpected seizure and
detention of this vessel, and the serious circumstances attendant, I am
imp)elled to express my surprise and serious concern at the nature of
your reply.
The communication of the Haytian authorities at Port an Prince,

made to the United States minister, Mr. Thompson, under date of No-
vember 15, 1888, and confirmed by a subsequent note on the following
day, defers the case of the seizure and condemnation of this vessel to
the decision of the Government-and the language of your own note to
this Department, under late of the 28th ultimo, stated your instructions
to b)e to the same effect.
Having, therefore, possession of the history of the case, and the full

proceedings of the prize commission taking cognizance of the case in
* Printed For. Rel. 1888, p. 1006.
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Port an Prince, and having bestowed the most careful and deliberate
examination thereon, this Department conveyed to you, under date of
the 28th ultimo, the decision of the President, and has sent to the
United States minister at Port an Prince a copy of that communication,
together with an instruction looking to the prompt restoration of the
Haytien Republic to her owners.
Your reply of yesterday does not indicate tlat acceptance of the

President's decision which was desired and I was entitled to expect,and this I make known to you in all frankness, in order that you may
understand the condition of affairs as viewed by this I)epartment, alrl
which do not admit of long delay or dilatory action on the part of the
Haytian authorities.

Accept, etc., T. F. BAYARD.

Mr. Preston to Ar. Bayard.
[Translation.]

LECGATION OF THE UNITED STATES,
WasMington, Decemtber 6, 1888. (Received D)ecemlber 7.)

The undersigned, envoy extraordinary and minister plenipotentia;ry
of the Republic of Hayti, has the honor to acknowledge the receptions
of the note with which the Secretary of State of the United States ad.
dressed him on the 4th instant relative to the capture of the steamer
Haytien Republic.
The undersigned thought that by the very terms of the agreement

which had been nadle at Port an Prince between the councillor charged
with the foreign relations of Hayti and the minister resident of tlhe
United States the whole affair was referred to the Government of tile
United States.
The very wolrls used by the United States minister at Port au Prince

were:
You do not hesitate to refer the case of the Hayfien ReIpublic to the Government, of

tle United States, aud express a desire so to (lo. (Mr. Thomllson to Mr. Aiargron,
November 15, 1888.)
And to indicate clearly the character of this reference Mr. Margroin,

in a note of the same (late, said to Mr. Thompson:
Hence the Government of IIayti does not hesitate to leave to yonr Government the

decision of the case of the Ilaylien Republic, all the documents of which will be sub-
mitted to its august consideration by our minister at Washington.
But it appears, from the note which the honorable Secretary of State

wrote to the undersigned on the 4th instant, that, without awaiting tlie
communication of the documents which the Haytian Governmlent had
instructed the undersigned to transmit, with his explanations, to tle
honorable Secretary of State, the surrender of the luHaytice Republic is
demanded on the strength of some ex parte documents, which tlie United
States Government has not even communicated to the lun(lersiglned.
The undersigned, being brought face to face with this state of things,

when he has neither been heard nor even enabled to examine the doc-
unments on which the notes of November 28 andl of the 4th instant are
based, will content himself with making the following proposition to the
Secretary of State of the United States:
The steamer laytieu Republic, captured by a Haytian man-of-war, is

now, according to international law, Haytian property.
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The title of the Haytian Government rests on tLhe act of capture and
onl possession ; this being the state of the case the undersigned, duly
empl)owered for that purpose, proposes to the honorable Secretary of
State that the steamer Hayticn Republic be placed under tie guard of
a lUited States manl of-war, which shall take it to the port from which
it set out, that is to say, New York. As soon as the said steamer shall
aIrive at that port the 1Haytian Government shall immediately insti-
tite. proceedings in the United States court (in the district court bor
tle southern district of New York).
With this view it will libel the steamer Haytien Republic; then the

court having jurisdiction in the case will decide whether the title of the
Ihlytian Government to the steamer BaytienL Republio is valid, and willat
the same time decide the incidental questions which depend on this
principal question. It will be understood that the keeping of the
sticne;r aIytien Republic, as long as she is intrusted to the United
St;ats, and unttil the Federal courtof New York has taken jurisdiction,
sliaill Iot in any case constitute, in the legal sense of the term, an aban-
dolmlent of the rights of the captor over the capture, so that the ques-
tiol of the validity of the IHaytian title to the captured property shall
l)( presented in its entirety to the district court of tile Ullited States
siltilg at New York. In other words, the decision which that court
lmy rel(er shall not be in the least lpretjudiced, alticil)ated, or affected
)by t lle act of surrender of the steamer Haytien Republic to the United
States, represented by one of their vessels.
This proposition appears to tile undersigned of a nature to meet all

the requirements of the situation, and it appears to him also to be in
perfect (conformity with the terms of the " reference" agreed to at Port
au I'rince November 15.

In fact, the case is thus definitely left to the tribunals of the Federal
(Governlmnent, which, according to the Constitution of the United States,
the ter'iims of' which foreign nmitions are presumed to know, form one of
thel Iranices of this Governmlent.
In conclusion, the undersigned would call tie attention of the honor-

al)e Secretary of State to the fact that if this should bte found p)refer-
abl) tete Goverlnmet of tle undersigned would put a prize crew on
board tile Haytien Republic and would send it at its own expense to
New York, where the proceedings above mentioned would be instituted.

111 making these l)rolositions to the honorable Secretary of State, the
lundersigned requests that he will see in them a new and complete proof
or the feelillgs of high esteem and sincere friendship cherished by the
(ovnernmlielt of tile undersigned towards the United States and their
instititutions.

letulrlning, by way of conclusion, to the note of the honorable Sec-
retary of State of the United States dated November 28, the under-
silged would mention briefly a few of tie important points in which
the Iprools which lie has in his hands contradict those upon which the
honorable Secretary of State rests.

(I) David T. (Jompton knew perfectly well that the armed troopswho were on board his ship were intended to arouse, excite, and developtile insurrection at Gonaives, at St. Marc, at Les Cayes, and Jccmel;
time pretended passengers whio were found on board the vessel at the
nmoient of her capture were the members of the revolutionary com-
Ilittee on their mission.

(2) On the 17th of October, from 6 o'clock in the morning until noon,the Ilaytien Republic was af, Miragoane, and that day, in that sane cityof Miragoaue, Compton learned of the blockade of the North.
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(3) On the 18th he again heard of it at Les Oayes, and on the 19th Iat
Jacmel.

(4) In Hayti the promulgation of laws does not take place through
their insertion in the "Moniteur," but by publication in every districtt.
As to that, in France, from which almost all the laws of Ilayti are taken,
the promulgation of the laws is not made by their insertion in the ofi.
cial journal.
The undersigned, not wishing to prolong the discussion at )present,

will restrict, himself to these brief remarks relative to the note of tie
honorable Secretary of State dated November 28.
The other questions which are investigated in it will be the subject

of a subsequent communication on the part of the undersigned, wlho
has the honor, etc.

STEPHEN PRESTON.

Mr. Bayard to Mr. Preston.

DEPARTMENT OF STATE,
Washington, December 8, 1888.

SIR: I have the honor to acknowledge your communication, dated
the 6th instant, and received on the afternoon of yesterday at this )e-
partment.
The explicit restatement which your note contains of the reference of

the case of the American steamer Haytien Republic to the decision of
the Government of the United States, according, as it does, with the
statements of the representatives of the provisional government at Port
au Prince to Mr. Thompson, the United States minister, makes it un.
necessary for the undersigned to repeat the (lecision arrived at by the
Government of the United States, as to the absolute invalidity of the
seizure of the steamer Haytien Republic, and the consequent duty of
those in authority at Port au Prince to restore the vessel promptly to
the possession of her owners or their agents.
The undersigned deems it necessary, however, to draw your atten-

tion to the statement contained in your note, to which reply is now

made, "that the surrender of the Haytien Republivc is demanded on the
strength of some ex parte documents which the United States Govern.
ment has not even communicated to the undersigned," and the further
statement: "The undersigned (Mr. Preston), being brought face to ftae
with this state of things, when he has neither been heard nor even
enabled to examine the documents on which the notes of November 28
and of the 4th instant are based, will content himself with making the
following proposition," etc.

It is evident that you did not bear in mind when so writing that on
November 14 you forwarded to this Department and brought to my at-
tention the following papers relative to the capture of the steamer
Haytien Republic, which you said you had received by the last mail from
Port au Prince:

(1) Proces-verbal.
(2) Notice of blockade.
(3) Reply of Minister Thompson.
You proceeded to promise to transmit other papers, which you hoped

to receive by the next mail, ard on November 19 you communicated to
this Department the full text of the decision of the prize commission.
In your note last referred to you expressed a desire to make this de-

cision of the commission the subject of further remark, or of a further
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communication, in which you proposed"l to examine the various aspects
of the situation." -
Coincidently with the reception of these documents from you the

Department received the official report of Captain Ramsey, of the
United States steamer Boston, to which was annexed the full record of
the proceedings of the special commission at Port au Prince under
which the Haytien Republio was condemned.
From the United States minister at Port au Prince we also received

the full text of all the correspondence in relation to the transaction be.
tween his legation and the provisional authorities at Port au Prince.
This Government was therefore in possession of the complete and

authentic history of the period and the incidents to be reviewed, and
proceeded without delay, and with the care and deliberation which the
case demanded, to consider and decide as to its duty under treaty and
the sanction of international law in the premises.
The decision so arrived at was promptly made known by the commu-

nication to you in my letter of November 28, in which the law and facts
were fully reviewed and the reasons stated for the judgment so re-
solved upon.
As you were informed on the 28th of November and the 4th instant,

instructions have been sent to our minister at Port au Prince to inform
the provisional government there of the decisions of the President of the
United States in order that the portions of the machinery removed from
the Haytien Republic may be replaced by the provisional authorities
and the vessel released and restored to the possession of her owners or
their agents.
Prompt and voluntary compliance of the provisional authorities is

anticipated, and the presence in Haytian waters of United States
national vessels to co-operate in the restoration will undoubtedly be
welcome in view of the sanguinary and discordant condition of affairs
which is reported to exist, under which bombardment of Haytian cities
by the naval force of the provisional government is reported by the
United States consul at Cape Haytien.
The proposition contained in your note now under reply, that the

Haytien Republic should be placed under guard of a United States man-
of-war, brought to New York, and there libeled by the Haytian Gov-
ernment in the United States district court, is declined, and the decision
of the President, as already communicated, will be carried into effect.
For testing any rights known to the law the courts of the United

States are open to foreign governments, their agents, or to private par-
ties, and can alone decide what matters are therein justiciable.
No power is vested in the executive branch of this Government to

confer or restrict the jurisdiction of the judiciary, to whom, as is known
throughout the civilized world, questions involving the dispensation of
justice are committed with absolute confidence.
No greater or more friendly service to any government can be ren-

dered by another than to assist in restraining the turbulence of anarchy
and disorder within its borders and firmly maintain the standard of
law.
Guided by this intent, and with this sole object, the Government of

the United States has proceeded in the case of the Haytien Republic,
and will carefully confine its action within the canons of law of self-
preservation to its citizens in order that they may everywhere findpro-
tection under its flag when not violating treaties or international law.
Hoping that peace and order may soon be restored to Hayti, the un-

dersigned renews, etc.,
T.F. BAYARD.
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Mr. Preston to Mr. Bayard.
[Telegram.]

NEW YORK, December 10, 1888.
Your note of Saturday just received. Being now empowered to sign

protocol for turning over the Haytien Republic to the United States,
will send answer to note with draught protocol, and will be Thursday
at Department to sign protocol.

STEPHEN PRESTON.

Mr. Bayard to Mr. Preston.
[Telegram.]
DEPARTMENT OF STATE,

Washington, December 10, 1888.
Your telegram received. The American minister at Port au Prince

has been fully instructed to inform the provisional authorities there
of the President's decision in the case of the Haytien Republic, so that
nothing more will be necessary than compliance with that decision.
The U.. S.SGalena will sail from New York to-morrow morning, and

should you desire to avail yourself of the courtesy, the commander will
no doubt convey your communications.

T. F. BAYARD.

Mr. Preston to Mr. Bayard.
[Translation.]

LEGATION OF HAYTI,
Washington, December 12, 1888. (Received December 14.)

The undersigned, envoy extraordinary and minister plenipotentiary of
the Republic of Hayti in the United States, has the honor to acknowledge
the receipt of the note addressed to him by the honorable Secretary of
State on the 8th instant.
Although the Secretary of State considers that the questions relat-

ting to the steamer Haytien Republic are closed between the Depart-
ment of State and this legation, the undersigned feels compelled to pre-
sent a few remarks in reply to the aforesaid note. He regrets to be
obliged to advert at the very outset to the discrepancy existing be-
tween the views entertained by the Secretary of State and the under-
signed with regard to the proper interpretation of the arrangement,
concluded at Port au Prince on the 15th ultimo by the Haytian Gov-
ernment, with the United States minister resident. To this end the un-
dersigned, re-establishing the natural order of events which, owing to
the shortness of the time at his disposal, lie inadvertently changed in
his note of December 6, will quote, in the first place, the language used
by the acting secretary of foreign relations of Hayti. Mr. Magron
wrote to Mr. Thompson as follows:
The courtesy observed on the occasion of these interviews, both of which were

characterized by the utmost cordiality, furnishes fresh evidence of the kindly feel-
ing entertained toward Hayti by the great American Republic, and in the discussions
which have been held on this subject have, notwithstanding the difference of our
views, but drawn closer the bonds which unite the two Republics, owing to the
amenity with which they wore conducted.

'Tho Goveruniunt of Hayti does not hesitate to refer toyour Government the case of
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the Mayten Republio, all the papers relating to which will be laid before it by our
minister at Washington.
Feeling convinced that the right is on its side, and entertaining every confidence

in thie impartiality of the great Republic, the Haytlan nation does not in the least
doubt that the American Government will admit the correctness of the decision pro-
onlceed by the prize-court at Port an Prince, and that it will respect the same, so

that there will be no necessity of at recourse to arbitration.
It was evidently to this note, which was couched in such formal terms,

that Mr. Thompson replied on the same day as follows:
I amn in receipt of yours of this dato, wherein you state that you do not hesitate to

refer tle case of the flaylien Reulblio to the Government of the United States.
After mature consideration of the question, * * * I have decided to comply

with your request, and will therefore communicate to my Government, by the tirst
opportunity, the tenor of your dispatch.
Tlese two documents constitute, beyond all doubt, a synallagmatic

contract. They form a whole, and the learned Secretary of State is so
well read in law that there is no necessity of insisting on this point.

It is evident that the Government of Hayti understood, when it
signed this stipulation, that there had at the beginning been an ex-
aillnation and a discussion between the Department of State and the
undersignedl, and that after both parties had communicated to one
another the documents in the possession of each. Finally, if the matter
coull not be amicably settled, recourse to arbitration remained open.
It was thus that the question cane to Washington. The undersigned
has coimuniciited some of the documents in the order in which they
were received, but not a single document in the possession of the United
States has been communicated to him.
Moreover, tile note which was addressed to the undersigned by the

honorable Secretary of State under date of t lie 28th ultimno (which note
reached him after the (departure of the last mail for Hayti) contained a
number of allegations, some of which were of the highest importance.
One o)f them will be referred to here. The Secretary of State of the
United States alleged that the proclamation of a blockade could not
have been known to the Tcaytien Republic before it was captured. This
allegation, however, was the consequence of an error with regard to
the facts. The Secretary of State thought that the official acts of the
Itaytian Government were promulgated by insertion in the Moniteur;
the iundersigned, in his note of the 6th instant, stated that on the contrary
such acts were promulgated by being publislled in each commune. The
undersigned had moreover declared his readiness to prove that the Hay-
tien Rtepublic, while at Miragoane, on the 17th of October last, was aware
of the existence of a blockade. Consequently a question of fact was to
be established, and the undersigned thinks that according to the terms
of the arrangements concluded at Port an Prince on the 15th of Novem-
ber he had a right to be heard ,and to prove his assertion.
The undersigned in his note of December 6th referred to other state-

nents of fact and law almost equally important, and he now simply re-
fers to what he said in that note.
The undersigned, however, when he was addressing those observa-

tions to the. Secretary of State, had no idea that a decision had already
been reached and made known at Port an Prince, yet such appears to
have been the case from the frank declaration made by tile honorable
Secretary of State, which the undersigned will here reproduce in the
o1'iginal:

'1i.s Government was therefore in possession of the complete stand authentic historyof tle period an(l of the incidents to be reviewed, and proceeded without delay, and
with lie care and deliberation the case demanded, to consider and decide as to its duty
under treaty and the sanction of international law in the premises.
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The decision so arrived at was promptly made known by the communication to you
In my letter of November 28. As I informed you on the 28th of November andl te
4th instant, instructions have been iJent to the American minister at Port an Prince
to inform the Government there of the decision of the President of the United Stite!s.
The undersigned has looked in vain iu the note of the Secretary of

State of November 28 for a word showing that a communication had at
that time been sent to the United States minister resident at Port au
Prince. However the case may be as regards this omission, the fact re-
mains, that on the 28th November, as the Secretary of State declares, a
decision had been reached; it was based upon exparte documents and
upon certain papers which had been furnished as they had reached tle
undersigned; also upon certain allegations whose correctness the lun
dersigned, as soon as he had read them in the Secretary of State's note
of November 28, declared his readiness to contest.
In the note which the Secretary of State addressed to the undersigned

on the 28th of November lhe also said: "On the 26th instant the J)e-
partment received a full report upon the case by the captain of the U.
S. S. Boston," and on the 28th of the same month an irrevocable decision,
it is stated, was adopted b)y the United States Government.
--4here is no occasion for making a formal protest now. Whatever
incidents may arise at Port au Prince, whatever pressure force may
exert, the Haytian nation being' at peace with the United States, the
Government of the undersigned instructs him to declare that its title
as captor of the Haytien Republic (can in no wise be affected by a decision
of the nature of that which has just been adopted. That title and the
rights connected with it consequently remain intact.
In his note of the 6th instant, and also day before yesterday by a

telegram, the text of which is appended to this note, the undersigned
submitted to the Secretary of State of the United States proposals for
an arrangement which he still thinks would have been perfectly hpnor.
able to both powers. Those proposals were rejected.

In his reply, which bore date of the 8th instant, the Secretary of State
said:
No greater or more friendly service to any government can be rendered by another

than to assist in restraining the turbulence of anarchy and disorder within its borders
and firmly maintaining the standard of law.

It is true that the following passage contains a sort of reservation:
The Government of the United States * * * will carefully confine its action

within the canons of the law of self-preservation to its own citizens, in order th;it
they may everywhere find protection under its flag.
Notwithstanding this reservation the undersigned read with surprise

the declaration above quoted. Two cases have arisen since the over-
throw of General Salomon in which citizens of the United States were
interested, viz: that of the William Jones and that of the Haytien Re-
public. The former was settled to the satisfaction of the parties inter-
ested, while the undersigned has twice proposed a settlement of the
latter.
The undersigned reserves his reply to a number of' questions discussed

by the honorable Secretary of State in his notes of November 28 and
December 4 and 8, especially those relating to the blockade of the noL'tli-
ern ports, which is fully recognized by Germany, England, France, alnd
Spain, andt which the United States Government itself lhs recognized,
ls is formally stated in the note addressed by the Secretary of State to
the undersigned under (late of the 29th of October last.

In conclusion, the undersigned will remark that the Secretary of
State does not seem to have been corr( tly informed when, in his note
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of November 28, he spoke of the port in the possession of tlieilsur-
gents. The insurgents hold Cape Haytien, Port de Paix, Goliaives,,l,(l
St. Marc. The established government occupies the other seven poIts,
viz: Jacmel, Aquin, Aux Cayes, Jeremie, Miragoane, Petit-Gor;ane, and
l'ort an Prince, the capital,

Finally, the government of General Legitime is supported by the
Constituent Assembly, the total number of whose elected members is
eighty-four, forty-six of whom, that is to say, more than an absolute
Ilnjority, have for some days been in session at the capital of the
lEl)ubl)lic.
Thanking the honorable Secretary of State of the United States for

tie wishes expressed by him for the re-establishment of public peace, the
u(ndersigned is happy to inform him that, from the news last received
from) Port au Prince, he is fully confident of success, which lie hopes
will be retarded by no foreign intervention.

The undersigned has the honor, etc.
STEPHEN PRESTON.

Mr. Preston to Mr. Bayard.
LEGAT ION OF HAYTI,

Washington, January 2, 1889. (Received January 3.)
Mr. SECRETARY OF STATE: In pursuance of instructions received

from my Government I have the honor herewith to transmit to you a

copy of the decree of the National Constituent Assembly, bearing date
of )ccember 16, 1888, whereby General Fran9ois Denys L6gitiime was
elected President of the Republic of Hayti for seven years.

Be pleased to accept, etc.,
STEPHEN PRESTON.

I Inclosure.-Trauslation.

Liberty. Equality. Fraternity.
REPUBLIC OF HAYTI.-DECREE.

'The National Constituent Assembly, in view of the decree of the central revolu-
tiollary committee, bearing date of August 23, 1888, hereby decrees as follows:

Altr. I. General FranVois Denys L6gitime is elected President of the Republic of
llayti for seven years.
Ar. II. I-e shall enter upon the discharge of the duties of his office on the day of

his taking the oath provided by the constitution, which shall be done in presence of
tloe Assembly on Tuesday, the '28th day of December, 1888, at 10 o'clock a. m.
This decree shall be published, printed, and posted throughout the Republic.
Doneo at the hall of the National Constituent Assembly at Port au Prince this 16th

d;i of December, 1888, the eighty-fifth year of Haytian independence.
Solon M6nos, J. T. Lafonttant, Trlbonieu St. Juste, Stephen Archer, Cadet

Claude, Numa Rabel, Filsaimn6 St,. Fleur Pierre, Justin Carrie, Annulysse
Andr6, Diog6ne D61ineis, P. Goudr6, Moliere Barth6lmy, B. Dufaual, P6tion
Lochard, D. T. F6d6, Duroc Douat, Clernaux Chasssagne, Joan Baptiste N.
D6brosse, Henry Legagneur, Smanazar Alc6gaire,-D. Maignan, Redon
Richard, MI. Sylvain Ulysse NicolasMond6sir, Franpois N. Thev6nin Salmon,
tils, Pluviose, Coriolan Youanco, Israel, N. Numa, Raphail Lubin, Lacroix
Lubin, Alexandre Casimir, Julien A. Jean Baptiste, P6ricles Flambert,
Isaac Pardo Jeune, Jean Baptiste Nelson Tassy, Georges Lacombe, F. Pauvo,
T. Jn. Baptiste, S6vign6 Loubeau.

CL]RI],
I'resident.

JUnpMIE,
G. LABASTfLLE,

Seoretaries.
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Mr. PrestOn to Mfr. Bayard.
[Inclosure.--Translation, 1

LEGATION OF HAYTI,
Washington, January 2, 1889. (Received January 3.)

Mr. SECRETARY OF STATE: I have the honor, in pursuance of inl
structions from my Govern ment, herewith to transmit to you the decree
ot the National Constituent Assenlbly, bearing date of the 10th ultimo,
closing, provisionally, to foreign commerce the ports of St. Marc, Les
Gonaives, Port (le Paix, Land CJape Ilaytien, and abolishing the right
hitherto granted of putting into the ports of La Grande Salin, M1le St.
Nicolas, and Fort Liberty.

Be pleased to accept, etc.,
STEPHEN PRESTON.

I IncloHltire.-Transla( ion.]

Liberty. Equality. Fraternity.
IIEPUBIC of) IIAYTI.-DEC:EIM.

Whereas every free and independent country llas the right to close ove or iiore of
its ports to foreign commerce.
'Th'refore, the National Constituent Assemnbly hereby decree sfollows:
A\r. I.T.he port of St. Marc, Les Gonaives, Port do Paix, and Cape Haytion are

closed, provisionally, to foreign commerce.
AInT. II. T'1i right hitilerto grante(l fette ite llg aLt La Grlade Saline, The M1le,:and

1Fort Liberty is hereby abolished.
Awr. III. ,'lhe counselor of the department of finance and the counselor of tile de.

partinent of foreign relations shall he charged with the execution of this decree.
Done at the liall of theN ,tional Constituent Assembly, at Port anr Prince, thisl10th

day of December, 1888, inl the eighlty-fifth year of lIaytian inde)pendolncl .

President of the zlssembly.
G. LABASTILLE,

Secretaries.

In the 1nallme of the leopublic the executive of tleo nation hereby orders that the
above decree of tlio National Assembly be printed, publisied, and executed througll-
out the Republic.
Done at the executive ii;ansion, at Port aut Prince, this 11th day of December, 1888,

the eighty-fifth year of Ilaytian independence.
F. D1). LIQTIME.

By, the executive of the nation:
A. ROSSIGNOL,

Counselor of the Department of Finance and Commerce.
Et',(. MAHlGION,

Counselor of the Department of Foreign Relations.

Mr. Bayard to Mr. Preston.

DEPARTMIENT OF STATE,
Washington, January 4, 1889.

SIR: I have tlie honor to acknowledge the receipt of two communlica-
tions signed by yOll bearing date of the 2d instant, by tle first of which
you acquaint mie withl t 11 issuance, onl the 10th ultimo, by tile National
Constituent Assembly, of a decree provisionally closing to foreign corn-



merce the ports of St. Marc, GonaYves, Port de Paix, and Cape Haytien,
and suppressing the privilege of touching at Grande Saline, Mole St.
Nicholas, and Fort Libert6 as ports of call (d'6chelle), and with the
second of the notes referred to you transmit a copy of another decree of
the same Assembly, dated the 16th ultimo, purporting the election of
General Francois Denys L6gitime as President of the Republic of Hayti
for the term of seven years.

Intelligence of the issuance of the two decrees in question had by our
official channels already reached this Department.
As part of the coincident history of events in Hayti, it seems fitting

to inform you that I have just received, under the date of December 13
last, dispatches from the consul of the United States at Cape Haytien,
communicating the information of an organization at Gonaives assum-
ing to act as the Government of the Republic of Hayti, of which Gen-
eral Hyppolite has been elected provisional president, together wish a
council of ministers of five members and a council of state of fifteen
members to advise the president when required.

I communicate the substance of the consular reports, in order that
you may be enabled clearly to realize the attitude necessarily occupied
by the United States and the logical expectancy with which this Gov-
ernment is compelled to await the issue of events in the domestic strifes
in lHayti.
With a sincere hope that these strifes may soon be composed and

that a well-established government of laws may'soon be created by the
citizens of the Republic of Hayti, I beg you to accept, etc.

T. F. BAYARD.

Mr. Preston to Mr. Bayard.
[Translation.]

LEGATION OF HAYTI,
Washington, Janiuary 10, 1889. (Received January 11.)

The undersigned, envoy extraordinary and minister plenipotentiary
of the Republic of Hayti, has the honor to acknowledge the receipt of
the note which the honorable Secretary of State of the United States
addressed to him on the 4th instant.
The Secretary of State of the United States informs the undersigned

that the American consul at Cape Haytien announces to him that an

Organization has been formed at Gonavies, assuming to act as the government of
Hayti, of which General Hyppolite has been elected provisional president, with a
council of five ministers and a council of state of fifteen members.

In other terms, it appears firm the communication of the honorable
Secretary of State that [there are?] upon some points of the Haytian
territory certain individuals, pretending to have been elected or chosen,
it is not said by whom or in virtue of what constitution, one of then
provisional president, others ministers, and others still as councilors of
state, although this'latter office is unknown to the constitutions of
Hlayti. But in what respect can this fact modify " the attitude neces-
sarily occupied by the United States," as the Secretary of State writes I
This is what the undersigned, and he says it with regret, can not com-
prehend.
There exists, in fact, in Hayti one sole government exercising by just

title the functions of sovereignty, and that is the government which is
F i 89--3

HAYTI. 1513
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the regular representative of the country, and it is established by virtue
of a constitution. It has the support of the majority of the representa-
tives elected; it has the support of the national judicial power; it is
ill relations with the foreign powers; it is the power and the sole power
bound to te United States by a solemn treaty. Lastly, it occupies the-
capital of the country, and holds in its hands the mainsprings of the
administration. What, on the other hand, are the individuals of whom
the note of the Secretary of State speaks I
They are simply secessionists, in quest of a foreign protectorate, and

the learned Secretary of State is not unaware ofthe opinion of tlie United
States regarding those secessionists who, a quarter of a century ago, did
not hesitate to take upl arms for the purpose of withdrawing from the
National Government. But, moreover, the United States could still lcss,
in the presence of the revolt which has occurred on certain points of the
Haytianl territory, feel any embarrassment as to the line of conduct laid
downi by the precedents of their own history. Let us recall thle words
which were spoken on a grave occasion by tlhe illustrious Presi(lent, of
the United States, who, after having crushed secession in the United
States, assure(l, during h is incumbency of the chief magistracy, the main.
tenance of the neutrality of the United States, and )y Ipatient negoti.
ations succeeded in causing the principles of such neutrality to bo ac-

cepte(d by the British Govrernment. Presidcent-i,tntut expressed himself
us Tfllows ill a message itdlressed, on the 13th of June, 1870, to thle Iouse
of lIelpresentatives, on the subject of tile Cuban insurrection:
During the whole contest the rnmarlkabhl exhibition hlas beell made of large miIII.-

bIers of Culbans escapill from the island * * congregating in this country at
lafe distance from tIhe scene of danger, and endleavoring to mako war from oOur
shores, to urge our p)opl1) into the fight * * and to embroil this Governmentt
ill complication, and possible hostilities, with Spain. It can scarce be doubted( that
the last, result is t!he real object of these parties.
Mr. Monroe concisely expressed tIll rule which has controlled( tlie action of this

Government with reference to revolting icolonies pending the struggle by saying, " as
soon0 as tlle mlovellent assullmed suchla Nteady and consistent form as to mIake tlo
scIceCss of tlie province 1)roba'let tlh rights to wlicll they ;aro etitledl by tlhe laws of
nations as eql;al parties to a civil war were extended to them."

And, in conclusion, President Grant added :
There is notldofo ger lt i and of Cuba sufficient to execute law a11nd

Inrintain just, relations with other nations. Spain has not bo(en able to suppress t ho
opposition to Spanish rule in thl island, * * ti question of ,blligerency, hlow.
ever, which is to be decided upon definite principles and according to ascertailled
facts, is entirely (liflrnt from the manner in which tho stritb is carried on oin both
sides, and tlio treatment of our citizens entitled to protection. (See the special mes-
sage of President Grant of 13th Jneo, 1870.)
These principles so firmly exposed and so much-in accord moreover

with tl e numerous precedents cited in the "Digestof International Law,"
edited by Dr. Francis Wharton, are those which, as thle ull(lersigned is
convinced, the Government of thle Unite.d States will uphold in the pres.
ent circumstances.
The organization of which the learned Secretary of State speaks is

evidently inconsistent; it has not its origin in free suffrage; it is one
of tile numerous and deplorable incidents which have so often taken
place during the last eighty years in a number of Staltes of Central and
South America; the United States have taken no account of them ex-

cept in rare instances anld when certain well determincll facts have been
presented.
The undersigned asks himself, howoev r, why for some time past so

unusual a movement las occurred in the lUnited States in regard to the
insurrection which has broken out inl , lartt of the llepublic of fliyti.
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If it be compared with those recorded in the annals of the island it is
far from presenting the importance of certain revolts which every one
familiar with the history of the Antilles could immedliately name, andn
yet the press is filled with the most audaciously false news of the events
occurring in Hayti, and on the other hand preparations il violations of
tlhe laws of American neutrality appear to be in progress at this very
moment ulpon the territory of the United States, what then is tile calls
of this movemuelt, so unaccustomed and so difficult to colmllrelhen(Id
The undersigned will briefly state it herein: A little band of revolted

Ilaytians and a small number of American speculators, who are vainly
ndeallvoring to conceal their names behind persons of little weight and
whose schemes are, besides, perfectly known, are attempting to profit
by tle agitation in order to make money.
To this speculation, foun(led in part on the published false news and

excited by eventual financial projects, is due the persistency of the
Ilaytian insurrection, whose real headquarters are at New York. This
is the cause of the evil and that is its seat.
Therefore, in thanking the learned Secretary of State for the desires

lie has exl)ressed to the undersigned in favor of peace in Hayti, the
undersigned expresses il turn to the Secretary of' State the firm and
sincere conviction he feels that the laws of the United States will strike
if occasion demand all those who mIay render themselves liable within
the limits of the. territorial sovereignty of thie United States for acts
contrary to the principles of iieutrality.

The undersigned has the honor, etc.,
ST1EPHEN PRESTON.

Mr. Preston to Mr. Ba'yard.
[Trauelation.)

LEGATION OF HAYTI,
Washingion, January 25, 1889. (Received January 26.)

The undersigned, envoy extraordinary and minister pleni)potetiary
of tlie Republic of Hayti, has the honor to call the particular attention
of the honorable Secretary of State of the United States to the acts of
insurgent ay titans and their American and foreign accoml)lices, to
livers 1llrchases of vessels in tle jurisdiction of tlie United States, to
the fitting-out of said vessels with a view to strengthtlning them, to
Ilarling them, and to sending them from the port of New York for the
purI)ose of committing hostilities against the Republic of Hayti, with
which the United States is at peace.
The facts which tlhe utdersigned would bring to tlle attention of tlhe

Secretary of State of tlle United States will be more easily untlerstood,
itf le will recall, il tle list place, tl:e questions presented in his note
under date of the 924th of' November last. Speaking of certain armed
expeditions, the utldersigtned said:
But in the case of the steamer Saginaw and in thliat of the steamer Geo. IV. Clyde

tlhe question is colmplicated by the interposition of tle c;iusul of a third power and
by tho sending of nrms, munitions, and other articles conlrraband of war to a neu-
tral port. It is for this reason that the undersigned has deemed it his duty to enter
hero into certain explanations. * "

In this Imonth of Novemlber the consul of St. IDoingo at New York, as it appears
from the deposition of Mr. Bassett, lhas twice delivered a permit similar to those
whlici the undersigned hasjust ilmentiolnd, withi view to anltllorizing thl sendigolofarms to a-small port of the Dominican Republic called Monto Chrisli. Al cexmiula-
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tion of the map shows that this port situated in Dominican territory, is the nearest
to Haytian territory moreover, that the village situated near said port has scarcely
1,000 inhabitants. There is no commerce whatever of inmportauce in this forsaken spot.
And yet it is for this point that the two certificates of permit have been issued by the
nominican consul at Now York to the steamer Saginaw * * and to tlh steamer
Geo. W. Clyde.
Emboldened by his success in thus sending contraband of war, which,

immediately after it was disembarked at Monte Christi, was again sent
forth to its true Haytian destination to the very ones who ha(l paid tor
it in New York with the funds of insurrection, Mr. Julia, although con-
sul of a nation neutral and friendly to the Republic of Hayti, has ap.
plied himself anew to this work.
One Nemours Auguste, agent of the Haytian rebellion, and other in.

dividuals sent to the United States under different titles by the pre.
tended organization of the north of the island of Hayti, have deposite(
in two commercial houses in New York, to wit, Jimenes, Haustedt &
Co., and Kunhardt & Co., various sums of money amounting to about
$200,000.

It is with this fund, evidently furnished by the rebels of Hayti, that
there have been purchased in these last weeks the three ships which
the undersigned is about to discuss.

(1) The steamer Novelty, of about 200 tons, has been purchased in Bos-
ton by Haytian agents with the assistance ofJimenes, Haustedt & Co.,
who have paid the money from the rebel fund. This is the same house
that the undersigned has before called the attention of the Department
to in his note of 24th November last.
The Novelty went secretly from Boston to New York with coal and

arms. It arrived in the bay of New York in the night of the 9th instant.
It anchored off Stapleton, Staten Island, and there it received the rest
of its cargo. The next day, the 10th instant, at the same hour as the
closing of the custom-house (4 o'clock in the afternoon), Mr. L. Julia,
of whom previous mention has been made, cleared through said custom-
house the steamer Novelty under the name of the Mercedes, and under
the Dominican flag, the clearance being made out for Samana and Monte
Christi. The Mercedes, according to her manifest, had nothing on board
but a cargo of 200 tons of coal. This steamer remained at her wharf
on the 11th, but perceiving that she was watched, she put to sea at 3
o'clock a. m. on the 12th instant. Three hours before this precipitate
departure the captain had received the papers relative to the pretended
Dominican registration, which appears, if we are to believe his own
statements, to amount to a fictitious sale to Mr. Julia.
The undersigned will now invite the attention of the honorable Sec-

retary of State to another transaction of Jimenes, Haustedt & Co. on
the 12th instant. On that day this firm, which is of foreign nationali y,
dispatched the American schooner Lizzie May from the port of New
York with the armament intended for the steamer Novelty, which had
now become the Mercedes, and for the steamer Madrid. This armamtent,
which consisted of cannons and munitions of war, appears in the mani-
fest of the said schooner as wind-mills, bridges, tubing, iron bars, etc.
On the 14th instant the same firm of Jimenes, Haustedt & Co. dis-

patched to the above-named port of Monte Christi the American steamer
Caroline Miller, with a cargo of merchandise for Cape Haytien, which
port was closed by a decree of the Government of Hayti bearing date
of December 10, 1888, and off which there is a Haytian naval force,
whose instructions are to keep the port closed. Eight officers who had
been recruited in New York sailed on board of the Caroline Mliller.

(2) At the same time the said firm of Jimees, Haustedt & Go. and
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that of Kunhardt & Co. purchased the steamer Madrid, which is at this
moment being converted into a war vessel in the Erie Basin at Brook-
lynl, paying for it with-the funds that had been deposited with them by
the Ilaytian rebels, and that openly. According to the information re.
ceived by the undersigned, as soon as the Madrid shall be ready to put
to sea, a fictitious sale of her will be made (as was done in the case of
the llrcedes) to Mr. Julia, consul of the Dominican Republic at New
York, she will fraudulently hoist the Dominican flag, and thus, under
false colors, will proceed to Cape Haytien.

(:3) Finally, Kunhardt & Co. have purchased the steamer Geo. VW.
Clyde, for which they have paid with funds deposited with them by Mr.
NNemours Auguste, of whom mention has been made above. This
steamer is being converted into a vessel of war at pier 15, East River,
New York, under the very eyes of the public.
The undersigned knows, moreover, that the repairs whicl are now

being lmade on the two steamers aforesaid are being paid for, and will
finally be paid for, with the funds of the Haytian rebels.

'1T1he parties, furthermore, who are preparing the armaments for the
two vessels just referred to, are Messrs. Reed, of Boston, and Hartley
& (Graham, of New York, and the funds with which these armaments
are to be )paid for are those furnished by the Haytian rebels.

Finally, the undersigned thinks that he knows that menet for service,
both at sea. and on land, are at this very moment being enlisted in the
city of New York.

Tlicse facts, whichll are for the most part public, and which are in all
cases suscelItible of absolutely conclusive proof if tlese various cases
wer'e brought before the courts of tile United States, here appear in a
very serious light.

'1'lie most open violations of the rules of neutrality are barely covered
with tle most transl)parent veil; the Dominican consul dispatchers car-
goes of arms, lends his name to fictitious sales, and screens all these vio-
latiolls of law with Dominiican nationality. But what is the import of
tliesc criminal proceedings? The very essence of these transactions
clearly reveals their true authors. It is the rebel Ilaytians who buy
throughll intermlediaries; it is they who Iay from the rebel find the ves-
sels and their armaments; all belong to them.

Mr. Nemiiours Auguste, Mr. J. HIaustedt, and Mr. William P. Clyde
have boasted-very wrongly the iundersignced is pleased to believe-of
liaLvig learned from the mouth of the honorable Secretary of State
tllat thle Government of the United States considered tlese sales and
tllese ornaments of vessels transferred to a foreigner as simple commer-
ciIl transactions.
Tle Iundersigned refuses to put, tile least faith in these statements

whlie1 they refer to discussions relative to the duties of neutrals which
h1ave1 obtained the last quarter of a century. In 1871, when tihe United
StaLtes presented their case to the Arbitral Tribunal of Geneva, they
explained as follows tle (decision of Judge Story in the affair of the
Saitfissimna Trinidad, which was appealed to by England as ajusi.ifica-
tion of lher conduct, as fiar as regards a neutral power during the war of
sc:(.essiion.

Tlie ulidersigned feels obliged to reproduce here a passage of the
ease. of tlie United States officially presented to the Geneva trilunal:

It tliy be .assuImed( that a vessel of war is not to be confounded witll ordinary con,tr:Ll>):li( o' war. InIldeed tie only respectable authority ibich has been cited even
alp!:ircntly to the contrary is an observation which Mr. Justice Story thrust into the
opinion of the Supreme Court of the United States upon the case of the Santissina
Trinidad.
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If that eminent j irist had said that a vessel of war was to be regarded in public
law as an article which might be legitimately constructed, fitted out, armed,
equipped, or dealt in by a person in the territory of a neutral with the intt'lkt that it
should enter the service of a belligerent,, subject only to a liability to capture as
contraband of war by the other belligerent, the United States would have been
forced with great regret to ask the tribunal to disregard an opinion so at variance
with common sense and with the whole current of the action of nations. Happily,
they are under no necessity of casting an imputation on the meniory of one of their
brightest judicial ornaments.

And after having analyzed the facts of the affair, the recital of the
United States adds:

It is apparent, he says, that she was sent to Buenos Ayrcs on a commercial venture.
* * 'The whole of his subsequent remarks tlurne(l upon the absence of an intent

in Baltimore in the mind of the owner before she sailed that she shol(l in any and
at all events, whether sol( or not, go into the service of the belligerent. * " '

01 the very next day John Marshall, * * " in the parallel case of the Irresist.
ible, a vessel built at Baltimore, sent to Buenos Ayres, and there commissiioned as a
privateer, pronouuciug the opinion of' the saue court, declared that tihe facts asto the
Irresistible showed a violation of the laws ofthe United States in the original const rc-
tion, equipment, and arming o' the vessel and that, should the court decide otherwise,
the laws for the preservation of the neutrality of tlho country would be completely
eluded. (Gran Para, 7 Wheaton 471, case of the United States, Vol. 1, pp. 8#, 8:;.)
The undersigned can not but concur in the opinion so well expressed

in the passage above cited.
He will call attention besides to the fact that one of the rebel crisis.

ers, for which damages have been energetically claimed from tile British
Government, the Oreto, later the Florida, when it was sigliliied to the
Government of the Queen, was also reported to have beell sold or (les-
tined to a neutral Government, Italy; they said( it would go to Palerimo,
just as to-day they say that the Madrid or the Geo. IV. Clyde goes to
Monte Christi.
The undersigned, without going further as to this point, will refer the

honorable Secretary of State to tile opinion of Hlon. Charles Francis
Adams, delivered in the Geneva Tribunal. The distinguished umpire
for the United States spoke of a case precisely similar to the cases which
we are discussing in such severe terms that the undersigned iIhs Inoth-
iug to add to them. (See the Opinion of Chalrles Franlcis Aldams, lGeneva
Arbitration, Vol. IV, pp. 150 and following.)
The undersigned, without dwelling on the subject above mentioned

as much as it requires, but which want of time compels him to avoid,
must now call the attention of the Secretary of State of the United
States to the duties of neutrals.
In conformity with the strict rules established by the treaty of VWash

ington, and then declared an integral and essential part of the law of
nations, as the United States had always understood it-
A neutral Government is bound, first, to use due diligence to prevent t1he fi tt inl out,

arming, or equipping within its jurisdiction of any vessel which it lias renasoll:llo
ground to believe to be intended to cruise or to carry on war against a )o\wer withl
which -it is at peace, and also to use like diligence to prevent tlio (olparture fromi iHs
jurisdiction of any vessel intended to cruise or carry on war as above; such vessel
having been adapted, iu whole or in part, within such jurisdiction, to warlike use.
Thirdly, to exercise due diligence in its own parts and waters as to all persons
within its jurisdiction to prevent any violation of the foregoing obligations and
duties. (Treaty of Washington, Article VI.)
And in its comment on these articles the statement of the United

States formulates the following principles:
1. That the belligerent may call upon the neutral to enforce its municipal procla-

mations as well as its municipal laws.
2. That it is the duty of the neutral, when the fact of the intended violation of its

sovereignty is disclosed, either through the agency of the representative of the bellig-
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erent or through the vigilance of tho nontral, to -ise all the means in its power to
provoe)t thle violtion.

:. That when thero is a failure to use all theo means in the powerof the nout.ral to
prevent a Ibroach of the neutrality of its soil or waters there Is an obligattion on the
part ol thle neutral to make couipensation for tlh injury resulting therefrom. (See
case Geonva Arbitration, Vol I, pp. 58, 59.)
The principles above laid down are the very ones by virtue of which

the undersigned calls the most serious attention of the Secretary of
State of tlle United States to the facts above recited. They apply to
them word for word in the most exact manner.

It is incumbent on tlhe United States to examine these facts with the
greatest care, and to act with firmness. In the accomplishment of
this work the United States may count on tile active co-operation of
the undersigned; but the iundersigined will remark once more, in the
present cirlcumnstitces, especially as certain agents of the H1aytian rebels
have boasted of having been received at Washington, andl have pre-
tended to find eincoura:emlientt and( sympathy there--all of this falsely,
as the undersigned is cotviinced-lie feels that he hias the right to
aplIeal to the honorable Secretary of State, andt after reciting the facts
to himi, after telling him that almost all of them had become matters
of public notoriety, to ask him to take immediate action.

Finally, in the absolutely impossible event that his just requests are
not heard, lie would have the right to reserve all ultimate resorts
against the neutral whose negligence shalll have eventually caused direct
damages to the Government of the un(lersigned.

In 1883 a formidable insurrection broke out in Hlayti. An agent, Mr.
W. IBourke, was sent to Washingtoln; the lamented predecessor of the
Hlon. T. F. Byard llastened to get rid of hlim, and Mr. Frelinghuysen
communicated to the undersigned the l)urplort of the interview, when
the rebel agent was not even permitted to explain himself. Attempts
absolutely similar to tlose which the undlersigiine has above set- forth
were made in 1883, at Philadelphia iand New York, but precise instruc-
tions had been given from Washington to tile Federal functionaries in
those States; and it is with gratitude that the undersigned here mene
tions the conduct then observed by tile Government under circum-
stances which were particularly difficult. The Tropic expedition from
Philadelplhia led to the condemnation of two of the officers of the ves-
sel, Ponder and Ran(l. The Tropic would itself have beel tlhe object of
a, judicial action had the steamer not foun(lered on the voyage home,
(See tlie Federal Reporter, Vol. XVII, pp. 142 et seq.)
Thle affairs of the Mary N. Hogan, which was bought at New York

with rebels' funds and fitted out for a military expedition, gave rise at
the time to important judicial discussions, and to a judgment which is
foud)ll printed in the Federal Reporter (Vol. XVII, p. 818 et seq.; Vol.
XVIII, p. 529 et seq).
Lastly, her tender, the schooner Erwin, was in its turn the object of

a l)rosecution before the United States court sitting in Virginia, and
the matter terminated in this case again by the condemnation of the
arms andl munitions of war which were seized on board. (See the Fed-
eral IReporter, Vol. XX, p. 50 et seq.)It is in the name of these precedents-of every sort, of every origin,
some emanating from the Executive power, others from the judicial
power-that the undersigned makes a solemn appeal to tlhe honorable
Secretary of State. He asks only the strict application of tlhe princi-
ples established, proclaimed, anld affir!ned by this very Government of
which lie asks action without delay.And the undersigned has the right to make this demand of the
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learned Secretary of State of the United States, whatever may be the
political opinion which the latter holds regarding the strife now occur.
ring in Hayti. The statute, called the neutrality act, contains in formal
terms these words:
Every person .who within the limits of the United States fits ont or arms or attempts

to Ut out andarnl or proculres tobe fitted out and larned, or knowingly is concerned
in the furnishing, fittiug out, or arming of any vessel, with intent thatt suchvoissel
shall be employed in the service of any foreign prince, or state, or of any colony, dis-
trict, or people, to cruise or commit hostilities against the subjects, citizens, or )iprop,
erty of any foreign prince, or state, or of any colony, district, or people with wIhomi
the United States are at peace. (See U. S. Rev. Stats., see. 5823.)
This section is applicable under all possible hypothesis, even ill tle

very improbable contingency of the triumph of the HIaytien rebels;consequently, if the United States (lo not wish suddenly to break with
their glorious past and with the memorable precedents of their neutral-
ity, alnd to enter upon a path which their eminentImenIhave ever
avoided, there is occasion in the present instance for a rigid inquiry,
and, as the undersigned deems, for a strict application of the law. Tlie
undersigned demands, therefore, formally, that the Goverllnelnt of the
United States shall fulfill its duties as a neutral.
In conclusion, the undersigned can not-do better than invoke, in

favor of his delnand, the high authority of the Hon. Thomas F. Bayard,
who wrote to him on the 29th of October last:
As to any movement in the United States for the sending of vessels to1layti, arllmed

for the purpose of participating in an insurrection in that island, the lDepartment
will take prompt measures whenever information is laid before it to advise tlhe proper
authorities to inquire into the alleged movement.
The undersigned has the honor, etc.

STEPHEN PRESTON.

Mr. Bayard to Mr. Preston.

DEPARTMENT OF STA'E,
Washington, Ja.nuary 28, 1889.

SIR: I have given the fullest consideration to the statements con-
tainred in your communication of tlhe 25th instant, tile recci)t of which
on the 26th instant I have the honor to acknowledge.
Without reviewing the assertions you therein make on the sundry

citations of judicial. and other opinions an(l expressions relating to tlhe
international duties of neutral States, or the statutes of tlhe United
States defining the remedies and the procedure by parties having in-
terest thereunder, I fn notinn ing in the cases so suggested which would
change the declarations made in my note to you of October 29 last, the
extract from which constitutes the closing paragraph of the note to
which I now have the honor to reply.
The citation which you give should ot, however, be (dissociated from

the immediately subsequent context, and the whole passage reads as
follows:
As to any movement in the United States for tie sending of vessels to Hayti, armed

for the purpose of participating in an insurrection in that island, tlhe Department
will take: prompt measures, whenever i formation is laid before it, to advise the proper
authorities to in(luire into the alleged movement. It would insure more prompt
action, however, for IHaytian agent at any place within the United States where
siich an expedition is sppsl)0e(l tboo p)re);lring, to apply directly lndll imninediatelyx to
the United States district attorney, and present to hin full information as to such
illegal action.
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In accordance with my expressed readiness to advise the proper au-
thlorities to inquire into the alleged movement, I have sent to Messis.
Mark 1). Wilber, of Brooklyn, and Stephen A. Walker, of New York
City, the attorneys of the United States for the eastern and southern
districts of New York, respectively, copies of your communication of
the 25th instant, with a request to inquire promptly into the movements
therein alleged to be in progress. In order to enable these gentlemen
to set the machinery of the courts in motion it will be necessary for
them to be furnished with the proof of which you state your assertions
are susceptible.

Accept, etc. T. . BAYARD.

Mr. Preston to Mr. Bayard.
[Telegram.]

NEW YORK, February 4, 1889.
Steam-lighter Admiral, at pier 10, North River, New York, has on

board armament of rebel steamer Madrid, consisting of several one-
lhunldred-pounder Parrot cannons with ship carriages a.nd several hun-
d(red projectiles, part received from William Reed & Son of Boston,
anld part from from Joseph Frazer, of New York. They are, we believe,
illtenl(le( to be shipped on the tender of the Madrid, the American
steamer Carondelet, now at Erie Basin, or on another vessel, for a neu-
tral port, but in fact for Cape Hayti. Collector Magone advised, asked
to telegraph to you for immediate instructions to act.

STEPHEN PRESTON.

Mr. Bayard to Mr. Preston.

DEPARTMENT OF STATE,
Washington, February 5, 1889.

SIR: 1 received at a late hour last evening a telegram, dated at New
York on the 4th instant, in the following words:

Stealnm-lighter Admiral, at pier 10, North River, New York, has on board armanment
of rebel steamer Madrid, consisting of several 100-lpounder Parrott cannons with ship
carriages and severalhundred projectiles, part received from William Reed & Son of
Boston and part from Joseph Frazer of New York. They are, we believe, intended to
bIe shippedd on the tender of the Madrid, the American steamer Carondclet, now at Erie
Basin, or another vessel, fOr a neutral post, but in fact for Cape Hlayti. Collector
Magono advised, asked to telegraph to you for immediate instructions to act.

STRPIlEN P1ESTON.
As heretofore, when allegations have been presented to this Depart-

nment of the fitting out and arming, within the United States, of vessels
for participation ill the existing conflict in Hlayti, I have communicated
tlhe inforimaltioni to the Secretary of tlhe Treasury and the Attorney-Gen-
eral in order that the officers of their respective departments may be
slitlably instructed to co-operate in securing all possible opportunities
for resort to the judicial branch. And 1 again impnlress upon you the
necessity to which I adverted in my communication of the 28th ultimo,
of setting the judicial machinery properly in motion in order to deter-
mine whether the facts you represent in respect of the participation of
vessels of the United States in the'internecine warfare of falctions in
Hayti constitute a violation of the statutes of the United States.

Accept, etc.,
T. F. BAYARD.
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Mr P'reston to Mr. Bayard.
LEGATION OF HAYTI,

New York, February 14, 1889. (Received February 15.)
The undersigned, envoy extraordinary and minister plenipotentiary

of the Republic of Iayti, 1has the honor to bring the following facts to
the. notice of tile honorable Secretary of State of the United States:
The steamer Oarondelet, laden with arms and munitions of war,

was seized on Wednesday, the 6th instant, by the United States district
court for the southern district of New York.
The case was set down by tile court for the Saturday following, the

9th instant, with the consentI of the district attorney.; the time allowed,
in view of the iml)ortance of the matter involved, was quite insufficient.
The case was thus heard without any preparation save that resulting
from the evidence or facts wlich the un(lersigiled had beell able hastily
to collect; consequently, owilg to his not having requested the court to
allow hiin sufficient time to collect all tile details, together with tile evi.
dence in sll)l)ort of his facts, the honorable district attorney was un.
able satisfactorily to establish theguilt of tle suspected steamer.

It is true that the case, which was begun on Saturday morning, was
adjourned until tile following Tuesday; this extension, however,wcas
manifestly too short, and yesterday, the 13th instant, the evidence of tile
United States was so insutlicient that the district attorney declared
that he would carry the case no further. The decision against the
seizure was thus assured, and it was rendered immediately.

In order to secure a different result, and even the lawyers eml-
ployed to defend the vessel and her cargo admitted the offense in
their private collversations, the neutral, which in tlis case-was tile
United States Government. should have taken the affair i hand aLnd
have made an investigation itself, showing something of the energetic
skill andl talent in preparing a case of which the undersignfed was
witness in 1883, MwIeti the case of the United States against the Mary
N. HIogan was tried.
In fact, as the undersigned had the honor to remark in his note of tile

25th ultimo to the Secretary of State of the United States, according to
the letter of international law, as it has been understood an inlterl)reted
by the United States themselves, a neutral should exercise all due dili-
gence " in its own ports and waters, and as to all persons within its juris-
diction, to prevent any violation of the foregoing obligations and duties."
(See Treaty of Washington, Article VI.) This point, however, having
been elucidated in tile note addressed by the undersigned to the honora-
ble Secretary of Stateon the 25th ultimo, there is no need of his discussing
it again; suffice it to say, therefore, that in case of the Carondelet the
district attorney at New York formally declared to the undersigned tlat
he had no means of seeking for the facts. Consequently, on this essen-
tial point, the undersigned can not regard the action of the United States
Government as having met the obligations that were imposed upon it;
this Government did not exercise " due diligence." Doubtless the skill-
ful and honorable officers of justice made the best use of tile evidence
hastily collected by the undersigned or under his direction, but it can
not be admitted that the neutral in the case now under consideration
sufficiently fulfilled his obligations.
As it was, the evidence indicated or suggested by the legation of

Hayti was the only evidence that was considered.
Tlhe undersigned now comes to the steamer Aadvid, to which refer-
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ence was made in the note which be addressed to the honorable Secre-
tary of State on the 25th ultimo.

It appears from the testimony of Henry R. Kunhardt, jr., of the firm
otf Kunhardt& Co., as give yesterday in the case of the United States
against the Carondelet, that the Madrid was purchased by him, that it
is being converted by him into a vessel of war, and being put in a proper
condition to receive its armament.
This matter has been arranged with Nemours Auguste. Kunhardt

declared, moreover, that Nemours Auguste lad deposited with the
firm of Andre, Girand & Co., of Paris, a sum on which he (Kunhardt)
is authorized to draw ill order to re-imburse himself for his advances;
that any surplus that may be due him will be paid at Samana, Santo
Domlingo, whenever the lMadrid shall be delivered.
The undersigned scarcely need remind the honorable Secretary of

State wlo Nemours Anguste is. A letter from Nemnours Auguste, ad.
dressed to the Secretary of State of the United States, appears in Ex-
ecutive Doclumlent No. 69, which was communicated to tile United
States Senate on the 15th ultimo. (See No. 190, pp. 235 et seq. of tile
said document.) It is therefore admitted that the Madrid has been
bought and paid for by Nemnours Auguste; that the money is the Hay.
tian rebel money is simplly a matter of technical proof; in order to es-
tablish this nothing but a moral delay is needed, sufficient for the pro-
duction of amlple evidence in legal form.

In the meantime, the undersigned has learned that the steamer Mad-
rid will probably sail on Saturday morning. Lie therefore requests
that the collector of the port of New York may make use of the discre-
tionary powers which are conferred upon him by section 5290 of the Re-
viscd Statutes of the United States, and that he may detain the Mad1.
rid provisionally. To this effect the undersigned begs the honorable
Secretary of State to cause immediate instructions to be given to the
said collector by telegraph.l
At the same time, the undersigned asks that positive instructions may

likewise I)e given to the comrl)eltet district attorney, such instructions
as may authorize that ollicer to use the due diligence which interna-
tional law imposes upon a neutral.

Tihe undersigned, on his part, will place all the evidence that lie las
already obtained or is likely to obtain, establishing the nature of the
whole transaction relative to the steamer Madrid, in the hands of the
officers ofjustice of the United States.

Tile undersigned can not conclude this note without adding the ex-
pression of his conviction that the honorable Secretary of State of the
United States will appreciate, as lie does himself, the necessity of caus-
ing tile neutrality of tile United Statcs to be respected by all.

The undersigned has, etc.,
STEPHEN PRESTON.

[Inclosnro.] '

Testimony of Henlry B. Kunhardt.

HEKNRY B. KRUNTARDT, jr., being duly sworn and examined as a witness for the
lilell:lnlts, testifies:

By Mr. ROS1e:
Q. What is your business t-A. General commission merchant and steam-ship agent

anid general business.
Q. You were served with a sul)bp(en.a ducc, fecttnl this niolllno produce) -A. No,

sir, I was nolt; hut I caim here as I understood you would like to see m1e and I am
willing to testify. I have not been served with a 8sulp(ea.
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Q. Have you been out of the city for a few days ?-A. I was last evening with mybrother in Lawrence, who has a mill, and I came back by the night train in order to
be here this morning in case 1 should be wanted for anything.
Q. When (lid you leave the city before t-A. I left the city by the 3 o'clock train

on Monday and arrived in Boston at 9 o'clock. I went the following (lay to the mill
in Lawrence.
Q. Answer my question.-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Who is Q. P. Knnhardt f-A. C. P. Kunhardt is my cousin, first cousin.
Q. lias he been lately employed by you t-A. LIe has been lately employed by mlo.
Q. In what capacity ?-A. In -to supervise work which I didn't know anything

about and he did.
Q. Also as paymastert-A. Also as paymanster.
Q. Where and to pay what men ?-A. Well, lie has been here in New York and in

Brooklyn and in--
Q. I don't care anywhere excepting, has lie been paying men on tile -Madrid T-A.

lie has; yes, sir.
Q. Have the repairs and alterations and work that has been done on her been done

ulder your directions -A. Under my orders.
Q. Under your orders t-A. Yes; I didn't know technically about the things.
Q. You had the contract to make these repairs and alterations and changes ?-A.

,Well 1 don't know what you call contract, you see ; if you will define it a little I will
be glad to reply.
Q. How did you become to be interested in having the repairs to the Madrid made

and done f-A. I was interested in it because I was asked if I was willing to send
down a boat to strengthen them.
Q. Send down a boat to strengthen them--A. To strengthen them to the South;

strengthened to serve as a gun-boat.
Q. Who asked you if you were willing to do that f-A. A min by tlhe name of Ne-

moilrs Alguste.
Q. I)o yo know for whom lie was acting? -A. I know what lio told mo he was

acting for, yes, sir.

By Mr. MACFARLAND:
Q. What is the answer f-A. For the Governmeno t of tlie Republic of Santo Domingo.
Q. That is what he told you ?-A. Yes, sir.

By the COUrT:
Q. You said(l send dowIn," send down where ?-A. Send down to Santo Domingo.
Q. Was any port named in Santo Domingo f--A. Either Port an Platte or Sama:llna,

at our option.
By Mr. ROSE:

Q. And you undertook that contract?-A. Most decidedly; tle way I executed
it--
Q. Answer my question ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. flow much were you to get for it I-A. I was to get a sium of money to lbe ai(l,

the balance to he pail down there on delivery of the vessel.
Q. The balance on delivery of the vessel f-.A. Yes, sir.
Q. Hlas he paid any part of the suml that you were to receive f-A. Part of the siin

has been ldeposited, yes, sir.
Qr Where f-A. In Paris.
Q. Sulhject to whose draft or cheek I-A. Sub ject to our indorsed drafts.
Q. To your indorsed (rafts ?-A. Yes, if you like I will explainthe thing further.
Mr. MACFAiRLAND. Is it necessary to go into these private transactions? I don't

think it, is (luite fair.
'The WITNESS. I am willing to answer anything about the transaction.
Mr. MACFAIRLAND. I don't know that ho has any objection to tle inquiry.
The WITNESS. It is a commercial transaction.
Q. With those moneys you have paid for these repairs ?-A. Not with one cent of

those moneys (lid I pay for tle repairs on tile boat.
Q.You paid for it with your own moneys ?-A. Every cent.
Q. And to get repaid by the moneys deposited in Paris f-A. No, sir ; I sai( that

was a deposit.
Q. How are you to get the moneys back that you have paid ?-A. I am to he pail

on the delivery of the steamer at Samana for the balance of the contract.
Q. At Samana ?-A. At Samana or Port an Platte. I chose Samaana.
Q. How much liave you received ?-A. Well--
Mr. MACFARLAD. Wait a moment. I don't know whether you have any objec-

tions to answering the question, but if you have thorn I ask the court whether 3t is
necessary to interrogate the witness about it.
The COURT. Will Mr. Kunhardt first state whether he prefers not to answer.
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The WITNIeS8. I prefer not to answer any commercial train6actiu s. I don't see

whoso business it is except if the court orders it.
Mhr. 1osre. If lie objects to it, I don't wish to press it.
Mr. MAcFARLAND. As to the mllain facts there is no desire to conceal the slightest

circumetstance about them.
1'lie COURT. It wouldn't make any difference in the legal question whether the

Iaccounlt was a few dollars lmoro or less.
By Mr. Rose:

Q. 'This deposit in Paris was made by whom or to be made by whom ?-A. I want
lo I1o correct. By different merchants in difflreut places in Europe, who were to
accept certaui drafts.

Q. Drawn by whom --A. I don't know; I didn't care either.
Q. But was it to be made by Mr. Nemours Auguste T-A. The deposit was to )b finally

iaidoe, arranged by Mr. Nenours Auguste certainly.
Q. And how much was to be deposited there, was it to cover anything else tlan your

(I:elings lhero that you know of ?-A. Not a cent, (lidln't cover it either. No, I said
tli( balance was to be paid on delivery of the steamer at Samana.
Q. I Iunderstood you were to have the whole of the money deposited in Paris ?-

A. 'The wholo of what money I
Q. To pay for the repairs.-A. No, sir; I never said it; I said this was a deposit 1and

that lie paid that deposit, and the balance of our bill was to be paid on delivery of
tlo stetamer at Satnana,
Q. By whom ?-A. By the Government of the Itepublic of Santo Domingo.
Q. Name the person that was to'pay you ?-A. I do not know; I do not care.
Q. Was that contract in writing ?-A. No, sir; they won't got the ship if they don't

p;iy, tllat is one thing I know.
Q. Is Mr. Auguste a Dominican ?-A. I do not know; I believe he is front Paris,

but, I (do not know.
AMr. MACFARLAND. I beg tlat you won't state anything that you do not know, but

sillmply state what you know.
Q. Where does Mr. C. P. Kutuhardt live ?-A. Somewhere in Twoety-third street.

It' you want him he can be had right away.
Q. Ilasn't Mr. Auguste ever said to you tliat he represented the Goverlnent of

llipl)polyto ?-A. Never, sir.
By MIr. O'CONNELL:

Q. \Where was this money to be deposited in Paris, the sumi you have mentioned t-
A. At. tle firm of Andr6, Giraud & Co. I (do not know the exact address.

Q. What was the sum of money ?-A. The court has ruled that I needn't answer
that question.
Mr. ROSE. The court hasn't ruled.
'T'11 COURT. You may state proportion of the whole price, that will be sufficient.
'TheXWrINESs. Not one-half.
Thle COUrT. Less than one-half?
'The WITNESS. Less than one-half.
Q. Have you had conversations with him ?t-A. 1 have known hilm for tell years;

why yes.
Q. How recently 7-A. This morning.
(,. D)o Nyou know what his business is in this country at present -A. No, sir.
Q. Ie didn't toll you, did he ?-A. He didn't tell ne.
Q. At any time ?
M11. MACoFARLAND. Wait a nlloment. The line must be drawn somewhere as to this

sort of testimony, and I raise tlheobjection. It is not ia proper way of interrogating
tlie ',entlileman.

Mlr. O'CONNELr,. If your honor please, titi estimony is very important to is. This
hMr. Frecderic Elio is the agent, the representative in this country of thi rebel Hilp
ll.yvte, and( lie is engaged inl purchasing anrns and munitions of war for that person.

T'lio COURT. You can ask this witness whether leo knows any facts showing that.
'The WrTNrxlSs. Ask rile, l)loesc.
Q. I ask you if Mir. Elie has stated to you at any time what his business was in

this country 7
MAr. fMAcFARLAND. Unless the gentleman must answer that question I object to it.
A. Yes, sir.
Mr. MACFARLIAND. I object to tile steam-ship Carondolet and her cargo being em-

barrassed by some conversation which Mr. Kunhardt had with some one froli HIayti.
The WITNESS. I am perfectly willing to state my conversations with Mr. Elio have

lbel for the sale of coffee; lie asked me if I got 16 cents for coffee; I told him I
could not get inore than 164, and wanted to sell it in order to makle my commission.

Q. Did Mr. Elie deposit any money with your house ?-A. Not one cent.
Q. Did Mr. Auguste deposit any money with your houseo-A. Not one cent. I

told you that Mr. Auguste deposited in Paris,
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Mr. 1'reston to Mr. Bayard.
ITelegram.]

NEW YORK, February 15, 1889.
Latest information is that steamer Madrid will sail to-morrow; I ask

the Governlment of tle United States to send immediate instruction to
collector of customs of New York to detain her.

STEPIIHEN PRESTON.

Mr. Bayard to Mr. Preston.

[Telegram.

DEPARTMENT OF STATE,
Washington, February 15, 1889.

Your communication of yesterday and two telegrams of to-day re.
ceived, and I have just telegraphed the collector of the port of New
York as follows:

At the instance of Mr. Stephen Preston, representing the Government of L6gitimio
in Hayti, your attention is drawn to sections 5289 and 5290, Revised Statutes, in con-
nection with steamer Madrid, now lying in New York.
Mr. Preston applies to this Dopartment to detain Madrid in order to give hlim

reasonable time to obtain ample proof of her unlawful objects.
You will confer with district attorney, and if any evidence is adduced will detain

the vessel until you can report to this Department and the decision of the President
is had thereon.

T. F. BAYARD.

Mr. Preston to Mr. Bayard.
[Translation.J

LEGATION OF HAYTI,
Washington, February 15, 1889. (Received February 1G.)

The undersigned, envoy extraordinary and minister plenipotenltiary
of the Republic of Hayti, has the honor to inform the honorable Secre-
tary of State of the United States that an alliance was concluded a few
weeks since between the Haytian rebels and the Government of the
Dominican Republic, by a convention arranged between Presidelt
Hleureaux and General Hyppolite, the leader of the Haytian rebels,
which alliance has been followed by acts of war on the part of the l)o-
minican Government against the Government of the undersigned, in
consequence of which orders have this day been issued to the Haytian
forces to commence hostilities at once against the said Dominican Re-
public. These orders will be executed without delay.
In this grave situation the undersigned has the honor to request the

United. States Government to maintain a strict neutrality between the
belligerents, viz, the Republic of Hayti and the Dominican Republic;
and, consequently, especially to oppose the departure of the steamer
C'arondelet, with its cargo of arms for the Government of the Dominican
lI)public, and on board of which are: (1) the armament of the steamer
Novelty, now known as the Mercedes (see the notes of the undersigned
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of the 25th ultino and the 14th instant), and (2) the armament of the
Madrid. The Carondelet is now at Newport News, in the State of Vir-
ginia.

Th'e undersigned further requests the United States Government to
issue the necessary order, without delay, for the detention of the steamer
Madlrid, mention of which was made in the note addressed yesterday
by the undersigned to the honorable Secretary of State, and also in Ilis
telegrams of to-day which not being in cipher, could hardly reproduce
the above statements or even allude thereto.
The undersigned will hasten to make known in detail to the honora-

ble Secretary of State of the United States the grave events which
have necessarily led to this decision on the part of the Haytian Govern-
meIlt; andl, remembering the exalted position occupied in tils lem3ni-
sphere by the United States Government, the undersigned intends to
;llappl to it as a mediator, that it may, as soon as it shall be possible to
(do so, put a stop to a deplorable struggle, for which the course pulrsuled
1by tiel)ominican Goveru men t renders it alone responsible, inasmuch
as it lhas been guilty of all the aggressions.
'The undersigned has, etc.,

STEPIEN PRESTON.

Mr. Preston to Mr. Bayard.
[Tolograin.]

NEW YORK, -February 16, 1889.
l)eputy collector of customs, after consultation with district attorney,

intends to clear this noon the Maldrid, now called the Conserva. In
view of tile proofs I am ready to furnish, establishing that the Mlladrid
is llaytian rebel property concealed under the flag of their Dominican
allies, in view of the further facts stated in my note of yesterday, and
in view of the state of war between the R1epublics of Hayti and Santo
l)omlingo, I must earnestly request that positive and immediate orders
be givell to detain the lMadrid.

STEPHEN PRESTON.

Mr. Preston to Mr, Bayard.
[Telogram.]

NEW YORK, February 18, 1889.
The Mjladrid, now the Conserva, is still in Gravesend Ba;y harbor of

New York. lc(ltqust Sou to order immediately lier (letentiol.
STEPhEII1N 1')IRES''TON.

Mr. Bayard to 1Mr. Ireston.
[Tolegram.]

DEPARTMENT OF STATE,
lVashlington, February 18, 1889.

I have your telegrams of tie 16th and 18th instant requesting this De-
pl)artment to order tile detention of the Carondelt at New)ort News
and the Conserva at New York. In accordance with your p!1)cvious le-
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quests full opportunity has been given for application to the judicial and
customs authorities for investigation of facts in relation to both these
vessels. The nationality and ownership of the Oon8erva, and the des.
tination and objects of the cargo of the Oarondelet, have been properly
made the subject of investigation and decision by the officials of the
appropriate Departments of' this Government, and nothing has bele
brought to my knowledge which gives me authority to overrule, or
ground to question their action in the premises.

T. F. BAYARID.
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Mr. Bayard to Mllr. Hubbard.

No. 275.] I)EPAIUT'MEN' OP STATE,
Waslhington, January 20, 1889.

81tu: The inclosedl opy of a report made by me to the President
under late of the 22d ilstlant, and of the dispatch of Consul Birchl at
Nagalsaki, therein referred to, will apprise you of the circuimisltances
linder which I sought the direction of tile President regardlilng the
prol)per method of' carrying ot the pUrlosc ofthte joint resolution of
Congress, approved May 2'1, 1888, " to enable the President of the
Uiiite(l States to extend to certain inhabitants of Japan a suital)le rec-
ognition of their humane treatment of the survivors of the American
bark Cashnmere," which was abandoned in tlhe vicinity of the island of
'Ta'llgashlima, in September, 1885.
As you will peIrceive by the rel)ort of the United States consul at

Nagasaki, that officer, itn pursuance ofof the instructions of this )Depart-
IlmeIlt, (consulted with the Japanelse authorities of the district and ob-
tained through them a very carefully considered expression of the views
of Wlatanabe, governor of KaIgoshim Ken,withinl whose jurisdiction
Tanegashima is situated, iupon tle subject of the contemplated employ-
mlle t of the amount apl)proriated. The governor's recommenlldationl
is that the bulk of the sum bebestowed upon the inhabitants of the
islaiid as a common f11ld, to be iused for educational and industrial
pl)rl)oses, the fund(l or capitall 1)(bing invested in such a way that the
iltcrest accruing therefromi shall be slluficiellt to maintain educational
institutions of the (ch:lracter suggested, iln lperpetuity, for tlhe benefit of
the islanders.

Before submitting tlie matter for tlie President's consideration and
directions, I obtained an informal expression of Mr. Mutsu's general
coIicurrence in the recoImmenIdaltion of Governor Watanabe, with the
acccl)table suggestion that the whole of the funld in question shall 1)e
devoted to tlie purpose indicated, without diversionn of any part of it as
personal rewards to Japallese ,ult)jects not residents of Tanegashimira..

I have now received the Presidemnts directions in the prIemises. He
fully agrees with the suggestions made as aforesaid by certaill Jal)-
tcnese oli(cials resident in the neighborhood of the proposed beneficiaries
and acquainted with their situation, to the effect that tlle best appl)ica-
tionwhich could be made of th donation of this Government would be
its use in furtherance of the educational advantages of tle people ofthe
island of Tanegashima. The President remarks that this island is re-
]ported to have an area of about 100 square mIiles and a population of
about 22,000, but that the inhabitants of the two villages of' Isekimura
and Akimura appear to be entitled to an especial recognition of their
humanity and generosity, and( assuming that they (lo not lie far apart,lie considers that the school to be established or endowed should be lo-
cated in one or the other of the villages named, or else to be accessible
to the residents of both. Adopting tils line of action, as proposed, the

p B 89--34iP
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President directs me to instruct you to confer with His Imperial Japan.
ese Majesty's Government with a view ofprocuring its action and coll-
sent to such an arrangement as we have in mind; and obtaining the
assistance of that Government, and of the officials of the locality inter.
ested, in accomplishing the purposes set forth in my report.

I have therefore to instruct you to carry out the President's direction
in the prenmises by laying the subject before the Japanese minister for
foreign affairs and inviting his excellency to take steps for the suit-
able employment of the fhnd in the manner and to the ends suggested.
The actual disbursement of the money should be made by the hands of
the Japanese officials, but it will be proper that some clear understand-
ing should be arrived at as to the general features of the plan to be
adopted by the Japanese Government. From the informal suggestion
made by a member of the Jal)anese legation here, it is thought that a
sum not exceeding $1,500 would suffice for the erection of a suitable
school building on whichi)erhaps should be placed a tablet inscribed
with a brief statement of the gift by the United States and the circus.
stances leading to it. The remainder of the fund might be invested in
the Government securities of Japan and the income be devoted to the
maintenance of the school and the compensation of the teachers.
You will at the same time suitably express to his excellency the

pleasure we have in thus seeking to carry out in a permanent and con-
spicuously useful way the material expression of the desire of the peo-
ple of the United States, through their national law-givers, to recognize
the higl service rendered to humanity by the inhabitants of Tanega-
shim a; and our gratification at thus being able to add another proof of
the lasting esteem in which we hold the people of Japan and the high
value we set upon their friendship and that of their Government.
Upon reaching a practical solution of the problem now presented and

obtaining satisfactory assurances of the active co-operation of the Jap-
anese Government in receiving and apllying the $5,000 which Congress
has placed in the President's hands for the purpose above described,
you are autliorized to draw in favor of the Japanese Government or the
proper officer thereof, upon Messrs. Brown, Shipley & Co., our London
bankers, for £1,027.8.8, the equivalent of $5,000, and to deliver such
draft to the Japanese minister for foreign affairs on behalf of the ben-
eficiaries and take his receipt in triplicate therefor.

You- may render a special account of this transaction, and you will
request the Jalpanese Government to advise the Government of the
United States when the arrangement now contemplated shall be fully
completed, in order that the information may be laid before Congress.

I am, etc.,
T. . . BAYARD.

[Inclosuro 1 in No. 275.1

Mr. Bayard to the President.

DEPARTMENT OF STATE,
Washington, January 22, 1889.

Tho undersigned has the honor to request the directions of the President regarding
the proper method of carrying out the joint resolution of Congress, approved May
24, 1888, " to enable the President of the United States to extend to certain inhab-
itants of Japan a suitable recognition of their humane treatment of the survivors
of the crew of the Anmerican bark Cashmlere,"
The resolution referred to reads as follows:
" Resolved, by the Senate antd House of Bepresentative8 of the United States of America

in Congress assembled, 'lThat the President of the United States be, and he is hereby,
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authorized to extend to the inhabitants of the island of Tanegashima, Japan, a suit-
able recognition of their kind nnd humane treatment of the survivors of the crew of
the Amerioau bark Cashmerete, lost off that cast in the year eighteen hundred and
eighty-live, and to convey to the Government and people of Japan an expression of
ltho higall appreciation in which the Government and people of the United States hold
such hliumllane services.

" S.O. '. That the sum of five thousand dollars, or so much thereof as may be nec-
essary, is hereby apl)ropriated out of any money in the Treaisiry not otherwise ap-
plroplriated, to enablle tile I're(lelnt to execute tlhe puIrpose aforesaid."

'T'he circumstances of the rescue of the crow of the Cashmere and the narrative of
thelI (consl)iculous humanity and generosty y shown to them by thi; iuhabitants of Tlane-gilshiii: Islanld are ioulld in the report of tile Commllittee on Foreign Affairs of the
I housee of Relresentaoltives (Report 401, HIouse of Representatives, Fiftieth Congress,
first session, aceompanyirg lHouse resolution 95), which was submitted by Mr. Mor-
row, ol1 tlIe 14th of February, 1888, as follows:
"On tlie lltlh of September, 1885, tll Almerican bark Cashmere, bound on a voyagefro'(m tie city of Philadelphia to HIiogo, Japan, encountered a violent typhoon near

tlh coast of Japan. T lie fury of the gale soon reduced the vessel to a hopeless
wreck. The officers and crew numbered fifteen, consisting of the master and his son,
first a(dl second mate, carpenter, eight sealno, stewaid, and cook. The first and
sHco(IId late perished on tile 13th of September while engaged in heroic efforts to
save lho vessel. A few hours later tlhe master was swept overboard and lost. At
this time when tile dismantled vessel was apparently unable much longer to resist
the violence of tlhe storm, seven of the men managed to got into the only remaining
boat nd set-out in what appeared to be a hopeless effort to reach land.

'''The captain's son, the carpenter, andtthre eof the crew were co yelled to remain
with tlio floating wreck. After two dayo of suffering, without food or water, the
sovelnI],el who took to the boat landed in a famlished cod(lition on the little island
''allegashlima, inhabited by Japanese fishermen anl peasants. These kind-hearted
and hlosl)itablo people hastened to tfeed, clothe, and dress the wounds of the untlrtu-
nlte castaways, and in every possible way administered to their wants. As soon as
tlht latter were able to travel tile islanders provided them with transportation to the
;apallnese city of Kagoshima, where they were also hospitably received and kindly

trolelted for eight days, when they were sent to Kobe, where the United States con-
sul took them in charge and placed them on board a vessel bound to San Francisco.

' In thle lmeal time, tlle wreck upon which were loft the captain's son and four mem-
leors of the crew, was unexpectedly kel)t afloat by the buoynecy of its cargo of koro-
selle store(l inc ais intahe hold of the vessel. For seven days and nights after tihe
(leartultlre of the boat thlive iimen remained on) tle wreck, crowded into a small space
11nl(elr Ilie forecastle, with only a few raw yams to eat and a little vinegar to (lrink.'l'liir silllrinlg'rlfroi lllngc atld thliirst was most intense. T'lhl helpless craft finallydriftle( iin sigh t of lhilit, andi timle en construted a raft with which, after nmuchl
toil :liid longerr they reached shore and louliid they hadl landed upon tloe same little
islail(d ,f 'Tainegashina, where their comrllles in a boat had a few days before been
resmcl(ied ftroin the perils of the sea.

" Th'lilJap.lase, iunwearied in their kindness, again hastened to the shore to res-
ciio, feel, clotle, nind adliniister to the wants of this second party of unfortunate
strangers, wihicli they did with even more kindly generosity aifl a greater sympathythil: before, as the lit, patrty were in greater distress than their comrades. After
ten days of careful treatment, tile second party had sufficiently recovered health and
strength to travel and( they were also sent to Kobe, from which placo they were sent
to Yokoha;ma by the Atlericanl consul, and from the latter port they obtained passageon a vessel to Now York. ''le escape of these poor sailors from the miisfortunes
tlihat had overtaken them was mout miraculous, but the humane and generous treat-
Inlitt they received at the bands of the kind-hearted Japanese was the feature of the
story they luid to tell when they reached home.
"Our shipwrecked sailors have not always been so fortunate in that part of the

world. Tlie Japanese have never failed when occasion required to show their sym-pathy for people in distress, but this kindly disposition is in marked contrast with
tile barbarous conduct of many other people on the Asiatic coast. Instances have
been reported where our shipwrecked sailors have been subjected to the most cruel
and inhumane treatment, and the power of the Government has been invoked to pun-ish Isuch illnhumlanity.
" It is the boast of our civilization that we seek to cultivate the highest order of fra-

ternal obligations for the relief of distress in times of peril and disaster, whereby we
spread abroad, sl)irit of friendliness and universal brotherhood. Tlio present instance
should not be allowed to pass, therefore, without some suitable recognition of the
hiltanlle conlductt of tile JapaUnese towards the survivors of the American bark Cash
Ill ('.
"The committee, therefore, recommend tlle passage of the accompanying resolu-tiou."
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To the end of devising and adopting a suitable and effective recognition by this
Government of the humane action of the inhabitants oft"tegaHllila on the occasion
referred to, the consul of the United States at Nagasaki, Japau, was instructed
on the 5thl June, 1888, to report his own views and thl views, also, as fiar as they
might be properly ascertai liable, of the Japanese authorities relating to the disburse-
ment of the lsuml aitropriated by Congress.

Thoe undlersigned ias tlie honor to lay bolore the President a copy of the report of
the consul, from which it will be seen that he has consulted with the Japlanise au-
thorities of the district, andlIas obtained through then! a very carefully considered
expression of the views of Watlanabe, governor of.liagoshima, within whose juris.
diction Tanegashiima is situated,nlion tlie subject of the contoetlpllated tillploylrlcllt
of the amount t appropriated. While suggesitng a small personal (compolesaltion to
certain mene, strangers in the island, who wore presentlt thetetime, and who aided in
the rescue of the crew of the Cashmere, he recolmmenlds that tile remaindellr of tlie
saim1 appropriated be bestowedupon the inhabitants of the island as a common fnl!l
to be used for educational and industrial l)lpurposes, tile fund or capital being invested
in such a way that tile interest accruing therefrom shall be sunficientto maintain edu-
cational anld industrial institultiolns il perpetuity for the benefit of the islallders.
One of the most consl)iclous and gratifying evidlenles of the moral and intelltectllailaldviianoumeint of Japan inl our dlay is seen ill the rapid( (leveloplient of education alimolg0the inilabitalits of that island ill the serious endeavors of the Imporial Governmell lt

to promote popular education il every way.
The geographies show this district to consistof many islands, a large part of tlihe

snall, not easily or regularly accessible, destitute of facilities for commerce, and in-
habited by a laborious coimmuni ty engaged in fishing aind in agriculture. These cir-
cuimstances are naturally all ilmpltldiment to the enforcement allnd practical extension
of the comlreohensive scheme of popular education designed by the Japanleso Goverin
nment; and, ais pointed out by tlie consul inl his report, such island(s as 'anegaislinil
are necessarily devoid of the school facilities which tlie more central, popullols, and
prosperous districts of the Empire enjoy. The proposition, therefore, of elmloyliin
the money appropriated by Congress inl the practical and bonevolent way suIgg(st(e
by the governorof Kagoshima will, it is trusted, commend itselftto the approval of tli
Presidenllt,.
The ulndersigned has recently brought the subject informally to tile attention of

Ilis Implerial Japanese Majesty's legation at this capital, and Ihas obtained the mllil.
ister's full concurrence in the suggestions so made, with the rtecolimmellndation, how-
ever, thlat the entire fund al)pprolriated be devoted to tile purposes describe:d, witilolit
tlie diversion of any part thereof to the recomtulp, su of individual Jal)anllso sllbljectts.
The miniister is understood to regard any such personal reward sp81)iallly bestowed
llupo non-residents of the island as calculated to Imake invidiouls discrimlllinatiills
against the resident islanders, whose services in aid of tile otor of tlle Ca(shmevre were
equally if not more deserving of remuneration. In-this view of the ease thi undeir-
signed is disposed to acquiesce.

Tlio undersigned has therefore the honor to request the direction of the President
with a view, should he doee it proper to (o so, of instructillng thli minister of tlie
United States in Japan to come to an understanding with the Government of Hlis Ilm-
perial Japanese Majesty wherby the entire amount appropriated by Congress i)r
the purpose of extending to the inhabitants of the Island of Tanlegashima a suital),l
recognition of their kind and humane treatment as aforesaid, maUy be delivered to(lo
Japanese Government for the endowment of educational institutions on that islalld
in the manner suggested by Governor Watanabe; and further, ill the event of tlle
offer being accepted as tendered, to provide that tlie suml iu (Ilqestionlo1)la(ced by
the President's warrant upon the Treasury at the disposal of the Secretary of State
for delivery to the Imperial Japanese Government

Respectfully submitted:
T. F. BAYARD.

[Inclosure 2 in No. 275.]
Mr. Birch to Mr. Rives.

No. 111.1 UNITED STATES CONSULATE,
Nagasaki, Japan, December 5, 1888.

SIR: In my dispatch to the Department of State No. 101, and dated August 20,
1888, acknowledging the receipt, Julyl 9, 1888, of communication No. 32, and (dated
June 5, 1888, I expressed the hope that I would be able to write the Department by
the next mail a full expression of not only mly own views, but those of the Japanese
authorities, relative to the proper disburbenletit of the money appropriated by Cos-
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gress to enable the President of the United States to extend to the inhabitants of the
island of Tanegashima, Japan, a suitable recognition of their kind and humane treat-
ilent of the survivors of the crew of the American bark Cashmere, lost off the coast of
Jat;lan, September 18, 1885.

Th'le delay in forwarding the report has been longer than I anticipated, and in order
that the Department may know that it was necessary, I have the honor to submit
the following cossespondence between this consulate and the Nagasaki Kencho rela-
live to tile matter.

No. 757,. CONSULATE OF THE UNITEID STATES,
Nagasaki, July 10, 1888.

(lovlenor YOSIIrI KUSAKA, Kencho:
SIli: I beg to send inclosed a copy of a joint resolution of Congress appropriating

,5,(1110 to enatll the l'resident of the United States of America to extend to certain
illnhalitants of Japan a suitable recognition of their humane treatment of the sur-
vivors of the American bark Cashmere, lost oft' the coast of Japan on September 18,
18,-5.

Thlle l)elrtment of State desires from me a full expression of my views as to how
this money may be laid out to the best advantage. To this end I think it better to
have your views as to the best wLay of disbursing this money, and will consider it a
favor if' you w ill write me filly on the matter. Thle Depi.rtnllent of State suggests that
a lprt at leaIst should be presented to the inhabitants, not in actual money, but in
somen)lltieles suitable to their use.

I aml, etc.,
JOHN M. B RCcI,

United States Consul.

No. 77.] NAGASAKI KENCHO,
July 19, 1888.

Sit: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your dispatch of the 10th
illnt:alt, inclosing the copy of a joint resolution of Congress applropriating $5,000 to
el able th 1el'(resident of the United States of Anmerica to extend to the inhabitants of
th.l island of'Tanegaslhima a suitable recognition of their humane treatment of the
.slrivors of the Amlerican bark Cashmere, lost off that coast on Septelmber 18, 1885.

I beg to state in reply that as I am not in a position to give yolu my own views on
the maIllltter, I have collmmuni!ated the purport of your letter to the governor of Kngo-
siii:i Ken, requlesting him to give his views as to tile way of dislursing tile money
to Ilie b(st a1 (lvaniltager(, and I would l)e glad to filrnish you with tile inltrmlation as
soonl as I should receive an answer from the government of that prefecture.

I have, etc.,
Y. KUSAKA,

Gover,,or of Nagasaki Ken.

No. 113.] GOVERNMENT OFFICE,
Nagasaki, September 29, 1888.

Slt: I have the honor to inform yon, in respect to your diHspatch of tlhe 10th July
:ast, that after I hlad colmmlllunicated'to Governor Wa:tanabe of Kagoshima Ken on tlhe
19ltlh JIly ilnlosing translations of your letter and its inclosure ananl asking himl to
fllirnish 1110 with llis views as to the best way of disbIrsibHg the Money pro-
posedl to ie preselited toto tle inhabitants of Tl'ancgasbhimla, I received a letter from
governorr Watianahe on tile 11th ultilmo, but ias it w's an unsatisfactory answer, I
agaill w\ote to hilm on0 til '21st uiltimol onl tle su.bjell t.

I thlwn telegraphed hlimm onl the 241.11 instant, asking him to furnish you with his
views on the1matter as early as possible, andl have received his telegram on thle 25th
instant,u nswerinig that lihe is now making necessary inquiries aind adding that navi-
gal ion to t ie isla;ill bei ng inconvenient the requ(i rred inilorlmation can not lie obtained
early.

I woIuld forward you any information as soon as I receive it from Governor Wata.

I have, eto.
JIito -NAKAMURA,

Secretary, etc.

No. 126.] GOVERNMENT OFF'ICE,TNagisaki, Nonemnber 27, 1888.
Sit: In answer to your communication of tlhe 10th July last, I now have the honor

to forward to you a copy of a letter I received from Governor Watanabe of Kagoshima
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Ken, furnishing me his views as to the disbursement of the mooey intended by thi
Government of the United States to lb presented to the inhabitants of the Tliltiega-
ebima Island.

I trust that the letter of Governor Watanabe will explain itself to you.
I have, etc.

Y. KUSAKA,
Governor of Ntagasaki lh't

Letter of Watanabe, Governor of l]agoslhima Klen, to the Naasnaki Kencho.

" Three years and upwards havO passed away since part ofttle (rew of tile wrecked
American ship Casnhmere arrived at Akinlllra on the island( of Ta'ilgashli!an, No-
vember 15, 1885, and on the 20th of the same month others of the crow arriveel at
Isekimuira on the samel island, so that it, is now at ditfiuelt Inmtter to aso1certaill tlie
real fact. concerning the rescue of theo illlf'ortilato Americans iln con(0ise1ieneo of (1each
one interested exaggerating his ownV s8pl)osed merit. It' my, however,boevIle tke
as certain that there have been eight or nine persons resildelnt ill Akimiiral ld
four or five persons in Isokiiura who lhave entleavolred directly to itid in the res-
cue of the shipwrecked meni, and that, indirect assistance hasIbee1 gi ve1n b)y the iln-
habitants at largo. Among those residents who happened to be staying at these
Imuras (villages) at that time fromtl other minras, i. e., travellers who havelmerely
taken their residence for a short time, there were five mien whlo (litld ll itIh eir power
to assist and succor the unfortunate Americans. Of tle five men two were school-
iasters and three were merchants.
" Now, it is suggested that the 1sum1 of money presented by tle GoveIrnment of tihe

United States of America shall be owned by the inhabitants of Akinllra and Iseki-
lmura as a common fund, and not separately as individuals, andshall bo used fr
educational and industrial l)lrposes, investing the fund or capital in Hiuch a: way that
llhe interest accruing therefro illwil e sillicient to maintain tile two great institu-
tions, education andl industry, in perpetuity.

"Tlhe above is a more general view, without entering into details, as it is inlpossi-
ble to say more without stllying all tile conditions of tll island ad itsi ihablitanlts.
Now, tlhe only means to reward the five IenLaforesaid, W1ho had bunt a temporary resi-
denlce in the villages lllllme, lbut who used( their utmost endeavors to save lIo sllil)-
wrecked seamen, is to l'esent to each one a suNm1 of' money. As for articles which
might be sent from the tlnited States of luse to the inhatlitlants of Aki lura afnd Isek i-
mura, it is suggested that articles which could Ibl used for edllcational andl ilndlustr'ial
advancement would be suitablle, these matters being inl a very primlitive collilitiol
and at tlieir lowest ebb. The selection of the articles must, however, as a mat ter of
course, depend upon the discretion of the giver."
The idea of using the money al)propriated( by Congress to endow a school on the

island of Tanegashima, advanced by Governor Watanabe, meets ,witi I lmiy applrolbatlion.
It would indeed be a suitable recognition by our Government of the kindl and lhunain)
treatment of the survivors of the Cashmere by the .Japaniese. lhie island of 'T:lllIa-
shilla is south of the island of Kinshlin, being selparated from tle latter by Van Die-
menl Strait-has an area of about 100 square miiles and a population of about 22,000,
consisting of fishermen and farmers. It is distant from Nagasaki labont 150 miles:and
is a part of Kagoshima Ken. The people are poor. The population of the villages
Isekimura and Akimura numbers about 300.
In accordance with the present national system of education in Japan, attendlanice

at the elementary schools in which morals, reading, writing, andilritlllll(etic aro

taught is compulsory upon all children between tile ages of six and ten years, and
each school district in the Elmpire llmust be provided with elementary school accom-
niodation for its children. These schools are supported partly by tuition fees and
partly by local taxes. The length of term yearly (lepends largely upon the wealth
ald prosperity of the district, as the instruction, not being gratuitous and as thoro
is no permanent school fund in Japan, the pol)ulatiol of remote or thinly populated
districts or in districts where there has been a failure of the crops can not bear the
expense of a long terni. If there exists, however, in any district a satisfactory pri-
vate or endowed elementary school, this is permitted totake the place of the govern-
ment school, provided it is under the control of the governor of the Ken (depart-
ment) who is directed in school matters by the regulations of the department of edu-
cation of the Imperial Government.
The population of Tanegashinia aisa poor oe and remote from the wealthier and

more civilized portions of the Empire, and is able only to a small extent to real tho
advantages of t li present system of education which prevails generally iln Japan, ald
the generosity of our Government could not be exercised in a better direction thiin
in providing for tlhis outlying island a school in which regular instruction will le
given not ouly in the simpler elementary branches above named, but in geography,
history, physics, drawing, the English language, agriculture, and commerce. I am
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reliably informed that the amount appropriated by Congress would he sufficient to en-
dow such a school. This school, should it be established, would )b a memorial insti-
tation; it would convey to all the high appreciation in which our Government holds
humane services. It would meet the approval, command the respect, and enlist the
sympathy and support of the minister of state for education as well as the local
government at Kagoshimla.
The governor of Kagoshima in his letter suggests that something migllt )e done

toward industrial advancement, but I doubt this, and I am not sure that anything
could be sent from America suitable for the use of the Japanlesoe For exin.plie, the
ilea of present-ing the Japanese with agricultural implements does not commenldl itself
for the reason that agricultural conditions of America are altogether different from
lose which exist hero. American implements would practically be useless to tile
.lJl)ailese farmer. The same may pIerhaps 1not be said as regards specimens of various
te(chintg appliances, as outline maps, globes, etc., or articles connected with education,
should the school bo established. T'oxt-books other than tLose printed in Jap,)aese
aind Einglish would ibo of no practical benefit. To the five men not permanent resi-
dents of sekimura andl Akimnura, who aided in the rescue, I would suggest that the
silii of $'00, or $40 to each man, be presented.

I alm, etc.,
JOHN M. BIRCH.

Mr. Hubbard to Mr. Bayard.
No. 545.J LEGATION OF THE UNITED STATES,

Tokio, February 5, 1889. (Received March 1.)
SIR: I have the honor to inform the Department that His Majesty

thei Emperor removed on the 11th ultitno to the new Imperial palace
wliich has just been completed on the site of the palace burned in 1873.
When the Emperor removed from Kyoto to Tokio in 1868 he took up

hiis residence in the palace formerly occupied by the Tycoon. This palace
was burned in May, 1873, and since that time His Majesty has occupied
tile spacious premises in another part of the city known as the Akasaka
Palace.
The new palace proper and the Imperial household department offices

are, while distinct in architecture, closely connected by covered pas-
sages. The head of the household department, it should be remarked
en passant, is a cabinet minister.
The palace proper was constructed entirely under the direction of

Japanlese architects, in Japanese and foreign styles of architecture.
The (lepartment buildings have been constructed in the foreign style of
architecture, and by Japanese architects assisted by foreign architects.
The cost of the palace and the department buildings amounted to

3,967,231.56 yen._
After the completion of the new palace a large number of Japanese

and foreign residents were permitted by the Government to visit it,
and a number of our countrymen availed themselves of the opportunity.

I have, etc.,
RICHARD B. HUBBARD.

Mr. HIubbard to Mr. Bayard.
No. 547.] LEGATION OF THE UNITED STATES,

Tokio, .February 14, 1889. (1Received March 12.)
SIR: I have the honor to transmit official copies of the constitution

of Ja)paI, with accompIIlany1ing l)apers, consisting of 4 Implerial sl)ecll
on the promulgation of the constitution; " Imperial oath at the sane-
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tuary of the Imperial palace;" "Imperial ordinance concerning the
House of Peers;" "Law of the houses; s"The law of finance;" "Law
ot election for the members of the House of Representativestt and " Ap
pendix of the law of election for the members of the House of Represen-
tnl ti ves."
Inasmuch as the Department of State will give to this constitution

and accompanying papers anl earnest and patient examination before
forming a final judgDment as to their merits, any attempted synopsis or
discussion by me is unnecessary il the premises.
On the 11th Felrulry, at 10 o'clock a. 1m., the constitution was pro-

mulllgated by his majesty the IEmperor in the throne-room of the new

palace with suitable and most imposing ceremonies. The (liplomatic
corps attended the ceremony at the express invitation of his majesty,
and occupied a place of honor with the princes of the imperial blood
immediately to the left of tile throne.
The occasion was a most impressive one.
If I may be allowed to express my views, I am convinced that a care-

ful reading of this constitution will enable my Government to reach the
same opinion with its representative here, that the substance of this
most important instrument, its declaration of right; to be held sacred
alike by the Crown and its subjects, and to be hereafter inviolate, not
only shoulll have made the day memorable forever in tile annals of the
Emnlire, but should be a cause of sincere congratulation from all West-
ern nations.
My observation and experience-personal and official-at this court

and among this people since 1885, convinces me that all their progress,
of which so much has been written andl spoken-a progress in wise and
freer government, of which this constitution is the highest and noblest
testilmonial-is not a short-lived or experimental thing, nor a thin ve-
neering of Western civilization, so to speak, on the still vigorous body
of oriental political systems, but rather proof of a solid alnd permanently
triumph over the past of her history which ushers in a new era for
Japan among the nations.

Thie constitution having been promised some years ago to be given in
1889 by the Emperor to his subjects, the 11th of February (the two
thousand five hundred and forty-ninth anniversary of the foundation of
the Empire) was recently declared the day on which the constitution
should be promulgated; and tile event, having been for years eagerly
awaited, was celebrated with rejoicing by all Japanese subjects from
the homes of fishermen and peasants to the palace of the Emperor.
The day was observed as the most iml)ortant political event in the

history of tlhe Empire throughout the entire country with illuminations,
bonfires, military and naval salutes, ringing of bells, processions, and
decorations of houses alid the streets of towns and cities with bunting
and evergreens; and to the inspiring sounds of music the people liter-
ally "lanced for joy."

Iu an interview with his majesty in the evening of the day of the
promulgation of the constitution, he having invited a large company of
guests to dine at the palace, I took occasion to tender to himi the earn-
est congratulations of my Government and of its representative on tle
completion of this glorious day's work.
The Emperor, with evident gratification, replied, expressing his thanks

for my words of congratulation, and expressed the hope that the occa-
sion of the l)romulgation of the constitution which guarantied in a lib-
eral sense political and religiolls liberty to lis subjects might be an
event which would increase the sympathy and friendship which the
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Government and people of the United States had so long cherished
for Japan.
Apropos to this celebration, the greatest political event in the history

of the Empire, I herewith have the honor, as a matter of interest to the
department of State, to inclose a leader from the Japan Daily Mail,

giving a careful resun6 of the main points involved in this revolution
of the political system of this Government, which henceforth places
the Empire among enlightened constitutional monarchies.

I have, etc.,
RICHARD B. HUBBARD.

[Inclosure in No. 517.-From the Japan Daily Mail, Yokohama, Tuesday, February 12, 1889.1

TIlE CONSTITUTION.

'lThe long looked for coIstitution was pronmulgated yesterday amid general rejoic-
ilg. Ijismajesty the Emperor, having sworn a solemn oath in the imperial sanctu-
ary to '' maintain and secure from decline the ancient form of government," and
never at this time nor in the future to itil to be an example, to his subjects in the

observance of the laws hereby established," took his place on the throne, and in the
presence of all the highest functionaries of the Empire as well as of chosen representa-
tives of the people, handled to the minister president of state the five laws forming
the new system. These laws are "The Constitution of the Empire of Japan;" the
"Imperial ordinance concerning the House of Peers;" the "Law of the houses;"
the " Law of election of members of the house of Representatives," and the "Law
of finance." They comprise in all three hundred and thirty-two articles. Without
attempting to enter into details, we shall here endeavor to give our readers a general
idea of this important legislative work.
In the first place, the sacred and inviolable nature of the imperial title and the

perpetuity of the throne are asserted with the fullest emphasis. His majesty remains
as before the source of all law. But his legislative function is henceforth to be exer-
cised with the sanction of the diet. Only in presence of an urgent necessity to main-
tain public safety or to avert a public calamity can le issue ordinances in lien of
laws, and it is expressly l!rovided that such ordinances must be laid before the diet
at its next session, when if not approved by that body they become invalid. While,
however, handing over his law-making function to parliament, the Emperor reserves
to himself the function of issuing, or causing to be issued, the ordinances necessary
for carrying out the laws, or for the maintenance of public peace and order. He
also determlines the organization of the different branches of the administration, ap-
points and dismisses all officials, and fixes their salaries. His majesty has further
the supreme command of tile army and navy; determines their organization and
peace standing; has the power of making war, peace, and treaties; confers title of
nol)ility, rank, and other marks of honor, and orders amnesties, pardons, comnmuta-
tions of punishments, and so forth.
In contradistinction to these imperial prerogatives we have the rights of the sub-

jeet. IHe is free to change his abode at will; he can not be arrested, detained, tried,
or punished except according to law; he can not be deprived of his right of being
tried by lawful judges; his house can not be entered or searched without his consent,
except in cases provided by law ; his letters are inviolably secret within similar lin-
its; his right of property is sacred; he is entitled to freedom of religion, of public
meetingg, of speech, alnd of association, but religious freedom must not be exercised
in a mallnner prejudicial to peace or order, or antagonistic to hislidtie asaa subject,
neither must freedom of speech and public meeting transgress tle limits fixed by law.

Passing from these general propositions as to the prerogatives of the riler and the
rights of the ruled, we come to the parliamentary system. It is bicameral, the house
of peers and the house of representatives constituting the imperial diet. The Ilpper
honse is partly elective, partly hereditary, and partly nominated. The hereditary
portion comprises members of the imperial family, princes, and marquises. T'he elec-
tive portion comprises both noblemen and commoners. The nollemen are counts,
viscounts, and barons, elected by the members of their respective orders in numbers
not exceeding one-fifth of the numbers of those orders. The commoners are chosen
by cities and prefectures-one by each-froiml among the highest tax-payers, provided
that the Emperor afterwards approves thle persons thus elected. Finally, the nomi-
nated portion of the house comprises persons nominated by his majesty on account
,of meritorious services to the State, or of erudition. These imperial nominees are life
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members whereas the elected members sit for seven years only, which is also the
period of the upper house. It is laid down that the number of inlperial nominees
together with those elected by cities and prefectures shall never exceed the number
of nobles in the house.
The lower house, or house of representatives, consists of three hundred members,

elected by ballot in districts fixed by a supplementary law. The qualifications of
eligibility are that the candidate shall be of the full age of thirty ; that he shall have
been paying direct national taxes to an amount of not less than 15 yen annually for a
period of at least one year previously to the date of making out tile electoral list,
and that he shall havel been paying income tax for a Iperiod of' not less thail three
years. Certain officials arno t eligible, neither are oficers of the Army or Navy in
active service, or temporarily retired from active service. As for tioe persons upon
whom the suffrage is conferred, they must be twenty-five years of age; they must he
residing p)ermanelntly in tlle district where they vote; they must have been in resi-
delce there for at least a year previously to their registrtio as lectors, and they
must satisfy tile same coalitions in respect of taxation as the persons eligible for elec-
tion. A member sits for four years, which is also the period of the Hnsou's lifie.
There is to be one session annually, and its duration is fixed at three months, but in
case of necessity this term may be prolonged, or an extraordinary session may ,e
convoked.

In1 addition to its legislative functions the diet is also to discuss and voto the
budget, and any expenditure imade in excess of this duly-voted budget must be sulse-
quently approved by thle diet. There are, however, certain restrictions inl this sec-
tion. Th1ts, the expenditure of the Imperial household, as at present fixed, is not to
be subject to parliamentary sanction, and any expenditures incurred in the exercise
of the poweireserved to the Emperor, or any that "may have arisen by the effect of
law " or that " appertain to the legal obligations of the Government," can neither be
rejected nor reduced by the diet without the concurrence of the Government. By the
term "expenditures incurred in the exercise of the powers reserved to the Emperor"
is meant the salaries of all civil and military officers, and the funds required to
maintain the army and navy on a peace standing. A considerable portion of the
budget is thus virtually removed beyond the control of Parliament. Further when,
owing to exceptional circumstances of a domestic or foreign character, the liet
can not be convoked, the Government may take all necessary financial measures hy
means of an Imperial ordinance; and should it happen that the budget has not been
voted or brought into actual existence, the Government shall have competence to
carry out the budget of the prcee(ling year. Thus, while all financial matters are
subjected to parliamentary scrutiny, they are removed from parliamentary control
sufficiently to render the Government temporarily independent of a hostile diet.
This expression "Govertlnment," as distinguished from the diet, is evidently nm-

ployed in the German sense of sovereign and cabinet. The Emperor nominates tlle
ministers forming the cabinet-lie nominates all officials--and with them constitutes
a portion of the body politic that stands above and outside the diet. This, of course,
is the theoretical state of affairs existing in all constitutional monarchies. TIe un-
written lut practically acknowledged responsibility of the British cabinet to Parlia-
ment may be developed in Japan, as it was gradually developed with us, but there is
no recognition of it in the new Japanese system.
A section is devoted to the judicature also. Its most interesting point is that the

judges are to be appointed by law and removable by law only.
Such is the general outline of the constitution. Its provisions can not be amended

unless a project in that sense is submitted to the diet by Ilmperial order. We mvay (ld
that eachioemuber of the lower house, and each elected or nominated member of the
upper, is to receive an annual allowance of 800 yen, together with traveling expenses.

Mr. Hubbard to Mr. Bayard.
No. 548.] LEGATION OF THE UNITED STATES,

Tokio, Febrluary 14, 1888. (Received March 12.)
SIR: I have the honor to inform the Departlmelt of the assassination

of the Japanese minister of education, Viscount Mori Arinori, which oc.
curred at his residence early on the morning of February 11.
So far as can be ascertained the assassination had no political sig-

nificance whatever, alnd was committed by a Shintoist religious fanatic,
without aid or instigation from anly accomplice, for the purpose of
avenging some real or imagined slight or indignity to a Shinto temple,
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which the assassin claimed the late minister once committed in entering
the temple without removing his hat and sloes. The assassin was at
once killed by an attendant of the minister.
The minister lived about twenty-four hours after receiving the

wound.
The assassination was especially deplorable corning, as it did, on a

(ay when all of Japan had put on holiday attire atl(l was rejoicing over
the constitution which was to be promulgated that day.
Viscount Mori was born in 1841, and had served h1is country in many

lholorable capl)aities, having been at one time tile diplomatic represent-
ative of Japan at Waslhington ; afterwards becomill vice-lminister for
foreign affairs, and later envoy and minister to Engmlnd alnd to China,
r'Cslp)Ctively.
Under his administration of tle department of education Japan has

lm(lde wonderful strides in educational .dl vancemlent.
I inclose a clipping from the Japl)a Mail, giving an account of tie

Issassiniltion, which is believed to be in tle Ilain correct.
I have, etc.,

RICHAUD B. IUnnBBARD.

[Inclos.uro in No. 548.--Extract I'romi the .JaTnp Mail.l
Assassination of Viscount Mori.

It is with the most sincere regret that we Ihav to announce the fatal termination of
the iljilry received ol the morning of the 11th by his excellency thle minister of
state tor education. It appears that the weapon used by the assassin was an ordi-
nary Jalpanese kitchen-knite, the flat triangular blade of which h(ad been sharlpened to
a state of great keenness. Unfortunately tie bllow was deli, ered so as to cut an
artery, and, owing probably to the fact that all Tokio had begutin to keep festival,
limeical aid was not procured until three hours had elapsed. IBy that time tlhe
Viscount had fainted from loss of blood, and at 5 o'clock on T'uesday morning he
passed away. The irony of fate could scarcely be shown more cruelly than in theo
death of such a man by such an instrument.l Thleparticulars of the sad affair
are now known. The murderer, a youth of about twenty-live, went to ViscountMori's house early in the morning, and asked for an interview with tie minister.
hIe was received ly his excellency's private secretary, but at first declined to state
his business through a third party, alleging that it demanded the utmost secrecy.
Ultimately, however, he reluctantly consented to explain that he had coime to warn
the minister against assault which certain discontented students of the univer-
sity contemplated making upon him while he was en route for tie palace. Tlie
secretary carried this message to Viscount Mori, but the minister treated it with
soime disdain, and told the secretary that he bad better question the informant
more fully. While the secretary was obeying this instruction tile Viscount himself
came down stairs dressed in full uniform and as lie was about to pass the door of
the room in which the secretary and tlie youth were conversing, tile former said," l'his, your excellency, is the man of whom I have just been speaking to you." Tlhe
professed informant then advanced, and had begun to repeat his story when suddenly
grasping the Viscount, and drawing a kitchen-knife which lie had concealed in his
clothes, he plunged it in the minister's abdomen. Concerning what immediately
ensued( there is, as may well be supposed, some confusion. Whether the iman in
attempting to make his way from thehouse seseeed to threaten fresh violence, or
whether he showed a disposition to tbll w up his murderous assault it is at all
events certain that one of the minister's guardswlo though standing in the vesti-
bule was unable to prevent the fatal deed, immediately cut the assassin down.
Under any circumstances this was regret able, but it would have been more so had
there been tant tupicion th attheailt ad accomplices. Such, however, was
not the case. From a manifesto found ol hIis person, and corroborated by subsequentinquiries, the fact is placed beyond doubt that he was absolutely alone in his attemptalnd that its sole Inotivo was a fanatical desire to wreak vengeance on tile Viscount
ftr an act of sacrilege which it appears that tile latter did really, whether ignorantlyor inadvertently, commit by entering the principal shrine at lse without removing his
boots. By a zealot like Nishino Bunjiro-for that seems to I ave been the man's
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name-such a proceeding on the part of a prominent minister of state may have
been interpreted in the sense of a serious peril to the future of Shintoism in Japan.
At all events he was content to sacrifice his own life in order to vindicate the
majesty of the gods he reverenced. What an example of the curiously linked chail
from which human destinies hangl That ohe of the ablest statesmen and most
brilliant scholars in Japan should be struck down in the very prime of life by a
kitchen-knife, and for no better reason than because he had failed to remove his°
foot-gear when entering a revered sanctuary I And yet there are critics who pro-
fess to beliveo that the religions sentiment is non-existent in Japan. We shall
not at the present moment attempt to speak in detail of the deceased mniin,;er's
career. His death, felt all the moro keenly in contrast with the national rejoicing
at the promulgation of the constitution, has thrown Tokio into mourning. ''hat
the assassin was virtually a lunatic there can be little doubt, though the tinie li
chose for the execution of his fell design seems to show either a subtle purpose to
give the tragedy greater emphasis, or a clever idea that among the crowds alnd
confusion of the narional festival he might find exceptional facilities for escape,

Mr. Blaine to Mr. Hubbard.

No. 288.] DEPARTMENT OF STATE,
Wasghington, March 13, 1889.

SIR: I have received your dispatch No. 548 of the 14th ultino, in re-
lation to the assassination of his excellency, Viscount Arinori Mori, tle
Japanese minister of education, by a religious fanatic.
This Department received with regret this intelligence from the min.

ister of Jalan at this capital, in February last, and observed to Mr. Mu tsn,
in reply, that the circumstance of such a tragical occurrence having hlad
no other prompting than a diseased mind and being wholly devoid of
personal or political motive, deprives the incident of any significance.
You will convey to the minister for foreign affairs a suitable expres-

sion of this Government's condolence afs the death of so eminent a states-
man, whose services as the diplomatic representative of Japan at this
capital from 1871 to 1873 are recalled with gratification.

I am, etc.,
JAMES G. BLAINE.

Mr. Blaine to Mr. Hubbard.

No. 291.] DEPARTMENT OF STATE,
Washington, March 15, 1889.

SIR : Your interesting dispatch No. 547 of the 14th ultimo, in relation
to the promulgation of the new Japlanese constitution on the 11tll of
February last, las been received an( the accompanying papers have
been filed as part of the history of this memorable event.
The people of the New World, who have ever testified a lively interest

in the welfare and progress of Japan, can not but view in this formal
adoption of a scheme of constitutional government a bright augury for
the future of a country and a people bound to them by so many tics
of continued friendship and intimate intercourse. That this measure
will secure the liberties and promote the happiness of the Japanese
-people and tend to secure for their empire the autonomous.position
which rightfilly belongs to it in the concourse of nations can not be
doubted.

I am, etc.,
JAMIES G. BLAINE.
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Mr. Swift to Mr. Blaine.

No. 8.] LEGATION OF TIIE UNITED STATES,
Tolio, May 25, 1889. (Received June 19.)

SiR: Referring to the correspondence which has taken place between
my Predecessor at this post and the Department of State in regard to the
irewardl to the inhabitants of the island of Tanegashima for relief of crew
of thle Americanl bark Caslmere, I have the honor to inform the D)epart-
im1ent, that 1 am now waiting on the Japlanese Government to intimate
its final intentionto receive and( (disburse the amount tappro)riated, with
a view of carrying out the will of the United States Government; and
that as soon as the Japanese Government intimate their readiness to
rcceive the amount I will draw on the Government bankers, Messrs.
IBr'own, Shipley & Co., London, for the amount $5,000 (£1.,027 8s. 8d. at
$4.8065).

III this collection I have the honor to invite the attentiOll of the )e-
plartmenlt-iin order that if tile Department deems it necessary the
amount may be changed to my credit with the Government banlkers-
to the fitct that the above fund has been made )ayable to my p1re(ld
COSSO1'.censor.

I have, etc.,
JOHN F. SWIFT.

Mr ^Svwil't to Mr. Blaine.

No. 32.] LEGATION OF THE UNITED STA'TES,
Tokio, July 23, 1889. (Received August 14.)

Sint: Referring to the correspondence which has heretofore taken
IlIace between the Department and this legation in relation to the ap-
I)opriation by Congress to reward the inhabitants of the island of
Ta'iegashllimJapa,Jap for rescuing the' crew of the wrecked Americanl
bark Cashmere, I have now the honor to inclose a copy of a note from
the Japanese nlinisterrfor foreign affairs, signitfing the decision of his
Government as to the disposition of tle fund al)protriated. It will be
observed that on account of the distance which sel)arates the two vil-
hlges interested, it has been deemed impracticable to establish one
school for tlhe comllmonll benefitt of both: but it lias been decided that
tile fiund be e(lually divi(led and two distinct educational funds thus
stormed, one for each of the two villages, the money to be invested in
Jalpanlese consolidated bonds.,
As the arrangement thus proposed by the local authorities and sanC-

tioied by the Inperiail Government would carry out the will of Con-
gress in tle premises, I have forwarded to the minister rforforeign af-
fairs my draft on Messrs. Brown, Shipley & Co., London, for £1,027
8,s. 84., being the full amount appropriated for the purpose, viz, $5,000,
at $4.8665.

I have the honor to inclose a copy of my note to the minister for
foreign affairs transmitting the draft, as well as a copy of the draft,
and will forward the receipts as soon as received.

I have, etc.,
JOHN F. SWIFT,
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[Inolosuro 1 in No. 8--Translatlon.J

Count Okumna to Mr. Swift.

DEPAITMENT FOR FOREIGN AFF1AIIS
Tokio, the 22d day, the 7tl motth, the i22d year of Meiji, July 22, 18E9.

SIR: In reference to the 1prope0riemploylenlt of the flnd which your excellency's
preldcessor received from the United States Government with an instruction to
granttlio Hi1me to the inllab)itants of Tanegashtima, Kagoshima prefecture, in recog-
inition of their kind indl humane treatment of the survivors of the crew of the Allmei-
caln Inllk Cas8hmre, lost off the coast of that island in the year 1885, I hadl the
honor 1(o state to yourlIred(ecesor in my note No. 11, of the 25th of March last, that I
would convey to him at defiuito replyalter the matter shall have been relerredo to tliu
local a thllori ties for their fill consideration.

I ian now in receipt of a communication from the government of Kagoshinla )ro.
lectulr,es set forth in the inclosed translation, and I feel persuaded that the1pro.
i)osed arrnanigellent is entirely suited to the local conditions and will not fail to pro.
mlote the permanent interests of the locality concerned . I therefore beg to request
that if you have no objection to the proposed arrangLement you will take the leceCs-
sary steps to transfer the fund to this department.

I avail, etc.,
COUNT OKUMA SIIIGANOBU.

[Inclosure 2 in No. 32-Trauslation.]

Governor Watanabe to Count Okuma.

The 5th (lay of the 7th month, the 22d cyear of Mciji (Jurly 5, 1889.)
Silt: Il reference to your excellency's instructions respecting the proper emnlloy-
ient of the find awarded by the Go'lernlment of tlhe United States to tlhe illlabit-

ants of Tanogashima, Kagoshima prefecture, I already hald tli honor to acquaint
your excellency in my report No. 1d4 of the last monlh w tithlthe action I had taken
in the matter. Having subsequently received a report from the Guncho having juris.
diction over the district, I am nouw able to submit my views on the subject.
After having carefully considered the conditions of the locality, I have arrived it

the conclusion that it would be practically iml)ossible to carry out the schemll to es.
tablish a school at a place conveniently accessible to the children of the two inter..
ested villages Isekimura and Akimura. Tlese villages are distillt about three Jlup-
anese miles, tle road leading from one to the other is excessi vely blad, and i-thotlller
village which has nio interest ill the furlid lies between them. Un(ler the circllulstances I
beg leave to submit, that the fund in question should be equally divided between tlle
two villages, that the amount so divided should be placed under the control of tlh
chief officer of each village as a permanent educational fund, )y investing it in tilo
governmental consolidated bonds, and that only the interest thereof should be used for
the pnrl)ose of employing a good teacher, in view of gradually improving the edu-
cational system of the localities. This arrangement will, I confidently believe; prove
satisfactory in securing the ligh appreciation of the friendly spirit of the people of
the United States and in strengthening the friendly relations which happily exist
between the two countries.

I beg leave to add that it is intended to provide a memorial or tablet in the school
of each village, inscribing thereon the circumstances under which the fund has been
awarded by the Government of the United States.

I have, etc.,
WANATABE SENSIN.

[Inclosure 3 in No. 32.]

Mr. Swift to Count Okuma.

LEGATION OF THE UNITED STATES,
Tokio, July 23, 1889.

SIR: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your note of the 22d instant,
in reference to the proper employment of the fund appropriated by the Congress of
the United States as a reward to tile inhabitants of the Island of Tanegashima, Japau,
for relief of crew of the American bark Cashmlere.
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Your excellence informs nm that you are persuaded that the arrangement proposed

bv- the local authorities of the island, that the fund appropriated should be equally
(lvi(led between the two villages, and the sum so divided be placed under the control
of the chief officer of each village as a permanent educational fund, is entirely
silted to the conditions and will not fail to promote the permanent interests of the
lotallities concerned.

I lihav therefore the honor, in compliance with your excellency's request, and with
a view to carrying out the will of the Government of the United States, to inclose
mly (Iraft on Messrs. Brown, Shipley &* Co., bankers for the l)epartment of State,
Lolnon, for £1,027, 88. 8d. ipyable to your excellence's order, being tih amount
($,i,0U at 4.8665) appropriated by Congress, and for which I bog you will forward
your receipt in triplicate in the usual form for transmission to my Government.

I avail, etc.,
JOHN F. SWIFT.

Mr. Swift to Mr. Blaine.

[Extract.]

No, 56.] LEGATION OF THE UNITED STATES,
Tokio, October 21, 1889. (Received November 13.)

SIIt: I regret to find it my duty to inform you that an attempt was
nmald at this capital, on the 18th instant, to murder Count Okuma, His
Imperial Majesty's minister for foreign affairs.
The full result of the attempt to take the life of this distinguished

Japanlese statesman remains in doubt. In fact the injuries inflicted
ul)onI him are of so serious a nature as to keep his recovery in a state
of uncertainty for some days to come, though I am glad to be able to
say that there is good reason to hope for a favorable outcome, at least
so far as can be foreseen at this early stage. The circumstances of the
alal'ir, as nearly as they can be gatlered from a number of conflicting
reports, are as follows:
On tile afternoon of the day above named, about five minutes past 4

o'clock, Count Okumna was in the act of returning from the Imperial
Palace to his official residence, which is in the same inclosure with the
foreign office and reached through the same principal gate. Ilis car-
riage was closed but with the window for the moment open, that is, the
sash was down. The count occupied the inside of the vehicle alone.
He had been attending a cabinet meeting in the Emperor's pres-
ence. The street upon which the foreign office fronts, runs north and
south; the premises looking upon it from the west. He was approach-
ing his home from the north, which is the direction of the Palace, and
when near the principal gate it seems the driver upon the box observed
a suspicious looking man following the carriage and quickened his pace
to avoid him. Just as the carriage was on the turn to enter the gate this
suspicious individual, who was dressed in foreign or European clothes,
and who proved to be a Japanese named Kurushimna Tsuneki, aged
twenty-seven, approached and threw a dynamite bomb through the win-
dow. It entered from the left side and exploded with a sound like that ofa
small cannon, which was heard at a great distance, more than a milein
some instances. It is thought tlhmt Count Okuma, who is spare in figure,
was seated with his right leg thrown over his left, as it was the riiht
leg which received the force of the explosion, and the principal injuries.
Upon hearing the sound of the bursting shell, the driver whipped up
his horses, running rapidly up the slight elevation from the gate to the
door of Count Okuma's official residence, a distance of about 200 feet.
Here the count was taken out of the carriage and laid upon a sofa. He
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was conscious. It was found that his right leg was injured in two
places, one at the knee and the other near the ankle. The bone was
found to be badly crushed in both places. He had several minor
injuries about the face and hands. On a consultation of surgeons which
was held as soon as possible, it was deemed necessary to amputate the
leg above the knee, which operation was successfully performed about
8 o'clock p, in.

Since that time the count has rested easily without fever, and the
symptoms have all been of a favorable character. The sailing of the
steamer by which this dispatch will be forwarded takes place too soon00
to enable me to announce to you the pleating intelligence that the
crisis is past and that he is out of danger. Yet there is mluch reason
to hope for such a result. The count is a man of good health tandIhabilits
and still in the prime of life, placing the chances much in his flavor.
The news of the attelmted assassination reached ine at the "Rokit

mei-kan," a social club frequented by dil)lomatic and other gentlemenl,
some distance from the legation aln(d near to the foreign office. Finding
that to send for my carriage would delay Ime ill reaching and formally
offering my aid and sympathy to the wounded minister and hlis countess,
and Mr. Dlun, our secretary of legation, happening to be at the club with
me, we ordered jinrikshas lanld proceeded at once directly to the colts
residence, reaching there about 5 o'clock. We found the l)rime mini.s
ter, Count Kuroda, and several other members of the cabinet, as well
as some of the diplomatic corps, already arrived upon the same errand
and in attendance.
We found that troops had been stationed around the building and

precautions taken against emergencies, though so far as I know it was
merely a measure of precaution, and( in fact not needed.
As for the miscreant Kurushima, the assassin, lie did what it seems

all Ja)panese do under similar circumstances; what was entirely to be
expected of hiim, and what renders the problem of Jallanese civiliza-
tion so extremely doubtful and perplexing to all interested in it, tlat
is to say, immediately upon hurling his missile, and without waiting to
take note of the result up)on his victim, he whipl)ed out a knife brought
along for that specific l)urpose, and cut his own throat, severing the
jugular veil, and( was (ead before anybody had time to think of arrest-
ing him. Mr. Denison, of the foreign office, who was in the building
and who hurried forth upon hearing the explosion, told me that when
he reached the scene lie saw the smoke still lingering in the air over
the place, and at the same time the body of the perpetrator of the
deed lying, apparently quite (lead, close by. lie is understood to have
been a young student; whether he had an accomplice is not. as yet
known to the public. In fact, the affair is in the hands of the police,
who keep their own secrets. It is worthy of remark that it is unlier
stood that the assassin is a student of Chinese. By that it is meant
that his education is entirely oriental in its effect and tendency, and
prosecuted by a study of the Chinefse ideographic characters, beginning
and ending in oriental and therefore conservative processes and ob-
jects, and that lie knew nothing of European learning and western
ideas, which can only be reached by the study of some one of the E11lro.
pean languages, and of course the Roman alphabet. Of the origin,
bearing, tendency, and effect of this dastardly crime and other similar
acts, I shall avail myself at an early day of making some suggestions
and remarks.

I have, etc.,
JoHN F. SWII'T.
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Mr. Swift to Mr. Blaine.

No. 65.1 LEGATION OF THE UNITED STATES,
ulokio, November 8, 1889. (Received December 6.)

SIRt: 1 deemn it my dity to inform you that aiothl(le baltc(ll (iof coolie
emigrants, iinumbering 1,030, sailed yesterday for Ihawaii Illlder the
usual contract to labor onl the sugar p)llatations of that island.
The Japan Mail of this morning discusses the matter and remarks of

thenm-
ThaIt they were healthy looking, sturdy tolk, evi(letly ploaseld at the prospect

before tlhel, as indeed they might reasonably b, expcriellCe having shown\ that
hlwaii ieoarns a few years of stoa(ly labor an(l good bag full of gold dollars for tlh
JalpanesE who are fortunate enough to emigrate thither.

This makes the second shipment of 1,000 during the present autumn,
I having informed you of the first in a former dispatch.

I have, etc.,
JOHN F. SWIFT.

CORRESPONDENCE WITH THE LEGATION OF JAPAN AT
WASHINGTON.

Mr. Bayard to Mlr. Mlutsu.

DEPARTMENT OF STATE,
Washington, .anuary 29, 1889.

SIR: Iln connection with the joint resolution of Congress, approved
MayI 24, 1888, " to enable the President of the United States to extend
to certain inhabitants of Japan a suitable recognition of their humane
treatment of the survivors of the crew of the American bark Cash-
ere," it gives me pleasure to say that I sought the President's direc-
tio as to the best means in his judgment of carrying out tle provisions
of Congress in tile premises.

hI a report of the 22d instant, I represented in detail to the Presi-
dent the circumstances connected with the incident in question, includ-
ing your acceptable suggestion that, instead of diverting any part of
the al)l)ropriation to recompense individual subjects of Japan, the
whole amount be employed for educational and industrial purposes for
the benefit of the islanders in general.
The President fully agrees with the suggestions made that the best

application which could be made of the donation of this Government
would be to use it in furtherance of the educational advantages of the
people of the island of Tanegashima. And by his direction an instruc-
tion hIas been addressed to Mr. Richard B. Hubbard, Unit:d States
minister at Tokio, telling him fully to acquaint His Imperial Majesty's
Government with the subject, to the end that steps mlay be immediately
taken for the employment of the fund in the manner indicated. Mr.
Hubbard was also instructed suitably to express to His Majesty's Gov-
erlllnent the pleasure we have in thus seeking to carry out in a per-
mainenlt anld conspicuoously useful way the material expression of the
desire of the people of thle United States through their national law-
givers, to recognize the high service rendered to humanity by the in-
bhabitauits of Tanegashima, and our gratification at thus being enabled

1F 89--35
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to add another proof of the lasting esteem in which we hold the people
of Japan, and the ligh value we set upon their friendship and that of
their Government.

I am, etc.,
T. F. BAYARD.

Mr. Mutsu to Mr. Bayard.

WASHINGTON, January 31,1889. (Received February 1.)
SIR: I beg to acknowledge thereceiptof yournoteof the 29th instant,

in which you inform me that the President has approved the suggestion
that the ilnd for the reward of the inhabitants of Tanegashiiina for
their humane treatment of the survivors of the crew of the American
bark Cashmere shall be employed for educational purposes in that
island; and in which you further advise ne that the United States
minister at Tokio will be instructed fully to acquaint Iis Iml)erial
Majesty's Government with the subject, to the end that steps may be
immediately taken for the employment of the funds in the manner in-
dicated.

I have already informed my Government of the disposition which
woull probably be made of this find, in accordance with tile suggestion
of the governor of Kagoshima Ken through the United States consul at
Nagasaki; and I feel assured that they will highly appreciate this ad.
ditional evidence of the desire of the United States to strengthen the
bonds of friendship and mutual esteem which happily exist between our
countries.

I remain, etc.,
M. MUTSU.

Mr. iMutsu to Mr. Bayard.
LJEGATION OF JAPAN,

Washingfton, .February 11, 1889. (Received February 11.)
SIR: I have just received the following telegram from Count Okuma:
The constitution-of the Empire was proclaimed by His Majesty in person this Iorn-

ing almidst great enthusiasm of the people.
I hasten to communicate this important news, feeling assured that

you will hear it with interest, and that His Majesty the Emperor and( the
Government and people ofJapan will have, at this important epoch in
the history of the Empire, the best wishes of your Government and of
the people of the United States.

I am, etc.,
M. MUTSU.

Mr. Bayard to Mr. Mutsu.
DEPARTMENT OF STATE,

IVashington, February 11, 1889.
SIR: It gave me great pleasure to readl in your note, just received,

that "the constitution of the Empire was proclaimed by His Majesty in
person this morningamidst great enthusiasm of the people.,.is wornit ?5 a-···1)Vb-~LV \-~1II~JIIYLI V
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I tender you my congratulations and assure you that the progress of
your country in the methods of constitutional liberty is most gratify-
ing, and I believe it will insure her solid prosperity.
No member of the family of nations will rejoice more over the

strength and welfare of Japan than the United States of America.
I am, etc.,

T. F. BAYARD.

Mr. Mutsu to Mr. Bayard.
LEGATION OF JAPAN,

Washington, February 14, 1889. (Received February 14.)
SIR : I am pained to say that I have receiver a telegram from His

Imperial Majesty's minister for foreign affairs announcing the death of
his excellency Viscount Arinori Mori, minister of education, in conse-
quence of wounds received at the hands of a religious fanatic. I have
no further particulars, except the assurance from Count Okuma that
the crime had no connection whatever with politics.

Believe me, etc.,
M. MUTSU.

Mr. Bayard to Mr. Mutsu.

DEPARTMENT OF STATE,
Washington, February 14, 1889.

SIR: I have just received your note of this date conveying the sad
intelligence of the death of his excellency Viscount Arinori Mori,
minister of education of Japan, by wounds inflicted by a religious
fanatic.
That such a tragical occurrence should have had no other prompting

than a diseased minl, and be wholly devoid of personal or political
motive, deprives the incident of the most dangerous features.
Be pleased to accept an expression of my condolence in the loss of

your eminent compatriot, and
Believe me, etc.,

T. F. BAYARD.

Mr. Adee to Mr. Mutsu.

DEPARTMENT OF STATE,
Washington, 1March 12, 1889.

SIR: Referring to our conversation of this afternoon, I take pleasure
in now informing you that provision has been made for paying $15,000
to your Government, as indemnity for injuries caused to Japanese sub.
jects by explosion of shells from the United States steamer (Onaha.

Measures will at once be taken to effect this payment at an early day.
I am, etc.,

ALVEY A. ADEE.
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Mr. Blaine to Mr. Mutsu.

DEPARTMENT OF STATE,,
Washington, March 27, 1889.

SIR: I have the pleasure to inform you, having reference to my note
of the 12th instant, that on to-morrow (Thursday), the 28th instant, I
will be prepared to deliver to you a check for $15,000, being the amount
appropriated by Congress to be paid to the Japanese Government on
account of injuries caused to Japanese subjects by the explosion of
shells front the U. S. S. Omaha.

I am, etc.
JAMES G. BLAINE.

Mr. Mutsu to Mr. Blaine.

LEGATION OF JAPAN,
Washington, March 27, 1889. (Received March 29).

SIR: I beg to acknowledge the receipt of your note of this date, in
which you inform me that to-morrow you will be prepared to deliver to
me a check for $15,000, being the amount appropriated by Congress to
be paid to the Japanese Government on account of injuries caused to
Japanese subjects by explosion of shells from the United States steamer
Omaha, and to say that I shall be gratified to receive the same, and to
transmit to my Government.

I am, etc.,
M. MUTSU.

RECEIPT FOR THE INDEMNITY.

Know all men that I, the undersigned, Munemlitsu Mutsu, envoy extraordinary
and minister plenipotentiary of his Imperial Majesty, the Emperor of Japan, to the
United States, having been duly and specially emnpqwoered thereunto, do hereby ac-
knowledge that I have this day received from the Hon. James G. Blaine, Secretary of
State of the United States, in the name and on behalf of the Government of Japan,
the sum of $15,000, which was appropriated by an Act of-Congress, approved Febru-
ary 26, 1889, to be paid to the Japanese Government for distribution among the fami-
lies of Japanese subjects accidentally killed or injured by explosion of shells from the
U. S. S. Omaha while near the island of Ikesima, on the 4th of March, 1887.
In witness whereof, and full discharge and acquittance of and for the said pay-

ment, I have hereunto set my hand and official seal, at the city of Washington, Dis-
trict of Columbia, this 28th day of March, A. D. 1889.
[SEAL. I M. MUTSU.

Mr. Mutsu to Mr. Blaine.

1iEGATION OF JAPAN,
Washington, May 27, 1889. (Received May 28.)

SIR: I have the honor to inform you that I am just in receipt of an
instruction from his Imperial Majesty's minister for foreign affairs in
acknowledgment of the sum of $15,000 appropriated by the Congress
of the United States on account of the injuries caused to Japanese sub-
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jects by the explosion of shells from the U. . S. Omaha, and handed
by you to me on the 28th of last month.
In acknowledging the receipt of this sum Count Okuma instructs me

to express the gratification with which this action is regarded by his
Impl)erial Majesty's Government, and to say that they value it as an-
other evidence of the spirit of justice and good will which the United
States have so often displayed towards Japan.

Accept, etc.,
M. MUTSU.

Mr. Blaine to Mr. Mutsu.

DEPARTMENT OF STATE,
Washington, May 29, 1889.

SIR: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your note of the
27th instant, concerning the appropriation of $15,000 made by Con.
gress on account of the injuries caused to Japanese subjects by the ex.
I)losion of shells from the U. S. S. Omaha, and delivered to you in April
last, and to express the Department's gratification at the communica-
tion of the friendly sentiments contained in your note upon receipt of
that amount by his Imperial Majesty's Government.

Accept, etc.,
JAMES G. BLAINE.
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Mr. Bayard to Mr. Whitehouse.

[Extract.

No. 181.J DEPARTMENT OF STATE,
Washington, D. 7., December 7, 1888.

SIR: My instruction No. 8 to General Bragg, of March 15, 1888, pre.
sented the claim against the Mexican Government of the widow of Leon
McLeod Baldwin, a citizen of the United States, cruelly murdered near
Durango. General Bragg's dispatch No. 64,t of June 5 last, reports
having read that instruction to Sefior Mariscal and having left with
him a copy.

Since that date no progress in the matter has been reported by tlhe
legation, and this Government is still without response to its earnest
representations in behalf of suitable indemnification being made to the
widow of the murdered man.
In view of the urgent inquiries recently addressed to the Department

by friends of Mrs. Baldwin, it becomes proper to revive this application,and you will express to Sefior Mariscal the earnest desire of this Gov-
ernment that a just and friendly determination of the matter be soon
reached.

I am, etc.,
T. F. BAYARD.

Mr. Whitehouse to Mr. Bayard.
[Extract.;

No. 218.] LEGATION OF THE UNITED STATES,
Mexico, December 18, 1888. (Received December 26.)

SI: In reference to your No. 181 of the 7th instant, requesting a re-
vival of the Baldwin case, I have the honor to state that I called on
Senor Mariscal yesterday and directed his attention anew to the matter.

Senior Mariscal said he had not yet received a full report of the case
from the local authorities, but would request anew that it be furnished
forthwith. Such a statement or report, he continued, was absolutely
necessary in order to enable him to judge impartially of the merits of the
claim.

I argued that, although I did not pretend that any one held the cen-
tral Government directly responsible for the crimes committed by the
bandits, still the local authorities were unquestionably very lax in afford-
ing the desired protection.

* Printed For. Rel. 188, vol. 2, p. 1144. t bi. p. 1202.
560
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Mr. Mariscal admitted that there had possibly been some "neglect,"

Iut expressed himself unable to ofier a decision until he had carefully
weighed the evidence of both sides.

[ amt, etc.,
H. REMSEN WHITEHOUSE.

Mr. Whitehouse to Mr. Bayard.
LEGATION OF THE UNITED STATES,

Mexico, February 28, 1889. (Received March 8.)
SIR: President Diaz has recently caused to be published in the offi-

cial journal of the Government a lengthy and detailed r6sumd of the
policy Iland acts of the Executive during the four years of his late term
of ollice (December 1, 1884, to November 30, 1888).
The reasons which called such and such a measure into force are

briefly touched upIon by the writer, together with a general sketch of
the policy, political, commercial, and progressive, which the President
considered as best adapted to the peculiar needs of his countrymen, or
for the advancement of national interests.
Much of tlie information contained therein will, I am1 confident, be of

considerable interest, not only to those of our citizens whose commer-
cial or financial affairs cause them to follow closely the practical ad-
vance of Mexico, but also to those who, Llthough having no direct
plecuniary ventures to watch over, can not, nevertheless, but be deeply
concerned in the progress, intellectual and material, of so close a neigh-
bor, and of a country with whose aims and interests our own are certain
to become more and more closely allied.
General Diaz rightly considers the peace which the country has ell-

joyed for the last years as the principal cause from which springs the
progress which Mexico is making.
To this peace must be attributed the extinction of political insurrections, the secu-

rity which the citizen enjoys both as to his person and his property, the extension of
business, the spread of education in all classes, and the awakening of ?he publicspirit which is opening up the many channels of human activity.
Contrasting the improvements already existing with the lofty aspi-rations of the people, it will be said that hardly the first step has been

taken towards social regeneration; but when it is remembered what
long periods of armed struggles the Republic has been through, what
immense obstacles it has been necessary to destroy in order to set upthe principles of civilization, it will be granted there is reason to be
proud of the political and social evolution of the country.
The feelings of national dignity as well as the healthy aims of justice are thelevels oil which the Government has constantly based its actions. Without takinginto consideration the degree of strength or weakness of the nations with which ithas been necessary to treat, merely the intrinsic value of each case has been relied on.With such principles in Ilind (it is stated) the Government refused to alter certainconditions of the penal code, or to consent to consequent indemnities, as happened in

the case of an American journalist at Paso del Norte, because it considered that it
was not under obligations to yield to such petitions, the reasons for refusal being sojustifiable that the Government at Washington did not insist, closing its ears to theexalted passions which endeavored to influence this affair.
The same reasons governed the conduct of the Executive in the pro-ceedings against the authors of the offenses committed on the Americau

side of Nogales and at Paso del Aguila (Eagle Pass).
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The United States Government, appreciating the motives of this conduct, with-
drew their demand and when the penalty of death was pronounced against the crim-
inals in accordance with our laws, the President of the United States exercised his
good offices in behalf of those sentenced, and the Executive by right of its constitn-
tional powers commuted the penalty.
Duly appreciating the importance of rapid and easy intercommunica-

tion fbr the purpose of stimulating industrial and mercantile activity
the Government has seized every opportunity to push fitrward these
aims, recognizing railways as an indispensable necessity for the distri.
bution of public wealth; hence the lines between Mexico and the United
States.

Foreseeing, nevertheless, that this facility of communication between
nations must of necessity carry with it an increase of diplomatic cotn-
plaints on account of private interests which may be considered injured,
it has been sought to find a remedy by framing conventions which have
been dictated according to the principles of strict justice, alnd the les
sons of experience.
Among such conventions those most worthy of mention are the

treaty for the extradition of criminals with the United States, and the
joint action for punishing hostile Indians who commit lepredatiolls on
the frontier.
The respect of the sovereignty of nations has formed the basis of

Mexico's foreign policy.
This explains the conduct of the Government concerning the acts of General Barrios,

President of Guatemala, when he attempted to unite by force the live Republlics of
Central America, declaring himself supreme chief; and also in the case of the coup
d'etat of General Barillas, President of the same nation, who last year suspended the
constitution. The disapprobation of the Executive in the first case was frankalnd
decisive, as it was not possible to lend countenance to so ni justifiable an attack
against the rights of nations; in the second case, it was considered advisa:le to
await the expression of opinion of the Guatemalan people, it, not beining icuibent to
prejudge % question which affected solely the private interests of the neighboring
country.

Several treaties of friendship, commerce, and navigation have been
arranged, some of which have been duly ratified, namely, those with tile
United i-ingdom of Norway and Sweden, with France, with Great
Britain, with Ecuador, and with Japan. Postal conventions have been
agreed to with the United States and with England. Tlhe invitation of
the French Government to take part in the exposition about to le opened
has been aIccel)ted, as well as that of Spain, to celebrate in 1892 the
fourth centennial of the discovery of America.
The postal service is one of the institutions which has made most

rapid strides among modern nations. The revolutionary movements
which opposed the great reforms of 1856 to-1861, did not Iermit of
the introduction of improvements in this branch, and, with the excep-
tion of lre-payment, the old Spanish colonial system remained in foice.
In 1879, however, the Universal Postal Convention, signed the previous
year in Paris, and of which Mexico was an adherent, modified consider-
ably our system of exterior correspondence. In 1882 a commllission for
the study of the organization of the postal service was apl)loinlted, and
made radical reforms. In 1883 these reforms became law. During 1.885
considerable confusion existed in the postal service, and it was found
necessary to re-arrange the department according to the model of more
advanced nations. At present there are 356 offices and 719 agencies, :as
against 53 offices and 269 couriers in the old-service.
The transport oi mails, which formerly cost large sums, is effected

now without a subvention in most cases, and with a considerable reduc-
tion in others, on account of treaties with steamship lines.
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In view of the importance of the capital a district service has become

necessary. For this special service there are 5 suboffices in the city,
100 boxes in the streets, and 80 bureaus at which stamps cal be bought.
About 5,000 postal packages circulate daily, with the 5 collections and an
equal number of deliveries. Great advantages have accrued, espe-
cially to commerce, from the postal convention with the United States,
which allows of the interchange of correspondence, printed matter,
samples, and parcels. At the same time, thanks to the exact directions
contained in the rules of the departments of the interior and public
works, the fiscal interests have suffered no evil consequences.
The results of the new system adopted can be appreciated when it is

stated that in 1878 a postal circulation of 5,169,894 pieces was considered
quite extraordinary, while last year the number exceeded 27,000,000.
After considerable difficulty, owing to the extreme conservatism of

the lower classes and their ignorant opposition to any reform, a sanitary
board has been established. Besides an inspection of drinkss and food,
and( a general sanitary supervision, a special sanitary code has been pre
pared, which imposes certain obligations (in conformity with individual
liberty) on each citizen.
A microbiological laboratory has been opened. Very shortly there

will also be completed a laboratory for the inoculation o' hydrophobia,
together with an office for disinfection.
The drainage of the Valley of Mexico is closely allied to the sanitary

question.
Thllis gigantic work was undertaken during the Spanish reign in order

to do away with the continual danger of inundation of the capital; but
notwithstanding its immense importance tlle problem was never solved,
and greater or less inundations (depending on the quantity of rain) con.
stantly occur, rendering impossible a satisfactory sanitary condition.
General Diaz has taken a most lively interest in this most serious

affair, and has done his best to have the problem solved by competent
engineers. With this object Conlgress, on the 11th of I)ecember, 1885,
issued a decree which raised to 40 per cent. the former 28, resulting from
" octroi," and by which, by the law of the 20th of June, 1885, the muni-
cipality was obliged to set aside annually $400,000 for the drainage of
the valley.
Having adopted the plan for the work prepared by the department of

Fomento, the work was started with the available means, and later on,in order to push forward the works, contracts were given for the com-
Iletion of the most urgent parts, especially of the tunnel. Funds for
the completion of this gigantic undertaking were, however, wanting.Fortunately, owing to the general state of the country, and the credit
which it has been possible to establish abroad, the municipality was
able to contract a loan with capitalists in London for £2,000,000 ster-
ling, a sum sufficient in a few years to convert the ancient city of Mon-
tezuma into one of the most healthy places in the world.
The Mexican Government realizing the importance not only of pun-ishing crime, but also of endeavoring to regenerate the criminal, and,if possible, to convert him into a useful member of society, has under-

taken the construction of model penitentiaries.Great and undoubted progress has been made in the organization of
an efficient police, both metropolitan and rural; tile latter being dis-
tributed not only in the federal district but throughout the various
states of the Republic. This most efficient force has caused opinionabroad to undergo a change and has altered the prejudice against emi.
gration, and bettered all relations abroad.
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Great attention has been given to the fostering and establishment
of asylums, charitable schools, and various institutions of this class.
Schools for the blind, the (leaf and dumb have been created or provided
for out of the public funds. The adoption of the most recenttreatments
in therapeutics has caused great benefit to the inmates of the various
hospitals. The preparation and free distribution of medicines in the
central stores have also given most excellent results. A notable ad-
vance has also become apparent, owing to the introduction of modern
methods in the municipal schools as well as in those included in some
asylums. The improvements most worthy of special mention are those
of the Foundling Hospital, the Maternity Hospital, and the House of
Correction.
The "Lottery for Public Benefit" is especially counted on by the

administration for giving greater impulsion to this branch, and the
drawings have been regulated with this object. Amongst other pro-
jects based thereon is the construction of a general hospital and of a
lunatic asylum on the most approved scientific principles of hygiene.
The crisis through which the National Monte(le Piedad (pawn shop)

is passing is nearly over, as will be seen by the following: On suspend-
ing banking operations in April, 1884, the establishment reported obli-
gations to the sum of $3,924,639.40, of which the emission of notes in
circulation represented the sunm of $2,827,360. On the 30th November,
1884, the debt had been reduced to $974,815; on the 31st of August, 1886,
to $337,806.20, and on the 31st of October, 1888, to $306,889.48; from
which it results that during the administration of President Diaz an
amortization of $667,925.52 has been accomplished. The amortization
of notes during the same l)eriod was $480,000, the circulation being re.
duced to $12,500. Tle failure to cash these tickets (notes) makes it
seem probable that by some accident or other they have been destroyed.
In any case the loss is insignificant relative to the total emission of
$4,327,360, as it is calculated as a general rule that the amortization of
of notes not presented for redemption amounts to 5 per cent. of tihe
emission.
Amongst active credits of the establishment which have gone on

realizing, and which in many cases (luring the first months of the crisis
were exchanged at par at t rte o therate o the Monte de Piedad," has been
the debt of the Federal Government. This debt which pays regularly,
amounted on the 1st of December, 1884, to $554,847, and to-day is re-
duced to $177,375.25.
The establish; oent had, on account of necessary liquidation, consid-

erably to curtail its operations. Nevertheless, (luring the last four
years it has lent $4,470,779, or an average monthly loan of $93,141.
With the object of meeting the wants of the needy classes, a new rule

has been put in force, which took effect on the 1st of January, 1887.
By virtue of this the national pawn shop is obliged to hand over to

those interested any surplus which may remain after the sale of the
objects belonging to them, which sums must be carried on special
registers. Since the introduction of this rule up to October, 1888, sur-
pluses have been collected in seventy-eight offices, amounting to $5,1 10.67,
of which $783.39 has been handed over to thoseinterested. The re-
mainder, not having been claimed after one year, has, according to the
rule prescribed in such cases, been transferred to the fund for public
charities.

Various reforms and preparatory studies for modifications, amplifi-
cations, or amendments in the several branches of jurisprudence, mer-
cantile, criminal, and federal law, have been under consideration, the
results of which appear at no distant date.

554
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Public instruction is recognized by President Diaz's administration as

the essentially civilizing element, on which firm base reposes the pros-
perity of nations. But it is also stated that the work of regeneration
in Mexico will not be really cemented until what iup to the present time
has been done from noble seltilmet is done from rational conviction.
"The principle of democratic equality," says the President, "L which is
at the heart of our society, is a positive truth, which only awaits, in
order to spread itself filly, the vivifyinl breath of knowledge."
The Government has fixed its attention on three heads, which it con-

siders allimportant: To propagate without limit elementary inst;ructionl;
to give wider scope to secondary and professional instruction, either by
the endowment of new chairs or by the creation of new schools, and
to improve the existing establishments by introducing into,them the
reforms made advisable by exslerience.
The law making primary instruction conmpulsory in the district and

federal territories was an urgent necessity. The Executive has worked
hard at tile details of this law, believing that on the arrangement of it
depended to a great; extent the (lficient working of so important a
imen:sure, and from time to tile lias dictated various improvements foi
primary instruction in tile territories.
Important reforms have been realized oni various points, among others

the establishment of infant schools in which the Frcobel method has
been introduced, giving the teaching an essentially educational char-
acter. The subjects of study have beell increased ill primary education,
procuring easy and rapid acquirement of knowledge of useful matters
with tle greaLtesteconomy in time anld labor. School f'rrni(ll re has been
changed for the newest designs, and the school buildings, which are
Government property, have been re-arranged, gardensanl(lgym nasi.ums
being added as beneficial to the health and physical training of the
i)upils.
A training-school for those gifted with the requirements for teaching

became a necessity as soon as the Goveriinment had undertaken this im-
portant branch. In cons(,quence the law of' December 17, 1885, was
passed by Congress providing for the establishment of a normal school
of professors. On the 24th of February,l 87, this school was formally
opened, the building being amply provided with the requisite furniture
anl( a schedule of studies and regulations having been carefully pre-
pared by competent authorities. The Government being desirous that
the benefits of the new training-school should be spread throughout the
country, invited the governors of all states to send pupils for this pro-fessional training. On the other hand, the education of women claim-
ing no less attention than that of meni, the Elxecutive desired to complete
the work by converting the secondary girls' school into a normal college
of female l)rofessors. Being duly authorized by Congress to make this
dilange, the decree is now being carried out.

)ue encouragement has been givenI to scientific aind technical educa-
tion. The conservatory of Imusic, the acad(lemy of painting, and the
schools of sculpture and architecture offer many examples of the verynotable progress in the culture of the arts, for which the nation has
special aptitudes, as has been satisfactorily proved.
Owing to the civil wars, which for so many years have placed the

whole country in a state of almost incessant confusion, the study and
the preservation of the ancient mlonuments 1and historical remains has
been almost impossible. Of late years, however, the attention of the
Government has been drawn in this direction, and much has been ac-
complished. An inspector has beell appointed, the !Yuilding of the
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national museum improved, its various collections added to both those
of natural history and archaeology. An archllological map of thete.-
public has been made, andpllans and photographs of the palaces of Mitla
obtained. Explorations of the ruins of Xochicalco and the pyramids
of Teotihuacan have been undertaken, many interesting discoveries
rewarding the explorers of the latter. A wall 360 meters long, 3
meters high, and 1 meter broad has been constructed around the lalaces
of Mitla for the protection of these gigantic monuments.
To-day the Republic possesses a fine national library, where ancient

(locunlentls and a large collection of scientific and historical works are
at the disposal of the student.
Owing to the almost entire lack of navigable streams, the wretched

condition or total absence of roads, and, in parts, the scant population
of many districts of the country, railroads were of more than usually
importance for the development of the immense natural riches of the
Republic.

Unsatisfactory financial conditions, as well in the countlty as amongst
foreign markets, caused aldelay in the building of railways in 1585.
Nevertheless the works went on, although, on account of tie above.
stated reasons, somewhat slowly, and in the first months of 1886 the
lines, which one year before measured 5,915 kilometers, reached to
6,018 of road in running order.

In April, 1887, the Central and National Companies succeeded in
raising the capital necessary for the fulfiFlment of the obligations of
their concessions, and at present both companies have completed their
trunk lines to the frontier of the United States.
The 1st -of March, 1888, the Mexican International Railroad was-

opened, which unites the frontier town of Piedras Negras witl the
Central Railroad at Torr6ou, thus completing three roads to the north.
On tile 21st of May of the same year the Central opened to traffic the
important branch from Trapuato to Guadalajara, pushing forward also
that which from Tampico and Aguas Calientes goes to San Luis Potosi.
Meanwhile the railways in the State of Hidalgo and those in Yucatan,
as well as the Interoceanic, are rapidly progressing, especially the lat-
ter, owing to financial combinations in London.
The total extension of railways at present finished and in running

order now reaches 7,940 kilometers.
Tlhe wild enthusiasm with which the inhabitants of Guadalajara and

San Luis Potosi greeted the arrival of the first trains which placed them
in communication with the capital and the outside world testifies to
the keen appreciation of this inestimable benefit to commerce and civ-
ilization.
In March, 1886, there were more than 5,000 kilometers of telegraph

lines completed, with a service of 93 offices. On the 5th of February,
1887, the systems of Mexico and Guatemala were united, and a tele-
graphic convention between the two Republics was entered into. Tile
Government lhas reserved the right of using many telegraphic lines in
its contracts with the railroads. Lines have been constructed between
Ticala)ngo and Ciudad del Carmen, between Puerto Real and Isla
Agua()a, as well as between the rivers Grijalva and Coatzaecoalcos by
means of which instant communication is obtained with the States of
Yucatan and Camnpeche, and the Gulf coast.
Taken altogether, the telegraphic system of the Republic now covers

over 31,103 kilometers.
Fully appreciating the importance of colonizing the immense districts

to-day almost uninhabited, the Government has entered into contracts
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with several companies for this purpose. At the end of 1885 20,000,000
acres had been disposed of, which total was increased in 1886 by
7,000,000 hectares in Ohilihuadlua and Lower California, without count-
ing the various amounts taken up by private individuals in ac(cordlance
wit i the law of' July, 1863. Commissions of engineers were apploinited for
the purpose of rectifying demarcations in the States of Chihuiahua,
i)lurango, Sonora, Sinaloa, and Puebla.
The following figures will give an i(lea of the result of these opera-

tioIis. The lands taken up by these companies cover some 33,811,524
hectares, of which 11,036,407 revert to them in compensation for ex-
peises incurred. The ground sold or promised by the Government
amounts to 12,642,446 hectares. To this must be added 3,635,388 lhce
tares, representing 1,504 titles issued in accordance with the law of 1863.
Amongst the flourishing colonies thus formed may be noted the As-

cension and Piedras Verdes, in Chihuahua, and Rio Colorado, in So-
nora. Moreover, both in the above named States, as well as in Sinaloa
and Lower California, private companies have organize( colonies by
means of contracts with the Government. Boleo and Todos Santos have
d(lvanced to the extent of opening the ports of that name and of Santa

Rosalia. The old colony of Ticaltepec, in Vera Cruz, las also made
great progress.
The Geographic Exploration Commission sent to Sonora to rectify

and demarcate the districts of the Yaqui and Mayo Rivers concluded
their labors and registered tracts of lands for the Indians, to whom
titles legalizing their holdings will be issued.

In spite of the almost continual exportation during more than three
centuries of precious metals, the mineral riches of the country can
hardly be said to be adequately developed. In virtue of constitutional
reforms it has been possible to apply efficient legislation to this impor-
tant industry. A mining code has been carefully prepared, and owing
to increasing confidence in the general situation of the Republic com-
)panies have been formed abroad and a large amount of capital devoted
to this object.
Some idea can be formed of the extraordinary advance of mining in-

t' testss when it is stated that in the seventeen months from April, 1887,
to September, 1888, 2,077 new claims were taken up and 33 stamp mills.
Furthermore, by virtue of the law of June 6, 1887, the Executive has
entered into more than one hundred contracts for tie exploration and
dleelopment of the mineral zones ill the States of Mexico, Puebla, Guer-
Iero, Michoacan, Queretaro, San Luis Potosi, Jalisco, Durango, Coa-
liuila, Sinaloa, Chihuaihua, and Lower California. It is calculated that
capital to the extent of over $30,000,000 is at present engaged in the
development of' mining interests. Vast quantities of ore are exported
which the methods adopted in the country do not make it profitable to
reduce.
The variety of climate, which allows of the growing of almost all crops,

and the ';.rtility of the soil are exceptional advantages which Mexico
enjoys. Owing to this, and to the extension of the railways, which fa-
cilitate the export of agricultural produce, this branch of industry de-
mandis attention. A monthlyjournal, distributed gratis, is issued by
the Government, which contains much useful information and data.
Seeds and plants brought from abroad are liberally distributed, and
Government agents supply information as to their proper culture. The
silk industry has been started by the introduction of the silk worm, and
promises to become of great importance. Efficient means for the lrop-
agation and preservation of fish have also been undertaken by this
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department. The cultivation of the vine has proved successful, and
has spread rapidly, especially in the States of Aguas Calientes, :acate-
cas, Durango, Chihuahua, alnd Coahuila. Willes of a sufficiently good
quality are now made in these districts.
The construction and preservation of break-waters, docks, and light-

houses, as well as all imI)rovelents demnande(d in the ports, I1ia; been
carefully considered.
Many reforms have been introduced into the mints; amongst others

the unification of the type of national money. A central office of en-
graving, which began turning out notes in January, 1887, was estab-
lisbled.

lhe engagements entered( into on the l)art of ihe Government in favor
of' the national bank, the Bank of London, the Hypothecate, and tile
Monte de Piedad, on the 1st of D)ecember, 1884, reached $10,751,0 5.95.
In order to amortize this sum, according to the respective contracts, as
well as the obligations of subventions to railroad companies, andl or
$4,533,862.68, the amount due private parties, it was found necessary to
engage the customs receipts to such extent that only a 1 per cent. re-
mained-a remainder insufficient to cover the salaries and the expenses
of the custom-house. In consequence of these and other obligations
the Government found itself almost in the impossibility to meet ,n es.
timate of nearly $26,000,000, without counting the authorizations
contained in the same estimate and the expenses voted subsequently,
which reached a total of many millions. Thus it was that on the 30th
of November, 1884, a part of the civil list and several (lays' salary to
the army was unpaid. This exhausted condition drove the Government
to issue paper in order to find the sums necessary to meet the most
pressing expenses, sums which were only granted at short exchange
and heavy obligations. This necessitated a slight reduction in the sal-
aries of all official emplloy8s.. In addition a decree was issued( on June
22, 1885, to consolidate the floating debt, or that contracted since July
1, 1882, up to 30th June, 1886, and another to convert and( consolidate
the publicdebt contracted l)bfore that period.
Alter tils period the financial situation began to be slightly allevi-

ated. The decree relative to the liquidation and conversion of the pub-
lic debt up to tihe 30th June, 1882, has given excellent results. The
direction of said debt, al)l)ointed by the decree of January, 1886, has
acknowledged up to tihe 12th of last September $17,101,8;87,37, of which
sum the treasury has inado tle Irespective conversion, delivering to those
interested corresponding bonds.

In June, 1886, tihe financial agency of Mexico in London came to an
agreement with the president of the council of foreign bonds anld with
the president of the committee of-Msexican bonds fbrfixing the mode of
payment of the interest of thle bonds issued in accordance with the law
or:1851, and on other points relative to the conversion of the various
credits considered as included in the London lebt. This agreement was
approved the 15th July, 1886.

In accordance with the policy proclaimed by Mexico twenty years ago,
the Executive decided in the lamw framed for the arrangement of the
public credit that titles proceeding from old diplomatic conventions
should enter into ihe coImmon fund of the Mexican debt with the same
rate of interest as tlhe bonds of otler holders. In December, 1886, an
agreement was signed with tile representatives of the holders of bonds
of extinct English convention, settling that these credits without any
diplomatic character belonged to the common fund, realizing on 3 per
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cent. instead of the 5 or 6 per cent., which, according to the extinct in-
ternlational conventions, they were quoted at. In pursuance of these
several conventions the financial agency up to the 31st May, 1888, ac-
knowledged $73,507,090.68.

111 1887 certain important European bankers, notably Bleichroeder, of
Berlin, proposed financial operations by means of which the redemption
o' the floating debt was deemed possible, and the proposals, having been
duly examined by the council of ministers, were found acceptable.
A contract for the issue of a loan of '10,500,000 was agreed upon,
1and signed by the Government and Bleichroeder on thih 24th of last
51 arch.

Tlie' great opening of traffic in consequence of the various lines of rail.
waly now open to the United States has caused a very perceptible in.
crease in the customs. During the last fiscal year the export of national
products reached $49,000,000. The increase of business has also made
necessary many modifications and improvements in the administration
of' customs, which are still being carried out.

Thle army at present consists of 16 generals of division, 84 brigadier.
generals, 1,205 captains, 2,566 officers, and 29,367 privates; very nearly
the same figures of December, 1884.

In 1885 the national artillery school and the arsenal were started.
Ill the latter, armament after the latest designs and ammunition for
i lte various arms are made. The military college is one of the most re-
Imarkable institutions of the Republic, comparing favorably with the
best organizations of its kind. With a view to the formation of a navy,Inautical instruction is also included at the military college. The nau-
tical school of Mazatlan is established on board the M1exico; that of
C(ampechl6 is on land. Eighty per cent. of the pupils here taught have
entered the merchant service or gone out as pilots.

Surveys, maps, geographical, historical, and botanical explorations
have been undertaken by special commissions appointed by and com-
posed of military authorities, and to these, in great part, is due the
formation of valuable and extensive collections pertaining to natural
history and geology, astronomy and geography.
As stated in the beginning of this report, I have merely sought to

glean subjects of general interest, passing over the mass of minute de-
tail both in figures and explanation of certain purely local measures,
which the President's document contains.
Trusting the above may prove of some interest to the IDepartment,I am, etc.,

H. REMISEN WHITEHOUSE.

Mr. Bragg to Mr. Blaine.

No. 28(.] LEGATION.OF THE UNITED STATES,
Mexico, March 23, 1889. (Received April 1.)

SIR: I have the honor to inclose a synopsis of what would appearto be a very valuable work on Mexico and Mexican affairs.
As soon as the publication is complete a copy will be forwarded to

the Department.
I am, etc.,

EDw. S. BRAGG.
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[Inclosure in No. 280.-From Two Republics of March 14, 189.]

IMPORTANT DATA.

[Extracts from a publication recently compiled in Mexico.J
The " Cuadro Geografico, Estadistico o IIistorico dl los Estados Unidos Mexicanos"

having been scrupulously revised by Antonio Garoia Cubas and the latest data obtain-
able added, it will now, at the wish of tho secretary of public works, be printed in
French, to be sent to the Paris Exposition. The new book will show the progress
made in all branches of the administration, besides giving valuable data in regard to
the republic. Their various branches which will be included within the book wi'l be
the geography of Mexico, its statststics and its history. The first part will treat of
the situation of Mexico, its limits, progress, institutions, political divisions, income,
and public expenses, real estate, ethnographic andl ecclesiastical divisions, principal
cities and towns, configuration and physical aspect of the country, mountains, doImi-
nant geological formation, hydrographics, climate, and productions, a d(escri)tion of
the valley of Mexico, the federal district, and the city of Mexico (ancient and mrod-
ern).
The second part will comprehend the following material: Towns ill general and

the States in particular, colonies, industries of tIle inhabitants, highways, railroads,
telegraphs, nails, international steamr-ship lines, ports, light-houses, foreign com-
merce, movement of vessels, public instruction, libraries, museums, associations, ob-
servatories, newspapers, agriculture, mining, and coinage.
The third part, or that which is to b)o a historical review, will embrace in divisions:

(1) Archloology, (2) Immigration, (3) The Conquest, (4) Splanish rule, (5) Independ-
ent Mexico. Historical points and the organization of the army and marine will
be from the pen of General Sostenes Rocha.
The comparison of statistical data is based on the analogous data found in volume

fifth of the "Anales of 1880." The new book will show that the population of the
country from 1880 to 1888 has increased 1,487,701, or 185,926 for each year, which cor-
responds nearly to a ' per cent. increase.
The federal income as well as tho income of the States has greatly increased. In

1880 the federal income was $21,936,135; in 1888 $32,126,508, or $10,190,:)43 more th'lnin 1880.
In respect to real estate it has been impossible to procure exact data, and the follow-

ing data is based upon the amount of taxes collected. Above all, the increase noted
between the years 1880 and 1888, taking into consideration the numerous new build-
ings constructed, especially in the city of Mexico, the assessor's books show in 1880
the sum to be $366,055,052, and in 1888 $473,519,871, or mllore) than $107,000,000 in-
crease.
Tlhre aro, no old dlata on which to base a comparison of tile manufacture of fabrics.

However, the nevw factories established in the country, of which two belong to the
City of Mexico, show that there has been a notable increase in this branch of industry.

'The establishment of railroad lines in Mexico las been a anul rer of interest to the
inhabitants, and since 1837 the idea was entertained of uniting Mexico and Vera Cruz
by railroad, but owing to liany obstacles it was not until 1842 that a concession wi's
granted and the road comnwIence(l.C The work of construction, however, went along
slowly, and ini 1851 the road had only been completedbett ween Vera Cruz alnd San Juan,
and in 1857 from Mexico to Guadalupe. New concessions gave illmpetus to the work,
and on Decemblor 31, 1872, the road was inaugurated and on lhe following day opened
for traffic.
The great railroad mlovemenit in Mexico dates front the year 1877. In that year

companies, stimulated by concessions of $8,000 a kilometer, multiplied, and in the
following year fifteen lines were in exploitation, and at the termination of the year
1888 forty-seven. In 1880 there were 1,055 kilometers of railroad constructed, and in
1888 the number of kilometers of railways in operation amounted to 8,153, showing
the increase in eight years to be 7,098 kilometers.
There has been an equal increase in the construction of telegraph lines. In 1850

the first wires in the Repullic were put up in the City of Mexico between the National
Palace and the School of Mines, by Mr. Juan de h: Granja. This line Imeasured 3,000
meters. In 1880 there were 18,910 kilometers in operation, and in 1888, 44,612 kilo-
meters, showing the increase to be between the last dates mentioned 27,702 kilo-
meters. In this data the coast cables are included. The messages sent over the
wires in 1880 were 281,697, and in 1888, 671,444, showing an increase in business to be
389,747 messages.
The mail service has also had its increase, both in tile pieces of correspondence as

well as i1 the increase of its revenues. This increase is due to the reforms in the tariff
and the increase of post-ofices. Thle number of pieces of mail matter transmitted
in the Republic in 1880 was 5,788,182; in 1888 it was 27,390,288. The movement in
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mail matter for foreign countries il 1880 was 1,266,608 pieces; in 18 it was 1,627,146.
11The prod(IIIts of thie post-offices in 1880 amounted to $605,(65); in 1888 to $805,784;
showing an increase ot'f$200, 132. ''hero tare in operation in tile Ropublic over 1,000
oflic('s.
Mining, on( of the principal branches of national riches, has been on the increase

since1,(0I , aid l)roImises great future results.
'I'hI coinamge otbected ill thle ReIpulic 8inco the establisBhnent of mints 11p to 1838

rcea:lls tlme rsl)pectaL)lIe sumll of $3,31'2,723,;266, divi(led in this flrm:
(old ............................................................... $112, (71, 000
Silverl .............. ................................... ........ 3, 194, 111, 828
Coppl r ·.............................................................. 59,940, 4:38

'otl ........................................................ 3, 312, 723, 2(i6
According to the last, report of the secretary of the treasury, for the fiscal year

l1,Rt(-'7 goods to the value of $5i2,252,275 were imported into Mexico on which duties
^ice collected iamiouniiting to $19,845,015. The exports for a correspondiing period
amolnitecl to .$43,i647,717.39. Both tile imports and exports show ai large increase over
t( i p'reviotl.s fiscal yOer.

IPublic instruction iS ulllergoing rapid changes for the better, as is (deonIostrated in
the fi,llowing figures:

Years. Siiool{s.l 'upils.

)............... ................................................... 8, f5 6 :135, 953
18 .S ............................................................................ 10,72| 15,7 , 977

Iilitr ,ncein favor of 1888 .................................................. 2, ) 108, 024

In ill hII principal schools of tim Ro)pihlic improvements in thli system of tvacllh-
in, air being,mado1 ,:>iId t chooolshave all the n ces0s5ary a))pparatus {Ir oxp)lana-
I loll.

'T'he 11ow 1)book prollises tboh)e very valal)lo from tihe fact thiltt it will haove3 col-
lc t!l witllin its covers data useful in all braniUhes of )lusilness.

Mr. Blaine to lMr. Bragy.
[Extract.,

N'o. 2(18.] 1)EPARTIMENT OF STATE,
Waftshinton, Maay 1(i,1889).

S11it: 1 herewith inclose for your informiationI and files a CO)py of a
o(te* lately adtdrlesse(d iy 110 to thie MAexican minister here, urging U11l)(o

jiiin tlie great necessity of his Governmenit adopting a thoroughI sy.stemn
ot sanitary iInspection for native and imported cattle.

I laml etc.,
JAMES G(3. BLAINE.

Mr. Ryan to MAr. Blai e.

NO. 8.1 LEGATION OF T'H1E UNITIIED S'I'ATE'I,
Mexico, ,Junc 1 1889. (R11eceived Jullne 10.)

Slt : Imllpre.ssced with t tleimpnortal(ce of the subject of your instructions
No. 2(8;, o' tlhe 16tl ultimo, addressed to Mri. Bragg, I called ullofficially
oil 51r. Mariscal and Sl)oke with hill of' the imllportance of tlie cattle
ilndust;ry of botl countries, of efficient regulations for illnsection, quaran-
t ine, and stallll)ilng out of contagious bovine diseases that might be found

RF 89t-30
I Printed infra, 1. 63(;.
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to exist among the cattle of both countries. I informed him that many
of the States and Territories, as well as the General Government of the
United States, had already provided such regulations and desired the
co-oplera tion of his Goverilment.

IMr. MAariscal suggested( that I should51 place the matter before Mr.
P'achle1co, mlini.ster of l)ublic works, under whose jurisiction tile (Iues.
tiol I)elolge(l. Mr. 'Pa:heco is absellt from tli capital for some weeks,
but I visilte( tILe under secretary, accolnpalied by thle lion. E. .RGoss
and1Mr. Warnter, of New Mexico, members of' a committee authorized
to confer with tile MlexicLan Government UlI)Ol tlhe question.
To him I reiterated whIat I had stated to Mr. Mariscal, and explained

to lillm thle fatal and contagious character of pleuro-p1neumonia among
the cattle of other countries, anld called hisattention to the fact that if
once it got 11old on the cattle oil tlh open ranges of Mexico it would be
almost impossible to eradicate it.

Shoulld this occur, tle cattle industry of his country would sustain
irlrelparable ijuryi, andl tIhat, a policy of lon-intercoursee woul become
implerative. I urged also that it wias the opinion of well-in formed men
ill my country that thle natural conditions of northern IMexico were
cxcepltionally favorable to cattle-rai.sig, giving promise. of becoming
vast blreed(ling grounds for sulpj)lyinlg American farmers whocoul(ld profit-
ally tfe(l alnd fatttenl them foir tle Imarkets of our country, thus asslluing
to Mexico the growth of an iindumstry whieh lmullst inevitably result in
its b)ecoimilng an element of great national wealth, etc., all of' which
;l'gumelll(is were re-ellforl(ed by elaborate details brought forward by
Governor Ross and Mr. W'ariner.
Mr. Fertlladez rel)liedl iin sublstaince that tlie Mexican Governmelnt

would be pleased to receive any information that might be furllished
bearing lupoi the subject, thle great imlllortace of which lie fully
realized.

le stated tlhatt tileimalter was within tile joint jurisdiction of tle
department of public works and tliht of the interior, atnd did not think
any legislation was necessary to authorize his Ggovernment to adopt
reasonable sanitary regulations. lie added that these departments
hlad for some time 1)ast been making thematter a subject of' searching
investigation, alike through the consuls abroad andl its rep)reselitative
at Washing'ton,lr. Romero; anll that thedatal collected were being
compiled with atview to intelligent action. Also that the governors of
several States hadl been requested to fturnish information of any sani-
tary measures authorized by the States, anl(d of' any regulations in use
for the prevention aInd eradlicatiol of bovine diseasess. lHe was pleased
to add that lie thought that not only his own department but every
deil)artmen t of the Government (fully realizing the importance of the
matter) would cooperate in any proper measures for the mutual lprotec.
tion of this important industry.

I am, etc.,
THOMAS RYAN.

Mr. Ryan to Mr. Blaine.

No. 17.] LEGATION OF TIE UNITED STATES,
Mexico, June 10, 1.889. (Received June 18.)

SIR: Nothing further having reached this legation concerning the
case of Leon Mcleod Bald win, cruelly murdered in Durango in August,
1887, since Mr. Whitehouse, acting under instructions of the Depart-
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ment, on December 17 last, again called Mr. Mariscals attention to
the matter, I have deemed it my duty to renew the solicitations for a
humane and equitable adjustment of the case.
Mr. Whitehouse in his dispatch, No. 218, of December 17, 1888,

stated that Mr. Mariscal asserted that he was not yet in possession of
sufficient evidence to form a definite opinion.

It would certainly appear that since that time, nearly six months ago,
Mr. Mariscal had had ample time and opportunities to convince him-
self in the matter.

I am, etc.,
THOMAS IYAN.

[Inolosure in No. 17.1

Mr. Ryan to Mr. Marieoal.

LEGATION OF TIIE UNITED STATES,
Mixico, June 10, 1889.

SIR: Several months have expired since Mr. Whitehouse, actiug under instruc-
tions from the Department of State, drew your excellency's attention (December 17,
18~8) anew to the case of Leon McLeod Baldwin, who was murdered in Dirango in
1887.

Thlie details of this sad affair are so well known to your excellency that it would
1)e superlihuous to enter into them again, but this legation having up to tihe present
received no communication concerning the matter since your oxcellenly's note of
Juniie , 1888, I deem it my duty again to draw your excollency's attention to this
most important case, and respectfully to suggest the desirability for an early adjust-
ineit.

It will be looked upon as a singularly graceful and friendly act by my Government
should a decisionn in accordance with the principles of humanity and equity he ar-
rived at by your excellence's Government.

I ami confident that when your excellency has carefully considered the exceptional
and distressing conditions of the case you will be inclined to agree with the views
preslnlted by ny Government.

I take, etc.
THOMAS RYAN.

Mr. Ryan to Mr. Blaine.

[Extract.j

No. 27.] LEGATION OF THE UNITED STATES,
Mexico, June 27, 1889. (Received July 5.)

SIR: I inclose herewith a copy of Mrs. Work's letter to the press rel-
ative to the imprisonment of her husband at C(iudad Victoria, Mexico,as also of Mr. Gif'ord's statement on the subject.
On my application the consul at Ciudad Victoria has furnished mie with

tile presentation to the court of defendant's case by his attorney, and
uncertified copies of the evidence which are now being translated in the
legation and will be forwarded as soon as possible.

I understand the case is now before the "( court of last resort" of the
state.

I am, etc.,
THOMAS RYAN.
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[Inolosure in No. 27.-From the Two Republics, June 27, 1889.]

THE WORK OUTRAGE.

A statement from Mr. A. W. Crifford, of St. Louis, Missouri, on the subject.
ST. Louis, MISSOURI, June 29, 1889.

EDITOR Two REPUBLICS:
The inclosed special to the Globe-Doemocrat froin San Antonio, Texas, purporting to

come from Mrs. Mary C. Work, is an insult and( a great injustice to Mexico and her
good people.
Personally I don't believe Mrs. Work wrote such a letter, for I detect in it the oar

marks of Judge W. H. Brooker, a lawyer of San Antonio, Texas, who doubtless thinks
this the best mode of serving Mr. Work and wishes to work up notoriety and sym-
pathy by it.
Mr. Work did kill a man, not a robber as stated, but a Mexican miner under the

influence of liquor, who picked a quarrel and drew a knife on him. fie was acconi-
panied by two other miners, who might have prevented the trouble by taking their
companion away. But ill feeling often found in mining camps, the result of enmity
and jelousy from conflicting interests doubtless prevented their interference, and a
life had to pay the penalty, for which Mr. Work has been tried and sentenced for four
years.

I have understood from the time of the trouble, that he has been dealt with in a
liberal and generous manner, and under the circumstances with two witnesses against
himself, he certainly should and doubtless does feel thankful, that his sentence is'no
worse.
The taking of life even in self.defenso is a serious matter, and must necessarily be

accompanied with trouble andl mortification, unless you hold the preponderance of
evidence. Knowing all the circumstances and surroundings as I (lo, I am satisfied
Mr. Work has had and will receive justice in the Mexican courts.
At the time of the sad affair, Mr. Work was the superintendent of the Linares Lanul

and Mining Company, of which he was a stockholder, and I was the president, the
company owning and working the mines known as " San Malaricio," " El Leon," " La
Parena," and " Santa. Rita," located in the camp of San Jos6. For the past two years
we have had a continuation of petty troubles and annoyances in the camp that has
prevented successful development, which I trust will soon be at an end.

A. W. GIFFORD.

Letter of Mrs. Work.

SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS, June 19.
The following has been made public here, and has caused intense excitement among

the people, and immediate steps will be taken to establish its truth or falsity:

CITY OF VICTORIA, REPUBLIC OF MEXICO,
State of 'I'maunlipas June 11, 1889.

To theunivtersal pre8s and the chivalry of America:
I appeal to you for aid after long suffering. We came to San Jos6, in this State,

about seven years ago, where my husband, Robert C. Work, was operating some
mines. Everything went on well until about the time wo were getting our interests
in operation, when other parties desired our property. Every device was resorted to
to drive us from our property and our new made home, and threats of violence to my
husband were often and openly made by parties at the mining camp of San Jos6.
About one year ago, while my husband was returning on horseback from Linares, a
town about 50 miles distant, with funds to pay off his minors, hle was attacked by
three robbers in the gulch near our house. In the trouble my husband ran from tilo
would-be murdeorers, and in plain view of our homlo; but the three still pursued him,
and one of them witl a drawn pistol snatched the reins of my husband's horse. At
this instant my husband drew his pistol and shot one of the robbers dead. Tlio
other two fled. For this act of my husband, done in full view of his little home, wife,
and daughter, and wholly in self-defense, he has9 b)en put to unmerciful trials, lugged
from court to court, and incarcerated in vile and filthy dungeons, and sentenced to
prison for four years. The courts trying him refused to hear any evidence in his be-
half, but distorted every statement he would make. The courts admitted the evi-
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deuce of the two accomplices, and upon such base evidence-if evidence it can be
called-my husband has been sentenced. The whole procedure was a flagrant out-
rago on justice, and on the rights of a free-born American. While his life is in peril,
his wife and daughter are left to the mercy of the infuriated fiends for while myhas-
nbaud was under ward and surveillauc, these same would-be murderers and robbers,
joiled( by four others of their class, attacked our house at uight and set fire to the
brush fence surrounding it, and amid their yells and curses heaped upon the despised
(Grilnos," myself and daughter, vere forced to fly into the mountains for safety.

On returning, and while attempting to put out the fire, I was seized and knocked
dowin by these villains, and an attempt at outrage oln mly person made.
Amnid such surroundings I have been almost crazed from fear and exhaustion, while

ny ioor little (laughter, now blooming into womanhoodl, crouches at Ily feet praying
for protection. Is there no help at homo for me ? On the testimony of such villians
that burn thie liome over the heads of tile innocent and defenseless my husband is held
in (dlrance, and subject to every species of humiliation and torture. lThe officers call
my IhusbandI an English assassin, and say lie ought to bIe shot.
')ur own consuls are made to doubt his nationality, while in truth and fact he was

born in Kingston on the banks of the Tennessee River, while I am1 at native Geor-

While my husband lies here a prisoner and subject to every ildignity his wife and
daulgter are hooted at oni the streets, and nl officer of the law lends protection.
Human filth is snieared on our door at night, and the vilest epithets are hurled at us
as. " Gringos" (Americans).
We hold out a longing look for relief, but no comforter comes. Are we unworthy

the fostering care of our National Governmient, because wehave been wrecked and
aire ipenniless and poor? Brave, generous men of the American Union, we look to youlir relief; we pray that our Government lends us its protection.

Very respectfully,
MARY E. WORK.

Mr. Ryan to Mr. Blaine.

No. 30.] LEGATION OF TIIE UNITED STATES,
Mlexico, June 30, 1889. (Received July 9.)

SIR: I have the honor to forward herewith the various papers relat-
ilng to the case of It. C. Work, as promised in my dispatch, No. 27, of
.Tuile 27.
Although the evidence and presentation of the case by defendant's

attorney and the filnllgs and sentences of' the courts, respectively of
the first instance and of the first chamber of the supreme court, are not
autienticated, they are doubtless trie and correct, for the consular
agent, Mr. King, states, in his letter transmiitting them to the legation,
that they are accurate copies of the originals on file.

It is apparent, however, from the findings of the respective courts,
that copies of all the evidence have not been transmitted to me. Never-
theless, sufficient appears in the testimony in my p)ossession-the pres-
entation by the dlefendant's attorney, and the findlings and sentences of
thle respective courts-to show the exact nature of the offense charged
against Work, and the issues made by the facts presented at the trials.

If, indeed, there appears any possible warrant for the intervention of
the Goverlnment in this case,, it can not be assumed in advance that the
court of last resort ot the state, to wit, the second chamber of the su-
prenme court (before which the case is now pending), will deny the de-
fendant justice, provided injustice has been shown him in the former
proceedings.
Although I am not in receipt of any special instructions from the De-

p)artment concerning the matter, at the same time, in view of the public
interest which has been enlisted in this case in the United States, I have
deemed it proper to address a request to the consular agent at Oiydad
Victcria, that, should the defendant be finally adjudged guilty, and
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sentenced, I may be pnt in possession, at the earliest possible moment,
of a certified copy of the entire record of the case, inclusive of all the
evidence, and which I should promptly transmit to the Department for
consideration.

I am, etc.,
THOS. RYAN.

[Inclosnre 1 in No. 30--Trainlation.]

Appointment of Juan LuislTercero as attorney for Robert C. Work.

FIRST CHIAMBIR, 1889.
Touching the criminal proceedings in the court of the justice of peaci, of the eighth

district, against Robert C. Work, charged with homicide.
GUADALUPE MAIRNERO, Judge,
JUAN GONZALEZ CA L)EKON, Secretary.

Court of first instance, of the eighth judicial district.

The case against Rolert C. Work was finished in this court and goes to you, by ap)-
peal, in 16 sheets.

Please advise your chiel' thereof, and send me thecllstolary receiptt for tlle papers
herein inclosed.
Liberty and Constitution.
San Carlos, January '28, 1889.

ANTONIO VELASQUEZ.

To the clerk of the supreme court of justice, of the state, etc., at Ciundad Vicioria.

CIUDAD VICTORIA, TAMAULIPAS, Aulipas, February 22, 1889.
Advise Lie Juan Luis Tereero of his appointment as attorney for the de(tlnse , as se-

lected by the accused, Robert C. Work, al(1d pon his acceptance take the usual legal
protest in the case.
Decided thereby the magistrate who subscribes thereto.
I abstract.

LiC. MAIRNERO.
JUAN G. CALDERON, Sec.

On the same day and (late Juan Luis Tercero being in this clerk's office was so no-
titled and advised and thereupon accepted the appointment, taking the protest to
serve faithfully. -R JUAx LuJs TERCERO.
CALDERON, See.
On the sameday and date Juan Luis Torcero, attorney, having accepted the de-

fense, the papers in the case were delivered to him, subject to the limitation of the
laws.

It so appears. ALDRON.CALDERON.

[Inclosure 2 in No. 30.-Translation.]

Statement of Juan Luis Tercero, attorney of Robert C. Work, Ciudad Victoria, Tamual-
ipas, Autlipas, October 9, 1888.

Juan Luis Tercero, attorney of the accused, Robert C. Work, in the case instituted
against him for having fired, in self-defense, upon Francisco Cruz, and from which
the latter died, do herewith, before you, with due respect, make the following state-
ment in support of his rights, his claims, and his innocence.

I (do now affirm that my client should le acquitted of the charge of wilful homi-
cile. It should suffice that doubt was entertained whether Don Roberto acted in
legitimate and necessary self.defense in order to acquit him, much more so should
such a result follow when there are great probabilities of his absolute innocence.
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Point by point I am going to demonstrate it to you with exact data and precise in-
formation, and I shall then apply to that data thel laws and the principles of right.

Firstly. As to the antecedents.pf Work, During the course of the entire proceed-
ings no one has ventured to mainai in that Work, at any time, committed any crime;
on the contrary, evidence to the reverse has been furnished in writing by respectable
parties, such as Don Antonio (le la Fiente, tbhe prosecul ing attorney, Mla.uel Narvaez,
merchant, Silverlo Ramirez, farmer, all of whom affirm the excellent reputattion for
good conduct and uprightness of the aforesaid Mr. Work, (Pages - and -.)
Secondly. As to the antecedents of Crun: His f'rioidls and enemies alike, in nearly

every case, who liavO deposed, have testifiedt that Cruz wasn addicted to drinking,
while evidence has also been furnished as to qluarrels and coitontntions, in the which
ho had taken part (page -, and to close of the testimony of Felipo Valdez ; page
-; testimony of Antonio d lal nFuonte, wk.o, onil page - says, 'L Yes, 10 had always
seen Cruzwriti a daggerr.) The words ol Fernando Cruz, the accusing witness aniiil
brother of the ldocased, in his own handlwriting, are also to ble noted. IH Lsays (pago
-)"lit Mr. Work iimust havo thought somelhilng wis wrong." ;The thought

(of Work) alluded to by Fernando referred to two words tused by Fornimando just prior to
that sentence, and which were literally to wit,: ''"This Mr. Work, on seeing Francisco
Crmiz corning towards him with impru(lonce of the saiHd two 'neighbors, followed by An-
tonio Va'zquez and Pascual Guevara, who were speaking to himi for the purpose of
persuading him to (do no harm to Mr. Work, but that this man probably must have
thought, something was wrong." TITherefore, according to tlie testimony of
Fernando himself, the brother of the accused, tlio conduct of' Mr. Work may Ibe x-

pllailnable, for lie thought that Francisco Cruuz, followed as lie wai by Vazqcimez and
UGevara, proposed to (1do him harm.

I ask, ,i al testiestmony more favorable to Work be' ondtoWorke to prove tt inl wounding
one of ttheithrceo wo were following him), lie did it, in good faith unde' timhe pem111111)-
tion that tllhey intended to assassinate( him ?
A broth her of tle deceased is tlio person making this declaration. I)o we need anugit

of imore weight, I1s .xplanatory of the two principles of right: In dubiis beninjla "in-
terpretatio Jieri (debct in pon is biignior' est interpreatio fc'u,utia, lit reaching a fivorta-
blo version of' the ('conduct of' ork, thanl thlio tetimonyO not of himself but of Iis
very prosecutor'

Whutt, tliereflore, is a basis for a knowledge of act committed ? Is it testimony of
Work ? Wto is it that asserls tli ciontrary to his declaration ? Thely are his impas-
siolned enemies, Vazqilez, Guevara, and GrinIt'hlo.

Even\ while they cocullr persistently in the matter lhat thlo deceased was following
MWork, they deny, or ignore, orignore,or rather lfect to ignoreoJho fact that Cruz threatened
Work with a weapon. Let us presume, without however conceding it, that these
witll.esses were wholly without giuile saying that il; was possible that CGruiz did not
threaten Work with a pistol and a knife, or at least with a knife, yet the statement
of Fernando Cruz, It wit, 'T'lhat tillis Mr. Work insist, have thoii(ghltsometlihing wvas
wrong" shioild obtain, intimating ais it did that WViork thought that tihe rod in C(rnlz'
hand was a knife; tli.s should not be lost siighrt of. This idea of the very brother
ofthe deceased, thus expressed, operates against the statement of' Vazqiiez, ot'Gri-
maldo, and of' Gueveara as well as any one else who could, any of them, bo hardly
credited with caring more for thle dleceasd t ba his own brother Ferniando! Down with
any other less favorable explanat ion i And please notice tlihtthatoeocumeniit containing
that admission by Fernaimildo is all in his own handwriting, amid signed by hiin. With-
out admitting it to bo so, I have considered it as supposablehthat tlie adverse state-
ments of the witnesses Vazqucez, Grimaldo, and Guevara. were easy of belief, for their
impeachment is virulent, they have conlstitted themselves hlie impassiolled revengers
of' the dead. I quote at passage from their testimony.

In thle statement of thlo prosecuting attorney, Don Antonio ode la Fieont (oun page
-), we lind these words '' That wliile the prisoner was being escorted to the house of
Antonio Vazque " Leon Grimaldo assaulted him * " together with
Antonio Vazqucmz and Pascuiial Guiovara " 'Grimaldo, wflt obscene words,
telling theio prostecuting attorney to iake the prisoner to the spot where theli dead man
lay and tieo liii ther." Such are tli witnesses wlho testify against Work, denyingg
that the deceased carried it pistol. We must therefore consider tle test tilony of
Work, as a whole and indivisible, as is called for ill coniformitiy withthehi highest prnin.
ciples of jurisl-pridlenlo, whloso doctri'io is %woll Iknown, and ill critlmiial Imatters well
efolined itas regards confession. We see what tihe law p)rescril)es in rolatioli thereto.

So01me, however, maintain that the confession of'f the accused( should Ie received as
given, and( accepted as true in aIs fi'r ais the (contrary clin not 1)o demonstrated, thus
vitiating the confession.of llh(os who admit the testimio()ny of ocillar evidence and niot
of' circumstantial evidnco, for the act itself can not be) jldlged aside firon thle sur-
rounding and governing circumstances. I have therefore maintained that tlio only
conjecture we Couhldjudiciously entertain was contained in the testimony of Work.

It is clear and evident that the witnesses Vasqnez, Crimaldo, and Guevara were not
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wholly reprehensible, it would yet bo necessary to compare their assertions with those
or Work, in all point of discrepancy, the prime point being whether Cruz carried armiu
or did not..

Butt ho illmportalnt a point should not be affected by the testimony of three wit Jesses
who are so completely unworthy of credit as to take to heart the death of Cruiz to
such an exten t as to ask for the barbarous spectacle of vengeance, tying Work within
sight of tlh corpse. They were incapacitated from giving unbiassed testimonly at
least, holding such ideas after the shooting. There are also data to the etifelt that
even before he shooting they were engaged with the deceased in a plot against Woik.
But aside froi this, which may rest-only upon a suspicion, I insist that. illcaltaity to
truly test.itf in this point did exist in their case; for it is difficult to preoslllme that
thtse persons who felt such sorrow at the fate of poor Cruz should concur that, he
was larimel tllad that. he hlimselflrovOked his own luntimel y end,.

It. is to be noted tilt two ot,hersl, eye-witnesses, Francisco Pel'Oi and Flraci.eisco ]to-
bledo, wllo alre not such bitter adversaries of Work, present. the factOs more' in accord-
ance with the allegations of Work. I quote hero literally from one passage (pago
-), tit '"D)oln Francisco Cruz spoke to Don Roberto twice; that onl tho decline,
while DonIl obelrto was going down the lill, lie stopped his horse across the rold,
with his pistol inl his hland, and told Cruz not to come near him, for ho wouldlire
a bullet at himli; that lhen Don Roberto kept along on the road, and after going a
short distance lie again stopped and repeated the sane word to Criz, not, to colie
on, for ,h wonld shoot himl; that lhe (Cruz) paid no attention, and went right. Ol to-
wardls himl ; and ttha t, hen Don lioberto fired at, him, Cruz not falling until the sec-
ond shot." This call be found on page -. Later on hoe was examined oni the point
whether Cruz carried or did not carry arms, and lie Haild ho saw in his poss'ession1 no
arms whatever, unless it were a whip which lie held in his 11and.

lThere are here two things to notice: First, the sort of doubt as to whether 1e hliad
anly otI er weapon than a wlhipl; and secondly, the sull)positinll tihat a whip is also a
weapons, as in point of fact it is throughout 'amaulipas, almog the lower cl.tses,
for there the whip is generally cotiposed of a rod of iron, wllicli ca( inflict:at titles
faital blows, 'as is well known among the people of the State.
To this testimony of Peia should bo added(l the deposition of' Francisco Rollledlo

(page -), which states that lie '' saw himl (Crz) going past after Work with a suall
knife inl his hand, which eo saw flashing." This showsus tli at the negative doubt as
to whether Cruz carried a kilfeo becomes a positive point of debate; that is to say,
some of the witnesses did not see (it is not the same to say did not, as it; is to say
did not see), while another said: "Yes, I did see." Well, it is a standard doctrine
in jurisprudence, which I herewith quote from the Dictionary of Escrihe:' "n
matters of proof in criminal dtses, two meln similarly biassed are frequently dcceived,
and often imagine that they see what they really lave failed to see; and vice rersa,
they fail to see what they should have seen, especially when their statements are
governed andt controlled by passion," ias in the case of Grimllldo, Vazquez,,tndVUevILra.

I revert to my basal proposition. Of the five witnesses, Vaxquez, Grintaldo, and
Guevara are clearly incompetent, while Peina and Robledo are not firml and pro-
notunced, touching this point. Did Cruz really have a knifb ? And, in the conlirlma-
tlon of evidence, as confronted with the deposition of Work, a douIbt is left in the
mind, the truth is but inchoate; and by all the considerations of equity, of justice,
of legality, the benefit of the doubt should revert to Work, and the more so as the
brother of the deceased himself tells us that this "' Mr. Work lprobatlly thought
something was wrong;" for lie believed himself to be followed not only by Cruz,
but by Vazquez, Grimaldo, and Guevara. This view of the circumstances is cor-
roborated when we take into consideration the persistency with which Crui fol-
lowed Work lor a distance of 9tvaras," especially when it is remembered that Cruz
followed himi down hill, where lie cold readily inflict any-injury preimedlitated on
his part, and remembering also that Work was just finishing a trip of 1:3 leagues,
after many days of travel, and was in sight, of his home, eager to clasp to his arms
his beloved wife anid daughter. Truly, within the spell of at dream so peaceftil and
so welcome, it mlust have been something very dark-threatening in the extrenme-
something terrible and fatal, which Work saw, or thought he saw, to cause him to
take the lie of another. It is easy to fancy the heroic at the barricades of battle,
but it, is hard to ilmiagino such (eeds at one's own threshold. To reach one's home
after a weary trip of' 13: leagues, to seek in that home for rest, to hllstell to a well-
earned welcome, and t.heli to exchange all for a duel to the deat;lh, for al trial in-
volving terrible consequences, for a lasting alid untortunate enmiity on the part of
an adverse community, and 1al for a simple insult from an impertinentl, unarmled, and
inoffbensive driruken mian is impossible of belief. Something very urgent, supremely
and absolutely unavoidable urged Work to take the life of Cruz. to wound him to the

*Vara equals 33 inches.
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death. Only in this light is this conduct understood when all tile circumstances
stated are taken into consideration. Is there any onel cal pos. tively and undeniably
11lailtalin that Cruz did not carry and did not display a knift? Well, .then; enough
of this doubtful circumstance.
Work should be acquitted. lie acted in defense of his life; he acted at least under

error, but under the unavoidable idea of immininet peril andl of a rapid anl serious
cncTonlnter, wherein Cruz, in conspiracy with Vazq(ez, Grimaldo, and Guevara, in-
tendedl to assassinate himn. ie may afterward, p)erIalps from the words of the brother
of thel deceased, have learned that the lperil wai not so imminent; that it was but
a black stick flashing with which he had been threatened; but in a mlomlent of crisis
the flasllimight have seelcd a dagger, lie afterward saw it was not, but in the
Io11lli(ilt of danger ie believed it. was.

'I'liese words of Fernando Crulz o sponi taneou sly written by hi n carry great meaning,
v.spwci.lly in view of the unfavorable opinion held of Work by the other Americans at
Samn Jos86 In this court of (iudiad Victoria it is on .record that Work gained a suit
agailnt SmIith, and the court has seen a letter written from a person at Cindad Linares
a year ngo, wherein Smith made mortal threats against Work. In1 Work's testimony
it llSppena that he (Work), on coming to San Jos6, was advised at Linares to take
(clrc, ifr lie was thrlletelled( with death (see page -).

It is also to be remembered that Leon Grimaldo, a few iiin'es1before the encounter
witlh Cruz, said these meaning words to Work: " I have good poison for you." Per-
lalps Grimaildo spoke innocently, but could Work have taken a strange and threaten-
ingl meaning from these words if he had not caught somletlhig sinister in th1e expres-sion o'f (rimialdo's countenance I Yes, indeed, Grimaldo had the appearance of being
of a mild (ispositiOn; )bt the record tells us how lie lifted his hat, and with extreme
niildness asked nothing more than tllht Work should( be tied, and the barbarous spec-tacle 1e :atfir(ded of facing himl with the (lead. Such acts hiave beei d(lefined as mere
n1lonis1se by SeIo'r Saldaria, of San Carlos. While ani etlort has been made, Mr. Judge,to invoke the plea of patriotism in this case, there was no true patriotism displayed,and it is to be presumed that those who were capable of such suggestions, in such an
hour, had( combined against Work. All this may be said in the defensee of this client.
Bo the lpremeditation in the uinds of the actors what it was before the act was com-
mittedl , the death of Cruz is unfortunate enough, whether we regard that occurrence
as alitectilng the family of Cruz or the family of Work himself.
T'le words used by Cruz a few minutes before, when Work was passing the house of

Antonio Vazquez, are also worthy of being taken into consideration: If I come out
all right. inl this ride I shall be happy," it being remembered that Work was expectedloille fonm Linares that day. They have afterward tried to explain away the mneaningoftll!se words by sayingthat they referred to a contemplated quarrel of Cruz with Touims
Zapata. It should, however, be remembered that this explanation vwa furnished byNVa/zluez and Guevara themselves, when they were giving their testimony touching
tlhe passage or appearance of Work in front of Vasquez' house. When Vasquez and
(Inevax'rt gave their first testimony they desired to make allusion to the connection
thleso words had with Worl; this is significant, for these words could mean nothing'it. that time unless as they related and referred to Work, though they afterward en-
deavored to qualify their testimony, applying the signification of that expression to
o'I'ols Zapata. I noticed that Cruz said not one word which referred to Zapata, but
the rather it would seem to refer to Work (see page -), for from that point, in front
of Vasquez' house, Cruz had caught sight of Work, who was coming along the road.
In tlie later depositions (page -) of Vazquez, at San Carlos, he and Guevara did not
say one word on an important point, namely, that Work fired thefirst shot at Vas-
uejiz, while in their testimony, given at Ciudad Victoria, Vasquez and Guevara both
declared that Work fired at Vasquez. I propose to quote their words under the sup-position that the first shot was Intended for the witness (Vaaquez), though he could
well see that when Work raised his arm he stretched toward Cruz (page -). The
words of Guevara are these: "That, at the moment of the shooting, witness (Gue-vara) and Va;:quez were approaching" (note, he says were approaching, not did ap-
proach); that is to say, " were approaching, but Vazquez was closer, * * and
therefore Don hoberto fired at him." Truly this is very mysterious, and would seem
to indicate that' 'azquez and Guevara contradicteach other in their individual state-
llents of some contemplated assault upon Work in company with Crnz. Either one

thing or the other: either Vasquez and Guevara were wholly innocent, or else in pointof fact they did contemplate anI injury against Work and were in conspiracy with
Cruz. If the first view obtains, nanlly, that they were innocent of evil intent, it is
very st range that, in his preliminary declaration, Vazquez should have failed to make
mention, even by a single wor(, of that shot so infamously directed at himself by
Work. If the second view is taken, then Work had even greater grounds for self-de-
fense than would be at first blush presumed. As the first idea is inadmissible, because
of its wholly singular character, we have to limit ourselves to the second proposition.Let Pls suppose, of course without conceding the point, that either view is extreme, and
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let us admit a middle course, to wit, that Vazquez had not an evil intention, and that, in
fact, Work did fire the first shot at Vazquez; we have, then, just what Fernando Cruz
said at the first, namely, that Mr. Work probably thought "something was wrong,"
and therefore fired the tirst shot, either at Cruz or at Vazquez, and it was easy for him
to believe or think something was wrong, fbr Vazquez had a hatchet in his hand. It
is well enough for him to say that he was casually carrying the hatchet in his hand,
But, try nnd tell that to a man in Work's critical condition, followed up as he was by
Cruz; tell him that Vazquez was carrying that hatchet just by mere accident, and
with no intention whatever of injuring Work and protecting Cruz.

All these are considerations of pronounced weight, and will, I trust, have influence
with the judge ii_ deciding the degree of danger which surprised Work when lio fired
on Cruz. Why then should we not credit Work's testimony whoe tile very eye-wit-
nesses themselves appear in the light of aggressors, and when there is sogreat a dis.
crepancy between their dolositions Y At least tile doubt, in all pLhases of the case,
favors the claim that Work here appears as tlhe perpetrator of a homicide execeled
in proper self-defense, in tlle almost critical situation of imminent peril of the sacri-
flce of his life. Therefore, in replying to the charge made, my client stated, as ap.
pears throughout the evidence, that he (witness) saw that the time had arrived to
kill his antagonist, in legitimate self-defense, which comes within the scope of sec-
tion 8, article :34, of the plenall code and the rules to be observed in relation thereto as
governing the degrees of crime, set foitl also in section 4 of article 201 of the samII
code.

Therefore, Mr. Judge, I do not doubt that you will adjudge this case, acquitting
my client, when such wieighfty reasons exist for believing, or at least for inclining tea
favorable doubt in benefit of Work, whether he dlid not. positively shoot Cruz uiloer
the impulse of imperative urgency in the critical condition heroin hoe found him-
self, or innocently imagined himself placed. When iln clanger of becoming victiira,
a foreigner is not entitled to mioro consideration than a AMexican, but on the other
hand he is not entitled to less. It might even be said from at judicial stand-point,
and because of tolerant frielndshil) toward a foreigner, the circumstance of his being
a foreigner should raIther operate in his favor justly and honorably as somewhat of an
offset to the biassed olpnions held toward a foreigner in the mindi of witnesses; and
which cast of opinions necessarily and inevitably alffet the proceedings during the
trial, probably without any fault and liunwittingly, and without malico aforethought
on the part of the witnesses; biassed even by the bidden spring of patriotism. There
should also be borne in mind tlie anxieties suitbred by ly client (luring the afternoon
and night succeeding the sad occurrence of thle death of Cruz, the kind treatment-
received from the mobl, tile subsequent sutllerings lie nntlerwent dl!ring the course of
the trial proceedings, all of which, while perhal) the inevitable and irremediable
consequences resulta:lnt thereupl)on sllould all weigh il the tilnliig of tie court. Yo
are a person of honor, Mr. Judge. On that I now depend. It is within, not foreign
to, the interests of justice that you acquit IIyv client. I thus rely tupon tefl distin-i
-guished rectitude and true: patriotism which guide you as well as 1upo1 your well-
known honor.

JUAN Louis TERCErIO.
CIUDAD VICTORIA, October 9, 1888.

[Inclosure 3 in No. 30--Translation.]

EVIDENCE.

(1) Testimony of Francisco Guerara Saldaia.

Francisco Guevara Saldaria, being present in this court, took the due legal protest,
in presence of the prosecuting attorney, to state the truth, to his best ability, in all
points upon which he might )be questioned. Being interrogated as to his general
description, he stated that his name was as above given; that lie was forty years of
age, a merchant and resident in this place. Being examined on the case of theo pre-
sumed criminal, Robert C. Work, he said, that oni Wednesday, the '29th ultimo, while
coming from Linares, and passing through San Jose, he was sulmmonled by the justice
of the peace of that place and by Robert C. Work, who was a prisoner in chalrgel of
the aforesaid justice; that on arriving where the parties were, toe justice, in the
presence of various neighbors who were gathered about; theo (oorway of the house,
called on him to give his opinion as to whalt should bo done with the party in clis-
tody, for for some time past the people about him had been clamoring that hl (Work)
be taken to the spot where lay the corpse of the deceased Francisco Cruz, and be tied
thereto; that he (witness) seeing the people so excited, and that what they required
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of the justice was rather a folly, anil that the Iproplie intended to kill tile prisoner after
tying him to the corpse, for lie then would be wholly Idetlnstless, stated to the justice
that what the people.wanted wa a cust;ol now obsolete; tlhatt the prisoner was now
u11(1er tlhe saif conduct of thll authorities, anld that; in no case should tthe justice ac-
celo to such a request; that in so doing he would be assuming a serious responsibil-
ity ; that, on the cout rary, he sholl(l order thile 1gurd(l to take care of the p)rsouer, and
even ls their arms ilcase tith people should insist, in their pretensions to seize the
prisoner by force, anlld thatt lho justice could coulltIupon his aid andl that of Victorio
Jeral, whlo wus wib hlimi, as well ias two selrva\nts who were with him, for they would
all rleain there in thlie ranch to assist; Ilii ii necessary event; that thtou the deponent
left the place to goodowni)othoti house of Mr. Frank T. Spai' whither lhe was oon fol-
lowed by the justice; that onl arrival there he (tthl justice) indicated that they should
go aid see tihe corpse, tas they tliic did(l; that lo reaching theplace where( the mourn-
ers vwere gatlherled with otlhtir persons, the ltlerl' insisted in begging that they be
allo\\wed to lift. tho body, Ibut as the just ice feared to a.sYsuIme any responsibility, that
he (the depolnent) being in donibl as to vwhetlher tie authorities had been advised,
agreed that the body should 1I littedl and carried illto tlle house, and that he would
assumei the responsibility; that, :;s can bo considered, this decision was arrived n.t
by the deponent in1 order to quiet the people, anld also lbecauso ho believed the a1u-thorities coull imako the post m)ortm) examination just as well in the house as at the
s)ot whoro the ldceased fell, for the latter was quite dead, and his slayer had con-
fe.ss!d. Theldepoinenllt further testified that u11p)O his arrival at the house the justice
told hiiii alnd Jora11i that. somie of lie1neighbors hadvtilely inlsuilted himl, which could be
readily noticed, due to the corlimot ioni among the people, and further, that right before
thuen lle surprised Leon Grimatiido by hi bad1 colndct. Touching the matter of the
conflagration lie saw nothing, lbut hle understood, firomi a general ruilior, tliat they had
fired thlie shrub-hedge round tho dwelling in which the Work family was living, land
thlllat li only knew tha tthe family left lie llouse on We(dnesday night, for lhe saw them
in the house of the justice oil Thursday imorlnilg. Witness alleged that the foregoing

asl the truth, and did ratify and afliri the same, undlerl tho protest taken to speakthe truth, signing the same with me, the subscribing iiiayor and witnesses.
13fIuNABE L6Pl:.Z.
FRANCO. GUEVARA Y SALDARA.
DAMAZO OLIVARES.
AA. VICEN'rE CALLEJAS.
MAIRCELLINO PUENTE.

Forthwith and with the intent of ratifying the testimony which Francisco Guevara
Saldafia had given in the presence of tle prosecuting attorney, and after having had
the same read over to himl, and having reiterteted thl legal l)prtest, deponent addled
that. the foregoing testimony was such as lie had already rendered, and that he had
nothing to add or to take away therefrom; that therefore alttlirmled and ratified the
same with me, the undersigned, mayor and witnesses.

IA:CtNAIwE L6PEZ.
FRiANCO. GUEVAHA Y SALDARA.
DAMAZO OLIVARES.
VICENTE CALLEJAS.
MARCELLINO PUENTE.

(2) Testimony of Victorio Jcran.

On the same day and date Victorio Joran, being present in this court, took the
due legal protest in presence of the prosecuting attorney to state the truth, to the
best of his ability, in all pIoints upon which hle might lio questioned. Being asked
for the general description, 11e stated that his iname was asab1l).v given; that he was
fifty-seven years of ago; married ; a mIerchlant alnd resident inl this town.
Being asked, he said: As ill rplly to the questions toullhinlg tho case of the pro-

suimbly guilty party, Rolbert C:. Work, that comingl fromll lainres to this place, and
while passing through San Jos6 on the '29th of February, about 4 o'clock in the after-
noon, on arriving in front of the hioise of the justice of thei, peace, the latter called him
and Francisco Gueviara Saldalia, and asked thlelm wh' at they had better do; that the
brother of the deceased, accompanied by variousilopll, wanted to get the prisoner
and tako Iimi to the lplaco where the body lay, in order to tie him there; that the de-
ponent and his companions spoke to the brother of the deceased, telling him that the
prisoner was in the hands of the authorities. and that what they vwated could not
be allowed ; that they had better go and take care of thle corpse; and that he did
not hear what words were exchanged by tho brother of the deceased and the pris-
oner, but that he saw him give himtl a.brlazo * of satisfaction a(nd start off for the

*A Mexican hug.
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place whore the body lay; that they remained there a long time to see whether it
could be arranged at the same time to carry the body into the house of the brother of
the dead man ; that. he and Saldlana, at the instance of the justice, went and told the
mournersi that they could carry the corpse to the house, which was forthwith done;
and that, at the request of the justice, they remained at San Josd until the followingmorning for fear the people woull make another attempt at the prisoner; allnd that
in the morning thlly all starred over to this place. Deponent further testified that
he knew nothing of the turned hedge 'aljoining the house of Roberto, but ablolt 1
o'clock in the morning the justice anid some other people told himt that dining the
night the hedge had been tred; that lie (deponent) does not remember the names of
the persons who went over to put out the fire; that he was also tol( by thioiei that
after having put out the fire, they saw al person close by the place where it. origi-
nated. Deponent ftlurther addIs that the foregoing is the truth, affirming and ratifsying
the same with me, the mIayor, otcN.

liEltNABK I,L6PEZ.
VICTORIO JEIAN.
D)AMAZO OLIVARES.
ANT'ONIO ALVA1RE.
MARC1,IINO PU:N'TE.

(3) Testimony of Francisco 'Peta.

On the same day and date Francisco Pciein, being duly summoned, and having taken
the duo legal protest, in presence of the prosecuting attorney, to state the truth to
tile best of his ability in all points, and being questioned as to his general descrip-
tiol, replied ha;t lie was as aboveLnamed ; that ho was thirl'y years of age, nllm:tr'-
ried, a jorlneylman laborer by trade, and living in San Miguel.

IBeuin examlline(d under the slummons served on him on tlhe 8th instant at the reqilest
of the prisoner, he said that while in the 11ouse of Leon Grimaldo, I went ollt ntnd
wllile crossingtih, stoe3 path of the house I heard the steps of' a horse, andl tlrnillg
round I saw it was Don Roberto who was on his liorse and going along the road to-
ward his house; that the said person, seeing tne from that distance, or about 30
paces, saluted m1, "Adios ! adios " * and kept right on (lown the road. I went to the
louse of Antonio Vaz(qez. While approaching the house I saw tile said Vazquez
jumpl over the hedge of his plot with a hatchet in his hand with which he was cut-
ting wood. Seeing that thle aforesaid Vazquez was hurlrying to gotonutside the hedge
I also muade haste and saw that ho was following close after Fernando Cruz, calling
to him to let him catchtull with him, a distance of about, '25 paces froim inm; alid then
I heard Francisco Cruz speak to Don Roberto twice. There Ibeilng at that point a

(lil) il tile road, wlile going down the hill Don Roberto stopped his horse across the
road aind, with his pistol in his hand, said to Cruz not to come near him for he would
give lhim a bullet,; that then Don Roberto went along the road ; after going a short
distance le again stopped and repeated the same words to C'uz, tolling hill not to
comie close to himn for lie woulll sloot hiim; that Cruz% paid no attention :and wont
right oil towards Work, who fired at him, Cruz not falling till the second shot. De-
ponlen t, added that the foregoing is all that loe has to say touching the Imtter. After
his testimony had been read to him he declared it to be identical with what he had
stated, affirming and ratifying the same with me, the undersigned mayor, prosecuting
attorney, and witnesses.
We attest:

BERNABE LOPEZ.
SILVERIO RAMIHRZ.
FRANCISCO PENA.
VICENTE CALLEJAS.
MARCELIINO PUENTE.

(4) Testimony of Antonio de la Fuente.

On the same day and date Antonio do la Fuento, being duly summoned, and having
taken the due legal protest, in the presence of the representative of the prosecuting
attorney, to state the truth to his best ability and knowledge, however questioned, in
reply as to his general description, le statedl that he was as above-lnamed; that he
was fifty three years of age; a married mnan; a fmnner by profession, anl residing in
San Jos6.
Being examine in accordance with the interrogatory presented by the prisoner on

the 8th of the current month, he said: It was true that Robert C. Work went to him
to request protection for himself and his family; and that he then sent for Francisco

*Adieu I Adieu I
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Crnz and presented to him the complaint of Don Roberto; that Cruz replied that he
had arranged matters with Donl Francisco S. Spares, and that so far as he ws con-
ceriiede hoad nothing more to arrange with Mr. Work, that while he (deponent)
was going along to the house of Robert C. Work to convey to him a summons from
the court lie was hailed by Mr. S. Spares, who asked him whether he was going to
Work's house; that the deponent replied that ho was; that he had an order to (le-
liver to him as already referred to; that then Mr. S. Spares begged him to take a note
to Mr. Work; tth the deponent consented; that after receiving the note deplonent
went on to carry out the delivery of the summons, after which loe handed to Mr. Work
the message of Mr. Spares which was written in pencil. Deponent averred this to be
all lie could state on this point. Having had this testimony read to him he affirmed
and ratified. etc.

BERNABE LJ6PE.
DAMAZO OLIVARES.
ANTONIO DE LA FUENTE.
MARCELLINO PUENTE.
VICENTE CALLEJAS.

(5) Testimony of Antonio 3faydon.

On the same day and date Antonio Maydon, being duly summoned, and having
taken the legal protest, in the presence of the prosecuting attorney, to state the truth
touching what he might know, an(l whereof he might be questioned, replied as to hi
general description to be as above named, fifty-six years of age, married, a1 farm laborer
and liv:ingi in IMarmolejas,
lcing examined according to the tenor of the interrogatory presented on the 8th in-

sItalt, Iy the prisoner, Work, ho said that he himself accompanied Mr. Work to the
court, of first, instance of tlis municipality, which court was\ then in charge of the al-
calle," tirst substitute, Manuel (de la Futoee, to whom hle expressed his complaint,
show ing himl tihe card of challenge or threat which thle American, Fran'co S. Spares
ha(l .sent himii, together with a translation thereof made by Fran'coPorfirio Rocha; that
thi alcahlle plid no attention to the complaint; that Mr. Work seeing the way in
whi ch his complaint aits disregarded took ip) the two (ocument.S and put them in his
pocket-book and the two camel out of the court-roo.n

Ill reply to the second question ho can state, as an eyo-witness, that in 1888, while
in thoh ouse of Julio Castillo, a young man named Frederick camo in with a note in
Spanish from hils ellployer',Simon1 G. Smith, the note saying that the Americans, Loulis
W. Hastings, Frank S. Spares, John William, and Simon G. Smith, who signed the
petition, had requested the expulsion of Work from the mining district of San Jos6,
and that, in order to give greater fOrCe to their petition, they proposed to secure the
signatures of all the neighbors in the district. Deponent added that the foregoing
was all lie could state with regard to the matter. His testimony being read to him,
hoe declared it to be identical with what he had said, and he affirmed and ratified the
samie, signing with me, the alealde,t the prosecuting attorney, and the witnesses.
We attest:

BERINABE L6PEZ.
DAMAZO OLIVARtS.
ANTONIO MAYDON.
VICENTE CALLEJAS.
MARCELLINO PUENTE.

(6) Testimony of Marcellino Hernnndez.

Forthwith, on the same day and (late, Marcellino IHernandez, being duly sumnimoned,
and having taken the due letal protest, in the presence of the prosecuting attorney,
to speak the truth in respect to all that lie might klnotwand regarding which he might
be questioned, stated, as fnar as regards his general description, that he was as above
named, forty-fourvyears of age. married, a laborer, and living in San Jos6.
Being examined tas to the points set forth in the interrogatory proposed by Work,

lie replied: Tlat it was true that in the past year-the month he forgets-Francisco
Cruz went to lis house, about 12 o'clock at night, in a drunken condition, with a pis-
tol in his hand; thlat t hel deponilt had a clup of coffee mainde for him ; that Cruz on-
tere(l the house and began with insults and hard expressions, and struck a box with
the pistol he was carryingl. Tlhe deponent further averred that, not wishing to submit
to any more annoyances, lie complained to the justice and to the first judge, Felipe
Valdez, who happened to )be in that town. Being asked whether Cruz fired at him
two shots, he replied that Cruz did fire two shots, but not in his house nor at him;

Alcalde can moan judge. f Alcalde can also mean mayor.
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that it occurred at the stream, Being asked whether Cruz had made out to lose the
pistol when the authorities demanded it from him, and that, finally, when the au-
thorities had urged him, ho had delivered up the weapon, he replied that he did not
know whether Cruz had pretended to lose the pistol or that he had afterwards deliv-
ered it up. Deponent further added that the foregoing is all that he can state touch-
ing the particulars as propounded by Work. This testimony being read to him he
stated that it was correct throughout; and lhe affirlned andl rtified the same, but did
not sign, as he could not write. This I, the alcaldo, did for himl, in company with the
prosecuting attorney and witnesses.
We attest:

BiRHNABE L6PEZ.
SILVERIO RAMIREZ.
I)DMAZO OLIVARES.
VICENTE. CALLEJAS.
MARCELLINO PUENTE.

(7) Testimony of Antonio Alrarez.

On the same day and date Antonio Alvarez, being duly sumiiilmoned, took the due
legal protest in the presence of the prosecuting attorney, to state t truth to his best
knowledge and belief as far as questiolotl. Re1l)ying as to his general description, he
said he w'as as above named ; fifty-eight years of agoi widower; a clerk by profession,
and living in this place,
Being examined under the interrogatory l)ropounded by tlie prisoner Work lie re-

plied: Firstly, that while engaged in his work as clerk of tho first, court, Mr. Robert
C. Work presented himself with a letter writ ten in pencil to tlhe first judge (.sbsti-
tute) ; the paper purl)orting, according to tlhe translation ofl Flranlcisco 'oririo' Rocha,
to bo ia threat made against, Mr. Robert C. Work b)y Mr. Frank 8. Spares. Secondly,
the deponent testified that whilo inl Sail .Josd iln fl.85,, anld living iln thie house of his
uncle, Atidr6s do la Paz, his coI)a(lrre,* Curlos Delgado, came1(li-re with a paper ad-
dressed to Mr. Paz, and with at request that I should read it to lihil to see whether he
would consent to signing it. That Delcgado asked tihe dlloilentt, what ho thought of
that paper; that after I had read it for the lpurpos of inilorminlg Senor Paz as to its
contents, I to(l Seilor Delgado that ho paper was as good as nothing; ho asked vwhy,
and I replied that every document without dato was necessarily null anI voild, on the
one hand and on the other hand, addressingInygse1' to Seflor )elgado, the d1eponent
further added that if Senor Work was really trespassingonl t ie rights of mines belong-
ing to Mr. Archilald and his partners, that was no reason why Mr. Work should be
deprived of all connection with the mines ani be driven froI the camps of San Jos6;
that Delgado answered that the document vwas draLwnil) by an American lawyer, and
the other Americans had all signed it, but that hlo himself was unable to prove the
charges made against Don Roberto. The dleponenlt said: ( Well, if you can not prove
the charge the restof thepeoplowill say the sane ; "that ititlottl matters to us whether
one American has moro than another; that what we would like to see would b)o that
four or five of the wealthiest should come and throw down their money and give us
all at chance to get money ourselves without so 11much trouble and sacrifice; the said
paper was, so far, only signed by Antonio Vaz(quez. The deponent having inquired
why the Americans had not first signed, Scior Delgado said they would after the sig-
natures of all the other neighbors had been secured.
Deponent stated in conclusion, and having heard his testimony read, that the same

was true and correct throughout. affirming arnd ratifying it, in accordance with the
protest he had taken, and signing the same in presence of myself, the judge, prosecut-
ing attorney, and witnesses.
We attest:

BfEIRNt BE L6PEZ.
DAMAZO OLIVARES.
ANTONIO ALVAREZ.
VICENTEI CALLEJAS.
MARCELLINO( PUENTE.

(8) Testimoty of Francisco Z1obledo.

On this same date, Francisco Robledo, beinglduly sllummllon(ed, andl under the legal
protest taken in the presence of the prosecuting attorney to state the truth, to his
best knowledge, in as far as lie might be questioned, replied, as to his general de-
scription, that he was as above named, twenty-three years of ago, unmarried, a serv-
ant, born at Real de Guadalajara in San Luis Potosi, and living for one year past at
San Jos6.

*Compadre, "Godfather."
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Being examined in accordance w ith the summons served upon him, by request of
Hluocente de la Paz on his testimony, he stated that he was loading up a mule on
the side of the road front of the house of the prisoner, Roberto, about 400 paces
away; that he heard voices down below in the gulch; that he (deponent) jumped up
on a log to see who was talking down there; that he then saw the prisoner, with his
pistol in his hand; that he (Work) shot at Cruz twice; and the deponent then aw
Crnz fall to the ground; that the deponent then ran towards the house of his master
Roberto, before reaching which he (deponent) met the other servant who had started
to find witness; that upon reaching the house Mr. Work said: " I have had the bad for-
tune to kill Francisco Cruz. Run to the houseof the justice and advise hin." That he
(deponent) gave the advice, and on his return shortly after Fernando Cruz appeared
there at the house with a carbine just as I was engaged in giving feed to Don Roberto's
horse. Fernando said: "Look here, friend, bring that horse here;" that deponent
refused, saying lie could not do so; that just then the justice arrived and entered the
hollse; I do not know what he said in there to Don Roberto; that shortly after the
justice came out of the house and said he wanted to go where the body lay; direct-
ing Pilar Sanchez and Abundtio Aloman, with Felille Vega, to effect the arrest of Don
Roberto; that when tlhe prisoner had started for the house of the justice, on the
roadway Fernando Cruz and Leon Grinmaldo caml up and asked that the prisoner be
taken where the body lay; the justice replied that it did not suit him to take him
there; that, about 5 o'clock in the afternoon, while the deponent was at the house
of tle justice, together with the prisoner, there appeared Gabriel Ibarra, Antonio
Vazqlez, Tomas Barragan antld IRoinmlo Rodriguez, insisting for a second time that
the 1prisono r should be carried to the place where the corpse was exposed; but the
justice repl)eted that he coul not consent thereto, nor could he allow them to bother
tle prisoner, or to over-run his house; that just then Victorio Jerdn and Francisco
Gulevara Saldafla were 1)assing; Don Roberto asked deponent to call those two men,
requesting that they lb kind enough to come where lie was, which they did. Beingasked whether, while on the road with the prisoner to the house of the justice, Fer-
nanldo Cruz and Leon Grrinaldo came up with or without weapons, he replied : that he
could not see whether they carried any arms. Being asked whether Gabriel Ibarra,
Antonio Vazquez, Tom" Barragant, and Roniulo Rodriguez were armed when they
;clne to the house of the justice, he replied they were not. Deponent atlrmed and rat-
ified the foregoing testimony as taken uniilor this protest to state tile truth; not sign-
ing the same, being unable to write; his name being signed for him.
We attest:

BIRNABE L6PE,,
DAMAZO OLIVARES,
MARCELINO PUENTE,
VICENTE CALLEJAS.

(9) Testimony of Francisco Rocha.

On the same day Francisco Rocha being present in the court, being duly summoned
and having taken the due legal protest in presence of the prosecuting attorney to
state the truth to his best knowledge, in reply to all questions addressed to him re-
plied, as to his general description, tliat he was as hereinbefore named, a married man,tifty-three years of age, a teacher in the first grade school, and living in this place.

IBeing asked whether it was true that he had read a paper of Mr. Work's, whether
he could recall its contents, etc., he replied: That on the 17th of February last the
iforesaid Work with the first judge (substitute) had asked him to put into English,from Spanish, a paper written with pencil, which was literally as follows:

"SAN JosA, February 17.
"Mr. ROBERT C. WORK:
"If this notice is some of your business, sunmmonincg me to San Cdrlos, I will now

tell you clearly that it will be a bad business for you; for I have often told you that
i' you enter into a quarrel with me, in any manner, I will get square with you outside
of the court-room,

"FRANK SPARE."

Deponent further states that, il the translation, he wrote the word "negocio"* in
large letters, for it was so in the original note; that after making the translation de-
ponent went with Work and with Antonio Maydon to the court; that when there
Work called the attention of the first (substitute) judge to the fact that that was a
mortal threat, and equivalent to a challenge; and that he thus called to it the atten-
tion of the authorities. in order to save hilHself from future responsibility for conse-
quences, should he be attacked. Mr. Maydon, added the deponent, said also that

*Negocio: "Business."
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these people might think Work was a coward, but they were mistaken; that he was
a man who could place all the six bullets of his revolver into any; but that he was
an honest man, hard working, a tman of family, and would not go to such an extreme
unless it were positively necessary. Depouent then withdrew fron the court-room,Maydon and Work remaining there. He was afterwards informed by them that the
judge did not take any steps in the matter. Deponent adds that all that transpired
then in the court-room was witnessed by MIr. B6rnabe L6pez, also by Antonio Alva rez
inspector of the courts, and by Marcelino Puente, clerk of court of second instance.
The foregoing lie claims to be all that he has to say in the matter. His testimony be.
ing read to him, he affirmed and ratified the same, as under his protest, sighing the
same with me, the undersigned, judge, prosecuting attorney, and attending wit nesses.
We attest:

BfR'NAn1E L6rPirz;
I)AMA70 OLIVAIRES.
F. P. ROCIA.
VICENTE CALLEJAS.
MARCELINO PUENTE.

(10) Testimony of Marcelino Puente.

On the same (lay and date, Manrclino Puento being present in this court unler
summons, and having taken the due legal protest in presence of the prosecutinlg at-
torney to state tle truth to his best knowledge, in so far las lie might b1 questioned;
and being interrogated as to his general description, rreplied: 'ihat lie was as above
name(l, thirty-five years of age, a married man, a clerk, and living in this town.
Being questioned(, ih replied that hle saw and heard Mr.'Work present to the first
(substitute) judge a liaper, written with pencil, saying I!at he did bear Francisco
Rocha tell the judge that the paper contained a threat madlo by Fraunk S. Slpare
against Robert (J. Work ; and that thle deponent noticed that the judge lnaid no at-
tention to the plea. Deponent, in conclusion, stated that the foregoing is his true
aind correct statement; and after it was reid to him he ratified andl confirmed it, as
under the protest taken, signing the same with the undlersigned judge, thle prosecuit-
ing attorney, and attendant witnesses.
We attest:

BrKNABE LOi'EZt
MARCE.INO tCPUENTE.
DXrMAZO OIVARRKS.
VICENTE CALLEJAS.
PR6sPE1O RAMIREZ.

(11) Testimony of Antonio de la Fuente.

At the town of San Carlos, on the 10th day of the month of March, 1888, before me,
Mr. Tel6sforo Valdoz, firstjudge of this town, and attending witnesses, under the law
appeared Antonio de la Fuente, prosecuting attorney of the mining town of Sail Jos6,
in this district, under due summons, taking ai solenll legal protest to the effect that
he would state the truth to the best of his knowledge. Being interrogated as to tie
points set forth by Mr. Robert C. Work in his former writing, lie first stated his gen-
eral description: That he was as above named, fifty-three years of age, a nmarrieil mlan,
a farmer, born in this place, and living for eight years at, the rancho of Sain Jos6.
Being asked as to the first point, lie said that so far as the general descriptionn of
Robert C. Work was concerned, he had known him for seven years, etc.
Being questioned touching the second point, he said : That since le las known

Work he has always known him to be always engaged in mining business at that
place.
Being interrogated as to the third point, he sPid that since ho has known Work lih

has never known him to be vicious, or badly employed, or quarrelsome, vagabond, nor
a bad citizen, nor much less to he a nuisance to society; but on tlie cont rary, he ihs
known him to le a worker in the business of mines, a good man, and without vices.
His testimony being read to hiiil lie declared it to be a true andl correct transcrilt.

thereof, and affirmed and ratified the same, as under his protest, signing thle saine
with the judge and attending witnesses.
We attest:

TELf:SSIOlO VALDEZ.
ANTONIO DE IA FUiENTEK,
DAMAZO OIVARES.
ANTONIO ALVAItEZ.
MARCELLIINO PUENTE.

B6rnabe L6pez'was the judge.
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(11) Testimony of Manuel Narvaez.

On the same day tad latet, Manuel Narvaez being present as a witness, summoned
(llly, was recognized by tile court, and il the presence D)imazo Olivares, first solicitor,
took tlho ldu legal protest to state the truth il all points to his best knowledge and
belief, in as far its hle might.ie questioned, touching the points set forth in the prior
interrogatory oflRolbert C. Work. Being questioned as to his general description, he
state(l that he was isabove lnalled thirty-seven years of age, unmarried by civilstat;u a merchant, born in aInd residing at this place.

]heing asked, first, lhe replied that he knew him by sight, etc.
Bein asked, c,second, e replied that tie said party had all the time been engaged

illn miiiing.
Beig asked, third, lie said that during all the time lie has known Work he, depo-

nent, never knew of him as being quarrelsome, vicious, idle, nor that lie was an
evil citlizXie olra n111isanco to society.

Ili . testimony having been read to hliim, he confirme(l it throughout as being cor-
rect i(nd trueo, aftlirling lan ra ti tying tile same,, under his protest to state the truth,
and signing the same, with me the judge, with the subscribing witnesses.
a\eattest:

T'1ELfiSFORO( VALDEZ.
MANUEL NARVAEZ.
DAMAZO OLIVARES.
ANTONIO ALVAREZ.
MARCELLINO PUENTE.

(1') Testilony of Silver'io Ramirez.
On the sanie day and date, Silverio Ramirez, whom I certify to know, in presenceof i le prosecuting alttorley took the dtle legal protest to state the truth in tas far as

lie klnw the circumstances, an(l so far as lie were (questione(l in relation thereto, as
intlder tile interrogatory l)o)propoulded by Robert C. Work in his prior statement. Be-
inlg .qluestioncd as to his general description, lie said lie was as above nameo(l: fifty
years of ago; married ; a farml laborer; born and living in this llace.
Being asked, first, he replied that lie had known Mr. Robert C. Work about five

years, etc., etc.,
Being asked as to the second point, he replied that he had lived, during the time

he hadl known him, in the mliinig district of San Jos6 in this district, and had been
enigagod in mining.
Touching the third point he said that during the time that he had known him he

hiad never known hinm to be quarrelsome, nor had lie displayed any vice, nor bad
conduct; nor, much less, was he in any wise a nuisance to society.This, his foregoing testimony, having been read to him, he confirmed it as a true
and( correct presentation of his evidence, affirming and ratifying the same, under
his legal protest taken before; tand did sign the same with me, the undersignedjudge and the prosecuting attorney, and the witnesses present, etc.
We attest:

FELIPE VALDEZ.
DAMAZO OLIVARSE.
MARCELLINO PUENTE.
ANTONIO ALVAREZ.

(13) Testimony of Francisco Robledo.

01i tIle 19th of the present month, Francisco Robledo, a witness presented in behalf
of t ll accused Robert C. Work, took the duelegal protest, in presence of the presidentof the city council, as provided in preceding documents; and his testimony, taken
on lle 12th of last July, was amiplified at the request of the accused. Being asked to
state witl more precision the distance he stood offt when Francisco Cruz assaulted
Itobert CU. Work, lie replied that, on the day of the occurrence, about 1 o'clock in the
afternoon, lie deponentt) was on the hill, cutting and loading wood on a donkey;that lhe saw very clearly when Don Roberto fired the two shots at Francisco Cruz,whlo w,isIollowing very close after hiim; that the place of the shooting was distant
fromll where lie stood, could not have exceeded 100 paces, but he is unable to say veryaffirmatively; the above Would be the distance, a little more or less.
Wi th the foregoing he (deponent) affirmed and ratified his written testimony as read

to hilm; not signing, as he could not write.
We attest:

ANTONIO FLORES.
MANUEL GONZALEZ.
ANTONIO VALDEZ.
JOHN SOTTIL.

F R 89-37
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[Inulosure 4 In No. 30.-Translation.]

(1) Testimony of Antonio Vazquez.

Antonio Vazouetz being present, ill compliance with the preceding order, took the
solemnly protest to furnish his testimony, ua(nd in response to Ilis general description,
stated that ho was as above named, twonty-nine1 years of ago, married, a farmer by
trade, born in this district, and living at San Jos6.
Being asked whore lie was on the '29th day of February, wherein he was engalfged

on that day, antl what he knew tothing the encounter between Robert C. Work and
Francisco CruzIhe said: That he was in his house which was before property of
Mr. Frank S. Spares, gathering wvoo(, when Francisco Cruia, accompanied by Pascual
Gueovara, came in, and called to the lel)onent to conim over to the fence and take a drink
from a bottle of lmscal wine whichle hiad in his hand(Cruz'); that tilh dlepollent
excused himself, saying that lie was sulliring from a he(1achlo; that, Cruz then said
that I (depollonnt) ddl not wishl to drink wi th him because I (lil not twanllt to lie his
friendly; to which I rel)lii'd that ini order to prove tlat I was hisfriend I woulil give
himin out of miy pocket; tha ltitCrz tIIhen said that it' he was successful in that (d'y's
ride, lie woild be happy ; that,jst then Don) Roberto was seen comling on horseback
froi Linares; that. Francisco Cruz tliell left (lie felnce where lie had lbee tallkinig to
the d(ep(.nlenti, and asked D)on Roberto for ta p)eta " in order to liacer las hor's; t
that Don Roberto replied that hie did not h:lave any ; thlt Crilz added(l that h, must
have one0 ; that Don Roberto then urged his horse to walki; that Doln IRol).berto tli
lrew' his isitol anld slid to Crll to get away and not to stani(l in fi'ont of lilln ; tllat
deolonenit lwho was behind )Dolln oloerto spoke Io Crutlz tolling lhiml to comei back, and
Don Roberto told himi deponentt.) to takl Crtz awa\\'iy; tlilt, depoinent tllen jillill(pd
the fince to catch Crulz but (lid not reach hliml (Cru') until Don Rol)erto lihad irdc(
two shots at him andli lyl oi the ground ; thatl iiiimediately thle deollnllent went off
to advise tlho justice of thle peace and the reola ivY!es of He!ldeceased.
Being asked to state what arms Frlancisco Cruzricalri 3(l will 1o aiCtio u)p tohlilii

(deponent), he replied tllat lie (1id not see anly arims uponlliii, nothing save a whip.
Being asked whether Pascual Giuevara was armed, and whetherlie acCOmI)aniied

Cruz up to the place of tlio occurrence, lie rel)lie( that Pasealll had no wealpols on0
his person, and that 1he (Guevtara.) remained along-side the (lo)olleit until the litter
jumelcd the fence to catch Cruz and then Pascual followed hlimlll l) t tiot place where
they found the corlps lying, a distance of about 20 paces.
Being asked what if any offensive words passe( between tie two imien, lie answere(l

that there were none.
Being asked .vlat else lie knew touching the matter, lie replied, that lwhen thle

justicewent to the house of Don Robertort effect his arrest he was iaccompanliel 1by
four armed lmen ; that those lie left at the placo where the body lay, going 1ll) to the
house alone ; that wheIn at the house lie sent tfor the men wlholm hel had left, with tlie
corpse in order to escort the prisoner to his house (house of' tlle justice); that after
the party lhad reached the house of the justice loe (deponent) ws: sent for to take care

of thlcorpse; that ho mot l'omins Barragan, Gabriel lbarra, F1ernando Cruzi, I6mulo
Rodritgule and Tiburcio IHnertas, whose names lie can recall Iamong o(1h1rs, wVlio went
np to the house of the justice to ask him to liavethlo prisoner taken where the corpse
lay andl remain there while advice be sent to tlie authorities.
Being asked whether ho had aught else to add, lie replied that le lihad not, an(d tllnt

the foregoing testimony, as read over to hiin, was true and correct il all )particulars,
atllrminig anil rtifying it and signing the same with ime, the judge, anld attending
witnesses.
We attest:

Bf:IINABI , IL6P.E%.
ANTONIO TVAZQUEZ.
MA RCEILLINO P1' ENTI.

(2) Testimony of lascual Guevara.

Palcual Gnevara, a witness cited in complianc with tile foregoing sunlnons, took
the solemn protest to state the truth, to his best knowledge, ill as far as lie might be
questioned; and, being asked for his general d(eserillttion, repllied that lie was as

above named ; twenty-one years of age, unmarried, a farm laborer, born at Jiminez,
andliving for the past six years at San Jos6.
Being asked to state where ho was on the 29th11day of February last, in what he

was engaged on that day, and in whose company lie was,hlo replied, that on that
day heo was in his ouse 'up till about 8 o'clock ili the milorllillg, when LFratiisco Crullr
cameiin and asked him to take a turn or two with him in tlhe rlalchl , and they after-

t Hacer las boras: Local idiom: Take a drink.'Fesota: 14 cents.
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wards went towards a small garden that Cruz had; that when they got Inl front of
thie houso of Antonio Vazquez, he (Cruz) wanted to get him to drink with him; that
Vaiqmllez refused, saying hoe did not want to take any thing; that Cruz then said if
lho was successful in that (lay's ride, he would be happy ; that they wore ther. a
little while and and saw Don Roberto coming on horseback from Linares; that when
they reached the placo whore they were Cruz left the fence, saying: ' Wmait a imtoment
here foro me, I want to speak to Don Roberto,; " that ihe (Cruz) called out to IDon
Rolmerto that hie wanted a word with liiii, at the same time advancing towards t ho
ls's bridlethat Doobertospurredhishorseontog;that, Don Roberto spurredl hi1 horse on to got home10 that Cruz thlIen
:isledl him for a peseta to go aLnd get a drink ; that Don Rolberto paidl him no attention,
hut. kept spurring on Ilis horse. Cruz.fillowing him up with the same request; the de-!,oiintt again called out. to Cruz to come Ibak, but Cruz only answered to wait. for
iim a little while, that lie wanted to speak to Don Roberto; that while starting
(Idown decilne, Cruz hurried to catch u11) with Doni Roberto; that tlie latter stopped
liis horseo across thle road and fired ;,,shliot at Cruz whiichi wounded hiim ; he then fired
again, whereupon iCruz fell to the ground, and Don Roberto went on to his house.

Be ing asked what arms Francisco Cruz carried and what offensive words 1ie !ad
spolkein, lie (deponentt) Slsaidisaw no arms only a whi), which lihe himself had lent to
Cruz, who was going to s horse co to this town withinsome thlings; that
witness went and advised ernamido Cruz that his brother was (dead ; furthermore
(deponent (lid notihear any ofenllsive words.

kingl aasked whether he liad aughlt olse to state, lie said lie knew nothing more than
lie(ind( stated contceirni ing what hlad occurred. Isls testimomIy being read to hilm, lie
avcrnrtd it to be identical to wlat lie had just expounded. affirming and ratifying the
samtien, but not signing, as he could not write, which was done for him!)y the judge
an11 attending witnesses.
Weo attest:

IBlWiNAIIE L6PE.Z.
ANTONIO ALVARIEZ.
MAARCELLIANO PUENTE.

(3) 'estimon!, of Antonio de la Fuente.

Antonio de la Fuente being present (justieoasd prosecuting attorney at San Jos6).
I certify that I am acquainted with lhimi. Deponenit took the solenim protest to

state the truth to his best knowledge, or undeorstandiugtouching,tingthe circumstances
which .occurred on the 29th of (tie past, month, bet ween Robert C. Work and Fran-
cisco Cruz." Deponent furtilher stated that lhe is ill charge of the interests of justice
in this district ; that about 1 o'clock on the afternoon of the 29th ultimiuo, Ger6ninio
Ibarra, son of Gabriel Ibarra, came and advised him that Don Roberto had killed Fran-
cisco Cruz ; that forthwith, accompanied by the citizens Pilar Sanchvz, Felipo Vega,
Alhundio Aleiman, and Ilnocento de it Paz, he started over to make the necessary postnortemn examination ; that, he went oni alone to the house of Don Roberto to see him;
tliat Ihe (Don Rofberto) received hini ; that the wife and daughter of Doii Roberto were
crying; that tie deponent advised Work that he had come to place him under arrest.;
that Doni Roberto said lie surrendered and was at his orders, handing him over forth-
with a ,4-calibeor pistol--a six-shooter; tihat ])on Roberto minifested fear of assaessina-
tion. So lie (deponent) sent fbr the four men whomhehlead left behind to escort Work
to his (depollnent's) house; that notice wais at once sent into the court of second in-
staice, from which court.immediate instructions arrived to take up the corpse and to
bring thither Mr. Work hinder secure guard ; that while bringing the prisoner along,
and when we reached a place in front ot the house of Antonio Vazquez, lie was attacked
)y Leon (lrimaldo andI Antonio Vazquez, tlie father of Francisco Criuz, Fernando of
the same name, Pascnal Guevara, and a lot of women, amniong them the wife of thitdecesedl ; Grinaldo sail3 g to deponent that the prisoner be taken where the corpse
lay, anud tied there; tli. t, deponent laid no attention to the people and finally reachedthe house; that iat. isinsot; thle same crowd returned to (dponOlent,'a house, accompanied
by Toniis Vaizqucz, R niielo o.llrignez and Gabriel Iharra, who led the crowd, a lot
of boys also joining their ; thaim. I did not note who were in the crowd, for there seemed
great excitement to got at; time prisoner, for what I)purpos I did not at first understand.
Being asked what arms lhe saw these people carry and the language they used when

they came into the house, hle replied that he did not see what arms they carried ; that
the crowd asked hii if lie was not a patriotic man ; that whether I (witness) could
seo the blood of a Mexican shed by a Gringo* Cabront; that Gabriel (Ibarra) further
said that if he haid committed a like crime and they went to arrest hin, he (deponent)would be the first to fall by his (Ibarra's) bullet; ihlat deponent at once ran the peo-ple out of his house; tliat when leaving, Gabriel said to Vork: " Pray to God that
you may not be set at liberty, for 1 will kill you."

* Gringo: American (offensively applied).
t Cabroe: man who allows his wife to be sedu:od.
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Being asked whether he had anything else to add, he replied that he had nothing
more to say than to request that the authorities should proceed against those who
were guilty in the premises.
His testimony being read to him he confirniod the sane as love given, affirming

and ratifying it and signing it with me, the undersigned judge and witnesses.
We attest:

BRTINABE Lorfz,
ANTONIO DE LA FUENT'
ANTONIO ALVAREZ,
MAICELLINO I)PUENTllE.

CROSS-EXAMINATION.

On thesillOdate tile witnesses, Antonio Vazquez and Pascual Guevyara being present
in this court for the purpose of comparing a discrepancy iiin their depositions, to \wi ;
while Vazqullz says that Cruz did not advance on to Work nor much hang on lis
(hore') neck, Ouev'ar states tle contrary, that is to say, that lie (Cruz) went i)
to Work, gave him his hand, and, with his hat ill his hand, asked him for a peseta;
Guevara not remembering to have l)lainly secen Cruz hang on the horse's neck, doubt,
less because he was on the other sid(l of the Ihillsi(o or fence, and could not see every-
hilng well, while Vazlquez was right at Cruz' side and near Work The d(iscre6ni!i:.
having been thus explained this document was signed, etc.

JOSE QUINTANILLA.
ANTONIO VAZQUEZ.
ANTONIO VALDEZ,
JESUS MARIA ALFAHO.

CROSS-EXAMINATION.

On the same day and date the previously mentioned witnesses, Pascual Guevar;a
and Antonio Vazquez and the accused, Robert Work, being present, for the lpurpsos
of conducting a comparison of evidence to clear up the discrepancies between their
evidence, and undor the requisite legal formula, the dissimilarity in testimony was
called to their attention, to wit:

First. That the deceased, Cruz, carried no weapons save a whip.
Second. That it is not true that he drew Work's pistol from its holster.
Third. That the road is all right, and there are no obstacles for travel.
Fourth. That Work was not d(ctained by Cruz.
Fifth. Th:it all thatCruz said to Work was that that he give him a Ieseta; not that

he would kill if he (lid not do so.
Sixth. That Work, they say, said he fired the two shots at Cruz, while the accused

makes a statement wholly different, i. e.: First, that Cruz had a pistol in one hand
and a knife in the other; second, that when Cruz hung on the neck of Work'l horse
he (Cruz) drew out Work's pistol from its holstert but Iput it back when Work inter-
fered ; third, that on account of the steepness oi the road he went the faster down
the hill, and therefore shot at Cruz; fourth, that on the road eh was detained by two
nien, one of whom had his hat drawn over his eyes; fifth, that Cruz called out to
them that he would pay them well if they killed him; sixth, that he fired not one
shot, but both shots at Cruz.
The foregoing discrepancies were presented to the witnesses, aiid after a prolonged

talk, during which the witnesses (Vazquez and Guevara), point by point, made ob-
servations on the above, each one confirmed and ratified their prior testimony; Va.-
quez and Guevara stating with regard to the sixth point that they were not sure
whether the horse went on because he got frightened, and whether really Work did
stop him. During this discussion both the witnesses endeavored in detail to confirm
their prior testimony.
Work claimed that Vazquez could not have clearly seen what transpired, as the

stone fence was high:
This ended these proceedings; those present, who could, signing.JosE QUINTANILLA,

ANTONIO VAZQUEZ,
ANTONIO VAI.DEZ,
J. M. ALFAIIO.

(4) Testimony of Antonio de la .Fuento.

SAN CARLOS, July 17, 1888.
Antonio de la Fuente, being present in the court under summons for the purpose of

amplifying his testimony, took the due legal protest to state the trul;h, and did so in
presence of the justice; after having repeated his general description, he said: That
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he wis., as above named, fifty-three years of age, a laborer, and residing in this place,
Sall Jos6.
Being examined under the court order of May 2, of this year, he replied: That on

the occasion that Don Roberto went to him to request protection ie did not particu-
larly notice that he and the others had had any dispute, but that he did notice that
Cruz carried a dagger, but not a pistol, unless when he (deponent) took it off and
gave it. (the dagger) to the judge, Valdez. That the foregoing is all that he has to
say touching these particulars, and he affirmed and ratified the same, signing with
1me, tlie judge, etc.

VWe attest:
BIRNABE L6PFZ.
ANTONIO DP, LA FURNTE.
VICENTE_GALLGOOS.
SILVERIO RAMIIEKZ.
MARCELLINO PUENTE.

(5) Sentence of-Judge Velazquez.
SAN CXhLos, January 26, 1889.

Imyiving seen those criminal proceedings begun inl the court of second.instance of this
ilace, aind con tinned by the court of'fist instance of the first judicial district, which re-
fierred lie case to nme ill compliance with the third aricle of the law of September 24,
ot last year; proceedings begun and had against Robert C. Work, fifty years of age,
marriedi, a miner, native of the United States of America, and living in this place at
lle camp (mining) of Sail Jost, under charge of homicide perpetrated by him with a
lire-arim in the person Francisco Cruz, at 1 o'clock on the afternoon of February 29,
of last year (1888) ; also the documents bearing upon the degree of responsibility
weighing upon tih accused; the confession of charges; the presentation for the de-
lrinse nlad(e Iy the attorney appointed by the prisoner; the snummons for sentence, etc.

It apllears, first: That on the 29th (lay of February, of last year, Mr. Robert C.
Work was placed in prison, he having been the perpetrator of the aforesaid homicide,
lhaxing rlnminediine days in tlhe jail and eleven (lays in the house of Sr. Francisco
(hiitvallta Sallda1 , witli permission to go out to the streets to attend to his private
bIsiness il'ir'hs: that lie was afterwards fourteen d(lys imprisoned il the capital of
tile State under tihesano conditions.

II, appears, second: That, according to the depositions of the witnesses and of the
accis,(ld himself, it was lie who, with the weapon, which has appeared in evidence,
inllicted a wound upon Francisco Cruz, from which the latter immediately expired;
the said deposit ions forrning full and complete evidence so far against the defendant.

I t appears third : That it is proven that on the 29th of February, of last yea r, Fran-
cisco Crrti was walking along in a state of intoxication at the time that Sr. Work
was arriviLng from Linares at San Jos;6 that he, Cruz, followed Work asking hiin
fir i lpeseta, and thus followed him towards the house of the accused ; that in the
road there was t declineo with a gully about 3 varas and wide.

It appears. fourth : That as the defendant, says in his testimony, on arriving at San
.Jos6 two mnen assaulted(lhin; that one of these men was Francisco Cruz, and the
other lo did not know, ftr lie had his hat (lown over his eyes; that Cruz had a pis-
lol in ote hand and inl the other a dagger; while Francisco Robledo, the only wit-
'ness who says anything about it. says that the deceased had in his hand a small rod
tiiat flashed, and was found afterwards in the hbad of the deceased; that the said
:iinHs, according to Work, as well as the pistol which he said was carried by Cruz,
comld have been taken away when the corpse was left alone with the relatives.

It appears, fifth : That Work insists that Cruz threw himself on to him, took his
pistol I roll is (Work's) person, which he recovered later on; that continuing along
tle road Cruiz followed him, and tas he advanced on him a second time he tired first
at his feet to stop hill ; that as this did not stop him he tired again, the shot that
killed him,.

It appears, sixth: That the evidence discloses that Cruz had a pistol; but the
witnesses who were at tlhe place where tlie corpse lay deny that he had any arm
whatsoever, iothlinlg save a Vwhip.

It appears, seventh: That time father of the deceased does not figure in the prose-
cmition, andItrgavo the injury, as isiseten in the evidence.

Th'leelore, considering, first: T'lat tho existence of crime constituting homicide
as perpetrated in tle person of Flrancisco Cl iz is sufficiently proven with the judicial
exammination andl the post-nmortem exaluiniation of the medical experts, Rafael Go6nez,
AlcElroy, and Progedisl. Balboa, as well as the testimony of the witnesses.
Considering, secolndl: That the considerations with which the prisoner seeks to ex-

iscu liiin.self are not to bo taken into consideration for even though he com-
Imitltl the act in the highway, neither the fact of an assault is proven nor that Crus
atttaIlct. him, nor that the necessity had arisen to deprive Cruz of his life; for the
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circumstance of the tired condition of the horse does not favor Work; oven il
that condition the horse could travel faster than a man on foot, especially when the
man who was followinghimn was drunk.

Considering, third: That it is not to bo believed that Cruz disarmed Work, who
was on horseback, .'bile the condition of Cruz, as alleged; with a pistol in one hand
and a dagger in the other, scarcely admitted of his being able to disarm the pris-
oner; this assertion is not sufficiently proven.
Considering, fourth: That while itloes appear in evidence that Crlz did have a

pistol with which he had some time before created a disturbance, it has not been
proved that be carried it at the time he was wounded; not even the witness Robhledo
so stating, though he claims to have seen a small something flashing, whilo tho rest
of the witnesses claim that oe carried a whip in his bolt. That although tlh distin-
guished counsel for the defense regards the whip as an arm because somee collsidored
the rod of iron as such, it has not been proven that tlue ono carried by Crul was of
that kiqd, nor much less that lie used it.
Considering, fifth: That it has not been proven that Cruz was an enemy, is thll

prisoner averred, butrather, on the contrary, that he was an honorableo Ian, vitl thle
sole (leect of a love for liquor, and that even a few moments before the event lie said
to sono persons, "( If I succeed in this trip I shall bo happy," such an assertion was

scarcely ground for taking his life, for this did not constitute a direct throat against
Seiior Work; nor can it be included what was further said by Work, that Cruz sail
ho would pay then to kill hlilm (Work), something which the accused has not provell,
Considering, sixth: That as according to the fiat of the medical exl)rts, Rtafael

GdCmez, McElroy, and Progedis t.i Balboa, tlhe wound was cEuch as to endanger ti lift
of the offended party.

Coniideiring, seventh: That as civil responsibility is not ldeclred inl this e('as, there
being no plaintiff, the father of Francisco Criuz having refused to al)pear in that
capacity against Work, an(l having pardoned the injury, theo accused :may ot )be held
to tleo payment of damages occasioned by his act.
Considering, eighth: That tile following extenuating circumstances concur in h))-

efit of the defendant: The first, second, and fourth of first class, first and second of
tile second class, and ninth of tilo fourth clasti, and that tieore is Ino laggrtavat,ting cir-
cnmstance, connected wiith the case; in virtue whierooftlh penalty shIouldI,(l red(l uCe
from the mean to the mliinimum, and thel defeldnt be likewise caultioned1 against
any relapse whatsoever.
In view of the foregoing consi(lerations, and in accordance with article I. andl sec-

tions 12,2, and 4 of article 3(;, l'ticles 39, 40 (sections 1 anl( 2), -12 (section 9), ianld ar-
ticles 68, 71, 218, 29, and 308 of tlh penal code, I should and do lhereby ad:jugllll and
sentence as follows:

First. That Robert C. Work is hereby condemnedI to ilm)risonmen(t of threo years
andl lour months, (ldting from to-day, subject to a perioil of one-folrtli extra iiillris-
onment* ill the event of his bad- condulict.
Second. lie is likewise to stlffer tihe loss of the pistol with which hle committed the

offense.
Third. He is absolved from civil responsibility.
Fourth. ieo is to bo cautioned against a relapse into the same crime.
Fifth. Let hiim b)e so notified, and let the sentence of this court )be roeerred to tile

superior tribunal for revision.
I thus adjudge, sentence, an1d sign, etc., as judge (Sulpply) of tlie court of' lirst

instance of the eighth judicial district, with the attend(ig witnesses.
We attest:

ANTONIO VETAZQIJIEZ.
.J. M. Cr[AItRE.
RAFAI, ESCOiE()O.

NOTICE.

On thesamo day RobertC. Work an(l Seior Fr:acisco Roclli, li.sa:torney, 1leinlg pI'es
ent in the court, at 9 a. i., were a(ldvi ose(ltethe fo oi sentlltce. Tley ackiowl-
edge(d the advice and, with (due respect, appealed from tile lecisioll oft this court to
that of the superior tribunal.

Those lefenilant was fortliwitl advised of th rsoeloftehe ciamirliers of tih( su1-
preme court t and replied that le waste willing to go blefior either of' tlhe magistrates
of said supreolu court competent to tako the case, as leh adnlomo11tive whaitsoever
for questioning either; and he added that he appointed as attorney for his de(Icfnse
in tloe second instance the same Juan Luis Tercero.t
We attest: Lic. VErLAZQUEX.

R. C. WomK.
J. M. CnAREZ.
J. P. ROCHA.

"Ten nmontis. t Supreme court ofState of Tlamlalispas.
t Tercerb was his lawyer-in the first instance.
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(6) Cross-examination of Antonio Vazquez.
Oil the 16th of the same (lay (month) Antonio Vazquez appeared in court, under

1sulnultlm0on, and took the duo legal protest to state the truth. Being asked as to hli
general description he repeated the same as previously given. IHis testimony, hereto-
fore furnished, was then read over to him, and was by him affirmed and ratified with
the following corrections: A few moments before Francisco Cruz spoke with tl e do-
ponent, offering him a drink, the said Cruz had had a dispute and quarrel with
Troinul Zapata; and to thiHs wa it that he referred when lho said, " If I succeed in to-
day's trip I shall be happy."
That in his testimony given at San Carlos lie did not give the name Tilbrcio

Itilueta, That the petition to have tlo criminal taken to the corpse was only pre-
sented by parents of Cruz and not by all who went there,
Being asked to relate precisely the events referred to in his former testimony, he

stated that Francisco Cruz had no arms of any kind whatsoever, and only a whip in
one hand; that he (Pascual Guevara) carried no arms whatever; that when Crniz
asked Work for a peseta Guevara remained close to the depoient;t that Cruz wns
lehlilnd Work alout 10 paces whenlho firod at him (Cruz); and that this occurred as
they were descending the road, in a galley, wheon lhe started down faster on acCount
of his intoxicated COlndtiion that attthe mollolit of the shooting the lelponent and
Work were alout 10 or 12 paces apart,.
Being asked concerning the condition of the road at the point lie replied that it is
;highway or wagon road, andl that tiero is not tihe slightest obstacle in the way to

intrerfore with travel.
Being asked whether Criz went ill) to Work and caught his horse's bridle and

drew olt Work's pistol, which Work took back from him, he replied : That Cruz
could inot comioui) close to Work, not closer than the distance already indicated ; and
that it is not certain that lie took out the pistol and that Work took it away from
lii11m.
Being asked what th(le distance was from San Jos6 to the spot where the shooting

oceuirrel he reollied that it was between the houses; that is, it was between tlhe
house of tile defendantt and that of Leon Grimildo.
lBeing asked touching the character of Cruz, lie replied that it was good; that he

l:us always known hlii to be an honorablelanll hard-working man.
Ilrinig asked if when Work fired at Crui lie was llmoving along or had stood( still, lie

repli(e tlh:lt lie (Work) stopped his horse across tio roal andi fired with the lunder-
standing that the first shot was intended for the del)ooentl, for lie saw very clearly
wlen lie stretched his arm and saw wlhor Crizn was standing.
This testimony was road to him and lie afnirmedl and ratified the same, signing, etc.
We attest:

tIC QUINATANILLA.
ANTONIO VAZQUEZ.
ANTONIO VAIDEZ.
JESUS MA. ALFARO.

Note of the Legation of the United States,

The Department of State and of the office of foreign affairs, under date of Marci
23I last, states to this GoveImluuent as follows:

"Ii a note of date of yesterday tiho Jlnite(l States minister in this calital says to
me : I have the honor to present to your excellence tle conmpllaint, of Mr. Robert C.
Work, an American cit.izein, vwho is in jail at San Cdrlos, in the State oft'Tlamilipas,
iidelr charge of homicide. Mr. Work states that theo man le shot was a robber and
lhat leo acted in self-defense; the said robber having attacked himn in open daylight
a fiw miles front Ilis residence. On returning thither on February 29 last, Mr. Work
.ssrreldlered voluntarily to tlhe judicial authorities and claimed( their protection from
an excited 11101) which set fire to a portion of his property and threatened the lives
of hiliself andhlis family. According to ilmy information Mr. Work is a respectable

'ilan, eugifagred in mining operations as secretary and general manager of tihe lin-
;Ir's Lan(l and Mining Company, whose Irol)erty is located some 15 miles northwest
of' Stan Carlos.
"Mr. Work believes his life to be in great danger, and that his large interests are

ill peril, owing to tle unfriendly feeling of the inhabitants and the indifference of the
local authorities.
" I beg your excellency's immediate attention to the case, feeling assured that you

will issue such instructions to the authorities of Tamaulipas as will lend to tlie pro-
tection of Mr. Work and his family, as well as his speedy trial for the offense with
which ho is charged.
"All of vwich I have the hon)r to transmit to yon, requestiinr that you will be

pleased to furnish mo a report upon the matter; and I recommend to you, by advice
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of the President, that. you see that Work receives a fair trial under law, and under
(ll garauies granted, etc. I reuew to yon my esteem and consideration."
Tle foregoing I transcribe to you for your information, requesting that you vill, at,

your earliest convenience, supply this (Stato) Government with a detailed report
touching the case instituted against Work, stating the offense with which lie is
charged and all the other circumstances of the case.
Li berty and Constitution.
Victoria, April 2, 1888.

tR. _CUELLAI{.
MARTIN do I. SANCIIXZ.

[Inclosure 6 in No. 30.-Translation.l

lApeal by Juan Luis Tercero, attorney for Robert C. WIlork, to the first chamber of t1h
supreme court, March 5, 1889.

Juan Luis Tereero, attorney for dofeinse of Mr. Roblert C. Work, in the second na in
tile first instance, in the case inst itllted iagaRinst hliim fotr the homicide pirlt)etratd(l in
tlie person of Francisco Cruz, in the mining town of Sain,Jos6, before you, witil (diIo
respect, (lo present the various grievalices emrbolied in thio sentence as passed on lmly
client by the court of first instancUe.
Mr. Magistrate of the First Chamber, etc.:

I shall be very brief and very precise ill my statements.
Th'le capital grievanc is that the j udge did not take the trouble to lead the evidence

for the delbnso as set forth ill the court of fiist instance, or at least, that he failed to
read it wit:h care. I airove in tho time of dloense to have everything substantiated,
to iuse nothing ibut facts based on corroborated evidence 1land strictly logical deduc-
tions therefrom. But. the judge ignores all; he took no notice of tho elements of' this
defensee, the pulre grain tliereof, so to speak, and if lie ltlado any allia:ion whatever
thereto, it was to pick out the strongest point, such as the reforclleo to the whip or
stick of which I made mIention in tlie tenth paragraph of miy statement of' defense.

It is evident tllhrolghoilt that tll judge of first instance proposed to ignore tll
tlhe arglllments of (lCefllse ; that is to say, not to hear the accused in his own deteinse;
and tliat lie proposc(d to conquer, not convince him, something wholly opposed lo t lie
nature of justice, which admits 0 only'of convincing by thle force of' reasoning, the only
way to cotnciliate conflictiig opiniions.
-_1 haveonly to beg tle niuigistraro to le pase( lto read tmy statement of lefetnse in
the first instance, now that tile .Judr1e did not read it, taking care to note these
points.

First. In the sentence of appeal it is aftirmled that tIlh oyo-witlnesses of tho matter,
Grimaldo, Vazquez, and Guevara: are competent, whilo the fact is they are decidedlly
incompetent. Sitlice to read tihe quotations from the evidence embodied in ily state-
ment.

Secolid. In that sentence appears the false statement that Work said that Cruz
carried thie pistol and knife in his hands at the beginning of tle trouble. This is not
0o. It was at the en(l of tlhe shoo1ingi that Mr. Work said lhe (Crtuz) carried the same
in iis hands; that is to say, before that li carried tlhe weapon iln his belt.
Third. The judge took no notice of the words of Flernan(do Cruz, whic l he cim-

ployc(d to explain the intention of Work in slootingr Friancisco, although they pos-
sess great weight in an understanding of tlio fatal encounter. Seo Art. 201, section
iv, of the penal code.
Fourth. Likewise the judge paid nlo attention to the argument touching the ' in-

divisibility of confession in criminal matters;" tho j(ugo using witnesses who shoutl
have been discarded, sets aside tihe iindivisible evidence of tle accused, which should
have been preferred, instead of blildlin thereon the burden of proof to which the
law should have been applied.

Fifth. Finally, the sentence of tle court of first instance, as fatr as relates to the study
of the evidence is so lightly fuamedl andl considered, that we find thlerein assertion such
as that Cruz did not have bad altecced(ents aside fro i his habits of intoxication. If
the judge had read my statement ill defense with cate lh woull have there seenl cita-
tions of evid(lnce going to prove that Cruz was a quarrelsome Iman, and therefore to
be dreaded.
Everything, Mr. Magistrate, in tli handling of this process, goes to induce the be-

liefthlt this process should have beenI regar(led as one of legitimate infliction of wounds
in pIroper self-defenso; if' you lal!:se, p1rl11apsnot wholly irreprelonsi ble--ut in tlo
]ight. Of tile relativeue attecelenlts ot' l(ihedecaItsedalid ol Work ; tlhe atmosphere of m:a li-
cioe influence snlurroiundiuig XVork at lSan J,,s, his iginor'anue of the Spanlish, and tlhe
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persistency with which Crtz followed up Work, he (Work) had reason to believe
tilt tile time for absolute and sipremeo action hlad arrived.

'llo (lel'0 se does not, therefore, exaggerate the gravity of its conclusions, when it
1slaitii,l s it did sustain in the court of first instance, that the penal procedure set
follh in section' 4, article 201 (paragraph 2), is the procedure truly applicable in the
case.

I lhavo great confidence, Mr. Magistrate, that you will understand me, and will
apiprciato thle Ntudy of this case which I have so conscientiously labored put for my
tlie!t. You cla estillmate the care with which I have striven to avoid therein any-
1hing likely hyperbole, and have tried to illake the whole line of defense substantialanl(d l'ecise. My client, perhaps, may b bblameless enough not oven to be guilty of a
milr offense, but I have not so regarded him. I firmly believe him to have acted
in hegilimalte self-defense. Of that 1 have not the slightest doubt; and, if anythii,
I might allow that there had been a slight excess of caution in the defense, very
slillght in the ,case of a foreigner living anuong those who dislike him, and even among
tlse.s ssonie of his own countrymen liko Smith y Spares. Please, Mr. Magistrate,
tInko not ice that Smnithlss i Jew; yes, a oew, and that leo lost in a lawsuit gained
from liiin by Work in this sime First Chamber.

T'1'l foregoing will suffice, Mr. Magistrate. [ respectfully pray from 'yo all the
kimulue.ss allowable undller tlhe law toward my client. I pray that t term ot his sen-
tCnce lmay be regarded as having been amply covered by the past sufferings of him-
self antl this honorable family so well educated, educated and aflfetionate.

('IU)IAD VICrTORIA, Mfarthi., 1H.89. JUAN LUIS TEIRCERO.

[Ineloeuro 6 in No. 30.-Tranalttion.]

Srlenl('e by .Judl1e (. fainero, of the First Chamber of the Supreme (ourt of Tamaulipasin the case of R. 6'. Work, taken to himr on appeal.
ClUDADI VICrORIA,

Taraullipal , May 15, 1889.
lHaving taken under advisement the case (which was begun by the second justice

of lthe lpeace at San C'rlos, taken up by the court, of first instance of the first district,11n(1 continued until sentence wias passed by tle court of tlh eighth district) against
]lolbert C. Work, fifty-three years of age, married, La miner by profession, native of
tle linite.l States of America, a resident of San Carlos, and domiciled in the mining
camplll of San Jos6, charged with the crime of homicide, lerlpetrated in the person of
F:inii('isco Cruz;

la:iving taken into consideration the evidence contained in the suelmmarly as coim-
llalld witll the cross-examination, and tle confession of charges mllade by thle de-

IlHvilng investigated tlie sentence of the lower tribuinal,t assigning Work to a pen-ally of t lhre years and four months imprisonment, to date from the date of the sen-
tencet, tIIe 26th January, of the current year (1889); and from which sentence the
(dlil'i(lantaipplealed;

I aving taken under advisement,, likewise, the statement of grievances set forth by
li.s lttoriley in tile said instance, and also the opinion of the attoiney-general that it
is ad visable that Work sutfer capital punishment; as well as all else contained in the
:evidencel11nd the record; and

It appearing, first, that on tle 29th day of February of last year, while defendant
was returning on horseback from Linares, on reaching the first of the houses at the
cam:ll of San .Jos6, Cruz, who was intoxicated, came ontto-, meet him, asking him for
:t pleseta; tlhat Work refused it, and went on his road towards his house, telling the
two eye-witnesses to call Cruz back; that C'rz, levelrtheless, followed upiWork,accl'ordingl to the testtimony of three of thle witnesses w ithl a whlip in his Iand, ibt,iaccrilinig to Work's statement, with a pistol in one hand and a knife in the other.

Art. '01, See. .1, PI. 2, Penal Code: In order to determine whether the excess in
deit'liin; i.s un(r e or otherwise, not only the act itself should 1b taken into considera-
tion, Ilit likewise the degree of excitement or sudden dread on the part of the personthis assatilted; tlehouri, the conditions, the place of the assault; the age, the sex, the
physical constitution, and the other circumstances surrounding the assaulted and the
assaultingg party; tho number of those conducting th attack, 01( of those engagedin the letense ; also the arms employed alike in attack an defnse.

t Sentence by Judge Velazquez, judge of district court, eighth district, Tr.nmaulipas,1-26i-'89.
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Another witness asserts that Crnz carried in his hand a small knife when he followed
up the defendant.

It appears, second, that when Work, as thus described, followed by Cruz reached
a decline in the road, which dipped at that point, he stopped his horse and intimaited
to his pursuer that ho should cease from following him, for in contrary event he
(Work) would use his pistol, which he had already seized. Work continued riding
along, still pursued by Cruz; that the horse shied at a block of wood lying in the
road, and( turned back; whereupon the rider (Work) after advising his ipuIrsluer, for
the second time, not to follow him, fired upon him (Cruz) from the result of which
Cruz died shortly afterwards. All the witnesses and the accused agree that Cruz
was drunk,

It appears, third: That the eye-witnesses Grimaldo, Guevara, and Vazquez, lwho
were eye-witnesses, according to the statement of Work hillself as well an tlio otller
witnesses summoned by the defendant, assert that. Cruz only had in his lhndl a whip;tlhat lie did not assault Work with a whip, nor that he did not say the words that
ho was charged with killing him (Work); that all he said was that ho wVanted a
peseta, and that he kept following him up witl the obstinacy peculiar to theo (Irilken,
Vazquez and Guevara giving been unal)le to detain him, as Work requested wlie
Cruz lpersisled in pursuing him.

It appl)rs, fourth: .Tiat. theo witness Francisco Peifu, summoned by tie accused,
stated that after having seen Don Roberto at the time le reached the camp, while ho
was passing the house of Leon Grimaldo, witness went to the house of Antonio Vaz-
(luez, and just as lh was about to reach the patio * of the house he saw Vaizquce
jump the fetce with a1 hatchet iu his hand (with which lie had been cutting wood);
that li then hurried up, and saw Vazquez going behind Francisco Cruz, speaking to
hliln and asking him to come back hhe hoard Cruz speak twice to Don Roberto; that
there was a dip in the road, and when ho started down ho (Don Roberto) checked his
horse across the road, and with his pistol in his hand told Cruz not to comni nearer
lor lie would give him a bullet; that Work then went on a little further and again
stopped; lie then repeated the words he had spoken to Cruz; that the latter paid
no heed, but continued to follow him up; that Don Roberto then fired tlhe first shot,
and a second, Cruz falling after the second shot. This witness inl a prior deposition,
specially taken by the court, replied that he saw on Cruz no arms save a whip,
which he carried in his hand.

It appears, Fifth : That the witness Francisco Robledo, sumlmone(d by Work. said
he was loading a donkey with w'ood on the hill-side facing Work's house, about '100
pIaces away; that leo heard voices in the gully below; that ho jumped upol) a log and
Hsaw t11h prisoner wit ilthe pistol in his lian(l ; that hle fired twice at Cruz, whom he( saw
thenIfall; that lie ran to the house of his master, Work ; that before reaching it lie
imet a servant who was going to call him ; that on reaching the house his master said
to hini, 1 I have had the bad luck to kill Francisco Cruz; run to the sherifP's house
and tell hinm, so lie can take charge of mo; " which order deponent at once carried
out. Iln a prior deposition this same fitness stated that he saw the occurrence plainly,
being at the outside 100 paces away, engaged in thb work hereinbefore specified and
described; that lie was able to see that Cruz carried a small knife in the hand, which
he saw flashing; that he then sw Work fire a shot at Cruz; that ho then ran towards
them, and when Io reached the horse's flanks Work fired a second time, deponent see-
ing that Cruz fell near the horse. IIe added that while going to give notice to the
sheriff, in compliance with Work's order, lie saw that Cruz was stiill on the ground
with tlh little knife under his hand that was thrown on the ground.

It appears, sixth: That the medical expert, Dr. Gomnez McElroy, rendered his r. port
in consonance with the opinion of the other experts, and in view of the other correla-
tive circumstances, as follows:
"The' evidence shows that Work was in front and Cruz behind; that Cruz started

towards Work ini the encounter, while Work retreated; that the attack of Work on
C11rz was at a short distancee, not exceeding 10 varas, for the alcaldl (mayor) of San
Carlos avers that in the reconnaissance he made of the ground he nleasurcd 18 varas
from the spot where Cruz fell to the log of wood, and Work asserts in this deposi-
tion that his horse shied at that log of wood and jumped back; that as Cruz probably
fell almost instantly, he must have taken very few steps to allow of his body being
found at the distance certified by the mayor of San Cgrlos, taking into consideration
the fict that Work's horse could not have shied right on the log, but at some slight
distance from it; and that the lhorso of Work must have gone back soine varas in his
frightened condition, as I have said, aud perhaps somewhat excited too by the ner-
vous agitation of Work, who was handling the reins excitedly. That Work and Cruz,
as they stood relatively to each other, exposed their right side, this being evidenced
clearly by the direction taken by the aforesaid bullet, as outlined by the examining
surgeons, forCruz must ofnecessity have been facing Work, with his right side exposed

* Open court of house.
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to uidrnit of the course taken by the bullet, right to left; that Work being on horse-
back and Cruz on foot, it call be easily understood that the bullet could not take a
horizontal slant, but the slant it did take, to wit, from above, below; that in viewof'tlil position in which Cruz was when he received the bullet, and the direction fol-
lowed by the same, as described by the medical experts, which description confirms
the position of Cirz hereinleforo detailed, it appears: that Francisco Cruz received a
wound from a fire-arm, the bullet entering the intercostal space above the fifth rib in
time leftside, and issuing (or attempting to) from the lower part of the left loin ; that
though theo experts fiil to designate the point of entrance of the bullet, it is clearlyOvidliit tInti tIwas tlihe hole right over the nipple of the right breast, while theythe,,llselves state that they tfelt tile bullet at the left side, The exact direction
t:ken hy the bullet, continues the export, is as follows: From above, below, right
to left front towards rear. In this course, and in the successive organs pierced, it
al)Lea'rs that tile large veins of the heart and perhaps the heart itself were wounded,blhIi lth lungs, thi diaphragm, Home important abdominal viscera-all of these
woiiullds bIeing serious and dangerous; that the cutting of thlo veins to tile heart
iecessarilly at once produlnced an abundant hemorrhage; that this sudden he1inor-
tliiig wa'i tile cause of (leath, and to it was du110 the instantaneous character of the
dea'thi; that the woun(l inflicted upon Cruz was of the kind that causes immediate
dental, and is classified in article 529 of the Penal Code extant in this State."*

ThI medical exl)ert, Dr. Balboa, likewise commissioned, substantially corrobo-
rat's tlhe opinion of his fellow expert, and, at the closo of his report, remarks: (I am
of the opinion, accord(ling to the direction taken by the bullet, that it affected, if not
tlio heart, itself, at least tile arteries; also the pleura, the lungs themselves, and por-halpjs soime important abdominal viscera; that the piercing of the arteries induced an
ablulndant interior hemorrhage, and causing instant (loath; these wounds being of
tio class covered by the provisions of article 529 of our Penal Code, or, in otlhr
words, wounds fatal of themselves."

It pllears, seventh : That Work maintained in hits examination and constantly in
1th course of all thie proceedings that Cruz was a Iman given to heavy drinking,; that
lie was of a quIarrelsomme disposition, the servant of an American who was an 'nemi yof his; that lie (Work) had before that time 11(a a dispute with Cruz; that Criiz
when suinmmoned bef-ore tlhe authorities said that as Work had arranged the (liisplutedmatter with Cruz' master, as in fact seemCed at that imoio to be the case, everything was all right now, and Work lhad nothing to fear from him (Cruz). That tlhe
Amncrica:", Spares, tlio oniloyer of Cruz, an(l a ldeclared nmoly of Work, had rectent-
ly threatened himi defendantn) in writing, sending him a challenge by conduct of tho
pirosecuiting attorney; that, due to deep) dislikes entertained against himu (Work) by
Slparcsalnd1,3' tilhe ot,hoerAmericaus mining in that campsince 188;, efforts had been) iiade
to have himn expelled, and a circular to that eotiect had been started, which hall been
signed by several, among them Vazquez, the eye-witness of the occurrence; that(t.Iis
was not; the sole cause oni his part (Work) for discrediting that witness as well as
O(rinialdo iand Guevara, who after the shooting joined with a wild mob in the requestthat thle justice might allow them to tie tlo prisoner to the corpse until the authori-
ties should arrive and should order the burial of the corpse; that onil the night of thoseshooting the same mob tried to set fire to his house, burning up) the fenc; that onaccount of tile foregoing in evidence, and because hhad been advised by trust-
wort hy persons that'attempts would be made on his life, and because, finally, Cruz
being (Irutink on that day had said to Vazquoz, " If I am successful in this venture I
shall be happy," defendantt insists in his assertion that Cruz had the intention of
killlig him, as in fact h11 shouted out to him when he was following himi up ; and
that, therefore, inl making use of his pistol as he did against Cruz he acted in egtiti-
iiiiato self defense.

It, appears, eighth : Tliat the witnesses, all of them of age, have all given very good
accounts touching tho prior conduct of tihoe defoudaint, stating him to be a nman of
pacific disposition aild of honest andl hard-working habits.

It alpe)(ars, ninth: That tle attorney-general in his finding expresses himself is fol-
lows: "'IThe judge of first instance of the first judicial district, without, stopl)ingi to
consider tliat as anmoro executor of the letters requisitorial enmanating from tioeighlh district court hbe had no jurisdictional powers in the matter covered by tlhe
said letters, either in favor of Work or inI his contra, did overstep his powers or fac-
ulties in issuing this or(ler of June 12 last, and did, beyond doubt, trespass upon tilesphere of duty and attributes of the executive, emitering into details with which hehIad
abiout as munch to do as thio app)loitmmnt of a chief of publiceguards. But as it wouldle mian ifestly unjust to pass upon this conduct withoutgiving him a hearing, it be-
coi(c,8s necessary for the sai(l ji(dgee to bring forward his report substantiating his pro-cedure, and thlit withlin the,period( (esignated by this court.

"Article 629. Wounds endangering tile life of tile party offended are piiishiable onthat ground alone with five years' imprisonment.
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"A like decision should be rendered in the case of the judge of the first instance of
the eighth district touching a point of serious character referred to at the corn.
meniicemeont, namtiely, the liberty enjoyed ill this capital by tile deflendlant Work,who, despite the fact that order for his arrest was issued; that he was de factlo ar-
rested; that he was sentetlced to 3 years and 4 months of Imprisonmentl; and that,though receipts are shown in the court for his delivery ut the jail in San Cilrlos, lie
was still free. This point is of importance, as the American minister has formulated
demands in this case; while the fact that not for a long time past has such a case oi
leniency been known, and a case where so nuch of tolerant kindness beeii displayed(
by the authorities towards a convicted criminal. It is shameful that a peIrson
sentenced to prison should be in absolute liberty in the very place wherein the
highest judicial powers o£ the Stuto exercise their functions; and in this regard the
at-torney-general considers the prestige of the administration of justice in T1'amau.
lipas asasat stake." And tho attorney-genieral concludes: ' Third, let substantiatetl
statemenrits be obtained from the judg tho irt instance alike il thee firstinstancend
tlihe eighth (listrits; fourth, that, in the light of such information, and in view of tilhe
cvi(ldencI ill the ease, let investigation b miiade of the responsi ilitv which said j1 Iidges
are liable to have incurred, so that the respective penalties imay lie assignedd"

It appears, tenth: That the defendant has beeon imprisoned since tet3d of March,
18J8, to the 30th of April of the same year, when lie was released on ball; also Iromii
l.tauairy 17, 1889, when he was again committed at San Cartlos to tile 2r8th of that
Haimie month, when the case was referred to the court; also from the 7th of' this May,
when hle was re-arrested by the order of this chamber to date, a total period of imi-
prisonment of two months and( sixteen (lays; an(i
Considering, first: Tlhat the fact that Work inflicted the wound is abundantly sub-

stantiated, having been authenticated by the judicial investigation, the autopsy, the
confession of the accused himself, and tile testimony of eye-witnesses;

Consideruing, second: That tile exueilpatory exceptions advanced by thle criminal
and his attorney are embraced within the scope of articles 34 (sections H and 10) of the
Penal Code,' for which cause it is of vital importance, after an examination of tlihe
evidence oil record, to determined up to what extent legitimately and rightfully the
provisions of those two sections can be appealed to in passing upon this case.

Considering, third: That to constitute legitimate self-der(afiis as referred to in .sec-
tion ., it is necessary that the accused r'pel an actual assault, imminiiient and violent;
and it is further required that the accuser ieed not prove (nor does it so appear in
evidence) that the party assaulted foresaw tlhe assault or could easily have avoideddit by the use of other legal nieasuires.t Now, aside from the stateenrent of tliedetlid-
ant., there is no evidence goiing to show thatC(ruz was wounded by Work, the latter
retelling an actual, immininllent, and violent attack from tit former, unless it Ie (lie
olhe testimony of the witness Robledo,of which mention will oe nuideo l:aer oni. And

if. appears on the face of the evidence that Work could easily have esc'»,,eld ani assault,
as lie was on horseback and his pursuer was drink and on foot; ft ..i, likewise there
wis no rational motive for thle mansiempyiied by lhimii in his defeiit '.+ Thio presumiip-
tion, more or less well founded, thata man may have that another enitertaeins hostile
views towards hiimh tldoees nt, warrant Iiimi for taking that.assaultt ver'ilid andl firlli-
with making use of'is weapi)is. To adlmiit tihe contrary wtl d be not, only in viola-
tion of tihe tenor ofthif s article we are considering, but would also open wide door
to imipuninty in the commission of niost serious crIimes.

Considering, fourth, that thi statenimet of the witness Robledo, consisting of ain
afirumation Lhat lie saw Cruz walking fast after Work with a small kiiife) in his hand,
and that after the first shot Cruz ran quickly up to Work and received thle second
shot fired by tlie defeondan t, when hle (Cruz) had almost reached tlie horse, and that
he then fell to the grouiind, should not lie received in evidence for many reasoiim.

'Art.icle :34 of the Penal Code: The circumstances which vitiate criminal respons)i
bility for the infraction of laws (penal) are: I *

Sec. 8.. To act in (d'letse of one's person, honor, or property, or of thie person, hIonor,
or property of another, repelling an actual assaul imminent,violient,Vi t, and without
cause; provided, however, tlih accuser can prove thalt any of' thim following circiiiu-
stances intervened. *

See. 10. The violation (of a law) under tlie impulse of moral force, if that force
comlbiines to produce a well-founded and irresisti. ble apprehension of imminent anod
serious danger to the person of tile trespasser on the law.

t Caption I of section 8, article 34 of Penal Code: [Intervening circuiimstanices-see
p. 14] foot-note.
Caption II. That the party assaulted foresaw the assault and could easily have

have avoided it by rho use of other legal measures.
I [Intervening circumstances, see p. 14, section 8, article 3:4] Caption III i. e., That

is, that there was no rational motive for the means employed in the defense.
§ Article 34 of Penal Code.
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In the first place, the witness said not a word ill al preliminary examination about
the important circumstance of Cr'iz carry ing a knife; secondly, he husstated several
dlincrepluncies in t ho course of his declaration. For instance, in his prior testimonyho said lie saw Cruz and Work at a distancee of 400 paces, while in his last dolepositionlie staled that at the time of the occurrence he was 100 paces away ; and, above all,
that he apilear sa a witness for Work after having been able to consult with Work
at, Vic.toria, Robledo being a servant of Work. As bearing out the erroneous oharaco-
ter (1t'tli testimony o?) that witness, this chamber will bring in the positionin not
of thi witnesses Grimiildo, Va(tlieoz, an1( Ouevara, who uro rejected by Work, but
the testimony of the witness Francisco Poern, Ia witness presented by the (lefendant
hliiiiisell', id wlio is wholly comlpetelt, and lie agrees with the others in their state-
ieti! that, they oniynl saw a wh'iil) in Cruz' hand, it being finally. notable that none

ol'r tie .iiimerous wit nesses wlio have testified in this case, and who saw the body of
l'liiz before it was taken upil from the public ihighway, altirti that they saw in the

linil ol' tlm (leeesend the small knife montione(l alone b)y Rob)ledo.
Contsiderixng, fifth, that. in order to invoke the exception milielitioo(led, in benefit

ol tlie dlefdait, st, forth in section 10) of article 31, of the penal code, it is expresslyireqiiired, Js t io said section spec1fles, that the law has been violated under the imnpulse
(oni time )art oI theresponsible)arty) of a moral force which produces a wiell-foutnded
mnd i'rrcmsiible apprehension of immiinii t iad serious ldager to the person of tho
trespasser oil tlho law. And according to the evidence in the case, hereinllbeforo re-
flrred(to, t he fear previously entertained by Work on account of the antecedents ihe
alleges, ev(en if' well fon11(ded, as he claims, is by no means acceptable as irresistible
allr(eiiihensioti, tinder the law, or, in other words, as ia fear to which a guarded man
should yiold, foir Uruz was uot armed and Work was, for Cruz was drunk and
Work was in his right mind, and because miounited, as he was, Work had in every
way (ho advantage over Cruz, not only to avoid the quarrel but even to provoke it,nu(l even if a quarrel ensued lie could have come out best,.
U(onsidehriingixth, that this halimb)er has ever sustained the most, lntiennt Iro-ce(llroe 'as onutliied by pI Iblicists touching the classified confession of individuals, that1proceIutlre caIn nob be applied in titis lroseiint. ca;se, as the dolefeiis would illtimato, fior

Oeven dlisutardinIig tlie confessioni as made by Work, thero still relnllills sutlicieit evi-(lelice ill iho c;so to (leclaro him guilty of t'he oti'cnso under consideration. It wouldtherefore be absurd to apply that (loctrinl in that case, especiallyy in view o(tf t h pro-vision of'article 9* of the penal cod(1e, whose tenor is so clear; for, with or without
the testimony of Work, there is ablnldalnt ovidenco oii record thint. Work violated the

i'nlal liw, it Ieing consequently l)resumiable tilt lie acted w itlt fraud.
Coiisidh'miag, sevenolth, that. as there was no autopsy of' thio c(orf)pse5 I o i rovisions of

article f5.1- t of the i penal codlo are a)plicald to I his case, so as not to regard it ris a
case of homicide, in the infliction of penalty, though, in fact, (leanth did ensue soon
after thle infliction of the woiind, a (lecisio onostantly m nItained by this clhamber in
like instances save s11uch exceptionall cases as t.hat, of ]:tlioiin eogur:l', in whi(il it. can
be said (ihat the aitol)sy is rendered uniiecessary by the nature of tho wound itself,t;wheni,, is Iprovon tatthettIlatter, beyond the slightest doubt, resulted in the destruc-
tioll (or imltilation of' anuy organ necessary to lifb. In this case it is to be taken in to
eoiisideeratioi also that, oouliiissionedl experts did( not oven soo thle won ds, aind weresolbligcd to depend upon the statements of non-professionals; also, that though the ex-
lperts slate that an internal hemorrhage minist have taken place, a direct anid immediatecalled of death, they concludelo their report, saying the case falls within the scope of
the pIrovisions of article 59t of the ipenal code,( the article always applied by this
clhaimlir in similar cases, there being no other applicable when under law those pro-visions of the code applicable to homicide (lo not prevail.(Jollsidering, eighth, that under Art. rTl57 of thelo pencil code tho consideration of
'AiT. 9. Whenever it is proven to an accused party that lie violated a penal latw it

shallb11 presumed he acted with fraud, unless the contrary be proved, or unIlelss thlMlaw reIluiires fraudulent intent to constitute offense.
tAir. 544 of I)enal code: For the imposition of a pInalty a wounmid shall not be con-

siderced as fitlnl save whero eil her of tihe three following circumstances obtains:
I. When the woun(l in and or itself anld directly occasions death, or whoen (death re-

snllits from some other cause, this cause having developed from the wound or fi'rom
some( necessary or imutedliato effect thereof.

II. When death ensues within sixty days counting from the date of the wound.
IIL. When, uponh making the autopsy of the corpse, two experts (do declare t hat the

wound was fatal, and to the enil confining themselves to the provisions contained
in this and the two subsequent articles.

(Quoted supra.
¢ Art. 517. It is understood that one of the parties engaged in dispute has the ad-

vantage over the other-
I; Whonever one is superior to the other in physical strength, and the latter be v.n.

armed.
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advantage does not weigh il the three first-menetioned cases if the one possessing said
advantage should be acting in legitimate self-defense, nor does it weigh in the fourth
cuae, If he who happens to be armed or on foot is the party assaulted and should also
run peril by neglecting that advantage.
Work having employed an arm undoubtedly superior to that carried by Cruz, even

admitting the latter carried a knife, he, itlmust be admitted, acted under tadvaltrage;
and the mean* term of the penalty in such event, as set forth in article t39 of t ho
penal code, which is five years, should be increased in tlis case one-third, i. e., twentymonths more, making an aggregate of eighty lmolnthls.
Considering, ninth, that there operates in favor of tle accused, with absoluit cer-

tainty, the first of the extenuating circumstances of the first class; and in his contra
the seventh of the aggravating circumstances of the first class; while, if conceding
that the accused is also favored with the fifth of the extenuating circumstances of
the fourth class, this chamber bears in mind, not only the general idea that the ben-
ofit of the doubt should ever be accorded to the criminal, but also bears in mind the
uniformly good antecedents of Work, and that he was a pacific man; also that it is
very reasonable to presume, very probable and likely that when he used Ills arms
against Cruz, he acted under fear, more reasonable than to presume that in brutal
ferocity he committed an odious crime, so at variance with his pacific disposition.
This conjecture is all the moro plausible it' it is considered, ns it should be, in the
light of the evidence, that Work was surrounded by the animosity in general of his
own countrymen engagedl in the same profession with himself; also that he had had
occasion to lodge conll)laiint againstt Crul, who was a servant of one of his bitterest
enemies, all of whom lived in that camp.
Considering, ten th, that in view of the timeincoInsu me(l by the proceedings, and theo fact

that Work was at liberty a good portion of that time, the date fixed by the lower
court for the commencement of the term of imprisonment is to remain t1he S11sa in
accord with the spirit and the letter of articles 192 annd 193 o' ilthe peal co(de.t
In virtue of the considerations heroinbefore stated, andui victw of the logal ipro-visions hereinbetore, and the 71st,t 218th § andl 231st 11 articles of tihe peal codl, anid

the 7th of the decree of adoption,1le it resolved :
First. The sentence of the lower tribunal shalllbe altered, and Robert C. Work

shall be condemned to a penalty of imprisonment of four years five months and(l ton
days, on the public works, to (late from January 26, of the current year.
Second. The pistol shall be confiscated and tlh amount realized fro1i its salo shall

be devoted to the improvement of the jail at San Cirlos.
Third. Let the prisoner be adonioshed not to relapse in the offense.

II. Whenever either is superior to tlio other in the arms he carries or in his greater
skill in their use, or in the numbers \who Ima accompany hilim.

III. Whenever one employs any means to weaken his adversary's defensee.
IV. Whenever one is fallen, or unconscious, or disabled, and the other be arillmeC or

on foot.
Mean term signifies the period of penalty set to any offense; the minimum is

reached by deducting a third; and maximum by increasing one-third.
t Art. 192. Penal Code. If the time consumed by the proceedings should exceed the

perio fixed by the law for the termination of the case, the judges may, if they re-
gard( it as just, impute the excess to the period of penalty assigned in the sselltIeco,
when that punishment is equivalent to the sufferings endured, or when il exceeds tlhe
grade of suffering endured by the accused during the trial proceedings.

Art. 193. If the sufferings of the prisoner during the proceedings be different anil
be minor to those imposed by the penalty, the judge may make a rebate in his senl-
tence equivalent to half the excess.

tArt. 71 of the Penal Code. Every penalty of ordinary imprisonment or detentiion
in an establishment of penal correction, for a period of two years or more, shall imply
tile possible imposition of a period of imprisonment or detention equivalent to onle-
fourth more of time, and it shall so be set forth in the sentence.

§ Art. 218. Every sentence of condemnation shall provide that the criminal shall lio
cautioned against a relapse into the offense for which he is sentenced; and lie shall
forthwith be advised of the penalties assigned to him. Like caution shall be ad-
ministered unto him when he is set at liberty upon the termination of his period of
sentence. In both cases a formal document shall be drawn up, to be signed by the
prisoner, if he can write.

11 Art. 231. If there exist in the premises only extenuating circumstances, the pen-
alty may be reduced from the mean to the minimum; and if there are aggravating
circumstances, the penalty may be increased from the mean to the maximum.
When aggravating circumstances, combined with extenuating features prevail, the

penalty assigned under the law shall be reduced or increased according to the weight
of the former or the latter circumstances, computed according to the scale set forth
in article 37. [Penal Code.]
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Fonrth. Lot the interested parties bo notified, and should they not appeal, let the

,risoller Ib commniitted to the eustoly of the executive authorities, in duo form, utnd
tlilopapers in the case, with the record of this eonteuco be referred back to the court
from which they originltoed; due record of the same, with the ol)inion of tmll attor-zuy-gellneral to be made in the archives of the court, including the matter of the
resplonsibility of the judges of the first and11 eighth districts, and'tilodecision reached
in the case.
Signrd by themagistrate in this case referred to him onl appeal.
I attest:

Lic. G. MAINirO, Jrtge.
JUAN G. CAI,DEON, Secretary.

[Iiiltosurt) 8 in No. 'J.--From the Two Rtepublics, July 2, 1889.]

Governor Prieto ansuers the I'ork letter.

VICTOIIA, MEXICO, Jt)lC 23.
Dr. ORNELAS,

C(,on.U1 atSan Antonio:
Ro(,IbrltWork, tried for milr(.lor, was sentenced by the district court at Sanl Carlos

to theeo years and four nioiitlis ilmplrisolnment,. HIe appealed aid lie first ladlielce of
li(o sllpreilmo court of the State condlemnied liilm to four years. lie begged tho
:Illlis.sioll oflafsecod appeal, which was grantted a(nd is now pending the decisionoft tli coir't, whlicli will HOOll be obtained. T'lho greater part of the tie ieie has bIeoi
(lljoy ilng liberty iu(lder boInd, Inotitwltltanding that in 'Tnaultilipl)s this benefit, is veryIlmililh r'estrictel. At this present time, pleading sicklness, he is at ]home. There is
therefore not only a lack of truth in the publicatioil but of gratitude.

A. PLlIETO,
Governor of Tamailipas.

Mr. Wharton to Mr. Ryan.
No. 27.J DEPARTMENT OF STATE,

Wlashington, July 8, 1889.
SRl : I herewith inclose a copy of a letter from his excellency the

goverllor of Texas, of the 24th ultimo, andl one from Mr. J. A. Ware, of
tlie 20th nltinlo, transmitting affidavits ill faLvor of the claim of Shad.
rack White, deputy sheriff of Maverick County, Texas. Mr. White
while ill the discharge of his official duties, was fired upon and severelywounded by a party of Mexican soldiers, who under a false pretense of
crossing the river to urclhase horses, were in the act of kidn.appling a
deserter from the Mexican army named Atanacio Luis. Mr. White
claims damagess in the sum of $50,000.Tile circumstances ill connection with this afifir occurred Marlch3,1888, and in an instruction to your immediate predecessor of March 22,18S8, No. 15, you will find the previous narration of the facts.. In that
instruction you will observe that it was expressed with reference to Mr.
W\lite, that "1a suitable ilndemntity shouldble aarlded(l the deputy sheriff,\wlo was wounded in the (ischarge o' his duty." This new evidence is
sent as sUl)lplelentary to that illstrtlction, tand you will after familiar-
iziung yourself with tile previous history of tlhe claim, suitably presentit to tlie Mexican Government,

I amn, etc.?
WM. F. WHART'ON.
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[Inolosure 1 in No. 27.1

Mr. Ware to Mr. Blaine.

EAGLE PASS, MAVERICK COUNTY, TEXAH,
June 20, 1889.

SIR: In behalf of Shadrack White, a citizen of Maverick County, 'I'exas, tiand late
deputy sheriff of said county, I invoke the aid of the Uniited States Govoerniment
through your DepartiLnut for the recovery of $50,000, retributive compensation and
castigatory damage for injuries, insults, andl outrages inflicted upon him March:I ,A. D. 1888, in the town of Eagle Pass, Texas, by an organized deotachliment of Mexican
soldiers, under theconniuand of their officer, all the details and circumstances of which
are fully set. out ill the accomulia;lyiiig affidavits of respectable anld credible witnesses,
respectable citizens of Eagle Pass, Texas,, and Piedras Nogras, Mexico. Thisdetach-
imelIt asshown by the testimlonyl, Ild crossed thie lio Grande under permiit extended
by Dil!on, inspector of customs, at the request of Captain Mufios, colmmllandalllt of
the Mexican forces at Piedras Negras, under a false pretext, but really to lerpet rate
an act ilk defiance of the law, in contempt of the sovereignty and ill violation of tho
right of sanctuary, and the injuries sustained by White were in discharge of lis (luty,
attempt to suppress the outrage and arrest the offenders, and it is respectfully slil).
emitted thlt insult andt outraged feelings are as much a subject (if compensation in
damages as the permanent injuries to his body received by the sufferer.

I also respectfully submit that this is as much a subject of tleumand and exaction of
retribution collp)ensation, as had one of their cruisers entered a defenseless Americall
port and boltbardedl the town anid destroyed its business hotsles and twellinlgs lld
slain its inhabitants, though not expressly ordered so to do by its Government.
We submit this claim to your action with the abiding confidence that your Depart-niout will give it early attention, and by the result assure our much suffering l)eople

that our Government is not insensible to a wrong perpetrated, or that it is i1 their
power to redress, and teach our neighbors that they can not perpetrate them with
impunity.

Respectfully, your obedient servant,
JAMES A. WARE.

[Inolosure 2 in No. 27.

affidavitt of Atanacio Luis.

TIIE STATE OF TEXAS, County of Maverick:
On this day personally appeared before the undersigned authority Atallacio Luis,

who being duly sworn deposes and says: My name is Atanacio Luis; I ami a citizen
of Mexico, but an at present living in Eagle Pass, Maverick County, Texas.t On SIundaymorning, February 26, A. D. 1888, I was a soldier of the Mexican arlly, statione(l at
Piedras Negras, Mexico. I had been a soldier in the Mexican army for laout tenl
mouths. About noon on the day last aforesaid I deserted said army, and camel across
the Rio Grande River to the town of Eagle Pass, Texas. The clothes that I was wear-
ing that day belonged to the Mexican Government. When I reached the Mexicanu
bank of the river, I stripped them off and came across the river naked, and broughtnothing with me. I took nothing from the barracks except the clothes o1n my Iack,
which I left, on the Mexican bank. Oil reaching this side of the river some l)erso(ls
kindly gave me some clothing, and on the following 'uesday I went to work for
Frank Fox, in the town ofEagle Pass, Texas. On the Saturday of March 3, A. 1. 1888,I was working for Fox in said town, whore they are now erecting a new freighrt, dplotbetween the present freight depot and the passenger depot. At, about. 11 a. I. o(n
said 3d day of March, A. D. l188, Miguel Cabrero, a lieutenant of the Mexican
army, Poliaorpo Garcia, a sergeant of the Mexican army, Jos6 Maria Cajstellano, a
corporal of the Mexican army, and Pedro Ochoa, a private soldier of said army, all
from Piedras Negras, Mexico, and of the same company from which I had (tlsclrt(e
on the said 26th day of February, A. D. 1888, and all to ne well known, lmvinIg knownv
them all for about ten months, rode up to where I was at work as aforesaid.

h''ey were all on horseback and came up at the same time, two of them comingrup
on my right hand and two on my left hand. When they rode up, they at once bgtani
to abuse me, and they beat me with their six-shooters, and to escape them I rant
under the building upon which I was at work; the sergeant and corporal then gotoff their horses, and crawled under after me and dragged me out, still beating ino
with their six-shooters, and told me that they were going to take me to the other side
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or the river, and orderetl 1ie to 11oulit, 1ul) belin saidS l'edro Ochoa. Then the cor-
poral said t r Ohot oidrolOcho illd il is rolp which ho had on hiis saddlel, anl oneeundof which waa ifstenled tothj e pollilil of Oehoa's saddlle. 'l'he sergeant and cor-pornl then tried to tie tile other entl of the ropo alrounldilly waist, blit I resisted till I
cold, and called to other illell who welr at work near the I)lace to assist e111, bult as
tbe soldiers hald lpistols ill t heir haildHi, none of theIonen would coie0 ; d(rilng all this
tileo they were beating nie with their pistols, and the coripral pricked m1e1 several
tillles with a knill, and the lieutenant told hilln several timellO to cut (o my ears. I
struggled 11and resisted, and the corporal asked the leoutelant if lie should shoot10te,
but tile lieutenant told himi no. About that time Shad White cairllelip nidaskie(
thein whalit hey were doing, and told them to leavO Iielt lone, The lieu tenant asked
him who lie was that he should conimmandl( them, andi he told tlheiml tIhat he was an
officer and would have to arrest them, but lieutenant and Olchoau covered iitii with
tlhiir revolvers, and after exchanging a few words with them S1had White left. I
did not tlhenl know who Shad White was, but I hlavo since seen hiii, and recognizedlhim as I 11 imani who callxl uip as atoresaid. After Whito left., the corporal asked the
liont(eliut if they should pu)t mne upl behind Ochon, hut the lieutellnt told them that
they lihd better leave ie. They loen al l almost
ilsnselsilil1 and covered with 11ood. I have niver seel them sillco. 1 ia about
tewcnty-ono years old, and have never comliilitte(d an otienso inl MeIxico, Iand was not
charged with any when I left that I know of, and(1o not know of any reason why
the s;iid soldiers of the Mexican army were trying to iiakeinu l etiuri to Mexico,
exc(lpt that I had deserted froin the Mexican army. Thle name of the captain of the
comil)any f'ro(m which I deserted is Francisco tMunos.

ATANACIO LUIs.

TiE: ST'AT. OF TEXAS, County of Maverick:
I, Dan V,. Nicholson, county attorney of Maverick County, Texas, hereby certifythat tile foregoing is a substantial CO)py of t le lceclaration of Atanacio Luis, which

was subscribed( and sworn to by him before F. V. Blesso, notary public of Maverick
Coinity, Texas, in regard to tile attemint on the part of soldiers of the Mexican armyto kidnap hin, the said Atanacio Luis o0 March :, 1688. Witness my hand officially
at Eagle Pass,'exas, this 2(d day of March, A. .1.183.

DAN W. NICtHO.LSON,
County Alttorney, Marerick County.

Inuclosnre 3 in No. 27.]

Affidavit of FrankiH. Dillon.

STATE ()F TEXAS, County of Maveriek:
1, Frank 1. Dillon, a resident of the town of Eagle Pass, State of Texas, being duly

sworn oin ily said oath, (lo depose and say that, I am; an inspector of customs at the
port of Eagle Pass, and on the morning of tie 3d day of March, 1888, I was on
duty at tho ferry across the Rio Grande, between Eagle P;ss, Texas, and Piedras Ne-
gras, in the Republic of Mexico. About 11 a. n., Capt. Francisco MNilnos, of the Mex-
icanl alrmy, wvhomi I had been infornied was the commandant of the post and the forces
of tilo Mexican army stationed in Piedras Negras, and Ias such cotiniandalnt applied
to Ile tfor permission for four of his soldiers to pass on horseback to this side for the
purpose of looking at sonie horses in Eagle Pass which they wished to buy. I gavellil tlhe l)ermission anld lhe thn waved his hand to the four ene who were at this
tineo standing on the blexican bank of the river, signaling and shouting lor them to
colne oin. The four men then crossed to this side on horseback in the ferry-boat, anti
as they were passing the guard-house I heard one of them ask a bystander the road
lo Las Moras. Upon hearing this I toll thlem to stop, as tile caitlain had permissiononly for then to cross to Eagle Pass and return to Piedras Negras in an hour; and I
toldl them theory would have to get a permit front the collector ofcustoms before proceed-ilg any farther. One of tle four umen, whom I know as Lieutenant Cabrera, then
said hlie waoull consult the captain about the matter. He then rode down to the skiffs
anidl talked to Captain 1Muios for about five minutes. The lieutenant then returned
to tlie gunard-house, where the other three nuen were waiting, and said to me, 11 It is
the cal)tain's orders that we shall not start till to-morrow, but if you will permit us,
we will r1ile up to the custom-house now alid get out. the necessary permit, so that we
cain start in thle morning. WVe shall return inside of half an hour." I gave himl the
prmllission to go to the custom-house, and the lieutenant, accompanied by tlie three
Yneil, rode off in that direction. I then saw Captain Mlnos get into a skiff and gotitwk .to the other side. All of the above-mentioned men were dressed in plain citi-

F R 89)-38
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zeus' clothes; the lieutenant was mounted ulon a tlne sorrel horse; the other three men
rode two bay horses and a dun. A very short time, not over half an hour afterward
1 saw the lieutenant and two of these Imen running their horses back over the river at
the ford which is at the foot of Main street. After the lieutenant reached the edge
of the water on the Mexican bank of the river I saw him wheel his horse and fire
three or four shots with a pistol back at the people on this side. When I first ac.
costed the men at the guard-house they referred me to the lieutenant who was in
charge, and upon my telling the lieutenant that he would have togeta permit, he re-
ferred the matter to the captain, whom he consulted about it.

FRANK H. DILLON.

Sworn to and subscribed before me, a justice of the peace in and for Maverick
County, and exofficio notary public, this the '23d day of March, A. D. 1888.
[SEAL.] GEO. B. DUNN,

Justice of the Peace.

[Inolosure 4 in No. 27.]

Affidavit of Juan Gonzales.

STATE OF TI4'XAs, County of Maverick:
I, Juan Gonzales, being duly sworn on my oath, depose and say that I am a resident

of Piedras Negras, Mexico, anld nm emplloyed at the landing of the ferries between
Eagle Pass andl Pielras Negras as collector of fares on American site. On Saturday,
theo 3d day of Miarch, 1888, I was so occupied, and saw CaptainiMuilos and( his detach-
ment of foulr men pass to this side of the river and heard the conversation between
Mr. Dillon and Lielutenant Call'era, as (etailed by Mr. Dillon, and saw Lieutenant
Cabrera go to the river bank aind recall Captain lMuifos frotl the Mexican side of the
rivier and consult himi before going up into tho town with his detachment, and inm-
lmedialely after tile inltelrview started for (he townV. When they first crossed the
river the sergeant asked for the, roa(l to Las Moras (Fort Clark). The party was
complose(l of Captain Murfinos, of the Mexican army, Lieutenant Cabtera, a sergeant,
anl( two soldier ; I persmoally knew the captain, lieutenant, and( sergeant. I ldid not
hear the conversation )between the captain and lieutenant nor the instructions given
him.

JUAN (his x mark) GONZALES.
Witness:

FRANK II. DILLON.

Sworn to and subscribed before me, a justice of the Ipeace in and for Maverick
County, and ex officio notary public, this the 23(l d'ay of March, A. . 1888.

[SEAL.] GEO. B. DUNN,
Justice of the Peace.

[Inclosure 5 in No. 27.]

Affidavit of Philip Steward.

. THE STATE OF TEXAS, Cou0ty of Maverick:
I, Philip Steward, a resident citizen of Maverick County, Texas, being duly sworn,

on lmy oath declare and say that on the 3d day ofMarch, A. D. 1888, about 11 a. in., I
was in the vicinity of the railroad freight depot at Eagle Pass, Texas, where a new
railroad building is being erected; I saw two Mexicans approaching on horseback in
a run, and in a minute I heard one call to the other in Spanish, (" He is under there,"
pointingto the platform of the new depot; "' bring hin out." I went to the tront then
and saw a Mexican sitting under the Illatform, and oneof the two men crawlingunder
with a pistol in his hand to bring himl out. He seized the man who had taken refuge
there and who was resisting his efforts to bring himl out, and the assailant commenced
beating him over the head. I called to Mr. Farrow; lie (lid not hoar mel; and I went
to his room near by and told hiim what was occurring and returned; two other ,Mexi-
cans on horseback were there alnd had dragged tile Mexican out, and were beating
himl with their pi.itols and wern en(dleavoring to force him to their horses andleindeav-
oring to tie hiltl; in this they failed and( beat him unmercifully andl kickedI him-
While this was going on Mr. Sha(i White, the dleiputy sheriff, cameo up. The lieuten-
ant, who seemed to be charge, asked Mr. White " what he wanted there," in Spanish,
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and presented his pistol athitm. White told him he was in arrest. He replied he
did not respect him and did not come there to be arrested. White did not seem to be
armed and turned away and went off towards town. Immediately afterwards William
R. Cooke, the sheriff, drove up in a buggy. Mr. Cooke said something to them which
I did not hear, and Cooke drove off to the depot, and I went off to endeavor to procure
a guI to assist the sheriff, The parties mounted their horses and rode off towards
the river. I had seen thelieutenant before; the only military garb he wore on this
occasion was a military vest.

PI11L. STEWARD.
Sworn to and subscribed before me, a justice of the peace in and for Maverick

County, and ex offlcio notary public, this tho 23d day of March, A. D. 1888.
[SEAL.] GEO. B. DUNN,

Justice of the Peace.

[Inclosure 6 in No. 27.]

Affidavit of Ferdinand Rouby.
TIl;, STATE OF TEXAS, County of Maverick:

I, Ferdinand Rouby, being duly sworn, on my oath depose andsay that I am an em-
ploy6 of the railroad at the Eagle Pass, Texas; that aboutll a. m. of March 3d, 1888,
while at the depot in Eagle Pass, Texas, I saw the four Mexicans on0 horseback at the
1newu' ling with six-shooters intheir ihands;ht he y wierholding a Mexican laborer,
in the buiilding. I was told by Gcorgo Farrow to jump in a buggy standing there
and go for tho sheriff I found Cooke, the sheriff, at the court-house, a few hundred
:yards distant, and returned with him immediately to the scene of the trouble.
W\liei we reached the party, on our return, one of the party was beating the man
over (ihlhead with a six-shooter; the m1111n was begging for help anl endeavoring to
siiz( thle luggy. Tlle lieutenant, mounted on a large sorrel horse. wearing a broad
.Mexican lhat, scemed to be in command; with his six-shooter in his hand, asked
Slleriif Cooke what we wanted there. Cooke ordered me to drive the office to see
if wo could get arms. We could not procure any arms at the office, and I went to
Colonel Gibbs for a pistol, and as I returned saw the Mexicans riding away towards
tlei river. These Mexicans were all Mexican solliers.

FERDINAND ROUBY.
Sworn to and subscribed before nie, a justice of the peace, in and for Maverick

Coluty, and ex officio notary public, this the 23d delay of Marcl, A. 1). 1888.
[SEAL.] Gro. B. DUNN,

Justice of the Peace.

[Inclosure 7 in No. 27.]

Affidavit of George W. Farrow.

T'HE STATE OF TEXAS, County of Maverick:
I, George Farrow, being duly sworn, on my oath depose and say, that I am a resi-

lent of Eaglo Pass, Texas, and that my occupation is with the railroad at the depot at
·Eagle Pass. On the mornain of Saturday, March 3, A. D. 1888, I was at the depot, and
ill tle freight depo t, when information was brought me about 11 a. nm. that four men
were beating a man at the new building being erected at the depot, and I proceeded
at. once to the place indicated. I saw four men, two on horseback and two on foot,
their horses near by; all had pistols in their hands. The two on foot had hold of a
Mexican man and were beating over the head with their six-shooters and jump-1ing n(l him with their feet. T'o man was unarmed, helpless, and unresisting, and
calling aloud for help and trying to get away. The four men were endeavoring to
get. a r1o'l around hini to tie him. The party appeared to be under the command of
a tliick-set, dark-looking Mexican, mounted on a fine sorrel horse, wearinga Mexican,
lalr'k-colored hat, and giving orders; and once I heard him toll tlhe meni to let him
go an:d he would shoot him. The party were all Mexicans. While this was going
oin, I sent Fernando Rouby in a buggy to the court-house for the sheriff. While he
was gotne, Shad White, the deputy sheriff, rode up to them and raised his hand and
or1Ie cd tlheo to desist, announciTng that he was a peace officer. The lieutenant and
tht, other nmoillnted man immediately presented their pistols at Shad White and told
Ilill they did not. come here to be arrested, and they would take that nman or die-or
words to that effect-and ordered him to leave. Shad White went off, and about
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the time Cooke, the sheriff, camelti il tho buggy and the prisoner seized the buggy
lnd begged for protection. Cooke jumped out of the buggy, ran to me, about 16
)pces off, and asked me for arms. I told him he could procure them at the depot and
ho andl I and others ranl to the passenger depot to got arms. We only procured one
shot-gun, and as we emerged from he house the Mexicans sprang on their horses and
fled for the river Cooke, the sheriff, sprang on Mr. Mecke's horse and galloped to
his house to procure a gun.

GEO. W. FARROW.
Sworn and subscribed before me, a justice of the peace in and for Maverick

County, and ex offlcio notary public, this the 23d day of March, A. D. 1888.
[SEAL. J GEO. B. DUNN,

Justice of the Peace.

(Inclosure 8 in No. 27.]

Affidavit of W. N. Cooke.

TIlE STATE OF TEXAS, Cou01 ly of Maverick:
W. N. Cooke, being d(uly sworn before the undersigned authority, deposes and says:

AMy uname is William N. Cooke; I am a resident citizen of Maverick County, State of
Texas, and am sheriff' and tax collector for said county, and have held and performed
the duties of said office for about eighteen months. On the 3d day of March, A. D.
1888, I was at my ollice in the town of Eagle Pass when some parties told me that I
was needed down at the (depot in the town of Eagle Pass. I immediately called for
my dep(lty and getting in aIbuggy drove to the depot. Before reaching the dlepot I
savw my deputy, Shad-White, who; had preceded me, ride up to where some Mexican
men were; they seemed to be lighting or doing something of the kind. Two of the
Mexican men were mounted and two on tlh ground. The two Mexican men on the
ground were beating another MAexican an1d apl)eared to be trying to tie him with a
rope. The two meno oil horseback immediately drew their pistols on Shad White, an(l
I, being unarmed, drove by the:ll and proceeded on to the passenger depot to secure
arms, and whoe I returned Shad White was gone, and the four Mexican men all
mounted were ridling off. I immediately got on a horse which I found near by, and
going by my house and( securing a WVinichestor rifle, followed closely after the retreat ing
Mexicans, who were riding towVards the river Rio Grande. Before catching up with
them andl before reaching the river, I noticed my deputy, Shad White, riding ahead
of Ime. My deputy overtook the Mexican men at the intersection of Main street, and
tho street running parallel with the river and about T50 yards therefrom. At this
point a fight took place between miy (lejuty and tho exican men, he killing one horse
and making other shots, but because of mny position I was unable to see with what
effect. I then comiinlg up withiiii shooting range shot at the Mexican whose horse had
been killed and who was running toward the river. I then lismounted and followed
the Mexicans to the river, tiring at th:o three on horseback and( the one on foot; when
I reached the river bank the three on horseback had reached the opposite bank and
the one on foot was swimming towards the other side. I several times called to lmy
deputy, Shad Whlite, to call on tlh Mlexican men to halt, which they did not do. I
have seen the Mexican man who the four Mexicans were beating at the depot since
the 3d (tly of March and recognized him as the same Mexican who was afterwards
treated by Dr. Lane for wounds roceive.l at tile liandsof the said Mexicans. The four
said Mexicans were dressed as Mexican citizens, but I recognized their horses as be-
longing to the Mexican army stationed at Piedras Negras, Mexico.

W. N. COOK:.

Sworn to and subscribed before me, a justice of the peace in and for Maverick
County, and ex officio notary public, March 23, 1888.

[SEAL.] GEO. B. DUNN.

(Inclosure 9 in No. 27.]

Affidavit of Shadrack White.

THE STATE OF TEXAS, C1.unty fM3averick:
I, Shadrack White, coiilnonly called aind kiowvn as "Shad White," a resident cit-

izen of Maverick County, 'Lexas, being dluly sworn, on my said oath depose and say,
that on the 3d day of Marchb A. D. 1888, I was deputy sheriff of said county and
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William N. Cooke was sheriff. That about 11 a. ml of said day I was in front. of the
Maverick Hotel1 on the main street of Eagle Pass, the county seat of Maverick County,
when I was notified by Fernando Doloh that " there was some parties from the other
side of the river [meaning from Mexico] at the freight depot endeavoring to carry a
man to the other side, and were beating himt ul mightily." The freight depot was
at the eastern terminus of Main street and alout. 400 yards from the Maverick Hotel.
To the west, Main street terminated at the Rio Grando River, distantt from the hlio'e
650 yar(ls. The court-house is on Main street, 50 yards west of the depot. 1 had
not seen the parties pass up Main street from the river to tlh depot, and was after-
wards informed that after crossing the river and conversing with Captain Munlos,
their commander, at the custom-house station at tlho river, they had divided, two ap-
proaching the depot by Garrison street, the next street parallel with Main street on
the south, and the other two passing upi Ford street the next street parallel with Main
street on the north, and on emerging from these streets, at their eastern terminus, had
rocunitedl at the new building at the depot, at the terminus of Main street, where the de-
serter,Atanacio Luis, was at work, showing the (design of the expedition. I iuonedi-
(diately mounted Dolch's horse and galloped to the new freight depot. When I rei'chod
there I discovered four Mexicans, two mounted alnd two (lislmounte(1. At the distance
of 100 yards before reaching the spot I had seen one ot' the mounllted men, who 1 after-
wards learned was Lieutenant Miguel Cabrera, of the Mexican army, strike some one in
the crow(l a violent blow with his pistol. At that distance I could not see upon
whom tlhe blow was inflicted. They were about 15 feet, from tle northwest corner of
the new building. On reaching the spot I saw 0o11 of tlhe dis1mounted men in front
of Atluacio Luis [whom I did irot then know], who was seated on the ground hold-
ing his hands, and the other behind hilmt with a rope trying to tie him. Tho two
mounted men were standing by giving orders. On reaching the spot the prisoner
was struggling and calling loudly for lelp. . called to tliom, '' old upt, what are
you doing?" This in Spanish, which I understand 'and speak well, As I spoke they
pause(l, and the lieutenant turned and pointed his pistol at, me and asked ( What the
hell I wanted there " I told him "I was an officer and would have to arrest them all."
He wuade some reply which I can not now recall, and( I told hlim that " if they \ished
to take that man they would have to take iim Iby law," T'he Jlioutemint replied,
"Chingado la Icyl" [equivalent to "tdallln the law"]; '"they intended to take that
man or (lie right there." I told them it, was not necessary for any one to (lie, land
tuinedl off and rode back to the jail andl procured mly Winchester rifle, jail and court-
house being in the same inclosure, and started back on foot. At about half way I
was signaled that the parties had started back in the directionn of Ford street. I
turned back toward the court-house, Uet Fernando Dolch and obtained his horse
again, and I ran down Main street to intercept them, knowing they could not cross
the river at the foot of Ford street, nor anywhere above tlere. When I reached the
corner one square east of Commercial street, I saw one of thone come into Main street
from Commercial street from the direction of Ford street anl tit n (down Main street
toward the river and disappear over the brow of tlie hill at the corner of Main and
Commercial. This was the same man who had seemed to be in coliani(l at the
depot, who had challenged me at the depot, was mounted oln a largo sorrel horse,
and I afterwards learned to be Lieutenant Cabrera. I pursued him to tlhe corner of
Ryan street under the hill, he pursuing his flight to the river. On reaching that
spot ho was about :L5 yards allead of me and about (0 yards from the river. I called
to limi once or twice to halt. Without checking his speelihe throw himself back in
his sa,(lle, threw his pistol tack and fired at mle. I returned the fire from muy car-
bine. My attention was at that rnoime.t attracted to my right, and the other three
were within a very short distance of Ine on Ryan street coming at full speed, riding
in single file with 8 or 10 feet intervals. I whirled to front then, aud think I called
to then to halt. Ofthis I am not certain, as matters were too urgent for exchange of
courtesies. My gun was not loaded, but I presented and snapped it at the leader;
he fired and missed. 1 rapidly threw a cartridge in my gun, and as he passed me I
fired and dropped his horse. Tlhe second man fired at meos ho passed me, and shot
me through the right hand, depriving me of its full use for life. I shot at him after he
passed me 6 or 8 yards. I was not then paying much attention to those still on horse-
back, as the man whose horse was killed had gotten up) and was firing at ine fiom a
distance of a few feet. He ran back by me, firing as he went. The third man in
passing me tired and wounded me in left wrist, not severely, but setting fire to my
clothing and badly powder-burning my flesh;both wounds were badly pow(ler-
burned. I then pursued the (lismnounted man, who succeeded in elhding Ile amilong
the hovels and making his escape to tle river, and as I have learned since was. killed
in crossing by others who had come to my assistance. From my injuries I had lost
control of my horse, and had to throw down my gun and throw myself frou himll and
could take no farther steps for their arrest. I recognized these four men as the sane
men I had seen maltreating Atanacio Luis at the depot a few moments before. In
addition, I wish to state that Main street in Eagle Pass is the principal thoroughfare
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in the town, and that both Ford and Garrison streets are comparatively retired and
unthronged, and that during my entire interview with the Mexican officer and his
soldiers at the depot while they were so brutally maltreating Lnis the Mexican, both
the lieutenant and his mounted subordinate kept me covered by their cocked pistols.

SHADRACK WHITE.

Sworn to and subscribed before me, a justice of the peace in and for Maverick
County, and ex offciio notary public, this 23d day of March, A. D. 1888.
[SEAL.] GZo. B. DUNN,

Justice of the Peace.

[Inclosure 10 in No. 27.]

Affidavit of Walter Whittlo.

THE STATE OF TEXAS, County of Maverick:
I, Walter Whittle, a resident citizen of Maverick'County, Texas, and by present

occupation a live-stock agent, being duly sworn, on my said oath depose and say,
that on the 3d day of March, 1888, was standing at Joseph's store, at the intersec-
tion of Commercial street and Main street, in Eagle Pass, Texas, when I saw four Mlexi-
cans approaching very rapidly in a gallop to the corner along Commercial street, one
mounted oln a sorrel horse, one on a tidun, the man on the sorrel riding in front. On
reaching the corner they turned down the hill towards the river; they passed so rap-
idly that I could not examine them critically, but as they turned down the hill I
coul(l see that they carried six-shooters in their hands. By the time they reached
the foot of the hill I perceived Shad White, the deputy sheriff of Maveoick County,
to me well known approaching along Main street from the direction of the court-
house and railroad depot on horseback and carrying a Winchester rifle, proceeding
down the hill in the direction taken by the Mexicans. Tlhe circumstance had at-
tracted the attention of the whole population in sight or hearing, and aroused sud-
denly a great deal of excitement. As White rapidly passed I called to himn, " Look
out, Shad, there are four of them ! " I ran to tihe brink of the hill. When( 1 reached
where I cold see all that was going on below the -hill, the lieutenant on thl sorrel
horse was proceeding directly to the river, and the three men had turned to the
right at tie first corner below the hill, and had run along that, street parallel with
the river. White passed that corner a short distance calling to the lieutenant ( to
stop.'" At the second or third call the lieutenant, without halting or changing his
course, threw his arm behind and fired his pistol at White. White roturilid tlh shot
with his Winchester. At the time of the firing White and the lieutenant were about
40 yards apart. About this time the three soldiers, not having been able to reach the
river by the route they had taken, returned to the main street, and at the corner

.encountered White within a few yards of where le had been when exchanging shots
with the lieutenant, who had in the meantime reached the river. White endeavored
to halt the men, calling upon themil to stop. The nman on the dun horse being in
advance, when close up to White fired at White with his six-shooter. White returned
the shot, killing the horse, which fell under him. The lman sprang to his feet and fired
again at White and fled back in the direction from wbich he was coning, passing
very close to White. The other two passed by White, fleeing in the direction taken
by the lieutenant, firing at White as they passed him. I could not see which shots
took effect on him, but from where 1 was, and the closeness of the parties, expected to
find that all had taken effect. White pursued the dismounted man until he eluded
him among the houses and reached the river. I went down to where White was.
He had dropped his gun and thrown himself from his horse, being no longer able to
manage him. The horse was taken charge of by Herman Klemanu, and I accompa-
nied White to the drug store, and his wounds were there dressed -by Dr. A. H-. Evans.
He was slightly wounded in the wrist of he left hand, flesh powder-burned, and the
sleeve was burning when I reached him. He was also severely wounded in the right
hand and wrist, and this wound was also badly powder-burned. I could not see
whether any of the Mexicans were hurt, as they went off. As far as I could judge
this all occurred about 11 or 11.30 a. m.; have no exact note of the time.

WALTER WHITTLE.
Sworn to and subscribed before me, a justice of the peace in and for Maverick

County, and ex-officio notary public, this the 23d day of March, A. D. 1888.
[sEAL.] GEO. B. DUNN,

Juwtie of the Peace.
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[Inolosure 11 in No. 27.1

Affidavit of S. S. Bedal.

rilE STATE OF TEXAS, County of Maverick:
I, S. S. Bedal, a1 resident citizen of Maverick County, Texas, being duly sworn, on

nly said oath depose and say, that I am a physician and surgen by profession, and
liave been for several years in active practice of my profession in Eagle Pass, Texas.
On Saturday, MAarch 3, A. D. 1888, I was called professionally to visit Shad White,

deputy shloriff of Maverick County, at his house in Eagle Pass, about noon. I found
hini suflfering from at gun-shot wound of the right hand, inflicted by a missile of small
caliber. Wound of entrance was the inner side iof the mitli(le finger just below the
knuckle joint, passing through tlhe fingerjutst beneath the first phalange, and through
tlIh ring finger beneath the first phalange and entered the inmtacurpal articulation of
tile little finger, fracturing the metacarpal bone, and finding exit on the outer aspect
of the hand. The wound was badly powder-burned. The flexor tendons of the middle
and ring finger were severed. In my opinion the wound will result in permanent dis-
na.ility; that is, the utility of the hand will be impaired( in strength and movement.
The wound had been temporarily dressed when I first saw it.
The lower left arm was blistered and powder-burned severely, probably by a fire-

arml at very close range. From this there will be 11n permanent disability.
S. S. BEDAL, dl. D.

Sworn to and subscribed before me, a justice of the peace in and for Maverick
Coiuty, and ex-officio notary public, this thi '23d of March, A. 1). 1888.

SEA1L.]1- GEO. B. DUNN.

[Inclosure 12 In No. 27.]

Affidavit of A. If. Evans.

TiE STATE OF TEXAS, County of Maverick:
I, A, i. Evans, a resident physician of Eagle Pass, Texas, being duly sworn, on my

sai(l oath (depose and say, that oil the 3(d day of March, A. D., 1888, I was at the drug
store ot'E. lI. Cooper, at the corner of' Colummercial and Main streets, when, about 11.30
a., Il., Shad White, accomlll)aied by Walter Whittle and about 14 or 15 others, came into
ni for tratment;. U pon examination I founl( that he ad: received a gun-lshot wound of
right hand, the ball passing through the flesh on )almner surface of second finger
about middle of third p)halange [proximo], passing through ring finger in same way,
but nearer tlh mLetacarlal p)halangeal articulation, and passing in in a straight di-
rection, striking tho metacarpo-phlalalgeal of articulation little finger, dislocatingg
said articulation and breaking the metacarpal bone of little finger just behind the
head of sai(l meltacarpal bone, and said ball niaking its exit at said point. The hand
\was badly plowder-)Irue(ld. The above gun-shot wound will permanently cripple and
leplrive hil of good use of his hand. The left hand was slightly wounded, and also
powder-burned.

A. H.EHVANS, M. D.
Sworn to and subscribed before Ine this the 2'2d day of March, A. D., 1888.
[SEAL.] GEO. B. DUNN,

Justice of the peace in and for Maverick County and ex-offioio notary public.

[Inclosure 13 in No. 27.]

Affidavit of R. N. Lane.

THE STATE OF TEXAS, County of Maverick:
I, R. N. Lane, a resident cif izen of the town of Eagle Pass, Maverick County, Texas,

beiulg uly sworn, on my said oath depose and say, that I am a physician and sur-
geon in active practice; that on March 3d, 1888, as such, I was called to dress the
wounds of one Atanacio Luis, a Mexican laborer iu the employ of Frank Fox; he was
brought to my office by the sheriff bet ween 11 a. in. and 12 m. I found upon his head
five contused wounds inflicted by some blunt or heavy instrument; they cut throughthe surface of the scalp and down to the bone; three of the wounds were 1I to 2 inhbes
long; the other two were equally deep but not so long, all of these wounds requiring
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to be Histured; he had evidently lost a great deal of blood and was quite faint, anddid faint while I was dressing his wounds; his condition was such as to seriously sug-
gest to me great danger of inflammation of the brain from concussion.

R. N. LANE, M. D.
Sworn and subscribed to before me this 3d day of April, A. D. 1888.
[SEAXL.] F. V. BLESSE,

Notary Public.

[Inclosure 14 In No. 27.J

Mr. Ross to Mr. Blaine.

EXECUTIVE OFFICE, STATE OF TEXAS,
Austin, June 24, 1889.

Mr. SECRETARY: I have the honor to inclose herewith affidavits,* etc., in support
of claim of Shadrack Whits, for damages against the Republic of Mexico.
Some correspondence has already passed between myself and your pretdlcessor on

this subject, a minute of which you will doubtless find in the archives of your office.
I am, respectfully,

L. S. Ross,Governor of Texas.

Mr. Wharton to Mr. Ryan.
No. 30.] DEPARTMENT OF STATE,

Washington, July 12, 1889.
SIR: Referring to instruction No. 244 of 19th January, 1888, 1 trans.

mit a copy of a further statement in the matter of the Howard C. Walker
claim against Mexico, as there set forth.

If no reply has yet been returned to the presentation of tlhe clai then
made, you will again call the attention of the Mexican Government to
the facts in the case, and ask for a statement of its conclusions in the
matter.

I am, etc.,
WM. .F. WHARTON.

[Inolosure in No. 30.]

Mr. Walker to Mr. Blaine.

MExICO, Jlne 24, 1889.
SIR: Published in a volume on foreign relations, for the year 1884, you will find

the report of my case, to which I respectfully beg to call your attention.
Two years ago I visited the city of Washington and employed the firm of Morris &

Hamilton to present my papers to the State Department and formulate a claim for
false imprisonment against the Mexican Government. This was (lone by these gentle-
men and Mr. Bayard sett all the papers here to our minister, who comnirlicated lis
instructions from Washington to Seifor Mariscal, Mexican minister on foreign re-
lations, who, up to this (late, had not seen fit to make any reply, and will not unless
pressed to do so by your Department.
Mr. Bayard wrote me (and his letter is among my papers left with the Department)

that my case was well known to the Department, and that as soon as I was cleared
b the Mexican courts, and nlot until then, lie would take up my case. I was cleared
by all the courts and( accorded by them the right to collect damages, yet nothing
whatever was (one by Mr. Bayard, aInd I now appeal to you, as the representative of
my rights as an American citizen, to look into my case and if yon find that I have
just cause for reclamation, to see that my rights are respected. If I have not, I
am willing to withdraw my case, but in the opinion of many leading lawyers, with

'For inclosuires see su2pra, p. 592-600
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whom I have discussed my case, it is one of the most just and aggravated ones ever
submitted to your Department.
For a number of years it has been a common saying here that Americans prac-

tically have no rights which the Mexican Government will respect, and my experience
thus far bears out the truth of this remark. If this is the case, I desire to know it,
if not, I respectfully insist on having such protection of my rights and person as my
Government extends to its citizens abroad,

In order that you may have some personal knowledge of me, I bog to refer you to
the lon. Samuel B. Churchill, ofLouisville, Kentucky, Senator Beck, of the same State,
Mr. Van Rensselaer Cruger (corner Church and Fulton streets, Now York), Mr. A. G.
Bradstreet, banker (35 Pinestreet, New York), Hon. Alexander Bud luni, San Francisco,
Cal, and Capt. Joseph D. Hoff, IJ. S. consull at Vera Criz, who can give you any in-
formation you desire about me personally.

Very respectfully, yours,
hIOWARD C. WALKER.

Mr. Wharton to Mr. Ryan.
No. 36.] DEPARTMENT OF STATE,

Washington July 18, 1889.
SIR: I have to acknowledge the receipt of your No. 30 of June 30

last, and the papers therewith, relating the case of R. J. Work, an Amer-
ican citizen residing at San WCrlos, Mexico, who has been convicted of
the murder in 1888 of Francisco Cruz, and sentenced to imprisonment
for a period exceeding four years, and stating that the matter is now
pending before the court of last resort in the state on appeal.
Commending your diligence in the preparation of the statement, [

have to say that the case will be held under consideration.
I am, etc.,

WM. F. WHARTON.

Mr. Ryan to Mr. Blaine.

LEGATION OF THE UNITED STATES,
No., 47.] Mexico, July 20, 1889. (Received July 29.)
SIR: In connection with my No. 30, of the 30th ultimo, relative to

the case of R. C. Work, Tamaulipas, I have the honor to inclose copy
of a letter from Mrs. Work, which explains itself.

I am, etc.,
THOS. RYAN.

[ Inclonre in No. 47. 1

Mrs. Work to Mr. Ryan.
CIUDAD, VICTORIA, July 6, 1889.

SIR: I am in receipt of yours of 29th June, giving me great hope that in the near
future there is a prospect for a just and speedy trial.
He has never asked more than a just, speedy, and impartial trial, and the partieswho maltreated my daughter and self on 29th February, 1888, should be dealt with

to the fullest extent of the law.
I have the honor to be,

Mrs. MARY E. WORK.
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Mr. Ryan to Mr. Blaine.

No. 48.] LEGATION OF THE UNITED STATES,
Mexico, July 22, 1889. (Received August 1.)

SIR: Pursuant to your instruction No. 30, of 12th instant, I have the
honor to advise you that I this day addressed to Mr. Mariscal a note
upon the subject of the claim of Howard 0. Walker agaitlst the Mexi-
can Government for wrongful imprisonment and cruel treatment at
Minatitlan, State of Vera Cruz, copy of said note being herewith in.
closed.

I am, etc., THOS. RYAN.

[Inclosure in No. 48. J

Mr. Ryan to Mr. Mariscal.

LEGATION OF THE UNITED STATES,
Mexico, July 22, 7189.

SIR: Under instructions from my Government, I have respectfully to draw your
excellency's attention again to the claim of Mr. Howard C. Walker, a citizen of the
United States, against the Mexicau Government, for wrongful imprisonment and
cruel treatment by the Mexican officials at Minatitlan, State of Vera Cruz, for a
period of nearly four years.

It appears that under specific instructions from the United States Government Mr.
Thomas B. Connery, United States charg d('affaires ad interim, in at note addressed to
your excellency, bearing date 13th of February, 18r8, presented a very full, clear,
and concise statement of facts relating to the subject, and praying your excellency
for a subsequent conference to treat on the reparation to bo given.
On the following day your excellence was kind enough to address Mr. Connery a

note ackowledring the receipt of Dis colitmmnication, and courteously assuring hliii
that you would examine his said note a' : its inclosures, and duly reply thereto,
In view of the fact that as yet. your {.xeellllcy has not m1ade such reply, although

nearly eighteen months have elapsed since the date of your excellency's note, iny
Government sends me specific instructions again to call tho attention of your excel-
lency's Government to the facts in the case, and re.ipccl filly ask your excellence for a
statement of its conclusions in the matter.

I beg to renew, etc.,
THOMAS RYAN.

Mr. Ryan to Mr. Blaine.

No. 61.] LEGATION OF THE UNITED STATES,
Mexico, August 8, 1889. (Received August 17.)

SIR: Referring to my No. 30, of 30th ultimno, relating to the case of
R. 0. Work, imprisoned, tried, and convicted in the State of Tamauli-
pas, from which judgment an appeal is pending, my attention was
drawn to the publication of a letter by one A. W. Gifford, of St. Louis,
Missouri (I beg to refer here to my No. 27, of 27th ultimo), who, I under-
stand, was president of the Linares Land and Mining Company, of which
Mr. Work was superintendent.
With a view to obtaining all the information possible relating to the

subject of the offense of Mr. Work, I addressed a communication to Mr.
Giffbrd (see inclosure No. 1) requesting him to furnish this legation
with any facts relating to the matter. Mr. Gifford has kindly resplonIded
to my request, and I transmit, for the information of the Department,
copy of his reply, of date July 29, 1889.

I am, etc.,
THOS. BYAN.
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(Inoloaure 1 In No. 61.]

Mr. Ryan to Mr. Gifford.

LEGATION OF THE UNITED STATES,
Mexico, July 6, 1889.

DEAR Sin: It has come to my notice that you have important information bearing
upon the subject of the treatment, by the court and other Mexican officials, of Mr.
Work, during his incarceration at Cludad Victoria, Tamaulipas, on the charge of hom-
icide.

I would esteem itas a favor ifyou would transmit to me all information, document-
ary or otherwise, in regard to this matter, of which you may be possessed.

Yours, very respectfully,
THOMAS RYAN.

[Iuolosures2 in No. 61.)

Mr. Gifford to Mr. Ryan.
ST. Louis, MISSOURI, July 29, 1889.

DEAR SIR: Absence in Mexico has prevOnted reply to your favor of the 6th instant,asking for information regarding treatment of Mr. R. C. Work by Mexican courts, as
charged by his wife, Mrs. Mary Work.
The charges are false and, in my opinion, did not originate with Mrs. Work, but

camei from a relative of the family, a lawyer in San Antonio, Texas, bytho name of
Brookor, who doubt %ss imagined his plan a good one to serve his relative.

I was on the ground a few days after tio killing and know that the family received
kind aIn(l generous treatment considering the surroundings an(d circumstances. Even
the brother (of the man killed by Work), with his family, called on Work's family,extending sympathy, and offering aissistaillco and protection, showing by far a betterhllristian spirit than I have ever known in our own country. There wais by far less
excitement, annoyance, and trouble than would have been over a similar affair in one
of our mining camps.
Work killed a main, as he claims (and I beliovo him), in self-defense, but unfortu-

nately for himself, without witnesses, while there wore two witnesses against him.
'lhero hadbeenbe 1 loodl brewing in tho camp for some months prior to this affair,produced by gossip, )etty jealousies, and enmity, theo immediate result of imaginarycoIiflicting interests, which generally produces I killing in the average mining campof any country before interested parties can realize their duty to their fellow-man.
The Government quickly offered troops to prevent any further trouble in the camp,all of which was unnecessary.
Work was placed under arrest, and during his several trials enjoyed the freedom of

the towns in which he was held as a prisoner, a liberty seldom extended their own
people under similar circumstances.

01 one occasion Work was, under the generous consideration of the governor, per-mnitted to go from Ciudad Victoria to Linares, in the State of Nnevo Leon, to transact
business, simply on his personal word that he would return within a stated time.
Knowing personally of the kind and generous treatment extended to Mr. Work and

his filllly by the Mexican people, I was completely astonished at first appearance of
charges, published in San Antonio from Mrs. Work, and immediately opened up cor-
respondence to ascertain if there were any facts in the matter that I did not possess,and to correct any injustice that might be extended to Work, or to Mexico and her
people, by the false charges of Mrs. Work, copy of whi6h correspondence I hereto at-
tach, a copy being used in place of original, because original is in Spanish. In myopinion (as a personal friend of Mr. Work) he has had full justice, an impartial trial,generous treatment, and a mild sentence, and, under the circumstances, should be a
happy, thankful man. Of course, as an American and personal friend, I would like
to see him have his liberty; but not by false charges against Mexico and her people.When I violate the law I must be prepared to suffer the consequences.Very respectfully,

A. W. GIFFORD.
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f ncloeaur 3 in No. 61.

Mr. Giford to Goveror Prieto.

ST. Louis, MISSOURI, June 20, '1889,
DEAR SIR: The inclosed* articles from this morning's Globe-Dlemocrat completely

dumbfound me and I take the liberty of writing you for the latest facts and devel-
opments in the Work case.

I can't believe that Mr. Work or his wife would make such charges in the face of
tile generous treatment he has received from your people, and am inclined to believe
that it is the work of a San Antonio lawyer, for the purpose of working up trouble,
notoriety, and sympathy. Of course I fully appreciate the trying position of his
wife and daughter; but this is no ground for abuse of Mexico and her people.
Thanking you for your kind treatment toward Mr. Work, and knowing that you

will still be just and generous in his case, I am,
Very respectfully,

A. W. GIFFORD.

[Inclosure 4 in No. 61.-Translation.)
Governor Prieto to Mr. Gifford.

CUIIAD VICTORIA, July 8, 1889.
DEAR SIR: I have the pleasure of receiving your favor of June 20, inclosing news.

paper cuttings relative to the letter of Mrs. Mary C. Work, against Mexico, on ac.
count of the imprisonment suffered by her husband; and asking for additional facts
and information. You may rest assured that the letter ascribed to Mrs. Work, has
been written for the sole purpose of creating a sensation among the American people,
aboundiug not only in exaggeration, but also in actual misrepresentations. I inclose
copy ofa letter in which the president of the supreme court of justice of this state ex-
plains the whole case to the Mexican consul in San Antonio, Texas, Dr. Ornolas, and
from which you can judge of the prevarications contained in Mrs. Work's letter.
As a Mexican I most sincerely thank you for not having listened for a single mo-

ment to the slanderers of Mexico.
Very respectfully,

ALEJANDRO PRIETO.

[Inolosure 5 in No. 61.-Translation.]

Judge Mainero to Dr. Ornelaa.

CUIDAD VICTORIA, July 2, 1889.
MOST RESPECTED SIR AND DEAR FRIEND: The governor of this State has seen tit

to show me your letter, together with clippings from American newspapers it trans-
mitted, relative to the affairs of Robert C. Work. After due consideration of both,
I write you the following under instructions from the governor authorizing you to
give it publicity, translated into the English language.

I was the judge who, after hearing the evidence against Work upon a first appeal,
pronounced a second judgment against the accused, increasing the punishment im-
posed in the lower court, by one year and three months.
Work had prayed for an appeal against this my judgment, and this appeal having

been granted, but not yet brought to trial, the whole matter is now pending subjlu-
dice, as no final sentence has been pronounced, or any decree been entered which
could take effect or be put into execution. To a man of your information it must be
perfectly plain that, under these circumstances, nobody, and least of all the judge
whose findings and judgment have been appealed from, has any right to say whether
Work is innocent or guilty. It may be stated, however, as an actual fact, borne out
of public records, that all public functionaries who have had anything to do with
the case of Work, as the representatives of impartial justice, have fund Work guilty
upon the evidence presented namely, the nili priue judge who rendered the firstjudg-
ment; the public prosecutor who, in the name of the people, moved for a severe pun-
ishment, and I myself, who, as the presiding magistrate of the court of justice of
Tamaulipas, imposed what to ime appeared a just punishment, being convinced that
I was as mild as I could be without violating the t of all the judicial acts, the
law itself:

- For article, see Mr. Ryanu', No. 27 of July 27, 1889, mwpra, p. 664.
t Blank in original.
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'T these three opinions, which I may qualify to be at least worthy of the most

serious consideration, there is opposed the mere say-so, unsupported by evidence of
niV kind, of people who hanv neither legal attainments nor judicial standing, who

halve not examined the official records, and who can not be considered impartial from
any siand-point. Under such circumstances it is hardly credible that no well in.
formed a people as tile people of the United States undoubtedly is, unless guided by
blind prejtmldice against us, coull give its approval, upon a little reflection and delib-
eration over tle matter, to mere gratuitous and one-sided statements and insinua-
tions,
Besidesthis statement, which is the only one that can be made properly of the

principal (estion until the matter has been disposed of in the courts of competerft
juri.lietion, I should call attention to the following very significant circumstances,
as contravening the charge that the Mexican judge had been guided by animosity
against Work, the fact being that they had treated him with extreme leniency.
As you, Mr. Consul, well know, the laws of Tamaulipas, differing in this respect

from the laws of the other States and of the Federal district, do not provide for the
liberation, under bail, of persons judicially proceeded against, except in the case pro-
vided for in article 18* of the Federal constitution, when the act charged against the
prisoner does not appear to be subject to any corporal punishment. I embrace the
opportunity to say now that this will soon be changed in the interest of the good
name ot Tamaulipas, and that the law will shortly extend the privilege of admission
to hail to a far wider range of cases. But, for all that, Work has been out on bail
during nearly all the time that his case was pending in the lower court; and, even

al'tor ie had been found guilty and his punishment had been fixed, he was not con-
fined in prison until I found it necessary, when entering upon the case, to order his
arrest in the interest of an impartial investigation, he having enjoyed the full tree-
domii otthestreets of this capital up to6that time, although under sentence of the court.
A low days after his recommitment to jail, on my order, I was informed by the

jailer that Work was suffering with a sickness, not very serious, but sufficiently
severe to cause him to request that he be permitted to be nursed at his own home and
by hishfi mily, In view of this statement, indorsed by medical certificates, and pend-
ing the decision of the tribunal on the application of Work to be again admitted to
bail, I authorized the jailer to take Work to the latter's house as often as his condi-
tion required. Upon one of the many visits which Mr. Work was thus permitted to
makll; at his home le declared himself unable to return to the jail, and offered a pas-
sive resistance to the officer. Being informed of this, and taking into consideration
thel tfct that thle prison is still incomplete and lacking hospital facilities, it seemed
to 1lme that humanity demanded his being left at his residence, and thus consented, in
order that the generous people of this city might be spared the little edifying specta-
cl, oflseeing Mr. Work carried to the jail on a stretcher.

I unlilerstand that the judge before whom Work's second appeal is pending has, up
to thlis time, acquiesced in this state of affairs, nld has at least made no other dispo-
sitionis regarding the keeping of Work.

'lhe claim ihat Work has been condemned without having been heard is unfounded,
f r in both the lower and upper courts he was represented by an attorney of his own
choice, Lic. Juan Luis Tercero; and when Mr. Work, assisted by the American consul,
asked me to re-open his ease in order that he might make his defense in person, I
gr;antel tis favor upon his verbal request, although he afterwards failed to avail
himiiel of the privilege.

I have, etc.,
G. MAIN-RO.

Mr. Ryan to Mr. Wharton.

No. 70.] LEGATION OF THE UNITED STATES,
Mexico, August 17, 1889. (Received August 27.)

SIR: Referring to your No. 27 of July 8 last, relative to the claim of
Shladl irck White, deputy sheriff of Maverick County, Texas, 1 have the
honor to advise you that, pursuant thereto, I addressed to Mr. Mariscal

'Article 1H, Federal constitution, reads: " Imprisonment shall only take place for
crinles which merit corporal punishment. In any state of the process wherein it shall
apl'iar tliat such punishment may not be inflicted Ipon the accused he shall be set
at liberty under bail. Iu no event may said imprisonuientor detention be prolonged
to secure payment of fees or any other money consider ation."
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a note, copy whereof is herewith inclosed, drawing his attention anew
to the subject of the violation of United States territory by Mexican
officers and soldiers on the 3d of March, 1888, and reminding him that
my predecessor on the 9th lay of April, 1888, brought the facts relating
thereto to his notice; and( that, although he replied onl the 13th of the
same month, expressing regret 111nd stating that the offenders'had been
arrested and ordered for trial by court-martial, and that lie would (duly
communicate the plrocee(lings and result of such trial, nevertheless,
Ino subsequent information had been received from tile Mexican Gov.
erinmenr. Proceeding, 1 called Mr. Mariscal's attention to the evidence
affirming that it clearly established two propositions: First, that on
the 3d day of MaIrch, 1888, without tlle assent of the United States Gov-
ernment, a squad of Mexican soldiers under command of a comnis.
sioned officer of the Mexican army,n evidently acting under orders of
his superior officer, made ian incursion from Mlexico into the United
States, to wit, into tile city of Eagle Pass, Texas, for the purpose of kid-
lna)pping 0one Luis, alleged to be a deserter from tlhe Mexican army, but,
at the line, engaged in lawful labor; second, that, having been ob.
served by Slhadrack White, thell deputy sheriff of Maverick County (a
leace officer, charged by law with the obligation of arresting aind

bringing to justice all persons discovered by him ill a commission of a
breach of the peace, misdemeanor, or felony), il tlie act of brutally
beating the said Llis, il said city of Eagle Pass, in an11 attempt to
feloniously anld forcibly seize anl remove him from the territory of the
United States, tile said delputy sheriff commanded them (tlhe squad re-
ferred to) to desist, ilformilng them that lie was such officer, and that
le would arrest all of themll; whereupon they resisted his authority and
mellnaced hislitie by covering his person with two loaded revolvers ; and
when, a few moments thereafter, in the discharge of lis lawful duty,
the said deputy sheriff again attemllllted to arrest them, they fired ul)OU
him, inflicting serious wounds, from which his right hand is I)erma.
elltly disabled, whereby lie sustained great damage.
Assuming these two propositions to be true in substance and fact, I

submitted to his excellence thitt the United States Governmilent has a
right to expect from the Mexican Government full reparation, includ-
ing indemnity adequate to cover all damages arising from injuries
which may have resulted from the unlawful act stated; and, expressing
the belief that the Mexic.an Government woul lrompltly recognize its
just obligations in the premises, I concluded by praying for a confer
ence at the earliest (lay agreeable to his excellency, to treat on the
reparation to be given, to the end that suitable indemnity may be
awarded to cover the damage referred to.

I am, etc.,
THos. RYAN.

[Inclosure in No. 70.1

Mr. Ryan to Mr. Mariscal.

LEGATION OF THE UNITED STATES,
Mexico, August 17, 1889.

SIR: Under specific insttrietiotns fnl my Goverlirnicut, I have the honor to draw
your excelleucy's attention anew to tte siliject of tlhe violation of United States ter'
ritory on thfle .ldday of Mar(ic, lr8, by a body of officers and sol(liers (f tlie Mexican
army, the facts an1( circlliiitanc(es pertainiin to which were fully and clearly pre-
sented to your excellencly byiy ldistiltguislied predecessior, Mri. Bragg, ou the 9th of
April,1$88, to which, very muuch to the gratification of the Government of the United
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States, your excellency on the 13th of the same month courteously responded in that
spirit of amity which so happily characterizes the relations existing between the
two nations, that your excellence's Government regretted the lamentable event,
that it had ordered the arrest and trial by court-martial of the offending parties; and
that the result of such trial would be duly communicated by your excellency to this
legat ion.

In view of the gravity of the subject, and of your excellency's uniform zeal in the
promotion of cordial relations between your excellency's Government and that of the
United States, andof the courtesy which it has always pleased you to observe towards
the latter, you will pardon the expression of regret that, although one year and four
mIlloths have elapsed since the receipt of your excellency's note, no subsequent infor-
imationl touching the matter has been received from your excellency's Government,
Stripped of all superfluous and irrelevant matter, it appears from abundant evi-

delce, undisputed so far as I am informed, some of which was submitted to your
Excellency on the 9th day of April, 1889, with the statement referred to and the bal-
anc(* I herewith transmit-

First. That on the 3d of March, 1888, without the assent of the United States Gov-
erniment, a squad of Mexican soldiers, under the active and immediate command of
a commissioned officer of the Mexican army, to wit, a lieutenant, evidently acting
lnder orders of his superior officer, made an incursion from Mexico into the United
States, to wit, into the city of Eagle Pass, in the county of Maverick, and State of
'TeI';s, for the purpose of kidnapping one Atanacio Luis, alleged to be a deserter
fronm tlie Mexican army, but at the time engaged in lawful labor in the city of Eagle
Pass.
Second. Having been observed by Shadrack White, then deputy sheriff of Maver-

ick Colunty, a peace officer, charged by law with the obligation of arresting and
bringing o justice any and all persons discovered by him in the commission of a
ibre.ach of the peace, misdemeanor, or felony, in the act of brutally beating the said
IluiH, in said city of Eagle Pass, in an attempt feloniously and forcibly to seize and
romrove hint from the territory of dhe United States, the said loeputy sheriff com-
i;landed then (the squad referred to) to desist informing them that he was such
officer, ;ndl that he would arrest all of them; whereullon they resisted his authorityiidl melnaced his life by covering his person with two loaded revolvers; and when a
fi\w Ioillnents thereafter, in the discharge of his lawful duty, the said deputy sheriff
again attempted to arrest them they fired upon him inflicting serious wounds, from
which his right hand is permanently disabled, whereby he has sustained great damage.

I as.sulme that these two proposltlons, referred to as first and second, are true. in
sul)stanco and fact; andt therefore I submit to your Excellency that the United
States Government has a right to expect from the Government of Mexico not onlytlie disapproval and regrets so promptly and courteously expressed il your Excellency'snoto of the l3th of April, 1888, but that the offenders shall bo suitably punished, if
they have not been, and also indemnity adequate to cover all damages arising from in-
julries which may have resulted from the unlawful act stated to any officer of the city
of luagle Pass, or of the county of Maverick, or of the State of Texas, or of the United
States, or to any citizen thereof, or to any person entitled to the protection of the laws
thereof.
Not doubting that your Excellency's Government will pronlptly recognize its justobligation in the premises, I would pray for a conference at as early a (lay as may be

agree.ablel to your Excellency, to treat on the reparation to be given, to the end that
suital)le indemnity may be awarded by your Excellency's Government to cover the
(damnages referred to.

I beg to renew, etc.,
THOS. RYAN.

Mr. Ryan to Mr. Blaine.

NO. 110.] LEGATION OF THE UNITED STATES,
Mexico, September 13, 1889. (Received Seltember 23.)

SIR: Referring to Iny No. 70, of 17th ultimo, I have pleasure ill trans-
mitting to the Department the reply of Mr. Malriscal to my note of same
date relative to the occurrences at Eagle l'ass onl the 3d of March, 1888,
in which his Excellency states that he has not yet received the report

*Printed supra, 1. 592-600.
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thereon requested by his Department, but when received he will corn.
minnicate it to me "so the conference to which your [my] said note
refers may be held."

I am, etc.,
THOS. RYAN.

[Inoloaurein No. 110.-Tranulation)

Mr. Mariscal to Mr. Ryan.
DEPARTMENT OF FOREIGN AFFAIRS,

Mexico, September 11, 1889.
Mr. MINISTER: I duly had the hon.r to receive your Excellency's note, dated the

17th of August last, relative to the unfortunate occurrences at Eagle Pass on th 3(l
of March, 1888, to which I did not, make itminmodiato reply, as I awaited the receipt of
the report thereon requested by this Departnent.
As said report has not as yet arrived, I denm it advisable to inform your Excel-

lency that as soon as it does reach me I shall have tho honor to communicate it to
you, so the conference to which your said note refers can be held.

I renew, etc.,
- renew, etc., IGNACIO MARISCAL.

Mr. Whitehouse to Mr. Blaine.

[Telegram.)

LEGATION OF 1'HE UNIiED STATES,
Mexico, October 8, 1889. (Received October 9.)

Mr. Whitehonse informs the Secretary of State that he has received
from the Mexican minister of foreign affairs a reply to Mr. Ityauns note
of August 17, 1889, relative to the claim of Jhadrack White against
Mexico arising out of the acts of certain Mexican soldiers at Eagle Pass,
Tex.; and that Selior Mariscal states that the officers concerned in the
affair have been punished and that he is ready to confer with Mr. White-
house in regard to the indemnity to be offered to Mr. White.

Mr. Whitehouse requests instructions upon the subject.

Mr. Blaine to Mr. Whitehouse.

No. 103.] DEPARTMENT OF STATE,
Washington, October 9, 1889.

Sip: Referring to your telegram of yesterday, received at an early
hour this morning, in which you state that a note received by you from
the secretary of state for foreign affairs announces the punishment
of the officers concerned in the outrage at Eagle Pass and invites the
conference suggested by Mr. Ryan, in his note to Seflor Mariscal of
the 17th of August last, I have to request that you advise Seoior Maris-
cal that Mr. Ryan will, immediately upon his return to his post from his
present leave of absence, join him in conference upon the subject of
proper reparation to the persons aggrieved by the acts complained of,
at such time as may be found mutually convenient.

I am, etc.,
JAMES G. BLAINE.
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Mr. Whitehouse to Mr. Blaine.

[Extraot.]

No. 139.] IjEGA'TION OF THE UNITED ST1ATES
Mlcvico, October 9, 1889. (Received Octoher 18.)

Silt: lefelrrillg to mly telegram of yesterday, I have n1ow the honor
to fl'oward, lherew itlh ic0oseCd, text and tral slaitionl of Mr. Mariscal
note, anl( tlhe colites of tlhe official documlnnts flourished b)y the military
(!ieii.arItelt of jllutice colcerllning the sentences i imposed ulpon the ofl
!'enli IIn It)artie ii the outrage coumn itted at Eagle Pass, Texas, on March
3 aii(l 4, 1S88.

liil'(or (liscussiing the Inatter with Mr. Mariscal, I would desire in-
structionls riogarding the views of my Government as to tile just and
suitable compl)ellsation which should e claimed for White, the deputy
sheriff who was wounded in the discharge of his duty.

I am, etc.,
H. REMSEN WHITEHOUSE.

(Inolosiro 1 in No. 139-Translation.]

Mr. Mariscal to Mr. WPhitehouse.

DEPARTMENT OF FOREIGN AFFAIRS,
Mexico, October 7, 188).

1Mr. CII'Air:, etc.:
ltefeirring to the legation's note of 17th August last, relative to the disagreeableillncidnlits whihll occurred in Eagle Pas.s on the 3( March, 1888, I have the honor'to;Ilvisoe you that I have received through the War Departlenot a copy of the seutoence

iproniolcnled by the sullreme court of military ,justice on the charges brought against
the lir.it caltain, Francisco A. Mllufos, and others, responsible for the incidents.

luchlos.ld I sen(l you a copy of the said sentence, advising you that in case you have
inlstilitliofns to take part in the conference requested by Mr. Ryan you can (1o so
whenllver youll wish,

I atn, etc.,
IGNACIO MARISCAL.

[Inclosure 2 in No. 139.-Translation. ]

Judgment oj the Sul)rene Court of Military Justice.

DEPARTMNENT OF STATE OF TIlE OFFICE OF WAR AND MARINE.

)On t lliarginlla seal saying supreme court of military justice, Mexico, second court
No. ';l.l(0.

In h( llmat ter of the charge against Francisco Muilos, first captain, Miguel Cabrera,lieultem lt, ,Jo.6 IMa. Castellaos, sergeant, and Pedro Ochoa, all of the Twelfth Rogi-nimnt, for tile fitilts of not coimllying with their military duties, wounding, and re-
sistinl the civil police of the United States, this court agreed on the following:

"MEXIco, September 4, 1889.
" :laviug considered in the degree of an appeal the charge brought against the lieu-

tenanllt of the regirmlent No. 12, Miguel Cabrera, for the faults of having passed into the
Areli(anmi territory with some soldiers, in order to capture the soldier Atanacio Luis,tlill c(olllmittin'r an act of hostility against that nation, and of not complying with
hi.s iliituraly (lut'es, the sentence of the council of war of 31st May of the present yearIliavimr taken iito consideration what the solicitor asked for, and the defending law-
yel aHkel for, it was accorded, considering that the extent of the fault is proved as
well as its author, for although it is true that the first captain, Francisco A. Muioas,

F R 89-39
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ordered the lieutenant Miguel Cabrera to pass to the territory of the United States in
pursuit of the deserter, Atanacio Lnis; he ought not to have respected said order,
because in so doing and in the conditions that the order was given he committed
a fault provided for and punished by the article No. 3514, and not thenumber 3513of
the code of military justice which was mentioned in order of precedence, because al-
though at that time t he passage of troops between both Republics to their respective
territories was more or less allowed, the group formed by Lieutenant Cabrern and
the soldiers which went separately, with their arms concealed, can not be considered
as regular troops, and for the sname reason not iclulded in the permission to p)ass to
a foreign territory in pursuit of individuals who invade one or other territory to
transgress; that the offender is responsible for the immediate consequences of his
proceeding, such as the wounding of Sheriff Shad White and the deserter Atauacio
Luis, the (damage sustained by his regiment in the loss of a man and horse, fialt
provided for in the article No. :3645 ot the military code; that according to the arti-
cle 3377 of the same military code, in any case when, by ' e act or by one omlision,
several criminal regulations are violated, all of which have different penalties, the
greatest of these must be applied (article 3377 and Fraction 11 of article 3422 of the
military code); preference is given to the circumstances which increase the guilt,
and proceeds to the infliction of the maximum penalties is, therefore, in order (arti-
cles 3405 and 3414 of the same code). By what is already exposed, and in accordance
with the articles '2921, 33,10, 334:1, and 3364, of the military code, the court decrees:

First. The sentence given by tile council of war ofl31st May last is confirmed in the
part which condemns the Lieutenant Miguel Cabrerna to ton years of imprisonment,
and a fourth part more in the character of an arrest in l.is case, in the place desig-
nated, and to the loss of his employment, decorations, and military rewards, which
time will date from 10th of June last. Second.The saoe sentence is conhruedl in the
part in which Lieutenant Cabrera is acquitted of the charge of having directed an
attack armed to the United States civil police. Third. As regards the first Captain
Francisco A. MuiSos, be it known. Fourth. As regards the accused Jos6 Ma. Castel.
lanos and Pedro Ochoa, be it known."

"MEXICO, Sptembher 6, 1889.
"There being no reason to attach responsibility to the functionaries who havo in-

tervened in this trial, and the execution of the sentence of the council of war therein
given by the ldesistence of the defending lawyer, in time and form of the recourse of
an appeal. With foundation of tle articles :160 and 3161 of the code of military jus.
tice; having revised the sentence of 31st Mal of the present year, in which the first
Captain Francisco Muiios was declared culpable of the fault of having ordered tlle
arrest of a deserter in thle United States territory, thus oommiiitnting a ct of hostility
against that nation and of not complying with his military duties, and condemned
him to the penalty of ten years' imprisonment, and the fourth part more in the char.
acter of an arrest, and to the loss of his employ, decorations, and military rewards,
which will date from 10th June last. "

-1 MkEXIco, September 7, 1889.
"In view of these proceedings carried on in the city of Monterey, against the Ser-

geant Jos6 Ma. Castellanos and tie soldier Pedro Ochoa, of tile Twelfth Regiment,
for the faults of not complying with their military duties, wounding and attacking
armed the (Uni ted States civil police, tile sen tenco advised oft he :0th September of last
year; what was asked by the attorney, and everything being agreed. Considering
that it does not appear proved that the accused Castellanos adi Ochoa should be re-
sponsible for the faults they are accused of, as they acted compelling with a legal
duty in obeying a military order (12th fraction of the article No. :3398 of tle code of
military justice) that consequently the necessary conditions to justify a decree of in-
prisonment do not exist.(article No. 3052. ot the referred to military code), andl the
proceeding must necessarily cease, since there is no legal reason for its continuation;
that, for the same reason the sentence passed, referred to, is passed in accordance with
right. By what has been said and according to what is provided for in the articles
No. 29'22 and 3052 of the code of military justice and 121 of the judicial proceedings
of the Federal district the court decrees, first, the decree of 30th September of last
year, in which it was declared that there was no reason to decree the iml)rison ment of
Jos6 Ma. Castellanos and Pedro Ochoa, who will be set at absolute liberty, is to be
confirmed. "

All of which I have the honor to communicate to yea for your superior knowledge.
Liberty and Consuttution.
Mexico, September 10, 1889.
I. N. MENDEZ (signature) to the Secretary of the War and Marine Department,

City. Copy. Mexico, September 12, 1889.
P.O. (l S. T. Ma. EsCUDERO( ignature). 0. M. into. Copy September 7, 1889.

Josf T. CUELLAR, 0. M.
I agree.

PEDRO A. MAGARA.
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[Incloeure 3 In No. 139.]

Mr. Whitehouae to Mr. Afariscal.

LEGATION OF TIIE UNITED STATES,
Mexico, October 9, 1889.

SIR: I am iL receipt of your cxcellenoy's note of the 7th instant, informing me of
the sentences passed on the officers concerned in the regrettable incident at Eagle
Pass on March 3 and 4, 1888, and in which your excellency also courteously ex-
presses a readiness to proceed with the conference proposed by Mr. Ryan for the pur-
poso of agreeing on just and equitable compensation for Shadrack White, the deputy
sheriff who was wounded by the said officers while in the performance of his legal
duties.

I have communicated the contents of your oxcellency's note to my Government
and will await further instructions before accepting your excellency's courteous in-
vitation to a conference on this matter.

I take, etc.,
H. REMSEN WHITEIIOUSE.

Mr. Whitehouse to Mr. Blaine.

No. 148.] LEGATION OF THE UNITED STATES,
Mexico, October 20, 1889. (Received October30.)

SilR: I have received your instruction No. 103 of the 9th instant, in-
forming me of the receipt of my telegram of the 8th instant, relative to
the punishment of the officers concerned in the outrage at Eagle Pass,
and instructing me to inform Mr. Mariscal that Mr. Ryan will confer
with him on the subject on his return to this legation.

I have transmitted your wishes to Mr. Mariscal as directed.
I am, etc.,

H. REMSEN WHITEHOUSE.

(Inclosure in No. 148.1

Mr. Whitehouse to Mr. Mariscal.

LEGATION OF TIlE UNITED STATES,
Mexico, October 21, 1889.

SIR: Referring to your excellency's note of 8th inrstaint, concerning the punishmen t
imposed on the officers concerned in the regrettable affair at Eagle Pass, I am in-
forumed by y Government that Mr. Ryan will, immediately o1n his return to his post
from his leave of absence, be instructed to join in a conference upon tire subject of
proper reparation to the persons aggrieved by the facts coInpl)aine(d of.

I take, etc.
H1. IREMSEN WHITEIHOUSE.

Mr. Whitehouse to Mr. Blaine.

No. 164.] LEGATION OF TIIE UNITED STATES,
Mexico, November 15, 1889. (Received November 23.)

SIR: 1 have the honor to inclose copies of telegrams reporting the
arrest at Coatzaacalcos, Mexico, of Captain Stilplle, of the American
schooner Robert Ruff.The captain was arrested on his return voyage to that port, presumna
bly for aiding the escape from justice of one Patton, an American citi-
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zen, who had on the previous voyage boarded the vessel when some
distance from port.
As it is claimed that the persons who requested his surrender did so

when the schooner was some 9 miles from land, it would appear that
the captain would have been justified ill considering himself as without
the jurisdiction ofMexico even had a formal demand been made on him.
To-day I left a memorandum of the facts that have reached mIl witlh

Mr. Mariscal, and have requested that they be carefully inquiredl ilto,
I have also telegraphed for full particulars of the case.

I am, etc., a . EMSEN WHIITEHOUSE.

(Inclosure 1 in No. 164.-Telegram.]

Mr. Hoff to Mr. Ryan.

VERA CRUZ, November 13, 1889.
At Coatzacoalcos they arrested Captain Stilpen, of schooner Robert Ruff. Last Voy-

age an American citizen, Patton, asked passage homo und was taken on board, an(i 9
miles from land a boat came alongside the schooner andl apparently wanted Patton,
but did not come on board, and no one hinderedl them. They now arrest captain, as
they say Patton committed assault and battery. Will write particulars.

HOFerr.

[Inclosure 2 in No. 164.]

Mr. Hoff to Mr. Ryan.

CONSULATE OF THE UNITED STATES,
Vera Cruz, November 13, 1889.

SIR: This morning I received the following telegram:
" COATZACOALCOS, 1:i.

" HOFF, Vera Cruz:
Last voyage Stilpen, Robert Ruff was boarded outside after sailing by American

citizen Patton, who asked passage home and was taken. Short while after another
boat came up to Ruff; one party in boat exhibited piece oft paper, but (lid not come
on board. He spoke Spanish, which was not understood by captain. Apparently
desired Patton, but all in b(att. were in citizen's clothes. JRuff kept on her course.
Patton was wanted for assault and battery, but had not been arrested. Stilpen, 1bff
now here, and is to b)e arrested; what must lie do ?

"CAIRI'ENTER."

I then sent back the following message:
"Shall I send your message to Minister Ryan Did Stilpen hinder thloe from tak-

ing Patton 7 Was he 3 miles from land I
" IIOFF."

I then received the following message:
" COATZACOALCOS, 13.

"Send message to Ryan. Did not hinder them. About 9 miles from land."
I then sent the following message:

"Hon. THOMAS RYAN,
" Envoy Extraordinary and Minister Plenipotentiary, lfexico:

"At Coatzacoalcos they arrested Stilpon, of schooner Robert Ruff. Last voyage an
American citizen, Patton, asked passage home and was taken on board, 9 miles fiom
land. A boat came alongside the schooner and apparently wanted Patton, but did
not come on board, and no one hindered them. They now arrest captain, as they say
Patton committed assault and battery. Will write particulars.

" HOFF."



Captain Stilpen I have known for a long time and have only known him as an hon-
est, sober, industrious man, and am satisfied that it was no tault of his that ho is
there. In all my dealings with h'm I always found him a model captain, and have,
in a nulmbero of ases, pointed him out as such. I always fbundl him ou board of his
vessel attending to his business, and not in the saloons, but where his business and
presence was wanted. I feel in hopes that you will do alll in your power to have him
released.

I have, etc.,
JOSEPH D. HOFF.

[Inclosure 3 in No. 164.]

MEMORANDUM.

LEGATION OF TIHE UNITD) STATES,
Mexico, 'oi'ember 1515889.

After sailing from Coatzacoaloos, the schooner Roburt RIel; Captain Stilpon, was
boarded outside by an American'citizen called Patton, vlo alskrd passage hoileallnd
was taken on board. Shortly afterwards another bloat came il to the schooner; one
of tlle parties in this boat exhibited a piece of papr, but, dlid not cotie on board, lle
)poke Spanish, which language the captain (doe not understand. It was evident that

lie wanted Patton; but as all on the boat were in plain clothing, andi til schooner was
almost 9 miles from land, the captain kept on his course. The persons in the boat
did not attempt to board the schooner. On return voyagb to Coatzacoalcos. CaptainStilpli was arrested and is now in jail there. It appears that Patton was wanted
by the authorities for assault and battery, but had not been arrested.

Mr. WVhitehouse to Mr. Bayard.
[Extraot. J

No. 166.] LEGATION OF THE UNITED STATES,
Mexico, November 16, 1889. (Received November 25.)

SIR: In answer to request from Mr. Mariscal, I called on him this after-
uoon.

In referring to the case of Captainl Stilpen, of the schooner Robert
Ruff (ee my No. 164 of yesterday), who was arrested on his return to
Coatzacoalcos for aiding tlhe escape from justice of Patton, Mr. Mariscal
stated Jhat he had been asked at the time by the authorities as to
whether it was possible to demand Patton's extradition after' tle occur-
renice, but had discountenanced such a step, advising, however, the
captain's arrest should he return to (oaitzacoal cos.

I represented to Mr. Mariscal tle difficulty of proving that the vessel
was within the territorial waters of Mexico when the demand for the
surrender of Patton was made; and also that even hIad l}( picked Pat-
ton ul inside that limit, there was at that time no reason why he (the
cal)tairn) should take it for granted Patton was a fugitive from justice,
and that by the time he had an opportunity of being convinced of -his
fact, his vessel was, according to his own statement, some 9 miles from
land.
At the end of our conversation Mr. Mariscal offered to telegraph that

the matter le quickly investigated in order to cause the least possible
preju(lice to the captain's interests.

I informed Mr. Mariscal at the beginning of our conversation that I
had stated in referring the case to you yesterday that I should take no
official action until I had received your instructions.

I am, etc.,
I. RE1ISEN WHITEHOUSE.

MEXIOO. 613
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Mr. Blaine to Mr. Ryan.
No. 136.] DEPARTMENT OF STATE,

Washlington, November 27, 1889.
SIR: I lave to acknowledge the receipt of Mr. Whitehouse's dis.

patches Nos. 164 and 166 of the 15th and 16th instant, respectively in
relation to the arrest of Captain Stilpen, of the American schooner
Robert Ruff; at Coatzacoalcos, Mexico.

It appears that the ground on which Captaiu Stilpen has been ar-
rested is that on a previous voyage from Cooatzacoalcos lie assisted an
American citizen named Patton, charged with assault and battery at
the place, to escape. The facts in the case, as they are stated to the
Department, are that Patton, who was accused of the offense alleged,but who had not been arrested, took passage on the scloolner for tile
United States. When the schooner was about 9 miles from lalnd,
on the high seas, and outside the jurisdiction of Mexico, she was ap.
broached by a boat on board of which were certain persons ill citizens'
clothes, one of whom, who spoke Spanish, exhibited a piece of l)paper
and apparently solicited Pattol's surrender. Hle didinot,olowever,
colme on board of the. schooner, an(d (Ca)tain Stilpen kept her onl hlr
course, paying no attention to the dleantd apparently made uloli llim.
For this act he is now, upon his return to Coatzacoalcos, arrestedotl
the charge of aiding a criminal to escape.
The Department is of opinion that upon tlhe facts stated there is

no ground for Captain Still)enus detention, and that lhe should be set. at
liberty without delay, if that step has not already belen taken. As
the Department is informed, the Robert Ruff, at the time the demlandl
was made upon her master, was clearly outside of the jurisdiction of
the Mexican Government, and was, as lan American vessel on the high
seas, within the exclusive jurisdiction of the Governlmellt of the United
States. She was not, therefore,in any resl)ect subject to the crimmllial
laws of Mexico, and her commander was not, andl is not anlswerable to
those laws for acts then and there committed. For the same reason,
the demand made upon him was unauthorized nld illegal,,land one which
he woul(l not have been justified in conceding. Merchant vessels on
the high seas being constructively considered as for most purposes a
part of the territory of the nation to which they belong, they are not
subject to the criminal laws and processes of another natioll; anld any
attempt of the officers or citizens of the latter to execute and serve
such laws and processes on board of them can only be regarded as an
illegal proceeding which their masters and crews are justified not only
in disregarding but also in resisting.
You are instructed to bring these views to the attention of Mr. Maris.

cal, and it is not doubted that appropriate action, in accordance with
them, if not already taken, will be had without delay.

I am, etc.,
JAMES G BLAINE.
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CORRESPONDENCE WITH THE LEGATION OF MEXICO AT
WASHINGTON.

Mr. Romero to Mr. Bayard.
(Translation.)

LEGATION OF MEXICO,
Washington, November 12, 1888. (Received November 12.)

Mr. SECRETARY: Having seen that the works which the Mexican
Government is constructing at Paso del Norte, for the protection of the
Mexican bank of the Rio Bravo del Norte (Rio Grande), have been mis-
understood by some of the inhabitants of El Paso, Texas, it seems proper
for ime to communicate to you a copy of an unofficial letter which I re-
ceived from Don Ignacio Garfias, tle engineer in charge of the con-
struction of said works, since it contains important tlata with respect to
the same, which data may serve to acquaint you with their object,and
scope.

Be pleased, etc.,
M. ROMERO.

(Inclosure.]

Mr. Oarfias to Mr. Romroro.

PASO DEL NORTE, November, 4, 1888.
DKAR SiR: A new complaint has arisen at El Paso on account of the commencement

here ofwork No. 6, which )egins just below the railroad bridglo between the two cities.
This route, being the thoroughfare by which trade is carried oil, occupies a much more
prominent position than the others. I think that this single reason, together with
the ignorance of the complainants with regard to the inmtter, is what has given rise
to this complIllaint. In fLact, as thie new work, which is the sixth, implies nothing new,
and as they have already madlu their complaint, the present attitude of our people is
not understood. Technically this sixth work is the one that can least affect the
present shape of the left bank of the river, because, although science technically comn-
pels im to project this work in tlie place which it is going to occupy, the experience
that I have acquired, since leaving AIatailoras, of the real effect of tleso works in
this river, induces lme to believe that. it. will bo eoitirely useless, for the reason that
work No. 5 will throw the current to the center of the river, where it will be kept for
a space mauy times as great as that fixed by theory, the consequence of which will be
that the said current will pass at a long distance from work No. 6, so that the latter will
be of no use whatever. Such is my opinion with regard to the effect of this work,
which has caused so great alarm among the people of El Paso, and I hope that the
freshets of April and May will show the correctness of this opinion. As to the legal
question,it is seen by them in another light than that in which they formerly viewed it.
They now claim that the deepest channel is the boundary, and say that, as this

work is being constructed in the deepest channel, the treaty is violated. In vain
have I called their attention to Article V of the treaty of Guadalupe Hidalgo, which
nmot clearly and positively declares that the boundary line is the middle of the
river, and that, in case of there being more than one branch, it shall be the middle
of the deepest branch. They have not been willing to understand the matter other-
wise than in their own way.
The same is the case with respect to Article III of the treaty of 1884. That article

has reference to the inonadmission of changes artificially produced within the legal
line drawn in 1852. The line of 1852 does not exist for them, because a change is
favorable to them in this case, and they are concerned solely about a change that
might bo made in the present line. I think, and I said so in my statement, that we
have a right to do work on the left bank of the river, provided that bank does not
occupy the position that it did in 1852; consequently, they have no reason to com-
plain of a work which not only does not make any use of the land invaded by the
river, but which, owing to an excess of caution and delicacy, respects even the land
of which the present alarmists are now in wrongful possession. They further allege
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that ml labors do not colsit.tute a revetment, but that they " project over the cur-
rent of the river" (Article III of the treaty of 1884), In the first place, only in an
entirely mtraighlt channel can there be a revetment that does not ")project over the
currentt? inI any river a simple revetment may be constructed, "projecting over tle
current," by merely taking advantage of the salient curves. In the eecoind( l)lice,
the treaty very wisely says "that they shall not project unduly," and it is not an
undue projection if the current is made to deviate over land which is ours, .us it
would be if the line occupied the position that it did in 1852. In the third placo
the result of the works which I am now constructing will be that of a simple revutt-
ment.

* 0 * * * 0 *

I. GARFIAS,
A copy.
Washington, November 12, 1888.

C. ROMERO,
Secretary.

Mr. Bayard to Mr. Romero.

DEPARTMENT OF STATE,
November 14, 1888.

DEAR MB. ROMERO: Following our understanding that you shall
always be called into counsel when anything touching Mexican and
American interests is involved, I would like to show you personally
some correspondence * I am having in relation to a dam l)rojected across
the Rio Grande at El Paso, which is said to be partly on United States
soil, and may seriously affect our riparian and boundary rights.
Your co-operation to make matters satisfactory to both sides will be

welcome.
Yours, sincerely,

T. F. BAYARD.

Mr. Bayard to Mr. Romero.

DEPARTMENT OF STATE,
Washington, November 15, 1888.

SIR: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your note of
the 12th instant, accompanied by an extract from an unofficial letter
from General Ignacio Garfias touching the projected damn at Paso del
Norte, against the construction of which the city of El Paso, Texas, has
made complaint to this Department.
As explained to you by Mr. Adee during your visit to the Department

this morning, I have communicated to Mr. Whitehouse, the charge
d'affaires ad interim of this Government to the city of Mexico, the sub-
stance of the complaint of the Texan authorities, and suggested that,
as this Government has requested the Secretary of War to detail a

competent Federal engineer officer to proceed to El Paso and investigate
fully and impartially the work in question, the Mexican Government
adopt a similar course, to the end that a speedy and just determinla-
tion of the rights of each Government may be thereby obtained and
that a friendly co-operation on the part of the officers selected by the
two Governments might be assured.

I am now happy to inform you that I have just received a telegram
from Mr. Whitehouse, dated the 15th instant, saying that the Mexican

*Printed, For. Rel., 1888, vol. 2, p 1241.
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Government was willing to co-operate with the United States touching
the complaint in question and that you had been instructed by tele.
gralph to confer with me upon the subject which was the intention of
my personal note to you of yesterday.

Accept, etc.,
T. F. BAYARD.

Mr. Romero to Mr. Bayard.
[Translation.)

LEGATION OF .MEXICO,
Washington, November 26, 1888. (Received November 27.)

Mr. SECRETARY: I have the honor, in pursuance of instructions re-
ceived from my Government, to inclose an authenticated copy, consist
ing of 30 folios, of the report of the proceedings had in the district
coUrt of Nuevo Leon, in the United States of Mexico, which furnish
evidence of the crime of embezzlement committed by Rafael Trevifio,
ex-revenue collector at Monterey, who has fled from Mexico and taken
refuge at Laredo, Texas; and I request you to be pleased to grant Tre.
viiio's extradition, in accordance with the stipulations of December 11,
1861.

Be pleased, etc.,
M. ROMERO.

Mr. Bayard to Mr. Romero.

DEPARTMENT OF STATE,
Washington, November 27, 1888.

SIR: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your note of
the 26th instant, relative to your application for the extradition of Ra-
fael Treviflo, said to be a fugitive from the justice of Mexico in the
United States, charged with the crime of embezzlement, and to say
that when the formalities prescribed by the extradition treaty between
the United States and Mexico of December 11, 1861, and by the laws
of the United States regulating the procedure in extradition cases
shall have been complied with, a warrant for the surrender of the ftgi
tive will be granted.

A-ccept, etc.,
T. F. BAYARD.

Mr. Romero to Mr. Bayard.
[Traralation.J

LEGATION OF MEXICO,
Washington, December 6, 1888. (Received December 6.)

Mr. SECRE'TARY: I have the honor to inform you that Seflor Maris-
cal, secretary of foreign affairs of the United Mexican States, has ad-
vised me, under (late of the 22d of November last, that in virtue of an
agreement with the Government of the United States, the Government
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of Mexico has named Engineer Don Felipe Zavalza as a commissioner
to associate himself with Engineer Don Ignacio Garfias, to confer with
Major of Engineers of the United States, Mr. Oswald H. Ernst, corn.
missioned by your Government, on the technical question raised by the
construction of works on the Rio Bravo del Norte, and that by later
dispatches which I have received from Paso del Norte I learn that the
two Mexican engineers and the United States engineer are in that city.

Be pleased to accept, etc.,
M. ROMERO.

Mr. Bayard to Mr. Romero.

DEPARTMENT OF STATE,
Washi/gton, D)ecember 7, 1888.

SIR: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your note of the
6th instant, announcing the appointment of Don Felipe Zavalza and
Don Ignacio Garfias as a coi mmission on the part of Mexico to meet and
confer with Major Oswald H. Ernst, of the United States Engineer Corps,
regarding the projected daml in course of construction on the Mexican
side of the Rio Grande, opposite El Paso, Texas.

Accept, etc.,
T. F. BAYARD.

Mr. Romero to Mr. Bayard.
[Tranelation.]

LEGATION OF MEXICO,
Washington, December 8, 1888. (Received December 10.)

Mr. SECRETARY: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of
your note of the 27th ultimo, wherein, referring to mine of the 2(th,
whereby, in lursLutace of instructions received from my Government, I
applie(l for the extradition of' Rafael Treviflo, a fugitive from Mexican
justice, charged with the crime of embezzlement, who had taken refuge
at Laredo, Texas, you were pleased to say: -t When the formalities re-
quired by the extradition treaty between Mexico and the United States
of December 11, 1801, and by the laws of the United States in extra-
lition cases, shall have been fulfilled, an order for the surrender of the
fugitive will be issued."
The Mexican Governilment considers that, according to the stipulations

of Article I of the extradition treaty between MIexico and the United
States of December 11, 1861, it is only obliged to present, dil)lomat-
ically, an application for extradition, together with the evidence of the
commission of the crime, in the form provided by the treaty, and that,
if the Executive of the United States desires that a judicial investiga-
tion of the case be held in order that he may be enabled to base his de-
cision thereon he should apply to the proper courts, and not to the Gov-
ernment that asks the extradition.

Be pleased, etc.,
M. RoMERO.
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Mr. Bayard to Mr. Romero.

DEPARTMENT OF STATE,
Washington, December 11, 1888.

SIR: I have thle honor to acknowledge tile receipt of your note of the
8th instant, in response to my note of tile 27th ultinmo, in which, reply-
ing to your request of the preceding day for the extradition of one
Rafael Trevino on a charge of embezzlement in Mexico, I stated that
when the conditions required by the treaty between the United States
anll Mexico, of December 11, 1861, and by the laws of the United States
ill relation to extradition should have been comIplied with, a warrant
for the surrender of the fugitive would be granted.

inl your note of the 8th instant you inform me that the Mexican Gov-
ernment considers that under the treaty in question it is only obliged
to present diplomatically an application for extradition, together with
tile evidence of the commission of the crime, and that if the Executive
D)(elrtllent of the JUnited States desires a judicial investigation of the
case ,as a basis for its decision, it should apply to the courts and not
the Government requesting the extradition.

I find myself unable to concur in the construction of the treaty above
stated. With the exception of the special provisions for the surrender
of fugitives by the chief civil authority of frontier States and Territories
of tlhe contracting parties, I am not aware that the course of proceed-
ilgs in the United States under the extradition treaty with Mexico dif-
f'crs, in respect to resort to the judicial tribunals, from that uniformly
pursued by other Governments under our laws for the execution of our
conventions for the delivery of fugitive criminals.

lIn this relation I have the honor to advert to the correspondence that
took place between this l)epnrtment and the Mexican legation in De-
cellbclr, 1886, in the case of Marcus F. Mayer, in which the Depart.
menlt's views oin details of procedure were fully stated and finally ac-
copted.

'Thinking that you may have use for thie papers inclosed in your note
of the 26th ultimo, I have the honor herewith to return them.

Accept, etc.,
T. F. BA.YARD.

Mr. Romero to Mr. Bayard.
['ranslation.

JLEGATION OF MEXICO,
Washington, January 17, 1889. (Received January 18.)

Mr. SECRETARY: Iduly received your note of the 11th ultimo, whereby
you answered that, of this legation of tlle 8th relative to the appli-
cation which, in pursuance of instructions received from my Government,
I Ilmade to you for the extradition of laflael Trevifio, who is charged
with the crime of emlbezzlellent, committed in Mexico, and whereby
you ilnforled me of the views of the United States Government with
respect to the formalities to be fulfilled by my Government in order to
secure the extradition of criminals.

I at once communicated your aforesaid note to Mr. Mariscal, secre-
tary of foreign relations of the United States of Mexico, and, in obedi-
ence to instructions received from him dated City of Mexico, January
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3, 1889, I have the honor to inform yon in reply that the Government
of Mexico cal have no objections to the President of the United States
consulting the judicial authorities, if that is required by the lawA of this
country, as to whether there is or is not ground for the extradition that
is asked for, or to the issuance of a warrant by those authorities for the
arrest of theoindividual who is wanted. On the contrary, it is perfectly
willing that this course should be taken. My Government can not, how-
ever, admit that, in order to secure the extradition of any person, it is
obliged to do anything more than what is stipulated in article 1 of the
treaty of December 11, 1861; that is to say, anything more titan to pre-
sent its requisition, through its diplomatic agent, in ordinary cases,
and through the frontier authorities in cases which have occurred on the
frontier. The diplomatic requisition mentioned in this article can not
be addressed to any authority other than the Secretary of State, and
Mexico has not bound herself to apply to the courts of this country
likewise.
My Government thinks that the laws of the United States are not

binding upon Mexico, for the same reason that any laws that Mexico
might enact concerning extradition would not be binding upon this Gov-
ernment. Although any nation has a right to make the surrender of
criminals by it conditional, other countries are obliged to submilit to tile
conditions thus established only when they have concluded no treaty;
when a treaty exists, however, the demanding country is obliged to saub
mit to no conditions save those to which it has agreed.

If the consul-general of Mexico at New York applied to the courts of
this country in the extradition case of George Benson, he did so unoffi-
cially, and in so irregular a manner that the course pursued by him,
although tolerated by my Government in consideration of the end de-
sired, was never approved by it.
In the case of the extradition, for which application was made to this

Government, of Francisco G. Casanova, in the year 1874, this legation
addressed the Department of State, and Inot the judicial authorities, in
order to secure the arrest, to the end that extradition might be granted.
The same course was taken in the case of Francisco Querejasu, in 1881,
In the first of the cases cited certain lawyers in New York were ill

structed to endeavor to prevent the escape of the crillimmnls, a'nd to assist
the judicial authorities in their proceedings, while, in the second case,
the consul-general of Mexico was so instructed; this, however, in no
wise implies that the Government of Mexico consi(les itself under ob-
ligations to apply to the courts for the arrest or surrender of the delil-
quent.

Be pleased, etc.,
M. RO53ERO.

Mr. Bayard to Mr. Romero.

DEPARTMENT OF ST'ATE,
Washington, February 19, 1889.

SEi: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your note of the
17th ultimo, in which you communicate the views of Mr. Mariscal in re-
spect to the execution of the extradition treaty between the United
States an( Mexico. You state that the Mexican Government can " have
no objections to the President of the United States consulting the judi-
cial authorities," if such course is required by our laws but that your
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Government "can not admit that, in order to secure the extradition of
any person, it is obliged to do anything more than what is stipulated li
article I of tile treaty of December 11, 1861, that is to say, anything
more than to present its requisition, through its diplomatic agent, in or-
diniry cases, and through the frontier authorities in cases which have
occlurlre oi tnhe frontier." You further state that your Government
" thinks that the laws of the United States are not binding upon Mexico,for the same relason that any laws that Mexico might euact concerning
extl;radition would not be binding upon this Government;" that "al-
tholgh any nation lhas a right to make the surrender of criminals con-
ditiolnal, other countries are obliged to submit to the conditions thus
testlblishled only when they have concluded no treaty," but that "when
a treaty exists the demanding country is obliged to submit to no condi-
tiols save those to which it has agreed."

'Th'e departmentt finds itself compelled to dissent from the views en-
tertained by your Government. Since 1848 the United States has had
among its statutes laws for the execution of its treaties of extradition.
These laws arc operative under all such treaties alike, and it has always
bc)(Ie understood that when, as in the case of the Mexican treaty, pro-
vision was made that extradition should be granted only when the fact
of' the commission of the crime should be so established as that the laws
of' the country in which the person charged should be found would
justify his apprehension and commitment for trial if the crime had been
there committed, an express recognition was intended of the methods
of ascertaining the question of criminality in that country. The pro-
vision) in the Mexican treaty is not exceptional, but may, it is believed,
be found in all our extradition treaties. Nor is the United States pecu-
liar ill having laws for the execution of such treaties. While some treat-
ies are regarded as self-executing, many require legislation for their
execution. It would be superfluous to cite examples to show that ex-
tra(lition treaties have generally been regarded as belonging to the lat-
ter category.

'The appllication by a foreign Government or its agents to the judicial
branch for tle arrest and( detention of a fugitive is not regarded by the
United States as onerous, nor as, in any sens'., atfixing a condition to the
execution of its treaties. Such application is constantly made under the
direction: of this Department to the judicial tribunal of other countries,
and is found to be a convenient method of l)roce(lure. And it is thought
thilt, indl(er the statutes of tile Unitedl States, as construed by the Su.
preInLe Cou'rt in case of Benson, there exists an efficient and liberal
method of initiating and carrying on the preliminary judicial proceed-
ings, which, under our treaties and the laws adopted for their execution,form tle basis of the decision of the Executive upon the question of sur-
render.

Accept, etc.,
T. F. BAYARD.

Mr. Bayard to M1r. Romero.
DEPARTMENT OF STATE,

Washington, March 1, 1889.
SIR: Referring to the previous correspondence which I have had the

honor to exchange with you in rc!;ition to the questions arising at El
Paso, Texas, by reason of the cost ruction i)n the o1l)posite Mexican shore,
at Ciutdad Juarez, of' certain wing dams for the ostensible purpose of
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protecting the shore from erosion, I have now the honor to transmit for
your information a copy of the report of Major Oswald H. Ernst, United
'States Engineers, giving the results of the investigation he was detailed
to make and submitting the protocols of his conferences with Seilor
Garfias, the engineer who, in pursuance of the amicable understanding
which was reached at the time, was detailed oil behalf of the Mexican
Government to make a like investigation and report.

I trust that at a, convenient season this Government may be furnished
with the corresponding report of the Mexican engineer.
In view of the apparent subjection of the questions presented at

Ciudad Juarez to the stipulations of the river-boundary convention of
Novenber 12, 1884, and of tlie immediate prospect of a convenient fotrnm
tor their adjustment being afforded as the result of the negotiation for
an international boundary conmiission which we are about to bring to
so satisfactory a close to-day, there seems to be no present occasion for
discussing the incident of the obstructions in questions; for I assume
that those works will continue to be suspen(led until a harmonious de-
cision can be reached in the premises, unless, indeed, all occasion for
possible complaint should be sooner removed by so mo(litfying the plan
of operations as to cause its obnoxious features, which Major Ernst re-
ports so clearly and forcibly, entirely to disappear.

Accept, etc., BAYARD.

f[ nclosuro 1.1

Major Ernst to Mr. JBayard.

UNITED STATES IENGINEER OFFICE,
Galvctclon, Texas, December 12, 1888.

The SECRETARY OF STATE,
(Through the honorable Secretary of War, and Chief of' Engineers, U. . Army),

Washington, D. C.:
SIR: I have the honor to report that, in compliance with the instructions contained

in your letter of the 19th ultino, I have visited El Paso, Texas, where I arrived on the
24th ultiruo and remained until the 30th ultinmo, and have examined the works under
construction by the Mexican Governllnet, for tiheprotection of the right bank of the
Rio Grande at that place. The following maps, photographs, andl documents are
herewith transmitted:

(1) Comparative nmap, showing approximately the change which occurred iu the
location of the river between the years 1855 and 1885. Scale rsy;.

(2) Map which accompanied the original project of the Mexican engineer, showing
the banks of the river in 1885, the proposed locatioll of thlo works, some details of
their eonst.rnction, and the water-ways at a imediuim slage.

' ScaleLi-q.
(3) Sketch showing approximately tho water-ways as they appeared November 26,

1888, and the location of the works as actually constructed. Scale r-5o,.
(4) Six photographic views of the works taken Novemoiber 27 and 28, 1888."
(5) Translation of the original project for the protection of the bank submitted by

the Mexican engineer to his Government in 1'8(i, under which tlhe work has been
done.

(6) Minutes of the proccedings at the conference between the engineers of Mexico
and the United States in the Spanisht and English languages.
Leaving arocky gorge just above El Palso the io Grande issues into an alluvial

plain some 5 or 6 miles in width, through which it flows in a bed of its own forma-
tion. The banks and bottom are of light earth and 1sand, easily moved by the cur-
rents. The river is a siltl-bearing streanl carrying at times an excessively large pro-
portion of solid matter. At the lowest stage tiewater ceases to flow and except in
detached pools the bed becomes entirely dry. During the spring freshets the water

Not reproduced herewith. 8ee Senate Executive Document No. 144, Fiftieth Con-
gress, second session.

t The minutes in the Spanish language are not printed herewith.
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sometimes rises to a height of from 9 to 10 feet above the lowest, and flows with a
rapid current heavily charged with sediment. At such times it possesses great build-
ing as well as destructive power. Between these two extremes there are at different
seasons all degrees of volume and velocity. The size and character of the stream
are ever varying, and its requirement as to form and dimensions of bed vary equally,The river's work of altering its bed to suit the necessities of the moment is never end-
ing. The bed as it happens to exist now is the final resullant of all efforts of the
stream, soIIe( of which have neutralized an(l some have aided each other, but the bed
is not fixed. It is shifting from one position to another, altering its course, eroding
one bhink and building up the opposite one, forming ilands and bars and then de-
stroyling thle. The result of the natural changes is most noticeable in a bend, where
the erosion of the concave shore is somti e continuous for many years, as appears
to have been the case at El Paso. The location of the river at this place as it was
ftund in 185. is shown inib)lack upon Plate I, which is an enlargement of a portionof sheet '29, United States Mexican Boundary Survey, furnished me with your letter
of instructions. Upon the same plate is shown in red ink the location of the stream
as it was llund by Mr. Garfias, the Mexican engineer, in 1885. It will be observed
that between those dates there has been a very considerable encroachment uponMexican territory, with a corresponding advance of the American shore. The maxi-
mumun distance between the shore of 1855 and that of 1885 is about five-eighths of a
mile, andi the total area added to American territory is about 490 acres. I have been
unable to learn whether this movement has been continuous throughout the thirtyyears or whether it has been intermittent. Of late years there has been a tendency
to erode the American side. Beginning a short distance below Dfke 1, for half a
mile or more the American shore bears evidence of recent erosion. The vertical face
of the batik indicating recent caving is partially shown upon photographic view
No. 11.
The evidence as to when the erosion bogan or how far it has extended was con-

-tradictory. These points imust be determined, if at all, in a court of law.
In 1886 Mr. Ignacio Garfias, civil engineer, submitted to the Mexican Government

a project for tile protection of the right bank. A translation of this document is
herewith transmiitted. A tracing of the imap which accompanies it constitutes the
inclosed Plate II. Mr. Garlias took the ground that the left bank, as well as the rightbank, belonged to Mexico, and that lany works which might be required to push the
river back to the i)osition which it occupied in 1855 were legal and proper providedthey didll not interfere with navigation. (There is no navigation of any kind uponthis portion of the river, except a small skitf used as a ferry, and there never can be
any.) He furthermore hild that in this case it would not be necessary to encroach
upon tho left bank, and that while the uso of (likes projecting into the stream to the
injury of loft bank was justifiablle, some persons might object to it, and he couil andwould locate his works so that the current would not be thrown upon the loft bank.lie proposed a series of lelleccliig dikes, eight in number, which are shown uponPlate II. The total length of shore which they aro designed to protect is about 24miles. 'They are numbered consecutively according to location, and not according to
the order of their construction. lie rejected( tho system of continuous revetmrent of
the bank, on account of its supposed greater cost, and he announced that at presentin tlie United States and in Holland, no works for the rectification of a river's channel,the defense of its banks, or the improvement of a bar are constructed upon any other
systemll than tlh one adopted by him. It may be remarked, in passing, that he wasmisinforlmed as to the United States.
'1'te \work was begun ill Alutgst, ,n8,uior the direction of Mr. Felipe Zavalza,civil engineer, with the construction of Dike 4, which was completed in January,1887. It was followed by Dike 3, which was finished in July, 1887, also under thedr'eeotiou of iMr. Zavalza. Mr. Gariias then took personal charge of the works, re-

levilng NMr. Zavalza, and has remained in charge up to this time. Between August.,1eC7, and January, 188, lhe built No. 1; between January, 1888, and March 1888,No. *, and subsequently No. 5, which was completed early in Noveuber, 1888. Hethen began No. 6, but soon suspended operations there to await the action of higherauthorities il)on the complaint made against his works by the citizens of El Paso,Tex. At thle time of my visit he was engaged in preparing material for the construc-tion of No. 8.
'The general method of construction is the same for all the works.Brush is first made into closely-bound bundles, called fascines, about 6 inches in(lialmeter and of varying length. A course of fascines is laid at right angles to thegeneral direction of the dike and about 3 feet apart. Over these a second course islaid, parallel with the general direction of the (like and also about 3 feet apart.Above these, again, a third course is laid parallel with the first, and also about 3 feetapart, and so on until six courses have been placed, the fascines in each course beinglaid in a direction perpendicular to that of those immediately below. Each course irsecured to those below by withes and pickets which pass through three courses. The
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fascines intended for the longitudinal courses are made long enough to extend from
one end of the work to the other. Those intended for the outer courses are made of
a length necessary to extend through froone side of the dike to the other, In this
state the structure constitutes a sort of crib-work or grillage, having vely large inter-
stices. In the voids short brush is packed vertically asolosely as possibleby hand.
These six courses, after being filled in with brush, constitute what Mr. Garfias calls
a mattress. It is made in place, or, when the water is too deep for that, it is ima(le
upon inclined ways and then floated into position and sunk. In either 4:ase it, is
loaded with stone sutlffient to hold it in place when submerged. One mattresH being
completely ald placed, another is constructed in a similar manner and superl)osed on
the first.
The width of the top mattress is '20 feet, that being the thickness of the like on

top. The width of the others increases with their depth below the top asshown in
the cross-section, Plate II. The top of the dike when completed is on a level with
the highest floods. It is finished with a top-dressing of loose gravel, as shown iu
photograbio view No. 6.
When first placed the dike is permeable and allows the water to pass freely through

it. It is a silt-catching device similar in its action to the hurdles used for building
up new banks upon the Mississisppi River. Checking the velocity of the water aun
smoothing out its boils and whirls, it causes the water to drop its load of solid mat-
ter and to make deposits above and below and within the work itself. It is most
active at the higher stages of the river, when the water is most fully charged with
sediment. It is a thoroughly efficient device for building up a new bank in advance
of the old one, but, like all of its kind, must be kept in repair.
Some changes in the river bank subsequent to the original project involved some

slight alterations in the latiotion of te works. As actually constructed they are shown
upon Plate III, upon which also aro sketches the water-ways applroximnatlyl s1i they
appeared at the time of my first inspection, November 26, the stage of the river being a
few inches above low water. The works not yet built are shown upon this plate in
broken lines. In plan all the (likes bJave one main branch, connected with the shore
at its upstream end and running obliquely into the river until its down-stream end
is at a distance from the shore which difters fiom the different works. Those first
connected, Nos. 4, 3, and 1, have a second or return branch which connects the down-
stream end of the first branch with the shore below. This return branch being found
unnecessary, has been omitted in the later works.
The following lengths andl distances have been measured from the map furnished

by the Mexican engineer, Plate III: The main branch of No. 1 is about 325 feet long,
and its greatest projection from the Mexican bank is about 90 feet, the total(listance
between the two banks here being about 325 feet. A view of this dike is given in
photographic view No. 1. No. 2 is abl)ut 450 feet long, and its greatest projection is
about 110 feet, the total distance between the banks here leing about 300 feet. This
dike appears in photographic view No. I and also in view No. 2. TLe main branch
of No. 3 is about 250 feet long, and its greatest projection is about 60 feet, the total
distance between the banks here being about 180 feet. This (like appears in photo-
graphic view No. 3. The main branch of No. 4 is about 325 feet long, and its greatest
projection about 250 feet, the total distance between the banks here being- about 4:30
feet. This dike appears in photographic view No. 4. No. 5 is about 500 feet long, and
its greatest projection is about 170 feet, the total distance between the banks here be-
ing about 600 feet. The down-stream end of this dikeconnects with a pierof the rail-
way bridge, as shown in photographic views Nos. 5 and 6.
Just above the railway bridge there begins a decided increase in the distance be-

tween the banks. Near the wagon bridge, where dike No. O; was begun, the distance
is about 700 feet. The river is here divided into two arms (see Plate IlI), which are
separated by a high bar or low island. Incipient vegetation is growing upon this bar
or island, and it is submergable only at the higher stages of the river. It was not
entirely submerged during the year 1888 at all, the highest freshets of this year
having reached a level less than 6 feet above the lowest and between 3 lnd( 4 feet
below the highest. A few days before my visit the left arm was entirely dry, and all
the water which was passing flowed through the right arm il a stream which,
I am informed, was not over 30 feet wide and but a few inches deep. This fact deim-
onstrates that tho right arm is the deeper arm, and that the middle of it is therefore
the boundry of the two countries.
Dike No. 6, as projected upon Plate III and as its construction was begun, is about

350 feet long and extends entirely across the right arm at the lower stages. At the
higher stages of course theright, arm becomes wider and llhe obstruction is not total.
As already stated, work upon this dike had been suspended. The first courses of
fascines had been placed for the entire length of the dike, and at the outer end they
rested upon the dry ground of the bar or island. They had been ballasted with stonc,
for only a short distance from their up-stream end -say about one-quarter of their
entire length. 1 was unable to obtain a photographic view of this work, for the rea-
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son that between the date of my first inspection, November 26, and that of my secondNovetmllbr '27, when I was accompanied by a photographer, there was a rise of over 4
feet in the river, which submerged a partof the work and disturbed much of it that
hadl lnt been ballasted.

IDike No. 7, as projected upon Plate III, also extends entirely across the right arm.
It had not been begun, for the same reasons that had caused the suspension of work
upoi No, 6.
Tlho Illlin branch of (like No. 8, as planned, is about 3'25 feet long, and its greatest

projection from the Mexican bauk is about 160 feet, tho total distance btwoeen the
lilltksherI being about 780 feet. No work llhad(l bo atually placel in tle river here,
but tlle fabrication of fasclines had been begun ,and it was the intention of Mr.
Garlils to proceed with the construction of the (like.

It tilius appears that the five (likes constructed project from 60 to '250 feet from the
lexicant bank, and occupy at the points where they are located from about one-
quarter to more than one-half the entire width of the stream between high-water
bank.s. They are of a class which are designed to utilize the building power of the
river itselfI, and theirero ct will bo to pushI out the Mexican shore between them as
well its behind tlhemi. The river will not endure such material reduction of its bed.
Tlie utrea of cross-section will be restored by excavations elsewhere. This will be
(lono ltprtially at the expense of the opposite bank and partially at the expense of tie
bottom. There wiH be a d(leepening of the channel at tle outer extremities of tlhe likes
which will teil to nllltermine them. Biut the material of tile bottom being heavier
tlanll thlat of the bank, tie restoration of the area of cross-section will, in all straight
or gently curving portions of lthe river, he made principally at the expense of tle
olp)posite shore. In the sharp bends, wliere much the strongest current is found Inpou
tie concave side, tlCe restoration of the area will be more at the expense of thie bot-
tomt. 'l'he excavation caused by this stldden contraction of the width will at first
load tlie stream with lan mount of solid matter which it can carry yoly while it re-
tain;s tlh illreased velocity due to the contracted section, and a portion of which it
will dlro1l at tie first wide place below, where in finding its normal real of cross-
soction its velocity is slackened. Thislmay cause a temllorary bar to make its apl),) ar-
anceu Ilow the (like and on the opposite side of the river. Mr.Giirtias claiied(l that
siich bars had actually formed below his works, and he held that they proved that
his works were not injuring the opposite bank. The fact may be admitted, bult not
the conclusion. Subsequent freslhts, when not ovtorloaded with se(lilent, approach-
ing such bars, will sweep them away, and may then attack the bank behind them.
lie claimed also that no erosion of the opposite bank had thus far been caused by his
work, and that such erosion as is now going on began before the works were con-
strcllted. If it be admitted that the erosion began before the works were constructed-
and I aml unable to say that it did not-it does not by any means follow that it las nlot
beeu increased or hastened by them. Or, if it be admitted that even this has not as
yet occurre(l, it does not follow that it will not occur in the future. Dikes 1 andl 2
hlave been in existence through only one high-water season, that of 1888, in which tlo
river was less high than usual. Their bank-building effect has thus fir been modo-
rate, and their mmaximlnmu effect upon the opposite shore has therefore not been raclled.
They are permeable now in their upper courses, but will hereafter become solid. Tel
(leposits above and below them are now comparatively low, but they will increase in
height with every flood. The proposition of the Mexican engineer is, in substance,
that thle width of a river flowing in a straight reach between alluvial banks caln be
contracted one-fourth by works constructed upon one side of it only. Hydraulic en-
gineers in general will not assent to this proposition, In the ease of Dikes 1, 2, and
:, I should expect that if the works be maintained in full efficiency as they have been
constructed they would push out the Mexican shore to approximately the same dis-
tance that they themselves extend into the streak, and that as the result of this there
woulll be a slight deepening of the channel, butthat the American shore would recede
a distance only a little less than that by which the other shore advanced. If allowed
to stallnd the wear and tear to which they will be subjected without repair, they will
cause a less advance and less recession of the opposite shore. In the case of Dikes 4
;tlnd 5 I should expect a similar advance of the Mexican shore, but owing to the sharp
bllrd here not much, if any, recession of the opposite one, except what might be
caullsed by the works above. The probable effect of Dike 6, if completed, is more
serious. In connection with No. 5 above and No. 7 below it would probably close the
right arm of the river and throw the entire volume into the left arm, thus making
the boundary difficult of identification, and transferring all the destructive power of
tlie American territory. It should be remarked that when these works were planned
the condition of the river was different to what it is now. The main stream then
crossed the bed inlfingle channel over ground which is now occupied by the highblar or island, as ni be seen by superposing Plates II and III and looking throughthl tracing. No. 8 would cause an advance of the Mexican shore, and possibly
some recession of the opposite one, but owing to the fact that the opposite shore here

F B 89 40
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diverges with a hharp bond, tlhe latter result may not occur. These are given as the
probable eftbets of the works after two or three higihiwater seasons. Their ultiuilte
effects are somewhat uncertain. A new force is injected tliong a miiltitude of natu.
ral forces which are already in a state of unstable equilibrium. A well-defined ero.
sion of the left bank having been inauguratedIiay possibly continue after the original
inciting cause ihas ceased to exert a (lirect, influence.

'The ground upon tihe American sidle which will proliably be destroyed by these
works is of recent formation, subject to overflow, and( but sparsely occupied where
occupied at all. Its money value is not great.

I ami required to give miy opl)ioll as to whether these works are in conformity with
those )erllittel lby the tlird article of the convention of November 112, 1884. 'Iliat
article reads as follows:
"No artificial change in thenavigable course of the river by building jetties, piers,

or olbstructions which mlay tend to deflect the current or produce tdleposits of alluvilum,
or I)by dodging to deepen other than the original channel under the treaty whenl
there is more thin onec1ha1ntnel, or by cutting water-ways to shorten tilelt)vigaile
distallet, shall be l~prliltod to affect or alter thlo diidiing linr as determinilled by tlh
aforesaid commiilssions in 1852, or as deterlminlled by Article I hereof anlld under tlhe resH
ervatiou therein contained; but the protection of tile banks on either side frol ero-
sion by revetments of stone or other material not ndui(llly projecting into the current
of tile river shall not be deemed ana artificial change."

Tlle article does not al)p)ear to prescribe what character of works shall or shall not
be constructed ill the river, butitdefines what the effect of dlitlrent classes of works
shall be upon the location of tile boultdary. If the course of tie river bo chanlge(d by
jetties, piers, etc., or by revetlments which project unduly into the river, tile bomdiilry
between the two countries does not move with the channel, but remains where it was
before,
Tiere aro various methods in cotimmon use among engineers for the protection of

liver banks. One of them is tlie continuous revetilmelt, which consists in covering
the faco of the bank with a Imaterial, such as brush and lltoue, which can not be washed
away by running water. It conforms to the natural outline of the slore, projecting
uniformly and slightly, and is strictly defensive in its character. It is regardled by
American engineers as tle surest, and therefore in the elnd tle cheapest, means of
defence, and is in general use upon the largest American rivers. Another method is
in the use of the ordinary spur, in which at intervals along the shore to bo protected,
short dikes, called spurs, are run out at right angles to the shore or slightly inclined
up or down stream. They are designed to hold the bank where they find it, but not
to advance it. They also are defensive, though less strictly so than the former, but
they are uncertain in their action. Another mIethod is il the use of de(letcting
dikes, designed to turn the current entirely away from tile shore, anid, in silt-bearing
streams, to push the latter forward. They are aggressive in character. Tle works
under consideration belong to the latter class. They have been adolptetd 111)on the
ground of supl)osed economy. They do, in my judgment, project unduly into the
current of tile river.

I was unable to carry out the spirit of the third paragraph of' your inlstrluctions,
which contellplated an excliangoe of views between myself and -,, Mexican engineer
not heretofore associated with thie works, for tile reason tlat(thle engineer apl)loilted
by tio Mexican Government to confer with meo was Mr. Gartis hilimsel, whllo 1)ro-
jected the works and is no\ in charge of their construction._ This gentllema was

thorougrlly committed in his official reports and public utterances to the ideas that
his works would not injure the left bank, and that if they did, it was still his right
to build them. I did not consider it necessary or desirable to enter into any dis-
cussions with him, further than were required to elucidate his views a:nd to procure
the information I was seeking. He was very courteous and obliging, going with me
through mud and rain toexamine his works, showing 11m his drawings, freely making
explanations, answering all questions, and allowing nme to take into mIy service his
draughtsmlan for nmlaking copies of his maps.
Viewed from a Mexican standpoint, his work is a credit to him, showing much in-

genumity and fertility of resource. There was associated with him as his subordinate
Mr. Felipe Zavalza, who htad been appointed by tle Mexican Gover'nment to aid in
thie conference. This gentleman is n;ot at present connected with the works, but lie
formerly was, having built the first two (likes.
Mr. Beckford Mackey, United States consul at Juarez, was present at all the con-

ferences between the Mexican engineers anud myself, and, with his knowledge of tlhe
Spanish language, was of much assistance in the mutual understanding of what was
said. He made the translation of Mr. Garfias' project, which is'lireto appended, aud
he was of material service in bringing me into communication with the citizens of
El Paso, who might be able to furnish information. He'cheerfully rendered me all
the assistance within his power.

I was nnable to procure from American sources any recent mapfwhich I considered
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a vFaluable for the present purpose at the Mexican map of 18a5. I held interviews

ith Mr. F. Ashtolln, the present city engineer of El Paso, aIin with Mr, G. N. Marshall,his predecessor, and with other citizens; but they did not know of any maps except
those which had been made to exhibit the boundaries of land owners. These maps
indicated the location of the river in a general way, but they showed only the Allmri-
can side, land that, as it appeared to me, only aupproxinlately, as would be natural
with a land mapl in the case of a boundary which is changeable.
The general result of miy investigation is that the Mex.ican Government has con-

strluctcd and is constructing works which project unduly into the current of the river,
to the injury of American citizens owning the left bank; an injury not as yet groat,
but whichmay becoeit serious. 'The iijury to be oxpoeted from those already con-
strulted may be largely diminished by leaving them without repairs and allowing
tlolml to sufitler te deterioration to whlich all such works are subject. Even thus they
will protect a large part, if not the whole, of the right bank. Should portions of the
bank remain unsheltered by them, the money which would otherwise be expendedl in
reiplirs might be directly applied to such u1nsheltered parts. Th'e works platnnd but
not. yet constructed, viz, Dikes 6 and 7, promise to do more harml than the others, and
in the Iresent condition of affairs, wliich is so different from that whlle they were
planned, they should be abandoned, and recourse had to a direct revetment for this
portion of tlie bank.

It may be pertinent to add that the changes which have occurred in the Rio Grande
t, El1 PasoJare perfectly natural to an alluvial stream, and that similar changes have

doubtless occurred throughout its course below. It is highly probable that at the
Jute of the convention of 1884 there were very few points in comnllon between the
location of the river at tiat time land its location at the time of the survey of' 1855.
To hloll tlat the convention of 1884 was a now agreeillment, not retroactive, and that
tio boundary of that time vwas where it was in 1855, without relfrence to changesll ii
the river which might have occurred prior to 1884, is to make the convention llmean-ingless. Time bouIndary of 1855 was in 1,84 upon dry land, except at isolated points
where it crossel tlie river. To make it the subject of stipulations which could refer
only to a river oul(l not mean anything.
My account of disbulrseluments and mileage will be forwarded with a separate coin-

munication hereafter.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 0. TI. ERNST,

Major of lEngitecre,

OFFICE OF1''IE ChIIEF OF ENGINEEIIS,
UNITE'l) STAtrES ARMY,

WaIhinglon, 1). C., Decmber 17, 18S8.
SI:: I have the honor to transmit herewith arreport, j ist received, from Major 0.

II. Ernst, Corps of Elgineers, U. S. Army, addressed to tlie holnorable tlie Seclrtaryof Stlate, iln (lteLiTatter of tlh works of construction by thle Mexican (Governmlent for
the protection of tie right banllk of thio io Grainde at El Paso, Texas.
As tlie report, is imado in compliance with instructions trolm te1l)epartmlent of Stato

withh tlio sanlltionl of' tlim War l)Dellarltment), it is forwarded at once.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

'TI'OS. ILINCOLN CASI,Y
. WILLIAM C. EBrig. Geo., Chiefl of Enineers.

lion. WILLIAMI C. b'SNDICOTIq,
Secretary of War.

[Inclo. Aic 2.J

'Prject of works of djcfnse in the RIio Bravo in front of the town of 1Paso Dl Norte.
Duted March 25, 1886.

I'ITranislation.]
GAmLVEIs''TON, TEXAS, D)eCtbCer 12, 1888.

Itespectfily forwarded to the honorable Secretary of State, witlt letter of this
date.

0. 11. E1Nxs'r,
Major of 'igincers, U. s. Army.

STATIZ OF THlE RIVER AND F'ORM OF ITS UIED IN 1848.
At that point ill the westtt which the river commences to be tlo line of boundary

its bed is well delined(l. ilovwing as it does through a narrow valley and encased for a
considerable distance between the mountains which form the great range known as
the Sierra Madre Oriental.
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When the river reaehe8 the point at whioh is placed the dam for the irrigation of
the right bank the valley widens, the flat country begins, and thle bed becomes vari-
ablde. Thle course of the river for the whole of the space described, andl especially be.
tweeon the dtltr Ilentloioed and the towi of Paso del Norte, is frem northwest to south
teast, but precisely in front of the town it changes to the east, forming a large curve,the concavity of which extends toward the south.
Th'e maps surveyed (t) by the joint commission which marked theollne of boundary,and which, accord ng to Article V of tihe treaty, '( form part of the same treaatyuall

Ilave the saie force as thought they were inserted therein," exhibit the condition of
the river-bod at tlhat epooh, the form of its curve, and above all its location, which,as will he seen further on, is m0ost important in order to establish the right of Mexico
to recover tile land which has been lost by the aggressions of current emllploying such
means as shou1(1d li adequate for the purpose.

Thile accomilpanying tracing lias beel taken from the original oln ile at the depart-
tmtent of public works.

DAMAGE SUUFFEtED BY TIll MEXICAN 8IDE.

The natural form of rivers presents always the saml phenomlen. The conditi ons
of the regions which riversO traverse make these phlenolomena more or less chlractori.stic

'I'lelo Ilmoliticatiolis of a river's bed depend upol the class of handl through( which it
Ilows aunl utpon tile velocity of the current. Near the source of a riv(r tlle strelill
is rocky, na rrow, abrupt, irregular, and generally precipitate as a torrent; its bId is
fixedl llnd invariab lebecause the obstructions v,'hich tle current elncoltunLts are of a
perimanlent character, formed by the inequalities of the soil.
Lower down the bed of tile streia becomes more tortuous alind truly serl)(titine, 1s1

it crosses broad valleys and( forms great curves, which seem to rec(gilize 1o law,las
thil slightest obstruction, or at times no known cause, will tlIake tle river leave its
channelll and force a now bed entirely different in its location 1nd (1\velopmlenlt,.

In such places bars and shores are formed, the apparition of wlihil phl)coiellii
follows laws perfectly understood,
When a river leaves tile higher regions fromll which it takes its source tio inreliaso

in volume caused by freshets may deepen tile channel antU leave its banks uIInchllllged.
Tlie Imatter lehld in suspension by the waters and that torn away from its liedl or
balniks will not be deposited except in those places where the force of tile current hias
so ldiminifshed as to be unable to bear them away.
At tlie beginning of its course not only does the river bear along the Illaterial dis-

lordged from its bed and sides, but by the irresistible operation of the water uplonl tlio
frUaglents of rock and the rotation and shocks to which these fragmnents are sHlb-
jected they become round and smooth and what are known as "canltos rodadas"
(bowlders).
Passing front the mountains to the level regions accessions to the volume of the

water enlIarge thIe channel, not in depth but in width; because, ais the force of tlie
upper and sliddlle part of the current is greater than at the lbottomn, a:nd tie b:lllks of
the river in the valleys and plains more spacious andi yielding, they give way more
easily than the soil which forums th bottom of the river's bed.
In support of thi theory, which ib perfectly corroborated by experience, Prolbessor

Molesworth Imakes use of the following expressions:
' presenting V as the velocity of the surface, that of the middle will be equal to

a(n t405)- PV, and at the bottom equal to a( V+1)-2 VV; fronl which it results talt 4,
for example, being the velocity of the surface, that of the middle will be 2.5 and the
velocity of the bottom of the stream i.."

So, now, if the dams must yield to every increase in the volume of water, let us see
which of them will be most likely to suffer.
Every bodly in movelenet unless meeting resistance follows a straight line. The body

in mIovement which does not follow the straight line must have met solme resistailce
which causes it to pursue a different direction. This rule holds with rivers, wllich
tend always to follow a straight line, but when encountering resistance change Iheir
course and wear away portions of their banks. In the curves of rivers is produced
this eltor t which science calls " avulsion."
On the side opposite, that is to say, in the convex part of tlhe curve, froum the sameI

tendency of the river to follow a straight line it will follow the tangent of tile curve
for a distance more or less great, dependent upon the breadth of the river alnd its
velocity; and consequently the space embraced between th tangent and the curve
from the point of tangency until where this change ofcourseoccurs isocwlupied by still
water, where is deposited the matter held in suspension and where is formed what is
technically called " alluvion." These two phonomuenajust described are directly con-
trary, and as the convex side of the curve gains what is lost by the concave, and this
evolution is constant and natural, unless the hand of man should interpose a limit thl
river would continue its advance, adding land each day to the convex side and each
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day carrying away territory on the other. This is exactly what has occurred in the
caso now under consideration.
The curve of the river in front of Paso del Norte presents its convex side towards

the Mexican batik, and from a comparison of the surveys of the commission of 18f52
with ono made by me, it results that the river has changed its course towards the
south 1,735 meters Without the necessity for the inspection of maps the aspect of
tlthr soil on both sides of the river proves the invasion of the right bank for this side
is coverdl with vegetable earth, which waters never deposit, and the left bank dis-
plays only saIn an(d that character of soil produced only by alluvion. I think, there-
fore, that 1 have sufficiently demonstrated the loss of territory suffered by the Mex-
iClan sidle.

LEGAL PART.

Let it now be seen whether the Mexican Government possesses the right to construct
works which may prevent the continuance of this damage and re-establish the bed
of l oe river in the state it held when the united commissioners surveyed the line of
lbolunary.

T''li question is perfectly clear and simple. No necessity exists for recurring to an
examination of doctrines in regard to alluvion and avulsion, for tlhe existence of a
fotIrll Icompact nullifies all else.
Tlo treaty of peace, friendship, limits, and definitive settlement between the Mex-

ican lRlublic and tlhe United States of America, signed February 2, 1848, at Guada-
lnle lli(ialgo, and ratified at Queretaro, May 26 of the same year, says in Article
V,\artt 3: '1In order to designate the boundary line with due precision upon an-hlioritattivo mapsl, and to establish upon the ground landmarks which shall show the
limits of both lRepublics as described in the present article the two Governments shall
each apl)oint a commissioner an(l a surveyor, whio, before the expiration of one yearfroll the date of the exchange of ratifications of this treaty, shall meot at the port of
San Diego, and proceed to run and mark the said boundary in its whole course to thelmouthl of the Rio Bravo del Norte.
"They shall keep journals and make out plans of their operations; and the result

agreed upon by thllo shall be deemed a part of this treaty, and shall have the same
firce as if it were inserted therein. Tile two Governments shall amicably agree re-
gardling what may be necessary for these persons, and also as to their respective es-
col'tH, shoulld flsuch be necessary." And in part 4 of the same, Article V: "Tlhe bound-
ary line cstabllished by this article shall be religiously respected by each of tile two
Rlie bitcs, and no change shall ever be made therein except by the express and free
consent of both nations, lawfully given by tlhe General Government of ealch, in con-
firmity with its own constitution." And in Article VII of said treaty it is agreed that
"'T'l River Gila andl the part of the Rio Bravo del Norte lying below the southern
ltboundar'y of New Mexico, beillng, agreeably to the fifth article, divided in the middle
betwteell theio two Republics, the navigation of the Gila and tle Bravo below said
lm)ound(lary shall be free and common to the vessels and citizens of both countries, andlitlher shall construct any work tlhat may impede or. interrupt, in while or in part,thle exercise of this right; not even for the purpose of favoring new methods of navi-
gatioll."
From these conventions it is seen that the course of the river as shown on maps of

that epoch shall be the line of boundary and that "' no change shall ever Ibe made
therein ; " so that the boundary line is not the course of the river with tlhe changeswhich it has had or may have, but-the line which the river occupied as shown by the
sIIIrVys of the joint coImmission on limits, and consequently the land which is to-dayon the left bank of the river, but to the south of the line marked by the maps of the
comliiission, belongs to Mexico, and are subject to the jurisdiction of the Mexican -
G( vern meant.
With respect to works on the river the Mexican Government can establish such as

n1ay blo necessary to restore tile line of boundary to its legal position, with the sole
limitaltioll th thtey " may not interrupt or impede in whole or in part the exercise of
t.lie I eight of navigation."

CLASS OF WORKS OF DEFENSE PROPOSED.

Establislhed tile nece.sity and riglit to construct works to defend the right blank of
the river, it remains to select the class of works which, in considoratronl of the eircum-
st1llces, will Ie most expS(eilient.In view of tile works constructed by mennder similar circumstances at the port of
MAltlmoros, I have formed tile opinion that in this case it will only be necessary to
imoiiift Ily plans iln one detail, on account of the force of the current, which is greaterhere tlian at Maltalmoros.

All works of defense for river banks, with the exception of these spurs, are based
on the system of facings, and in consequence must be of considerable extent, and
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therefore greater iln cost than spurs which occupy only a sixth part of the surface
which they are expected to protect, it being known that a spur of this kiud pro-
tects an extent of territory five times longer than its face.

Thle only inconvenience somelltillfs presenOted by tlhse works is that it is not always
possible to so select their location and direction that tile opposite bauk of the river
may not be injured.

In suHch a case it is necessary to abandon the system.
In tile case inner consideration no such dllliliclty exists, for such a location mayle

chosen and suchll directions andl (dimensions given that tile (lefleetion of the current
will Inot reieli tlh olposito bank.

If, thentt, the only olijoction to tille construction of these works in tile present, in-
stailli'o 1isaIlpel)(Iars aind i isibyond((doubl t thtt11t s)r of this le.scripltio(l (lefltd Ilie
sameexOentoit territory at a st;el ler co,(t atild with less labor, there is no reason for
lhesitat iing to aldo(lt this systelii.

etl uIs s(ee( now thie class of minaterial which must be 1sed in their constrlutionl
'Tlhe piles system gives good results vwhen tlhe force of the current dloes not puass a

certatIinilit, aHs at, Matatuioros, where the works constructed by ilue resulted satisfita-
torily; but if tlie current is sulliciently strong to cLtaus the lpiles to oscillate, this,
aidedl Iby the iloiting tendllecy andstocks recoivedl from matter carried (lowl tlhe
streamIn, loosentheir fastenings, and tle connection between the stakes oncu destroyed
tleo works go to ruin.

I do not know the velocity of tlhe current at Paso del Norte, but it is sulln ieont to
know tlhat thle pile bridges of ,lth rail ways here have not beon able to resist the cur-
rent duringnig 1l rgh water, 1and that ]Pau) (1el Norte is olmuch higher ulp than Matamoros,
tlo l)re''sumte that w orks (oistructdt( ont thle pile systelln will not give good results and
shotul( notI)ea(do(l)ted wl ile th( re is tllotiher system exempt from tlese inconIvenienIC(s.
T11e1att.l(es systollm hla.s bWenll kniowin fromi ttiil(e ilmmemoIrial and waIs used aInd is still
used ill severall of thle colunltri(,s of' E]'urope as a si tmple facing of tlle banilks, Iusually in
one layer only.

Thie genius of Captain Eads has worked a genuinel revolution in this respect, afnd
a restpresit lieill niits ed Stlites andl in (oll intd it) works for the rectification of a liv-
er's clltnell, tile dloefe(se of its banks, or tlhe impl)rovemlllt of a bar are constructed
o anlly otlie' syste11m.

Tlie ne(w systilem consists ill forninig a ldam of proper dimientsionts by mneaus of super-
lose(1 layers of willow or other b)rainches; each mattress so constructed( bei ng stlil-
ci.ently ballasted to securely ilmmlersionl. 'Tle lln ttresses consist of bulllldles of bratllches,
and their length varies according to tl(oi importance of the work, b)ut in general is
Iever less tIhan 100fiteOt.
The dliamoter of thle Ini)tdles from whicl tile mattresses ire formed can not be fixed,

1)1ut is usuallll from 4 to 6 inciles. Thlle bundles iarelO Ill it(!id as to foritm tileli:attresses
by means of sflexilble reels or vines or with tarredl sil)-corl.

'The mattress is lai(l ion an inclined plane of ben:lams placed at sIIch distance as per-
mlits tlie tying or weavi ng of thi I)luilles, and at tIhe b):Lnk of tle river in order thatl
the mattress imay lbe easily floated. Tloe lmaittress is tihen drawn to tile Iplace whVere
it is to be situated, and once inll place is b)all:tsted and stunik.
The mattresses are placed one uponl the other, and (dimiinishi in breadith to give the

necessary slo)e.
Tleo dike is Ibuilt to the highest point which tile waters of tle river may attain (dur-

ing the fresltets.
This is the system which Captain Eads employed and which lie called " mattresses

of fiseil es."
In Ilolland these mattresses are differently constructed, and two kinds of work of

this description are u1sed, one for silllle revetnlliets, and one for tlhe formation of
ldanms. T'leo first are called " kizzen-)edlden,"ll tlle second "'zink-stnlikoln." To the
first is given greater lolngitudinal strength, to tlte secoInd greater transverse resist-
a1tCO.
A frame ofcrib-work is made, which cotnrntices with a' transverse series of branches

tied or twisted in bundles and placed at a distance from each other of 1 Ileter or ninie-
tenths of a meter. Over this is laid a5 longitudinal series at a distance which is never
loss than nine-tenltls of a meter for the "'zink-stlkkein." In1 order tliat tile liongitu(li-
nal strength may be greater andl imay bettor resist tile force of the current tlhe bundles
of branches are made of the whole length of the work, if this should not be greater
than 150 or 200 meters, and never less than these (dilmensions.
The diameter of tlio bundles is from 4 to 6 inches. Where the bundles cross each

other they are fiastenl itogether by means of flexible reeds or vines, except at tile
points of tile perimeter, in which places use is made of unraveled slhip-cablle, by which
the nmattresses are fastened to stakes, andl the upper layers united with tlhe lower after
these are filled.
Thle oponinfgs in tile crib-work are filled with twigs tied together and placed verti-

cally, the height of the two bundles which form the layer.
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Another layer is then superposed so that the openings coincide, and these are filled

ill the sume manner, the layers beingIttnited with ship-rope as described.
Three layers form the mattress, which will be from forty-hundredths of a meter to

a imioter in thickness. A greater diameter is not desirable, for the reason that the
mattress then assumes too great rigidity and does not adapt itself to the form of the
river's bed.

These mattresses are submerged by blallastilng of stones of the proper weight and
(liiiiellxions. Ini order that tho ballast imay be kept inl position, simatll stakes are
placed in aill lithopelliigs of in tersectionl, alnd at esach fourth stake is placed onle which
is called thle ' stake of ati(holraige" (estaca do anclage), which penetrates the river's
h,1l aId prwveClts the illoveOlltitli; of the~ system)

'hli'sem stakes must bo0 stro())g, blit thini, So that,the floating tiIeltleicy will b1e as slight,
1s pr0ssible. Tlho ballast s hold hle in he proportion of eighten-hiindredths of I cubic
mlleter ofr Mto()e or gravel to a square meter for the center, and twenty-six hundredtbh
of ia ton oftsto to thie square meter for the perimeter.

TIlinsisllt' system which 1 believe advisable to adopt for the works now under
collsiderat ion.

SURVEY.

IHaving adopted tihe system and class of works to be constructed, lot us pass' to the
locationll 111d dimensions of said works, which require more exact (Iata.
This data I began to collect immediately upon mtty arrival at Paso del Norte, and

witii more or less success. I encountered no obstacles in the topography.PIrovided with an excellent theodolite, 1 quickly made a detaLidled plan of the river
and itts relative location.
Tho soundings also olliered hut littie difficulty, for, as the river was found almost

dry, fithle transverse sections which 1 believed would be necessary became rather pro-tiles taken on firrafirmna.
Tlim examithi)ionl of thle river's bed and s)0bsoil gave ai like result.
Ulhnfortlunately I 'anil not say tlih same in regard' to tliu other data relative to tilheregilmeln, the lowest point of tlihe water dluri ng the dry season, the fresheots and middle

stager of the waters, ti'l velocity of thle current, its diir(ction, the points at. which tliemai ler carried aloIg orh1Il ill suspension strikes the banks, tlie discharge, and other
particulOars wNhicol resul t irom tile albovo.
My stay inl Paso tel Norte has been (ldring the months of Octol)er and November

last, when the rains Iad1 ceased more than a month. During this season the rain-fall
had beei slight and freshets produced had disappearedl and the season of thme break-
ilgulp) of tihe snow and ice not having arriveot, I found thle river inl whlat may be
termedti at low-water state ; that is to say, al:mo.it entirely dry. This will! 'o shown
by the transverse sections wiichI alpp)eao.r on tlei planlis herewith ant xe(d,
This was tllhe first occasion of my visiting this locality oin a sc(ieniilic mission, and

colliseq U(enly I lacked the data proper for ldeterinilig the elements necessary to base
my calculations. I inquired on both the American tdi Mexican sides whether any(ol)ser'vationls had been made of thi low and hi gh stages of the waters, its volume, the
force of the current etc,etc., and I fould that. no such data had been obtained.)n thlie Mexican side, which is the side injured, and consequently where a very nat-
ural iterest 8111shou1 exist in collecting theo information referred to, ;to p(rso1 hlas been
funlld(of sillficienit knowledge, united with tile zeal and foresight, necessary to makothlie observations required, wlicll demand time, constancy, and expense not inconsid-
eraihle fronm its duration and contiInuance.As oni the American side, fir from having experieticed any damage, the land has
bee(I :llded(1 to day by liday hy alluvion ; no attention lias been given to changes whichcolldl niot :ailfec, them injuriously ; and no such observations ]thad been umaode, which
nider adverse circumstances would alve been carefully registered, as occurred at the
military pos1(near [Matamoros.tl.

Inl view of tliese circumstances, and reserving the completion of my observations
for a favorable epoch, I have-resolved, time and circulnstances permitting, to proceedby dlcductions fondled on the tllheories of tlti most reputitable authors anidl the experi-('nce acquired for many years of sttly of hto Iphelnomtena presented by rivers and thievarious works ittendled to regulate their regimen, protect their sides, and prevent the
information of banks iandlbars.
To dleduce the regimen of this river inl the locality referred to, I availed myself of

the following tliheoriev andt facts :
As i.s kInowni, the I:egiimen of a river is the relation whicl exists between tile trans-

Ve'se Ncct ioll, the loIngitludinal slo)pe, the ha1Lture of the bed, and the volume of water.It, is aid thliat this regimen is fixed when these relations are constant, or changeitscllsilily it lontd intervals of time. This regillennis, on tlio contrary, variable whenthe relations expressed are subject to changes which recognize various causes. It issu51,iei t to glance at tile accolml)an.lyi ng 1map11 to b, conviiced of th,' irregularity andinequality of the transverse sections, aiid if this mnap is compared with those of ante-
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rior epochs, it will be seen how much the course of the river has changed, invading a
great extent of land on the south, and widening in all that part which remains in
front of the town ofPaso del Norte. Now, if the transverse sections are so variable,andl if the course of the rivet' changes so easily, augmenting the development of the
line, and consequently modifying the longitudinal slope, the regimen of the river can
not hbo fixed at this place. The v9lune of water also is very variable.
Not only is this manifested by facts in a passage of time sufficiently great, but this

may also be deduced from the relation which exists between the volume, the velocityof the current, and the section; for these last being variable, the volume will also
vary.
The velocity may be deduced approximately from the nature of the matter depos-ited in the river's bed by the following table:

A current of one-quarter foot per second carries fine clay.
A current of one-half foot per second carries fine sand.
A current of three-quarters foot per second carries coarse sand.
A current of 1 foot per second carries fine gravel.
A current of 2 feet per second carries coarse gravel.
A current of 3 feet per second carries a stone as large as an egg.
A current of 5 feet per second carries a stone as large as 2 feet square.

In the bed of this river are found all these materials, which shows that the lighter
matter has been deposited in the dry season when the velocity of the current is
reduced to the minimum; but as large stones are also found in the bed of the river it
may be dedcledl that during the freshets the velocity of the current is sufficiently
great to carry this matter, and consequently is at least that of the maximum in the
above table. This datum is what has made me reject the pile system and adopt the
system of fascines, which offers greater resistance and at less cost, at least in the
locality now treated of.

LOCATION.

HIaviug selected the system of works and the materials to be used let us proceed to
fix upon the location and dimensions to be given to each of the dams in order that
the desired effect may be obtained.
Assuming, according to the established theory, that when water encounters a con-

vex curve it follows the tangent of said surface, this natural effect should be availed
of in such a manner that it may be produced in the whole extent which it is sought
to defend.

It is known that a spur protects an extent of land five times greater than the
length of its face. Now, in order that the opposite lank may not bo injured, in spiteof the justice of the title which I have shown to exist in Mexico, I have fixed uponthe most pronounced convex curves and given to each spur such length and direction
that they will not carry the current to the left bank, but will protect our own side,which has been worn away and must continue to be worn away unless defended.
Between the irrigating dam and the first work I did not think it necessary to do

anything, because there the course of the river is almost straight, possessing only a
slight curvature which presents its concave side rather to the left bank.
The first work, as marked on the plan, will have 100 meters face of deviation and

50 ofcounter-force (return face t), with a breadth of 10 meters, and a height which ac-
cording to the depth of the bed but attains the altitude of the river's bank which
supports it.
The second work will be 75 meters in length, and have 50 meters of counter-forco

(return face t), it will also have 10 meters of breadth and a corresponding height.
The third will havo respective dimensions of 80, 20, and 10 meters.
The fourth, 75, 75, and 10 meters; the fifth, 95, 85, and 10; the sixth, 95, 55, and 10;the seventh, 200 meters, 70, and 10; the eighth, 150, 130, and 10.
The ninth must be a simple (like, without counter-force (return face t), supportedin its lowest part by the bank, or natural island, marked on the map and comumenc-

ing above at half the distance defended by the last spur.Th is work might be left isolated because the current will not strike it except from
the third part formed,
The construction of this dike appears to me of the greatest importainc, although I

must remark that it will remain in the river beyond the middle of the bed at present;
and although the part treated of is no determined channel, and the bed of the river
where it now flows is not the line of boundary, I believe it my duty to submit to the
high consideration of the Department whether I may adopt the location indicated.

T'lie dimensions of this work must be 600 meters by 10. Its greatest height will be
3 ioeters .and its nmedlilrum 2.
The order in which theirworks should be constructed is that which I have mentioned.

But, above all, the last should not lbo constructed until the next has produced its
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effects forming a bank on the right side and causing to disappear the movable sand
on which nothing can be built without danger of the work being undermined and
losing its stability.

ESTIMATE.

lFrom the anterior data it results that there arrerquired 2,000 longituldnal meters
of Ilmattresses, with a breadth of 10 meters, and a height of I meter 80 centimeters; or
a t{olal of60( mattresses of a 100 meters by 10 and of 6"0 centimeters.

F'or greater clearness, I will calculate the cost of one mattress of these dimensions:
'111he lbrnches for the fascines are purchased in Paso del Norte, in cart-loads which

average a ton and( a half, an(l cost $2 delivered at the works. Thestone costs $1 a ton;
the gravel 75 cents per cubic meter; the wood costs $'2 per thousand square feet of 1
inchl in tllickness.

Tlil wages of the laborers will be from 75 cents to $1 per diem.
'lim averago weight of branches necessary for a mattress is 240 tons, or 160 cart-

loads, at $2.
160 cart-loads, at $ ..................................................... $320. 00
141.90 cubic meters of gravel, at 75 cents...... -............. . 108. 67
'14.5 tons of stone, at $1 ....................... ......... ................ 44.50
161f feet. of wood for 109 frames, at 3 by 3 by 2, $3 ..... .................... 3. 28
82 feet of wood for stakes ............04............... .00
5 pounds nails, at 10 cents .............................................. .50
8, 100 yards tarred hemp cord ......... .............. ................... 4.00
50 spikes, at 12J counts ................................................... 6. 25
50) yards thick cord ................. ..................................... 6.25
1,)50) yards medium .............. ..................... ................. 12.50
Labor on frames........... ......................................... ..... 7. 50
Labor on 22 fiascines or bundles ......................................... 55.50
Illor on 11 fitscines, at $2.50 ................... ................... 27. 50
20 IIamIs, 1,312 square feet ....... ..................................... . .26.24
Labor on inclined plane .......... ............... .................... 20. 00
Placing, binding, and formation of a mattress, at 50 cents square meter ... 500. 00
Floating into position of each mattress .................................. 40.00
Ballastillg mattresses, 25 cents a ton .................................... 38.25

Total ............................................................. 1,22. 58

lo(r 60 mattresses ....................................................... 7:, 354. 80
Co ilngrent expenses ........................ ....... ................... 7, 3:135.48

Total............................................................. 80,690. 28
Tli'e time required for the construction of the work will depend upon the sium as-

signed each week for tim Ipurchasef trials and Ipyment of labor, and may be re-
dlicedl bbeginning at the same time construction on all except the last, which should
not lie erected until a year later than the others.
March 25, 188G.

Y. GAnRIAS.

CONSULATE OF TIIE UNITED STATES,
'a8so del Norte, Mexico, December 4, 1888.

I lhereby certify that the accompanying translation was made by me, and after beingBilinitlled to Mr. Ygnacio Gartina declared by him to be true and correct.
(;ivenii under my hand and seal of office the day and year above written.
[LSArL,] IBECKI:OID MACKIEY,

United States Consul.

[Tnclosure 3.1
MINUTES OF PROCEEDINGS.

[,Seal.] I.

In the city ofJuarcz, on the 26th day ofNovember, 1888, in the office of the director
of tile hydraulic constructions for the Rio Grande at (Paso del Norte) said city, a
mleetilng was held by and between 0. H. Ernst, major of the United States Engineer
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Corps, and special envoy of the American Government; Beokford Mackey, consul of
the United States at said .ity ; Felipe Zavalza, engineer, and the directing engineer
of the works, Ygnlcio Garfias, as a result of the protest made by the city authorities
of El Paso, Tex., against the construction of said works, and these persons proceeded
to hold a conference to elucidate the probable effects of said works; and Engluner
Garfias having been called upon to do so, as the author of the project, and as builder
of Ihe works, began his explanation by exhibiting the plans of the river as made in
185i by Connmmissioners Emory and Sala/zar lHarregui, and a map made by himself in
185;d for thle 1)urIpose of formulating the pro.jeot. Iie called attention to tihe (ciffrernco
inll( lines ocuiciedl by the c(iIL11 ii the two maps, a difference which is wholly
against Mexico in front of tihe city in its central portion anl(d most populahted part,
Imakling the comparis()n )by a preference to the church, wlhichi appears in both plans.
lie' called attentionil to tll faItltiat not only ladl Mexico lost a very considerable part
of cltiivated( (and irrigable lands and someo dwelling houses, but also one of the irri-
gating canals, known as the Chliamizal ditch, tlioe loss of which constituted a greater
(lltmage bocIauset t ruined a'nd converted into arid lands a considerable amount of
ground formIerly used foer viticulture and the cultivation of choice fruits; that these
ldamlages vere caIused in the beginning by the natural effect of tlhe water, which in
this part of its channel attacks the righth ank as it makes a big curve, to tli detri.
ment of tlie concave part, Nhich is on thle right-hand side, and partly caused by
Hiialll wing-dlam constructed for defetose of) the loft side, which helped powerfully to
increase tleo dest.riition which already without themhliad been considerable, After-
wardslhie eb(itranknllotts of tihe MexicanContral and street-car railroads were built in
anr oliql(une directionn to tlie channel, forming an obtuse angle with tioe axis of the
curren t, whereby the water in meeting these dikes levitatedd almost; normally from its
true mirrent, producing decoretion on the ol)pposite bank every day of greater im-
port.nnee.
T'iese fticts, which are notorious on both sides of the river, caused thle Mexican Gov-

erneulltllfi to decide to defend its territory, where already tie only remainingca;nal for
irrigat ion wvas threatened ; wherefoire Enmgi nueer Garfias was appointed to mitake plais
for lefeilnive works. During ti niomoths of October and November of 1 85 lie made
Iis preliminary toplogralphical and hydrometric studies, and presented tlio project in
March, 1l88.
The project includes eight wing-dams, whose location and angle of deviation are

HO caliultted that thlie current shall occupy thio center of the channel, so that tlhe
pralbolic curve described by flowing fluids shall in no case reach tlio opposite b1,ank.

lit explained tlhe theory of wing-dams as consisting in t lie claim tllit they defend
a distance equal to five times the length of their face of deviation when tlie depart-
ing curve (whose tangent defines tile location of tile wing-dam) follows tlie channel
orn' that distance, increasing or diminishing tie distance defended according to tilhe
curve of' the channel to tile right or left.
According to th is theory the projected wing-danims can not cause tile current to reach

tle o)pposito side, and if this happens it may 1be considered one of theo many caprices
of' the Rio Granlde, but in ino way caused directlyy by the wing-dlams.

After this those present went to examine the works already constructed, beginning
wi Ith No. 5, whiichl was the nearest.

Entginmeer Garlias described the method of construction, gave tle (late of tlie cotrple-
tion of this work, which was in the early part of the current month, and expllained
that as thlire lIad been no rise in the river during its construction, Ito effect had been
produced.
They then proceeded to work No. 4, and tile same engineer, after giving the (late of

its completion, explained that this work, in spite of having faced the rises ini the river
for tlie past two years since its completion, had not caused iny datmiage to tlie oppo-
site side. The same was shown of work No. 3, and the examining party pr)'ceeded to
work No. 1. This work was concluded before the rises of the l)resent year, 1and ha(ld
therefore produced its defensive effects. The low-water season pIermitted thlt view of
tlihe formation of the special circusinstances of the form of the channel and j ist ified 1,he
exactness of the-theory, as the said bar preserved almost exactly the forim of a para-
bolic curve, which, commencing at the extremity of this wing-dam, continued until
it intercepted nearly the middle of tile next work. lie expllained hero also that no
ofetct detrimental to thle opposite side had been produced, though this work haId faced
all the rises of the present year. Thence they proceeded to work No. 2. This was
also complete( before the rise of the current year, and has not caused any damage to
the other side, its 6ciects being defensive in a greater degree, because the channel hlas
a crvnation towards the right.

.Hence they visited work No. 6, the cause of all these proceedings. Arise of 3 inches
of water two days previous had filled a channel wliclh Iad been dry on account of
low waters lduritng the days of the protest. Engineer Garfias explained this circiiull-
stance, which would completely set aside any ground for the protest of tie authori-
ties of' El Paso.
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Io called the attention of Eugineer Ernst to the inexactness of the telegram writ-
ten by Attorney Caldwell, there being nothing true therein except the fact that the
work crossed the snlall current, which il those days was the only one; but he added
that ovenl inl such a case the work could not be considered as a dam, because the water
passed freely through the fascinDecribs that formed it, as was manifest at the examina-
tion. lie explained other data which tire not stated herein, because they appear in
the plans, tracings of which Engineer Ernst will receive, showing the extent of the
clihatntiel occupied by the current, tliohe location of the work, the breadth of the true
aii d proper chan1t1nel, etc.
To concltlde, the party passed on to visit tile place designed for the location of work

No. 8, ofl wlichlt nothing appears in the river but where they are constructing various
f.iscimns, whiich are accumtiulating, to be plt in placo when an opportunity is otlored.

''lThus tcrmillliat ed tlhe first. contbroence, with thel understanding that tieo second shotild
beo irltd oI tile 28-lih, as E1nginieer Ernst intended to devote the '27tih to private inter-
views with tleo ollngileers or El Paso, just as ho had previously given his time to Etngi-
ncol's (earlias anid Zavalza.
On tlio Sthl or tith sillame month the conference continued. The minutosof the 26th

weret'rtid, tanid having been translated into English by Consul Mackey, Mr. Ernst do-
sired to ihavo it underatood that hie Imanlifistod neither his agreement nor disagreo-
iostit with tliohe propositions of Mr. Garlias, some of which were expressed in tlhose
iDintules in a manner to imply his indorseiment, and that making this reservation and
oxitelding tlhe minulltttes iln both laltguatges Lo would sign them upon the termination
of tilh counfl':rec. lie added that in Ilhis opinion the works would necessarily cause
tie ero,)sio of tlie left, bink, because they wOre an obstacle to the free course of tlhe
wat.v itmlthey conlineld1,11le chlatnel, altithough theoretically and under the hypothe-
sis fIlintflieIlefthbttank would resist it Inlight, not hiappent, bcallse til section would be
wciqilizced by additional depth: buthleIhilieved the bank would not resist. Vurtheor-
ittoth,tOaie s tlie Hvow in thlie river was so variable, having a dry channel at times,
tlio atin iswat ovlowinis wrs r its banks, there was no fixed regimen, and it was
dillicuIt, to calculated tile cll'ects of the work with such uncertain data.
EtgineroltGarlfis atttswered tlait the theory was aL technical reason as against a sim-

pl lvphothiesis ; theat, besides, theo fil'ts jUsti ied till now thle exactness of the theory,
as ltwo of the existinLg works lihad prod itcted their ollocts (luring two years and two
4oll,)rs hadl don) so for one year without causing damage to the left side, and that the
cl'ectt of the works was calculated for the highest, water, for the reason that the our-
rilt was so variable. Th'I,t, furthermore, it was not to be sNupposed that he liad pro-
jcctcd works that wold throw tlhe water against the left bank, because by the theory
of tlie angles of incidence atd rellexion the water would return to attack tlhe right
side and(eause5 destruction.

MI'. Ernst asked wily they had tnot adopted tlhe system of contititnots revetlmeont, to
which Engineer Gartlius answered, because it was very expensive and the wing-dam
sys( II'Iproduced the same result flor one-sixth of the expense.

El.ngincc'r Zavalza said that at tie time, ofta rise both banks were attacked, and that
if om1\was defendedd and tihe other not, tie latter would sutfor somewhat, bit not as a
direct etLect of the works.'Mr. Juoan S. Ilart was proposed as translator. Mr. Mackey observed that the gentle-
ma mIlight act as suchal a special favor, as hle did not usually act in that capacity.
Tlie four members of tim coniflrence then called upon Mr. Hart, who willingly offered

hiis Iservices, keeping il Ilis possession the tinuntes already written in order to begintheir translation.
Engitneer Ernst said lie liad ordered photographs taken of the works completed,

and thhat before leaving the city he woulld present a collection of them to EngineerGarlieas.
Ont tie 29th of tlio same mouth tlhe conference continued. The minutes of tile pre-

ceding day were rc: , anlld after Mr. Ernst received theo copies of' the plans and the
project translated by Mr. Mackey, the conference was declared closed, during theo
whole of which the English language wvas spoken, as being the only one understood
by all wliho signed.

Ieforce signing Mr. GaI'rias added that lie desired to state that the proposed second
visit to (I e works liadl not taken place, not only on account of the bad weather but
also IecaiNse. Major Ernst admitted that it was probable thatthatamong the earlier effects
of, tlie work wouldlbe thle formation of a bar ont the opposite side of the river, but well
blow tIhe work, and, Major Ernst added, immediately opposite the work there would
be ero'Sion.

lie tioltoglit that later ont this opposite erosion might work down stream, but he be-
lietved tie ultimate results of such works to be uncertain. To this Mr. Garlias repliedthaf, even adiltitting that this erosion might occur, compensation would exist be-
twIc1i tlie, ft'ri tory lost and that gained and oven supposing thi loss of tieo loft bank
cauIsed by said erosion greater than would be gained by the resulting accretion, this
would be grounds on which the owners of this property might found a claim for in-
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dounity, but not for the suspension of these works, which have for their object the
restraining of the destructive effects of the current on the Mexican side, where, from
the form of curve, not only cultivated and habitable lands are threatened with de-
struction, but also the only remainingcanal of irrigation, which once destroyed would
completely kill the agriculture of the place, on which its existence depends.
He also said that it should be held in mind that the laud on the left bank which

might be exposed to injury had been separated from the Mexican territory by the ac-
tioen of the waters, and that should the line of jurisdiction or even boundary ho d(-
clared changed, this would not affect the right of property of individuals, and that tlh
title to these lands remained in their ancient proprietors, who are Mexicans now liv-
ing on the right bank of the river, and who have neither claimed or asked anythi gfor the damage which might be inflicted upon their properties left by the river on it.
left, bank.
With this the conference terminated, and the minutes were signed in quintnplicato,

two copies in Spanish and one in English remaining in the possession of Mr. Garlias.
One in each language to be sent to the Department of Pulblic Works, and onie to be
retained by Mr. Garlias. A copy in each language was delivered to Major Ernst.
During the last moments of the conference Major Ernst expressed a desire to lodify

one paragraph of the minutes, but as Major Ernst desired to leave for Galveston in a
few moments no time remained for taking tho desired correction; it was therefore
agreed that the quintuplicato copies of the minutes should boforwarded to GalveHton
for his signature, those intended for the Mexican commissioners to be returned by
mail.

0. II. ERNST,
Major of En gineers, U. S. zArmty.

BECKFOIlD MACKHY,
U. S. Consul.

Y. GARFIAS,
FELIPK ZAVALZA.

Mr. Blaine to Mr. Romero.

DEPARTMENT OF STATE,
Washington, Mlay 13, 1889.

SIR: I have the honor to apprise you, in connection with previous
correspondence, and especially your note of January 23, 1888, p)romiis-
ing information touching the live-stock sanitary regulations ofMexico, of
the receipt of a letter from the Honorable J. M. Rusk, Secretary of Agri-
culture, dated April 1.8, 1889, submitting for my consideration a copy
of a letter from Mr. H. M. Taylor, secretary of the Beef Producers' and
Butchers' National Association, saying that the '"Republic of Mexico
is without any live-stock sanitary laws-of which the public have any
knowledge-and that cattle are admitted into Mexico without restric-
tion and without investigation as to whether-they are diseased or have
been exposed to disease."
"The pastoral interests of Mexico," continues Mr. Taylor, "are being

very rapidly developed, and in consequence the deman(ld for thorotgh-
bred cattle with which to improve their herds is constantly increasing,
and unless steps are taken by the Mexican authorities to I)rotect, tle,
herds of that country from the introduction of contagious bovile dis-
eases, it will only be a question of time when pleuro-pneutlllonia alnd other
plagues gain a foothold in that country."
Mr. Taylor also refers to the vast extent of the open border between

the United States and Mexico, and to the circumstance that without
any barriers to prevent the cattle of Mexico from crossing the boundary
line and intermingling with the cattle of the United States, any intro-
duction of contagious pleuro-pneumonia among tlie cattle on the open
ranges of northern Mexico would cause that dread disease to spread
among the cattle of the United States on the border.
The'Department at once realized the importance of the subject and
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the necessity of inviting the Government of Mexico to put in force such
live stock sanitary regulations as would protect the herds of that country,
land allrd ample security for our own cattle.
However, before addressing you upon the subject, it was thought

advisable to refer Mr. Rusk to the previous correspondence between
the C(oinimissionier of Agriculture and this Department concerning the
Complainit of the Mexican Governmelnt in regard to the cattle quarantine
ot' Arizonla Territory, and your declaration that " Mexican cattle have
lot hitherto been infected with any contagious disease," and to invite
ai exSpre''ssionl of the views of Mr. Rulsk on the general question in the
light o tllat correspondence.
Hisreply bears date the 4th instant, and states that the Departmelnt

of Agriculture, after fully investigating the facts alleged by the Terri-
torial altihorities of Arizona for such protection, made a report to the
Secretary of the Treasury, in accordance with section 4 of the act of
congresss, approved May'29, 1884, establishing the Bureau of Animal
Indust ry atnd advised certain restrictions upon the importation of cattle
from Mexico to the United States, which restrictions were subsequently
orleretd by tle Treasury department.
The conclusions reached by Mr. Colillan were as follows:
First. That thle oReublil of Mexico has no laws or regulations for tile prevention

or suppression of contagious diseases of cattle, nor any facilities for tlle inspections of
tlih calltle within its (domain to ascertain tle existence or non-existence of disease.
Second. h'l'at it lias no laws or regulations respecting the importation of cattle

front foreign countries that are known to have contagious diseases among their cattle.
Th'lird. That there are being imported into Mexico from foreign countries whore

conltagiols cattle (liseases exist pure breeds of cattle for the purpose of improvingthe native stock, and that this class of cattle are quarantined against by the United
States wIhen imported directly into this country.

lFourtlh. That the topographical and climatic conditions of lthe coast regions of
Soniora, one of the States of the Republio of Mexico bordering on the Territory of
Arizona, and exporting into Arizona large numbers of cattle, are ill every way sili-
lar to those of Lower California, and as the cattle from the latter country when driven
nlorthl impart to northern cattle splenic fever, there is every reason to believe tliha
Sonora cattle when drive, n north will inpart this disease to the cattle of Arizona.

iftll. lThat the cattle fTerds of Sonora have occasional outbreaks of disease that
carry ol' large numbers of their cattle, but owing to the absence of veterinary in-
spf)ct.ion the nature of these diseases are not definitely known, but from the descrip-tioll of tih same it is believed to be anthrax.

Sixt l. That tle live stock interest of Arizona is one of the leading industries of that
'rTrritory, and tlle estimated number of cattle in the ''erritory is said to bo 600,000.'That tlhse cattle are maintained on open ranges, the various herds commingling with
each other, so that should any contagious disease be introduced among thone it would
spr)ca(l rapidly anld be impossible of suppression.

Il view of the foregoing facts it was thought necessary that some
protection should be given to the cattlemen of Arizona against the pos-
sibility of the introduction of any contagious disease among their herds
by cattle from foreign countries, and especially as the Territory, being
protected from the introduction of disease from any of the States and
Territories of the United States, should have the same protection from
Mexico.

It was therefore recommended that section 2497 of the Revised Stat-
utes of the United States prohibiting the importation of cattle be en-
forced as to cattle imported from the Republic of Mexico into the T6r-
ritory of Arizona:

provided, however, That cattle may be imported at the ports of Nogales and Yuma,after the samehave been inspected by the Territorial veterinarian of Arizona, and
found to he free of contagious diseases.

Tlhe views of Mr. Colman, says Mr. Rusk, are still the views of the
Department of Agriculture, which has, at the present time, succeeded
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ill eradicating contagious plerlo-pl)elllneumonia from eamorig cattle through.
out the United States, with tile exceptionl of alsmall infected area oIl
Long IslanI(, New York, ait( hopes within a* few months to be able to
llannounce that tlle area iin questionnl lha8s also beein lelar(ed of the disease,
On ac(colunt of tlhe greatt explelses which tile GoTvernlllll;ent of thle United

States h1asl ilnclurreI ill eradlicatilng the disease lfro aoig its (loliestic
animallls alnl of tile ilmm11ense value of tlie cattle in(lustry of this (1oun1ltly,
it is absolutely necessary that every pl)recaution1 should be takenll against
the possiility of another introduction of this dreaded andII insidioius
diseltase.

Unlder tlese circumstances, and in view of the fit t thiatf c(iltagious
pIleuro-pl)neumolllnli is ow prevalenl ill EiIurp)1) andu(l tlie coloniess of1' New
Zealand and Australia, it seems especially necessary ttlhatie (tove'1n.
1imlet )of Mexico sh8Oi1(1, Ias iL measure of safety to its ownIextenIivc(e ttle
indluslitry, lnlme(liately establish quarantine regtireu o against tile 1un
restrictedl illmplortationl of cattle from those countries. Unlesstllis is
done, there woulil appear to be great danger that tile impl)oitatiolm of'
cattle into Mexico which.are being Iiade for tile l)purpose of ilmp)roving
tleir breed of cattle, as stated ill yo llot, otf IJalllllar'y 1), 1888., will in
troduce tllis disease among tihe cattle of' Mexico ; anl(, it'lI Irestrict.((l
iml)ortationl is allowed into tlie rnitied States, will be tile means of
l)rela(linlg tlhediseasee in this country.
'These observations are made in at spirit of' 1erIeet f'ranknless1and (cor

dliality, having regard only to the p)rotection of(n of' tle largest i(lllui.
tries ill this country, as well as in Mexico; and I elltertain 11o (ldoubt
they will b)e so u1l(derstoo (l,obecau tetie cattle interests o'f your couilltry
will n1o doubt be promoted by the enforcement of suchl)protecti veolleis-
uresass exl)erience lhas (leimonIsttrated are necessary to prevent tlie intro.
duction and1 spread of contagious bovineldisease1s.

Inl tile hope, therefore, that you will makle m11c1 com11nmunicattion of
these views to your Government as youmItay deemil adlvisabLle, (and appl)ris
ine of any measures itIlly have adopted orl)prOl)oses to adopt, relativO
to a system of sanitary inspection for (doienstic( animall sa1 well asiir-
)ported cattle, I renew, etc.,,

JIAM.:s (G.IBLAINE.

Mr. Romero to Mr. Blaine.

ITru'l Hliatioi . j

LEGATION OF M:EXICO,
lVshington, (May 13,1889. (ReceivedMaly 14.)

Mr. 81iCETAlRY: 1I have theIhonor to receive your note oftllis (late,
111wVich, r'ef'elringt:o olur previous correslon(lenc&) relative to sanitary

Ilmel11resa(ldote l in Mexico ill regard to cattle, ande4S1)eciatlly to rim nioto
oft.Janary 23l, 1888, you are )pleased( to illfilillrm me thatyou Ihave received
aU coIImmunicaLtion from llonlor;abl J. M.J.Musk, Secret.ary of Agricult;-
ure, (lated April 3, 1889, inclosing copy of a letter IfromM 11 .l.J. 'Tay-lor, secretary of the Beef' Producers' andl Butchersl' National Associa-
tion, in which ihe states thatt the Republic of Mexico is withouta;Iy
live-stock sanitary laws, and cattlelar admitted into Mexio without
restriction tand without investigation as to whether they are dlisetased or
have been exposed to disease."
You insert inl your note fragments of tlhe corlres)pondeneIhad by your

Department with Mr. Uoltan, late Conimissioner of Agriculture, in
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wllilch tlhe views cxspressed by Mr, Taylor ar'e repeate(l, tal(d you close
by rlemarking that " the cattle interests of Mexico will, lio doubt, be
promoted by the enforcement of such protective m)1easure1s as eOxp)eielnco
has demonstrated are necessary to prevent the introldutiol alnd spread
of contagious bovine diseases,"11 requestingf 111m to commlllunicato to my
Government the views of tlle United States oil this subject, adll to in-
form you of tile measures ad(lolted or thatt may herreafter be adopted in
(Mexico tor the establishment of a system of saflitary inspection of' do-
mestic and1 iml)orted cattle.

Ill reply I IIave the honor to state that ill the note which I addressed
to tle Department of Sttte l(under d(ate of January 9, 1888, 1 apprised it
of tile state of this questionI, 1s I ilderstand it, and(l that, oil tim 23d of
the same Imonth, iln (omplitance With a request contained in a nIote Irom
Mr. ayaNr(ld of tlat date, in which Iie asked for information similar to
tlat now desired by you, I requested mly Government to setld 1me such
information.

I shall transmit your note to thle Mexican Governmenlt without delay,
again requesting it to send the desired information, and as soon as 1 re-
ceive it I will transmit it to your departmentt.

oe pleased, etc.,
M. IOMltUO.

639
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Mlr. Thayer to Mr. Blaine.

No. 41.] LEGATION OF THE UNITED STATES,
The Hague, August 26, 1889. (Received September 7.)

SIR: The recent dedication of the "Pilgrim Statue" at Plymouth,Massachusetts, which has awakened such general interest in the events
of our early history, having naturally directed my attention to the coln-
nection of Holland with the particular event th us celebrate(l, I have the
honor to state that it has recently been mny privilege to retrace the
steps of the Pilgrims from the commencement of their journey in this
country to the place where they finally embarked upon their mnemor.
able enterprise.
-Leaving their homes in Leyden, where during eleven years they had

enjoyed a safe and hospitable asylum' under the auspices of the Dltch
Republic, they traveled by canal through the city of Delft to the point
where this canal enters the river Maas, and which for this reason is
called Deftshaven, or the " Port of Delft," where lay the Speedlwell,
the vessel which they had bought to convey them to America.
Following the banks of the canal to the place where it joins the river

I took especial pains to note the point of land which the Speedwoell must
have doubled as she entered the Maas to follow its course to the sea.
Upon this spot, doubtless, John Robinson and that portion of the com-
pany who were to remain in Holland till later took leave of their
brethren as the vessel commenced its voyage. I observed that the spot
was one eminently favorable for being marked by some memorial. The
river, with a broad sweep, bends around in such a way to either side of
it that it can be seen from a great distance both to the east and west,
that is, as one approaches the busy port of Rotterdam from the North
Sea, and as one descends the river on the outward journey, while hull
dreds of vessels of every size and description are constantly passilig,
in going to or coming from every part of the globe. On inquiry I ascer-
tained that all the territory immediately adjoining the harbor was pub-
lic land belonging to the city of Rotterdam, to which corporation Delfts-
haven has been annexed within very recent years. I also perceived
thata fine sea-wall of brick and blocks of basalt rock was being con-
structed-and would soon thoroughly fortify the point in question
against the encroachments of the powerful tides which here prevail, as
well as the occasional floods.
Surely the cause of civil and religious liberty never claimed greater

sacrifices than those made by the Pilgrim Fathers of New England and
the inhabitants of the Dutch Republic, who gave them from the first
that substantial aid and encouragement without which their organiza-
tion would doubtless never have been perfected.
In view of the above-named facts and the interest the national Gov-

ernment has recently taken in the Pilgrim Memorial just dedicated, I
IEve the honor to submit to the Department for its consideration the
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propriety of making an effort for the erection of a suitable monument
ol the spot indicated, as a tribute to the heroism of both peoples, and
as a further measure of strengthening the bonds of friendship between
two nations in whom the love of liberty is a common inheritance.

I have, etc.,
SAMUEL 1t. TIIAYER.

Mr. Thayer to Mr. Blaine.

No. 72.] LEGATION OF THE UNITED STATE;S,
liTe Hlague, November 14, 1889. (Received Novemlber 26.)

Sll: 1Referring to my dispatch No. 41, dated August 26, 1889, I have
the lioior to state that in an interview 1had a few days siice with tle
lilinister of foreign affairs touching the completion and dedication of the
'illgriim Memorial at Plymouth, Massachusetts, I exhibited a copy of an
article pullllished iln an influential paper in New York containing quota-
tions from the alove.named dispatch, and warmly advocating the erec-
tion of a monument at Delftshaven in commemoration of the departure of
the l'ilgrims from this country. In the same connection I said had no-
ticed articles of a similar tenor in other journals in difllrent parts of
our country, and that it had been mentioned in the public prints ttlat
the State Department lad been instrumental in bringing the subject to
the notice of the Pilgrim Society in Massachusetts, so that I knew the
project was being discussed to some extent by our peol)le.

VWhether the increasing demands of the various educational, charita-
ble, and religious organizations which always claimed the attention of
thie American peol)le woul( admit of the employment of the necessary
funlls for such an object at this time I did not know, but of this I wlas
assured, that respect and veneration for the niemlory of the Pilgrim
Father s well as for the Imemory of those who aided them in their
stliruggles on tllis side of the water is increasing witheach ad(lvacing
.yeIar, and that if not now certainly at no distant day action would be
taken in this direction.
The minister replied that whether the movement was successful or

not lie was glad to know that the people of the United States had not
forgotten the relation that Holland sustained to the Pilgrims, antd he
considered it a compliment to his people that the Department deemed
the subject worthy of consideration and lie wished me to thank the De-
partnimelt for its action in the matter and to say whenever the movement
took shape the Netherlands Government would joyfully render any serv-
ice in their power to facilitate the accomplishment of the undertaking.

'Tle minister further added that he would like the privilege ofshowing
tle King alnd his colleague in the ministry, the articles I had relating to
the subject, for lhe knew it would give them great pleasure to see them.
He remarked in conclusion that lie considered it a very bright spot in
the history of Holland that it gave aid and comfort to so noble a body
of men when it cost an effort so to do, and no act, in his judgment, could
be mIore graceful and appropriate than the erection of a dignified me-
morial at Delftshaven, forever made historic as the place from which
they first set sail.
To my surprise, while writing this dispatch I received a note from the

minister referring to the same subject, a copy of which I send as al in.
closure, with translation of the same and my reply thereto.

1 have, etc.,
SAMUEL It. THAYER.

F R 89- 41
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[Inclosure 1 jn No. 72.-Translation.]

Mr. Hartsen to Mr. Thayer.
MINISTRY OF FOREIGN AFFAIRS,

The Hague, November 14, 1889.
Mr. MINISTER: I hastened to communicate to the King's ministers assembled in

council the contents of the letter a copy of which you did me the honor to leave with
moe several days ago, and wherein you most graciously suggested to his excellence th
Secretary of State at Washington the idea of erecting at I)olftshaven a Ilmonumient
similar in character to tle Pilgrim statue at Plymouth, ill conmlimemorationL of the Pil.
grim Fathers who, after leaving Leyden, sailed from Delftshaven byyway of'lymouth
to America.

It is not necessary for me, Mr. Minister, to assure you that this communications was
welcomed with the liveliest satisfacttion by all imy colleagues, anu( that the final real-
ization of this project will be regarded by the peopleof t e Nethlerlands, as well as tihe
King's Government, as a new pledge of sympathy and a flirtiher proof of the inviolable
relationship which has. always existed between the two nations.

I can also add, Mr. Minister, that the Government of tle Netherlands appreciate at
its true worth the initiative which you kindly took in this matter.

I shall esteem myself fortunate if you will permit me to have inserted in a Iolland
newspaper (unofficial of course) a translation of the article publislied in the Now
York Tribune of the 22d of September last, which you had the kindness to furnish
nle.

Accept, etc.,
HARTSEN.

[Inclosuro 2 in No. 72.1

Mr. T7layer to Mr. Hartsen.

LEGATION OF TIIE UNITED STATES,
The Hague, November 14, 1889.

SIlt: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your favor of the 14th instant,
in which you express in your own behalf and that of your colleagues of the Nether-
lands Government ahigh appreciation of the interest shown by the DI)epartmnelt of
State and myself towards the project of crectiing a memorial of at Delftshaven, now a
subject of discussion among our people.

In returning acknowledgments for this expression I take great pleasure in assur-
ing you that the words of encoluragemenut and appreciation you give will be an ad-
ditional incentive in promoting the realization of an object in which tle good men
of both countries will experience the profoundiest pleasure.
Tho bonds of friendship between the nations ought never to weaken so long as the

memory of the Pilgrims alnd those who aided them in their extremity is the heritage
of both.
The article referred to is at your service for the purpose you request, and I take the

greatest pleasure in complying with your wishes.
I take, etc.,

SAMUEL R. TIHAYER.
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Mr. Pratt to Mr. Bayard.
No. 305.1 L1EGATION OF THE UNITED STATES,

Teleran, October 22, 1888. (Received Novemlber 30.)
Silt: 13Blieving it desirablee that our Government should boe nlight-

enle( iln regard to the exact relation of silver to the economy of thisI Elm-
pire, I have been endleavoring for some time past to procure reliable data
bearing upon that question for transmission to the Department.

Thlie want of official statistics on the subject made this task seem in
the beginning almost a hopeless one.
At hlst, however, I have succeeded in obtaining, through trustworthy

private sources, the required information, and this I now have the
holor to submit to you, embodied in the following.report:Though Persia nominally possesses a bimetallic currency and still
continues to coin gold in small quantities, the universal medium of cir-
culation throughout the land is silver.
This metal up to eight or nine years ago was sUl)pliel to the Persian

mint in bars, imported by native and foreign merchants from England
via Blusihire.
Time lelrsian millt thenm paid for the bullion a1namount of new kran

pieces equivalent ill weight, ald as the Psersian krams are .90 fine, gaiiled
11 p)er cent. or more oltthe transaction, the importers gaining 5- per
cenlt., less their expe)Ises for freight and insurance.

Ill October, 1880, 1 ounlce troy o' standard silver cost 56.35d. anld one
ouLnd troy of it £2.817. tior 1 pound (5,760 grains) of lmpre silver the
inlol)orters received ill Persial1 )pound weight ofkrins,; and 1 kran weigh-
ing'70.0;72 graiuis, 81.503 go to the poundst. At thle tllell rate of exclhaling
(27.5 lra.ls=-£1) these 81.503 krialls were, equal to £2.963(03, andl the ill-
porter realized on eachl pound troy a. profit of £0.1466, or about 5- per
ceIt. IBut as the importer had to )pay transport, insurance, etc., his di-
rect profit was nil; in fact he would have lost on the transaction if he
hmadl not bouglit merchandise for exportation with tlle kranls hecreceived
here, alnd( then gained on the exchange.
*'The vallue of the exports from Persia is not very considerable, and

coisilering that the export trade is in the hands of many while the sil-
ver iml)ort was in the hands of 'a few the silver importers soon toun11(
that they had more krals than they could hope to purchase mercllan.
dise with.
To cover the losses of the importers the Persian mint had to raise its

rate and pay moro for the silver than its equivalent weight in krans.
Tlhe mint in September, 188, was paying 107,Lpounds of krans for

100 pounds of pure silver, most of which camoe from Russia.
A firmly of Tabriz and Moscow is reported to have jult made a contract

witl the mint-master for the supply of 1,000 puds (43,880 pounds Troy,
nearly) at the rate of 107( krans for a weight of pure silver equal to
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100 krans. The Persian mint gains about 2- per cent., less the expenses
of the mint establishment on this transaction.
The profits of the importer are about 11 per cent. les expenses of

transport, insurance, etc. Ho buys pure silver at the rate of 45d=.,476
an ounce=-£2.274 per pound Troy (London market September 1, 18S8),and gets for the pound 1.075 pounds of kranss87.61 krains=£2.539 (at
exchange 34.5 krans per £1 in Russia), hence his profit is .£0.265 on a
pound of silver, or about 11J per cent.
As he does not export much and has to lbuy bills for remittingllis

money to Russia, and has also to pay much fbr tie trtansl)ortation fI'ro
Russia to Teheran, his clear profits are very much less, probably only 5
per cent.
Those who are suppl)osed to be "au courant" estimate the (llnllltity

of silver annually made into coin at the 'ersian mint at about 22(0,000
pounds.
Exchange on London varies between 32, 32-, 33 and 34 krans silver

to the pound sterling.
Bills of this legation on the bankers for tile I)epartment of St:te,

London, are regularly purchased at 33. Bills of the British legation
sell, I understand, at the same rate.

Anl English firm here are now arranging it appears to import silver
in bars from India.
The question arises, could not this be done with greater advantage

from tbhe United States direct I
I have, etc.)

E. SPENCE1t PRATT.

Mr. lPrtt to Mr. J3laine.

No. 347.] JLEcGATION OF TIHE UNITED STATES,
Teheran,Allril 17, 1889. (Receiycd May 27.)

SIut: I have the honor to report that the American missionaries at
Tabriz, wishing to dispose of their present place of worship whichh had
become too unsalf for further use), ,)aplied to his excellency, thle Elilir
Nizfl, governor of tile province, for permission to purchase a site upon
which to erect another building for tle purpose in question.
On -account of certain charges against the Romant Catholic and All-

glican missionaries lll(ler British protection, it appears that a general
order lhad been issued prohibiting the erection of any new Christian
churches in tle EIritls province (Azerbijan). Hence, his excellency
stated that it would be impossible for him to grant the permission de.
sired, unless an order to that effect were sent himn from the central
government at Teheran, and advised that the missionaries should en-
deavor to obtain this through me.
There was accordingly sent me a petition embodying the above, a

copy of which I have the honor to inclose herewith for your considera-
tion.

It was also suggested by certain of the missionaries that by present-
ing the facts of tfie case to Sir Henry Drummond Wolff, the British
minister here, and to tile French minister, Mr. de Balloy, it might be
possible by united effort to obtain a rescinding of the general prohib-
itory older before mentioned.

I did not feel at liberty, however, even where it concerned a non-
political matter of this nature, to undertake joint action with the en-
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voys of other powers without your cognizance and authorization; be-
sides which the propriety of such a mode of procedure appeared to me
questionable, it being in my opinion more politic for your representative
here to pursue, as far as possible, an entirely independent course in his
dealings with this Government.
Accordingly I thought best (in a private interview I had with him

previous to his departure with the Shah) to lay the petition of the
Aimtiricallmissionaries directly before the first minister, his excellency
tlhe J]llmine Soltan, and am happy to state that the result las been anl
official order to the Emir Nizam authorizing our people at Tabriz to
IrtvliH.sc land and erect their church as desired.
The plan I adopted for the arrangement of this affair, as above

reported, will, I trust, meet with your approval.
I have, etc.,

E. SPENCER PRATT.

[Tuclosuro in No. 347.1

Petilion addressed by the American, issionaries at Tabriz to E. Spencer Pratt, United Slate8
minister at _Teheran.

At tlhe regular meeting of 'Tabriz station of the Northieastern Persia Mission hold
'Tnuc.lsdy evening, February 12, 1889, tho following preamble and resolutions wero
di(lopt(tl, tdl l)r. IollelH was requlste(l to forward( them to his excellence, the United
Sta;lc(s minist1 er.

' Whereas the Anmoric.n mission church building in Tabriz is in a dangerous con-
dition, necessittating the erection of a now )buil(ling; and

Whereas hiis excellence tlh Almeer NizamI having informed us that lwhil e have
the right to rebuild oln lhe ol(d site, if desired, it would be necessary to obtain per-
missioll from Te'lheran in case \we wish to rebuild elsowhereo; therefore," ,c.solvied, That we respectfully request of his excellency E. SpencorPratt, United
Stant(s minister at the court of the Shah, that lie will obtain the necessary autlhoriza.
tion permitting us to buy a site and to build a church."

Rev. S. 0. WILSON,
MJoderator.

MAr. Pratt to Mrr. Blaine.

No. .363.] LEGcATION OF THE UNITED STATES,
Teheran, June 8, 1889. (Received July 15.)

Sit: I have the honor to report that I have received from Oroomialh,ilear western Persian frontier, under date of the 25th ultimo, a letter
compll)ainiing of an assault committed at Gundekta, Tkihoa, Turkish
K(rd(istanl, upon the person of one E. W. McDowell and one John G.
W isllard, rel)resen ted as Aimerican citizens l)eacefilly traveling through
tht.l region.

\Whilst referring tile case to the Department in tile copy of said com.
nilimicaotion attached, I have thought it advisable, since the locality
11c'i iolted as the scene of the alleged outrage is contiguous, apparently,to Persian territory, to bring the facts to the attention of the Turlish
1ambassaldor at Teieran in a note, a copy of which is also respectflllysullbllitted herewith for your consideration.
'his course, which I trust will meet with your approval, I adopted in

older to afford the official representatives of the Porte an opportunity to
investigate the affair of their own accord and properly punish the
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guilty parties, thereby relieving our Government of the possible no.
cessity of having to resort to the unpleasant expedient of a demand
for redress at Constantinople.

I have, etc., . . SPENCER PRATT.

[Inclosure 1 in No. 363.)
Mr. McDowell to Mr. Pratt.

OROOMIAH, PERSIA, May f25, 1889.
DrHAI SIR: As a citizen of the United States, living and traveling in the East by

permission and under the protection of the same, I beg leave to call your attention
to a violation of our rights to safe and unimpeded travel through these countries.
Dr. John G. Wishard and the undersigned, E. W. McDowell, while passing through
Tkhoma, in Kurdistan, were robbed of our property an(d lad personal violence inflicted
Upon us.

T'his was done in daylight in the streets of a village, Gundekta, and the instigator
of it was one of tho rulers, Malek Bfaboo, ofT'klhoa Gowai, his accomplices being
two priests of the village, Kasha Gilkjonnis, of Mugrai, and Kaslia Yoklionnis, of
G undekta.

T'hey wore aided by the people of t.he village.
Thin wa1sdoli) without nnyprovocation whatever. Ont the followingday in attemnpt-

ing to puss on our way emptIy we were again assaulted by their men ol'nndekt a, stoned,
ole of ri knocl;d down, oulr clothinlng torn from us, and oteli indignities surf,'red.
Woe lIhd apIelled toto thle chiefs of this district for protection before passing through
the village thlle seconi(d timl and placed 11l)on them the responsibility of our saft con.
duct through their territory. They not only relused protection bn t inl one case, at
least, assisted in Iobbling us. We have abundant and sati;ifactory proofts totet
guilt of these three ring-leaders and of all their confederates. We (lesire thlir pun-
ishment. This is a serious matter to us, involving much more than the loss of our
goods. We do not propose to leave a stone unturned in securing the punishimentu of
these oen. -
We know that your jurisdiction does not extend to Kurdistan, but we understand

that you wish to be kept informed of all matters pertaining to government which af-'
fect the interest of American subjects in Persia. If in any way you can assist in
bringing these offenders to justice you will have rendered us valuable service, for
which we shall be truly grateful.

Very respectfully, yours, E, W. MCDOWELL.

(Tnolosure 2 in No. 363.-Translation.]
Mr. Pratt to JTa lil Khalid Bey.

LEGATION OF TrlH UNITED STATES,
Teheran, June 8, 1889.

Your E1XCELLENCY: I have the honor to submit herewith enclosed a translation of
a letter .vhieh I have received from Oroomiah, ldated 25th May, bringing a complaint
against th authorities, the inhabitants, and certain priests of the village of Gundekta,
in the province of Tkhonma, Kurdistan, for an attack made upon two of my countrymen
traveling in these parts. As the unfortunate incident took pIlace in a province of
Turkey adjoining the territory of Persia, I thought that in bringing it to your notice
you might indicate the simplest and most expeditious manner of obtaining a judg-
ment and bringing the guilty parties to justice.
Confiding in the spirit ofjustice which has always animated your conduct and the

friendship of which you have already given me such repeated proofs, I beg, etc.,
E. SPENCER PtA'IT.

Mr. Plratt to Mr. Blaine.

No. 365.] LEGATION OF THE UNITED STATES,
Teheran, June 18, 1889. (Received July 24.)

SIR: Referring to my dispatch No. 363, diplomatic series, of the 8th
instant, I have the honor to report that yesterday, the 17th instant, I
received a note from his excellency Klalil Khalid Boy, Turkish am-
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bassador at this capital, inclosing for transmission through such chan-
nels as I should select, a communication addressed to his excellency
the governor-general of the Vilayet of Van, on the subject of the com-
plaint of Messrs. McDowell ,and Wishard, brought by me to the em-
bassy's attention on the 8th as already reported.
Copies and translations of the ambassador's above-mentioned note

and of my acknowledgment thereof are herein respectfully submitted.
I have also the honor to submit inclosed for your consideration the

copy of a letter I have this day forwarded to Mr. McDowell with the
note from the Turkish embassy to the governor-general aforesaid.

1I is my hope that the affair may thus be satisfactorily adjusted with-
out the necessity of our Government's intervention.

I have, etc.,
E. SPiENCER PRATT.

[Inclosuro 1 in No, 365.-Translation.]

1Khalil Kfalid Bey to Mr. Pratt.

TEHERAN, Jut0e 16, 1889.
Mr. MINISTER: I lhave had tlho honor to receive the letter you were pleased to ad-

dress to nme under date of the 8th instant, on the subject of the complaint of two of
yoir countrylen, traveling on the frontier, against the authorities, the inhabitants
an(l certain riests of the village of Gundekta, situated in the province cf Tkhoma,in Ottoman Kurdistan.
Though trusting that the incident in question is but of a purely local and privatenature, I have, nevortheless,:not failed, by the letter you will find inclosed, to call

tleo facts to the attention of his excellency the governor-general of the Vilayet of
Van, who, I am sure, will not delay to have justice in the matter accorded.

Accept, etc.,
KHALID.

[Inclosuro 2 in No. 365.-Translation.

Afr. Pratt to KIhalil Klalid Bey.
LEGATION OF THE UNITED STATES,

Teheran, Jiune 17, 1889.
E1XCELLENCY: I have the honor to acknlowle(ge tlhe receipt of your esteemed note

of tlio lith instant, containing a conmmuniication for his excellency the governor-general of the Vilayet of Van, on tle subject of the complaint brought by two of
llmy countrymen against the authorities, the illhabitants, and certain priests of thevillage of (nlnlhdekta, situated in tlle province of Tkhomlna, Ottoman Kurdistan.
In oxpressilg to you my thanks for the manner in which you have been pleasedto take this matter in han(l, I hasten to say that I shall, without delay, transmit theletter ill question to its destination through the agency of Mr. McDowell, and begyour excellency to accept, etc.,

E. SPENCER PRATT.

fInclosuro 3 in No. 305.1

Mr. Pratt to Mr. McDowell.

LEGATION OF TIIE UNITED STATES,
Teheran, June 18,1889.

SIn: Referring to my communication of the 8th iustant, I take pleasure in handingyou inclosed a sealed note which in accordance with my representations based uponthe complaint conveyed in your letter of the 25th ultimo, his excellency KhalilKhalid Boy, the Turkish ambassador at Teheran, has addressed to his excellency thegovernor-general of Van.
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The note in question you will please deliver in person or transmit through most
reliable hands to thegovernor-general in order that this matter may have his earliest
attention and the desired investigation be instituted as soon as possible.

I am, etc.,
E. SPENCER PJRATT.

Mr. Pratt to Mr. Blaine.

No. 383.] LEGATION OF THE UNITED STATES,
Teheran, August 7, 1889. (Received Septetmber 14.)

SIR: I have the honor to report that yesterday, the 6th instant, by
special request, I laid the corner-stone of the American hospital at
Teheran. in the presence of a numerous assembly, comprising distir-
guished members of the Imperial family, high dignitaries of state, both
civil and military, and representatives of the different ministers.
The ceremony consisted in an impromptu address, in which I briefly

explained, in French, the object of the institution, the idea of which
lhad originated with Dr. W. W. Torrence, and on being approved of by
]is Imperial Majesty the Shah was now being carried out wit hl the v(ol
untary aild fromAmerica mentioned in my dispatch No. 23, dil)1oll:lti(
series, of the 27tl January, 1887, and the generous co-operatioln here of
those who could easily recognize the practical value of a charity of tilis
nature.
My address was followed by a short prayer and benediction by the

Rev. S. Lawrence Ward.
I have, etc.,

E. SPENOER P)RA1TTI.l
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Mr. Bayard to Mr. Lewis.

No. 103.J DEPARTMENT OF STATE,
Washington, January 29, 1889.

SIRl: I inclose a copy of a letter from Messrs. A. Mudgett & Co., of
39 South street, New York, and of its inclosures, by which it appears
that on the 9th May, 1888, the American bark Carrie Heckle (Oapt.
An. E Colcord, master) parted her chain at Port Natal, and, losing one
anchor, was forced by stress of weather to " bear away to Delagoa
Bay," where she arrived on the 17th of May, with all her papers except
a bill of health front the Portuguese consul at Port Natal; and it further
appears that, notwithstanding the captain procured such a bill by tele-
graph, under the direction of the authorities at Dalegoa Bay, he was
fined in the sum of about £15 sterling, and paid the amount under pro-
test.
The above facts are admitted in the record of the imposition of the

fine; and the statement is made that vis major and distress could not
exemi)pt from the fine, since no provision for such contingency was con-
tainedl in the regulations.
Notwithstanding the absence of such a provision from the regula.

tions, it is a principle universally accepted and founded in the strictest
justice, that a vessel can not be held liable for a penal violation of port
laws by being driven into port by stress of weather, a rule so clear and
necessary that argument can not add any force to it.

It is hoped the Portuguese Government will remit the fine.
I am, etc.,

T .F. BAYARD.

[Inclosure in No. 103.1

Messrs. Mudgett GCo. to Mr. Bayard.
NEW YORK, December 12, 1888.

SIl: Herewith we beg to hand you an extract from a letter received from Capt.
M. E. Colcord, of American bark Carrie Heckle, which will explain itself. We also
inclose the vouchers in the case and respectfully ask you to urge the Portuguese Gov-ornmellnt to return the money exacted from the captain.

Yours, etc.,
A. MUDGFrTT & Co.

Extract from ltler of Capt. M. E. Colcord, of American bark Carrie Heckle.

On the 9th day of May, 1888, wo parted our chain at Port Natal, losing about 40
fatihoims and the anchor, and, having only one anchor left, were obliged to bear awayfor Delagoa Bar.

649
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Wo arrived at that place on the 17th, with all my papers except a bill of health
from the Portuguese consul at Port Natal, which of course, under the circumstances,was impossible to obtain. All of wvlich the American consul andmyself explained
to the Portuguese authorities at Dolagoa JBay; whereupon they requested us to seud
to the Portuguese consul at Port Natal and get a bill of health by telegraph, which
we did. When that arrived they lot us go ahead and discharge our cargo.
On the day we went to clear, however, they told rue, for the first time, that I Imust

pay a fine, which amounts altogether to about £15 sterling. I protested, but it did
no good, and they obliged nlo to pay it.
Now, I want to send these facts, with all the documents, to the State Department

at Washington, and ask them to request the Portuguese Government to return the
money so unjustly taken from mlo.

Mr. Lewis to Mr. Bayard.
No. 163.] LEGATION OF THE UNITED STATES,

Aisbon, February 28, 1889. (Received March 16.)
SIR: Immediately upon the receipt of departmentt instructions No.

103, relating to the fine imposed upon the American bark C(arrie Heckle
by the Portuguese custom-house authorities at Lourengo Marques on
the east coast of Africa. 1 addressed a communication dated 22d in-
stant to Senholr Hienrique de Barros Gomes, minister of foreign alffirs, a
copy of which accompanies this dispatch. I have this day- received a
communication from Senhor 3Barros Gomes, and forward illclosed copy
and translation thereof.

I have, etc.,
- e]'. . O. LJEWIS.

[Inclosure 1 in No. 163.]

:Mr. Leuis to Mr. Gomes.

LEGATION OF THE UNITED STATES,
Lisbon, February 22, 1889.

SIR: I am instructed by my Government to call your excellency's attention to a
case that has occurred in Delagoa Bay, on the east coast of Africa. It appears that
on the 9th of May, 1888, the American bark Carrie Heckle (Capt. M. E. Colcord, mas-
ter) parted her chain at Port Natal, and losing one anchor was forced by stress of
weather to bear away for Delagoa Bay, where she arrived on the 17th Maly with all
her papers except a bill of health from the Portuguese consul at Port Natal; and
further, it appears that notwithstanding the captain procured such a bill by tele-
graph, under the direction of the authorities at Delagoa Bay, lie was fined in tihe sumof about £15 sterling, and paid the amount under protest. The above facts are adl-mitted in the record of the imposition of the fine, and the statement is made that vis
major and distress col(ld not exempt from the fine, since no provision for such con-
tingencies was contained in the regulations.
Notwithstanding the absence of such a provision from the regulations, it is a prin-ciple universally accepted and founded in the strictest justice that a vessel can not be

held liable for a penal violation of port laws, by being drivenn into port by stress of
weather, a rule so clear and necessary that argument can not add any force to it. I
am instructed to state that it is hoped that the Portugese Government will remit the
fine. I havo the honor to inclose to your excellency a copy of the certificate from
the president and secretary of the board of health at Louren'o Marques.I avail, etc.,

E. P. C. LEWIs.
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[Inclosuro 2 in No. 163.]

Mr. Gomes to Mr. Letwis.

MINISTRY OF FOREIGN AFFAIRS,
Lisbon, F'ebruaryi26,1889.

8IR: I acknowledge the receipt of the note dated 22 current, which your excel-
lincy dild ieo the honor to addressmno on the case of thle ine imposed on the captainof the Carrie IHeckle in Louren9o Marqlea.

I have forwarded an account of the contents of said note to the proper anthorities,whose report I await before replying to your excellency.I avail, etc.,
BARtROS (GOMES.

Mr. Loring to Mr. Blaine.
No. 7.] LEGIATION OF TIHE UNITED STATES,

Lisbon, August 9, 1889. (Received August 24.)
SIRl: lef,'lerring to Mr. Lewis' dispatch 163, ;date( 28tll February last,r(ilel'rillng to tlhe involntary infraction by (Ca)tain Colcord, of tlhe

Aiiericanblrkl Carric Ieckle, of' a )port regulation at Loulrenio Mar-
ques, anld fbr which lie was filndl .15 by theile cuIsto4m-house authorities
atI hhat port, 1 have, now tflie honor to inclose CO)py and translation of
note received fromll the ilnistetr of foreign affairs, dated 7th August,installtt, stating that the line exacted from Captain Colcord will be re-
turllned to him or his representative.

I have, etc.
GEO. 13. LORING.

finclosuro in No. 7.-Transltion.]

Mr. Gomez to Mr. Loring.
MINISTRY OF FOREIGN AFFAIRS,

.Lisbon, August 7, 1889.
IJUponi siluject of the note which Mr. Lewis did me the honor to address to me

on February 28 last past, I have the satisfaction to conimuniicate to your excellencythat, th tinle imposed upon tli captain of the American bark Carrie Icckle has been
r1vllitted, ansd there will beo returned to Mr. Colcord, or to his representative, the sulnof 4(),0(0 reis--:allounlt of that fine.

I avail, etc.,
BArlMoXs GOMEZ.

Mr. Adec to Mr. Loring.
No. 11.] DEPARTMENT OF S;TATE

Washington, August 30, 1889.
SIn: I ihave received your No. 7, of the 9th install, reporting the re-

mission of the line imposed tipon tlhe Carrie Heckle by the Portugueseauthorities at Loureno Marques, t1id desire that you will convey to
the minister for foreign affairs, a suitable expression of the gratificationwith which this intelligence has been received.
Messrs. A. Mudgett & Co., who brought the complaint to the Depart-ment's attention, have been advised of the remission of the fine and

their direction touching its payment requested.
I am, etc.,

ALVEY A. ADEE.
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Mr. Adee to Mr. Loring.
No. 12.] DEPARTMENT OF STATE,

Washington, September 10, 1889.
SIR: The Department was glad to receive your No. 7, of the 9th

ultimo, touching the remission of the tine imposed on Captain Colcord,
of the American bark Carrie Heck-le, at Lourenlo Marques.

In view of a letter from Messrs. A.AMudgott & Co., of 39 South
street, New York, dated the 5th instant, I have to ask that you will
kindly collect the amount and remit the same to the above company
through this Department.

I am, etc.,
ALVEY A. ADEE.

Mr. Loring to Mr. Blaine.

No. 11.J LJEGATION OF THEI UNITE]) STATESj
Lisbon, October 15, 1889. (Rec(ived October 28.)

SrR: I regret to inform you that His Majesty Luiz I, King of Portu-
gal, has after many months of ill health, become entirely p)rostrated and
it is felt that his life is in danger.
The loss of the Kilng will be great to tlle Portluguese peol)le. Accom-

plished, judicious, patriotic, and devoted to his cotintry, lie has secured
the affliction of the community here, and the respect of all associate
powers. The anxiety with regard to him is intense.

I have, etc.,
GEo. B. LORING.

Mr. Blaiine to Mr. Loring.
[Telegram.1

D)EPAR'IWMENT OF STATE,
Washington, October 18, 1889.

Express Prsi deep concern at His Majesty's illness, and his
earnest hopes for recovery.

BILAINE.

illr. :Blaine to Mr. Loring.

[Telegram. ]

DEPARTMIENT OF STATE,
lWashington, October 19, 1889.

Suitably express President's sincere condolences upon His Majesfty'
lamented death.

BLAINE.
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Mr. Loring to Mr. Blaine.

No 13.] LEGATION OF TIlE UNITED STATES,
Lisbon, October 19, 1889. (Received Nov. 4.)

Sin: Iis Majesty King Luiz I died this Imorning att 1 o'clock. His
health was failing when 1 arrived in Lisbon and lie has steadily declined
(urilig the summer at(d autumn. His (death will be deeply lamlented
by the Polrtuguese people. The telegram fromtle Depl)artuient of State
conlveyi lgthe sympathy anld 10l)o of the Plresi(denlt was forwarded to
the foreign office immediately on its arrival. 1 haIIve endeavored as the
rel)presentaltive of the United States to )peIfol'm01 every courl'tesy 'required
on this sad occasion. My last personal inq(luiries at thl palace at Oas-
cacs, wllere thle kilg died, were Inade yesterday, aandl my sympalthly ex-
pressed.

I have, etc.,
GEO, . .LORING.

Mlr. Loring to IMr1. Blaine.

No. 14.] IlEGLATION OF1 TEII UNITED STATES,
Lisbon, October 21, 1889. (Received November 4.)

S1l: I mIost, respectfully acknowledge the receipt of a ctablegraml
from tlhe Department of Statet, dated 19th October, relating to the(leath
of the Kilng of Portugal, inl the 1bllowing words:
S u i 1ally express President's score condolences 111upon)11 is 1Majesty's l;lllnted death.
This cablegra-m I communlicated to the foreign office in a note dated

21lst instant, copy of which transmit herewith.
I have also the honor to inclose copy and trl'islation of a note, dated

October 19, from tlie minister of foreign affairs, informing me of the
death of' ilis MIajesty Dom Luiz t, andl of tlie Ia(vent of Do1) OIarlos
lo tle tli'ro10e.

I also inclose a1 printed copy of tile proclhamationl of His Mnijesty Dom
Carlos 1 upoll assumllingl tile duties of his office, (latte( October 19, and
a t raIslation thlereof.

I tral'sillit, also, tile 1)oclamllation of the prime minister hucialno de
Ca.stro, issued on the stalle occasion, with a translation thereof.

I have, etc.,
GEO. B. LORING.

Incilosure 1 in No. 11.J

Mr1. Loring. to Mr. Gomes.

LEGATION OF T'I'I UNITED STA'rES
Lisbon, October 21, 1889.

iTni:T'I President of thi United States lhas learned' with p)aiU tih death of Doen
Iu iz I, King of Portiuga:l, and I aml instructed by cabl)egramI fiom the DepaI)rtment of
St ato, Washingtlon, to expresss the sincere condolence of the President 0on t1he lamenIted
deceased of His Majesty. In giving expression to his own symp, thy on this occasion
the President speaks also for the American people, \who appreciate the wisdom and
dignity of the late King in his peaceful and prosperous reign and the loss thl King-
doii sntters in his death.
To tlio Queen also tloe President extends his warm sympathy in Her Majesty's se-

vero affliction.
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I take this occasion to renew to your excellency my high consideration and to ex-
press the earnest desire of the President for the prosperity of the Kingdom under the
reign which has .just now commenced.

GEo. B. LOINO.

lInolosure 2 ia No. 14.-Translatloa.]

Mr. Gomnes to Mr. Loring.
MINISTRY OF FOREIGN AFFAIRS, POLITICAL DIRECTION,

Lisbon, Ootober 19, 1889.
Oppressed with lolep sorrow, I fulfill the sad and paiifuil duty of communicating

to your excellenoy that to-day, the 19th, at 11 o'clock and 5 minutess, il the morning,God( was pleased to call to His holy glory the King, Don Luiz I, wlio sucoumbed after
great and prolonged suffering to the grave malady with which he was afiliite(l.
His most faithful Majesty the King Dom Carlos, il succession in accordance with

the terms of the constitutional charter, assumed the Government, has b)eon pleased to
confirm the ministry which was found in office, and resolved, in demonstration of his
profound sentiment for the irreparable loss of his greatly loved and esteemed filther,
the King Senhor Dom Luiz, of most blessed memory, to seclude himself during the
epace of eight days; determining, also, that general mourning shall bo assumeLd for
a period of three months, half of that time deep mourning.
His Majesty the King Dom Carlos will not delay conveying to the knowledge of

the Senhor President of the Republic this deplorable and sad intelligence, in the
conviction which he feels of the Senhor President's great interest in everything which
concerns his royal family.

I avail, etc.,
IJAitROS CGOMiES.

[Inclosuro 3 in No. 14.-TranslAtion.]
Proclamation of Dom Carlos I.

Portuguese God was pleased to put a premature ond to tho lifio of the King Don
Luiz I, my esteemed and much loved father, aftera reignl of twenty-eight years which
will remain marked in the history of tlh country as a lperio( of peace, toleration, a1nd
liberty, offruitful changes in the fundamental andl organic laws, and of the most
ample moral and material development.

In conformity with the political institutions of the monarchy I am called to preside
over the destinies of the kingdom and for the best performance of the dlutieH incum-
bent upon me I am sustained by the tradition loft to me by the late sovereign and tlio
veneration with which the Portuguese people regard his memory and partake wVitlh
me and with the royal family in the great grief which afflicts us all alike.
In the most faithful execution of our political institutions, in the incessant effort

to raise as far as in me lies the greatness and prosperity of mly country, I will exo'cise,
as it becomes me, the most conscientious diligence. In this way I will endeavor also
to merit the affection of the people, and thus imitate the monarch who so w\\ll knew
how to endear them to his person, and who was so early snatched fiom (lle endlear-
menits of his family and the respect and love of the entire nation.
Hastening then to fulfill a precept of the fundamental law of tle monarchy:
I swear to maintain the Roman Catholic apostolic religion, tll integrity of tile

kingdom, to observe and cause to bo observed the political constitution of' time Portu-
guese nation, and other laws of the kingdom, and t oprovide for the general wvelflar
of the nation as far as in Imn lies; and I engage soon to ratify this oath befiro the
General Cortes of the Portuguese nation.

I declare also that it pleases ieo that the actual ministers and secretaries of state con-
tinue in the exercise of their functions.
Palace, October 19, 1889.

DoM CAmLOS .,
(Countersigned by the ministers of state.)

[Inciosure 4 in No. 14.-Trauslation, J
Prime Minister' proclamation,

HisMajesty theKing, Senhor Dom Luiz I, having died this day at eleven o'clock and
five minutes in the morning, His Majesty the King, the Senhor Dom Carlos I, resolves,
in demonstration of his great grief, to seclude himself for the period of eight days.
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The same august senhor ordains as follows:
That there shall be observed general mourning for the period of three mouths-

deep mourning for the first half of that time, and light mourning for the latter.
That for eight successive days, counting from to-day, all business shall be sus-

pended before the tribunals and public departments with the exception of fiscal
offices and all stations of public health.
'hat all theaters and public amusements shall be closed during these eight days.That the authorities shall order the observance of all demonstrations customary on

similar occasions.
That on the day of' the interment of the deceased monarch, which shall be sol-

emnized as indicated in the programme, and which will be made known in dueo sason,all persons who assist at similar funeral solemnities will present themselves either in
their uniforms or in a dress of deep mourning.
That all these orders be announced to the authorities and persons interested, and

to be put into force when printed in the " Diario do Govorno" without waiting for
further orders, and that from this moment all corporations alnd functionaries consider
themselves as already having received notice.
Palace, October 19, 1889.

JosB LUCIANO DE CASTRO.
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Mr. Ohild to Mr. Blaine.

No. 80.1 LEGATION OF THE UNITED STATES,
Bangkok, June 30, 1889. (Received A ugust 16.)

SIR: I have the honor to report that during the past three days the
lower part of the city of Bangkok was held by a party of rioters, two
Chinese clans, respectively from Swatow and Amoy.

It was only upon the appearance of the soldiery that the fighting was
checked.

Inclosed I send clippings from the Bangkok Gazette, giving particu-
lars. The prisoners are now undergoing examination, and the leader's
will be summarily punished.

I have, etc.,
JACOB T. CHILD.

[Inolosure in No. 80.]

Riots among Chinese.

On Wednesday evening a serious conflict took place in the new road behind the rico
mills, between the Chinamen from Swatow and those from Amoy, which resulted i i
the deaths of several of the rioters, and also it is said of one or two onlookers. Somn
of the rioters were armed with long bamboo poles sharpened at the end, and it is said
shod with iron; others had fire-arms. The fighting was very keen and if; may be ill-
agined there were a good many killed and wounded. Some police came down but
coul( do nothing, and the riot was only stopped by the darkness. It wasresuolned,
however, next morning and continued all Thursday, the traffic on the road being coIIm-
pletely stopped.
On Friday morning the military were called out and a largo body of troops, both

cavalry and infantry, was sent down to the scene of the disturbance and quickly puit
a stop to the rioting. It is a pity this step was not taken sooner. Wo hear tbha
about 8 or 10 of the rioters were killed during the twodays thedisturbance continued,
and a great many others wounded.

It is really time that the police were reorganized and placed in a condition to cope
with these disturbers of the peace.

Later news.

Yesterday morning asquadron of cavalry under Captain Castenskiold, a dotachmolnt
of infantry under Captain Schow, and at last, but not least, the marines under Conmmo-
dore A. de Richelieu appeared on the scene of the riots. A lively fusilado took place and
a good many Chinamen were killed and wounded; but it must be said thett the Si-
amese soldiers acted humanely, and no unnecessary bloodshed took place. About six
hundred Chinese were captured at the different rice mills and tied together in pairs
with their pig-tails, which came in very handy for the purpose. About four hun-
dred guns, revolvers, and spears were seized. Numbers of the rioters wver caught
in the water-tanks of the steam-ship Hecate, in her coal bunkers, and in the funnel,
and some were caught bundled up in small baskets and among pig's fodder, with only
the mouth and nose above the surface.
Mr. E. B. Gould, the British charge d'affaires, accompanied by Mr. French, the

acting consul, and several officials ofthe British legation, was on the scene of action
and gave permission where the houses of British subjects had-to be searched. Owing
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to some requests addressed to the (ermtun legation having been written in Siamese,
some (lelay occurred before searching Messrs. A. Markwald & Co.'s mill.

It, is to:b hoped that now tho Siamese have shown themselves to Ieo masters in
their owni country they will keep the ulper hand of the Chinese and not permit
anything of the kind to occur again.

'hlo riots will cause heavy loss to the steam-shi)p ines to Singapore and Hong-
Kong. 'The steam-ship) Hecate, which should have left yesterday, is not yet dis-
charged, Ihe steamn-ship lHcuba has been here since Thursday, and to-morrow the
steam-ship Hydra is expected.
We hear that all the prisoners, numberingLbetween thirty and forty, taken during

the last riots some four months ago, were released after paying each 3 patties as a
fiue. Wo hope, although we aro no friends of capital punishment, that the blood,
especially of innocent passers-by, that has been shed on this occasion will not be
avenged by mere money payments. We hope at least to seo tho rattan freely used
upon the 600 now captured as a warning to themselves and other members of the
secret societies.

Mr. Child to Mr. Blaine.

No. 82.] LEGA'TION OF THE UNITED STATES,
Bangkcokc, Juy 30, 1889. (Received September 13.)

SiR: Adverting to the subject of the donation of property at Rat-
bluri to the American Presbyterian Mission by His Maljesty the King of
Siam, I have the honor to inclose a translation of the letter of Prince
DevawLongse Varoprakar, minister for foreign affairs, announcing the
signing of an agreement and the conveyance of the property.

I have, etc.,
JACOB T. CHILD.

[Inclosure in No. 82.--Translation.]

Prince Devawongs8 Varoprakar to Mr. Child.

FOREIGN OFFICE, July 18, 1889.
MONSIBUIu Le MINtITRrE: I`foerring to previous correspondence regarding the estab-

lishmlent of' a hospital by the American Presbyterian Mission in Ratburi, I have the
lonor to inform you that Iliu Majesty has been graciously pleased to grant the use of
a government house to Dr. Hays and Dr. Thompson for that purpose, and that,an
agreement has been signed.

I havo handed tho official letter of the Kralahorne department to Phya Anarien-
tharucllai , governor of Ratburi, to Dr. I-ys and Dr. Thompson, so that they may
tako ]possession of tho house.

Accept, etc,,
DEVAWONGIE VAROPRAKAR.

i R 89---42
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Mr. Bayard to Mr. Belmont.

No. 27.] DEPARTMENT OF STATE,
Washington, February 20, 1889.

SiR: I inclose with this disl)atch copies of an extenddll correspond-
ence which has recently taken place with Messrs. James E. Ward& Co.,
of New York, agents of the New York and Cuba Mail Steam-ship
Coll)pany, and. with the consular officers of the United States at Ma-
tanzas and Havlla,- in relation to the vexatious requirements of the
Cuban customs regulations, by which minute and circumstantial decla-
rations of manifested merchandise, which are unusual and unnecessary
in tlhe legitimate course of mercantile and shipping transactions, are
demanded by the Cuban authorities ; and whereby also fines are imposed
without apparent recourse of revision or appeal in cases of shortage in
the delivery of cargoes under circumstances admllitting of the conclusive
estal)lishmlnllt of good iaithl in tire tranllsaction.
Although the correspondence herewith transmitted relates to two

dlitllrelt calscs of complaint, it has seemed convenlient to elll)raco them
inl one instruction, inasmuch as the conclusion reached in botil cases
involves the same treatment in their presentation and suggests the same
remedy.
The files of your legation for the last sixteen or seventeen years con-

tain a mass of' correspon)(mence in relationsto the general subject of vexa-
tious alld( obstructive treatment of commerce by the Spalish colonial
officials throghll the imposition of wholly disproportionate penalties for
trivial errors iin thel)reparatioln of the manlifsts of vessels and for acci-
d(e'ltal irregularities in the cargo they carry. It, would be convenient
for you to familiarize yourself with so much of the correspondence in
question as m1ay be applicable to the question treated of in the present
instructions. You may iln particular consult the correspondence which
took place in the early part of 1873, when concurrent action was had by
tihe representatives of the United States, Great Britain, Germany, an,d
Sweden and Norway at Madrid, in the effort to obtain some ameliora-
tion of the existing restrictions upon trad(; and you will also find the
subject referred to ill the instructions and correspondence which pre-
ceded the negotiation of the original Foster-Ruiz modus vivendi of 1884.

Messrs. Ward & Co. complain in the first instance of the iulpositioil
of a fine of $800, at Matanzas, upon the steamer Manhattan, of their
line, in July last, because her cargo was found ulpon discharge to be
short four tierces of lard. The facts of the case are very simple and
the explanation of the shortage and establishment of complete bona
jides in the transaction are conclusive, and yet it appears that the
financial authorities of the Island of Cuba raise technical objections to
considering the case in the light of the evidence presented and allege
their incompDetency to revise or reverse the decision of the predecessor
of the present general administrator of customs.

It appears that the steamer Manhattan, in the course of her regular
658
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trip by way of Havana from New York, arrived at Matanzas on the
W28th of July last. When her cargo was unloaded it appeared that the
four tierces of lard in question, while borne upon the vessel's manifest,
were not found on board. The maximum fine of $200 for each missing
package was thereupon imposed, but was not immediately collected
pending inquiry to ascertain whether the missing packages might not
have been delivered at the intermediate port of Havana. Tlhey were not
so delivered. Meanwhile it was ascertailned that the four missing tierces
had by acci(lent been left upon the wharf at New York, and on the
next voyage of the steamer Manhattan they were put on board, carried
to Maltanzas, and there entered, upon payment of duties, apparently
under the original manifest of the voyage of the 28th of July. The
agents of Messrs. Ward & Co. at Matanzas seem to have regarded the
affair as ended by the production and entry of tihe missing l)ackages,
and took no steps by way of ,appeal from tle fine until the 1st of Sep-
temilber following, when they were advised by the collector of customs at
Mfatanzas that the fine in question must be paid. The intervention of
tie consul of the United States at Matanzas was exerted to procure sus-
peinsion of the collection of the fine in order to permit the consignees to
obtain from New York, under the seal of the Spanish consulate, duly.
certified proof that the four tierces of lard had been ill fact left on the
wharf at New York, which certificate was duly received and commruni-
cate(d by the consul to the collector of customs at Matanzas on the 26th
lday of Septemnber, 1888. The collector, however, persisted in claiming.
tle payment of the fine; and on the 1 'i, of December the consignees
presented their case anew by way of appeal through the consulate.
general at Havana, to which the consulate at Matanzas referred the
case. Onl the 27th of December the consul-general, Mr. Williams, in-
formled the consul at Matanzas that oln presenting the case to the
i tendente-general and the central administrator of custonis, he found
that thecase had already been passed upon and decided two months
before by the predecessor of the present intendente, who, it was there-
fore said, could not reverse the decision.

It is not easy to conjecture the grounds upon which an adverse de.
cision confirming the fine in question was reached, as stated, in October
last, when the authorities at Havana must have had before them full
explanation of the shortage and conclusive proof of the absence of all
bad faith in the transaction, which was finished by the certificate of
tile Spanish consul-general at New York, dated September 18, 1888, and
when they must liave had knowledge that the missing tierces had been
subsequently produced and entered in perfect good faith; and the re-
fuisal of the financial administrator of authorities at Havana to review
the case upon appeal being made through the authoritative channel of
time United States consulate-general at Havana, is equally inexplicable.
The whole proceeding illustrates the constant tendency in the admin-

istrative procedure of Cuba to regard the original application of a pen-
ally under a strict and technical, although morally indefensible con-
struction of tlhe letter of the Spanish customs law as a conclusive dis-
position of the case, and to interpose further technical obstacles to all
attempts at explanation, justification, or appeal. In this respect, the
Spanish system is in striking contrast with that which is pursued in the
United States and the benefits of which are secured to Spanish vessels
entering our ports under the existing modus vivendi, as Consul-General
VWillianis well points out in his dispatch No. 912, of January 30 last.
While in this country good faith is made the sole test in the case of
questioned enforcement of a penalty, and where the law expressly pro-
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vides that no fine shall b1) collected or punishment inflicted if satisfac-
tory explanation of' the penalized short-colling canl be made, the
Spanish procedure appears to follow a directly contrary rule, and to
surround with every possible obstacle, any iattemlllt of the parties in
interest to explain tle case or excullate themselves from the charge of
violation of the law. In brief; while tle United States law punislhes
only the willful infraction thereof, tlie Sl)anish law appears to be
designed to furnish opportunities for techniical exaction of penalties,
even though the absence of all wilfil intent to (lo wrong is patent.

It is true that on some. occasions in title last, ulpon representation
made through the United States legation at Mad(lrid, conclusively estab-
lishing good faith and absence ofintent to defraud, fines have been in
part remitted; although it is to lb remarked that even in such instances
justice has been but tardily rendered to the injured party, and the re-
dress furnished has been inladeqluatte owing to the alleged inconllmptency
of the Government of Spain to remit the moiety of the fine collected
and paid to the illformers. The viciousness of this moiety system and
its injurious effects upon commercial ol)erations have been heretofore
abundantly represented in the instructions sent to your predecessors,
and it therefore appears unneccessary ill this connection to do miiore than
advert to this point, in the assumption that you will bear it fully in
mind in the execution of tile l)resent instructions.
But even the fhct that tardy and pariltial 'reparation maly be at times

obtained in this round-(about way, serves only to emphasize the contrast
which it is now sought to point outt as existiIng between the customs
administrative l)rocedure in the Uniited States a(ld in Spain andl its
dependencies. So long as this colmlete) diversity between the two
systemni of procedure exists, and so lolig as direct, speedy, iand simple
resort to administrative relief does not enable those parties whio m)ay be
injured by the technical al)l)licatioll of Si)paish law to exonerate them-
selves from any charge of' wilful intent to defraud and to furnish satis-
factory explanation of the charges againstt tlhe, it ca o be) said that
a full andl( complete reciprocity in this regard exists between tlie U,,ited
States rand the Spanish A ntilles.
Another aspect of the general question now ullder consideration is

presented by Messrs. Ward & Co., respecting the requirement of
the Spanish customs law\ that tlie Imaifest of' cargo while coiformiiiig
ill every respect to the bills of ldling sigine(d by tlie master or agent of'
the vessel shall yet contain a minute d(escril)tion of the articles shil)l)ped,
specifying among otler tllings, not only tile generic character of' tlie
merchandise but tile specific character or1' com!losition thereof. TIle
ground of the )articualiL cOmpilainlt t-lIy prl'selnt in the imll)ositioIl of
small fines inl Junleandl J.uly, 18S8, anld Janulary, 1889, upon thle master
of the steamer C'ien1jc(/os for using tlhe word "' drugs " ill tile, lmanlifests
presented, it being claimed by tlhe collector whlo imposed the files thllt
under l)aragraplh 261, art. 3, of thle general orders to be observed by
captaiDs of vessels trading between foreign I)orts and tlme Island of
Cuba, issued by Sl),nish royal (dcreee on May1T1881, the eml)loyment
of a vague term like the word ' drugs " is punishablelcby a finl as afore-
said. The complaimiant11ts, however, represent that tlie lphrase in qt(estion
is habitually used by thle whole commercial world to distinguislh mIiixed
consignments of assorted (rugs and medicines, and talilt it ,'o Ial)Lpars,
customarily, ill bills of ladlig.
The Splanish requirement is open to mall:y objections, not tlhe least of

which is, that it seeilms to (onttllllal te tll' regulation o0 modl(ification by
municipal law of the mercantile procedure of other communities by



constraiinig them to adopt new and unusual methods of describingmerchandise for wliich usual, legitimate, andl suficientt descriptions are
alrea(ly employed in the course of commerce. Tile change, if effected at
all, must be in the bills of ladinlg prepared by tlie exporting merchants
land presented to the agents of tlie steal-slhipl) companies. Common
carriers ordinarily possess no other means of knowledge of tlhe contents
of packages than the contents of tlhe bills of lading. Tllhey are, besides,constrained under heavy penalties 1)y Spanish law to make their mani-
fests an exact copy of the bills of lading presented.
This please of the question was very fully discussedd at Madrid on the

occasion above referred to ill 1883. Tlhe vexatious chlaracterof tlte con-
stantly recurring finesu{)ol masters of vessels upon trivial allegationsof error or irregularity in tlie )reparation of tile manifest, for which
neither the master nor tlhe owners of the vessel could in any way be
justly lield responsible, was then thoroughly exposed.

It was pointed out on behalf of the complaining governments tltat
where mnercanltile usage regarded such dlescrip)tions as '" shooks and
he.ad(ls,"(1loi," " nails," alnd tlhe like, as full a11 ld sufficient descriptionsof the ordliary Inerchan(lise carriie(l, it was a needless andll onerous re
quirement to insist that; the sliooks lanld heads should be described as
of wood ; the flour as nma(e from wheat; all(l tte nails as of iron. More-
over, it appeared clear that it was no part of tile business of the ship-
owner, as a carrier, to verity tile contend ts of' packages as stated in the
bills of ladling; that tihey were without the knowledge in Illost cases
which would enable them to correct, whenthtlie cam eto ke tile man-
ifests of the vessels, any errors of statements in tile bills of lading pre-sented oo them; Rand, further, tllht any correction of or departure how-
ever trivial from the lanuarge of the bill of lading, when discovered in
the Inlmifest, became a separate Ipretext for a tine.

!ecognlizing tile justicee of these rep)1resenta.tions, the Sl)anish Gov-
eriimetci adopted a1more equitable rule in alpportioning responsibilityfor so-called errors ill the generic and( specific descril)tion of importedmnerchan(lise, by providing that where an1 error was (iscovered to have
origiated ill the bill of lading, and to have boon reproduced in the man-
ifest, tihe consignees shouldd be held responsible, atnd not tile owners or
the master of tile vessel. It- docs not appear in the particular instance
presented by Messrs. Ward & Co., of the fines upon the Cienfuegos,thalt this rule was applied, or that the errors, so penalized, originated in
the preparation of the steamer's manifest. It is, on the contrary, to
be inferred from tile letter of Messrs. Ward & Co., of Janulary 25, that
tlhe description of the contents of papers or packages of medicines
as " (drugs" originated in the bills of lading, and it is further stated in
the protest of the master of the Cienfuegos, that such method of de-
scription has been used for a Inunll)er of years on the island of Cuba,and as such, had up) to the time of imposing the fines referred to, been
accepted by the Spanish custom-house authorities as good and sufficient.
Assuming that this statement of the master of the Cienfuegos is cor-

rect (and there seems but little reason to doubt its accuracy, as he speaksof a matter constantly within his knowledge, and under his observa-
tion in the course of frequent voyages), it would seem that a new and
ingenious device for the imposition of a fine has been discovered by the
customs authorities of Cuba. Under the obnoxious system which gov-erns the imposition of such files, the interested motives of the customs
authorities at the port of entry to strain the letter of the law to the
utmost against the master or the importer is evident, and this powerfulincentive necessarily overlooks considerations of equity, and, by dis-
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regarding the most ordinary usages of commercial intercourse, an ob-
stacle is placed in the way of legitimate trade. No just principle of
responsibility is discernible in tliese l)penal p)roceedingsi- No f'rlud is per-
petrated. Duties are not paid upon the manlifested diescril)tions or
values of goods. The ascertainment of tle exact contents of any plack-
age for the purpose of assessing customs duties thereon )pertains to the
revenue officers of the port of entry, who of course are governed by
the precise regulations and requirements of the revenue law; and it is
not to be expected, nor is it in any way practicable, that the shippers of
goods, much less tile mere carriers of merchandise can be made a part
of the machinery for the enforcementt of all tle intricate details of the
Spanish revenue laws. The question seems to be muchlarger in its
scope than one of mere form and detail. Tlhe enlightened policy of the
governments of our day is to extend as far as possible all ol)rationls of
legitimate commerce, to remove the burdens which oppress and( the
obstacles which hinder a full and fair interchange of the commodities
and productions of neighboring communities; and it is to this en(l that
the present representations are addressed through you to tlie Govern-
ment of Spain.
The existing modus vivendi in regard to commerce between the United

States and the dependencies of Slpain was (oubtless a great step for-
ward in this direction, in that it recognized a just principle of recil)rocity
in the commercial treatment of imports andl cl)ports and of tile vessels
carrying the same. It would seem to be tie Ipart of wisdom and fore-
sight still further to extend the principle of reciprocity and to elpl)ha-
size the principle of non-discrimination by incorporating in tlhe presselt
agreement a provision for the treatment of' American vessels and their
cargoes in the colonial ports of Spain on a footing approximating to tlei
treatment which is extended ill tile ports of the Uniited States to Spallish
vessels and their cargoes, particularly in respect of' penalties for alleged
violations of customs laws. It is but fair that we should expect and
obtain tie same, promlpt opl)ortunity ill C(iba and Porto Rico for appeal
to a superior authority for the rellissionl of technical, but ofteli enlorim-
ously disproportionate, penalties fior so called errors, themselves merely
technical, not conducive to fraud, not illvoilvng any intent of wrong
doing, and capable of simple and sufficielit explanation in good fiaith.

I have, therefore, to instruct you to present; this important matter
for the consideration of' tie Goverlnllent otf Ieir Majesty tile (Quen Rle-
gent. In doing so you will adopt silch lletliod of' presentations as mnay
appear to you best adapted to tle end in view, fortitying your argu-
ment with such citations of cxamplles andcases is il oint fronl tlhe )es-
ent instruction or from those add(l( essed to your prl)(lec((essolrs a1nd to be
fou1ndl u1pon the files of your legation as you Imay (lcIm expledient. You
will bear iln mind that your )present object is not so mullmcl to obtain con-
sideration and redress of tlie complaints hereil I)'presented, as to lay
down a rule of action whicll will (1o away with the causes of such coIm-
plaints in the future.
A convenient method of accoml listingg this result would be the in-

clusion of an article or articles in tlie existing commercial arranlge-
ment, following as far as possible tile draught articles 9 and 10 of tile
proposed commercial treaty with Spain whiich \ as submitted to ime by
your predecessor, Mr. John W. Foster, on the l(;th of Alpril, 1885, andl
which is referred to in my instruction to Mr. Curry, No. 27, of ,l1a.u-
ary 22, 1886. For your greater conll(velience of' reference, I here quote
the text of those (draught articles:
ART. 9. The two high contracting partiesiiinit.ially stipulat.o by tho present treaty

that the fines and pecuniary penalties which maIy be imposed, and the product of the
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forfeitures which may result from violatiolls of tle laws and of the eustolns ordi-
ainces of the United States and of the islands of Cuba and of Porto Rico, when the

lines, penalties, and forfeitures 1)roceed from violations of said laws Iand ordinances
omrllil ltted ill the con1merce of importation and exportation of said States aInd islands.,

shall ble paid in full into the public treasury ot said States all islands and sHhall
remain illbsoltlely under the control of the respective Governmlents, withllot, being
received directly and with any p)reforred or lny other kind of right by llany informer
or by any other individual.

T'lie laws and regulations of each one of th totw contracting parties shall establish
thio allnner of recoml)ensing iiidlivi(lually the services relnderedl by public o(licials iil
I lie prosecution of fraud.
Awr. . . T'he two high contracting partiesi utuall1y1agree1 that no fines or p)lenlties

slall 1)0o iilmposed itiher in thle oustolll-hloses of the United States or in tiloso of tioe
islands of Cuba and of Porto Rico on tioh vessels of Spain or of thi Uni ted States, or
on the captains thlreof engaged in the co11iiOmmerce of i importation oriexport;ation be-
tween the said States and1 islands, oni accolunlt of errors or omismsions iIn tlhe manI ifests
of any part of the cargo of said vessels, if it. siall appear that sHai(1d mniilets agree
with tlie1ills oftlaying of sai(d cargo, unless it, is lrovedl that, tllero hlas been com-
pllicity on the part, of the captains or ownVers of the vessels ill the attempt to defraud
11the treasury by said omiissions or errors.

It, is further agreed that the condliuctors or carriers of merchalndlise with whose im-
)ortaLtionl the attempt may b)o made to violate tli laws, ordinlances, 1o regulations
established by the respective Goverinmenlts to provenot fraud in the colmmierce of im-
)ortationl or exportatiol between sail States and islands shall not ilncllr responsi-

bility, fine or impirisonllment, unless ,1the complicity of Ithe said carriers in thli :ttenOl)t
to comliiiit it. is proved. Vessels are also exempt from responsibility ;and fine if coim-
plicity on the part of the captains or owners of the vessels in the commission of tlhe
fraud is not proved.
These propositions, which reproduce, witil some verbal modification

and explanation, the text of tlie commercial convention signed by )my
predecessor, Mr. Frelinglihyseni, Iilaving alrleay receixedl the fill assent
of the Spainish Governmenlt, it is not ococeived that any objection can
now exist to tleir incorl)oratioll in the existing modus vivendi.

It would, moreover, be( advisable to add to them a provision tor the
prompt and equitable dispositionn of cases in administrative appeal in
tlil, first resort to tlhe superior customs authorities of tlhe locality ill the
w iy permitted by our laws, and(l with opportunity satisfactorily to ex-
llain the delinquency which may be caused and( to establish good fiith
ill tlie transacltionl.

Tlhe report of'your action upon this instruction willlbe awaited with
interest.

I am, etc.,
T. .. BAYARD.

IIuClosure 1 in No. 27.]

MAr, Pier'ce to Mrr. lTives.

No. 87.] U1TNIrTEi S\TATES CONSULATE,
Mlla¢tuz(l., Jnu(la)'r/'2, 1889.

Silt: I have the holor to report for tlie knowledge of thoe Departmeitl tlho follow-
ing l)articulars regarding a lilne upol tlhe American steamer Maihatll an, imposed by
tlie customs authllrities of this pol'rt, for alleged non-delivery of' 4 tierces of lard, ion
lier trip lo Matanzas 1rom New York, touching at Iit11vaina and alrrivillng hlore o thie
}t\h ot'July last.
At tio timo stated I was absent from Mattanzas on leavo iln li United States, but

returned to nimy )ost 1and restiumed c'harer of Illy olli('o on tme 1st of' September After
ily retulrnl thle matter ot the tfie wastfor the first e brttme brolu t to lthe attention of this
oltice by a letter from Messrs. Blea, Bellido & Co.. tlie colsignees o'f t.h stelameraInd
agelits of the owners, Messrs. James 1E. Ward & Co., of New York, who transmitted
to me two communications received by the from thle prilnc ilal ad(linistratiou of
(cstolis; one notifyilng tlhem that tle line imposed was still pending and tlle other,
demanl(lilng its immediate p):ayllimnt.

I learned from Messrs. Bea, Bellid(o & Co. lhat the short (leli very of 4 t ierees of lard,
fori which faillt thle tine ot $800 hlad b.eeniimposed, lha occurred by tlhe said tierces
having been left on the wharf of New York :at the time of shipment of the steamers'
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cargt for that I ripi, as would be satisfactorily proven to the cistonl-hoilse l)y a (1docu-
ientt from tlhe Spanl8sh consul in New York, whichl was shortly expected, and they
ior the firnt lime called lpon uy official services in the interest of the vessel, to re-
quest fiOlm t1e collector the delay of a fortlight, within which to present tihe certifii-
cate referred to.

I therefobr addressedl a communication to that effect to tlo collector of cust olls, dated
the llth of' September, and in their name as consignees of the steamer requested himi
to suspend the collection of thie inio until the receipt of the consular ldoclllment re-
ferred to by Messrs. Bea, Bellido( & Co.
In reply to this I received a communication ifromi the adminiistrator principal; of

customs to the ffect that it was impossible to grant imy request, and I coIImmunicated
the same verbally to Messrs. lien, Bellido & Co.
Under date of the 25thl of September, Messrs. Ien, Bellido & Co. again adl:dressed

me, inclosing for lmy infoi)rmatioLn an official nottificlation, a(ldross(e to t)ho1l i)11 I llit
same date, from the principal adlllisti.rator of (.llstolms, (exciing payni'it of' tle
tine, anfi also, for transmission, tlie certificate reterred to, received frolll tlle Spanish
conslilit, New York, showing the causes which grave rise to tile nIl)ll-llelivery t, the
proper time of the 4 I)acliges refterre(d to. This certificalte, together wvitlh a copy
of ti le tter of Messrs. Ben, Belldo & (Co. to ime, I transmitted to thle :dllinistra tor
indler date of thet26th of Septemlber.
F'roml tile's latter (1ate I halve received no communications whatever from (tIe ('ll

tolls authorities not even the acknowledgement, of Illy otlfial colmmnlllllUicaiio)lls to
them; nor did I hear anything further in the matter until the 14th D)ecemlilr, when
I received a letter from Messrs. Bea, Bellido & Co. I lad supposed luilig this in-
terval that tohe matter had been passed anid disposed of;, and I was waiting to receive
some intimations to that effect in order to report the case to t1li DepartmenIt of Stale.

In their letter of'.the 141h DIecember, Messrs. Bea, Bellid(o & Co. relate the circilnm-
stances which gave rise to the filu, and state that they hadt bleein (ldcbdilg the
interests of Messrs. James E. Ward & Co., of New York, which tile custoti-hoiius
here ladl tried to injlre in the case of the steamerr Manhattan, allnd f' Ilo first time
call Uloln nme as the roepresenta:l tive of American interests in tllis city to t;ko illt) tlle
defense of Messrs. Jnames E. Ward & Co., the owners of uaid steamer, as all their
eltbrts had been exhausted and( they were being 1)rocee(led against Ior the imilmediate
payment of' the said fine imDlosed 110uon the Manhalttan, alld they .st:teld flurthier they
consider that peI)enngsuLch action as this consulate might (1deem it convenient, tO take
his excellency the governor-general shouldl1) asked to order-these customs alithor-
ities to suspend all proceedings against them as consignees.

In consequence of their letter I atldressed a letter to the consul-genlral at tHl:vana,
and after the receipt of his reply lby letters of the 2'2(l anld 2(ith Deceler 1 com0111-
municated its substance to Messrs. Bea, Bollido & Co.

I have also sent a full report of this case to the consul-general at ITavana.
I accompany herewith copies and translations of' the correspondence ill the subject.

I aml, etc.,
'FRANK I. PIltCE.

IInclosulo 2 in No. 27.-''ranslation.
Mr. Oorio to 3Ie.ss)s. Bea, Bellido &. C'o.

MATANZAS, September 1, 1888.
It being (lidly established that the 4 tierces of lard, which a1lle):red short upon

the discharge of the American steamclir Mlan attan on her Irip of the 281(h of July last
past have not becn discharged neither i va,ri Javai, in (his port, nor in Saguta,
which are the only ports at which said steamer tollched ; anli tlie certificates of tliose
custom-housem, which prove this fact, being added to tlie proceedings instituted by
this administration, the tine of $800 impose(l, in accordance with the regulations,
still remains in force, and I li.ve to request you to make duo payment thereof, that
this administration imay avoid the necessity of proceeding to collect it bly judicial
process.
May God keep you many years. PEI)DO OSO{IO.

[Inclosur 3 ill No. 27.-Translation.

Mir. 080orio to Jf,8ssrs. Bea, Bellido t- Co.

MATANZAS, September 10, 1888.
As a reminder of my comlmunnication or the 1st instant, I repea , to you for the last

time the necessity of making paymentt on this day to this ad(ininrltration of the $800
fine imposed, in accordance with article 30, paragraph 3, of custom-house regula-
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tions, on 4 tierces of lard which appeared short upon the discharge of the American
steam-ship Manhattan on her trip of the 28th of' Jui y last past, and if payment thereof
is not made, you are notified the same will be jdlicially enforced.
May God keep you many years.

PEDRO OSORIO.

[Inclosure 4 in No. 27.-Translation.]

AMe8rs. Bea, Bellido ,f'Co., to Mr. Pierce,

MATANZAS, September 11, 1888.
We have the honor to inclose to you herewith two communiications received from

the principal administration of cu1stOlls, referring to a fine ilmposedl on the captain of
tlhe American steam-slhip Manhattan for lnon-delivery of packges.. As it demands of us
payment by judicial procedure, we refer the matter to you, that you may notify the
said captain.

BEA, 1)ELLIDO & CO.

[(nclosnur 5 in No. 27.--Translation.]

Mr. Pierce to the Principal Administrator of Customs.

CONSULATE OF T'rIE UNITED) STATES,
MAifa za-s, Septenmbe 11, 1888.

I have the honor to accompany herewith a communication addressed to me by
Messrs. eBe, Bellido & Co., referring to a fine imposed for 4 tierces of lard, which
resulted short, iupon tlie ((Ischarge of the American steamer Manhattan, in her trip of
the -'8th of July last. As I aml informed by Messrs. Bea, Bellido & Co., the certificate
of tlie Spanis.l consul at New York, proving that the said tierces were left behind in
tl:at port, is expected to arrive within a fortuigiht; and therefore in the name of said
filrm 1 beg you will be )leased to order the suspension of the collection of the said
line until the said consular certificate is received.
MIay God keep ou many years. ''*~~~~~~IFRANK H. PIERCE,

[Inclosure G in No. 27 Translation.]

Mr. de Rosales to M3r. Pierce.

AMATANZAS, September 13, 1888.
In answer to a communication which in the name of Mlessrs. Bea, Bellido & CO,

you addressed me yesterday, requesting the suspension o nof the payment of' the $800
hlue imposed on the captain of' the Anieric:an steaNt-ship Manhattan for deficiency of
4 tierces of lard on discharge of her trip of the 28th of July last past, I must inform
you that it is implossihle for this office to grantt your request. T'he'penalty was im-
posed in accordance with plartgrlaph 1:3 of article 121 of the regulations, and this ad-
min istration has no power to (lerogate superior orders.
May God keep you many years.

AUGrUSTO DE ROSAIES.

[Inclosure 7 in No. 27-Translation.J

Messrs. Bea, Bellido 4' Co., to Mr. Pierce.

MATANZAS, September 25, 1888.
In order that you may remove the fine imposed on the captain of the American

steamer Manhattan for packages un(lelivered to this custom-house, we inclose a
consular certificate stating the causes which prevonted the delivery of said packages
at their proper time.
We also inclose a communication from the principal administration of customs,

exacting the paymentL of said penalty, but as we have definite orders from the agents
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of th. company, Messrs. James E. Ward & Co., of New York, not to pay any amount
on this account, we inform you thereof for such action you may deeIm convenient to
take.

BEA, BEJILID)O & Co.

[Lnclosuro 8 in No. 27.-Translation.]

Mr. de Rosahe to Messrs. Iea, Bellido Jf Co.

MATANZA.3, September 25, 1888.
By virtue of the answer given by this administration to the communication for-

warded in your name by the consul of the United States il this city on the 13th
instant, I take the liberty of reminding you oftle payment on tlis dly of the $800
fine imposed for the four tierces of lard, which resulte(l shIort opl thie (ischarge of the
American steanlaship Manhattan oni her trip of the 28th July last, in or(ler to avoid
.judicial proceedings against you, according to the regulations of this custom-house,
if you persist in refusing ipaymnllt thereof.
May God keep you many years.

AUGUSTO DE ROSALES.

[Irnclosuro 9 in No. 27-Translation.I

Certificate of the Spanish Consul-General at Ne.w York.

Tlhe undersigned, consul-general of Spain in Now York, (lo hereby certify,that
from the dooulments exhibited and from statements made by the miimbers of the firm
of Messrs. James E. Ward &- Co. it appears that, due to the coufision of cargo
which they had in their wharf, and which was occasioned by commencing just at
that time tile double working service, which they have since then established, and
by an error made by the whart' clerk, four tierces of lard, marked (4 (, bound tor
Matainzas and belonging to th(l lot contained ill lill of ladling No. 25 of the maniifest
ofcargo shipped by the steameo r Manhattan for said port onl-theo sst, July, were left
behind on the wharf, andi that thl sail lour tierees of lard were shipped oln the same
steamer Manlhattan on the lst instant without being nmaifestedl, because they had
already beon declared on tie imanifiest of tlle previous trip.

I further certify that the said firml offMessrs. James 'E. Ward & Co. enjoys a good
reputation in this city an(l is worthy of ;full faith and credit.
In testimony whereot; given at New York, this 18t.h day of"Septembler, 1888.
[SEAL.] AMIGaUE, SUAREZ.

Ilnclosuro 10 in No. 27-Translatlon.]
Mr. Pierce to administrator of customs.

CONSULATE 01 TlE UNITED STATES,
Alatatnz:a, Septemtber "6, 1888.

I have the honor to inclose for your consideration the copy of a conlnlinici:tion
from Messrs. Bea, Belli(do & Co. of this cilt, referringr to a flut ilmil)osed( on tho Ainericanu
steamu-shil) Manhattan for packages undel i veredo to that c.ustom-louse, as also thle cer-
tificate of the Spanish consul-general at New York, to wliich the said com1111mun1ication
refers,
May God keep you many years. ' FRANK IT. PIERCE.

(Inclosure 11 in No. 27 Translation.j

fess88s. Bea, Bellido l' Co. to Mr. 'ierce.

MATANZAS, December 14, 1888.
In the name of the American firm of Messrs. ,Jllams I. .'Ward & Co., of New York,

we have been defending their interests which this :at(lini stlration of customs has en-
deavored to injure in the case of the American stcilanml Manhtltttan, as we are ready to
prove.
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On the 28th of July last tho American atlam-ship, MAanhattan entered this port of

Matanzas from Now York atld Havana, and on finishing her discharge the captain ob-
served that fotr' tierces of lard declared ill tho manifest wore short.

It was thought at the time, as occurs frequently, that the aforesaid four tierces had
been discharged by mistake in somen other port, antl therefore, as it, is customary, the
admninist ration was officiated claiming them, but were not remitted, :as they were not
discharged in the port of Havana.

In view, thertforo, that the four tierces of'lard were not received, thej custom-house of
Matazals imposed on the captain of the Manhattan a fine of $800-say $200 for each
pnclkago lundelivered.
In lio course oft he proceedings for the collection ofthe fine, wo received a certificate

from the Spanish consul-general residing in Now Yolrk, in which it appeared that the
Jfor tierces of lard, which wore short in the manifest of Matanzas, had not been
shipped at that port, and would be forwarded by tho same vessel on her following
trip, and were received by the custom-housO of Matanzas, as appearsin the documents
of the case.

It seemedlogical, iMr. Consul, that the cause of the non-delivery of the tierces being
expllained, and there not being the least indication of an attempt to commit a fraud;
that the proceedings for tho collection of anl unreasonable penalty should b Bsus-
pended. But we find with surprise, that in the present case, the custom-house of Mat-
aunzs, notwithstanding thatttariffduties had been collected on ai erchandise received
an( acknowledged, persists in the collection of the fine of $800 for the tierdes that
were not delivered on tho first trip, and tle extra penalty of double duties to the same,
which were left unshipped in Now York.
In all countries the repression of fraud has two principal objects. The first is no

other than the energetic campaign that is actually maintained by his excellency the
governor-general in defense of the interests trusted hinm by his government; the
second, the relief of the public morality.
Now, Mr. Consul, which is in this case the fraud pretended to be punished, which

the ofienso inferred to the public morality ? Are not the undelivered packages in
possession of the administration ?
lThe penalty of $'00 for each package is applied to packages which do not appear,

Ilt, never to thoso which are delivered, as they are declared in the manifest.
What is then the law-the legal principle in which the administration bases such

a collection f
If such principle is adoptetl hereafter, what, would become of captains of vessels,who, as a general rule, on their discharges report a surlilns or a deficit, because in the

ports they touchlI they sIetlimles discharge moreo or less or' their catroes without at
fine being imposed, Iunless there is ia absolute ldofici-n(iy of packages T

If ttie reasons stated are not sunll(cint. to show the groundlessnesseo tie oine, ought
not credit be given to an otlici 1l of t1heSpanish Government, as is the consul of New
Yorl,,Iand does not the cert iilcate stating the fact; a(led to the documents in the
ease, answer tile pulrposes for which it \ws drawn?t

La:stly, is it not, ordered that; fines imposed o( captains remain in suspense and can
only he applied incases ii which a fraud is proveCd
We address you as the representative of American interests in this city, il order

that you mlay ulndertake the ldeftease of Messrs. Jamles 1E. Ward & Co., as our efforts
:have beeon exhausted, andl vo are judicially proceedetl against to make payment of
thefiles imposed oln111 American .steaml-shilp Mah(oatlan, belonging to Messrs. James
IE. Ward & Co, of'New York.

In the meantime, while the facts. are cleared, before the efforts that that consulate
ilay cslablish, wo conside convenient to1rclluest his excellency the governor-general
to order that all judicial proceedingsag ainsi t u1, as consignees, be suspended Iby this
administration of customs.

Very respectfully, etc.,
BEA, BELLIDO & Co.

[Inclosuro 12 in No. 27.1

Mr. Pierce to Mr. illianms.

CONSrI,\LATI OF THE UNITED STATES,
Mlftalnas, December 18, 1888.

Sii: I have the honor to inclose copy ofl' comIIunnincalion received from Mlessrs.
Bea, Bellido & Co., of this city, relating to a inle imposed on the American steam.
ship Manhattan, il which the facts, as I understand, are correctly stated.
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I am informed by Messrs. Bea, Bellido & Co., that the certificate referred to fiom
the Spanish consul at New York, as well as other papers relating to the case, were
forwarded to the administration central (d aduunas lu Havana, where they now are.

Respectfully, etc., IFRANK Il. JPIERICE.

IInclosure 13 in No. 27.1

Mr. Williasl to Mr. Pierce.

CONSULATE-GENERAL OF TlHE UNITE) STATES,
Havana, December ~2, 1888.

SIR: I have to acknowledge receipt of your letter of the 18th instant,, inclosing the
copy of a communication addressed( to you by Messrs. Bea, Bellido & Co., of Ml'tan-
zas, informing you of the fine ot'$00 imposed on tho American stc:anier Mahtlltan for
the non.delivery of 4 tierces of lard, on her voyage to Matanzns, the 28th of last .uily.
I called yesterday in relation to this matter at thle office ol the initelndncia-general.
Both theo intendente-general antd administrador central do aduanas were very attent-
ive in giving me information upon this subject; but I found tlat the case had al-
ready been passed upon and decided two months ago, by the predecessor of the pres-
ent incumbent, ^tho,you will rcalily understand, can not now, under the law, revoke
the sentence. I would suggest, for the information of Messrs. Bea, Bellido &. Co.,
that in cases where consular interference is invoked, it be done at the proper time
and stage of the proceedings.

Respectfully, etc.,
RAMON O. WILLIAMS.

[Inclosure 14 in No. 27.]

Mr. Williams to Mr. Pierce.

CONSULATE-GENERALT OF TIHE UNIrED STATES,
Havana, l)ecembcr 2(, 1888.

Srn: After writing my letter to you on the 22d instant in relation to the fine of $800
imposed on the steamer Manhattan for the alleged 4 tierces of lard not delivered
according to manifest, I had a visit fror and an interview upon the subject with
Capt. PFr,-nk Stevens, the commander of that steamer, and lie tells me that lie de-
livered his cargo all right that trip, and that thedispute pending originated in a pri-
vate matter of Messrs. Bea, Bellido & Co. As this is a question of a line imposed upon
an American ship in your consular district, and the information of it having been
communicated by you to this office for the first time five months after it occllred,
and as in the regular course of business it must be reported to the Department of State,
you will please communicate to me whatever facts are on record at your otlce telnl-
ing to exculpate the steamer

I am, etc., IRAMON O. WILLIAMS.

[Inclosure 15 in No. 27.]

Mr. Pierce to Messrs. Bea, Bellido - Co.

CONSULATE OF THE UNITED STATES,
Matanzas, January 9, 1889.

GENTLEMgEN: I have to acknowledge the receipt ofyour letter of the 14th ultimo re-
ferring to the fine imposed by the customs authorities at this port upon the Ameri-
can steam-ship Manhattan on her voyage of Julg '8 last, for the non-delivery of 4
tierces of lard, andalso stti that you hald been defending the interests of Messrs.
James E. Ward d;f Co., of New York, but your efforts proving futile, you now re-
quest this consulate to undertake the defense, and pending such action as it might
deem convenient to take in thle matter, to endeavor to have the governor-general of
the island order the suspension of' proceedings against you as consignees of the said
steamer.

I beg to inform you that I transmitted a copy of your latter aforesaid, on the 18th
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ultinio to the United States consul-general at Havana, with a statement of the case,asking his intervention before the superior authorities of the island.
The consul-general in reply infbrms me that he has called personally upon the in-

tendlnte-general do hacienda1ndan( dministrador central de nduanas, and has found
that the case had already been passed 1on andl decided soim two months ago by the
predecessor of the present incumbent, who could not now reverse the decision.

Respectfully, etc.,
FRANK 1H. PIERCE.

[Inclosuro 16 in No. 27.1

Messrs. Jamnes E. Ward ,f Co. to Mr. Bayard.
NEW YoRK, January 25, 1869.

Sin: We would respectfully call your attention to the annoyance and constant
small fines to which our ships are subjected in Cuba by the absurd position taken by
the custoIns authorities there, whereby they claim, after our manifest has been cer-
tiiled and accepted by the Spanish consul in New York, that they are entitled to fine
us iwlen such generally accepted terms as "i drugs " and other similar ones are used
in the description of contents of packages. ''he Spanish laws require that our
manifest should be an exact copy of the bills of lading signed by the master or
agent of the vessel, and our manifests are so made and certified by the Spanish con-
sul in Now York, and it would bo absolutely impossible in the time which is allowed
for oulr preparing these documents to specify on them all the minutia of the contents
of a case of druggist's materials, for instance.
We incloso for your information copy of the protest entered in Santiago do Cuba

before the United States consul by Captain Lodge Colton, of the steam ship Cienfue-
gos, and([would respectfully request that instructions be issued by your Department
to the consul-general at Havana that he may endeavor to come to some arrangementwith the authorities at that port whereby we may be relieved from similar annoy-ances in the future.
We respectfiuly submit that the whole commercial world is in the habit of signingbills of lading as drugs, merchandise, or any similar vague term, and that it is gen-

erally understood that it becomes the duty of the customs officials, in the various
ports, to require of the consignees of goods, and not of the ship, a detailed account
of theo contents of each package. If the Spanish i(lea is to prevail, it would seem
that oir captains and officers are to be employed as cuttom-house officials of the Span-ish Covernmoent. Respectfully urging upon you the importance of the matter in
question and the necessity of prompt action, in the interest not only of our own shipsbut of all American vessels trading with ports in the Island of Cuba,Wo remain, etc.,

JAMES E. WARD & Co.

lInclosure. 17 in No. 27.1

.Protest of Captain Colton.

By this public instrument be it known that on this 18th day of January, before me,Otto E. Reimer, consul of the United States at Santiago do Cuba and dependenciesthereof, duly commissioned and sworn, personally appeared Lodge Colton, master of
the steamer called the Cieqfuegos, of the burden of 1,630 tons, now lying in the portof Santiago do Cuba, and said that his vessel is trading between this port and NewYorl in regular voyages. On arriving at this port he has, in conformity with the
ciIstoml-house regulations of this port, alVways (Iuly presented the manifest of his cargo,certified to by the Spanish consul at New York. Under paragraph 26, article3 of the
general orders to be observed by captains of vessels trading between foreign portsand tlhe Island of Cuba, issued by Spanish royal decree on May 1, 1881, the collector
ot ciistomn:s at this port has imposed on various dates, to wit, July 13, 1888, $30; June
1:3, l8, $11), an(l Jianuary 18, 18889, $10, ines for using the word " drugs" in the mani-fest presented, claiming that suhl1 term is a vague term, and as such the employingof thle word "drugs " is punishable by a fine ,auder the latter part of the paragrapharticle before quoted. Whereas this paragraph dloes not define tlle word " drugs" asi vag:o teralm, andllch word is a commercial term in use amoug all nations, and hasbeen used to express the contents of cases or packages of medicine for a number of
years ou tile Island of Cubai,land sI suchl liasI, 1up to the time of imposing of the abovementioned fine, been accepted by the Spanish custom-house authorities, ho says and
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claims that the word "drugs" is not a vague term, and is consequently not punish.
able by a lin nunder above lquioted orders.
Furthermore, in certifying theh manist, of tihe cargo tire Spanish consul inl New

York acceptsltsie term' druIgs" as sufficient. to fill tho'requirements of Spaniish laws
anrd regulations.
Again, lie says that the. minister of a vessel by-comm()rcial laws inldores onil tlhe bills

of ladling he signs 'weight and contents unknown," and it is ani absolute ipossibil.
ity to minutely (lescriio the contents of ia package or case of lrugs. The bills of
lading stating theord dru word has been copies) d on tile manilifest, iand1( lie
now enters wvithmeIi, t.le said consul of tlie United States, thisr protest against (iho
Government ofSpalin for imposing the ftlues before mientioned, holding said Governtimert
of' Spain responsible for all losses and da images that may hereafter accrue, and for the
amount of the lines, v itli illterest, as imposed by tihe customll-hoiuse authorities of this
iport.
In testimony whire'of the said master Iras lcererunto sItibscribed his name, and I,said consul, have to these presents set, my hand al atlixed steal of this co(lsuiltt the

today and year next above written.
[SEAL.] OT'rro E. REIMErn,

C'onsul.
LODGE COLTON,

Maas tersteam-ship Cienfuegos.

IInclosuro 18 in No. 27.]

Mr. WIilliams to Mr. Rivcs.

No. 912.] CONSULATir: G(EN"NrI.II OF TH'E UNITED) STATES,
harara, January 30, 1889.

Sit: I have thie honorlto transmiit herewith thie copy of' it letter (lited the 25th11 in.
staint, received from Messrs. ildalgo & Co., leading merchants of this city, and
agents hero of the "' Ward i"lile ofk Ainericani steamers trailing between New York
and several ports of rihsi'hlandI . As will Iho noticed this letter refers to the fine of
$O00 imposed by tlie cuistorms auIthorities of Matanzas on thie steamer Manihattan for
the alleged non-d(li very of' our tierces of' lard on her t rip there tiel281h oft'July last,
whichlt was rolor'tced to those Department, by our consul atrthat ort, Mr'. PIierce, in
his dispatchh No. 87, of thie 22d1 instant. I also accompany a copy in Spanish, an(l a
translation ill Englillsh of tlie memorial of thie sai( firm presented on lie:31st, of
October last, to thie intenda;int general of' finance, stating tire ci(rcumllstaces of the
occurrence, anld petitlioing himl, iin ase lie should not consider himself authorized
to rescind the fine, to order tlie proceedings of the investigation inado hitre to boe re-
mi.ted to Madri fior' tIe co()siderat.ion( of t lie om government.
My first kinowler(ge oflthis case was commlunicatc !to ile Iy iMr. Piercoin his letterof

tlio 28tli of )ecember last. Ial ledll s soonaft erasp1ossiblo tirpon tire intend(ant-.-general
andt centIral collector of' customs, and found that it had already been a(lju(lged two
months before by the l)rCvioIus inencdaint. ' Tie present incuribellnt of' thl inlend(hnlicy
informed me i tii hadIr no authority to annill or revoke tire sentence of his )red(e-
cessor; and that it only could o (lone by thoe minister of tile colonies. But, ill the
uieau time, the sentencellrist hold good, and Ihlat no tlay of' prqceeding.s could bo
allowed to dlay trhe collection of thi line. I coimmuliriciated tlre substance off this iln-
tervioCv to Mr. Pierce in myI i ter to hlim dafed on thle 2(1 of tllnt mllonth. I wrote
to hlim again on Itlie 2Gtihof December, informing him of Ithe substance of ani interview
held' in tlie consulted with Cai taii Stevens, the cormitmaIdro(1' tlhe sItea r; iand in
addition, asked(l him to comnlunricate(oto me whatever facts there wi'ore onl record ill his
office tendinjlg to excullpatte tihe stealller. Copy of hIis leply is attached h(rceto. I
acknowledged tlie receillpt of thie latter on (he 9th instant, recommendingIlim, iiis-
inuicl as tli ase]ilad oc((curred iln his Co'rsunlar districtt, and Ile being famiriliar with
all the facts to report it to tlre Departient.

In view of tire fines imposed fr'ori time to time iipon0Ai erican vessels for trivial
and par(loalible clerical mistakeses suling inii tie anlriftsts presen ted by their' master
on arrival ii tlo forign orts ofthis ishland1, I tdeem ie p r'seint fitting (ccasi(n to
beg most resliCpe f'lily to 1 allowed( to suggest Ito h Departlirenit tharit son11 provision
be made or such cases 1)y ran anmllni(llrientl' to tile modus 'ir'edi(existing at presnl bie-
tween the United Stales iand Spaiil, with tlie view of favoring AmericanI vessels inII
the iorlts of tleSpianis ldominionis and iii the s.;1111,e sense an(1 to IhIe. same extent to
whicli Spanish vessels are favoI'ed1 in similarr boina /ide cases by I lie revised! St atuites
of the United Sta teS, Oii discharging t heir cargoes it thle Uhlitei Slates from thie ports
of the Spanish othinions or fr'oil oilither foreign countries.
Under sect ion'510 of the said statutes, had file case of the American schooner A'thur
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U, S. Woodruff, reported in my dispatch No. 907 of the 19th instant, occurred to a Span-,sh vessel in the United States, the vessel would not have been subjected to detention
nor its owners suffered loss thereby, because of its manifest having become incorrect
by mistake. Indeed, the mistake in that case was purely clerical; the cargo turned
olt correct both in number of feet and in weight, the error having consisted solely in
imisstatemeint of the number of the pieces of lumber.
Also in the present caseof the Manlattan, had it,nmutatismutandis, occurred to a Span-

ish vessel in a port of the United States, the master of such Spanish vessel would
have had the right, under section 28L7, to have gone before the collector, naval offi-
cer, and surveyor, or in case of trial for the penalty by any court, to have explaiined
till cause or causes of the error, and having once satisfactorily proved that the dis-
agreement was by accident or mistake, the penalty would not have been inflicted
IulI(u tile vessel by the customs officers of tile United States. Parallel with this, had
a Splanish vessel failed to have delivered 4 bags, 4 boxes, or 4 hogsheads ofsugar in a
port of the United States, that had been manifested by mistake, or which might have
lieen subtracted front the cargo by the bad faith of a lighteorman, stevedore, or of a
warehouse clerk, either separately or acting collectively in a portof Cuba, the Spanish
mIaster under the said section, No. 2887, would have had the right bh- explanation
anl avermelnt to have cleared his vessel of the responsibility towards the customs
alltliorilies of the United States.

,ikewise, in the case of the American steam-ship Cienfuegos, reported in my dis-
lIatclles 7'21, 727, 732, and 736, dated respectively November 10 and 26, and December
; and 10, 1.87, every attending circumstance, and all the evidence adduced, showedcoelutlsi vely that the master and owners of this steamer were in no manner, what-
ever, consenting or privy parties to the fraud attempted against the customs revenue
of t lie Island of Cuba in the clandestine shipment of the eight boxes of opium on
board hllat steamer by parties in New York in collusion with others on board and in
I lavana. The smugglers were justl id ywished, by the confiscation of the opium ; but
till owners, wlihom the evidence proves had neither part nor art in the affair, were
filed to the extent of $8,412, gold. Now, had this occurred to a Spanish vessel in a
)portlof tile United States; the Spanish owners, under the law quoted in my dispatch
No. 73(;, tfrolm Wynkoop)' work on the clearance fand entrance of vessels in the United
Slates, would not have suffered for an illegal act committed by others, and to which
they were neither consenting nor'privy parties.
Again, it will le see nin my dispatch No. 888, of December 6, 1888, that tonnage

load(ling dues amounting to $896.94 were charged for the second tie on the caro of
sugar belonging to Messrs. F. O. Mathieson & Weichers, of New York, landed from
tlie disabled bark Proteus, by the collector of Caibarien, upon its reshipment in the
Almerican schooner John R. Bergen for New York, and that, too, right in the face of
article 10 of the treaty of 1795, which fully covers the case.

I b)g also to present to the attention of the Departmenlt in connection-with the
consideration of this subject the fiscal moiety system ruling in this island as an ex-
ciling cause in bringing about, to solme extent, the imposition of lines uponl American
vessels for such innocent mistakes in manirests as are condoned by the Revised
Statutes of the JUnited States, especially as the intent and spirit of tle present modus
rir'c'di between the United States and Sp)ain nanlifestly require that American ves-
sels iIl Spanish ports shall be treated in the same measure of justice that is accorded
to ,paniish vessels in the ports of the United States.

I anm, etc.,
RAMON O. WILLIAMS.

[Inclosure 19 in No. 27.]

Messra. Hidalgo & Co. to Mr. Williams.

HAVANA, Jantuary 25, 1889.
SI : On July 31, 1888, Messrs. Bea, Bellldo & Co., agents for the New York and

Clia: MAail Steaml-ship Comnpany at Matanlas, colmmunicated to us that thle steam-shipMllnhlttlan, of the said line, arrived on June 28, had failed to deliver besides of other
packages, 4 tierces of lard which belonged to her manifested cargo, and differently
froll) tile said other packages had not appeared among the Havana cargo. On1 Stp-
terhelor 27, 1888, wo received further notice troll thetl that tile Matatzas customs had
implllsed( a file of $200 each, or say of $800 in Spalnish gold for the four packages, which
resulted short-landed.

InvesHtigation of the case proved that 4 tierces of lard had been found afterwards
on tllu New York pier, whence they werer.sipped, with a certificate of the Spanish
consul there, and in due course discharged and delivered unto the custom-house au-
thorities at Matanzas.
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Under our instructions and to obtain condonation of the fine, Messrs. Bea, Bellido
& Co. presented a petition to the custom-house, at the same time we ourselves visited
the intendant and administrator central on various occasions, besides presenting a
supplementary address in writing, of which we have the honor to submit you the
copy.
Having heard thathis excellency the intendant had decided unfavorably and that

the customn-house has notified the intention of proceeding towards collection of the
$800 tine, we beg to lay the facts before you, that if you should deem it expedient,
the case should be submiitted through your Goverr.rment to his excellency the ministro
de ultramar, as being the only authority in power to condone the fine aforesaid.

We beg, etc.,
HIDALGO & CO.

[Inclosare 20 in No. 27--TranHlation.]

Me8ssr. flidalgo (,'Co. to the Intendente General of Finance.

HAVANA, October 31, 1888.
The undersigned, Hidalgo & Co., merchants and agents in this city for the line of

steamers owned by Messrs. James E. Ward & Co., of New York, at the request of
Messrs. Bea, Bellido & Co., merchants and agents in Matanzas for the said owners,
have the honor to memorialize your excellence herewith as follows:
That whereas the steamer Manhattan having on one of her trips to the aforesaid

port of Matanzas delivered 4 tierces of lard short of her imanlifest, they having,
owing to thi great accumulation of cargo on the New York pier been left behind;
and which, upon discovery of the mistake, were brought to Matanzas, but not lmani-
fested because accorilpanied with the certificate of the Spanish consul-general in New
York; and whereas tile custom-house of Matanzas, having opened an investigation of
the case, proceedings of which being now in possession of the central collector of
customs, and it ap)pearing therefromL that the second chief officer reported, in view
of the certificate of tile aid Spanish consil-genvral, in favor of the condonation of
the tine imposed on the stetater; but notwithstanding which the central collector of
customs still insists upon the collection; wherefore, we are compelled to present the
case to the consideration of your excellency with the petition that if your excellency
should not deem yourself authorized to decree the rescindment of the fine, that the
said proceedings of investigation be remitted for revision to the Government of Ilis
Mfjesty, a grant which we are confident to obtaiu from the known correct judgment
which characterizes your excellency.

God preserve, etc.,
HIDALGO & CO.

[Inclosuro 21 in No. 27.1

Mr. Pierceto Mr. tl'illians.

MATANZAS, tJantary 7, 1889.
SIR: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letters of the 22(d and '24th

ultinmo, in answer to mine of the 18th of the same inmmoitll, in reference to tie fine im-
posed by the customs of Matanzas upon the American steamer Manhattan on her trip to
this port in the latter part of last July.

I note from your letter of the '2 d that you had called upon the intendento-general
de hacienda, and the administrator central de adlanas and dhad been informed
that the case had already been passed upon and decided two mon ths ago, by the pred-
ecessor of tile present incumbent and you suggest, tfr the information of Messrs. JBea,
Bellido & Co., that, in cases where consular interference is invoked, it be done at the
proper time and stage of the proceedings.
From your second letter it appears that Captain Stevens, of the Malnhattan, had in-

formed youl that he delivered his cargo all right upon the trip in question, and quali-
lied the dispute pending regarding the fiue as having originated in a private matter
of Messrs. Bea, Bellido & Co. Yoln further instruct me to furnish whatever facts
there may be on record in this consulate tending to exculpate the steamer.
The alleged (letect in the mauifest of the steamer Manhattan, being 4 tierces of

lard short and not delivered, otr which a fine of $800 was imposed upon the captain
of the steamer Manhattan, occurred in this port on her trip from New York, touching
at Havana and arriving here July 28, last.
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At this time I was absent in the United States on leave, but returned to my post

and resumed charge of my consulate on the 1st of September.
The Manhattan, since the date of the Imposition of the fine for alleged non-delivery

of cargo, had already made one regular round trip, andl her second arrival at Matanzas
was oni August Id. I then learned from conversation an(l common report the fact of
tlle steamier having beeni lined, but was informed, in the same manner, that the con-
signees, Messrs. Bea:, Bollido & Co., had taken stlps to arrange the difficulty with
the (llstole-lhous iand expected to obtain the cancellation of the fine.
Notwitstanding this, I received from Messrs. Bea, Bellido & Co. on the 11th

Sepltelm r i lettr informingi ml f'or thl first time of the imposition of the tine, and
inclosingi two communalications from the csltoim-hoseo authorities to them, dated re-
sptlctively 18tIand 10th Seltelmber, notiifying them that the fine was still pending and
(dermandingi its iliiimmiediate payment.

I learned froIln Messrs. IBea, Bellido & Co. that the short (elivery of four tierces of
lardflio which fitllt the fine had been imposed, had occurred by the said four tierces
having been left behindlon the wharf inl New York at the time of shillupment of her cargo
for tliat trip, as voulil he satisfactorily proved to thli custom-house by a document
friom tile Spanisi consll at New York, which was shortly expected; andt they for the
first time (callt(l ulpon my official services in the interest of the vessel to request
from thie collector the delay of a fortnight within wlich to present tle certificate
refelrre to.

I therefore addressed a commllnication to that effect to the collectorof customs dated
thle 11 t h Sel)telmber, and in their name as consignees of the steamer requested him to
suiSl)lend the collection of thli fine until tle receipt of the consular document referred
to Ily Messrs. 1lea, lBellido(& Co.

In rIel)ly to t his J received a comllmuin ication from the administrator principal dl ha-
cien(lia to thle etfliet thalt it w\ts imIpossible to grant my request, and I communicatedthi silame verb.a1lly to Messrs. Bea, Bellido & Co.

Ultlhr (date of t lhe 51tli Sopteilber, Messrs. Bea, Bellido & Co., again addressed me,inclosing Ior my information an official notification to t.them of that (late from the ad-
iniiiistra(loll principal (le hacioe(lid, exacting payment of the fine; and also, for trans-

missioll, tll certificate received from Spanislh consul at New York, showing the
'causes which gavy..rise to the non-delivery at the proper time of the foutl; ackages re-
ferred to. This certificate, together with a copy of the letter of Messrs. Beai, Bellido
& (Co., to lme, I transllmitted to the adminihtrador tinder (late of the '26th Selptember.From this latter late I have received nIo comm nnication whatever from thecustoims
:.ltlholilies. inot even the acknowledgment of 'my official commultnication to then, nor
(lid I le;r anything fturthler in the matter until tle 14th December, when I received
a letter from MAessrs. Boa, Bellido & Co. I had suppl)sed during this interval that tliemiu>tller was settled liand I was waiting to receive so1me intimations to that effect in
ortler to retort the case to the Departlment of State.

Messrs. Bol, Belli(l0o & Co., inl their letter of 14th Decebller, relate the circunl-
stances whi ch gave rise to the fiue, and state that they had been detendling tlhe inter-
e.sts ot' Messrs. Jamles E. Ward & Co., of New York, which the custom-holse here had
liin(ld in tilmi eas of the steamer Manhattan,, and for the first time call upon lue as the
r(l)re'sentativo of American interests in tills city to take ull the defense of Messrs.
.IlIIIes E. VWard & Co., the owners of said steamer, as all their efforts had been ex-
lhatstled, anilt they wore being l)rocee(dedl against for the immiiediato payments t of tlh
saidl fie iiml)posed uipo thi Manhattan, and they stated further, they consider that,!lnldilng such action Ias tlhisi colinslalte might deemt convenient to take, his excel-
leicy tlle governor-general, should lo asked to order this customs authority to sus-
1'1id all proceedings agaiiist liens consignees.

In conse(Iuncl e of thii letter, I addressed you onl tile 18th ultimlo, transilitting a
ctl)y of tmle letter and bogginig your intervention in the matter before tho superiorauthlorities o' thle island.

I will add( that with respect to Captain Stevens' statement that he dlolivered the
cargo;1ll right, and that the difficulty was tone of )privato ulattire of Messrs. Bea,3Bllido & Co., I have no knowledge.

It, would appl)car that Messrs. Ben, Bellido &, Co. trusted to their own efforts to
settle lie mailer of tlhe fine, aidl presumably considered it disposed of by the pres.enullilion of' tlo certificate l)proctured from tho Spanish consul in New York, and there-
fore didinot ask for tle intervention of this consulate tuttil they found their repre-slent'itionls were useless and their efforts in vna'j.

I inclose hereowiith copies of such correspond ence with this office as has not already
been forwarded to you.

I ant, etc.,
FRANK II. PIERCE.

F i 89--43
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[Inclosure 22 in No. 27.]

Mr. Rivee to Mes8r8. James EI. Ward ,Co.

DEPARTMENT OF STATE,
Washington, January 31, 1889.

GENTLEMEN: I have to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 25th instant,
with its inciloslure, relative to the annoyance to which American vessels are.subjecte(l
by (!lCuanj customs olficialm by the imposition of files for the use of1 general termsl in
their manifests iln giving the contents of packages.
In reply, I I;<tvo to say that the matter has been referred( to the consul-general at

Hlavania, with instructions to bring it a.s 0soo0n s l)ossiblle to tmhe attention of thle proper
Cuban authorities with a view of obtaini ng, if practable, so lme arrangement whereby
American vessels may bo relieved front the petty and vexations alnnoyanlce of tie
kind (lescribed.
Telio )eprt.ulent is very sensible of the constant, dlifficulties to which American

vessels are subjected by reason of the minute relquiremllents of the customs laws of
CubIa and Porto Rico, and the frequently arbitrary and captricious Imodtes of ellforcinl
thiom. Instructions have been repeatly addressed to the United States coHnsuls inl
in those islands directing them to protest iu such cases, and to render every possible
assistance to masters of vessels, and it is I)elieved the efforts of our representatives
have resulted beneficially to American colmtnerce.
As soon its a report is received from the consul-general, on this subject, you will

be ftirther informed.
I am, etc.,

G. L. Rivys.

[Inclosure 23 in No. 27.]

Mr. Riles to Afr. Williams.

No. 427.] IDEPAIRTMENT OF STATE,
'Washington, Januaryl 31, 1889.

SIt: I send you inclosed a copy of a: letter from Messrs. James E. Ward & Co.,
agents of the New York and Cuba Mail StIeamship Complany, datedd the 25th instat,
in which they complain of the annoyance caused American vessels by thle customs au-
thorities in Cuba, in the shape of lines imposed upon .such vessels for the use of such
general terms as '' drugs" in their manifests, ill describing the contents of packages,
instead of giving a detailed statement of the kind of "' drugs" in said packages.
Messrs. Ward & Co. claim that the use of suchlteris as'"drugs" land " mlcerchandise"
in bills of lading and manifests is general throughout the whole commercial world, and
that it is impossible for them to give a less vague d(escrilption inl their Imanifests. ''hey
ask that an effort be made through you to obtain relief from such annloyanlce.
You are instructed to bring the matter as soon as possible to tlh attention of the

proper Cuban authorities with a view to obtaining, if ]rnacticablo, soIme arrangement
whereby American vessels may be relieved from the petty and vexatious annoyances
of the kind described by Messrs. Ward & Co., and to report filly the result of your
efforts.

I am, etc., G. L. RIVES.

[Inclosure 24 in No. 27. 1

Mr. Rives to Mr. Williams.

No. 431.] DEPARTMENT OF STATE,
VWashington, February 5, 1889.

SIR: The consul at Matanzas has reported in his No. 87 of the 22d ultimo the cir-
cumsstances of the imposition of a iuoe of l,800 by the customs officers of that port on
the steamer Manhattan, owned by Messrs. James E. Ward & Co., of New York. He
also stlte(d that he has reported the facts to you aud icloses it copy of your letter of
th6 22d of December, 1888, wherein you take the position that, as the case was dis-
posed of by the predecessor of the present intendant general of finance, the latter
can not under the law reopen it.
The Department thinks your acquiescence in the decision of the Havana officials

that they can not reverse the decision of a predecessor was rather hasty.
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The facts are very simple: On the 28th of July, 1888, tie steam-ship Manhattan de-

livered her cargo at Matanzaq, b:it was four tierces of lnrd short. She was thereupon
fined $800. This, although probably quito indleflolsible, morally or equitably, was
technically within the competence of the ollicials. They did not, however, collect
the line, but delayed enforciug it. In tlhe inlca finlt the owners procured and sent to
lHvanua certificate showing that the four tierces had been accidentally left behind
in Now York, and'honce there was no intention to defraud. This evidence was not
before the predecessors of the present officials when they decided to fine the ship,
Thereoore there appears to be no reason why they should not now remit this uncol-
lected Iimoniey.
'rTe case, as stated, is one of that numerous clals of provoking technical punishments

whichh appear to be so congenial to tlie customs authorities of Cuba and Porto Rico,
:rid are so exasperating to AmericaIn mercha:tsatd so injurious to colmmere,. The
silnguilllr imlpolicy of these practices should loe apparent to the insular authorities, and
s110lIould l strongly represented to thomn by our consuls oll every suitable occasion.
Yourletter of tho 2}th Delceiberto the consul a t Matlnzas contains stateinmets by1 the

calpttai of the Manhattan which seem at variance with the documentary evidence.
An explallation of this discrepancy is desired.

1 am, etc.,
°'*~ ~ G. L. RIVES.

l Inclosure 25 in No. 27.1
Mr. Rives to Mr. Pierce.

No. 39.] D:PAITwMEN'r OF STATEC,
Washington, 'ebruary 5, 1889.

Sin: I have to acknowledge the receipt of your dispatch No. 87 of the t'22d ultimo,
vitll its inclosures, relative to the line imposed by customs authorities of the port ot
Matanzas on Me.ssrs. Jamles E. Ward & Co.'s steaml-ship Manhattan.
Am a reply thereto I sound you inclosed a copy of the Department's instruction No.

*1;{1 of this date to the consul-general at tavlana on tioe subject. From this you will
see that the Department does not regard the case as having been disposed of by the
predecessors of the present customs authorities.

I am, etc.,
G. L. RIVES.

[Inclosure 26 in No. 27.]

lesers. James E. lWard -GCo. to Mr. Rives.

NEW YORK, February 6, 1889.
DELAl Sil : We beg to acknowledge receipt ot your much valued favor of the 31st

ultimo and to thank you for your prompt attention to our request, and also for the
tfact that the matter has been referred to tih consul-general a£ilavana, with instruc-
tions to bring it. a8 noon as possible to the attention of the Cuban authorities in order
that our vessels shall ) relieved from the annoyances of the case described.
Wxe appreciated fully I he action taken by your Department anil trust shortly to real-

izo material benefit from tlio efforts made. In connection with the case reported to
you 11t1der (late of ours of the 25tfhl ultiuno, wo now beg to hand you- original and
translation of a protest made in Santiago lo Cuba by our agent there, which is duly
certified and which more thoroughly describes the case than does our previous cor-
reslpondence, as also the captain's certificate to the same effect duly certitled, which
we forwarded in ours of the 25th ultimo.
Asking for these docullents the saine prompt consideration which you extended to

our previous commhul ication, we are,
Very truly, yours,

JAMEs E. WARD &d Co.

[Inclosure 27 in No. 27.-Translation.]

Protest of the Hon. Jose Bueno y Blanco,

In the city of Santiago do Cuba, on the 19th of January, 1889, before 1me, a notary
public of the jurisdiction of Puerto Principe, residing and officiating in aforesaid city,
personally appeared the Hon. Jos BIueno y Blanco, a citizen and tifrcbant of this city,
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married, of legal age, and landowner, and having certificate of third grade granted on
the 23d of November, 1887, by the officer of the district under number 741, and who, as
managing-partner of the firm of J. Bueno &Co., deposes that lie is agent for the Amer-
ican steam-ship Cienfuegos, of New York, Captain L. Coltou, belonging to the houso
of James E. Ward & Co., of New York, and that, beiug in the exercise of sound mind
and under his legal rights, says that the custom-house of this port,.iin(lor d ales of the
8th and 12th instant, has sent his house communications announcing that the captain
of said steam-ship Cienfuegos has infringed the regulations of tle revenue, and has
therefre been the sum of $55, with the 10 per cent, additional in consequence
of having manifested in the present voyage, and also others in previous voyages, con-
trary to the rules established by section 3 of article 226 of the custom-house regula-
tions; that in using the word ' (lrugs"l to designate contents of packages mannifested
which has given cause for the aforesaid fines, the master has sinimly copie(l from the
bill of lading presented by the shipper, it being the custom for him to sign such bills
of lading in the 1same way that Inasters sign manifests, i. e., with tho reservation of
weight and contents unknown, said imanifest nmdle out in that form being presentedl
to and accepted and certified by the Spanish consul at New York, from which time
all furirher responsibility of the matter siehold cease in conformity with the ninth sec-
tion of said article 26, which says: "(Consuls will see, under tleir responsibility,
that no manifest is certified in which any of the conditions previously expressed may
be wanting; will save by notes over thoir signatures any alterations or changes nade
in sail document; will fill up te spaces left in lank,d will number iand seal every
page, notifying the Treasury departmentto on tle same day that they so cortify'." There-
fore, once the responsiliity is assailed by tho consul against any errors that itimay
contain by negligence or mistakes of the shilpers, 11e can not admit that tlle captain
can be hel(l; should this be done theo tin or lmn ishmnent should be inflicted on tho con-
sul, or, in tho last resort, on tho shiplpers land never onl tile mster, because of his posi-
tive clause of ignoring contents and because he can only take (lata for the manifests
from his bills of lading, and this is dlone based on the present, law ; if any dlilerent law
has been established, such alterations should have been properly announced in foreign
lauds through tlie respective consuls for general knowledge, so that no faults might
be conmnitted. That in said manifests the words '" notionIs," " hardware," 'station-
ery,' and other similar ones coul le objected to same; as in " drugs," for which the
master of the Cienfuegos is now fined, and yet these manifests with such words are
generally accel)ted by our customl-lholse, andl when\i tlio master in this case used the
word " drugs" he simply followed closely tlhe bill of ladinig and the manifest duly
signed and certified by the consulH in New York; and that inasnmuch as tho regula-
tions prescribe that in case: of a refusal to p)ay from the mIlaster, the Treasury pro-
ceed against the consignees ani shippers. The expoOnent believes tlalt tlhre is nojust
reason to fine the Inlster, who has not omitted anly published rule, and desires to pro-
tect the owners of the ship, giving lheni time andt opportunity to claim against such
rulings, and therefore le protests before me, in accorldanco with the lawandl usage,
and requests that the general adinisiHtration be notified, and that I grant him the
necessary document, etc., which I acce(le.
So Hai( in thl presence of witnesses, Jos6 Lasso and Jos6 Eli:as Silva, both being

present and residents of this city.
I hereby testify that I am acquainted with the aforesaid Jos6 Bueno alnd tlh

witnesses who in my presence have signed.
J. BUENO & Co.

Josa, LAsso,
JosE, ELIAS DE SILVA.

RAFAEL RAMIIIREZ,
Notary Public.

NOTE.-On same (date anld at the re(jlest of tile complainant I notified Mr. Jos6
Trujillo, collector of the port, leaving in his hand a copy of the foregoing protest, lie
signing receipt Jos6 'rujillo.
A copy of the original, which retains on tile in this office, granted at the request

of Messrs.. J Bueno& Co., lad written ill staml)ed laper of twelfth order on the date
aforesaid.

RAFAEL RAMIREZ.

UNITED STATES CONSULATE,
Santiago de Cuba, January 24, 18S9.

I, Otto E. Reimer, consul of the United States at Santiago de Cuba, do hereby cer-
tify that the signature of Rafall Rlanirez., notary pl)uhlic, at the foot of the paper
hereunto annexed, is his true and genuine signature, and that the said Rafael Ram-
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iroz is personally known to n e as notary public for tile city and province of Santiago
(de Cuba,

In witness whereof I have hereunto sot muy hand and affixed the seal of the consu-
late at Santiago(1o Cuba, this day and year next above written, and of the independ-
ence of tloe United States the one hundred and thirteenth.

[SEAL.] OTTO E. REIMER.

Mr. Bayard to Mr. Belmont.

No. 31.] DEPARTMiENT OF STATE,
Washington, Mlarch 1, 1889.

SIr : Referring to my instruction to you, No. 27, of the 20th ultimo,
relative to the fines imposed by the Spaniish ctustoIms officials in Cuba
and lorto Rico upon American shilipmasters for trivial errors in tle
maIlifests of their vessels, 1an( referring particularly to thile mention
tlerlein made of the fines imposed upon the stelaler U(ienfueos, of' the
Jlamels 1E.5 Ward & Co. line, I inclose herewitll tfo your information a
colpy of a dispatch froln the Unite( Staltes consul at Salltiago (1e Cuba,
latedl tile 8tl ultilmo, transmitting to tlie departmentt and commenting
itlltlligently ulpon tlie pIrotest of Captainl Colton, of till Cientfiego.s, and
menetioniilg, as you will observe, by way of illustration of the vexatious
character of the system of penal tines compllillned of; the recent case of
the schooner II. J. Cottrell, upon which the authorities of Santiago
sought to impose a fie because her manuilfest had been irregularly made
out by the Spanish consul at Mobile.

I am, etc.,
T. F. BAYARD.

(Inclosure 1 in No. 31.1

Mr. Reimer to Mr. Rives.

No. 209.] UNITED STATES CONSULATE,
Santiago (de Cuba, February 8, 1889.

Stl: I )eg1 to aclnowledg( receilt, of yo(ur dispatch No. 111, dltoed Janulary 18, con-
tents of wlhichl I Iave ldutly noted. Inclots(l Ihalve tlle honor to hand you a protest
ii1i1de oil ,J11 il ry 18ly Capt.. Lodge Colton, of tlle sfteiamer Gicfti'teios, of New York.
ThIis protest I did not. scld you before thllis, only giving a copy to Capltaiin Colton, as
tlhrt gevoiteillcmau dtesilel, before inlstlrutinltg mtlo to set(l it, through its )proper channel,
to constilt, with his owners, Messrs. Jatmes E. Ward & Co. Thlis firm, I understand,
Ihias alrl'te(l senlt ' oit,a Copy.

'Tie lilnet iln (llestion is a linoinal l onel, allnd relates to ite u11s of the word "d(Irugs"
ill tie ilniteii tstof tite cargo of tlite Htetittier. 'T'its termlt tile custoltlm-hous(e authorities
here jui(lged a"6 vailgue " term, and consequently liablet to a fine under article 26, lpar-agriaplhl :3, of g((tenI order s to) cptains of vessels trading I)etween foreign ports and(
t1ie Island of Cui ba. 1The g'rouni ds for tJls Ilr(teCst I hIseId prl cil)ally o01 title 3, .ec-
tioll 2, article 2t; of the "' Ordenlilanzsgnerthles doe1i Roe ta (le Aduianas de la Isla
do (Cuil.," Iand it, would here be well to state to you tlie exact. textt of iaid "orde-
na11za.D

'1 El manifesto servir.: d( base paraiodas las operaciones ulteriores y debera necesa-
riaitlitto expresar." ('l'ranstithiou :) Tlie manifest sltall serve as aLbase for all subse-
(1lienlt operations. anld lmust necessarily exl)rewss-thlen giviiig general instructions as
to tlhet mitakingi, outt of tlhe manifest.
Article 3 states: Nuinero, cliase, miarcas, uniieraci6n y peso brtlto do todos los bul-

tos (l ie trao a I)or(io, etc., no se admlitili niltnci la exp)r(Osiodndo mnercancias ii otra (lo
la tmtismtta vagrned(la(d.. ('l'ruslatiol :) Ntlll)her, class, or kindl(-marks, numerals, and
gross weight of all tle picklages broItught on Ioard, etc. Never will the expressionmerchandise or terms of the saiilme vawtgueneIss b) admitted.
Article 9 states: Los Consules cnfdaran bajo su responsabilidad de no visar los mani-

festos en quo falta algilno (10 los requisites antes oxpresados, salvarau por notaautori-
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zada y selladacuantas alteraciones, etc., dando aviso a In Direcci6n-General de
Hacienda dolha,)erlo viad(o ol mism1o dit, oelnquo ofettict n. (Translation :) The con-
suls will take care under their responsibility niot to vi.s the manifest in which are
wanting any of the belorernentioned requirements, calling attention Iy allthorized
and stumped nlemorandum to any alterations, etc., giving notice to the Direcci6n.
General do Hacienda of having vis6ed the Hsame day oni which such act was perforimedl.
As you will see this clearly places the responsibility on the shoulders of the Span-

ish consul in New York with whose vis6 the manifest was provided, and the custoiIm-
house authorities hero have performed an illegal act in fining the vessel. Besides
this, the word " drugs" can not be considered a vague term according to commercial
usage.

T'ro question of fining vessels, very often for a mere orthographical or careless mis-
take in the nanifaiit'ts-i becoming a very serious one, which is damaging our comtl-
merce with tie Island of Cuba to an extent which can not be over estilmted, and
steps should be taken to force Spain to abolish this, I might almost say ridiculous
sytem, and place the question of imposing fines and the discretionary powers of the
officials on a sound coImmon sense basis. The case which forms the object of this pro-
test is only one of the many I have to deal witl. I have fortunately been able so far
to avoid the )payments of lunes and have always been mot with courtesy and respect
by the oficials when contesting tlhe payments of fines imposed. The \whole filult lies
with the Spanish law, which, if not speedily, will, andl at present does, severely injure
ourcommlorce with this island.
The schooner H. J. Cottrell arrived here on Jalnuary 26 from Mobile and brought a

mllnitiest of lumber for thle making olut of which t.le captain paid $5 to tihe Spanish
consul at Mobile, nnd on presenting his manifest lere, the custolm.house authorities
attempted to line hiim tfor not having his manifest properly made out; to this, how-
ever, I most strenuously objected and no tine was imposed. Where there is no inten-
tion to defraud or intentional disregard( of the law no line shoulld be imposed.

I have, etc.,
OTTO E. RRIMER.

Mr. Belmont to Mlr. Blaine.

No. 12.] LEGATION OF THE UNITED STATES,
Madrid, April 10, 1889. (Received April 23.)

SIR: Referring to Department's No. 271, of February 28, 1888, and
No. 279, of April 2, 188S, in reference to discriminationl made by the
Cuban officials against American vessels, in disregard to tle provisions
of the existing modus vivendi witl Spainl, I have the honor to inclose
copy and translation of a note from the minister of state in reply to
the notes of this legation of March 14 and April 20 last, copies of
which are also inclosed, stating that orders have been given to the(cus-
toms authorities of the Island of Cuba to pay strict attention to the
terms of tlie existing agreement and that the excess of tonnage dues
collected from the schooner Uranus would be returned.

I have, etc.,
PER1RY BELMONT.

[Inclosure 1 in No. 12.]

Mr. Curry to Mr. More.

LEGATION OF TIIE UNITED STATES,
Madrid, March 14, 1888.

EXCtLLINCY: I have becn instructed to call the attention of the Government of
11er Majesty the Queen Regent to what appears to be a serious infringement of the
principle of perfect equality between American a:nd Spanlish vessels plying between
the lbJite(l States an(d ports of tlio Island of Cuba wvlich is assumed to have been
established by the present nmoduts lirendi.During the correspondence which led to the signing of the agreement of October
27, 188;, I had the honor, on the 10th of April of the same year, to submit to your
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excellency a memorandum, of which the following, translated and printed on page 12
of the Spanish Red Book, is an extract:
"II continuation of the representation which my Governmen't has heretofore made,

and regrets to be under the necessity of repeating, oll the practice of Cuban authori-
ties, adverse to the established agreements between Spain and the United States, I
may state that Spanish vessels arriving at Cuban.ports.from Spain, not exceeding
twenty lays out, and sailing from Cuba with cargo to the ports of the United States,
are exempt in clearing from all tonnatge duties in Cubanll ports, while American
steamers, sailingfroml Cuba with cargo to tll portsof tho United States, are required to
pay, on clearing from Cuban ports, 6(2 cents per toni on their cargoes, if mail steam-
ers or $1.35 if not such. Spanish sailing vessels arriving from Spain at Cttl)an ports and
clearing from Cuba, wlith cargo to the ports of the lJnited States pay ill Cuban ports
25 cents per ton oln tlieir cargoes destined for tilo United States, while American sail-
ing vessels clearing froln Cflb) with cargo to the ports of the United States pay in
(Cuban ports $1.35 per ton on their cargoes. Thus discriminating or countervailing
lduties on tonnage aro levied upon vessels of tile United States in Cuban ports. "
The other causes of complaint mentioned in that memorandlum have since been

removed, but I regret to state that thle onl described in the ptaragraph above quoted
still exists, to the serious injury of American vessels plying between the United
States an( Cuba, and to the great dissatisfaction of owner of those vessels.

Theo Iitli of the objection mIade b1 Iy Government is simply this: That as a result
of certainregulations of whichli article 5 ol'tlioC(huan tariff may be taken as an exaim-
phl, a Spanish vessel making the trial between the Antilles and tioe United States,
perhaps idle 1)y sid(e with ani American vessel, has certain material advantages in ton-
niage dues which lie American vessel has nlot,, because sole port in the Peninsula
twas the original point of (elparturo of the Spanish vessel, whicl had male a voyage
fronm Spain to Cul)a before undertaking the voyage from Cuba to the United States.
Two il1stratilns will give a clear idea of the injustice to which American vessels

are suHbjected : 1. An American sailing vessel of 500 tonHspro fornta not register pays
tonnage on inward a(nd outward cargoes in tlie ports of Cuba at the rate of $1.35, per
toin, or $675.
A Spanish sailing vessel of the same tonnage coming from Spain to Cuba pays on

inward cargo, at 37 cents, $187.50, and on leaving Cuba for the United States pays
onl the 500 tons net register at the rate of '25 cents per ton, or $125, or $312.50 inward
amnll outward.

Time difflrence in favor of the Spanish sailing vessel is therefore $362.50.
2. A Spanish regular trading steamL-shlip. colilrng loaded from Spain to Cuba in less

than twenty days, brought 1,460 tons of cargo and then took out 2,100 tons of cargo
for the United States, without paying any tonnage dues, while a regular Amnerican
steamer wonul, whlie the joint inward and outward cargo (does not exceed its register
tonnage, sluters an inequality of' ,25.

Yonur excellence will at once see that tihe "perfect equality" called for by the
agreement does not exist,alnd that Spanish vessels competingwith tile vessels of the
United States in tho trade between tihe United States aind the Antilles, or between
these two countries and anlly foreign port, must lit placed on equal terms within the
American vessels, irrespective of tlio point of departuree, which is entirely irrelevant
to thle terms of the agreement. As long, as this conIdition of equality does not exist
the agreement itself faiils to execute the purlposes for which it, was framed.JJudging,
therefore, from the promptness with which Her Majesty's Government has in the past
remedied just dlemiands :bsed on existing agreements, it is the belief my Government
that these illegal discriminations will 1)o speedily suppressed.
Hoping that the matter will receive from your excellency at aan early date the at-

tention which its importance deserves, I gladly avail, etc.,
J. L. M. CURRY.

[lnolosure 2 in No. 12.1

Mr. Curry to Mr. More.

LEGATION OF THE UINITED SrTATES,
Madrid, .Ipril 20, 1S&.

EXCELLENCY: On tlhe 14th of' last month I ha(l the honor to call your exceillency's
attention to a serious infringemeniet of thiopresent modus virendi between Spailii Ind
the United States by a material (iscrimiiintion in toniiage (ldues in favor of veselm of
tlit former country w\her a voyage has beellnmade from some( Alt illea:l or Spi)nill.
port bel'ore the voyage fl'roml (lCula to tho li ited States.
A easet of this unjust, discrimination hlas just occurred at Cienfumegos, where tlie

American schooner bUranus, ot about 346 tonls burden, came in ballast froil Plonce,
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Porto Rico, to Cienfuegos, loaded molasses for the United States at the latter port,
and was compelled to pay 37 cents per register ton (duty on her outward cargo.
A Spanish vessel would have paid under the same circumstances only 25 cents per

ton.
I am instructed to bring this case to the attention of the Government of Her

Majesty the Queen Regent, and to request that the money representing the amount
of the discrimination thus improperly exacted may be returned.
With an expression also of the hope that an early reply from your excellency to my

above-mentioned note of March 14 will enable me to inform my Government of the
prompt and satisfactory disposal of this cause of complaint,

I avail, etc.,
J. L. M, CURRY.

lInclosure 3 in No. 12.-*Tranlation. J

Afarquis de la Vega df Armijo to AMr. Belmont.

MINIST'IY OF1 STATE,
Palace, Miarch 1, 1889.

EXCELLENCY: In reply to the notes dated March 14 and April 20 last, I have the
honor to Inform your excellency that, in accordance with intforlnttion conveyed to
me by my colleague the minister of the colonies on Felruary (26 last, the governor-
general of Cuba was on said (late notified that in view of the claims growing out of
the excess of tonnage dues collected from American when compared with tlose col-
lected from Spanish vessels, and the result, being that by such collection thloro las
been an infringement of the provisions of tlhe conlmlercial agreement of Miay .21;, 188H,
between Spain and the North American Republic, since that agreemOent established
absolute equality between national vessels and those of said Republic, orders have
been given that the Treasury authorities, and more plarficlarly the collectors of cus-
tonms of that island, should in the collection of dues to be paid by American vessels
pay attention to said agreement, and that tChe sum in excess collected from the brig
Uranus by the Cienfuegos custom-house be refunded to that vessel.

I avail, etc.,
MARQUIS DE LA VEGA DI) AmMIJO,

Mr. Belmont to Mr. Blaine.

No. 13.] LEGATION OF THE UNITED SSTATES,
Madrid, April 10, 1889. (.Received April 23.)

SIR : Referring to the Department's No. 27, of February 20, 1889, call-
ing attention to the vexatious treatment of American vessels by the
Spanish colonial officials anid instructing lme to submit certain proposi-
tions for incorporation in the existing modus ivivendi for the Ipurpose of
removing the causes of complaint resulting therefrom, I have the honor
to report that immediately on the reception of the instructions, March 6,
I had a long interview with the minister of foreign affairs on the sub-
ject, alnd left with him a memoran(lum of the articles1l)roposed. The
propositions were received with favor by the minister himself, who stated
that he would present the subject for the consideration of his colleagues.
Having received no communication from him in reference to the matter,
I again called his attention to it in another interview on the 7th instant,
and was informed that he had consulted with his colleagues on the
subject, alnd that the difficulty in the way of the Spanish Government
acceding to the proposed addition to the modus vivendi was that it in-
volved an entire change in the method of administration, which the
Government was not at present prepared to undertake.

I have, etc.,
PERRY BELMONT.



Mr. Blaine to Mr. Belmont.

No. 39.] DEPARTMENT OF STATE,
Washington, May 1, 1889.

SIrt: I have to acknowledge with satisfaction the receipt of your
N(. 12, of the 10th ultimo, whereby you acquaint me-with the favorable
action of the Government of Her Majesty the Queen Regent, upon the
complaint heretofore urged by this Government, that in the collection
of tonnage dues on the entrance and clearance of vessels in the Island
of Cuba the customs authorities of that island had persisted in a seri-
ous discrimination against vessels of the United States as compared
with Spanish' vessels, in that the latter were favored, by reduction of
or exemption from tonnage dues because of a previous or subsequent
voyage between Cuba and thle peninsula.

It is gratitiying to observe the statement of the Marquis de la Vega
(le Armiijo, in his note to you of the 1st of March last, a translation of
wlich accompanies your dispatch of the 10th ultimo, that on the 2Gth
of February, 1889, the governor-general of Cuba was notified that it
had been found that in the collection of this class of duties there had
been an infringement of the stipulations of the existing commercial
agreement and a filuire to observe the " absolute equality " with which
Spainl engaged( to treat the vessels of the United States and those under
her own flag. It has not been at any time doubted that the sense of
justice of the Spanish Government would recognize the force of the
colsi(lerIations heretofore presented by this Department in its instruc-
tions to your predecessor. The result now reached is welcome as re-
11moving a notable obstacle to the full and natural interchanges of the
United States with their nearest and most productive neighbors of the
West Indies.

'The note of the Marquis de la Vega (le Armijo only mentions orders
of refund having been given in the solitary case of the Uranus, which
was brought forward as an illustration of the inequality complained of
in the Department's instruction of February 28, 1888, rather than as
the occasion of that complaint. It appears from the reply of his ex-
cellency that the subject is broadly dealt with, to the elnd of settling the
important principles involved; and it is therefore assumed that the
orders given to the governor-general of the Island of Cuba are ample
to remedy other cases of erroneous and excessive collection of tonnage
dues which mnay be duly shown, to the disadvantage of American ves-
sels engaged in the same or similar voyages with favored Spanish ves-
sels. You will make inquiry on this point, and if it should appear that
the reparation announced in the note of the minister of state only
extends to the case of the Uranus you will ask that steps be taken to
make the remedy effective in all proper cases of like unwarrantable
exactions.

I am, etc.,
JAMES G. BLAINE.

Mr. Blaine to Mr. Palmer.

No. 8,L DEPARTMENT OF STATE,
Washington, May 27, 1889.

SIR: Referring to instruction No. 262, of the 24th of January, 1888,
and to instruction No. 266, of February 11, following, I now transmit a
copy of a further'letter from Mr. John W. Kane, master of the brig
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J. W. Parker, touching his claim for the remission of an excess of ton-
nage dues required (f hiln by the customs authorities at Zaza, Cuba,
December 27, 1887.
The Department will be glad to hear what action has been taken in

the case, and the result thereof.
I am, etc.,

JAMES G. BLAINE.

(Inclosure to No. 8.1

Mr. Kane to Mfr. Blaine.

~-----:....--- NEW YORK, May 21, 1889.
DEAR SIR: I paid tonnage (lues, $1 per ton on lmy vessel register, 361-i1 tons, at

Zaza (Cuba), December 27, 1887. The ficets of the case, together withprotest anl
doclumlents attached, I forwarded to the State D)epartment on my arrival in New York,
in January, 1888, and received a really that a demand lhad been made on the Spanish
Government for the refund oftly tonnage tdues, $3(;1.14, since which (late I have re-
ceived no it.foriiation from your lJ)partmlent touching this matter. ''hese tonnage
dues were exacted from im Homel three months after the conclusion of the treaty
between Spain and the United States su1spe)n(iling all discriminating tonnage dune
between the two countries tanid t(leir dependencies.
Will you please inform inm at your earliest opportunity what action lias been taken

in my behalf? If you req(Iire evidence or particulars of the case will you please so
inform mIe ?

I am, etc.,
JOHN W. KANE.

Mr. Palmer to Mr. Blame.

No. 4.] LEGATION OP THE UNITED STATES,
Madrid, June 21, 1889. (Received July 8.)

SIR: Referring to the Department's No. 8, of the 27th instant, I have
the honor to report that in tile absence of a reply on the part of the
Spanish Government to a note of the legation of February 8, 1888, )re-
senting the claim for the return of tonnage dues illegally collected from
the American brig J. TV.P.arker, I have addressed a note of this late
to the minister of state, requesting action on the case. As soon as I
receive his reply the entire correspondence will be forwardled to tlle
Department.

I have, etc.,
T. W. PALMER.

Mr. Palmer to Mr. Blaine.

No. 8.] . LEGATION OF THE UNITED STATES,
Madrid, uly 1,1,S889. (Received July 29.)

SIR: Referring to the Department's No. 13, of the 22d ultimo, I lha\e
the honor to report that, in the absence of a reply on the 1)art of tle
Spanish Government to a note of the legation of May 7, 1888, presenting
the claim for the remission of excessive duties imposed at Hlavaali in
1884, on coffee shipped ly Messrs. Calixto, Lopez & Co., of New York,
I a(ldressed a communication of theI 9th instant to the minister of state,
requesting early action on the claim.
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On yesterday I received from the foreign office a note, dated the 9th
instant, and1 written, apal)lrently, before the receipt of my note of the
sliae (date, communicaitinig a royal order, providing for the return of the
amount of duty in question to Messrs. Lopez & Oo. The entire corres.
pondence is transmitted.

I have, etc.,
T. W. PALMER.

IInclo'iro 1 in No. 8.]

Ar. Curry to .Mr, Mloret.

LEo(ATIO(N OF TIIE UNITED STATES,
Madrid, May 7, 1888.

EXCELLE.rNCYr : I am instructed by ly Government to invite your attention to the
following facts and to ask for such action as will be atdellllato to the relief of the in-'
jlrcd parties.

T'li commliiercial agreement t entered into at Maldridl between Spain and thle United
States on February 13, 1884, liad for its ol)jct, thli abolition of tlh differential duties
oil (le part of Spain and thei retaliatory duties ol tlhe part of the United States,
nilltlially imposed prior to that time on tlo trade l)etweeol tlo United States, Cuba,
andl'orto lIico, and conversely between those islands: and the JiUnited( States. Such
was tle original interp)rtation and execution of the agremenlit. Tihe United States
promptly removed thle retaliatory (ldty of 10 per. cent. ad valorem which had been
inml)osed since 1834111u)po thle prodiucts of and articles proceeding from the islands of
Cubla and Porto IRico, in Spanish vessels, placing tleni on an equal footing with
American vessels in tle ports ot tle Unitedl States. Onl tle part of Spain, it was likewise
simultaneously enforced in the islands, and tlie customs authorities began to collect
import duties, as stipulated in said agreement llnder the third column of the Cuban
tarifll on all cargoes brought to tlhe islands either in American or Spanish vessels from
the United States regardless of national origin. As a consequence, merchandise, the
product of other countries whliclh lad been carried to t.ie United Statos and entered
there in bonld, and hadbeen trans-shipped afterwatrds to Cuba, paid only the same
rates of taritl' duties as those collected upon the natural]lroductsof the UnitedStates.
Messrs. Calixto, Iopl)''z & Co., of tlie city of New York, under the impression, very

naturally, that tlle agreement would be executed ill accordance with tlle interpreta-
tion aliove mentioned, on the Il(thi of Feb)ruary, 18.1l, shiillCed in thle )ort of New
York oln board tlie American steam-shipSaratloa, IbouIndil forIavanla, 28(ibagsiofVen-
ecVz(lani coftlee. On tlhe la(ndiing of this coffee, tlie custom house authorities of Cuba, a
sudde change leaving beenI made in their original interlretation, exacted a difieren-
tial (duty, collecting ullndelr tlhe fourrth instead of iunder tile third,loliiull, and thus
compelled an excess of paynirent of $67.56 Spanishl hanlk bills, and! $608.11 Spanish
gold, over and above what would have been paid it tile(coieol had been imported from
New York in a. Spanish vessel.
(,niplaintagainst thisdliscriuin(attion being ma:tde to the United States consul at

Hlavanal, and all thle liec(,ss;iry proolis bling inade lie renionstrated before tlhe gov-
ernor-tgeneral, and asked that tlie error )o corrected. On (le refusal of the Cuban
authorities to remit thle excess thle case was rel)ortedl to t(l Goverlnment of the
Uniited States, b)llt action wW1\ .811susp8 de(l in collseqlllence ot' the tendency of negotia-
tions to secure at lhlrmionious construction of' the modus riirendi. It would be quite
slperflluous to enter into tlhe old a(nd adjusted controversy over the word, ' pro-
ccd(lencias," or to renew thli argulnment of tlie righlt of a signatory power to change an
interpretation) of an :agreenet withouflot tlhe assent, of, or consulting with, the other
party. T'lie lproocol signed by your excellence and myself, in l)Dcelmbr last, confirm-
ing andl continuing tlie agrec(lement )roviotusly mado(le in Washlington, has brought tie
t;Iwo governments into oneness o view on tilh (lisl)utel points. The vessels of both
nations in tle carrying of' cargoes fro: the United States to Cuba are placed upon
all equal footing.

'1Th subllission of tloe claill of Mlessrs. Calixto, Lo)pez & Co. to have refunded the
excess paild by them is Mnade to your excellenciiy wit'l complete contfiellnce, because
tlie alliendmlentts since imade tot(lie vague lanlgtltage ot' thle modis ,ircndi of February,
1.84, have settled the principle. It would seenthermre,refor, oth e(luital)le aind just,
that cases wVliichl arose pending tlie controversy as to the construction (f the agree-
ni'ent, should be decided in accordance with tilO principles whicli both governments
liave sanctioned.

I feel well assured that your excellency anld myself can readily dispose of this,
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claim in a satisfactory mauuor, and that tile Spanish Governmenut will not deny to a
vessel of the United States the tavor accorded to a Spanish vessel making a like
voyage and carrying the like merchandise under the same conditions.

I avail, etc.,
J. L. M. CutitY.

(Incloeure 2, in No. 8.J

Mr. Palmer to Marquis de la Vega de Armijo.
LEGATION OF TILE UNITED STATES,

Madrid, July 9, 1t89.)
EXCELLENCY: I have been instructed to recall to the at tention of the Government

of Hler Majesty the claim of Messrs. Calixto, Lopez & Co., of New York, for the rotnlri of
$6(7.56 Spaniish lbank bills, and $60ti.l11 Spanish gol(l, exess' of duty 1)aid oin 286 Iagfs
of coffee shipl)edl from that city foir H]avanal on tile American stoa:lmt-shil) Satrtoga, in
February, 1884.
The facts and dltatils of this claim were presented at length ill tlie note of this loga-

tion of May 7, 1888, to which no reply has beeu received, and to which I now beg to
call your excellence's attention.
At tile same time I will request your excellency to urge upon thlotlminlisttry of tiltra-

imar an early and favorable sottlomllent of tile case, wliich, like several others growing
ont of this Hsanme cause, hls 1(been tfor ta lotg tin1e l)ell(lillg inl lhat ldeparttment.

I avaiil, etc.,
T. W. PALMER.

[Inclosuro 3 in No. 8.-Translatioun.

Marquis do la Vega de Anrmijo to Mr. Palmer.

MINISTRY OF STATE,
Palace, July 9, 1889.

EXCELLENCY: I have the honor, in reply to your note of May 7, 1888, to transmit,
to your excellency the royal order of June 26 last, which has been sent to tie by the
minister of the colonies.

" Considering the documents of the case prepared in consequence of the note of the
representative of the United States which was transmitted to thia Del)artment by the
ministry of state with tlhe royal order of the 18th of last May, ill reflrence to the
erroneolis interpretation of the Havana custom-house of the commercial agreement
between Spain and tile United States in applying the fourth instead of the third
collnln of ditties to a shipment of 286 bags of Venezuelan coffee, imil)orted into Ctu)a
iu February, 1884, by Messrs. Calixto, Lopez & Co Considering tile agreement re-
ferred to andl the royal orders of November 2V, 188(i, aud of March 12, 1887, tle first
declaring that the amount of duty credited tle treasury from 1884, the date of the.
first agreement, iu colnsequence of the application of the third column of the tariff
instead of the fourth, by which the duty ought to have beeni asse.sse, should be re-
gar(ledss an acco:lplished fact, and as giving no rightt to reclamation (on thle prt
of the Government), and the second, providing that merchan(lise imiplortted in Anmri-
can vessels into the islands of Cuba and Porto Rico, shouldpy1 duity by the third
column, irrespective of the place whence they proceed, the King (whoilm mily God
protect) and in his name the Queen regent has decided that the amount of duty be
returned to Messrs. Calixto, Lopez & Co., which was paid by them onl account of tlhe
application of the fourth instead of the third column of the tariff to the coffee irl-
imported."
By royal order I transmit this to your excellency for your information and that you

may notify the representative of the United States.
I avail, etc.,

EL MARQUIS DE LA VEGA.
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Mr. Winchester to Mr. 'Bayard.
No. 224.] LEGATION OF THE UNITED STATES,

Berne, June 30, 1888. (Received July 14.)
SIR: I amt gratified to be able to say that the question of a natural-

ization treaty with Switzerland has at last assumed a more favorable
lsp)ect, and one which it is believed will ultimately lead to its negotia-
tion. It is the custom for the federal equncil to make a comprehensive
report at the close ot each calendar year, covering the work done by
tile several cabinet, departments, with suggestions for needled legisla-
tion by the federal assembly. This report is examined by a commis-
sion, appointed alternately from the two branches of the federal assemn
bly, and submitted to these bodies with an expression of opinion on
the action a'nd suggestions of the federal council.
The report of this commission made to the federal assembly, now in

session, referring to the "right of citizenship," says:
Th'e United States of America proclaims and practices the principle that an Amer-

ican citizen can not belong to another nationality, and therefore, one wishing to ob-
tain American citizenship must abjure his former nationality. From this has arisen
il til inltern'ltionial relations of that Republic with other countries, serious conflicts
in regard to the slate or home right, and a constant danger of resulting in Heinmat-
lisiygkit, homeless people. Diflercn.,t states, and among the German Empire,
lias found it necessary sonie years since to conclude a convention with the United
States, by which Germans in America are Americans, and so with Americans in Ger-
imany\(wh\en nIatiralized under tlhe laws of theso countries). The same inconven-
ietceand; trouble lhas happened to 8witzerland in its relations to the United States,
and the report, of the federal council attests the existing difficulties. To correct
tlieso inconveniences the United States have repeatedly proposed to Switzerland the
remedy employed by other states, the conclusion of a convention. But so far the
feolerill council has been of the opinion thlit these overtures conlld not le enter-
tained. This they have been impelled to in view of Article 41 of the federal consti-
trution, which proscribt)( that no canton shall deprive a citizen of his Swiss citizen-
ship; and in view of the positive Swiss states right according to which a Switzer
'lan only by his own free act renounce his Swiss nationality, there was no power to
cliange these principles by a treaty.
Lately on account of new occurrences and reconsideration the federal council

aplealrs to be disposed under the circumstances named to enter into a consideration
of the convention proposed by the United States Government, and the commission
would requ(Iest the federal council to carry out this purpose and to have the question
from this point of view considered.
A copy of the report of the commission is this day transmitted to

the Department, under separate cover, as printed matter. Whilst an
amendment to the constitut ion will be required precedent to any formal
or immediate effort for the negotiation of a naturalization treaty, the
question is in much better shape than at any time heretofore, and with
the support of the federal council and assembly as indicated by the
report there is every reasonable prospect of its final consummation.

I am, etc.,
BOYD WINCHESTER.
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Mr. Bayard to Mr. Winchester.

No. 144.] DEPARTMENT OF STATE,
Washington, July 26, 1888.

SIR: Your dispatch No. 224, of the 1)ilplolatic Series, dlated the 30th
ultimo, has been received.

It affords me much gratification to observe, frtom tlhe language of that
part of the annual report of tile high federal collncil to the federal as.
semibly which you quote for my information, that the Swiss Governl'ment
is awaking to the ilnconlvelliences of the contilinual want of accord be-
tween it and the Governmlent of the United States in respect to tlie
status of persons of Swiss origin who lhave become d(ily nlaturalizedl in
this country in coniformiiity withll the statutes of t.le United States; and
that it is desirous of bringing about suhll amendment of tile ILmunicipal
code of the colifedelration as will enable tlie negotiation of a conveontion
with the United States in recognition anl confilrmation of the citizen-
slhip so acquired.

I trust that you will discreetly, as occasion imay offer, testify the in-
tere'st wlich tilis Govereillient feels in tile collventiollal adjustment of
this question, and its earnest lope) that tlLe course 1ow0 taken by tile
high federal council will be successful ill lea(lillg to a complete unllder.
standing betweell the two countries, by removing tihe oblslacles wlhich
have heretofore impeded negotitiions to the desired end.

I. am, etc.,
T .F. BAYARD.

Mr. Winchester to llr. Bayard.

No. 236.] LEGATION OF TIIE UNITIED S1TATES,
Berne, Decemiber 1, 1888. (Received December 17.)

FIR: Mr. IIertenlstein, President of the Swiss Confederation, died at
3 o'clock the morning of the 27th ultiimo, from the effects of a surgical
operation (the amputation of his leg, rendered necessary by a sto)ppage
in the. veils) which lieu1nderwenIt onl the Satutllrdlay l)reVious. Tlie ill-
terimlelt took place yesterday, beilg, it is said, one( of the Imost imposing
civil and military demonstrations on a funeral occasion that has ever
been made in Switzerlald. Mr. Heitelnstein was sixty-three years of
age, and had been President since Januar, 1t888. lie has beeil a melm-
ber of tile Swiss federal council since 1879, andl pIevious to that had
served iu both branches of the federal assembly,. l.e obtained the
highest rank-that of colonel iu the Swiss army-having rendered gal-
laut service in 1848, and was also chief of artillery in the. Canton of
Zurich, where he resided.

Prior to his appearance in national public life he had made his mark
in the Canton of Zurich as a member of tlhe Cantoinal Government,
and specially in the forestry service, in which his aitility and efficiency
were most .onspicuons. At the time of his (death, in addition to the ex-
ecutive functions, he was chief of the federal department of military
affairs. He was a man of simple manners and methodic habits, of
quiet, sedate manner, and grave countenance. His spirit of equity was
in such high repute that he was constantly asked to arbitrate difficulties,
and it is related that it was a persoll against whom he decided in an
affair of this kind who first thought of putting him forward as candi-
date for a seat in the federal assembly. He was noted for his strict
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probity, attention to business, and wa lchfulnemls over the smallest de-
tails of all public trusts placed in his hands.
Outside of Switzerland, to most readers the announcement of the

death of the Swiss Poesident will, for the first time, convey the news of
his name. The Swiss have a way of keeping their current history to
themselves, or the outside world has a way of not asking for it, which
is much the same thing. They are unique among civilized people for
the extreme modesty of their claim upon the attention of mankind.
'This might imply the highest qualities or the lowest; but no one who
knows anything of the little Roelublic will (doubt to which of them it is
to be assigned. Certainly Switzerland seems to have attained to that
quietism which is one attribute of perfection. It lives, moves, and
works without fuss or friction, and is constantly solving in its own way
some of tile hardest problems of politics; maintaining perfect peace
between diverse races and conflicting creeds, and, the most difficult feat-
of all, has even made the pllebiscitary system a working provision of a
written constitution.
During the illness of Mr. Hertenstein nearly all the foreign ministers

accredited to Berne received instructions from their respective grovern-
mlents to testify their anxiety for his recovery, and at his death instruc-
tions were received for a formal expression ot condolence by their
ministers on behalf of their governments, stand the president of the
French Republic sent a l)ersonal representative to attend the funeral.
On qmy arrival here last Sunday, and hearing of Mr. Iertenstein's

critical condition I hastened to express the most l)rofoulnd sympathy,
both for my Government and self; and when officially notified of tile
President's death, conveyed to the federal council, on behalf of the
President of the United States and personally a proper expression of
condolence. This I felt constrained to (lo, not awaiting any special inl
st/'uctions from the Departiment. I observe in a London paper of yes-
terday a telegram from New York that; "President Cleveland) had setn'
a telegram of condolence to the Swiss Government on the occasion of
the death of the president of the Conl federation."
Mr. Hammer, 'the vice-president, succeeds to the presidency. Au

election of a new president by the federal assembly takes place during
its session this month, and his term will begin January 1, 1889.

I1am etc.,
BOYD WINClHESTER.

Mr. Bayard to Mr. Winchester.

No. 152.] 1)EPARTMENT OF STATE,
Washington, December 18,'1888.

SIR: I have read with much interest and appreciation your No. 236,
of the 1st instant, informing me of the death of Mr. Hertenstein, presi-
dent of the Swiss Confederation, on the 30th ultimo, from the effect of a
surgical operation, and speaking in such just terms of the many noble
qualities of the deceased statesman, and the high consideration in which
he was held by his fellow countrymen.
The news of the operation l)erformed on the late president, and sub-

sequently of his sad death, was communicated to the Department under
date of the 24th and 27th ultimo, by the courtesy of the Swiss minister
here, and I at once acknowledged Mr. de Olaparede's note, and likewise
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telegraphed to the chancellor of the Swiss Confederation the sympathy
of the people of the United States in the great national loss which
Switzerland had sustained. I inclose you copies of the correspondence
with the Swiss legation referred to* for the miless of your legation.

I am, etc.,
T. F. BAYARD.

Mr. Winchester to Mr. Bayard.

No. 241.] LEGATION OF THE UNITED STATES,
Berne, 7December 19, 1888. (Received January 2, 1889.)

SIR: The legation is il receipt of a note from the chief of the Swiss
federal department for foreign affairs, in which lhe conveys on behalf
of the high, federal council, with the request that it may be made known
to the Government of the United States, their high appreciation of the
expression of condolence offered by this legation on the death of Mr.
Hertenstein, the President of the Confederation, and by the official
presence of the United States minister at the obsequies; by which the
federal council is said to have been touched and gratified.

I am, etc.,
BOYD WINCHESTER.

Mr. Winchester to Mr. Bayard.

No. 242.] LEGATION OF THE UNITED STATES,
Berne, December 22, 1888. (Received January 7, 1889.)

SIR: Soon after my asstlmltion of the dulties of this post I submitted
to the Department the pressing needs for urging upon'the Swiss Gov-
ernment the negotiation of a naturalization treaty, and in doing so it
was stated that, among other evils resulting from the absence of such a

treaty, and the Swiss contention as to Swiss citizenshlip in spite of the
fact of a Swiss being invested under our naturalization laws with all
the rights and priiles of an Aerican citize, o of the most serious
and common was the detention of property claimed by Switzers natu-
ralized .and residing in the United States-this detention and refusal
to surrender property to the legal and equitable owner being done
under tile cover of most flimsy and frivolous pretexts by the local au-
thorities andl tribunals.
Through the iii telligentand energetic efforts ofourconsul at Zurich (Mr.

Catlin) a case involvingl considerLable property was aplpeale(l from the cal-
tonal to the federal tribunal, the Swiss supreme court, and an opilli(n) ob-
tained which probably is the most decisive judicial pronouncement on
one very characteristic feature of such cases, and gives some assurance
that the local contentions heretofore held anid expressed, if properly
submitted to this tribunal, must be reversed as this has been. A copy
of the opinion is inclosed.

I am, etc.,
BOYD WINCIIESTER.

*Printed infra pp. 700, 701.
__ ·
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[Inolosure in No. 242. 1

Judgment of the Swiss Federal Court,

In the matter of Carl Heinrich Weber, of Zurich, in Philadelphia, State of Pennsyl-
vauia, North America, appellant, represented by lawyer Haggenmacber,- ofZurich,
concerning waiver of Swiss citizenship, the following facts appear from the docu-
ments presented, viz:
A.-Carl Heinrich Weber, of Zurich, born in 1845, emigrated in 1873 to the United

States of America; hle was, at the time of emigrating, and has been ever since, under
guardianship in Zurich. In 1879, Weber, having acquired United Statescitizenship,
applied for release from his rights as a Swiss citizen. His sister Maria, and his guar-
dian, as well as the orphans' court of Zurich, then instituted proceedings against his
releaseon the ground that the identity of the applicant with the Zurich citizen C. H.
Weber was not proven, and becaus tet said C. H. Weber was under guardianship,
and therefore, as not being competent to transact business on his own account, could
not waive his Swiss citizenship.
The federal court by a decision dated September 27, 1879, rejected the latter objec-

tion as unfounded, but, on the other hand, deferred any judgment, in so far as the
question of the identity of Carl HI, Weler with the applicant was concerned, until suf-
licient further evidence could be produced. Therefore, the judge of instruction ofthe
federal court repeatedly accorded the applicant a period of time for filing new meansof
loving his identity with C. H. Weber. Inasmuch as during these periods the appli-
cant, appealed merely to a comparison of handwritings which, however, the federal
court held to be insufficient, the court decreed on the 10th of July, 1880, that the ap-
pellant's application be rejected.
B.-In an application dated March 27, 1888, Lawyer'IHaggenmachert of Zurich re-

newed in the name of Carl ITeinrich Weber a deuland'on tlle government council of
the canton of Zurich for said Weber's release from Swiss citizenship, furnishing proof
of the fact that C. H1. Weber had been an actual resident of the State of Pennsylvania
since 187:1; that, under the laws there in force he is competent to transact business,
an(l that lie had acquired the rights of citizenship of the United States of America.
On the 29th of March, 1888, the government council of the canton of Zurich re-
ferred this application to tll district council of Zurich for its own information, and
for transmission to teo city council of Zurich, and to all persons otherwise concerned,
for action under article 7, abst. I, of the federal law of 1876. The district council in
turn, March 31, 1888, referred the alpllication, in a similar sense to the city council
of Zurich, which after calling upon the guim'dian of C. H. Weber for a written opinion
upon the subject, raised objection in a document dated May 5, 1888, to the sought-for
release from citizenship, advancing the following reasons, viz, that Weber had never
received his guardian's permission to emigrate: consequently, ho could not have
lawfully removed his domicil from Zurich, and is therefore, according to article 6,
litt. a. of the federal law of June 3, 1876, not entitled to the right of waiver of his
Swiss citizenship. The government council of the canton of Zurich, by decree of
June 2, 1888, referred this objection, together with the papers in the case, to the
federal court for its decision.
C.-On the 31st of July, 188, the attorney for C. H. Weber filed with the federal

court an application, demanding that the objection raised against the waiver of
citizenshi by Carl lHeinrich Weber, resident in Phliladelphia, be dismissed, and that
instructions be given to the proper cantonal authorities to pronounce C. H. Weber's
release from his Zurich state (cantonal,) alnd town citizenship. Ho (the attorney),
goes on to state t liat nelitler Weber's near relations in Zuiricli, nor his guardian there,
bit simply dnd alone tle city council of Zurich, lhanv raised objection. But the said
city council's objection w:as offored too late, inasmuch as it was not oll'trel within the
four-weeks limit provided by art. 7, abst. 1, of tlle federal law of Junle 3, 1876, and is
therefore not entitled to any further consideration. There is, moreover, no reason
presented for not granting the release applied for; theo appellant at.isfies every re-
luirement of the federal law of .Juno :, 1876; ho has no longer any domicil in Switzer-
land, has acquired citizenship itlthle United States, and is also competent to transact
business under the laws of the State in which lie resides. It is not correct that the
appellant dli not receive his guard iatn's consent to emigrate.
He gave his then guardian, from his then place of residence, Munich, notice of his

intention to emigrate, and the latter offered no opposition, but, on the contrary sent
him, shortly before li.s departure, 4(0 francs, to enable him to provide himself with
new clothing. Shortly after his arrival at Pliladelphia, the appellant informed his
guardian of his address, but received no answer thereto; lie also, though at intervals,

* For George L. Catlin, U. S. consul at Zurich, attorney for appellant.
tRepresenting Mr. Catlin, U. S. consul at Zurich, attorney for Carl H. Weber,
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corresponded with his relatives at iTrslanden.* At no time during the entire period
of his stay in Philadelphia was he summoned by his guardian, by the orphan's court
or by any other authority whatsoever, to remove his domicile to his home township
(Heintath-Gcmeinde) or to any other place whatsoever. This certainly implies the
guardian's consent to his being where he at that time was. In the former proceed-
ings relative to the appellant's release fom Swiss citizenship, ground was never taken
that he had emigrated without his guardian's consent, and lis present guardian sent
him, by consent of the orphans' court, a sum1 of onley he had asked for, for the pur-
pose of making a transient visit to his former home.
D.-The government council of the canton of Zurich transmitted the view taken

by the city council of Zurich of this complaint. 'The city council states as follows:
T'he appellant's guardian, in his report to the city council, advised the dismissal
of the proceedings for release; the views of Weber's relatives had not been con-
suited. But tel guardianship authorities and the guardianare un titled to raise ob-
jections, even without assistance from the relatives. Article 7 of the federal law of Juiie
3, 1876, couples no menace with the fixing of a period of four weeks for the filing of
objections. It would therefore be inadmissible to declare inoperative an objection
filed after the expiration of such period, and all the more so, as the right to file ob-
jections serves simply for the protection of the public interests.
The fixing of a limit of time is therefore simply a rule of order. The consoiet of

not only tho guardian, but also of the guardianshii authorities (the orphans' court),
if not, indeed, that of the district council, was requisite to a lawful change of domi-
cHe by the ward. What communications the appellant made to his former guardian
can not now be ascertained, as said former guardian is deceased. It is certtin, how-
ever, that 1 he orphans' court has at no time been approached for a consent to a change
of domicile. If said orphans' court never sumllmoned the appellant to return to
Zurich, such fact is entirely unimportant, for tho reason that the said court could not
have compelled such return; moreover, indeed, Weber himself states that the
orphans' court allowed the money necessary for his return journey to be sent to him.
'he federal court takes into consideration the following:
I. The city ,council of Zurich is undoubtedly entitled to present objections to the

release of C. H.Weber, a citizen of the town of Zurich, from his citizenship. Its ob-
jections, moreover, can not be ruled out on account of delay in filing them. It is true
that such objections did not ensue within a period of four weeks, reckoned from the
time when the application for release was communicated to the city council. But
the limit provided in article 7 ofthe federal law of June 3, 1876, is not one (according to
the beginning, duration and end of a limit exactly prescribed by law) to the neglect
of which the law would attach preclusive consequences. The law rather leaves the
fixing of the limit of time for filing objections in individual cases to the cantonal
governments, inasmuch as it simply decrees that the limit to be fixed shall not exceed
four weeks; it does not further prescribe that the neglect to observe such fixed limit
shall result in rendering the right of objection inoperative. In this position of the
case the limit is simply to be regarded as a limit of order, and this all the more since
the question whether the legal conditions incident to a waiver of Swiss citizenship
exist, must in any event be examined into officially by the authorities.

II. It is established that the appellant has, in point of fact, resided in Philadol-
phia since 1873; that under the laws there in force he is competent to transact busi-
ness, and that he has acquired United States citizenship. The'city council of
Zurich contests his competence to waive his Swiss citizenship, simply because he, as
a ward, without consent from the guardianship authorities, could not legally changehis domicile. Now, as a question of principle, it is correct that a ward can not law-
fully change his domicile without his guardian's consent. On the otherhand, it is
not requisite that such a consent bo expressly outspoken; it can rather occur tacitly,
and thus be concluded by actual circumstances. If, especially, both the guardianand the guardianship authorities simply allow a change of the ward's residence,
they being cognizant of it, to take place without their protesting against it, and
calling upon the ward to return, it is at all events, as a rule, to be presumed
that they have consented to said ward's removal to his new place of residence. So
far as the guardianship authorities consider the change of residence as prejudicial
to the ward's interests, it is certainly their duty, where possible to prevent it or
thwart it. If, therefore, they remain. silent in regard to a change in his place of
residence by the ward, they being cognizant of the same, it is certainly to be regti-
larly presumed that such change takes place because they have no opposi tion to offer
against it. The circumstances that in a case of emigration to a foreign country, es-
pecially to those beyond the sea, the guardianship authorities are not in position
directly to compel t.e ward to return does notaftict the question at all. Even thoughthe said antlurit ies may lack any power ofcoercion over the person of the ward, they
can yet-ultimately britig an influence to bear upon his course, as for instance by

*A suburb of Zurich.
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granting him the enjoyment of his fortune only in so far as he complies with his
guardian's instructions in regard to his choice of his place of residence. Now, in the
present case, it may safely be presumed that the guardianship authorities consented
to the appellant's emigrating; at no time did either guardian or guardianship au-
thorities, notwithstanding that the ward's place of sojourn was known to them, ex-
press, in any way whatever, their disapproval of his emigrating: in particular, during
the former proceedings for the appellants release from citizenship it was not even
alluded to from any quarter, that said appellant had emigrated in an unlawful way,
without his guardian's consent; the appellant's right of waiver of his Swiss citizen-
ship was at that time contested on entirely differont grounds.
''he federal court has accordingly recognized as follows:
(1) The objections of the city council of Zurich against the release of Carl Hein.

rich Woler of Zurioh, born 1845, front his right of citizenship, are dismissed, and the
government council of the cantoni of Zurich is requested to confer upon the appellant
a release from his Swiss cantonal and town citizenship,

(2) The fees, amounting to11 francs for drawing up this decision, and the charges
for postage, are to be charged to the objector.

(3) This decision is to be communicated in writing to the appellant, as well as to
the government council of the canton of Zurich for its own information and for trans-
mission to the city council of Zurich.
Lausanne, October 19, 1888.
In the name of the Swiss federal court.
FrBAL.] A. RAPP, President.

RoTH, Court Clerk.

A true translation and copy.
[sEAL.] GEORGE L. CATLIN,

United States Cons8l.

Mr. Bayard to Mr. Winchester.

No. 157.] D)EPARTMENT OF STATE,
Washington, January 10, 1889.

SIR: Your dispatch No. 242, dated 22d December ultimo has been
received.
You therewith inclose a copy of a judgment pronounced by the

Swiss federal tribunal in the case of Carl Heinrich Weber versus the
city council of Zurich, touching Mr. Weber's renunciaton of and release
from Swiss citizenship and cantonal guardianship, by reason of his
having become by naturalization a citizen of the United States and
having acquired a domicile here.
The decision in question has been read with much interest, and I

have pleasure in expressing to you, and through you to Mr Catlin the
United States consul at Zurich, the Department's appreciation oF the
care and ability shown in bringing the case to a final satisfactory issue
and to approve your report of the incident.

It is hoped that this decision of the federal tribunal will tend to
remove the obstacle heretofore found in the laws and regulations of the
cantons to the conclusion of a naturalization treaty between the. nited
States and Switzerland, and thus contribute toward the solution con-
templated in the recommcndAtion made by the federal council to the
federal assembly, as reported in your dispatch No. 224 of 30th June)
1888.

I am, etc.,
T. F. BAYARD,
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Mr. Winchester to Mr. Bayard.
No. 254.1 LEGATION OF THE UNITED STATES,

Berne, January 24, 1889. (Received February 5.)
SIR: The cablegram synopsis of the report made by the Immigration

Investigation Comrniittee of the House of Representatives states that
the report adduces evidence to show that criminals are shipped to the
United States by the officials of foreign Governments, and names Switz.
erland as one of two countries whose officials "persist in that course
even after they have been requested to desist." I am surprised to see
this statement, and am anxious to know upon what information it was
made. It is a grave charge, and certainly has been based upon what
was believed, at least by the committee, to be reliable information. It
must be confessed that during the nearly four years since filling this
post nothing has come to the knowledge of this legation or in any way
occurred to give even color to a suspicion of such conduct on the part of
the Swiss officials, federal or cantonal. And it has been a subject
which has not escaped the proper and careful watchfulness, so far as
practicable, of this legation and consulate general.
The legation has occasion now to regret very much that the series ot

questions presented by tle committee of the House of Representatives,
relating to the importation of convicts, pauper;, etc., into the United
States, inclosed in your No. 227, of August 8. 1888, was received at
a time when it was impossible to comply with its request, for reasons
given in my No. 227; and the legation was compelled, as all that was
possible under the circumstances, to beg that the translation of the
revised emigration law of Switzerland which had been shortly before
transmitted by it in No. 225, be accepted as its answer to the circular
letter aforesaid. It was believed that the important changes andl
additions therein made slowed an earnest desire on the part of tle
Swiss federal assembly to suppress the shipping as emigrants of all
objectionable classes; and it is double iRul if any other coutmtry can

produce a statute so fully meeting this evil, so far as it can be com-
passed by legislation, and investing its execution with more detail
and thoroughness of police and judicial powers. And this legation has
had no sufficient reason to doubt but tillt this law is sought to be en-
forced by the Swiss officials in perfect good faith. Previous to 1881
there existed some complaint of objectionable and assisted emigration
from certain local communities in Switzerland to the United States,
but after the enactment in that year of a federal law forbidding the
"forwarding of persons to whom the laws of the country to which they
proposed to emigrate, prohibited entry," the practice was regarded as
altogether abandoned. The Swiss are not an emigrating people, and
the number of emigrants is much smaller than ten years ago. As a
rule the Swiss immigrants received by the United States are in every
respect desirable and fitted to make the best of citizens. They are
ambitious, energetic, industrious men, with muscle and enterprise
seeking to better their condition in a great and growing country.
There are no foreign colonies in the United States which have given
more satisfaction and more willingly and sincerely become identified
with the country, its people, and institutions than those composed of
the Swiss. The Swiss Government does not desire to see her people
emigrat,-she is not overcrowded in a European sense-there is no
extreme destitution, no unreasonable public burdens, bit much gen-
eral comfort and contentment, with a very small idle and vicious class.
It may be said that Switzerland positively obstructs emigration in re-
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fusing to negotiate with lny foreign power a naturalization treaty, and
when one of her citizens emigrates aml acquires other domicile and citi-
zenship, however distant he may be, however long his separation from
her, she still clings to him, watchingl liim with maternal solicitude, ever
ready to receive him back into the fold with all his rights intact, until
he has been released from his citizenIslhip and surrendered these rights
upon his own formal and specific request. When printed the legation
would be pleased to have a cop)y of the report of the committee, and
especially any statement submitted to it in reference to the shipment of
criminals from Switzerland.

I am, etc.,
BOYD WINCHESTER.

Mr. Winchester to Mr. Bayard.
No. 259.] LEGATION OF TIIE UNITED ST'ATES,

Berne, February 1, 1889. (Received February 12.)
SIR: The conferences held at Berne in 1885 and 1886 for the purpose

of establishing an international union for the protection of literary and
artistic property, to which I was accredited as a consultative delegate
on the part of my Government, first led me to consider the peculiar and
advantageous position of the neutral State of Switzerland with regard
to all such unions. Several international unions have their seat in
Bt rue; the number is gradually increasing, and it is conferring upon
Switzerlaud, in the eyes of the world, a peculiar position of honor, dis-
itnction, and usefulness. It may not be uninteresting to give a short
summary of the history of the rise and progress of these international
unlllions.
The neutrality of Switzerland was guarantied by the powers repre-

sinited at the Congress of Vienna. The object of this guaranty was
Irimnarily strategical. It was felt to be essential that steps should be
taken to prevent any one power from gaining possession of the line of
the Alps upon the breaking out of a fresh war, and as to Switzerland
herself, it was considered she coul( not come under any suspicion of
political ambition or territorial aggrandizement. Shle was thus mapped
out to be a neutral state, and tihe neutrality then acquired, and her cen-
tral position in Europe, were in themselves sufficient to recommend her,
when occasion offered, to be selected as the seat of an international
union of any kind. Convenience of communication with the principal
European capitals, and a reasonably presumed freedom from the fear of
untoward complications or 'entangling alliances," resulting from war
or foreign occupation, are disti nct andl all-imlportant advantages enjoyed
by Berne.
Again, besides their neutral position, the Swiss possess perhaps the

most marked genius of any people for the administration of an office.
The Swiss Federal Government itself is surely tle most laborious, the
least pretentious, the most economical, yet as systematic and thorough
as any that can be named. The same sobriety of demeanor, conscien-
tious discharge of duty and painstaking, patient labor at their desks
)ervade the entire Swiss bureaucracy.
In 1863 the first step was taken which has since resulted in a general

consensus as to the superior inducements presented by Switzerland tor
international bureaus. In tiat year a private committee, the members
of which belonged to different nationalities, assembled at Geneva and
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drew up a plan for the protection of the wounded in battle, the inade.
quacy of official nieans to meet the humane requirements of sick and
wounded soldiers in great wars having long been felt. It will always
redound to the honor of Switzerland that upon her soil the first inter-
national conference was held with a view to the mitigation of some of
the horrors of war. On tlat occasion the institution of national aid soci-
etieF was established, and a few Swiss gentlemen were formed into an
international committee for the purpose of acting on their neutral terri-
tory as a link between the aid societies of all countries. This com-
mittce then requested the Federal Council, as the central government of
the country in which they had held their sittings, to propose to the other
governments that a diplomatic conference should be held in Switzer-
land in order further to discuss and formulate this humane and im.
portant question. The Federal Council accepted the task; the appeal
was made, and met with a generous response. Many powers accepted
the invitation and sent delegates to a conference which was held in
Geneva the following year, which was brought to a successful conclu-
sion by the signing of the memorable " Geneva Convention of the 22d
August, 1864," by the representatives of sixteen governments. Within
four months it was signed by eight Europiean states, and at the present
time it has been accepted by thirty-three states. The treaty embraces
a wide field of practical philanthropy, being designed to remove sol.
diers, when sick or wounded, from the category of combatants, and to
afford them relief and protection without regard to nationality. This
protection is also extended to all persons officially attached to hos-
pitals or ambulances, and to all houses, so long as they contain invalid
soldiers. Inhabitants of a country occupied by a belligerent army,
and who may be engaged in the care of the sick and wounded, enjoy
the same privileges. Provision is also made for the return of invalid
soldiers to their respective homes. The gun-carriage bears its death-
dealing burden across the battle-field, but in the ruts which rushing
artillery wheels have torn up follow promptly the ambulance wagons
supplied by this Christian brotherhood, bringing hope and succor to the
wounded. The distinctive mark of hospitals and ambulances is the
Swiss flag with its colors reversed, a red cross on a white ground, and
individuals wear a white armlet with a red cross, and every red-cross
flag must be accompanied in time of war by the national flag of those
using it. It is one of the wisest and best systems of philanthropic work,
a grand educator, embodying the best principles of social science, and
that true spirit ofcharity which counts it a sacred privilege to serveone.'s
fellow-men in time of trouble. Tosupply material wants is only a small
part of its ministry. It seeks to carry to men's hearts the message of uni-
versal brotherhood and unite the links with "' Peace on earth, good will to
men, as its ensign. Certainly it is no mean distinction for the Swiss Con-
federation that the national embleml has been so intimately and exclu-
sively associated with a most colnspicuous ork f charity and humanity.
The United States Government gave its adherence to the treaty in July,
1882, and in the international conventions held since that date, among
the large number of delegates composed of royalties, nobilities, and
military and scientific celebrities, no one commanded more attention
and wielded a greater influence than a lone American woman who was
accredited as a delegate from her country. Clara Barton, whose name
is known the world over in connection with the burning cross on a white
ground, the only feminine delegate in the assemblage, carried resolu-
tions and amendments that materially enlarged the scope of red-cross
activities and tended to assimilate its workings in Europe to plans
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already put in execution in the United States. She had been chiefly
instrumental in the conception and practical application of these plans,
having done good service during our civil war, and subsequently, dur-
ing the Franco German war, followed the German army into Paris,
working faithfully in French and German camps. She then came home,
resolved to (lo her best to have the United States put alongside other
civilized nations, which, largely due to her influence, was accomplished,
as above stated, in 1882.
In 1865, one year after the signing the treaty of the Red Cross, the

birth was witnessed of the International Telegraph Union through the
signature of the Convention of Paris. For a, short time the Union dis-
pensed with a central administration, but the urgency of the need soon
asserted itself and found expression at the second conference, which was
held at Vienna in 1868. It was then agreed that there should be a per.
inanentseat of administration, and the Swiss Confederation was request-
ed to give it shelter. The office of the International Union, the first
of its kind, was formed at Berne without delay, the staff for the first
year consisting of a director, one secretary, and a clerk. Correspond-
ence was at once opened with thirty-seven telegraph administrations,
twenty-six of which belonged to the contracting states, and eleven to
private companies. The expenses for the first twelve months did not
reach 29,000 francs, or less than $6,000. The last report from the
bureau director shows the total number of state administrations cor-
responding with the central office to be forty; in addition to these are
ten cable, or submarine, and eleven (land) telegraphic private compa-
nies. The budget for 1888 estimated the total expense at 84,000 francs,
or about $16,500, not a large sum for so complicated and extensive an
organization. The bureau issues an official journal, a monthly publica-
tion known as "Le Journal Tl66graphique."
Next came the Postal Union, in 1874, and immediately upon the ex-

change of ratifications of the convention, a year later, the central office
of this Union was likewise constituted at Berne. 'It comprised a direc-
tor, two secretaries, two clerks, and a translator. Correspondence opened
with twenty-one postal administrations and an annual expense of 62,000
francs ($12,500). From the report of thedirector for 1888, it appears that
fifty-seven administrations and groups of administration had acceded
to the Union, with an annual expense of 78,959 francs ($15,700), and the
contributive share of a first-class State, 3,375 francs ($650), a most valu-
able and efficient service at a remarkably small cost. A journal in three
languages, English, German, and French, called "L'UUTion Postale,"
is conducted by the bureau and has quite a large circulation.
Passing mention may be made here of two more limited but very

important international conventions concluded in Switzerland, the one
against Phylloxera and the other for the regulation of the transport of
goo(ls by railway. The first took its origin at a conference of persons
interested in the culture of the vine, held at Lausanne in 1877, and a
convention to establish it was signed at Berne in 1878 by several states,
with the object of promoting joint protection against a disease which had
already been the cause of such serious losses to wine-growers. Berne
was agreed upon as the seat of future meetings, and this union, which
has obtained further adhesions, continues in steady and beneficial oper-
ation. The Railway Transport Union is from the nature and difficulty
of the questions involved, one of slow evolution, but conferences are
still held and will ultimately result in the text of a convention with a
central bureau at Berne. Its interests will be confined in great part to
continental states.
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The next important event was the union for the protection of
industrial property, which after ten years' negotiation was concluded
at Paris in 1883, with a supplemental protocol signed at Rome in
1886. Under the terms of the convention, Switzerland became liable
for the management of the central administration, and the bureau
joins the others at Berile. There earsixteen states in the uniionl, tile
last accession being that of the United States on the 30th May, 1887.
The last international union and one very properly following the pro.

tection of industrial prol)erty, was tile union for the protection of lit-
erary and artistic property, concluded at Berne in 1S86. Ratifications
were exchanged and the treaty lput into force on 5th December, 1887,
with ten states in the union. It was also pllaced under the high author-
ity of the Swiss confederation , and acts under its supervision with the
central bureau in Berne. Like the others this bureau publishes a val.
unable monthly journal "Le Droit d'Auteur." The fillure of the United
States to join this union was regarded as depriving the convention of
much of its value. Let us hope that so just a cause as that of interna-
tional copyright may be within measurable distance of triumph in our
country and that it will not be long before the reproach will be removed
I.y the request that a palace be made for us in the union.

It; must be borne in mind that these international offices are prac-
tically the only ones which the world has to show; for the Bureau "du
MBtre," established near Paris, the only institution in another country
partaking of an international character, can not bereckoned in the samle
category, and is moreover scientific and not commercial. It is difficult
when passing through the quiet streets of Berne to realize the extent
and importance of the operations which are being so ullobtrusively
carried on, or the world-wide scope of the interests involved. Yet it
can not be doul)ted that these interests form a more effectual guaranty
ifr the preservation of Switzerland as an independent state than any
other that could be (levised. This position she has gained ly the study
of the conveniences of mankind, or, in other words by making herself
useful to every one while offeln(ing none. It is noteworthy as evidence
of the high consideration paid to these international unions by the
Swiss lplblic men, that the directorship of tlle central lostal-office was
from the outset accepted by an eminent member of the federal council,
wlho thus resigned his political career, together with the certainty of
succeeding to the Presidency of the Confederation, in order to undertake
this laborious duty, with a very moderate salary; andthte name of one of
tile most distinguished members of the present federal council is asso-
ciated with the directorship of another union. The acquisition by a
single state of these great unions, which can not fail to be productive
of a progressively improving understanding among those states join-
ing; enabling their several systems to be compared, useful discoveries
shared, legislations silmplified and assimilated, the science of statistics
accelerated, and efforts not merely for the development of commercial
but also of the intellectual needs of their respective people wisely di-
rected and stimulated; such beneficent and far-reaching results can but
prove a real and( solid advantage to the state furnishing the safe sand
common ground upon which they can be peaceably and harmoniously
prosecuted, and elevate her to an exceptional position of importance
and security, commanding the gratitude of posterity in every country.

It will not do to close this summary of international organizations
and movements in Switzerland without a reference to the first great in-
ternational court of arbitration which had its seat in Geneva under the
treaty of Washington in 1872 to settle the Alabama claims. Over this
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most memorable coulr a Swiss was called to preside. Since that time
the Swiss high federal council has bec . frequently addressed and its
aid solicited in promoting a permanent international high court of arbi-
tration, a court permanently established for the settlement of interna-
tional disputes, to take its place beside the other highly useful and suc-
(Wcesf ll international courts established at Berne. That the realization
of this aspiration and hope would be of almost incalculable benefit must
be allowed on all hands. It is a project that must commend itself to
every publicist. It may be true that grave difficulties stand in the
way, yet the project of independent nations submitting their disputes
to some body of impartial arbitrators for decision and denouncing the
arbitrament of war is not a new one. It is as old as history. As a
principle it has received the approval of sovereigns and statesmen,
parliaments, and congresses. The chief powers of Europe gave their
sanction to it by the treaty of Paris in 1856. but unfortunately have
permitted it to remain a dead letter. Our own Government has upon
more than one occasion given its approval to measures having for their
object the establishment of arbitration as a permanent means of settling
international controversies. And there is a peculiar fitness in the
United States taking the initiative in such a movement. From their
location, sentiments, traditions, and interests they do not excite the
jealous apprehension of the other powers by the advocacy of such a
measure. Their international relations are universally pacific, their
policy nonaggressive. The relation of the several States to each other,
under the General Government, is of itself a living attestation of the
possibility of governments independent of each other to a great extent
yielding the right of settling controversies between themselves to a
body of arbitrators outside of themselves, without in any way detract.
ing from their dignity or their ,prosperity. A civilized people fights
because it can not help it, not because it likes it. Barbarians and early
people fight because they like it, as the chivalrous Maoris did, and the
Norsemen, and the ancient Greeks. The romance and poetry of such
people are all about war; it is their sport, their industry, their occupa-
tion. There is no other way to wealth and the heart of woman. The
ancient Teutonic regarded war as a great international lawsuit, and vic-
tory as the judgment of God in favor of the victor. But there is a grow-
ing consciousness that, considered in the abstract, and unconnected
with all views of the cause for which it may be undertaken, war is an
evil, and no one but a misanthrope could fail to rejoice in the day when
it shall yield to a procedure for settling international differences, more
just and more worthy of an advanced humanity. For though war has
its great conquests, its pomps, its proud associations and heroic memo-
ries, there is murder in its march, and humanity and civilization and
genius were things to blush for, if progress can not be accomplished by
some nobler means. The trend of events is towards a better under-
standing between nations. National temperaments are now being
leveled by the ease of intercourse and by increased knowledge of lan-
guages. The world is more and more assimilating to a condition like
that of a great family, in which the individual nations, as members, are
linked together by interests which quarrels resulting in wars only im.
pair and can not benefit. They are so dependent upon each other for
commercial prosperity that a condition of war is a serious blow to that
prosperity. Unconquerable time itself works on increasingly bringing
the nations nearer to one another in the natural and orderly develop-
me11t of close international intercourse, awakening the universal con-
sciousness of the community of mankind. Numerous new means of



communication serve this end, and none more so than international con-
veutions and unions. The whole science of modern times follows this
impulse, and the hindrances and barriers that lay between nations are
gradually but certainly disappearing. Even at the present day every
part of the civilized world feels any disturbance in a particular state
as an evil in which it has to suffer, and what happens at the extremest
limits immediately awakens universal interest. The spirit of modern
times turns its regards to the circuit of the globe and to an aspiration
in which international law and relation will attain a higher form and
a more assured existence, with no purpose to interfere with particular
states and oppress nations, but the better to secure the peace of the
one and the freedom of the other. The best political arrangements can
not completely insure the world against civil war. Justice never at-
tains its ideal, but in the best cases only approximates it.

Whilst it would be vain to look for the political millennium ;-for the
day when the " only battle-field will be the market open to commerce
and the mind opening to new ideas;" when nations shall enjoy the
boundless blessings 'offered them in the perfect freedom of humLan in.
dustry, and in the establishment of a perpetual peace-

When the war-drum throbs no longer, and the battle-flags are furled
In the parliament of man, the federation of the world,--

we must be content if a stronger organization of international law
and a better regulation of international differences makes war rarer.

I am, etc.,
BOYD WINCHESTER.

P. S.-In converting francs into our currency, no attempt has been made at exact-
ness, but the suns are given approximately in round numbers.

Mr. Winchester to ,Mr. Blaine.

No. 280J LEGATION OF THE UNITED STATES,
Bernc, April 15, 1889. (Received April 27.)

SIR: On the 10th instant the United States consul at Basle, Mr.
George Giftord, conveyed to this legation certain information furnished
him by a confidential correspondent, whose name he did not feel at lib-
erty to disclose, as follows:

I hereby notify you that on next Thursday morning forty persons, forwarded by the
emigrant agents Moore and Rommel, start from here (Hof in Meiringen) for Berne,
leaving the latter place for New York, by way of Havre, on Friday morning. Nearly
all of these persons are forwarded on the credit system, as I learn; for instance, the
three families Streich, who are said to emigrate in this way. Among them is a cer-
tain Bossli, who is said to have been arrested for debt last Friday, but was released
on giving bond.
Whilst Consul Gifford did not give the name of his informant, there

was in his letter an implied indorsement as to his credibility, sufficient
to justify the legation to make an exception, of submitting to the Swiss
foreign office a complaint or report, and requesting an investigation,
without at the same time giving the authority for the same; further
tlan that, the information had come through the United States consul
at Basle, as a well-authenticated report.

FOREIGUN RELATIONS.NS
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Immediately on the receipt of Consul Gifford's letter the legation laid
the facts before the chief of the emigration division of the Swiss foreign
office, with the request that the matter be promptly investigated and if
found to be true, the necessary steps be taken to stop the shipment of
these emigrants. The chief vecry cheerfully assented to do all in his
power, and within twenty-four hours the legation received the follow.
ing -note from the foreign office:
Tho federal department of foreign affairs has made known to the director of

police of the canton of Berne the facts stated in the letter of the United States consul
at Basic, with the request to give the matter attention, and if the complaint was
flnid to be truo, to detain the said emigrants. The investigation made by the pre-
feet of Berne showed the complaint to be unfounded. The chief of the federal bureau
of emigration, who accompanied the train conveying the emigrants, advised the fed.
cral department of foreign affairs that he had closely examined the emigrants in
(question, and was satisfied that none of them would be classed as paupers or have had
money advances made to them for purposes of emigration. Some have negotiated
loans, as many emigrants do, but not from the commune, to supplement their already
considerable property. Most of them are going to join relations and friends who are
established in the United States, and represent a thrifty and robust class of persons.
As to Bossli, he was not arrested, but simply requested to settle a bill for wood due to
his commune. There could bo discovered no ground to detain these persons or in
any way interfere with their emigration. The complaint doubtless was inspired by
the jealousy of some competing emigration agency.
The legation has been led to report this occurrence, otherwise incon-

sequential, from the fact that during the four years of the present
incumbency no comnllaint had been made of the shipment of any objec-
tionable and prohibited class of emigrants from Switzerland, and there
had not ariseni the slightest cause to doubt the honest desire antd active
effort of the Swiss officials, federal and cantonal, fully and in good faith
to execute the law of 1881, forbidding the "forwarding of persons
to whom the laws of the country to which they propose to emigrate
prohibited entry," and these facts had been with considerable gratifica-
tion, in several dispatches, made known to the Department of State.
Therefore tle legation was surprised some time since to observe that
the Immigration Investigation Committee of the House of Representa-
tives, in the report submitted last January, had specified Switzerland
as one of the countries from which criminals and prohibited emigrants
were shipped " even after they had been requested to desist," and in
dispatch to the Departmlent, No. 254, expressed this surprise, coupled
with a desire to know upon what evidence the committee h.ad based
this statement. The case herein given in detail is reported merely to
confirm what has heretofore been said, andu as evidence that on the very
first occasion when. the intervention of the Swiss officials has been
desired in reference to suspected, improper, and prohibited emigrants,
it has been promptly and cheerfully exercised.

I am, etc.,
BOYD WINCHESTER.
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CORRESPONDENCE WITH THE LEGATION OF SWITZER-
LAND AT WASHINGTON.

Mr. de Cluprelde to Mr. Bayard.
Translation.]

LEGATION OF SWITZERLAND,
Washington, November 24, 1888. (Received November 25.)

Mr. SECRETARY: Knowing the special interest which the Government
of the United States of America takes in everything relating to the Swiss
Confederation and its government, I have the honor to inform you of a
telegram which I have this moment received and of which the following
is the text:

B.RNE, November 24, 1886.
It is our painful duty to inform you that President. Hertenstein was this morning

compelled to undergo the operation of having his left leg amputated above the keie,
as the resl t of gangrene. 'I'he sufferer is as well as could be expected after Ho serious
an operation, although there still exists cause for uneasiness.

DEPARTMENT OF FOREIGN AFFAIRS.
Be pleased, etc.,

ALFRED DE CLAPARtDE.

Mr. Bayard to Mr. de ClaparEde.
DEPARTMENT OF STATE,

Washington, November 26, 1888.
SIR: I received yesterday at my residence, with the sincerest con.

cern and distress, the melancholy announcement of the serious ampu-
tation to which President Hertenstein had been subjected.'
The President of the United States instructs me to convey an ex-

pression of his sympathy, and his hopes that President Hertenstein is
rapidly recuperating from the operation, which he trusts may restore
him to his usual health.

Accept, etc.,
T. F. BAYARD.

Mr. de ClaparEde to Mr. Bayard.
[Translation.]

LEGATION OP SWITZERLAND,
Washington, November 27, 1888. (Received November 27.)

Mr. SECRETARY: In pursuance of instructions received from my
Government, I have the honor to inform you thatMr. Hertenstein, Pres-
ident of the Swiss Confederation, last night succumbed to the effects of
the operation performed on Saturday last.
Begging you, Mr. Secretary, to communicate the intelligence of this

sad and painful event to the President of the United States of America,
I avail, etc.,

A. DE C(LAPAREDE.
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Mr. Bayard to Mr. de Olaparde.

DEPARTMENT OF STATE,
Washington, November 28, 1888.

SiR: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your note of
the 27th instant, in which you convey the sad intelligence of the death
of his excellency President Hertenstein on the preceding day.

I instantly communicated by telegraph to the chancellor of the Swiss
Confederation the sorrow experienced by the people of the United
States in the loss of the honored head of the Swiss Confederation.

Accept, etc.,
T. F. BAYARD.

Mr. de Claparede to Mr. Blaine.

(Translation.]

LEGATION OF SWITZERLAND,
Washington, May 17, 1889. (Received May 21.)

SIR: My Government has recently been informed that the Commis-
sioners of Immigration at Castle Garden have refused to permit the
landlig of five Swiss citizens, who, it is supposed, were considered as
emigrants engaged by contract, in violation of the provisions of the
United States laws of February 26, 1885, and of February 23, 1887.
The names of but three of those immigrants are known to my Govern-
ment. They are: Albert Bornhauser, of Weiufelden, Thurgovia; Jacob
Fricker, of Laufelfingen, Bile; Jacob Grieder, of Rennenberg, Bale.
These three persotis were sent back by the Gascogne, in the month of

April last. The two other immigrants, whose names are not known,
were on board of the same steamer, and had been sent by Zwilchen-
bart's agency at Bale.
The Swiss Federal Council, which is always desirous of securing the

strictest enforcement of the legal provisions in force in Switzerland
relative to emigration, and particularly of those relating to the opera.
tions of emigration agencies, has instructed me to have recourse to your
kind mediation, Mr. Secretary of State, for the obtainment of as full
information as possible with regard to the circumstances which caused
the five emigrants in question to be sent back to Europe. In bringing
this desire of my Government to your notice, I have the honor to in-
form you that the Federal law of March 22, 1888, relative to the opera-
tions of emigration agencies, provides in article 11, paragraph 4, that
emigration agencies slall not (under the penalties provided in that law)
ship to foreign countries any persons who are not allowed to enter there
by the laws in force in those countries. It is therefore important for
my Government to know, in all cases that have arisen or that may arise
hereafter, the exact reasons that have occasioned the non-admission of
a Swiss emigrant, to the end that the Swiss Federal Council may be
able to take such measures as may be called for by the law and the cir-
cumstances against those emigration agencies that have violated the
aforesaid legal provisions.

I should consequently be very much obliged to you, Mr. Secretary
of State, if you would be pleased to apply to the competent American
authorities not only for information concerning the five immigrants above
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referred to, but also forsuch as may; be obtained hereattr, in case other
Swiss emigrants shall not be permitted to land in the United States
Perhaps, moreover, you will think as I do, that it would be to the in.
terest of the Castle Garden Commissioners, as well as to tlat of imini-
grants to whose admission there might be objections, for the Swiss coll-
sul at New York to be informed of the particular case before it should
be decided to send thie objectionable parties home so that he might be
enabled to complete the inquiry as to the responsibility of the emigra-
tion agencies established in Switzerland, and to aid his countrymen with
his advice and good oflices, as is done by the representatives of for-
eign societies, who are admitted within the inclosure at Castle Garden.
Hoping to be favored with a reply, I beg, etc.,

ALFRED DE OLAPAREDE.

Mr. Blaine to Mr. de Clapar~de.
DEPARTMENT OF STATE,

Washington, May 27, 1889.
SIR: Acknowledging tile receipt of your note of the 17th instant,

concerning the action of the authorities of this country in sending cer-
tain Swiss immigrants back to Europe, I have the honor to inform you
that inquiries have been made in the proper quarters in relation to the
matter and that the replies will be duly communuicated to your legation
when received.

Accept, etc.,
JAMES G. BLAINE.

Mr. Blaine to Mr. Kloss.

DEPARTMENT OF STATE,
Washington, June 18, 1889.

Sin: Referring to Mr. de ClaparBde's note of the 17th ultimo, rela-
tive to the case of certain emigrants from Switzerland who were sent
back as having been engaged by contract, I have the honor to inform
you that I have received a letter from the Board of Commissioners ot
Immigration at New York, stating that Mr. le Claparede's note will be
considered by the Board at its next meeting.

Accept, etc.,
JAMES G. BL-INE.

Mr. Wharton to Mr. Loss.

DEPARTMENT OF STATE,Washington, August 5, 1889.
SIR: Referring to Mr. deClaparede's note of the 17th of May last,rel-ative to the case of certain Swiss citizens who were not allowed to land

at the port of New York upon the ground, as Mr. (le Claparede states,
that they were immigrants under contract, I now have the honor to
transmit to you herewith, for your information, a copy of a letter from
thb Secretary of the Treasury, from which it appears that the imrami
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grants in question were not rejected as immigrants under contract, but
for other reasons as explained in the letter.

Calling attention to the statement in the Treasury letter to the eftbet
that hereafter the Swiss consul at New York will be informed when
objections are made to the landing of Swiss immigrants at that port,

1 beg, etc.,
WILLIAI F. WHARTON.

llnclosuro.]

Mr. Batcheller to Mr. Blaine.

- TIEAURY DEPARTMENT,.Washington, July 31, 1889.
SIR: On the 29th of May last, in acknowledging the receipt of your letter of May

27, inclosing a copy of a note from tho Swiss legation, dated Afily 17, requesting
illt'ormation in regard to the deportation in April last of certain Swiss immigrants,
etc., you were intormled that the cotmissioners of emigration at New York had been
called upon fur the desired information, and that further advices would be promptly
selnt to you upon receiving their answer.

I now have the honor to say that their answer has just been received, and that the
information which they give in regard to said immigrants is as follows, viz:
"That those immigrants did not come here in violation of the provisions of the

labor contract law, but were rejected for the following reasons:
"Albert Bornhauser, Jacob Fricker, and Jacob Grieder, alien illlmigrants, who

rrivel April 7 1889, on steam.ship La Gascogne, from I [avre, wcre on April9 adjudged
,by the Castle garden committee of the board of commissioners of immigration to be
persons unable to take care of themselves without becoming a public charge, and
1by the decision of the collector of the port, made under date of April 11, 1889, the
sail immigrants were not permitted to land.
"'The cases of the other immigrants, referred to by the Swiss legation, were as

follows:
"Catharine Bucher, a native of Switzerland, aged forty years, who arrived April

7, 1889, on steam ship La Gascoyne, and who had been convicted of crime in Switzer-
hlanm and had served a term of imprisonment. She was adjudged by the commis.
sioners ofimm igration to bea convict, and unable to take care of herself without booo-.
ing a pnblicchlarge, and by the decision of the collector of the port, made on April 11,
189, she was not permitted to land.
"Victor Fluri and his two children, natives of Switzerland, arrived April 7, 1889,

on steam-ship La Gascogne. lie had abandoned his wife in Switzerland, had but h5
francs in money, and on April 9, 1889, this immigrant and his children were adjudged
by tie comilissiooers of immigration to be persons unable to take care of themselves
without becoming a public charge. Under the decision of the collector of the port,
dated April 11, 1889, Victor Fluri and his children were prohibited from landing.
"The board of commissioners of immigration have, as suggested by the Swiss le-

gation, given instructions that hereafter tile Swiss consul at. New York be informed
of all cases of Swiss immigrants prohibited from landing at this port."

Respectfully, etc.,
GEO. S. BATCIIELLER,

Acting Secretary.

Mr. Loss to Mr. Blaine.

[Translation.]

LEGATION OF SWITZERLAND,
Washington, August 13, 1889. (Received August 14.)

SIR: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your esteemed
note of the 5th instant, in which you were so kind as to inclose a copy
of a report of July 31 from the Secretary of the Treasury concerning
tlhe refusal of the competent authorities at New York to allow certain
Swiss citizens to land there.
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While I have the honor to thank you warmly for the trouble which
you have taken, I take the liberty of requesting you to convey my best
thanks to the Secretary of the Treasury also for the kind interest
which he has taken in the investigation of the case. I am, further-
more, much obliged to him for having given tie necessary instructions,
as appears by the said report, in order that all future cases of the same
kind, in which Swiss citizens are concerned, may be promptly commun-
icated to the Swiss consul at Now York.

Accept, etc.,
K. KLOSS.

Mr. Wharton to Mr. Kloss.

DEPARTMENT OF STATE,
Washington, August 19, 1889.

SIR: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your note of the
13th instant, referring to the letter of the Treasury Department concern-
ing certain Swiss immigrants who were not allowed to land at New
York, and expressing your thanks to the Secretary of the Treasury for
his courteous action in the premises, and to inform you that the De-
partment has communicated the contents of your note to the Secretary
of the Treasury.

Accept, etc.,
WILLIAM F. WHART'ON.
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Mr. Straus to Mr. Bayard.

No. 147.] LEGATION OF THE UNITED STATES,
Constantinoplc, December 3, 1888. (Received December 24.)

SIR: Referring to your .several instructions respecting tile petition of
the trustees of the Ul)iversity of Pennsylvania, praying that applica-
tion be il*de to the Sublime Porte for permission to make excavation
ill the vilayet of Baghdad, I have the honor to report:
That such permission ias finally been obtained by me, a translation of

which is herein inlclostd.
The restricted laws in respect to excavations (reported in my dispatch

No. 78 of May 9, 1888) added to tile fact that al)llications made (luring
recent years on belhallfof Europea.nmuseums and societies had been
and were being refused, made it extremely difficult to obtain permis-
sion for the l)etitioners.
Through the kindness of the grandl viier the matter of this applica-

tion was laid before the coluc:il of ministers, and there it was finally
decided to grant the permission to the petitioners to make such excava-
tiolis upon the conditions stated. As thistllsermission contained terns
not provided for by tlie law, ;mcely, the right to buy certain of the ar-
ticles excavated with tile ilmpliedl ight to export them, the matter had
to be referre(d to His Maljesty tile Sultan fir an irade.
The matter rested ill this position for, sIome weeks.
Rev. John 1P. Peters, professor in the University of Pennsylvania, and

thle head of tlie expedition, was hereduring all this time,7 and expressed
himself willing to ac(celt the conditions as made by the council of min-
isters, rather than inlcur tle (lclay which further efforts would entail.
On tle occasion of mly audience with the Sultan on the 23d ultimo,I

called IJis Majesty's attention to the subject, and he replied that the
irad6 would be granted immediately. So it was; and on the 1st instant
tile papers were all completed landl l)ace(d in Mr. Peter's hands, and he
with his associates hIave left for the site of their proposed work. The
grand vizier and tlhe minister of public instruction gave Mr. Peters
letters to the vali of Alelppo to facilitate the members of the expedi-
tion in their transit.
In this connection I beg to call attention to an error in translation of

article 18 of the law on excavations, as forwarded by me and printed
in special issue No. 48 of United States Consular Reports. Instead of
piastres, it should read Turkish pounds in each place.

I have, etc.,
0. 8. STRAUS.

F ]t 89-45 705
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lInclosure in No. 147.-Translation.]

Permit to Pennsylvan "a University to make excavations in the Vilayet of Baghdad.

PERMIT.

Upon the request of the legation of the United States of America, which made appli.cation on behalf of the trustoee of Pounsylvania University in America for cermis-
Bion to excavate antiquities at Nerorod, district of Hil6, and at '1eltife', district oi
Divani6, both in .the province of Bagdad, the present permit lhas been granted for
two years in the name of the said trustees, and in accordance with I11 law respect-
ing antiquities. The necessary investigations having been made ind teho formalities
having been complied with, according to the terms of said law, which provides that
all the antiquities excavated shall belong to the government museum; that nll the
antiquities which may be discovered shall be retained, under thle supervision of the
official who will be appointed, in a secure place, so that. the excavators shall not be
able to take possession of them. The excavators will lbe authorized to commence
working after they have delivered to the authorities of lbag(dad tlh topographical
plans of the localities whereon they wish to dig. They shall not trespass beyondthe limits indicated in those plans, and before having completed the excavations in
one locality they shall not commence upon the other.
Conformably with the regulations, should the work by reason of any objections be

temporarily stopped, their excavators will hllvo no right to claim any damages or
indemnity on that account, and at the termil:nationtlof the term of permit, ifto excava-
tions in said localities should not have been begunl, or ifbegunthey shall not halve
been completed, the excavators are bound to get a new permiit for said localities,
At the termination of this permit or before, if they give notice that thlo Oxcavations
aro completed, and if it is shown that thyl have confoirmeld to tll rulles and regula-
tions, the money they have ldepositedl ns security shall be rIottlned to them.l,
Should the excavators not colmmence work within three monthsfromtL tlh day tlie

permit is handed to them by tlhe governor-general of the pirvineo, or having com-
menced they shall stop work for the period of two mlontlhs without, any reason, the
permit will be canceled.
The permit can not bo transferred or sold to any other lpersoms.
They shall pay the salary of' tle official who will leo assigned to tlhemI by tlo de-

partment, and in all matters conform strictly with tlhe snid law.
Of the antiquities discovered, if there are any, which, in tlih opinion of the author-

ities of the imperial museum, are not neede(i, lupon their value boing a;sesisedl by
mutual agreement between the two parties aInd with thl consent of the Sublime
Porte, snch articles may be sold to said excavators.
Robbi.al-ewel 26 1306.
Tesh-nui Saui 19 1304.

KIIAIMIL, (r;N'tdV('i:itr.
Mvu, Jz,

Mi istlcr ofJI'tbli Ilnstruction.

Mr. Straws to Mr. Bayard.
No. 151.] LIEGATION OF THIE UNITED STATESH,

Constantinople, December 22, 1888. (Received January 7, 1889.)
SIR: I have the honor to rep)Ort that tile Bible [louse Ihas for several

months past been seeking permission from the minister of public in-
struction to print in Tlrkish thirty-five thoIusa:nd Bible tracts, consist-
ing of the Psalms the Proverbs, the four Gospels, and tlhe Acts.
The minister of public instruction having declined to give the au-

thorization, the matter was referred to tle legal i(orlnby the Bible Iouse.
Yesterday I succeeded i having the grand vizier give orders for the

necessary authorization.
I have, etc.,

0. S. STrvAUS.
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Mr. Straus to Mr. Bayard.

No. 156.] LEGATION OF THE UNITED STATES,
Constantinople, January 10, 1889. (Received January 28.)

SIR: Referring to your instruction No. 131, of September 12, 1888,
1 have the honor to transmiit a copy of ltnote verbale addressed to the
Sublime Porte by Mr. King when charge, under date of October 18, re-
questing that the Imperial Medical Collegebe directed duly to recognize
the diplomass of physicians graduated at the Bellevue Hospital Medical
College in the city of New York.
The occasion of this note waIs a refusal on the part of the Imperial

Medical College to license a graduate of the Bellevue Hospital Medical
College, who is a Turkish subject, without first submitting to a thorough
examination as to his witness and learning, which he declined to do.
The Porte has sent a rel)!y, unaccompanied by a report of the council of

the administration of civil I(edicilne, a translated copy of which I in'close
for the information of the Department.
The sense andl substance of such report inbrief is the following:
When the applicant to practice his profession in this Empire produces

ai diploma of a State institution, where the State guaranties, as it wer,,
by a staats examen, as inl Glermny, tile sufficiency of the studies pur-
sued and the examination, then such applicant, up)O making proof of
the tact that the (lipllo;ma has been conferred upon him and submitting
to a mere formal colloquium or Ine(lical conversation, is granted a cer-
tificate permitting him to practice his profession in this Empire.
On the other han(1, if the al)lpplieant produces a diploma that is not of

the grade above specified, that is to say, if the diploma is not from a
State or Government institution, as aIbove sp)ecifietd, the applicant,
in order to have the right to practice his profession in the Empire, must
undergo a thorough examination, as is prescribed, to entitle him to a
diploma from the medical college here.
This subject it seems presented itself in 1878, when the Porte first

attempted to enforce with some degree of system the general law regu.
lating the practice of medicine (see Legislation Ottomane, Vol. lil, page
105.)
The matter was referred l)y theconsul-general to the department, and

iu its instruction to the consul-general No. 50, of 29th April, 1878, it
incloses a report from the Commissioner of Education, which says:
The United States Governmnent 'formally recognizes the diplomas of no medical

school of this country or any otlhr as anflirdi iiallny evidence of medical capacitydbut
surgeons of the United States Army and1 Navy, Marine Hospital Service, etc., are sHb-
ject to a rigid examinall iii I)efirce a1l))(pointllleit.

In the light of your instructions first above referred to I assume you
have no further instlructtions to give in this matter.

I have, etc.,
0. S. STRAUS.

(lxclosuro 1 in No. 156.]
Mr. SI,'aus t t the Sublime Porlc.

LE:GATION OF TlEr UNITED STATES,
Constantinoplc, October 18~,1888.

The legation of the United States learns that the Imilperial Medical College refuses
to recognize the diploi(iima of physicians i81sued by the Bellevuel Hosp)ital Me(lic. Col-
hlege o New YokI, anid litreforI requests the tuinistry.,of fo)rigtr a;ftlirs to inform
thle Imperial Medical College that tle anlov-l-menltionIled American college is one of
excellent standing, inld its diilloimas sHlotld( receive (1dul recognition.
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[Inolosure 2 in No. 156.-Translation.J

The Sublime Porte to Mr. Straua.

MINISTRY OF FOREIGN AFFAIRS,
Constantinople, December %5, 1888.

In reply to the note verbale the legation of the United States kindly addressed on
the 18th October last, the ministry of foreign affairs has the honor to transmit here-
with copy of a report of the administrative council of civil medical affairs concern-
ing the diplomas of physicians granted by the college of the Bellevue Hospital atNow
York.

[Inclosure 3 in No. 158.-Translation.]

Report of the administrative council of civil medical affairs.
MINISTRY OF TIHE INTERIOR, ADMINISTRATION OF CIVIL MEDICAL AFFAIRS

Constantinople, ]November 23, 1888.
The council has taken cognizance of the note verbale addressed to the imperial

ministry of foreign affairs by the legation of the United States of America, and in
which this legation requests that the administration of medical affairsduly recognize
the diplomnas of plysicialns granted by a medical college of New Yorkcalled " College
of the Bellevue Hospital." In this connection the council has the honor to rellmindl
the ministry that according to the Ottoman law any person who calls himself a
physician or apothecaryanl who claims to have studied in a faculty of medicine or
in a school of pharmacy abroad, and demands to practice medicine or pharmacy
in Turkey must-

1st. Prove his studies and his medical or pharmaceutical knowledge by .showing a
diploIma.
'd. He must pass an examination giving proof that the diploma he exhibits

belongs to him. This prescription of tho law is formal and does not admit of any
exception.
The examinations to which are subjected physicians and apothecaries who have

prosecuted their studies in Europe, are of two kinds, according to the category to
which the certificate of studies belongs.
If the certificate of studies is a diploma of doctor of medicine and surgery, or of

master in pharmacy emanating from a faculty or a university placed under the im-
mediate and effective supervision of the government of the country in which this
facility or university is located, and of which the government guaranties the exami-
nation to which the candidate is submitted, then a mere colloquium or medical
conversation is required. If, on the contrary, the school which has granted the certi-
ficate of studies or the diploma is a school which the government of ths country where
it is located does not guaranty, or if it is not a university or afaculty but a secondary
school, then the examination the candidate is submitted to, is not a colloquium, but
a rigorous examination for a doctorate; anl if lie passes satisfactorily he receives, not
a permit to practice, but a doctor's diplorna or an apothecary's diploma. By this
method control of the title oni capacity of physicians and apothecaries is effected
over such who have prosecuted their studies abroad and who seek to practice their
profession in Turkey. Let. us come now to tlie special case. The honorable legation
of the United States of America declares that the medical college of the Bellevue
Hospital of New York Is enjoying a good reputation and therefore the Ottoman medi-
ical administration should accept the diploma of that college.
*'rhe medical administration has no desire to contest the rank the Bellovue Hospi-

tal College enjoys in America, and it does not refuse to accept the certificates of
medical studios granted by that college. But that college is not under the control
of the Government of the United States, and is notheld responsible therefore except
for its existence; its reputation it does not guaranty in any other way. Conse-
quently the diplomas granted by that institution and by a number of other institu-
tions not under the guaranty of the Government in the United States of America,
can not be placed exactly on the same footing as the diplomas granted by the uni-
versities and faculties conducted under and guarantied by the governlnents of the
different countries. Thus the medical administrations formerly classified with the
latter, and this also as a special concession, only such diplomas as were granted by
institutions of North America bearing the title of university. lI;:wcver, as it now
appears from the information received, corroborated by the declaration of the legation
of the United States, that the Government of that Republic does not come for-
ward as a guarantor for any of the medical schools to be found on its territory,
whether they are universities or colleges, that tile ilUited States Government never re-
ceives in its service physicians coming from those schools, whatever the title may be,
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unless they are submitted to a rigorons examination of admission, and lastly, from the
report of the minister of the Sublime Porte at Washington, which has been communi-
cated to us by the imperial ministry of foreign affairs on the '22d of October, 1304,
under No. 319, from which it appears tlat the requirements and regulations regarding
1tl granting of diplomas of physicians in North America are so various, that it differs
so much in the several States, that the ministry of foreign atflirs of the United States
has been unable to furnish him exact and sullicient information on the question, and
ini order to get the various regulations of the different States forming the Federative
Union of North America it needs a. long time. Hence, as we said, by reason of this
formal declaration and of tbis official information, the administration of the medical
affairs of Tl'rkey finds itself under the necessity not to make an exception any longer,
not even as to the diplomas of the American universities, but to accept as certificates of
studies in medicine all the diplomas from the American schools, be they universities or
colleges, on a footing of a perfect equality, and it assimilates them with the diplomas
of the European schools which are not controlled or guarantied by the governments, by
subjecting the persons who have studied in such schools to the rigorous examination of
doctorship; examinations such as those to which the United States Government
itself subjects its own physicills.
We do not think that the United States legation will have any objections to make

against a measure in force in its own country. If the honorable legation replies to
this that the United States Government subjects to such an examination only the phy-
sicians and apothecaries it takes in its service, we will answer that our Government
makes no distinction between tle physicians serving the population and those serv-
ing the State, and that any physician in possession of a permit to practice freely his
profession among the population (can enter tile medical or pharmaceutical serv-
ice of tiie State, without his being submitted to any new test.
In Turkey, as in nearly all the countries of Europe, tle practice of medicine is not

a free profession like that of a merchant or an artisan; it is subjected to the imme-
diate supervision of the authorities and under specific regulations provided by the
law of every country.
The Ottoman government can not place the lives of its people in the hands of the

first coner without ascertaining the real capacities of those who claim to attend the
sick. Finally, or rather 8sumnminitg i) our answer:
The Ottoman medical administration has provided two classes of proofs for physi-

cians who, having studied in a foreigii medical school, wish to practice in Turkey; that
is to say, a proof by colloquium for physicians showing a diploma from a university or
faculty controlled and guarantied by the government of the country within which
these institutions are located, and the proof lby the doctorship's examination for those
who how a diploma from a secondary school of medicine, or from a university, fac-
ulty, or a school not guaranteed by the government of their respective countries; the
diplomats of the universities, schools, and colleges of the United States of North Amer-
ica, will all be accepted upon a footing of equality; but as none of these schools are
supervised or guaranitiedt by the Government of the Union, the persons who present
these diplomas shall be subjected to the same examinations as those who have
studied in the schools of other countries which are not guaranteed by the govern-
ments, viz: they shall bo subjected to the rigorous examinations for the doctorship.
For the Council.
The Secretary General:

ZOEROS.

Mr. Straus to Mr. Bayard.
No. 161.] LEGATION OF THE UNITED STATES,

Constantinople, January 21, 1889. (Received February 6.)
SIR: Referring to my No. 151, of December 22, 1888, respecting the

printing of the Bible in Turkish, I inclose a copy of a note from the
Porte, giving the desired permission. I have furnished a copy thereof
to the Bible house i, Stamboul.

1 have, et'.,
0. S. STRAUS.
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[Inclonsre In No. 11.--Translatlon.]
Said Piaslha to Mr Straus.

MINISTRY OForFOIEIGN AFFAIRS,
Constantinople, January 19, 1889.

SIR: In response to the note your excelloecy kindly addressed to me, dated June 16
last, I have the honor to inform you that theo necessary communications have been
made to the ministry of public instructioit, HO that no impediment shall be made to
the printing of the Bible.

Please accept, etc.,
SAYD.

Mr. Bayard to Mr. Straus.

No. 180.] D1EPART'MIIENT OF STATE,
Washington, January 21, 1889.

SIR : I transmit herewith a copy of a letter from Messrs. La Forme an(l
Frothingham, merchants of Boston, dated the 7th instant, stating that
the mnunicil)al authorities of Smyrna have under consideration a plan to
compel all importations of refined petroleum to be stored in a public
warehouse in the city, and that by its operation, if determined ul)pon,
they will be put to great and heavy expense.
This is the revival of a question which we had hoped had been finally

settled on a previous occasion.
In 1882 a similar complaint was made by the above-mnentioned and

other firms to thl)el)prtmtlneut. Concessions liad been granted to parties
at Smyrna and other Tlurklish ports for the erection of warehouses for
petroleum, and this authority of law was invoked to support tlie private
monopoly by prohibiting its storage elsewhere. The charge then made
was 8 per cent., thus donl ling thie rate of duty established by the treaty
of 1862. This fact, a,1i thle loss which would result to our merchants,
being represented to the Government, of tile Sultan, the concessions
were promptly revoked.

It would now appear that another attempt to establish a monopoly
in the storing of petroleum is contemplated. It is not alleged that the
grant is to private persons, yet it is not the less a monopoly though the
warehouses belong to the municipality of Smyrna or the Turkish Gov-
ernment.

It can not be pretendelcd, which would alone justify this measure, that
it is necessary for the safety of the inhabitants of Smyrna. I willingly
admit the right of a muilicipality 4o Imake all reasonable regulations to
provide against accident from the handlingandl storing of dangerous sub-
stances. But refined petroleum of the usual standard fire-tests is non-0
explosive, not liable to spontaneous ignition, and when stored in sealed tin
cases liut slightly inflllmmable. In tils country, where millions of cases
are constantly handled for export, the origination of a fire in a petroleum
storage warehouse is almost unknown. Besides, the warehouseof Messrs.
La Forme and Frothingham is outside the city limits. In 1873 the storing
of petroleum within the limits of the cit ofo Smyrna or within two kilo-
meters thereof was prohibited, and Messrs. La Forime and Frothingham
erected at an expense of $20,000 a stone building for tlhe reception of
their shipments in the suburb of Cordelio. Indeed, if the step which the
authorities of Smyrna. are said to have under consideration be for the
sake of greater security it will have exactly the opposite effect to that
intended. The storage of large quantities of petroleum in a thickly.
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built city, wilere fires originating ill surrounding buildings are frequent,
is attended with danger. This is shown by the difficulty of obtaining
insurance under such circumstances and tile high rates asked, which
adds an unnecessary charge upon merchants not imposed when isolated
suburban storage is resorted to.

Petroleum is one of the most iml)portant products of this country, and
;large sums of money have been invested in the commerce with Turkey.
Turkey is not herself a large producer, and can have no reason for un-
lecessarily hamplering its importation. I see no argument which can

1) now ladduced for any such restriction that was not fully met in 1882,
while the lprol)osed action of the authorities at Smyrna of entailing an
arbitrary anld monopolistic tax for storage would be held, as it was then,
contrary to tariff stipulations and international law.

I am persuaded tlat tlhe Turkish Government is as yet unaware of
this matter. You will therefore bring it to their attention, and use
such en(leavors as in your discretion may seem proper against tle un-
reasonable restrictions (on the trade in American petroleum, and espe-
cially any regulations which, like this complained of by Messrs. La
Forime and Frothinlghlam, operate as a practical discrimination against
t le interests of Americain iml)orters, who, having at great expense ef-
fectively conIl)lied with the previous requirements of municipal law,
have acquired with thle full sanction of the authorities rights which may
be regarded as vested and confirmed, and of the enjoyment of which
they may not equitably be deprived without compensation.

In tils connection I beg to refer you for your information to the De-
partlment's Nos. 11, 42, and 65, to Mr. Wallace's of September 4, 1882, Jan-
uary 16, and March 24', 1883, !esl)ectively; and Mr. Wallace's Nos. 98, of
June 9, and 129, of September 30, 1882, published in Foreign Relations
for 1882 and 1883, whicli contill the correspondence then had with our
legation on this subject. You woul(l do well to consult also Mr. Heap's
report, contained in Mr. Cox's No. 34, of October 20, 1885, on the regu-
lation of imports of petroleum in Turkey.

I am, etc.,
T. .F. AYARD.

I nclosuro in No. 180.]

tess.rs. La Forme and Flrothinghlam to Mr. Bayard.
BOSTON, Janiary 7, 18S9.

SIn: We are advised hy Messrs. IReggio and Belhoniime, our correspondents and rep-
rcsentatives in SmyrIna, 'lu'lrkey, that teilmulnicil)ality of Smyrna 1as under consid-
erCltion al scheme to compel all imlportations of refined petroleum to bo stored in a
public. warehouse of tile city, a schlemlle which would involve unusual and Iieavy ex-
pelnses )pon our shipments of petroleum to that port.

In tile year 1873 the local Iautholrities of Smyrna decided to prohlibit the storage of
petroleum in large quantities within the limits of the city, alnd in consequence we
illiledliately causd(l to be erected in the suburbs of the city at Cordelio, situated on
the harbor and opposite the city, a stone warehouse, at aLI expense of about £4,000
sterling for tlhe storage of our )petroleum. The scheme now under consideration would
make tilis waeolhouso useless and would involve a heavy loss for us.

Oiir representatives, Messrs. Reggio iand B3elhlonlme, have protested before the local
authorities against their scheme, an have appea'ed to the United States legation in
CoHstaintinople andl to the United States consul in Smyrna for their interference to
protect us against tlit injustice and( loss with which we are threatened.

WVo wonl now respectfully request that your )Dpanrtnilent may instruct tile United
States minister at Constantilnople and tiho Uited States consul in Smlyrna to recog-
nize Messrs. Reggio and Belhomme as our representatives until further notice, and to
do all in their power to maintain our rights in the premises.

Yours, very respectfully,
LA FORME AND FROTHINGHAM.1
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Mr. Bayard to Mr.' Straus.

No. 183.] DEPARTMENT1 OP STATE,
Washington, January 31,1889.

SIR: Your dispatch, No. 15(6, of the 10th illst., il further reference to
the mode of permitting the practice of medicine il Turkey under a for-
eign diploma, which formed the subject of my instruction No. 131, of the
12th September last, has been received.
Your present report shows that the necessity of a full examination in

medicine, according to the Turkish requirements, depends, in the case
of a person holding a foreign medical (liploma, on the fact whether the
institution granting such diplloma is maintained by and under the guar-
anty of the State, or is a private concern.
The medical institutions in tile several States of the United States

are chartered under State laws, .and regulated thereby. While it would
be perfectly practicable, in case inquiry were made of us by the Gov-
ernment of the Porte, to obtain from the executive of any sovereign
State a certificate of the status of any designatedd chartered institution
of learning within such State, which would l)robably satisfy the reported
Turkish requirement, there is no general official knowledge on the
part of this Dl)partment, or on your part, that would enable you to cer-
tify un(ler tile seal of your legation to the status of American medical
colleges, of which the diplomas might be presented to you..
You are correct, therefore, in assuming, as you do by the light of my

instruction, No. 131, of 12th September, 188, that the )epartment has
no further instructions to give you in thle matter at present.
A copy of your No. 156 will be sent to tile Secretary of the Interior

for the information of the Comnmissioner of Education.
I am, etc.,

T. P. BAYARD.

Mr. Straus to Mr. Bayard.
No. 172.] LEGATION OF THE UNITED STATES,

Constantinople, February 8, 1889. (Received February 25.)
SIR: In reply to your instruction No. 180 of 21st ultimo, with inclos-

ure, copy of letter from Laforme and Frothingham, respecting tthe pro.
posed action of the authorities at Smyrna concerning the storage of
petroleum, I have the honor to report:

In the early part of December, 1888, this matter came before me
through tihe office of the consul-general, and I immediately sent a note
to the Sublime Porte, dated December 6, 1888, of which I inclose a

copy for your information.
At the same time I spoke personally with the minister of foreign af-

fairs, expanding my views upon the subject, as tie matter seemed to be
urgent, in that it was reported that the proposed action would be taken
forthwith.
The minister of foreign affairs promised me that lie would at once

telegraph to the governor-general at Smyrna instructing him to take
no action in the matter, as it was under consideration between him (the
minister) and myself. He further promised that no action would be
taken by the Sublime Porte until aftter further discussion with mne, and
that he would advise lme of any action that might be contemplated.
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I have carefully noted your explicit directions, and the matter will

have my attention, should any further action on my part become neces-
sary under the circumstances above stated.

I have, etc.,
0. S. STRAUS.

[Inclosuro in No. 172. ]

Mr. Straus to the Sublime Porte.

LEGATION OF THE UNITED STATES,
Constantinople, December 6, 1888.

EXCELLENCY: I herewith have the honur to bring to the attention of Your Excel-
loncy a protest made by Messrs. Reggio and Belhomnme, of Smyrna, representing
Messrs. Laforme and Frothingh.al, citizens of the United States, whose principal
establishment is in the city of Boston, in the said Ulnited States.
By the inclosed protest and the report of our consul at Symrua, it appears that an

attempt is being made by the vali of Aidin to compel the agents of the said Laforme
and Frothingham to transfer withiu two weeks their petroleum from their own stores
into stores provided by the municipality, and to enforce excessive payments for
storage.

[u view of the fact that the stores of Reggio and1 Belhomme, the agents of Messrs.
Informio and Frothinglhaii, were built at a great cost pursuant to a regulation made
by the vali of Symlrna in 1873, the proposed present regulation is in diect conflict
with vested property rights, and is arbitary and unjust.

I deeni it my duty to make a positive protest against the proposed action of the
vali of Aidin, and trust your excellency will cause orders to be sent at once to Symrna
with a view of preventing such action being taken.

I have not entered upoin an extended argument in this note, first, because I desired
to ring this official protest to your excellency's notice with as little delay as possible,
nud( secondly, because the subject-matter is fully stated in the inclosed protest of
Reggio alnd Bellholmmue.

Accept, etc.,
0. S. STRAUS.

Mr. Bayard to Mr. Straus.
No. 1SG.] DEPARTMENT OF STATE,

Washington, February 13, 1889.
SIR: In connection with my No. 183 of the 31st ultimo concerning

tie Ottoman Government's regulations respecting foreign medical di-
plonlas, I have now to alpprise you of the receipt of a letter from the
'Sccretary of the Interior, dated the 9th instant, inclosing one to him
liroo the Commissioner of Education, in which he expresses his thanks
for the important information reported in your dispatch No. 156 of
January 10, 1889.

I am, etc.,
- T. F. BAYARD.

Mr. Straus to Mr. Blaine.
[Extract.]

No 178.] LEGATION OF THE UNITED STATES,
Constantinople, AMarch 15, l889. (Received March 30.)

SIR: lHerewith I have the honor to inclose copy of a memorandum
delivered to me on the 12th instant by tile Rev. Henry 0. Dwight, of
the levant agency of the American Bible House, at Constantinople. By
this report it appears that the Ottoman authorities in the vilayet of
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Van, a province in eastern Turkey near the Persian frontier, have
closed several schools of the American missionaries in that locality.
The number is not stated, but I learn it is four or five. It is stated that
the managers of said schools have comr plied with the regulations requir.
ing the submission by them to the vilayet authorities of a list of the
books uced in such schools, together with the curriculum of studies, and
the certificates of the teachers.

I presented the matter on yesterday to his highness the Grand Vizier,
andlhe promptly telegraphed to the vali, or governor-general of Van, to
permit the re-opening of said schools, if they have complied with the pro-
vision of the school laws above referred to. There may be some delay
in having these orders promptly complied with. I am of opinion that I
shall succeed in having them re-opened without unreasonable postpone-
ment.

I learn that the original cause for closing these schools was because
of their managers neglecting or refusing to submlit to the regulations
above referred to. I surmise that even iiow there continues in that
respect some evasion. We have long since admitted the propriety alln
justice of these requirements, yet there is a tendency on the part of cer-
tain managers in distant provinces to evade tile law.

I have, etc.,
0. S. STRAUS.

[Inclosure in No. 178.]

Memorandumn drawn up by Rev If. O. Dwight.

(1) About ten years ago (1878) the American missionaries residing at Van established
a common school in the village of Agantz in the Saujak of Arjish (vilayet of Van).
The school has been carried on without objection from the local authorities, and in
1886, on receipt of the instructions contained in the letter of Mr. Pendleton King,
dated December 13, 1886, it complied with the regulations there set forth, and has
done nothing contrary to these regulations.

In the summer of 1887 the governor-general of the province, ITalil Pasha, ordered
the school to be closed. Dr. G. C. Raynolds, the American missionary responsible
for the school, applied to tle director of the instruction in the province tor a removal
of the instructions laid on this school, pointing out that it had existed for a number
of years and had conformed to the law in all respects.
After long delays Dr. Raynolds received, on the 7th of February, 1889, a verbal

communication from the director of instruction (Mearif AMudiri) of the province to
the effect that the school could not be re-opened, since certain Armenians in the vil-
lage objected to the existence of a Protestant school at Agautz.
Dr. Raynolds then pointed out that the school was opened at the request of the

Protestant families residing in the village, and had violated none of the school reg-
ulations.
The director of instruction then remarked that the continuance of the school was

in violation of a new school law. He, however, refused to furnish Dr. Raynolds with
a copy of the law, or to give his refusal to authorize the re-opening of the school in
writing.

Since it is evident that there is no law of the lEmpire making the continuance of the
schools of Americans dependent upon the consent of tle population, no one being
forced to attend such schools, it is hoped that tile governor-general of Van may be
instructed to cease interposing his prohibition against the continuance of this
school.

(2) The American missionaries residing at Urmiah, in Persia, have for many years
conducted schools in several villages in tlie plain of Gawar, district of Hakkiari, prov-ince of Van, near the Persian frontier.
Tlese schools were summiari ly closed in the early part of 1888, and on tihe recommen-

dation of the United States legation care was taken to conform to section 129 of
"he school law. In October of 1888 the schools were re-opened without objection
from the local authorities. Subsequently, however, the governor-general of Van
ordered the schools to be closed, and required a fresh presentation of books and
course of study to his office.
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The books were presented as required, and the governor-general gave decision

against the re-opening of the schools on the ground that he could not allow Aneri-
caun citizens to open schools in this district.
Since these schools have been carried on by Americans for many years without

complaint against them it is hoped that their contninulance may be permitted by the
Imperial Government.

Ir. Straus to Mr, Blaine.

No. 187.] LEGATION OF TIIE UNITED STATES,
Oonstantinople, March 28, 1889. , (Received April 13.)

SIR: On the 14th instant I received through the consul-general here
two dispatches from our consul at Beirut, under date of March 4 and
5, reporting that tlhe American missionaries in Beirut and Syria were in
great consternation in that the Uaima Kam or mayor of Banlbek, in
the vilayet of D)amnascus, had taken action to close the American mis-
sion schools within his district, namely, in the towns of Ras Baalbek,
Tulia, Shelila, lBeit- Slbania, Deir-ul Ghazal, Rusaya, and Burdei. He
further reported thtte local authorities had closely one of the Ameri-
can: schools in the vilage of Istubigo, near Latakia, in the vilayet of
lhBeirut.
The local authorities claimed that they were acting under stringent

or(elrs from the governors-general of their respective provinces. That
the grounds for their action were two: First, because these schools had
not received a l)Ctperit from the local authorities, and second, because
tlhe managers of said schools declined to stipulate to exclude Moslem
children. Rev. Mr. Ford, the manager of the schools referred to, reports
that the governor general of Damascus stated that it was not sufficient
for the schools to have complied with the school regulations, but this
must be supplemented according to the terms of recent official orders from
tile Sublime Porte that " no Moslem pupils shall be allowed in any
Protestant school, and therefore the managers must give a written
l)l(dge to admit no Moslem pupils before any schools can be sanc-
tiolled."
As to the first objection, the managers of said schools state they

have long since complied with their part of the regulations, namely,
they submitted (a) certificates of teachers, (b) list of text books, and (c)
curriculum of studies, but that the local authorities had neglected to
issue the permit for such schools as provided by the regulations.
As to the second objection, the managers declined to enter into the

stipulation not to admit Moslem children.
I decided, upon the receipt of the foregoing information, not to delay

action until what appeared to be well founded fears on the part of the
missionaries might be realized, but to meet the issue at once. Accord-
ingly, on the 16th instant, I had a conference with the Grand Vizier. The
matter was fully discussed. I explained to him that I could not assent
to the right of the Porte to impose a stipulation upon American schools
not to admit Moslem children; that aside from the fact that such an act
would render the schools instruments of intolerance, I denied the right
of the Ottoman Government to impose such a condition. I confined
myltself to the line of argument outlined in my memorandum concerning
th(i rights of schools, inclosed with my dispatch No. 47 of December 27,
1887.
The Grand Vizier seemed fully to concur with me, and there and then

telegraphed to the governors-general of Damascus and Beirut to re-open
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the schools at Istubigo and not to interfere with any American schools
in their respective provinces, but to refer complaints, if any, to him.
On the same (ay I telegraphed Mr. Bissinger, our consul at Beirut,advising him of the instructions give by the (rand Vizier. I am now

in receipt of a dispatch from Mr. Bissillger of the 20th instant, of which
a copy is inclosed, whereby it will be seen that the school at Istubigo,
above referred to, has beoln re-opened and that the Grand Vizier's orders
have been promptly obeyed. This will doubtless prevent any further
iurerference as feared by the missionaries on the part of the local au-
thorities with the schools in the said vilalyets.

I anticipate that the school referred to in the inclosed dispatch at
Ain Burdhei will also be re-opened.

I have, etc.,
0. S. STRAUS.

[Inclosnre in No. 187.)

Mr. Bissinger to Mr. Pringle.
CONSULATE OF TIPE UTNITED STATES,

Beirut, March 20,1889.
Sin: I have the honor to report as the result of the honorable Mr. Straus' telegram

dated Constantinople, the 1;th nlstant, as follows:
"Grand Vizir instructed valis Beyrouth, Damascus not to disturb Almerican schools

to reopen one closed, complaint to be sent to him."
That the muchir, in his capacity as acting vali of Beirut, has promptly issued

orders to the mutessarif of ILatukia to allow the reopening of the recently suppressed
American mission school at Isttbigo.
The prompt and efficient action of the honorable minister in securing this most

gratifying -result for the Latakia mission school is now also invoked for the "Ain
Burdhei" school, in the vilayet of Syria, closed in November, 1888 (see last part of
dispatch No. 183 of March 4, 1889), as, if permitted to remain closed, it is apprehended
that our apparent inaction may be interpreted as indifference on the part of the rep-
reseutatives of our Government to the interests of the mission and encourage the
caimakam of Baalbek to renewed aggressions and obstructions.
The mission associates itself with this consulate in tendering sincere acknowledge-

ments to their respected minister.
1 am, etc.,

ERHARD BISSINGER.

Mr. Stratus to Mr. Blaine.

No. 191.] LEGATION OF THE UNITED STATES,
Constantinople, April 20,1889. (Received May 6.)

SIm: Referring to the siiUject-nlatter of the Department's instructions
Nos. 74 107, 111, 140, 154, 168, etc., respecting the restrictions attempted
to be placed upon foreign Jews resorting to Palestine, I inclose here-
with for your information a copy of a memorial from the Jerushalaim
Lodge of the Independent Order of B'nai B'rith at Jerusalem.
From this memorial it appears that the action taken by this legation

under the department's instruction, and by the Jnglish and French
embassies, as repo lted in my dispatches Nos. 80 and 85, respectively, of
May 19 and 28, 1888, has had the desired effect in removing such
restrictions.
The original memorial is elaborately engrossed in gold and rubric and

written in English and Hebrew. Considerable allowance must be made
for the extravagant language in which the memorial is couched, after
the manner of the East.
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I have sent a reply to the memoralists, stating in substance that I

was gratifed to learn that the restrictions had been rescinded, and that
the action I had taken in the mat ter was in pursuance of and in strict
compliance with the Department's instructions to protect American
citizens abroad in their rights and privileges as such irrespective of
race and creed.

I have, etc.,
0. S. STRAUS.

[Inclosuro in No. 191.-Translation.]
Memorial fron Jerushalaim Lodge of the Independent Order of B'nai B'rith.

HONORABLY SIR: Deeply touched by feelings of gratitude for your generous exer-
tions on behalf of our Russiiii brthre n, who, in consequence of dire persecutions,
were seeking n refuge in this country, the Jeru.shalaim Lodge of the Independent
Order of B'nai B'rith, at their meeting of the 2d( instant, unnnnimously and enthusi-
astically resolved to tender you these expressions. of their feelings.
The efficient way in discharging your official duties of the high post you fill will

secure you forever the admiration and gratitude not only of your countrymen but
also of the Jewish nation throughout the universe. For, if we can boast of merchant
princes and renowned names in the field of arts and science, you, honorable sir, are
tlie tirt who shed glory upon tle Jewish name as a stateslanul.

It will always be remembered with dceep sat isfaction in the annals of tle Jewish
history that a man, chosen by the enlightened Government of the great American
Republic to represent her important interests at the Sublime Porte, never forgot his
sufioring brethren. You not only came to Jerusalem, accompanied by your noble
lady, to pay homage to the sacred memories of our glorious past, but having become
acquainted with the restrictive measures taken against foreign Jowish emigrants, you
used all your influence with your colleagues and with the well-intontioned Turkish
Government, and succeeded in having the exceptional law repealed. It is to you
that we owe no more to witless the heartrending scenes of the unhappy emigrants
being mercilessly driven from our shores, and therefore our lodge only follows the
commands of simple duty in expressing toyou their appreciation of your noble deeds
and their lasting esteem and gratitude.
Jerushalaim Lodge of the Independent Order of B'nai B'rith.

Dr. IRSBERG, President.
EPIIRAIM COIN, Vice-President.
BEN ZENUDA, Secretary.

Mr. Straus to Mr. Blaine.

No. 194.J LEGATION OF THE UNITED STATES,
Constantinople, May 10, 1889. (Received May 25.)

SIR: I have the honor to report that on the 11th of July, 1888, the
president of Robert College under instructions, received by him from
the trustees of said institution ill New York, filed an application in this
legation to obtain the necessary permissioll from the Ottoman Govern-
ment for the erection of the following additional buildings on the
premises now occupied by the college at Roumeli Hissar on tho Bos.
phorus, that is to say:

First. For the erection of an additional school building to contain
chemical and physical laboratories and lecture rooms, museum of
natural history, geological and mineralogical collections, library, and
hall for the public exercises of the college. Dimensions, 100 feet by 50
feet, 2 stories high.

Second. For the erection of a dwelling-house for the president-of the
college within the ienclosure of the college grounds. Dimensions, 50
feet square, 2 stories high.
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Upon examining the original irad6 for the erection of the college and
the Ottoman laws regulating the construction of buildings it was
found necessary to apply for an irad6. It was necessary also to file
specifications and plans, which was accordingly done.
The application being thus in form, passed through the various

.bureaus and office provided by law, and was finally submitted to the
council of states and the council of ministers. The maLter was care.
fully followed through all these stages by our dragoman, Mr. Gargiulo,
and was finally transmitted by the Porte to His Majesty the Sultan.
On the 6th instant the Sultan's ira1d6 was issued and the necessary

formal papers or firman in pursuance thereof will be delivered to the
college authorities in the course of a few days.

I have, etc.,
0. S. STRAUS.

Mr. Straus to Mr. Blaine.

No. 195.] LEGATION OF THE UNITED STATES,
Constantinople, May 18, 1889. (Received June 3.)

SIR: I have the honor to bring to the attention of the Department
the following state of facts concerning the refusal of the Ottoman
Government to recognize the American citizenship of Meimaraghlou
Yorghi, naturalized under the name of George Meimar:
On the 31st January last the Sublime Porte addressed a note-

verbale to this legation informing it that, in a suit.pendilig at Smyrna
against the said Meimar as defendant, wherein an Ottoman subject,
Kap6djioglou, is plaintiff, the said Meinar set up the plea that he was
an American citizen. The Sublime Porte requested the legation to in-
struct its consul at Smyrna not to interfere in the matter, alleging that
the said Meimar is an Ottoman subject, and that he has never legally
divested himself of his nationality of origin; that while it is true that
the said Meimar had gone to America and remained there for a num-
ber of years, he had never complied with the requirements of the Otto.
man law relating to foreign nationality.
The further facts in the case are set forth in the dispatch of our con-

sul, Mr. Emmet, to the consul-general, No. 90, of March 22, 1889, a
copy of which is inclosed.
On the 4th April last, after I received the above dispatch of Mr. Em-

met, I replied to the Porte, stating that Meimar is an American citizen,
duly naturalized as such, and that therefore the action of the consul
was approved by the legation, and it was hoped that, these facts ap-
pearing, the ministry of foreign affairs would instruct the authorities
at Smyrna to recognize Meimar as an American citizen and accord him
the rights appertaining thereto. To this answer and request the Porte
made no really; but in the mean time the court at Smyrna, to wit,
March 6 last, gave judgment for the plaintiff against the defendants
above named for the sum of £1,400 Turkish, the amount claimed, with
interest, overruling the plea of Meimar's attorney as to the American
nationality of his client. In this connection I would state that Meimar
in his interview with me said that he has no property out of which the
judgment can be satisfied, but that his father, co-defendant, has prolp-
erty. He further stated that if the Ottoman authorities could be made to
recognize his American citizenship the judgment would be vacated and
the plaintiff would have to begin his action anew.
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This is cor cot, as a foreign subject has to be sued through the inter-

vention of his consul in the mixed tribunal. In the mean time, of course,
his father cold, if he wished, disposeeof his property. Having received
no reply from the Porte to my note above mentioned, I asked for one;
the minister of foreign affairs stated (verbally) that under the Ottoman
nationality law of 1869 no Ottoman subject has the right to change
his nationality unless with the consent of the Sultan: that said Mei-
mar had not applied for nor obtained such consent, and that therefore
he approved the decision of the court at Smyrna.
The minister of foreign affairs further stated that the Ottoman

Government after long negotiations had finally consented to the treaty
of naturalization proposed by our Government, with the purpose and
object of avoiding the discussions and conflicts arising from disputed
nationality, and that until such treaty is accepted his Government felt
bound to give validity to its laws within its territory.
In this connection I have the honor to refer you to Secretary Bayard's

instruction No. 30, of July 2!6, 1887, in reply to Mr. King's dispatch No.
323, of May 14, 1887, setting forth a number of cases of disputed nation.
ality.
Awaiting your instructions in this matter,

I have, etc.,
O. S. STRAITS.

(Inclosure in No. 195.1

Mr. Emmet to Mr. Pringle.

CONSULATE OF TIlE UNITED STATES,
Smyrna, March '2, 1889.

SIR: I have the honor to acknowledge receipt of your No. 85, bearing date 15th
instant, with inclosures from Hlion0. ..St'rais, No. 124, dated February 4, and iote-
verbale daled January 31 from Sublime Porte in referelnco to my action iu protecting
Mr. Meitmar.

'lThe facts of the case are as follows:
Mr. Meimaroglou Yorghi, born an Ottomllan subject, left Smyrna some years ago and

resided in the United Slates, where le l)ebe;lmeo illaturiliozed on Jiulo 28, 1888. Being
summoned in great haste to attend the death-hod of his iimother, lie returned to Smyrna
in October last without a passport, but bearing the certificate of his naturalization
all in due form. Prior to his departure for America he had been in business here, and
was a bankrupt when he left the country.
One of the first things to occur upon his return wVas the comlnliucemCeni t of a suit to

settle an outstanding claim. Mr. George Meiimar (a.s named in his naturalization cer-
tificate) appeared at this coinsilaoe and deimandell lproectiol as an American citizen.
My answer to him was that although his certificate was in proper forll I doubted
whether he woull be recognized as an Americanie citizen by tile local authorities, in-
aslmuch as he had left Turkey after the passage of the law of 18i9 and had not ob-
tained an imperial irad6.permitting him to change ihis nationality; that his change
of nationality did not prevent his creditors fooml using for claims which existed be-
fore he left hero, and that the only form of protection 1 could attord himl would be to
insist upon the presence of the consulate dragoianl and a delegate to take part at
tie trial of his suit.
These privileges were demanded at the court, but denied when the case was called

for trial, on the ground that Mr. Meilmar was an Ottoiman subject and not entitled to
the protection of this consulate. The trial was postponed. This same view was
taken by the secretary of foreign affairs and communicated to me, against which I ur-
gently protested and claimed the right to protect Mr. Meinmar by virtue of the papers
held by him establishing his American citizenship.
What has become of Mr. Meimar or his close, I am unable to state, as he has not ap-

peared at the consulate for more than a month. Hisi stay in Turkey was to be a short
one, and for that reason perhaps the local authorities desire to have undisputed con-
trol over lim.
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When you were in Smyrna laet, yon may recall meeting two lawyers at this con.
ullate who went over the case and its merits very thoroughly.
Could not do lew for Mr. Meimar underthe circumstances, and at the same time

everything was done in a quiet manner without sacrificing his rights or giving offense
to the local authorities. am somewhat surprised to find that the intervention of
the legation has been sought.

I have, etc.,
W. C. EMMET.

Mr. Straus to Mr. Blaine.
No. 196.] LEGATION OF THE UNITED STATES,

Constantinople, May 27, 1889. (Received June 11.)
Siu: Referring to my dispatch, No. 187, of March 28, 1889, I have

the honor to report: The American missionaries throughout the Otto-
man Empire have frequently complained that the chief-aiu-se of inter-
ference by the local authorities with their schools arose from the fact
that while they on their side complied with the requirements of the
school regulations (Legislation Ottoinane, Vol. III, p. 299) the local au-
thorities refused or neglected to perform what the regulations required
of them, and the result was frequently after they had submitted their
text-books, th4 curriculum of studies, and the certificates of teachers,
these were retained by the academical council, and the authority to
open the schools was withheld. After the lapse of some mouths the
governor-general would send an inspector to examine the certificate of
teachers and the authority for the opening of the school. These, of
course, could not be produced, as the academical council had not taken
action upon them, nor returned them. Thereupon orders by the vali
would frequently be given to close the schools that had not complied
with the regulations aforesaid.
The complaints of the missionaries are set forth in a recent letter,

dated Beirut, Syria, April 9, 1889, from Rev. Dr. H. H. Jessup and Rev.
George A. Ford on behalf of the Syrian mission of the American Pres-
byterian Church. A copy of so much as refers to this subject is inclosed.
My own observations confirmed the statements in this letter, and

that much trouble would be avoided if the local officials could be made
to comply with their part of the school law, and that a degree of per-
manence for the schools could be assured if the Iermits provided for
were delivered to the schools, thereby preventing them from being sub-
ject to the caprices and changes of local officials.
On repeated occasions during the past twelve months I have pre-

sented the matter to the Porte, and insisted that orders should be given
to remedy the evils complained of. On the 16th May instant a vizierial
order was issued. by the grand vizier, and has been forwarded to the
governors-general of every vilayet wherein there are foreign schools. I
succeeded in obtaining i copy, a translation whereof is inclosed.

I have sent copies of this vizierial letter to the consul-general for
transmission to our consul at Beirut and for the information of our mis-
sionaries.

While considerable delay will doubtless attend the execution of the
orders contained in this vizierial letter, yet it will, in the mean time, it
is anticipated, enable the missionaries to protect themselves against the
arbitrary acts of the local authorities in the several vilayets, and will,
it is hoped, ultimately lessen the hindrances and obstructions to which
American mission schools have cons.,autly been subjected.

I have, etc.,
0. S.S AUS.
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[Iilosure 1 in No. 196.]

Mesrs,. JeesuT and Ford to Mr. Strme.
[Extract.]

BYRIA MISSION OF THE PRESBYTERIAN BOARD OF
FOREIGN MISSIONS, UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,

Beirut, Syria, April 9, 1889.
DEAR SIR: The Syria Mission of the American Presbyterian Church would ex-

press its high appreciation of the able and efficient manner in which you have
conducted the protracted negotiations with the Ottoman Government with reference
to the status and the rights of American schools in this Empire.
The ground thus gained is most important.
We have furnished to the local authorities our course of study, the diplomas of

our teachers, and a set of our books, according to art. 129, which also provides that
the "governor-general and the academical council shall authorize" our schools after
fulfilling these conditions.
We claim that they should give us written permit. for these schools, as otherwise

we have absolutely nothing to show as evidence that we have fulfilled the condi-
tions of the law.
Local mudirs, kaimakanis, and mutessarifs are requiring us to produce our " ruk-

has" or permits, maintaining that the failure to have such permits is evidence of
the non-legality of our schools. We have, at great pains, done our part, and consider
that we have the right to insist that the Government do its part.

It is true that we have the recent orders of the Sultan's Government that our
"schools shall not be interfered with, that the closed ones be re-opened, and com-
pllaints to be sent to the grand vizier 1 (your dispatch of March 16, 1889); but what
we now deem pre-bminently necessary, in order to save further trouble, is that we
secure permanence to the status of our schools.
In view of this state of things, and of the fact that your thorough acquaintance

with the whole subject gives you a great advantage in the matter, especially while
so liberal a man as H. H. Kamil Pacha is at the head of the Government, we have
felt convinced that now is the time to push our request for orders to the valis of
Beirut and Damascus, and to the mutessarif of Mount Lebanon, to give us official
written permits for all our schools, as evidently implied and provided for in art. 129.

HENRY H. JESSUP,
Stated Clerk of Aniecan Mission.

GEO. A. FORD,
Of the Sidon and Zahleh Stations.

[Inclomnre 2 in No. 196.-Translation.]

Vizierial circular addressed to the governors-general of the Empire, dated Ramazan 16, 1306
(May 16, 1889).

The legation of the United States has made a complaint to the Porte, stating that
whenever American schools are established, that while the authorities proceed to the
examination of their programme (of studies) as well as the certificates of the teachers,
yet no official permission in writing is granted, and the above-mentioned certificates
are withheld by the authorities, and after a lapse of eight or ten years, when pro-
ceedings for the investigation for the condition of said schools are made, the said
schools are closed, not because of any irregularity as regards the schools, but because
the above-mentioned official permissions and the certificates of the teachers are not
in their possession, and in consequence many inconveniences and difficulties are en-
coluntered in the effort to re-open the said schools.
Although it is known that sore of these schools are closed for legal reasons, it can

not be admitted that long-established schools should be closed as long as their status
and the manner in which they are conducted are not such as to render their closing
necessary for being contrary to the established regulations. Consequently, you are
instructed that whenever a new school is to be established; the formalities required
by the special law having been complied with, the governor-general shall grant to
the directors of the schools the official permission, and the certificates of the teachers,
after being examined, shall be returned to the latter and left in their possession. As
regards the old existing schools, whenever any reason for their closing exists, the
facts should be reported to the ministry of the public instruction, and, in accordance
with the answer thus given, action shall be taken.
The same rule shall apply to the other foreign schools.

F It 89-- 46
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Mr. Blaine to Mr. Straus.
No. 214.] DEPARTMENT OF STATE,

Washington, May 29, 1889.
SIR: I desire to acknowledge the receipt of your dispatch No. 194,

of the 10th instant, reporting that an imperial irad6 had been issued
for the erection of additional buildings for the use of Robert College at
Constantinople, and to express the Department/s pleasure at this intel-
ligence.

I am, etc.,
JAMES G. BLAINE.

Mr. Blaine to Mr. Straus.
No. 215.] DEPARTMENT OF STATE,

Washington, June 5, 1889.
SIR: I have to acknowledge the receipt of your No. 195, of the 18th

iultimo, concerning the protection of George Meimar, a naturalized citi-
zen of Turkish origin, in whose case the Ottoman Government joins
issue on the main question of recognition of his American citizenship
on the ground that he has not received an imperial irad6 permitting
him to assume a foreign allegiance.
The action of Mr. Emmet in behalf of Mr. Meimar is approved, and

you are instructed to make energetic remonstrance against any action
on the part of the Turkish Government tending in any manner to deny
or abridge his just rights as such American citizen.

I am, etc.,
JAMES G. BLAINE.

Mr. Stratus to Mr. Blaine.
No. 201.] LEGATION OF THE UNITED STATES.

Constantinople, June 13,1889. (Received July 1.)
Slt: On March 15, in my dispatch No. 178, I reported the action

taken by lme respecting several schools of the Presbyterian Board of
Foreign Missions which were closed in the district of Gawar, Vilayet
of Van, on the Persian frontier. On the 10th instant I received the
letter, of which the inclosed is a copy, from Rev. Henry 0. Dwight, one
of the agents of the American Bible house here at Constantinople,
stating that Rev. Mr. Coan, of the Presbyterian Board, writing from
Urniah, Persia, under date of May 18, reports that the schools have
been re-opened and are now proceeding satisfactorily.

I have, etc.,
0. S. STRAUS.

fInolosure in No. 201.]
Mr. Dwight to Mr. Strauo.

BIBLE HOUSE, Constantinople, June 10, 1889.
DEAR Sin: Referring to previous communications from Dr. Cochrane, and also

from myself, concerning certain schools of the Presbyterian Board of Foreign Missions
which were closed in the district of Gawar, near the Persian frontier, 1 have the
pleasure to inform yot} that the Turkish Qoyerament has allowed these schools to be
re-opened4
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Rev, Mr. Coan, of the above-named society, informs me from Urmiah, Persia, under

date of 18th May, that the authorities in Gawar have removed the restrictions, and the
schools are now proceeding satisfactorily. Mr. Coan desires me to thank you heartily
for your kind efforts in behalf of these schools.

Very respectfully,
HENR'Y O. I)WIGHIT.

Mr. Blaine to Mr. Straus.

No. 217.] DEPARTMENT OF STATE,
WIashington, June 14, 1889.

SIR: I have to acknowledge the receipt of your No. 196, of May 27,
1889, concerning the vizerial letter to governors.general in Turkey re-
specting American schools.

I desire to offer the Department's congratulations oil the success
which has so far crowned your efforts in dealing with this troublesome
and vexatious question, and to express the hope that now many of the
hardships which have surrounded the American schools there, through
arbitrary local interference, may speedily disappear in the interest of a
better and more satisfactory condition of affairs.

I am, etc.,
JAMES G. BLAINE.

Mr. Straus to Mr. Blaine.

[Extraot.]

NO. 202.] LEGATION OF THE UNITED STATES,
Constantinople, June 17, 1889. (Received July 2.)

SIR: In coImplianc,1t with an invitation, I dined( last evening with His
Majesty the Sultan at Yildez Palace.
His MaIjesty conversed very freely at the table, and expressed great

sympathy for the sufferers from the recent flood at Johnstown. He
seemed to be coversant with the details of that accident, and stated
th;it lie would very much like to contribute to their relief. Hei asked if
I would be the medium of transmitting such a sum as lie might send
nme. 1 rel)lied to him that I surely would, and that I lhad no doubt it
would be highly appreciated as a mark of his sympathy for the peo.
ple in my country. I'should state in this connection that these expres-
sions on the part of the Sultan were entirely spontaneous, as no refer-
ence by me had been made regarding the disaster. His Mahjesty de-
siredmle personally to express his cordial greetings to the President of
the United States, and also to inform him of the irsgret he felt at my
departure.

I have, etc.,
0. S. STRAUS.

Mr. Straus to Mr. Blaine.

Telegram.
PERA, June 18, 1889.

Sultan donates 2200 Turkish relief flood sufferers.
STBAUS.
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Mr. Blaine to Mr. Straus.
[Telegram.]

DEPARTMIENT OF STATE,
Washington, June 19, 1889.

Express grateful appreciation President and Government United
States for k3ultan's generous relief flood sufferers.

BLAINE.

Mr. King to Mr. Blaine.
No. 33.] JLEGA.TION 1F TIlE UNITED STATES,

Constantinople, October 12, 1889. (Received November 4.)
SI1t: I inclose for your consideration1 a copy (in translation) of a note-

verbale received in February last from the Sublime Porte, regarding
tlie military service of cavass(es and d(ragomans employed by foreign
coiisulates. (See Legislation Ottomiane, Vol. IV, page 16.)
No reply was made to tile Sublime Porte, as this matter was to be

considered in union with the other legations and embassies. 'The matter
has received attention, and it has .been admitted that the cavasses and
dragomanls are liable to this service; ,bat there is ambiguity in the text
of the regulation, and in my reply I have thought it well to make the
reservation seen in the parenthesis.

. inclose a copy of my proposed reply, which, if it meet your approval,
I will send to the Porte.

I have based it on-the note verbale sent by the British embassy, but
made it shorter and simpler without omitting (I think) any essential
point.

I have, etc.,
PENDLETO N KING.

jInclosure I in No. 33.-Translation.]

The Sublinme Porte to Mlr. Straus.

[(Circular note-verbale.]
MINISTRY OF FOREIGN AFFAIRS,

February 3, 1889.
As Article V of the regulation relating to the foreign consulates leads sometimes to

erroneous interpretations, the miniistry of foreign affairs has the honor to beg of the
legation of the United States of Anlerie:L kindly to inform the agents placed under its
jurisictiioll that the period of live years conteuiplated in that article having expired
since tlie '23d of Safer, L2.iany Mh tisulmani, dragroman, or Clavas, whose character of
privileged employ has been recognized by tile local authorities after the above-men-
tioncel late, is boullnd tojakoel)plhiimilitary service if his namle has been drawn.
As to the Christian emilploy6s, a distinctionn being lma(le in practice between them

and the Mulssulman emllployes, thel exoneration tax must be collected from the former
on the same ground that, lie latter are subject, to the conscription. But these two
different applications of the law arise from an identical principle, and are equally
obligatory.

[Inclosuro 2 in No. 33.1

Proposed note-rerbale from legation of the United States to Sublime Porte.

In reply to the note-verbal of the Sublime Porte of Febrluary 3, 1889, concerning
the military service of cavasues and dragomnans employed in foreign consulates, the
legati n of the-United States (omitting for the prxsont the discussion of the differ-
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ence existing between the Turkish and the French texts of Article V of the regulation)
accepts the interpretation of the Turkish texts of this article as far as regards the
cavasses and dragomans'employed by the American consulates of this Empire.

It consents in like manineri to instruct the privileged eiploy&s of these consulates
to pay the taxes for exemption from military service.
But the legation of the United States respectfully requests, as a matter of courtesy,

the Sublime Porte to dispense with the service as redifs of the cavasses and drago-
mans employed at the present moment by the American consulates.

[Inclosnro 3 in No. 83.]

Note-verbale from Briti8h embassy to Sublime Porte.

On the 3d of February last the Sublime Porte was good enough to address a note-
verbale, No. 9, circular to Her Majesty's embassy on the subject of the liability of
dragomans or cavasses employed by foreign embassies and consulates in 'T'rkey tc
military service.
A careful study of this question has enabled Her Majesty's embassy to establish

that the French text of article 5 of the Turkish regulation of 18B:3, which decides the
point in question. does not agree with the Turkish text of the samel article.
The latter text establishes, it is true, that during a period of five years from the

date of the regulation the cavasses employed by the consuls should be exempt fron
military service in the " Redifs," while according to the French text this exemption
would appear to have a general character, no limit of time being fixed for those, who
benefit by it.
Consequently, as Her Majesty's embassy can not accept a regulation entailing upon

it any obligation wilatever, except when thoroughly acquainted with the import of
the regulation in (question, it i.Levident that in the case in l)oint it is the French text
of tile article above mentioned alone which could have been binding upon it.
However, Her Majesty's embassy is not. unwilling to accept tlhe interpretation of

the Turkish text of the said article is far as regards the cavasses in the employ of
the British consulates in the Empire. It consents in like manner to instruct the
privileged employes of these consulates to pay the taxes for exemption from military
service.
But Her Majesty's embassy loes not doubt that in return for this concession the

Sublime Porte will bo good enough as a matter of courtesy to dispense with the
service as redifs of the cavass:s employed at the present moment lIy Her Majesty's
embassy or by the consulates depending upon it.

Further, in order to prevent all difficulties and misunderstandings with the local
authorities, tlle vali of a province should, when the, appointment of a cavass is noti-
fied to him, be bound to inform the consulate interested, officially, of Ihe exact posi-
tion of the said cavass as regards his mllilitary service.
Her Majesty's embassy would therefore be much obliged i' the Sublime Porte would

be so good as to send the necessary instructions to the authorities concerned, in
order that this formality mayte carefully carried out should occasion arise.

Mr. King to Mr. Blaine.

No. 34.] LEGATION OF THE UNITED STATES,
Constantinople, October 10, 1889. (Received November 4.)

SIR: In 1883 there was an attack made on two American missionaries,
Rev. Mr. Knapp and Dr. Raynold(s, which wais reported to the State De-
partment in Mr. Wallace's No 234 of June 18, 183, and was tlhe subject
of much subsequent correspondence during 1883, 1884, and 1885.
Mousse Bey, who committed this outrage, has since that time become

notorious by his many murders and outrages committed in Kurdistan,
especially against the Armlenians.
These outrages have attracted wide attention and have become the

subject of discussion in the English Parliament. Much information rela-
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tive thereto may be seen in a recent publication of the British Govern.
ment:
Correspondlence respecting the condition of the populations in Asiatic-Turkey,1888-'69. (Presented to Parlianent August, 1889.)
Chiefly through the influence of the British ambassador the Turkish

Government caused Moussa Bey to come to Constantinople to answer
these charges against him; lie arrived here in June and is here yet,
but he has not been put under arrest. He presented a petition to the
Sultan denying the charges and asking for a trial. I inclose a copy of
this petition as given in the English "4 Blue-Book above spoken of.

In the course of the summer about fifty witnesses against him arrived
in Constantinople, mostly Armenians, but including at least one impor-
tant Mussulman witness.
Moussa Bey is yet under forty years of age, and is a man of well-

known family in Kurdistan and he has many influential friends and rela-
tions in the employ of the Turkish Government; he has influential friends
at the Palace (Yildez), who are trying to screen him in these matters.
He has not yet been put on trial in the true sense of the word. An
official was appointed to investigate the case and to llear the testimony,
but the investigation was made in a manner very unsatisfactory to the
witnesses against him. Finally, after long delays it was reported that
the testimony against him was of little importance, and that he was not
guilty; but from the representations of the British ambassador or other
causes immediately another official was appointed to make a new inves-
tigation. This second " trial" has been going on for some weeks and is
not yet finished.
-As soon as the missionaries in Eastern Turkey learned that Moussa
Bey was coming to Constautinople, they expressed ,a wish to have an
effort made for his punishment for the outrage against Mr. Knapp and
Dr. Raynolds.
Mr . A. Richardson, secretary of the Eastern Turkey Mission was

here during the summer and I had several conversations with him and
Rev. H. O. Dwight, of the Bible House, upon the subject.
Mr. Dwight and Mr. Richardson interchanged opinions with the mis-

sionaries-.in Eastern Turkey, and it was the general opinion that it
would be well to re-open the case with the Sublime Porte.

I at first (lid so by conversation with the grand vizier, but later it
was thought best also to send a note to the minister of foreign affairs,
of which I inclose a copy.

I did not feel that after the failure of justice in this aggravated case
in 1883 and 1884, that I could now secure the punishment of Moussa
Bey, except under unusual circumstances, but we hope that my note
will strengthen the efforts which the British ambassador, Sir William
A. White is making so skilfully against him, and that if not imprisoned
he will at least not be allowed to return to Kurdistan.

I have, etc.,
PENDLETON KING.

IInclosure 1 in No. 34.]

Petition presented to the Sultan by Moussa Beu.

I, your humble servant, am one of those whofrom theiryouth up till now haveshown
fidelity and good service to Your Imperial Majesty both in offices and in war, even to
the point of risking life.
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A parcel offabrications have been submitted to Your Majesty, making me ont a brig-

and and a notorious rascal.
I, your servant, whlile purposing to come to Your Majesty's throne and submit my

case and not to accept any one of these fabrications, immediately on your gracious
message set out and came to take refuge in Your Majesty's justice.
Now, whoever has suffered any injustice, wrong, or oppression froil your servant,

let him come forward. I am ready to appeal to your imperial justice. I venture,
relying on Your Majesty's clemency, to pray that, if I am found guilty of these fabri-
cated charges I may be punished, but if I am found innocent that the authors of them
may be punished for their calumnies and that any rigui may be made public.
This and all other matters depend on the irad6 and firman of Your Majesty.

Your servant,
MIRZA BEY ZAD.', MOUSSA BEY.

[Inclosure 2 in No. 34.1

Mr. King to Said Pacla.

LEGATION OF THE UNITED STATES,
Constantinople, October 7, 1889.

SIR: Permit me to recall to your excellency's attention an outrage committed on
two Americans, Rev. Mr. Knapp an(l Dr. Raynolds, in the year 1883, near the village
of Ghourie, in the region of Bitlis.
The matter was reported to the Sublime Porte, by General Wallace, United States

minister, in his note, No. 167, of June 13, 1883, and in detail in his No. 179, of Sep-
tember 10, 1883.
Mauy notes were exchanged upon the subject during the years 1883,1884, and 1885.
United States legation to Sublime Porte, No. 184, November 7, 1883; No. 185, No-

vember 12, 1883; No. 190, December 13, 1883; No. 198, Jaunrary 24, 1884; No. 241,
February 27, 1885.
Sublime Porte to the United States legation: June 21, 1883; December 8, 1883;

January 28, 1884; February 27, 1884; April 21, 1884; Jantry 12, 1885; April 8,
18r5, and others.
Mr. Knapp was severely beaten with a club, and Dr. Raynolds received ten sword

cuts. They wore dragged into the bushes, gagged, bound. and left to die.
It was wvell established, as the above notes show, that the leader of the attacking

party and the person who inflicted the sword cuts on Dr. Raynolds was Moussa Bey,
wholas since that time become notorious through many other outrages committed
by him.-'
Through the garbling of the record of the investigation for which the examining

magristrato an1d the deputy imperial irosecntor were afterwards placed under judg-
mlent (seo notes from II. E. Assim Pacha to General Wallace, April 21, 1884, and Jan-
uary 12, 1885) Moutssa Bey was allowed to go free and was not again arrested.
My Government regarded " the case of Knapp and Raynolds as clearly made out

and tile i(letification of the principal assailant, hMoussa Bey, as complete;" and
lhat, because he was never punished "justice was denied," and that the last note
from the Sublinme Porto was (" neither final nor satisfactory"; and on account of the
4' magnitude and cruelty of the offense" Mr. Bayard (Secretary of State) instructed
this legation "again to appeal to that sense of justice which should prompt the
Turkish Government to make honorable amends for this crime."
Some years have elapsed during which Moussa Bey has gone unpunished for this

crime, and his presence inl this city to undergo trial for murder and numerous other
outrages leads me again to lay this matter before the Sublime Porto, and, while not
wvishing to interrupt or embarrass the progress of the trial, to request your excel-
lency, tirst, to take the necessary measures to prevent this criminal from escaping
from this city; anid, secondly, whatever the issue of the above mentioned trial may
be that at its close Moussa Bey may suffer the punishment required by law for this
murderuos attack on American citizens, as above recalled to your excellency's atten.
t:On.

Accept, etc.,
PENDLETON KING.
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Mr. Blaine to Mr. King.

No. 27.] DEPARTMENT OF STATE,
Washington, Nozember 8, 1889.

SIR: I have received your No. 34 of the 10th ultimo, recalling to the
attention of the Department the correspondence with your legation ill
1883-'85, touching the attack made in the former year on the American
missionaries, Rev. Mr. Knapp and Dr. Reynolds in Kurdistan, by
Moussa Bey, who, at the instance of tle -British ambassador, is being
tried at Constantinople on charges independent of the above.
Your conclusion that, in view of the apparent miscarriage of justice

in Moussa Bey's case to which the correspondence of 1883-'85 related,
and the presence of the alleged criminal in Constantinople, it would be
wise to re-open the matter with the Sublime Porte, seems to be justified
by the details of your note of 7th ultimo, to the minister of state, ot
which you inclose a copy.
Your action is approved. It is hoped, as expressed in your note, that

justice, however long deferred, may at last be done in respect of the
well-grounded complaints of the United States Government, and its re-
peated and earnest appeals to the sense of justice and amity of Turkey
for adequate redress for the wrongs suffered by these American citizens
at the hands of a delegate of the power of the Sultan's Government.

I am, etc.,
JAMES CT. BLAINE.

Mr. Blaine to Mr. King.
No. 29.] DEPARTMENT OF STATE,

Washington, November 8,1889.
SIR: I have received your No. 33 of the 12th ultimo, referring to a

note verbale received in February last, from the Sublime Porte, regard-
ing the military service of cavasses and dragomaus employed by foreign
consulates.
The terms of your proposed reply to the note of February are ap-

proved. It is hoped that the exemption sought for our employes, not
being claimed as a right, will be conceded as a favor, so that the busi-
ness of our officers in Turkey may not be embarrassed by the abrupt
withdrawal of such experienced persons from our service.

1 am, etc.,
JAMEs G. BLANE.
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In Persia ......... ..... ..... ...........644,645,648
1CRom anCathllolic, in China ............................................. 85-88
In Siamn, donation of building to, for hospital .......................... 657
In Turkey, Ipublication of Bibles by .... ... ...................... 709, 709,710
In Turkey, new buildings for Roberts College ......................... 717, 722
Troubles at Cliiinan.fil ............................... ....... .72, 74,108-110
Troubles in Turkey. Outrages on Messrs Knapp and Raynilds.. 478-479,725-728
Tioubles in Turkey. Closing of schools of, in Van .... ..........71:-715, 721-723

Closingr of schools in Syria .................. ...........715,716,720,721, 723
iMoint do Piedad of MCexico ............. ........... .............. 554
Monument;

Erection of; at place of departure of pilgrim fathers from Iolland, sug-
gestel ............................................................. ( 40-642

Mori, Arinori, Viscount, assas9inaUtion of .............................53-540, 547
Mosquito Reservation, position of Great Britain relative to................ 468-470
Moussa Bey, trial of, in Turkey .................................. 478,479, 725-728
Mueller, George C., fine imposed on, in Germany, for evasion of military duty. 172
Murder of Leon McLeod Baldwin in Mexico ............................550,562,563

N.
Naturalization:

Decision of Swiss federal court relative to .............. ...............689-691
Treaty with Austria, provisions of examined ........................... 28
Treaty with Switzerland, p)rosl)octs for........................685, 686, 8-691

Naturalized citizens of United States abroad:
Cae of Frank Xavier Fisher .................................,. ..... 25, 35, 36
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Naturalized citizens of United States abroad-Continued.
Case of Hugo Klamer ....... ......... ... ............... 21,23,24,27
Fines imposed on, in Germany, for evasion of military service....... 170-178

Naturalized American citizens of Turkish origin, status of, in Turkey ....718-720, 722
Nemrod, antiquarian researches at, permitted ............................... - 706
Netherlands, place of departure of Pilgrim Fathers from, erection of umnu-

ment at .................. .................... ............. 640-642
Neutrals, duties of .... ...... .............................................. 513-528
New Zealand native land court .................................. 316-317
Nicaragua and Great Britain, relations of, to the Mosquito Reservation .... 468-470
Novelty or Mercedes, The, preparation of, in New York for Hyppolite's service

in Hayti ............................................................ 516

0.

Okuma, Count, attempted assassination of,................................. 54, 544
Omaha, The, indemnity to Japan for injuries caused by explosion of shells from 547,549
Outrages inflicted on foreigners in Turkey by Moussa Bey ..........478,479,725, 728

P

Palace of the Emperor of Japan, completion of ............................ 535
Passports:

Proposed abolition of requirement of, in Brazil........................ 67
When refused to persons domiciled abroad ......167-169, 444-446, 449, 450-453, 460

Passport application of:
Frank R. Blackinton...................................... . 167-169
Rudolph Ernest Brinnow ..........................................450-453,460
Herman Keller ... ...........................444-446,449

Patti, Adelina, fraudulent sale of tickets for her operatic performances in
Mexico .,.................... ................................... 54,55,56

Paupers, emigration of, from Switzerland to the United States ..... .692,693,698,
6(i', 701-704

Pawnshop (national) of Mexico ........... .. ............................. 554
Peking, taxation in ............. .............. ........ 88,89
Persia:

Coinage of..... ...... ..... .......................................... 643,644
Finances of................ ........................... .......... 643,644
Missionaries in ............. .. ..,,...............44,645,648

Peters, Nicholas, alias Nickels Petersen, threatened expulsion of, from Ger-
many............................................................... 176

Petroleum storage at Smyrna ........................... 710,711,712,713
Phylloxera union .............6....9........ .................. 695
Physician, permission to practice as, in Turkey, how obtained .......707-709, 712,713
Pilgrim Fathers, place of departure of, from Holland, erection of monument

at ...... .... . ..... ...... .. .... ................................. 640-642
Pilotage charges at Halifax, Nova Scotia, on American vessels ..........457,459,461,

462,464,467
Police of Mexico ................................. .............. 553
Pope recognizes Brazil revolutionary government ............ ............ 67
Population of:

China, estimate of .......... ......... ................. ................ 78,79
Mexico, increase of .. ................................................. 560

Pork, American, prohibition of the importation of, into France ............ 164--1(6
Portugal:

Accession of Carlos I, King of ............................... ........ 6.53-655
Death of Luiz I, King of ......... ........ ................ ....... 652-655
Fine imposed by, on the Carrie Heckle, for entering Delagoa Bay under

stress of weather without a bill of health ............................ 649-65i'
Postal service of Mexico ................. ............ 552, 56r
Postal Union, International ............................................... 695
Protection of-

Industrial property, union for ......................................... 696
Literary and artistic property, union for ..... .. ............... 696

R.
Railways in-

China ...7.......8.... ....... . ....................7981, 82
Mexico ......2............. .2........... .......552, 556, 560
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Railway transport union ... ........ ..... ...........69................ 95
Raratonga, British protectorate over . ....... 485, 486
Red Cross societies....................................................... i693-695
Reese, Max, (otherwise Ries), judgment threatened against himn for evasion

of military duty in Germany ........................................ 177
Reid, Gilbert. (See Chi-nan-fu).
Religions of China ................................ 90-93
Rescue of tho survivors of tho bark Cashmere by lJapanles in 1- 5; test imoln-

ial for ...... .......................... 9-53, 511-51, 545, 546
Revolution in Brazil ...................................................59, , ,0 6 , 71
Reynolds, Rev. Dr., outrages illiicteld on, in 'Turkey ................. 78, 79. 725-728
Ribeiro,,Jos6 (do Mlirlalda, lBrazilian inister of agriculltllrt ) ............ 63,7)Richmond he,The,leaves lii foriBaliia ......................... 67
Rio Gralnd, wing-(laiis on0, o))osite El Paso, Texas. (See Wing-dlatll.)
Rolerts, College, Constanltinople, lnew buildings fior.. ...... ... 717,722
Robert Ruff, 'lhe, arrest of captain of, at Coatzacoalcos ...................... 611-614
Rock Springs, llmassacre of Chilles subjects at ................... ........... 85
Roman Catholic catlheral at North 'Pking, (ledicatio of ............ ...... 85-88
Rudolph, Crown Prince of Austria, death of .......20.............. 20, 21, 41, 42

S.
Saniolino, Adolph:

Extradition of, from Belgium ....................................... 49, 50
Conviction and sentence of....... ... ................................ 56

Salloa:
Agreement witll foreign colnsuls (1879) ................... ......... .295,296
Agreement made on U. S .S. Lackawianna (1831).... ,......' 196, 296, 297
Agreement made on U.S. S. Mohican ( ) ........................ 3.20, 321
Annexation to Great Britain requested by King and chliiefs of .......... 297-300
Annexation of, prolose(l, to New Zealand .............................. 25:3-259
Apia

Finances .... ..........:1.......................................... ,
Municipal Imagistrate ........................................... . 328, 359
Municipal regular ions . .......:..-................-345, 35, 359
Neutral territory, boundaries of (187)) .......................... .... 26, 287

Boundaries ot (1889) .......................................... 359
Arms, sale of, to natives in ............ ....................66, 267, 317-320, 363
Attack upon by German forces ............... .......................... 15-193
Business interests of foreigners inl ............ .......... ...,'.211, 267, 268
Complaints against Germans in ........... ... ..................306-31, 317, 318
Consuls in:

Can inot properly govern it .........2....... .................. 211,264
D)ifferences between ......... ................................ 179-181,264

Courts establis ed f .... ................................ ............ 55-359
Courts (nati vc) in ........7.......................................... 27
Finances of.............1-..... ..... ...................1- 17, 67, 275, :61Foreign infllences in ............................... ............ 2,253,259-264
Germanl coirmplaints against .................................. :)-006, 313,31,14Germlan inlll uen(c a1ln action ill ..1........... ............... ,I203, 209,'259-i'264Government neelddI by ............. ................ ...251, 25`2, (264, 271-275
Governt meint.s proposed f'orm ..... 199-202), '(2 1-2o7, '21., 1.-,2521,: ,-'^ 2,'2-2,t229-

2:35. 2-:3-28;, :320-327. 350, 352, 353.364
History of...... 232.....................23_:9-48
Inl(leplien(lelne and lnentra:lity of ............. ..1.......... ........ 319,35,Interest of Great Brit;in in .....1.................... ..... 183-185
King of, r(,cognition of Ma.lietoa I,:lapepa as .... .................. 420-422
Labor tralite i .............. ...... ........ .......8... 8
Land titles i ......... 202, 205, 210, 13, 214, 21215 ,29, 20, 22:3-225,226-229,235,2;J6, 26i-266, 351, 37, 3359
Land titles in, examples of ........................................... 315,316
Liquors, sale of, to natives iinI.- ............................... 3, 205, 351, 363
Malieitoa's lposit ion in .......................................... (68-271, 420-422Political capacity of natives of........................... ........... 249.250
Raising of American flag at M.linui, in 1877 .......................... 286
Raising of German flag at Mllliill inl 15............................ 300
Relations between American an(l German officials at ................... 179-l1
Report of George 1 . Bates on ............. ......... .............. 237-348
Social conditions in ....................... . .... ............ '24d,249

F I 89--17
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Page.
Samoa-Contin ed.

Special commissioners to, their mood( of investigation ................... 279-28'2
Treaties with, molitiled by the general act of the Samoan conference of

18) ..... .... .. ..... ..... ... .. ..... .............. 355
Treaties with Germany .................................................. 287-294

Samoan chiefs:
' Laekalllwa.a peace" imade 'by (18S1) ....2 ... .......................... 6,297
,11ohican agreement between (1.'86^)) .................................. 32(), 321
Relations of, toGerniman representatives itnd German interests. 181-183, 191, 193, 197

Samoan conference of 187 :
Protocols of............................................................ 201-236
Proposals of the UnJtled States ...................... ........... 04, 205, 231-236
Proposals of Germllny ......................................... 05, 206, 212-217
Proposals of Great Britain.6................. ............ ........20 , 207
Renewal of:

Proposed .................. .... .. ..... ... ... ............ 193
Approved ................. ................ ..... ................... 194

Samoan conlt'rence of 1,iJ:
Protocols of...... ........... ................................ 36-120
Correction in protocols of...... ....................................... 423
Generall act of ........................... ... . ... .........3-364
JIstructions to Uniteld States Commissiolmers to......................... 19.5)-04
Report on, by Secretary of State .................. ............... . 3419-353

Samioan constit.ultion (1675) ...................................:...23-'286, 3'20-324
Samoan declaration of rights (1875) .................................... 282
Sanioan judges, instance of weakness of................. .......... 297
Sanitary inspection of dwellings in Mexico ............................... 553

Of cattl e in Mlexico .................................. 5 1, 56r2, 636-6: 9
Schachne, Siegfried, fine imposed on, in Germalny, forevasion of military duty. 17:3
Schmidt, Ienry Clay, threatened expulsion of; from Iamburg.............. 175
School, endowment of, at Tllanegashlima, .Jalpan, as a testimonial for t he rescue

of the survivors of the bark Cashmere in 1865 ...........59-535, 541-543, 545, 546
Schools in Mexico ........... .......... .5...... ..... ..5.5,5,51,,)f5,61
Schools (missionary) in Turkey, closing of, in Van ............... ..7 1:3-715, 722, 7

Closing of, in Syria .............. ..........7............... , 716,720, 721, 7:2
New buildings for }Robert College .................................... 17, 722

Seamen, American, shipment of, in Canadian ports ... ..............447-4419, 457-460,
461, 46;2, 464-466. 467

Seizure of the Bridgewratfr by Canadian officials...........424-444,446, 453-457, 467
Sewall, IHaroll M., consul.general at Samloa .............................. 179-181
Shipllmet of American suamien in Canadian ports ..................447-449, 457-460,

461,462, 464-466, 467
Siam:

Donation of a building for q hospital by the King of, to Americanl Pres-
byterian Mission. ............ .... .. ................................ 657

Riots of Cliinese at Banigkok ......... ..........6............... 656
Silver coinage of Mexico ... .. ....... ............... ....................... 5 1
Skow, Falle H., threatened expulsion of froni Germany ..................177
Smyrna, storage of l)etroleulm at ......... ..................... 710, 711, 7112-713
Soap, Chinese allegations that foreigners boil corpses in the preparation of... 95,96
Spain--

Claimi of Calixto, Lopez & Co., against ................ .... ...... G62-6S4
Claim against, for line imllposed on the Cionfutegos in Cubla ........ 660-662,,

669, 674, (675-678
Claimll against, for fine imposed on the Mfanhattan in Clba.. 658-6(60,666:3-669;, ;670-675
ClaimI against, for excessive tolllnage dues levied on the J. WI'. Parker in

Cuba)l............ ....... ........... ........................... ... 1, 6 2
Claim against, for excessive tonnage dues levied on theLrainus in

Clulba .......0............ .. .............. ................... 67-;80, 6S1
Spaniards, immigration of, into Argentine lRepublic ........................ I
Spet'edu'll, 'The, place ofdelertureof from Itollaid with the I'ilgriili Flathers. 640-6,12
Status of George Meinmar or Meimaraghlilou Yorghi ..................... 71 -720, 7'22
Steamnish ips, American, need of, to facilitate traule between the Ullited Statis

and the Argentine Republic .................. .....................36
Stilpen, Captain, arrest of, at Coatzacoalcos, Mexico ............ ........ 611-614
Switzerland:

Death of President Hlertenstein .........7....... ............. 6i(i-;',, 700-701
Emigration from to tile United States ............. ..... 692, (i, ;9j.- ;l-6919, 701-704
R .'ase of Carl Heinrich Weber from allegiance to ..................... 6'9-691
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Switzerland-Con till uted.
Recognizes Bhazil revolutionary government ......................... 67
Recognition by, of tlhe right of expatriation ................ 5,66, 688-691,693
T''he natural seat for the central bureaux of international unions ........ 693-698

T.
Talriz, missionary buildings at ................ ....... ....... 644,645
Tanegashiima, .Japan, test-imollial to natives of, for rescue of survivors of the

bark Cashmere in 16.-.. ............. ....... . 5.29-535, 541-543, 545-546
Taoism in China ..... ......... ................................. 92, 93
Taxation In Chi .na ... ............. ... .................. e8,89
Teheraln, American hospital at ..... ........................... 64t
Telegraph lines in Mexico ............... ...... ..................... 556-560
Telegraph union, international....... .. ....... ..... .............. 695
Teli ter, ant i(qarian researches at, lermitted...... ......................... 706
"ITelmple of' 1;eavlen," in Chillna, buri ngof. .......................... 111-113
Thiele, Edmullnd 0. l[., threat te llidexpulsion of, fro Germany .............. 175
Tonnage(ldues (excessive):

Levied on Amelicla vessels in Cubanl ports ............. ........... 681
Levied oil the .1. I1'. PIarker in CubaI ............ ............... .... 681,682
Levied on the Uranus in Cubal .................................... 678-(660, 681

Trade between Argentine Republlic and Eulrolpe .......... .. 4,5
Trade of Mexico ............ ........ .. .. ..... .... ..... ........ . 561
Trevifo, Rafael, extradition of, to Mexico .... ..6................ (17,(18-621
T'ung Wen College .............. ............. 73, 100
Turkey:

Antiquarian researches near Bagdad .................................. 705,706
Assault upon and rol)bery of E. W lMcl)owell and John G. Wishard in . 645-648
Military service required by, of cavasses and dragonlans of foreign con-

sulates ....................................................... , 725,728
Missionary schools in ......................... 713-716, 717, 720, 721, 722, 723
Outrages on missionaries in ................................... 478,479, 725-728
Permission to practice medicine in, how obtained.............. 707-709, 712,713
Petroleum storage at Smyrna . .................................710, 711, 712,713
Publication of Biiilesiin ..............................706, 709, 710
Status in, of' natilralized Almerican citizens of Turkish origin ........718-7o20, 722
Sult.an of; loration to sufferers froiii Johnstown flood ................ 723,724
Trial of Moussa Bey. ........ ...........................478, 479, 725-728

U.

Unions, international, Switzerland the natural seat for central bureaux of.. 693-698
United States:

Claims of Chinese subjects against...... ... ............85, 116-118
Duties of, as a neutral, in relation to the civil war in HIayti........... 513-5'28
Intervenitioin of, in the Pacific .........767..... ............ 276-278
Provisional arrest anid detention of fugitives for extradition from, before

receipt of formal requ isition .....................................47, 8, 50-56
Raising of flag of, at Mulilnuu, Samoa, in 1877 ..........2.......... 286
Relations of, to Siamoa (see also SAMOA) .... .. ............. .... 179-423
Vessels of, jurisdictions over, on the high seas ........................ 611-614

Urantus,' h,The,excessive tonnage dues exacted from, in Cuba .. ....... 678-6680,681
Urugulay recognizes Brazil revolutionary government.... .................... 63

W.

Walker, Hfoward C., claim of, against Mexico ..........................600, 601,602
Wandlenkolk, Edlardo, Brazilian minister of naval affairs .................. 63, 70
Ward, James E., & Co.:

Claim against Spain for fine inmposedl on the Cielfuegos in Cuba ......... 660-fi62,
66,;9 ,(i675-678'

Claiml against Spain for fine imposed on tlle Manhattan in Cuba ........ 658-660,
663-669, 670-675

Weber, Carl Ileinrich, release of; fiom Swiss citizenship .... ................ 689-691
Weights and measures, bulrall of ............................... ........ 696
White, Shadrack, claim of. against Mexico .......10..................591-0, 605-611
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Page.
Winl.dalms on Rio Grande opposite El Paso, Texas:

Effect of, on river current and channel ........ ......... ....... 615-617, 629-632
Inspection of, by United States and Mexican engineers.... ....(;17-618, 6:33-636
Report of Major Ernst uponi........ ....... .............. 621-636

Wishard, John G., assault upon and robbery of, at Gundekta, Turkish Kur-
distan .............................................................. 645-648

Work, Robert C.:
Implrisonmlent of; in Mexico ..... ....... .................563-591,601,602-6O05
Argument of his attorney .................................... ... 566-570
Evidence .......... .. ..........................................570-581,5 S3,584
Jud(lgmellt ..... .... .............. .......... ............... 581-583
Appeal ................5.............................. 584,585
Judgment on appe'll . ............................... ..... 585-591

Wounded iln )attle, union for the care of ................................. 693-4695

Y.

Yeh-ho-na-la selected as Empress of China ............................ 81,9.1, 98,102
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